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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." _11l1ioh 54: I 3·

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God. is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
cnd his actin agent ill the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to lIfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and :lbove every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
ChrIst Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it Is to testify
to tile supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruIts of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoplt's of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's klDgdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destructIon
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"SALVATION"

TESTI~ONY PERIOD

The mldwmter Testunony PerIOd IS called "SalvatIOn" and
occupIes the entIre month of F't'bruary. Thus the testImony for
J ehovab's name and hIS means of salvatIOn, The Theocracy, will
contLDue despite the season of the year. All TheocratIc publIshers
WIll offer to the publIc first a combmatlOn of the book Salvation
and the booklet Government and Peace, on a contnbutlon of 25c.
As ill the dally march around Jencho, portable phonographs will
not be left ill idleness, but will be used from house to house to
run the latest recording announclDg the book Salvahon. The
Informant will offer you ',more detaIled mformation concerning
the Period. At thIS notIce you will prepare to do your part during
thIS Testunony, reporhng at the end of the month's campaIgn how
effectIve your intensive actIvItIes have been.

HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enablIng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wilL
It arranges systematic Bible study tor Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suit·
able material tor radio broadcasting and tor other means ot publlc
instruction ill the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties. sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reservation tor the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not In·
dulge In controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.
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PRICE

UNIrzD STATES, $100;

CANADA AND MISCELLANEOUS FORZIGN, $1 150;
GIlEAT BRITAIN, AUSTRAL.ASIA. AND SOUTH Ai'RICA, 6s. Amencan remittances sbould be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Dratt. Canadian, British, South Atrlcan and Australasian remittancea
should be made clrect to the respective branch olllces. Remittances trom
countries other than those mentloned may be made to the Brooklyn otllce,
but by Intertl4Honal Postal Money Order only
FOBItIGN OFFICES

Briti8h
34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
Canadian
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto IS, Ontario, Canada
Atutra!aaian .........•.•......• 7 Beresford Road, Stratbtleld, N. S. W., Australia
South A/r/ca.n
_
Boston House, Cape Town, South A!rlca

Please address tbe Society In every case.

(Tra.1UJa.tion8 01 th .. Journal a.ppear in ,evera.l !ani/uai/Ill.)

All sincere students of the Bible who by reason ot Infirmity, poverty or

adversity are unable to pay the subscription price ma;r have The Watohtower tree upon wrltten application to the publishers, made once each

year, stating the reason tor so requesting It. We are glad to thus aid the
needy, but tbe written applicatIon once eacb year is required b;r the
postal regulations.

Notice to Subscriber8' AcknowledgUlent of a new or a reDewal subscription will be sent only wben requetlted. Change or address, "hen
requested, may be expected to sppear on address label within ODe montb
A renewal blank (carrying notice ot expiration) wtil be sent with the
journal one montb before the 8ubscrlptlon expires.
Entered

IU

second·cllUs matter at the post otflce at BrooJ:lvn, N. Y.,
under the Act 01 March $, 1879.

competent person present to delIver a brIef discourse Immedlat{'ly
precedlDg the partakmg of the emblems, that short article appeanng ill the March 15, 1939, ISsue of The Watchtower should
be read before those assembled before partakIng. Since the breakmg of the bread and dnnkmg of the wine both picture the death
of Jesus, it follows that both emblems should be served together
at partakrng, and not separately The emblems should be unleavened bread and real red wme. Jesus and hIS apostles used
real red wine m symbol of hiS blood, and the anomted remnant
should follow their lead. A report of the celebration should be
made to the Society as instructed in the Informant. In preparation
therefor the article "Memorial" suggested above will be studIed
with profit.
YEARBOOK FOR 1940

MEMORIAL

Saturday, March 23, after six p.m., is the date for 1940 for
the yearly feast in celebration of Jehovah's name and to the sacrifice of the Lamb of God, Chnst Jesus, his Theocratic Kmg. Each
company, therefore, should assemble after SIX p.m. of March 23,
and the anomted ones thereof celebrate the Memorial, theIr companIOns the J onadabs berng present as observers. If there IS no

The 1940 Yearbook of Jehovah'$ ~tne$8ell presents a comprehensive report of the past year's world-wide activities of these
publishers of J ehovab's Theocracy by Christ. You Will marvel at
the most interesting and most successful service year yet, even
WIth oppositIon increasmg, nations bemg swallowed up by dIcta·
tors, and wartime restrictIOns bemg generally applIed, curtailIng
(Conhnued on page 15)
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REJOICE IN HIS SALVATION
"My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation."-Ps. 13: 5.

J

EHOVAH is the Almighty, the Rock, the Eternal
King, the Fortress, the Deliverer, the power of
salvation. His salvation is for the righteous, that
is to say, for those who believe on him and who joyfully obey God's commandments. The end of the
willful transgressor is destruction. "But the salvation of the righteous is of the Lord; he is their
strength in the time of trouble." (Ps. 37: 39) The
man who looks to another source for salvation is a
fool and by his action declares there is no Almighty
God Jehovah. "The fool hath said in his heart, There
is no God."-Ps. 14: 1.
2 These are days of peril, when the wicked one is
endeavoring to destroy all men and that wicked one,
acting through his earthly agents, is seeking specifically to destroy those who have devoted themselves
to Jehovah. The ever-increasing woes upon the peoples of earth cause many to desire to find a way of
escape. There is but one means of escape from disaster, and that is the way which Jehovah God has
provided for those who love him and who prove that
love by gladly serving him. During the past year
the people of God have been beset on every side by
enemies. Being warned by the Lord that much opposition would be shown to those engaged in his service, and much persecution upon such faithful ones
by the enemy, the faithful have been greatly comforted by the text for the year 1939: "They shall not
prevail against thee." As we enter upon another year
our confidence is wholly in Jehovah, and, in view of
the perils that threaten, the text for the ensuing year,
and to which attention of those who love righteousness is directed, is this, to wit: "My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation."
3 Being positively informed that this and other
scriptures recorded long ago were written for the
learning, aid, comfort and hope of the faithful on
earth just preceding the final destruction of Satan's
organization (Rom. 15: 4), it will be well to give consideration to the year text and to the context, that we
may have comfort and hope. Undoubtedly Psalm 13
is a prophecy recorded for the aid and comfort of
God's people at the present time, and which prophecy
is now being fulfilled upon the people of earth who

are wholly devoted to Jehovah and to his King. It
is a song composed and sung by David, the "man
after [God's] own heart", and who was a type of the
Greater David, Christ Jesus, the beloved Son of
God. The Psalm therefore applies to the "feet of
him" (Isa. 52: 7), because such are a part of The
Christ. The Psalm appears to apply to the actual
experiences through which David the king was required to pass. It was not written by the shepherd
lad, but by the mature man who had been cruelly
persecuted by the opponent whom David mentions
as "mine enemy". It must have been written after
David had killed Goliath and after King Saul had
been stirred to malice by reason of the praise which
the women had bestowed upon David in preference
to Saul, and after Jonathan had become the real
friend and lover of David. It was after that time that
'Saul becomes David's enemy continually'. (1 Sam.
18: 29) Saul spoke of David as "mine enemy".
(1 Sam. 19: 17) David's companions and associates
referred to Saul as "thine enemy". (1 Sam. 24: 4;
2 Sam. 4: 8) Jonathan declared that David's enemy
would be cut off; which was also a prophecy. (1 Sam.
20: 15) Note that verse 4 of Psalm 13 refers to "mine
enemy" and "those that trouble me", and which must
have reference to those who connived with and supported Saul in his persecution of David, such as
Doeg, the Edomite, Saul's chief herdsman.-1 Sam.
19: 19; also 21: 7; 22: 6-10.
The persecution which Saul heaped upon David
put David in a position where he appeared to have
been forsaken by Jehovah, as his words indicate.
(Ps.13: 1) Such experiences filled David's heart with
sorrow, and David realized that he was in great
danger. That persecution of David was done in a
malicious endeavor to cut David off from the kingdom. That also was prophetic. Similar persecution
began against Christ Jesus, the Greater David, immediately following his anointing. Like persecution
has been heaped upon God's anointed people especially since A.D. 1922. Saul was the one to whom
David refers as "my strong enemy". (2 Sam. 22: 1-8;
PSt 18: 17) Those prophetic pictures made long ago
are being fulfilled in this day. and Psalm 18: 17

SEeWATCHTOWER.specifically refers to the deliverance of the antitypical David class from the antitypical Saul class,
"my strong enemy." God's anointed people now appreciate the danger in which they are placed, and
by faith they adopt and utter the words that David
uttered, to wit: "He delivered me from my strong
enemy, and from them which hated me; for they
were too strong for me." (Ps. 18: 17) "They prevented me [from service to Jehovah] in the day of
my calamity; but the Lord was my stay. He brought
me forth also into a large place; he delivered me,
because he delighted in me." (Ps. 18: 18, 19) These
consoling words are now a means of strength which
God administers to his faithful people on the earth.
~ It mav be well to call attention here to the other
"enemies'~ of David during his reign, because these
were also typical. The rebellion of Absalom caused
David to flee from Jerusalem. Again, there was that
prototype of the traitor Judas Iscariot, whose name
was Ahithophel the Gilonite, who for some time acted
as David's counselor or confidential adviser, and who
became unfaithful, turned traitor, and joined in a
conspiracy against the king. (2 Sam. 15: 12) Concerning that traitor counselor David wrote: ''"Wickedness is in the midst thereof; deceit and guile depart not from her streets. For it was not an enemy
that reproached me; then I could have borne it;
neither was it he that hated me that did magnify
himself against me; then I would have hid myself
from him. But it was thou, a man mine equal, my
guide, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet counsel
together, and walked unto the house of God in company." "He hath put forth his hands against such
as be at peace with him; he hath broken his covenant.
The words of his mouth were smoother than butter,
but war was in his heart; his words were softer than
oil, yet were they drawn swords." (Ps. 55: 11-14,
20,21) Such is a description of those who enter into
a confidential position with the Lord's people and
then betray them to the enemy.
6 Psalm 109 likewise applies to such. Manifestly
the Lord caused these things to be recorded as a
warning to the feet members of Christ and to notify
them that they would be assaulted in like manner by
the enemy in the last days of their earthly journey.
FULFILL~E~T

Jehovah caused prophecy to be written and recorded by holy men of old, which prophecy must
have fulfillment in God's due time. The fulfillment
and revelation thereof to man is for the good of
"the man of God", that he may be thoroughly
equipped for the difficulties he must meet. (2 Tim.
3: 16, 17; 2 Pet. 1: 21; Rom. 15: 4) When God brings
to pass upon his antitypical people the experiences
that exactly fit the typical, then we may know that
1
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the prophecy is in course of fulfillment. Therefore,
in correspondence with the typical experiences of
David the fulfillment of Psalm 13: 5 comes to pass
after A.D. 1922, and comes to pass upon the anointed
"feet of him". It was in that year that the holy spirit
was poured out upon all the faithful ones then in the
organism of flesh. (Joel 2: 28, 29) The fulfillment
applies even !liter than that and during and after
A.D. 1929; at which time the antitypical Goliath's
fear-inspiring power over God's anointed remnant
was killed by "the stone" of the kingdom truth identifying the "Higher Powers" as Jehovah and Christ
Jesus, and after the "seven last plagues" had been
poured out. (1 Sam. 17:40-54; Rev. 15:1; 16:1)
Psalm 13: 5 applies even later, to wit, after 1931,
when the antitypical Jonathan class was first seen by
the "remnant" to be foreshadowed by the prophecy at
Ezekiel 9: 4, and which identification was followed
later bv the revelation of the same earthlv class as
the modern Jonadabs. (2 Ki. 10: 15-23) That identification was made more complete in the year
1935 (A.D.), when it was revealed by the Lord to
his people and caused to be publicly proclaimed that
the "great multitude" is an earthly company, the
"other sheep" of the Lord, which are gathered to the
Lord before Armageddon. (Rev. 7: 9; John 10: 16)
It was at that same time, at the Washington (D.C.)
convention, that the idolatrous practice of flag saluting was publicly mentioned at a meeting of God's
people held on the 3rd day of June, 1935, and which
laid the basis for more trouble. Thereafter the
modern-day Philistines were identified and made
known to the people of God. Thus the physical facts
that have come to pass locate the beginning of the
fulfillment of the prophecy, and the pre:"ent-day fact~
show that the prophecy is yet in course of fulfillment
The prophecy, therefore, has a peculiar interest to
all who have covenanted to do God's will.
DANGER
8 Looking again at the prophetic type, it is ob.
served that David was in danger of death by violence,
not a death of peaceful sleep due to the mheri ted
condemnation that came through Adam's sin, but 11
danger of death at the hands of his mortal enemy
Saul and his allies in wiclcedness. (Ps. 13: 3) Davi~]
was therefore in need of protection and deliverance
that he might he saved from being cut off from the
throne to which he had been anointed by Jehovah.
v "The feet of him," that is, of the Greater David,
Christ Jesus, are those of the anointed remnant, the
witnesses of Jehovah who are commissioned and
sent forth to declare tht' name of the Almighty God
and to announce his King throughout the earth u;"
a witness and warning tCI the people. Because of tllei r
faithfulness in the performance of duty, as corn-
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manded by the Lord, Jehovah's witnesses are continuously set upon by their mortal enemy, the Devil,
and his wicked agents on the earth, who have conspired together to cut off the remnant from the kingdom and from becoming a part of God's "holy nation". (Ps. 83: 1-4) These faithful servants are now
greatly in need of protection, deliverance and salvation, not from death the result of inherited sin, but
from destruction at the hands of the enemy. The salvation needed is from destruction of Jehovah's faithful witnesses and their companions, the J onadabs,
which destruction is threatened by the combined
enemy, and particularly the religious element, and
which the enemy is maliciously and desperately trying to carry into execution. The text for last year
informed God's people that the enemy should not
prevail against them, although they would fight
against them. While the persecution increases, with
faith in God and full confidence in him and his King
those who truly serve the Lord now can confidently
look to the Lord for protection and say: "My heart
shall rejoice in thy salvation."
ENEMIES

The invisible enemies of those who are devoted
to the great Theocrat and his government by Christ
Jesus are, to wit: Satan the Devil, the arch enemy,
and a host of wicked spirit creatures operating with
Satan against God and against all who love and obey
Jehovah. Those invisible enemies moved against
David and, in doing so, used Saul and his supporters
in an effort to destroy David. Likewise today the
Devil and his wicked spirits move to destroy J ehovah's witnesses and their companions, and in this
wicked warfare the antitypical Saul class, the visible
ones who do the bidding of the Devil, join in the conspiracy to bring about such destruction of God's
faithful people.
11 The antitypical Saul class is "the man of sin",
"the son of perdition," made up of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and other malicious religionists, including those who were once in line for the kingdom
and who now form the "evil servant" class. (2 Thess.
2: 3, A.R.V.; Matt. 24: 48-51) All of these who, together, compose "the man of sin", "the son of perdition," work together and induce many simple-minded
dupes, who are now influenced and controlled by the
WIcked demons, to join with them in this malicious
conspiracy. Such visible leaders hide themselves behind a "refuge of lies" and resort outwardly at times
to "fair speeches", by which they deceive the simpleminded. All such fear man, but do not fear God.
12 Saul's Edomite herdsman, Doeg, whose name
means "fearful", spied upon David and gave information to be used to the destruction of David. Likewise the modern-day Saul class have their spies who
10
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seek for information to bring about the destruction
of the faithful servants of God. Such spies mingle
with God's faithful servants, pretend to be friendly,
and do this in order to find something that might be
used against the faithful. Such spies, like the meaning of the name of Doeg, are "fearful" of men, but
they do not fear God. They fear men may not think
as highly of them as they desire to be thought of, and
hence they are led to do things in the presence of
other men which they think might bring to them
praise and approval. Such spies serve the Devil for
selfish gain and are held to their leaders of the Saul
class by ties of religion. Otherwise stated, they are
religionists and followers of religious leaders. Some
specific examples of these are the dupes of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, who attempt to break up the
meetings of God's faithful people, and such as police
officers who act at the behest of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy or members of that priesthood, and such
organizations designated as "The American Legion",
"The Christian Front," the "Christian Mobilizers",
the Coughlinites, and other similar dupes and agents
of the Hierarchy. Thus it is seen that the Lord foretold this combination of enemies who would conspire
together to bring about the destruction of those who
serve God, and this conclusively proves that such
enemies are the offspring of the DeviL-John 8: 44.
18 Working together with and playing into the
hands of the aforesaid agents of the Hierarchy are
also the rebellious ones pictured by Absalom, who
claim to be in line for the heavenly throne. These do
not see the existence of the Theocratic Kingdom because they are blinded by self-interest and are moved
with ambition for positions more favorable to them;
and they try therefore to discredit the servants of
Jehovah, by which means they hope to exalt themselves to more favorable positions than they now
occupy. The modern-day-Absalom rebels against the
kingdom are supported in their work by those who
attempt to counsel and advise the Kingdom class,
and which false counselors were pictured by Ahithophel the J udean counselor who betrayed his chief.
The name Ahithophel means ''brother of disguising"
or "dissembler". By his act of treason against the
king he prophetically foreshadowed Judas 113cariot,
who betrayed the Lord Jesus Christ, the Greater
David, and he also foreshadowed the modern-day
Judas or traitor class. This conclusion is fully supported by the words of Jesus at John 13: 18, 21, and
also those words of Jesus serve to apply Psalm 55
to Judas, and to his antitype, the Judas class of the
present time.
H The horde of enemies against Jehovah and his
King and kingdom were further foreshadowed by the
Philistines and their allies. The Philistine giant
Goliath was survived by other monstrosities, to wit,

6
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(1) Ishbi-benob; and (2) Saph, another giant; and
(3) Goliath's brother; and (4) the twelve-toed,
twelve-fingered giant of Gath. (2 Sam. 21: 15-22)
All of those wicked giants fell by the hand of David
and those who were companions with or servants of
David. That entire wicked combination above mentioned prophetically pictures the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, the Nazis, the Fascists, the Communists,
the totalitarian-monstrosity organizations, which
now fight against the Theocracy, which government
or Theocracy is now represented on the earth by
Jehovah's witnesses and their "companions". These
faithful representatives .of the Lord have a commission from Jehovah to advertise the Theocratic
Government, and this commission they must fulfill;
and by doing so they draw upon their heads the
wicked persecution and assaults from the combined
enemy aforementioned. Thus the prophetic picture
shows the antitypical David class, the "feet of him
[the Greater David, Christ Jesus)", together with
their companions, in action, and that all such servants of Jehovah God are in great danger and in need
of protection, deliverance and salvation. The faithful now see and appreciate this prophetic picture
given for their warning. The cry of David unto Jehovah, as set forth in the 13th Psalm, prophetically
foretold the cry of the faithful servants of Jehovah
and the companions who are now on the earth. Everywhere on the earth today the persecution of Jehovah's servants increases. This is clearly in fulfillment of the words of Christ Jesus applying to the
present time: "And ye shall be hated of all nations
for my name's sake." (Matt. 24: 9) These faithful
servants of Jehovah are now beset by the combined
enemy, and are often arrested and thrown into
prison. They are ill-treated and abused and some of
them cruelly put to death. The combined enemy now
surrounds those servants of the Lord, all of whom
are in danger, and that danger is ever increasing.
Some of the Lord's little ones come to the point of
almost despair, and it is for the comfort of those who
are weak in faith that these precious promises are
recorded in the Scripture. This is the time, therefore,
for all the Lord's servants to fully trust in and have
complete confidence in Jehovah and his King.
1~ All of Jehovah's servants with anxiety look to
Jehovah and Christ,Jesus for help, and many of them
wonder how much longer they must endure the assaults heaped upon them by the enemy. They pray
unto God words to this effect: "Consider and hear
me, 0 Lord my God; lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep
the sleep of death; lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him; and those that trouble me rejoice
when I am moved."-Ps. 13: 3, 4.
16 The experiences through which David passed
exactly fit the conditions and experiences that now
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surround and beset the faithful servants of Jehovah
on the earth. Those servants of the Lord now call to
mind the words of Jesus, which apply to them at the
present time: "But he that shall endure unto the end.
the same shall be saved."-Matt. 24: 13.
IT These words were spoken by the ~faster to aid
and comfort those who are undergoing trying experiences. The test is now upon God's people. Jesus
was put to the severest test and proved faithful. His
servants, called to follow in his footsteps, must be
subjected t6 a like test; and being thus forewarned,
they are forearmed and they put their trust wholly
and completely in the Most High.
MERCY
18 Jehovah heard the cry of David and showed his
mercy toward his servant, the "man after [his] own
heart". David, while suffering at the hands of his
persecutors, said to Jehovah: "But I have trusted in
thy mercy." (Ps. 13: 5) The faithful servants of
Almighty God do not trust in vain for the mercy of
Jehovah. It is written: "His mercy endureth for
ever" toward his servants. (2 Chron.' 20: 21) "'Which
keepest covenant, and shewest mercy unto thy sen'ants that walk before thee with all their hearts."
(2 Chron. 6: 14) One who covenants to do the will of
Almighty God, and who because of natural imper.
fections stumbles but rises up again and goes for·
ward, and who continues in that way WIth a pure
heart, may confidently expect to receive the mercy
of the Lord. "For as the heaven is high above the
earth, so great is his mercy toward them that fear
him. Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear him. For he knoweth our frame;
he remembereth that we are dust. But the mercy of
the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon
them that fear him, and his righteousness unto chilo
dren's children; to such as keep his covenant, and
to those that remember his commandments to do
them."-Ps. 103: 11, 13, 14,17,18.
Ig Because one claims to be a servant of the Lord
does not mean that he shall obtain mercy at the hand~
of Jehovah. The Scriptures show that God's mercy
is extended to those who faithfully serve him. "Also
unto thee, 0 Lord, belongeth mercy; for thou render.
est to every man according to his work." (Ps. 62: 12)
The mercy of God is not extended to the wicked, that
is, to those who continue willfully in wrongdoing.
God puts in the mouth of his anointed the prayer,
and the faithful ones speak the words of the prayer
concerning those who willingly persecute God's faithful servants: "Let there be none to extend mercy
unto him; neither let there be any to favour hif,
fatherless children."-Ps. 109: 12.
10 One who has covenanted to do the will of God
and who has received a knowledge of the truth, and
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who then willingly does violence to God's anointed,
cannot hope for mercy at the hands of the Lord. The
Scriptures make plain this matter concerning those
once in line for the kingdom who do violence to God's
organization, because by so doing they treat Christ
and his blood as a common thing.-Heb. 10: 26-29.
t1 Jehovah extends his mercy to his anointed. The
man David was subject to natural weaknesses as are
other men, but his heart was always right and pure
toward God. He was God's anointed servant and
never willingly departed from the way of righteousness. David trusted in the mercy of Jehovah, and he
received mercy at the hand of Jehovah, and therefore
David's words concerning the mercy of God apply
to the class whom David pictured, namely, "the feet
of him [Christ Jesus, the Greater David]." "He is
the tower of salvation for his king; and sheweth
mercy to his anointed, unto David, and to his seed
for evermore."-2 Sam. 22: 51.
22 Jehovah saved David from
his enemies and
granted salvation to him in mercy. There were those
who forsook Saul and took their stand with David
and served with him, and they also received salvation in mercy. (1 Sam. 22: 1, 2; 1 Chron. 12: 1-22)
So likewise Jehovah grants salvation in mercy to the
"remnant", who are of the antitypical David class,
and to the "companions" of the remnant, who are the
antitypical Jonathan class. Those who are of Jehovah's organization, and those who put themselves
under that organization and who continue faithfully
to serve God, may confidently expect to receive the
mercy of the Most High.
23 Why did God extend mercy to David and deliver him and save him from his enemies T For the same
reason that he in mercy grants protection, deliverance and salvation to the remnant and their companions; and that is for His name's sake. Jehovah's
name is called upon the anointed remnant, and the
Jonathan class become companions of the remnant
in declaring Jehovah's name. The individuals who
make up these classes are not of first importance,
but are only of secondary importance. God does
everything for his name's sake. It is his great name
that is involved and must be vindicated. The words
of Jehovah addressed primarily to Israel apply with
full and complete force and effect to those now in a
covenant to do the wi'll of God and who trust in his
mercy. Therefore Jehovah says concerning those of
spiritual Israel and his companions, and in behalf of
whom he exercises mercy: ''But I had pity for mine
holy name, which the house of Israel had profaned
among the heathen, whither they went. Therefore
say unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord
God, I do not this for your sakes, 0 house of Israel,
but for mine holy name's sake, which ye have pro-

faned among the heathen, \vhither ye went."-Ezek.
36: 21,22.
2. Today God's mercy is extended to the remnant
who because of natural weaknesses commit unintentional wrongs, but it is not extended to those who
resort to lies against God's organization and who do
wrong against his organization but do not repent and
turn entirely away from wrongdoing and then seek
the face of the Lord for forgiveness. David said: "I
have trusted in thy mercy"; and so likewise those
who follow in the footsteps of the Greater David,
Christ Jesus, trust in the mercy of Jehovah and receive "the sure mercies of David". (Isa. 55: 3) They
receive God's mercy because they continue in a perfect heart devotion to Jehovah and in the faithful,
actual service of the great Theocrat and his King.
They are faithful in declaring God's name as they
are commissioned to do. They are faithful to protect
God's organization.
WHO SAVES

2~ Those who practice religion rely upon their religious organization to provide for them protection
and salvation. Such are doomed to complete disappointment, and their end is destruction. Those of the
"evil servant" class are also religionists, who rely
upon their own ability to develop character that will
insure them the protection and salvation from J ehovah God. They too will be sorely disappointed. The
"evil servant" class often deceive themselves to the
point of advocating "universal salvation", falsely
claiming that the love of God provides salvation for
the Devil himself, and this they do in the face of
God's plain declaration, "All the wicked will [God]
destroy."
26 Jehovah God is the source of life. He grants salvation only to the obedient ones through Jesus
Christ. "Salvation belongeth unto Jehovah." (Ps.
3: 8, A.R.V.) Jehovah grants salvation by and
through Christ Jesus, and 'there is no other name
given under heaven whereby men can be saved'.Acts 4: 12.
21 Those devoted to Jehovah, in the language of
God's prophet, truly slly: "Behold, God is my salvation." (lsa.12: 2) 'Truly in the Lord our God is salvation.' (Jer. 3: 23) "Salvation is of the Lord." (Jonah
2: 9) If a person believes that the Bible contall1s
God's Word of truth, then that person must surely
say that there is no means of salvation aside from
Jehovah. Christ Jesus the King is the Greater David
and is the anointed of Jehovah God and is the agent
by whom Jehovah sends salvation and who saves his
people from the disaster that Armageddon brings
upon the world. To those who are devoted to Jehovah
and who continue in faith and faithful to him and hu,
kingdom he says: "Behold, thy King cometh unto
thee; he is just, and having salvation."-Zech. 9: 9.
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I I Salvation is not for the wicked at any time:
"Far from the lawless is salvation, for thy statutes
have they not sought." (Ps. 119: 155, Rother-ham)
Salvation is only inside Jehovah's Theocratic Government, and those who oppose the Theocracy cannot
receive salvation. Those who are not wholly for the
Theocracy are against Jehovah and his King. Surely those in this day of God's enlightenment granted
to his people, who trust in Jehovah and Christ Jesus,
must see that the Theocratic Government is of paramount importance, because that government vindicates Jehovah's name, and they must also see that
unless one who claims to be the servant of Jehovah
God now fully and entirely supports the Theocracy
he cannot expect salvation from the terrors and destruction of Armageddon. Nor can such unfaithful
one expect salvation to life. The vindication of Jehovah's name shall now be accomplished, and it is his
government by Christ Jesus that accomplishes this
vindication. Therefore Jehovah says: "I bring near
my righteousness [for vindication of my name] ; it
shall not be far off, and my salvation shall not tarry;
and I will place salvation in Zion [God's capital organization] for Israel my glory."-Isa. 46: 13.
28 Addressing his words to Zion, Jehovah says:
"Thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates
Praise." (lsa. 60: 18) Let those who desire salvation
and who have put their trust in the religious systems
give heed to the infallible Word of Almighty God
and utterly disregard the speech of men. This is the
day of Jehovah, and of this time Jehovah says: "In
that day shall this song be sung in the land of Judah
[not Babylon, nor any part of the religious systems
of the world or elsewhere] : We have a strong city;
salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks.
Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation which
keepeth the truth may enter in. Thou wilt keep him
in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee. Trust ve in the Lord for
ever; for in the LORn JEHOVAH is everlasting
strength."-lsa. 26: 1-4.
so God set up the "cities of refuge", to which the
unintentional manslayer might flee for protection
from the executioner's hand (Num. 35: 9-34), and
which cities of refuge picture the salvation under
God's organization from destruction that shall fall
upon the world at Armageddon. It is in that organization that those who will fOilll the great multitude
now find shelter and protection, and which shall be
to their salvation from disaster at Armageddon. The
ark which Noah built at the command of Jehovah
also pictured God's organization which furnishes
protection and salvation to those who place themselves under God's organization.
S! Now all nations of earth are in distress and perplexity. It is clearly to be seen that the wicked
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demons under the command of Satan are b€'sieging
or obsessing and taking possession of the minds ot
both those who rule and those who are ruled. Religion practiced by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
others has been the means for the demons to seize
control of the people. Upon the faces of multitudes
now is seen the expression of the demons. Only ttl(>
demons could induce persons who were once quiet
and considerate people to now resort to such wicked
deeds as those committed by the Roman Catholie
Hierarchy'and their dupes in their attempts to breal,
up peaceable assemblies of persons who corne to·
gether to worship God in spirit and in truth. Let the
reasonable and sensible persons who believe the Bibl!:'
is Goel's Word have in mind now what the apostle of
Jesus Christ said to those who practice religion, to
wit: "I perceive that in all things ye are extremely devoted to the worship of demons." (Acts 17: 22, Dwglatt) Not since the days preceding the flood has there
been such a manifestation of demons and demon in·
fluence as that now exercised upon the people. COIIcerning this very time Jesus gave full warning: "But
as the days of No'e were, so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be." (Matt. 24:37) Multitudes of
persons are yet held in subjection to the religious systems, and particularly to that wicked system ruled by
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy of Authority, and are
blinded by such religion and know not the right way
to go. Many of these desire protection and salvation.
Let all such, then, depart from the religious teaclnngs
of men and demons and look to follow and obey the
Word of Jehovah God, which is man's only' true
guide. (Ps. 119: 105) The religious systems can fur·
nish neither protection nor salvation to anyone from
the terrors now upon the world and fro~1 the dif.·
aster that is about to corne upon the world at Arma·
geddon. To those of sincere heart who trulY deslf(:
his salvation Jehovah now says: "Behold r~y S\!f\··
ant, whom I have chosen; my beloved, in whom m~
soul is well pleased: I will put my spirit upon hill!.
and he shall shew judgment to the Gentiles lIlutions]
And in his name shall the [nations] trust."-Matt
12: 18, 21.
SALVATIO~

WHE~1

12 "Salvation" means deliverance from the world
disaster at the battle of Armageddon and the grant·
ing of life everlasting to the faithful obedient ones
under the kingdom of Jehovah. Salvation or deliv·
erance was foreshadowed by what carne to David and
to his companions. They were delivered from King
Saul, who pictured the "man of sin" class, "the son
of perdition" ; and that deliverance to DaVId and his
companions came at the battle of Gilboa, which
battle pictured Armageddon. (1 Sam. 31: 1-10)
David and his companions were saved from the
traitor Ahithophel; and that wicked one. when his
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counsel was rejected, went and hanged himself, just
as Judas Iscariot did after betraying Christ Jesus.
(2 Sam, 17: 1-23) They were saved and delivered
from the rebel Absalom at the battle in the wood of
Ephraim, in which Absalom was killed. (2 Sam.
18: 6-17) David and his companions were saved from
the Philistines at the battles of Perazim and Gibeon,
in which battles Jehovah fought for his anointed
king and his army. The battle of Gibeon particularly
pictured Jehovah's "strange act" of vindication at
the battle of Armageddon, at which time, that is, the
battle of Armageddon, those who are devoted to God
will receive deliverance and salvation. At the battle
of Armageddon salvation and deliverance will come
to the anointed remnant and to their companions, at
which time all the enemies will be destroyed, down to
the lowest earthly member of the Devil's organization. That great destruction will immediately follow
the time when the earthly representatives of Satan
shall proclaim "peace and safety". That battle of the
great day of God Almighty will strike down all the
enemy. Rapidly is that day now approaching. It appears that quite soon the religious head of the earthly
I)rganization of Satan, thinking that God's witnesses
are done for, will proclaim "peace and safety". The
witnesses of Jehovah, seemingly forsaken, may wonder how long it is until the end, and they say: "How
long shall mine enemy be exalted. , . T and [conllTIUe toJ say, I have prevailed against him; and those
that trouble me rejoice when I am [re)moved."
(Ps. 13: 2-4 ) Jehovah, by Christ Jesus, will exercise
filS almighty power against the enemy, proving that
.J ehovah is supreme, and this will follow immediately
after the completion of the proclamation of Jeho\'ah's name and kingdom in the earth (Ex, 9: Hi)
and suddenly when the proclamation of "peace and
safety" is made.-l Thess, 5: 3.
HIS ACT
33 .Jehovah's act of salvation is certain at his ap[luintecl time, and all those who remain faithful and
true to the great Theocrat shall be delivered. The
faithful may confidently rely upon such deliverance.
Therefore the faithful will not now be discouraged
by the increasing woes upon the world and the persecution of themselves, but they will lift up the head
with gladness because there is overwhelming evidence that the day of deliverance is near.
H For his name's sake Jehovah will save and deliver his faithful people. "And he saw that there was
no man, and wondered that there was no intercessor;
then·fore his arm brought salvation unto him [as
represented by his faithful people on the earth at
Armageddon J ; and his righteousness [the vindication of his nameJ, it sustained him. For he put on
righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet of sal-
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vation upon his head; and he put on the garments of
vengeance for clothing, and was clad with zeal as a
cloke. According to their deeds, accordingly he will
repay, fury to his adversaries, recompence to his
enemies; to the islands he will repay recompence."
-Isa. 59: 16-18.
U Describing his act of vindication the prophet of
Jehovah records : ''Was the Lord displeased against
the rivers Twas thine anger against the rivers Twas
thy wrath against the sea, that thou didst ride upon
thine horses "(war steedsJ and thy chariots of salvation TThou didst march through the land in indignation, thou didst thresh the heathen in anger." This
Jehovah does for his faithful people. "Thou wentest
forth for the salvation of thy people, even for salvation with thine anointed; thou woundedst the heacl
out of the house of the wicked, by dIscovering the
foundation unto the neck. Selah."-Hab. 3: 8, 12, 10.
U Of necessity the woes upon the world must increase until the final climax at Armageddon. It is
clearly to be seen that the enemy is surroundmg
God's people on every hand. They should therefore
keep in mind the words of Jesus concerning this
time: "And when these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift up your heads j for your redemption [deliverance) draweth nigh."-Luke 21: 28
IT The time arrives when there is a great calamIty
upon the earth, and no more opportunity to carry the
message to the people, but, Jehovah having supplieu
his people abundantly with spiritual food for their
strength, they can say as his prophet records: "Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall
fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fall,
and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall 1.}\.:'
cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd In the
stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy In thl'
God of my salvation." (Hab. 3: 17, 18) (See The
WatchtoU'er 1935, page 202.) At that time the makers
of images, who bow doviD to Idols and who wor~lllp
demons and who compel flag saluting, shall go to eonfusion together: "'1'hey shall be ashamed, and alsl)
confounded, all of them; they shall go to confuslOn
together that are makers of idols."-Isa. 45: 16,
U The
disastrous result upon the enemies the
prophet of Jehovah describes in these words: "Lift
up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth
beneath; for the heavens shall vanish away hke
smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment,
and they that dwell therein shall die in like manner
[die like gnats (Young's translation); like a louse
(H ebrew)] ; but my salvation shall be for ever, and
my righteousness [vindication of ,T ehovah's name]
shall not be abolished."-Isa. 51: 6.
39 At that great battle for the vindication of J ehovah's holy name, to those who are devoted to the
great Theocratic government it is said: "Ye shall not
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n~ed to fight in this battle; set yourselves, stand ye
stIll [after having gone through to the finish of God's
'strange work'], and see the salvation of the Lord
with you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem; fear not, nor be
dismayed; to morrow go out against them' for the
Lord will be with you."-2 Chron. 20: 17. '
REJOICE

What this calendar year may bring forth we do
not know. With God's people time is no more. His
people do know, however, that all the surrounding
conditicHlS point to the near approach of Armageddon, when the great issue of supremacv and vindication of Jehovah's name will be settled for all time.
They confidently look to Jehovah for his mercy and
protection, and they know that salvation belongs
alone to Jehovah and that those who trust in his
mercy and continue faithfully to obey God shall receive protection, deliverance and salvation.
H For some time the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
in the lead of the religionists, have put forth their
strong efforts to prevent the Jonathan class from
hearing the truth. In this wicked effort they have received the aid and help of the "evil servant" class,
which class continue to say with sarcasm: ''Where
is the great multitude T" That combined company of
religionists that go to make up "the man of sin",
"the son of perdition," continue to blaspheme the
name of Almighty God by holding forth to the people
that salvation may be had from the religious systems
and through character development. Those enemies
ridicule the faithful witnesses of the :'10st High who
carry the message of the Theocratic Government to
the people who desire salvation. The enemy derides
the faithful witnesses of the Lord and heaps contempt upon them and at the same time shames the
counsel that is given to the poor in spirit, the J onadab class, many of whom are vet held under the relibrious system and who cry a~d sigh because of the
abominations there done. To the enemy Jehovah
says: "Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor; because the Lord is his refuge." (Ps. 14: 6) For some
time many of God's people have said, and say: "Oh
that the salvation of Israel [spiritual Israel] were
come out of Zion!" (Ps. 14: 7) Let all such who have
hope and who look for salvation now rejoice because
the day of deliverance is at hand. By faith we now
see the climax of Armageddon and, like David con.
' my
tmue
to say: "But I have trusted in thy mercy;
heart shall rejoice in thy salvation."-Ps. 13: 5.
02 Mark this: that the saved ones now say: "My
heart shall rejoice"; and all those who now trust in
the. mercy of God and rejoice from the heart proclaIm the truth, for "out of the abundance of the
heart the mo~t~ speaketh". (Matt. 12: 34) Having a
heart apprecIatIon of the salvation which vindicates
.0

Jehovah's name and proves his word true, the remnant and their companions continue to rejoice and go
forward sounding with the mouth and by the use of
recorded speech the praises of Jehovah and his government by Christ Jesus.
03 This time of rejoicing was pictured by the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt. With the sea in
fron.t of them and the great army of Egypt, the
DeVII's agent, behind them, the situation looked de::-perate for Moses and his host of Israelites. But they
trusted in Jehovah, and when Jehovah's mighty han~l
delivered them, Moses and those with him with great
joy joined in the song: "The Lord is my strength and
song, and he is become my salvation." (Ex. 14: 30, 31 :
15: 1,2) Xow by faith the people of God see the da\"
of deliverance near, and at the climax of the battl~
of Armagedcloll they will greatly reJoice and sing-:
..rrhe Lord is my strength and song, and he IS becume
my salvation."
00 For the comfort and hope of his people Jehovuh
long ago caused to be recorded many prophetic pICtures, some of which are here mentioned. \Yhen Kmg
Jehoshaphat and all the people with hun beheld the
destruction of Ammon, Moab and tl:at rellglOus
crowd of Mount Seir-ites, the Lord made them rejoice: "Then they returned, every man of Judah and
Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat in the t'orer'ront ot'
them, to go again to Jerusalem with JOY; for the Lord
had made them to rejoice over their enemies. And
they came to Jerusalem with psalterIes ami harp~
and trumpets, unto the house of the Lord." (:2 Chron.
20: 27, 28) So likeWIse Armageddon wIll witness t!w
end of the enemy. Then will the iaithful behold thl
destruction of the enemy: "For in one hour 1::- slw
made desolate. ReJoice oyer her, thou he~l\'en. and
ye holy apostles and prophets; for God hath u\'C'ng-t:d
you on her." (Rev. 18: 19, 20) That w111 be a ~lIne at'
great rejoicing as foretold by the Lord .J rS\1-- ChJ'l~t
"And after these things I heard a great voice of mllch
people in heaven, saying, Alh·IUla; SalYlltiull, and
glory, and honour, and power, nnto tht> Lord onr
God: for true and righteous are his Judplle'lb; 1'0:
he hath judged the great whore, which did corn'l)t
the earth with her fornication, and hath aven1yed thl
blood of his servants at her hand." "And I hea~d a~ It
were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voicl'
of many waters, and as the voice of might\" thunderings, saying, Alleluia; for the Lord Go~l C:I1lI11putent
reigneth."-Rev. 19: 1, 2, 6,
WHO REJOICE

~ow

There is now no joy in the world for those who
are against the Theocracy. On the contrary, a great
cloud of blackness hangs over the earth and the peo·
pIe are held in gross darkneSS. HehglOus systems
bring no comfort or joy to the people. The efforts
of the commercial element to turn the people to reol
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ligion bring neither comfort nor joy to mankind, but,
on the contrary, increase their woes. Amidst all of
the darkness, strife. war and confusion and the everincreasing activities of the wicked demons the faithful people of Jehovah God trust in his mercy and
rejoice and have every reason for increasing joy.
Because of his faith in Jehovah David wrote: "~fy
heart shall rejoice in thy salvation." He wIote this
as God's prophet for the benefit of the present-day
faithful people of God. David manifested his joy in
the coming salvation of Jehovah. Likewise the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses and their companions
now by faith see the ever-increasing evidence that
deliverance and salvation are at hand, and by faith
their joy increases and they continue earnestly and
zealously to publish to the world that salvation will
come to those and those only who trust in and who
obey Jehovah and his King. Concerning the faithful
anointed it is written: "In thy name shall they rejoice all the day; and in thy righteousness [vindication] shall they be exalted." (Ps. 89: 16) Mark this:
that theIr joy is solely in "Thy salvation", that is, the
salvation that belongs only to Jehovah. As "the feet"
of Christ Jesus, the royal One, the faithful remnant
now 'publish salvation' (Isa. 52: 7), and joyfully and
with full confidence in the Theocratic Government
they proclaim to those who \vill hear: "\Vhosoever
shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."
(Rom. 10: 13; Joel 2: 32) As for their "companions",
the prospective "great multitude", these rejoice and
with zeal engage in proclaiming the name of Jehovah
and his Theocratic Government as the means of protection, deliverance and salvation. Behold them now
('oming from every nation and people and tongue and
"with a loud voice, saying, Salvation [be ascrilJed]
to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto
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the Lamb". "Therefore are they before the throlll'
of God, and serve him day and night in his temple:
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them."-Rev. 7: 10, 15.
_a Regardless of what the ensuing year may bring
forth, and of the burdens that may come to those who
have devoted themselves to Jehovah, let all such at
all times keep this before them: that salvation is by
Jehovah's Theocratic Government and that government is here and Christ Jesus has taken his power
and reigns. '''Now is come salvation, and strength,
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of IllS
Christ."-Rev. 12: 10.
fT Many centuries ago faithful men such as David
and others of the prophets set their heart upon the
Theocratic Government. Because of their faIth m
that government and its King, and their love for
Jehovah and the !\fessiah, those men endured all manner of persecution and affliction and dICd in faith,
waiting for the coming of the King. The Kmg is now
here. The Theocracy has begun to function. With
confidence we look for the early return of tho~0
faithful men of old, and then they will enter into the
service and joy of the Lord in fullness Those who
are now on the earth and who are \vholly devoted to
God and his King need to wait only a very short tUllC.
but in that time thev must endure hardness as ~o()d
soldiers of the King. Keep III mind the admollltlOn
of Christ Jesus: 'He that endures to the end shall be
saved.' We know that the day of deliverance is near.
We fully trust in the mercy of our God and dIligently
strive to obey his commandments and proclaIm hIS
name and kingdom. Therefore all of Goel's people
may throughout the coming days have constantly
in mind these words: "My heart shall reJoice in thy
salvation."

INHERITANCE
N THE typical picture made with the nation of Israel,
Jehovah's priests occupied a position of responsIbility
toward bm He makes first the best provision for them
God's provision for occupancy of the land by his priests,
as well as by those who are not of the priesthood, was portrayed in the vision given by Jehovah to his prophet Ezekiel concerning the division of the land and the location of
its inhabitants.-Chapter 45.
The "land" here is not the literal earth. Rather, it pictures the position and condition in which members of God's
orgamzation are placed.
To hIS disciples Jesus said; "In my Father's house are
many mansions [dwelling places 1 ... I go to prepare a
place for you." (John 14: 2) Allotment of the land, as described in Ezekiel's prophecy, clearly refers to the same
thing. The faithful dIsciples of Christ Jesus are made members of Jehovah's "royal priesthood".-l Pet. 2: 9.

I

Ezekiel's vision referred to the time when Jehovah's
people on earth, his faIthful WItnesses, would be dehvered
from the religious enemy orgal1lzatlOn and Its power and
would be restored to God's favor and brought mto his
Theocratic organization, receiving an allotment tllerem
Jehovah's government or kingdom is a Theocracy. The organization of The Theocracy, as disclosed m the SCriptures.
may be stated thus: The Almighty God, "whose name alone
is Jehovah," and who is the Supreme One. is the Creator
and Builder and Organizer. His only begotten and beluved
Son, ChrIst Jesus, is Jehovah's ExecutIve Officer, whom
Jehovah makes the King of the world. By the grace of Jehovah and by his selection there are associated with Christ
Jesus in the Kingdom 144.000 who are taken from among
men and begotten of God's spirit as children of Jehovah
God. These are antitypical Levites and must serve hlm m
his spiritual temple. When anointed of his spirit for temple
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service, they are in line for Jehovah's "royal priesthood",
and, proving faithful, they are made "priests of God and
of Christ" and "shall reign with him a thousand years".
(See l~evelation 7: 4; 14: 1,3 j 1: 6; 20: 4,6.) Christ Jesus
is the Head thereof, or the High Priest of Jehovah God.
Such is a brief description of the capital organization of
Jehovah God, to which in Scripture the name "Zion" applies.
The official or capital organization Zion is the new
heaven of righteousness. It is not visible to human eyes, and
the earthly remnant thereof yet on earth must be changed
from human to spirit in the first resurrection. The Scriptures further disclose that The Theocracy will have visible
represenrotives on the earth, who shall perform the duties
of governors under the direction and supervision of the
theocratic King, In times of old such men were "fathers"
unto God's people. They proved their faithfulncss unto
Jehovah God and shall have a "better resurrection" and be
made the children of The Christ and also be made his representatlves on the earth. These visible representatives of the
theocratlc Kmg are designated "princes in all the earth",
according to Psalm 45: 16. "Princes" here means governors,
rulers or stewards.
(25,000)

Levites

Prince

The Sanctuary
and the Priests

';::Prince
o

'5o

---

The City
(DIagram of the allotments In "the holy pOI tion",
twenty-five thousand foursquare)

Ezcklel 45 1 reads: "Moreover, when ye sJ:all dIvide by
lot the land for mhentance, ye shall offer an ob!atlOn unto
[Jehovah], an holy portIOn of the land: the length shall be
the length of five and twenty thousand reeds [cubits], and
the breadth shall be ten thousand. This shall be holy in all
the borders thereof round about." This "holy portion of the
land" occupIed the central position in all the land of God's
restored people, thereby picturing how the lives and interests of all the people will move about Jehovah's organization,
which is Zion his royal house. It is Jehovah God who docs
the selectmg; as stated at Deuteronomy 16: 6: "The place
whIch [Jehovah] thy God shall choose to place his name in."
Allotment of the land is also given consideration in Ezekiel
47 (verses thirteen to twenty-two) and in chapter 48 (verses
eight to twenty).
The allotment of persons and things in the holy place is
descnbed in this manner: "Of this [oblation of land] there
shall be for the sanctuary five hundred in length, and five
hundred in breadth, square round about; and fifty cubIts
round about for the suburbs thereof. And of this measure
shalt thou measure the length of five and twenty thousand,
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and the breadth of ten thousand: and in it shall be tIlt'
sanctuary and the most holy place." (Ezek. 45: 2, 3) Th I~
was the area of ground on which the temple of Jehoval,
stood, and the ground for the temple oceuplCd the centel
of the tract of land; hence the portion of the land abcl\ l
described is for the priests to occupy. "The holy portion
of the land shall be for the priests the ministers of the
sanctuary, which shall come near to minister unto [Jehovah] ; and it shall be a place for their houses, and an hoh
place for the sanctuary."-Ezek. 45: 4.
Only the. Levites of the family of Aaron were priests,
all other Levites were servants or ministers at the temple
of Jehovah God. Jehovah locates the antitypical Levites at
a convenient point for service. "And the [portion of land]
five and twenty thousand of length, and the ten thousand
of breadth [immediately north of the portion assigned for
the sanctuary and the priests], shall also the Levltes, the
ministers of the house, have for themselves, for a possession
for twenty chambers." (Ezek 45: 5) Jehoyah God has provided an everlasting abode III his orgamzatlOn for the Chri:,tians here pictured by the nonpriestly Levites The mam
fold foresight and wisdom of Jehovah is thrilling. Even thl'
most minute things he has provided. For Instance, undt'/
the law covenant arrangement made WIth the natlon oj
Israel the Levites were located III forty-eight dlfferc:nt CIties.
SIX of which were called CIties of refuge. (~um 35 l-S:
Three of those CIties were on one side of the river Jordan
and three on the other side of it. It was the duty of till'
Levitcs in the cities of refuge to glve mformatlOl1. aId and
comfort to those who fled thither, seekmg refuge LlkC'\\'I~l'
it IS the duty of the antItypical Levites or ChristIans to gl\'l
mformatlOll, aid and comfort to those who now seek Jehovah's theocratic organization. This they must do by glVlllg
them a mark in the forehead, that is to say, gIvlllg them
intelligent information as to what such must do 1I1 ordel
to have Jehovah's favor. God, through his prophet EzeKIel
especially commands that those of the antltyplca] Levltc
class must go through the land proclalmmg the me::'::'i1ge 01
Jehovah's theocratic kmgdolll under Christ and thus put .1
mark upon the foreheads of those of good wdl to\\ art! (; od
and who are seeiong the way of Jehovah It IS thl~ ['lu~" 01
pC'rsons who are thus marked, and who thereafter ['011:l' 1:1'"
and abide III tl:e CIty, that are spared and taken througjl tIll
great triLulatlOn.-Ezek. 9 6, Zeph 2: 3.
In the outer court of the temple seen in VIsion by El.eKIL'!
(40: 17) the Levites are assigned thirty chambers However, in the assignment of the territory to the Le\'ltes God
specifies twenty chambers for them, and that would seem
to SIgnIfy that God diVIdes the Levltes up mto twenty
courses of service at the temple. There will be dl\'l~lOns 0 l'
courses of service, but the Levites will all be together mont:
territory, and no longer scattered about III forty-eIght C'ltlC::>
as formerly. In the allotment of the land, showing the ultimate condition of their location, all the antltypIC'al Levlte::,.
the called, chosen and faithful ones taken out Ly J r:lOvah
from all nations, peoples, kindreds and tongues as a peo!Jlc
for his name, by hIS grace will finally be gathered up and
brought into IllS heavenly city or great orgalllzatlOn.
Allotment of land is made for "the cIty". "And ye shall
appoint the possession of the city five thousand broad, anu
five and twenty thousand long [from east to wes~], over
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against [(R. V.) side by side with] the oblation of the holy
portion [for the temple] : it shall be for the whole house of
Israel." (Ezek 45: 6) Thus the temple was not in the city,
but the temple and the city were separated from each other
by about eight thousand cubits. Since the city Zion is not
mentioned in this vision, it seems that "the city" here described is not Zion, the invisible kingdom, but that it pictures more the earthly representation of God's heavenly
invisible government. (Consideration is given to this city
also in chapter 48: 15-17, 30-35.) Both the city and the temple were in the "holy oblation" of land, the temple being
III the upper or northern portion, and the city in the southern. The entire "holy oblation" of land, twenty-five thousand cubits square, is a picture of God's universal organization called "Jerusalem", while Zion, Jehovah's royal family composed of Christ Jesus and his church, is pictured in
the land allotted to and occupied by the temple, and which
IS also occupied by the priests. The city mentioned at Ezekiel
45: 6 IS saId to be named JEHOVAH-SHAMMAH, "the wonder
or renown of J ehovah."-See Ezekiel 48: 35, margin.
The earthly representatives of Jehovah's kingdom will
be the resurrected faithful prophets and witnesses before
Christ, and these are designated at Psalm 45: 16 as "princes
m all the earth", and their position is shown in God's organizatIOn Ezekiel 45: 7,8 states: "And a portion shall be
for the prince on the one side and on the other side of the
oblation of the holy portion, and of the possession of the
eity, before [in front of] the oblation of the holy portion,
and before [in front of] the possession of the city, from the
west SIde westward, and from the east side eastward; and
the length shall be over against one of the portions, from
the west border unto the east border. In the land shall be his
posseSSlOn in Israel: and my princes shall no more oppress
my people, and the rest of the land shall they give to the
house of Israel according to their tribes." The word "prince"
in this text manifestly applies to an entire company and
refers to the resurrected, faithful prophets who were faithful witnesses before the day of Christ, and who, as a company, Christ will make rulers in all the earth. Christ is
King of these earthly representatives, and Jehovah God is
the great King over all. The fact that there shall be no more
oppreSSIOn, as these verses say, shows the kind of men J ehoI ah WIll Install in office as officials rulmg the earth. They
11111 be righteous and their rule will be rIghteous. InstructIOn is gIven concerning these earthly rulers "Thus saith
the Lord God, Let it suffice you, 0 princes of Israel: remove VIOlence and spoil, and execute judgment and justice,
take away your exactions from my people, saith the Lord
God." (Ezek. 45: 9) This prophecy indIcates what the
.. princes in all the earth" will do. Righteousness will be
maintained.
The commerce of Satan's organization is wicked and
oppressive. In God's kingdom everything must be done in
nghteousness. "Ye shall have just balances, and a just
ephah, and a just bath. The ephah and the bath shall be of
one measure, that the bath may contain the tenth part of
,m homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer: the
measure thereof shall be after the homer. And the shekel
"hall be twenty gerahs; twenty shekels, five and twenty
"hekels, fifteen shekels shall be your maneh." (Ezek.
is'10-12) There will be no juggling with the medium of
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exchange, nor changes of measures. Big Business, with its
military organization for its protection and for the oppression of the people, will never agam exist. The righteous
representatives of the kingdom on earth will instruct the
people in righteousness and will require all to deal righteously. The measures and weIghts will be m harmony WIth
the divine rule which Jesus declared: "Good measure,
pressed down, and shaken together, and running over."Luke 6: 38.
Jehovah's righteous government will not tolerate insubordmation on .the part of anyone, but all must obey the
Theocracy. Ezekiel 45: 13-15 says: "This is the oblatIon
that ye [earthly rulers] shall offer [the Lord], the sixth
part of an ephah of an homer of wheat, and ye shall gIve
the sixth part of an ephah of an homer of barley. Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath of oil, ye shall offer the
tenth part of a bath out of the cor, which is an homer of
ten baths; for ten baths are an homer: and one lamb out of
the flock, out of two hundred, out of the fat pastures of
Israel, for a meat [meal) offering, and for a burnt offermg,
and for peace offerings, to make reconciliation for them,
saith the Lord God." These verses describe the amount that
shall be brought in for various offerings, all of whIch offerings are "to make reconciliatIOn for them, salth the Lord",
that is, reconciliation for the people. All the people will be
required to recognize God's kingdom and accept these resurrected faithful prophets or servants of God as the representatives of the kingdom on earth, and that the earthly princes
are their representatives to treat with the heavenly royal
priesthood and in behalf of the people who seek reconcl1iation with God. The prophecy also shows that the people will
be required to contribute something toward such recollc111ation. and that such contributions will be theIr full obedlencl'
and co-operation. The people will receive their instruction~
from the visible princes, and these instructions they will
be required to obey.
Ezekiel hears further instructions concerning these
rulers: "And it shall be the prInce's part to gIve burnt
offerings, and meat [meal) offerings, and drmk offermgs,
in the feasts, and in the new moons, and m the sabbaths. Il1
all solemnitIes [m all the appomted feasts (R V.)) of the
house of Israel: he shall prepare the sm offermg, and the
meat [meal] offering, and the burnt offermg, alld the peaCT
offerings, to make reconciliation [(R. V ) atonement) for the
house of Israel." (Ezek. 45 : 17) The fact that Jehovah gIves
such specific instructions regarding the dutIes of the prmces
mdicates that he, by and through Christ Jesus, gIves speCIal recognition to these faIthful men who of old maintamed
theIr integrIty, and who dIed faithful to God, and that he
will resurrect them as perfect men and make them repre·
sentatives of the kingdom on earth. These men WIll be the
visible representatives on earth of Zion, which IS God's
organization. (Isa. 32: 1) The peoples of earth WIll be required to act through these earthly representatIVes of God's
organization. A grand inheritance for these princes I
The vision of Ezekiel does not at all mean that an earthly
temple will be built at or near present-day Jerusalem for the
use of the people. There will be no reason for the erect Ion of
such a building. What thIS vision really means IS that It
is a prophecy which will be fulfilled in J ehova11's due tIme
It is a vision of God's organization in operatIOn, showmg
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the assigned positions of those who have to do with the orgamzatIOn. That God's temple is clean is shown by Ezekiel
45: 18: "Thus saith the Lord God, In the first month,
in the first day of the month, thou shalt take a young
bullock, without blemish, and cleanse the sanctuary." It was
on the tenth day of the month when Ezekiel was given the
vIsion; therefore the vision in substance says that this in-
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visible temple will yet be constructed by Jehovah to begm
operations at God's own appointed time after bemg brought
together. The faithful disciples of Christ Jesus arc made
clean through the merit of Christ Jesus' shed blood and are
made living stones for Jehovah's temple. (l Pet 2: 5) All
who are brought into the temple and made a part of it mus:
be of this cleansed condition.

LETTERS
GREATER THE BATTLE. GREATER THE VICTORY

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
Gathered in assembly here In New Orleans, Louisiana, 225
of your brethren, at the tIme of our zone assembly, wish to take
thIS opportumty to send to you our deep gratitude and warm
ChnstIan love.
We are grateful to our heavenly Father for the marvelous and
nch supply of spiritual food he has provided for us through the
columns of The Watchtower, at a tIme when darkness covers the
earth and gross darkness the people, when there is a famine in the
land, not for bread and water, but for the hearing of the Word
of the Lord, and wben the DeVll's totalItarian crowd are desperately seektng the destruction of all wbo support the Theocracy.
We appreciate that the greater the battle, the greater the victory, and thIS we see in thIS prIest-rIdden sectIOn in our zone.
SIX months ago we had in LOUISIana Zone One 142 regular publlsbers, 100 Irregulars, 302 assOCIated, and a peak of publisbers
for one month of 187. Now there are 197 regular publishers, 190
lrregulars, 500 assOCIated, and a peak of 260 publishers. The Increase IS largely made up of those SIncere persons of good will wbo
have come out of the Catholic system
Your fearless stand before Satan's WIcked crowd is an incentIve to your fellow warriors to faithfully perform the task set
before them
We wish to mform you that we are wholly and unreservedly
for the Theocracy and will remaIn loyal regardless of all OppOSItIOn.
May Jehovah, our heavenly Father, continue to richly bless
you and keep you, is our daily prayer.
Elgbt new companies bave been formed since October last
Your fellow WItnesses In the Theocracy,
LOUISIANA ZONE ONE.
JEHOV AH'S LOVING·KIND!IIESS

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
I take tbls chance to show my gratItude and appreciation of
Jebovah's lovmg-kindness which he has extended to me. Owmg
to my first assocIation with one who was once enlightened of the
knowledge of God but who bas shamelessly and openly Jomed tbe
pollutIOns of thIS world and become a WillIng tool of Satan, the
house-to-bouse wltnllssing was entirely foreign to me.
But now, seeing the forces of Satan In entire shape, and that
the Lord has graciou5ily extricated me from such a tool of the
DeVIl, and a demon In human form, who strictly launched hIS
actIVIties m vilifymg and dlsdalDlDg the Lord and his people and
the method and means Jehovab IS using in performance of hIS
strange work, now I thank Jehovah for enjoymg the grandest
prl\'i!ege of the field servIce witb hIS people.
The artIcle "Drama of VmdICatIon", dIsclosing the fulfillments
of Joshua's prophecy, whieh the Lord recently caused to be discussed m seven consecutive issues of The Watchtower, is really a
permanent blessmg from the Lord and has enabled the Lord's
people to more fully locate and Identify the forces of Satan and
the Achan class. The book Salvahon I.S also a bountiful gift of
J ebovah "Thls is the Lord's dOIng; it IS marvellous in our eyes."

And I wisb to assure you, dear brother, that I am now wholly
and wholeheartedly UnIted WIth you, the SocIety, the Lord'~
representatIve on earth, and aJ: others of lIke precIOus faIth In
every land.
WIth fervent and warmest greetmgs, I am
Your brother In HIS service,
J. B. EGEDE, Nigena.
100 PERCENT FOR THE CHANNEL

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
ChrIstian geetmgs in the name of our King, ChrIst Jesus. We
wish to thank you for sendmg Brother Howlett to VISit the different compames m this part of the country
We believe that Brother Howlett's viSIt was timely, fully under
the directIOn of the Lord. There bas been so much confUSIOn
created by tbose letters that O. R ~{oyle sent to the different
brethren throughout tbls partIcular area.
Enclosed you wIll find the Waukegan [Ill.] company's Pledge
of Loyalty to tbe WATCHTOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, also tv
you as tbe SocIety's preSIdent. Our company III lOO-percent for
THE CHANKEL tbat has been used to dIspense the "meat" In dul'
season to the household of faIth.
PLEDGE OF LOYALTY
We, the undersigned, wish to express our appreciatIon and
thanks to Jehovah's TheocratIc arrangement on eartb, the WATCH.
TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY.
We deem it a priVIlege and honor to serve Jehovah and to ba\t'
a part m the VIndication of his name.
We declare ourselves wholeheartedly for J ebovah and hi"
Kmg, ChrIst Jesus, standmg firmly in the bellef thnt tbe W ATClI·
TOWER BIBLE AKD TRACT SOCIETY is stIll bemg used to make clear
to hIS anomted the TRt:THS whlcb are beIng revealed fron: his vast
Storehollse of Treasures. the BIble
[SIgned]
EDWARD J. MONAHAN
Lnms HOLCOMB
ESTHER MONAHAN
DORA SeBEI'ERMAN"
ZEPHYR TUTTLE
MARGE MONAIL\~
GLADYS SABINE
BOB ~10!' AHA!'
MICHAEL J KOHR
Wt:RA MONAIBN
Lv LA S HARTER
J A,('K ~10N AHAI'
FRED AEBLY
BETTY HOLCOMB
JESSIE AEBLY
AGNES ANDERSON
CLARA HOLCOMB
BRINGING ENEMIES TO SHAME

DEAR BRETHREN:
At tbe enJ of December last the UCtlVltlCS of Jehovah's Witnesses were reported to tbe pnest-m-charge of the Bonda miSSIOn
of the Church of England In Inyanga distrICt, III Suuthern
RhodeSIa. Tbe priest was so deSIrous to know what message J ehovah's witnesses are delivermg to the people III bl& distrIct He sent
for them to VISIt him at tbe miSSIOn statIOn on Sunday mornmg
III order to find out for hImself what was ~omg on Thp company
servant Brother J obnson Chl<;haya, Noah Porno. and several others
accepted the m \'ltatlOn
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On Sunday morning these brethren went to the mission station,
taklOg a phonograph with "ReligIOn and Christianity", "Enemies,"
and several other records and some books and booklets in English.
The priest received them gladly; they were taken into a private
chapel; mimsters and sisters were sent rn to greet their vIsitors.
These brethren were astonished to see Europcan mlOlSters and
SlSters shake hands with them, as thlS is seldom seen m Southern
Rhodesia. Food was prepared for them and they were made to
feel at home.
The pnest called in all leading men and women, black and
white, to come and llsten to what their fnends would have to say
On addresslOg thlS speCIal gathenng he said: "Brethren, we have
heard lIttle about your preaching, but we would lIke to know fully
what lS your teaching and what is wrong with our teaching of the
Bible!' Brother Johnson Chishaya gladly responded and said:
"Do you know that there is a difference between religion and
ChrlShanity.,,, Pnest: "No. We know they are the same!'
Chlshaya: "Would you lIke to hear Judge Rutherford's lecture
dealmg With thlS matter on the gramophone ," "Play it, please,"
replIed the priest After the records were played Chishaya presented the book Enemies and the booklets Safety and a few others
to the pnest. He received them gladly and Chishaya asked to
continue to play more records. After hearing the records Brother
Chlshaya contmued and showed to them how religionists rob the
people in the name of God, and read from some chapters in the
Bible: Isaiah 55: 1, 2; Micah 3: 11; J OM 10: 11-13. The pnest
and hJ.s mmister were e:xceedmgly pleased both by what they heard
on the records and by what Chishaya explained to them.
A publIc meetillg was arranged ill the church, and all the
members were asked to attend this meetmg. In this meetillg the
milllSter spoke strongly agamst what they had been teachmg to
the people and the method they had employed m collectillg the
money from natives ill the church. The millister said' "~o preacher or mmlster will be pald monthly as we used to do; and no plate
will be used to collect money from the publIc in the church; we
shall have to work ourselves to get money; there are many means
of maklllg a hving. Those who want much money would have to
go to towns and work there. We cannot deny the truth; we will
try to do as WATCHTOWER books say." When this statement was
made by the pnest in charge many natives, preachers, mmisters,
etc., reslgned from their work or posltJon in their church. Thirtyfour people left the mission work.

In a few days' time there was a great change at Bonda miSSIOn
WATCHTOWER books were studied publicly ill the church as \\'c.1
as in the public meetings by the European millisters. They wanted
Brother Johnson Chlshaya and others to help them to teach til!'
people the truth. Immediately thlS was reported to the bIshop of
thlS church at Sahsbury, the capital town of Southern RhodeSia
The bishop was very angry and proceeded to Bonda mission lmmediately. When he arrived there he was very Wild agamst the
European pnest and mlnlsters who allowed and accepted W _\TCHTOWER hterature in the miSSIOn He found that thmgs had bl'l'n
changed; and thiS annoyed him very much He called a big public
meetrng in the church, and there he called the European mm;ster
who allowed the' WATCHTOWER teachmgs at this place to come to
the front of the crowd of natives (the church members). He rebuked and insulted him shamefully. The unfortunate mllllster
bravely said: "We believed what Jehovah's Wltnesses sald because
we proved things ourselves when we read thelr books and heard
some lectures on the gramophone. I would hke the bishop to examine the book Enemies." On hearing this the bishop grew more
angry and threatened to assault thiS mllllster who asked him to
read the book Enemies.
The bishop started from the bottom again to reorglllllze the
work, but many people have lost confidence in them. But thl'
mmister refused to follow thelr teachmgs agalll, and Immedlately
left the place, havmg nothmg more to do With th:lt church. The
bishop instructed all hiS members to assault or k1l1 anyone Who
came to the miSSIOn station as Jehovah's wltnesse<; or If arn of
them VIsited therr houses; tellmg them that If they kllled an)' of
them he (the bishop) would defend them m the court or would
take the blame.
When I visited Inyanga company I went out With bretr.ren
everywhere in that dlStrlCt, as we had some fnend, il\'mg nea~
that mission statIOn. I went there to help them to go forward III
thelr work against the enemy. We experienced no oppOSItIOn /l'
all, and up to this hme no trouble has been given from llTl\"OIlI'
in that district. God's Kingdom work is illcreasmg m every c~rner
of Southern Rhodesla, wlth a very httle opposItion here and there
The boldness of the Kingdom pubhshers III thls colony IS bnngmg
the crowds of enemies to shame.
By the Lord's grace brethren have determmed to stand firm
on Jehovah's slde to the very end.
Yours in his kmgdom service
O. M. KABUNGO, Southern RhodeSia

(Continued from page 2)
the Theocratic work in many countrles. ThlS report lS prepared
by the presldent of the Society. Addltlonally, there IS a bnef
co=ent by the president on the text for the new calendar year,
together Wlth a text for each day of the year accompanied by an
approprlate co=ent thereon as taken from recent issues of
The Watchtower. The edillon of the Yearbook lS hnnted, and
hence the regular contributIOn of 50c a copy is taken therefor.
Order promptly, with remlttance to cover Each company Wlll
place their orders with the local company servant, that he may
convenlence thlS office by sending in a combinatIOn order.

the booklet will be supplied on your contnbutlOn of fie II copy
Those m organIZed compallles should send lD their orders In COIDbmatlon through the local company servant.

"MODEL STUDY" NO. 2

This booklet is a valuable and indlspensable complement to
the ongrnal model study booklet. Model Study No.2 enables anyone eqUlpped With phonograph and lecture recordmgs to carry on
model studies on the seven latest recorded speeches by the Society's president, from the speech "Safety" ill 1937 down to and
mcludrng "Government and Peace" in 1939. The booklet also contams a Reference Index very convenient in locatmg the desired
lecture record on any particular subject of Vital interest today.
There are 64 pages of matenal, enclosed in a sturdy cover, and

19'0 CALENDAR

The 1940 Calendar sets out the text for the new calendar vear,
to Wlt: "My heart shall reJoice rn thy salvatlOn" (Psul:n 13 5)
A beautiful color illustratIOn, speCially parnted, hannonlzes .... jth
the theme of the text, and ItS portrayal of what IS lffipendmg \\ dl
gladden your heart. Neat calendar pads mdlcate the speCial
Testimony Periods of the year and the speCial lrnes of endeavor
of the other months of actiVity in pubhshmg the Kingdom gospel
Calendars, of which the supply is lUllited, wlll be sent on order,
remittance accompanymg, at 25c each, or $1 00 for five to one audress. Companies will please order through thelf company servant,
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of February 4: "Rejoice in His Salvation,"
,-r 1-24 inclusive, The Watchtower January I, 1940
Week of February 11: "Rejoice in HlS SalvatIon,"
,-r 25-47 inclUSive, The Watchtower January 1, 1940

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A LANCASHIRE (ENGLAND) PIONEER REPORTS:

OCTOGENARIANS NOT ON THE RETIRED LIST

"I called back on a man last Tuesday evening and ran
'Government and Peace'. He was so thrilled he was beside
himself with joy and couldn't thank me enough. He fed me
on buttered scones and tea and sent me home laden with
home-grown tomatoes and gorgeous bronze and golden
chrysanthemums. I called the next morning to pick up my
phonograph and the man said he would remember that message to his dying day and couldn't go to sleep till three
o'clock in the morning for going over the message. It was
the grandest speech he had ever heard: 'Good old man, it's
the truth, but God's putting the words on thee mouth' ; 'My
word the parsons and priests would murder him if they
could' j 'My word, lass, I am glad you've come and opened
my eyes before it's too late, but it's God who's directed you
here and Pin right glad j you've made me happy.' Last night
he heard 'Victory' and nearly went mad with joy and grati.
tude to Jehovah for sending me to him. I had to go home
again weighed down with flowers, vases and tomatoes, and
tOlllght he has been to the Salvation study and is coming to
the Kingdom hall Sunday. He has been a Sunday-school
teacher for over twenty years, but now has finished with
religion for ever. Saturday morning I worked territory
witnessed only on a fortnight ago and placed 3 books and
40 booklets, and appointments to play 'Government and
Peace' at three homes. This is proof that people are thinking
and taking an interest in the truth. Saturday afternoon I
was working in some poor property and could quite dis·
tinctly hear a heated discussion on religion and Jehovah's
witnesses. A man was telling the household that religion
was a snare and a racket and Judge Rutherford was the
only man on earth telling the truth to the world. Imagine
their surprise when I knocked on the door, presenting the
message, and the man giving out the truth said: 'Come in,
you're just the person we want here. Now tell 'em what we
stand for and tell 'em where religion's a racket.' I recognized
him to be one with whom I placed booklets. He has never
attended a meeting and yet was standing up for the truth."

MARYLAND: "On invitation of our daughter, Mother and
I came up here for the summer. After consultation with tll('
lo.cal servant, I went to work witnessing. Results: Day'
(mostly September and October), 57; hours, 156; book~
112; booklets, 464. September 10, while here, celebratl:d
my 80th birthday anniversary. Have six married sons al1<:
daughters, 16 grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren
Had four or five successful information marches, followc<:
by transcription lectures at the Moose Hall."
CLEVELAND, OHIO: "Pardon me for intruding on yoU!
precious time, but I just can't help letting you know ho\\
much I appreciate the phonograph which carne to me on the
morning after the 8th, which was my 80th birthday. It wa~
indeed a birthday gift from Jehovah, to be used in proclaIming his name. May grace and strength be given me to do
with my might what my hands find to do."
PENNSYLVANIA (Zone4): "A publisher 81 years of age
consistently leads the entire company in hours in the field H<'
always exceeds his monthly quota of 60 hours, and has man
than once put in nearly 100 hours in the field. Recently.
while engaging in an information march with others a
vicious and incompetent police chief forcefully removed
the signs from this elderly marcher's person, but, strong ill
the Lord, this marcher immediately returned to the sonndcar where extra placards were kept, put on another set, and
went whistling down the street. Incidentally, the hig!:
handed police chief is now under arrest charged \\ Ith malIcious abuse of process, while the faithful elderly pubhshcl
continues to push the battle to the gate."
WELSH RELIGIONIST TURNS TO CHRISTIANITY

"About two months ago (Port Talbot) I called on a
Catholic woman. She was so nasty she began shouting and
causing an uproar and told me to 'go to hell'; but I left her
with a Face the Facts booklet. I called last week a~ain un
her. She asked me if I was the woman who was there la~t
time, and I said, Yes. She then told me how sorry she \Va,
and did I have more books to give her more J.ight So I lefl
her with Enemies and Riches, and now I have to call back
with the phonograph records."

PHONOGRAPH IN NEW YORK CITY BUSINESS TERRITORY

"In the nation's greatest city a pioneer (a deaf-mute) now
uses the doorstep method of setting up his phonograph with
excellent results. Recently durmg three hours of actual
door.to-door witnessing in the business section he had 12
setups, an attendance of 30, placing 24 booklets and 2 books.
'Jehovah certamly is blessing the doorstep setups,' he writes.
'I mostly work business and put it up on everythmg; have
from 12 to 18 setups daily.' "

IN MORMON TERRITORY. 'WAY OUT IN UTAH

"I'm now working in territory which was covered tIll e,
weeks ago, and in sixteen hours, during three days, placed
22 bound books and 36 booklets, with 48 sound attendance
Having started at last to really use the doorstep setup, 1
find it much more effective to invite them to listen rather
than to ask if I may play or if they Wish to listen, as I used
to do. Even though we may feel a little embarrassed at fir~t.
it always proves the best course to follow every smgle detail of the instructions we receive from the Governor 01
The Theocracy. Many things have happened in the cour~'e
of these few months that I have been a pioneer which pro\'e
beyond a doubt that I have chosen the right course and that
Jehovah has protected me. These Mormons-they want to
convert me! One said today (measuring about two lllches
with her finger and thumb) : 'Well, you have a little of the
truth.' The varnish is sure hard to peel off from these Mormons! I thinlt I need a chisel."

RE A 23·YEAR·OLD CANADIAN·BORN CHINESE

"Recently I made a back-call on ~lr. Suey. He was glad
to see us. 'Oh,' he said, 'I have saved up some money. Have
you a phonograph fOr me" I replied: 'Sure, you can have
mine at a reduction. I have used it six months, also the
records.' Mr. Suey said: 'You know I am studying to go out
in the Lord's work, as soon as my father comes here
[Alberta] on this farm. Kext fall I can go. I have some
money left. Can I get The Watchtower and Consolation1'
~lr Suey added: 'I have been lending my books out and
need some more. Give me two Salvation, one Jehovah, four
booklets, and I am glad you come. Now I can visit my
neighbors and the records will explain.'''
16
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lJaiah 54: r 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is trom everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker ot heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and piaced him upon it; that man willfully dis·
obeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANiZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the right·
ful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organlza·
tion, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testIfy
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruIts of the kingdom
before all who will hear,
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth. and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shal! carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"SALVATION" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The midwinter Testimony Penod IS called "Salvation" and
UCCUpleS the entire month of February. Thus the testimony for
Jehovah's name and his means of salvation, The Theocracy, will
eontinue despite the season of the year. All Theocratic publishers
wu; offer to the publIc first a combmation of the book Salvation
and the booklet Government and Peace, on a contnbution of 25c.
As In the dally march around Jencho, portable phonographs will
not be left in uileness, but Will be used from house to house to
run the latest recording announcing the book Salt:atlon. The
InformalH will offer Jou more detaued informatlOn concerning
the Penod. At this notice you will prepare to do your part during
thiS Testimony. reporting at the rrod of the month's campaign how
effective your mtenslve actiVIties have been.
MEMORIAL

Saturday, March 23, after six p.m., is the date for 1940 for
the yearly feast in celebration of Jehovah's llame and to the sacrifice of the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, hlS Theocratic King. Each
company, therefore, should assemble after six p.m. of March 23,
and the anointed ones thereof celebrate the ~emonal, their companions the J onadabs being present as observers. If there is no

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published tor the purpose of enubHng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instructlOn specifica;ly ..It.~
signed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good \\ lIl.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other wo.rldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloyed
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not IndUlge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personllimes.
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competent person present to deliver a bnef dlscour~e ImIlll."!IUtt-h
precedwg the partakmg of the emblems, that short artlc].., ap·
peanng m the March 15, 1939, issue of Tile lV a/clltou'er shoulJ
be read before those assembled before partakmg. Since the break·
ing of the bread and drinkmg of the wine both picture the d<.'uth
of Jesus, it follows that both emblems should b<.' sen'ed together
at partakmg, and not separately. The emblems should be un·
leavened bread and real red wine. Jesus and hiS apostles used
real red wine In symbol of hiS blood, and the anomted rt-lIlnant
should follow their lead. A report of the celebratIOn should bc
made to the Society as Instructed ill the Informant. In preparation
therefor the artICle "Memonal" suggested above Will be stuJ,,,d
With profit.
YEARBOOK FOR 1940

The 1940 Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses presen ts a comprehenSive report of the past year's world-wide actl\ Illes of these
publishers of Jehovah's Theocracy by Christ. You wul marvel at
the most interesting and most successful servICe year yet, even
with opposition increaslDg, nations being swallowed up by dictators, and wartime restrictions being generally applied, curtailing
(Conhnued on page 31)
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REPROACH OF MEN
"Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart is my law; fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their reviltngs."-Isa. 51: 7.
to their fellow companions: "Yea, and all that "nIl
live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecutlOll.
But evil men and seducers shall wax worse 'Illd
worse, deceiving, and being deceived." (2 1'llll
3: 12, 13) The companions 0; the anointed now p, 1'ticipate in suffering with the remnant. They suffer
because of their love for righteousness and because
of pointing the people to the clear distinction between religion and Christianity.
• Those who are in a covenant with Almighty God
to do his will know that bitter opposition from worldly powers is now just what is to be expected. To hi~
faithful followers Christ Jesus the King says: ·'.:\nd
ye shall be hated of all nations for my namc'::- sul':l' ..
(Matt. 24: 9) This declaration of the Lord is prond
by all the physical facts that have come to pass ill
recent years. Those words of Jesus make clear th
reason for such hatred on the part of the ruling elements of the nations of earth. That hatred is not bl'cause Jehovah's witnesses and companions are bUll
or that they rlo anything to interfere with the property or personal rights of the people. or that the~
are doing anything against the general welfare of
the people; but that hatred is because his wltnesse:-.
and companions boldly and fearlessly proclaim t!:c
name of Jehovah God and his King, Christ .J('~u"
The Lord Jesus was hated and persecuted wl1(>n h(~
was on the earth. He suffered because he was righteous, because he was his Father's representative and
proclaimed the name of Jehovah God and of his coming kingdom. The witnesses for the King now on thr
earth, and who are therefore enjoying a like pnvilege
of announcing Jehovah's name, are also pnvlleged
to fill up some of the sufferings Christ Jesus left behind for the benefit of those who should be as:-:ocJated
with him in his righteous government. Says the
apostle, W}lO suffered for His name's sake: "Who no\\
rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up tLat
which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in mv flesh
for his body's sake, which is the church." (Col. '1: 24)
The J onadabs now suffer with the remnant because
they are companions and fellow workers of such and
are engaged in God's "strange work".-Heb. 10: 33.

J

EHOVAH addresses those who desire and who
love righteousness, and who suffer reproa~hes
because they are diligent in seeking righteousness.
For their encouragement and comfort he says:
"Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the
people in whose heart is my law; fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings." (Isa. 51: 7) Primarily those words were addressed to God's typical people. Later they apply to
all consecrated persons, whether of the anointed or
of the "other sheep". For centuries the Devil has
reproached the name of Jehovah, and every creature
who has been diligent in serving God has been the
object of Satan's attack. Now Jehovah's King has
been enthroned and has begun his reign and the Devil
is exceedingly angry in putting forth his strenuous
efforts to turn all persons away from God.
2 THE THEOCRACY is the hope of man. There is no
other hope, For this hope and the publication of the
Theocracy Jehovah's witnesses and their companions
stand accused before all nations of the earth. They
welcome such opposition and the reproach that is
heaped upon them. They rejoice to have some part
in the vindication of Jehovah's name, well knowing
that the THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T soon shall triumph
and that those who stand firmly on the side of the
great THEOCRAT and his King will share in that victory and continue forever in the joy of the Lord.
3 The world-wide opposition to the Theocratic Govemment does not cause discouragement of those who
faithfully proclaim the name of the Most High. That
their courage may be strong and their hopes continue
bright, the Lord feeds his people upon the spiritual
food that is convenient for them. The anointed have
been privileged for some time to have such spiritual
sustenance, and now those who will form the "great
multitude" (Rev. 7: 9-17) are hastening to the tower
of refuge, the great organization of Jehovah, and
It is the duty and privilege of the remnant to give to
them all possible aid that they may be enabled to
understand what is the will of Almighty God concerning them. It is the desire and endeavor of the
WATCHTOWER publications to render all possible aid
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! ~o religious institution nor any of the members
thereof suffer as did Christ Jesus and for the same
reason. No religious system or institution or the
members thereof proclaim the name of Jehovah, the
great THEOCRAT, and announce his THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT by Christ the King. As to THE THEOCRACY,
the religious institutions are either silently or openly
in opposition; therefore they do not and can not
suffer for righteousness' sake and the proclamation
of the name of Jehovah God. There appears, however, to be a large number of persons held within the
religious systems because they have been' ignorant
of the truth, and which persons have a desire for
righteousness, and it is to such honest and sincere
persons of good will toward God that Jehovah's witnesses and companions are now readering aid and
comfort, that surh people may learn the right way,
know that Jehovah is the Almighty and the great
THEOCRAT, and that his King, Christ Jesus, is the
Redeemer and the One who administers life ever·
lasting to those who obey the laws of the Almighty
God. It is the time for the vindication of Jehovah's
name, and this witness must be given just before that
complete vindication. God has so ordained it, and so
it shall be.-Ex. 9: 16.

UNSELFISH
The work in which Jehovah's witnesses and their
companions, the Lord's "other sheep", are engaged
is done not for any selfish reason, and certainly not
for any pecuniary gain or worldly honor that might
come to them. Their work is done at the command of
the Almighty God; and because they love him and reo
joice in the opportunity to obey his commandments,
they engage willingly in said work, regardless of
opposition. They know that God is love, therefore
wholly unselfish, and that everything he does is unselfishly done. They know that God is the fountain
of life and that to him belongs salvation, and their
great desire is for his salvation and full approval.
Jehovah's witnesses are not carrying on a campaign
to gain members to their ranks. They are not propagandists. They are not a sect or denomination.
They are a company of men and women who have
individually taken their stand on the side of the Lord
and who jointly go forward in obedience to his commandment to publish the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
and to make known to the sincere people of earth
God's gracious provision for man's salvation. \Vhen
they have obeyed the Lord's commandment to tell
the truth as long as the door of opportunity is left
open, their responsibility ends, because as soon as
the witness work is completed God will exercise his
unlimited power in the vindication of his name. Then
he will assign to his faithful servants other work to
do. As they now go forward in publishing THE
rrHEOCRACY it is for those who hear the message to
6
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elect to either serve God and live or reje(·t the message, remain where they are, and suffer eternal
death. (John 3: 36) The witnesses of Jehovah, having faithfully performed their commission and duty,
will then rest content as to whatever may be the result. They ask no favors of men, but ask only to be
given a respectful hearing as the representatives of
the Lord. They know that the will of God shall 1)('
accomplished, and with that they are wholly content.
REPROACHES
f Few persons understand just why this company
of Christian people called"Jehovah's witnesses" and
"companions" are diligent in their efforts to ob(')'
the commandments of Almighty God. Likewise few
persons understand just why J ehovah's witnesse~
and companions should be so greatly reproached by
religionists. That some of open mind may be enabled
to understand the true reason, the Scriptural evidence is published in The Watchtower. The religious
opponents and those who represent them in any and
all capacities attempt to belittle the efforts of J ehovah's witnesses and to class them as a sect of rt'ligionists, dub them as fanatics, and wholly misrepresent the work they are undf'rtaking. Let those who
desire to know the truth consider carefully wha t
follows.
8 God, "whose name alone is JEHOYAH," is thp
Creator of heaven and earth. (Ps. 83: 18) To him
belong heaven and earth and the fullness thereof.
(Ps. 24: 1) He created the earth and then made man
the perfect creature to inhabit the earth and to fll!
the earth with a righteous offspring. (Isa. 45: 12, 18;
Gen. 1: 28; 2: 7) God created Lucifer and assif,"T1rd
him to the position of overseer or overlord of earth':-.
creation. It was the solemn duty of Luc:ifer to work
in harmony with the Creator and honor J ehovah'b
name, but that he did not. Lucifer coveted the pl<lC'l'
and the honor which all creation gave to the great
Creator, and he set about to turn all creaturE':'
against the great Creator. He is therefore designated
in the Scriptures as the covetous one. (Jer. 51: 13)
It is written in the Scriptures that Lucifer said in
his heart, that is, to himself: "For thou hast said in
thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God; I will sit also upon the
mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north;
I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will
be like the il10st High."-Isa. 14: 13, 14.
g Lucifer concluded that he could accomplish his
unholy and unrighteous purpose and desire for honor
and praise by protesting against Jehovah God's manner of carrying forward his purpose. Protest, therefore, was a slander against the name of the Most
High. He set about to poison the mind of the perfect
man against God, and for this reason he resorted to
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lies that the great name and word of the Almighty
God might be reproached and defamed. Lucifer expected that his action against God would work out
to his own advancement and elevation. He therefore
lied to the first man and woman and induced them to
disobey God's law and to bring upon themselves
death. (Gen. 3: 1-5; 2: 17; 3: 16, 17) Because of his
wrongful act in yielding to the great enemy Lucifer,
Adam was sentenced to death, driven from Eden
into the unfinished earth, degraded and cursed and
subjected to a lingering death. Adam was unable to
earry out the divine command to multiply and fill the
earth with a righteous people, and his inability was
due to his own wrongful act. All his offspring inherited death, and therefore it is written: "Wheretore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and
cleath by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for
that all have sinned."-Rom. 5: 12.
\0 Following the rebellion and opposition to God by
Lucifer the name of that wicked one was changed,
and from that time onward to this day he has been
known by the four names, to wit, Satan, Serpent,
Dragon, and Devil. (Rev. 20: 1,2) Lucifer's making
the attempt to exalt himself and exalting himself
brought about his downfall, and God debased him
and brought him low, and ever since Satan is the
complete expression of wickedness, and in due time
shall suffer complete destruction. Of that wicked one
it is written: ''Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell,
to the sides of the pit. They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is
this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did
shake kingdoms; that made the world as a wilderness,
and destroyed the cities thereof; that opened not the
house of his prisoners' All the kings of the nations,
even all of them, lie in glory, everyone in his own
house. But thou art cast out of thy grave like an
abominable branch, and as the raiment of those that
are slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down
to the stones of the pit; as a carcase trodden under
feet. Thou shalt not be joined with them in burial,
because thou hast destroyed thy land, and slain thy
people; the seed of evil doers shall never be reIlowned."-Isa. 14: 15-20.
II Further
describing the Devil it is wntten in
God's Record, the Bible: "Thou art the anointed
cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so; thou
\\-ast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast
walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire.
Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou
wast created, till iniquity was found in thee. By the
multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the
midst of thee with violence, and thou hast sinned;
therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God; and I will destroy thee, 0 covering
cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire. Thine
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heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou ha~t
corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightne~;,;;
I will cast thee to the ground, I will lay thee before
kings, that they may behold thee. Thou hast defiled
thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine iniquities,
by the iniquity of thy traffic; therefore will I bring
forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour
thee; and I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth.
in the sight of all them that behold thee. All they that
know thee amang the people shall be astonished at
thee; thou shalt be a terror, and never shalt thou be
any more."-Ezek. 28: 14-19.
12 By way of a parenthetical statement here, it will
be noted that, in all the years that have gone by, men
who have desired to exalt themselves to a high position and to make for themselves a reputation that they
might receive the praise of others have followed Satan's lead by protesting against that which is right
and by resorting to acts of wickedness, thereby hoping to accomplish their own selfish purpose. In every
instance it will be noted, as the Scriptures and the
facts are examined, that he who attempts to exalt
himself at the expense of others is certain to be debased by the great One who promotes or puts down
creatures. Few men have learned this unchangeable
rule set forth in the Scriptures. Those who have appreciated the meaning of such rule have delighted
themselves in Jehovah God and rejoiced to exalt his
name. Such persons have appreciated the words
written in the Scriptures, to wit: "For promotion
cometh neither from the east, nor from the west, nor
from the south: but God is the judge; he puttedl
down one, and setteth up another."-Ps. 75: 6,7.
IS The prophet then puts in the mouth of those who
love righteousness these words: "But I will declare
for ever; I will sing praises to the God of Jacob."
(Ps. 75: 9) The faithful remnant of Jehovah's WItnesses now on earth and their companions, the J onadabs, know that every good and perfect thing come~
from Jehovah God, and they delight to do his will,
and consequently they look forward with hope and
rejoicing in the salvation that he will bring to them.
14 Turning back now to the rebellion in Eden: Be
it noted that the Devil had succeeded in causing the
death of the man Adam, God's perfect creature, and
then the Devil, filled with pride and malicious hatred,
further defied the Almighty God by declaring that
he, the Devil, could cause any and all men to curse
God to his face and that no man would remain true
and faithful to Jehovah God and therefore God is
not the supreme one. (Job 2: 5) That raised the question of who is all-powerful, Satan the Devil or Jehovah God. All creation would look on and see what
would be the result, and this creation included the
angelic host of heaven. That all creation might in
due time know that Jehovah God is the Almighty
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One and that Satan is the chief one of the wicked,
Jehovah God accepted the challenge of the Devil amI
permitted him to put forth his best endeavors to
prove his wicked challenge. Although Satan had been
sentenced to death, Jehovah God delayed the execution of that sentence of death until such time as the
Devil might have full and fair opportunity to prove
his boast or demonstrate the fallacy of his challenge.
For this reason God said to the Devil, addressing
him under the symbol of an earthly ruler, to wit:
"But for this cause have I allowed thee to remain,
in order to show thee my power; and in order that
they may proclaim my name throughout all the
earth."-Ex. 9: 16, Leeser.
13 This emphatic declaration of the Almighty God
proves that in God's due time his own name shall be
proclaimed throughout all the earth and that this
must be done immediately preceding the time when
Jehovah God will exercise or demonstrate his unlimited power against Satan and all his cohorts. It
also follows from that declaration of Jehovah that
everyone who faithfully proclaims the name of the
great THEOCRAT and his King and government would
be a target against which Satan would launch his
great opposition and that in this Satan would be
joined by all of his wicked hosts. All the facts prove
that this conclusion is correct even as the prophetic
Scriptures have pointed out.
16 Following the rebellion of Satan Jehovah God
announced his purpose to produce a royal seed, that
is, a great governing power, which shall act under
Jehovah's command and destroy Satan and all his
power. In symbolic phrase the Almighty God said
to Satan: "And I will put enmity between thee and
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel."
-Gen. 3: 15.
17 The "woman" mentioned here is a symbol under
which is foretold God's universal organization that
brmgs forth "the seed" that will accomplish his purpose, and "the seed" of that universal organization
is the great and mighty King of the THEOCRATIC
GOVERNME~T, which shall rule the world in righteousness. That seed, the King of THE THEOCRACY, is
Christ Jesus. (Isa. 54: 1-13; Gal. 4: 26, 29) A long
period of time elapsed during which the Devil continued to debauch humankind and to bring reproach
after reproach upon the name of the Most High. Then
God sent to earth his beloved Son Jesus to be a witness to the truth concerning Jehovah's name and his
purpose. (John 18: 37) Jesus proved himself faithful
to Jehovah, and justly received the title "The Faithful and True Witness". (Rev. 1: 5; 3: 14; 19: 11)
Everyone who is a faithful follower of Christ Jesus,
and who is therefore a Christian, must be a witness
to the name of Jehovah God.

BROOKLYX. X. Y.

THEOCRACY
18 The Great THEOCRAT is Jehovah God. the Almighty One. THE THEOCRACY is the g()\'ern:llt'llt of
Jehovah God, whIch shall rule the world Hl righteousness to the praise and honor of Jehovah's name
and which shall fully vindicate his name. The King
of that great THEOCRACY, or the one ruling directly
under the command of the great THLOCRAT, is Christ
Jesus. For his own name's sake Jehovah God sen!
Jesus to earth, The primary purpose of the comi Jl ~
of Jesus was to vindicate Jehovah's name, and it i~
by and through the Kingdom or THEOCRATIC GOVER:\MEKT that such vindication shall be accomplished.
The secondary purpose of the coming of Christ Jesus
to the earth and the laying down of his life was that
the ransom or purchase price might be provided to
redeem and deliver men who would de\'ote themselves entirely to God and his THEOCRATIC GOVERXME~T. (Matt. 20: 28; John 3: 16; Hom. 6: :23) Jesu:-came in the name of his Father. HIS Father's name
was put upon him, and all that reproached Jehovah
also hated Christ Jesus for his name's sake. And
even to this day all who faithfully represent the Lord
Jesus are hated for his name's sake. and whIch hatred
against them is manifested in the worst manner b\
hypocritical religionists,
.
U THE THEOCRACY is "the kingdom of heaven" because it is the government of Jehovah GoJ operated
from heaven by his duly appointed representative.
Christ Jesus the King. At the time of his baptIsm at
the Jordan Jesus was anointed by Jehovah as King,
(Matt. 3: 16) Then Jesus began his work of bearing
witness to the name of Jehovah God. HI:::: vel'\' fir~t
discourse, and each one thereafter, Il1a~llifi('((J eho
vah's name. The first time he spoke to otbers, 1'0110\\ing his anointing, he said: "The kingdom of beavell
is at hand." (Matt. 4: 17) That was literally true for
the reason that Jesus, the King, wa" then and then>
speaking to those who heard hun. For thrt>l' and onrhalf years thereafter Jesus went about amongst thf'
people, visiting them from house to house in the
towns and villages, telling them the truth concerning his Father, Jehovah God, and of his kingdom.
At all times he emphasized the paramount importance of the kingdom, which is THE THEOCRACY, and
he specifically commanded his followers to always
pray to Jehovah God: "Thy kingdoIl1 come. Thy will
be done in earth as it is in heaven."-Matt. 6: 10.
10 Jesus made known to his followers that other~
should be associated with him in his kingdom and
all of these must meet a specific test. (Luke 22: 28-30)
He told his followers that all who would be associated
with him must be witnesses to Jehovah's name and to
his great government. (Matt. 28: 19; Luke 12: 32)
A condition precedent to being in the kingdom with
Christ Jesus was then announced: that they mn,,!
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suffer with him the reproaches that had fallen upon death of the babe Jesus, but failed. (Matt. 2: 12-17)
him, and which reproaches would come by reason of From the very hour when Jesus was anointed to be
his name and the name of his Father. Jesus was "the the King the Devil tried to destroy Jesus. (:'tIatt.
faithful and true witness" of Jehovah God and main- 4: 1-11) This the Devil did in his endeavor to carry
tained that faithfulness at all times while enduring out his wicked challenge to Jehovah and to further
all manner of opposition, even submitting to an reproach the name of the Most High. During the
ignominious death as if he was a sinner. He made three and one-half years that Jesus went about domg
himself of no reputation. He did not seek honor at good, preaching and teaching the people of and conthe hands of men. He never at any time attempted to cerning the kingdom of Jehovah, the Devil constantly
exalt himself. In the eyes of the ruling element of the reproached him and tried to kill him. Because of his
world he "had a bad character", although he was the love and zeal'for doing the will of Jehovah his Faonly true and perfect character that has ever walked ther, Jesus literally suffered and constantly bore
this earth. His faithfulness to God in the perform- reproach at the hands of the Devil and his agents tor
ance of his assigned duty merited and brought to the sake of His Father's name. It is therefore written
him God's approval, and concerning him it is written: concerning Jesus: "I am become a stranger unto my
"But made himself of no reputation, and took upon brethren, and an alien unto my mother's children.
him the form of a servant, and was made in the like- For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and
ness of men; and being found in fashion as a man, the reproaches of them that reproached thee are
he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, fallen upon me."-Ps. 69: 8, 9.
even the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath
23 At the beginning of his earthly work God gave
highly exalted him, and given him a name which is to Jesus twelve men as his disciples and companions
above every name; that at the name of Jesus every who should walk with him, be taught by him, and unknee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in der his direction teach and comfort others. All of
earth, and things un'der the earth; and that every that number except one stood the test of persecutlOn
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to and proved faithful to God and to their leader. That
the glory of God the Father." (Phil. 2: 7-11) "Though one exception was Judas Iscariot, who, because of
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things his selfishness, fell away to the Devil and is desigwhich he suffered; and being made perfect, he be- nated in the Scriptures as a traitor, "the son of percame the author of eternal salvation unto all them dition," and is used as a type foretelling a large class
that obey him."-Heb. 5: 8, 9.
of persons who become unfaithful and betray thosE'
who
are faithful to God and Christ Jesus, and who
HIS FAITHFULNESS
constitute the composite body known as "the man of
21 Faithfulness of the Lord Jesus even unto death
sin", "the son of perdition," and which includes the
proved that Satan is a liar and that Jehovah God is
unfaithful clergy and those more specifically mentrue and the Almighty One. God permitted the life- tioned as the "evil servant" class. The eleven faithful
blood of Christ Jesus to be poured out upon the earth disciples of the Lord continued as long as they were
and accepted the same as the purchase price for sinon earth to preach Christ Jesus, the Kmg, and to
ful men \\'ho repent, belieye, and then faithfully obey
exalt the name of Jehovah and his great THEOCRATIC
and serve Jehovah God. Jehovah God then raised GOVEHNME~T. They at all times stressed the paraJesus out of death. Jesus died as a man; he was mount importance of THE THEOCRACY, and for theIr
raised from death as the immortal spirit creature.
faithfulness they likewise were reproached and maHis resurrection was complete proof of the suprem- ligned by the Devil.
acy of the Almighty God and was Jesus' reward for
2. There was a man known as Saul of Tarsus, a
faithfulness. The death and resurrection of Christ
lawyer
of high rcpute amongst men, a zealot in the
Jesus make it possible for men who have been born
practice
of "the Jews' r~ligion", and a persecutor of
in sin and shapen in iniquity to meet the requirethe
followers
of Christ Jesus. He being SlDcere in
ments that the Lord has placed before them and to
his
work,
which
the Lord knew, in due time the Lord
be delivered from sin and become servants of Jehoopened
his
understanding
to the truth. He then re\Tah God and receive from him through Christ J epented,
turned
about
completely,
and becamE' a truE'
sus the eternal blessing of life everlasting. These
follower
and
servant
of
Jesus
Christ,
and his name
mighty, undeniable truths Christians know, and they
vas
changed
from
Saul
to
Paul,
and
the
Lord Jesus
delight to be permitted to be in a class with Christ
Christ
made
him
a
special
apostle
and
servant to
Jesus as witnesses to the name of the Most High.
the nations of earth aside from the Jews. This faithOPPOSITION
ful apostle, a true, loyal and faithful Christian, wrote
22 In opposition to God, and to further reproach the
much of the Scriptures thereafter under the inspIraname of Jehovah, the Devil tried to bring about the tion of the spirit of God. He was greatly persecuted
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by religioni~ts. and in the face of all this persecution
he said: 'Through Jesus Christ we have access by
faith unto the grace of God, and we stand and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God; and not only
so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that
tribulation worketh patience; and patience, experience; and experience, hope; and hope maketh not
ashamed: because the love of God is shed abroad in
our hearts by the holy spirit, which is given to us.'
(Rom. 5: 1-5) Again, he wrote to his fellow Christians that they must not be pleasers of themselves,
but should seE'k always to please God: "For even
Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The
reproaches of them that reproached thee fell on me."
(Rom. 15: 3) Frequently he was arrested and haled
before the courts for preaching the gospel without
first obtaining a permit from some earthly power,
and that same devilish rule still exists in all nations
in the land today called "Christendom", where constituted earthly authorities attempt by law to prohibit Christians from preaching the gospel without
first obtaining a permit from a police officer.

BROOKLY~,
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holy name. It has been his most successful means of
deceiving honest people. As other nations were
formed following the organization of Babylon thE'y
too were induced to adopt and practice some kind of
Devil worship or religion. To bring forth the "seed"
and set up His typical theocratic government, to the
end that some might be kept in the right and righteous way at the coming of the great King, Jehovah
organized the faithful descendants of his friend
Abraham into a nation, which nation is designated
in the Scrfptures as Israel. He also used that nation
to make prophetic pictures or dramas foretelling hi",
purpose of setting up the THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T.
The nation of Israel was in fact a typical theocracy,
organized to safeguard that people from the wicked
influence of the Devil religion. God commanded that
they should have nothing to do with those people or
nations that practiced Devil worship. He assigned
the Israelites to the land of Palestine. He gave to that
people his law covenant and commanded that the\
should be diligent to obey his law and be ready t~)
serve him. He sent that people into the land of
Palestine to take possession of it and to drive out
DEFAMERS
the Devil worshipers who opposed the theocratic'
government
and reproached Jehovah's name. There25 All persons who have indulged in the reproach
fore
God
said
to his faithful people that not only
of Jehovah God, of Christ Jesus, and of the followers
should
they
have
nothing to do with religion. but
of Christ Jesus known as Jehovah's witnesses, have
they
should
destroy
those who practiced religion ancl
been labeled by the Scriptures and have labeled themwho
wrongfully
held
possession of their God-given
selves as the children or offspring of the Devil. It is
lands:
"And
thou
shalt
consume all the people which
certain that Satan has selected the means of bringthe
Lord
thy
God
shall
deliver thee; thine eve shall
ing reproach upon Jehovah God and his servants
have
no
pity
upon
them;
neither shalt tho~ serVI'
that would best serve the Devil's purpose. Following
their
gods;
for
that
will
be
a snare unto thee. Thl'
the flood Satan adopted religion as the means of thus
graven
images
of
their
gods
shall ye burn with fIre;
reproaching God. He formed religious organizations
thou
shalt
not
desire
the
silver
or gold that is on
and has ever since used religion as the chief means
them,
nor
take
it
unto
thee,
lest
thou
be snared thereof reproaching God's holy name. Satan first laid hold
in;
for
it
is
an
abomination
to
the
Lord thy God."
upon Nimrod and made of him a cruel slayer of
(Deut.
7:
16,
25)
God
thus
warned
the
Israel(tes that
beasts and of men; by which means Nimrod became
religion
would
ensnare
them.
(Judg.
2: 2, :-3) Th,·
famous amongst other men and was given the name
Israelites
fell
under
the
influence
of
the
Dpvil and
and title of the mighty Nimrod "before [that is, suadopted
the
Devil
religion
and
therefore
turned to
perior to] the Lord". (Gen. 10: 9) Nimrod then set
the
worshiping
of
idols
and
images,
and
rnerit(·d
up a political organization with himself as dictator.
and
received
punishment
at
Jehovah's
hand:
"They
He carried on wars of conquest against others. He
did
not
destroy
the
nations,
concerning
whom
thp
put all the people in a state of fe~lr of himself and
Lord
commanded
them:
but
were
mingled
among
t1ll'
his associates and led them into the Devil's trap and
heathen,
and
learned
their
works.
And
they
served
caused them to indulge in the worship of himself and
other devils. (Prov. 29: 25) Satan, by means of re- their idols; which were a snare unto them. Yea the\
ligion, there began to turn men away from and sacrificed their sons and their rlanghters' unt;)
against the Almighty God, and religion has ever been devils."-Ps. lOG: 34-37.
IT Because the Israelites adopted and practiced rehis means of reproaching God's holy name.
ligion
God cast them away from him. When the Lord
2e When Nimrod died he was held up before the
Jesus
came to the Israelites he found the leader~
people as a great one who had been exalted to heaven,
among
them, called "Pharisees", and who constituted
and the people were induced to worship the name of
of that time, teaching the people religion
the
clergy
that wicked one. Thus the Devil not only organized
and
religious
practices based upon the traditions or
but has perpetuated religion and has used it to carry
out his wicked challenge to God and to defame his teachings of men. Jesus reproached them for it and
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told them that they had made God's law of none
effect and had fallen away to the Devil: "Then came
to Jesus scribes and Pharisees, which were of J erusalem, saying, Why do thy disciples transgress the
tradition of the elders' for they wash not their hands
when they eat bread. But he answered and said unto
them, Why do ye also transgress the commandment
of God by your tradition' Ye hypocrites! well did
Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth
nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me
with their lips; but their heart is far from me. But
in vain they'do worship me, teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men."-Matt. 15: 1-3,7-9.
28 Those religious leaders, the Pharisees, were the
chief persecutors of Jesus, and the reproachers of
.Jehovah's name. Although they claimed to be servants of God they were in fact the offspring of the
Devil, because they had forsaken the commandments
of God and adopted and practiced Devil worship.
They were constantly reproaching the name of J ehovah God. Therefore Jesus said to them: "If ye were
Abraham's children, ye would do the works of Abraham. But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told
you the truth, which I have heard of God; this did not
Abraham. Ye do the deeds of your father. Then said
they to him, \Ve be not born of fornication; we have
one Father, even God. Jesus said unto them, If God
were your Father, ye would love me; for I proceeded
forth and came from God; neither came I of myself,
but he sent me. \Vhy do ye not understand my speech'
even because ye cannot hear my word. Ye are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will
,10. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode
not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie, he speakrth of his own; for
he is a liar, and the father of it.·'-Joltn S: 39-44.
29 On another occasion Jesus told those same relJglOuS leaders that they were hypocrites and a gen,'ration of vipers, bent upon doing mjury to everyone
who was seeking to honor and serve Jehovah God.
"But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against
men; for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer
ye them that are entering to go in. 'Voe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean
the outside of the cup and of the platter, but within
they are full of extorti.on and excess. Woe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like
unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones,
and of all uncleanness. Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of
the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the
righteous. Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which killed
the prophets. Fill ye up then the measure of your

fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers! how
can ye escape the damnation of [gehenna] '''-Matt.
23: 13, 25,27, 29, 31-33.
10 Mark this emphatically: that it was the religious
men that reproached the name of God and Christ
Jesus and that caused Jesus to be charged with all
manner of wrongdoing and to be prosecuted and convicted of high treason and crucified as if he was a
wicked creature. It was the religious clergy that tried
to keep the people in ignorance of the fact that God
had raised Jesus out of death, and they attempted
to accomplish the same by bribing men with money
and inducing them to commit perjury concerning the
resurrection of the Lord. Why did they persecute
Jesus and attempt to keep the people in ignorance
of the truth concerning him' Because they were th,'
dupes of Satan and did the bidding of Satan; ill
order that Satan might carry out his wicked challenge to Jehovah God and continue to reproach God's
holy name.
MARTYRS
31 The Devil saw to it that all the faithful prophets
of God who prophesied concerning the coming TlllwcRACY were cruelly persecuted. They suffered all manner of punishment, and many of them were foully
murdered. In every instance the Devil used the religionists to accomplish his wicked work. At the
eleventh chapter of Hebrews, written under inspiration of the holy spirit, Paul describes some of these
faithful men. He had once been a religionist and now,
having become a true Christian, could fully appreciate the condition and circumstances surrounding
those faithful men about whom he wrote: "Thev were
stoned, they were sa\\'n asunder, were tempteci, were'
slain with the sword; they wandered about m sheepsl;:ins and goatskins; being destitute, affiicted. tormented; (of whom the world was not worthy:) they
wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens
and caves of the earth. And these all, having obtamed
a good report through faith, received not the promise; God having provided some better thing for us,
that they without us should not be made perfect."
-Heb.ll:37-40.
32 Those faithful men are held forth in the Scriptures as examples of faith and faithfulness to Jehovah God and to his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. "'Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and
let us run with patience the race that is set before
us."-Heb. 12: l.
33 The word "witnesses" used in this text is th('
same as the word rendered "martyrs". Those faIthful
men by their very lifeblood bore testimony to the
name of the Most High. Setting them forth as examples, the Scriptures record, for the benefit of
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others who have followed as witnesses of the Lord,
these words, to wit: "Looking unto Jesus, the author
and finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was
set before him. endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne
of God. For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied
and faint in your minds."-Heb. 12: 2, 3.
H Religionists persecuted Jesus because he proclaimed the name and kingdom of Jehovah. Knowing
that they would do likewise to all of Jehovah's 'witnesses, Jesus gave warning that they would have to
suffer like reproach; and this warning is couched in
these words of the Master: "If the world hate you,
ye know that it hated me before it hated you. If ye
were of the world, the world would love his own; but
because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if they have
kept my saying, they will keep yours also." (John
15: 18-20) That prophetic utterance of Christ Jesus
has been carried out and fulfilled against all those
who have been faithful in publishing the name of the
GREAT THEOCRAT and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
and King. Among those faithful ones was the first
martyr following the crucifixion of Jesus. It was that
man Stephen, whom the religionists caused to be
cllarged with the crime of sedition. They had him
arrested and brought into court. They bribed witnesses to testify falsely against Stephen, and when
he stood before the court, and spoke in his own behalf and, above all, to the name of Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus, the religionists rushed upon him and
put him to death.-Acts 6: 9-15; 7: 54-60,
55 Saul of Tarsus, then a religionist, stood by and
sa\',' Stephen die because of his faithfulness to God.
When he became a Chnstian that vision doubtless
was often before his mind, and when Paul suffered
for righteousness he delighted to be in the class in
which Stephen was found as the follower of Jesus
Christ. All the faithful apostles of the Lord Jesus
Christ not only suffered reproach, but were perseeuted by religionists to the very end. Saul of Tarsus
persecuted many of the followers of Christ Jesus.
When he learned, the truth of and concerning the
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT he immediately abandoned
religion, became a Christian, and thereafter strongly
contrasted religion and Christianity. He was a living witness to the name of Jehovah God and he died
as a witness to the name of the Most High. At Galatians 1: 1-16, in the ninth chapter of The Acts of the
Apostles, and in the twenty-sixth chapter of The
Acts of the Apostles, Paul the Christian shows the
complete opposition of religion to Christianity. Per-
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secuted from one place to another. when he stood
before others in Athens he plainly pointed lIUt to
them that religion is demonism. (Acts 17: 22, lJinglatt) These facts are mentioned here for th~ purpose of calling to the attention of others of good will
that the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses, the opposition to their witness work, is all due to the Devil
and his cohorts and is indulged in for the purpose of
carrying out Satan's wicked challenge to Jehovah
God, and to prevent, if possible, the setting up of hi:,;
great THEOCRACY, and the vindication of (Tod's holy
name.-Ps. 83: 4.
HIS COMING KINGDOM
36 Jesus specifically instructed his diSCIples tha t
he must go away and that in God's due time he would
come again and assume his high office as Killg at the
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT: "Let not yonr Iwart be
troubled; ye believe in God, believe abo in me, III
my Father's house are many mansions; If it were
not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare u place
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come again, and receive you unto my:>elf; that
where I am, there ye may be also." -J aIm 14: 1-3.
57 He also warned his followers that the relig]()nist~
would continue to persecute them, that they mnst
expect this and firmly withstand the reproaches and
persecution. "These things have I spoken unto yon,
tr.at ye should not be offended. They shall put yon
out of the synagogues; yea, the time com(>th. that
whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God
service. And these things will they do unto you, because they have not known the Father, nor me."John 16: 1-3.
58 His disciples inquired as to how they would knO\\
of the time of the coming of Christ Jesus alld hi"
kingdom, and he gave them evidence, whIch is pr(l.
phetic, and which prophetic testimony began to huw
Its fulfillment in A.D, 1914, marking the end of th(,
uninterrupted rule of Satan in this world and the beginning of the reign of Christ Jesus the King.Matt. 24: 3-46.

"CHRISTIAN RELIGION"
SD Satan always resorts to lies and fraud to accomplish his purpose. He turned the nation of Israel
away from their covenant with God by means of religion. After the death of the apostles religious organizations came into being, and that first religIOUS
organization soon labeled itself as "the Christian
religion". Other religious systems have done hkewise. That one strong. mighty organization of religion is also called "The Roman Catholic Church"
and is ruled by a few men designated "TIle Homan
Catholic Hierarchy of Authority". The work of those
dictatorial religionists is carried on under the name
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of "Catholic Action", which is another name for all
kinds of fraud, chicanery, hypocrisy and political
manipulation against the common welfare. That 01'orranization has blasphemed the name of Almighty
.
God and the name of Christ Jesus as no other orgamzation that ever existed. Holding itself out, and its
leaders, as the representative of God and Christ, that
organization at all times has been against the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of Jehovah God by Christ Jesus;
not only against it, but claiming that men shall rule
the world as the vicegerent of Christ, thus not only
reproaching God's name but denying his announced
purpose of establishing the great THEOCRATIC GovEnNMENT by Christ the King. To deceive the people,
the Roman Catholic organization claims that God
established his church upon the apostle Peter and
that Peter was the first pope, and that other men
have succeeded him as pope. This blasphemous statement Peter himself emphatically denies, pointing out
that the church of God is built upon Christ Jesus, the
Chief Corner Stone, and that all the faithful members thereof are designated as stones in that building. "Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile,
and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings,
as newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word,
that ye may grow thereby; if so be ye have tasted
that the Lord is gracious. To whom coming, as unto
a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious, ye also, as lively stones, are
built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ. 'Wherefore also it is contained in the
scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone,
elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not
be confounded. Unto you therefore which believe he
is precious; but unto them which be disobedient, the
stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made
the head of the corner, and a stone of stumbling, and
a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the
word, being dIsobedient; whereunto also they were
appointed: but ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that
ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath
called you out of darkness into his marvellous light;
which in time past were not a people, but are now
the people of God; which had not obtained mercy, but
now have obtained mercy."-l Pet. 2: 1-10.
40 There is not one scintilla of evidence that supports the claim that Peter was a pope or that there
has been a successor of Peter or that any pope that
ever existed represented Jehovah God and His kingdom. By means of fraud and deception the Roman
Catholic organization has brought the greatest reproach upon the name of Jehovah and his Theocratic
Government. Honest and sincere people have been
lrd to believe that the pope represents Christ and
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that the Catholic organization is God's church; and
thus the Devil has caused the blasphemy of God's
name, and greater reproach to be heaped upon God'::,
Tlame than by any other means that he has employed.
" Deceptive doctrines have been promulgated and
are still taught by the Roman Catholic organization
that lead the people into the Devil's snare. Among
such doctrines is that of "purgatory". The Catholic
organization claims that the dead are conscious in
"purgatoryl, suffering bodily pain and mental
anguish, and that, by means of the prayers of prIest::;
on earth, such punishment may be shortened, and
that if friends of the dead will contribute money for
such so-called "prayers" the same will result to thr
benefit of the dead. Nothing could be farther rrmoved
from the truth than that, because the Scriptures uniformly declare that "the dead know not any thing",
that they are unconscious, out of existence. WUl ting
for the resurrection. By this fraudulent means ot'
"purgatory' millions of money have been wrongfully
extracted from the poor to build up the gigantlC'
political organization that has oppressed the peoples
of the various nations and reproached and defamed
God's holy name.
n The Catholic organization through its Hierarchy
leads the people dIrectly into Satan's trap, cau:;ing
them to violate God's specific command concerning
images and the worship of the Devil. There never
has been any other organization on earth that has
deceived so many people and turned so many away
from God and the Theocratic Government as that
of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
U And now let this be noted: The Catholic organization of authority, the Hierarchy, constitute the
chief persecutors of all Christians now on the earth.
Acting under the direction of the head of that organization, persecution against Jehovah's witnesses l~
viciously and wichdly carried on in every country
on the earth. Faithful men and women are cruelly
persecuted, beaten, imprisoned, and some of them
killed, because they publish the name of Jehovah and
his Theocratic Government. It is that religious Ofganization that has induced the legislative bodies to
enact laws for the specific purpose of punishing the
witnesses for Jehovah's Theocratic Government.
That cruel religious organization has installed its
representatives in all the municipal, political parts
of the governments of earth. They enact ordinances
or laws which forbid the preaching of the gospel of
the Kingdom by going from house to house as did
Jesus and his apostles, making this possible only
upon condition that the ones who thus publish the
gospel first obtain a permit from a police officer.
They well know that any real Christian would not
apply to any human authority for a permit to do
what Almighty God has commanded him to do.
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Furthermore, they well know that if application were
made for such a permit the police officer would deny it.
o'The Roman Catholic religious organization
claims that that organization is in a covenant with
hell, and frequently uses the expression, "The gates
of hell shall not prevail against us." By that they convince themselves that they are there to rule the
world, and frequently say, "Catholic schemes never
fail." But note what Jehovah God has caused to be
written about that Devil-made, religious organization. He has permitted them to go on in their wickedness, but makes it certain that in his due time he will
avenge his people, vinaicate his name, and completely wipe out that devilish religious organization.
"Because ye have said, \Ve have made a covenant
\vith death, and with hell are we at agreement; when
the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall
not come unto us; for we have made lies our refuge,
and under falsehood have we hid ourselves j therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion
[Jehovah's kingdom, The Theocracy, with Christ
Jesus the Chief Corner Stone (1 Peter 2: 3-9)) for
a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner
stone, a sure foundation j he that believeth shall not
make haste. Judgment also will I lay to the line, and
righteousness to the plummet; and the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall
overflow the hiding place. And your covenant with
death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with
hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge
shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down
by it."-Isa. 28: 15-18.
.5 Jehovah's witnesses, by the grace of God, have
proclaimed his message of truth, which message of
truth exposes the fallacy of relig-ious claims and
shows religion to be of the Devil. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy have long advocated religion amongst
the governments, in the schools and elsewhere, until
they have induced great political rulers to say,
"'Y}lat we need is more religion." They have induced
the big commercial institutions to say that "we must
have more religion or else our government will fail".
But now mark the sudden change.
06 During the year that has just passed Jehovah's
witnesses, by a wide proclamation of the truth, have
advertised to the world that religion is a snare and
a racket, and that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy of
Authority are the chief ones who set the snares and
are the principal racketeers. Jehovah's witnesses
have not made this publication without authority,
but have cited the Scriptures that prove beyond a
doubt that religion originates with the Devil and is
the Devil's chief instrument. In order now to deceive
the people further, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
suddenly changes its tactics. Consequently the public
press throughout the earth for September, 1939, at
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the request of Pope Pius XII, announced "a nationwide drive to enlist the aid of every American Catholic in a crusade for 'Christianity'''. Such is a further
defamation of the name of God and Christ. Jehovall
God has never authorized any creature or organization under the sun to launch or carryon a nationwide drive and a crusade for Christianity. On the
contrary, God places his truth before the people in
contrast to Satan's wickedness and permits all to
intelligently choose. Those who wish to remain in tht,
Devil's organization are not driven out; as it is written that those ",'ho believe and serve God shall live,
and those who do not believe and serve God abid(·
in death.-John 3: 35, 36.
H Amongst other things, that announcement for a
nation-wide Catholic drive says: "Christianity is definitely on the defensive today." That statement abo\'('
quoted is absolutely foreign to the truth. Exactly tIll'
contrary is true. Christianity today is proclaiming
to the world that the Kingdom, THE THEOCRACY, is
here, and that the only means of relief, delivprancp
and salvation for the people is by and through tIl('
Theocratic Government of Jehovah God. CIl! j"tJanity warns the people that within a short tl/ne ,Je!lovall
God, by Christ Jesus, will completely destro:. all th"
governments and systems of this world. incluulllg
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Christianity never
has to be on the defensive. Christ fights no defensive
battles. He will lead in the great battle of Armageddon shortly, which will wipe out the enemy and completely vindicate Jehovah's name.
o. The aforementioned "drive" is in fact a part 01
"Catholic Action", the purpose of which is to obtain
money from the people and to further draw the peo·
pIe into the enemy's hand that the American natIon
may be completely dominated and ruled by a dictator,
even as alloo:>t all of Europe is now ruled That oIll'
of the purposes of the drive is to get money to fur·
ther put the people in jeopardy and to advancp Cathu·
lie Action to grab control of America, note tht'
following, which is quoted from that same announcement made at the request of the pope, to WIt: "Formerly generous European countries can no longer
contribute funds, which have been cut from ~)O to
83 percent in some cases. As the Holy Father ha!"
said, the hope of the missions is in America now.
This country's Catholicism was the gift of Europe,
and now is the time to pay the debt. ... Every
wage-earning American Catholic can afford one dol.
lar to become a member of this Society for a year.
Those who are more interested can acquire life membership or a family enrollment in a special membership. That is little enough to do on behalf of those
men and women who are risking their lives daily in
battle zones and in leper hospitals to defend and
extend the cause of Christianity."
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Mark how this will help them out. It is claimed
that there are in excess of thirty million Catholics in
America. One dollar from each one for a year's membership would be a snug sum, and a life membership
or a group membership would run into many, many
milllOns. For what purpose' To enable Catholic
Action to grab absolute control of the American government and rule it by a dictator, just as Nimrod
did when Babylon was founded.
~o Mark this further quotation from the above:
"This country's Catholicism was the gift of Europe";
not a gift of Christ. If Catholicism were Christian
it would be for THE THEOCRACY. Instead it is a
broken-down aristocracy of dictatorial organization,
ruled by demagogues, thugs, and gangsters of Europe.
51 Mark furthermore that the above-quoted Catholic
announced "drive" says: 'This is little enough to be
done in behalf of those who are defending Christianity by engaging in wars in Europe.' In other
words, Hitler the gangster is fighting the fight of
Christianity. Nothing was ever farther from the
truth than that statement, as every honest man knows.
52 K 0 more evidence should be required than that
above from the Catholic organization to prove that
that and like religious systems and organizations
are against the great Theocratic Government. The
THEOCRACY will rest upon the shoulders of Christ
Jesus. His is a government of righteousness, and the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy of Authority will have
nothing to do with it.
53 Jehovah's witnesses have no fight with human
ereatures, and certainly not because such creatures
are Catholic. Their fight is against the devilish doctrines that have so long been used to deceive the people and to defame God's holy name and to turn them
into the Devil's snare. Jehovah's witnesses have no
f1ght against any person because of what he believes
or has been taught. The mission of Jehovah's witnesses is to publish the truth of God's Word of and
concerning the great THEOCRAT and the King. It is
the truth that enrages the Devil and his emissaries
and causes them to fight against Jehovah's witnesses.
In support of this statement that it is the Devil and
his emissaries that are fighting against Jehovah's
witnesses, mark the following: "For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places."-Eph. G: 12.
~. Christ and his followers are against the demons j
Christianity is against demonism, and for the Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. Religion is the
worship and service of the Devil and his associate
demons. Mark the words of the Scriptures bearing
upon this point: "And Paul standing in the midst of
H
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the Areopagus, said, 'Athenians, I perceive that ill
all things you are extremely devoted to the worshIp
of demons.' "-Acts 17: 22, Diaglott.
sa Religion is the chief means that puts fear intu
the minds of the people and leads them into the
Devil's snare. "Hell" and "purgatory" and indesCribable suffering are held up before the ignorant people,
and they are induced to hasten into the snare of the
Devil, and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the chief
instrument used in that devilish work. "The fear of
man bringeth a snare; but whoso putteth his trust
in the Lord shall be safe." (Prov. 29: 25) '(Wherefore
the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw near
me with their mouth, and with their lips do honour
me, but have removed their heart far from me, and
their fear toward me is taught by the precept of
men."-Isa. 29: 13.
56 Truly then, as stated, "religion is a snare and n
racket," employed wrongfully to ensnare the people
and to collect money from them under false representations.
THE TRUTH NECESSARY

The word of Almighty God is set forth in th
Bible, and that is the only safe guide for man. "Th:word is a lamp unto my feet, and a lIght unto m\
path." (Ps. 119: 105) "All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness j that the man of God may be perfect, throughly
furnished unto all good works."-2 Tim. 3: 16, 17
I I Jehovah's witnesses are not campaigning to get
joiners to any thing or any organization. They arc
not commissioned to do such a work. Their work IS
purely to publish the truth, that men may know the
right way to go. As followers of Christ Jesus they
must publish the truth, and do so. (John 18: 37)
From the time that Jesus was on the earth in tht
flesh until now there have been a few persons who
have searched the Scriptures that they nught learn
the truth, and such have looked forward to and hoped
for the coming of Christ Jesus as he promised. Such
persons have always been unpopular \v1th religlOnists and have always been the object of persecutlOn
at the hands of religionists. In spite of such perse·
cution and misrepresentation these faithful Christians have pursued their faithful endeavors to learn
the truth and to make that known to others. It would
not be reasonable to expect them to be in any other
class than that class of ones persecuted as Jesus and
the apostles were persecuted.
51 Jehovah's witnesses and their compamons love
righteousness and hate iniquity, and in the heart of
each is written the law of God. Therefore they do not
fear the reproach of men, neither do they fear the
Devil and his host of wicked supporters. They fea l'
51
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Jehovah God. Seeing that Jehovah God has promised them life everlasting, they fear that they might
come short of the performance of their covenant with
Almighty God and therefore fail to receive that
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which is promised. They delight to do Jehovah's will.
and with full confidence in him they continue to smg
from the heart: 'We shall rejoice in thy salvation.'
-Ps. 13: 5.

LETTERS
RESOLUTION
DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

As pIOneer publishers in Wisconsin Zone 1, we adopt the
followmg' resolution:
We give thanks to Jehovah, the Eternal King, for the privilege
of bemg subject to his theocratic government now established on
the earth We clearly recognize The Watch towel" as the channel
bemg used of Jehovah to provide the instruction and encouragement so Vitally necessary to our spiritual well-being, and the
Society as the Visible organization bemg used by Christ Jesus to
carry out Jehovah's purposes in the earth. We rejOIce that J ehovah has richly blessed you, Brother Rutherford, and has used and
contmues to use you mightily because of your faith and obedience.
Jehovah knows that your fearlessness in the face of the enemy and
your zeal for the \"Indication of his name fill the hearts of hiS
ltttle ones With JOY and cause them to resolve to do more to honor
the name of the Most High.
We give thanks that the malicious charges circulated in thiS
territory against you and against the Bethel family have been
used by Jehovah to draw those more closely together whose hearts
are set on his kingdom, and to cause them to resolve to be completely obedient and faithful to hill!. We clearly recogmze that
the charges made could not be mtended to honor Jehovah's name
and that the purpose of Moyle, and other with his permission, lD
cIrculating such charges could only be to justify himself and to
cause diVisions among the brethren. Particularly are we thankful
that, by Jehovah's good grace, the J onadabs so clearly see the
Issue, and, understanding this as a subtle attempt of the DeVil to
break the morale of the Lord's people, quickly take their stand
on the Side of the great Theocracy.
We are thankful to you and to Jehovah for sending Brother
Howlett to VISIt the vanous companies m thiS territory with proper
informatIOn. HIS visits have nipped m the bud the attempt to dISturb the consecrated and have been a shmulus to all the lovers
of nghteousness We reahze that Armageddon IS near and we
resolve to "press the battle to the gate" With greater energy. "\Ve
resolve to contmue to follow orgamzahon mstructions and to
co-operate With whoever the Lord directs shall be sent to thIS
terntory to represent the SOCIety.
With Chnshan love from your brother and sister
m KIngdom serVIce,
REGINALD A. BOURXE
MRS. REGINALD BOURNE

JEHOVAH DISTINGUISHES HIS ORGANIZATION
DEAR BROTHER RUTHBRFORD:

The recent hght on the questIOn of the "great multitude" has
very definitely settled what to all m the past was a mystery, and
since your further treatment of thIS d9Ctrme in your world talk
from London last year the mystery is solved and all can now
clearly see the Lord's gracIOus purpose to Vindicate his word and
name before the whole creahon, VISible and inVISIble, in accomphshmg hIS onglnal purpose through the "other sheep" m filling
the earth With their offspring. How grand to know that the sidestepping of the Divine mandate by Lucifer and Adam will be
completely compensated by the fidehty of the Righteous Ruler,
Christ Jesus, operating in conjunction with the Jonadabs! Surely

one can exclaim With the revelt1tor, 'Great and marvellous an
thy works, thou Kmg of the natIOns; righteous and true are ai,
thy ways.'
This revelation proceeding from the temple and now hg-hten
ing the whole world has placed the Lord's people in a umque
position and quite apart from every other orgamzatlOn on earth
that claims to teach Dn'ine truth, and thiS IS more particularly
noticed here in France.
For a number of years past an Opposlt1On movemcnt, obnousiv
borrowing much of Its mformat1On from [Pastor] Russrll'~ WlItings, has been very active in its work of propaganda 1Il Frallc('
and adjoining European countries, having made a WIde dIstribution of its literature, m whICh It especially expounds the thcol"}'
of the filling of the earth during the Millennium by the mllhons
of resurrected dead, and many people Influenced by Its teachlllg~
have become its proselytes.
ThIS particular society by its literature vel"}' generously place>
Jehovah's witnesses as the "last of the sects" and does not heSItate
to put Itself forward m a modest way of Its own as the goreat and
only exponent of direct Dlvme revelat10n ThIS and other Sllllllar
schemes of oppOSItion, more subtle even than the RomalJ CathulIc'
Hierarchy, In that thcy are propagated under an apparent cluak
of truth, have been the means of mlsleadmg many Sllleere people
who have been quite unable to distmgUlsh tl:P Lord's from other
organlZ8t1ons. These latter, however, havmg always as theIr prillClpal object the exaltatIOn of the one controlhng tbem (relIgIOn I
adoratIon of the creature) and these are cases (as seen m the
apostle's admollltlOn) where Satan transforms hImself 11110 an
angel of hght to deceive many; and III one's dally expencnce m
the kmgdom service out here one has often felt the mahgnant
effect of It and wondered how the Lord would unmask tbe evil
You can therefore well Imagme that thiS great truth on J ehovah's mandate has brought the whole matter to a fine ISSUC and
determines for ever which organization the Lord approves, and
it IS with a feeling of profound satisfactIon and JOY that nne IS
now, more than ever, able to show the peoplp when' ZIOn IS, and.
perhaps equally Important, where Z1On's enenllCS are, and I believe every pIOneer and company wItness In Frar.ee shares thc sam,'
sentiments.
In 1931 Jehovah placcd hiS seal upon hiS pcop:e by gll IIlg
them hIS name, thus separatlng them from every othcr arrangpment on earth; and now he further dlstm~Ulshes and mag-mnrs
the organlZahon whIch bears hiS name, by thiS marve!om conceptIOn of his word-the real meaning of hIS onglnal mandate
It seems that the Lord IS making all these thln~s bare--olH:
after another (Paul says "the day shall declare It" i-and that
it IS hIS purpose to completely unmask every sectIOn of the enemy'~
camp and at the same time brmg lIOn forth before the world so
that all Will be able to clearly recoglllze the only placc where the)
may get the Truth.-Isa. 19: 19
Well, I felt I must write thIS lme to express the partlndar
blessmg the revelatIOn of thiS doctrme (which the Lord m hIS
Wisdom has seen fit to keep sealed until "the day") has brought
to me Individually, and many of the Lord's people I have met out
here have expressed the same joy. 'l'hese great and progressive
Blbhcal truths enable us to "drink of the brook" durmg tbe march
and "lift up the head" -Ps. 110' 7.
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Our company at Marseille joins with me in sending you and
all the brethren with you our love in the Lord. The Lord is contmually brmgmg out some of the "other sheep" here, in spite of
the oPPositIon of the coahtlOn of religions against the kingdom
message.
In concluslOn a word of appreciation for the courage and
kmdlllless of dear Brother Harbeck and the brethren at Berne
and Pans offices. We feel out here that we are a happy famuy
m the Lord reJoicmg together in our kIngdom pnvileges-seerng
"eye to eye" with all the watchmen of ZIOn
The Lord abundantly bless you, dear Brother Rutherford.
Your brother by His grace,
ELLIS HOt'GHTON (PIOneer), France.
APPRECIATION AND THANKS TO JEHOVAH

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
I Wish to express to you and to Jehovah my God my appreeiatlOn and thanks for the wonderful truth and further light I have
received smce readmg the WATCHTOWER publications.
Two years ago I was an agent for the BntIsh and Foreign
Bible Society, and as my customers wanted teachers' and reference Bibles and other translations, I was obhged to look elsewhere, as our firm stocked only a lUDlted number and chiefly the
King James verSlOn. InCidentally I heard that the Bibles I wanted
co:lid be procured locally and if I called on Jehovah's Witnesses,
as they had a good supply on hand In calling on the pioneers
hYIng m our town I found they had just the identical Bibles I
needed and furthermore they were remarkably cheap. From time
to tIme I purchased quite a number of copies, and with every Bible I received one of your bound books, and in thiS way I nearly
completed the whole set of sixteen. I was about fimshed readmg
the book Riches when our pastor, who, by the way, was Apostolic
and claimed to be a prophet of God and also to speak III other
tongues, etc., came to Vl8lt me and said the Lord had revealed to
h:m that I was read:ng unsound literature and that I was to gather
It all up and burn It straightway. Because of my refusal to do so
he became very angry and, as a parting shot, said if I was not
careful I would eventually land m the lunatic asylum. At that
time qUIte a number of my friends in the church sent me threatenmg letters suggestmg dreadful thmgs would happen if I did not
come back to the fold. Furthermore, the seducmg SPll'lts had so
confused my mmd that I was at my WitS' end. I may say I held
a responsible pOSitIOn III the church and many times I used to

(Continued from page 18)
the Theocratic work lD many countries. ThiS report IS prepared
by the president of the SocIety. Additionally, there is a brief
comment by the preSident on the text for the new calendar year,
together With a text for each day of the year accompamed by an
appropnate comment thereon as taken from recent issues of
The Watchtower. The edition of the "Yearbook 18 hmited, and
hence the regular contrlbution of !:lOc a copy IS taken therefor.
Order promptly, with remittance to cover. Each company Will
place their orders "wlth the local company servant, that he may
convemence this office by sending 10 a combmatlOn order.
"MODEL STUDY" NO. 2

This booklet is a valuable and mdlspensable complement to
the ol'lgmal model study booklet. Model Study No.2 enables anyone eqUIpped With phonograph and lecture recordings to carry on
model studIes on the seven latest recorded spceches by the Society's preSident, from the speech "Safety" III 1937 down to and
mcludmg "Government and Peace" III 1939. The booklet also contams a Reference Index very convenient lD locating the desired
lecture record on any particular subject of vital interest today.
There are 64 pages of material, enclosed in a sturdy cover, and

speak with other tongues, and up till this time I used to sper.d
hours in a neighboring haystack praying for further light. and
it came, not the way I expected, but through readlllg your books
and papers, and when I took my stand boldly, like the three Hebrew boys, then, and not till then, did the seducing SPll'lts leave me
Truly "Chnstendom" is a snare and a Wicked deceptIOn I haw'
wasted forty years III the various churches looking for truth, and
to my surprise and chagrlll I found that rehgion and churchlamty
are a devilish racket. I now thank God for openmg my eyes and
bnnging me out of prison. My one regret now IS that I did not
see the truth sooner. In my spare tune I now engage lD the witness
work, espeCially' on Sundays, and, by God'~ grace, d'.lnng the
last two years I have placed hundreds of pieces of hterature; and
one lady, on takmg the book Enemies, and pamphlets, said she
would like to give me a donation to the work; and on opemng the
envelope I found it contained £1-4-6. Furthermore, the back-call
work is brIDging results and we are now in touch With several
famLiies.
Your brother and fellow servant,
F. SMITH, New Zealand.
CHURCH OF ROME BAAL WORSHIP

DEAR FRIENDS:
As you know, last week I paid a Visit to your rooms (I came
because I had promised to come to see you). It all seems so strange
to me, that you, a strange company of people to me, should receIve
me in the spirit that I was received, that of fnendshJp unheard
of anywhere else I have been, for I was a stranger to you Your
teaching was good and straight forward, i e., taken frorr. the Bible,
which I uphold as the Word of God I was learned In all the arts
of the Roman faith, whICh I now reJect and deslrc to become a
Witness and Jam you lD the teachmgs of the Word of God Ir. :ny
humble capaCity I deSire to help lD what I now know to be the
Truth.
I cannot come to your slttmgs often, owmg to my work, but
whenever I can I will come if you Will but accept me.
My friends, in fightmg against the Church of Rome, which to
me is Baal worship, you are up agalllst a very strong orgamzatlOn.
You will find much oppressIOn.
Yoar smcere and fa:thful fnend and servant of our
Lord Jesus Chnst,
WILLlAM GALLOWAY, England.

the booklet will be supplied on your contnbution of 51' a copy
Those in orgamzed compames should send m tbelr oruers :n comblIlatlOn through the local company servant.
1940 CALENDAR

The 1940 Calendar sets out the text for the new calendar year,
to Wit: ":My heart shall reJoIce in thy salvation." (Psalm 13" 5)
A beautiful color lllustratlOn, speCially palIlted, harmomzes Wlth
tbe theme of the text, and ItS portrayal of what is Impendmg Will
gladden your heart Keat calendar pads mdlcate the speCial
Testimony PerIOds of the year and the speCial hnes of endeavor
of the other months of actiVity m publishmg the Kmgdom gospel
Calendars, of which the supply is hmited, will be sent on order,
remittance accompanying, at 25c each, or $1.00 for five to one address. Companies will please order through their company servants.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of February 18: "Reproach of Men,"
1·26 lIlclusive, The Watchtower January 15, 1940
Week of February 25: "Reproach of Men,"
~ 27-59 inclUSive, The Watchtower January 15, 1940
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FIELD EXPERIENCES
CALLING THE RELIGIONISTS' BLUFF (ZONE 28, SCOTLAND)

MAYOR NOT INTIMIDATED BY THE PRIEST

"To encourage the new publishers at Dumbarton, which
also includes Clydebank, a newly formed unit of the Glasgow company, a few of us went over to work the Catholic
territory where trouble is usually encountered. We soon
found it in the way of threats and abusive language. Down
one side of a street some came to their gates forbidding a
publisher to enter, and, as usual, loudly proclaiming him
a Communist, although one or two forgot their piece and
said he was a Fascist and threatened him with violence if
he dared to work the other side. Inviting two other pub·
lishers to work it with him, he started back, placing 4 Salvation with booklets and Consolation No. 516 right opposite
(one SalL'ation with a Catholic who was disgusted with
what ~he had seen), while those who had threatened were
compelled to look on from their windows and see how well
they had introduced the publisher to their neighbors. Forty
Salvation and over 200 booklets were left in that small
Catholic section alone. The following week, a rather frail
and comparatively new publisher, having left a CatholicFascist leaflet in a door, saw a woman running after her
down the street and calling to her to stop. Expecting trouble,
she stood her ground. On approaching, the woman demanded if she had left the leaflet. When informed that such
was the case, she said: 'It's the finest thing I have ever read.
I was cooking my dinner when you put it in, and when I
started to read it, I simply had to go right through it. What
have you got" She took Salvatton on the spot. So it's turning on the heat that does it every time. It not only burns
down the barriers for the honest-hearted to escape, but
singes the 'old lady', and when she goes on the ramp she
gets burnt some more."

"At the meeting in the town square at Doylestown, Ohio.
a mob assembled and two men approached the sound-ear
and attempted to stop the lecture. Finding themselves frustrated in this, they stepped back and listened for a while
and then approached one of the witnesses and said they
were sorry for their action, that they were misinformed as
to what this was. Shortly a group of four or five huskies
approached the car, but were headed off by the first two
men, who had attempted to stop the lecture, and after arguing awhile they also melted into the crowd. Later on a group
of younger' persons started interrupting the meeting by
blowing auto horns, throwing tomatoes and eggs, shooting
off firecrackers, etc. Following the lecture, a small article
appeared in the Doylestown paper stating permission had
been withdrawn by the mayor for any further meetings.
This was apparently an effort to bluff us out, since the mayor
not only indicated his desire to have the meeting, but was
willing to give us a written permit. The report was also
circulated that ten carloads of American Legionnaires
would be in town to break up the meeting. Yesterday, October 7, about 150 witnesses assembled. The men marched, the
ladies worked the houses with handbills and books. Quite
a goodly number of back-calls were obtained. A large crowd
gathered to hear the lecture 'Victory', and the entire meeting was held without any interferenee whatsoever. ThIS was
due to splendid co-operation of the mayor and marsha 1,
these officers certainly gave us the very best of co-operation
Several times when young ruffians, undoubtedly urged on
by the Catholic priest of the town, attempted to drown out
the talk with auto horns, etc., the officers quickly moved to
stop it. During the lecture the bells of the Catholic church
started sounding clangorously, but they were so far away
the clanging was ineffective. We were informed that at a
council meeting during the week the mayor called in the
Catholic priest and informed him that he, the mayor, had
given his permission for the lecture to be held and he would
see to it that order was maintained, and warned the priest
not to start anything. We are not sure, but cannot help but
wonder whether the mayor was not helped to this stand U,\
the witness recently given in Hubbard."

JONADAB'S ZEAL FOR PIONEER SERVICE

A North Dakota zone servant writes: "Enclosed you will
find an application for pioneer service in behalf of one of
good will. I and some pioneers recently made a call on his
father, whose name I had in my files. Wallace was present
most of the time that we were reproducing the lecture
'Victory' for the father. The following Sunday, when the
publishers came to bring the father to a meeting to hear
'Gowrnment and Peace', he was unable to come. Wallace
"aid, 'I'll go.' The pioneers intended to work territory on the
way back, intending to give Wallace the opportunity to act'ornpany one of them. But when they carne to where there
were two homes, 'Vallace said: 'You take that house, and
I'll take this one.' That day he decided to become a pioneer.
We took him home, he got his clothes, and joined the pioneers 'without unhitchmg the traces of the oxen'. He has
been wItnessing for three days and does well. Am enclosing
an order for a phonograph for him."

NEAR A SEMINARY IN TEXAS

ABOUT TWO ARKANSAS HIGH-SCHOOL GIRLS

"They took some booklets Government and Peace to
school. They placed three booklets with their teachers and
also did some house-to-house work after school hours. The
next day one of the teachers said she had been informed by'
another teacher to stop the girls from placing the books in
school, that it was ruining the churches. The oldest girl
said: 'Well, your churches are going down anyway.' The
next day the teacher wanted the book Salvation. So the girl
placed one with her."
32

"A kingdom publisher, witnessing around a Catholie
incubator where bad eggs are hatched into priests, wItnessed
only 45 minutes, plaei-l,lg 2 bound books and 13 booklets, III
five houses. I stopped at a small white house on the way baek
to meet the car to replenish my supply of hailstones, and
was received by a nice-appearing, well-built gentleman. In
reply to his query as to what I wanted, I said. 'I am one of
Jehovah's kingdom publishers.' His quick answer was: 'No
religion for me!' I stated that the reason I had come was to
show him from the Bible that religion is a snare and a
racket, that I had a short lecture by Judge Rutherford
which I would like him to hear. 'What did you say" 'I said,
Religion is a racket!' 'Boy, how well I know that! I am
a highway patrolman here, and I know religion is a big
ra'cket. What did you say those booklets are worth" 'Contribute 25c and take these six.' 'Here's 50c, keep the change,
and let me have your name and address, and I'll let you
know what I think of them. Be sure to stop here next time
you are in town.' "
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah j and
great shall be the peace of thy children." .lu1iah S4: I J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, Is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to hIs creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his ~ct1ve agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the 'Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah
THAT GOD created the earth for mao, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus su1!ered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed hIm with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privlIege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan trom heaven and is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
TH AT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth Clln
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good w1ll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

"SALVATION" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The midWInter Testimony Penod is called "SalvatIOn" and
occupies the entire month of February Thus the testunony for
Jehovah's name and hiS means of salvation, The Theocracy, will
contmue despite the season of the year. All Theocratlc publishers
will offer to the public first a combinatlon of the book Salvation
and the booklet Government and Peace, on a contributIOn of 25c.
As in the daily march around J encho, portable phonographs are
not to be left in idleness, but are to be used from house to house to
run the latest recording announcing the book Salvation. The
Informant offers yo'll, more detailed mformation concernmg the
Period. Do your part during thIS Testimony, reporting at the end
of the month's campaJ.gn how effectlve your Inteoslve actiVities
have been.
MEMORIAL

Saturday, :March 23, after six p.m" is the date for 1940 for
the yearly feast in celebratlon of Jehovah's name and to the sacrifice of the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, his Theocratlc King, Each
company, therefore, should assemble after six p.m. of March 23,
and the anomted ones thereof celebrate the Memorial, their companIOns the J onadabs being present as observers. If there is no
competent person present to deliver a brief discourse immediately

ITS MISSION

HIS journal 1s published for the purpose of enabling thl'
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expresse,l
10 the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people o! good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUItable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of pubUc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belovN
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of Its contents in the 11ght of the Scriptures. It does not in·
dulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personallties.
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precedmg the partakmg of the emblems, that short article ap
pearmg m the March 15, 1939, issue of The Watchtower sbould
be read before those assembled before partakmg, Swce the breakwg of the bread and drmkmg of the wme both picture the death
of Jesus, it follows that both emblems should be served together
at partakmg, and not separately. The embll'ms should be unleavened bread and real red wine. J esllS and hIS apostles useu
real red wme in symbol of his blood, and the anointed remnant
should follow their lead. A report of the celebratIOn should 1><.
made to the Society as Instructed in the Informant. In preparatlOl'
therefor the artICle "~1emorial" suggested above wtll be studH" i
With profit.
YEARBOOK FOR 1940

The 1940 Yearbook 01 Jehovah's w1tneS$es presents a com
prehensive report of the past year's world-wide actlvltles of the>l<'
publishers of Jehovah's Theocracy by Christ. You Will marvel at
the most mteresting and most successful service year yet, evell
with oppOSitIOn incressmg, natIOns bemg swallowed up by dicta
tors, and wartime restrictions bemg generally applled, curtailmg
the Theocratic work in many countnes. ThIS report is prepare<l
by the president of the Society, Addltlonally, there IS a bnef
(Continued 011 page 47)
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POWER OF THE DEMONS
PART 1

"But as the days of No'e were, so shall also the coming of the Son of ?nan be."-Matt. 24: 37.
EHOYAH sent Jesus to the earth to proclaim the uity and greatly enrages all such wicked one~, both
truth. Jesus was diligent in telling the truth to spirit and human creatures. It is only the truth, set
those who would hear him. All faithful followers forth in the Bible, that will enable men to be free.
of Christ Jesus must now be diligent in proclaiming (John 8: 32) Kever has it been so important for huthe truth of God's Word. The primary purpose of man creatures on earth to know the truth, because
.Jesus' coming to earth was and is the vindication of this is '·the last time".-l John 2: 18.
3 The disciples of Jesus propounded to him the
.J ehovah's name by proclaiming the truth; and this
IS made certain by his words: "To this end was I born, important question as to what conditions would be
and for this cause came I into the world, that I should existent at the time of his second coming and the
bear witness unto the truth. Everyone that is of the setting up of the great THEOCRACY. The answer of
truth heareth my voice." (John 18: 37) All real Chris- Jesus, uttered in response to the question propoundtians are required to follow in the lead of Christ ed, is the truth, which truth was spoken by him WI t h
.Jesus, and they prove their integrity by so uoing; full authority from Jehovah God. Among the thJng~
as It is written: "For even hereunto were ye called; uttered by Jesus in answer to the questIOn probecause Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an pounded to him by his disciples he said: "And as It
example, that ye should follow his steps." (1 Pet. was in the days of No'e, so shall it be also in the uays
~: 21) It follows that the words of Jesus were uttered
of the Son of man."-Luke 17: 26.
according to the will of Almighty Goo. "And the
~ In Noah's day that which stood out in the most
Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne wit- marked degree was the influence ann power of thp
ness of me. Ye have neither heard his voice at any demons over the peoples then on the earth. The
time, nor seen his shape. And ye have not his word words of Jesus prove that exactly a like conchtion
abiding in you; for whom he hath sent, him ye be- would be existent at the time of his ~C'('ond coming
lieV(~ not."-.John 5: 37, 38.
ano would prevail in the earth until GO(l'~ dne time
2 The Watchtouer is devoted entirely to the puhto destroy the wicked. As shown by the SCl'lptlll ('~
IlcatlOn of the truth of God's Word, as set forth in and the physical facts, Christ .Jesus was entll roned
the Scriptures. Ignorance of the Impending danger as King in the year 1914. The· Scriptural proof is that
hilloC'rs the helpless people from avoiding such great he came to the temple' of' God in 1918 and there !>rgull
danger and finding a way of escape. All the people the assembling and judging of' the c011SPcrated ones
at' the world are now in the gravest danger of the Since that time the woes upon the people haH' conpower of the demons. A knowledge of the truth will bnuously increased, and today the people'" of the
('nable those who seek righteousness to find the only earth are in the Dlost deplorable condition that anymeans of protection and the way of escape from the one on earth has ever known. The~e are penlo(1"
demons' power. What is published here is solely for times. The Watchtou;er now submits Scnptural testlthe purpose of rendering aid to those who uesire to mony proving why such terrible conditions eXIst Ol~
know, to learn and to abide by the truth, and the the earth and then points out the provisions J ehotruth will enable them to find God's provision for vah God made for the protection and sah"utillll frolll
~helf protection and salvation from the disaster that
such terrors, and which protection can be had only
I~ now impending upon the world and about to fall.
by those who seek meekness and rightponsncss.
[t is not necessary nor is it the purpose of The
Watcht01cer to hold up anyone to ridicule. The pubORIGIN OF DEMONS
lication of the Scriptural truth, however, which dis~ To hlino a man concerning his danger makes it
doses the cause of the great woes that are now upon Impossible for him to find protection frolll sueh danthe people, necessarily exposes the workers of iniq- gel' until that blindness is removed. It therefore be-
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hooves every person on earth to lay aside prejudice
and preconceived opinions and earnestly seek the
truth as recorded in God's Word. In doing so it will
be found that the chief amongst the demons is Satan, "that old serpent," the Devil. When he was one
of the trusted officers in the organization of Jehovah
God his name was Lucifer, meaning "bright-shining
one", one with authority. He rebelled against God,
and in that time of rebellion he became that wicked
one who is known in the Scriptures as "the prince
of the devils", that is, the ruling one amongst the
devils or demons. (Matt. 12: 24) Jehovah changed
his name to Dragon, Satan, Serpent, and Devil. A
number of the angels joined Satan in his rebellion
again~1: God, and they also became demons, or wicked
ones, or devils, and are designated in the Scriptures
as "giants", (Revised Version) "Nephilim". (Gen.
6: 4) The name "Nephilim" means bullies or tyrants,
who are willfully wicked and bent on doing mischief
in defiance of God's law. The Watchtower, issues of
September 1 and 15, 1934, gives the detailed Scriptural proof concerning these demons and their operations in the days of Noah.
DEATH SENTENCE
e The sentence of death was entered against Satan
at the time of his rebellion, and which judgment of
death appears at Ezekiel 28: 18, 19, Likewise those
angels that joined with the Devil in rebellion against
God were sentenced to death. The execution of such
sentence or judgment of death, however, God deferred until his own due time to execute the same,
at which time 'all the wicked shall be destroyed'.
(Pss. 145: 20; 37: 20) Satan challenged God to put
on earth men that would maintain their integrity
toward God, Satan at the time declaring that he could
cause all men to curse God to His face, (Job 2: 5)
This boast of his was based upon the theory that he
had influence and power over creation to turn them
all against the Creator. In order to give Satan and
his cohorts full opportunity to put forth their best
endeavors to prove that wicked challenge, God deferred the execution of the judgment of death against
them until his own due time to destroy all such wicked
ones. Satan's failure to make good his boastful challenge will prove to all creation the supremacy of
Jehovah, the only source of life, the fountain of life,
and the Giver of every good and perfect gift. In
proof of His purpose in deferring the execution of
the -judgment of death against Satan, Jehovah said
to him, as set forth in the Scriptures: 'And for this
cause have I permitted thee to remain, for to shew
thee my power: and that my name may be declared
throughout all the earth.' (Ex. 9: 16, Leeser) The
Scriptures prove that the suspension of the execution of the death sentence applied likewise to the
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other rebels called "demons"; and concerning which
it is written: "And those angels who kept not their
own principality, but left their own habitation, he
has kept in perpetual chains, under thick darkness,
for the judgment of the great day." (Jude G, Diaglo t t)
"For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but
cast them down to hell, and delivered them into
chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment,"
-2 Pet. 2: 4.
T From the time of the rebellion and entering of
judgment of death against those wicked ones God ha~
permitted them to operate to the extent of their
ability in support of Satan's wicked challenge. God
caused his servants to record in the Bible that, at
the coming of the Lord Jesus and the setting up of
the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT with Jesus as King, the
end of Satan's rule without interference will come
and then the wicked angels, together with Satan.
shall be executed and no longer will the sentence of
death be deferred. Concerning this it is written:
"Whose judgment of old does not linger, and their
destruction does not slumber." (2 Pet. 2: 3, Dtag.)
No longer then shall there be any suspension of
judgment. The execution shall then take place. Since
the time of entering the judgment or sentence against
Satan and his wicked associates those wicked ones
have acted against God in their endeavor to make
good the challenge of the Devil, and to this end they
have deceived the masses of the people upon the
earth and turned them away from God, but at all
times there have been some who have maintained
their integrity toward Jehovah.
NOAH'S DAY
I Noah was a servant of Almighty God and 01lC'
who preached righteousness. (2 Pet. 2: G) In Xoah'~
day the Devil and his other demons had exercised
power and influence over mankind to such a degree'
that all the peoples of earth were corrupted, :,ia\"('
Noah and his immediate family. "And God saw that
the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and
that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart
was only evil continually. But Noah found grace in
the eyes of the Lord. The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence. And
God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come
before me; for the earth is filled with violenc:e
through them: and, behold, I will destroy them witll
the earth."-Gen. 6: 5, 8,11,13.
g Because of such wickedness and violence God
sent the deluge of waters, or great flood, in which all
humankind except Noah and his immediate family
were destroyed. (Genesis chapters 6 and 7) The
words of Jesus, quoted in the foregoing text (~latt.
24: 37), together with the physical facts now well
known, prove that exactly a like condition now exists
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on the earth and that such condition becomes promInent immediately preceding the battle of the great
day of God Almighty, in which battle the wicked ones
\\'111 be executed.
DEMONS AND BABYLON
10 Follow now the Scriptural account of the activity of Satan and his horde of wicked de~ons from
the day of ~oah and the flood even to thIS present
day. God's Word, recorded in the ~ible, is the t~uth
and alone can enlighten men, showmg them the fIght
way. (Ps. 119: 105; John 17 : 17). God's 'yard of t~uth
must be the guide of all who Wlll now find the rIght
way and escape the impending disaster. "God is light,
and in him [there] is no darkness at all." (1 John
1: 5) "Light is sown for the righteous." (Ps. 97: 11)
That means that one must seek righteousness in
order to see and appreciate and benefit from the
light of God's Word. The enemies of God walk on in
darkness, and Satan, the chief one of the devils or
demons, is deceiving them and leading them in darkness, and all the demons associated with the Devil
are in darkness and all are workers of iniquity or
wickedness. They all work against Jehovah God and
those who serve him. Mark, then, the means employed
by the workers of iniquity to keep mankind in the
darkness and away from God. The purpose of the
Devil and his agents in keeping men blind is to bring
about the destruction of mankind.
11 Within a short time after the flood Babylon was
organized, with Nimrod as the earthly dictator.
(Gen. 10: 8-11) That was the first human government organized. From the Babylon stem all political
governments of earth, past and present, have sprung.
F~ven though the original city of Babylon has disappeared, all governments on the earth bear the name
of their mother, "Babylon," and the Devil and his
associate demons have exercised and continue to
exerCIse influence, power and control over such governments. The organization of Babylon by Nimrod
united religion, commerce and politics as the means
of keeping the people in subjection and ruling them.
Today all governments, including what is called
"Christendom", keep alive and carryon these same
three elements composing Babylon, to wit, religion,
\'ommerce, and politICS. The thousands of languages
that originated at the,time of the confusion of the
people on the plains of Shinar, in the land of Babylon, and spoken by the peoples in the different parts
of the earth, have kept alive and have been under
the control of these three elements, to wit, religion,
politics, and commerce.
12 Babylon was demon-controlled, and the people
worshiped demons. Its religion was demonism. That
chief demon, Satan, from then till now claims Babylon (including all the governments of the earth) as
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his own, and this Jesus did not deny, Lut admitted,
when he was on the earth. (Matt. 4: 8,9) The Scriptures show that organized religion originated with
the Devil, who created and brought into actlOn religion for the very purpose of turning mankind away
from God. The Scriptures also clearly prove that all
the nations, including so-called "Christendom" at the
present time, constitute "Babylon" and all such practice a Devil religion because the Devil has deceived
men and carriad on his religious practice, even in the
name of God and Christ. Concerning such Jehovah
says through his prophet to the modern-day "Christendom" or "Babylon": "Come down, and sit in the
dust, 0 virgin daughter of Babylon; sit on the
ground: there is no throne, 0 daughter of the Chaldeans: for thou shalt no more be called tender and
delicate. Stand now with thine enchantments. and
with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherell1 thou hast
laboured from thy youth; if so be thou shalt be able
to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail. Thou art
wearied in the multitude of thy counsels. Let now the
astrologers, the stargazers, the monthly prognosti.
cators. stand up and save thee from these things
that shall come upon thee. Behold, they shall be ai'
stubble: the fire shall burn them; they shall not de·
liver themselves from the power of the flame; there
shall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit before
it."-Isa. 47: 1, 12-14.
13 Satan, who is the arch demon, is designated ill
the Scriptures as "the god of this world" or "prince
of this world", meaning that the world is ruled and
influenced by him. (2 Cor. 4:4; John 14:30) All
governments of the earth constitute a part of Satan's
visible organization, and such are under the power
and influence and control of the invisible demons;
and few, if any, of them know this fact. The organization is united to Satan, like as a woman or wife is
united to a man, and Satan's organization is designated by the Scriptures under the symbol of an unclean woman, that is, a Devil-worshiping, sorcerypracticing woman. (Isa. 47: 1-15; Jer. chaps. 50 and
51; Rev. 17: 1-18) Satan's world organi7.UtlOn is generally known as "Babylon", and all parts thereof
practice some kind of religion brought into action by
the Devil for the purpose of turning men away from
the true and almighty God. For this reason the apostle and servant of Jesus Christ specifically warned
the Christians. that is, the true followers of Christ
Jesus, that this world is ruled and controlled Ly the
demons and that all Christians must avoid religion,
and informs them that their enemies, the demons,
fight against all who serve God and Christ. "For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wlCkednes~
in high places."-Eph. 6: 12.
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I f Before the confusion
of human speech at the demons, and also including all human souls that CaIne
tower of Babel the name "Babylon" had the meaning under the control of demons. Such doctrine is ('011of "gate of goo". That was a religious name, without trary to and taught in defiance of the truth of Aldesignating to which god it referred, but which in mighty God and his announced decree that the wickPd
fact had reference to the mimic god Satan, that is to shall be destroyed. That doctrine of human Immorsay, the god or mighty invisible ruler of this wicked tality was the first lie ever told, and which was told
world. (2 Cor. 4: 4) In Babylon religion took the by Satan to deceive and mislead Adam and Bve
most prominent part. Nimrod set up religion, with (Gen. 3: 4, 5) Such lie resulted in the death of lilan.
himself as the visible representative of god, that is, thus making Satan both a liar and a murderer. "Ye
Satan, and demanded that the people worship him, are of your father the devil, and the lusts of yom
Kimrod; and for this reason he became a "mighty father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beone", and it is written of him in the Scriptures: ginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is
'i\imrod, the mighty one in the earth; the mighty no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh
hunt€r before [that is, superior toJ the Lord Jeho- of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of It."
vah.' (Gen. 10: 8-10) (See, for further consideration, -John 8:44.
:'lcClintock & Strong's Cyclopcedia, under the sub11 That same Devil-religion doctrine of "immortitIe "Nimrod".)
tality of all human souls" is today the fundamental
lS Bible prophecy has much to say about Babylon
doctrine or religious teaching of so-called "Chnstenand its destruction. The book of The Revelation tells dom", and which proves that "Christendom" i~
that the destruction of Babylon is the coming event modern-day Babylon. That false doctnne of "human
of surpassing interest both in heaven and in earth, immortality" was obtained from the doctrine taught
the destruction of which refers to the complete fall by the mother, or ancient Babylon, the Devil's
of Satan's organization, and not to the literal earth. "woman" or organization, and the religlOus ~y:,tem of
The destruction of Babylon, as the Scriptures dis- "Christendom" is plainly described in the Scnpture"
close, means the final end of the wicked world over as ·'the daughter of Babylon". (Hev. 17: ~)) By tIm..
which Satan and his demons have ruled, and which false doctrine religionists forming "Christendom"
destruction will immediately follow the completion have been deceived and are still being deceIved mtll
of the proclamation of Jehovah's name and his king- yielding to the influence and power of the demons and
dom, which work is now in progress in the earth. thus they lay themselves open to complete demon
That witness work is now designated God's "strange control. "Christendom," so called, offers no proteC'work", to be followed by God's "act, his strange act". tion whatever to the people against demonism, but
rather leads the people right into the trap of Satan
-Isa. 28: 21.
and his associate demons, and for this reason becomes one of the chief means of hurrying the nation:,
"CHRISTENDOW' IS "BABYLON"
of earth into destruction. The Devil practices all
16 The Scriptures disclose that the name "Serpent"
manner of fraud and deception. He organized til('
is given to Satan the Devil to denote him as the arch chief religious system on earth, under the Homan
deceiver, the one who practices fraud and deception Catholic Hierarchy, and falsely deSIgnates that u-upon mankind. One of his chief means of deception "the Christian religion". Even the so-callpd "Pro!
is to keep the people always in ignorance of the truth estant" systems of religion claim to be opposed 1"
concerning his organization, and particularly con- Romanism, but, in fact, they all work together. Tlll'
cerning Babylon. The Scriptures definitely state that Devil then organizes and brings into actIOn CommuBabylon must be in existence at the end of Satan's nism, which openly fights the so-called "Chnstian
world, at which time it must be and shall be de- religion" and also true Christianity. He uses atheisb
stroyed. "Babylon" is not merely ''heathendom'' and likewise to fight against those who serve God, and
its religion, but also applies to "Christendom"; and
thus the Devil uses all these means and organizait is in "Christendom" in particular that religion,
commerce and politics unite to control the world. 80- tions to fight against God and against God's faithcalled "Christendom", by means of fraud and decep- ful servants on the earth, and to deceIve men.
tion, employs the name of Christ, and that name was
EXISTENCE OF DEMONS
so chosen and applied by the Devil for the manifest
It Modern-day
religious leaders claim that the
purpose of defrauding and deceiving the people and
turning them away from God. "Christendom" is the demons were all destroyed at the time of the flood,
highest development of and the most seductive form and hence by thus teaching they lure the people into
of Satan's visible organization. The basic doctrine of the trap of the Devil. The people are thus deceived;
ancient Babylon was the religious teaching or doc- and being deceived they easily become the victims
trine of "immortality", first of the Devil and all his of the Devil. The people are made to fear their reli-
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gious leaders, and the fear of man leads them into
the Devil's snare. All the scriptures bearing upon
the point show beyond any question of doubt that the
demons, otherwise designated in the Scriptures as
"Nephilim" (Gen. 6: 4, R.V.), were not destroyed at
the time of the flood, but continued their operations
after the flood and are operating with the Devil even
to this very day. To avoid confusion it must be
clearly observed that the "Nephilim", or wicked
demon giants, and "the spirits in prison" to which
Jesus preached (1 Pet. 3: 19,20) are entirely separate and distinct from each other. The Devil and
the Nephilim deceived the spiritual creatures designated "the sons of God" arrd induced them to materialize as men and take human women for wives, and
to raise an offspring by such union, and all such offspring were destroyed in the flood. (See The Watchtower 1934, pages 263-266.) Those "sons of God", who
materialized as humans, were imprisoned by the
Devil at the time of the flood. (See proof, The Watchtower 1934, page 275.) As to the Nephilim, the wicked
spirit creatures or demons that joined Lucifer in
his rebellion, they survived the flood and are yet
alive, and are the ones that, together with the Devil,
now exercise power and control over the people and
the nations of the earth. That the Nephilim were not
destroyed In the flood, but were degraded, together
with the Devil, the chief demon, and have been permitted to continue actively in their endeavors to
turn men against God, mark the Scriptural evidence
that follows, to wit: "The Nephilim were in the earth
in those days, and also after that, when the sons of
God came in unto the daughters of men, and they
bare children to them; the same were the mighty
men that were of old, the men of renown."-Gen.
6:4,A.R.V.
1~ Another authoritative translation of this text
reads: "The fallen ones were in the earth in those
days and even afterwards when sons of God came
In unto daughters of men, and they have borne to
them, they are the heroes, who, from of old, are the
men of name." (Young's) It was the offspring of the
spirit creatures who materialized as men and of human women that were known in the earth as "men of
renown". The demons, "the fallen ones," that is, the
wicked spirit rebels and bullies, were in the earth
then and afterward~, and it is the same wicked
~ ephilim or demons concerning which the following
scripture is written, to wit: "For if God spared not
angels when they sinned, but cast them down to hell
[(Greek) Tartarus], and committed them to pits of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; and spared
not the ancient world, but preserved Noah with seven
others, a preacher of righteousness, when he brought
a flood upon the world of the ungodly."-2 Pet.
2: 4,5, A.R.V.
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20 The word Tartarus means a degraded condition,
that is, a condition of darkness with no further hope
or opportunity of understanding God's purpose as
revealed in the Scriptures and no hope of life everlasting. Being in darkness or degraded, they art'
wholly unable to understand God's purpose concerning the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T. A similar
condition is that of the "evil servant" class descnhed
by the Lord Jesus, and which persons are cast out
from the light and into outer darkness. (Matt. 25: 30;
13: 41, 42) As, soon as one turns against the organization of Jehovah God he becomes blind beyond any
possible hope of recovery. Although denied the favor
of light or understanding of God's purpose, those
wicked spirits or demons have been permitted to
exist and to work with their chief, the Devil, to carry
out his original wicked challenge made to Jehovah.
to wit: That he, the Devil, could turn all men against
God. This and other supporting scriptures which
follow show that God has reserved or deferred the
execution of the judgment of death against these
wicked ones until Armageddon, the day of hi~ vindication, and that until that time he keeps the wicked
ones under surveillance and protects his faithful
people from them. Jehovah declares his purpose at
Armageddon to show the Devil and all his supporterfthat he, Jehovah God, is the Supreme One; and tlJat
day of final conclusion of the matter rapidly upproaches.-Ex. 9: 16.
21 The Devil himself, that is, the chief amongst the
demons, is debased and degraded and beyond any
possibility of recovery. He is totally depraved. He
maintains his organization only by means of fraud.
deception and other wicked machinations. That the
Devil has and does maintain an organizatioll which
operates against God and against all who servl:'
Jehovah God is shown by the Scriptures and the
facts, beyond any doubt whatsoever. As an exall1p~("
there appears in the prophecy (Dan. 2: 30-~-!) th,'
description of a terrible image, disclosing that the
Devil is the head of a great and wicked orgamzatioll.
and that next to the Devil are princes or rulers subordinate to Satan the Devil. At DaniellO: 13, 20 is
the record concerning some of these demons deSIgnated under the titles "prince of Persia" and "prince
of Grecia". Among these princes is Gog, the demon
officer next to Satan. (Ezek. 38: 3, 16) Next to the
princes, according to the prophecy of Daniel, is another order or class of the wicked officers which "bear
rule over all the earth". (Dan. 2: 39) This shows
three separate divisions of Satan's invisible organization: "principalities," that is, the principal ruler
exercising supremacy among the wicked ones; "powers," that is, officers among the wicked ones that exercise power and control; and, third, "rulers," invisible
wicked creatures who have immediate power or in-
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fluence over the nations of the earth under the supervision of the principal power, that is, the Devil, The
apostle Paul, under inspiration and direction of
Almighty God through Christ Jesus, recorded testimony concerning the foregoing wicked ones, and
therefore his testimony is authoritative. Without
doubt he knew of the wicked spirit creatures because
he was familiar with the Scriptures written by the
holy prophets of old. Note, then, that the apostle
tells of these wicked invisible rulers that exercise
power and control over the nations of the earth, and
he divides them exactly as the prophet does, into
three classes, to wit: "principalities," "powers," and
"rulers"; all of which "fight against God and against
those who serve God. (Eph. 6: 12) Also have this in
mind: that the Devil has declared his purpose to be
''like the Most High". (Isa. 14: 13, 14) He therefore
sets up an organization, which is a mimic of J ehovah God's invisible organization. Satan exalts himself to the position of supremacy like unto that of the
Most High, Jehovah. Gog, the chief officer of Satan,
takes the place similar to that occupied by Jesus
Christ, the Prince or Ruler or King of the great
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The wicked angels, that
have direct influence and power over the nations of
the earth, are made to correspond to the angels of
Christ Jesus that always serve him and are under
his immediate command.-Matt. 25: 31.
2: As this invisible organization of the Lord J ehovah is provided with earthly representatives, so the
Devil has provided his organization with earthly
representatives, as the facts following will show.
The purpose of the wicked organization of the Devil
is to operate in defiance of Jehovah God in his attempt to turn all creation against Almighty God and
plunge them into destruction.

;\.
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but there was none that could interpret them untl'
Pharaoh." (Gen. 41: 8)-Ex. 7: 11; 8: 7, 19; 9: 11
ISRAEL INVADED

u Jehovah, by the act of Moses his servant, led thl'
descendants of Israel out of Egypt, and at !lfoul1t
Sinai God affirmed his covenant and declared to them
his statutes and laws. The Israelites "had journeyed
but a short distance when the Devil, with his religion, invaded their ranks in his endeavor to tun)
them awEty from God in violation of their covenant
(Ex. 32: 1-]0) When the Israelites reached the land
of Moab they again fell under demon power und influence and practiced demon religion known and designated as "Baal-peor", a grossly immoral ceremony.
(Num. 25: 1-18) Time and again the Israelites fell
away from God in violation of their covenant, and
in every instance this they did under the influpnce of
religion, which the Devil introduced amongst them.
"They provoked him to jealousy with strange gods.
with abominations provoked they him to anger. The~
sacrificed unto devils, not to God j to gods whom the)
knew not, to new gods that came newly up. whoIJI
your fathers feared not."-Deut. 32: 16, 17.
25 Jehovah specifically warned the Israel ites tha t
the religion of the demons would be a snare unto
them. All the Canaanites and the people round about
practiced devil religion, and the warning against
such peoples and their practices was a warnlllg
against demon religion. God had ginn the land of
Canaan to the Israelites for their inheritance and.
as that land was inhabited by people who practiced
demon or devil religion, God commanded that the
Israelites should drive out these demon reli~i()nists
"And when the Lord thy God shall delIver them before thee; thou shalt smite them, and utterly destroy
them j thou shalt make no covenant with thl'lll, nOI
ACTIVITIES OF THE WICKED
shew mercy unto them. Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt not gIV('
23 After the flood, or deluge of waters, which destroyed all flesh except Noah and his family, and unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto
after human creatures had multiplied and greatly thy son. And thou shalt consume all the peoplp
increased in the earth, devil-worship, that is to say, which the Lord thy God shall deliver thee; thine ey('
Devil religion, was set up with Nimrod as the chief shall have no pity upon them; neither shalt thol1
visible one, and religion was used or employed by serve their gods; for that [devil religion] u,tll be a
the Devil through Nimrod to deceive the people and snare unto thee."-Deut. 7: 2, 3, 16.
cause them to 'worship the creature instead of the
26 The Israelites were clearly warned that religIOn
Creator'. (Rom. 1: 25, 30) That was the beginning would constitute a snare into whIch the DeVIl would
of organized religion. (Gen. 10: 8-10) Demon-wor- entrap them. It was the Devil and the Nephillm that
ship, or devil religion, was thereafter adopted and ensnared the Israelites and induced them to practic('
practiced in Egypt, where "magicians", or Devil devil religion in defiance of God's law and their coveagents, operated before the people in the practice of nant. "And they served their idols; whtch u'ere a
devil-worship to deceive both the ruler and the ruled snare unto them. Yea, they sacrificed their sons and
of that land. "And it came to pass in the morning, their daughters unto devils, and shed innocent blood,
that his [Pharaoh's] spirit was troubled; and he sent even the blood of their sons and of their daughters,
and called for all the magicians of Egypt, and all the whom they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan; and
wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dream; the land was polluted with blood."-Ps. lOG: 36-3R
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2T As further evidence that the demons overreached
the Israelites, note this in the Scriptures: "Jeroboam
and his sons had cast them [the Levites] off from
executing the priest's office unto the Lord: and he
ordained him [Jeroboam] priests for the high places,
and for the devils, and for the calves which he had
made."-2 Chron. 11: 14, 15.
28 The apostle Paul, who was entirely familiar with
the Divine Record concerning the activities of the
demons and concerning their inducing the people to
practice devil religion in denance of Almighty God,
wrote: ''What say I then 1 that the idol is any thing,
or that which is offered in sacri£ce to idols is any
thing' But I say, that the things which the Gentiles
[non-covenant peoples] sacrifice, they sacrifice to
de1.:ils [(A.R.V.) to demons], and not to God; and I
would not that ye should have fellowship with devils
[demons]. Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and
the cup of devils [demons] ; ye cannot be partakers
of the Lord's table, and of the table of devils [demons]."-1 Cor. 10: 19-21.
2g When the child Jesus was born at Bethlehem it
was the Devil and his associate demons who put the
wicked Herod wise to that event in order that he
could carry out the Devil's scheme to destroy the
babe Jesus: "Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem
of J udrea in the days of Herod the king, behold,
Wise-men [( Greek) Magi] from the east came to
.J erusalem, saying, Where is he that is born King of
the Jews 1 for we saw his star in the east, and are
come to worship him." "Then Herod privily called the
Wise-men [magicians, religionists], and learned of
them exactly what time the star appeared."-Matt.
2: 1, 2,7, A.R.V.
30 The magi, or "wise men", so called, were clearly
the servants of the Devil. This should serve as a
warning to all who profess to be the followers of
Christ Jesus and who have been deceived by clergymen and led to ignore the existence and power of the
demons. Instead of following the admonition of the
Scriptures, the religionists known as ''leaders'' and
the principal ones of their flock exalt these devilworshipers or magicians by the ceremonies performed at what is called "Christmas time". Each one
of the magi was of the same class as those otherwise designated in the Scriptures as "the sorcerers",
and which the apostle ,Paul named as frauds, such as
li.":lymas the Magus, wh'o opposed the gospel preached
by the apostle and whom Paul designated as a "son
of the devil".-Acts 13: 8-10, A.Ii.V., margin.

DEMONISM FORBIDDEN
31 If men were righteous by nature, they would not
lleed the law of God, because they would do righteousness, which is in harmony with God. "The law is not
made for a rig-hteous man, but for the lawless and
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disobedient." (1 Tim. 1: 9) Jehovah God selected the
Israelites as his typical people and led them out of
the land of Egypt. Those people were imperfect, and
therefore needed a law to guide them and keep them
in and de£ne to them the right way. Hence God gave
to them his law prescribing what is right and prohibiting what is wrong. The law of God was given for
that purpose, as shown by the words recorded, to wit:
"The law was our schoolmaster [pedagogue, or teacher] to bring us unto Christ, that we might be jush£ed
by faith."-Gal. 3: 24.
32 From the time of the promise of God that he
would send Christ Jesus the Messiah until the achlal
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ was a long period
of time, and the Israelites were given the law of God
to keep them in the right way and shield and protect
them from Devil religion until the coming of Christ
Jesus. One of the specific things commanded by J ehovah God was that the Israelites were not to indulge
in any religious practices or demon worship. Note
this part of the law, to wit: "And they shall no more
offer their sacrifices unto devils, after whom they
have gone a whoring. This shall be a statute for ever
unto them throughout their generations."-Lev. 17 : 7.
a3 The offer of sacrifices unto demons was an act
punishable with death. (Lev. 17: 3,4; Gen. 9: 5, 6)
According to the Douay Version (Catholic Bible)
Leviticus 19: 31 reads: "Go not aside after wizards
[them that have familiar spirits], neither ask any
thing of soothsayers, to be defiled by them; I am
the Lord your God." According to the same translation the following is written: "The soul that shall
go aside after magicians, and soothsayers, and
shall commit fornication with them, I will set my face
against that soul, and destroy it out of the midst of
its people. A man, or woman, in whom there is a
pythonical or divining spirit, dying let them die;
they shall stone them; their blood be upon them."Lev. 20: 6, 27, Douay.
so The practice of any sort of witchcraft and t.hp
observing of times, such as Hallowe'en, Friday thp
13th, the "Holy Year", constitute an abomination in
the sight of God, because the same relate to demons.
"There shall not be found among you anyone that
maketh his son or his daughter to pass through the
£re, or that useth divination, or an observer of times,
or an enchanter, or a witch, or a charmer, or a consuiter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer. For all that do these things are an abomination unto the Lord; and because of these abominations the Lord thy God doth drive them out from
before thee." (Deut. 18: 10-12) This same text in the
Douay Version of the Bible, which Bible is used by
the Catholics, reads: "Neither let there be found
among you anyone that shall expiate his son or
daughter, making them to pass through the fire; or
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that consulteth soothsayers, or observeth dreams and
omens, neither let there be any wizard, nor charmer,
nor anyone that consulteth pythonic spirits, or
fortune-tellers, or that seeketh the truth from the
dead. For the Lord abhorreth all these things, and
for these abominations he will destroy them at thy
coming."
85 When Jesus was anointed and began to carry out
his commission on earth of proclaiming the truth,
the demons, led by the chief one, Satan, the Devil,
began actively to interfere with his work and to oppose him. The Devil sought to induce Jesus to violate
His covenant with Jehovah God and thereby bring
about His own destruction. In that he completely
failed.
86 The other demons, working with the Devil, were
active at the same time, which proves conclusively
that at that time the judgment against them was not
executed, but its execution was deferred from the
time it was made until God's due time, Armageddon.
Demons are also designated in the Scriptures as
"evil spirits" or "wicked spirits"; and such at the
time of J csus would seize the mind of a person and
control that person, and it is even so today. Early
in the time of the activities of Jesus while in the
flesh and preaching the gospel, the demons began to
show themselves in opposition to him. Jesus was in
the synagogue at Capernaum, there teaching the
truth to the people, and his teaching was a great
astonishment to them. "And there was in their synagogue a man with an unclean spirit; and he cried out,
saying, Let us alone; what have we to do with thee,
thou Jesus of Nazareth 1 art thou corne to destroy us T
I know thee who thou art, the Holy One of God. And
J esns rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come
out of him. And when the unclean spirit had torn
him, and cried with a loud voice, he came out of him."
(~lark 1: 23-26) It was one of the wicked spirits or
;\ ephilim in darkness that thus exhibited his power
over the man described in the foregoing text.
31 There are times when many of the demons, acting together, seize control of a human creature and
use that creature to do and perform unusual things.
The Scriptural record tells of a poor man dwelling
in the tombs, who exhibited unusual and marvelous
power. When he was bound with fetters and chains
those chains were immediately broken. The power
required to break those chains was beyond the power
of any ordinary man. It was the demons who seized
control of that poor man and put forth the power to
break the fetters and chains, thus making it appear
that the man himself could do it. The demons know
that Jesus is the Son of God, and they know that
God's judgment is written against them and that it
declares their ultimate destruction. 'When the spokesman of those demons that had seized control of the
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poor man saw Jesus, the Scriptural account thereof
says, ''"\Vhen he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him, and cried with a loud voice, and said.
What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the
most high God TI adjure thee by God, that thou torment me not. For he said unto him, Come out of the
man, thou unclean spirit. And he asked him, 'What
is thy nameT And he answered, saying, My name if:
Legion; for we are many. And he besought him much.
that he would not send them away out of the country.
Now therQ was there, nigh unto the mountains, a
great herd of swine feeding. And all the devils besought him, saying, Send us into the swine, that we
may enter into them. And forthwith Jesus gave them
leave. And the unclean spirits went out, and entered
into the swine; and the herd ran violently down a
steep place into the sea, (they were about two thousand,) and were choked in the sea."-Mark 5: 6-13.
as The demons work in divers ways to control human creatures. They seize the mind of men and use
men to perform strange acts and cause such deluded
ones to believe that they hear voices of their friends
who are dead. There are many instances recorded in
the Scriptures of how the demons worked when Jesus
was on earth. Only a few of such are here cited and
they are cited to prove the point that the demo~s at
the time Jesus was on earth, were alive and were ~ot
destroyed in the flood as clergymen have represented.
One instance follows: A large company ot' the poor
were seeking information at the mouth of Jesus, and
the following incident is recorded: "And, behold, a
man of the company cried out, saying, Master, I beseech thee, look upon my son; for he is mine onl\
child. And 10, a spirit taketh him, and he suddenl~'
crieth out; and it teareth him that he foameth again';
and, bruising him, hardly departeth from him." "And
as he was yet a coming, the devil threw him down,
and tare him. And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit.
and healed the child, and delivered him again to hi:,father."-Luke 9: 38, 39,42.
S8 As further proof that the demons were alive (and
are yet alive) and expected a time to come for their
final execution, note the following, in which thp
demons spoke to Jesus: "And, behold, thev. cried out ,
saying, What have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou
Son of God Tart thou come hither to torment us before the time T"-Matt. 8: 29.
to The Devil and his horde of demons employ a
more subtle way of gaining control of the higher-up~
amongst the people. Fear of men leads into th(·
Devil's trap. The Jews feared that they would not
stand as high among the other nations unless they
had a king. At their request God permitted them to
have Saul for king. Saul thereafter fell under the
complete influence and control of the demons. (1 Sam.
28: 7, 8) Furthermore the leaders of the Jews, fear-
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mg that they would be ridiculed by reason of not
having some formalism called "religion", adopted
and practiced the form of worshiping idols and
Images. When Jesus came to the Jews he found the
leaders teaching and practicing religion, showing
that they had fallen under the influence of the demons. These leaders, called "Pharisees", feared they
\,"ould not be able to hold control over the people and
have the people honor them and speak of them as
"rabbi" and hail them in public places unless they
had some kind of formalism to practice and to thereby induce the people to believe that such leaders were
above ordmary men and. were clothed with special
power or authority from Almighty God. That fear
led such leaders to fall into the trap of Satan. (Prov.
29: 25) They had failed to trust God and obey the
covenant God had made with the nation, although
they had been frequently warned by Jehovah. For
personal gam both of money and of approval of men
those clergymen were willing to use the temple of
Jerusalem as a place to sell various kinds of merchandise, and thus they made the temple of God a
'den of thieves", and this was the result of the machmations of Satan and his associate demons. (Matt.
21: 12,13) Jesus, observing that the leaders of Israel
had fallen under the influence of the demons and had
adopted and were teaching doctrines contrary to
God's Word, denounced them in unparalleled, vitriolic language. By yielding to the influence of the
demons and teaching the people doctrines contrary
to God's Word, those clergymen had brought great
reproach upon the temple and upon the name of
.J ehovah God and made his Word of none effect
amongst the people; and therefore Jesus said to
them. "But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven
against men; for ye neither go in yourselves, neither
suffer ye them that are entering to go in."-Matt.
:23: 13.
H Concerning the senseless formalism employed by
the Pharisees in their religious practices Jesus said:
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites I
for ye pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith; these ought ye to have done,
and not to leave the other undone. Ye blind guides!
which strain at a goat, and swallow a camel." 'eye
serpents, ye generation of vipers! how can ye escape
the damnation of hell '''-Matt. 23: 23, 24,33.
.2 Those Pharisees, who were
religious leaders,
had failed to teach God's Word and had substituted
the traditions of men; and this they had done by
falling under the influence and power of the demons;
and concerning them Jesus said: "Then came to
Jesus scribes and Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem, saying: Why do thy disciples transgress the
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tradition of the elders' for they wash not their hand~
when they eat bread. But he answered and said unto
them, Why do ye also transgress the commandment
of God by your tradition' Ye hypocrites! well (lid
Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth
nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me
with their lips; but their heart is far from me. But
in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrine:::
the commandments of men."-Matt. 15: 1-3,7-9.
<3 The religious leaders, the Pharisees, were bl ind
to the truth 'of God's "\Vord because they had yield.ed
to the Devil and adopted his religion, and hence Jesus
said to them that they were blind. CMatt. 23: 19, 24)
These Pharisees were not willing to accept the truth
as brought to them by the Lord Jesus ChrIst, [lJ)d
were trying to prevent the people from seeing u ' 1d
understanding it; and this they did under the influence of the demons. They had been made blind by
Satan and his horde and thus turned away from God.
H was the truth Jesus spoke to them that stung those
clergymen and cut them to the quick, and their only
answer in defense was attempted violence agamst
Jesus, and that violence was prompted by the demons. Mark this part of the record, which proves
conclusively that those clergymen were under the
influence, power and control of the Devil and for that
reason they attempted to destroy the Lord J esu~
Christ: "But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath
told you the truth, which I have heard of GoLl: this
did not Abraham. Ye do the deeds of your father.
Then said they to him, We be not born of fornIcatIOn;
we have one Father, even God. Jesus said unto them .
If God were your Father, ye would love me; for I
proceeded forth and came from God; neither came I
of myself, but he sent me. Why do ye not understand
my speech' even because ye cannot hear my word
Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there IS
no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh
of his own; for he is a liar, and the father of it."John 8: 40-44.
H After the crucifixion of Jesus his apostles continued to proclaim the gospel of the kingdom of God,
and the demons actively opposed them in their work.
The apostles, by the power which the Lord conferred
upon them, healed the afflicted, and for their good
work the religionists condemned them. (Acts 5: 16-18;
8: 5-7) Seeing Paul, one of the apostles, exercising power over the demons, some of the commercial Jews tried to do likewise, even as some of the
clergymen today pretend to represent the Lord; and
concerning this it is written: "Then certam of the
vagabond Jews, exorcists, took upon them to call over
them which had evil spirits the name of the Lord
Jesus, saying, We adjure you by Jesus, whom Paul
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preacheth. And there were seven sons of one Sceva,
a Jew, and chief of the priests, which did so. And
the evil spirit answered and said, Jesus I know, and
Paul I know; but who are ye' And the man in whom
the evil spirit was, leaped on them, and overcame
them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled
out of that house naked and wounded." (Acts
19: 13-16) Clearly the proof here is that those men
were under the influence of the demons, and this is
further proof that the demons were alive. This fraudulent representation of the Lord Jesus by the chief
priest of his religious organization finds an exact
parallel today amongst many of the priests, who
fraudulently claim to represent the Lord, and who
may soon expect to have their clothes torn off and go
about naked and bare.
,6 In the days of the apostles those wicked demons
attempted to deceive and in this present time do deceive some who claim to be servants of God. They
were alive and active then, and even in the present
day those wicked spirit creatures are alive and active
and do likewise deceive many who think that they are
serving God. The testimony of the apostles authoritatively written clearly proves that in the end of the
world, where we now are, clergymen claiming to
serve God would fall under the influence of the demons, and concerning these it is written: "Now the
spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to se-
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ducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking lies
in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with 11
hot iron."-1 Tim. 4: 1,2.
.e In the days of the apostles the non-Jews as well
as some of the Jews were offering sacrifices unto
images or idols, and concerning that offering it is
written: "What say I then' that the idol is any thing,
or that which is offered in sacrifice to idols is an~
thing' But I say, that the things which the Gentile~
sacrince, they sacrince to devils, and not to God: and
I would not that ye should have fellowship with
devils."-l Cor. 10: 19, 20.
47 This is further and conclusive proof that th(·
Devil uses religion and religious ceremonies as it
means of deceiving the people and turning them awa~
from God. Thus the Devil used religion from the day~
of Nimrod to the days of the apostles, and what fol
lows herein proves beyond all doubt that the demon.are in this very day unusually active, employing religion to turn the people away from God. Let tho:,,('
who desire to be on the safe side study and consldel
carefully what follows. It will be found from the
Scriptures that the close-girdling or besetting sin 0 f
all who profess to serve God is the influence of de'mons brought to bear upon them by religion, and that
in order to safeguard themselves they must be diL
gent to avoid religion and for safety they must follo\\
closely the Word of God.
(To b, continued)

WHEN JEHOVAH WAS ALONE

T

HERE is but one First Cause: He who is from everlasting to everlasting. Addressing Him, Psalm 90: 1, 2
says: "Lord, thou hast been our dwellingplace III all
generations. Before the mountams were brought forth, or
ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even from
everlasting to everlasting, thou art God." He testifies: "Before me there was no God formed, neither shall there be
after me. I, even I, am Jehovah; and besides me there is
no saviour." (Isa. 43: 10, 11, Am. Rev. Ver.) His adoring
creatures now worship Him, "saymg, We give thee thanks,
o Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast." (Rev. 11: 17)
"Grace be unto you, and peace, from him which is, and which
was, and which is to come." (Rev. 1: 4) He is "the blessed
and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords;
who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no
man can approach unto; whom no man hath seen, nor can
see: to whom be honour and power everlasting. Amen".1 Tim. 6: 15, 16.
"Hear, 0 Israel: Jehovah our God (Elohim] is one
Jehovah." (Deut. 6:4, A.R.V.) There must have been a
time when the great God was alone. There must have been
a time when he, the one First Cause, began his creation.
Does his written Record, the Bible, disclose what was the
beginning of God's creation' It does. The time of the beginning is not revealed; that is to say, there is no date dis-

closed for this among the dates given in the Bible. Whethet
that time was a million or ten million years ago is not rna
terial to man The fact of the beginning of creation is what
man seeks. We may know that the mighty Eternal One
who would create all things accordmg to his sovereIgn wJlI
and who would cause a record thereof to be wntten, waul,'
cause that record to be written truthfully.
The Word of God records the fact that long before th,'
creation of the earth, when there was no sea, when ther(,
were no sprmgs and lakes, before there were any mountalD~
or hills, yea, before the sun and the moon and the stars
were made, God began his creation; and that beginning of
his creation was his beloved One, known in the holy recorJ
as "The Word" (Ho Logos, ill the Greek text): "and }w,
name is called The Word of God." (Rev. 19: 13) The word
Logos is one of the names or titles given to the beloved Son
of God, "his only begotten Son," and carries WIth It a deep
meaning. When God gIves a creature or thmg a name, that
name bears much slgmfieance. Logos means the I'epre~ent<l
tive or spokesman for the great Creator. The title is therefore translated "Word", at John 1: 1, 14, and 1 John 5· i
(Auth. Ver.), and Revelation 19: 13, because he who is the
Logos is the express Word of the One whom he represent<>
It pleased God to speak through the Logos, that HIS
message might be conveyed to others of his intelligent crea
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'wn. (Reb 1· 2) It is therefore appropriate that this
mighty and beloved Son be called "the Word of God". Concernmg h1m it is written, at John 1: 1,2 according to the
mterlinear reading of The Emphatic Diaglott: "In a begmning was the Word, and the Word was with the God,
and a god was the Word. This was in 8 beginning with the
God." According to God's will, he is the one "in whom are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. 2: 3) ;
he 1S the one "who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption". (1 Cor.
1: 30) This mighty, godlike One, the Logos, speaking as the
embodimel:t of wisdom and as the authorized representative
of the great Jehovah God, said concerning the question of
the begmning of creation:
"Jehovah possessed me [( marginal reading) Jehovah
form('d me J in the beginning of his way, before his works
of old I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning,
before the earth was. When there were no depths, I was
brought forth, when there were no fountains abounding
with water. Before the mountains were settled, before the
hills was I brought forth; while as yet he had not made the
earth. nor the fic!ds, nor the beginning of the dust of the
world. When he established the heavens, I was there: when
he set a circle upon the face of the deep, when he made firm
the skJes above, when the fountains of the deep became
"trong, when he gave to the sea its bound, that the waters
should not transgress his commandment. when he marked
out the foundatIOns of the earth; then I was by him, as 8
master workman; and I was daily his delight, rejoicing
alwuJB beforc him."-Prov. 8: 22-30, A.R. V.
This beloved One, the beginning of God's creation, was
t he delight of the great God; and the Father, the Creator,
took his brloved Son into his counsel, and thereafter operated through him in the creation of all things that have been
created. "All things were made by him; and without him
was not any thing made that was made." (John 1: 3) ''Who
IS the image of the invisible God, the FIRSTBORN OF EVERY
CREATURE [firstborn, not as to mere rank and position, but
a" to order of being created] : for by him were all things
(·rea~ed. that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible
,md mVlsibl(', whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
prll:clpahtlCs, or powers: all thmgs were created by him,
and for him: and he lS before all things, and by him all
11.IIIgs conslst" (Col. 1: 15-17) As further proof that the
Logos was God's true and trusted One, Ephesians 3: 9
,>tates. "God . . . created all things by Jesus Christ." Not
that he \\ as Jesus Christ at the time all th:ngs were created,
l>\1t tillS mighty One who now holds the name and tItle of
.Jesus Christ, as well as other titles, was the One who created
,JI thmgs aside from himself. Nothing was ever created by
tile Almighty God after the creation of the Logos, except
fly and through this his "beloved One.
In God's due time this creature, the Logos, was trans:'erred from heaven to earth and was made in the likeness
uf man. "The Word [Ho Logos] was made flesh, and dwelt
.,mong us." (John 1: 14) He was then known by his God:.:'I\'en name of "Jesus", because the name "Jesus" means
that he is the Savior. (See Matthew 1: 21.) At the time of
ttlC begmning of his earthly ministry he was anointed by
(;od's holy spirit (Matt. 3: 16, 17) ; and from that time forII ard he was known by the title "Christ", because Christ

means Anointed One. (l\latt. 1: 16) After he had rern'
sented Jehovah faithfully on the earth, he was given, 1Jl
addition to his other titles, the title of "Faithful and True"
-Rev. 19: 11.
At Revelation 3: 14 it is stated that the Logos was "th~
beginning of the creation of God": "These things saith the
Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the
creation of God." After creating him God made the Logos
his active agent in the creation of everything that was
created. The great God placed his beloved One, the Logos,
in a position of confidence and trust. He counseled With
him; and all things were created at the dIrection of the
Almighty God, by and through the work of his beloved One,
the Logos. Here then, in the Bible, is the authoritative proof
that the stars and all things visible and invisible werr
created by Jehovah God by and through his active Agent,
the Logos. In thlS and in all other work the Logos has been
at all times true and faithful in representing the great
Jehovah God.
The Logos, when made flesh, said: "God is a Spmt"
(John 4: 24) Jehovah is "the invisible God", In\'lslhle to
man, and he always will be. "Who only hath Immortal1ty,
dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto,
whom no man hath seen, nor can see: to whom btl honour
and power everlasting. Amen." (1 Tim. 6: 16) The \\ orcl
"spirit" is translated from the word pneuma III the origmal
Greek text of the Scriptures, which Greek word 18 eI5e\\ here
translated in the English Bible wind. The \\'Ind is m\ ISlble
to man, and it has power. God is inviSIble to ITHlll, and
possesses unqualified power. It is therefore approprrate tba t
we speak of God as The Spirit; because he 1S, and always
will be, invisible to man and in him resides all power.
Jehovah God is not a spirit creature, but is Thc Spmt
Being, because "from everlastmg to everlasting". The Logos
is a spirit creature, and was created by the Great SpIrIt.
Jehovah. From the time of btling created the Logos \\ as
"with the God", in his presence, and ever his delight It l '
therefore entirely proper, according to the SCrJptures, to
state that the Logos, now also known as Christ Jesus, till
great and mighty Son of God, is a spirit creature, and till
first creature of all of God's creation.
No creature can exist without form or organism EWI'.I
creature must have a body SUIted to him. "There IS a nat,
ural body, and there is a spiritual [pneumat1kon] body"
(1 Cor. 15: 44) The natural body is flesh and blood and
bones. A spirit body has none of these; "for a spirit hath
not flesh and bones." said Christ Jesus to his dIscIples after
his resurrection when he appeared to them m a speclally
created body of flesh. (Luke 24: 39) "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God." (1 Cor. 15: 50) ~lan cannot describe the appearance of a spirit body, because thIS
knowledge has not been given nor revealed to him. To the
spirit-begotten Christians the apostle John wrote: "It doth
not yet appear what we [spiritual sons of God] shall be" ,
that is, what a spirit creature is like.-l John 3: 2.
Among the spirits created by Jehovah, through hiS beloved One the Logos, was Lucifer. His name means "morning star", or "the btlarer of light". (See Isaiah 14: 12.
marginal reading.) It is also written concerning him: "Thou
wast upon the holy mountain of God j thou ha'st walked up
and down in the midst of the stones of fire." (Ezek 28: 14)
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The term "stones of fire" here seems to refer symbolically
to other spirit creatures shedding forth great light. (Heb.
1 . 7 , Ps. 104 . 4) In symbolic language the "stars" are used
to represent spIrit creatures. (See Numbers 24: 17; Job
38: 7 ; Psalm 148: 3; Dani.eI12: 3; Revelation 2: 28; 22: 16.)
As the stars which we behold shed forth light reflecting the
glory of the great Creator, so the spirit creatures in the
realm of the great God are bearers of light in His name and
to His glory.
A class of creatures created by the great God, by and
through the Logos, is described in the Scriptures as
"cherubim". The great eternal Jehovah is represented as
dwelling between the cherubim. (See 1 Samuel 4 : 4; 2 Samuel 6: 2; Psalm 99: 1.) Thus the Scriptures indicate that
the cherubim occupy positions of honor and trust near the
great Jehovah God.
"Seraphim" is the name given to other creatures of the
spirIt realm. They were created by the Logos, acting in the
name and under the directIOn of the great Jehovah God.
These creatures are bearers of light reflecting His glory.
-Isa. 6: 2-4, 6.
"Archangel" is the name given to some of God's spirit
creatures, which name signifies "first in rank" of the angels.
(1 Thess. 4: 16) The title or name "archangel" was also
applied at times to the Logos, when he was serving Jehovah
in a certain or specific capacity.
Angels are others of God's spirit or heavenly creatures,
made by him through his beloved One the Logos. "Who
maketh his angels spirits: his ministers a flaming fire." (Ps
104: 4; Reb. 1: 7) "Angels" means "messengers", sent or
dIspatched as deputies or representatives to perform some
specifically assigned duty. In the outworking of the divine
purpose these messengers or angels have always been employed by Jehovah to carry out his orders. These angels are
spirit creatures, and are therefore invisible to man. They
have from time to time been granted the power to appear
before men in material bodies, and then at the proper and
convenient tIme to disappear or dematerialize. Many instances are recorded in the Bible where angels have appeared in the form of men in order to perform some mission
granted to them by Jehovah. These spirit creatures have
often been sent by the Lord God as messengers of war, to
execute orders agaInst the enemIes of hIS people. These
angels are spoken of as the hosts of Jehovah God. They are
also referred to as "legions", thus indicatmg that they are
organized into great bodies to carry out Jehovah's purposes. 'When the Logos, then Christ Jesus, was on earth and
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was about to be slaughtered by his enemies. he said to 1m
disciple: "Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to m:Father, and he shall presently give me more than twelvr
legions of angels?" (Matt. 26: 53) These mighty SPJrlt
creatures God has made for his purposes and for his ple~
ure. That they are beautiful and glorious beyond description of human phrase there can be no doubt. When some of
these appeared in the form of men they were beautiful and
glorious. It follows, then, that in their spirit bodies they arc
far more beautiful and glorious.
Long ages ago, before earthly time began, thc grea I
Jehovah God had a wonderful and mighty organization Call·
sisting of a host of spirit creatures, the beautiful angels
among them, archangels, seraphim, cherubim, Lucifer and
the mighty Logos, the two latter being designated as "thc'
morning stars". (Job 38: 7; Isa. 14: 12; Rev. 22: 16) \Y c
may be sure that the great Creator would not create these
mighty creatures for any idle purpose; therefore we must
know that each one of them was assigned to some duty of
importance. They were, when created and so assigned, all
holy; because they were completely devoted to God These
glorious spirit creatures, all in harmony With God, constitute what is called "the heavens".
Above and higher than all, of course, was thc gn'al
Jehovah God; and all his holy creatures were singJllg praIse"
and rejoicing before the Eternal One. Psalm 68 4, 33
"Sing unto God, sing praises to his name: extol hun that
rideth upon the heavens by his name JAB [abbreviatlOn for
'Jehovah'], and rejoice before him. To him that rIdeth upon
the heavens of heavens, which were of old. 10, he doth send
out h1S voice, and that a mighty voice." All these heaven!:-'
creatures of the spirit realm obeyed, supported, upheld and
looked up to and praised the great GOD, therefore it IS
written that Jehovah rides above the heavens of the heavens
All the heavens declared his glory and sang his praises
Up to the period of time thus far described in God's
creation there was no earth and, of course, no man Up to
this timc there was nothing in heaven to mar Its peal'e,
beauty and happiness. We know this because God had
created everything there, and all the works of Jehovah an
perfect, says Deuteronomy 32: 4. So far as the divine record
discloses, nothing up to this time had occurred as an inducement to cause the deflection of any of the sImil C'l"e<1·
lures. As a mighty host, led hy The Logos and the other
great light-bearer that walked by his SIde, they proclaimd]
the praises of Him "the high and lofty One that mhabltl'th
eternitJ" whose name is Roly".-Isa. 57: 15.

LETTERS
RESOLUTION
DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

The Rockford company, havmg learned of the activities of the
"eVil servant" class m thiS v1cmlty, wlSh to assure you and all the
brethren at Bethel of our continued unshaken love and confidence.
We clearly see that this attempt to disrupt the witness work at
ItS source m Brooklyn exactly parallels Satan's attempt in 1917
when the "evil servant" class so clearly and wickedly maDlfested
itself.
Knowing that this attack presages more desperate attempts
by Satan to preserve his power and destroy the Theocracy, we are

the more alert to obey TheocratIc regulatiOns, as our very hves
depend on sueh obedience.
We further resolve to heed the notice in The Watchtower ancl
will not enter into disCUSSiOns or correspondence With those who
are bent on Justifying themselves in 'slandermg their own mother',
son'.
Praymg that present conditIOns may only result m great!'!
JOY when the Shout of Victory IS given, we are
Your brethren and fellow Kmgdom pubhshers,
ROCKFORD COMPANY, ILLINOIS ZoNE 3
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DECLARATION A.!"1D RESOLUTION

'We, the Janesville company of Jehovah's witnesses, Wisconsin
Zone 1, attended Brother Howlett's meetmg at BelOit, WiSCOnSin,
lind wish to make the followmg declaratIOn and resolution:
We declare that we stand firmly on the Side of Jehovah God
and Christ J e5US, and for the TheocratIc Government, whICh we
know, from revealed prophecy, i~ now bemg estabhshed on the
earth 'Ve recog"TIlze that The Watchtower IS the means used to
brmg these truths to those of good wlll IV e resolve that we shall
obey all instructIOns received from the WATCH TOWER, knowing
t hat such proceed from the higher powers, Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus. We resolve to be completely obedient to the Society
::J~ the vISible part of the Great Theocracy.
ON SIDE OF JEHOVAH GOD
DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

I am a patIent at the hospital and have been for some time.
Both my lungs are affected, and four years ago the family doctor
lid vised my coming here to take treatments.
When I first entered Sea View I became interested in the
Seventh-Day AdventIsts and was reading their literature and havmg studies with them. I really was begmmng to accept the seventh
doiy, or Saturday, as the Lord's Day of Rest and tried to observe
It as be5t I could here. But It seems, now, that God interfered.
One day, by aCCident, my bed-partner tuned in her radio at
1300, and the Watchtower was broadcasting its fifteen-mmute
readmg period I did not understand what "church" was broadcastmg, hut, as It sounded gODd to me, I sent for the booklet
uffered Soon thereafter Brother Shuter and Sister Miller called
un me and wanted to know if I had enjoyed readmg the booklet,
to whICh I replted, 'Yes,' but that I was interested in the SeventhDay AdventIsts I had become qUite convinced that the sabbath
must be kept, and told them so. ThiS they contradicted; but I was
II little stubborn and said they would have to prove It to me from
the Bible. Sister !lhller said she would be glad to get me some
readmg matter on the subject, which she did, and I started reading
It With an open mmd and a prayer that I might see the truth,
but qUite sure that before I was fimshed I could still say the
sabbath must be kept. As I read and looked up the Scripture
verses I began to have some doubt in my mmd, and further study
revealed to me that the sabbath law was meant only for the Jews
and only untIl such tune as the promised redeemer should come
to fulfill the law.
Soon after Sister Sexton started coming to see me regularly
:IllU brought me the Bible study helps and other ltterature. At
IIIlles It amazed me to see how differently these books explamed
(Continued from page 34)

lomment by the preSident on the te:\t for the new calendar year,
tugether With a text for each day of the year accompamed by an
appropl'late comment thereon as taken from recent Issues of
The Watchtower. The edrtIon of the Yearbook is lImited, and
hence the regular contribution of 50c a copy IS taken therefor.
Order promptly, With remittance to cover. Each company will
place their orders with the local company servant, that he may
(onvemence thlS office by ''Sending rn a combinatIOn order.
"MODEL STUDY" NO. 2

ThiS booklet is a valuable and indispensable complement to
,he: orlgmal model study booklet. Model Study No.2 enables anyone eqUlppcd with phonograph and lecture recordings to carryon
mDdel studies on the seven latest recorded speeches by thc Sol'lety's preSident, from the speech "Safety" in 1937 down to and
Illdudmg "Government and Peace" III 1939. The booklet also contams a Reference Index yery convement m IDcating the deSired
lecture record on any particular subJect of vltal interest today.
There are 64 pages of material, enclosed in a gturdy cover, and

things as compared with that taught in the churches, and r beg-II'I
to understand the reason for present-day condItIons
The state of death was another thmg whICh was never satlsfactorily explamed to me until I read these books.
I am most fortunate in havmg my own little radIO now, WIth
earphones, and almost dally listen tD your recorded lectures ar.d
studies broadcast over statlOn WBBR Also had the prl\ liege to
listen to your world-wide message "Government and Peace" from
Madison Square Garden on June 25 of thlS year It was a most
stirring message, and I am glad I did not miss It.
It has been my desire for some time to be able to attend one
of the Sunday evening Bible study meetmgs here on the Island,
and on Sunday, August 20, thlS was made pOSSible SIster Se:l.ton
and Sister Miller arranged It so they could brmg me back to
the hospital m good time. It was good to be among people of good
Will and to see how a Watchtower study lS conducted. The ready
response to the questions on the study was illterestmg to note
All thiS has convinced me that Jehovah's witnesses are the anom ted
of God performmg their work in declarmg the villdlCatlOn of hiS
name.
I would like to be counted as among thDse of good will who
are lookmg forward to the righteous kmgdom, under Christ .Jesu~
the King. I have taken my stand on the Side of Jehovah God and
abide hiS wllJ.
Sincerely,
THERESA ERUST

SOURCE OF JOY AND CONSOLATION
DEAR BROTHER:

I am writmg to you to say how pleased I am that the boo;';'5
I have had, includrng Salvahon, have revealed the tru~h of tl:e
Bible, Jehovah's Word, so viVidly ill the light of th£' events of thl'
past week. The Scriptures are certarnly revealmg the naked truth,
and already FasCism IS upon the ciVil populatIOn of En[:land
I am pleased WIth these truths, and find the readmg of tli£'
Bible a source of great JOY and consolatIOn. I am of mlhtary age
(32), but will reglster my consclCntious obJectlOn, as the Blbl£'
says "Thou shalt not kill". If only all the peoples of thiS earth
were to be witnesses for Jehovah as I am, what a beautLful paradise we would be living ill I
I must nDW close and hurry to post thlS, as it IS growmg dark
now and the permanent black-out IS due to start lD a few mmute~
and I must find the pillar box before then.
Jehovah's witness,
CHRISTOPHER SHELMERDI~E, England
thc booklct will be supplied Dn YDur contributIOn of 5c a copy
Those III oq;anlzed compames should scnd III theIr order5 ill COIl!bmatlOn through the local company servant.
1940 CALENDAR

The 1940 Calendar sets out the text for the calendar year, to
wit: "My heart shaH rejOice In thy salvatIOn." (Psalm 13 5)
A beautiful color iIIustrahon, speCially pam ted, harmOnizes With
the theme of the text, and Its portrayal of what lS Impendmg Will
gladden your heart. Neat calendar pads mdlCate the speCIal
TestImony PerIOds of the year and the speCial hnes of endeavor
of the other months of activity lD publishmg the Kmgdom gospel
Calendars, of whlCh the supply III limited, will be 5cnt on order,
remittance accompanying, at 25c each, or $1.00 for five to one address. Compames WIll please order through their company servants
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of March 3: "Power of the Demons,"
~ 1-20 mc!uslve, The Watchtower Fehruary 1, 1940
Week of March 10: "Power of the Demons,"
~ 21-47 mcluslve, The Watchtower February 1, 1940

FIELD EXPERIENCES
RESISTING INVASION OF HOME RIGHTS (ENGLAND)

THE ENTERING WEDGE FOR BACK-CALLS

"1 had played two (four sides) of the records on my
gramophone and was playing the third record at 5. p.m. in
the living room of my home, on Sunday 20th August, when
1 heard a loud ringing and banging on my door. I went to
open the door, to see who it was, and as I opened it two
policemen stepped in. 1 checked their progress down the
lobby with my outstretched arms. One policeman, No. C 15,
then said: 'If you don't take that damn thing off, then I
wlll.' 1 asked him, 'What thing Y' and he said, 'That gramophone or wireless or whatever it is. It is annoying the whole
neighborhood. It's annoying me; 1 can hear it a mile away.'
1 told hi,m it was a gramophone and that I did not know it
annoyed anyone, as I had had no complaints and did not
think lt possible for anyone to hear unless he came very
close to the house. They went away. I put the record on
again. as 1 had not heard it properly, and at five minutes
past five the two police, C 15 and C 67, came again, this
time to tell me that 1 must give my name, address, age, etc.
C 15 said: 'The row has gone louder; you'll hear more about
thlS.' I replied that I had done no harm, annoyed nobody,
and that I could not be charged with something I had not
done. I also said that whoever had caused them (the police)
to come, should have come to me first and the annoyance,
if any, would have ceased. C 15 then said, after C 67 had
taken alI particulars: 'You know full well this record stuff
annoys all Catholics; I am Irish myself, so don't worry, as
I'll get you.' The two police then went away after causing
an unnecessary crowd of children to gather at the front and
side of the house. 1 looked out and saw three women laughing, sneering and triumphantly gibing about the affair."

"If they take literature, ask them this: 'If I come back in
two weeks, will you tell me what you think of the booklet
Government and Peace and give me an honest opmion of
it Y' If they don't take anything, offer a booklet and ask the
same question, and if they agree to give you an opinIOn,
then take their name and return in two weeks. I have gotten
as high as ten back-calls a day by doing thlS."
PHONOGRAPH MORE EFFECTIVE THAN RADIO IN CALIFOH:"!.\

"The mother told me she was a true Cathohe After some
discussion, though, it developed she was studying her Blbh-,
and at one point she turned to the daughter, saying, ·~ee.
that is just what we were talking abouL' She took S!!l(·alwl1.
Riches, and Enemies, remarking again to the daughter, '1
wonder what Father - - - would say if he saw me takJlJ~
these.' It was decided that we should run the lecture 'Wan:ing' at that time. As it neared the end a car drove mto t1l('
driveway and she said, 'That is my two brothers; they han>
been to mass.' When the men came in, both ladles. pointln~
to chairs, said, 'Sh-, listen!' At the concluslO!l the' me'l
had little to say, and, as it was noontlme, I left and ate m~
lunch in the car near by. Shortly after, the lady calm' to till'
car and said her brother wanted some of tile boul,o>. al,>o
Outcome: six more books placed and a back-call arrangn!
for the following Friday night; at which tJlne' they wefl
ready and waiting for us. Meantime they had read r.,o1l
covet'ed, and the older woman quite a ways III Enellltes. Wv
ran 'Government and Peace'. As the MadIson Squart
Garden disturbance as recorded broke out the} l'l'ully sal
on the edge of their chairs. When the judge said, 'Douht
less none of them had been educated in a parochial ('ollege.·
the man hollered 'Wowie!' and laughed when the parochldl
college was referred to the second time II: tl1l' dIS('us"iol
that followed, the lady asked about Imag:es ~he \\ ,\,> qUlll
familiar with the Ten Commandments, and th~ tir... t 011'
had caused her to question the use of images. Afte:' a tllll>
she said, 'I am not going to mass Sunday; It'" ~omg to 1)(
hard, as I haven't missed for years, and I'm ~oing to ~l'1
rid of these crucifixes hanging around here, and us mUt'1
as I love my little altar, I'm gomg to put lt aSIde a:j(l "tol
repeating prayers.' To take the place of mas" SUllll.ly "he
is going to listen to the speech 'Victory' .\lso, \\1,' ill,' to
begin a Model Study with them Fl'luay mg-llt "

GROWTH AT DUCKENSFIELD. ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS

"In February of this year (1939) a publisher left his
horne to work on an estate, and took with him his phonograph and some publications. There he met an interested
lady with The Watchtower. They started to study as a company of two, and now they are a company of seven publish.
ers, with several attending the study meeting."
GETTING THEM TO READ "KINGDOM NEWS NO.5"

"I have been able to get several Catholics to take the
Kmgdom News by telling them: 'It is a little newspaper.
~urely your priests don't keep you from readmg newspapers.' Their usual reply-'Oh, no, they will let us read
that.' "
LEARNING TO RIDE THE "BEAST OF BURDEN"

LIKE THE LOCUSTS' TAIL LEFT BEllIN D (REV 9: 10)

"A publisher in poor health said she would like to use
the phonograph, but found it too much for her to carry I
asked if she ever had tried the 'doorstep method', to which
she replied, 'No.' I then asked her if she would like to come
along with me to the -homes and see how it was done; which
she did. After about an hour and a half she remarked it
surely was wonderful how the phonograph got one into the
homes, and said that she was sitting down most of the time
and really was resting instead of working, and letting the
machine do the work. After three days of using the doorstep method she said she would not be without it any more,
because she worked far less and got much better results,
and more back-calls. She also stated she does not have to
carry it very far, as it is sitting on the floor working most
of the time while she rests."

"While working the bu~iness section I handt:d the Su!
vation folder to a man in a garage who 'dId !lot thmk I',,'
would take any of the books'. Before I had fil1l ...hed wltne"...
ing to the others in the garage this mall ('arlle to me all. I
said, '1 believe 1 will take those books, both of them ' ~ h \
day some publishers were working the rurals near tim ~all"
Oklahoma town. When the record 'Snare and Ravhet' hne!
fimshed, a lady who was vlsitmg her rural fl ienu saIl:
'Yesterday I was away from home, and when I returneu 1
found a leaflet under my door which told about u book eullt :
Salvation. I had intended sending for it, but if thlS IS th,
same book you have, I will just take it now' A few wee!,·,
later a man came hunting for me from three or four dool"
down the street, with this folder in his hand He had deml(":
after reading it that he would like to have the book."
48
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
great shall be the peace of thy children." .]JdJah 54:I3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, is from everiastlng to
everlastlDg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the begmmng of his creation,
and his actin' agent 10 the creation of al! thlDgs; that tile Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chlef Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT/GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfUlly disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to lIfe,
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority,
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATiON is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are bis witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear,
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authorIty, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth,
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organizatIon and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom tbe prople of good will that
survive Armageddon shaH carry out the divIne mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"REFUGEES"

M.Illions of refugees of various sorts now abroad 1D the
earth, but tillS new booklet Refugees, written by the preSident
of the SOCiety, 9hows definItely how only such thereof as are of
good will may and Will find the one safe, abldmg Refuge and
hve. By Its very front-cover plCture Refugees tells a powerful
story, but the contents Within thiS 54·page booklet convey a message that God's refugees WIll rejoice to get, and that HIS publishers Will havt: great JOY m dlstnbutmg to thpm Release of thiS
booklet for dIStrIbutIOn eoincldes With March 23, the day of the
Memonal, and detalled lDstructlOns thereon are found III the
Zllforma'~t. You may pr~cure a copy of Refu.gees (lirect by remlttmg a contnbutlOn of 5c per copy,
MEMORIAL

Saturday, March 23, after su p.m" is the date for 1940 for
the yearly feast in celebratIOn of Jehovah's name and to the sacrifice of the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, hiS Theocratic King, Each
company, therefore, should assemble after SIX pm of March 23,
and the anomted ones thereof celebrate the Memorial, theIr companIOns the J onadabs being present as observers. If there IS no
competent person present to delIver a brief dlScoul'se immediately
preceding the partaking of the emblems, that short article ap-

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of ennlJl.ug tht'
peopie to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of gool! ~ Ill.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the ~oelelY
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes SUI t·
able materIal for radIo broadcasting and for other means of !.ubllc
instruction in the Scriptures,
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utter,lnee".
It is entirely free and separate from all rellglOn, parties, sect.:3
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and witbout reservation for tbe kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ hi'S belovN
King, It is not dogmatic, but Invites careful and critical exammution of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. I l dOl'S not in·
dulge in controversy, and Its columns are DOt open to perqou,dlties.

T

YEARLY

SUBSCRIPTION
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UNITal STATES. $1 00;

FOREIGN, $1 50;
Amencan remittances sbould be made by Postal or F.:q>re~s Money Order or br Bank
Drart. CanadllUl, British, SouUl AfrIcan and AusIralaslan remIt [ance •
• !lould be IJl8A,e direct to Ule re"llect.ive brand! olf>ees. RemIttance, fro III
rouDtrles otbft' thaD those mentlolled may be made to tbe Brooklyn olliee,
but by Intenwtional Postal ~Jone,. Onler only.
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Please address tbe Society In every cnse.
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(Tra"l1ation, 0/ th .. ;ol"'nol

ap~r

,. uvera! iollguogU.)

All sincere students of tbe DIble \\ ho by reason of Innrmlt) poverty or
ad"'Crsity are unable to pay the .ub,crlptlon ;Hlee 1'1:" l,al<' The Wale'\"
tower f,'ee upon wrl tten application to the pubh"hers. made (lnee CIldl
year, stating the re.-1son for so requestlng It. \Ve nre glad to tJlt~' aId ttwo
needy, but the wrItten appllcatlon oDce each ) eur IS reqUired by l1le
postal regulations.
Notice to Sub,cnber,: Acknowledgment ot a new or a rene\\ al subscription will be sent only when requested Cbanlle of addre'>. wben
requested, may be expected to appear on addre". label" ltDI') 011<' montb
A renewal blank (carrYlnj{ DOttce of eXpiratIOn) w,lI be ~eDt .. lth tbe
journal one month before the ."lo<cnptlon expIres
Entered

<U

second class matter at the po,t office at IJ,ookIYII •.\
""der the Act 0/ March 3, 18'!!

!'.

peanng lD the March 15, 1939, ISsue of The Wat,!,I"/1' r ,I,,,u!,j
be read before those assembled before partakmg Sin" tl.,' hr.·l1k
mg of the bread and dnnklngo of the wme hoth Plct :m' t I,,· 'I' ',It!·
of Jesus, It follows that both emblems should be t'er\'Pd t,,~"thf"
at purtaklllg, and not separately Thp emblellh ~h(JII1J IH' un
lealenrd bread and real red wille Jesus und 111< ano,tlh ll~ed
real red wme III ~ymbol of hiS blood, and lhl' lUI" nt"d IP11l1l:1JI1
should follow thplr lead A report of the C'('ldJl all"" ,n"II:U !>t.
made to the SOCIety U, Instructed In the 1>1 form,wl In pn'!Mra
tlOn therefor the artICle "Memorial" suggested abvVt' II
b~
studied With pront.

"I

"BATTLE SIEGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Spring's opening wlIl be marked by the" Battll' Sl,'~e" Tpstr
mony Period, durmg the whole month of Apnl It Will be a rJlessmg of the siege agamst religIOn by a campaign to Increase yet
more the subscription lISt of The Watch to we,.. The unu'Sual offer
m effect durmg the campaIgn Will operate l,TJ'eatly to lhllt re,u]r.
to Wit, one year's subscnptlon for The W atchtower to~('thcr With
the premIUm of a chOICe of any bound hook and Ii ~t'lf-('oVt'retJ
booklet on Ii contributIOn of but one dollar, fon'lgn C0Urllnes.
$1.50. ThIS Testimony Period, whIch IS world·wlde lr1 scope, Will
(Continued an page 63)
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POWER OF THE DEMONS
PART 2

'The fear of man brin.neth a snare; but u'hoso p1ltteth his trust
EHOYAH mstructed his tYPleal people concernlllg the :'inares set for them by the demons, and
at the same time pointed out the only means of
l'scape to the place of safety. The foregoing text is
exactly in pomt. 'With stronger reasoning such warnIng and mstl tlction now applies to all those who have
covenanted to do the wlll of God. All the demons
havmg been cast out of heaven and clown to the earth,
and knowmg that the time rapidly approaches when
the final conflict takes place, they are now, uncleI' the
leadership of Satan, the chief demon, workmg desperately to Plltrap the con::;rerated and plunge them
into everla:,tlllg uestructIOn. (Re\". 12: 7-12) From
UeIle:,is to Hevelahon the Scnptures abundantly
~lve warning of the inftupnce and power of the delllons over men. The nurnerou:,: subtle means employed to entrap men are c1i::,clos('cluy the Scnptnre:-..
gwen to the llJan of God that he lIlay be thoruughly
e'lUlpp(:cl to :,erve righte\lll:iI1l':':'S. Only thm-;e who Ion
.Jehovah God and who ~ervr hun ill spint and lIJ
truth will now give heed to :,uch warning; therefore,
for the benefit of the anointed and the .Jonadabs these
truths are pubh:,hecl. RelJgwIl ha~ long ueen the chief
J:lean~ of inducmg men to ) i('ld to tIl(> inflllpnce of
other Ilwn. The rehgiou~ Iwrson fear-- the pa"tor,
dl'l gYlllan 0]' leader of lll~ religlOels systl'lIl, and
lwnce hl') ields to the instruction of sudl men, and 1I1
thl~ way the demons entrap the llllsusprcting- ones.
.\ pE-rson fears that he will not reCl'lve the approval
of men, particularly the religious leaders, and thus
he is led into the snare of the enemy. Let this great
truth be fully impressed upon all thE' consecrated:
that the only place of safety is with the Lord and only
tl10se who trust Jehovah God and are dilig-ent to
render thl'nJselves in obedience can be safe in the~r
evil day:,. Every con:,ecrated one must diligently
a\'uicl the ~ecluctive influence of creatures. Everyone
,. Ilo cle"lre:,: to have (lod's appruval must see to It
that he does not rely upon men, because men are imperfect. Follow men only as such men follow the
Lord Jesus Christ. '''Whoso putteth hIS trnst in the
Lord shall be safe." The marginal reading of thIS
text i::: "Whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall

Hi

the Lord shall be safe."-Prol· 29'2j

be set on high." 'l'hat means that the anomted :,:hall
be set on high with Christ Jesus only upon condit!IJll
that such completely trust in the Lord and oIH'Y hi::,
commandments. rIhe J onadabs will receive the Lord'~
approval and find the way to life upon the sallH' COl,dition. Let Jehovah God be your fear, seek hIs approval, and not the approval of men.-Isa. ::;: 13.
2 Christianity and religion are two sepal atL' and
distinct things, and the two are in complete opposi,
tion to each other. Those who practice religion arl:
numerous; those who truly are Christian are fe\\
It will be found that the religionists are under till'
influence and power of the d(>ll10n:-.. whethl'r :hl'~
kllow It or not. The Devil and 111S ho~t of a:'::-'(J('wted
demons are desperately fighting agalllst CllrJ::.tJun".
and every person who attempts to follo\\ thl: Lord
must be fully awake and com;tantly VIgilant and altive ill his devotion to Ahtllghty God. Always lw\ l:
1Il mind that there is but one place of safety, and that
is 111 or unuer Chri'St ,Jesus, who IS the head 01 .Jehuvah's capital orgamzation, whll'h organizatIOn furnishes protection to those who flee to tJ1(· Lord at thIS
tune. All :-.uth Itl11st full~ trust .Jc·hovali God and ill'
vote thellJ"dve:-. to tIle :.!,]'('at TlIEllCH \CY.
3 A brier rei'erc·nte td'the facts wIll ~how how COld
1)letely relJgioIllsts are in the dar;.;. The SC':'lpturl':-(Hev. 7: 4-8; 14: 1, 3) make it plain tJmt thl're w1l1
be only 144,000 of the members of "the bu(h ul
Christ;' and that those who shall ue ::-purecl III A~ma
geddon will be few compared to th(' great mllJl!)cr c)j
people now on the eal tho ]'71(' World Almanac for thl'
year 1939, published at )Jew York, make~ thl' fullcl\\ing statement, to Wit, (the clulln IS madl~) that II1 th(·
earth there are 682,400,000 persons wl:o are rated a::Christians; 33] .;)00,000 of such are rater! a'" Hlllll<ln
Catholic; 144,UOO,U()(), Orthodox CatholIc; ::'lJ().~)( I\J.000, Protestant. Thos(~ figure:, g-Iven by wUlldl) ]J\lI>.
IIcatlOn would IIldIcatC' that then' at e IIlIllllJlI~ ()!
Christians; which, of course, is unscl'iptnral. Tltl'
claim i:, made that in the 'Cnited States alutlc' tlJeIl'
are 64,000,000 of so-called "Chri" tians". 0 l' ("Hll ~l't
these figures are net ~~cur:lte according to thl' BIble
They are probably COl'l'0ct when applied to \\ hat I"
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known and is practiced under the name of so-called the attending facts in mind in ordt'r that they may
"Christian religion". To say the least of the millions escape the snares of the demons.
who are rated as Christians, only a very small numT All persons who think can clearly see that tIll'
ber are they who really trust God and Christ Jesus. conditions now existing on the earth h:1\'f' ~rown
'rhe religionists and the practitioners of religion and worse in the past few years and that they eOlltlllllP to
their followers have fallen into the enemy's snare. increase in wickedness even as foretold hy the t'orr·
• Bible prophecy now in course of fulfillment over- going scriptures. As foreshadowing this terrible conwhelmingly proves that within a very short time the dition existing it is not without prophetic si~nJflC'ance
genuineness of the claim of all such religionists will that during the actual presence of Jesus Christ ]J1 tlw
be put to the crucial te:5t. Tlw crucial test is now upon flesh, more than nineteen centuries ago, an(l \\'hen 11('
those who are anointed. The crucial test applied to was preaching the truth constantly for three alld Olll'·
"Christendom" will show that the great mass thereof half years, only a very small number of the peoplt'
are entirel~' without faith in Goel and are opposed to turned to him then in faith. ~ow Christ Jesus tIH'
the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNM:E~T, of which Christ King is present. having been enthronE'd. an(1 flO'\\' an'
Jesus is the King and Ruler. That great mass of they who are fully devoted to him, alld l'(Jn('('rll!n~
prrsons rated as Christians actually deny God and this very time Jesus said: ",Yhen the So 11 I)f mall
Christ, and in fear of man they bow down to and cometh, shall he find faith on the earth!" (Lnkc> 1S: 8)
yield to the totalitarian "form of godliness" and do The present-day physical facts so completely lit the
the will of Satan and the other demons. By the act of prophetic utterances of the Lord. All pen.. on~ who
Jehovah God, which the Scriptures designate his have a desire for life should fully a\\ aken to the situa"strange act" (lsa. 28: 21), the so-called "organized tion and ascertain the canse of the present-day pf'ril:-:,
Christian religion" will be totally destroyed, never and what is the only means of escape to safety ..\n
again to be restored. These are perilous times, as the honest and unbiased consideration of the SC'ript\lI'e~
Scriptures point out, and as the facts fully support. and the admitted facts will prove to the satisfaC'tlOll
The condition of "Christendom" just preceding of sincere persons, and that beyond all doubt. that
.\nnagccldon is stated in these prophetic words: the influence and power of tl1e demons o\,er tlw peop],.
. This kno\v also, that in the last days perilous times is the primary cause of these times of prril and that
shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own Satan, the chief among demons, togetht'r WI til hi~
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, diso- host of wicked ones, is hastening the \\'holE' world
bedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without nat- lih a swift-flowing river down to ptE'rnnl death, a~
ural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incon· pictured by the river Jordan flowing into thr Dead
tinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, trai- sea. The demons have employed religion to bring
tors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more about this terrible condition and by mean..; of reli·
than lovers of God; having a form of godliness, but gion have deceived multitudes and are still deC'ei\'in~
denying the power thereof; from such turn away." them and tnrning them way from Go(l Both the
-2 Tim. 3: 1-5.
leaders and the rulers in religious institutions haY!'
been
made to believe, by the influence of the dE'mon~.
5 The prophecy above quoted applies specifically
that
religion
and Christianity are one and the --amI'
at the present time, and concerning the climax the
thing,
wherea<;
religion is the open and \,i()lpllt adsamp prophrtic scriptures say: ''Yea, and all that will
11 ve godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecutioll, versary of all ChristialJs. Religion and t!Jp jll'adil'l':-But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, thereof are the result of dt'mon power and in(]uCIl('\',
Christianity stands for the truth and full obediplIl'"
deceiving, and being deceived."-2 Tim. 3: 12, 13.
to
the law of Almighty God. Religion i:; deIllOJl-\\ 01'G Since the year 1918, and more particularly since
1933 forward, persecution of those devoted to God ship. Christianity is the worsbip of J ehovall (j I)d III
and his kmgdom has constantly increased and evil spirit and in truth. Sincere persons shouid glV\'
men, particularly the religionists, have become more thoughtful consideration to the cOIlllnandments of
VIcious. Being themselves deceived by the demons, Almighty God given to his typical pf20ple conC'prnillg
they have deceived and continue to deceive multi- religion, and which commandmenh apply with
tudes of others. Today Communism, Nazism, and stronger forcE' to all today who are se~'klllg th,~ wa~
Fascism, and the religious leaders associated with of nghteommess.
them. mcrease in their wicked deeds toward the peoDEMON·WORSHIP FORBIDDEN
ple. The masses (}f the people are under these wicked
8 From the time of Nimrod onward all the heathen
leaders, all of whom persecute the supporters of the
nations
practiced demon-worship, or religion, offelTHEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T. It is necessary for the
cov('nant people of God to have these scriptures and ing sacrificE':;: unto devils, The Israelites, the nation
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and only people chosen by Jehovah God, were in
great danger of falling away to the demon religion.
Therefore God commanded the Israelites to avoid
demonisIll or religion. God commanded his typical
people to offer to him certain animals in sacrifice,
which sacrifices must be offered in the manner com·
manded by the Lord; and those sacrifices constituted
prophetic pictures which God caused to be made foretelling the great sacrifice of Christ Jesus. In mockery
of God and to cause the people to stumble and fall
away from God the demon religion has required the
practitioners thereof to offer animals in sacrifice unto deJllon::, or devils. The people of Israel fell under
the demon influence, at certain times. The law which
Goel gave to that people clearly shows that the sacriiice of animals to demons was in violation of "the
evel'!asting C'ovenant" (Gen. 9: 5-17) and subjected
the offel'ers thereof to the death penalty. Therefore
J ehovah gave specific command to the Israelites concerning such sacrifices, to wit: "And they shall no
more offer their sacrifices unto devils, after whom
they have gone a whoring. This shall be a statute for
P\'er unto them throughout their generations. And
thOll shalt say unto them, Whatsoever man there be
of the house of Israel, or of the strangers which soJourn among you, that offereth a burnt offering or
,acl'ifice, and bringeth it not unto the door of the
taLernacle of the congregation, to offer it unto the
Lord; even that man shall be cut off from among his
people."-Lev. 17: 7-9.
9 Jehovah God plainly warned the Israelites that
religion, practiced by the heathen, would be a snare
unto them. The religionists served the demons, and
such religionists constituted a menace to God's covenant people. Therefore God commanded his people
concerning the heathen or demon-worshipers, as follows: "And thou shalt consume all the people which
the Lord thy God shall deliver thee; thine eye shall
have no pity upon them; neither shalt thou serve
their gods; for that will be a snare unto thee. If thou
shalt say in thine heart, These nations are more than
I; how can I dispossess them? thou shalt not be
afraid of them; but shalt well remember what the
Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all Egypt;
the great temptati~ns which thine eyes saw, and the
signs, and the wonders, and the mighty hand, and the
stretched out arm, whereby the Lord thy God brought
thee out; so shall the Lord thy God do unto all the
people of whom thou art afraid."-Deut. 7: 16-19.
10 The Israelites did not give heed to the warning
of God concerning religion or devil-worship. God had
<:hosen the Israelites for his own name's sake, and
because of their unfaithfulness in yielding to demon
Illfluence Ood said to them: "You only have I known
of all the families of the earth; therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities."-Amos 3: 2.

11 The Scriptures make it clear as to what constituted the iniquities of the Israelites, for which Gud
punished them, namely, idolatry or demon-worsillp:
"All the gods of the people are idols." (1 CII ron.
16: 26; Pss. 96: 5; 97: 7) "But [they] were llllng-Ied
among the heathen, and learned their works..And
they served their idols; which were a snare Ullto
them. Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their dau~h
tel'S unto devils, and shed innocent blood, even tIl('
blood of their sons and of their daughters, wlwlt1
they sacrifice(] unto the idols of Canaan; and the land
was polluted with blood. Thus were they defiled WIth
their own works, and went a whoring with theIr OWIl
inventions. Therefore was the wrath of the Lord
kindled against his people, insomuch that hr allhorred his own inheritance. And he gaye tlH'!ll mIn
the hand of the heathen; and they that hated tllelll
ruled over them." (Ps. 106: 33-41) "But I say, that
the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacl'lfkt:
to devils, and not to God: and I would not that ye
should have fellowship with devils. Ye cannot drink
the cup of the Lord, and the cup of de\'ils: ye canllot
be partakers of the Lord's table, and of the tahlE~ of
devils." (1 Cor. 10: 20, 21) These sCrIptures >-!JO\\
that a religionist cannot be a true Christian untrl ht'
fully abandons religion and devotes himself unconditionally to God and Christ and serves God and
Christ accordingly.
12 The Bible used chiefly by the Catholic org-anization is known as the Douay Version; and from that
version the following texts are quoted, to show that
the Catholic leaders have no reason to be ignorant of
God's commandment c<Jncerning demon relIgron. "Go
not aside after wizards [them that han familiar
spirits; practitioners of demon religion], IW1111el' a,1any thing of soothsayers, to be defiled by thellJ : I am
the Lord your God."-Lev. 19: 31.
13 "The soul that shall go aside after magiCIan:,)
[such as have familiar spirits; practitioners of dE'monism], and soothsayers, and shall COlllnllt fornIcation with them, I will set my face agail1:'it that soul,
and destroy it out of the midst of its people."-Le\'.
20: 6.
H Another text in point: CIA man, or woman, III
whom there is a pythonical or divining spirit [(AlIthorized V erswn) that hath a familiar spirit, or tha t
is a wizard; or spirit-medium], dying let them die:
they shall stone them; their blood be upon them."
(Lev. 20: 27, DOllay Verswn) "~either let there be
found among you anyone that shall expiate his son
or daughter, making them to pass through the fire;
or that consulteth soothsayers, or observeth dreams
and omens, neither let there be any wizard, nor
charmer, nor anyone that consulteth pythonic spirits, or fortune-tellers, or that seeketh the truth from
the dead; for the Lord abhorreth all these things,
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and for these abominations he will destroy them at
thy coming."-Deut. 18: 10-12, Douay Version.
CATHOLIC RELIGION DErtlONISM

The Catholic system of religion is one that designates itself and its practices as "the Christian religion". Doubtless there were many sincere men among
those who made up that organization at the beginning, and who later fell away to demonism. themselves being deceived, and who as leaders deceived
many others. What is here published is not for the
purpose of ridicule, but that the sincere people in
the Catholic organization may see and appreciate the
perilous position in which they have been put by their
clergymen or leaders in the Catholic organization.
God specifically commands that those who serve him
acceptably must serve him in truth and that such
must avoid all manner of demon-worship. "Thou
shalt have no other gods before me. Thou shalt not
make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of
any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth:
thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve
them; for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto
the third and fourth generation of them that hate
rne."-Ex. 20: 3-5.
16 Paganism means heathenism, that is, the practice of idolatry or demon religion, and is demonworship. (See McClintock & Strong's Cyclopcedia.)
Pagan Rome was unalterably opposed to Christ
Jesus and the truth declared by him. Paganism is
therefore anti-Christian, because it is demonism.
That the Catholic religious system or organization
adopted the pagan religion, note what follows from
an authoritative statement of one among the high
Catholic authorities. The Homan Catholic Hierarchy
follows its usual course in charging that The Wrllclltower, in ignorance of the facts, makes the statement
that the Catholic religion is demonism. That The
Watchtower states the truth, let sincere persons give
consideration here to the testimony of the Catholic
organization's own authority and then det01'mine
what course to take. John Henry Cardinal Newman,
in 1878, published An Essay on the Development of
Christian Doctrine. That publication was issued at
London, England, by Pickering & Co., in 1881. From
chapter eight of that publication, page 355, the following is quoted and which was written by Cardinal
Newman, to wit:
"CHAPTER 8. Application of the Third Note of a
True Development.
a

"ASSIMILATIVE POWER

[Page 355] cr • • • Had it [the Roman Catholic
church] the power, while keeping its own identity,
of absorbing its [pagan] antagonists, as Aaron's rod,
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according to St. Jerome's il1n~tration. dp\'oll!'rr! tlw
rods of the sorcerers of Egypt' Did it in('orpurate
them into itself, or was it dissolved into tll('Ill' DId
it assimilate them into its own substance, or, kl'('jlIlH'::
its name, was it simply infected by them T"
[Page 371] "5. [Section 1. ~2.] Confidin~ then in th(·
power of Christianity [Roman Catholic religion] to
resist the infection of evil, and to transmute th€' \'('1';.
instruments and appendages of nE~10~-"'()l~';Hll'to nil
evangelical use, and feeling also that these usage·:,;
had originally come from primitive revelations and
from the instinct of nature, though they had bpPll
corrupted; and that they must invent what the:needed, if they did not use what they found; and that
they were moreover possessed of the very archPtypes,
of which paganism attempted the shadows; the rul£'/':-of the [Roman Catholic] Church from early tlml':';
were prepared, should the occasion arise, to adopt,
or imitate, or sanction the existing rites and ru"tOTl1:-of the populace, as well as the philosophy of till'
educated class."
[Page 373] "6. . . . The use of temples, alld
these dedicated to particular saint~, and ornamented on occasions with branche:" of trE'es; lTlcrI1:i~,
lamps, and candles; votive offerings Oil reCOV0l')
from illness; holy water; asylums; holydays allt!
seasons, use of calendars, processions, ble:, "-lIIg:-.
on the fields; sacerdotal vestments, the tons1ll'e, th~·
ring in marriage, turning to the East, ima~es at a
later date, perhaps the ecclesiastical chant, and t}w
Kyrie EJeison, are all of pagan origin, and sanctzfied
by their adoption into the [Roman Catholu;] Church."
IT Mark this: that Newman was create\l a cardinal
by Pope Leo XIII in the year 1879. Then> 1S no douht
about the learning of Newman, and then> IS no doubt
from lllS testimony ubove quoted that thp t>('j'('!Ullllll',
pructiced by the Roman Catholic 1'l,liL;IOUS "ystl'lJl
originated Witll the demons and were pr,ld1(:('d b)
Pagan Home and adopted by the Roman Catholtc :-'(Jcalled "Christian" religious organization.
18 James Cardinal Gibbons, another Catholic authority, in his book The Faith of ()/J.,) Fathers, explains the doctnne of "purgatory" as taught by th\'
Catholic organizatIOn, and then says: "Thi:-. mterpretation is not mine. It is the unanimou:-. VOlee of th(·
Fathers of Christendom"; which is proof that "purgatory" is a part of the doctrines origmating with
demons. The doctrine of "pur~atory" 11mb no support by any text of the Bible. On the contrary, th,
Blble Hatly contradIcts the "purgatory" dc>('tlllle a:-.
taught by the Catholic organizatIOn; and this is proof
conclusive that said doctrine proceeds from the demons. The Catholic, demon "purgatory" dodrine, in
substance, is this: 'That man possessC'~ all immortal
soul; that at the time of dis~olution only the bod\'
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uies, and that the soul lives on forever j that the
wicked soul suffers eternal torment in hell j that all
souls in purgatory, a place supposed to be between
heaven and hell, spend an indefinite time and that
in purgatory that soul is conscious but wholly unable to help itself; and that with the prayerl:> of others on earth that soul in time may be saved.' (See
The Fatth of Our Fathers, chapter 16, pages 205209.) The artist Dore drew many pictures purporting
to represent "purgatory", and which pictures could
have originated only in the mind of one under the
power and influence of the demons. That the doctrine
of "purgatory" originated with Satan, the chief of
demons;is clearly shown from the Scriptures. The
Bible tells of Satan's lie to Eve, in which he said to
r:\'E': "Ye shall not surely die. For God doth know
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall
Le open ell. and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and
(~viJ." ((len. 3: 1-5) This statement the Devil made to
Eve HI response to her statement to him that Jehovah God, the Creator, had commanded that they
::,hould not eat of a certam fruit. Satan then spoke
the above he and told her that, when she did eat, she
would become "as gods", that is, demon gods. The
yielding of Eve to that lie with the hope that she
might become "as gods", that is, demons, was the
lJegl1l11lllg' uf relIgion amongst human creatIon. The
n~snlt or' yIelding to such lip was that Adam and Eve
\\ ere condemned to death. That Satan brought about
their death by this religious means is clearly shown
U) the Scriptures.-Rom. 5: 12; J aIm 8: 43, 44.
19 Satan, the chief amongst demon~. is the adver"ary of God. The Bible contams the word of Almighty
(;od, whIch ,vorei of God is the truth. (John 17: 17;
Ps. 119: 105) Any doctrine taught by man which contruchct" the \Vord of Almip:hty God IS a lie, and such
dodnllP or lie proceeul:> tram the adversary, the
De\'l], and 111:-- n::o:-:o('wted demon'- Thp d(}('trin('~ [11:<1
pruttle,::o u! till' Cathulic-relI:"lOl1 or~alllzntlOn are
,-pl'clril'ally contradicted uy the Bihk. That is partlcuiarly true with reference to "purgatory"; to the
pl'lTiiacy of the pope j to the dead as being IJ!Ore ahve
t han ever. ~nd prayers for the dead; to the dcctrine
anu cl~.;m that the church oi' God is founned upon
l'(~ter; to holy water-; to images and the veneratIOn
thereof; and to many other doctrInes; and these
prove that the Catfiolic religion is demonism; and
by the practice of demonism the people are led fully
lllto tLe ~llare of the Devil and ultimately mto de:-tructwn.
POLITICS, MAGIC

A~D DEMO~ISM

20 PolitiCIans have .always reqUired religion and
used it as their handmaid. From the time of ancient
Babylon and ancient Egypt all down to this very hom
the VIsible rulIng elements ot all nations have had

their "wise men", astrologers, soothsayers and other
demon-controlled religionists at hand for coun~el and
advice. Such rulers have always called for "mure
relIgion", and continue to advocate more rellgiol1 to
this very day, saying that "the religion of yom Individual choice is all that is necessary, whether that
religion be Catholic, Protestant, Jewish or Mohammedan". "Anyone of these," say the polIticians.
"meets the requirements." This applies emphatIl'ally
to all dictat9rial governments; and even ill the democracies, such as the United States, the pn~sIdl'nt
and governors of states say, "We must have more J'('IIgion j otherwise the government of the United States
cannot stand." Without an exception, the relIgIOnISts
have always opposed the real and trJe senants of
God and Christ, and that opposition shows furtller
that religion proceeds from Satan and the other
demons, who are the adversaries of Gou and Chnst
and all who follow Christ.
21 Note some of the Scriptural proof upon
Om
point. The founder of Babylon, the dictatorwl rul,'].
made religion the leading factor of hiS governllll'nt
(Gen. 10: 9,10) As to ancient Egypt, the king Pharaoh set himself up as a mighty one and in full opposition to the servants of Alnllghty God. 11<):-,e:and Aaron appeared before PharaolJ and Je!rHll'd
to hun the message of Jehovah God, perfornllll,LC
there certain miracles. "Then Pharaoh abo called
the wise men and the sorcerers: now the maglclalb
of Egypt, they also did in like manner with then enchantments. For they cast down every man IllS rod.
and they became serpents; but Aaron's rod swalluwed
up their rods."-Ex. 7: 11, 12.
22 Those magicians or sorcerers were the VI:-'I Vi'
representatives and medIUms of demon~. rnflUl:IH'lllL:
and inducing the kinr; Pharaoh to put r.II11:-,elf ]I: d.rect oppo:o:ition to the Almighty Gud. EaC'l: tlll1l
,lehuvah'l:> Hllolllten servant appeared hefl)H~ 1'11:1
rnoh he called upon the sorcerers, m:lgJ('WIIS. thi
demon representatIves in the practICl' of ]'(,11;:1011, t(,
appear lJelore 111m and perform certam ceremOJ1Je~

-Ex. 8: 7, 18,19; 9: 11.
23 Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon, had IllS
demon mediums or representatives always on hand
to give that political ruler advice. (See Daniell: 2U:
2: 2.) Those demon representatives, practitlOner:-, 01
religion, were in complete opposition to Jehovah God
and his servants: and this is proved by the fact thn t
Jehovah God gave to his servant Daniel WI:'(]On! an.]
power to tell the j-aIl!!'" dream and to e\.]il:lll1 t(,
the king the meamng thereof. "Daniel answered
1Il the presence of the kmg, and said, The :-,ecret
which the kmg hath demanded, cannot the WISt'
men, the astrologers, the magielUnl:>, the sootllsayers. shew unto the king j but there is a Gud III
heaven that revealeth secrets. and maketh known to
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th(' king Xt>hnchadnezzar what shall be in the latter
days. Thy dream, and the visions of thy head upon
thy bed, are these; as for thee, 0 king, thy thoughts
came into thy mind upon thy bed, what should come
to pass hereafter; and he that revealeth secrets maketh known to thee what shall come to pass. But as for
me, this ::;ecret is not revealed to me for any wisdom
that I have more than any living, but for their sakes
that shall make known the interpretation to the king,
and that thou mightest know the thoughts of thy
heart."-Dan. 2: 27-30; 4: 7.
2' The Israelites would have been entirely safe
from the influence and power of demons had they
obeyed God's commandment and kept their covenant
and avoided religion. In~tead they demanded a king,
and God permitted them to have a king, and quickly
the king embraced devil religion, and, being influenced by that devil religion, the king violated
God's commandment and rebelled against the :Most
High. Samuel the prophet and visible representative, a spokesman of Jehovah God, delivered to Saul
the king this message from the :Most High: "Behold,
to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat of rams. For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, alld stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry."
(1 Sam. 15: 22, 23) Thereafter Saul, who continued to hold the office of king, made himself a
further abomination before Almighty God by seekillg adviee from a demon medium, the witch of
Endor, who lied to Saul and led hIm further into
the demon's snare. (1 Sam. 28: 7.8) Saul, under the
influence of demons, continuously pen:ecuted David,
the servant of God, and thi.;;; per~eC'ution he carried
on while at the same time he kept up an appearance
of godliness; and thus Saul the politIcian had an outward form of godliness, but denied the supreme
PO\\ er of Almighty God, just as tile political religIOnists do in this present day. Becau::;e Saul emhracpd tIle demon religion he ,vent into darkness conl'erlling God's purpose and continned ever afterwards III darkness, and had no truth or revelation
t'rom Almighty God. (See Exodus 22: 18; 1 Samuel
28: 6-18.) The action of Saul was in direct violation
of the law of God, as related to demon religion and
the practice thereof. "Ye shall not eat any thing with
the blood; neither shall ye use enchantment, nor
observe times. Regard not them that have familiar
spirits, neither seek after wizards, to be defiled by
them; I am the Lord your God."-Lev. 19: 26,31 ;
Ex. 22: 18.
2~ Saul's death was because he rebelled against Jehovah God in a manner similar to that of the rebellion of the Devil, and Saul sought advice of one
who was a demon medium or wizard: "So Saul died
for his transgression which he committed against the
Lord, even against the word of the Lord, which he
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kept not, and also for asking counsel of one that had
a familiar spirit, to inqmre of it; and inqUIred not
of the Lord; therefore he slew him, and turned the
kingdom unto David the son of Je::;se.'· (1 Chron.
10: 13, 14) 'l'his ought to be a warning to all the
clergy and the principal ones of their flocks, namely,
the politicians and commercial men, who continue tu
say to the people: "What we need is more religion."
26 It is appropriate here to compare the course of
King Saul, and the cause of his death, with that of
the religious leaders or clergymen, both those of the
people of Israel and those of "Christendom", so
called. Saul, placed in a position of favor by Jehovah God, went over to demonism, which is religion:
and such foreshadowed or was typical of the clergymen of "Christendom" and their course of action and
their final end. Concerning those who claim to serve
God and who act as clergymen and religious leaden:
of the people of so-called "Christenctom", and who
practice religion, it is ,,,,ritten: "For the leaders at'
this people cause them to err; and they that aI'€> led
of them are destroyed." (Isa. 9: 16) Such religiou:-:
leaders, who assume to teach the people, do. by
reason of yielding to religion or demonism, become
blind to the truth and lead others into blindness; and
concerning such the Lord Jesus says: "Let them
alone; they be blind leaqers of the blind. And if thl'
blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.'
(.Matt. 15: 14) The Roman Catholic HierarchY tali:e~
the lead today amongst all religionists on th~ ear til
in un attempt to lead and teach the people in political affairs of the nation, as well as commeree, and
to advise the nations and their political leaders what
course to take. That religious organization partIcipates in the politics of every nation on earth. The)
of the Hierarchy cause the people to err, and all al ('
headed for destruction, as the scriptures aLon quat
ed plainly state. All those who give heed to rellglO\.l'teachers and follow them blindly are therefore hE'ld
under the influence and control of the demons, and
are in line for the sallle end, unless they a waken to
the great danger and turn quickly to iehovaL (fod
and fully trust in him.
E.1'.lTRAPPED
21 Because the politicians and commercial lE'aden,:
are induced to believe that the clergy are <:lathed
with some invisible power, such politIcians und ('om·
mercial men fear their religious leaders, and tllere·
fore they are led into the snare and entrapped L)
the demons. Politicians and commercial men ~eek
the advice of clergymen, and the clergymE:ll, Leing
under the influence of demonism or demons, give bad
advice. Some Biblical history is here quite apprupriate. Ahab, the king of Israel, gathered unto himself 400 "prophets", so called, who were false proph-
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cts, of course, and practitioners of the Devil religion,
and they gave Ahab bad advice: "Then the king of
Israel gathered the prophets together, about four
hundred men. and said unto them, Shall I go against
Hamoth-gilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And
they said, Go up; for the Lord shall deliver it into
tIle hand of the king."-l Ki. 22: 6.
28 Micaiah, the true prophet of Almighty God, was
called before Ahab the king, who demanded that
.'Ilicaiah should advise him; and because Micaiah
gave good advice Ahab caused Micaiah to be imprisoned, no doubt on the charge that he was intert'el'lng with the war. Ahah the king went to battle
and was slain. Thus was foretold that the religionist
leaders of thIS day give advice to the politicians contrary to the Word of God, and the result to the politI cal rulers is certain to be disastrous. Like advice was
gwen to the king in Jeremiah's time, with similar bad
results. (Jer. 27: 9, 10) There are many other Biblical accounts of advice being given rulers by reli!..;iou::, leaders, which resulted bad for them.-Gen.
H: 1-24; Dan. 2: 1-13; Ex. 7: 11-8: 19: 9: 11.
20 The Scriptures refer to the present time as ·'the
last days"; and in this same connection, speaking of
the present-day clergymen, religious leaders who
~ive advice to the politicians, concerning these re11gionists the scripture reads: "Having a form of godliness, but denJing the power thereof: . . . ever
learning, and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth." (2 Tim. 3: 5-7) In this present day the
religious leaders claim to be learned and ever learnmg, but they, by their course of action, show that
they have neither knowledge nor appreciation of the
truth of God's Word; and this is oue to the fact that
they have fallen under the power of the demons.
Therefore they are in darkness concerning Jehovah's
purpose and have no revelation whatsoever from
God of his purpose, and, being blind to the truth,
they lead the blinded ones into the dItch of destructlOn. They attempt to advise political and commercial
lIlell and at the same time openly oppose those who
proelmm God's Word of truth to the people. Let it be
admitted that their opposition to THE THEOCRACY
is clue to ignorance. That further supports the conclusion that they are under the influence and power
of the demons becaus~ of spiritual blindness. Contmuing, the scripture tells why these men are of Satan's organization and therefore blind: "Now as
.J annes and J ambres withstood Moses, so do these
~lso resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith. But they shall proceed no
further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men,
as theirs also was.'·-2 Tim. 3: 8, 9.
30 Those religious leaders and advisers are likened
unto the false prophets amongst Israel, particularly
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Balaam the prophet, who claimed to serve God. but
who was a soothsayer, that is, under the lllHuence
and power of the uemons, and who acted in that
capacity. (Josh. 13: 22) He hired himself out to
politicians and tried to use religion against the people of God, but his efforts were in vain.-~um
22: 1-41 ; 23: 1-30.
U Elymas the magus or sorcerer gave advice to thl:'
political rulers against the Christian the apostle
Paul, but that .advice was prompted by the demons
and resulted in nothing good. (Acts 13: 6-12) Today
the clergymen who lead in the practice of the socalled "Christian religion" proffer advice to the politicians and commercial strong men, which adviC'l'
leads the men so advised right into the snare of thl'
Devil. The religious leaders enter into a conspirue)
with one another and, with the political, judIcial and
commercial men, work together in an effort to IIlJun'
the witnesses of Jehovah God and to 0pP(l~e tll('
THEOCRATIC GOVERKME?\T anel, in doing so, tho~t' COIlspirators, as the Scriptures disclose, are inOuenced
by the demons and act accordingly. In support ot' trll:'-.
note the following scnptures according to the Catholic Bible, Douay Version, and which are adclrp')sc,d
to those "'ho trust ill Goel "Say ye not: A consplI aey
ror all thnt this pl'ople speaketh, is a C'onspirney
neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid. Snncttf)
the Lord of hosts himself: and let him be your fear.
and let him be your dread." "And when they shall .--U)·
to you: Seek of them that have pytholllcul spJrit~
"(A.V.) familiar spints; demon medimnsJ, and to
diviners, that mutter in their enchantments. Shonltl
Hot the people seek unto their God [Jeh,)"ah], and
not for the living to the dead 1 To the law rather, and
to the testimony. And if they speak not aceordJl1g t(l
thi~ \\ord, they shall not have the mornll1g hg-ht .,
-Isa. 8: 12, 13, 19, 20, Douay r e rSLall.
32 The religionists have full)- appro\"\'d tl)(,
COil
spiracy formed amongst the pohtlewns to rule thl'
world by human dIctators instead of ha\'Jng It ruled
by the great THEOCRACY. The pope enters u:to Hl:
allIance with the political ruler::, to acco:nph:,h thl'
rule of the world by dictators, and practIcally all tll\'
religious leaders oppose THE THEOCRACY; and llOth
the advisers, that is, the relIgious leaders, ana the
politicians and others who follow such adviee
straightway are ensnared by Satan, and they end
ultImately in destruction. FaSCIsts, Communists and
Nazis, in fact, all "corporate states", have theIr religious advisers, and chief amongst such advIser~
are those men who compose the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, directed from Vatican City by the religious politician, Pacelli.
ss "Egypt" symbolizes the WIcked world over whieh
Satan has long ruled, and the Scriptures say that
symbolic Egypt was the place where the Lord'Jesus
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Christ was crucified. (Rev. 11: 8) Therefore ancient
Egypt, \vith its absolute dictato.r~al government and
its religious, commercial and mIlItary parts thereof,
pictured the present-day .wicked rul~ by Sa.tan and
his horde of demons, partIcularly natIons whIch have
gone totalitarian or "corporate state". Note in this
~onnection the prophecy of God that foretells that
relih>i.on, which is Jemonism, has been the means of
leading the politicians fully into Satan's snare: "The
burden [the doom] of Egypt. Behold, the Lord [Jehovah] rideth upon a swift cloud [hence invisible to
human eyes; and the cloud symbolizes .a storm of
trouble for his opposers], and shall come mto Egypt;
and ·the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his [Jehovah's invisible, cloud-obscured] presence, and the
heart of Egypt shall melt in the midst of it. And I
will set the Egyptians against the Egyptians: and
they shall fight everyone against his brother, and
everyone against his neighbour; city against city,
and kingdom against kingdom. And the spirit of
Egypt shall fail in the midst thereof; and I will destroy the counsel thereof; and they shall seek to the
idols, and to the charmers, and to them that have
familiar spirits, and to the wizards. And the Egyptians will I give over into the hand of a cruel lord
l God's Executive Officer, Christ Jesus, who 18 (n:.el
to God's opposers] ; and a fierce king [that is, against
wickedness] shall rule over them, saith the Lord, the
LORD of hosts." (Isa. 19: 1-4) Thus the Lord foretells of the demon influence upon the nations, and
particularly upon the political rulers, and what shall
be the end thereof.
H The 16th chapter of Revelation shows that God's
wrath is against the political rulers of the earth and
that their end is destruction. The religious leaders,
particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, have
failed to tell the political rulers anything concerning God's purpose to destroy them, and this llHllll·
festly because the religionists are allies of the polItical rulers and, being under the influence and power of the demons, are blind to God's purpose. All the
dictators of the world have their religious advisers.
T'he ruler of Germany is a Catholic and is constantly advised by the Vatican. He also freely consults
the demons through their visible representatives.
Other political rulers follow a similar course. Even
in the democraci~s, the chief politicians do the same
thing; and this shows that all such are in the darkness and hence blind to God's purpose and are induced to abuse and persecute the servants of God,
who bring to them the message of truth. It is the will
of God that the warning from him must be declared,
and only those who are entirely devoted to the great
THEOCRAT will declare that warning; and when such
warning is declared the combined religious, political
and commercial elements and their publications rid-
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icule and denounce God's witnesses. As an illmtration, the New York World of Monday, July j, 19:27.
published the following:
"GIANT RADIO CHAI~ HEARS RUTHEHFOHD
"GREATEST HOOK-UP SPREADS TO ALL PARTS OF THl: WOH.LlJ
SPEECH CONDE:\1:NING ORG.\NIZED CLERGY
"By means of the greatest hook-up in radio hi::>tory Joseph F. Rutherford yesterday trall~l!lIttpd
throughout the civilized world his challenge to orthudox clergy, big politicians, and high financ'iel's a~
agents of Satan. The hook-up consisted of t\\'o more
stations than broadcast the Dempsey-Sharkey fight.
the previous record, and of three more thai) reportpd
the reception of Lindbergh in 'Washington and tlll'city. 'Desert organized Christianity,' thundpred
Rutherford. 'It is an unholy alliance against thc> COIllmon peoples of earth.'''
aa The speech delivered on that occasion at th\.'
Toronto convention of Jehovah's wi tn esse~ great) ~
aroused the indignation of the modern reh~ioni~t:
Another speech delivered at that samp C011\'('ntI011
under the title "Passing of the Vlorlcl J-'owpr~" \':[1'
delivered and widely broadcast, and whIch abo grf':l t
ly stirred the ire of religio~s leaders an.d supporter:-.
proving that such religiOnIsts arC' agaIllst th: klllf,'dom of God under ChrISt. 'l'he me~~a!.;(· 01 tI:08('
speeches was not the composition of man, but word"
taken from the Bible and applied to fads wpll kllo\\ II
to all. Because of this opposition to his mes::,agt'
the wrath of God is against the BabyloJ1lsh ~ystpnl.
"Christendom," that is, against the political, religiou:combination, which rules and which rides oppreSSIvely upon the waters of the modern-duy l':uphrate:river, that is, upon the common pc\)ples that \)('ar U\I
the rulers. The Resolution on that occasion, unal])·
mously adopted by God's people assembled, taken III
connection with the aforementioned speeche.,;, appears to constItute the sixth "]H)\vl" or . vial' of tll\
series of seven annual messages dehvereJ tu the pe(1
pIes of '·ChrIstendom". )Jote the prophetIC word~
applying thereto and recorded at HevplatlOll I G 1:2-1 l),
A.R.V.: "And the SIxth poured out hIS bowl upon t]II'
great river, the river Euphrates; and the watpr thp!"l'
of was dned up, that the way might be made rr--ady for
the kings [J ehovah, and Christ J esu~ J that ~(jIJlr: frolll
the sunrising. And I saw coming out of the llllJ\;til 01
the dragon [Satan's organization, repre~ellt('d ( hll·tl~
by the religious element], and out 01 the mouth 01
the heast l the state], and out of the mouth of th\·
false prophet [anti-Theocracy, madp up of the ('(Jill·
bined elements of Satan's organizatIon], three unclean spirits, as it were frogs [loud-mouthed ('ronk·
ers] : for they are spirits of demons [that IS. visiblr'
representatives of demons], working signs; which
go forth unto the kings of the whole worlJ, to
gather them tog-ether unto the war of t}w great day
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of God. the ~\Imighty. (Behold. I come as a thief.
Bles:,ed is he that watcheth, and keepeth hIS garIlll>'lt:o., le~t he walk naked, and they see his shame.)
And they l the demon hosts] gathered them [the
earthly representatives of the demons: together lllto the place which is called in Hebrew Har-Magedon." (For further consideration on this point see
The TVatchtozrer October 1, 1927, page 297; and
Lzght. Book Two.) TIJat movement of the demons
aga!l1st God's people pictures the international
movement against those who support tIle THEOCRATIC
GOVI,:n:fME:fT described in }<~zekiel's prophecy, chapten; :18 and 39, which movement is under the command of Gog, the Devil's chief representative; and
concerning which the Lord says: "I am against thee,
() Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal: . , ,
ThOll shalt come up against my people of Israel [the
devotc'd people of God; his witnf'sses], as a cloud to
cover the land; it shall be in the latter days, and I
WIll bring thee against my land, that the heathen
[godless nations] may know me, when I shall be
. . nlldified in thee, 0 Gog, before their eyes."
MOBOCRACY DEMONISM
36 A rule or attempted rule by violence is a rule
under demon power and influence. In the days of
~ oah the demons were rampant and filled the earth
\1 ith yiolellce: "There were giants ldemons] in the
l'arth In tlIo::oe days; and , .. the earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence." (Gen. 6:4,11) 'As in the days of Noah, so
also tht' coming of the Son of man shall be.' (Matt.
24: 37) Thus said Jesus concerning the end of Satan's world. The "giants", or Nephilim or demons,
being still under great darkness concerning God's
IJurpose, continue to exercise influence and power
over men and fIll the earth with violence in the presl'llt day. Concerning this very time and the Devil's
adiVlties tllerein it is written: "Woe to the inhabitl'r:- of the earth, and of the sea! for the devil is come
dO\\'ll llnto you. having great wrath, because he
kno\\ l~th that he hath but a short time." (Rev. 12: 12)
I'~veryolle 1l0W well knows that since the year 1914,
:til,] particularly since 1918, troubles and woes upon
the IH'0)JI0:, have increased, and today violence predU:l11I1ates in every nation, and great violence fills
tht: earth, parhcularl)( in what IS called the land of
·'Christendom". Fear controls practically all the people and all the nations, the only exception thereto
heing those who fully and entirely trust God and
Chri~t ,J ('sus; concerning which it is written: "For
God hath not fiiveIl us the spirit of fear; but of powl'r, and of love, and of a sound mind."-2 TIm. 1: 7.
37 Briefly review the history of ancient and modern times concerning violent practices by religionl:'.tS. Away back in the ancient days of Sodom a vio-

lent mob stormed the house of that (ri~hteous and
just man Lot', and howled for the bodies of Lors
visitors, that they might commit sodomy with tl1l'm;
and that mob also attempted violence upon Lut.
Without any question that mob was under the 111fiuence and control of demons.-Gen. 19: 1-11 : 2 PC't.
2: 7, 8.
38 A mob that was composed of Jewish relig-Iolllsts
denounced Jesus, whom God had sent, and the mol,
then voted for and chose the totalitarian ruler
Caesar for tEeir king and howled for the lIfe1.>loo(1
of Jesus; and that mob was controlled and moved b)
demons.-J ohn 19: 5, 6, 12-16.
39 The mass movement of the herd of swine down
the precipice into the sea was the ad of a '(legIOn"
of demons. (Matt. 8: 28-33; Mark 5: 1-16) The SWIlll'
pIctured the creature who is now under the control
of demons; and rushing mto the sea symbolIzed such
heedlessly rushing on to destruction. On every occasion it was the religionists, under the influence of dC'mons, that sought to kill J esus.-Jolin 8: 40, 42 :
15: 18-21.
fO Because the apostle Paul cast demons out of tlle'
slave girl, which girl was used to make mOllry for heJ
demon-controlled masters, the demons rai:'hl a I1:oL
of men and attempted to kill Paul.-Acts 16. :2~-24
U The mob raised by the idolater or devtl-relJglunist, demon-controlled Demetrius attemIJtccl Vlull'Jl(,l'
upon Paul because he preached the truth, dl~('lo~m:..;
to the people the devil religion practiced amu;lg:-t
them.-Acts 19: 24-34.
'2 On another occasion, when Paul was at .J erUSHlem, the religious .J ews under the influence and pow!']'
of demons tried to kill Paul. (Acts 21: 27 -3G) At
Lystra, where Paul and his companions were> tellin~i
the benighted people of and concerning .Jehovah Go,j
and his kingdom, a company of religionists ('lintrolled by demons induced a mob to assault Pall!
with stones and almost killed him.-Acts 14: 8-20,
f3 It appears from thE' Scriptures that the apostll'
Paul was assaulted by mobs, which mobs W0f{' undel
the influence of the demons, more than any of tIll'
other apostles. The Scnptures furnish eVIdence' uf l\
reason for this. Have in rlllnd that Paul hlmsl'lf, a('cording to his own testimony, was a rc>!IgIOl1Ist I)\'fore the Lord opened hIS eyes to the truth, at whIch
time he became a Christian. (Acts 9: 1-16) Paul testIfies that he was a zealous relIgionist, "exce('(hnt:'l~
zealous of the traditions of my fathers," that he
«profited in the Jews' religion", that he perse('utpd
the church of God and wasted it. He stood by and
participated with the mob in the slaying of Stephen,
which mob was under the control of demons. (Gal.
1: 1-16; Acts 7: 54-58) When he became a Chn:,tian
he spurned religion, exposed the demons, and declared to all religionists that they were practItioners
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of d(Jl1loni~m. (Acts 17: 22, Diaglott) His faithful
devotIOn to God and his kingdom thereafter enraged
the Devil and the other demons against him, and
hence they induced the religionists to raise mobs and
assault the apostle. In every instance where one has
been blinded by the demons and later becomes a
Christian and is enlightened by the Lord and faithfully serves the Lord, the demons are enraged
against that faithful person and attempt to destroy
him. From all these scriptures it clearly appears that
no one who consecrates himself to do God's will can
possihl~' prove his integrity unless he spurns religion
and faithfully and earJl{'stly serves Jehovah God as
a follower of Christ Jesus. Furthermore, the Scriptures show that when Olle has become a Christian
and falls away he becomes the easy instrument of
the demons and he appears to be beyond recovery
hecause he has sinned against light.-Luke 11 : 24-26;
12: 10; ~latt. 12: 43-45.
H Compare these facts of Bible history with the
modern-day acts of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
and their dupes who, influenced by the demons, attempt to destroy Jehovah's witnesses and their "companions" by raising mobs, which assault the servants
of Jehovah God, Such wicked assaults upon J eho\'ah's witnesses have in recent months been frequently committed by the Hierarchy and their demonized
dupes in many places throughout the United States.
t5 In Germany, in the early part of 1921, the Rolllun Catholic priests spread false reports against
.J ehovah's \\ itnesses, charging that they were financed
by the Jews and were working to overthrow the
state; and that course of action continued until 1933,
when the Roman Catholic Hierarchy was able to in·
duce the political rulers to cruelly persecute J ehovah's witnesses, and confiscate their property, only
because Jehovah's witnesses were preaching the
truth of and concerning God's kmgdom. The result
uf that lying campaign and persecution, instigated
by the religious Hierarchy, has resulted in the in-
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carceration m filthy prison of many of J l:'1\()vah :witnesses.
WHAT SHALL BE TIlE

E~D?

t6 Satan and all his associated demons fight Ht;aill:-t
Jehovah God and against his kingdom, and ther\.:'1'on'
against the interest of all honest person'S The dt'mons use religion to blind the people to the truth and
then persecute all who tell the truth of G()(l'~ Word
The Scriptures and indisputable facts show \}(.\ ond
all doubt that since Cain murdered Abel until thl:very day demon-blinded practitioner~ of Il'[l ~lOll
have wich:llly perseputed and caused tht' di';llil 01
innumerable Illultitude~ of innocent persons. 'I'll tl1\
priests of religion, that ha\"e tuk€'n tllP ]pud 111 ~\ll'1i
persecution and murder, Jehovah Gud ~lwaldllg ((,
them through his prophet says: "In thy ~ki]'ls i~
found the blood of the souls of the poor iIllIDl'pnl:,-.·
(.J er. 2: 34) Religion has blinded the leade 1':-: ~ lit' 1'(' () I
and made blind to the truth all who have !ol!\I\\l'd
such religious leaders. This is the undi:,-puted I'I:-:t\ll'\
of the world, and particularly of "Christendom" In
the face of this historical proof the eonlH1Pl ('wI and
political leaders continue to say: "\\'hat Wl' lieI'd I~
more religion," Thus the impired word:-: fO\lnd III the
Bible are now more fully appreeiated by tho<'(· \\ hI'
rely upon Gocl':-: \Vord than ever llPfore, to WIt. ·that
the whole world lies under the wicked 0I1e.'-1 .J O}lIi
5: 19.
H Satan and his associated demons have uncl"r eOlltrol all peoples of the earth and all nation:-: ot' till'
earth that do not put their trust wholly 111 (lod and
his kingdom.
.8 What, then, will be the end of demonism 01' religion TThat question is plainly and clearly an~\H'rpd
by Jehovah God speaking throug-h hi:, prnpllPt .J(wl
All persons who desire to escape the snan' of tIl(·
wicked demons, and who desire to live In riglltpou:-:.
ness, must no\\' be diligent to learn what ,1l'ho\"uJI
God makes plain to those who love nghteousnes:- alld
seek meekness.

(To be contltlued)

"WHAT IS HIS NAME?"

Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come
unto the ()hildren of Israel, and shall say unto
them, The God of your fathers hath sent me unto
you, and they shall say to me, What IS hIS name 1 what
"halll say unto them 1 And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT
I A~l: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children
of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you. And God said more·
over unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of
Israel, Jehovah, the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me
unto you: thIS is my name for ever, and this is my memorial
unto all goenerations."-Ex. 3: 13·15, Am. Rev. Ver.

"A
Psalm
sioned
Psalm

prayer of Moses the man of God" is can t a III eJ 111
90, and the Psalm that follows, Psalm !)l, \\ d~ o('('aby that inspIred prayer The fir"t 1\\ 0 \('1'>(',> ot
91 read, "He that dwelleth In the secret pla('(' uf
THE MOST HIGH shall abide under the shadow of tIlt' ;\1.MIGHTY. I will say of JEHOVAH, He IS my refuge allli Ill)
fortress; my GOD, in whom I trust." (Am. Rel' rer.) The
prophet of God used four separate and dIstInct names descriptive of the Self-existent One The foul' names used are
Most HIgh, AlmIghty, Jehovah, and God. (The Hebrew
Scriptures do not use the word "tItle" WIth respect tv
Jehovah God.)
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:\f081' HIGH TLi:, is the name that appears in Psalm 91: 1
the most promment positIOn: it IS the secret plaee of
"the ~Iost High" wherein security is found. It appears that
II henever the Eter nal One begins operations in some spe('die course of actIOn he gIves himself a name peculiarly
appropriate to that course of action In support of thIs
~tatement the following proof is submitted.
When God directed ~loses to go to the Israelites m
Egypt Moses inquired by what name the Lord would be
kno\\ n to them. He asked what he should say to the IsraelIte::. wl:en they inqUIred who had sent him The Lord's reply
\\ as: "Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I A~1
hath sent me anto you" (Ex. 3.14) Accordmg to Rotherham's translatIon of Exodus 3~ 14. "And God said unto
::\loses, I Will Berome whatsoever I please. And he snid,
TllU" shalt thou say to the sons of Israel, I Will Become
hJth sellt me Ullto you" This indIcates that it pleases God
at different tlme __ and uncleI' different conditIOns to apply
111 lwnself a certain name His plophet ::.pcaks at olle place
of God's kingdom, whIch would mean that I AM IS the
king He speaks of God as "The Lord of hosts", whIch
would imply an army and that the Lore] is the Head of that
army.-See Psalm 24, 10
When Jesus came to earth that was the first time thllt
.Jehovnh made r.lmself known by the name of "Fathel",
That name "father" means begetter or life-g1ver of cJuldn'll
That event marks the beginning of (iod's "new creatlOll "
the church of the living God." (2 Cor. 5: 17, Emphatic
{haglott trans.) Jesus was the beginning or the first be!!otten One of God the Father. At John 3: 35 he said: "The
Father loveth the Son, and hath given all thlllgS into hi::.
hand." God begets all the members of the sjHrltual "new
lreation". but he does it through and b)' hI:> beloved and
only 'oegotten Son. (See James 1: 18. 1 Peter 1: 1-3. John
.J, 26 ; 6: 27, 57.) It was at that time that Jesus taught his
diSCiples to pray: 'Our Father who art in heaven' "OIatt
(j 9) Tho::.e who had been brought mto the "body of Chri'it"
have beeome a rart of the new creatIOn and have bpcome
('hl1dren {)f Cod, ,md thereby address 111m as FatherHom 8.1;,
.. :\Io~t IIlgh" IS a name signifying the Creator's relation"i1Jl '0 all rrecltlOn It refers to hIm as Supreme Ruler over
,d. powers and prinCIpalitIes, In hIm resIde all power and
;wthonty. Anythmg and everythlllg that IS held m posses'Lon by any creature is from and subJect to the will of the
:\Io'it I-lIgh He is above all. There IS none lIke unto hIm,
:mG IlO power can prevent him from carrymg out hIS will.
The name "~Iost High" bespeaks supremacy over all; the
(lne to whom all governments, powers and creatures must
be in subjectIOn He and his exalted Son Christ Jesus are
"The Higher Powers": "Let every soul be subJect unto
t he higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the
!,owers [Jehovah's Theocracy under his Kmg Christ Jesus]
that be are ordained of God." (Rom. 13: 1) He is the
.\ uthor, the ~laker, the Executor and the Filllsher of the
great divine purpose,
The Lord permitted Solomon, the son of David, to build
a house or temple in the city of Jerusalem, and He placed
Ill:> name there, (2 Chron. 7: 16) The ChrIstIan WItness
Stephen, being directed by the spIrit of the Lord, said
eoneerning that temple: "Solomon built him an house
lfl

Gl

Howbeit the Most HIgh d\\elleth not in temples made \\ I:h
hands; as saith the prophet, Heaven is my throlle, and earth
is my footstool: what house will ye build me ~ saith th"
Lord: or what is the place of my restT" (Acts 7 47·49)
That house or temple in Jerusalem fore>;hadowed nod\
"new creation" under Christ Jesus the Head thereof. and
it therefore seems reasonable that the name "~lost High"
has some peculiar application to the new creatIOn, It IS fOJ
the benefit of the new creation that "the serret place of tht
Most High", the conditIOn of safety in these "perJlo\l"
tImes", IS prov1cl.ed.
ALMIGHTY. This is a name of the Eternal One alld I~
first made mention of in Genesis 17 1: "And when .\brnm
was ninety years old and nine. the Lord appeared to Abram,
and said unto him, I am the AlmIghty God; walk before TIlt',
and be thou perfect" At that time the Lord \\'a>; about to
make a covenant \\ ith Abraham, and He clJd there mah
a eovenant \llth him It \\as at tbat time t:wt the nanll
"Abram" was ehaIl!2:cd to Abraham In substdnt't' tile .\1
'rlllghty stated to Abraham: 'I have made and do 110\\ 10,11"
a covenant with you that you shall be the father of mall)'
nations, and this shall be signified to you by your namr.
which from henceforth shall be Abraham \\ !lIch m('an~
father of mnny nations' Then he said to Abraham "I alll
the Almighty God"
\Vhat was the purpose of announcing th:>; name 'I Ih
this the Lord said to Abraham. 'The nallle Alm:crhtv (ivd
is a complete guarantee to \'OU of my abllItv to ~ar;'v ant
and that I will carry out the coven'ant wh'lch I am' nOlI
making WIth you.' It was as though nod said thl>; 'Abraham, even though you are nn aged man and ~ our WIfe I~ abo
old, I can and \VI1l mllltiph' )'ou exceedmg!y, kmgs sLaJI
come ont of )'OU, and my name AL~lIGII1'Y is a g\;arant('\
that this shall be done' Then God said to Abrahnm, III ~uh
stance '.\braham, be honest, blameless falt!-lfu: and trl1l'
to me and carry out your part of the covenant, and \'Ull
may be assured that I WIll make good my part of the eo\'l'
nant with you, bl'cause I am t!-le Alml!!hty ano my pown
knows no lImItatIOn -Read Genesl'; 17 1-21
Abraham needed assurance from Cod m onler that 1'1"
faith mIght Iw l'omplete lIe was almost a hundrl'd Hal',
old at that tIme, and hl~ \\lfe was an old woman .\br~ha1l1
knew tha~ ITl thl' or<1mar)' ('ourse of nature he ('onl,! Illl!
r.ave a son ''I) hI" wlfl' For him to hecome the fathl'r 0'
many natIOns seemed ab'iolutely Impossible from thl' hnmall
Viewpoint But now God would make hi>; faitL eerta1l1
The Lord was here begmn:ng a course of actIOn wlth b1"
servant whom he would use as the father of many natlOm
and he gual,mteed the result of that course of act~on b, IlI~
own name "AlmIghty noel"
.
Abraham believed God, and his faIth was countp(j unt"
hIm for righteousness He be!ieved that the .\lmlght)· wa"
able to carry out whatso('\'er he prOllll~ed, and that h(' would
do so. "And bemg not weak III faith, he c0l1s1der('<1 :lOt Ill';
own body now dead. when :'le was about an hundred veal'';
old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb, he 'ita~u!:rr('d
not at the promIse of God through unbelIe:f, but wa>; "trong
m faIth, givmg glory to (iod, and bemg fully pcr'iuaded
that, what he had promIsed, he was able also to perform ..
-Rom. 4: 19-21
Abraham's faIth rested in God's unlImIted power a"
signified by Hi>; name ALMHjHTY When Ab: aham \ son
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Isaac was born, that was a physical fact in further proof
that his faith was well grounded Then came the time that
God asked Abraham to sacrifice his only son. Abraham's
faith was now put to the most severe test, because this son
was the "seed" through which he expected God's promise
to be fulfilled. But believing that Almighty God is powerful
beyond limitation he was assured in his mind that God could
and would raise up Isaac out of death after Abraham had
sacrificed him. When Abraham had proved his complete
faith, then the Almighty God called to Abraham through
H IS angel and said:
'Because thou hast not withheld thy son I will bless thee,
and multiply thy seed as the stars in heaven and as the
sands upon the seashore. In thy seed all the nations of the
earth shall be blessed.' This fact is further proof that the
name "Almighty" marked the beginning of faith of the one
God used to foreshadow HIs "new creation" and the faith
that is required of the new creation, because Isaac the son
of Abraham prophetically pictured Christ Jesus, the son
of the Oreat Father, Jehovah, together with the members
of his body, hIS faithful disciples. This clearly teaches that
the members of God's "new creation" arc to rest securely
by faith in his promises because he is the Almighty and his
promises are absolutely sure and will be performed. This
is the reason why, when the time came for the selection of
the members of the "body of Christ", those who have the
faith of Abraham were selected (Gal 3: 6-9) Such are by
adoption made part of "the seed of Abraham".-Heb. 2: 16,
E1Jlphattc Diaglott.
GOD. By this name the Eternal One is made known in
the Bible at the very beginning of creation. Genesis 1: 1
reads: "In the beginning God [(Hebrew) Elohim] created."
That name GOD (Elohim) appears therefore to specifically
refer to him as the Creator of heaven and earth and the
Giver of breath to all creation. To the same effect the prophet (Isaiah 42: 5) says: "Thus saith God Jehovah, he that
created the heavens, and stretched them forth; he that
spread abroad the earth and that which cometh out of it;
he that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and spirit to
them that \\alk therem." (Am. Rer Ver.) The name "God"
is the name applied to himself a" the Supreme OIlC, the
Creator and Giver of lIfe, and relates to IllS respolIslbil ity
concerning all of his creatIOn. Tllerefore th~ term "GoJ"
has specific application to the new creatIOn, because it is
God's creation and the hIghest part of his creatIOn and the
only creation to which God grants immortality, Christ
Jesus bemg the Head of the new creation. (1 Cur 15: 53, 54)
Now in recent years the Lord associates earthly companions
\\ Ith the remnant of the new creation yet on earth, and
these "companions" or "other sheep" of the Lord, the "great
multitude" of people of good will toward God and his kingdom, will ill due time receive everlasting life from God
through Christ Jesus, 1f they continue faithful, and they
shall dwell on earth under God's theocratic kingdom forever
m peace and blessedness.
JEHOVAH. ThIS is the name which the Lord gives himself
and by which he is known to his people of spiritual Israel
and their "companions" on earth. Isaiah 42: 8 reads: "I am
.J~IJOvuh. that is my name." Ir.terpreters have rendered the
name "Jehovah" as "Self-existing One". The name means
that. but It means much more At Exodus 6: 3, it is written
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"And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac. and Ullt<,
Jacob, by the name of nod Almighty, but by m~ name
JEIIOVAH was I not known to them." These words (;0(1
spoke to Moses.
The name "Jehovah" signifies his purposes toward hI"
chosen people in particular. God had chosen the IsraelItes
as his typical people. He mformed Moses that he would be
known unto tr.at people by the name Jehovah, and that
the name "Jehovah" would Siglllfy to them hiS purJJosC':-,
concerning his chosen people. Then he directed Moses to
go unto the Israelites and tell them that the Almighty b
JEHOVAH, and to then explain to them what his purposes toward or concerning them were. "Wherefore sa~
unto the rhildren of Israel, I am Jehovah. and I WlI1 bring
you out from under the burdens of the EgyptIans. and I
will rid you out of their bondage, and I wil1 redeem YO'J
with an outstretched arm, and with great judgments
and I will be to you a God; and ye shall know that I am
Jehovah, your God, \.. . ho bringeth you out from lllldcr the
burdens of the EgyptIans. And I wIll brmg you lJ1 unto thl'
land which I sware to give to Abraham, to Isaa<:, and tl
.Tarob; and T will gin' it to you for a hel'lta-<.:r I am .Trlll'
vah."-BxoJu~ li: tj-b, Am. Hev Ver.
In substance Jehovah here said to the Israelites that he'
had made a proml~e to Abraham, and that now he had
chosen the Israelites as his own people, and tr.at his purpose toward them was to carry forward hiS proml~(' made II
Abraham The Israelites here foreshadowed {jod \, Ill'\1
creation, hiS "holy nation" of spiritual IsraelIte" (1 Ppt
2: 9, 10) Therefore the name Jehovah signifies to the Ill'\1
creation God's purposes concerning them, and testifies that
the new creation is the special class that shall reeeive hI'great favor. What a wonderfully beautiful slgr.lfican('(' th"
name Jehovah has to hiS faithful ones in "the "eCTl't pia".
of the Most High". When God would appear unto the Israelites of old by the name of Jehovah Le said to ~to"es: "I
Will Become whatsoevcr I please." (Ex. 3.14, Rotherhaln
That is to say: 'I will he to my people all that I v. Ii I be'
TheIl .Jehovah stated hiS purposel- toward the hnwllt('"
whlC'h purpo-;e,> are ~lgIlified by the n,lTnl' .JFlIO'l'AlI Wlw!,
Jehovah brought the Israelites Ollt of the bOIJdu(.!(; of E~: )'t
"u nll\,ed multltuc1e went up also With them. all,l flIH·),". ;!!ltI
herdl>, e.. . en very much cattJe." (Ex. l~ 31') Thl~ "llll,("
multitude" of people of good Will to\\ard Jehovah and hl'organizatIOn pictured the present-day "great multitude" ul
persons of good will toward Jehovah and hiS theocrath'
government under C'1rlst, and they shared III ~ome of tIll'
benefits of God's purpose toward his peop:e a~ I'epl'esentc',j
ill his name"Jehovah".
For six thousand years God's name has been ml~repn'
sented, ridiculed, maligned and reproached by Satan and
his organizatIOn. espeCIally the "ChrIstian relJglOn" pa I't
of that organizatIOn God will vindicate hiS name Thl'> Le
will do by giving such a demonstration of hl~ power tha:
all may know that he i~ the Almightv At stated tIme" III
the past he ha~ made for himself a name ami(l'it trouble
upon Satan's organization and the peoples under that (Jrganization. "Wherefore thou art great. 0 Jehovah God
for there is none Iike thee, neither IS there an: (;0<1 be,slrl(·~
thee, accordmg to all that we have heard V.l th our carlAnd what one nation In the ea.rth is lIke thy peoJ!le, eV"ll
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hke Israel. whom God went to redeem unto himself for a
,)eople, and TO MAKE HIM A NAME, and to do great things
for you, and terrible things for thy land, before thy people, whom thou redeemedst to thee out of Egypt, from the
nations and their gods [religion] , And thou didst establish
to thyself thy people Israel to be a people unto thee for
ever, and thou, J eLovah, becamest their God." (2 Sam.
- 22-24, A R. V ) The Scriptures declare that soon Jehovah

will make for hImself a name amidst the greatest time of
trouble that has ever come upon the world or ever \\ III
come upon it. (l\1att. 24' 21,22) He now gives due notice
to the world, both to the rulers and to the people lIe has
visited the natlOns, "to take out of them a people for :llS
name" (Acts 15: 14), and he commands this "people for lli~
name" to be his witness lI1 the earth now tr.at he IS God and
that his name shall be exalted.-Isa. 43: 10, 12; 44: 8.

RESOLUTION

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
The Chicago Central umt, functIOning as part of the Chicago
company and under IJ:lllOlS Zone No 1, assembled thIS 8th day
of October, 1939, adopt the following Resolution:
1 We recognIze that Jehovah is the great Theocrat, that Christ
.J esus IS hiS anOInted Kmg and Chief Executive Officer, mstalled
upon IllS thronl', and that Jehovah's Government is a theocracy
:ind now III operatIOn.
2 We recogmzr thr \'1{ ATCHTOWER BIIJLE AND TRACT SOCIETY
:loS Jehovah's vlSlble agency upon the earth, through whICh In~tructlOns are sent to his WItnesses, who are now engaged In hiS
~trange work and pnvileged to enJoy the spmtual food contaIned
III the columns of The Watchtower.
3. We realize and appreciate tbe fact that tbls is a tIme of
war, a war between the Theocracy and Satan's counterfeit, the
:otalItanan-relIglOus combme;
That our fight IS not agamst flesh and blood, but agamst Ill"ISlble pnemlPS and splntual Wickedness In hlbh places;
That Satan, the chief enemy, IS usmg men 3.l> Ins In5truments
11l fightmg agamst God's people, whether said men be operatmg
from wl~hout the orgamzatlOn or wlthm.
4 We greatly appreciated the pnvilege of assembling With

Brother Howlett on October 1, 1939, to be further enhghtened
concermng the penis of the present day, and the attempts made to
cause dIVISIOn among the Lord's people.
5. We are m full accord With the words of the apostle Paul
at Romans 8: 38, 39 :
"For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor pnncipalities, nor powers, nor thmgs present,
nor thmgs to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
whICh IS in Christ Jesus our Lord"
6. That we deSire and are determmed to press the battle to
the gates of the enemy, to look well after the Killgdom mterests
1U the Central unit, Chicago company, and to do everythmg to
the honor of Jehovah God.
7. We take thiS opportunity to extend to you, dear Brother
Rutherford, our ChnstIan love and greetmgs, and our appreciatIOn and gratitude to Jehovah that he is pleased to use you to
sueh a great extent ill proclalmmg the message of the Kmgdom
and laboring for hiS people. Be assured therefore of our co-operation and prayers III your behalf.
This Resolution was unammously adopted by those present

(Co?lhnued from page 50)
be the !lrst of a three-month campaign With The Watchtower,
and, due to thc mstant Importance of what thiS magazme contams, the campaign IS actually to be launched on March 23, the
date of celebratlllg the ~f('monal. Now IS none too soon to begm
vour preparatIOn therefor, as to terntory, eqUipment, tlIDe, sup!,lIes, dlstnbutor's COplCS, etc. If unacqullu:ted With an orgl1.Illzed
('ompany of pubhshers m your locality, notify thiS office of your
Wish to get .n touch With such for thiS Testimony Those m foreign
I,mds Will write the branch office havmg superVISIOn. The In(ormant (which IS frt'e) goes into grcatcr detail on thiS

with 0pposlbon increasing, nations being swallowed up by dictators, and wartime restnctlOns beillg generally apphed, curtnll111g
the TheocratIc work ill many countnes. This report IS prepared
by the president of the Society. Addlbonally, there IS a bnef
comment by the preSident on the text for the new calendar year,
together WIth a text for each day of the year accompaDled by an
appropriate comment thereon as taken from recent Issues of
The Watchtower. The edItion of the Yearbook IS hmlted, and
hence the regular contnbutlOn of 50c a copy IS taken therefor
Order promptly, With remittance to cover. Each company wIll
place their orders With the local company servant, ~hat he may
conveDlence thiS office by sendmg ill a combmatlOn order.

"SALVATION" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The Dud Wl1lter Testimony Penod IS called "SalvatIOn" and
UCCUplCS the entIre month of February Thus the testimony for
J~ho\'ah's name and bs means of salvation, The Theocracy, cant llIues on despite the season of the year. All Theocratic publIshers
now offer to the public first a combination of the book Salvation
lInd the booklet Government and Peace, on a contnbutlOn of 25c.
As m the daily march around Jericho, portable phonographs are
not to be left III Idleness, brlt are to be used from house to house
to run the latest recordmg announcmg the book Salvahon. The
I llf ormanl offers you more detal1ed mformatlon concernmg the
Penod. Do your part durillg thiS Tcstlmony, reportmg at the end
of the month's campaign how effective your intensIve activlbes
II3\'e been.
YEARBOOK FOR 1940

The 1940 Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses presents a com!'l't'henslve leport of the past year's world-Wide actiVities of these
publishers of Jehovah's Theocracy by ChriSt. You will marvel at
the most Ir,terestmg and most successful service year yet, even

1940 CALENDAR

The 1940 Calendar sets out the text for the calendar year, to
Wit: "My heart shall reJoice m thy salvatIOn." (Psalm 13.5)
A beautiful color IllustratIOn, speCially painted, harmoDlzes wlth
the theme of the text, and Its portrayal of what IS lIDpendillg will
gladden your heart. Neat calendar pads mdicate the speCial
Testunony Periods of the year and the speCial Imes of endeavor
of the other months of actiVity m pubhshmg the Klllgdom gospel.
Calendars, of whICh the supply IS limlted, w1l1 be sent on order,
remittance accompanymg, at 25c each, or $100 for five to one address. Companies will please order through their company servants
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of March 17: "Power of the Demons" (Part 2),
~ 1-15 mcluslve, The Watchtower February 15, 1940.
Week of :March 24: "Power of the Demons" (Part 2),
11 16-30 lllcluslve, The Watchtower February 15, 1940
Week of March 31: "Power of the Demons" (Part 2),
11 31-48 mc!uslve, The Watchtower February 15, 1940

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A SON EXPOSES HIS "FATHER'S" DUPLICITY

SOUND·CAR PIONEERS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

"Many of these 'other sheep' are now acti"e Kingdom
publishers, who more than attain their monthly quota of
hours, and in making back-calls. Some, who only several
months ago ha9 gone to monastery to perform their 'mission', have even exceeded 100 hours of service in one month.
One of these had gone to the parish priest several months
ago, when he first heard of the truth, and asked for a Bible,
He was given one (Douay Version), and he asked the priest
to autograph It. Here is where trouble began (for the
priest). This publisher would visit many of the priest's
parishioners and would introduce the Bible with the signature of the priest and, thus gaining their faith and confidence, would proceed to show them that the things taught
by the Catholic church find no support in their own BIble.
l'pon hearing the many storIes, the priest was much dIS·
turbed, and has endeavored to regain control of that BIble,
even makmg threats that he would get it by force. All this
having failed, he tried subtlety, by telling one of the parishioners who attends the Model Study and was out of work
that If he would get the Bible for him he would pay one
month's rent for him, etc. AU this took place in Aldenville,
Massachusetts. The home where we conducted a Model
Study last night with about 25 of us there had been Catholic,
and naturally possessed some graven images. I deemed It
well to elaborate on the Second Commandment, and with
the aid of Consolation No. 480, with many scriptures, it was
shown how abominable such images are in the sight of God.
\\' ithont hesitatIOn, and in the midst of the 25 there present, the father of the horne, WIthout saying one word, went
into the other room and seized a huge crucifix with last
year's palms still on it, and going onto the back poreh on
the third floor heaved it to the ground and returned quite
joyful, dusting his hands, and said: 'There, that's over
with !'-Isa. 2: 20."

"One Sunday afternoon, in the big tent auditorlUms of
one of the t;. S. migratory camps, mostly occupied by cro!,
piekers here in Imperial Valley, we had the opportunity tn
play 'Government and Peace' to an audience of about fI('
people. Followmg Thursday we returned to finish witnes~·
ing there, but were interrupted by the manager and two 01
his aides. They told us to leave, and one of them attempted
to escort one of the pubhshers out by takmg him by th,
arm. We left then, but returned with an addItional workel
next Sunday and completed witnessing to the camp without
complaint or murmur from anyone. The four of us plaeeo
among these poor people eight bound books, fifty-five booklets, \\'Ith 100 phonograph attendance Received orders for
more literature, made arrangements for several back-calls,
and met three persons who had been out in the work of!
and on and whom we encouraged to contmue spreading th
good news. Surely the Lord blessed our efforts in call1ll~
back, where we expected to meet opposition. We pioneer"
in the Society's sound·car are parked III a trailer cam].
alongside a main highway. The car is in sueh a position tha'
it and the words 'Lectures by Judge Rutherford' and 'King·
dom }lessage' are clearly visible to the heavy passmg traffic
This resulted in several inquiries by passers-by One coupk
from a close-by town stopped and mquired, took Salt'ation,
and said, when we arrive in their town to work, their horn\
will be open for a Salvation study."
RECEIVED FROM ST. AGATHE DES MONTS, PROVo QUEBEC

"Dear Sir: This last few weeks I have come ueross th\'
most mspirmg piece of literature, namely, that Journal ell
titled La Tour de Garde [Frenchl, published by the WATCH·
TOWI:R. !'lever in my life have I found a BIble tcachlllg that
shed so much light on the past and future of humalllty
Now 1 would like to have a one-year subscnptlOn of thl',
Journal .. Fraternally your brother 111 need of light.
[signed] Leo G--."

NEVER TOO OLD TO GET INTO JEHU'S CHARIOT

"After running 'Victory' in the home of an interested
person a 74-year-old KentuckIan said. 'First time I ever
heard your lectures I belonged to the ChristIan Church,
but that's the truth. 1 know the truth when I hear it I WIll
die for the truth' I said: 'Would you like to go witnessing
with us next Sunday~' He said: 'I will go.' Following Sunday we went after him. Fmding him in bed I asked him if
he was ready. 'I will be ready in a few minutes.' Not waiting for breakfast, we were off in ten mmutes to the field
First thing after reaching the field we made a date for a
Salvation study at an interested person's for 2 p.m. After
seven hours' work and placing several books and booklets,
we met at our place for study-surprised to be invited to a
church house by a man who owned the building, on account
of having enough seats. We accepted the offer and put on
the lecture 'Government and Peace', with 38 attendance in·
side and some on the outside, with a clergyman in the dark
eorner who seemed to enjoy it without any controversy.
All others enjoyed the lecture with a smile and invited us
to come back any time. After taking my companion home,
he said he wanted to work his home territory and would
like to use the phonograph witnessing. I told him he would
get it."

NOT UNLIKE JONAH BEING WAKED FROM SLEEP

"One day while in the door-to-door work I entered a
horne and played the record for a lady Thl' house beinr.r
very warm, I became sleepy and fell sound aslerp \\ hile tht'
record was plaYll1g When the record was fimshed, I wa"
awakened and was asked where those books could be ob·
tained. The lady then took literature on a contributlOn of
80c, and I arranged a back-call. The phonograph dId all
the work while I slumbered."
BUCK·NUN STiRS UP INTEREST IN KINGDOM MESSAGE

"Someone telephoned him the news that the witness worl-.
was going on. 'Yes,' yelled the priest, 'throw pots and pans,
and everything else you can get your hands on, when they
have the nerve to present themselves.' The same afternoon
they were telling me everything the pnest told them that
morning. Next day 1 continued in the service and wa~
halted by the cop, of course, asking me to stop I spoke to
him, and before long he himself listened to the phonograph
When I had finished the village I found I had placed 3
Oonsolation magazines, 14 large books, at least 125 booklets,
and more than twenty times the phonograph had been
played. This New York villagt' possesses about 1,000 people ,.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." .1Joioh 54: I J,

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth nnd the Giver of life
to Ills creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all thmgs; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all po"er in
!.leaven and ellrth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for mun, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that mun willfully uisobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesns divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a 'l'heocracy called Zion,
and that ChTlst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and filithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organlzatlon, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward manklnu
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before ail who will hear,
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
bcen placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, hns ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
Gou's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the ppoples of earth cun
come only by and through Jehovall's klDgdoIll uraler Christ, whIch
has now begun: that the Lord's next grent act IS the destruction
of Satan's orgunizatlon and the establishment of rlghteousne<;s in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" With a righteous race.
"BATTLE SIEGE" TESTIMON)

PEItIOD

Sprmg's open;ng WIll be marked by the" Battle Siege" Testimony Penod, durmg the whole month of April. It Will be a pressmg of the siege agamst religion by a campaIgn to increase yet
more the subscnption list of The Watchtower The unusual offer
:n effect dunng the campaign will operate greatly to that result,
to Wit, one year's subscription for The lVatchtower together With
the premIUm of a choice of any bound book and a self-covered
booklet on a eontnbutlOn of but one uollar; foreigu countries,
$1.50. ThIS Te&t1mony Period, which IS world-WIde m scope, WIll
be the first of a three-month campaIgn With The Watchtower,
:lnu, due to the mstant unportance of what this magazlDe contams, the campaIgn IS actually to be launched on March 23, the
date of celebratrng the Memonal. Now IS none too soon to begm
your preparation therefor, as to terntory, eqwpment, time, supplies, dIstnbutor's COpIes, etc, If unacqualDted with an organized
company of publishers in your locality, notIfy this office of your
Wish to get in touch with such for this Testimony. Those in foreign
lands Wlll write the branch office having supervision, The Informant (which IS free) goes into greater detail on this.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes us explesscli
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCIfically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the SocIety
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of p-.:bllc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictiy to the Bible as authority for Its utterance,
It is entirely free and separate from ali religion, parties, sect,,;
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reserva·
tion for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Chnst his beloved
King, It is not dogmatic, but inntes careful and cntlcal eXJ.l1llDlI·
tion of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not lu·
dulge in contro'l'ersy, and its columns are not open to person.d. tics

T

YEARLY SUDSCRIPTION PRICE

$1.00; CANADA AND ~IISCELLANEOCS FC::EION. $1 50.
AUSTRALASiA, AND SOUTH AFRICA. 6s. AmeClcan remll·
tances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Ballh
Draft. Canadian British, South African and Australasian remittance.
should be made direct to the respectIve branch otbces. Remittances from
countrll"S other than those mentloned may be made to Ihe Brooklyn ollice.
but by intenl4honal I'ostal ~loney Order only.
l;NITED STATES,
GIL&AT BRITAIN,

FOREIGN OFFICES

34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
40 Irwin Avenue. Toronto 5. Ontario. eanad.1
Au.tralasian
7 Beresford Road, Strathtleld. N. S. W., Auslraha
South A/rican
_
_
Boston House, Cape 'fown. South Alnca
Please address the Society iJl every case,

British.
Canadien

(Tranuatio".

0/ thill Journal appear i" .everal languagu.)

All sincere students of the Bib:e wbo by reason of Infirmity. poverty "r
ad, ersity are unable to pay the subscription prIce may bave The Watchtower free upon written appl1catlon to the publlsbers, made once ench
)car, stating the reason for so requesting It. We are glad to thus aid the
needy. but the written application once each )'ellr IS reqUired by the
postal reg-illatIOns

Notwe to Subscnbers' Ackno"ledgmcllt 01 n new or a renewal "uh
sCTlptlOn ",lIJ be sent only "lten requested Change of address, when
requested. may be expected to appear on address label "'Ihln one month
A ren~wal blank (carryln~ notice or expiratIon) Will be sent wilh tllll
journal one month before the sUbserlptlon expires
Entered a.lI .econd·c!au matter at the po.t otflce at lJrooklvn, NY,
under the Act a/ March 3, 1879

"HErUGEES"

MillIOns of refugees of varIOus sorts now II broau :ll tt."
('urth, but thiS new booklet Refugees, wntt('n by the prp~ld(,ul
of the Society, shows defimtely how only such thereof as are ot
good wLiI may nnd will find the one safe, abidIng Rcfugt' and
live By Its very front-cover pICture Refugees tells a powertul
story, but the contents wlthrn thlS 64-page booklet ('onvey a me;,·
sage that God's refugees wlll rejoice to get, and that Ills publishers WIll have great JOY in dl;,tnbuting to them Release of lhl"
booklet for dIstributIOn cornclues with March 23, the day of the
Memonal, and detaIled mstructions thereon are found In the
Informant. You may procure a copy of Refugees dlrcct by remit·
hng a contributIOn of 5c per copy.
MEMORIAL

Saturday, March 23, after SIX p.m., IS the date for 1940 for
the yearly feast In celebration of Jehovah's name and to the SAcrl·
fice of the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, his Theocratic KlDg Each
company, therefore, should assemble after su p.m. of March 23,
and the anointed ones thereof celebrate the Memorial, theIr com·
panlOns the Jonadabs being present as observers If there IS no
(Continued on 'Pag~ 79)
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POWER OF THE DEMONS
PART 3

"And he cned 1cith a mighty VOtce, saying, Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great, and is become a halntatlnn
oJ dt'IIIOHS, and a hold of every unclean spint, and a hold of every unclean and hateful bIrd."
-Rev. 18: 2, A.R.V.

J

EBO\' .\1-1. by his Chief }fessenger and Officer,
ill tlw foregoing text sOUJ:ds the mighty waming

cast out of heaven and down to the earth, aile!
tIle Devil is now afTIicting the peoples of the eal til
WIth ever increasing woes. (Rev. 12: 1-12) Tu a II
of his people on earth J ehova}] by Christ .J (,;"11"
~ends this message: "Come forth, my }wople, (Jut
of her [that is, Babylon, Satan's organization, 1lJ( ,d·
ern 'Christendom'], that ye have no fellowship wIth
her sins, alld that ye receive not of her plagllps'
for her sins have reached even UlltO lteavPI1, and
God hath remembered her iniquities."-Rev. 18 4, :),

to all per:"ons on the earth who are of good will
to\\ al d God. Satan's orgamwtlOn has reached its
IUllit in wIC'kedness. The separation of those of good
will tlJ\';uld God from the supporters of the demoncontrolled world is now rapidly taking place, and
the worldly system is degenerating with greater
rapidity than at any time ~illce the deluge. The
so-called "Christendom", with its demon religion,
IS 111 the most reprehensible position of all parts
of the world because "Chl'lstendom's" leaders have
fraudulently and blasphemously posed as the reprec,entative of Almighty God, while at the same time
acting completely in opposition to THE THEOCRACY.
"Chri~tendol1l"
indulges in a fixed formalism by
which she claims to be godly, but at the same time
entil ely denyll1g the power of Almighty God, and
claims for men what belongs only to the Almighty.
All the Scriptural evidence shows beyond any doubt
that "Christendom", with her demon-control of men,
1:-: llloclerll Babylon, which ha~ entirely turned away
1'1', lnl God ar d gone entirely over to the Devil. Every
(' 1 (J oked IJ o!I ticlan, every greedy commercial gian t.
and V\'Pl'y conscienceless clergyman now finds a habitatIOn in modern Babylon. They being in control of
the unclean spirit demons, the Lord describes these
crooked ones as 'unclean and hateful birds'. Lang
ago .Jehonth God gave his word that Satan and his
demon associates would be permitted to remain and
<.:ontinue their unhindered opposition to him, and
that for a certain time; and that at the end of such
time God's name must be declared throughout the
,'al'th, and which proclamation will be quiclJy followed by an exhibition of Jehovah's supreme power
agaInst the wicked Qhes. That time limit is up; hence
the warning to all nations of the earth now being
,ounded -Ex. 9: 16.
, Christ Jesus, the Executive Officer of 'l'HE THEoeRAl;Y. 1:" Pllthroned as King. The demons have been

A.RY.
3 This warning from the Lord means that even
person who will maintain his integrity toward .J phovah God and receive God's final approval thrOll!!!:
Christ Jesus must separate himself and hold hilllself entirely separate from all things that pertain
to demonism. Therefore he must shun religion and
everything pertaimng to religion, and ]lut IllS tl u,!
wholly and completely in the great TIl EO("TL\T
and his government. This warning does not COllle
from men, hut is from the Almighty nud hinlo,,'!f
The Scriptural evicle]]C'e, to which attentIon haf- ]wl'n
caIJ(~d in tlle two preceding issues of The Watchtoll t'r,
proves beyond all doubt that the world l~ no\\' lllld,-'r
the control of demons and in the worf-t condItion
imaginable. (1 John 5: 19) Without any uO'Jbt, the
Lord in these latter days has made his pe(Jple to
have a clear understanding that rf'ligIon is of the
DeVIl and is in violent oppOSItion to ChristianIty.
and this He has dOlle in order that those ('oJl~errat(·d
to him may escape from the power and inftuen('('
of the demons, which power and influence hang lih
a great pall over all humanity. For this reason HlP
people of Almighty God now appreciate the admo·
nition of God set forth in the BIble, to wit. "For
the worship that is pure and holy before God the
Father, is this: to visit the fatherless and the \'.;idow~
in their affliction, and that one keep htmself unspotted from the world." -.J as. ] : 27, By /lac Verswn.
• By means of religIOn Satan has gained ('ontrn!
of the world, and the only exception to that demon-
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control are those persons who worship Almighty
God in spirit and in truth. Let every lover of righteousness now give heed to the warning which the
Lord sounds. There is great danger lurking in the
way of the consecrated, and some of these are liable
to be turned away from the path of righteousness
and lose everything. The present days are "the latter times" mentioned in the Bible and concerning
which it is written: "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart
from the faith [and fall away to religion], giving
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience
seared with a hot iron [thus marking them as demoncontrolled and hence instruments of the Devil]."
(1 Tim. 4: 1, 2) In times past many have claimed
to be followers of Christ Jesus and have regularly
prayed the prayer which Jesus taught his followers,
to wit: 'Thy kingdom come; thy will be done on earth
as in heaven,' but have not prayed such prayer in
sincerity. Such persons, falling away from the truth,
refuse to further hear the message of God: "For
the time will come when they will not endure thl-'
sound doctrine; but, having itching ears, will heap
to themselves teachers after their own lusts; and
will turn away their ears from the truth, and turn
aside unto fables [doctrines of devils]." (2 Tim.
4: 3, 4, A.R. V.) Many of the clergy of the Protestant
systems are today in the class here mentioned by
the apostle. They follow the wisdom of "Christendom", expressed by men, and not the wisdom of
God's Word.
~ Under the tutorship of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and prompted by the demons, many so-called
"Protestant" clergymen have had bitterness in the
heart and have exhibited toward the true servants of
God bitter envy and in this have followed "Christendom's" religious "wisdom". The following scripture
aptly applies to them: "But if ye have bitter envyIllg and strife in your hearts, glory not; and lie not
against the truth. This wisdom desccndeth not from
above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish [demoniacal
(A.R. V., margin) ]."-Jas. 3: 14, 15.
6 Like the people of Athens, "Christendom's" religion is demonism, resulting from the fear of men
and the influence of demons. Note here the words
of the inspired servant of the Lord: "Then Paul
stood in the midst of Mars' Hill, and said, Ye men
of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too
superstitious." (Acts 17: 22) "And Paul, standing
in the midst of the Areopagus, said, 'Athenians, I
perceive that in all things you are extremely devoted to the worship of demons.''' (Acts 17: 22,
Diaglott) "And Paul taking his stand in the midst
of the Hill of Mars, said, Ye men of Athens! In
every way, how unusually reverent of the demons

ye are I perceive." (Acts 17: 22, Rotherlwm) Demolls
had control of them.
'The religious JE'WS sought the death of Panl.
who had abandoned religion and had become the
servant of Christ, and their accusations against
Paul were due to "their own demon-worship", as
Festus so declared. (Acts 25: 14, 18, 19, Rotherham)
From that day to this Jews have not chan~ed from
their position towards Jesus Christ, and Itf'llc:e their
religion is the same today, to wit, dE'lllonism. ~ 01\"
in these latter days the religious leaders, Catholic,
Protestant and Jew, under the influence alld Ihlwer
of the demons, seek to rule the world in a demOnIzed,
man-made way, which is directly opposite to tltl'
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. All the natIOns ui' l'artlt
today are in a state of fear, which is not f\'ar of
God, but fear of creatures, which fear IS 11 duc\·d
by the demons and which is in exact contra::.t to
the fear of Almighty God. (2 Tim. 1: 7) For tllh
reason Hw religious practitioners arC' those drscl"llH'd
in the 18th chapter of Revelation as lJeJn~ thl' 111·
habitants of Babylon and therefore as U!1e]1'1111 al:d
hat<:t'uJ birds, which befoul their own ne~t and \:\ \'ry·
thing round about them.
VIALS
8 The hook of the Bible known as The Hp\'clation
is Jehovah's prophecy uttered by the Lord cl e::.us
Christ in symbolisms and recorded by J aim hIS servant, and discloses that which must corne tu pas:::.
after the coming of Christ Jesus the kill,!.:" of till'
THEOCRATIC GOVERNl\1L~T. (Rev. 1: 1, 2) .J uhn. :lS tlH'
servant and mes~enger of the Lord, pic·ture:::. th()~1'
who are devoted to and who are faithfully ~er\"lng
God and Christ, alld who by the L()l dart: appi u\"(·d
and brought into the tcmple and made lIb Sl'] \ <lIlt'"
and message - bearers of Jehovall's nlL'~"<Ic.':e. Tilt,
Lord Jesus at the temple is attc'nL!pd L: hI" IH "":
of angels wllO perform hi~ blddinL'; and v. hu, lI111]( I
the Lord's directlon, cause the faithful Sl'l"\ <Illb of
God on earth to perform certain dutil· ..,. III hl~ 0\\"11
due time the Lord caused the seven "vials" or II1('Ssages of his wrath to be poured out a~ a \\'al'lllll~.
These seven vials or messages of wratll nrc' llollrpd
out in fulfillment of the prophetic utterancl'lJy ('hl'l'-t
Jesus. A detailed consideration of such is set tUI th
in Light, Books One and Two, and particularly treating Revelation chapters nine and sixteen. The Hngeb
serving the Lord Jesus act under his comllland: as
it is written: "And I heard a great voic{' Ullt of OJe
temple saying to the seven angels, Go your way:>,
and pour out the vials of the wrath of God upon
the earth."-Rev. 16: 1.
e The faithful witnesses of Jehovah on earth have
a part in pouring out these vials, that is, in announcing the message of God's wrath Conecr:llTIg
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the sixth vial of God's wrath, it is written: "And
the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great
river Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried up,
that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared." (Rev. 16 : 12) The great river Euphrates symbolically represents the peoples of earth, and the sixth
vial poured out is a warning from God to the people
of good will that they may flee from Babylon, the
Dp\·jl's organization, and turn to Jehovah's organIzation under Christ, the King of the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. "The kings of the east," or
those coming "from the sun rising", as stated in
the foregoing text, mean .J ehovah, the great THEOCRAT, and THE CHRIST, Head and body. (Col. 1: 18;
Rev. 5: 10; 1: 5, 6) The faithful followers of Christ
.1 esus upon the earth perform their part as witnesses or bearers of God's message of wrath to the
people. The 'drying up of the waters of the great
river Euphrates' symbolically pictures the turning
of tile people of good will away from Satan's organization, the religious systems, and which work
~l'('atly enrages all the demons and also those people on the earth who practice the demon religion.
This is symbolically shown by what follows and to
which John bore testimony, and which the John
class, that is, the faithful witnesses of Jehovah on
earth, actually discern. These faithful followers of
Christ see the Devil's organization moving forward
to the great climax, and what they see is represented
by John saying: "And I saw coming out of the mouth
of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast,
and out of the mouth of the false prophet, three unclean spirits, as it were frogs."-Rev. 16: 13, A.RY.
10 "Dragon" is one of the names of the Devil and
,m·ans devourer, and stands for the Devil's organization, the' religious element particularly, which bitterly opposes Jehovah God and his THEOCRACY: "And
the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to
tllakt· w-ar with the remnant of her seed [God's organization], whIch keep the commandments of God,
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ."-Rev. 12: 17.
11 The "woman" mentioned in the foregoing seventeenth verse symbolically represents God's organization; and against God's servants the Dragon goe~
forth to make war, which servants here are de~cribed
as "the remnant of her seed". Satan makes war
against them because they "keep the commandments
of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ".
"The beast" is a symbol of Satan's organization upon
the earth, visible to men and made up of the religious, political and commercial elements. "The false
prophet" is the earthly mouthpiece of Satan's organization and does most of the talking for that
.:vicked organization and utters particularly many
loud and boastful claims as to what the visible
rulers of the earth will soon accomplish. The "false

prophet" appears in the role of a political prognosticator attempting to foretell or proclaim what the
demon organization will do for the peoples of earth.
It will be noticed in all these "false prophet" pr0gnostications no credit is ever given to Jehovah God
and Christ for what shall be done for the people
12 The sixth vial of Jehovah's wrath, above mentioned, corresponds to the sixth trumpet, described
in Revelation 9: 13-21. The pouring out of the vials
and the sounding of the trumpets denote a tUlle of
woe to Satan's organization, while to the people of
God on earth the same denote a time of hailing
THE THEOCRAT and Christ his King, and hence'
it is a time of joy and triumph to those who are
wholly devoted to God. It means the approachin~
time of the battle of the great day of God Almighty
and the complete victory therein of Christ Jesus,
the irresistible Warrior. The vials and trumpets,
therefore, constitute messages of warning whieh
God has commanded must be delivered to the people. On July 24, 1927, the pouring out .of the sixth
vial and the sounding of the sixth trumpet b('gan,
and these are still in progress. On August 5, 1925,
the pouring out of the seventh vial and th(' ~ound
ing of the seventh trumpet began, and these are stili
in progress. The seventh poured out by the 1.01 d
through his angels was "into the air", which \\'a'
specifically against the demons. that is, against till'
Devil and all of his organization. The sCYenth con
stitutes the declaration of the Lord in favo]' 0: THT:
THEOCRATIC OOVERNMEXT and against world rull' hy
the Devil and his visible agents. The me~:-ages 0:
the Lord relating to the sixth and seventh nuls Ot
trumpets greatly enraged the demons at the time
and thereafter, and since which time these clemons
have fought against the witnesses of Jehovah, and
these demons have brought into action the rp1J~lOu>-.
political and financial leaders on earth. tog(,tllPI'
with all the dupes who follow the lead thereof.
against those who support the Lord.
ISSUE
13 The vital issue, stated in brief, is this:
Sllall
the world continue to be ruled by selfish men ulldeJ
the invisible power and control of demons, or shall
the rule of the world be by the great TUEOcnAT operating by his exalted and enthroned King, Christ
Jesus' Since the time of the sounding of t lit- 8J '\ t li
and the seventh trumpet the people on en 11 h II !!O
are of good will toward God have been >-t('(l(lJi~
turning away from religion because they Itave ~e(~n
that religion is a snare of the Devil and the Devll's
associates and is operated as a racket against the
people. This has so enraged the Devil and his associate demons and their representatives that the
Devil has hastened to gather all his forces of wick-
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edness to the battle of the great day of God Almighty, and which gathering is rapidly approaching
the climax.-Rev. 16: 13, 14.
U Following the proclamation of the sixth trumpet the "three unclean spirits", mentioned in verse
thirteen, have been exceedingly active, making great
noise and exercising much influence and power. Such
spirits could in no wise be representatives of the
Almighty God, because it is stated in the Scriptures
that they are all unclean: "For they are [the] spirits
of demons." (A.R.V.) And what is the worll: of those
unclean demons' The Scriptures answer, To gather
the rulers of the earth and their supporters, that is,
the whole world, to the battle of the great day of
God Almighty. The Devil sees that his time is short
(Rev. 12: 12) and that he can now make good his
wicked challenge to Jehovah only by destroying all
the peoples of all the nations of the earth.
a Never in time has there been so much woe and
distress on the earth as just now. Fear has driven
all the nations to the point of desperation. Wars
are begun and carried on without any previous notice or declaration. Wickedness in high places, ami
also in low places, is greater than ever known, and
there is nothing to compare with the present day
of wickedness except the prototype, that is, the condition on earth in the time of Noah, when the demons
overran the earth and God destroyed the visible
world in the great deluge, or flood. The earthly
leaders sense the coming of a great climax resulting in disaster, and therefore they issue a statement that, unless peace is soon established amongst
the nations, the human race will soon perish. Instead of turning to God and the plain instruction
given in God's Word, and ascertaining the real cause
of the trouble and the remedy therefor, the worldly
rulers turn wholly to the Devil and his associate
demons and representatives. Religion, politics and
commerce, the three elements visibly ruling this
world, step to the fore and with one accord proclaim to the people, "We must have more religion,
else our civilization will soon perish." Thus they
act as the mouthpiece of these demons or devils
to force all the people into religion, the Devil himself knowing that such will end up in destruction.
Note the present-day evidence in fulfillment of prophecy. Only those of good will toward God will note
and appreciate the same and give heed to the Word
of the Almighty.
CORROBORATIVE TESTIMONY
16 The president of the United States, on December 23, 1939, announces the appointment of an ambassador to the Vatican, which is the chief headquarters of religion on earth. That ambassador is
sent to the pope, as the president states, as "my per-
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sonal representative in order that our parallel 011deavors for peace and the alleviation of suffc! inc;
may be assisted." (Of course, the United Statp~ gO\'ernment foots the bill, and, without consent of the people of the nation, they are made to recognize til\' pope
as the chief religious leader on the earth, and tha t
he is now in league with the United States government.) Continuing, the letter of the president to till'
pope says: ""When the time shall conw for the ]'(establishment of world peace on a surer foundatIon,
it is of the utmost importance to humanIty and to
religion that common idc-als shall h:1\'e llnited expression. . . . I trust, therefore, that all of tllP
churches of the world which believe in a COIJlIllO)1
God [not Jehovah God, since He is not tile l'O!lI!1l0!
God of religion and politics and they do not :'l':l I'
and obey God, but oppose hil' government l will Illll)\\'
the great weight of their influence into thIS grca t
cause."
17 As further evidence that the president, as a pc>
litical power and one of the world ruler:;. i!2;!lol'l'-':
the Creator and relies on man, note that part of' hi~
letter to the pope, "'l'his world has cr0utt,d for It<''t'l,'
a civilization capaLle of giving to mankmd o-el'llflt.'
and peace firmly set in the foundations of J'('li~lou:-
tC'llchings. Yet, though it has ('onqu0recl tl:l' earlh. tIll'
sea, and even the air, ciVIlization tocla.' 1',1:';-':('"
through war and travail."
18 Note the frog-like croaking, boasting, <l.1:d loud
language, to wit: "The world has created for Ibel1
a civilization capable of giving to mankind :'C'CUflt.'
and peace firmly set in the foundatio!ls 0:" relJ~IOll~
teachings." The ambassador appointed to the \'atlcan is Myron C. Taylor, a former head ()f tl1(' rllll('<!
States Steel Corporation, one of thp gl'l·:ltC':.;t ('ll'
porations on earth, which devotes rno:::.t of it>, eJI\'rg.'
and money to building war equipment for tIlE' dl
struction of human livel'. Surely no sensI1Jle I)l'l ~I)
would say that such a O;lE' rppres('llb thl' !! I'r';1l
"Prince of Peace", Chnst Jesus. At til(' ~nl1ll> tIl)]"
the president announces that Iw has lJl\"lt('d til"
president of the Federal Council of ClJurcIH~:::. Wlll('1
ostensibly is Protestant, and also tl:(' preSident of
the Jewish Theological Seminary of' l\rnenca, WlllCL
practice the Jew religi on, to consult WI til Iii 1lI a lld
to act as spokesmen for Ameriean Protestulltbll
and American Jewry, in the common cau:oe of til"
three "faiths", thus proposing a closer relatlOnshIIJ.
if possible, between religion, politics and finance tn
govern the earth in opposition to the AlmIghty God
and his King, Christ Jesus.
I" Here is a concrete example and
tile most p'>l
suasive proof that religion, polItics and COlllmerCe
are closely linked together for the purpose of estab
Hshing peace, regimenting the people, and ruling
the earth, and which is a claIm by man of being
,
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[religious] ceremony." In this the pope certain Iy
was not following the lead of the meek and lowly
Christ Jesus when he was on earth. The Press [(.port further says: 'Pope Pius today, in a brief speech
after the ceremonial meeting with the king and queen,
said "the visit resealed the happy accord between
church and state".' These facts constitute further
proof of the confederacy between religion ancl politics, supported by selfish commerce, to establish a
so-called "peace of the world" and to rule the earth
in complete defiance of the Word of Almighty God.
Shall the efforts of such men succeed ~ Jehovah,
speaking to that unholy combine, says: "Associate
yourselves, 0 ye people, and ye shall be broken in
pieces; and give ear, all ye of far countries: gird
yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces; gird
yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. 'rake
counsel together, and it shall come to nought; sppak
the word, and it shall not stand: for God is with us."
(15a. 8: 9,10) God is with Christ Jesus and all "Ill)
support The THEOCRACY against any combIne that
acts in defiance of His Word.
22 'rhe Catholic press, and all Catholic and other
religion-controlled publications, will fully support
th(~ united efforts of the religious, politIcal and COlllmercial combine to establish world peaee, a~ i'uggested by the president of the United States. For
some time now the public press has been bolul)' supporting the religionists, because the Roman C'atholil'
Hierarchy has placed some trusted representativt.
1Tl every organization of the metropolitan press. TIl('
Catholic press has become a tremendou~ factor in
influencing the people and turning them into demonism. That religious organization engages in the politics of the world on a vast scale. The December lG,
1939, issue of The Natwn publishes an article undel
the title "The Catholic Press" which well says: "1'}H~
American Catholic press is a vital part of thl~
('hurch'~ political machinery and was greatly encOUl'aged by Pope Pius XI, who saw it as a powerful agency of Catholic Action-that is, co-operation between laity and hierarchy for the attUlI1ment
of Catholic aims. . . . On international issues thp
Catholic press has always advocated whatever political course would further church power. It opMORE EVIDENCE
posed American foreign intervention III support of
21 The pope received the message of ~Ir. Roosethe Hungarian Kossuth, a Protestant; it favored
velt with real satisfaction and notified the preSIdent
intervention in behalf of the Catholics in Ireland
that IllS ambassador would be well and gladly rec:eived. Then on the 28th day of December, 1939, and in Mexico. It has opposed extending the 'Good
the pope made a personal call upon the king of Italy, ~ eighbor' spirit in Latin America for fear of spreadand concerning which the Associated Press says: ing Protestantism." "These Catholic fascist move"Pope Pius XII called upon Italy's king and queen ments flowered when papal diplomacy was in the
today in the first visit by any pope on a temporal hands of the present pope." "Judged by any standprmce in more than seventy years. . . . The pope ard of modern journalism, the coverage of the wal
went to the Quirinal palace amid great pomp and in Spain given by the official Catholic news agency

able to do \vhat alone Almighty God can do. This,
in connection wIth the boast of what the world has
created for itself, IS assuming to do that which is
impossIble for mall to accomplish. "Blasphemy" is
properly defined to be a claim by man to do that
which God alone can do. The combination of religion, politics and commerce is in open opposition
to the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and therefore the
boasting words of the combination are clearly blasphemous. Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY, says:
"He that is not with me is against me; and he that
gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." (Matt.
12: 30) Clearly, then, the religious, political, commercial combme does not gather with Christ Jesus
the King, but opposes him; which is further proof
tJlat it is Satan who is using religion, politics and
('Olllrnerce to deceive the people and to plunge them
\11to destruction.
zn Let it be conceded that the purpose of the
a Iorementioned persons to establish peace in the
earth is sincere; yet that does not alter the matter
in the least, because their announced purpose is exactl) contrary to the announced purpose of the great
'l'HEocRAT and in defiance of His \V ord, hence proving tk1t they are the representatives of the demons.
For several years The Watchtowel has been calling
attention to the fact that the alliance of religion,
poiJtics and commerce is against Jehovah's kingdom. Much evidence in the past has appeared in
support of that statement. 'rhe evidence announced
herein should convince all persons who believe in
.J ehovah God and Christ Jesus that by means of
religion the Devil is leading all the nations of the
l~arth into the ditch. The declaration sent out now
by religionists, politicians and commercial giants is
(lirectly against Almighty God and his King ano
IS in defiance of the words of Jehovah, to wit: "BeIiold, my servant whom I have chosen; my lwloved
Iii \\ hom my soul is well pleased; I will put my spirit
11IJon him, and he shall declare judgment to thf: Gen:dp~ [nations] .... And in his name shall the Gentile:,; [nations] hope." (Matt. 12: 18, 21, A.R.V.; 1sa.
42: 1-7) God's announced purpose must be and will
lw carried out, because he has so stated.-Isa. 4G: 11.
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must be considered one of the most dishonest efforts of our age."
IS It is clearly to be seen that the primary purpose of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is to rule the
earth contrary to God's commandment; which is further proof that said religious institution is the chief
instrument on earth of the demons to deceive the
people and lead them blindly into destruction.
20 Divine prophecy now in course of fulfillment
shows beyond all doubt that the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule is at hand and that the climax will
soon be upon the world in the form of the battle of
the great day of God Almighty. In the face of all
this indisputable proof the religionists today take
the lead in the united effort to rule the world by
men contrary to God's announced purpose. In their
endeavors to accomplish that purpose the religionists disregard the truth and freely resort to lies.
Knowing that the religionists would resort to lies,
God through his prophet foretold that the religionists, in justification of their acts, would say, in these
latter days particularly: "We have made lies our
refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves."
(Isa. 28: 15) Exactly this is what the Catholic press
today is doing, not hesitating to resort to all manner of lies to deceive the people. 'l'he press, under
the control of the Hierarchy, advocates a unity with
any political movement that will further the interest
of the Hierarchy, and hesitates not to resort to all
manner of lies to cover up their wrongful course
and to ease their conscience. The fact that the Hierarchy and their dupes resort to lies is further proof
that it is the Devil and his associated demons that
are back of the world-movement of religion, politics
and commerce to now bring about a peace and the
rulership of the world. Satan is the chief amongst
all liars. He is the father of lies, and in him there
is no truth, and his supporters and dupes follow
exactly his lead. (John 8: 44) Religion's being the
chief instrument of the Devil on earth and the politicians' calling for "more religion" further suppa rt
the conclusion that the Devil is trying to plunge
the whole world into destruction.-Rev. 16: 14, 16.
ARMAGEDDON NEXT

President Roosevelt's letter to the pope, and his
appointment of an ambassador to the Vatican and
his calling leading Protestants and the leading Jew
religionists to join with him in establishing world
peace, is hailed by the press as the greatest news
of modern times. Will that scheme, originating with
the chief of demons, to establish peace amongst the
nations, succeed' For a brief period of time only;
and this conclusion is fully supported by the Scriptures. It must be expected that soon the nations will
25

arrive at some kind of peace agreement, anCi th0n
the religious and political leaders will receive great
honor and praise at the hands of the deluded rnassps
of the people. The Scriptures point out that then
those who have yielded to religion and have come
under the influence and power of the demons will
say concerning the world rule by religion, politics
and commerce, the symbolic "beast": ""\\'ho is like
unto the beast! who is able to make war with 111m 1"
(Rev. 13: 4) Then will the unholy combine, drawn
together and acting as the visible representatin's of
the Devil, announce to the world, ""\Ve have brought
about peace," and will also say, "Peace and safety."
Then what shall follow' The Scriptures answer:
"For when they shall say, Peace and safety; tlWlI
sudden destruction cometh upon them. as travaJi
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape."
-1 Thess. 5: 3.
REJECTING THE TRUTH
26 Deluded religionists stubbornly resist the truth
of God's Word; and this is the result of demon influence. Israel's king Saul stubbol"llly refu:,ed to
hear and obey the truth. Then Jehovah through 1m
prophet said to Saul: 'To obey is better than :mcrifice, ... for rebellion is the sin of witchcraft; and
stubbornness, iniquity and idolatry.' (1 Sum. 15: 23.
Leeser) The person who willfully refuses to hear
and obey the truth of God's Word when the truth
is presented to him thereby opens the door and invites the demons to come in. The demons then obsess
him, that is, besiege his mind and bring that creature under their control. Many who think tlwIIl:-,el\'t's
servants of God are stubborn and rebelliuu:o, ret'u--ing to obey God's Word, and thus yield to demo])
influence. Therefore Jehovah admonishes those whl)
would find safety in the day of his wrath to "seek
righteousness, seek meekness", before that great and
terrible day. (Zeph. 2: 1-3) That is to say, Let tllo:,twho earnestly desire safety and protection he dilIgent to seek and to do what is right and to ascertain from God's Word what is the right course, and
be willing and anxious to hear and to obey the Word
of God, because their hearing alld obedience are
better than all the sacrifice they could perform. Thl'
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and like religious leaders
urge the people to refuse to give heed to the message of God's 'Yord when brought to thenl by J ehovah's witnesses; and thus the clergy are guilty of
aiding the demons in deceiving and blinding- the people. The deluded ones, for fear of the clergy, fall
into the snare of the Devil. The honest and sincere
persons, who give heed to the Word of God, sef'k
righteousness and meekness, and such only find thf'
way of escape and safety at Armageddon. ·The stuh·
born and rebellious ones will perish at Armageddon.
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FURTHER EVIDENCE OF DEMON POWER
that the Devil and his associate demons broug-ht
The folloWlIlg scriptures are cited to show the about the destruction of Job's children and his propdpnwn methods employed to turn mankind away erty, and then caused his wife to torment him, and
frOIll God. The ones who readily yield to the demon then three religionists came and indulged in a Ion!..;
influence are shown to be the emotional, religious tormenting harangue, all of which was done for tlw
practitioners. These are easy victims of the demons purpose of turning Job away from God and C:1U:-,and are therefore kept in blindness. The demons ing him to be destroyed. Their efforts failed.-See
besiege or obsess the mind and thereby gain pos- Job, chapters one to three.
session or control of the human creature, causing
32 Those who yield to demon influence soon find
sue]1 creature or creatures to indulge in many un- pleasure in torturing other human creatures, ul'd
reasonable things, such as to run wild and shriek, particularly those human creatures who boldly give
mflict self-torture, and otherwise pollute themselves. testimony to the name of Jehovah God and his ],int.;'rile mass of the insane persons are victims of the dom. Take note of the many fiendish acts of abusp.
demons, being under the power and influence of them. torment and torture heaped upon the faithful wit1\' ote the Scriptural evidence in the following texts: nesses of Jehovah by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
:'1 atthew 8: 28, 29; Matthew 17: 15; Mark 5: 2-5; and their allies, the K azis, Fascists and other r(' liLuke 8:27-36; Jeremiah 7:31; Jeremiah 19:5; gious totalitarians. Prisons and concentration camp:Psalm 106: 37, 38.
have in recent months become places of torture or
28 Another method of the demons is to vex and
Jehovah's witnesses and others. All of such impri:o-enslave their victims so that the human creature onment and torture results from the influence and
or creatures have no control over themselves or power of demons exercised over people by the pra('their actions. (:'latt. 4: 24; 8: 16; Ii): 22; Mark 1: 32; ti tioners of religion.
Luke 6: 18; Acts 5: 16) A specific case is cited in
33 The law of Jehovah God, given to his eJlOSPIl
the Scriptures of seven demons possessing OIle hu- people at the hand of Moses, makes no provi:sw.1
man, causing ~reat distraction and confusion. (Luke for inflicting punishment upon creatures by impris
8 2) The demons have power to paralyze (and do ollment or concentration camps of torture. Thl" first
paraIY7.e) human creatures and to cause dumb- mention made in the Bible of such places of reness and otller physical disabilities. (Lulce 9: 38- straint and torment is attributed to the religious,
42; 11: 14; Matt. 9: 32, 33) They also cause human demon-worshiping Egyptians, and which was exercreatures to lose the power of sight and of hear- cised against God's innocent servant, Joseph. (Gell.
ing and speech. (Matt. 12: 22) They also have power 40: 15; 41: 14; Ps. 105: 17, 18) Egypt held many
over human creatures to be held for a long period captives in "the dungeon", or "the house of the pit".
of time in a bowed or bent condItion of body, being (Ex. 12: 29, margin) Such means of imprisonment
unable to straighten up.-Luke 13: 11-13, 16.
and torture originated with Satan, the prince of d('29 Religionists who believe their dead friends are
mons, as shown by the Scriptures at GenesIs 6: 1-4,
in fact alive in "purgatory" are the victims of demon and 1 Peter 3: 19, 20.
influvncp and power. The Scriptures, without conH The demon religionists, the Philistines, put God',
tradietioll, Sf.OW that the dead are unconscious, out servant Samson in prison and forced hun to lJ1dnl~:l'
or' ('xIstence.-Eccl. 9: 5, 6; Ps. 115: 17.
in heavy labor. (Judg. 16: 21-25) The ten unfaIthful
'0 VICtims of demons, being under the influence
tribes of Israel fell away from God by reason of
of demon religion, often hear voices, which voices religious influence, became the victims of demons,
they are made to believe are those of persons who and thereafter followed the Devil's lead by setting
ha ve long been dead. Such voices, in fact, are the up and maintaining prisons wherein were confined
voices of demons impersonating those who have died, Jehovah's faithful prophets and servants. (1 Ki.
and doing so for the purpose of deceiving human 22: 26,27) It is written: "Asa [the unfaithful, decreatures who are alive. A striking instance is that mon-worshiping king of Israel] was wroth with the
at 1 Samuel 28: 7-15.
seer [prophet; one of Jehovah's witnesses], and put
him in no prison house [of torture (Young's transT:>RTU::':::
lation)]; for he was in a rage with him because of
31 Imprisonment D.ncl J,'Ji..-::ue orisinuted \'.'ith the
this thing. And Asa oppressed some of the p~'ople
DHil and are practiced o:lly by those who have the same time."-2 Chron. 16: 10.
yielded to the Dovil 01' demon religion. The first reS& The demon-worshiping enemies gathered God's
(0rdcd instance of tOl'ture Oi..' tormenting, as stated people into the pit and dungeon. (Isa. 24: 22, mar:;1 the Bible, is assigned to the prince of devils, and gin; Zech. 9: 11) The king of Assyria, the demon~ :.o\\'s that reli6'i;mists were used by the Devil to
religionist, put the l;ing of Israel in state's prison.
inAict such tormc1t upon Job. The Scriptures sho'.v (2 Ki. 17: 4) The ruler of Babylon, who practiceJ
27
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demon religion, imprisoned the Jews and put them
on strict prison fare. (2 Ki. 25: 27-30) Zedekiah, the
unfaithful, demon-religious king, maintained torture
places or "stocks" in Jerusalem, and in these places
the prophet Jeremiah was imprisoned. (J er. 20: 2, 3)
The same demon-worshiping king had the faithful
prophet of God thrown into a filthy, miry pit.-Jer.
37 : 16; 38: 6-13.
36 Christ Jesus, the holy and innocent One, was,
at the instance of religionists, temporarily put in
prison, tortured and disgraced.-Isa. 53: 8.
51 The religious, demon-controlled Jews maintained
prisons and committed God's faithful servants to
such priso:ls and places of torture. (Acts 5: 17-25 ;
8: 3; 22: 4, 19; 26: 10) At the instance of. religionists the apostle Peter was chained between two prison
guards.-Acts 12: 6, 7.
as All the totalitarian states are under the control
of demons and practice the demon religion, and at
their hands Jehovah's witnesses today suffer great
indignities, imprisonment and torture. Specific examples of such demon-religion practice, and punishlllent and imprisonment of Jehovah's witnesses are
found in the state of New Jersey, the United States,
in Germany, in Quebec, and in other like places.
89 The demon-religion practitioners exalt the political state today even as they did in times past, when
the politicians and demon-religionists acted together
to punish Jehovah's faithful servants. (Dan. 3: 8-27)
Today the demon - religionists, led by the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, induce the political law-making and law-enforcement bodies to inaugurate compulsory flag-saluting, the repeating of national oaths
of allegiance, and hailing of men, all of which is done
at the instance of the Devil and his associate delOons. While all such religious, political rulers by
their mouths utter the prayer which Jesus taught
his followers to pray concerning God's kingdom and
that they might be delivered from temptation, yet
not une of them does so sincerely and consistently,
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and they have no real desire to have such prayer
answered. They are blind, in the dark as to God':,
purpose, and blindly yield to the influence and powel
of demons.
00 The foregoing great array of Seriptural testimony, which is not subject to successful contrudi(··
tion, proves beyond all doubt that all religion originated with and is forced upon the people by the
Devil and his associate demons, and that the purpose of such is to turn the people away from God
and cause them to go into complete de~truction. N 0\\
in these last days, and just preceding ArnlUl,\eduon.
Almighty God by and through Christ Jesus is cirarl:
and plainly putting these truths of and conc€rI1lng
religion and demonism before the people. This he
is doing as a warning to them. All persons no\\'
hearing the message of warning will by their cours~'
of aetion show which side they are on. The Lord is
separating the people of good will, his sheep, fr011l
the demon-controlled, the goats. (Matt. 25: 31-4G)
All those who will hear the warning and J~ive heed
thereto will flee frfHn religion to the plae\:' () t' sa fet\
under God's organization. All who rdust' tu heal
and ohey will find the same fate as that of the Devil
and all his angels.-Matt. 24: 16; 22>: 41.
PROTECTION

Again let the people be reminded that religion
is a snare and a racket, originatmg with the DevI!.
the leader of the demons, and forced upon the peupIe by the demons: the snare of thr Devil, in which
to catch the people, and the racket of the religi()u~
leaders to rob the people. All the practitioners of
religion, and the adherents thereto, will find no plae,·
of safety or escape at Armageddon. Th() ~l'fiptul'\'
plainly says that 'none shall escape'. (1 The:"s. ;). :3)
The only place of protection and safety 1'- lol tho,-"
who put their trust entirely in God and lJi Chl'lst 111'King. All who would fmd the place of satety, remember these words: "\Vhoso putteth IllS trust ill
Jehovah shall be safe."-Prov. 29: 2~), A.n. v.
n

WILL MAN DIE OFF THE EARTH?

M

ILLIONS have without investigation accepted what
religion has taught, to wit: "God will destroy the
earth; and then all those living In the world Will
perish with its destruction and then be judged. The 'dead'
means, therefore, all those who died before the destruction
of the world, and the 'living' all those who were on earth
when the time of its destruction came. Or the 'living' may
mean also those in a state of grace, and the 'dead' those in
mortal sin; for God will judge both elasses."-Quoted from
Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism, 1921 Edition,
Imprimatur of Archbishop of New York, page 22, under
"The living and the dead".
What does God the Creator himself say respecting the
earth and man upon the earth Y It is God's purpose that the

earth shall never be destroyed. "The earth abldeth fol' evel ..
(Eccl. 1: 4) Since the earth IS to stand fol' ever, It follo\\"
that It IS the purpose of God that it shall be u~cd for eVel
That man was created for the earth and that the earth wa'>
created for man there is not the slightest room fa!' (loub~
Upon this point God's WIll is expressed. at IsaIah 4;) l~, 1~
"For thus saith the Lord that created the heavens; God
himself that fanned the earth and made it; he hath established it, he created it not in vain, he formed It to be 1lIhabited, I am the Lord, and there is none else. I have mad«
the earth, and created man upon it: I, even my hands, have
stretched out the heavens, and all theIr host have I eommanded." Since the dominion of all things resides In J ehovah, he could give it to whomsoevrr he mIght WIll. It l'l
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\\ ritten (Psalm 24 1): "The earth is the Lord's and the
fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein."
Psalm 115·16· "The heaven, even the heavens, are the
Lord's, but the earth hath he given to the children of men."
Man, as well as the earth, belongs to Jehovah God, because God created man. The authority of man to have dominion over the earth having been conferred upon man by
,Je:lOvr.h, man must exercise that authority and dommion
111 harmony \\ I~ll God's will. When Adam was grunted
dOIT.lI\jon and made a prince in the earth as the son of the
~reat T!lrocrat and KlI1g of Etermty. the duty and obligatlOn devolved upon Adam to exercise that authority in
harmony WIth IllS Creator. Adam was placed in Eden as its
caretaker (Gen. 2: 8, 15) He was not required to put forth
labonous efforts to produce his food. Eden yielded freely
all the fond that was essentIal for his sustenance and for
11I~ pleasure Ht' was given control over the animals, the
fo Ids. alld the fish, and these were to render and dId render
obedIence to 111m. (Gen. 1: 26-28) He was clothed WIth
po.... er and authOrity to produce his own kind and "fill the
earth" Had he exercIsed that God-given authority in hal"
many WIth !lis Creators will he would have produced a perfect and happy family of children amI the earth would have
been f.!led with a nghteous race. God gave Adam the privilege to exerCIse hIS own faculties He could willingly obey
or dIsobey ThIS, however. did not at all relieve him of the
()b!J~atlOn of bemg in harmony \1 Jth Jehovah the great
Th~(jll'at and e;."erclsmg his alltllonty III harmony with
(;od'", holy \\ Jll
HeliglclL, mlsl'epresentmg God and his Word, has led
the people to believe that thIS earth was made to be a breedLng ground for peopling heaven and that had Adam remamed a good and faithful officer of Jehovah God then
(iuu would in due time have takcn him to heaven Quoting
;q..;ain from the above Exp14nation of the Baltimore GateeIm1lt, page 61, 111. "Our first parcnts and theIr children
II cre not to remJ.m III the garden of Paraul~e forever, but
1< ll'e, after spending their alloted tane of trial or prouatlOn '-'pan earth, to be talcen body [lnd soul into heaven wlthclut hemg oblIged to die." For this cateC'!Jlsmal ~tatement no
~l'n]>t,-,re proof IS quoted, and there IS absolutely no evidellce upon which to ba~e such a C'ollclusion. Adam had no
!,ro:nlse of heaven There never was a pOSSibilIty, under any
t'lltllnlstdnces or condltlOns, of Ill::> gomg to heaven He was
~trJ(·tl,\ and purely of the earth. The earth alone was to be
Ill;' everlastmg home. Concerning thIs 1 Corinthians 15: 47
~,l) s "The first man is of the c2.rlh, earthy" Smce the earth
\\ a~ m <\' lc for the home of man, we should not expect to find
an.\ jll'OlTI\;,e of heaven for him, and there b not a word
found III the Scnptures whereby Adam wa<; promised
hea \ ell as a home First four thousand years In tel' was any
hea\'enly opportunity opened up for any crcature on earth,
\\"h~n Chnst Jesus, In behalf of his faithful footstep followcr,>, upcned up "a new and living way, whIch he hath eon"'('crated for us, through the vail, that is to say, Ius flesh",
·to enter into the holiest," ''heaven itself." (Heb 10.19,20;
~I 24) Such olles have been begotten of God's spirit, "to
d 11 1I1hcntance lllcorruptible, and undetil ed, and that fcdeth
Ilot away. reserved in heaven." (1 Pet. 1· 3, 4) A IJrOper
lllH1L'rstandmg of this matter will enable man to have u
C:.ear understanding of what shall be the final destiny of the
human famIly.
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The Scriptures show that God gave man life llnd gave
him dominion in the earth upon the expressed condition that
man be obedient to God. Should man never be disobedient,
and always remain in harmony with his Creator, he would
forever enjoy life and dominion over the earth But 111 the
event he should become a rebellious creature, then the rondition was attached, as stated by God: "Thou shalt sure h
die." (Gen. 2: 17) With the coming of death all th1l1g<
would be lost. Death, therefore, would coneluslvely pro\ e
that man's dominion and his life were held condItIOnally
There is no thought expressed in the creation of man,
with dominion granted to him, that he should ever go to
torment if he wickedly rebelled. There is no thought expressed in the Bible anywhere that God purposes to put
any of his creatures into a place of endless torture On thr
contrary, the declaration of his law is plam and sllnple,
and means that the life and dominion of Adam were granted
upon condition that he obey and that disobedience would
mean the loss of his authority and his life "The Lord pn··
serveth all them that love him; but all the WIcked WIll he
destroy."-Ps. 145: 20.
It was in keeping with God's loving proviSIOn for mall
to appoint an overseer or helper or protector who would
aid man in avoiding the doing of that whIch was .... 1'01' ~ and
would bring upon man the penalty for any vI01atIO:1 at
God's law. It was the bright "Shining One", or "morl1ln~·
star", or "Lucifer", the cherubic spirit creaturc, whom (;0.1
selected and placed in Eden as overlord or protel'lor of 111,1/1
(See Isaiah 14 '12, accordmg to Rotherharn's, YOll)H(~,
Lee"er's, and the Authorized Version's translatIOns) COIicernmg him find his appointment to thIS responSible ufr'in'
God said: "Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth,
and I have set thee so." (Ezek. 28· 14) "Cherub" mean"
an officer or deputy to whom are delegated certam heavenly
powers and duties. "Anointed" means that LucIfer, thl.'
cherub, was clothed with power and authonty m the narr1l'
of God to do certain thmgs; and m thIS instance hr \\ a~
clothed with power and authority as ovcrlord JJ1 the "gardeli
of God" to look after the interests of man and to keep hlln
in the right way. He must 'cover, that is, screen, shH'ld
protect. It therefore follows that Lucifer was dothed \\ Itll
power and authority to act as an overseer for man, til
screen, to shIeld and protect hIm from takmg' a \HOTl\,n'll;
course by VIOlating God's law. It was Luclfer)s solemn dut~.
both to man and to God, to dIrect and influeDC'e humam t y
to go m the right way, that man might thercby honor (,od
and prolong his life on the earth.
God had also clothed LUCIfer WIth the "power of death".
(Sec Hebrews 2: 14.) It was therefore a part of the of.ielUl
duty of Lucifer to put the man to death If he did vlOlatr
God's law. For this reason Lucifer occupied a confident lUI
relatIOnship toward God and man. There was commItted
into hIS handa a sacred trust of keepmg God's newly-bt'gun
government on earth m a pure and proper rondltlOl: To
betray that trust in order that he might overturn God'"
appointed means of government in Eden would be an act
of treason. The perpetration of the crIme of treason under
such condItions would cover the perpetrator With perfidy
and make him a nefarious, despicable creature and the
blackest of all criminals. Lucifer, of course, knew that (Jou
had empowered man to produce his own species and that
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in due time the earth would be filled with a perfect race of
people. He knew that man was so created that he must worship his benefactor. He knew that he must destroy in the
mind of man the thought that God is his benefactor. Lucifer be~ame ambitious to control the human race and to receive the worship to which God was justly entitled.
Lucifer was impressed with his own beauty and importance and power, and forgot that he owed an obligation
to his Creator. Selfishness entered his heart. His motive
was wrong and his heart became malignant. He was moved
to take action concerning Adam, and his motive was wicked.
Concerning this purpose Isaiah 14: 13, 14 records of Lucifer: "Thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into
heaven, I wlll exalt my throne above the stars of God; 1
wlll sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the
sides of the north: 1 will ascend above the heights of the
clouds; I will be like the Most High." The Scriptures
clearly show that Lucifer's process of reasoning was like
tins:
'1 am overlord of man in Eden. I have the power to put
man to death, but even though man violates God's law 1
will not exercise that power. 1 will induce man to believe
God is not his friend and benefactor but in truth and in
fact is deceiving man. Besides this, God will not be able to
put man to death and at the same time maintain his own
consistency; because he has declared that that tree in the
midst of Eden is the tree of life, and to eat of that tree
means that one will live forever. I will therefore take man
to that tree and direct him to cat, and then he will not die,
but wIll live forever on the earth.
'But before I do that I will first induce Adam to believe God is keeping him ill ignorance and withholding from
111m the thmgs that he is justly entitled to receive. Adam
loves his wife. I will first induce Eve to do my bidding, and
then through her I shall be able to control Adam. I will so
throw the circumstances around Adam that he too will be
induced to eat of the forbidden tree of knowledge, and then
I will Iefuse to put either of them to death. Then I will
immediately take them to the tree of life and have them eat
of that fruit. Then they will live forever, and not die. By
thiS means I will win them over to me and I will keep them
alive forever. 1 will defy God; and whIle he has a realm
of angels and other creatures of heaven that worship him,
I shall be like the Most High and shall be worshiped even
as God is worshiped.'
That was the beginning of rehgion; for religion, all relIgion, is contrary to the "pure worship" of Jehovah God
according to his commandments. It was a cunning scheme
that Lucifer thus devised; he thought it was a wise scheme.
EVldently God knew about it from its inception, but he did
not interfere until Lucifer had gone to the point of commit·
tmg the overt act of overreaching man and inducing him
to sin. Concerning this, God said: "Thine heart was lifted
up because of thy beauty i thou hast corrupted thy wisdom
by reason of thy brightness." (Ezek. 28: 17) This selfish
meditation in Lucifer's heart was the beginning of iniquity
in him. Up to that time he had been perfect. Of him God
says: "Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou
\Va!:>t created, till iniquity was found in thee." (Ezek. 28: 15)
The imperfection of Lucifer dates from that moment.
Havmg carefully planned his crime, Lucifer now pro-
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ceeds to carry it out. To do so he resorts to religious fraud.
deception and lying. When Christ Jesus was on the earth
he stated that the rebellious Lucifer "is a liar, and the
father of it" (John 8: 44) ; thereby show1l1g that LUCifer
gave utterance to the first lie that was ever told Th:-l t !Ie
was, 'There is no death' (Gen. 3: 4); and the servants of the
wicked one have been telling that lie to the people ever since.
Lucifer employed the serpent to carry out his scheme.
because the serpent was more subtle than any other beast
of the field which the Lord God had made. Lucifer (now Satan the Devil) therefore spoke through the serpent and said
"Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the
garden T" "And the woman said unto the serpent, \Ye ma~
eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden, but of the frUIt
of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath
said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, h.. sl
ye die. And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not
surely die: for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof.
then your eyes shall be opened; and ye shall 0... as god.,.
knowing good and evil. And when the woman saw that the
tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the
eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one Wlse, she took
of the fruit thereof, and did eat i and gave also unto her
husband with her, and he did eat." (Oen 3· I-G) Thus "0.\
one man sin entered into the world, and death by SIll ; and
so death passed upon all men, for that all have slllned"
-Rom. 5: 12.
As a result of that rebellion God's mandate to humankind to "be fruitful, and multlply, and fill tht' earth", a~
stated at Genesis 1 ; 28, was never demonstrated under righteous conditions, and, not having since been carned out m
righteousness, has not been carried out at all accordmg
to God's will and command. Adam and Eve fadeu to raise
up a righteous generation because they both Slimed before
beginning to exercise the function of br1l1~1llg children in to
the world. After the now approachin~ battle of ,\rmageudon willful violators of Goel's law will all be gone from the
earth, and the "great multitude" of people of goou \\ til
toward Jehovah and his Theocratic Government \\ ho sur·
vive, being righteous, by God's grace, and belll~ thus counled by him because of their faith and obedIence, may then
fulfill the divine mandate, to "multiply and fill thc earth'
The kingdom of God being then in full operatlOTl and !J('.
ing unto life for the obedient ones on earth, then t}- c word.,
of Jesus apply: "If a man keep my saying, he shall Ill'\ er
see death"; and, "Whosoever liveth and belIeveth m me
shall never die." (John 8:51,11:26) Then, also, the chl!·
dren of the "great multitude" conceived under the theocratic kingdom would be conceived unto life by tr.e gorace
of God through Christ Jesus. Lucifer, as man's overlord,
failed in the performance of the commission given to him
because he rebelled and then led Adam and Eve mto Slr.
before they exercised the divinely given function to brm~
children into the world. Christ Jesus, the Kmg and man's
righteous overlord, will do what Lucifer failed to do Christ
Jesus will carry out the commission given to him and wII!
permit nothing to binder the carrying out of the JlVln(·
mandate from being performed by righteous men Oil earth
Thus will be demonstrated that God's commandment to "fill
the earth" with a righteous people will be accomplished
That will be a vindication of the name of Jehovah and will
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fully demonstrate to men and angels that Satan is a liar and
only God is true. The destruction of the wicked at Armageddon WIll make room for the earth to be properly filled.
The original dlvme mandate given to Adam and Eve in
Eden, and rcstated to Noah's family after the flood, will
successfully be carried out after Armageddon in right-
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eousness by the "great multitude" of surviving "men of
good will" on the earth. 'They shall not labour in vain, nor
have children for terror, for they are the seed of the blesscd
of Jehovah, and their offspring with them.' (Isa. 65· 23,
Rotherham) Thus Jehovah God created the earth not in
vain j "he formed it to be inhabited."-lsa. 45: 18.

THE PAY-OFF

W
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Jehovah God restored a faithful remnant of
the Jews to their natIve land in 536 B.C .. dehvering them from their captivity in the heathen land
of Babylon, and setting them to work at rebuilding the
temple of the Lord God at Jerusalem, this little remnant
of aLout 50,000 Jews and their companions wcre still surrouw:led by the traditional enemlCS of Israel. To the north
tl:ere wa" Syria, \\ lth Its chief city Damascus and its false
god Ibdrach To the west and along the Mediterranean
seacoast there was Philistia, with its Pentarchy, or alliance
of the five main cities, to wit, Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron,
Ashdod. and Gath; and above Philistia there was situate
PhoeDlcia, with its cities of great antiquity and commercial
power, to WIt, TYl'e and Zidon.
The JewI"h remnant of that day foreshadowed the little
remnant of Jehovah's faIthful witncsses on earth since
AD. 1918, the J ear that marked the end of the World War.
Jehovah comforts tillS remnant by telling them in advance
what shall be the fate of their enemies who persecuted them
(Jsa 42: 9) Some of Jehovah's witnesses havc at times melined to become dIscouraged when they do not see plamly
that prosperity and the Lord's blessing are with them. The
enemy continues to persecute them and attempts to hinder
the work in which they are engaged, and some of the weaker
ones wonder just why this is permItted. Jehovah is pcrITlltting each one who hears the truth to identify hnnsclf
as bemg eIther for or against the kingdom. The remnant
must keep this 1D mind always, that the nndicat10n of Jehovah's name IS the all-important thing and the kingdom
WIll vmdlcate his name. Jehovah gives assurance to his
faithful WItnesses that they shall have a part in the execut1O:-1 of his judgment written long ago m his Word (Ps.
14~: 9) By hIS prophet Zechariah, who prophesied to the
.111Clent Jewlsli remna.nt at Jerusalem, Jehovah tells the
temple builrlers of today what his judgment, previously
wntten, IS against those who oppose God and the builders
of his palace or temple.
In the followlllg prophecy of Zechariah the word "burden" means "an utterance of doom", that 18 to say, a written penal decree announcing the fate or destiny of the one
named. Zechariah was caused to write (9' 1) , "The burden
of the word of the Lord in the land [the Revised Version
lIa::. upon the land; and Leeser's transLation has: concernWg' the land] of Hadrach, and Damascus shall be the rest
[lodging-place] thereof: when the eyes of man, as of all
the tribes of Isracl, shall be toward the Lord." The name
"Badrach" is Identified with Syria and, some authoritIes
say, refers to a Syrian deity. At Isaiah 7: 8 it is written:
"For the head of Syria is Damascus." The doom pronounced
shows that it finds its 'resting place' on Damascus. The
name "Damascus" means "industry", or, "busy place.J' It
was the capItal of Syria, and a busy and industrious place

for Satan and his representatives, even in the days of Abraham, the forefather of the Jews. (Gen. 14: 14, 15, 15 2)
In the day of King Jehoiakim, who reigned at Jerusalem,
the Syrians participated in the assault on that city, and
th1S was shortly before the destruction of Jerusalem. (2 Ki.
24:1-5; Jer. 35:11) Both Damascus and the League of
I\ations of today are products of Satan, the League of l\ations being particularly brought out by the British EmplreAmerica combine, or the seventh world power foretold III
the Bible. Damascus clearly pIctures a part of that League
of Nations, because Rezin, the king of Damascus in Syria,
confederated with or formed a league with the ten rebellious
tribes of Israel against Jerusalem. (Isa. 7 : 1, 2, 8) Jehovah
caused the prophet Isaiah to give a name to one of IsaIah's
sons, to signify that judgment would be meted out on thIs
league or confederacy. See Isaiah 8: 1-4, 9-12.
God's prophet Ezekiel (27: 16, 18), addres,>wg commercial Tyre, said: "Syria was thy merchant by reason of the
multitude of the wares of thy making; they occupied m thy
fmrs with emeralds, purple, and broidered work, and fine
linen, and coral, and agate. Damascus was thy merchant III
the multitude of the wares of thy making, for the multltudc
of all riches; in the wine of Relbon [near Damascus], and
white wool." This statement shows that Damascus pictured
a commercial element of Satan's organizatlOn and that has
mtercourse with the commerclal-religious-polJtlcal orga11lzation of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Damascus was III
an anclCnt league, and the modern League of i\'atlOns IS the
handmaId of Big Business; hence Damascus of old ::.tands
for the commercial-religious part of Satan's orgalllzatlOn
upon which the doom of the Lord finds 'its restmg place'
"For Jehovah hath an eye to mankind, and to all the tnbe"
of Israel." (Zech. 9: 1, Roth.) That statement of the prop:let is a comfort to the remnant because it means that Jehovah will act in their behalf and in behalf of all mankmd
who stand on the side of Jehovah and remain steadfast at
the battle of Armageddon.
The doom or fate is also directed against others; Zechariah (9: 2) continues: "And Ramath [of Syria] also shall
border thereby"; or, as the Revised Version renders It,
"And Hamath, also, which bordereth thereon" ; "Tyrus, and
Zidon, though it be very wise." The name "Ramath" mean.,
"fortress". It was a separate provmce in upper Syria and
in league or alliance with SyrIans of Damascus, hence It
also pictures an integral part of the confederacy agamllt
the Lord and his kingdom, and hence is a part of the relI·
gious-political monstrosIty that assumes to rule the earth
in the stead and place of Jehovah's kmgdom under ChrlSt.
"Tyre" specifically refers to the commerCIal rehglOus element of "Christendom", of which the Roman Cathohc Hierarchy is the chief and dominant part; whereas "Zidon"
particularly pictures those religious elements that preceded
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the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and the religious doctrines,
traditions and practices of which the HIerarchy adopted
and absorbed, the name "Christian" being fraudulently
applied thereto. Jehovah's penal decree is also against these
elements of Satan's organization. The commercial-religious
Hierarchy assume to be very wise, and to them Jehovah
iromcally says: "Behold, thou art wiser [in thine own conceits] than Daniel; there is no secret that they can hide
from thee." (Ezek. 28: 3) Today the public press, the magazines and other advertising agencIes of Satan's organization,
under the influence of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, take
a fiendish delight in holding up to rIdicule and contempt
Jehovah's witnesses. Jehovah now says to these enemies:
'You just wait, and you will get what is your due. Wait
until I risc up and take action, and pay you off.'-Zeph, 3: 8.
"Christendom," now threatened by the growing totalitarian monstrosity, claims to be ChrIstian. On the contrary,
she IS a colossal fraud, and about her the prophet wrote:
"And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and heapcd up
silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets "
(Zech. 9: 3) "Organized Christendom," particularly the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, has heaped up much silver and
fine gold, but this will not save her from destruction at
Armageddon. Concerning her the Lord says (9: 4): "Behold, the Lord will cast her out [(R. V.) will dispossess her],
and he will smite her power in the sea [of humamty alienated from God and exploited by the Hierarchy 1; and she
shall be devoured with fire." Her "power in the sea" will
be destroyed by the terrific storm stirred up by "the east
wind" and from Jehovah God. (Ezek. 27· 26) "Tyre" herself shall be devoured, and her places of operation shall be
made an ash heap. Jehovah God, by his Chief Officer, Christ
Jesus, ,,,ill do this destructive work in due time. Today
modern Tyre controls the radio, which is God's provided
means for communication between places of the earth. The
Iherarchy uses the radio to exploit the people, and acts with
other elements of Satan's organization to prevent the message of Jehovah's kingdom from being carried to the people
In January, 1933, at the instance of a company of Anglican
clergymen, playing right mto the hands of the Hierarchy,
the Hadio CommissIOn of Canada IRsued an order that Jehovah's witnesses should first submit to the Radio Commission
to be censored the message wl~ich they are telling at the
command of Jehovah, before broadcasting It to the people
To comply WIth sueh demand and place before these selfappointed censors the message of Jehovah's kingdom and
let them determine whether or not the samc should be
broadcast to the people would be, in the language of Jesus,
to 'give that which is holy into the hands of the dogs, and
to cast pearls before the swme'. (Matt. 7: 6) It would be
obeying man rather than God, and therefore be a gross insult to the Lord God. (Acts 4: 19) God's anointed ones now
have no alternative, but must obey implicitly the commandments of Jehovah and his King Christ Jesus, the Greater
Moses,-Acts 3: 22, 23.
For the encouragement of those who wholly trust in Jehovah he now tells them what shall be the ultImate result
upon the wicked crowd. Jehovah's faithful remnant will not
bow down to Satan's representatives nor yield to their request concerning the radio. They will not submit to the

censorship of Satan's organization to be done and !,<'rforuH'd
by the clergy, commerCIal or political power. Jeho.. "L, V.ltnesses could not be faithful to him and at the same tIlne COllsent to such wicked agencies of Satan censorin~ the message
of God's kingdom and determining what shall be br()adca~t
to the people concerning God's Word. Jehovah IS all-powcrful, and he will provide m hIS own good way to get the
truth to the people, and this he has done III pl'ovldmg ten:>
of thousands of sound machines for reproducing reconled
speeches in public places and in the private homes 01' the
people, Jehovah's faithful witnesses will not insult hIm t>:yielding to the request or demands of Satan's 3genele~ Th.\
will not compromise with Satan's organization, but \\Ill reh
implicitly upon Jeho\'ah God, knowing that he will brim; to
pass all things according to his sovereign will In due tl11H'
the whole of Satan's organization will go up lIke smoke, nnd
will never be known again
Jehovah caused Zechariah to prophesy tlwt tht: ('Il'r!!.'
and all who sympathize with their eommerclal rrh~loll'
racket, and all who act as Satan's agents, shall, J lbt hefUIl'
destruction, see what is coming ulJon Satan's orgalllzatlOn
and this will make them sore afraid. That wicked crowd Jf,
now being served with the message of truth, and this ha"
caused fear to take hold on them and 'theIr ta<.:es gathel
blackness'. Therefore says the Lord by Zerhal'Jah (9 5)
"Ashkelon shall see it, and fear, Gaza also shall :>l't: It, and
be very sorrowful, and Ekron, for her expeetatlUll, "h,dl h(
ashamed; and the king l>hall perish from Gazll, an.] .\shl'j
Ion shull not be inhabited." Ashkelon, Gaza and El\rOI1 v.en'
Philistine cities and were, like Tyre, engagcd 1[; ('ommcn'l'
either directly or indirectly. They \\ere in symrwthv wltll
Tyre, and the doom \\'as against them. They also SYT:-lOUllZC('
the religIOUS ('lemcnt of Satan's orgamzatlOn, the Hom,:1
Catholic Hierarehy being the controllIng part Tht: eh'rg.\
and all minor institutions related thereto arc !lOW 111 a vcry
panicky state The entire crowd tell the people that "pro,",
perity is j list around the corner" and that "the II ]Crar(' h.\
is the chief bulwark against Commun]~m" , hut their expel'
tation sf.all Ilot be reaIJzed Religion, Big BU<;ltJc<;<; ('COIl('
mistl>, advertising agencies, pobtical racket e<.: rs, royalty and
uristocracy, democracy and cvery other elem('nt of Sala]l'"
organization shall perish, because that If, tht: decree uf dOOln
or penal announcement written against them by ,Jehovah
Knowing this, the faIthful remnant \\'111 cunfidently go on III
their worl, of prodaiming the kingdom mCi>sal!t:, wholl:
trusting in Jehovah and doing their work 111 hI:> stren'..;t I,
and with joy and praise to his name
Jehovah made a law covenant with the nat1Ol1 of lSI ad
It provided that a bastard should not enter into the con
gregation of the Lord. (Deut. 23: 2) That law foreshadowed
present-day matters. The Jewish Pharisees, being stickler"
for the letter of the law but entIrely 19nonng the SpIrIt of
it, and being blind in their own conceits and bemg the 'mOT,
holy than thou' crowd, called in question the legltllllacy oj
Jesus j in other words, applied to him the name "bastard"
(John 6: 42 j 8: 41) A bastard was very despicable in thc'
eyes of the hypocritical Pharisees. LIkewise the clcrg} (Jl
"Christendom", who are the antitype of the Pharisee:>, louk
on the outward appearance of men and hYPOCrItICally assume to be above reproach themselves, despise the lJumblL
followers of Christ Jesus and put them III the class of beU>-
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tards, and when the clergy are told of the kingdom of God
thp)' turn from It WIth a contemptuous air and at the same
tunc hail the Devil's substitute, the League of Nations, or
the llIerurchy-controlled state, for the kingdom of God,
The Lord tells them that the One wf.om they have labeled
as a bastard shall put the religious hYPocrItes out of business.
"And," continues the prophet (Zech. 9: 6), 'In bastard
"hall dwell in Ashdod; and I will cut off the pride of the
PIllltstmes" The name" Ashdod" means "stronghold". and
1 t \1 as the chId town of the five confederated PhIlIstine
CItIes and '\'as the seat of the worship of the sea-god Dagon.
(1 Sam. 5: 1-9) It therefore pictures the stronghold of the
confederated enemy against God's lnngdom. (Ps 83: 5) To
tillS wieked crowd of hYPocrItical "r.ighbrows" the kingdom
0f God under Christ is despicable and in their eyes is de~('rIbed bv the term "bastard". Jehovah therefore tells them
tl:"t the despIsed One, Clnist Jesus, as the great victorious
Conqueror, shall take possession of the stronghold of the
Plllhstmes (that IS, "Chnstendom" under the Hierarchy)
,\!lei cut off the whole crowd. The people of good will, known
<t." the J onadab class, therefore are warned and shown the
way of escape m this tune of destruction To them God's
command now applies (Zeph 2: 2, 3) . "Before the cecree
hrll1g' forth, before the day pass as the chaff, before the
nrrce anger of t he Lord come .. Seek ye the Lord, all
ye meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment i
'i,:,rk righteousness, seek meekness; it may be ye shall be hid
In the day of the Lord>s anger." "But I will send a nre on
the \\ all 0: Gaza, which shall devour the palaces thereof:
,md I wlll cut off the inhabItant from Ashdod, and him that
holdctlJ the sceptre from Ashkelon; and I will turn mine
hand agamst Ekron; and the remnant of the Philistines
I the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and its religious and polItIc-al allIes] shall perish, saith the Lord God." (Amos

1; 6-8) All of these shall drink the cup of JehoYnlJ's wrath
(Jer. 25: 20) ThIS WIll be a vmdication of Jehovah's Word
and hIS name.
For many <:cnturies "Christendom", under the domination of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and its religious
allies, has illegally shed human blood in open violation of
God's everlasting covenant concerning the sanctity of the
blood of earthly creatures. (Gen 9· 1-6) Claiming to be
followers of Christ, these, howcver, have eaten at the Devil's
table and sacrificed to the Devl!' (1 Cor 10: 21) Concernin'" the confederated enemies of God, and particularly thl'
R;man Catholic Hierarchy, the Lord through hIS prophet
(Zech. 9: 7) says: "And I will take away his blood out of
his [the modern Philistine's] mouth, and his abominations
from between his teeth; but he that remaineth, even he, shall
be for our God; and he shall be as a governor in Judah.
and Ekron as a Jebusite." The oppressed people of the earth
shall be delivered from the voracious jaws of modern
Philistines, which have long persecuted them. The remnnnt,
delivered from the enemy organization, "shall be for our
God," Jehovah, that is, as a "people for his name". "Judah,"
whom the prophet mentions, means the class that praJse
Jehovah's name; hence Judah here pictures the faIthful
remnant· "And he [the remnant] shall be as a chieftalTl
in Judah" (R.V.), that is to say, shall be the chief ones 011
the earth in the publ ishing of the name of Jehovah. (I8a.
62: 10) And just as the ancient city of Jebusl was subdued
by the tribe of JuJah under Kmg David, who therefore foreshQ.dowed Christ Jesus, the true Governor or Cllleftain and
"Lion of the tribe of Juda", so the modern Philistines, th..lt
IS to say, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and all Its relIgIOUS, commercial, politlcal allIes, shall be vanqUished It
will be a long-due pay-off!

APPRECIATION AI'D ASSURANCE
. lEAH BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

We, the Bradley-Kankakee company of Jehovah's WItnesses,
"f IlhnOls Zone No.1, de,nre to express to Jphovah God our grate·
:'\,1 ,1['preCiatlOn of hiS 10vlllg-kmd:wss m~_n,fe~ted to'vard us b)
I['v['a1!1.(; to L1', t!trough the WATCH TOWER, fllq marvplous trlltb~.
",·d ubu grantlllg us the opportunIty of tellmg these truths to
uthels

(Continued from page 66)
('umpetent person present to delIver a brtef discourse immeclll:ely
:J;clcdlllg the partaklllg of the emblems, that short artICle ap:leartng m the ~lal'ch 15, 1939, lSSue of The Watchtower should
be read before tllO~e assembled before partaking. Smce the breaklllb' of the bread and drtnkmg of the wille both pICture the death
uf Jesus, It follows that both emblems should be served together
J.t partaklllg, and not separately. The emblems should be unleaveued bread anel real red wme. Jesus and hlS apostles used
I ('..1: red wlr.e m symbol of hiS blood, and the anointed remnant
,houlcl follow their lead. A report of the celebration should be
made to the Society as lllstrueted m the Informant. In preparatIOn
thereior the artICle "Memonal" suggested above will be studied
WIth profit
"MODEL STUDY" NO.2

ThiS booklet IS a valuable and llldispensable complement to
the onglll:ll model study booklet Model Study No 2 enables any-

We deSire to express to yOll our f('rvent lo\'e, knuwlng that
you are wholly devoted to Jehovah and hiS Theocracy unllPr
ChriSt.
"rVe want you to know that we are WIth you LD your eouragl'OU~
fight for right ar.(] truth. and that we refuse to con~lder the maliCIOUS Ictter~ which some of the "evtl servant" ('las~ hl! v(,> bl'CI.
clreu:utlng' amongst the brethren \Ve WIll not co-opl'ra'e WIth
such a class who oppose Jehovah's TheocratIC governmen t
one eqUipped WIth phonograph and lecture recordmg8 to carry on
model studies on the seven late~t recorded speeches by the SocIety's preSident, from the specch "Safety" ill 1937 down to aud
Illc\udmg "Govl'rnment and Pe::ce" In 1939 The booklet also CUll
tams !l Reference Index very eonvenlCnt In locatmg the deSIred
lecture record on any particular subJect of Vital mtl'rest today
There are 64 pages of matenal, enclosed In a sturdy cover, aml
the booklet Will be supphed on your contnbutlOn of 5c a popy
Those in organized compames should send III their orders III CO[JJbmatlOn through the local company servant
"W ATCHTOWER" STUDJES

Week of AprIl 7. "Power of the Demons" (Part 3),
,-r 1-18 meluslve, The Watchlower March 1, 1940
Week of Apn114- "Power of the Demons" (Part 3),
1\19-41 Illcluslve, The Watchtower March 1, 1940

FIELD EXPERIENCES
NEW YORK MAGISTRATE ENCOURAGES

DE!\1O~

EVERY ONE HIS

ASSAULTS

OW~

SUBSCRIPTlO:" COPY I:"

C.\~AD,\

"Like to report a young Gkramian lady, a \\ Ido\\' , \\ 11),
five children aged 9 to 15, who has been associated wl~lt the
Truth for four years, a Watchtower subscriber; then got
The Watch tower for her oldest girl, and now I senu .\ ou
four Watchtower subscriptions for the four ot her ch lluretJ ,
which makes six Watchtower subscribers III the one homr,
and each a regular publIsher. Can you beat It?"

"Having just had a doorstep setup on the second floor,
I descended with wide-open phonograph, all set, and my
bookcase, to the first floor of this four-story apartment,
catty-cornered from St. Augustine's Catholic church. A man
in overcoat and hat stood silent in center of hall as I neared
the apartment door at foot of stairs. It was partly open,
and as I stepped in front, a large, big-bellied Irishman, in
big white apron, opened it wide. With an 'oh!' of surprise
I set down my things and extended him an invitation to
lecture 'Government and Peace'. Without warning, wildeyed he sprang out, grabbed me at my overcoat collar with
I:eavy hands and shouted: 'Here's that Communist!' Pinned
against the wmg of the lobby door, I remonstrated, 'I'm a
Christian' , but no matter. 'Get that door open l' he yelled
to the silent man, and, notwithstanding my demand, 'Let
me get my things,' I was forced through that door, then
through the vestibule door, and out into the street. Heaving
with rage he shook and marched me down the street toward
the 'church' from which worshipers were now emerging.
Suddenly he let go and tramped back, I close behind and
warning of law action for damage to my things. Turnmg
on the doorstep as I came beneath him, he swung his heavy
right arm and gave me a stunning backhand blow on my
rIght cheek, yelling: 'Stay out of here I they don't want
you in here" Then he thre\\ mv bookcase out onto the sidewalk. ~ext he brought out my ~pen phonograph in position
and heaved it into the gutter Into the gutter went records
and tone arm. There was I in the gutter adjusting my things
as Brannigan's fellow religionists streamed out of their
honse of demons and passed me on both sides, with remarks.
Friday afternoon following saw us in the big ornate room
of the Bronx Magistrates Court No.2, standing before magistrate on bench, lady clerk and court steno, and an audIence
of about 25 outSIde the rail. From start on the magIstrate
was out to clear Brannigan, remarking: 'Oh, so you ordained yourself!' and, 'Where was Judge Rutherford a
jud~e" and, 'Can't we settle tillS in a Christian way l' appealm~ to the Lord's prayer about forgiving. Brannigan
pleaded he was the father of five ehl1dren, and, lying Catholleally, saId he had a sick wife and I rang [liS door bell and
IXSISTED on playing my phonol-;raph, and so he just picked
up my things and put them outSIde the door: 'He was play11' g a record which attacks our prIests and bishops anu pope
al:d say,> they're back of tIllS war I' The magIstrate immedl<.ltely eal:ed for the playing of 'Snare and Racket'. Aftr!'
lIstening awhile he broke in and said to Brannigan' 'Is that
the same record l' The entire courtroom heard the complete
!'ecording. Again magistrate appealed for 'Christian' settlement and commented: 'We know there's nothing so good as
sweet reli(jion.' When, finally, he brought the matter to
~im[Jly reparation for a scuffed Italian record and Branmgan pleaded financial inability, the magistrate said: 'Oh, IS
that all, ju~t a matter of 70c! I'll pay for it myself,' and
pulls out a dollar bill and his clerk puts it on the table before me. Then with an admonition to me as if I was a trespasser. and with a mild warning to Brannigan (whom he
called 'You old lug') about laying hands on others he dis~issed the case, with no penalty to Brannigan for his crimInal assault and battery. I left the dollar bill lying before
the Judge, spurned!"

DELIVERING AN ORDER,

KI~GSTON,

JA\t.-\ICA

"He had no money; would I eall back 1 I Sllg!!;c ted an
order and date he would ilke me to fetch book. Ill' ljulck]:
said: 'Please fetch it next Sunday mornmg.' At Ihe hour
appointed I called. Imagine my disappointment to find hIm
out, and no word of explanation left for me Well I tOI'('
from my address book a leaf and left the followmg 'Ye::
surprised at your action-took you at your \\ord, a11U y01l
have failed even belllg polite enough to lea\e some Il1e... ~a~t>
Why you dId not keep your word l' Week,> p,\ssed, ,mu I
\\as in tl:at direction, having heen asked to do somethlllQ
for a friend. I thought I would call, anu did 'iO I found
him at home. He greeted me politely, then saId 'r ~ot your
note, but was not '>0 pleased over it' 'Why l' 'Well, I could
not do better about the book I ordercd, as I me: \\ lth a
dlsappollltment.' I s:l!d that was no rca'ion \\ hy lit' could
not have left me word He hung hIS head 'I arll ~()lT:, lad\
Please give me your name and addn'ss, and I \\ JlI ht'll nl\
word thIS time.' Time rolled by, my prospct't llld IIDt Iur:1
up. I forgot about it. December 6 I got back hOlre to hear a
young man had called to get a book-I:e \\ auld rrt urn III
two hours, being told I would be back then He t'aml" grc('I·
ed me, and asked if I remembered hIm. 'You arc illC voun~
man who did not l(eep his word regardmg that book ,: ') (....
but I have called for it today.' He gave me ('OnlrluUI10n I
thanked him and showed appreciation of hI>. at last krep'Jl~
his word. He saId: 'Do you know \\ here tlll'i book I~ gOlJ1!.! '/
I said . '~o " '1 t ~oes to my mother III Clllral!o, as a eh nst
mas present' I presented hIm wlt1: Grll'crll?llC1lt Ilnd /'«/(/
All of four month>. after that Sunday a m. call "
Q

IN AN OREGO:-J CCC CA ..IP

"Last Sunday we came to a CCC camp :\h Lith,,; \\('Ilt
to Ihe officc The eommandrr was aslet';) 11 t " ... k(,,j Ihe
sergeant II1 chargr if we could rla~ the hour \t-cttlle '(;,,\
ernrncnt and Peace' for tl:e boys. He gave lll:n a };uu;,ld tt>
look over, and the sergeant sent one of t ~le bov':> (0) d 'ok 11:1
commander if It would be O.K. The eommandel~ ruu"l'd t I: : ,
his slumber enough to say, 'Yes, go ahead' Thev :mliUUllt'(',j
from their Sound Systcm for everyone to r~p()rt al tJll
EdueatlOnal BUlldin/l:. My father and mother went In anti
put on the lecture to 37 CCC boys, and when the led \l rr \\ .I'"
over he gave each one a copy of the Go'vernmcnt (l1!d Pra< {'
booklet as they came out the door. Asked if Ihev \\ ould llh
to hear another lecture, the majority raised theIr hands
Several did leave after the thIrd or fourth record wa ...
played, but a grand WItness was gIven ancl 33 u()o~det'i wel'\'
placed A few months ago a pioneer froTJl our enrnpan.\
witnessed at this same camp and they would not penn II
him to even witness to the boys."
80
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
9reat shall be the peace of thy children." -iJaiah 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH IS the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlastIDg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of ilfe
to hi8 creatures; that the Logos was the beginDlng of his creation,
and his actlve agent in the creation of all thIDgS; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man Willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born smners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful KIDg of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers or
Chnst Jesus are children of ZIOn, members of Jebovah's organizatIOn, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed ID the Blble, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and IS proceeding to the estabilshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of nghteousness ID
the earth, and that under the kmgdom the people of good will that
sun ive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" WIth a righteous race.

HIS journal is pubilshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expres5ed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good Will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the SOCiety
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUitable material for radio broadcastlDg and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all reilgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and Without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ hiS beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indUlge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalltles.
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UNITED STATES, $100; CANADA AND MISCLLLANE008 FOREIGN, $150;
GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTIl.ALASI~ AND SOOTH AFRI<:A, Os American rellllt·
tances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or or Buuk
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REFUGE
"The LUI d ulso li'ill be a I eluge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble."-Psalm 9: 9.
EHOYAH foreknew the trouble that would beset
those who :-'('1 \'e hun, und He made provi~lon fur
tlj(~ir instruction that they wIght go in the nght
\vay and escape the enewy and find the place of eompleie refuge. He foreknew how the demons would
attack his consecrated people and how they are now
attackmg all those who serve him and his kingdom.
Today he is rewalmg to all snch faithful Olles his
Illeans of protection, refuge and salvation. He fore\;new and foretold the time of trouble coming upon
the world, and in which all the nations now find themselves. To those who seek him he gives full assurance that if they put their trust fully in him and
walk obediently with him they shall have protectIon
and shall not be disappomted. "Thus let them who
know thy name put confidence in thee, that thou hast
not forsaken the searchers for thee, 0 Jehovah."
(Psalm 9: 10, Rotherhalll) The people now on earth
who are of good WIll toward God, and who are otherwise known as Jonadabs (2 Ki. 10: 15-23) and pictured by J onathan (l Sam. 18: 1-4) , have learned of
the Almighty God and have found that His Word is
the only safe and true guide. (Ps. 119: 105) All the
consecrated, both those of the remnant and those
who will form the "great multitude" (Rev. 7: 9-17),
wust now lJe on ihe alert and dlhgent at all times to
avold the ~nare::; of the enemy and to find safety and
refuge, as provided by the Most High.
2 You are fully aware of the fact that at no time
withm the memory of man have the nations of the
earth been in such a deplorable condition as now.
Smce the close of the 'Vorld War in 1918 the woes
of humankmd have increased. Within the borders
of all nations there are now many refugees seeking
a place where they might abide in security and have
~ome reasonable opportunity to enjoy some of the
!lungs whlCh God has provided for man. That the
number of the refugees is certain to increase in the
very near future must be conceded, and this fact
alone increases the burden and distress of many even
among those people who now have a measure of
peace and prosperity. You are among those who seek
the best information obtainable as to why so many

J

sorrows have come upon the people, otherwise yon
would not be reading even these lines. Desll'ing to
see righteousness prevail amongst men, you will diligently apply yourself to learn the truth and, so doing, you will clearly see why there are so many refugees, and why in the very near future the sorrows
upon humankind will increase, and what will be the
end of such.
WORLD CRISIS
S The divers nations are facing the greatest crisis
of all time. The ruling factors of all nations appear
to have a premonition of approaching disaster. Refusing to ["rive heed to God's Word, they are in the
dark as to what is just ahead. Each nation is like a
frightened man walking in the dark. The controlling
force that now moves the nations into action, both
offensive and defensive, is fear. The visible rulers of
the nations are in a state of great perplexity, sensing,
as they do, that some unseen power is moving them
rapidly to a great climax. They hesitate not to say
that the present nations cannot survive unless some
sure remedy. is found, and none of them appear to
have any knowledge of such sure remedy. Political
prognosticators attempt to foretell the future, but
no one has any real confidence in any of such political, religious prophecies. They are in a desperate
state of mind, and there appears to them a great pall
hanging over them which forebodes disaster. The
Lord foreknew this time of distress and foretold it in
these words: "Upon the earth distress of nations,
with perplexity; . . . men's hearts failing them for
fear."-Luke 21: 25, 26.
• The ruling elements of the nations of the earth
ignore these prophetic words of the Lord and the
other prophecies, which make known to the dlligent
student of God's Word what unseen forces are mo\'ing the nations to the greatest climax of all time.
Concerning such unseen powers the Lord say" : 'They
go forth to the kings [ruling powers] of the earth
and of the whole world, to gather them to the great
battle of God Almighty [that is, to Armageddon].'
And what is that invisible force or power ~ The Lord
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answer::; that it is the power of wickedness, the Devil,
"the prillce of demons," and his associated demons,
who, themselves being blinded to God's purpose, lead
the credulous ones into the ditch of destruction.
(Rev. 16: 13-16) All nations of the earth today are
under the influence and control of the demons. Fear
has led these ruling powers into the snare of the
demons and caused them blindly to hunt a place of
refuge, which they fail to find.-Prov. 29: 25.
FACING DEATH
5 All the nations are facing death, and at the universal war of Armageddon, that is, "the battle of
that great day of God Almighty," all nations shall
die. That will not be "death" of the nations at the
hands of other nations, but death administered by the
Almighty power of heaven: "The Higher Powers"
(Rom. 13: 1) ; Jehovah God and Christ Jesus constituting the Higher Powers. The battle of the great
day of God Almighty will be fought by Jehovah and
Christ Jesus, supported by all the holy angels of
heaven, pitted against the Devil and other demons
and their supporters on earth who continue on the
side of the wicked ones. All the nations suffer the
same fate or come to the same end, because all natioll::; of earth are on the wrong side, that is, on the
losing side. All of such nations are against the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, that is, the govemment or kingdom of the Almighty God. At the battle of Armageddon all such nations shall cease for ever; as it is
written: "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and
all the nations that forget God." (Ps. 9: 17) "The
wicked shall be turned back unto Sheol, even all the
nations that forget God."-A.R.V.
6 In that battle of the great day of God Almighty
democraeies will not survive over Communistic governments, Nazism, monarchies or imperialism. All
forms of human government shall perish for ever.
Ollly the THEOCRACY will survive. The indisputable facts now disclose that all nations have forgotten God, the Almighty, "whose name alone is
Jehovah." (Ps. 83: 18) All of these nations are visibly ruled by political, commercial and ultrareligious
elements, and all are under the control of the invisible host of demons, and the Almighty God says that
the end of such is ''hell''. His judgment concerning
the nations of earth announced in the foregoing text
is, in brief, "'1'0 hell with them."

THE PEOPLE
The people of the various nations under the control of the ruling powers are in great distress and
are in fear and trepidation. There is upon them an
ever-increasing fear of death, which deadly enemy
approaches them from every side: death at sea, from
submarines, torpedoes, deadly mines, seaplanes and
7

warships; death on land, from bombs falling from the
air, and death from many other instruments of war:
death from starvation resulting from blockades and
the restriction concerning food. The theory and practice of the nations is that the men who fight must
have the food while those who remain at home huye
little or none. The people fear death from natural
and accidental causes. They are in constant fear ot'
political, religious and other gangsters. They find
themselves driven like dumb beasts from their native lands and the homes that they have built. Cnw]
dictators order them to depart, and they must 0lll'Y.
As refugees they flee before the cruel rulers. ~Iil
lions of them become exiles, without a place to lay
their head and with no means of obtaining food and
shelter, and they proceed, knowing not where, and
they face the future in utter despair. Fear of death
holds them in grasp. The condition of the people, a:now seen, was long ago described by the Lord J eS11:in these words: "There shall be great distress in tllP
land."-Luke 21: 23.
B These words of the Lord Jesus describe a COlldition that today exists in every nation on earth
Even in the nation of the United States there are
millions on relief, and fear that even this little reliet'
shall be taken away, and they shall be left to starva·
tion. The people see no way out because they have
been kept in ignorance and are yet in ignorance 01
God's gracious provision made for those who tru--t
wholly in him. Their ignorance is due to Ole De"J!
and his religious representatives on eart:l who haw
deliberately withheld from the people a knowledg{·
of God's Word. Jehovah Goel foretold this presen t
time in these words: 'Darkness covers the earth, and
gross dar!mc"s thr people.' (Isa. 60: 2) By reason
of much mOl']no fear the Devil has ensnared mankind
in his trap of religion. The people being il;norant 01
God's provision, they follow the blind religIOUS and
political guides.
SEEKING REFUGE
o Numerous persons are seeking a means of escape,
but, being blind, fail to find the way of escape. A
notable example is that of a late American columnist,
Heywood Broun. The New York Times of December 21, 1939, reporting on the funeral of Mr. Broun,
says: "Turning to the reasons why he wanted to become a Catholic, Mr. Broun gave four [reasons],
... The third was fear of death
The fourth
reason, in the words of Mr. Broun,
'There is
nothing more ridiculous than individualism ... I
cannot even see why Almighty God would be interested in my individual prayer, or even my individual
sacrifice, ... That spiritual corporation I believe
to be the Catholic Church.''' That man because of
fear sought a place of security, and the Devil led
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him into the Catholic religious system. In this connection have in mind the words of the Almighty God,
that "religion is a snare", because religion is of the
Devil. (Deut. 7: 16) From time immemorial the
Devil has used religion and religious practices to
ensnare men. Men teach religion and falsely hold
before the people religion as a means of escape from
the Devil and death; and fearing to go contrary to
the teaching of religious men, such fearful ones fall
into the snare of the Devil, even as the Lord foretold.
-Provo 29: 25.
10 Religion has
never been a safeguard against
dea tho Even the so-called "Christian religion" has
10nO' been the chief means used by the Devil to entra~ men ill his snare that leads to destructiol7' The
beginl1lng of the practice of religion was a desIre .on
the part of Illan to escape death and to become Wlse
like demons. The Almighty God plainly stated to the
first human pair that the penalty of death would be
inflicted upon those who willfully disobeyed his law.
(Gen. 2: 17) That great deceiver, the old Serpent and
Devil, who is the chief of the demons, offered his .religion to Adam and Eve as a means of escapmg
death. He said to them: "Ye shall not surely die;
for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof
[in violation of His law], then your eyes shall be
opened; and ye shall be as gods [the demons associated \vith Satan]." (Gen. 3:4,5) That is to say,
if man would adopt Satan's religion and practice the
same he would escape death and be as wise as the
Devil's wicked associates, which in the Scriptures
are designated "demons". But religion furnished no
protection to Adam and Eve, and has never been any
protection to any man. Fear and the ambitious desire to be wise as the demons led Adam and Eve into
the snare, and they died, and by reason of their sin
all their offspring inherited deatll.-Rom. 5: 12.
Jl The dominating nations of earth now practice
the so-called "Christian relig-ion", and the leaders
among men urge upon the people "more religion" as
a means of protection and salvation. Religion, however, will furnish no protection or means of escape
at the battle of the great day of God Almighty, which
is now rapidly approaching. In that great fight at
Armageddon no nation will find protection because
of religion, neither will God spare individual persons
of any nation because of their religion, whether they
be sincere religions practitioners or bad religionists.
RelIgion has never at any time safeguarded any man
a<rainst death. A great religionist, backed by the religious system of the Roman Catholic organization,
prosecuted the war in Spain from 1936 to 1939, in
which great multitudes of persons died. Almost all
the people of Spain were then the practitioners of the
Roman Catholic religion. That religion did not spare
any of them or protect any of them. Religion fur-

nished no protection for the people of Poland or
Czechoslovakia, and which people held steadfastly to
the Catholic religious system and the practice thereof. God's Word plainly declares that the practi tioners of religion, and religion itself, shall be destroyed
at the battle of Armageddon.
AFTER DEATH
12 All persons can now see that religion does not
safeguard men against death. To further deceiw
the fearful peoples the Devil by means of religion,
\vhich his representatives teach, imposes upon mankind a further fraud, inducing them to belien that
religion is a safeguard after death and that rehpoll
opens to them future protection and endles:" happIness. Is religion a passport to unending bliss' I:-: re-hgion a safeguard and means of e8cape from tOl'lnE'llt:of the Catholic "inferno" of hell or "purgatory'
taught by that religious system' 'Where can the COl rect answer be found to these questions' Koman ha:ever returned from "purgatory" or hel! to giw tp:-timony concerning the matter. The doctl'int· of '·tOlment in purgatory or hell" is taught only hy impr]feet men. The doctrine is not found in the Bibll'
Cardinal Gibbons, a noted Catholic authority, in hI'
book The Faith of Our Fathers, pages 205 to 20S.
savs: "The Catholic Church teaches that, be"ides a
pl~ce of eternal torments for the wi('ked and of eveIlasting rest for the righteous, there exists in thl"
next life a middle state of temporary punishment,
allotted for tho:-;e who have died in venial sin. or who
have not satisfied the justice of nod for sins alread~
forgiven. 811(' also teaches us that, although the f'oul:consigned to this intel'lll('diate state, commonly ('alled
purgatory, cannot help themselves, they lllay Iw
aided by the [prayers] of the faithful on earth Thl'
existence of purgatory naturally implie~ the ('(JITelative dogma-the utility of praying for the df'ud. '
"His sonl will be ultImately saved, but he shall :-\lffer,
for a temporary duration, in the purifying flnllle:,: (It'
Purgatory. This interpretation is not minl·. It IS till'
unanimous voice of the Fathers of ChristelHiolll."
13 Set over against the traditions or teachings ot
men, consider now the commandments of Jehovah
God and the words of Christ Jesus, who spoke with
full and complete authority from Almighty God.
Addressing religious teachers, who were teaching
the traditions of men, Jesus said: ''W'hy do ye abo
transgress the commandment of God by your tradition? , .. Thus have ye made the commalldment of
God of none effect by your tradition. Ye hypocrites!
well did Esaias prophesy of you, saying, Thl~ people
draweth 111gh unto me with their mouth, and honoureth me with their lips; but theIr heart is far from me.
But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men."-Matt. 15: 1-9.
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14 Do you care to believe and follow the traditional
teaching of imperfect men who practice religion for
hire, or do you prefer to follow the authoritative
words of the Lord Jesus Christ1 Remember, then,
the words of the scripture: "And this is life eternal,
that they might know thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."- John 17: 3.

DESTINY
15 Some religionists insist that Almighty God has
predestinated the end of all human creatures and
that therefore some of them must go to "purgatory",
some to heaven, and some to ''hell'', which they interpret as "eternal torment". Those doctrines, however,
are entirely false. God has not predetermined the end
of any individual. God has predestinated or predetermined that a fixed and limited number taken from
among human creatures, who maintain their inteiSrity toward God, shall be forever with the Lord Jesus
Christ in heaven as spirit creatures; and he has provided for another company of individuals, but without a fixed number, who receive God's approval for
their faithfulness under the test applied, and which
faithful persons shall live forever on the earth. What
shall be the end or destiny of individuals, God does
not predetermine. God sets before men his fixed
rules, and those who obey him enter into everlasting
life, and those who disobey him die and remain dead.
God is no respecter of individuals. (Acts 10: 34)
Man, therefore, has much to do with fixing his own
destiny or end. To those who agree to serve Almighty
God he says: "See, I have set before thee this day
life and good, and death and evil. I call heaven and
earth to r<:cord this day against you, that I have set
before you life and death, blessing and cursing;
therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed
may live." (Deut. 30: 15, 19) "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth
not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him." (John 3: 36) "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee, the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."John 17: 3.
16 God permits men to choose either life or death;
hence man fixes his own destiny by the course he
takes. "The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous,
and his ears are open unto their cry. The face of the
Lord is against them that do evil, to cut off the remembrance of them from the earth." (Ps. 34: 15, 16)
Almighty God is the fountain of life. (Ps. 36: 9)
'Salvation belongs to God,' by and through Christ
Jesus. (Ps. 3: 8; Rom. 6: 23) There is no other means
of salvation to life.-Acts 4: 12.
11 Will you take a chance by following the traditional teachings of religious men, or will you be
h'Uided by the ·Word of Almighty God' Religion is
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the product of the demons, used by them to ensnarp
men and turn them away from God and into destruction. Those who embrace and follow the traditional
and religious teachings of men will find that they
will end in destruction, because religion is contrary
to and in defiance of the Word of Almighty God.
Choose for yourselves whom you will servE', whether
the Lord or the demons. That same proposition was
put up to the Israelites, who had covenanted to do
God's will; and that is the fixed rule of God concerning all persons who will live. Joshua, who was devoted to Jehovah God and had God's approval. Ulidel' inspiration from Jehovah said to the lSl'nehte::;:
"Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve him ill sincerity and in truth; and put away the gods [the gods
or demons who by means of religion dehauehe<l tlw
people and from which demon-controlled land God
brought his faithful servant Abraham] which your
fathers served on the other side of the- flood [that
is to say, the other side of the ri';(~r Euphrates (vss.
2.3)], and in Egypt; and serve ye the Lor<l."-Josh.
24: 14.
18 What, then. is the safe and sure guide for man "I
1'he answer is, The Word of God, which is tIll' truth.
(John 17: 17) "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet. anel
a light unto my path." (Ps. 119: 105) The time i:"
here, therefore, because the greatest crisis is at hand.
that all men must choose whom they will serve,
whether religion taught by the Devil, or Almighty
God and his King Christ Jesus.
"PURGATORY" AND HELL
19 Religionists teach the doctrine of "purgatory"
and "eternal torment". That such religious teachings
originated wi tit the Devil, mark the ScriptuI al proof
that follows. The wily foe of God well knew that it
must be made to appear before men that rchgloll i ...
consistent, that it must appear to men that no 011P
could be conscious in "purgatory' or in hell-torment
unless that person continnes to live and is conscious.
It was the Devil who announced the doctrine to mall,
'There is no death.' (Gen. 3: 4) Following that lead,
the religions teachers informed the people that every
man has an immortal soul. "Immortahty" meallS that
such soul cannot die; that therefore the sou] l1lu:,t
continue to exist some place after what is callpl!
"death". But the Bible shows that every lIIall IS a
soul, because a soul is a living creature. God maul'
the organism or body of man of the dust of tJle earth
and then breathed into that body the breath that jiving creatures breathe and which breath animated
the body, and man "became" a living soul: "And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground. and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a living soul.·'-Gen. 2: 7.
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20 All animals are souls, that is, all are living creatures. (Num. 31: 28) It was man, the soul, to whom
God said: 'In the day you sin you shall die.' (Gen.
2: 17) The man or soul sinned, and death resulted.
As Jehovah plainly declares, 'The soul that sinneth
shall surely die.' (Ezek. 18: 4,20) "vVhat man is he
that liveth, and shall not see death? shall he deliver
his soul from the hand of the grave1 Selah."-Ps.
89: 48.
21 The
religious doctrine of "immortality of all
:"ouls" was introduced by Satan, and which doctrine
is a lie; and concerning him, the Devil, the Lord
.Jesus says: 'He is a liar, and the father of lies, and
there is no truth in him.' (John 8: 44) It follows that
the doctrine of "inherent immortality of man" is
stiE a lie, regardless of who teaches that lie; and
sillce religious men teach such doctrine of "inherent
immortality", that doctrine is absolutely false. The
reason it was introduced was to support the Devil's
original lie, that there is no death, and the "immortality" doctrine has been the means of deceiving numerous persons. That doctrine cannot be safely folIc)\ved by anyone.

THE DEAD
22 Are the dead conscious after death? The Word
of God ans\\ ers as follows: "For the living know that
they shall die; but the dead know not any thing,
I eIther have they any more a reward, for the memory
of them is forgotten. Whatsoever thy hand findeth
to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work,
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave,
whither thou goest." (Ecc!. 9: 5, 10) "For in death
tll<>re is no remembrance of thee; in the grave who
shall give thee thanh:s1" (Ps. 6: 5) '''1'he dead praise
not the Lord, neither any that go down into silence."
-Ps. 115: 17.
23 The fact that religious traditions taught by all
religiuus leaders flatly contradict the Word of God,
a~ ::,ct forth in the BIble, is proof conclUSIve that such
rp!lhlOIll~ts teach the lie of the Devil. There IS not
olle scripture In the Bible supporting the doctrine of
consciousness or man after he is dead. "Man is of
the earth" and is the highest of the animal creation.
(1 Cor. 15: 47; Gen. 1: 26) Men die because of sin
committed by Adam, and which death, by inheritance,
comes upon all men. Men die like other animal creation: "For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them; as the
one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one
breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a
beast; for all is vanity. All go unto one place; all are
of the dust, and all turn to dust again." (Eccl.
3: 19, 20) This statement is in exact harmony with
the judgment of Almighty God pronounced against
Adam: "Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."-Gen. 3: 19.

TORME."'T

Religionists teach that hell is a place of eternal
torture or torment and that in the "fires of hell" sou I:,.
suffer torment without any possibility of escape. E=-.actly contrary to and in contradiction of that rt'lJgious, traditional doctrine, the Bible says that hell
is a condition of darkness, nonexistence, where 1llC'1l
know nothing, and where they all go at death. Thl:'
Hebrew word sheal is translated in the Engli~h
"hell" and is also many times translated ·'grave·'.
Also the Greek word hades is translated into the
English "hell" and "grave". "Hell" and "the grave"
mean the condition or state of death where there 1S
no consciousness or life whatsoever. Some Scriptural
examples follow: Job, a servant of God, and who had
God·s approval, was suffering bodily pain and ml'ntal anguish from which he desired to be relIeved, and
he prayed to Almighty God in these words: "0 that
thou wouldest hide me in the grave, that thou wouldest keep me secret, until thy wrath be past, that thou
wouldel;t appoint me a set time, and remember me!"
(J ob 14: 13) "If I wait, the grave is mine house: I
have made my bed in the darkness." (Job 17: 13) In
these and many other Scriptural texts the words
"grave" and "hell" are translated from the same anginal word sheal,
2~ As to the Greek word hades, which is also tram·lated "hell" and "the grave", note the folloWIng: The
Lord Jesus was put to death and was buried in the
grave, tomb or sepulcher. (Matt. 27: 60) Jef-lUS was
therefore dead and was in "hell", sheal, hades, th('
grave. The apostle Peter, after having received the
holy spirit, spoke authoritatively under inspIration
from Almighty God. He quoted from the proplw<'y
written at God's commandment (Ps. 16: 10), applying the same to Christ .Jesus. "Because thou wilt not
leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thInP
Holy One to see corruption." "'J'herefore helllg a
prophet, and knowing that God had sworn WIth an
oath to him, that of the fruit of his lOInS, a,{'('ordlJl!! til
the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throJ1(':
he, seeing this before, spake of the resnrrectlOn of
Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither IIl:-'flesh did see corruption." (Acts 2: 27, 30. 31) Furthermore it is written: "This Jesus hath God rais(·d
up [out of death], whereof we all are witne~ses."
Acts 2: 32.
26 Without a doubt Jesus was in "hell", that is, the
grave, the condition of death, and remained Hll'rl'
until God raised him out of death. Thus "hpll" ha~
been wholly misrepresented to the people by the
teachers of religion.
21 Torment or torture originated with Satan the
Devil, and the Devil then caused men to charge Almighty God with tormenting men in the fire. Yet such
a thought never entered the heart of the AlmIghty
U
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God, as stated in the Scriptures. (Jer. 7: 30, 31) The
doctrine of eternal torment or torture is the doctrine
of demons, that is, of the Devil, or chief of demons,
and his associated demons, and taught by those men
who practice religion on the earth. The first instance
of torment set forth in the Scriptures is directly
charged to Satan, the prince of demons. (Job 1: 11-22;
2: 1-13) Also the Scriptures show that the purpose of torment was and is to induce men to curse
Jehovah God. '1'hat was the reason that the Devil and
his religious representatives tormented Job. Because
the religionists have for a long while taught the doctrine of eternal torment, many persons who are ignorant of God and his vVord have cursed God, thus
carrying out the Devil's purpose. Seeing that the
Seriptures conclusively prove that none of the dead
are conscious in hell or "purgatory" or anywhere
t·lse, it is impossible therefore for the soul or crea·
ture to suffer in unquenchable flames. The religious
doctrine of "purgatory" and "hell" as taught by reliO'ionists being false, it is clearly seen that these reli~ious doctrines constitute a snare of the Devil to
those men who fear and who flee to religion as a place
of protection or safety. Furthermore, it is seen that
religion is a racket, particularly with reference to
"purgatory", because men teach the people that they
must pay over their money to religious priests in
order to have prayers said for "those who are in
purgatory", and the fearful people yield to such inducement and part with their money to the religious
teachers to have prayers said for their friends who
are dead. Thus the religious teachers collect money
from the people by means of false representations.
Obtaining money by false pretense is a crime under
the law of the land; therefore the religious teachers
of "purgatory" are guilty of a great crime. The greatest crime committed hy teaching "purgatory" and
"torment" is that of defaming the name of Almighty
God. Are you willing to risk your eternal existence
by accepting and following false doctrines taught by
Illen 1 You can properly decide that matter by gaining a knowledge of God and Christ Jesus, as set forth
in the Word of God. (John 17: 3) It is the purpose
of the demons to keep the people in darkness or
ignorance concerning God's means of salvation. The
religious teachers have long been the instruments
of demons, and they ensnare the people and keep
them in darkness. For that reason in this very day
the prophecy is fulfilled, to wit, 'Darkness covers the
earth, and gross darkness the people.'-Isa. 60: 2.
HOPE OF LIFE
28 All the dead would perish for ever if God had
made no provision for them to have life. All human
creatures are born imperfect because of Adam's sin
resultin.g in death, and which all of Adam's offspring
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have inherited. "'Vllerefore, as by one man sin elltered into the world, and death by sin; and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." (ROIll.
5: 12) "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift uf'
God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
-Rom. 6: 23.
2V God's provision for the giving of life to man is
by and through Christ Jesus. The lifehlood of tlw
perfect man Jesus was poured out in death alld (,Ollstitutes the ransom price or purchase price for thl<
human race, and therefore Christ Jesus by pllJ'cl!a:,.«
becomes the owner of the human race. All wen whu
believe on and obey the Lord may have the benefit of
that ransom price; as it is written: "For God so loved
the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life."-John 3: 16.
10 The sum of the three scripture texts last abovt'
mentioned is this: All men by inheritance are born
sinners; all sinners must perish unless God provides
for their salvation; God madc such provision b)
sending Christ Jesus into the world to save thOSl<
who believe on Jesus, who, as God's repres("ntatin,
gives life to those who do believe ano obey tli\.' l'O!llmandments of Almighty God. It follows tklt maIl
must hear of and learn of God's provision for salvation, and thus the way is opened for man to dctermille
his own end or destiny. Those who do hear and obey
receive life, while those who refuse to believe and
obey remain under condemnation and perish for
ever. (John 3: 36) Belief on and obedience to Chri:-t
Jesus are therefore conditions precedent to rccei vmg
life as a free gift. Before a gift can become effective
the receiver must be willing to accept that gift. The
free gift of life is offered to mall, and only tho.se persons who accept it can receive it. "Therefore a:, by
the offence of one juch;ment came upon all men to
condemnation; even so by the righteousness oj'
one [Jesus] the free gift came upon all men unto
justification of life."-Rom. 5: 18.
31 Because Jesus was fully obedient to God's COUlmandment even unto death God raised him out of
death and made Jesus "the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him".-Heo. ;): 9.
RESURRECTION

As God raised up Jesus out of death, even so he
has given his promise to raise up out of death tho:;e
who were of good will toward him at the time of
death. From Abel to the coming of the man J esu:;
there were some men on earth who were cntirely
faithful to God, and wllich men will have "a better
resurrection". (Reb. 11: 35) Such men will be made
princes in the earth and act as representatives of
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Some of those men
are named specifically in the eleventh chapter of HeU
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Lrews. Also, these are, at Psalm 43: 16, called
"princes", who shall rule in righteousness under the
oireetion of the Lord Jesus Christ. (Isa. 32: 1) The
fai thful Christians who follow in the footsteps of
Christ Jesus, such as the apostles and other faithful
spirit-begotten ones, have part in "the first resurrection". (Rev. 20: 4, 6) Others who have died without
an opportunity of learning of God's purpose to give
life to man will be awakened ant of death anel afforded an opportunity to prove their integrity toward
Gael and, proving the same, will live. (John 5: 28. 29)
As to the willfully wicked, they have no hope of
resurrection. (Pss. 143: 20; 9: 17) If any of the per~ons above described were in "purgatory" or "eternal torment", and were there conscious and alive,
they could not be resurrected, because resurrection
is 1'01 "the dead". (1 Cor. 15: 4,12-24) The Scriptures, therefore, conclusively prove that the religious
uoctrilles of "human immortality", consciousnesi:! in
"purgatory", and "everlasting torment in hell", are
absolutely false. Religion holds out no hope of life
before or after death. To follow religion and willfully practice the same, after learning of the truth,
llleans everlasting death from which there is no
awakening or resurrection. The Scriptural proof of
(he ransom and resurrection are full y considered in
the lJOuk Salvation, which you will read with real
profit.
REFUGE FOR REFUGEES
33 The record in the BiLle concerning the Israelltes and God's dealing with them constituted types
or prophecies foretelling of greater and more important things to come to pass at the second coming
of Christ Jesus and his kingdom. (1 Cor. 10: 11;
:2 Tim. 4: 1) God led the people of Israel by the hand
of ~1o"es. and by Moses he gave command that "cities
1)1' refuge" must be set up by Israel, which place pro\'ided a refuge of safety for all persons who unwittll1gly, unawares or without malice, killed a human
ereature. Such slayer must flee to the city of refuge
and remain there, and, so doing in obedience to God's
(" )mmand, was safe: "Then ye shall appoint you cities
to be cities of refuge for you; that the slayer may
flee tJlither, wInch killeth any person at unawares."
(Xum, :33: 9-12) The cities of refuge pictured or
foreshadowed God's organization under Christ J e·
"u~, Illude available for human creatures living all
the earth at the second coming of Christ Jesus, and
which organization of Jehovah furnishes refuge or
a place of safety for those who seek safety therein.
ILl' subJect matter of "cities of refuge" is treated
in detail In the books Jehovah and Riches, which you
should read. The members of "the body of Christ"
(1 Cor. 12: 12, 27) are those whom the Lord finds
faIthful at his second coming and judgment, and who
are mad!' part of Zion, that is, the capital orgalliza-

tioTl of God, and over which organization Chnst .J p.
sus is the Head. (Ps. 2: 6) At the time of his coming
and kingdom there are others on the earth who are
of good~ will toward God, but who cannot be made
members of the heavenly class. that is. Zion. ano
which heavenly class is known as God's "little flork"
of sheep and t~ which the following promise is made:
"Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good
plea:::.ure to give yon the kingdom."-Lnke 12: 32
34 .T ('sm: then l"aid that he hat! another cJas~ of pl'l '
son:-. called "sheep" that he would call, and to WhOl~1
he would give salvation: "And other sheep I han
which are not of this fold; them also I mllst bring,
and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one
fold, and one shepherd."-John 10: 16.
35 These "other sheep" of the Lord are the I)(>rH)n~
of good will toward God, and" Ito are symbolically
designated in the Scriptures as tJonul1ab~ or .JOllathans, that is, those who are represen1t>d by
Jonadab and Jonathan, and which persons, pl'ovin~
faithful under the test, will form the "great Illulti·
tude" and proclaim the name of God amI Christ
(Re';, 7: 9,10) ; and such persons ha\'(~ the III (lllll"l'
that they shall live forever on the earth allci Jill the
earth with a righteous people.
3 .. The Scriptural proof is that Christ .J cst]:> wa.,
enthroned as King in 1914. (Pss. 2: 6; llO' 1.:2) III
1918, three and one·half years after his ('nth rOlll',
mellt, and corresponding with the threp and 011,',
half years of the ministry of the man Jesus 011 partll,
the capital organization of God called "Zion" J:' set
up, of which capital organization Chri~t ,J esus IS the
H(>u(l. 'rile orgamzation of God thus constJtute" tlJl'
pluee of refuge pictured by the "cities of refuge";
and those persons of good will toward God, and who
de~lre protection and salvation at Armageddon, IlIa~
flee to the organization under Christ alld ther(' filld
protection and refuge until Goel's wrath at the hattll'
of Arlllageddon is past.
S7 Referring now again to "citle~ of refuc;e": Whut
is meant by the words in the scripture, to wit, "tlll>
slayer may flee thither, wInch killeth any per:::>on at
unawares" 1 In brief, the answer as set fo,·th III the
Scriptures is this: The everlasting covellil1lt ot' God
given to the people through Xoah forbids the :olaYlIl~
of men or Ullimals except as authorized by the
ord
of the Lord. (Gen. 9: 5, 6) The nations of earth or th
WIcked world are made up of religious, politlC'ul alld
commercial elements, of which Satan is the head
(2 Cor. 4:4; 1 John 5:19) All the nations of the
world have broken God's everlasting covenant hy
wrongfully shedding human blood. (Isa. 24: 3, 6) _\.11
the nations have wrongfully indulged In cruel \\'ars
causing the suffering and death of many human creatures. All these nations have willfully persecuted the
true and faithful followers of Christ J esns. Apt
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exnmples are such as the Hitler government, and the
Russian government under Stalin, and other governments, such as the present one of Spain. In fact, all
the nations are guilty of unjustly killing human creatures. When war is declared the clergy or religious
teachers urge men to go to war and l{ill, and many
persons who are directly or indirectly supporters of
religious organizations are in fear of men and they
are forced into war and engage in killing other human creatures, but without malice toward their fello\'; creatures. During the 'World War many men
were forced to thus engage in killing, and also lllany
have been blindly induced to persecute God's faithful
witne&ses. Those persons who are later enlightened,
and who have good will toward God and who desire
to serve God and Christ Jesus, turn to the Lord and
seek protection and safety.
38 Where will they find refuge and safety? Such
persons of good will are known in the Scriptures as
the J onadabs. They must flee to the antitypical
"cities of refuge", that is, to the organization of
Jehovah God under Christ Jesus; they must thereaftcr obey the Lord's commandment and seek righteousness and meekness; they must be diligent to do
what is right and diligent to seek meekness by studying and learning from God's Word what is his will
concel'lling them. They must serve God and Christ
and therefore devote themselves wholly and entirely
to the support of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. They
must refuse to indulge in religion and must stand
firmly on the side of God and his King, Christ Jesus.
'l'hey associate themselves with God's anointed in
the service, announcing The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. These are the ones who constitute the "other
sheep", which the Lord declares he is now gathering
unto himself. (John 10: 16) They are the sheep class
mentioned by the Lord in Matthew 25: 31-46. If they
remain faithful and true to God's organization they
shall be ultimately saved.
39 Armageddon
is now drawing near. Everyone
who thinl;:s can see that the great time of trouble is
just ahead. Those persons of good will toward God
are hated by the demons, and are hated by those
rulers who are supporters of and under the influence
and coutrol of the demons. How may these persons
of good wlll find a place of refuge and safety? God's
\Vord n.llSWCl'S: "Gather yourselves together, yea,
gather together, 0 nation not desired [not desired
by the rulers of this world because they have taken
their stand on the side of God]." (Zeph. 2: 1) These
flee to the antitypical city of refuge, that is, God's
organization, gathering themselves together with
those of the "little flock" on earth who are fully devoted to God and his kingdom, and together with
them they serve God.
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co Such gathering or Oeeing to the al1tit~-T)il'al (,It"
of refuge, that is, God's organization, mnst take plde€'
before the battle of the great duy of God AIllllgllty,
the expression of God's wrath. Then the Lord says
to such: "Before the decree bring forth, before thl'
day pass as the chaff, before the fierce anger of till'
Lord come upon you, before the day of the Lord':anger come upon you, Seek ye the Lord, all ye m('C'k
of the earth, which have wrought his Judgment: seel,
righteousness, seek meekness; it may be ye .,llUll be
hid in the day of the LOld's allger."-Zeph, 2: 2. 3
41 To "seek righteousness" means to a;;certalll \\ hat
is right before Jehovah. To "seek ll1eeknt'~~" Inl'an:- tn
desire to learn God's will and then to dlllgentl) appl~
yourself to the study of the Bible and BIble help'"
that you may ascertain the will of God and serve hllll
with approval. 'Study to show yourself approved
unto God [not unto men], a workman [1'01 (ind':kingdom] that is not a:"l!amed.' (2 Tun :2. l;j) S\lt'h
Jonadabs must remalll absolutely neutral COIH'I'I'llIT1;':
wars between the nations and mu;;t lJl~ \\ hull~ lkvoted
to God and to His government. The orgalllzatlon of
the Lord is the place of refuge and safety for tIlt'
refugees. There is none other.
C2 Religion has never furnished prated JOn or ~atv
ty for human creatures at any time, lweRl1'-f.' I CIIp,IUII
is the product of demons Hell!-!ion will elld III thl'
destruction of all who ]mowingly and ",Jllfull) fullow religion and the teachers thereof. Hl·lIL:1lJII ",III
provide no protection or saft'guard at .\lllla~eddoll
Religion offers no sarety \\ hatsoever artt'l deatll
Protection and salvutlOlI are gIven by the Lord, Ill'cause salvation belongs to God alone. (P~allll :3: S)
Men of good \"'ill toward God are (hhgent to stud)
the Bible and endeavor to under~tand tIle ;;allle, I I:
this day of great world distre'-s God ha;; prOVIded th.,
Bible and Bible help:" explallung tJl(! ,-allie, that tIll)"
of good will 1m,)' :"tndy and U11dl'r'-tc!lld It, and tl'
those of good will who would find :"alvatioll tl'l' Lor d
says: "This is life eternal, that they 11lIg-ht kllO\\ tllet'.
the only true God, and Jesus Chnst, "ho!ll thou 1m:,,!
sent."-John 17: 3,
c3 All persons of good will, therefort" Illu ... t IIU\\
shun religion, 'I'he) are not to feul lllen, Illlt til lllak(,
God their fear and their refuge and sanctnal), (ba,
8: 8-16) They are to trust in the Lord, and Ilot lean
to their own understanding or the 0plllioll .., o( Illt'n
"Trust in the Lord WIth all thine lleart; alld Il'all not
unto tiline own understanding. III all thy II " ) ~ acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy path",."Provo 3: 5, 6.
.. They must have always in mind the admomtlOli
of the Scriptures that 'he that tru::,teth III the Lord
shall be safe'. (Prov. 29: 25) The rehf:,'1ou;-" orgallll'atiOll, ruled by the Roman Catholic lllerart:hy, possesses great matenal wealth. Tbe eHe..:dmgly
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earthly riel, support that religious organization and
pay to the priests serving therein fabulous sums of
money as protection or a kind of insurance against
the wrath of Almighty God now and to "save them
from torment or torture in purgatory or hell". That
religious institution and the principal of its flocks
say: 'The gates of hell shall not prevail against us.
When the overflowing scourge shall pass through,
it shall not come nigh unto us.' (Isa. 28: 15) Those
who aI e rich in political influence and power, and
tho::oe who hold great material wealth, trust in their
wealth and rely upon religion and their wealth, and
in this time of distress they cry out in their fear:
"What we need is more religion." They will soon find,
however, tllC1 t neither wealth nor power, influence or
J'E'lJglOn will furnish tlll'Tn any protection in the day
(\f .:\rmagl'ddon. Concerning such .Tehovah says: "All
hands shall be feeble, and all knees shall be weak as
water. They shall also gird thE'mselves wi th sackcloth, and horror shall cover them; and shame shall
be upon all faces, and baldness upon all their heads.
They shall cast their silver in the streets, and their
gold shall be removed: their silver and their gold
shall not be able to deliver them in the day of the
wrath of the Lord: they shall not satisfy their souls,
Il€I',her jill their bowels; because it is the stumbling1J1od, of their iniquity [(marginal reading) because
tlielr iniqnity is their stumbling blockl" (Ezek.
j : 17-19) Their "iniquity" or lawlessness is their fear
of man and their seeking protection and refuge in
religIOn, and thus they stumble into Satan's P1t 01
snare and are destroyed.
45 The Catholic religious system, ruled by the Hier~nchy, has acquired untold material wealth and in
cOllslderatlOn of which money, paid them by the poor,
they hav!? pronllsed and guaranteed safety to the
gullible peoplE' who have for fear fallen into the
religIous trap. But at Armageddon none of such will
estape God's wrath: "Howl, ye shepherds, and cry;
and wallo\\' yourselves in the ashes, ye princ1pal of
the flock; for the days of your slaughter and of your
d1spersions are accomplished; and ye shall fall like a
pleasant vessel. And the shepherds [priests] shall
Ilave no way to flee, nor the principal of the flock to
escape." (Jer. 25: 34,35) The saying of masses will
accomplish no good for them and no protection
agall1st God's vengeance. None of them shall escape.
-1 Thess. 5: 3.
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4r. The nations of the earth are ruled by the elements religion, politics and commerce. These rulers,
sensing a great crisis rapidly approaching, and being
in the dark concerning God's purpose, blindly cry
out to cnch other, "Give us more religion." Thus they
further prove that all the nations are against rrHE
THEOCTIACY, which shall rule the world in righteousness. (Isa. 9: 6, 7) The indisputable proof is that all
the nations have forgotten God and have yielded entirely to wicked demons, and therefore the nations
are wicked. Concerning their end the Lord says, "The
wicked is snared in the work of his own hands." All
such have determined their own destiny by ehoosi Ilg
the course of religion or demon ism. "The wickpd shall
be turned into hell, and all the nations thnt forf..;et
00(1." (Ps. 9: 15-17) All such will perish at Arn:ageddon.
47 The people are now browbeaten, regllnrntecl and
oppressed by the harsh rulers, but the end of wicked
dictators is near. The day of deliverance for those
refugees who are of good will toward Jehovah is also
near. Jehovah God has set his throne of judgment,
and Christ Jesus, the great Judge, is proeeedmg with
his work of judgment. To those persons of good will
toward God and whose devotion is to God and hIS
organization, and who continue faithful, God has
promised refuge and safety in the time of troub]p'
"The Lord also will be a refuge for the oppressl'd, a
refuge in times of trouble. And they that know thy
nnme will put their trust in thee; for thon. Lord, ha"t
not forsahr: them that seek th£'e." (Ps. 9: 9, 10) 'rile
rei'l.1gees must now flee to the Lord and serve hllll.
48 These faithful ones of good will now have a work
to do, and the ('olllmamh:l€nt concerning tlwlll I:"
"::::5lllg pnll:"e:; to the Lord, which dwelleth III ZIlJIl;
declare among -the people his doings." (P~. 9: 11 )
Fully trllstmg 1Il the Lord and knowing' that hp I',
their llOpe and salvation, they are ubiding ullder Ill . .
organization. and continue to sing: "1 will love tll('(',
o Lord, my strength, rl'he Lord 1S my rock, unci Ill)'
fortress, and my deliverer; my (jod, my strength, ill
whom I will trust; mv buckler, and the horn of Tn\'
salvation, and my h1gh tower. I will call upon th'('
Lord, who is worthy to be praised; so shall 1 be saved
from mine enemies."-Ps. 18: 1-3.
'9 Refuge is provided for the refugees, for those
who trust in the Lord, and who serve him faithfulk
If they learn the truth and obey the Lord the re'!ugees will find protectwn and shall bve.

JEHOV AH IS ngliteous 11I all hiS ways, and gracIous m all hIS
works J eliovah fS 1IIgh unto all them that call upon hIm, to all
that call upon him In truth. Jehovah preserveth aU them that
love hIm; but all the Wicked Will he destroy.
-Psalm 145: 17, 18, 20, A.R. V.

PARADISE: DESTROYED AND RESTORED

T

HE ('J.rth was created llnd made fit to be inhabIted.
"CPOIl It were placed the lJlants and the herbs, the
beast and the fowl, the fruits and the flowers. But
there was no man to till the ground nor to enjoy the produce
thereof, as stated at Genesis 2: 4-6. God must have spoken
to someone of his purpose to create man, and it is reason·
able that God's only begotten Son would have been the one
to whom he spoke; as recorded: "And God said, Let Us
make man in our image, after our likeness; and let them
have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of
the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over
every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. So God
('I'eateu man in his own image, in the image of God created
he him; male and female created he them. And God blessed
them, and God saId unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply,
and replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have domillloll
uvcr the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, lind
over every living thing that moveth upon the earth."-Gcll.
1 . 26·28
God (lId not create the first man and then give h:1II an
1I1lmortai soul, as religion has inJuced many to belie\'e .\.s
used with reference to humankind, the words "soul",
"creature," and "man" apply to the same thing. Every
man is a soul, but no man can possess a soul as a thing
separate and distinct from his body. The statement or meth·
ad of God's creatlOll of the human soul is plainly set forth
m the Scriptures, to wit: "And the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the ground, and bn'athed mtu IllS nostl'll:-. tile
breath of lIfe, and man became a livmg soul."-U(>n. ~ 7.
Thus man was the handiwork of Jehovah God Hlld \\'as
perfect therefore. "Ascribe ye greatness unto our Uod lIe
IS the Rock. his work is perfect." (Deut. 32.3,4) God then
('aused all the beasts and the fowl to pass before AdJ.l11. and
he gave each one its name. Each beast and each fo\\ I fOllnd
Its mate or kind. "But for Adam there was not founo an
help meet for him." "And the Lord God said, It is not
good that the man should be alone, I will make him on help
meet for him." (nen. 2: 18-20) Then the woman was made
,lIld hroug'ht unto man.
That part of the earth where mall first <;aw the light
1:1 \lst have h(>en surpassmgIy beautiful. The llome of the
locahty IS called "Eden". and "Edrll" meam "delight",
"pleasantness." It was on the eastern blue of Eden that God
planted a garden. and there he put man, whom he had
formed. to dress and to keep it. This was the home of Adam
and his wife. The inspired Record of this, according to
the Catholic Douay Version Bible, reads: "And the Lord
God had planted a paradise of pleasure from the beginning'
wherein he placed man whom he had formed. And the Lord
God brought forth of the ground all manner of trees, faJr
to behold. and pleasant to eat of: the tree of life also in the
nJldbt of paradise: and the tree of knowledge of good and
evil And a river went out of the place of pleasure to water
paradIse. which from thence is divided into four heads
, .. And the Lord God took man, and put 111m mto the
paradise of pleasure, to dress it, and to keep it. And he
commanded him, saying: Of every tree of paradise thou
shalt eat: but of the tree of knowledge of good and evil,
thou shalt not eat For in what da:v soever thou shalt eat
uf It. thou shalt dIe the death."-Gen. 2: 8-17,

On the eurth now was tlie perfect man. <,trong, \'l!20rO',1';
and handsome; with e)es so keen that they knew lW unn·
ness, and with the agilIty and sWlftliebS of thl' iJlnd Alid
with him was his wife, possessIng grace and surpaSSlI1l!
beauty such as no man now on this earth has ever Iwlll'ld
for she was perfect The man :md the woman \\ere glh'lI
a mandote from God, therefore a "cli\ Ine mandate". to "be
frmtful, ant1 multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue It",
and hence th(>y \\ l're endowed \\ Ith PO\\ (>1' and a \1t LUrIt \
to bring forth children and to fill the ('ntire earth \\lth tlH'lr
descendants, There is no e\'ldence that any of the hea\ l'lIly
creatures were endowed with power to produe(> an~ off·
sprmg. The propagation of the race all earth was thell nl'\1
and novel, and all the heavenly hosts must have \\<1,t.,d and
\latched w1th deepest concern for the tIme to t'orne wilen
man would "fill the earth" WIth a joyful race uf people, all
of \\hom would worship and praise the great JehO\,d: (;0<1
Happincss reigned in heaven and happme% relgncd un
carth The environment was beautiful, plrasing to thl' P,\ (',
a joy to the heart, and all to the praIse of the Etrrnal <:od,
t iJe ('l'p,ltor
The glory and beauty of the heavenly e!'(>aturp<., tile I'l'!"
feet ion of the human pair in thcir parad l,>e home III EdLll
and the power and authority of man to fill thl' l',lrth \\ lth ill'>
kmd, furnished the opportumty for exerclo.,mg elth.,!' seltlshnes~ or love. Thll test came, and some of the rnll!hl\ (,I'eatUl'(>S of heawn fdl under the test. The- JO~ cf 11,'.1\ '"tl ,wd
earth was turned IIlto ~I'('at wuP Thl' tl dl!\'\h of Edetl hoi"
never known a parallel. In fact. all othcl' \'l'll~1\" al.d I I.W.·
dIeS may be traccd to the one there eomIlllltL.'d Tel II,,·
mighty spirit ereaturc who IS now Satan the I>(·\·I!. alltl
whom Jesus called "the prince of thIS world" and \\ ho t 11\'1 (
fore was the il1\'lsible ruler of the worldlv \:It\ of T\ 1\'
,} rhovah nod direct" t!w,>(> \\'ords: "Thou ;\ a..,t t'll\: seal
l'l'semhlanee, full of \\ ISl!Olll, oud perfect III lJ\:duty ThOll
wast in the plea<;ures of the paradl~e of (:od
T:w\]
a cherub stretched out, and protectmg, and 1 ,>ct thee III
the holy mount,ll11 of Gud, thou hast \\<lL.ed III the Illi(ht
of the stone,> of fire Thou \\ao.,\ I,\'rfe('t III tin \\al,\ frol!\
thl' day of til) \'I'l'atlOn, ulltll IlllqUlty \\.1'\ f01'llld 1;1 th\,
(Ezek :21" 1~-1.J, DOlill!}) TillS "anolllt(,d .I:eluh that ('01
el'cth" (.-lull, l·CI'.) I~ nanwd "Shmlll~ (1]1\''', ul' ".\}Olllill':
~tur'J, or ·'Luedcr". at ISllIall 14· 12 ~\·lti,h lll(,.!ltatlOtl III
1'1<; heart lell to the terriLle crime of t1'('u..,on agalllst Uvd
and all the baneful effects thereof slllre
Lucifer employed the serpent to carr~ out hI'; schem\',
because the serpent was marc subtle thon anv other bea...,t
of the field whIch the Lord God h.lU maue I~UCll\ I tLer('·
fore spoke through the ~erpellt and said "Why hath (;ot!
commanded you, that you should not eat of even' tree ot
paradise T" "Anu the ","omon answered him sa;·1l1 ~. 0 f
the fruit of the trees that are in paradIse \\e do ('at' but
of the frUIt of thc tr(>\: wllJrh IS III the rnld~t 01 par;l\h~l'
God hath commallded \I.., that we .,lIould nut eat. anu thdt
we should not touch It, le~t pel'hap,> we die And the srl'pent
saId to the woman No, ~Oll sha:] not dIe the death For
God doth know that in what day s(wvrl' :'OU ~lIall eat thrreof, your eyes shall be opened ano yUlo blJall Ill' as gous,
knowmg good anu evIl, And the \Vorna II ~a w tlIa t the tl ee
wa~ good to eat, and f:l1r to the l')Cb, anJ dd:ghtful to u\:-
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hold' and she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and
gave to her husband who did eat."-Gen 3: 1-6, Douay,
God had given his word that this tree produced a fruit
that would increase the knowledge of those that ate it The
result was that when Adam and Eve did eat this forbidden
frUlt theIr knowledge was increased in harmony with God's
announced law. They were now conscious of the fact that
they had done wrong, because they hid themselves amongst
the trees in the garden from the presence of the Lord. He
brought them before him. They entered a plea of guilty,
confessing that they had done wrong, and thereupon God
entered against them hIs just and righteous judgment.
The Scnptures mention, at Genesis 2: 9, three classes of
frUlt-bearmg trees in the garden of Eden, to wit: (a) every
tree that IS pleasant to the sight and good for food; (b) the
tree of life in the midst of the garden; and (c) the tree of
knowledge of good and evil. God told Adam that he might
cat of all the trees that were good for him. (Gen. 2: 15-17)
There IS no evidence that Adam knew anything about the
tree of life that was in the midst of Eden. On the contrary,
lie must have been Ignorant of it. because there was no
specific cornrr.and given to Adam concerning it. Lucifer,
t he "covering cherub") as the officer in charge, being clothed
Illth the "power of death" and entrusted with the hIgh
uffice of onrlord of man, would, of coursc, know all about
tr.e tree of life The fact that (~od gave Adam command
c1bol<t other trees m the garden and saId nothmg about the
t rpe of life IS eVIdence that man knew nothing about this
tree. The eatmg of the tree of knowledge of good and evil
cloubtless would open the way so that Adam would shortly
know about the tree of life. But now comes the proof sllO'.vI:l~ conelusl\'ely that Adam had had no opportunity to eat
vI the tree of life and that therefore he must have been m
Igllorance of it until Immediately before his expulSIOn from
Eden.
God summoned the guilty parties before him, and, upon
a full hearing of the facts of the case, he pronounced judgment agamst the woman and agamst the man and again:,t
the serpent which Satan had employed to deceIve Eve. Ttle
final judgment against the rebE'lllOus Lucifer 01' Satan is
~et forth at Ezekiel 28: 16-19. and It provides that III due
tIlne Satan the DeVIl IS to be destroyed and never shall be
,Ig<lm Immediately following the pronouncement of the
J lldgment agamst man Jehovah God addressed someone
else, t hen and there present, and it seems almost certam
that he was speakmg to his true and trusted Son, "hIS only
begvtten Son." "And the Lord God said, Behold, the man
is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and now,
lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life,
and eat, and live for ever." (Gen. 3: 22) Knowing the situatIOn was critICal, God seemingly acted immediately, before
:nan had an opportulllty to get to the "tree of hfe" and
l'clt of It, and even before rebellIOUS Lucifer had ttme to
.Idorm man of the location of the tree. Jehovah God's words
c1ddressed to his only begotten Son were cut short; the
,:entenee seemingly stops in the middle, without being finIshed, as God says: "And now, lest he put forth his hand,
and take also of the tree of life, c.nd eat, and live for
('\-er :-" God did not speak another word, but, according
to the Record, acted immediately; and his action is recorded
in the next verse, which reads: "And the Lord God sent

hI;)! out of the paradise of pleasure. to till the earth from
"hich he was taken. And he cast out Adan. , and placed bt'fore the paradise of pleasure Cherublms, ano a flamllig
s\vord, turning every way, to keep the way of the tree of
life."-Gen. 3: 23, 24, Douay.
It was doubtless God's purpose at some tIme to permIt
man to partake of the tree of life and hve forever, and. had
he proved faithful under the test and mamtainrd bs lllt('~
rity toward God, that would have been his re\\ ard T!ll'
traitorous "covering cherub", Lucifer, therefore C',1l1.,cd
Adam to fail in the test, caused him to fail to re!am II fl',
and caused him to bring upon himself and all his progl'n~
the great sorrow and distress that have afflicted humankind down through the eenturles.
Lucifer had manifested his unfaithfulness and treadlery and doubtless intended to act as quickly as pOSSIble and
lead man to the tree of life and let him eat of that t'l'1:11
He knew that God had given his wOl'll that the [I111t ul
that tree was a fruit of life, and that If mall should pal u!
it he would live and not die Lucifer thercf0re Il'<l"Jlll'd
that he would be able to prove to Ad<1m and En: that (:,,,1
was purposely deceiving them and keeplllg them III Ignorancc and keeping them away from the opportunity for
life, and that he, Lu('ifer, was telling thrm the truth :1111]
was brmging them a great blessing, and thJ' l'I'w,' ht· II a~
entitled to be worshIped by them and by ,ill their Oft~Pl'l:I~
Hall Adam eatcn of tl:at fruit of the tre'e of lIfe Imm,'diately he could not have been put to dcat); by Jeho\ ah
Illmself, because God cannot be incollSlstent God bd !1;IW'll
his word that thIS was a "tree of life" , and ior hUll to pl'rIT.lt man to eat of it and tllen Pllt hIm to death \\0,]'1: 1Il.\!Zl'
VOId God's word, ",hich IS impo:,slble for God tll do !'"
138: 2; Isa 46: 11; 55.11) Then'fore, m ortll'r tI:.tt t :ud
might keep his word inviolate and enfon<.: Ill:> J lldgllll' II ~
agamst Adam he immediately expelled hUll from Eden alld
set a powerful officer on guard \\ ith a flamlllg :>word turning III every direction, to keep man out of Edell alld a II .. \
from the tree of life
SIxteen hundred years thereai'trr, wl'ell man hil'l 'l1ll11 I
plied upon the earth. "God luoked upun Ult' l'J:1:" "I.d
be,'lold, It was corrupt; fol' aL tlC'.,h hud CUITUptl dill:> \I.t \
upon the earth And Uod sUld unto \'oah. Till' ('ud I)f ,dl
flesh IS rome before me; for the eUI th l~ n.Jll'd \\ ltn \ wlcn' "
through them, and. behold, I ",:11 destlo\' theIll \\lth tl:l
earth AmI, behold, I, en:n I, do brlllg a Huod ul \\atel~
UpOl! the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherem I;' thr on'alll
oi life, from under heaven, and every thmg thdt IS III tltv
earth shall die But with thee WIll I establ i'>h my eovellan t ..
(Gen. 6. 12, 13, 17, 18) In the flood' 'every hVl~g sub~t 1l1l'l:
was destroyed which was upon the face of the grotlr.d, hOI h
man, and cattle, and the ('reepmg thll1gs, and tlte :'1'11'1 u!
the heaven; and they were destroyed from the earth and
Noah only remamed ahve, and they that \1 ere WIth lllm III
the ark". (Gen. 7 , 23) After the flood no mentIOn IS m,lue
of paradise existing upon the earth, but refereme:, LJa(';"
to the glory of the onc-time paradise of Ellen are found at
Genesis 13. 10 and Ezekiel 31 . 8, 9 (Douay Ver.swn)
Then, four thousand years after Adam's expublOn from
the paradIse m Eden the definite promIse IS gn'en of the
restoratIOn of paradise on the earth For IT.orc than three
years before hIS cruclfhlOn .J esus had been pre"elllllg t<
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the Jews concerning the kingdom of God. He had told them
that God had sent him to tell this message and that in due
time Jehovah God would establish the long-promised kiug·
dvm. Practically everybody in Palestme knew that Jesus
claImed to be the King. The men that accused him and per·
secuted him and were responsible for his mock trial und
his wiel,ed conviction were the religious clergy of that Jay,
and they knew he was the King. (l\latt. ~1: 37-45) PIlate
o:1'ereJ to release Jesus, but the elel'g.\ Insl~ted that JIlstcud
l:e should release Barabbas, a notorlOl;S criminal, '.IIld that
Jesus shoulJ be crucified. Then they hanged Je~us Let ween
two thIeves, and a sign was \\'l'ltten and put over the tree,
in these words: "This is Jesus the King of the Jews." One
of the t!;ieves conc! uded that Jesus was an unusual m;m,
thdt he was entirely innocent, and that he was IJl faet the
promIsed King. Therefore this thief said to h:m: "Lord,
remem]wr me when thou com est into thy kingdom " Quotlllg now from Rotherham's Emphasized Bible concerning
Jesus' reply: "And he said unto him-VeJil.1 1 say unto
thee thIS day: \Ylth me shalt thou be in Parudi"e." (Lulce
~3 32-43) Or, accordmg to the orig;nal Greck text of t be
BIble, whIch is without any modern pUllctuatiulJ mark":,
such as commas, etc. : "1 say unto thee today shalt thou be
with mc in paradise." Je,;us did not say, You :;hall go to
heaven this very day. nor even to paradise this day. Jesm
maue the statement that day, at that tinw, whil0 he \\ as
on the tree
"PllI·.ldisc" here has rcferenc(' to the re~torcd UI ~ II
The work of makmg this earth a glol'loUS placc will be dene
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by Christ Jesus durin~ his reign. All obedlCnt OIlC., uf 1'('
deemed humankind will thcn have gn opportunJ\~ to lll.lIIltam their integrity toward GoJ and bve III paradl»(' on t i ,\'
earth The promise of Jesus to the tlllef \I·US. 'I sa~ tLl thl'e
this day shalt thou be with me in paradIse? You arc exercising real faith to be WIth me or on my SIde thIS day, when
the clergymen and all others arc agamst me Slw.lI you be
wltl! me and for me and on my side \I hen I (,0111l' Illtll ll1\
kingdom and establish paradise on earth ~ If so, :- ou \1.11
have a splendid opportulllty.'
On the day that the thief Jied he went whele Je"'lh II\'II!
to hell, or the grave, and the thief is still there Whell tl.l
kingdom of J e!lovah God by Christ Jesus has de"t 1'0.1 cd
Satan's orgamzation at the b:J.ttle of Armageddon, then
in God's due time, the general resurrectIOn of "all that are
in the gl'UVCS" will take place, includmg the thief (,101111
[): 2S, 29) He will be given an opportunit: to pro\l h,,>
integrity. Jesus' words to the thief su~~est that pal'.ll]:.,'·
on earth will be in existence before the thief is a\\<,kl'nl'd
out of death. who will then have opportunlt: to lJ1'l)\('
whether he is on the SIde of Chnst .Jesus, the l\lllg, or 1'0'
God rbnted the g;,rden of Eden, making :t a pal adhe. ;,I:d
then cre"ted man and put him in Eden Thnt ;\)')'e1\l',> t..
fix the order of action eOl1rernin~ men awl p,ll;\dl'l' Thdl
being so, it seems that the filllllg of the earth w;tll ;) : I~j,;
eOllS race hy the earthly survivors of the batt!\"' Of .\11'1;\
geddon will have progres,;ed and parad lSC \I III I,d \,' h"\'l'
establI~hed III the carth before the general rv~,l1 I v, tllJn "I
t hc' redeemed dead

HOW OFTEN AND WHEN TO CELEBRATE

N

OT r.is birthday! Jesus gave no command to ee-Iebrdte his birthday, but he did C'ommand hi,; followers to celebrate- his death, which denth occurrecl on
the fourteenth day of the month Abib, or Nisan. FIfteen centnries preVIOusly liod made that the fiJ'st month of the ycar
"TIllS month shall be unto you the be~lIlning of month,; .
It shedl be the first month of the : ear to you Speak
ye unto all the congregatIOn of Israel, saying, ln tile !l'uth
day of tIllS mOllth they shall take to them every mUll n 1,lmb,
according to the house of theu' fathen>, a lamb fol' all home
And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth day of the
same month: and the wholc assembly of the ('ongre~atlou
of Israel shall kill it 111 the evening And they shall tdke
of the blood, and strike It on the two side posts, and Oll tl'e
upper door Jlost of the houses. wherein they shall eat it
J\nd they shall eat the flesh In that night, roast with fire,
and t:nleaveued bread; and with bitter herbs they shall eat
it . . . it is the Lord's passover. For I will pass through
the land of Egypt this night, and will smite all the firstborn
1Il the land of Egypt, both man and beast, and agamst I'll
the gods of Egypt I WIll execute judgment: I am the LORD.
In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month, at
even, ye shall cat unleavened bread .. , And ye shall obse1'\'e- this thing for an ordinance to thee and to thy sons
1'01' e\ er. And it shall come to pass, when ye be come to the
lar.d WhICh the LORD will give you. according as he hath
lJl'0mlsed, that ye shall keep this service,"-Ex. 12: 1-3,
C-12, 18, 24.2::'.

Tl:e natural bl1lc!J:es Inu.,t observ(' the-ir pn'-,'oo\'pl' III
the sprmg, Jll the month of Abib, or ;\Isall, eJ('!I ~ e,lr. df'cordlllg to the commandment of ,Jehov:!]1 Tl'nt \Ia' a t\ fll'
or prophetic pattern, uSlIlg a bteral lamb III t;otl's dw
time JO:lll the Baptist appeared. "John seeth Jesus eOmlll1!
unto him, and s,Hth, Behold the Lamb of God, \I :l'l'" tak('l1.
av,ay thc sm of the world " (John 1 29) When Chn'-,\ ,J(,.,lh
wa~ put to death on a tree on Calvary he fulf11led tl,(' t:- I'l'
and hecame the re.1] Pus.,o\cr of those who (':-.,'ll·I'>' 1ill!I,
in him and III IllS sacnfice Therefore tl:e apn<:t I.. . 1\ llll,
"Chnst our passover IS sacrificed for us, theret'OI'C' let \1<,
keep the feast,.
. \\ith the unleavened bredd vi' <,l!ll t'rl~ \
and truth."-l Cor. 5· 7, 8
Dur!l1g thc three and one-half ) eal'~ f(JlloWIllf!: III'>
anointlllg WIth the spint of Jehovah ChrI~t Jesm fa!thfull~
observed Israel's passover each fourteellth of I'\I'-,an, bCCdlh\'
it was incumbent upon lum to obey Jchovah's 1a\\ gIver: to
the Jews. By hIS human birth Jesus was a Jew, or lsraehe
and must keep the law perfectly; which he dId. Je,;us knt'11
that he was the antltype of the lamb slam, but he mu"t COI1tinue to observe the type untIl God's due tIme for IllfTl tv
die and thereby fulfill the type. When h(' was put to de,ltl:
OIl the tree, there he completely fulfilled the picture or t,Vp•.
and for that reason never thcreafter would It be pl'opel' fvr
an) one to observe the typical ceremony of Israel'~ pas..,.)vel'
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the 1:1\\, bellll!
made a curse for us. for It IS wrItten, Cursed IS every Olle
that hangeth on a tree" (ial 3: 13) 13) lll~ death Chl'll>t
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Jr<;lls rut an md to tr.e ordInances rclntmg to Isracl's passover, niuhng thcm to his tree.-Col. 2: 14.
Before the complete fulfillment of the type, Jesus instituted a new thing, to WIt, the memorial of his own death.
This he must do, if at all, bcfore he actually died upon the
tree ReligIOnists commonly call 11,at memorial "communIOn" or "the Lord's supper". The religious catechism inst! ucts the "Catholic population": "To make a good CommunlOll It IS necessary to be in a state of s::nctifying grace
and to be fa::,tmg from midnight :t\lw:\IGHT-that is, twelve
o'clock at ll1ght; but yon should not take anything, especwlly solId food, for a little whIle before twelve, so as to
be sure of the time, and also not to have little particles of
:ood In YOul' mouth after twelve. If you find some little
pieces of food m your mouth m the morning, when you are
going to holy CommuDlon, SpIt them out, and your fast will
:lOt bl:: broken. One drop of anything taken even in necessity or by mIstake after twelve will prevent you from gOlllg
to holy Commumon." Did Jesus ordain such a fast upon
hIS dl::,ciples immediately before partaking of the bread
and \\ me ~ No. According to the Bible the day began at six
o'clocl, in the evening; and after that hour, on the fourteenth day of Nisan, he together with his disciples ate the
pa'isover. Thc apostle Matthew writes:
., And they made ready the passover. Now when thc even
\\ as come, he sat down WIth the twelve And as they did
eat, r.e saId, Verily I say unto you, that one of you shall
lH:tray me And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began
e\ ery one of them to say unto hIm, Lord, IS It 11 And he
ans\\ ered and saId, He that dippeth IllS hand WIth me in
the dish, the same shall betray me The Son of man goeth
U::' It IS wntten of him: but woe unto that man by whom
the Son of man IS betrayed I it had been good for that man
If he had not been born Then Judas, which betrayed him,
answered and said, 1\1aster, is it 11 He said unto him, Thou
hast ~ald, And as they were eatmg, Jesus took bread, and
bll's:,eJ It, and brake it, and gave It to the disciples, and
"dId, Tahe, eat, tIm; is my body And lie took the cup, and
~ave thunks, and gave it to them, saytr16', Drmk ye all of
It for tIllS IS my blood of the new testament, wh:ch is shed
:'01' many for the remission of sins But I say unto you, I
\\ III not drInk henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until
that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom "-Matt. 26' 19-29.

The Jewish passover was eaten once each year, all t I \
fourteenth day of the month Nisan, regardless of \\ hat <1.1.,
of the week the fourteenth fell on. At the deatr. of Je~w,
that type ended and was fulfilled. As the de"th of Je,~I~ touk
place once, therefore ONCE Dum:\o 7HE CYCLE OF F..\t'll YEll(
the memorial of his death as the antltypical passo\'Cr Larlb
must be observed by those who exercise faith III hI'; "led
blood. "So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of man) ..
"But this man, after he had offered one sacl'lfice for "1Il,,
for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; from heme'forth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool Fol'
by one offering he hath perfected for ever them tllat <ire
sanctified." (Heb, 9: 28, 10: 12-14) Followmg the ell\' llll'
rule, It is proper that the followers of Christ Jesus who Mt'
members of His body celebrate the Memorial once each) l'dl',
and not oftener.
From Pentecost of A.D. 33 forward such followers bl\ e
annually observed the ~1emorial after sundown on the
fourteenth day of Nisan, regardless of wlwt day oi the
week thIS occurs, and they have done so propelly Tht'y
have not done this as a type or prophetIC pattern of :hll1!,(~
to come, but have done it as a memorial of the de<ith ur'
Christ Jesus. It has enabled them to ever keep in mll1d tiLat
his death is God's provided way for the reconelllatlOn Ill'
man to Jehovah und to the granting of everlastlllg !ltl', .ll'd
it further reminds them that all who will shaH' \\Jtll L'!:rht
Jesus in his kingdom must likewise share WIth hlln III hi,
reproaches and death, The apostle emphaSized I ill'> i,I"t
when he wrote: "The Lord Jesus, the same Illght 1:1 \\ 11ll' 1I
hc was betrayed, took bread: and when he had glwn than!.",
he brake it, and said, Take, eat; this is PolY body, "Imh l~
broken for you: thIS do in remembrance of n1l'. •-'1. r'tel' the
same manner also he took the cup, when he had sUj>j!L:d,
sayIng, This cup is the new testament III my blood thlS do
ye, as oft as ye drlllk it, in remembrallC'e of me POl' ,I,>
often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do :o.hew
the Lord's death till he come "-I Cor. 11 23-26,
The death of Chri:,t Jesus was not tYJ!ll'al Ifl" deutll
was the great fact upon which all mankind DlU,>t r.:lv \\ hu
ever receIve life everlastmg. When a type IS f\llj:I:~d t ht'
type cnds. For thIS reason It has never been ~)J opc, to () hserve the passover of Israel Slllce Jesus' death Tile \'UJUl'
of the death of Christ Jesus never ends; therefoI'(' 1t \\' J ~ I
be for e\er proper to have m mind the sacrIficI:J! de It I, or
the Lord Jesus Christ in vindicatIOn of the name of h,
Father, Jehovah.

(Contmued tram page 82)
:um" u Reference Inuex very convement m locatmg the desired
JedUle record on any partICullU' subJect of Vltal mterest today.
Thcre are 64 pages of materIal, enclosed m a sturdy cover, and
the booklet wLl be &upphed on your contnbutlon of 5c a copy.
Thosc In orgamzed compames should send m theIr orders m combInatIOn :hl'ough the local company servant.

peanng m the March 15, 1939, lssue of The WatriltowL'r should
be read before those assembled before I''\rtakmg. SInee tbe breakIng of the bread and drmkmg of the wine both pleture the death
of Jesus, It follows that both emblems should be served together
at partakmg, and not separately The emblems should be UIlleavened bread and real red wine. Jc~us and hIS ap(J~tle., ::".<1
real red wine ill symbol of hlS blood, and the anOinted rl'mlJ.llll
should follow theIr lead. A report of the eelebratlOli ~llOuld he
made to the SOCIety as mstrueted ill the bl/orm/wt In preparatloll
therefor the artlcle "Memonal" suggested above wtll be stuJled
WIth profit.

MEMORIAL

Saturday, March 23, after SIX p.m., is the date for 1940 for
the yearly fellSt m celebratlOn of Jehovah's name and to the sacrltice of tne Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, hIS Theocratic Kmg. Each
company, therefore, should assemble after six p.m. of March 23,
and the an omted ones thereof celebrate the MemorIal, thelr compumons the J onadabs being present as observers. If there is no
competent person prescnt to dehver a brIef dIscourse unmediately
plecedmg the partaking of the emblems, that short artIcle ap-

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of April 21: "Refuge,"
~ 1-23 lDclusive, The Watchtower March 15, 1940
Week of April 28: "Refuge,"
~ 24-49 mclusive, The Watchtower :'larch 15, 1910

FIELD EXPERIENCES
OVERHEARD BETWEEN LAWYERS

PHONOGRAPH SAVED HIS JOB

"One lawyer telling another 'what a wonderful address
he had read; written by some fellow called Judge Rutherford. guess he had been on the bench at some time'. He
\\ent aheud to explain: 'He backed up every statement with
Bible references. 1 tell you it was good.' The other lawyer:
'Does he cite any propbecy that is being fulfilled Y' The
first lawyer (with emphasis): 'Oh, yes' Yes, I'll say he
does!' As lawyer Ko. 2 disappeared out of the door No.1
turned to me and remarked that he liked to read good addresses like that. I inquired where he obtained the booklet,
its namp, and if he had read the book Salt'alion. 1 told how
he could obtain a copy for a small contribution of 25c that
would be a part of a 'reyolving fund' to help print more
and put them in the hands of the people of good will toward
the Lord and Hi<; kingdom; it didn't rost anybody very
mueh, but when the reyolnng fund got to turning nicely
every time it turned 0' er it brought good news, the glonous gospel, the Truth, to some honest heart. \Vell, he just
t'xclaimed: '\Vonderful! 1 want to read more,'"

"I am an employee of a mill in this town Some l'<:prr,
sentatives of Satan hurled accusations at me, brundillg me a"
a Communist, that way trying to have me fired .\ftt'r sonllconfusion I decided to go to the superintendent's home.
which 1 did, taking my phonograph ammunition, eomIst·
ing of many records. The one that he enjoyed most was
'Snare and Racket'. At first he said: 'You all have Commu,
nistic ideas,' After heal'ing the lectures, I spoke to him anll
cleared the fact of our being far different from Communists.
and exactly the "'ork we do, He offered me a seat and asked
questions. The l't'sult was that he took Salt'atwll, Enolllc.\
and several booklets, also subscribed for Consolation I ab()
explained the series we ha"e, and he said he would llke te
hear them provided we leave them a week at hlS home that
he might hear the lecture regularly I thlllk the '\'lC'tor.\ .
series is the best thing to start with, which I am going te)
take tomorrow, He also told me that my job was safe."
RELIGIONIST SNAPS UP "A BARGAIN"

"Sunday he played the phonograph for the ~uIJerin
tendent of a 'United Brethren church' and hi~ L.lmdy, then
presented literature. They said SalL'ation was a ,ery mc ..,
book, and asked if the pubhshcr curried Bibles too. So hc
presented a Bible: 'You get the book and the Bible for onl~
$1.00 contribution. You see, 1 am not a Bible agent, but on('
of Jehovah's witnesses. Judge Rutherford is the writer 01
the books and speaker on the records, and the 'Y.~TCIlTO\\ Fl'
is doing the publishing.' 'That's O.K., and you ~ay If I takt·
twelve or thirteen BIhlc~ 1 can haw a book with t'ach B10le'?'
'That's right.' 'I'll let) Oll know in the mornmg , Early next
moming an order came for thirteen Blbles and thll'teell
bool.s, The publi<;her delivered them and played more records. Next Sunda~', \\'hile serving in the same terrItory. Ill'
played the phollograph for a family, pre<;ented the hterature, and ImmeuwteIy they said: 'Why, \w ha, e that bOl)k
and got a Bible too, over at the church' ..

DEFEXDING THE RIGHTS OF THE "LAZARUS" CLASS

"Some ex-Lltholic relatives agreed for me to come play
.,ollle record~ for them. Later another relative, once a Prot(',>tant ll1JllJster, whom I had not seen for twenty years,
('amc in. \Y e greeted each other. He turned and noticed
m~' opt'n phonograph and records on the table. He blurted
out. 'If ~ ou play that I'll go out of this room I know enough
about it. I\'e hcard the phonograj...h and I have some of the
books too~' I told him: -You're 1.Jt only embarrassing !He,
but al,>o the people in this house, b~' the way you're acting.
1 came here on theil' inYitation to play these records. If you
msist you'll leave the room If 1 play these, they may, in
order not to let you leave, ~top me from playing, not to
dhplease or offend you. But If you do that, you'll he
.,poilin~ It foJ' them. Do you \\'ant that1 Be.,ide,>, thlS is not
'JonI' hou'ie, that you can tell other people what to do" lIe
appeared qUlte taken aback by tIll.,. 'The Lest thing for you
is to stay in the room and ~lt quiet . . . . Don't spoil It for
the others who would like to hear, <lad don't stop them from
hearing.' lIe replJed quite meekly, 'All nght" While 1 was
tallung u bIt III bet" ern rr('ords (on 'Uovernment and
I'eu<:e') he once sJloke up, tim, tllllC to ~ay: 'Put on another
J'l'l'l)l'd.' 'lIow do you like Juuge Rutherford l' to whIch he
replJed: 'He is a good speaker.' The record playing over,
I pulled out TWO 1V atchtou'ers from my pocket and made
pointed references. He eagerly accepted them and put them
in his pocket. A Consolation, then Safety, and Uru;overed,
they too went the way of the rest, into his pocket. I mentioned Salvation; he said: 'Send me one by mail.' Finally
I ~lung m) last shot: 'How would you like a study meeting
Il1 your house?' Rlght off the bat: 'Sure! . . . Any night
e},,('ept Thursday night.' There is now a model study at hHs
house, his wife and twelve-year-olll son participating also.
I made this remark to him: 'Now you will know and maybe
lJe one of the great multitude who will live on this earth in
perfection.' He answered with a big smile: 'I hope I wiII
be one of them.' Incidentally, the people in whose home we
met the first night are also now attending a model study
m another home near them."

BEATI:\G "PAPA" OS THE DRAW

"She warned mc: 'I am Catholic.' I returned at -1 pm
The room was filled: all Catholics. Six records of 'Gowrnment and Peace', when the door opened and papa, collar ill
reverse, appeared: '\\'hat\ gOlllg on here~' I said· 'Ph'iht'
be qUlet, SIt down und listen.' All the IJcople ]!1l':o.l'1J1 "01'1
of cringed, showing' fear, and remameu qUIet. He :1~tl'IJ('d
to two records, then began to make trouble, telling me to
get out. 1 said: •I was ir.yited here. 1 am going to play t 1]('
full ~eries, and if you don't like it, you can step out.' :'\one
of the jJeople present dared say anything. Finally he "anted
to ask me one que~tion. He remarked that after I had answered it 1 wouldn't want to remain 'How long have then'
been any of Jehovah's witnesses?' I knew he wanted me
to say ten, twenty year~, and then he would have pointed
out, with his chest out, how old the Catholic church was I rl'plied: 'Abollt 5,800 years l' Ill' roared 'What~' I replJed
'Don't you read your BIble? Hebrews 11 JlOIIl ts out I h,t!
Abel, long ago, was a witness to Jehovah, and that" <IS \\ h.'
he was killed, You see, Mr. Priest, the Catholic church I:, anI.'
a baby eompared WIth the long line of Jehovah's wItnesses'
He ups and rushes madly out of the room The people had
seen their priest on the run. I had to tell them about tLl:
long line of witnesses, and they were very much impres<;ed,
each taking a book to study"
96
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." ~ luuah 54: I 3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlast1n~, the ~laker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and hIS active agent in the creation of all thlDgs; that the Logos
IS now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed With all paller lD
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executin~ Ofl1cer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentE-nced to death; that by reason of
Adum's wrong act all men are born sIDners and Without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was mlide humlin, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ran~om or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up JI'SUS divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creatllre anel above every name
and clothed him with all power and authonty
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION I" a Theoeracy called Zion,
and that Chnst Jesus is the CIllet Oflkpr thereof and is the rlghtfui KlDg of the world; that the anolntt'd and f:l1thful followers of
Chnst Jt'sus are children of Zion, memhen, of J(')IOI'ah's or~aniz:1
tlOn, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testIfy
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his PUI poses toward mankind
as expressed in the Bihie, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before aU who will hl't! r.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
bpen placed b~' Jehovah upon hiS throne of authority, has ousted
~atan from heaven and is proceeding to the estllblishment of
Gou's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and bles~ini;s of the peopies of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's klD~d<lm under Christ, which
h~s now begun, that the Lord's next g-reut :lct IS thc destruction
of Satan's orgalllzlltion and the c;'aIJ11"hment of righteousness In
the earth, and that unner the kingd()m the reflple of good \I ill thllt
survive Armag-eddon shall carry oat the (Hyme Illlln']lltl' to "fiB
the earth" with a righteous rllce.
THEOCRATIC

CO~VE~TIO~

HIS journal Is published tor the purpose of enabling :11('
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expres"'d
in the Bible. It publishes Bibie instructIOn speclficai:y ,Il··
signed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good \\ III
It arranges systematic Bible study for Its readers and the Socldy
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes SUItable material for radio broadcasting and for other meuns of pUlJli~
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances
It Is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, scets
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without rpsel'Y:ltiOD for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ hIS belol ed
KlDg. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical leXamln,ltion of its contents in the light of the ScrlptUi es. It does not Jlldulge In controversy, and its columns are not open to pl'rson,lllt",,,
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"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 5: "InstructlOn" (Part 1),
,-; 1-17 lDclusive, The Watchtower Apnl 1, 1940.
Week of May 12: "InstructlOn" (Part 1),
~ 18-32 lDelusive, The Watchtower April I, 1940
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taDces should be made by Postal or Express MODey Ordcr or I" Ballh
Draft. Canadian, British, South African and Australa.,an rcnlltta'l<"
should be made rllrect to the re.pectJ\'e branch office. Hcmlll:tllcP.·' ""'
countrfe. other than tho'e m~ntJOned may be Illude to the ilrouhlju OI.l<e.
uut by J /lten,altonal Po. tal :lloney Ordcr only.
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(Tranalations oJ thl8 Journal appear in several lanllualles.)

AIJ sincere sturlents of the Bible who by reason of lnt1rmll), pO"~rt)' or
nd"erslty are unable to pay the "Ubscrtptlon pralC lIlaj hal e The Wat, htower free upon written application to the puull,hcl g, made onl'" "",11
jear, stating the reason for 80 requesting it. \\ e arc glad to thu, nld til<'
necdy, but the written application once each jesr IS reqUlrerl bj' the
postal regulatIOns.

},'otice to Sub8criber8: Acknowledgment ot n new or a rell~\\al ,"I>.
SCription will be sent only when reque..tetl Cllunge of nddr~,g. "Ii, II
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OF JEIIOV AlI'S "IT:'\ESSES

The mUllI!t·"t Ipadlllg~ at th,' Lord ][l,!te:\t,· thdt ull lUIl,t" of
the Theopratlc Government of .Jphllyah Gou should R;semhle m
gl'neral conventIOn m 1940. Columbus. OhIO, has been selected as
the key cIty for a five-day conventIOn of J enonlh'" wItnesses The
dates Will be July 24-28 lDcluslvc Announcement l~ made thIS
early m advance lD order that Jeho\ah's wltnesse~ and all people
of good Will may have ample opportumt y to arrallg"C theIr affulrs
so as to be at Columbus, OhIO, or other CIties tIed III by dIrect
wIre commumcatlOn and loud-spt'aker equlplllPnt By the Lord's
grace, the preSIdent of the "\Vutchtower Society Will bc 1Il attendance III person at the key assembly m Columbus Further details
WIll be pubhshed later.

SUBSCRIPTION

UNITED STATES, $100; C.lNADA AND :'IISCELLANEOCS
GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA, AND SOUTH AFRICA, Gs.

secolld-class matter at tile poot o[flcc at IJrooHvn, \
under the 'Act oJ March 3, 157"

l ,

"BATTLE SIEGE" TESTI:vJO:,\Y !'I:IUUD
Spnllg'~

openmg IS tnrrked by the "B:llt[" Sll'g-(''' '1 ",tlll'"I"
1'(,llOd, durzng thp whole month of April It b a pn·""lDg (Jf :iJ,
sll'ge llgrun"t reltglOn by a campaign to lll('j'('a~e yet nWll' :!J,
sub~crI ptlOn !tst of The Watchtower. The ullu"ual uffer III plTI" I
dunng- the campaign WIll operate greatly to that result, tv WIt.
one ypar's subscnptlOn for The Watchtower tOg'ether WIth tli
premll1m of a chOIce of any bound book and a ~elf-"(,'er('d bookl,·;
on II ('ontrIbutlOn of but one dollar; foreIgn countI le~, $130 '1'111Te'itlmollY Period, whIch IS \Vorld-'1vlde In SCopp, l'i thc fir"t ()t "
thrpe-month campaIgn with The Watchtower, lind, (Jue to Iii" III
stant trnportance of what thIS magazme contallls, the ('Ump"lgll
was actually launched on March 23, the date of celcbratlllg' til>
Memona!' Now 18 not too late to arrange for some part th(']{'111
as to territory, eqUIpment, time, supphe~, dlstrlbut'll"~ COpl(·,. d.
If unllcquamted WIth an organized company of publtshell> III J"Il'
localIty, notify thiS office of your WIsh to get III toudl 1\ Ilh 'Ill I
for thlS Testimony. Those lD foreIgn lands ~hould \Vlltle the bl.lllei.
office havmg superVlslOIl. The Informant (whIch IS free) ~OP
into greater detatl on thiS
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INSTRUCTION
(PART 1)

"Take fast hold of instruction; let her not go; keep her; for she is thy tife."-Proverbs 4: 13.
EHOV A H provides a complete course of instruclIOn for all who are teachable. A meek person is
one who desires to be taught the right way and
\\"ho is diligent in seeking true information. To such
.I ellOvah's unfailing promise is: "The meek will he
guide in judgment, and the meek will he teach his
\\ay." (Ps. 2;:,: 9) To begin to receive instruction and
to acqUIre true knowledge one must fear Jehovah
Goel. that is to say, greatly desire to have Jehovah's
apIlroval and be fearful that such approval might not
1)(' granted. (Prov. 1: 7) "What llIan IS he that feareth the Lord? him shall he teach in the way that he
"hall choo::-e. His soul shall dwell at eas('; alld his
~eed shall mherit the earth."-Ps. 25: 12, 13.
2 True
instruction proceeds not from man. but
fl'<lm .Jehovah, the Almighty God. Men assume to
ll\' instructors, but their instruction and words of
~upjJo~ed wi"dom are only foolishness in the sight
or' God. (1 COl'. 1: 20-27) Jehovah God is the Fountam of Me and is therefore the Father, or Life-giver,
\)f' all who shall have and enjoy everlasting life.
(P~. :'W: 9) His org'anization is revealed under the
llalllP of "ZlUll", his "woman", or the olle who nur(mes the clllldren of life. Jehovah grants life by
allt! throlH:;h Zion, over wlnC'l1 Chn:>t Jesus is the
Head alld tltl' Chief Executive Olticcr of Jehovah:
'.\Ild all tl1\ children shall be taught of the Lord;
ali,] g! (',It ::-Iwll be the peace of thy ('llIldrpn." (Isa.
.-)-t: 13) The teachers of persons who seek true knowl(,dgl' are Jehovah God and Chnst .Jesus. The presl'nt i~ the time or day when the great Teachers,
.J ehovah and Christ Jesus, are giving instruction to
those \\ ho are seeking the true and right way. "And
though the Lord giye you the bread of adversity, und
the water of affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be
rr'llloved illto a corner any more, but thine eyes shall
~l'e thy teadlC'rs. "-Isa. 30: 20.
3 Jehovah
gives instruction by and through his
Word, written by his direction and inspiration
gl'unt('d to his faithfnl servants and bv them re(:onied 111 thp Bible long years ago, and 'now at the
end of the world he is pleased to make clear to those

who are dilIgent in seeking knowledge the mealJlnl-:
of his prophetic Word. (Rom. 15: 4:) "Thy word
is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path."
(Ps. 119: 103) It is that sacred Word of (lod tll<lt
makes one wise unto salvation through faith In ,1(,Iwvah's Anointed One. "All scripture is glVPn hy Illspiration of God, and is profitable for dodnnl',
for reproof, for correction, for instruction III l'll.!,hteouslless; that the man of God Illay he ]Jl'rt'(Tt.
throughly furni:;lled unto all good work::, '-~ TIJIl
3: IG, 17.
• The mIssion of The Watrhtou'er i~ to 1'11\)IJ:';11
BIllie instrudion, to aid all p<,ople of gllod \\ 111 to
learn Jehovah's purpose toward and l1ls pron::-lOli
for those who love him. "And this is life ptNna!.
that tlley might know thee the only tnl(' Gnd. and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."-J 01111 Ii: 3.
'By bringlJlg to pass and revealIng the ph~ ~1('a1
facts God makes known to the teaehahl e thl' Jlll'alling of his prophecies written long ago in his \r ore!.
It rlow app<:ars that .Jehovah often uses Ill:'; t!1'\·uh.d
people by permitting them to pass through "('Ita]))
expericllcci'o and thus to have' some part 111 thl' 1'\11nllment of his prophecy, aIllI thpn later hI' ,-111)\\:';
them how thl' proplJecy ha~ L)(~ell fullilll·d and 111)\\
his faithflll people are relatt:d tltprt:tu. :->udl blu\\'ll~dge, be('a\l~l' It proceeds frolll .J eltU\'111J, L~ jJ11l (.
and true, and give:-- great l'omfort and h(ljJe tu th(J~l'
who worship J ellovah ill SpirIt and III truth. \Y Hit
this issue of The Watchtower the study of t!t(.
prophecy of ZephanIah is begun, which 'pruphl'('y
was not written by the will of man, hut a~ Zellhaniah was moved by the spIrit of Alllllghty God.
(2 Pet. 1: 21) It now clearly appears that the pro]JlJecy of Zephaniah l'e la tes to and lwg-i Il s t() }m n 1'111flllmcnt from and after the year 1914, whl'JI .J(·lJ\)\ ali
enthroned Christ Jesus the King. Every pl'rSOII ('()11secrated to do the will of God, including the remnant
and the Jonathan class, should now in the fE:'ar of
God pursue this series of studies with the kppn4'<;t
interest, because they are involved in the fu:lillment of this prophecy. It discloses that the day of
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vindication of Jehovah's name at Armageddon is
at hand, that the battle of the great day of God Almighty is very near, and shows to everyone who
hopes to receive Jehovah's approval that he is now
in need of the instruction that is contained in that
prophecy. Read carefully the prophecy of Zephaniah and consider the same, together with the facts
which directly relate thereto. Such careful study will
give courage and hope to those who truly love and
serve Jehovah and his King, Christ Jesus.
B Zephaniah was
a witness of Jehovah, and he
properly gave to Jehovah all credit, honor and
praise. The meaning of his name, together with the
meaning of the names of his ancestorR, well and
fitly describes the conditions of Jehovah's faithful
witnesses on the earth from and after 1918, when
Christ Jesus appeared at the temple. Jehovah's
faithful people on earth now, like Zephaniah, give
all credit, honor and praise to the Almighty God
and to his King Christ Jesus for the revelation and
understanding of the prophecy. Koman should take
credit therefor, nor could he take credit therefor and
be pleasing to the Lord. The prophecy is introduced
with these words: "The word of the Lord which came
Ullto Zephaniah the son of Cushi, the son of Gedaliah,
the son of Amariah, the son of Hizldah. in tlw days
of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah." (Zeph,
1: 1) This introduction should get the instant attention of all who profess to st>fve .T ehovah.
7 Zephaniah, the spokesman, is quick to declare
that the prophecy is not of his or any oth('r man's
origination nor is it his or any other man's message, He takes no credit for being wise and educated so as to be able to forecast events with dependable certainty. He plainly makes known tlmt the uttered prophecy is not man's, but that it is the mes:;age of Almighty God sent to those who desire to
be instructed. The message camp to ~('phaniah by
inspiration, he being movpd by ,J ('hoyah 's holy spirit. Since 1918 a message identical with that delivered
by Zephaniah has come by and through Christ Jesus,
the great Teacher at the temple, and through the
written Word of Almighty God, and which message
has been revealed and made <:lear bv fulfillment
of prophecy and by the leading of the r:ord through
his angels, with him at the temple and who act under
the Lord's instruction and direction.
MEANING OF NAMES
8 In the study of prophecy every word. should be
carefully considered, because there are no superfluous words written in the prophecies. It is well
known by the remnant that a name given by J ehovah is of deep significance relating to a prophecy.
rfhe name "Zephaniah" means "hidden of Jehovah".

BROOKL>::",~.
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.Manifestly those included in the class "hitldell of
Jehoyah" are hidden for their own protec1lUll. :1nd
this is shown by the following scriptures, 'TI1\'~
[the enemies of God's people] have tal, en cr:lfty
counsel against thy hidden [(Hebrew) :.((/)},(lII]
ones.' (Ps. 83: 3) "For in the time of trouhle h('
shall hide me in his pavilion: in the >'er'l'et of his
tabernacle shall he hide me; he ~hall ~et me up tl pon
a rock". (Ps. 27: 5) "Thou shalt hide> them in till'
secret of thy presence from the pride of man; thrill
shalt keep them secretly [zaphan] in a pa\"ililln
from the strife of tongues." (Ps. 31: ~O) Thus it is
seen that the name "Zephaniah" exactly fit>' God':faithful remnant on the earth at the time til(' "In~
dom is set up. Those faithful ones are' Tltl' Seed'
of God's "woman", Zion, and are the ones pirtul'pd
in the symbolic scripture, to wit: "And she br()ught
forth a man child, who was to rule all nntions witll
a rod of iron; and her child was cnugllt up un to God.
and to his throne. And the woman £It'O into tl](·
wilderness, where she hath a rlact' preparpd of God.
that thpy should feed her thpre a thou"alJd t\\ ()
hundrerl and threescore days." "..\ nd \\,1)('n tIl(' dra!:on saw that he was cast unto tll!· ('artll. hr' pen'l'cuted the woman which brought [OJ th the Illan (,hilrl
And to the woman were given t\\O \\'inl:>' oj <I !!IPat
eagle, that she might fly into thr \\'ild('I'l)('''~, illt,) !JPI
place, where she is nourished for a tlllW. and tlllll·'.
and half a time, from the face of tllC' >"·l'pent."
"And the dragon was wroth with the woman. [lnd
went to make war with the remnant of hpr SPPII.
which keep the commandments of Gild. 111,d h,t\"(' th'
testimony of Jesus Christ." (Re\". 12: ~), G. n. 1-1-. 17)
The life of each one of God's faithful one~ 1-- II:d
with Christ J esus.-----:Col. 3: 3.
• The ancestors of Zephaniah \\"l'n' ,..,,ri\"('ll "11('(
. IIi,
names and manifestly were r('('ordpd In tlli, plllp)1
ecy for the enlightenmrllt of tho:--(' ,,;!Io ;(J (. Illlll
on eartll and who are of GO(i'>, dl'\'ot('d IJ('UP!" Till'
n!ealling of tlle names of such aTlr'(·"tol':- fll!1I "1111ports wlJat is above stated CO!1('errllng Zl'p},':1TlI:I']I
The prophet "'as the son of "Cushi", whi('h J)()""lh]~
means "chaos or confusion". Zephaniah'<: fath(·) \\ a"
not an Ethiopian, and this ~i\'P~ strength til t}JI'
conclusion that his name i~ used s\"mbolicalh and
refers to that class of sin-blackened on(':- \\"1:0 an'
brought out of darkness into the kin~dom of light
All who have become God's witnesses Wert' 'born In
sin' and hence sin-blackened and "were by nature tIlt,
children of wrath, even as othrrs", (~pll ~,;)) After being spirit-begotten the improper COOI'-(' of
such brought upon them defilements dUl'llIg the
World War and caused them to receive thl' disapproval of Jehovah, and henee caused thelll confusion. The name, therefore, well de~crJh('s (,I)d':-- peo-
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pIe immediately preceding the time when the Lord
came to the temple.
10 "The son of Gedaliuh." That nam~ means "whom
.Jehovah has made great (or powerful)". This meaning well applies to Jehovah's faithful remnant after they were released from "Babylon" in 1919; as
stated in Psalm 126: 2, 3: "The Lord hnth done
great things for us; whereof we are glad." 'fhe Lord
has made his people his witnesses of power since
191R in delivering his message against the entrenched
forces of Babylon. The message of God, which
it has been the privilege of his witnes!'es to deliver
since that time, has exhibited a powerful force and
influence agaInst religion and hypocrisy.
" "TIle son of Amariah." That name means "said
by ,1ehovah", or, "whom Jehovah said (that iB, prolHised)." Jehovah has said or designated the remnant on earth as his visible mouthpiece to declare
what things he has said or promised, as published
in his Word. These faithful witnesses never take
credit to themselves, but always refer to their authority, to wit: "Thus saith Jehovah." They publish
the Word of God, not the word of any man. Therefore the meaning of the name Amariah well fits the
('ourse such faithful witnesses take.
12 "The
son of Hizkiah [or, Hezekiah]." That
Itallle mean::. "strength of Jehovah" ; that is, "strength
1'1'0111 .J ehovah." The remnant have no strength withIII themselves. but they are "strong in the Lord, and
in the power of hif:l might". (Eph. 6: 10) The words
uttered by the prophet of God exactly apply to them,
and they say: "I will love thee, 0 Lord, my
strength." (Ps. 18: 1) "And David is stronger than
the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and
smiteth the Philistine, and putteth him to death;
and there is no sword in the hand of David."
-1 Sam. 17: 50, Young's.
18 The message from J ehovall came to Zephaniah
"In the days of Josiah the ~on of' Amon kinO' of Judall". Hence Zephaniah describes tile condition then
found in the land of. Judah and also the dan ~O'er that
threatened the natIon as a result of that condition.
That message from the Lord also foreshadowed that
He w~uld favor his faithful remnant. The me8sage
abo dIsclosed what was coming on the natigns round
about Jerusalem. The name Josiah means "whom
Jehovah heals". The name suggests reformation.
King Josiah's cleansing and reformation in Judah
\\ as likely the result of Zephaniah's prophecy, the
message which God sent and to which Josiah gave
heed. The first chapter of the prophecv shows a
sp~cial need for reformation. It appears 'that Zephamah began to prophesy before Josiah began to
::,ceJ, the Lord, which Josiah did in the eighth year
of his reign. The king was a "son of Amon", which
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name is derived from the same Hebrew root word
as is the word "Amen". The word "Amon" means
"architect" or ''builder'' as used in the following
text: "Then became I [Jesus] beside him [Jehovah]
a firm and sure [builder]."-Prov. 8: 30, Rotherham.
16 Zephaniah's prophecy,
being delivered during'
the reign of Josiah, together with the surrounding
circumstances, as stated therein, seems to indicate
that in this prophetic picture Josiah, the king, represented or pictured Jesus Christ after he began
his reign, and that specially with reference to the
remnant of his faithful followers yet on the eartll,
and whom he heals, approves and builds up into
Zion. This would show that the prophecy began to
have fulfillment after 1918 A.D., and discloses that
the prophecy holds a peculiar interest for the remnant and also their "companions", the Jonathan
class. It therefore appears not only proper but advantageous in this study to take note of certain
historical facts and dates, as SRown by the Scriptures and which are related to the time of the reign
of Josiah. The figures below, at the beginning of
each sentence, refer to the date or years before
Christ Jesus, to wit:
667 B.C. Josiah born to King Amon of .Tnrlah.
664 B.C. Npbuchadnezzar born to his futhl'r );abopolassar of Babylonia.
659 B.C. Josiah, 8 years old, enthroned over J udall. Nebuchadllezzar now 5 years 0Id.-2 ellron.
34: 1 ; 33 : 25.
,
Zephaniah begins prophesying.-Zeph. 1: 1.
6~1

B.C. Josiah begins to 'seek the Lord' .-2 Clm)ll.
34: 3.
647 B.C. Josiah begins to "purge .1udah lilld Jerusalem".-2 Chron. 34: 3-7.
646 B.C. Jeremiah begins prophesying. (Jer. 1: 1,~;
25: 1-3) Nabopolassar begins ruling Bahylollw,
for 21 years.
641 B.C. The book of the Law is found in the temple and read to King Josiah. He celebrates the
greatest Passover of Jewish history.-2 Chrol1
34: 8-33; 35: 1-19.
628 B.C. Josiah, favol'ing Jehovah's executioner,
Nebuchadnezzar, goes to battle against Pharaoh-necho and is killed. J ehoahaz succeeds to
the throne of Judah.-2 Chron. 35: 20-25.
After three months J ehoahaz is deposed aIld
J ehoiakim succeeds to the throne.-2 Chron.
36: 1-5.
625 B.C. General-Prince Nebuchadnezzar defeats
Pharaoh-necho at Carchemish.-J er. 46: 2.
Nebuchadnezzar succeeds Nabopolassar to the
throne of Babyronia, at 40 years of age. (J er.
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25: 1) He destroys Nineveh in Assyria.-Nahum
1-3.
(;20 B.C. King J ehoiakim of Judah comes under
N ebuchadnezzar.-2 Ki. 24: l.
ti17 B.C. J ehoiakim rebels against Nebuchadnezzar
and is killed. (Dan. 1: 1, 2) J ehoiachin his son
succeeds him, for three months. Then Nebuchadnezzar removes him and puts in Zedekiah as
king over J udah.-2 Ki. 24: 1-19.
G08 B.C. Zedekiah rebels against Nebuchadnezzar.
-2 Ki. 24: 17-20; 25: l.

G06 B.C. N ebuchadnezzar destroys Jerusalem and
deports Zedekiah to Babylon.-2 Ki. 25: 2-7.
;)82 (581) B.C. Nebuchadnezzar dies at the age of 83,
after reigning for 43 years.
COMPARISON
16 It is interesting and instructive to note the comparison of events that came to pass during the reign
of Josiah, and which correspond with the reign of
Christ Jesus; and the relation of the activities of
the remnant members of "his body" from and after
the year 1919 (A.D.). Below are set out in parallel
columns some of the corresponding events, to wit:

B.C.
Josiah the king:
GG9
Josiah en·
throned. During
Josiah's reign
Zephaniah prophesied.

A.D.
Christ Jesus the King:
1914 Christ Jesus is enthroned and sent forth to
rule.
1919 Jehovah's witnesses, released from Babylon's organization, begin, under the
direction of C h ri s t the
King, the "Elisha work",
preaching "this gospel of
the kingdom".

li51 Josiah, ill the
eighth year of his
reign, began to
seek Jehovah and
began a work of
reformation.

1922 Jehovah's witnesses, in
convention at Cedar Point,
witnessed the outpouring of
the holy spirit and then
began their part in connection with the work of pouring out the "seven last
plagues" or vials of wrath
of Jehovah, even though at
that time they did not understand the purpose or
meaning thereof.

G47 The twelfth year

1926 May 1, The Watchtower
published as its leading article an expose of the so-

of Josiah's reign
he began to purge

Judah and J erusalem of idolatrous worship.
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called "charactf'r development", by which it was
claimed men could makl'
themselves perfect and
ready for heavrn; and showing that such claim is wholly
unscriptural, delusive, and
creature worship. During
that same year the following further important
events took place:
May 15, The WatchtoncT
published the article "HolinessuntotheLord", SllOWllll-!
the absolute necessIty 1'01
uncompromising and eomplete devotion to .T pllOvah.
May 28, that year. at LOIldon, England, the convention of Jehovah's witllesse"
adopted the Re~o)\1tion "A
Testimony to the Rulers of
the World". At this plJint
the 1335 days of Daniel'"
prophecy (Dan. 12'12)emled, and the pl~rioli of bles~
edness b(·gan.
June 1, The Jratc.:htuu,cr
published the artiele "Sacrifice and SHvice".
June 15, publi:o:hed the article "~acnfiee [ll'd Olwdlence",
July 1, thp book Delzccrance was released, whieli
was a departure from the
Scripture Stltdic", metllod~
Au~ust 1, The H'atrlJt()/CI'i
published "The Temple of
God".
August 15, "The Servant
and Service."
February 1 and 15, t'ollo\,'ing, The H'atcht(J1Nr pul,lished "The Son alld S(>f\'ant"; and, "Servant-(;ood
and Evil," which artICles exposed the fallacy ancl ('vii
effects of creature wor~hip
Surely the Lord at the tenlpIe directed these puhlications, for the reason that
the remnant are members
of his body and under hii:>
direct supefvi"ion.
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646 \vas the thirteen t h year of
the reign of .J 0siah the king, at
which time J eremiah the prophet
began preaching
or prophesying.
That was 40 years
before the fixed
tune for the fall
o f J e r usa 1e m.
(Ezekiel 4: 6-8)

641 This date marks
the eighteen th
y<,ur of the reign
of Josiah the king
and corresponds
with the year 1932
(.A.D.). During
that eighteenth
year of Josiah's
reign the repairing of the temple
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1927 In the month of .J uly,
the date of the Toronto
convention of Jehovah's
witnesses, there was delivered the lecture "Passing
of the W orId Powers".
(Dan. 2: 35) At that same
con ven ti on, and for the
first time, by a nation-wide
radio-broadcast, over fiftythree radio stations, also
there was delivered and
broadcast the lecture "Freedom for the Peoples", and
at the same time the convention adopted a Resolution
addressed "To the Peoples
of 'Christendom' ". Thereafter there was published
in The Watchtower in the
months of October and November the aforesaid lecture and Resolution. Shortly thereafter the public witness work took on a larger
scope after the Society issued for the first time a
five-cent booklet containing
the lecture "Freedom for
the People".
December 15 that year
The Watchtower published
"One Reason for God's
Vengeance", emphasizing
the breaking of the everlasting covenant concerning the
sanctity of the blood of life,
and pointing out how the
nations had broken this covenant. According to the
scripture at Revela tion
16: 13-16 the marching to
Armageddon was then in
progress.
1932 March 20, Memorial day
of Jehovah's witnesses. On
that day began, by J ehovah's witnesses, the first
International Thanksgiving
Testimony Period and continued for eight days.
In July the same year Vindication, Books Two and
Three, were released to the
public, and which books ex-

progressed, and
in that year the
book of the law
was found by
the high priest
Hilkiah. Shaphan
read the book
of the law to J 0siah the king, who,
upon hearing the
reading thereof,
humbled himself
before Jehovah
and received from
Jehovah the promise that he would
personally escape
from J erusalemJs
destruction. Then
King Josiah made
arrangements for
and held the greatest Passover in
Jewish history.
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plain the J ehu-J onadab picture, and also gave an explanation of the temple of
Ezekiel's vision.
August 15 Watchtower
and September 1 Watchtower published articles on
"J ehovah's Organization:'
exposing the fact that "elective elders" in the temple of
God are unscriptural.
October 15, The Watchtower offers notice suggesting and indicating that
'the sanctuary has bee n
cleansed'. (Dan. 8: 14)
November, the book Preparation was published and
released to the public.

16 Such corresponding events did not come to pas::by chance, nor by the design or the work of men, but
certainly were directed and arranged by the Lord
for his purposes. God's people, having devoted tlJPmselves to Jehovah and his King, in harmony with
Jehovah's promise, are guided and directed by hilt]
through the Head of the temple company. Chri:--t
Jesus was enthroned in 1914 as the everlasting Kinf!,
over all those who praise .Jehovah (that lS, thp spiritual house of Judah, the Judeans, which name mean,;
those who praise Jehovah) and all others who filld
protection under God's organization. Tho~w who will
not praise Jehovah will be destroyed at Arma~vddoll
The first eight years of .J osiah's reign he was a Illerp
boy, from eight to sixteen years of age, and during
that time conditions in Judah were not goot!. Evidently during those eight years of his boyhood reif!n
Jehovah raised up, commissioned and sent forth
Zephaniah his prophet to prophesy, and theil, as thl"
name "Josiah" means, "Jehovah healed" Josiah froll!
his improper course of action that he had previously
taken. So likewise up to A.D. 1918 J eho\'ah's witnesses, serving on the earth, were not in the best condition as to the worship, service and praise of th(>
Almighty God. There was much rpligion alld creature-worship among them from which tht'Y must lw
cleansed. They needed cleansing that they might
offer unto God an acceptable service. With the coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple in 1918 he began
the fiery work of cleansing the temple class. (Mal.
3: 1-3) In the year 1918 Jehovah had raised up the
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approved temple class constituting the "faithful and
wise servant" class, which class was foreshadowed
by Zephaniah, and which class the Lord cleansed
and admitted to the temple; and thereafter he has
used that class, and those who continue faithful are
now to look after promoting the kingdom interests
on the earth. (Matt. 24: 45,46) It is such, as a class
designated by the Lord as that "faithful and wise
servant" and which is made up of individuals who
have continued faithful in obedience to the Lord's
command, that have carried out the work assigned
to them and have done so in the name of and to the
glory of the Lord. The class includes only those who
are approved by the Lord at the temple judgment
and who thereafter continue faithful.
11 Then Jehovah began to instruct his faithful ones
by and through Christ Jesus, the Head of the temple,
concerning His purpose toward the world, and this
is shown by the prophecy of Zephaniah: "I will utterly consume all things from off the land, saith the
Lord." (1: 2) According to other translators this
text reads: "I will take clean away everything from
off the face of the ground." (Rotherham; Revised
Version; Young) This Jehovah will accomplish at
the battle of the great day of God Almighty, which
battle shall be waged successfully by his great Executioner, Christ Jesus. By that battle Jehovah will
clear off and take away all abominable and defiling
things on the earth and will make Satan's domain a
vast desolation. This destruction particularly relates
to "Christendom". In the picture the cleansing or
destructive work was extended to the nations bordering on Jerusalem. In the fulfillment of the prophecy
the destructive and cleansing work will extend and
relate to all the earth, and especially to "Christendom", because it has been in "Christendom" that the
greatest amount of hypocrisy has been practiced
and \\ here the greatest reproach has been cast
upon the name of Jehovah God. The truth concerning Armageddon has been repeatedly and thoroughly drilled into the minds of God's people since the
coming of Christ Jesus to the temple. Thus they
have been instructed what to expect.
18 Further making
known his purpose to completely clean up all the earth Jehovah caused his
prophet Zephaniah to prophesy thus: "I will consume [take away] man and beast; I will consume the
fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea, [I
will take away] and the stumblingblocks with the
wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land,
saith the Lord." (1: 3) Prior to the coming of the
Lord to the temple God's people had understood
that the battle of Armageddon would be a conflict
between the radical and conservative elements of the
peoples of earth. But having received instruction
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from the Lord since that time, by God's grace, the)
have learned and now clearly see that the battle of
Armageddon will be Satan's visible and invisihl,·
organization on the one side, with Christ and hl:mighty !lost on the other, and the battle \\"ill l'(,dUl'"
Satan's organization to a lifeless thing without an~
form of life. Another prophet adds: "Yea, the fishe"
of the sea also shall be taken away." (Hos. 4: 3)
That does not mean that every man, the lower animals, birds and fishes on the literal earth ~hull be
wiped ont. Rather the Scriptures show that pvery
thing and everyone of Satan's organization, and
which Satan uses to carryon the organization on th('
earth arid which have been doing and do his npfalious work, shall be completely wippel onto that t!lp
earth might be clean and a fit habitation for ri!.!:hteous men. Concerning this the apo~tle P"tt'l' unlin
inspiration wrote: "But the day of the Lord will ('om,'
as a thief in the night; in the which the heaven~ ~hall
pass away with a great noise, and the elements ~hall
melt with fervent heat; the earth rmeaning Satan'~
organization on the earth] also, and the works that
are therein, shall be burned up."-2 Pet. 3.10.
19 In the sky and 011 the earth, and in the ::-.t>H, there
will no more he room for anything identitit·d witll
Satan's organization. God will conlpletp]y dear up
the earth. Jehovah now reveals to hi", faJthl'ul ppopIe the meaning of his prophecies, that thl'ir ('ouragl'
and hope may be made strong. He makes them to UIlderstand the meaning of his declaratIOn that hp has
made the E:'arth for man, and made mall for the
earth (Isa. 43: 12, 18), that is, that His ereation Df
the earth is for those who faithfully serve and OJll'~'
him, and that all creations that fail or rdtNJ tl'
obey him are wicked, and that "all th(' \\ Jeked will
he destroy" at Armageddon. He also lIlakp" 1'!l':J1
that thpn the great multitude upon thl' (!l'nTbPd
earth will, ill obedience to his command a'ld UllcI,,]' tl\,'
imJllNliate direction of Christ Jesus, "rill th(· earth"
with a righteous race that shall fon'nr pralsp tIll'
name of and joyfully serve Jehovah, th(" .\llIllght)
God.
20 Then the prophet of God speaks of the stnmbling-blocks. The "stumbling-blo(,ks" which hav('
caused men to err must be taken away, and therefol'i'
Jehovah says: 'I will take away ... the stumblingblocks.' What are those stumbling-blocks' Religic;n
and religious paraphernalia, used in connection with
idol worship which has been carried all in defiance of God's plain command, constitute t}w chipf
stumbling-blocks laid in the way of men. (E:-.. 20 : 3-J)
From the day of Nimrod ollward such sturnblingblocks have been placed in the way of the peoples
of the earth. This the Devil has done in defiance of
Jehovah and in his effort to carry out his wicked
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challenge to Jehovah. Many religions have been
brought forth, and the people have been induced to
practice those religions. Such stumbling-blocks have
reathed the climax in the idolatrous religion used and
practiced by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and
upon such stumbling-blocks many have stumbled
and been caught in the snare of the Devil, and
remaining in that snare they will be destroyed
at Armageddon. Today Satan and his host of
wicked spirits invade the minds of millions. Today rr.ultitudes of deceived ones are caught in that
religIOus snare and the wicked spirits seize the mind
of sueh inJiyiduals and induce and compel them to
commit all manner of wiGkedness. Such multitudes
of persons thus influenced, embracing and practicing religion, are now under the control of the wicked
one and his horde of wicked spirit creatures, which
wil'ked creatures operated prior to and Rince the
df'luge. Those deluded ones thus ensnared have bel'ome fanatics and are induced to call themselves by
such names as "Christian Front", "Christian Mobilizers," and other names similar, while having and
exhibiting at the same time only the spirit of the
Devil, and none whatsoever of the spirit of Christ.
Thus it is shown that the names they take are taken
at the instance of the Devil to reproach the name of
God ami Christ. The Roman Catholic Action, put into
(1)(,1 ation by the Hierarchy, has laid the great stumbling-hlock before the people that has put fear into
the minds and hearts of multitudes, deluded them,
and caused them to fall into the snare or pit of the
Devil. Such stumbling-blocks God declares that he
will take away and destroy by the hand of Christ J esus before or at Armageddon. These poor, deluded
people are the victims of the Devil's chief agents on
parth, particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
These multitudes of deluded ones have been induced
by fpar of men to walk directly into the snare of the
De \·il.
21 Money, or "the
love of money' and what it
briJlg~, otherwise called "commercialism", is another
of the stumbling-blocks. Says Jehovah's prophet,
Such is 'the stumbling-block of their lawlessness'.
Having their heart fixed upon money and what it
cun bring, they have stumbled over the same, have
been caught in the Devil's snare, and will be destroyed at Armageddon: "They shall cast their silver
in the streets, and their gold shall be removed; their
silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver
them ill the day of the wrath of the Lord; they
shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels;
because it is the stumblingblock of their iniquity."
-Ezek. 7: 19.
22 In the present way of great peril upon the earth
the commercial giants are aiding and abetting the
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religious leaders in causing multitudes of people to
stumble and to be ensnared by the Devil's macIllnations. In proof of this. mari{ the following: The
organization called the "Chamber of Commerce" 1~
created and organized and maintained because of
men's "love of money' and the power that it gives:
and which men rely upon commerce or money to
accomplish their desires. That commercial element
of society has become a part of the religious organization now seeking to rule and control the things of
the earth. These men and women have been blindC'd
by fear of losing what they have. Blinded by the fea I'
of men and fear of losing control of men, the OJ'ganization called the "Chamber of Commerce" i:::
led straightway into the snare of the Devil and
be~omes allied with religion, and the mouthpiece
of Satan, to further ensnare the unsn~pe<::tillg
peoples of the earth. In a statement isstlPd by
"The Chamher of Commerce of the State of
New York", ,,·,'ith offices at 65 Liberty street, :\"ew
York city, the commercial district, and relea~('(l to
the public propaganda press, the ally and tool of
the Homan Catholic religious organization, it is:-,uf'ca report, which report is released to the puhlic pres"
on the 13th day of August, 1939. The press publishing
that report, amongst other things, says: "That religion should be an integral part of public education
in the state's schools is the first recommendation made
by a special committee of the New York State C1IUlllbel' of Commerce, appointed in February, 19::8, to
inquire into the efficiency and economy of thp pducational system of the state. The committpe warned
that if the nation does not uphold its religious foundation its whole structure will fail."
"At this time the state and nation find themseln-,
in different conditions and with different needs flOll1
those which our country has ever heretofore kno\\ II,
and our educational system must be adjustpd to
meet these present-day needs," the report sUld, "Thls
committee is convinced that thE' great lack in Oll!
homes and in our national life, is the lack of true,
simple religion.
"In these work-a-day, warring, strenuous times,
we have been paying less and less attentiun to our
religious convictions and feelings. Those cOllvictiollS
and feelings still exist-they are more illlportant
today than they ever were-and it is vital that in our
education they be honored and promulgated rather
than subordinated or excluded. If this natio!l does
not maintain its religious foundation, its whol(·
structure will fail.
"When we say religious, we do not mean any particular church 01' sect. We do not want church differences mixed up in our schools; but we do want our
scholars to appreciate and understand the impor-
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tance of their f(·'lowing- and ma!ung the most of the
faith with which they are identified. We want them
to know and to live by the basic rules of life which
each will find in his ou:n religion. III tegri ty, lei ndly
human understanding and true morals are found in
each, and those our scholars must know and follow
all through their lives if they would build high
characters and play the part we need them to play
in the future of this nation.
"The United States cannot have or maintain a
right system unless it is based on true, religious
principles, and, therefore, in spite of the fact that
:some he:;:itate to include religion in our educational
program, we place it first."
23 Mark with emphasis this fact: 1'hat the report
uf the Chamber of Commerce above quoted stresses
the necessity of some kind or any kind of religion to
save the nation from ruin, but not one word is uttered concerning the kingdom of God. The name of
.J ehovah God and Christ Jesus are studiously omitted. Although this nation, by its fundamental law
and by the earlier decision of the courts, declares
America to be a Christian nation, the facts show
that the nation as such has entirely forgotten GO(l.
The fact that the nation is not Christian is proved
hy the fact that the teachings of Christ are entirely
Ignored. Jesus instructed all of his disciples to pray
to Jehovah: 'Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done
on earth as it is done in heaven.' (Matt. 6: 10) He
thus instructed because Jehovah had declared
through his prophet: "Behold my servant, whom I
have chosen; my beloved, in whom my soul is well
Illeased: I will put my spirit upon him, and he shall
"hew judgment to the Gentiles [nations]. . , . And
III his name shall the Gentiles [nations] trust."
-Matt. 12: 18, 21.
2f Instead of following the \Yord of God the Chamlwr of COIllmerce stresses the fact that an\' kind of
religion is all right to the salva tiOll of th~ nu tion ;
thus showing that the men making that report are
blind to the truth and have whollv forgotten God
.\nd what shall be the result and tile end of the nations that forget God 1 Here the scripture recorded
long ago and applying to the nations at the time of
Armageddon is appropriate and exactly fittmg:
"The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the
nations that forget God." (Ps. 9: 17) That will mean
that all nations having forgotten God will be completely taken away. The commercial organization
hrings before the people the idols and images of religion, which God declares to be a snare of the Devil.
(Deut. 7: 16) The Chamber of Commerce urges
UpOIl the peoples of the nations the necessity of
serving idols, which is exactly contrary to God's
\Vord. All religions serve idols. The leaders in such
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religious organizations are called "eldpr~", and
others who work with them, such as the commercial
giants, are the principal of their flock. COnt'('rning
such.Jehovah God, by his prophet, says: "SOil u1' wan,
these men [elders and leaders, and the principal
of the flock that attempt to guide the people] have
set up their idols in their heart, and put tlH~ sturnblingblock of their iniquity before their face; should
I be inquired of at all by them' Therefore speak UIlto them, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
God, Every man of the house of Israel ['Christendom,' falsely claiming to be a Christian nation] that
setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the
stnmblingblock of his iniquity before his face, and
cometh to the prophet, I the Lord will answer Illm
that cometh according to the multitude of his idols;
that I may take the house of Israel ['Christendom,'
falsely claiming to be a Christian nation] in their
own heart, because they are all estranged from me
through their idols."-Ezek. 14: 3-5.
2~ In connection with those who place beforE:' the
people the stumbling-blocks, Jehovah says he will
take them away "with the wicked", Thp::,e are put
in the class of the wicked, all of which Gud deelare"
he will destroy. (Ps. 145: 20) Such' wleked" une"
specifically refer to those who have received SOllll'
enlightenment concerning the purpose of Jehovah
God, and who in the face of such knowledge and
opportunity to further increase that knowledge have
refused instruction and have ignored \\ hat knowledge they have previously received, and then COIltinue to do despite to or contrary to the kno\\'led~e
which God has granted to them. Concl'rning such tht,
Lord first gathers out and marks them for destruction : "The Son of man shall send forth his ang"I:-, and
they shall gather out of his kingdom all thill!.!;s that
('ause stumhlmg", and them that do il1lqulty I do \:011trar)' to God's law] .') platt. 13: 4], A .R.I',) Till' HoIllUll C'atlllllJc Hierarchy han' hud upportllnJty to
know the purpose of Jehovah, Th ey Iw \ l' heu I'd ! h p
warning from Jehovah as he has set fOith in hi:- \Y ord
the Bible and delivered time and again IJ: ,Jehuvah':witnesses. In the face of such informatlOll and warning the Roman Catholic Hierarchy carry un thl'i I'
work of fraud and deception and racket. ~1 en \\ iJo
have received some knowledge of the truth and been
privileged to have some service within and for J ehovah's organization, and who have also heard tht'
warning from his Word and to some extent have
engaged in the soundillg of that warlllng, are also
included in the class above mentioned because such
have become members of the "evil servant" class.
Such become offended and withdraw from God'~
organization and return to the service of Satan's
organization, smite the servants of God and ('brist,
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co-operate with the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and
thus make themselves of the "evil servant", "the man
of sin," "the son of perdition." Their offense, which
by them is claimed to be toward and against men of
God's organization, is in fact an offense at the Lord,
and they stumble and cause others to stumble, and
they fall into Satan's pit.
2G Concerning all such J ehoyah says by his mouthpiece Zephaniah (1: 3): "And I will cut off man from
off the land [off the face of the ground (RY.)],
salth [Jehovah]." The warning is being sounded, and
Jehovah's witnesses must continue to sound the
same until God says, Cease sounding. Then every
human that has not gotten out of Satan's organizatIOn after hearing the warning and before the battle uf the great day of God Almighty begins will be
cut off at Armageddon from life. Satan's visible
or~anization will be utterly depopulated..J ehoyah
now makes deal' his purpose, and, having purposed
it, he will do it. Therefore to thus carry out his purpose to execute his judgment alreaoy written and
(leclared, Jehovah says, "I will also stretch out mine
hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of
.T erusalem: and I will cut off the remnant of Baal
from this place, and the name of the Chemarims with
the pl'le~ts,'·-Zeph. 1: 4.
2. 8ueh stretching out of hi~ hand ",ill be after the
manner of God's doing at the Red s('a, as f('corded
in hi:, Word: "Thou stretchedst out thy right hand,
[andl the earth swallowed them [up]." (Ex. 1:): 12)
),lark the Scriptures by which Jehovah foretells the
stretching out of his hand and what will follo\\'.
Concerning and against commercial Tyre that forms
an alliance with religious leaders, Jehovah says:
"He stretched out his hand over the sea; he shool, the
l:in~doms: the Lord hath given a commandment
ap.alllst the merchant city [Tyre], to destroy the
::;t:'Ollg llOlds thereof." (Isa. 23: 11) This includrs the
('ollimercial plement, such as the org-anized ('()Jllrnerce
ur Chamber of Commerce, that would further stumble
the people by insisting on more religion and insisting
that the youth of the land should be taug-ht some
kInd or any kind of religion. All kinds of religion dishOllor God, and all are against his kingdom by Chnst
,J esus. This further proves the fact that the real
fight now is, Satan and all other elements of his 01'~anization aligned against the Theocracy by Christ
•Jesus. Concerning Babylon, which embraced the combined elements of Satan's visible organization, J ehoyah says: "Behold, I am against thee, 0 destroying mountain, saith the Lord, which destroyest all
the earth; and I will stretch out mine hand upon
thee, and roll thee down from the rocks, and will
make thee a burnt mountain." (J er. 51: 25) All of
these elernE-nts are allied together and against the
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Theocracy by Christ .Jesus, and Cl)d dedare" tllvy
shall be wiped out.
28 The people of Judah and J ermalem we1'(, tho:-.(·
who had received God's favor and his eoyenant. lIad
that people practiced the 'pure worship of AllJ1ight~
God, and undefiled', as commanded by the law 01
the Most High, which was given unto tlwm for tlil'l!
guidance and protection, his hand would not 111-\\ (.
been against them. Instead of holding faitJd llll~
to their covenant and to the true worship lit' Almighty God, that typical people turned to and practiced conscienceless religion, even using the thing,:
which God had provideei for them, to rEJpronch IIi"
holy name. In so doing that nation pictured thp rt'·
ligionists of today, who claim to serve Gud and
Christ and who falsely call themselves by thl' naml'
Christian, as "Christian Front", and who pl'actl('l'
what they call "the Christian religion". hut all Ill'
whom dishonor God's name. In proof of tlli::;, IH:11
in the picture and in the reality or fulfil1ment tIWI'I'of, note what immediately follows herem.
29 God caused Zephaniah to utter tllE'::;P \\ ord,.. 1I1
His name: "I will cut off the remnant of Bnnl fro!ll
this place"; that is, from .Judah and Jerusalt'11l II.
that time King Manass('h, the grandfuthpr of .J (,,..Ial.
the king, reared up altars for Bnal. (2 KI ~l' :~. -II
lIIanasseh's son, King Amoll, "walked in al: th(' \\ .1:that his father walked in, and served thE' idol" that
his father served, ancl worshlpped thelll," (~ K 1
21: 21) Baal worship was pra(,ticed by t!Jn,..\' pt'ilplt-.
which religion was introduced amoog,..t tll\'11l hy tIll'
Devil. That Baal worship C'ontimH'd III .J ud;\ h a Ild
Jerusalem until the twelfth year of KlJl~ .J o,..lall 1shown by the following scriptures; "For in tile ('I~hth
year of his reign, while he was yet young-. hl' hegall
to ~(>ek after the God of David his father: ,md III th,'
twelfth year he hegan to purge Judah and JeI'U"alpl:1
from the' higlJ place·s. and tile groves, lUld thl' l'lH\"(·d
images, and tIll' [ljolt('n ullages .\nn tl)('y 11I'ak\'
down the altars of Baalim in his pn>::;en('(': alid th\'
IlTlagf'S that were on lllgh above thpm 11(' ('ut do\\ II:
and the groves, and th\' car\"(>d illlag\':-,. nllll tll(' 11101ten images, hp hrake in pIN'es, and mad(' t!u-:t Id
them, and strowed it upon the gravps of thl'lll tllat
had sacrificed unto them, And he hurnt tl1(' \)0'1'>' ut'
the priests upon their altars, and cleansed .JtHlnll
and J erusalem."-2 Chron. 34: 3-5.
30 Josiah went outside of the limits of .J udah and
into the territory of Israel and did 11 lIke \\ (II k 0"
reformation and cleansing. (2 Chron, 3-!: (i, i) Aft(·1'
the death of Josiah Baahsm was l'eVIH'd 111 .J ndall
under the succeeding kings, as the prophecies 01
Jeremiah and Ezekiel show.
Sl At the present time the King, Christ J esus, ha~
cleansed God's temple of all of modern BaalI::,rn or
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reli~don. But among the many professors of Christimllty, Baalislll or religion still persists, and they
indulge ill religion in fact more than ever. Baalism or
religion openly claims its fripndship to and with the
world, which is Satan's organization, and Satan is
the great Baal, lord, owner and husband of that
organization. ~ow Jehovah is making it clearly to
appear to those who will receive instruction what
constitutes his own organization and what constitutes "Christendom". The Baal-worshipers or practitioner::,; of religion not only turn away from the
truth. but openly oppose God's organization and
persecute those who bring the message of Jehovah
to their attention. In "Christendom" the religionists
continue to worship with great admiration the
religions of Satan, and these leaders urge upon the
rising generation to embrace the same, and thus all
are marching into the pit of destruction.
S~ Furthermore God declares that he will "cut off
... the name of the Chemarims [the priestlings,
idol-priests (Rotherharn, margin); the idolatrous
priests (r oun,q)]". In the type or picture Josiah
the king did put down these idol-priests. (2 Ki. 23: 5,
ma"gzn) In the fulfillment God will surely, by Christ
Jesus, cut off such priests of idolatry, even as he
has declared. The word Chemarims, according to its
derivation. means "blackness, sadness", and accordingly the name means those who go about in black,
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hence ascetics, priests of a religious organization,
and such as the nuns, who collect the monpy from
the ensnared ones. Faithfully this description 1118
the "blackbirds" of ecclesiasticism, the gloomy
groups of the priests and preachers and others or
today. Also the name fitly describes the "evil ,:('n'ant" class. All of such mark themselves in order to
be seen of men and recognized and approwd by men,
The priests referred to in the prophecy are tho:"e who
lead in religion, and particularly the so-t'allpd
"Christian religion", in which the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy takes the lead but which is in fact De\'ilism in disguise. All such shall be taken away, God
declares. Even now the names and the titlps of ~u('h
begin to go, as the people are learning that religion i~
hypocrisy in the extreme. The people of p-ond will arp
becoming enlightened, and they are shunl'ing reI ig-ion
and their religious leaders. Soon the clergy will ,:ppl,
to hide their identity as ecclesia~tics by clailliing t(,
be herders of swine, and that will be a slander 011 the
swine, which no doubt will, in disgust, slowly w:llk
away from the presence of their ('\ailllerJ Iwr<!pr<.:
(Zech. 13: 5, 6) At the beginning of Al Ilwgpc!c!on
everything pertaining to such religiou~, hypo(,J'l.tical practice will be taken away by the l,ord T,('I
those who love the Lord continue to reeeive ill~tru('·
tion.
(To be conhnued.)

WRONG ATTEMPT TO "FILL THE EARTH"
HAT became of ~he marri~d "sons of God" on earth
at the time of the Flood forty-four centuries ago?
(Genesis 6: 1, 2) Their existence dates from before
the creation of earth and of man and woman upon it, according to God's own words: "Where wast thou when I laid
the foundations of the earth T declare, if thou hast under-..tandlll!! Whereupon are the fountlations thereof fastenetl T
or who laid the cornerstone thereof; when the mornlllg stars
~anl; together, and all the sons of God shouted for JOy 1"
--Job 3~' 1-7
In the universal orgalllzation of Almighty God, "whose
name alone is Jehovah," there were many holy angels de\ oted to hiS servi('e and who did not part ici pate in the rehelllOn of the 'morning star', Lucifer. All of such faithful
.mgels are the "sons of God", because they received their
life from Jehovah God: "who maketh his angels spirits j hIS
mmistcrs a flaming fire; who laid the foundations of the
earth, fhat it should not be remand for e.ver."-Psalm
104; 4, 5.
About 1500 years had now passed since the rebellion in
Eden, and Adam and Eve had had children and grandchIldren, and the human race was continuously on the increase,
in unrighteousness. At this point begins the inspired account
concerning the deba.uchery of the human race, to wit: "And
it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face
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of the earth, and daughters were born unto tJ'em. that the
SOll<> of God saw the daughters of men that they \\en' fall',
and they took them wives of all whIch they ('hose." To do
so these spirit "sons of God" must materialize In human
bodies as men. (Ge·n. 6 '1, 2) The a~count quoted says TKltl:ing about wickedness of these angelic "sons of (iod", 11ll)
that they were wicked at the time they matenalized as men
It could not be said that the ones here culleJ .. the son" of
God" were any part of t he fallen Lueifer'~ or~anJzat}(J1J at
that time, if ever. All who had allied themselves WIth him,
now Satan the Devil, were then and are his "seed", and
hence the sons of Satan This is proof that the one<> her~'
called the "sons of God" are a class or company en~lrel.\
djfferent from the ones that joined Satan in hIS rebellIOn
at Eden. The fact that 1,500 years after the rebellion angels
are called the "sons of God" shows tha.t they had been sen'·
ing Jehovah God all of that time. They were spIrit creaturl''>
or angels having life from Jehovah God, and, contJn\llng III
His service, they are designated as "the sons of (iud" All
of Adam's children had been born sinners, and tenee none
of them could be de~ignated as the "sons of God" (Rom
5: 12) Noah was a servant of God
The Devil had set himself up as equal to or supenor to
Jehovah God, and the Devil had evolved schemes to reproach and to oppose Jehovah. He knew that Jehovah had
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commanded Adam in Eden to multiply and "fill the earth"
with a righteous offspring and that God had declared that
his purpose must be accomplished. The Devil concluded
that he would prevent the carrying out of God's declared
purpose. Althoug-h Adam had joined the Devil's organiza·
tion, some of Adam's offspring maintained their integrity
and devotion toward God, and such included Abel and
Enoch and Noah. In order to gain his wicked ends the Devil
set about to debauch all the human race by the use of angels
to displace human husbands and produce a race that would
rehel against God. No doubt the Devil tried thus to seduce
all the angels, expecting to provoke God to wrath and to
hring about the destruction of all the human race and to
turn all the angels against the Almighty.
The Devil uses deception and fraud to entrap human
creatures that become negligent of their duty toward God.
It is entirely reasonable that the Devil employed a like man·
ncr of fr:lud and deceit to turn the spirit "sons of God"
away from the Creator. It was a part of his wicked scheme
to defraud angels as well as men and to induce them to go
('ontrary to God's law. The "daughters of men" were fair,
and the "sons of God" saw these and observed that they were
attractive By fraud and deceit Satan had 1,500 years be·
fore entrapped first the beautiful Eve, which furnished
.\darn an excu,;e to join the Devil; and now he uses the
IJra lltiful daughters or granddaughters of Eve to entrap
(,thers, even the "sons of God". Those angelic "sons of God"
had !l0wcr to materialize in a human organism, and doubt·
Ie's did materialize There is no evidence that by material·
IZlll~ they violated God's law, because the Scriptures show
that long after this, in the days of Abraham, angels rna·
trl Jallzcd and appeared as men. (Consult Genesis chapters
Ib and 19.) While the "sons of God" did not materialize
at .rehovah's command, nor were sent as his messengers,
yet their sm does not appear to be that of materialization.
Appearing in human form they would necessarily be hand·
"!)Inc and attractive men that would be pleasing to the
\\ Of,len of that time. The Scriptures do not say that they
\', crr giants, and it would not be at all reasonable to con·
duor that they materialized as giants, but that they mate·
l'lalizrd as attractive men. Thus "the sons of God , .. took
them wIves of all which they chose". The result of this mar·
l'la~e relatIOnship between "sons of God" and "daughters
of men" \\ound up in greatly increased wickedness among
the human race, and this of itself is conclusive proof that
Satan was the prime mover in bringing about this condition.
The presumption is that the fathers of the "daughters"
('onsented to their daughters' marrymg the materlahzed
,>pil'lt creatures, they reasoning that such a course would
m:ll.c the human race great as compared with God and would
gIve them a better standing with the Almighty, It would
be the Devil that would instill just such a thought into
the minds of men, his purpose being to mock God and bring
['rproach upon God's name.
Besides the "sons of God", the "seed" of 'that old Serpent,
which is the Devil', were then in the earth. Says the Sacred
Rerord: "There were giants in the earth in those days."
Or, according to the American Revised Version reading:
"The Nephilim were in the earth in those days, and also
after that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters
of men, and they bare children to them: the same were the
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mighty men f (Hebrew) Gibborim) that were of old, thl'
men of renown." (Gen. 6: 4) That the Nephihm matenalized as human creatures there is no doubt, because thr
Scriptures say they "were in the earth". Doubtless thr
Nephilim were the very ones who, together with Satan,
induced the "sons of God" to leave their proper place 1I1
the service of Jehovah and seek pleasure with the daughters
of men, and this the Nephilim did to turn those "sons of
God" away from Jehovah that they might receive hIS disapproval and at the same time bring greater reproach upon his
name. These Nephilim materialized and "were in the earth",
but the "sons of God" married the "daughters of men". It
was "after that", after those Nephilim first appeared on
earth, that the "sons of God" and the daughters of men had
children. These Nephilim were, according to the meanmg of
their name, "fallen ones" or fallen angels, because they
had fallen entirely away from God, or "fellers", who treated
others in a tyrannical manner.-See Strong's Concordance.
By the marriage of the "sons of God" with the "daughters of men" children were born, and "the same became
mighty men, which were of old, men of renown". Those
"men of renown", the offspring of the "sons of God", were
not called "Nephilim", but are tenoed gibborim, aceordlllg
to the Hebrew text, The Devil's scheme seemed to be progressing well toward accomplishing his purpose If he ~\ll"
ceeded, such, the Devil concluded, would prove hI" ()\\ I'
supremacy, bringing great reproach -upon Jehovah's name'
and preventing God from carrying out his purposr toward
the earth. The result of that devilish scheme was that alrno~t
all the human creatures became corrupt. (Gen. 6· 12) ~O<ll:
had at all times maintained his integrity' toward God, and
Noah and his family were the only ones on earth at that
time that were faithful to God, The mandate to "fill thl'
earth" with a righteous race, and which God gayc to till
perfect Adam, could be carried out only b:o men III full
harmony with Jehovah, and in order for tllls to be done
the wicked must be cleared out before God's purpose rould
be accomplished. A flood or deluge would result In preventing Satan's scheme to corrupt every creature on t he earth
The clearing off of the wicked and corrupt gencratlOn and
the preserv.mg on the earth only righteous men would Upt'n
the way to begin anew to carry out the dinne manoate to
"fill the earth". In the great deluge that came upon th('
earth the gibborim, or "mighty men", werc dcstroyt'd, but
there is no Scriptu!"al evidence that either the "sons of (;00"
or the wicked Nephilim were destroyed. On the contrarY.
the evidence shows that both classes are yet allve. Jude' G
and 2 Peter 2: 4, 5, and Ephesians 6: 12, and other ser\T)tnres describing the activities of the demons, the farrllli:11'
spirits, the unclean spirits, the wicked spirIts, indIcate wh.ll
became of the Nephilim, who dematerialized at the flood
Tae question, then, is, What became of these married
"sons of God" at the time of the flood, and what IS tlH'll'
present condition TJehovah's name havin~ been reproached
both by angels and by men, he duly sent Jesus to earth for
the purpose of vindicating Jehovah's name and bearing WIt·
ness to the truth. In doing this Jesus must preach and dld
preach both by word of mouth and by his consistent coursr
of action Whatsoever preaching Jesus did, that preachmg
was done in the performance of his commission from God
"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for
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the unjust, that he mi~ht hring us to Gvd, being put to death
in the flesh, but qUIckened by the spirit [( Am. Rev. Ver.)
made alIve in the spirit]; by which also he went and
preached unto the spirits in prison i which sometime
[ (A.R V.) aforetime] were disobedient, when once the long~ufiering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark
was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls, were
saved by water."-l Pet. 3: 18-20.
According to the Scriptures those "spirits in prison"
were prior to the flood the ones de~ignated in Genesis chapter six as "the sons of God". TheIr wrongdoing consi~ted
III their leaving their assigned duties in God's organizatIOn
and marrying the daughters of men and thus devoting them<;el \les to t hat wh ich was in disobedience to God's law concernm~ them. When the ark was completed and the flood
came. there the "old world" ended. That means a change in
spirit condItions as well as earthly conditions. Hence. "the
world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished."
(2 Pet. 3: 6) It was at that time that the spirit'> were imprisoned; which shows that they were not destroyed. It
was to those imprisoned spirits that Jesus preached. Noah,
"a preacher of righteousness," preached to them prior to
the flood and they had not heeded his preaching, and for
that reason they did not escape Imprisonment. Those spirits
could not have been killed at that time, because they were
alive in Jesus' day; otherwise Jesus could not have preached
to them It is quite certain that those disobedient spirits,
"the sons of God," are still alive, but under restraint or
imprisoned.
Who imprisoned them 1 There is no reason to conclude
that God Imprisoned them. Smee thev were disobedient to
God, would He not be the one to imprison them 1 Not necessarily so. Those angels once in God's service and organizatIOn had fallen to the wiles of the Devil, and God would
deli\Cr them up to His enemy Satan and permit the enemy
Satan to imprison them SimIlarly, centuries later, the
Israelites were once in the typIcal organization and service
of Jehovah, and the Israelites fell away to Satan's wily influence, and God gave them over to His enemy and their
enemy, Satan. and permitted many of them to be held m
captlYlty and in pri~on. (Ser Hosea 11:8; Jeremiah 12:7,
Isaiah 47 6) The dlsohrdipnt "sons of God" in Noah's day
1ike\\ ISe <.hd not heed his preachlllg. and when the flood came
they found there was no protection for them regardless
of whether they desired to return to God's organization at
that time or not. They had been disobedIent and walked
mto Satan's trap. lIad God imprisoned those disobedient
"spirits" the manifest purpose would have been to restrain
them from further disobedience, and this supports the cond usion t ha t God did not restrain them. If Satan is the one
who put them in prison his purpose would be to keep them
under his control and thus prevent them from returning to
God. After the flood came, teachmg these disobedient spirlts the supreme power of God and vindicatmg hIS word and
name, such spirit creatures would be restrained by Satan
and his wicked allies to prevent them from breakmg away.
Since those "sons of God" did not take advantage of God's
long-suffering during the 120 years and hearken to the
preaching of righteous Noah, God's witness, Jehovah would
let them go and would give them no protection and did give
them no protection in the flood. Their disobedience in dis-
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regarding his organization and service would separa te tliem
from him, and their fear would bring them into Satan\
snare. (Prov. 29: 25) Thus Satan and his Nephilim bullies
would hold these "sons of God" in restraint or m prison.
not permitting them again to return to the Lord Guu and
his service.
Since the purpose of preaching is reformation, if pOSSIble, of those who hear, that must have been Jesus' purpose
in preaching to these disobedient spIrit "sons of God".
(Rom. 10: 14, 15) How did Jesus preach to them 1 Not
necessarily by word of mouth, but by his consistent ('onduct
and unyielding devotion to Jehovah under the most severe
test while on earth. At the time of his consecrating hImself
to Cod, at the Jordan river, Jesus was counted as ue.1d III
the flesh, and, the spirit of God there descendmg upon hllll.
there began his quickening in the spirit. For til rce .1nJ
one-half years he was preaching the truth by word of mouth
and by his constant devotion to Jehovah God. Ill: refused
to yield to the temptations presented to him by Satan. aIHI
amidst all the persecutions heaped upon hIm by Satan hl'
remained faithful and true to Jehovah. This, to~ether WIth
his continuous course of consistent action even unto ueath.
and then his being raised out of death, was the m,lIlner III
which he preached to the spirits in prison, a:, IS stated at
1 Peter 3: 19 (A.R. V.): "In which also he \\ ell t alld
preached unto the spirits in prison." IIis preaching to them
was by their observing his faithful de\'otioll and t'onslstent
holding to God's organization; which course would III effect
say to them: 'If you had remained true and faithful tel
God's organization where he placed you. you would at till"
present time not be in prison and awa) from Gud's 1a\'or .
From the prophecy of Ezekiel (38: 1, 2) it appears that
"the land of Magog" is the place where the angels that
sinned in Noah's day are imprisoned, especially SIllCC the)
were imprisoned by Satan. When Jesus was resul'lwted he
was a spirit divine, clothed with all power and authOrity
and ability to go and come at will. Durmg the three days that
Jesus was dead, he, to be sure, did not go anywhere After
his resurrection to life as a spirit creature dl vme and 0('·
tween then and his ascensIOn into heaven, forty days elal)~ed.
Several times he materialized and appeared 111 hunHlII 01'gamsm to hIS disciples, but only for a few m:nutes 011 (,~u·!:
occasIOn There seems to be no reason why he nll~ht Ilot
have gone to the "land of Magog" and there addre~~l'd cl
message directly to the spirit creatures restralllcd III prl~on
by the Devil since the flood. He certainly had the power to
do whatsoever he might choose to do in harmony with God'~
will. He was certainly able to go, and there \\ a~ surely
ample time for him to do so between the tane of IllS resurrection and his ascension into heaven.
HIS preaching to them, even mdirectly, would Imply that
there is hope for the deliverance of those impflsoned SpIrIt<,
who take their stand boldly on Jehovah's slue 111 the du)
of judgment. What Jehovah has m store for them the SCrIPtures do not reveal; but if, at the battle of Armageddon, an)
of them do take a positive and uneqUIvocal stalld on 1I l~
side and gladly leave it to Jehovah where to place them, the)
may be recovered and return to some place Il1 hIS umversal
organization, but not to "fill the earth". That will be assigned to the righteous "men of good will" who survive on
earth through the battle of Armageddon.

"COUNT THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST"
OW is the time to count the number. The suggest10n of certain anti-Catholic religionists that the
number refers to the pope of the Roman Catholic
IlJerarchy IS not corrcct. It could not apply to the office
of pope, the number rcfers to the "beast", because the
~Iaster says, "Here IS wisdom. Let him that hath under~tandmg dount the number of the beast: for it is the number
of a man" (Revelation 13: 18) If the number referred to
thl' pope, we must agree that the pope is the beast, and no
UI1l.' seriousl:-- believes that the pope is the beast described
1ll The Hevelat1On. In the Ylsions of Daniel the prophet
(Damel, chapter seven) beasts were used to symbolize
beastly human governments, anti-theocratic. From the days
of Jhe first orgamzed human government by Nimrod, at
Babd, govemments by men have included three elements,
J'l'11~IOUS, polItical, and commercial When we see that "the
bCd~t" eon~l~ts of a government made up of different elements exerebing power by force and VIOlence to accomplish
a conlmon purpose, then wc can see that the number must
IJV applIed Il1 harmony WIth what constitutes the beast.
The beast IS Satan's organization visible to human eyes,
the rulmg factors wherem are made up of men who are
Imperfect "And his number is si~ hundred threescore
Isi"ty] and six" In Bible symbolisms six is a symbolic numbel' l'('presenting imperfection. Six hundred and sixty and
~IX (three orde-rs of SIX) names or represents the three
rulmg elements in the beastly organization, to wit, religious,
commercial, and political power, The text does not say that
I t IS the numbcr of one human creature; and since the beast
IS not one human creature, the number could not be that
of a man or of an office held by a single indIvidual. It is
t',e nnmber of the orgamzation of imperfect men, who form
the IJcvJl's beastly visible organization, all under the contrul of the demons of which Satan is the prince. Man's plans
are llludequate, Imperfect, deficient, and incomplete. They
tull far ~hort when compared WIth God's arrangement.
Flom man's vIewpoint the "beast" num bered 666 and would
1 epresent absolute completeness, the last word that could
\)e selld in favor of a man-made arrangemellt for ruhng
the world
:\"ote how the Scriptures place the three elements of
:-;atan's beastly orgamzation; and the placing of them seems
to lIidleate the degree of reprehensibIlity. The "number of
lilt> !J"dst" reads (1) SIX hundred-60a, and (2) three\ture-60. and (3) six-6, the three numbers bemg denoted
hy tllree different alphabetic letters or symbols in the origlila I Ureek text of the Bible. According to the order ob,,'n ed III the text, .six hundred represents the religIOUS
., I,'rg\', threescore, the financial giants or profiteers or com·
,lIt'!'l'lal traffickers; while six represents the professional
polltieums. In the Scriptures the number seven is used to
designate that which is spiritually complete, Six being a
~ylt1bol of imperfectIOn, which is abominable from God's
\ ','\\ pomt, therefore reprehensible, It is to be seen that .six
multlplJed by a hundred (600) shows that the clergy are
,l InmJrea tImes as reprehensible before God. Why? BeI'all~e it was theIr obligation to teach the truth concernmg
Jdlv\'ah God's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus Ill~tead of linking their hands with the "abominat1On of desolatlOn", Satan's substitute or counterfeIt for that Theo('ra tiC Government by Christ Jesus. Today the religious
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clergy are the bitterest opposers of Jehovah's witnesses who
proclaim that Theocracy.
The six multiplied by ten (60) shows that the commercwl element are ten times as reprehensible as the pohticJan~,
bccause money is power and the commercial traffickers exercise power and influence by reason of their use of mOJ1PY ,
whereas six represents the willing, loud-talkmg polItIcal
class. We therefore see an unholy triple combination of Imperfection, resulting in a thing that is abominable in the
sight of God.
It must be concluded, therefore, that when Jesus s..llcl of
the beast's number, "It is the number of a man," he meant
to convey the thought that the thing brought forth by man
in lieu of Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Chnst would
constitute the "beast", whose measure (number) would he
the number or designation of man and not of God The 666.
therefore, mstead of referring to an individual, seems rlearIy to have reference to the combmed elements of earth.
eccleSIastical, financial and political, with their hangeJ''>,ol1
and supporters, constItuting a rule of earth which I~ determined to control at any cost, which is beastly in operat1On,
and which, therefore, is a rule by violence The "number"
suggests selfish gain, mammon, because in olden time the
value of Kmg Solomon's annual revenue vf gold was tJ66
talents. (See 1 Kings 10: 14.) The ancIent gIant 0:' C,ltil,
who fought against the typical theocracy under Klllg 1J:l \ ld
of Jerusalem, had six digits on each hand and each foot, und
he IS therefore a picture of the Devil's dictatorIal orgamLation (See 1 Chronicles 20: 6.) The dimenSIOns of I\: IlIg
~ebuchadllezzar's golden idol image, which the three Llltl!ful Hebrews refused to salute and adore, \\ ere sIxty CUblb
hIgh by six cubits broad. (See Damel 3· 1.; Thus the nUn!bel' six represents secular completeness. that is. C'ompletcne%
according to man; and is the designat10n of man, !II C011tradlstmct10n to the divine deSIgnation
The description given in the fourteenth chapter of The
Revelat10n is of the TheocratIc organization m (':-..act CUlltrast to the forcgomg The apostle John there de~crtbe~ till'
Lamb Chnst Jesus, the Theocratic King, and "with hllll
an hundred forty and four thousand" faIthful followers,
who have IllS name and the name of his Father WrItten III
their foreheads. These 144,000 members of the ('Om!Joslte
"body of ChrIst" belong to the royal famIly of Jehovah (;od,
they are the spirit-begotten children of Uod ; and thercfore
they bear hIS name and the name of theIr Elder Brothel',
who is the Head of the royal house. These do not have the
"mark of the beast" in their foreheads, nor in their h.. nds,
nor anywhere else. (Revelat1On 15: 2, 20: 4) They are llot
in sympathy with the beast, they are not children of :t,
and they do not support it. The man-made arrangemell t,
the beastly system, as measured by man, is symbollzl'd b:666 (600 plus 60 plus 6), or thrre degrees of SIX, WIWll'U'i
the divine arrangement, Jehovah's Thcocratlc (;O\'L'l'lll:lellt
by Christ Jesus, is symbolized by seven The one I:' UlTa) ed
agamst the other.
The war IS on between the "beast" and the Lamb. the
Theocratic Kmg. (Rev. 19: 19,20) Those deSCrIbed m The
Revelation (14: 1-5) are on the side of the Lamh, Chl'l'it
Jesus, and amidst all the confuslOn and tumult are sl1lgmg
the praises of Jehovah God and his Theocracy. On whose
side do you stand' and whose praises will you smg?
111

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PRIEST REACTIO:-lS AT OAKLAND, CALIF.

"One priest came to the Convention assembly. After
hearing the talk he went home, laid off his garb, donned
civIlian clothes, went to the grocery store in his community
and said to the storekeeper: 'I just heard Judge Rutherford.
That man has the truth, and I'm done with this religious
racket.' At a doorstep setup: After the record was run for
a lady, who held open th~ screen during the recording, a
priest stepped out from behind the inner door and said:
'What right have you to go about playing this record"
'Well,' saId I, 'that's just fine; I'm glad you're here, and I
~eC by your face that you are an honest man. So we'll just
let the other side of this record answer your question.' The
laJy ~tayed the door while the priest sat down in a chair
jll the center of the room, side view. Whell the record
finIshed I said: 'There you have it.' He rose and came to\\ urd the door, saying seriously: '\Vell, where are the dead"
I, in all kindness, popped him over with a few of those
"harp-cutting scriptures as to where the dead are. Then I
oent ovcr to take up my faithful sweet-voiced servant
(phonograph) and, turning to the lady, offered her just a
buoklet '011. no,' came the response from her, r:..ther fearfully; but the priest, with an expression of determination,
said: 'GiYe it to me; I'll read it.' Thirty minutes later he
carne out while my 'servant' was at work on a doorstep
across the street. I caught his eye; with a grin he waved."
CE~SUS-TAKER VISITS

UTAH PIONEER TRAILER

";\ly trailer is IJarked in back of the Kingdom hall.
While I was home sick a car drove up beside it. Went to
door. It was a young man taking a census of the business
(commercial) houses in the bloc{{. 'This is not a business
place. We have Bible studies here.' 'Oh, a church Y' 'No, just
Bible study.' I presented the booklet Government and Peace
and brieft~· explained it. He: 'I'm interested. I'll read this.'
I Il1vited 111m in and played 'Snare and Racket', then displayed Sal cation, Enemies and three-book combination. He:
':~Iy wifl:' got that book Salvation. I'll take the book Enemies
for my mother, and the three books, Light One and Two
and Pl'oph€cy.' He was also gIven the Watchtower containmg the 'Theocracy' article. He expressed his desire to attend some meeting and said he would bring his mother and
wIfe. A bookmark was included! . . . I believe there is
nothing in the world so important as the good news of the
Kingdom. Yet these poor Mormons here say: 'We have our
own prophets.' Wasn't it John who said: 'Add not to the
words of the book of this proph£-cy'1 The magazine is very
easy to place Many take it who do not want the books. I
stress the point that it contains uncensored world-wide
news: some of it that newspapers are afraid to publish."
FUNERAL INCIDENT AT TAWATINA, ALBERTA

"The bouse being too small to accommodate the crowd
there, the Outdoor Public Address was used. For music
one of the Society's qnartet recordings. A man two and a
half miles away was shingling a roof of a building. When
he heard the music he stopped and looked around to see
from where it was coming, and remained there and listened
to the entire discourse. He was afraid to mention what he
had heard out of the air to anyone, for fear they would
tJ:mk he was insane. A few days later, when he went to
taWIl, he heard that Jehovah's witnesses had conducted the
l.l2

funeral and used the loudspeaker. Then it Ja\\TH..d on hill:
what he had heard coming through the air The diM'OUI'1
so impressed him that he got in touch with the pIOnt'I'r III
that territory and requested more informatIOn on the 13lbk
Since then a Model Study has been started In I11S home."
ECCLESIASTICAL ANTICS IN PUERTO RICO

"In a drugstore. Two behind the counter The\' ]l!lder·
stood English, I gave them a good witness, but cuuld Ill1t
get a word out of them. At last I said. 'Oh. you art' nol
interested. I am sorry.' But I thought they looked kmdly al
me, and yet would not give any opinion. 'Yell, 1 pac:ked up
my books, turned around, and a priest was standlll!! be
hind me. White \\-ith rage, he said, shouting .{ '.In yOI,
prove those things you said l' 'Yes, sir. I eall prO\ I' It all
by the Bible' Said he: 'I hold a title of Reverend, ,·~li! ml'
by that.' I said: 'Oh, no, you are all sirs to me, nothl1l!! II'\'
[Pointing my finger at him] At Matthew 23· 9 ,Je~lh ',.101
"Call no man father," and you are all "fathers" '1'1" I,
how he denounced Judl!e Rutherford I ~:lId we nCHl' 1,.11,1
for any books, that IS why they are gl\en :1\\:1\ I ,did
'Yes, if I find people too poor to give a COlltflbllt101l I ;:1.,.11,
gIve them, if they are hungry for the tmth of th l' UI,,jI'
He said: 'Do you think that solves the problem 9' III 1\ :Intl'd
badly to argue. I said: 'Sir, you are angry 1 !:,1\l' Ill! tllill
to argue with you. I have much work to do, ('a;)l!l!! oil till'
people with God's trut!> , By that tirne I had a l')'o\\d II,
said, 'Don't tall~ to me in Spanish. I under~tal1d En!!I,,1 .
'No, sir, I prefer Spanish, because I W.lnt thl'se 1'1'''1,11' I"
hear what I am saying!' Was he mad! I \\a<; glad hI' tIll"!
to hold me. I thought mayhe he would follow lill' I I l l l l :
right on placing books that day, easily I \\arned them thl"
that maybe the priest would hinder them from n'd d JIlg .
MA(;AZINE ROUTES

A boy of 13 and his sister of 11 : "\\'e wanted to II !'lit
and let you know how much we apprecJat(' and th:l1lk Jehu
vah and Christ our Kin~ for the prIvIlege of \lorkJni! In
the service of the Lord, and also the new bralH'1i oj t~II'
work, of having a magaZl1le route \Ve tool-. ad \ dll tJ~l' U I
the holidays of last month and got threl' hour" 111 even
day, and also we work two hours in the evellJn~ after ", !luu!
Last month, in Decembpr, we placed 90 mag"aZllJe~ "
A New York city pioneer: ""'ish to report ;)0 rn:'l!azlIw.,
placed in a route, many members of which have Iwell taklll!!
the copies quite regularly for two years ~Io"t of thl'~l' Jl
liveries have been made withm four blocks adpe'pnt to onl'
another. The three-book combination went well and ott ('II
was a surprise. Had 52 setups from door to door WJt h IdlOIIlJ
graph. One Catholic woman had just finIshed the buoL
En~mies in French, and said she was through with the PO!H'
and his Fotten religion. On the strength of thIS I plat'\:d all
other Enemies with her neighbor who also IS of the saTTl\'
mind. Having gone to church the other week for ma~~, "lie
accidentally left her pocketbook at home As ~h(' wellt 1111"
the church 15c was requested, whIch amo:.Jnt "he did nol
have. She exploded and told the fellow at the l!1011\'\ hcr\
he could just go to h--: 'I will never come bach ,W.ldi .
Later she told the priest at his home that the whole bU"IJle""
was a racket and he would never get another cent from her
Of course, the priest was angry, in whIch state of mlllJ shl'
walked out and slammrd the door. My wife had 4:l ,,('tups "
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"And a.ll thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; a.nd
~rea.t shall be the peace of thy children." .luziah 54: I 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlilfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to llfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sufl'ered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chlldren of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and prlvllege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wUl hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good w!Jl that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It pubUshes BIble instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other I1terature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strlctiy to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all reUglon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indUlge in controversy, and its columns are Dot open to personalities.
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THEOCRATIC CONVENTION OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

"BATTLE SIEGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

The manlfest leadmgs of the Lord mdlcate that all lovers of
the TheocratIC Go\'ernment of Jehovah Ood should assemble 1D
general conventIOn m 1940. Columbus, Ohio, has been selected
as the key city for a five-day conventIOn of Jehovah's witnesses.
The dates will be July 24-28 inclusive. Announeement IS made
th18 early in advance in order that Jehovah's witnesses and all
people of good WIll may have ample opportunity to arrange their
affairs so as to be at Columbus, Ohio, or other Cities tied 1D by
direct wire commuDlcation and loud-speaker eqUipment. By the
Lord's grace, the president of the Watchtower Society will be in
attendance in person at thp key assembly in Columbus. Further
details "'ill be published later.

Sprmg's openmg IS marked by the "Battle Siege" Testimony
PerIOd, durmg the whole month of April. It IS a pressmg of the
siege agalllst religion by a campaign to lIIcrease yet more the
subSCriptIon 118t of The Watchtower. The unu~ual offer in effect
durmg the campaign will operate greatly to that result, to Wit,
one year's subscnption for The Watchtower togl,ther With the
premium of a choice of any bound book and a self-covered booklet
on a contributIOn of but one dollar; foreIgn countries, $1.50. This
Testimony Period, which is world-wide in scope, is the first of a
three-month campaign with The Watchtow6r, and, due to the mstant importance of what this magazine contains, the campaign
was actually launched on March 23, the date of celebrating the
Memorial. Now is not too late to arrange for some part therem,
as to territory, equipment, time, supplies, distributor's copies, etc.
unacquainted with an orgaDlzed company of pubhshers 10 your
locality, notify this office of your wish to get m touch With such
for this Testimony. Those in foreign lands should write the branch
office having supervision. The Informant (which 13 free) goes into
greater detail on this.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 19: "Instruction" (Part 2),
1-25 inclusive, T1I6 Watch'ower April 15, 1940.

n

Week of May 26: "Instruction" (Part 2),
~ 26-47 inclusive, The Watchtower April 15, 1940.
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INSTRUCTION
PART 2

"A wise son heareth his father's instruction."-Prov.
EHOYAJI is the Father of those who are devoted
to him al'd Instructs those who are diligent to
ascertain and to do his will. The son is the one
who has the promise of life everlasting conditioned
upon his knowledge of God and his obedience to the
law of God. He must prove his love for God and
maintain his integrity toward the Most High. A person is wise only when guided by the Word of God.
It is essential, therefore, that the person who would
be wise must study God's \Vord and sincerely endeavor to receive God's approval. In harmony with
this conclusion the faithful servant of the Lord,
Paul, admonishes as follows: "Study to shew thy:-:elf appl'O\'ed unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth."-2 Tim. 2: 15.
" The prophecy of Zephaniah contains instruction
from Almighty God to those who would be wise and
who would receive the Lord's approval. In this issue
of The TV atchtower consideration is given to that
prophecy, chapter one, verses five to thirteen. To aid
one in the study of this prophecy a brief statement
is here given as to what is contained in this issue:
J ehovah warn~ of his purpose to clear out all things
of Satan's organization, and partIcularly all who remain III that organization after having been warned.
rrhe relIgIOUS leaders and associate worshipers, who
try to mix the things of God and the things of the
De\'il. will find no way of escape from God's wrath.
'The "evil servant" class will find no way of escape.
Only those who fully devote themselves to Jehovah
and who remain faithful will be spared at Armageddon.
3 .Jehovah warns that this is the time to listen to
him, and particularly to his present-day message,
hecause the day of sacrifice of the wicked is near.
The Lord gIves notice that he will punish the religiou~, political and commercial rulers, and all who
Identify themselves with religion and who pretend
to represent or serve God. A great howl will go up
from the principal ones of the religious flock; and
also in this howl the political higher-ups, as well as
the lower-down ones, will join, and aJl who have

J

13:1.

heaped up treasure for the last days will suffer destruction of their treasures and themselves.
' Jehovah causes his Word and name to be proclaimed throughout the earth, and by the lir:;ht of
his Word he searches out "Christendom", and at
Armageddon that which the worldly ones wIll rely
upon will be suddenly taken away, to their great
chagrin and disappointment.
~ In the preceding issue of The Watchtower Zephaniah's prophecy, chapter one, verses one to four,
was considered. The prophecy continues: "And thelll
that worship the host of heaven upon the housetop~ ;
and them that worship and that swear by tl:e Lord,
and that swear by Malcham." (Zeph. 1: 5) In the
day of King Manasseh the Israelites indulged 111
demon-worship; that is, they practIced religlOn.
(? ehron. 33: 1-6; 2 Ki. 21: 1-5) Such devil-relifi.,'1oll
practice by the Israelites ~ontinued down into the
reign of Josmh and even after his dea111. Attpntioll
was called to this practice of demonism by another
prophet after the death of King Josiah. (J er. 8: 1, 2 ;
19: 13) Jehovah had expressly commanded that lus
people should not indulge in demon-worshIp, such
as that of stargazing or worship of the sun .and moun
and lIke idolatrous practices. (Deut. 4: 1;'-19; 17: ::3)
ThIS divine rule applIes at all times. The practIee 0;
so-called "Christian religion" contmues to violate
this divine rule. },fen who are designated by the
people of the world as "great lights", or shining ones,
receive adoration, praise and worship, whICh beloll!.;:alone to Almighty God. There are great ecclesiastIcal
"lights", so called, who 'have a show of godlll1ess but
deny the power thereof'. (2 Tim. 3: 5) Men praIse
and serve them contrary to God's Word. Jehovah
God is the great Light, "dwelling in the light WhIC'h
no man can approach unto." (1 John 1: G; 1 TIlll
6: 16) Instead of worshIping the Almighty God humans indulge in the worship of creatures, which
worship is an abomination in the sight of Jehovah.
Men worship the state or corporate ruling power.
They call the League of Nations "a great light" and
give praise and worship to that abortive organization. (Rev. 13: 14, 15) Advocating the support, a
110
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noted writer of the League of Nations, Incorporated,
recently said:
e "In a world as dark as this, why blowout the only
light [League of Nations] there is T" In this manner
the light of God is entirely ignored and all light
attributed to men. Stargazers and creature-worship
God declares he will completely cut off. Political dictators indulge in this kind of demonism, and hence
their time is short, because the day of final reckoning approaches. It is Satan, the prince of demons,
who has influenced the people to give their praise and
worship to creatures and inanimate objects rather
than to Jehovah God.
? At
the present time "Christendom" claims to
serve the Almighty God, but does the very opposit£'.
They go through a formalism, which they call '\\'0
ship", to be seen of men.
8 The prophecy then adds: "And them that worship and that swear by the Lord, and that swear by
~lalcham [their king-god (margin, Rotherham)]."
Malcham was the name of the chief idol of the Ammonites, who, in the type, foreshadowed the political
element now indulging in religion and who employ
religion in their rule of the nations of the earth.
Such in ancient times was, and likewi8e now is, political worship. (1 Ki. 11: 7, 33; 2 Ki. 23: 13) The religious politicians in this present time swear by Malcham and God in the same breath.
P As the American Catholic leaders put it, they are
"For God and country". Such is an effort of the ~'e
ligionists to compromise by claiming to worship
Jehovah God anQ. the state at the same time. That is
\'ainly seeking the name of Jehovah God and having
his name upon their lips, while at the same time attributing salvation and protection to the state. Thus
the religionists practice what they call "the Christian
religion" and at the same time proclaim their political relationship with the governments of this world,
of which Satan is the prince. The ecelesiastical and
political powers exchange ambassadors and togeth'er
carryon the politics of the land. They hail the state
as supreme and speak of that which is the puny creation of man, "League of Nations," as being '·the political expression of God's kingdom on earth". Also at
the same time they teach that the political rulers are
the "higher powers" and "ministers of God". Thereby
many persons are turned away from Almighty God
and taught to serve creatures. Those who swear by
the Lord, and by the political power at the same time,
make mention of Jehovah God, but not in sincerity
and in truth. This they do for effect upon the people,
that the people may be kept in subjection to them
and in ignorance of what God's purpose is toward
them. Concerning such Jehovah by his prophet says
they "swear by the name of the Lord, and make mention of the God of Israel, but not in truth, nor in
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righteousness". (Isa. 48: 1) All the religionists
herein described God declares he will cut off.
10 Jehovah then considers that class of persons that
are properly known as "quitters", that is, tlto~p who
have claimed to be servants of God and haw induced
themselves to believe thereafter that they have a
good cause to withdraw from the service of the Lord:
"And them that are turned back from [following
after] the Lord; and those that have not sought the
Lord, nor inquired for him."-Zeph. 1: 6.
11 The Lord specifically names such class of }WI'sons as those who have covenanted to serve J ehovah and who then turn back from that service, alld
by the Lord these are called the "evil servant" or
"wicked servant" class, which form a part of thr·
"man of sin", "the son of perdition," and who oppo:-l'
God, his government and his King. Such class turn
to the wicked world and are opposers of THI: THEOCRACY and opposers of those who publish the name
of Jehovah and his government. In striking contra~t
to the "evil servant" God foretold by his prophet a
"remnant" that now serve him and who receive grpat
persecution, and he puts these words into the IIlouth
of his "faithful servant" class: "All this [reproach
and persecution] is come upon us; yet have we llot
forgotten thee, neither have we dealt falsely in thy
covenant. Our heart is not turned back, neither have
our steps declined from thy way." (Ps. 44: 17,18)
"Let thy hand be upon the man of thy ri~ht hancl,
upon the son of man whom thou madest strong for
thyself. So will not we go back frum thee; quicken
us, and we will call upon thy name:'-Ps. 80: 17,1 S
12 r:l'lte religionists, the "evil servant", the "mall or
sin" class, have turned away from God; hut th~·
"faithful servant" class, althougll sorE'ly persl'cutf'<l
by the religionists, remain faithful and do not turn
back. God has made his faithful remnant class to
clearly understand now' that religion IS demolllslll;
and when the} suf[c'r persecutlOll at tbe hands of
religionists, tltat does not prevE'nt thl'In from remaining faithful and true servants of the ~lust Hi~h.
The faithful remnant, devoted to Jehovah and his
kingdom, are designated as purified ones, the
"saints", by virtue of their being in the temple with
Christ Jesus. Concerning these it is written in the
Psalms: "Gather my saints together unto me; those
that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice. And
the heavens shall declare his righteousness; for God
is judge himself. Selah."-Ps. 50: 5,6.
IS In 1918 Christ Jesus at the temple bpg-an the
inspection of "Christendom", which religious crowd
have claimed to serve God but have not: and through
his prophet he declares that these shall be cut off:
"Those that have not sought the Lord, nor inquired
for him." (Zeph. 1: 6) During the progress of J ehovah's "strange work", and before Armageddon, God
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sends his message to "Christendom" by his messengers to give them information and warning, and
particularly to the leaders of "Christendom", but
such leaders and practitioners of religion refuse to
hear or to seek after God, and put themselves in
opposition to the THEOCRAT and his government.
Although claiming to be Christians, they fully support Satan and his organization and manifest great
pride in supporting the "corporate state", always
seeking the approval of such rather than to have
the approval of God and his King. Being willingly
against God and his government, such religionists
are proud and arrogant and wicked. Concerning such
Jehovah says: "The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor; let them be taken in the devices that
they have imagined. For the wicked boasteth of his
heart's desire, and blesseth the covetous, whom the
Lord abhorreth. The wicked, through the pride of his
countenance, will -not seek at'tel God: God is not in
all his thoughts." (Ps. 10: 2-4) 'rhus the prophet of
God exactly describes the religious-political leaders
of "Christendom", all of which are against God and
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and the servants of
that Government who now represent God on the
earth.
H Jehovah sends his faithful servants to the proud
religionists, and which witnesses call attention to the
presence of the King, Christ Jesus, and that the day
of his government is here; and his witnesses point
out to them that the only hope of humankind is in
The THEOCRACY, but such wicked ones completely
ignore the admonition of Jehovah. Such obstinate
class, although receiving the witness, refuse to give
heed to the commandments of the Lord as set forth
III Hevelatioll 22: 17. They do not seek righteommess
and meekness; and the judgment of the Lord therefore written concerning such is that they shall be
"cut off". Those who seek Jehovah God and his
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT before Armageddon and
remain faithful thereto are the only ones who find
protection and safety.
15 J eh ovah's work, "his strange work," is progressing. He is causing his servants on the earth to proclaim his great and holy name and his government.
The nations of the earth "rage" in opposition to THE
THEOCRACY, and the people supporting them "imagine
a vain thing". (Ps. 2: 1,2) A great amount of talk is
being made by the political, religious rulers of the
earth who prognosticate, announcing that soon they
\\-;ll make the earth a fit place in which to live. Thus
they set themselves against God and his government.
The people who support those religious, political
leaders vainly imagine that men who talk loud and
boast of what they expect to do are able to bring
about a desirable condition in the earth. The physical
facts that now exist, and that are apparent to all
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persons who think, fully support the statement here>
that the rulers rage against Jehovah and his government, and that the people imagine a vain thing.
To all such Jehovah by his prophet says: "Hold thy
peace [(Rotherham) Hush] at the presence of thE'
Lord God; for the day of the Lord is at hand; for
the Lord hath prepared a sacrifice, he hath bid his
guests."-Zeph. 1: 7.
16 'Vhy are these commanded to hush and keep
quietT Because Jehovah, by his King Christ J eSllS.
is present and thus Jehovah is representatively sitting in judgment. All the world should now keep
sile-nt and hear what the Almighty God has to say.
He spoke through his prophets long ago, and now he
brings to pass the fulfillment of the prophecy. J ehoyllh now sends his witnesses among the people to
speak his message, and thus the Lord Jesus by his
servants is delivering the command to the peoph>
from the Most High to keep still and listen. All
should keep silent, and not attempt to speak against
Jehovah or against his message now, and thus to
prevent others from hearing. The message of J ehovah to them is to cease spreading propaganda in support of Satan's rule. Concerning this very tIme the
Lord says through another of his prophets: "The
Lord is in his holy temple: let all the earth keep
silence before him." (Hab. 2: 20) "Be silent, 0 all
flesh, before the Lord; for he is raised up out of IllS
holy habitation."-Zech. 2: 13.
Why was that command given through IllS
prophet Zephaniah' and how does it apply in the~t>
modern days' The answer is, because now is the day
of Jehovah God. The Almighty raised up Zephaniah
his prophet and caused him to announce God's purpose to destroy Jerusalem, which had become unfaithful; and which foreshadowed the destruction of
the antitypical or hypocritical Jerusalem of today.
that is to say, "Christendom," which shall oe destroyed at Armageddon. The notice of warning' was
given to ancient Jerusalem, and likewise a notIce of
warning is given to "Christendom" today, and all
are commanded to be quiet and hear what Jeho\-ah
has to say to them. It appears that Zephaniah began
to prophesy before the day when Josiah began to
seek the Lord and to purge the country of idolatry,
and from that time it was only a few years, that is,
about forty years, until the destruction of Jerusalem
took place; but at that time the exact date of J erusalem's destruction was not known by the prophet
or others. In the thirteenth year of King Josiah's
reign Jehovah raised up, commissioned and ::,en t
forth his prophet Jeremiah, and in that thirteenth
year was the beginning of the forty-year period of
warning to Jerusalem. From that thirteenth year
onward Jerusalem's iniquity began to count, sealing
her doom, as is declared in the prophecy of Ezekiel,
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to wit: .. And when thou hast accomplished them, lie
again on thy right side, and thou shalt bear the
iniquity of the house of Judah forty days: I have
appointed thee each day for a year. Therefore thou
shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and
thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou shalt propliC:5Y against it." (Ezek. 4: 6, 7) The symbolic forty
days or actual forty years in the antitype include the
Catholic and other religionists and their practic~.
(For a more detailed discussion of this see Vindication, Book One, pages 46-55.)
IS In the prophecy of Zephaniah the words "the
day of the Lord is at hand" antitypically refer to the
destruction of antitypical Jerusalem, that is, to the
J'ehgious systems of the world and particularly
"Christendom". Therefore the command to all, ineluding "Christendom", is to reuse the announcing
and boastful prognostication and to give ear to what
the Lord God has to say. The prophecy is therefore
a warning to all the worll! and particularly to "Christendom".
U Silence having been commanded, the prophetic
words announce: "For the Lord hath prepared a
sacrifice:' That means a great slaughter and the flowing of blood. which will take place at the battle of
the f;reat day of God Almighty. This prophecy is
directed against religion and religionists. Another
prophet of God tells of the great slaughter in these
\vords: "And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled together as a
scroll; and all their host shall fall down, as the l"'af
falleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig from the
fig tree. For my sword shall be bathed in heaven
[where the religionists perch themselves in the high
rocks] : behold, it shall corne down upon Idumea, l\nd
upon the people of my curse, to judgment. The sw·)rd
(if the Lord is filled with blood; it IS made fat with
latness, and with the blood of lambs and goat~, with
the fat of the kidneys of ralll::;; for the L:~)f(i hath a
sacrifice in Bozrah, and a great slaughter in the land
of ldumea."-Isa. 34: 4-6.
20 The declaration of the Lord concerning the great
sacrifiee, which is prepared, is also directed to and
against that highly commercialized and political body
in Satan's organization, and is announced by anl'ther
prophet in these words: "Against Egypt, against the
army of Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt, which was
by the river Euphrates in Carchemish, which
~ebuchadrezzar king of Babylon smote in the fourth
year of J ehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah.
... For this is the day of the Lord God of hosts, a
day of vengeance, that he may avenge him (Ii his
adversaries; and the sword shall devour, and it shall
be satiate and made drunk with their blood; for the
Lord God of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates." (Jer. 46: 2-10) Thus
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God discloses his purpose to destroy this das" that
have associated themselves with the religious tpachers to turn the people away from God and Ins nghteous government.
11 The declaration of Jehovah's purpose is thcll
directed against the demons, all of which are under
the command of Satan and under his chief prince,
Gog, and concerning such the Lord says: "And I will
turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee,
and will cause thee to come up from the north parts,
and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel.
Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel, thou,
and all thy bands, and the people that is with thee:
I will give the9 unto the ravenous birds of every
sort, and to the beasts of the field. to be u",voured,"
"And, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord Clod.
Speak unto every feathered fowl, and to every beast
of the field, Assemble yourselves, anl! come; gather
yourselves on every side to my sl1eflfice that I do
sacrifice for you, even a great sacnf'1ce upon til('
mountains of Israel, that ye may eat flesh, and drink
blood. And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink
blood till ye be drunken, of my sacrifice which I havl'
sacrificed for you."-Ezek. 39: 2, 4, 17, 19.
22 That great "sacrifice" or slaughter, wll\(·h ,Jehuvah has prepared, is described by the Lord Je~us at
Revelation 19: 17-21: "And I saw an angel :"tulldmg
in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, suymg
to all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, COIlW
&nd gather yourselves together unto the supper at'
the great Goa; . . . And the remnant were slain
with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, whicll
sword proceeded out of his mouth; alltl all the fowl"
were filled with their flesh."
23 Jehovah's High Priest, Christ Jesus. does t!t('
slaughtering work, and this in vindieatiol1 ot' .J ehovah's name. He offers an acceptable Slll'ritice befon'
Jehovah, not of the bodies of the unclean, nor thl'
bodies of creatures who are God's enemIes: but tIle
"sacrifice" is the act of the great High Priest, l'hnst
Jesus, in executing Jehovah's commandment, thp
faithful performance of the duties assigned to hilll,
and which slaughter work he does in vindication of
Jehovah's holy name. This will prove to all creation
that Jehovah is the Supreme One.
2' The tremendous and unparalleled events about
to take place, and which are announced by the Lord,
should be sufficient to cause all nations and peoples
of the earth to cease their senseless prattle and to
give ear to the warning that comes from the throne
of the Most High. The day of God's Judgment and
the vindication of his name is at hand. ~1any cellturies ago the angelic host of heaven looked forward
to these coming great events and they \vere announced by the faithful prophets of God on the earth.
The great events are now about to come to pass. All
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ereation, therefore, should stand in silence and hear
the message of Jehovah concerning what is about
to take place. That will be a slaughter such as never
before was known and never again will come to pass.
"~ That great sacrifice is a holy service devoted exclusively to righteousness. To that great sacrifice the
Lord bids his guests to come. "He hath bid his guests
[he hath sanctified his guests (RY.) ; hath hallowed
his guests (Rotherham)]." Jehovah's guests, or hIs
called ones, he has invited in order that they may
have a part in the vindication of his name. Those who
are invited Illust come unto him with clean hands,
that is, iully devoted to and in support of his King.
~uch participate in the sacrifice, that is, "eat the
liesh of longs," by partaking of the joy of the Lord
.J esus Christ in the vindication of Jehovah's name.
These guests have been called or invited to the kingdom service and \lOW must devote themselves exdusIvely to that service in order to have a part in
the vindication of his name. Those who are today
devoted to Jehovah and his service can readily see
how God caused his prophecy to be written long ago
eoncerning that great sacrifice and brings about the
facts in these modern days disclosing its fulfillment;
all of which he does that the "man of God" may be
fully equipped to participate in the service and have
part in his "strange work", and thus have a part in
the vUHlication of his name.
'" HeliglOn has been and is the chief thing employed by the demons, led by Satan, in defaming the
name of Almighty God. The earthly leaders of religion, and particularly that religious institution which
stallds at the head, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
<.lre the chief ones on earth that defame the name of
Almighty God. Hence these are the ones named as
'princes", chief ruling ones, among the religionists
on the earth. It appears from the prophecy that the
.;laughter of the religionists comes first; and other
prophecie~ fully support that conclusion. "And It
~hall come to pass in the day of the Lord's sacrifice,
that I will punish [( mar gin) visit upon] the princes,
and the king's children [(margm) sons], and all such
as are clothed WIth strange apparel [foreign apparel]."-Zeph. 1: 8.
27 In this
prophecy (verse eight) the words "in
the day" mean at and during the actual battle of
Armageddon. which takes place after or at the conclusion of God's "strange work", during which time
'this gospel of the kingdom has been preached to all
the world for a witness'; and the time has arrived
for the execution of the judgment of Jehovah upon
Satan and his supporters. The punishment will fall
upon the leaders, or ruling ones, of "Christendom",
that is, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, "whose merchants are princes, whose traffickers are the honour.
able of the earth." (lsa. 23: 8; Ezek. 28: 2) Such are
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the. modern-day "princes of Tyn~" described by God's
prophet. Concerning the unfaithful princes of "Chnstendom" it is written: "Her princes in the midst
thereof are like wolves ravening the prey to shed
blood, and to destroy souls, to get dishonest gain."
-Ezek. 22: 27.
U There could not be a more accurate description
of the members of the "Hierarchy of Authority" than
that given in this prophecy. The men of the Hierarchy, like wolves, devour the substance of others,
shed innocent blood (as did Franco in Spain), and
destroy souls for selfish gain. Who dares dispute the
fact that religion is a racket' Those princes or great
men of the Hierarchy have the reputation amongst
others as the honorable men of the earth. (Isa. 23: 8)
Mark how plainly God has described those religious
racketeers who have rebelled against the Most High.
spurned his Word, and who hold out their hands for
gifts from the people and follow after dishone~t
gain, and who do so upon the false representation
and pretext that they are God's servants and that
they can pray to God to relieve suffering human
souls in "purgatory". Thus they deceive the credulous ones, blind theIJl, and then rob them blind: "Thy
princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves;
everyone loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards:
they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cuust'
of the widow come unto them. Therefore saith the
Lord, the Lord of hosts. the mighty One of Tsrael.
Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries, and avenge
me of mine enemies."-Isa. 1: 23, 24.
28 Let this be considered: that the doctrine of "purgatory" has been taught only by that relIgious system, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and that, as
stated by Cardinal Gibbons, himself a leading Catholic, the "purgatory" doctrine is based solely upon
the tradition of the "fathers" of the Roman Catholic
system. The language of Cardinal Gibbons concernmg "purgatory" is: ·'It is the unanimous VOIce of the
fathers of Christendom." Such "fathers of Chri"telldam", the priestly clas-. of the Roman religious company, have been the only ones that have llldu('ed the
people to believe that the dead are 1I1 "purgatory";
and this they have falsely done at the dictatiOn of
the Devil in order that they Illay get dishonest gam.
which gain they receive by inducing the people to
pay into their hands large sums of money. Is that a
racket' Let the honest and sincere persons who have
been duped by the Catholic system answer the question honestly before themselves and before Almighty
God: Is it safe to follow such racketeers 1 Is it not
time for all honest persons to seek instruction at the
mouth of the Almighty and study to show themselves
approved by him'
30 Almighty God foretold the acts and conduct of
such religious princes that the people of good will at
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but all kinds of religion will be disposed of at Arma.
geddon. This is clearly indicated by t~e prophecy:
"In the same day also will I punish all those tha t
leap on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses
with violence and deceit."-Zeph. 1: 9.
U In this verse of the prophecy the words "in the
same day" mean in that day of Armageddon, which
is now near. According to Rotherhum's rendering:
"1 will punish everyone who leapeth over the
threshold." "Which fill their masters' houses with
violence and deceit." The Devil is their master; therefore the house is the house of the Devil. He is the
master of religion. It appears that the key to the
meaning of the expression ''leapeth over the threshold" is found at 1 Samuel 5: 4, 5: "And when they
[the Philistines] arose early on the morrow morning, behold, Dagon was fallen upon his face to the
ground before the ark of the Lord; and the head of
Dagon [the idol] and both the palms of his hands
were cut off upon the threshold: only the stump of
Dagon was left to him. Therefore neither the priests
of Dagon, nor any that come into Dagon's house,
tread on the threshold of Dagon in Ashdod unto this
day."
33 At the battle of Shiloh the Philistines defeated
the Israelites, which defeat God permitted to COIne
upon the Israelites because of their hypocrisv and
unfaithfulness to their covenant. The priest~ and
worshipers of Dagon, when they discovered that his
head was broken off, did not tread upon but leaped
over the threshold of Dagon's house. The leapers,
therefore, foreshadowed those who worship demons
or practice demonism and who help to de:,troy the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and all other religions,
and who then defy Jehovah God as the Supreme One
and openly express their rebellion against Jehovah.
Those demon-worshipers must be punished before
the end of Armageddon, and God declares his PUI'pose to punish them. Many of such have at some tIme
tied themselves up with religion for political, busi·
ness or professional gain or for social purposes.
They then openly appear and fill the Devil's house
with deceit and violence. There are only two masters
that a.nyone can serve: Jehovah God and the Devil.
'l'hese leapers serve the Devil, and they fill the Devil's
house with deceit and violence.
Ie "That day" is Jehovah's day, during which he
ex.ecutes his vengeance against the enemy and proves
HIS own supremacy and makes an end of wickedness:
"And it shall come to pass in that day, saIth the
Lord, that there shall be the noise of a cry from the
fish gate, and an howling from the second, and a great
crashing from the hills." (Zeph. 1: 10) God himself
'LEAPERS'
will cause the evidence or facts to come to pass which
as The destruction of religionists will not be limited
are foretold by this prophecy. Now he makes known
to the so-called "Christian religion" practitione.rs, what he will do and tells that his work will be ac-

this day might see the snare into which religion.bas
led them and to afford such honest people an opportunity to flee from religion and seek refuge in the
organization' of the Most High under Christ Jesus.
81 King Josiah had three sons and a grandson who,
one after the other, succeeded to the throne of Israel,
and each of them was unfaithful to God. They were
removed from office by violence, and concerning
them the prophet Zephaniah says: "1 will punish
. , . the king's sons." (Vs. 8, Am. Rev. Ver.) The
religious leaders claim that they are the sons of
God, but Jesus declares that they are the sons of
the Devil. (J ohn 8: 44) Such religious princes of the
religious systems exercise spiritual rulership over
the organization specifically called "the Christian
religion", and these are the princes the prophet describes that shall be punished at Armageddon. It is
these religious princes that teach the people that
their dead are in "purgatory" and which princes
claim a royalty for looking after those whom they
have claimed to be in "purgatory". Such religious
princes on earth are the direct representatives of the
demons and under demon control, and are therefore
the "sons" of the chief of the deL.lOnS, that is, Satan,
and these are the children of the Devil, or the sons
of the Devil, that God declares he will punish.
!2 There are those who openly identifv themselves
with the Devil's organization, and the~e are designated or pictured by "such as are clothed with
strange apparel" or "foreign apparel". This scripture shows that they are not identified as God's servants, but they are clothed in apparel showing themselves as foreigners to God's organization and which
apparel they wear is provided by the Devil, like the·
vestments worn by the princes of Baal when Jehtt
slew them. (2 Ki. 10: 22-25) Such men don the unH
form that is strange or foreign to God and identif)'
themselves as a part of Satan's organization and as
those who uphold it. Have in mind the unmanly,
strange apparel worn by the princes or ministers or
clergy of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. When the
message of God is presented to them they reply: "I
am a minister; I am a priest; I want nothing from
you." The supporters of the Hierarchy, when the
truth is presented to them, usually say; "1 am satisfied with my religion." The official apparel of the
clergy or Hierarchy is very strange. It makes the
we~rers thereof very conspicuous amongst men, by
WhICh such wearers claim to be "more holy" than
others. Now God, by his prophet and the evidence
showing the fulfillment of the prophecy, makes
known that the wearers of such strange apparel
shall be completely punished at Armageddon.
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companied by a great noise: "the noise of a cry from Nahum 1: 5; Hab. 3: 6) The mountain of Jehovah's
the fish gate." This gate is mentioned also at 2 Chron- house, THE THEOCRACY, in that day shall be exalted
icles 33: 14, Nehemiah 3: 3, and Nehemiah 12: 39. above the mountains and hills of Satan's organi:laThe men of Tyre, who were merchants, brought fish tion. In the house or organization of ,Jehovah GQd
and sold them at the gate to the people of Jeru- is the only place of safety, security and deliverance,
salem. (Neh. 13: 16) Manifestly the cry mentioned and there is none other.-Isa. 2: 2-4.
ag Among those who practice religion are those
by Zephaniah is not the cry of the flsh-sellers to
sell for gain, but a cry of dismay because of the persons who are looking for commercial gain and
spoiling of the traffic in which they were engaged. use religion for that purpose, but who make no preThe agents of Satan by means of religion have tense of serving God or Christ. Concerning such the
fished for and made big hauls of men who, as prophet says: "Howl, ye inhabitants of Maktesh, for
poor fish, have because of fear gone right into the all the merchant people are cut down; all they that
net provided for them by the Devil. At Armageddon bear silver are cut off." (Zeph. 1: 11) According to
all fishing of that kind must cease. Such fishermen Young's translation: "Ye inhabitants of the hollow
deal treacherously, and by their religious bait at- place." In this part of the prophecy is pictured the
tract and lead many peoples into captivity. (Hab. low place occupied by a commercial, materialistiC'
1: 14-17; Eccl. 9: 12) After Armageddon religious class. They associate themselves with the religion of
leaders will no more be permitted to take men like "Christendom" for purely commercial purposes or
fish into their nets. Their commercial religion being gain. The Lord says all such shall howl. The reason
done, they shall utter a cry of despair and dismay. is that all merchant people are cut down, "all the
The boasting Roman Catholic rule will then cease people of Canaan" are cut down. (A.RY.) In times
for ever. Their racket will be completely done.
of old the Canaanites had commercial relationshIp
with the Israelites and were at Jerusalem when the
3' Another class of religionist is mentioned as
"howling from the second [quarter (R.V.)]". This Lord smote the city, and He did not spare the comsecond quarter seems to picture that part of the 01'- mercial business of the Canaanites. At Armageddon
ganization of religionists second to the "Hierarchy those who have used the so-called "Christian reJiof Authority", that is, the principal ones of the flock, g~on" for material gain shall be destroyed. (Jer.
which class God declares shall howl. The "howling 25 :'29) Further the prophet says: "All they that are
of the principal of the flock shall be heard". (Jer. laden with silver are cut off." (Vs. 11, RY.) Such
25: 34-36) This howling is because their dealing in have heaped up treasures for the last days, but have
human creatures is finished for ever. Such men have done so in vain. (Jas. 5: 1-3) The wealth, represented
laid hold upon and used religion for commercial and by silver, cannot deliver them or obtain for them a
political gain. They are the principal ones of the ransom in the day of God's wrath. (Ezek. 7: 19;
flock of the Roman Catholic organization. They will Zeph. 1: 18) The Roman Catholic organization, ruled
come to see that religion is entirely in vain, and they by the Hierarchy, have formed the most momentous,
will howl and shriek because it can do them no more commercial organization on earth. The material riches of that organization are fabulous. They have piled
commercial good.
up silver and gold and other material wealth or
38 The hills are the highest part of the mountains.
treasure
while falsely claiming to serve God, and
(Ps. 2: 6) In the Devil's organization "the hills" represent the highest or lifted-up part of that organiza- have obtained that treasure by false pretenses; hence
tion on earth. Those of Satan's organization who they are cut off.
'0 "Christendom" is the antitype of ancient Jeruoccupy the highest place in the earth will at the time
of the battle of Armageddon be in such dismay that salem, which corrupted herself with demonism or
they will cry out for the organization to protect them, religion. Such prefer darkness to light, and their
that is: "Cover us"; and "to the hills, Fall on us'~. desire is to keep the people in darkness as to what
(Hos. 10: 8) As stated by the prophecy of Zephaniah, is God's purpose and what is his provision for obethere shall be "a great crashing [destruction] from dient men. Therefore, says the Lord by his prophet
the hills". Armageddon will destroy all of those who Zephaniah: "And it shall come to pass at that time,
occupy the high and exalted places in the world or- that I will search Jerusalem with cllndles, and punish
ganization. Those higher-up ones in the commercial, the men that are settled on their lees; that say III
political and military are usually austere and their heart, The Lord will not do good, neither will
haughty; therefore says the scripture: "Before de- he do evil."-Zeph. 1: 12.
struction the heart of man is haughty." (Prov.
n God is light, and his Word is that which guides
18: 12) Such haughty ones who have relied on reli- one in the right way. Light dispels darkness and
gion for insurance and on their wealth and position makes known that which is in the dark, to clearly be
for protection shall be brought low. (Isa. 40: 4; seC:1. "The commandment is a lamp" to guide men.
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(Pro\'. 6: 23; Ps. 119: 10:5) lD this day, when Jehovah IS doing his "strange work", he causes his lamp,
that is, his Word, to plainly guide his servants. By
the proclaiming of God's Word of truth among the
people religion and the practice thereof are exposed
to view and the people who are of good will learn the
truth that religion is a snare and a racket, and they
learn what is God's purpose toward them that obey
him. God's light, therefore, discloses that religion
practiced by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is concealed or hidden by lies and that such hiding place
of lies will be swept away by the truth. (Isa.
28: 15-18) The light of Jehovah causes the enemies
of the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT to be exposed, and
hence the enemies are forced right out into the open.
Thus the Lord searches out "Christendom". During
the period particularly from 1922 onward Jehovah
has caused his faithful servants to carry about his
Word of light, and that work has caused the religionists to show a great dislike for the Bible and its
teachings, and also caused them to exhibit their
anger against those who proclaim the Bible truths.
The great Judge, Christ Jesus, at the temple is causing the division of the people, and doing so by using
his servants to proclaim the truth exposing to view
the "goats", who are the enemies of God. Such searchmg out must continue until Armageddon. No dark
places will be long unexamined or unexposed. "And
though they hide themselves in the [wooded] top of
Carmel, I will search and take them out." (Amos 9: 3)
"How are the things of Esau searched out I how are
his hidden things sought up I" (Obadiah 6) "Thine
hand shall find out all thine enemies; thy right hand
shall find out those that hate thee."-Ps. 21: 8.
'2 When searched out the enemies will be punished:
"Punish the men that are settled on their lees [dregs
or settlings]." (Zeph. 1 : 12) The religionists, and the
leaders particularly, appear to think that they are
everlastingly fixed and that they are settled down,
and have not, as the wine is, "been emptied from
vessel to vessel." These religionists have long been
left undisturbed, and therefore their perverted taste
remains in them and their scent is unchanged. (Jer.
48: 11) The time has come when the Lord visits them
and stirs them up, causing their vile and impure
settlings to rise up and spoil the taste, and that upsets their "thickened" or hardened, self-complacent
condition. This prophecy aptly describes the condition of the religious leaders, pictured like wine settling down. These leaders have settled on the lees of
antiquity. Everything with them is hardened into
immovable creeds and ceremonies, with made-toorder prayers and ceremonies, and in the collection
of money for such prayers. They desire to stay right
where they are, and object to having their religious
susceptibilities disturbed. When the light of God's
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Word is brought to their attention it disturbs them.
This is particularly so when the truth is declared to
the Catholic practitioners and interests the "children" of the organization who are of good will toward God. When the past history of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy is made known in connection
with the divine prophecy this greatly stirs up the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The light of truth really
torments those religionists, and then God visits them
with "his act, his strange act", which means their destruction at Armageddon. The religious Hierarchy
think themselves so secure that they say in the language of the prophet: "The Lord will not do good,
neither will he do evil" to us. Now they are being
called to account by the Lord, who is causing his
message to be delivered among them, yet they make
themselves believe that they are so thoroughly fixed
that they cannot be moved. They conclude that the
Lord is satisfied with their course of action and will
let them stay put, and will do no good to them, meaning that he will not improve their condition or the
condition of the people to make them free from dictators, both religious and political; and that he will
do them no evil, but let them stay where they are.
Those religious racketeers say: 'Weare on solid
rock, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
us.' (Matt. 16: 18) Jehovah turns the light on them,
and is doing that now. And when that is finished, then
what?
'8 What today is the great ambition of religious
and political leaders T To rule the earth arbitrarily;
to control all the material wealth of the earth; to
regiment the people and make them obey the will of
a few selfish men, and for themselves to rest in a condition ef ease. Such constitutes the material interest
of the aforementioned rulers, that is to say, "their
goods." They have failed to give heed to the Word of
Almighty God, but have readily yielded to the influence and power of the demons. They feel secure
in what they have builded, and they boast of their
power and wealth. To such Jehovah says: "Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their
houses a desolation; they shall also build houses, but
not inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, but
not drink the wine thereof."-Zeph. 1: 13.
H Just at the time these crafty, religious and political rulers have gained control of the nations they
say, "Now we have peace and safety." Their accumulated, great wealth and power become a booty, that
is, a prey, or that which is taken forcibly, or by violence. The wealth, power and position of the boastful combine above mentioned will now not be theirs
for long to enjoy. "The Lord at thy right hand shall
strike through kings in the day of his wrath."Ps. 110: 5.
,~ Jehovah's host will suddenly snatch away from
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th('fIl their arlJitrary rule and everything they have,
and that to theIr great dIsappointment, chagrin and
humilration. Their dreams for ever shattered, they
will know that the power of Jehovah God is being expressed against them. The Almighty turns them upside down by the hand of Christ Jesus, and these
religious, political rulers will see that they are completely done for. "The wealth of the sinner is laid
up for the just." (Prov. 13: 22) "Their houses a desolation." Their place of ease and of living wantonly
does not last long. Their religious houses have long
been fJlled with the "children" of the religious systems. Suddenly these children disappear, and no
longer will their palatial church buildings be patronized. Their revenue is cut off. The places of exclusive
d\velling for political, totalitarian rulers, and commerc~ial bosses, will be quickly taken away. Just now
it is seen that the ruling elements of the earth have
builded maIlY houses, palaces, and cathedrals; and of
them the Lord says: "They shall . . . build houses,
but not inhabit them"; that is, they shall not control
them, but their rule shall quickly end. An example
is that of the dictator of Germany, who has repeatt~dly said: "We are building now that which will endure for a thousand years." The \Vord of God shows
that suddenly the bottom drops out of everything for
all such rulers. All their work is wasted. Jesus prophesied that they would build right up until the very
outbreak of Armageddon. (Matt. 24: 37-39; Luke
17: 26-30) That prophecy must be fulfilled.
40 In all the totalitarian-ruled nations the dictator
is now causing the people to yield to his selfish will
as to what they may buy or sell or what they may do.
Mark the rapid drift of events to that same end in
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the United States since 1933. All power is being concentrated within the hands of a few. The rulers, relIgious and political, think they art> laying the foundation for an everlasting "good time". Mark this also
that such builders take all the crelli t to themselves
and Jehovah God is not in their thoughts. They give
to men, and particularly to themselves, all the credit
for the building and for all the wealth and for all tlw
prospects of the future. They boast of what the rulers shall soon do. Jehovah and his kingdom they do
not take into account at all. They know not the day
of their visitation.-Luke 19: 44; Jer. 8: 6,7.
47 The year 194-0 sees the fulfillment of the prophecy proving that all nations of the earth have forgotten the Almighty God and have turned entirely
to religion, that is, to demonism. They have fallen
completely into Satan's snare. The corporate state,
ruled by dictators, takes U\vay the liberties of the
people, and the selfish rulers revel in what they have.
But such rule will not long stand up. Jehovah's
"strange act" will mark the end of all such. Oppressive rule will increase, and at the same time the suffering of the people will increase. Onl!- those who
have devoted themselves to Almighty God, and who
steadfastly support the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, will find reason for rejoicing and will rejoice.
(Hab. 3: 17, 18) 'While the faithful servants of God
have great reproach heaped upon them, being hated
by all nations, these faithful ones have their confidence fully anchored in the Lord and they, in the
face of all opposition and persecution, continue to
sing unto the Lord: "My h0art shall rejoice In thy
salvation."-Ps. 13: 5.
(To be contmued)

HOW SACRED IS HUMAN LIFE?
PRIL 1, 1939, Eugene Pacelli, then recently elevated
to the most exalted religlOus IJosition in "Christendom", telegraphed to General Franco, saying: "Lifting up our heart to the Lord we give smcere thanks with
Your Excellency for Spain's desired Catholic victory. We
express our vow that your most beloved country, with peace
attamed, may undertake with new vigor the ancient Christian tradltlOns which made her great. With affectionate
sentiments we send Your Excellency and the whole noble
Spanish people our Apostolic blessing." That "desired
Catholic vIctory" cost the lives of around 1,200,000 men,
women, boys and gIrls, and infants of that unhappy land
How sacred IS human hfe to religion ~
God is the fountam of life: "For with thee is the fountam of life; in thy light shall we see light." (Ps. 36: 9)
That means that all life originates with Him, and none can
have and enJoy life without his permiSSIOn. No one can take
hfe contrary to God's expressed law and at the same time
be exempt from responsibility. God's "everlasting covenant"

A

first mentioned is IllS emphatIC declaratlOn concerning the
sanctity or sacredness of life.
A "covenant" IS a binding agreement or promise to do
or not to do a certam thmg. Jehovah's expres:-,ed purpose
to do a certain thing is an unconditional or one-Silled eovenant. When Jehovah gives his word of promise he unconditionally binds himself to carry out that purpose. He declares: "I have purposed it, I will also do it." "My word
. . . shall not return unto me vOId; but it shall accomplish
that which I please" (Isa 46: 11; 55: 11) A covenant made
by Jehovah WIth one or more of hIS creatures is a bIlateral
or two-sided agreement to do certain things, and the othel'
parties to the covenant must do the thmgs J11entlOned ,J ehovah God always faithfully performs his part of IllS covcnants. "Know therefore that Jehovah thy (jod, he IS God,
the faithful God, who keepeth covenant and lovlllgkmdness
with them that love him and keep hIS commanclments to a
thousand generations."-Deut. 7: 9, American Revtsed V ~I
sian.
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The Almighty God, the creator of human life, brought
the first world that had to do with man to an end by the
great deluge, which destroyed all flesh upon the earth, including the mighty "men of renown" who were the offspring
of the marriage of the angelic "sons of God" with the
"daughters of men". (Gen. 6: 4) The only survivors of that
catastrophe were those in the ark which Noah had built at
Jehovah's command. 2 Pet~r 2: 5 relates: "[ God] spared
not the old world, but saved Noah, the eighth person, a
preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the
world of the ungodly." Those who were destroyed were
wicked and an abomination in the sight of Jehovah God.
Following the flood the population of the earth consisted
of Noah and his three sons, Shem, Ham and Japheth, and
the four other members of Noah's household. Then Jehovah
God restated to Noah and his sons the divine mandate
ongmally given to Adam and Eve in Eden "And God
blcssed );oah and his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth." "Now these
are the generations of the sons of Noah: Shem, Ham, and
Japheth; and unto them were sons born after the flood."
(Gen 9: 1; 10: 1) Over a thousand years previous Cain
slew his righteous brother Abel, and Jehovah God said to
Cain ..,And now art thou cursed from the earth, which
hath opened her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from
thy hand. . . . Whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall
be taken on him sevenfold." "And the Lord set a mark upon
Cain, lest any finding him should kill him." (Gen. 4: 11, 15)
Thus no man could appoint himself as the executioner of
the assassin Cain. But what now after the deluge'
At the end of the great deluge Noah and his family
went forth from the ark. Then it was that God declared
to Noah the divine covenant concerning the shedding
of blood, that is, concerning the sanctity of life. This
covenant is called "the everlasting covenant" between God
and living creatures, for the reason that that covenant is
the expression of God's purpose that He will never change.
The statement of God's everlasting covenant is found in the
followmg: "And God spake unto Noah, and to his sons with
him. saymg, And I, behold, I establish my covenant with
you, and with your seed after yOU; and with every living
creature that is with you, of the fowl, of the cattle, and of
every beast of the earth with you; from all that go out of
the ark, to every beast of the earth: and I will establish my
covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any
more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more
be a flood to destroy the earth.
"And God said, This is the token of the covenant which
I make between me and you, and every living creature that
is with you, for perpetual generations: I do set my bow in
the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between
me and the earth. And it shall come to pass, when I bring
a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the
cloud' and I will remember my covenant, which is between
me and you, and every living creature of all flesh; and the
waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh.
And the bow shall be in the cloud, and I will look upon it,
that I may remember the everlasting covenant between
God and every living creature of all flesh that is upon the
earth. And God said unto Noah, This is the token of the
covenant, which I have established between me and all flesh
that is upon the earth."-Gen. 9: 8-17.
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In connection with this "everlasting covenant" Jehoyah
God declared that under certain conditions and at certam
times human life may be taken in the enforcement of God's
law. At verses five and six, preceding the above quot.ation.
God said: "And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every [killer] beast will I require it,
and at the hand of man; at the hand of every man's brother
will I require the life of man. Whoso sheddeth man's blood,
by man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God
made he man." This could not mean that any indIvidual
could appoint himself as the executioner of the wrongdoer;
because the commandment of God is: "Thou shalt not kIll."
(Ex. 20: 13) At times God designates certain ones or bodIes
of men to act as his executioner to enforce hIS judgment
against the wrongdoer. The "everlasting covenant" \\ as
stated to Noah at the time that Noah was righteous in the
sight of God because of his faith and obedience toward Cot!.
and Noah was made God's executioner of the murdefl'r
This establishes the rule that all execution of wrongdot'rs
must be done in righteousness, that is to say, in harmony
with God's law. (Refer to Exodus 21: 12-25, LeVItICUS
24: 16-21.) The law of God designates only a few of the
offenses for which human life shall be taken in harmony
with the terms of the everlasting covenant To take human
life contrary to God's appointed way is therefore a vIOlation of the everlasting covenant. The SC'rlptures and the
indisputable facts show that today the earth is defiled because the inhabitants thereof have "broken the everlastmg
covenant" (Isa. 24: 5), but the chief religious heat! lD
"Christendom" bestows his "Apostolie blessmg", and that
"with affectionate sentiments", upon slaughter of the 1T1nocents.
The words of God, at Genesis 9: 5, 6, in connection with
the establishment of the everlasting covenant, C'onstltute an
emphatic statement of the fact that Jehovah God alone has
the right to give life and the rIght to take it away and. If
life is taken by man, this taking of lIfe must be clone stnct·
Iy in aceord with God's law, and that law applies to both
man and beast The decree which God announced to :'-:(Jdl.
was to thIS effect: "Ye shall not suffer a murderer to 11\('''
That decree is not contrary to God's law "Thou sllalt lIot
kill", but is in exact harmony therewith. The indIVIdual
who assumes the right to kill his fellow man IS a murderer.
and hence a breaker of God's law. God's de('ree is that the
manslayer shall be punIshed by death, whIch sentellC'e must
be executed by duly constituted authonty The Lord's word~
"whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall hIS blood be
shed: for in the image of God made he man" could hardly
refer back to the creation of Adam in the image and likeness of God. Rather those words mean that the duly eon·
stituted executioner of the wrongdoer acts as the representative of God and in so doing man acts "in the image of
God", that is, such executioner acts on the authonty delegated to him by the Lord in executing the manslayer
Certainly no one who is in a covenant to do God's will
desires to break his covenant concernmg the sanctIty of
life; but, on the contrary, he is diligent to avoid all such
offense. But there are those who are "WIthout understanding, covenant breakers, without natural affectIOn, Implacable, unmerciful: who knowing the Judgment of God, that
they which commit such things are WORTHY OF DEATH, not
only do the same, but have pleasure in them [or, according
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to the marginal reading, consent with them] that do them
[as religion has consented with bloodguilty revolutionaries] ".-Rom. 1: 31, 32.
The nations called "Christendom" are in an implied
covenant to obey God's law, because these nations claim to
be Christian and to take the Bible as their guide. Having
God's word and claiming to believe it, the obligation upon
them is to learn the will of God as set forth in his Word
and then do it. Instead of so doing, every nation of "Christendom" has willfully broken the everlasting covenant with
reference to both man and beast. In the commission of that
great sin Nimrod "the mighty hunter" took the lead among
men after the flood. He did everything possible within his
power to defy the Almighty God, and such proves that he
was the instrument of the Devil. He became a great hero
among the people because he was a killer. When he had
done that he organized a religion and induced the people
to practice that religion by adulating and serving men as
a reproach to God's holy name. Almost all killers practice
some kind of religion. The two seem to go together. This
is partIcularly true with those who after committing a
crime hasten to the priest and make confession in order
that they might receive absolution and forgiveness. At least,
they are mduced to believe that a priest can absolve them;
which, of course, he cannot do. To kill is a great crime and
\ IOlation of God's law, and the practice of religion is likewise a great crime and a reproach to the name of Almighty
God. Religion is a lie, because by religion men are wrongfully led to worship creatures or things as though such were
god Religion results in murder, because those who knowingly and willfully induce men to practice religion induce
·them to practice that which leads to death. The Devil is the
author of religion and is a murderer, and for this reason
Jesus said of him: "He was a murderer from the beginning,
and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in
him. .. he is a liar, and the father of it."-John 8: 44.
Satan's religious, political, commercial organization on
the earth has willfully and deliberately broken the everlasting covenant by wantonly and cruelly killing human
creatures and dumb animals or beasts. God by his prophet
(Isaiah 24: 5, 6) declares his purpose to destroy Satan's
offiCIal organization on the earth because of the violation of
the everlasting covenant: "The earth also is defiled under
the inhabItants thereof, because they have transgressed the
laws [of God], changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth,
and they that dwell therein are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left."
The commercial and political elements of Satan's visible organization have deliberately planned and promoted
cruel wars resulting in the wholesale shedding of innocent
human blood. The religious element of "Christendom", and
particularly the clergy, have sanctified those wars and blasphemously declared them to be in harmony with God's will.
All such willful slayers shall perish at Armageddon at the
hand of Jehovah's great Executioner, "the Son of man,"
Christ Jesus, earth's new and rightful King. On the other
hand there are those on the earth, and particularly in the
realm of "Christendom", who have worked for and sup~orted the commercial and political systems of oppression;
who have served in the annies and navies and have taken
human life; have upheld the commercial and political sys-
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tems that have greatly oppressed the people, have associated with religious systems which have sanctified war and
have hence been a party to the crime of breaking the everlasting covenant; and others who, as members of the
"strong-ann squad", have aided in the persecution of the
faithful followers of Christ Jesus, and have persecuted
those who serve God. During the World War many men
participated in these wrongful doings, and especially in
the persecution of God's people, and did so without mali~c
and without knowledge that they were violating God's law
Nineteen centuries ago the ruling elements in the nation of
Israel were guilty of just such wicked things, and to them
Jesus said that they had done such things "that upon you
may come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from
the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of ZacharIas
son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and
the altar. Verily I say unto you, All these things shall come
upon this generation". (Matt. 23: 35, 36) The bloodgmlty
of the official element of the nation of Israel that winked at
and oppressed and killed the witnesses and servants of God
in particular, and that oppressed and killed the defenseless
people in general, were visited by God's vengeance That
terrible punishment came upon Israel within a few years
after the crucifixion of Jesus. Warning of that approaching trouble, Peter, filled with the spirit of God, said to the
Israelites: "Save yourselves from this untoward genera·
tion."-Acts 2: 40.
The gross and flagrant violation of the everlasting cOVt'nant by the shedding of human blood must now be avenged,
because this is the day of the vengeance of our God and the
bloodguilty ones must fall by the hand of the great Executioner. Therefore the Devil ''knoweth that he hath but a short
time" (Rev. 12: 12), and that soon the battle of the great
day of God Almighty will be fought. Such will result III
the meting out of justice to the murderers and m the vindication of Jehovah's name. Those who have unwittingly been
associated with the devilish work against mankind, anu
in the heaping of infamy upon the name of Jehovah, and
who would now escape to the place of safety which Jehovah
God has provided and which was foreshadowed by the
"cities of refuge" established among the IsraelItes, must
hasten thereto. Such refugees must get away from the
Devil's organization and take their place WIth the Lord">
organization and remain there.-Numbers 35: 8-34.
For centuries the whole world has been under the dominating control of the wicked one, Satan, and hIS cruel and
wicked organization. Not later than Armageddon Jesus
Christ, the Revenger of blood wickedly shed, WIll slay the
malicious clergy and their allies. It appears that such men,
who have professed to serve God but who have WIllfully
served the Devil, shall receive the severer punishment at
the hands of the great Executioner. At Ezekiel 9: 5, 6 the
plain declaration of the Lord is that "organized religion",
which has so greatly defamed his name, and those therein
who have participated in the persecution of Jehovah's faIthful people and defamed his name shall be destroyed WIthout mercy.
Who, then, are the ones that will escape' It is the "great
multitude" of people of good will toward God that flee mto
the Lord's "city of refuge". They were once assoclateu III
some respect with Satan's organization, but now, by reason
of learning of the wickedness thereof, and of God's lovlllg-
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kindness, they seek refuge in God's organization, which
organization was pictured by the ancient "cities of refuge"
in Israel. They forsake Babylon, that is to say, Satan's
organization, and flee unto God's organization, taking their
stand on the side of Jehovah and his Theocratic Government
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under Christ. Henceforth they must have no sympathy with
or give support to the wicked organization, but must remam
steadfastly on the side of the great Theocrat Jehovah anJ. ~
be in full sympathy with his orgamzation and the work~
He is doing,

IS "CHRISTENDOM" WORSE THAN SODOM?
EHOVAH GOD put his name in Jerusalem, after King
DavId moved his capital there and transferred the
sacred ark of the covenant to Mount Zion. Its people
he provided with his law defining sin; and by comparison
between those that received the law and those not having it
he shows that 'by reason of the law sin became exceedingly
sinful'. As it is written: "1 had not known sin, but by the
law: for I had not known lust, except the law had said,
Thou shalt 110t covet." By giving his law to Jerusalem God
made known the exceeding sinfulness of sin, but Jerusalem
went ahead in its wickedness nevertheless. (Rom. 7: 7-14)
Not by a creature's observation of sin, but by knowing the
law of God and doing it, he learns the needed instruction.
To self-righteous Jerusalem, and particularly her piousfaced clergy elders and leaders, it must have been a shock
and jolt at the instance of the faithful prophet Ezekiel to
have the notorious heathen Sodom called her "sister", and
then to be told that she, Jerusalem, was worse than Sodom
Jerusalem then and "Christendom" now have failed to
learn Concerning them Jehovah by his prophet said: "As
I live, suith the Lord God, Sodom thy sister hath not done,
she nor her daughters, as thou hast done, thou and thy
daughters. Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister
Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness
was in her and in her daughters, neither did she strengthen
the hand of the poor and needy." (Ezek. 16: 48, 49 j Jer.
3: 6, 8, 10, 14) Sodom represented the nations of the earth
which are called "heathen", while Jerusalem represented
what is called "Christendom". Immorality, debauchery,
pflde and idleness that prevailed in Sodom well apply to
all the heathen nations. Sodom was a part of Satan's orgamza~lOn, entirely under his control, and knew not Jehovah liod.
The same is true of all heathen nations of today. The
peoples of Sodom were exceedingly bad; but they did not
know better, because they had not been instructed. The
Jews, being God's covenant people to whom were given the
law and the prophets, knew better, and therefore their
abominatIOns were far worse than those of the Sodomites.
This is made clear by the words of Jesus: "And thou,
Capernaum, which art exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought
down to hell j for if the mighty works which have been done
in thee had been done in Sodam, it would have remained
until this day. But I say unto you, That it shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment,
than for thee." (Matt. 11: 23, 24) Jehovah was justified
in destroying the Sodomites because of their devilish practices. The rulers in Sodo~ were-proud, well fed, idle, and
made no proper provision for the-poor. "And they were
haughty, and committed abomination before me: therefore
I took them away as I saw good."-Ezek. 16: 50.

J

By the same rule of comparison "Christendom" toda~
is far worse and more reprehensIble than the Jews, til(
Sodomites or the heathen. The rulers in "Christendom" an'
proud, haughty, austere and harsh. Among those who rule
are the idle rich, who live riotously. The food which the)
use, and the things that are employed for their pleasure.
they have never bestowed upon such one ounce of thei,
labor. They live upon the fruits of the labor of others. The
ultrarich own and control the nations of "ChrIstendom"
They support the clergy of the ~hurch organizations, who
in turn attempt to absolve the rulers or ruling rich from all
future responsibility. They pay the clergy well, of course
but get nothing therefor, in fact.
Among nations a striking example is the DUlted State"
It is the leading and most powerful and richest nation III
all "Christendom". Its natural resources are fabulous, and
the riches possessed by the few who control it far exeeeJ
the riches of Solomon in the heyday of his glory. Those
who possess the riches of the nation made it not by honest
laborious efforts on their part, but they have acquired It
by smart and cunning manipulation and by defrauding thll'l
people. The common people have bestowed their labor upon"
the materials which God provided for man, in order that
wealth might be produced, and the few selfish ones no\\
possess the results of those labors of the common people
In the United States at present there is great distres~
There are millions of idle people, not seeking chanty, but
crying for an opportunity to work that they might 'eat thell'
own bread in the sweat of their face'. The ultrarieh and
selfish control the public press and the rulIng powers of the
land. In answer to the cries of the poor thes~ say. 'There I"
now an over-production, there is too mueh foodstuff and
too much material for clothing, and you must not \\ork Ulltil the present supply is used up.' The rIch live m ease awl
with fullness of bread and in abundance of idleness, whIle
the poor who are idle sicken and die for want of food When
some in the councils of the nation, feeling duty-bound to
aid the suffering, attempted to appropriate funds to feed
the starving poor, Big Business said, ''No.'' The commercial power, in fact, dominates and controls the politIcal
rulers, and the latter bow assent to the order from illCO'
Business, and the clergy say, 'This is a Christian nation~
and what it decides the people must agree to, because sueh
is correct, for the reason that it is a government by divine
right.'
There are some men in political offices that are of tendel
heart and have compassion upon the poor and an honest
desire to help them. When millions of people in the United
States were actually starving, an attempt was made by suep
men in the Congress of the United States to appropriate
money to fed the poor and starving; but the whip from the
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pxeeutive was brought to bear upon the political pullers 7: 1·8) But the sins of Jerusalem were. because of her
of the chariot, and the measure was voted down. Then a special privlleges and advantages, far worse than those of
makeshift was brought forth and enacted into a law which Samaria, as Jehovah deelarm1. ''Neither hath Samaria CO:11really adds insult to mjury. A large appropriation of money mitted half of thy sins; but thou hast multIplied thIne
was voted and made available as a loan to feed the poor abominations more than they, and hast justified thy sisters
in all thine abominations which thou hast done." (Ezek
,md starving PROVIDED the poor and stal'ving furnish the
reqwred security for the loan. If men are so poor that they 16: 51) Because of the greater enormity of Jerusalem's sms.
and their children are actually starving, then manifestly greater was her punishment; and thus Jehovah establJ:,hes
they are too poor to furnish security for the loan of money his fixed rule which applies to all.
With which to buy food. Briefly, the law means that, if
As there were two general divisions of the Israelites.
those in need can furmsh security for a loan of money, they even so there are two general divisions of "Chnstendom",
may eat and live; but if not, then they must starve and die. to wit, Catholic and Protestant. Samari~ representatlVely
A Umted States senator, in giving his reason for refus- pictured Catholicism, while Jerusalem more speclficall)
IJIg to support the above-mentioned measure, said: "I can- applies to Protestantism, or the Protestant part of "Chn~
not vote for a proposition which embodies, as a matter of tenclom". Today 'the two-horned beast', the Brltish-AmenPOliCY, the theory that only those who have security are can imperial world power (Rev. 13: 11-14), is the great
entitled to live. The Congress . . . purports to turn its back bulwark of Protestantism. It is also the seventh world powon the siek and the dying without giving them any relief er, pictured by the seventh head of the beast that came up
whate\·er."
out of the sea. (Rev. 13: 1-3) The precedmg world powrrs,
Another senator denounced as infamous the policy of except Rome, were heathen, like Sodom. Horne m Its bter
the Umted States to furnish aid only to those who can give d~ys embraced the Catholic religion.
security. A loan, as a rule, implies that interest must be
Rome is now a part of "Christendom", anu the maJor
paid. The Ulllted States, by claiming that it IS a Christian
portion of the people in the confines of "Chnstendorr." are
natIOn, makes cdl of its citizens brothers, and the preaehers Cathohc. England and America, beIng the l>troll~!lOld uj
boldlv clanll such brotherhood. By its own claim the law Protestantism, or the Protestant branch of "Chnstendom·'.
of (i~d ll> binding upon the United States, to WIt: "Thou are therefore more reprehensible before AlmIghty Uou. and
~halt not lend upon usury to thy brother." (Deut. 23· 19)
subject to greater pUnishment, because of the greater opThe farmers and laborers of the land produced the wealth,
portunity to know God and learn of his km~dom TIl{'
and Big Busmess aequired it by manipulation, and also modernist clergymen thereof have turned to Idol worshIp,
controls the polltieal policy; and by what law or reason or they deny that God created man perfect, tr.at he ft'll by
justice should the starving men who produced the wealth reason of sin, and that redemption is provided by the blood
be required to give security for a loan to get something of Jesus Christ; and deny the kingdom of God as the mean')
to eat 1
provided for the uplift and blessing of the people and,
It is the laborers in the fields that are today crying in above all, for the vindication of Jehovah's name Llkr the
vain for bread. The vast continuing army of the unempowers of Samaria, Catholicism is an abomlllation in the
ployed, would·be laborers, also cries for bread. Big Business sight of God. Even the Protestant wing of "Clmstendom"
and big politic13ns turn a deaf ear to the cries of distress, has harshly judged the Catholic population, and yet, Judged
but Jehovah hears the cries of the oppressed. He now serves according to the superior advantages, privlle~e<; and appal'·
notice upon the oppressors in thpse words' "Behold, the tunities abused, neglected, or spurned, the Prote')tants are
lure of the labourers who have reaped down your fields, even more abominable in the Sight of Almighty God than
wInch IS of you kept back by fraud, cneth, and the cries
Catholics, and this is proved by II is words at Ezekl")
of them which have reaped are entered mto the ears of the 16.52· "Thou [Jerusalem] also, whieh hast Judged th\
Lord of Sabaoth. Ye have lived in plea<;ure on the earth, Sisters, bear thine own shame, for thy :'lllS that thou h.l~'
and bpen wanton. ye have nourished your hearts, as m a day eommitted more abominable than they: they are more rwlltof slaughter Ye have condemned and killed the just; and eous than thou; yea, be thou confounded also, and be<1r t'l)
he doth not resist you." (Jas. 5: 4-6) The poor is pushed shame, in that thou hast justified thy siste r:, ,.
aSIde, and resIsts not because he cannot; but the God of
The deeper instruction here shown IS thiS that 111 pro·
Ju<,tice will fight his battle for him. The prophecy of Eze- portion to light, or opportunity of gaining light, so gre<1t
kiel, supported by other scriptures of the Bible, shows that 18 the responsibility; and that those who live under more
the punishment that God will inflict upon "Christendom", favorable conditions and are favored With more light upon
and partieularly upon such nations as the United States, the Word of Almighty God, and who then become la\\'I~~l>,
will be far greater than that which befell Sodom and which are more reprehensible before God and subject to the ~reat·
later came upon Jerusalem. Notice of these truths set forth er punishment. According to this rule, therefore, the Cath.
in God's Word must be served and has been served upon olic branch of "Christendom" is an abominatIOn m the sight
the rulers and the people of the United States and other of God, and the Protestant branch of "Christendom" is more
natIOns by those witnesses whom God has anointed to do abominable because of its greater light and opportunity
this work.-Isa. 61: 1-3; Matt. 24: 14.
According to the same rule, those in these latter days.
Samaria, the city built by the wicked king Omri at the whether Catholic or ProteStant, "Who have receIved a knowlsite he purchased, was the capital of the ten tribes of Israel. edge of the truth and embraced it and learned of God'"
There the Devil religion was established, and Samaria be- kingdom, and who have then become lawless, are even more
('arne notorious for its idolatry. (1 Ki. 16: 32, 33; Has. reprehensible.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PlO1'IEERING IN ST. KITTS (WEST INDIES)

A FOLDER DID IT

"He would not be able to get a book. So r asked if he
would like to hear an interesting lecture on the Bible. I
srt up the phonograph and played 'Victory'. As soon as I
started he sent to call his neighbor. The poor man was so
hungry for the truth that when he sat down I had to watch
steadfastly to see if he had fainted. After I had finished
he told me: 'My dear lady, you have given me something I
never got in all my life.' Asked me to call back, took the
hook Enermes and asked me to wait until I call again and he
\\ auld give me the money. I called two days ago and gave
hIm the other part of 'Victory'. He said: 'Lady, I wish I
was in town where you are.' I told him: 'Don't need to be.
Arrange with me and I will set up a Bible class in your
home with your family.' He is living very far in the country, but where good work is to be done it can't be too far
fo!' one. I have visited the leprosy asylum, and the sick
people were very glad. I paid two visits already, and they
try not to let them off. So I am going to ask the keeper if
I can set up a Bible class for them. For the month of January we held five publi<;; meetings with the transcription
lectures, and every place we go the people cry to come back.
I placed 21 combmations of bound books for January."

"Before 1 got around the block a man accosted me on
the street: 'You are the man with the Bible books, aren't
you f' 'Yes, sir.' 'You were on my street a few days ago,
r read the little slip you gave me [Enemies slip] and hkcd
it very much. Let me see some of those books.' He took
Enemies, Face the Facts, and Fascism or Freedom, ant]
went on his way rejoicing. I went and did likewise."

OVER OBSTACLES TO GET SUBSCRIPTIONS

"A meetmg with a recorded series was arranged, and
thosc who had shown considerable interest were personally
ll1vlted to attend. Only two of these interested families
attended. Followmg morning we made it a point to call on
those w:lOm we had specially invited, endeavoring to show
them their responsibility before Jehovah. (They had read
quite a bit previously.) Result: Three Watchtower subscriptions, five Consolation subscriptions. We attempted to
reach a man whose name we had received among an interested list from the Society. His wife turned us away very
coldly. On checking over our back-call lists later we decided
to call again and ask for 1\11'. - - - , since it was his name
\,e had received. We did this, found the man at home and
were readily invited in to playa recorded series. His wife,
uneasy at first, soon listencd attentively. He gladly subscnbed for 1'he lV atchtower, e:l..pressing joy at the prospect
of having such a magazine. We orgamzed a Model Study
WIth his llell/:hbors, and later left this same man conducting
a local 1ratchtower study. He was lOO-percent."

80 YEARS OLD, BUT RISING UP AGAl1'lST RELIGIOS

"This octogenarian, who exceeds 60 hours a month III
field service regularly, received a haughty reception at the
hands of an irate housewife who had a distasteful impres·
sion of Jehovah's witnesses. 'I am a Catholic, and you peoplr
criticize our religion. You were around here last wee,,;, and
I told you I did not want any of that stuff!' 'Madam, If yOll
will read this booklet Governmen.t and Peace I'll gIve It to
you. It will explain everything. Read it right away. I'll hc
working in this block if you want to find me.' About an
hour later he was called while preparin~ to enter another
house. It was the same woman, who this time had qUIte a
different story to tell: 'I have been turning you people down
every time, even though I did not have any idea \\ hat your
work wa·~ about. I want those three books you Ilavr there
Stop back to see me in about two weeks; by that tIme I'll
have them read and will probably want some others' "
STARTED AND CONDUCTED HIS OW1'I FAMILY STUDY

"We called Sunday morning to mvite him to t he \I' atch·
tower study. He asked us in, saying, 'We are just havlllg a
meeting of Jehovah's witnesses.' On entering we found th~
family of five seated around the room, one witb the book
Salvation and the others with their Bibles This man had
been reading the W ATCHTO'NER books for years, but said
that just recently he had come to the conclUSIOn that he
must take a definite stand for the Lord. He was a Sunda:school superintendent and had always used the booh III hIS
classes. We pointed out to him how he could have a small
share in this work. He replied: 'I don't want a small share
I'm going to have a big share in this work.' A study was
arranged for Wednesday night and there were twent:in attendance. A young Spanish woman came to our sen'ICC'
meeting A publisher had given her Uncot'cred. ~he saId
'I never read anything so wonderful in my !lfe I'm ~Olll'!
to have a part in this work.' A Model Study has been ar·
ranged for next week for her father, mother and slstcr
She is going with us in the field this coming Sunday and
says she can go out every day in the week'. Her mother wants
a phonograph to play for their Spanish fnends"

COMME1'IT ON APPLICATI01'l FOR PI01'lEER WORK

"It mi~ht interest you to know that the applicant for
pIOneer servIce was a brother in the Catholic church just a
few yearb ago, intending to be a priest. He was a teacher.
He overheard a witness playing the phonograph and giving
a testimony in a French sisters' home. After the witness
left, he showed immediate interest and was remarkably
mterested. He went to the local meetings and in less than
two weeks was out in the field service, and has been faithful
ever since. Although not well physically, he is real active."

DEBUNKING THE XMAS IDOL IN VANCOUVER. B.C.

"We debated whether to try witnessing on 'KrismlS:"
day or to hide out until the orgy was past. We deCIded to
go, and started for a logging camp. Found It entIrely de·
serted except for a few stragglers who could not or would
not join in the general spree. Among them we found those
who were hungry for truth. We left eight bound books, 51
booklets, took five Consolation. subscriptions and placed a
full set of records 'Government and Peace' with three addi·
tional rec"ords (single discs) with a man who was literally
overjoyed with our visit. Who says 'Xmas' is a poor time
to witness' Get out and try it yourself I"

USING MODEL STUDY BOOKLET NO.1 AS AN ARGUMENT

"1 have found the Model Study No.2 a great asset in
placing and completing sets of books, by showing the Reference Index to the various publications. This has also enabled me to place Bibles with the books, by stating that our
purpose is to encourage consistent Bible study in the homes
of the people."
12S
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - JJlJiah 54: I J.
TH E SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of llfe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully dis·
obeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Auam's wrong act ali men are born sinners and without the right
to hfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the mnn Jesus suffered
deatb In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chIldren of ZIOD, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privIlege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before aU who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD ball ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ bas
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"LOCUST ARMY"

ITS MISSION

By

TESTIMO~Y

PERIOD

Summer's openIng IS marked by the "Locust Army" Testtmony
Penod, dUring the whole month of June. It IS 11 movement of
Jehovah's "locusts" agaInst religion by a campaign to mcrense
yet more the subscnption list of The Watchtower. The unusual
offer in effect durmg the campaign will operate greaUy to that
result, to WIt, one year's subscrIptIOn for The Watclotower together WIth the premIUm of a chOIce of any bound book and a
self-covered booklet on a contribution of but one dollar j foreign
countnes, $1 50. ThIS Testimony PerIOd IS the final of a threemonth campaign WIth The Watchtower. Now IS not too late to
arrange for some part therein, as to territory, eqUIpment, tune,
supphes, dIstributor's copies, etc. If unacquainted with an organIZed company of publishers In your localIty, notify this office
of your Wlsh to get in touch with such for this Testunony. Those
ill foreign countriea sh{)uld write the branch 01liee having superVlSIOn. The Informant (which is free) goes into greater detail on
thlS.
THEOCRATIC CONVENTION OF JEHOVAD'S WITNESSES

The manifest leadmgs of the Lord indicate that all lovers of
the Theoeratic Government of Jehavab God mould assemble in

HIS journal is published tor the purpose ot enabIln;; the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible Btudy for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publlshes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and Critical examination of its contents In the light of the Scriptures. It uoes not indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personallties.
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UNI'l'IllI> llTATES, $100; ~N~A ~ND MISCELLANEOUS FOnEIGN. $1.50;
Guu BRITAIN. AUSTL\LASU, AND SOUT1I AFRI<:A, 6s. American remit·
tancl!II should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or br Dant
Draft. Canadian, Dndsll, Soutb African and Australasian remittances
should be made direct to the relIIlective branch offices Hernittanc~s frOll1
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn olfice,
but by InUmaHonal Postal Mone,. Order only.
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All 8lncere students of the Bible who by reason of Inllrmlty. poverty or
adversity are unable to pay the subscription price may have The Watch-

tower free upon written application to the publlshen. madE once eacb

year, stating tbe reason for so requesting It. We are Clad to thus aId tho
needy, but the written application once each year ill required b, tho
~ostal regulations.

NoHce to Bubscrlber,: Acknowledgment ot a new or a renewal subscription will bo sent only when requested. Chanse of addre.s, when
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second-clats malter at the poat otflce at /lrool.lvn, N. Y ,
under the Act oj March J. 1879

general convention in 1940. Columbus, OhIO, has been !>elected
as the key city for a five-day convention of Jehovah's wItnesses
The dates WIll be July 24-28 inclusive. Announcement is IIIade
thiS early m advance in order that Jehovah's witnesses and aU
people of good WIn may have ample opportunity to arrange their
affairs so as to be at Columbus, Ohio, or other CIties tied m by
direct wire communication and loud-speaker eqUipment. By the
Lord's graee, the preSIdent of the Watchtower SOClCty will be in
attendance in person at the key assembly lD Columbus Further
details will be published later.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of June 2: "InstruetIon" (Part 3),
'U l~ incbasive, TM Wat~ower May 1,1940.
Week of June 9: "lnstruetion" (Part 3),
4j]' 34-61 iDclusive, The W ucltlo-wr May 1, 1940.
CORRECTION

In the April 1, 1940, isBue of The Watchtower, page 103, in
the concluding sentence of paragraph 15, it should read "Pre8ertlatio"» instead af "PrepcmiOfr".
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INSTRUCTION
PART 3

"A fool despiseth his father's instruction: but he that regardeth reproof is prudent."-ProF. 15:5.
EllO\' AH has provided for man the information
pointiug out the only safe course to take. Jehovah
makes known to the man who desires instruction
\\ hat is the right way to go. He discloses to such as
seek after knowledge who are His enemies, and the
enemies of man. He also informs man as to the identity of his friends. The meek seek after the right
intormatioll. Believing that the Almighty God is Jehovah, the meek gladly receive information that
eomC's from God's Word. The person who takes a
selfish course and is''l1ores the instruction set forth
in the Word of God is a fool. By his course of action
he prows his motive and shows that he is a fool.
"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God."
(Pss. 5:3: 1; 14: 1) '1'he fool refuses to give heed
to the SCriptures. Those who today advocate religion
as the means of saving the world from disaster thereby prove that they do not believe in the existence of
the Ahmghty God. Such persons sense an approaching disaster, and do not know what it is, and they
reluse to be instructed as to the truth thereof.
2 By his prophecy uttered through Zephaniah God
mforms mankind of the rapidly approaching calamity upon the world. By the same and other prophpcies hl' tells the reason therefor and what will be
the result. The prophecy of Zephaniah 1: 14-18
hnelly summed up shows the following things and
t':IC'tS. to wit: That the day of Armageddon is fast
1,lm.iug' IIi: that Armageddon will make the stoutest
men, and particularly all of the worldly "peacemakers", shriek in bitterness: that Armageddon will
lll~ a ureadful time, dark with terror and vengeance,
a tlIllC of Jehovah's war against the proud and lofty
strongholds of Satan's organization, and particularly the key men thereof; that all proud and haughty
are spintually blinded and are sinners against God
and that all of these come to their wits' end; and that
at the great hattle the blood of all such willful sinners wlll be poured out and their carcasses will
spread over the ground as contemptible; that this is
retributive justice for all the savage and heartless
spilling of human blood done by the wicked in violation of Jehovah's everlasting covenant and because

J

of their defiance to God's supremacy; that they will
attempt to find the way of escape, but WIll utterly
fail; that none will be able to buy deliverance trom
destruction with any material gain they have acqui red, legally or ilh gaIly, but that God will make a
thorough clean-up of the entire enemy organization;
and that he will briJlg to a terrible end all who disregard his warning message and who therefore \\'11;ingly continue to hold to and support Satan's organization. It will be quick action on the part of the Lord.
s It must have appeared to the leaders of Israel as
a very "strange" \\ork in which Zephaniah \Va:; engaged, going about among them and uUt'rlll!! JlI ophecy of approaching disaster. That prophl't wa::- lillllt!
to everything aside from his commiSSIOTl rr'JIll .J 1'110vah, and he straightway delivered the IlJessa~l' tl1at
God had committed to him: "The great day ot' the
Lord is near, it is near, and hasteth greatly, ('Yen the
voice of the clay of the Lord: the mighty man simll
cry there lJitterly."-Zeph. 1: 14.
• The prophecy warns of the nearness of the great
climax of the day of Jehovah, that is, J i~1l0\'ah's "ad.
his strange act". The fulfillment of thIS part of tlll'
prophecy delivered hy the faithful witJ)e~H'::- ut' ,1 P!tllvah in the present time, alld whom Zl~ph:lrllalJ t'Oll'shadowed, warns the people that tilt, gJ'('n.t and ten 1ble day of Armageddon is llear. Thesfe' \\'Itll('~"e" IIlform the people that the hattle of that !!I'pat day of
God Almighty is the act, the "strange ad" of .Jehovah. (lsa. 28: 21) ThIS lS not a mere human gue~s,
nor a political prognostication, nor a creepy feellllg
of premonition, such as religionists ha\'e. '1'111:-' me::-sage from the prophet is based entirely OIl thr facts,
which God gave him to utter, and wInch fads I[e
brings to pass in fulfillment of the prophecy, and
which lead to the Scriptural conclusion as to \\ hat I:;
coming to pass, and such utterance is therefoJ'(l authoritative. The message is the voice of Alnllghty
God from Zion.
a The prophecy says: 'The day hasteth greatly.'
The call is for prompt and speedy actIOn on thE' part
of those who hear. There can be no delay. Speaking
of the time of that great and dreadful duy, J esu~
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emphasized the necessity for haste when he uttered
these words: "Let him which is on the housetop not
come down to take any thing out of his house: neither
let him which is in the field return back to take his
clothes. And woe unto them that are with child, and
to them that give suck in those days I But pray ye
that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the
sabbath day." (Matt. 24: 17-20) That could not mean
that the battle breaks out because beyond control of
the Lord, but does mean that God's appointed time
has come, and God does not delay for any reason
whatsoever. Hu,·ing purposed it, he brings it to pass
exu(·tly on time.
6 While "the day" has come upon the world like a
thief in the night, when the battle does begin it will
necessarily be accompanied by a great noise: "Even
the voice of the day of the Lor~." It will be marked
by peculiar sounds, or awesome noises, accompanied
by the operation of the suprer'le power of the Almighty moving to the destruc', ion of his enemies.
Thus is indicated that the battle will be accompanied
by the victorious shouts of the heavenly or invisible
host, and by songs of praise to Jehovah, sung by his
faithful servants on the earth. In contrast to such
Joyful sounds there will be the cries of confusion,
terror, grief, disappointment and utter dismay on
the part of those who have followed religious leaders
and who have refused to give heed to the instruetion
::iet forth in the Word of God. These shouts made by
the two classes, that is to say, the "sheep" and the
"goats", are stated by the prophet in these words: "A
voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple,
a voice of the Lord that rendereth recompence to his
enemies."-Isa. 66: 6.
7 Noise is discordant and terrifying, while "a voice
t'rom the temple [of God]" is harmonious and a song
of victory and praise. The enemy indulges in a great
discordant and terrifying noise, while those on earth
,levoted to Jehovah proclaim his praise from the
I(·mple.
8 Todav there are on the earth men who are re:;arded a~ "mighty men", also "honorable men", men
of great influence and power, and this because they
are in the saddle and in control of the people. Soon
such men will come to bitter disappointment. Says
the prophecy: "The mighty man shall cry there bitterly." The "mighty man" mentioned includes the
political dictators who now think they have builded
ilJlpre~nable strongholds against future violence;
it also includes the commercial giants and international bankers, and it particularly includes the religious great, wise and mighty ones, such as the pope
and members of the Hierarchy of Authority. These
men even by their dress and actions strut about, invi. ting the people to regard them as unusually mighty
men. Just preceding the beginning of the battle those
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mighty men will have seized control of the nations
of the earth, and by such control will completely
regiment the people and put all people in fear of
them and their dictatorial power, except those 1)(>1'sons who take their stand fully on the side of Almighty God and who put their entire trust in him
and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
8 But the power of these so-called "mighty" men,
their material wealth and influence, will count for
nothing at Armageddon. Seeing their structures
crumbling to pieces, they shall cry bitterly and will
find no help and no means of escape. Everything on
which they have set their heart and soul will be
ruined, because God has declared it so. They will be
at least convinced that it is the end and that the hano.
of Almighty God is operating against them.
10 Take
note of God's words concerning them.
"Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man glory
in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in hi"
might, let not the rich man glory in his riehes." "~e
hold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will pUTllsh
all them which are circumcised [religionists who
hypocritically claim to be deyoted to God but W}II)
are devoted to the Devil religion] with the uncircumcised [all who openly defy God's law] ; Egypt, and
Judah, and Edom, and the children of AJlll110n, and
~loab, and all that are in the utmost ('orners, that
dwell in the wilderness; for all these nations are uncircumcised, and all the house of Israel are uncireUIllcised in the heart." (J er. 9: 23, 25, 26) Otherwise
stated, the Israelites had then become unfaithful and
their heart devotion was not to Jehovah God, but to
the things of the Devil's world.
II "Behold, their valiant ones shall cry without: till'
ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly." (bu.
33: 7) The valiant ones amongst the~e mighty men
are those who make war and then cry for peact' and
assume the responsibility and the honor of bringln.:.i
about peace; and concerning them the Lord says:
'The mighty men cry there bitterly' when they see
their efforts have failed.
12 The men who now think that the world has builded a civilization that shall stand forever by reason
of their own efforts to bring about peace and prosperity will be wholly disappointed.
13 The mighty commercial men, who transact the
commerce of the world, and all their pilots among~t
the people, shall get theirs, and they shall Wet'p. "And
all that handle the oar, the mariners, and all the
pilots of the sea, shall come down from thell' ::ihips,
they shall stand upon the land; and shull cause their
voice to be heard against thee, and shall cry bitterly,
and shall cast up dust upon their heads, they shull
wallow themselves in the ashes." (Ezek. 27: ~9, 30)
Today all these great and "mighty" men sing hilariously and felicitate one another, while they feast
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upon the fat of the land and the poor lean on their
shovels and wait to be fed on the crumbs; and to these
mighty ones the Lord says: "And I will turn your
feasts into mourning, and all your songs into lamentations; and I will bring up sackcloth upon all loins,
and baldness upon every head; and I will make it as
the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as
a bitter day."-Amos 8: 10.
14 All such, seeing their efforts are in vain, will cry
as Esau cried, but, like Esau, will receive no help.
(Gen. 27: 34; Heb. 12: 17) 'The mighty men will take
no heed to the warning that is today given, but in
their anger continue to persecute the humble messengers of .J ehovah that bring to them God's warning.
"DISASTER"

1~

Today all persons who think readily discern that
these are days of distress. The religious and political
leaders say in substance: "Weare going to make
better times; the church must and will convert the
world and bring all people under religious control;
and in the very near future this world will be a fit
place in which to live." In response to the boasting
and hilarious songs of the so-called "mighty" men
.J ehovah God through his prophet says: "That day is
a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day
of wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness."Zeph. 1: 15.
16 God is about to violently express his indignation
against "Christendom" and all her supporters, and
to all such he says: 'That will be a day of trouble and
distress.' The prophet Habakkuk was also given a
vision of that day of battle, and it was so terrible
that he prayed to God in these words: "When I heard,
my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the voice:
rottenness entered into my bones, and I trembled
in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble:
when he [Satan, with Gog] cometh up unto the people [of J chovah; and is bent upon the destruction
of all who serve the Most High], he [Jehovah] will
invade them with his troops"; that is, God will invade Satan and Gog.-Hab. 3: 16.
17 The peak of the "distress of nations" comes at
Armageddon and will cause the nations and the people of the world to cry out in desperation. (Luke
21 : 25) ·Where, then, will the people find the place of
safety in that day f Certainly not with religious 01'gallizations or political institutions. Safety will be
found only in one place, and that is under the organization of the Almighty God: "The Lord is good, a
:o;trong hold in the day of trouble; and he knoweth
them that trust in him. But with an overrunning flood
he will make an utter end of the place thereof, and
darkness shall pursue his enemies." (Nahum 1: 7,8)
"The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the

wicked cometh in his stead [that is, into his trouble]." (Prov. 11: 8) "The wicked is snared by the
transgression of his lips; but the just shall come out
of trouble."-Prov. 12: 13.
"DESOLATION"
18 The '1>attle of that great day of God Almighty"
will not be one of ease and comfort and plenty, but,
as stated by the Lord's prophet, "a day of wasteness
and desolation." Jehovah's witnesses now by faith
see that this great prophecy concerning the trouble
is near fulfillment, and until its fulfillment they must
keep on sounding the warning and pointing the people to God's organization as the only place of safety.
That responsibility is laid upon the faithful, which
they cannot escape and at the same time receive
God's approval. Not even the faithful are told the
exact day and hour that the great trouble will break,
but they do see that it is soon. Seeing that the distress upon the world increases, the way of the witnesses becomes more difficult and thev must continue
to give the witness, and they cry unto the Lord: "How
long [must they continue the witness work] '" and
they get the answer: "Then said I, Lord, how long 1
And he answered, Until the cities be wasted without
inhabitant, and the houses without man, and the land
be utterly desolate."-Isa. 6: 11.
U Jeremiah the prophet of God foretold what was
about to fall upon Jerusalem, which disaster was
typical of what is now about to fall upon "Christendom". "This whole land shall be a desolation, and an
astonishment." (J er. 25: 11) The honorable or religious leaders say: "We will soon clothe the eartl)
with the glory of our moral achievements, makin<r it
a fit place for Christ to visit." Such conclusio; is
based upon the fertile minds of modern evolutionists, but such products will not be considered precious in the sight of Almighty God. On the contrary,
all the wicked shall, together with their works, be
completely dashed to pieces.
10 Furthermore the prophet says: "A day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness." The day is dark now, but the greatest darkness
will come when the battle of Armageddon is on. That
darkness, no doubt, will be literal, as well as mental,
and the darkness will compass all the violators of
God's law that are upon the earth: "The way of the
wicked is as darkness; they know not at what thev
stumble."-Prov. 4: 19.
.
21 In the vision which Jehovah g-ave his prophet
Habakkuk of that terrible day the prophet was so
moved by the invisible power of the Lord that he exclaimed: "The sun and moon stood still in their habitation; at the light of thine arrows [of liquid fire]
they [Jehovah's host] went, and at the shining of thy
glittering spear." (Hab. 3: 11) The literal darkness
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surrounding "Christendom" and other nations of the
earth will be made worse by reason of the mental
darkness of those who have claimed to serve God but
who have not. Those who now refuse to hear the
warning and instruction of Jehovah will then have
only blackness, foreboding destrnction, about them.
"To whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for
ever."-Jude 13.
22 Contrasting friend with foe, Jehovah says: "I
form the light, and create darkness; I make peace,
and create evil. I the Lord do all these things."Isa. 45: 7.
23 As a warning of that approaching time of great
darkness the alarm is sounded and God says: "Give
glory to the Lord your God, before he cause darkness,
and before your feet stumble upon the dark mountains. and while ye look for light, he turn it into the
::,hadow of death, and make it gross darkness." (Jer.
13: 16) "Behold, he cometh with clonds; and every
eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him;
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of
him. Even so. Amen. "-Rev. 1: 7.
24 This warning of Armageddon was written long
ago for the aid and comfort and hope of those who
have devoted themselves to God, and these witnesses
of Jehovah are commanded to sound such warning
that a]J other persons within the hearing and who
may hear and who are of good will may flee to the
place of safety.
TRUMPET

2~ The trumpet is a sound of alarm.•Jehovah's
faitht'ul witnesses now are sounding the trumpet
of Almighty God by proclaiming the approaching
day of Armageddon. "When the battle actually hef,!:lTlS, the sound of the trumpet will announce the
Lord charging upon the enemy, leading his invincible h0St, which host will be uttering the cry of victory. "A day of the trumpet and alarm against the
fenced cities, and against the high towers." (Zeph.
1: 16) That will be the time of both the trumpet
sounding and the shouting against the entrenched
t'orces of wickedness, against those who have convinced themselves into believing that they are secure.
28 The battle of Jericho was a type of the fight of
.J ehovah's heavenly host against the enemy. Before
entering into actual combat against Jericho JOShua,
under the direction of the Lord, gave this instruction
to his army: "And it shall come to pass, that when
they make a long blast with the ram's horn, and
when ye hear the sound of the trumpet, all the people
shall shout with a great shout; and the wall of the
city shall fall down flat, and the people shall ascend
up, every man straight before him." (Josh. 6: 5)
This foreshadows the instruction which God gives to
the spiritual Israelites by his great Officer, the Great-
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er Joshua, that is, Christ Jesus. Accorrlin~ to tho
instruction given to the Israelites by .J oshua thPY
were to march around the city seven days. and 011
the seventh day of the march the prophecy was fulfilled in miniature. Now the witnesses of Jehoyah are
marching, proclaiming the message of the King, and
soon the marching will be done, and then the hattlp
of the great day of God Almighty will be on. Then
will the shout and the sound of the trmnpet be gwen
as Christ Jesus, the Greater Joshua, leads his hea\'enly host to complete victory. It will be a shout of
victory and the sound of the trumpet of triumph.
That will mark the complete downfall of "Christendom" and of every part of Satan's organizatioll. The
anointed and their companions by faith see it IlOW
21 In the year 606 B.C. unfaithful J ernsalell1 fell
at the hand of King ~ebuchadnezzar, whom God
used as his servant to punish the unfaithful. 'l'hat
was another picture of the fall of an tl typIcal J erusalem, that is to say, modern-day "ChnstPIJdo!l1",
and this will take place at the hand of the KlIlg of
the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEXT, Christ J eSllS. ",'hom
Nebuchadnezzar foreshadowed: "At his rkht hand
was the divination for Jerusalem. to apP~lI1t cuptains, to open the mouth in the slaughter. to lift up
the voice with shouting, to appoint batterlll~ mIll:'
against the gates, to cast a mount, and to build a
fort." (Ezek. 21: 22) As the Lord Jehovah made thr
picture at Jerusalem, so now he will fulfill that
prophetic picture at the hand of Christ Jesus.
28 The battle of the great day of God Almighty will
be a time of alarm and of shouting "against the high
corners" ( Young); ''high corner towers." (Zepll.
1: 16, R. V., margin) The "high corl1ers" or "towers"
of the earthly division of Satan's orgal1lzatlOtl arc
these, to wit: religion; the high to\\'er and chid Olle
of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the pope: togptllc'r
with him are the "high corners", the other <!Igmtane,<.;
of the Roman Catholic organization. To religIOUS
"Catholic Action", bent on' ruling or ruining the
world, these are key men: poliftcally, dIctators or
totalitarian chief rulers, the "high corner tower::;"
who regiment the people and control them; commercially, the mighty men or chief corner stones of the
financial institutions that traffic in the products of
the earth and in human creatures. These high digmtaries constitute the chief ones of the "fenced CItIeS",
that is, the ones who have shielded themselves by
their own efforts and are taking refuge now in tllelr
entrenched organizations and are further attemptIng
to strengthen their entrenchments, and in so doing
are using all means of getting control of the people
and of all the material wealth of the earth. Such organizations have fenced themselves in with laws to
suit their own convenience, and by religious practices, and by such they think they are safe from at-
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tack: ""Vith the political dictators and commercial and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at
strong men the Roman Catholic Hierarchy have their wits' end."-Ps. 107: 27.
32 Blind and hysterical, the worldly leaders, who
fenced themselves in by treaties and concordats made
with dictators and with commercial traffickers, and have been obstinate, brutish and foolish, will fi~ht
by confederacies or alliances, by which they hope to against one another, and all shall perish. (Ps. 49: 10)
control the earth. All of these are ably backed up and They will destroy one another as did the Midianites
supported by the military and the "strong-arm when Gideon and his little band of 300 faithful supsquad". They all have their propaganda agents, and porters ]Jut the enemy to flight. (Judg. 7 : 20-22) The
public press and magazines, and other means of pub- religious, political and commercial men, who have
lication, to sound out the greatness of the three rul- hypocritically assumed to serve God but have done
ing elements of the earth, and by which they hope to to the contrary, have broken their implied covenant
convince the people that these three elements con- with Jehovah God; so "Christendom" is in an imstitute their only means of salvation. These combined plied covenant with the Almighty God because they
"high towers" or higher-ups think they can furnish have professed and announced that they served him.
all the necessary things for mankind and can shield
33 No doubt there were men in the early part of
them from disaster. They are certain to be disap- "Christendom" and some all along until the coming
pointed, because Almighty God has so stated.
of Christ Jesus to the temple who did serve God, but
29 Christ Jesus is the chief corner stone of J ehosince the enthronement of Christ Jesus and IllS comvah's capital organization. He is the "head stone" ing to the temple the religionists have gone entirely
and the "corner". (Isa. 8: 14; 28: 16; Ps. 118: 22) blind and devoted themselves entirely to dcmonChrist Jesus is the Vindicator of the name of Jeho- worship. Concerning such workers of iniquity God's
vah God. At Armageddon he will lead the heavenly 'W ord says: "The Lord shall smite thee wi th madhost against the earthly "high corners" or high tow- ness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart: and
ers of Satan's organization, and also against the in- thou shalt grope at noonday, as the blind gropeth in
visible host of Satan. All of the "high corners" the darkness, and thou shalt not prosper in thy ways;
Lord Jesus will overturn, lay low, and crush to and thou shalt be only oppressed and spoiled ('verpieces: "For the day of the Lord of hosts shall be more, and no man shall save thee."-Deut. 23; 28, 29,
upon everyone that is proud and lofty, and upon
REASON OF CALAMITY
everyone that is lifted up, and he shall be brought
low; and upon every high tower, and upon every
84 Jehovah makes known the reason for his visitfenced wall."-Isa. 2: 12,15.
ing a great calamity upon the worldly-wise. obstinate
and foolish ones: "Because they have sinned against
JEHOVAH'S "ACT"
the Lord." They have had opportunity to bear the
truth from Jehovah and have willfully rejected it
30 vVorldly rulers and their supporters are shibborn, heady, high-minded and refuse to give heed to and are therefore "willingly ignorant" that, by the
the warning by Jehovah, and therefore the purpose Word of God, the heavens and the earth shall be
of the ~lost High is expressed concerning them: wiped out.-2 Pet. 3: 5-7.
"And I [Jehovah] will bring distress upon men, that
35 The blind leaders of "Christendom" and their
they shall walk like blind men, because they have blinded followers and supporters are headt'd no\\'
smned against the Lord; and their blood shall be right into the ditch of destruction, and into that ell tell
poured out as dust, and their flesh as the dung."- they shall soon fall. (Matt. 15 : 14) The wisdom of the
Zeph. 1: 17.
"wise" prognosticators of this world shall come to
an ignominious end, and they in their last desperate
31 It is the Almighty God who brings this distress
upon those who have refused to give heed to his state will know that the hand of Jehovah God is
warning, This he does because it is his day for squar- against them to destroy them: "Therefore, behold,
mg the accounts. He has put these rebellious ones I will proceed to do a marvellous work among tIllS
into such a place that they cannot find the way out people, even a marvellous work and a wonder; for
because they refuse to give heed to His Word. Every the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, anci the
one of man's announced remedies for relief has failed, understanding of their prudent men shall be hid."
and these mighty prognosticators and associates will -Isa. 29: 14.
3& The self-constituted wise men ignore everything
be brought to their wits' end and be compelled to
acknowledge their utter helplessness. They will be- that God has given to his people and everything that
come desperate and go wild and hysterical and will godly men have proclaimed in their presence. These
cause everyone to turn against his fellow creature. wicked ones have committed the "sin unto death",
In their efforts to destroy one another they "walk and that beyond the hope of resurrectIOn. The "man
like blind men" and fight as blind men. "They reel to of sin", "the son of perdition," has certamly donp th1S
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very thing. Such wicl:ed "man of sin" class eomprise
the "evil servant" and the clergymen, who have professed to serve the Lord God but who have denied
him, and these together with the principal of the religious flock and their blind supporters and hangerson continue to sin against Jehovah and his kingdom.
Such persons have had opportunity to know the truth
of and concerning Jehovah God and his government
and have received a warning of the approaching battle of that great day of God Almighty, which shall
bring disaster upon all governments of this present
world. As the Lord told the unfaithful people of
.I erusalem through Jeremiah, so now he tells the
unfaithful ones, those of "Christendom" who have
pretended to serve him but who have not: ''1 called
you, but ye answered not."-Jer. 7: 13.
81 All such have sinned against the Lord, particularly since 1918. And how have they sinned 1 By their
open hostility to the message of Jehovah, which he
has sent amongst them by his obedient and faithful
messengers; and by their contemptuous indifference
and unconcern to...·;ar<1 that message relative to God
and his kingdom, and which they have regarded as
of no worth to them. They have preferred to hold
to demonism or religion, saying, "rrhat is good
enough for us." By their course of action they have
declared that there is no Almighty God, the Creator
of heaven and earth, and the sole Giver of life. "The
fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. They
are corrupt; they have done abominable works; there
is none that doeth good. The Lord looked down from
heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were
any that did understand, and seek God. They are all
gone aside, they are all together become filthy; there
IS none that doeth good, no, not one. Have all the
workers of iniquity no knowledge Ywho eat up my
people as they eat bread, and call not upon the Lord."
--Psalm 14: 1-4.
88 rfhose
willful opponents of Jehovah and his
jcing-darn and the message concerning the same have
shed the blood of many innocents; and says the Lord
God to those religionists and their supporters:
. Their blood shall be poured out as dust [that is, as
a worthless thing]." (Zeph.l: 17) The religious leaders of Israel (the prototype) and their antitype, the
religionists of "Christendom", have been guilty of
such lawlessness as no other creatures on earth, and
to both the Lord God says: "For the sins of her
prophets, and the iniquities of her priests, that have
...hed the blood of the just in the midst of her ['Christendom'], they have wandered as blind men in the
~treets, they have polluted themselves with blood,
so that men could not touch their garments."-Lam.
4: 13, 14.
89 God's Avenger of blood, as executioner of those
who have willfully violated his everlasting covenant
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concerning bloodshed, will carry out Jehovah's purpose and will bring all offenders to account. In thi~
day of peril all who have heard of the "citips of refuge" and who have not taken themselves to that place
of refuge, that is, to God's organization under Chnst,
shall be slain by the avenger of blood.-Gen. 9: (i;
N WIl. 35: 9-34.
DEMON INFLUENCE
.0 After the battle of Armageddon begim thPre will
be multitudinous numbers outside of thE' "city of'
refuge" because they have held to demonism or religion. They have preferred to hold to the doctrines of
demons, such'as "purgatory", and to worship images
and pray with beads and go through other formalism rather than to hear the Word of God. Becans('
of their support given to the Devil's blood~· organization they will not be permitted then to plead ignorance of their responsibility. They will have the mark
of the beast in their foreheads (mentally), if not
actually in their hanrls.-Rev. 13: 16, 17.
U The responsibility is now upon .I ehovah's witnesses and servants to take the kingdom mpssage to
all such and sound it within their hearing, even
though they cannot induce the obstinate to hear and
obey. The responsibility of Jehovah's witnesses is to
proclaim the truth, and this they cannot avoid. God
will make a clean-up of all the enemy and sl1pporter~
of the Devil; and those who refuse to give hee(l to thp
warning now being proclaimed and who persist in
their service of demonism and yielding to the influence of demonism, shall die and will bear the responsibility upon their own heads.-Ezek. 33: 8,9.
.2 Since the year 1918 religionists in particular and
their allied supporters have heaped great reproach
upon the name of Jehovah and upon those who faithfully serve God and his King. Those enemies have
cruelly persecuted Jehovah's faithful sC'rvnnts and
have shed much blood of the innocent nnd t'aitht\t1
followers of Christ Jesus. .I ehov all gi v('s IllS unbreakable word that at Armageddon he will squaT('
the account with all such and that this he will do by
pouring out the blood of the enemies as dust uno
strewing about their flesh upon the earth even "as
the dung".
fI Jehovah has put in the mouth of his faithful people to pray this prayer concerning the enemy, and
particularly the leaders of "Christendom" who haY('
so wickedly persecuted the faithful servants of the
Lord, to wit: "Do unto them [those of 'Christendom'
who have persecuted God's servants] as unto the
Midianites; as to [Captain] Sisera, as to [King]
Jabin, at the brook of Kison: which perished at
Endor: they became as dung for the earth." (Ps.
83: 9,10) That prayer God will fully answer at Armageddon when he wipes out the enemy. This is eer-
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tain because .Jehovah put the prayer in the mouth
of his servants as a prophecy, and which prophecy
he will fulfill.
U Modern-day leaders of "Christendom" and their
willing supporters treat the Word of God with utter
contempt and heap great contempt upon Jehovah's
witnesses. As "Christendom" shows her rebellion
against God and against his kingdom, so Jehovah
shall treat them as rebels at Armageddon. He will
show his contempt for "Christendom" and her leaders and supporters. Their flesh shall be strewn upon
the earth as a contemptible thing. The survivors of
Armageddon shall see them; as it is written: "And
they [the survivors of Armageddon] shall go forth,
and look upon the carcases of the men that have
tran~gresseel against me; for their worm shall not
die, neither shaH their fire be quenched; and they
~hall be an abhorring unto all flesh."· (Isa. 66: 24)
No resurrection for such.
NO DELIVERANCE

.~ The austere, selfish ancl arrogant professed servants of Goel who are leaders of "Christendom" today
depend upon their own influence and their material
wealth to deliver them in the day of God's wrath;
but to them the Lord says otherwise: "Neither their
:-;ilver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them in
the day of the Lord's wrath; but the whole land shall
he devoured by the fire of his jealousy; for he shall
make even a speedy riddance of fill them that dwell
In the land."-Zeph. 1: 18.
.6 '1'hose worldly-wise men who have relied upon
their own building of so-called "civilization" have
laid up on earth treasures by which they hope to protect and save themselves. '1'hus they have heaped np
their treasure for the days of evil as a kind of in,.;nranee against disaster. All the dictators have large
"mounts of money stored up outside of their respectin' countries from which they are liable to be chased
IJY the enraged peoplf'. For instance, Hitler has large
Illlnk aceounts or deposits in the nfime of agents in
nine foreign countries, but none in Germany nor in
the land of his fellow dictator in Italy, whom he does
not fully trust. When he is compelled to flee and to
,-:1'(,1\: a place of hiding and refuge he will find that
!Jis earUJ1y treasure thus laid up will do no good for
him. This is also true with reference to the other
diCtators and political ''big shots".
47 It has been said that the Vatican, th., headquarters of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, has stored up
a fabulous amount of earthly treasure. That great
treasure of silver, gold and precious jewels has been
gathered from the various countries of the earth.
I<~ven from the poor peons of Mexico as much as
thirty million dollars a year was taken to the Vatican
until that institution was somewhat curbed in that
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land. Added to such treasure the Hierarchv hav'"
their intake from the "purgatory" racket, iraudulently operated among the credulous hangers-on.
Added to the "purgatory" fees is that collected from
the masses for the dead; and the hold-up collection
plate, "Pay as you enter" charge for a pew in the
church building; also the religious Bingo games;
gambling games, and the great piles raked in therefrom; also their ill-got gains from raffles; and money
contributed by the state, which has been wrongfully
taken from the people in the form of taxes; also the
sums that have been wheedled out of many upon their
deathbed, and large sums of money collected out of
the insurance policies paid by insurance companie.~
to the widow upon the death of her husband, or some
other dead relative; also the profits from numerous
commercial deals and investments, such as Montr
Carlo, Wall Street, liquor manufactories and breweries, and in stocks and bonds, and in grain, and ill
other products dealt in upon the stock exchaJlge~;
and, added to the foregoing, numerous "charity"
drives operated among the general public, Cathoiie
and Protestant, Jew and Gentile, and responded to
by numerous persons, all such because of their t'ear
to go .contrary to the influence of the mighty men of
the HIerarchy; also great revenue derived from U;eJf
enslavin~ "houses of good shepherd". orphanages
and hospItals operated for selfish gain; Peter's pence
to the "poor" pope; also from the sale of candles.
beads, "holy water," and many other things too numE'fOUS here to mention. But wait until Armacreddon
begins and "the dicta tor pigs begin to roo t". D
.8 No amount of money or other treasure can servt'
to bribe Jehovah and his great Executive Officer.
Christ Jesus. No amount of accumulated earthh
treasure "shall be able to deliver them in the day (;1
the Lord's wrath", (Vs. 18) The Almighty Ood '\\ ill
receive nothing as pay to keep that hypocritic'a!
crowd out of the shambles and to save them from dl'struction. "For the Lord your God lS God of gods.
and Lord of lords, a great God, a mIghty, llnd a terrible, which regardeth not persons, nor taketh !'l'ward." (Deut.10: 17) "They shall cast their silver in
the streets, and their gold shall be removed: thelr
silver and their gold shall not be able to dehver them
in the day of the wrath of the Lord; they shall lIot
satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels; because
it is the stumblingblock of their iniquity." (j':zek
7: 19) Furthermore says the Lord: "Treasure~ of
wickedness profit nothing; but righteommess dehvereth from death."-Prov. 10: 2.
.8 "The city of refuge," that is, God's organization,
is the only place of security and safety. Concerning
that place of protection it is written: "Moreover, Vt'
shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murder~r.
which is guilty of death; but he shall be surely p111 to
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death. And ye shall take no satisfaction for him that
is fled to the city of his refuge, that he should come
again to dwell in the land until the death of the priest.
So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye are; for
blood it defileth the land; and the land cannot be
cleansed of the blood that is shed therein [by gold
and silver], but by the bloou of him that shed it."
-Num. 35: 31-33.
~o Further considering the destruction that shall
come upon the nations of the world at Armageddon,
Jehovah says by his prophet: "But the whole land
shall be devoured by the fire of his jealousy." That
does not mean the literal earth or mundane sphere,
because it is written in the Word of God: "The earth
abideth for ever." (Eccl. 1 : 4) It does mean, however,
the visible (that is, earthly) organizations of "Christendom" particularly and the nations round about
·'Christenuom". That devouring or destruction shall
be an expression of Jehovah's consuming zeal in
righteousness and holiness, and he will perform this
in vindication of hIS holy name. Jehovah's zeal burns
against and consumes the wicked organizations of
men that have defied him or that have ignored him
and that have followed the religious leaders of demonism. God's zeal for righteousness will completely
burn up everything of wickedness, both invisible and
vIsible.
51 The following Scriptural te~ts further support
the foregoing conclusion that the zeal of Jehovah's
fire, the fire of righteousness, shall unerly consume
all workers of iniquity and all their wicked organizations: "For the Lord thy God is a consuming fire,
even a Jealous God." (Deut. 4: 24) ., For our God is
a consuming fire." (Heb. 12: 29) "How long, Lord 1
wilt thou be angry for everT shall thy jealousy burn
like fire T Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen that
have 110t known thee, and upon the kingdoms that
have not called upon thy name." (Ps. 79: 5, 6) "And
it shall come to pass at the same time, when Gog shall
come against the land of Israel, saith the Lord God,
that my fury shall come up in my face. For in my
Jealousy and in the fire of my wrath have I spoken,
Surely in that day there shall be a great shaking in
the land of Israel."-Ezek. 38: 18, 19.
QUICK RIDDANCE
52 The Lord Jesus Christ, the great Judge who now
sits in judgment as the High Officer of Jehovah God,
is judging the nations. He is separating "the goats"
from "his sheep". (Matt. 25: 31-46) "The goats" symbolically describes all those persons on the earth who
are against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. That
means everyone that is not for The THEOCRACY, because all such are against it: "He that is not with me
is against me; and he that gathereth not with me
scattereth abroad." (Matt. 12: 30) The Lord's "other

sheep" are those who flee to the "city of refuge". that
is, the Lord's organization, who remain thpre and
who joyfully serve God and The THEOCRATIC GonnxMENT. When that judgment work of the Lurd is done,
then the "goats" will have fully identified thelll~('IY(':,
as God's enemies and then the Lord's "othE'r sheep"
will have identified themselves as on the Lord's SIde,
willingly and joyfully serving God and his government of righteousness. Then the final executIOn ot'
the judgment will be next in order. Concerning the
goats, that is, the enemies of God, he says through
his prophet (Zeph. 1: 18): "He shall make even a
speed): riddance of all them [that is, all the goats]
that dwell in the land"; (R.v.) "make an end. yea, a
terrible end, of all them." That terrible and speed;;
end of the goats is stated by Jesus in these words:
"Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire
[destruction], prepared for the devil and his an~els
[tlmt is, all clemons and all those who abide under
the influence and power of the demons and 1\ ho aet
in oIJtJosition to THE THEOCRACY)." ":\ml tl1('"e shall
go a way into everlasting [cutting-a ff (lJwg/ott)],"
-:Matt. 2[): 41, 46.
51 While
the separating judgment is hein~ conducted by Christ Jesus he sends forth 111" anoilJted
servants and their companions, his "otlll'r ~I]('(lp",
to sound the wUfIling of the approach111g hattk ot'
Armageddon and the disastrous re~,;ult~ that shall
come upon those who refuse to give hef'd to that
warning. He commands his servants to declare his
Word and to tell the people to nE'e to the mountains,
that is to say, to the kingdom of God ruled by Chnst
Jesus, the Righteous One, Today the witnesses for
the Lord are sounding that warn111g. The :-tubborn
and obstinate ones remain in the relit-,rious institutions and many of them say: "1 will never change my
religion for anything." "I am satisfied with my rehbrion, and I don't care to hear about anything E']"C'."
Such are merely nominal or so-called "J udeall" ",
claimmg to praise God; but they know not the truth
and do not know Almighty God: because they ret'use
to hear and abide by his Word. 'l'hey refuse to give
heeu to the warning. They hang on to the demon religion, and their end will be that of the leaders of
relihrion, and of the chief of demons, and of all other
demons.
54 Jehovah by his prophet makes clear that the end
of all who stand against The THEOCRATIC GOVERXAlENT shall be "a terrible end". They shall have n
troubled end, with such trouble as cannot hE' described in human phrase. They shall certailllv not
finish their days on earth in peace and ease and' comfort. The religious leaders are the most reprehensible. Political prognosticators as to what they are
going to do for the world are in a like class. B~t all
who after having been warned continue to follow
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their'leaders and religious teachers shall meet with
the same fate meted out to the hypocrites. Christ
Jesus, the Greater than Solomon, will in obedience
to hIS Father's command do as did his prototype to
Joab and Shimei: "Do therefore according to thy
wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down to the
grave in peace." "~ow therefore hold him not guiltless; for thou art a wise man, and knowest what thou
oughtest to do unto him: but his hoar head bring thou
dO\m to the grave with blood."-1 Ki. 2: 6, 9.
~~ .A sIJeedy and terrible end shall corne to "all them
that dwell in the land", as God states through his
prophet Zephaniah. That specifically means the nominal J udeans, the religious leaders in "Christendom",
who hypo~ntlcally claim to serve Goel, deceive the
people, and deny the Lord. Says the Lord concerning such: "1 will consume man and beast; I will conl?ume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of the
sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I
will cut off man from off the land, saith the Lord.
I will also stretch out mine hane! upon Judah, and
upon all the ll1habitants of Jerusalem; and I will
cut off the remnant of Baal from this place, and the
name of the Chemarims with the priests."-Zeph.
1: 3, 4.
~6 In plain phrase, that prophecy means the "evil
servant" class, the leaders who teach religion in this
day of Jehovah, and all who induce the people to
practIce religion or demonism. All the inhabitants
of "Christendom" who remain under the leadership
of the religious combine and everyone who gives aid
and comfort to the Devil's organization are also in~
eluded in that destructive judgment. Says the Lord:
"1 will cut off [allJ the remnant of Baal from this
place" ; the clear meaning of which is, 'cut off all that
in any manner advocate or support Devil religion,'
even as God caused Jehu to cut off aU of them that
identified themselves as demon worshipers, that is,
religionists.-2 Ki. 10: 22-23.
NO DELAY

~7 The jud!,'TIlent of execution will not be delayed.
\Vhen Jehovah's time. comes execution will take place
speedily. Religionists, tha.t is, the demon-worshipers,
will have fully identified themselves by that time, and
the Lord finally pronounces against them his judgment, and execution will immediately follow: "Then
shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them
in his sore displeasure." (Ps. 2: 5) What shall take
place is indicated by the prayer which God caused
to be written long ago, and such prayer is now uttered by the faithful servants of God who are now
on the earth and is addressed to Jehovah and against
his enemies: "So persecute them with thy tempest,

and make them afraid with thy storm. Let them be
confounded and troubled for ever; yea, let them be
put to shame, and perish; that men may know that
thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAR, art the ~[ost
High over all the earth." (Ps. 83: 15, 17, 18) That
prayer God will hear, and his judgment shall be executed accordingly, because the prayer is in full harmony with his expressed will.
~8 The "battle of that great day of God Allllig-hty"
is not· a thing to be lightly considered, as even ~OlIle
who claim to be servants of God have done. The fact
that Jehovah has repeatedly made mention thereof
by his prophets adds to the great importance of that
battle. It will be the final conclusion of the controversy between Satan, the chief of demons, and the
Almighty God. It means the final end of everythIng
that is in opposition to THE THEOCRACY. It is made
prominently to appear in the Scriptures anll lllany
times is brought to the attention of the people. because it is the last opportunity for those who no\\'
hear the message to ever get life. It is the great ewnt
that shall for ever establish the supremaey at' .J dJ(lvah and completely vmcIicate his name. Ilol~,. angl'b
and faithful men have for long looked forward to tlIl~
great and terrible day. Now it is very lll'ar. Thl' faithful on earth see it and rejoice.
~. Armageddon will mark the end of all the natIrl!l"
of the earth, because all nations have forgotten (; od.
It will mark the manifestation of THE THEOCH.\('\
This is the appropriate time when .Jebovah (Iod,
representatively in the temple at Zion, COIll1l1,U1L!::,
that all shall keep silent and hear what he lias to :"ay
to them. It is the time when his faithful :::ernmts
must sound his alarm throughout the earth.
co 'Who shall hear and give heed to the commaIldment of Jehovah from Zion f and who shall a]JIdl'
that terrible day of Armageddon f ~either "C!Jflstelldom" nor any of the nations of the world shall abld(,
"But the Lord is the true God, he is the living (;od.
and an everlasting' King; at his wrath the earth shall
tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abIde IJl~
indignation."-Jer. 10: 10.
~l Satan and all the demons are called "gods", ano
many people worship such. None of them 5hul! a\mle.
but they shall perish: "Thus shall ye say unto thelll.
The gods that have not made the heavens and the
earth, even they shall perish from the earth, and
from under these heavens." (Jer. 10: 11) Who, then,
shall find the place of safety and abide the day of
God's wrath' Jehovah has set forth in his Word
the answer to these questions, pointing out the unl~'
means of finding protection, safety and delIverance
in that day.
(To be continued)

Thine, 0 Jehovah, is the greatness, and th, power, and the glory,
and the vIctory, and the maJesty.-l ehron. 29: 11, .A R. V.

KINGDOM WORK

W

A'llCll'l'OWER readers now appreciate the fact
that the Theocratic Government is functioning
in the earth in so far as those who are consecrated to Jehovah are concerned. Both the anointed remnant and the Jonadabs have the privilege, by the Lord's
grace, of participating in bearing the legitimate expenses
for carrying forward the kingdom work. Their contributions made direct to the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, at 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., is assurance to them that the money will be used to the best advantage ill advancing the kingdom interests.
This notice is not a solicitation of money, but are·
mindel' to all who have a desire to support Jehovah's
kmgdom that it is well to make advance provision to partiCIpate in the work and do so by laying aSIde a specific
sum each week according to the manner in which the Lord
prospers them financially. The work of the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society is to use the money contributed in
the most economical way to make known Jehovah's name
and his kingdom. If informed in advance as to the probable amount that will be contributed during the year by
those who are interested, that makes it possible to outline
the work and the expense connected therewith accordingly.
It is therefore suggested that upon receipt of this issue of

The Watchtower you address a post card to the Soc'let:and keep a copy thereof as a reminder to yourself as 10
the amount you have promised and post that to the SoclCty
immediately. Write nothing upon the card except the following:
By the Lord's grace I hope to be able to contribute to the
work of announcing the kingdom of Jehovah durmg the ensulIlg
year the amount of $
, which I wlll remit m such Ullloullb
and at such time as I can find It conveDlent as the Lord pro~
pel's me.
Signed
..

Address your card to
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
Treasurer's Office
124 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn, New York.
Those residing outside of the United States and who
desire to participate in contributing to the ncC'cssary expense will please address your letters or cards to the
Society's office in the respective country in which yaH hve.
Have in mind our need for guidance by the Lord anu
present the matter before the throne of heavcnly grat!'
that the money contributed may be used to the best advantage to announce the kingdom.

FIRST DEFEAT OF TOTALITARIANISM

T

OTALI'l'ARIAN rule is overrunning all the nations.
"TotalltarlUn" means, according to Webster's Dictionary, "of or pertaIning to a highly centralized
government under the control of a polltical group which
allows no recognition of or representation to other political
parties, as in Fascist Italy or ill Germuny under the Nazi
regime." A state or government in which all the activitIes
of the people are within the control of a dict<ltor, that ruling power constItutes a "totalitarian state or government".
Cnder such the people are regimented or formed into clas~es,
and all their individual privileges are fixed by the state, if
they have any at all.
Totalitarian rule is a monstrous thing, is a fanatical
rule, and. as its treatment of the witnesses of Jehovah God
proves, It denies the inalienable right of men to worship
nod, and openly defies God and Christ. Fanatics who are
dictators insist on an arbitrary rule of the people. That
great monster has put fear in all "Christendom" and has
destroyed the liberties of the people of continental Europe
and is rapidly advancing its power and control over all the
nations of the earth. The British Commonwealth of Nations
IS gradually yielding to that monstrosity because of fear.
In the United States of America that monstrosity, the dictator spirit which puts the state above God, is rapidly advanClll~ and the liberties of the people are disappearing.
Compulsory flag-saluting, and suchlike ceremonies. are but
a means or step to force all persons to yield to the totalitarian government. Nazi clubs are now organized and operate
throughout the United States and openly declare themselves
for that monstrous government. Communism, Fascism, and
;\Tazism, although different in name, are all one and the
same thing, and are all against God and his Theocratic

kiJlgdom, and all put the state forward as the Stl preme
power, and all defy Almighty God and ptllllsh those \\ hu
insist on serving God according to IllS Word, tlw BIble,
rather than man. Religionists now openly support such
totalitarian or dictatorial governments, and thereby religionists belie their claims and place the organ izatJOIl llf
men above Jehovah God. The political rulers know that the
position now taken by religionists is inSIncere and hypocritical. Religionists are afraid to say a word agulllst that
dictator rule which defies Almighty God, Jehovah, and 1hll~
rel igionists show their unfaithfulness to God and hIS '" IIIg
If totalitarian rule overruns all nations shortly, I~ there
any rule by which we can determine whether It \.. 111 L:lldIJlL:
and for long or go down in defeat? and by whom '/ Till'I'
is such a rule, over four thousand years old, and datllW
from shortly after the Flood
It is written: "Now is the judgment of this world IW"
shall the prince of this world be cast out" (John 1:2,31,
"The prince of this world" is the author of totah tanal!
rule. Following the Flood the first organized ~ovefllrnt'llt
was a totalitarian rule with Nimrod as dICtatol·. That go\,·
ernment was organized in defiance of .Jehovah God. NlJ!Irod's government was the product of Satan, the advt'rsar:of the Almighty God. Immediately after Noah left the Ul k
Jehovah made known his "everlasting covenant" eOlltCrlling the sanctity of life. (Gen. 9: 9-11) God would h<1 \'e il] 1
creation to know that life is a gift from him and tll,lt 11')
one can properly take or destroy life without the fJel'nllSsion of God. The beasts of the field and the fowls of the
air God has provided for man that he may use them for
food as he may require. (Gen. 9: 2-4) If any man, contr<1I')'
to the law of God, kills another man, tlle killer IS gUllty of
140
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murder and must suffer death. (Gen. 9: 6) Also the wanton
and needless slaying of animals is a violation of God's everlasting covenant. If a man kills beasts for his necessary
food, such is lawful; but if he kills them merely to satisfy
a selfish desire to slay or to gratify his desire for sport, that
is a violation of the everlasting covenant concerning the
sanctity of life. Totalitarian rule is a gross violator of God's
everlasting covenant aoncerning the samtity of life.
The covenant having been announced, the Devil saw an
opportunity to further reproach the name of God by causing man to violate that everlasting covenant. This violation
began to be manifested particularly in the first totalitarian
ruler, Nimrod. The man Nimrod was a desrendant of
Noah's son Ham. Genesis 10: 8-10 records: "And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth: he
was a mighty hunter before the Lord: wherefore it is said,
Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the Lord. And
the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and
.\ccad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar." Nimrod was
ambitious, warlike and bloodthirsty, and reveled in wicked
deeds, and was undoubtedly induced to do so by reason
of the influence of "the god of this world", the Devil, and
his associate demons. Nimrod hunted and killed wild beasts
merely to satisfy his wicked desires, and he armed and
tramed young men to follow him in the killing business.
Tn the eyes of the people Nimrod became one greatly admired and worshiped because of his prowess. No doubt the
Devil put that mto the minds of the people, that they would
show their devotion to a creature rather than to a Creator.
Acrording as it is written, Nimrod was to them a mighty
hunter "before", that is, superior to or greater than, the
Almighty God. The honor, plaudits and adoration bestowed
upon Nimrod was worship, and there hegan the practice of
religion following the Flood.
Religion is a form of worship bestowed by creatures
upon another, the one worshiped being regarded by such
creatures as superior to themselves and worthy of adoration and worship. The Devil had gained control of the mind
of Cush, the father of Nimrod, and had used Cush, the son
of Ham, as a ringleader in turning the increasing population of earth away from Jehovah God Nimrod, son of Cush,
together with others, was trained to violate God's everlastIIlg covenant and to establish creature worship, and this
was for the purpose of diverting the minds of creatures
away from the Almighty God. By this means Satan and his
associate devils defied the Almighty God and reproached
his name, and thereby set up the practice of religion in the
earth. Let this be remembered and kept in mind henceforth:
HehglOn has ever been the chief instrument employed by
the Devil to reproach the name of Almighty God and turn
the people away from the Most High.
PolItics is the means and art of organizing and governlUg the people and of conducting and controlling organizations of men Religion having been organized and put into
operation to turn the people away from God and to the
worship of creatures, it was quickly followed by politics,
that is, an organization amongst men to control and rule
the people. Nimrod, the religionist, took the lead in politics,
he being made the ruler or ldng. Genesis 10: 10 notes that
"the bt>ginning of his kingdom was Babel ... in the land
of Shinar". Kimrod and his religious and political associates
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built cities, into which the people were gathered, and that
was the beginning of trade or commerce, trafficking amongst
one another. From that day to this, religion, politics anJ
commerce have been operated jointly by the Devil and his
assistants for the purpose of controlling and ruling the
nations of the earth and keeping them away from a knowledge and service of Almighty God, Jehovah.
With Satan, "the prince of this world," it was anything
to turn the minds of the people away from the Lord J ehovah. Being a powerful spirit creature, Satan exercised his
power by influencing the thoughts of men, by injecting mto
their minds wicked thoughts. And this he did that he might
again get complete control of the human race and turn
them away from the great Theocratic Ruler.
Satan's next attempt, therefore, was to organize the
people into one compact body or government, that he mIght
with greater ease control and direct all the people according to his own selfish ways. The Scriptural record upon this
point reads: "And the whole earth was of one language,
and of one speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed
from the east, that they found a plain in the land of 8hinar ;
and they dwelt there." Then in furtherance of hb wicked
scheme to turn the people away from God and to cause them
to worship creatures, the Devil and his wicked angels mjected into the minds of men that their salvation depended
upon the acts and power of themselves and other creatures.
"And they said, Go to, let us build us a city, and a tower
whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us make us a
name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the wllole
earth." (Gen. 11: 1-4) This was the first attempt after ~hc
Flood on the part of the Devil to organize the people mto
a government or world power.
A "city" is a symbolic expresRion referring to a gOVl'rIlment; and on the occasion above mentioned Satan 1I1durt'U
the people to conclude that now they must bUIld a Cit;. and
a tower. They proceeded to do so. Why Y To "make us a
name, lest we be scattered abroad [disorganized] upon the
face of the whole earth". (Gen. 11: 4) That city was rallrd
Babel, or, at first to the natives, "Bab-il," which mram
"Gate of God", a rt>ligious name to them. The beginlllng of
Nimrod's kingdom was Babel. (Gen. 10: 10) The Tower of
Babel, builded by the people at the instance of the De\ I~.
was Satan's defiance of Almighty God. Clearly thIS \\ 8."
his method of planting in the minds of the people the
thought that they did not need God but that by their O\\n
efforts they could provide for their own kind of worslll!'
and their own uplift, and could save them~rlvrs \~h('r. It
was necessary; which was another wily scheme to turn them
away from the true God. The Devil has not changed Ill.,>
methods even to the present time. Hence Psalm 9.17 s!,eaks
of the nations as "the nations that forget God". If not in
words, then by their course of conduct they say. "\\'(, do
not need God, nor do we need a Savior. We 00 not need
the Bible. Our wisdom exceeds the wisdom of all men of the
past. We worship power and our own ability to ac<:omplish
our uplift." Not back to the Bible and its God .Jehovah, but
the politicians of "Christendom" say: "What the world
needs is MORE RELIGION." Thus the Devil, using the savants
and self-constituted wise men, turIlli multltudes of people
away from the true and living God.
God permitted the people of the plains of ~hinar to go
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to the full limit of their folly. They were building this tower
that they might make for themselves a name, which the
Devil had induced them to believe would safeguard them
from being scattered abroad upon the face of the whole
earth. Of course, he would expect to hold them in the vicinity of the tower and the city, and to cause it to be a mecca
or place of worship to which all the peoples of earth would
look for instruction j and thus he would control them
through a dictator or totalitarian ruler. He had almost succeeded now in turning the minds of the people away from
God that they would no longer trust Him. Satan no doubt
thought that again he had won the victory over God, and
that now he would hold the people in subjection to himself
and have their worshIp.
Then the Lord Jehovah took action for the vindication
of hIS name and for the benefit of creatures that believe.
Seemg Satan again turning the minds of the people away
from lum and mto subjection to a totalitarian rule and
agamst the Theocratic rule, now the Lord God would give
them a demonstratIOn that Satan is not the true God, but
a mimic god, and that the Lord God Jehovah alone could
help them. The record is that God "came down", that is,
turned his attention down to earth, to see their organization
and their tower. Then he changed their language. Before
this, as \\'111 be notIced in the Hebrew text of Genesis 11; 1,
the people were all "of one lip". (See the marginal reading.)
Their lip must have been shaped in the same general manner, and they all spoke one kind of words.
The Lord, by the action which he now took, demonstrated hIS own supremacy. "And the Lord came down to
see the CIty and the tower, which the chIldren of men
bUllded. And the Lord said, Beh~ld, the peoplc is one, and
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they have all one language; and this they begin to do and
now nothing will be restrained from them, whIch they have
imagined to do. Go to, let us go down, and there confound
their language, that they may not understand one another'.,
speech. So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence
upon the face of all the earth; and they left off to bUlld the
city. Therefore is the name of it called Babel, because tht:
Lord did there confound the language of all the earth: and
from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the
face of all the earth."-Gen. 11: 5-9
That was the first defeat of totalItariamsm. It foretells
totalitarianism's final and lasting defeat. Agam totahtal'lanism has come to the fore, to dominate the earth, in OppOSItion to Jehovah's Theocratic Government and tbe people'
who support that Government. Shortly comes "the battle
of that great day of God Almighty", the battle of Arllla~eJ
don. Although of one mind to destroy the Lord's people,
and although allied together in their wicked consplral'y ,md
acting in full harmony, the enemy forces wll1, lD t be beginning of that battle, be confused by the power of J ello\ ali
God and everyone of these anti-theocratIc enelnleS wllt be
caused to fight each the other by his SIde, (J uJg. 7 22,
2 Chron. 20: 22-24; Ezek. 38: 21, 22) In a slmila r \\ ay .J ehovah God caused confUSIOn at the tower of Babel Says
the Lord God Jehovah: "I will shake tbe heaven,> and the
earth; and I will overthrow the throne of ku.guo!lls. d lid
I will destroy the 5trcngth of the kingdoms of till' Ill'a t il('n
[(A.R.V.) kingdoms of the nations] ; and I will o\ertllru\\
the chariots, and those that ride In them; and the llo1"Se:and their riders shall come dm\ n, ever:, one by tile S\\ ord
of his brother." (Hag. 2: 21,22) Totahtanamslll \\ tll GO\\
to The THEOCRACY.

EARTH MADE FIT TO LIVE ON

generation passeth away, and another generatIOn cometh: but THE E~HTH ADIDETH Fon EVEn."
Not the words of a fallible geologist, but of Ecclesiastes, chapter one, verse four, written under inspiration of
the Creator; "God himself that formed the earth and made
It, he hath established it, he created it not in vain, he fanned
It to be I:-;HABlTED." (Isa. 45: 18) Further by the mouth of
IllS prophet Isaiah (chapter sixty-six, verse one) the Creator says: "The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my
footstooL" "And I will make the place of my feet glorious."
-Chapter sixty, verse thirteen.
Perfect and glorious was the garden of Eden at the begmnmg of man's existence. In that garden grew everything
that was pleasant to the sight and good for food. (Gen.
2 9) Had the first man proved his complete devotion and
obedIence to his Creator, without doubt God would have
shown man how to make the entire earth beautiful and
glorious, because it is written in Genesis 1: 28 that God
ga\e to man the divine mandate: "Be frUltful and multiply
and fill the earth, and subdue it." (Roth.) This authority
implie>. that God would have supplied man with a proper
knowledge and means to accomplish that very thing, Had
perfect man followed that course, and his offspring remamed
m harmony with God, in the course of time all the earth
would have been finished and robed m the glory and beauty

of God, and perfect man would have had SOllletllll1g to do
WIth it
By reason of his own wrongdoing man 10.,t all tbes('
privileges and blessings. Approximately 1!laO ) ear>. ago
God's beloved Son, Chnst Jesus, as a man on earth, >.lteu 1m
own blood and provided redemption for belle\ 1I1!,!: !llen
Jehovah God made hIm "heir of all thmgs". Wllll:1: Imlude>.
the earth. God has made him the Executive OffiL-er to ('arry
into operation his will, and that includes rnakll1~ the ('aI tf!
a glorious place as God's footstool. Now he come>.-the >.eL'oIlLI
time, as a glorified Spirit divine with all Po\\ er III heaven
and in earth, to deliver men of good will to\\ard God and
to make such men a glorious home on earth Befvre tilt:
Lord will robe the earth in beauty and in the glory of CoLl
he will first destroy and completely remove the \\orlLl;y
structure which man's enemy Satan and his agent-, ha\e
erected and which is unsightly and hideous to all \\ ho love
righteousness. The great battle of ArmagedJoll bet \\ cen
The Theocracy and Satan's entire orgamzatluII, aIlJ \dllcL
is just ahead, WIll clear the ground to make \\ ay for the
erection of the beautiful and gloriOUS structure to the good
of God-fearing men and to the honor of God.
Clothed with power and authority to even open the
graves and lift the people out of death, Jesus now comes
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to reg~nerate obedient men of good will and make them
Joyful of hart At Revelation, chapter twenty-one, verses
four and five, he 5ays' ,. And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crymg, neIther shall there be any more pain:
for the former things are passed mvay. And he that sat
upon the throne [The Theocracy] said, Behold, I make all
things new."
1\01'1 thorns and thistles encumber the earth, and the
Devil ser.ds an army of bugs and other pests to destroy
men's crops, but such conditlOns will not exist during the
reign of Christ Concerning the power of the Lord then,
read Isalah 55: 13. Then the earth shall be free from the
pests and will yield her increase, and the people will be
glad
Today there are mIllions of square miles covered with
burmng sands where no living thmg exists, If these desert
lands were watered they would produce. God will see to

it that they will be watered, according to th(' declaratIOn
of his power at IsalUh 35: 1-7. Today the prople travel OHr
the desert lands and remark: "How. barren' and \, ha: a
waste of land!" They WIll not always say that, for the
Lord says: "Behold, I make all things new." Dnder the
Theocratic Government they will say too as now they say
concernmg the condition of spiritual Israel: "ThiS land
that was desolate is become like the garden of Edell" (Ezek
36: 34,35) The people of earth that live will then see God's
great handIwork and will reJoice.
God having promised to make the earth a place of glory
and beauty, wherein regenerated man can live for ever, God
is sure to make good that promise. By his beloved Son Chri.,t
Jesus the King he will cleanse the earth of all unrighteousness and make it a place of perfection and beauty for the
good of man. Let the people learn these truths now and
begin to take heed and to give honor and glory to the Almighty God, Jehovah, the Great Theocrat.

LETTERS
EVIDENCE OF GOD'S GUIDANCE AND
:'Ity DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

BLESSI~G

All the days smce the Yearbook came and wns read and perused
I ha\e thought to WrIte to you a letter more personal than those
whICh carry reports or ask for InstructIons, for I wanted to tell
you of the encouragement whIch the report brought, and of the
comfort and u!,surance whIch I felt III common With the brethren.
That so much sernce for the Theocracy has been done despIte the
difficultIes of the time, the oppositIOn of the DevIl's agents on
earth, and of the Devil hImself aIded by the wicked spints WIth
hun, IS eVIdence of the blessmg of our God and his Kmg upon
the arrangements of hIs organization. I thought of the joy of heart
you would have m preparing and sendmg out the report, and I
thanked hml m heart and by vOIce for all thIs meant. That whIch
IS freshest to the mmd often calls forth the remark, "The best
yet", but I thmk that is really the case WIth the mtroduetlOn to
the report, settmg out clearly the Theocratic Government, Its purpose and the place of the work in the purpose of God.
Also I had purpospd to venture on your t:me whIle I told you
of the enrOllf(' ~pment got from the clpar eV1l1l'nce of the Lord's
g-uulance for IllS people through the recent lI' ate/dower artl('les,
101' the remnant, and for theIr compun IOns the J onadab sheep.
And outstandmg among these the article on Lazarus, the beggar.
~ ow, revlewmg ltS pubhcatlOn, I feel that Ii takes a place comparable WIth the revelatIOn of the true place of the "great multitude" as an earthly company, WIth the "Fill the earth" opemng
to clearer unJerstandmg, and, to go farther back, to the true mterpretatlOn of the parable of the "sheep and goats", each of whICh
has been as events In the Lord's InstructIOn to his people At the
moment I do not recall anyone article whIch gIves so much light
on other scriptures and sets them in what IS eVIdently their true
mterpretahon as thiS on Lazarus. As the hght has increased it
became eVIdent that the mterpretahon of the parable given so long
ago was not accordmg to the intent of Jesus' words; so, as m
other thmgs, one wlllted for the clearer light sure to come. It is
now clear that thc story of the rich man and Lazarus was not an
JllustratlOn of the WIdening out of the message of truth to the
Genttles, and certamly not of the restoratIon of the Jews to God's
fa VOl' ~ ow ltS partICular mtent for these last days 18 manlfest,
when the nch are hrought down from their hIgh places, and 'the
npeJy are I:fted from the dunghill', as Hannah's song has it. Seemg thp story as a prophecy was grand, and surely that IS the key
to the words of Jesus It lS plam now why the mterpretatlOD was

delayed: other truths needed to be known first TIll we knew the
true posItion of those who form the "nch man" class, and klll'W
about the J onadab brethren and the "great multitude". the story
could not give its meanmg. The Roman Catholics shout out that" e
go to and get the "rabble"; whICh is not true, and they know they
he in saymg what they do; but the "beggar" class are certa,nlv
gettmg their comfort, and their safety, and the prophpp)' IS bplIlg'
fulfilled. I thought the connection made WIth IsaIah 26, 10-14 \'('r\'
Illuminating: life IS given to It.
.
The dogs snarl at you, and the erltlcs and cyn:cs sneer, ar.J
you have to bear these thmgs, but I reJoice In the comfort of
heart you get in the mInIstry of the ScrIptures, and m rcalIzmg
the blessing of the Lord on your servIce for hIm IlIa)' those ble~s
ings continue for the help of those who fear hIm, and for hIS
name's sake.
WIth love,
Your servant in the Lord,

J.

IIEMERY,

England

RESOLUTION

We, the Lmcoln Park [~1Jch ] company of Jehovah's wltn"sses,
resolve and wholehearted;y declare that we are for ,J('L()\'ah'~
Theocratic Government under Chnst Jesus the nghteou~ KIng UI d
that we WIll absolutely refuse to even conSIder to read any part or'
any letter that some who at one hme have been entrusted by the
Lord Wlth great responsiblhtles are cll'culatmg among the bretl.ren
for self-justification and pIty. At no time wJll we co-operate WIth
anyone that IS ill oppositIOn to Jehovah's TheocratIC Government,
WIth Chnstian love to you, dear Brother Rutherford, and
wishing you Jehovah's contmued blessmgs as you boldly pres!' the
battle to its final end I
This resolution was unammously approved by the entll'e company.
RESOLUTION

BRETHREN':
We, the Aurora (IlL) Company, Zone 1, believll1g thl' W~TCll
TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY is the VISIble representative
of Jehovah's Theocratic Government, declare that we are JIl harmony with lt and agamst anyone or group who IS not \Ve also
refuse to consider letters Circulated m thlS zone by one trymg
to justify hIS mahelOus actIOns agaillst the SocIety and to gaIn
sympathy.
DEAR

FIELD EXPERIENCES
CANADIAN ACTIVITIES IN SUB· ZERO WEATHER

"Having just returned from a five weeks' trip through
the western provinces of Canada, I know you will be interested in learning something of the work there and the
way the witnesses carryon the service although handicapped by the extreme cold. The weather generally over
the winter season in these provinces drops frequently from
10 to 40 below zero. Years ago very little work was done
in the cities and rural districts during the wintertime, owing
to the intense cold and the roads' being blocked with snow,
the publishers bemg unable to use their automobiles. The
publishers, being determined to witness during this season,
found a way out, and about two and a hnlf years ago began
to make use of the horse with caboose 01' toho~man, or sleigh,
Although it WlU> not possible to cover the ground very
quickly, yet the territory was done.
"Traveling by horse and caboose is not so expensive,
Practically any farmer will willingly give the horse or
horses feed. It is easier witnessing this way once the publishers get to the farms, because very few persons will viSIt the
homes under such conditions and the wltnes';es are made
welcome and often invited to liltay overnight and are supplied with food. To carry out this service effectively some
publishers prepare for three or more days' journey,
"Owing to the use of the horse, very few publishers consider stoppmg the service now in the wintertime because
of the cold weather, and due to this method of working it
is amazing to see that in spite of the winter season the publishel's throughout these provinces, as well as in other parts
of Canada, have increased. In January, 1940, a peak figure
of publishers for the country was reached. ~lany pioneers
years ago were in the habit of ceasing their work during
the wintry weather, but now they contmue on. In fact, in
many parts of these provinces the company publishers as
well as the pioneers prefer the wmter season for the service
to the summer,
"The back-call work under such conditions is no easy
job, espeCially when the horse pulling a toboggan or caboose
has to travel seven or more miles in heavy snow to get to
the interested persons, Back-calls, however, are being made,
and this work is making progress, even though it cannot be
done to the extent that it is possiblc in the cities
"Durlllg the past nine years there has been drought in
these three provinces, particularly in Saskatchewan Prac,
tlcally no crops have been obtained, bringin:!~ terrible !)OVerty and extremely hard conditions to the witnesses in many
districts, During the past year it is true that conditions

he found on arrival at the home of the mterc;;tcd tllat th,",
were already gathered together studying The Walch lou'el'
"There is also much interest in the distnct to t he c~·
treme north of the provinces. There is a new (lIstnct 11')\\
opened out north of the province of Alberta winch IS calk.l
'the Peace River DistrIct', and the witness b Ix·in!-! dt:ll \'en d
now as far north as there are towns and camps In tl: I"
Peace River district the temperature often drops to 60 or
70 degrees below zero. This district is alive with mte!'('s:
Many of the witnesses in these parts have come to a kno\\ledge of the truth during the last eighteen months. At tb'
zone assembly at Edmonton, Alberta, two pioneers traveled
from this Peace River district a journey of well over :2(1)
miles. They came in an old Ford car, no heater, and wer,'
compelled to leave the window open all the way becaw>t'
of the frost on thc windshield. The temprrature on tl1l'll'
journey must have been at least 30 degrees below zero
When they arrived at the assembly they were 0\ erJo~'{'d
with the privilege of meeting with thell' brethren Til"
bJethren at all these nssemblies were very enthlhJa"tl<' and
rejoiced greatly in their assembling with others uf thr sanlt'
faith, In some districts the only way the wltnc"ses cO'J:d
get to the assemblies was by dlggmg themselves through
the snowdrifts, but even this did not deter them.
"At one assembly a witness traveled in an OPl:1l Jlg' ,1
great number of miles, and when he arrIved at the assern Dh
his leg and foot were frozen. He shO\ved no SIgns of pall;
but delight was written on his face, and he said he would
not have missed the assembly even if it meant havHl" bot Ii
legs and feet frozen. Another witness, a pIoneer, ~ovel'
his rural territory on foot, and this he docs even ill tht'
coldest weather. He 8rri ved at the rone assem vly pulll r1~ a
small sleigh which carried his literature and all hIS lwlongings. This faithful witness has been in l(jngdom service
many years.
"Another pioneer reported that all his work in the fur:! 1
territory is done on foot, having no means of conve\',lll('l'
and yet as regards funds he was not worryill~, berm'lse, l.v
stated, he had more money in his pocket now thul! w)\cn h('
started the pion('er service,
"It i8 true to say that practically all thr 'il'J'V i('l' t hat I"
done by the witnesses in the Middle West prOVII1\'l:~ I" ,j('complished only through putting forth much effur! Tilt
WItnesses have zeal, warm hearts and a lovmg devotIon tll
Jehovah and determination to push forward m t he sen 1(',
and sound tbe warning, no matter what the cust
"In the western part of British Columbla the pOSItIOn
is somewhat different. The weather in the wintertime I"
generally good and the publishers can work most of tl."
time, The witness work is entered into wholeheartedly, but
it IS very noticeable that the severe conditions III the !llJdJI (,
West which have to be fought by the witnesses have d,'\ I :
oped in them fighting qualities, and WI a result the \VorL
of Jehovah is performed, no matter what obstu(']cs llC bt'fore them. Throughout the whole of the westem provinc!'<;
the witnesses are joyful and very zealous for The Theo('racy
and it was a great joy as well as a privi lege to have soml
part in working with these witnesses in the interests of th,
Theocratic Government."

have been a little better and there have becn some crops,
but so far as I could gather, what little money has been
made is bemg used to put their cars in order and provide
for gas to be used during the summertime to get around
the districts, It is also worthy of note that it is this provlllce particularly that has yielded the most interest in proportion to the population,
"There is a great increase of publishers throughout the
Western provinces. There seems to be interest everywhere,
and it has been reported by one zone servant that on several occasions, on being advised of interest in a district,
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
I;1reat shall be the peace of thy chddren." -boloh 54: I 3·
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, is from everlastin;;o to
eH~rlastlll~, t:::Je ~I,tlier of heaven and earth and the Gn'er of Lfe
to Ill~ creatures; that the Logos was the lJeginDlng of hiS creation,
and IllS active agent in the creation of all th1OgS; that the Logos
IS now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothell wtth all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
!or the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted 111m to heal'en above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with aU power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy culled Zion,
and that Chnst Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful K10g of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare hiS purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all \\ ho \\ ill hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establlshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's klngdol:l under Cbrist, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll thnt
sUl'\'lve Armn;;eddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a rlg'hteous race.
"LOCUST ARMY" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Summer's opl'nmg IS marked by the "Locust Army" TestImony
Penod, durmg the whole month of June. It is a mo\"ement of
Jeho\uh's "locusts" agamst rellglOn by a cun;pmgn to mcrease yet
more the subscnptlOn hst of The Watchtower. The unusual offer
m effect dur:ng the campaign W11! operate greatly to that result,
to wit, one year's subscnptlOn for The lV atchtower together with
the premiUm of a chOIce of any bound book and a self-covered
hooklet on a eontnbutlOn of but one (hllar, foreIgn countnes.
$1.50. ThiS Testimony Penod IS the final of a three-month eampUlgn With The lVatcl.tower. ~ow IS not too late to anange for
some part therelD, as to tcn1tory, eqUlpmcnt, time, supphes, distnbutor's copies, etc. If tmacquamted With an organIzed com'pany of pubhshers 10 your locahty, notify thiS office of your wish
to get in touch WIth such for this Testimony. Those in foreign
co~ntries should write the branch office havlllg superviSiOn. The
Informant (whIch is free) goes into greater detaIl on this.
THEOCRATIC CONVENTION OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The mamfest leadings of the Lord indIcate that all lovers of
thc Theocratic Government of Jehovah God should assemble in

ITS MISSION
RIS journul is published for the purpose of enabling till'
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specl1lcally designed to aId Jehovah's witnesses and all people or good Will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUItable material for radio broadcastmg nnd for other meaus of puIJlIc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, p.U"ues, ~ects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without res('!'VatlOn for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his lJeloYcd
I\:iOg. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical exammation of Its contents in the Hght of the Scriptures. It doe~ not in·
dnlge In controversy, and Its coiumns are not open to personalities.
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All sincere students ot the Bible who by renson ot Intlrmltr. po,('rty or
n,1\ erslty are unable to pay the subscrlptlon prlce may have The Watclltower tree upon written application to the pUlllishers. made onco pach
~ear, stating the reason for so requesting It. We are glad to thus aid the
needy. but the wrItten application once each
postal re:;ulatlons.

~

ear is reqUIred b)' the

Notice to Subscribers' Acknowledg;ment ot l\ new or a renewal ~ub
scrlptlon
be hent only wlien requested C'hnng;e of Rddrps;, whpn
requeqcd. may be expected to appear on nddre" lnbel "lthln one month
A renewal Ltlank (carrying nOllce or eXpIration) "Ill Ltc ,ent "!til the
journal one month before the subscription expll es.
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Entered a.t second-class matter at the post o/flce at Brooklva. X. Y •
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

general conventlOn in 1940 Columbus, OhlO, ha~ been "icleclll!
as thl' key CIty for a five-day conventiOn of J "hOI ah'~ w jtn('SSL~
The dates will be July 24-28 lDe l uslve. AnllOUllcelllent IS mad,·
this early lD advance lD order thut Jehovah's wItnesses and all
people of good wdl may have ample opportunIty to arrange their
affairs so as to be at Columbus, OhiO, or othcr Cities tlcd III by
direct wire communIcatIOn and loud-speaker equIpment By tIlt'
Lord's grace, the preslClcnt of the Watchtower SocIpty will be In
attendance lD person at the key asJ>embly 1D Culumbus. Furlher
details will be pubhshed later.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of June 16: "Instruction" (Part 4),
1'1 1-18 IDclusive, The Watchtower :\Iay 15, 1940.
Week of June 23; "Instruction" (Part 4),
1'1 19-39 inclUSive, The Watchtower May 15, 1940.
Week of J tme 30: "Instruction" (Part 4),
1'140-62 inclusive, The Watrhtower May 15, 1940.
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INSTRUCTION
PART (

"The meek will he guide in judqment, and the meek will he teach his way."-Ps. 25: 9.
EnOY AH IS good, upright, just and true. He has
pl'oyided in"truction in abundance for those who
desire to hO in the right way. All men are born
SWIlers, and n1l need instruction. Those who are of
good wIll t()\':ard God desire instruction and are
willing and anxious to be taught. Such are meek, and
they seek to learn and to go in the right way. On the
contrary, the proud, haughty, self-centered, who
"know it all", refuse instruction. Modern-day religious leaders in "Christendom" are proud, haughty
and scornful. They do not fear God. They spurn the
instruction that is offered to them from God's 'Word.
Such haught), scornful persons are the ones who
1l<l\V e,,-ercise rule over the weaker ones. To them
God no\\' says: "'Y}lerefore hear the word of the
Lord, ye sco'rnful men, that rule tIllS people which
is in J erusalem."-Isa. 28: 14.
2 The present is a day of judgment of the nations
by that ~lighty One, Christ Jesus, whom God has
appointed to sit in judgment. It is also the time of
juJg1nent of indIviduals. Those persons who are of
good will toward God receive instruction and by the
Lord are guided in the right way in this time of
judl!ment. The prophecy of Jehovah by Zephaniah
is gIven that all may hear and heed the warning if
they will dl) so. The scorners refuse to hear, whIle
till' meel~ gladly hear and obey.
3 III the preceding part of the prophecy of Zephamah heretofore considered in The Watchtower J ehovah gives warning of a great and terrible day that
is approaching. That prophecy was fulfilled in miniature upon Israel. But not many of the Israelites gave
IJeed to the words from the Lord in their day. The
prophecy has its final fulfillment upon "Christendam" ; and so likewise the warning is today sounded
in "Christendom", but few hear and give heed thereto.
• A brief statement of the matter considered in this
Issue of The Watchtower follows. Chapter two of the
prophecy of Zephaniah begins with a call to the peopIe of "Christendom", that is, both the haughty and
the meek, to gather themselves together. The haughty
and disobedient class will be gathered for destruction. Those of good will toward God, who give heed
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to the call, will find the place of safety. All are commantled to make a self-examination in the light of
Jehovah's judgments, which were written afor('tll11e.
This examination must be done before Armageddon
arrives, at which time religion and all religiou:; 01'ganizations and all who stick to religion shall be clestroyed. "Christendom" does not heed the call for
self-examination and obedience to God. Therefore
"Christendom" will be destroyed beyond hope of recovery.
~ Jehovah then addresses all the meek of the earth
who have not resisted him or scorned his instrudion,
but who have lined up with God's juclgllwnb as they
have been heard and understood. All the~r God hids
to seek him. This part of the prophecy first arlpll\-'''
to the "remnant" of the spirit-begotten class. who
because of fear of man and their holding to some
things religious became negligent and failed to perform their covenant. These must be warned, and God
warns them. Then the commandment of the Lord
applies to those who will form the "great multitude",
and which people have been kept back from .J ellonlh
by the influence exerCIsed upon them by religionist».
All such are commanded now to seek further Hl~truc
tion in meekness and to learn Jehovah's way. that 1::0
to say, the right and righteous way. 'J'IH'rel'or0 Cod
says to all such: "The meek will he gUlde ill .lUi l~ment, and the meek will he teach his way." All, then,
who are thus instructed must be for The THEOCHATIC
GOVERXMENT and support it with zeal and joy. The
self-important, haughty, self-righteous, know·it-all,
will not be able to find a hiding place during the
battle of the great day of God Almighty. Ollly tho:"e
who continue to ascertain God's will to earnesth'
give heed thereto will thus fulfill the Lord's req uif(:ments and have hope of being hid from the great
destruction that shall be wrought at Armag(:ddnn.
8 The prophecy further discloses
that not alone
will the religious elements be completely cleared out
during Armageddon, but also the combination ot
creatures over whom the demons exercise control
and all who worship demons, including the political
and commercial elements. These religious leaders
147
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are the modern-day Pharisees, and they shall be uprooted and destroyed. The religious combine, led by
"Catholic Action·', shall cease to function. The faithful remnant and their companions shall come forth
from their place of seclusion where they rest during Armageddon and shall, after Armageddon, dispense food from God's 'Word to those who worship
::lnu serve Jehovah God in spirit and in truth.
THE GATHERING

Jehovah has no desire for the nation that has
rebelled against him or those who have forgotten
him and who have done violence to his faithful servUII ts, who support The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEXT.
Therefore Jehovah, by his prophet Zephaniah, says:
"Gather yourselves together, yea, gather together,
o nation not desired." (Zeph. 2: 1) The three English
words "gather yourselves together" translate just
one Hebrew word, which word appears to be derived
from the root word meaning chaff, that is, that which
has become dry, such as dry straw or the chaff of
straw driven by the wind. It refers or applies to that
substance, such as stubble, used for burning. The
prophecy uses the further words: "Gather together."
Another translation thereof throws light on the subject: "Collect your thoughts, aye, collect them."
(Rotherham) And still another: "Search yourselves
through, yea, search." (Leeser, margin) The prophet Zephaniah was directing his w.ords first to the
kingdom of Judah. (Zeph. 1: 1) The warning was
that they might seek a place of safety from fiery destruction. Only those who would give heed to and
obey could hope to be saved. The modern-day application is to "Christendom" and all in "Christendom"
who would find the way of escape.
S Further identifying the ones to whom the prophecy applies, the words are: "0 nation not desired
[ (margin) not desirous]." Other versions of this
text are: "0 nation without desire (for repentance)."
(Leeser) "0 nation depressed [(margm) without a
longing] !" (Rotherham) This is exactly contrary to
the expression at Psalm 84: 2: "My soullongeth . . .
for the courts of the Lord." Another rendering of
Zephaniah 2: 1: "0 nation that hath no shame [( margm) that hath no longing]." (A.R. V.) "0 nation not
worthy to b.e loved ." (Douay) "0 shameless nation."
T

-Margolis.
~ The ancient kingdom of Judah finds an exact
counterpart in the present-day "Christendom". Both
Israel and "Christendom" agreed and professed to
do the will of God, and both have proved unfaithful
to God. The fulfillment of the prophecy in completion, therefore, specifically applies to the presentday religious organizations known as "Christendom".
Having spurned The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under
Christ Jesus, "Christendom" is now shameless, with-
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out any longing what~ocver for God, without repentance, not worthy of God's love and not worthy
of his consideration; she is fit only for destructIOn.
10 But within the borders of "Christendom" tlwre
are those devoted ones whom the Scriptures describe
as God's "holy nation". Such nation is not deSIred by
"Christendom" or any part thereof. These must hear
and do hear and give heed to the warning of Jehovah,
Also there are those held within the confines of
"Christendom" and who are sad of heart and who
sigh and cry because of the abominations committed
by ·'Christendom". (Ezek. 9: 4) The reli1:,rions lead"rs
of "Christendom", and political and commercial
allies. have no desire for the individuals within their
borders who disapprove of "Christendom's" D.dions
and the many abominations committee! in "Christendom". Those persons in "Christendom" who are of
good will toward God hear the warning from .J ehovah, but receive it sincerely. They need to search
themselves and to reason out the matter in the light
of God's 'Word and corne to a proper conclusion.
Hence they are called upon to search tht>ir thoughts
and gather themselves together. Jehovah, through
Christ Jesus, who now sits in judgment of all, provides the help for all that hear the 'Word of God and
give heed thereto. The opponents of The TlJEocr:ATlc
GOVERNMENT, designated "the goats", scorn the Word
of Jehovah and do violence to those who serve J l'hovah and his King. The Lord's "other sheep" hear
and gladly render support to THE THl:ocnACY and do
good unto those who love, praise and serve the Almighty. The prophecy, therefore, takes in all, and
all are commanded to hear what Jehovah has to say
from Zion. All have need to give serious consideration to the commandments of the Lord and to examine themselves in the light of revealed truth and
meekly seek the righteous way.
11 \Vby is the prophecy now having fulfillment in
completeness 1 Why should the natIOns and individuals hear and give consideration to Jehovah's words,
as set forth in the prophecy? \Vhen must the sel£'examination and the gathering together take place 1
Jehovah, by his prophet, answers: "Before the decree bring forth, before the day pass as the ('haff,
before the fierce anger of the Lord come upon you,
before the day of the Lord's anger come upon you."
-Zeph. 2: 2.
12 In chapter one of Zephaniah's prophecy God's
decree is summed up. There Jehovah makes knowlI
his definite purpose of wiping out unfaithful Judah
and Jerusalem. His purpose was carried out or fulfilled in miniature upon Judah and .Jerusalem. The
prophecy was recorded, and the meaning thereof is
now made known for the benefit of those on the earth
at the time when God, speaking from the temple, commands all to keep silent and hear. (Hab. 2: 20) It is
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"Christendom" and all those within the borders of
"Christendom" that are commanded to hear, because
the uecree of Jehovah is about to be executed. The
division is taking place, to be followed quickly by the
destruction of the one and the preservation of the
other class.
13 The words of the prophecy command that this
consideration must be given ''before the day pass as
the chaff". That clearly shows that the opportunity
to gather together and consider the matter is brief
and passes swiftly by, like the chaff driven by the
strong winds. Privileges wasted and let to slip by
unused are gone, and now what is to be done to buy
back time or recover from such lost opportunities
must be done quickly. There is no time to waste.
Those who have walked in obedience to God, having
been diligent to hear and to obey his commandments,
are strongly contrasted with those who have been
negligent, indifferent, and who have failed to take
advantage of opportunities to show their love for
God and his kingdom. The faithful delight in the law
of God and hasten to do his will. (Ps. 1: 1-4) Now the
final warning is given, and that which is found worthless, like chaff, is passing rapidly away to complete
destruction at Armageddon.
H The warning must be heard and obeyed now,
"before the fierce anger of the Lord come upon you."
According to Young's version of this part of the
text: "While yet not come in upon you doth the heat
of the anger of Jehovah." That means, before the
violent expression of Jehovah's hot anger, that is,
"his strange act," at the battle of the great day of
God Almighty. All the nations are in danger of the
coming day of God's hot anger. "Christendom" is
particularly pointed out and the warning specifically
given to her. All who have agreed to do the will of
God are included within the commandment of the
Lord to hear and to obey.
15 Further emphasizing the need of quick consideration and actiun, Jehovah by his prophet says: "Beiore the day of the Lord's anger come upon you."
God permitted Kineveh to have forty days in which
to repent. (Jonah 3: 4) God gave warning for 120
years precedmg the great deluge. (Gen. 6: 3) Counting from the thirteenth year of Josiah's reign, in
\\ hiclt Jehovah raised up Jeremiah to prophesy, God
allowrd forty years before he destroyed Jerusalem
by Xelmchadnezzar, whom He used as his servant.
(J er. 25: 3; Ezek. 4: 6-8) It was forty years from the
begi]~ning of the preaching by Jesus until the second
destruction or Jerusalem by the Romans took place.
(Luke 21: 20-24) The day of preparation for Armageddon has be<.>n in progress for some time. There is
now a short period of grace until the battle of God
Almighty, and 'which time brings all creation to the
greatest climax ever known. God has shortened the

day of tribulation and afforded time and opportunity
for his warning to be sounded (Matt. 24: 21. 2~), and
all the Scriptures and all the physical facts relat1l1,!.':
thereto clearly indicate that the final contiict at
Armageddon is very near. "Behold, now is the a('cepted time; behold, now is the day of salYation."
(2 Cor. 6: 2) 'When the day of Jehovah's U1l!2:er 111
all its fierceness breaks, then it will be too late to f}pv
to the place of safety, and therefore too late to g]\'('
consideration to the warning God st'nds to the jll'()pIe by and through his prophet Zephaniah. ArmH,!!\'ddon is a time of destruction, and not a time to lWi!l J i
to hear and obey the commanclmf'nts of the Lord.
There will then be no escape for those who huye die,regarded the warning of Jehovah.
Ie A striking example is this: King Zedekinh was
warned, and he held out against Jehovah's WarIl1l1!!
which was time and again announced to 111m by the
prophet Jeremiah; and he continued to hold out until the Chaldeans broke into Jerusalem. Then Zedvkiah tried to escape by night through the king'"
garden, but he failed. He was overtaken by the eX(.'<'lItioner, bound securely, his eyes were put Ollt, and
he was carried out, exiled, and died in Babylon. lie
had waited too long. (2 Ki. 23: 3-7) When Armagpddon breaks there will be no further hope of flndlll,!!:
the way of escape. All who then begm to tipe WIll
find that they have waited too long.
THE MEEK
11 Among the
religious organizations there are
two classes, one made up of the clergy and the principal of their flocks, and who are entirely devoted to
carrying out the schemes of the rulers of tlw IWtlOl1S
of the earth, They have no regard for God'" king-dulll,
but are pushing human schemes; and that i" jHlI tH'Ularly true with reference to the Hierarchy tuda:-.
All of these are under the influence and power uf tht'
demon'). The other class among religionist:,; are tLll'-<'
men and women who have been led to belIvn· that
it is necessary for them to hold on to relig-lOn and
follow religious leaders in order to be sand. At tllv
same time these sincere ones are thoroughly disgusted and are greatly grieved by reason of tll<,
abominable acts committed by the religionists, tllt'
lenders and the principal of their flock. They sigll
and cry because of such condition. The class fin.t
above described are arrogant, haughty and cru\'l.
'rhat class is commanded by the Lord to gather thlllselves together for the slaughter at Armageddon.
18 The other class above mentioned hear the warning and flee from the wrath of Gall, whIch i<, aoout t(l
befall "Christendom". They desire to knO\v til<' trutll,
and yet they have been kept in prison by th(~ rc1JglOlls
leaders. Now the time is here when all such Sll1cen:
persons who desire to know the truth must consid('r
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the matter, must inform themselves, and must gather
themselves together unto the Lord, and for this purpose Jehovah sends his witnesses to them with the
message of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
,9 In the prophecy Jehovah now addresses that class
of persons who have desired to know the Lord, and
who have a desire for righteousness and truth, that is,
tIle nwek and lowly ones. "Seek ye the Lord, all ye
meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment;
:-::eek righteousness, seek meekness; it may be ye shall
)Je hid In the day of the Lord's anger." (Zeph. 2: 3)
The meek here addressed must flee from religion and
lienee come out from the DeviJ's organization and do
~o before Armageddon beg-ins. They seek the Lord in
tl'ouhlesome times and are the ones that 'come out
01' great tribulation', which tribulation is now upon
all the nations of the earth. (Rev. 7: 14) This is the
time for those to flee to the place of safety. Such persons of good will toward God, and who have a desire
for the truth, come out from amongst the religionists
and out from all the nations and away from them that
have turned back from following the Lord and from
those ,,\'ho "have not sought the Lord nor inCJ.uired
after him". (Zeph. 1: 6, R. V.) The Lord is not in the
religious systems, and this is clearly proved by the
lang-uag£, of the prophecy. The clergy have entirely
failed to ~erve God, and they have led their panshi()ner~ away from God and his kingdom. They have
not learned of the kingdom and have failed to tell the
people about God's kingdom. They have turned the
people entirely away from God and put them under
the control of the demons.
20 Through his prophet God announced his rule
wJlich applies to all who sincerely desire to know and
to receive the truth and to serve Jehovah. This rule
is set forth as follows: "And ye shall seek me, and
nnd me, when ye shall search for me ""ith all your
I.eart. ~\.nd I will be found of you, saith the Lord;
and I wIll turn away your captivity, and I will ;;ather
you from all the nations, and from all the places
\',hither I have driven you, saith the Lord; and I will
bring you again into the place whence I caused you
to be carried away captive."-.Jer. 29: 13, 14.
21 In this present day prophecy applies in C'ompletenpss. Who, then, in this time of great distress
will have an understanding of God's purpose r Certainly not the haughty, or cruel and wicked ones.
This is the time of judgment of the nations by Christ
J ('sus, and those who hold to religion or demonism
are in darkness and cannot understand. "Evil men
understand not judgment; but they that seek the
Lord understand all things." (Prov. 28: 5) But the
meek, that is, those who are anxious to be taught,
will now be diligent to seek the Lord and by him will
be properly instructed. "When thou saidst, Seek ye
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my face; my heart said unto thee, Thy face, Lord.
will I seek."-Ps. 27: 8.
22 "\\Tho are the meek' The meek are thos(' wlio
sincerely desire to be taught ri~hteousn('~s and wlj()
are anxious to walk in the right way. They mnst 11('
meek, as Moses was meek, and cry unto the Lord for
help. (Num. 12: 1-3) The meel, will be (lJ]i[!,ent tn
seek lmowledge and understnnding- and to he ~nidpd
by the Lord's word, and will not be rr,.;i:--tll:[; the'
Lord's instruction. (Ps. 23: 9) They will he not only
willing, but glad to know of the good news cOIH'l'rnint;
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNlIIEXT. (Isa. 61: 1) That
means to have a keen desire to be lwautifipd by the
Lord's salvation, as it is written: "For tli\' Lord
taketh pleasure in his people; he \Vl]] beautJiy th\'
meek with salvation."-Ps. 149: 4.
23 "\-Thy do the meek seek J eho\'ah now ~ The·y are
depressed and made sorrowful because of t:1(, mail)'
abominations committed in the earth by tl!o,-p who
blaspheme God's name and who at till' ~:llll(' tillH'
claim to serve God. These meek nnes dp:--I]'(' to Sf ('
righteousness which comes only from thp Lot d: "Thl'
Lord lifteth up the meek; he C'n'-tdh till' \\'Irkpd
down to the ground." (Ps. 147: G) ~ onr hut tlll' IllPpk
will now receive satisfaction and ,io:-" "Thr II1PI'],
shall eat and be satIsfied; they shall plal"(' till' Llild
that seek h1m; your heart shall h\'e for l'\ ('1',"Ps. 22: 26.
2. This is the day in which Christ Jesus. tIl(' gn.'a t
Judge, has before him the nations, and he is judging
both the wicked and the righteous. The righteous are
those who are poor in spirit and an' anxIOus to Jearn
Concerning them it is written: "But \\ Itll ri~!Jt(,oUS
ness shall he judge the poor, and rpprO,"l' \\'lth equIty
for the meek of the earth; and he ~l' all ~!lll te t hp ea rt 11
with the rod of his mouth, and with the lm'ath of hl"
Ii ps shall he slay the wicked." (I ~a 11: of) ~\" tlil'
meek seek the Lord their joy inC'rp;l.C:c:--· "Thl' Il](>"~'
also shall increasp the1r joy III the Lord, and tll(' pi), >1
among men shall reJoice In the Holy Unp o! J:-.ra('l '
-lsa. 29: 19.
25 Those who begin to learn of .J p!J(wah nnd hIS
purposes and who obey him a~ the truth i" reyealC'd
unto them are the meek ones. Thosp who arC' of !2:ood
will toward God, and \vho receive in"itruC'til,n. (:i,j(·),J:discern that this is the day of jUr!!-TJ1)(·nt by tll(' Le,nl.
"The humble shall see this, and bp !:;lad: ~"',1 YUlir
heart shall live that seek God. For the Lorr! ll('apptll
the poor, and despiseth not his pnsonl'r~."-P::,.
69: 32. 33.
26 The "remnant", that is, thp anointed of Cod,
must now be meek and continue in meeknp<.s al:,j in
righteousness; and concerning sueh it lS wnttC'T!:
"But the meek shall inherit the earth, and shall l!;'light themselves in the abundance of lwace."-~>~·.
37: 11.
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27 Jehovah God has given Christ Jesus the earth
and the fullness thereof. Those who are with him as
members of "his body" shall inherit the earth. The
people of good will who form the "great multitude"
shall abide in the earth forever under the complete
supervision of Christ Jesus the Lord. At the Red
sea God performed a great miracle when he executed
his judgment upon the Egyptians, and which pictured the judgment of the Lord from heaven, now
being announced and which shall be executed at
Armageddon upon all the world. Concerning this
it is written: "Thou didst cause judgment to be heard
from heaven; the earth feared, and was still, when
Gud arose to judgment, to save all the meek of the
earth. Sddh." (Ps. 76: 8. 9) At that time those who
seek meel;lle::,s shall be delivered.

CONDITIONED

28.A. condition precedent to receiving the Lord's
t,'llidance and blessing is that one must be willing to
serve the Lord and he must not resist Jehovah. He
must gladly ~ubmit to the Lord's judgments written
lOllg ago, and which judgments are now being pronounced. Those who seek meekness and find it must
he the ones who are anxious to do the will of God.
"All ye meek of the earth. which have wrought
l worked, practiced or pursued a course of action in
llal'Dlony with] his judgment." They hear the truth
and then brlllg themselves into line with God's judgment a~ainst demonism, that is, against all manner
of religi on and religious practices. They declare
themselves Oll the side of The THEOCRATIC GOVERN:-'II:XT. This must be done by those of good will before
receiving: God's favor. The same rule applies to those
of the anointed and also to those who will form the
"great multitude". They must desire to be on the
Lord's side. God's ·Word cannot be forced upon anyUlle', and none wIll receive it until he desires a better
('ondi tWll than that which he has previously enjoyed.
29 The jud~ment of the Lord began in 1918, when
,J esu:,-. Christ came to the temple of Jehovah, and it
,vas only after seeking to conform themselves to the
judgment of the Lord that the remnant began to see
that the name of Jehovah is of greatest importance.
Previous to 1923 the consecrated in general had been
looking forward to their individual exaltation. But
desiring to learn, they found that the most important
thing is the vindication of Jehovah's name. By the
year 1929 the faithful anointed ones had been permitted to have some part in pouring out upon "Christendom" the seven "vials" or judgments of God which
are described at Revelation, chapters fifteen and sixteen. They had been used of the Lord in doing something that they did not then understand, and he used
them because they were anxious and willing to do his
will. From that time on to the present day Jehovah
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has continued to increase his blessings upon tlle remnant, that is, the anointed ones who have contlllned
to faithfully serve Jehovah and his King. The--e
faithful anointed ones are identified in the Scriptures as singing praises to the Lord Jehovah, givinl-S
glory to his name, after they have been diligent in
seeking meekness and righteousness and have been
enlightened of the Lord; and to them the following
scripture applies: ""\Vho shall not fear thee, 0 Lord,
and glorify thy nameT for thou only art holy; for
all nations [that is, the great multitude, tllUt sun-ives
Armageddon] shall come and worship before thee;
for thy judgments are made manifest."-Rev. 1;): 4.
RIGHTEOUSNESS
30 All who would have God's approval are com·
manded to "seek righteousness". They must not lw
like the Pharisees, the "elective elders", and others
of like spirit, who stand upon their own righteousness and who try to justify themselves. (Lnke 16: 13;
Ps. 143: 2) Those who seek righteousness must gladly come into line with the justification of Gud's organization. They must be diligent to know and to du
the will of God. (Isa. 60: 17) They must obey Jehovah's commandments and put forth their hest endeavors to 'turn others to righteousness'. (Dan. 1~::))
They must be lovers of righteousness and hater:" (d'
lawlessness. (Ps. 45: 7) They must not fail to :3IH~ak
the truth and be fearless and diligent in telling the
message of God. "He that speaketh truth sheweth
forth righteousness; but a false witness deceit."
(Prov. 12: 17) "The righteous considereth the CUll:-C
of the poor [the people of good will toward God] ;
but the wicked regardeth not to know it." (Prov.
29: 7) "Light is sown for the righteous." (Ps. 97: 11 )
Those who are diligent to do the will of God walk in
the light and find life.-Prov. 21: 21; Hos. 14· 9.
31 "Seek meekness"; that is to say, be an"XiollS and
diligent to learn what God is now doing. Chn~t ,JeO:ll~
defends and protects those who seek meekness and
who are therefore anxious to be guided in the right
way. (Ps. 45: 4) The following texts apply to all who
are diligently obeying the Lord and following his
instructions which come from him through his organization: "My praise shall be of thee in the great
congregation; I will pay my vows before them tllat
fear him. The meek shall eat [what Jehovah provides] and be satisfied [not complaining] ; they shall
praise the Lord that seek him; your heart shall live
for ever."-Ps. 22: 25, 26.
32 These must be willing to follow organization instructions and not try to run ahead of the Lord and
do the work of the Lord in their own way. The following texts also apply: "Wherefore putting away all
filthiness and overflowing of wickedness [malice
(margin)], receive with meekness the implanted
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[inborn (margin)] word, which is able to save your
souls." (Jas. 1: 21, R. V.) "But let it be the hidden
man of the heart, in the incorruptible apparel of a
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God
of great price. But sanctify in your hearts Christ as
Lord; being ready always to give answer to every
man that asketh you a reason concerning the hope
that is in you, yet with meekness and fear."-l Pet.
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shall say, Blessed are the barren; anci the womb::;
that never bare, and the paps which never gave sUl'k.
Then shall they begin to say to the mountains, Fall
on us; and to the hills, Cover us. For if they do these
things in a green tree, what shall be done in the dry r'
(Luke 23: 29-31) "The high places also of Aven, the
sin of Israel, shall be destroyed; the thorn and the
thistle shall come up on their altars; and they ~lJ:lll
3 : 4, 15, A.R. V.
say to the mountains, Cover us; and to the hills, Fall
on
us." (Hos. 10: 8) "And the kings of the earth, and
33 ~leekness is the very opposite of pride or selfthe
great men, and the rich men, and the chief capimportance or the manifestation of that "know-it-all"
tains,
and the mighty men, and every bondman, and
spirit. One who finds fault with others, and particuevery
freeman,
hid themselves in the dens and in the
larly who objects to having organization instructions
rocks
of
the
mountains
[earthly organizations: : alhl
given to him or called to his attention, is proud, selfsaid
to
the
mountains
and
rocks, Fall on us, and hide
important, and not meek: "Better it is to be of an
us
from
the
face
of
him
that
sitteth all the thrune.
humLle spirit with the lowly [meek], than to divide
and
from
the
wrath
of
the
Lamb;
for the grl'at day
the spoil with the proud."-Prov. 16: 19.
of
his
wrath
is
come;
and
who
shall
Le able to ~tall(l r'
84 "Christendom"
is not meek, but scorns the in-Rev.
6:
15-17.
structions that come from God. ·When the Lord's
88 Their human fortifications will quickly crumhleWord rebukes "Christendom", the clergy, instead of
and
all human hide-outs will be entirely in vain:
being properly exercised thereby, have their "reli"Can
any hide himself in secret pluees tila t I shall
gious susceptibilities shocked" and resent the Lord's
not
see
him T saith the Lord. Do not I fill heaven and
message and persecute those who bring to their atearth
1
saith the Lord." (Jer. 23: 24) A vi:,;iuIJ of
tention the judgments of the Lord.
God's
wrath
upon the enemy who try to hide ill tllt'ir
3~ Jehovah now commands that those of good will
holes
was
given
to his prophet who wrote the~('
hasten to seek meekness and to seek righteousness.
words:
"I
saw
the
Lord
standing upon the altar; and
\Vhy1 "It may be [(Hebrew) Who knows whether or
he
said,
Smite
the
lintel
of the door, that tlle lJosb
not] ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger" ;
may
shake;
and
cut
them
in the head, all of them;
that is to say, there is no other way of escape to a
and
I
will
slay
the
last
of
them with the sword; he
safe hiding place, and if one will comply with the
that
fleeth
of
them
shall
not
flee away [~ucees:,f\lllY]t
divine rule he may be led into that place of safety.
and he that escapeth of them shall not be uelIycn·d
~6 God's enemies try to hide themselves, and so they
[by flight]. Though they dig into hell [dark holes in
say: "When the overflowing scourge shall pass the ground], thence shall mine hand takr them;
through, it shall not come unto us; for we have made though they climb up to heaven, thenC'e will I brIng
lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid them down."-Amos 9: 1-4.
ourselves." (Isa. 28: 15) The religious leaders of the
n God provides the only place of safety. llnd tllP
Hierarchy and others will be sorely disappointed
prudent
ones recognize this and pray: "Kl'cp me a~
when Armageddon begins. God foretold what shall
the
apple
of the eye; hide me under the shadow or
be their condition then: "In that day a man shall cast
thy
wings,
from the wicked that oppress me, frum my
his idols of silver, and his idols of gold, which they
made each one for himself to worship, to the moles, deadly enemies who compass me about.'· (Ps.
and to the bats; to go into the clefts of the rocks, and 17: 8, 9) "For in the time of trouble he shall hide me
into the tops of the ragged rocks, for fear of the in his pavilion; in the secret of his tabernuC'le :"hall
Lord, and for the glory of his majesty, when he he hide me; he shall set me up upon a rock." (Ps.
27: 5) "Thou shalt hide them in the secret of th y
ariseth to shake terribly the earth."-Isa. 2: 20, 2l.
presence from the pride of man; thou shalt keep them
87 The Vatican, the headquarters of the Hierarchy,
the big politicians and the commercial giants, and all secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues."
the principal ones in the flock of the religionists, (Ps. 31: 20) "I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever;
have sought to fortify themselves against the evil I will trust in the covert of thy ,vings. Selah." (P:->.
day. They have heaped up earthly treasure for the 61: 4) "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the
day of God's wrath. (Jas. 5: 1-3) At the time of Ar- Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almageddon their earthly riches will do them no good. mighty." (Ps. 91: 1) These precious pronJl~es from
The Lord tells them what shall come to pass upon all the Lord serve as a guide now, and those wllo obey
who have taken the selfish and disobedient course: God's commandments may be assured that they will
"For, behold, the days are coming, in the which they be led into the only place of safety.
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"HID"

'Being hid,' within the meaning of the prophecy,
is to be hid from destruction by Jehovah's commissioned Executioner, who will execute the wicked at
Armageddon. A type of such hiding was that of Noah
and his family, who were hidden in the ark. "The
Lord shut [them] in." (Gen. 7: 16) Jeremiah was
hid; so were Baruch, Ebed-melech, and the Rechabites, the sons of J onadab, at the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, and this foreshadowed or foretold
how the faithful, obedient ones will be hid at Armageddon.-Jer. 39: 8-14; 45: 1-5; 39: 15-18; 35: 16-19.
41 The name Zephaniah means ''hidden of J ehovah", both as a treasure and as against his enemies.
These prophetic pictures foretell how the faithful
ones, who shall compose the "great multitude", will
be hidden and shielded at Armageddon.
&2 Another striking example is that of Rahab, who
hid the spies from their Canaanite enemies. The
modern-day Rahab class are those called "Jonadabs",
who hide now the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses
from their enemies, and at Armageddon the Rahab
class, or faithful J onadabs, shall be hid as she was
hid from the enemy at the fall of Jericho. Rahab and
the members of her house safely remained in the
hiding place and were untouched when Jericho fell.
-J osh. 2: 4, 17-21 ; Josh. 6 : 22-25.
4! 'rhough some individuals, like Jonathan at the
battle of Gilboa, may die at the hands of the enemy
at the battle of Armageddon and die because they
persist in maintaining their integrity toward God,
yet they will not perish, but will receive life in the
resurrection. The "great multitude" as a class will
survive at Armageddon, although some individuals
may die at the hands of the enemy. The Lord's anger
or wrath, there executed by Christ Jesus, will not
come upon those who are thus hidden. Jehovah's
anger has now been turned away from the remnant.
(Isa. 12: 1) And his anger will be turned away from
those of the "great multitude" who comply with his
commandments. (Rev. 7: 14-17) It is therefore imperative for all to seek meekness and seek righteousness before Armageddon begins and to continue
faithful and true to The THEOCRACY if they would
find a place of safety.
40

ENEMIES

The cities of the Philistines pictured chiefly the
religious organization of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. They inhabited the land of Philistia along the
seacoast of the Mediterranean. They seized that territory and held it in violation of God's commandment, even as the religionists wrongfully claim to be
the ones who serve God at the present time.
4! There will be no place of safety for the enemies
of God when Armageddon begins: "For Gaza shall
H
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be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation; they shall
drive out Ashdod at the noonday, and Ekron shall be
rooted up." (Zeph. 2: 4) The Philistines were the
mortal enemies of God's typical people, and the city
of Gaza was a Philistine stronghold from which Samson escaped, carrying away the gate thereof. (Judg.
16: 1-3) The stronghold of "Christendom", particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, which now
claims to be a hiding place for the religionists and
allies, cannot hide anyone from God's wrath. Ashkelon, another city of the Philistines, also picturing the
organization of "Christendom", will be completely
ruined by the Lord at Armageddon, and none of the
enemy shall be hid therefrom. The cities of the
Philistines along the seacoast pictured the organization of "Christendom" and allies, and concerning
these the words of the prophet apply, to wit: "At the
noonday [destruction comes upon the enemy]." That
means, at the time when the execution of God's wrath
will be most plainly observed and the enemy will see
that it is the hand of God upon them.
46 In support of the foregoing the following prophetic texts refer to the war against "Christendom" :
"Prepare ye war against her [organization of Satan
and 'Christendom'] ; arise, and let us go up at noon."
(Jer. 6: 4) "Their widows are increased to me above
the sand of the seas; I have brought upon them.
against the mother of the young men, a spoiler at
noonday; I have caused him to fall upon it suddenly,
and terrors upon the city."-Jer. 15: 8.
fT The
word "mother" in this last-quoted text
means the old "harlot", the religious element of Satan's organization, particularly the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, and her "young men" are strong, vigorous supporters of religion, including the political and
commercial elements. At the height of Armageddon
the earthly organization of the enemy shall be completely ruined, and they shall lmow that the hand of
God has done it: "The destruction that wasteth at
noonday." (Ps. 91: 6) As to those who continue faithful to Jehovah, and as contrasted with the fate of
the enemy, the Lord says: "The eternal God is thy
refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms;
and he shall thrust out the enemy from before thee;
and shall say, Destroy them."-Deut. 33: 27.
U The adherents of the religionists, particularly
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the modern-day Ashdodites, shall be destroyed. The Lord's judgment
executed upon Babylon, the old "harlot", and her
children will be far worse than the affliction of
emerods with which he smote the Philistines. (1 Sam.
5: 6,9,12) None of the enemy will find a hiding place
in that day of the Lord's wrath. What befell the combined Philistine organizations pictures what shall
fall upon the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and her
allies, and particularly upon the totalitarian mon-
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strosity, which the modern-day Philistines have
brought forth to rule the world. Then the earthly
organization shall be slain, even as David slew Goliath, the giant monster of the Philistines.
.9 The Philistine cities controlled all the people
along the coast of the Mediterranean sea, in that part
of the land, which properly belonged to the Israelites.
Those on the seacoast carried on a commercial business upon the sea, picturing those who use religion
today to further their commerce or traffic. The following texts apply to all such at Armageddon: "Woe
unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of
the Cherethites! the word of the Lord is against you;
o Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant."Zeph. 2: 5.
~u This means that the commercial religionists will
find no protection in the day of Armageddon. They
shall not be hid from God's anger. Their wealth and
influence and power amongst men will avail them
nothing. "The nation of the Cherethites" means the
men or organizations of violence, that is to say, those
of the world who use religion and the "absolution"
which they receive from the religionists, to further
carryon their schemes of robbery and violence.
These look to the religious leaders to save them, but
the religious leaders will not be able to help them at
all. The Cherethites, therefore, picture those supporters of the Roman Catholic organization in politics, in commerce, and the "strong-arm squad", the
military class, and others who use religion for their
selfish purpose and who act at the bidding of the
Hierarchy, and who willingly mistreat and heap violence upon the witnesses of Jehovah and their companions, and who do so at the instance of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy.
~1 The "Catholic population" is divided into two
('lasses. One class practices the Catholic religion
solely for what material benefit they hope to receive
therefrom; and this includes the political and commercial men who rely upon religion to protect them
in their unrighteous schemes. The second class are
those sincere persons who are led to believe that
the Catholic religion is the only means for their salvation. This latter class of sincere persons, upon
hearing the truth and giving heed thereto, will flee
from religion before Armageddon begins, and then
if they faithfully obey God's commandments they
have the promise of finding a place of safety in the
day of God's wrath at the battle of Armageddon.
This division between Catholics is now progressing,
and many sincere ones are fleeing from that religious
organization and are hurrying to God's organization
under Christ Jesus. They see that religion is a snare
and a racket and that the place of safety is with the
Lord.
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COMPLETE DESTRUCTION
12 Concerning all who hold to or support religion
for selfish reasons the Lord says: "The word of the
Lord is against you." (Zeph. 2 : 5) It is a word of woe
from Jehovah against such and is certain to be carried out. Another rendering of this text: "The word
of Jehovah is against you, 0 Canaan, the land of the
Philistines." (A.R.V.) The word "Canaan" came to
be understood as "merchant", or commercial men,
who worship their demon-god Dagon. They \vere
venomous persecutors of the Israelites. Therefore
they pictured those who follow demon religion for
gain and who persecute the faithful followers of
Christ Jesus. None of such will find a hiding place
at the time of Armageddon.
63 The
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the chief
amongst religious organizations, claims that the
"Catholic population" numbers approximately 300
million. The chief ones of the organization consist
of the Hierarchy of Authority, and of the principal
ones of the Catholic flock who use the Catholic religion for personal gain and who hold in subjectIOn
and control many of the lower people. The Hierarchy
has now brought forth the giant monstrosity, the
totalitarian rille or form of government, which regiments and controls the people. This modern-day
monstrosity includes religious, political, commercial
and military elements. It includes individuals which
go to make up the present-day "inhabitants" of that
godless, demon-controlled system, and con('erning
all of which Jehovah, by his prophet, say,:;: "r will
even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant.·'
(Vs. 5) It has long been the boast of the Roman
Catholic organization that "the gates of hell f'hall
not prevail against us". At Armageddon that boast
shall end for ever and every vestige of that religious
organization shall perish, so that "there shall be no
inhabitant" thereof throughout the whole earth.
"Catholic Action" will perish for ever. Not one part
of that organization shall find a hiding place in the
day of God's wrath.

BLESSINGS FOR THE OBEDIENT

~. The enemies of THE THEOCRACY being cleared out
at Armageddon, as stated in verse five of the prophecy, there will be a complete change of conditions,
and then the faithful servants of God shall come into
possession of things which the enemy have previously occupied wrongfillly: "And the sea coast shall
be dwellings and cottages for shepherds, and folds for
flocks." (Zeph. 2: 6) Another rendering of this text
is: "And the sea-coast shall be pastures, with cottages." (A.R.V.) This part of the prophecy shows
that the survivors of Armageddon will be those, and
those only, who have taken their stand on the side
of THE THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT before Armaged-
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don begins. These 'will include the "remnant" and
those who will compose the "great multitude". The
religious element and supporters at the present time
fleece the flock of God and rule the people with an
iron hand. At Armageddon that unrighteous action
shall cease for ever. (Ezek. 34: 2-10) Dictators and
religionists will be for ever disposed of and then the
survivors of Armageddon will feed God's flock: "And
I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall
feed them, even my servant David; he shall feed
them, and he shall be their shepherd. And I the Lord
will be their God, and my servant David a prince
among them; I the Lord have spoken it."-Ezek.
34: 23, 24.
~5 The "flocks" of the Lord are the "other sheep",
to whom Jesus says: "Corne, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world."-l\fatt. 25:34-40; John
10: 16.
~6 True Judeans are those who praise and serve
.Jehovah and his King. When the tribe of Judah was
assigned its territory by Jehovah its boundaries took
in the seacoast then occupied by the Philistines and
within which territory were the cities of Ekron,
Ashdod, and Gaza. (Josh. 15: 1-47) In the antitype
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and their religious
organizations claim the right to rule the world, and
thus occupy the territory that does not belong to
them. In the language of God's Word, 'they stand in
the place where they ought not to stand,' and are an
"abomination of desolation". (Mark 13: 14) Jehovah
through Christ Jesus will completely oust all of them.
'l'hen the meek 'Judeans', that is, those who truly
serve and praise Jehovah, will inherit the earth. "But
the meek shall inherit the earth, and shall delight
themselves in the abundance of peace." (Ps. 37: 11)
"Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the
earth."-Matt. ;): 5.
51 The earth was created by Almighty God as a
permanent place to be occupied by righteous men.
(Isa. 45: 12, 18) The enemy havinG been completely
destroyed at Armageddon and thereby completely deprived of its possession, then the righteous ones, the
meek, shall corne into their own: "And the coast shall
be for the remnant of the house of Judah; they shall
feed thereupon; in the houses of Ashkelon shall they
lie down in the evening; for the Lord their God shall
visit them, and turn away their captivity."-Zeph. 2: 7.
58 Armageddon having ended, everlasting peace
shall reign. The faithful "princes" will then be on the
earth. (Ps. 45: 16; Isa. 32: 1) Those who have fled
to the "city of refuge" will be there.
59 At the present time the "remnant of her seed",
that is, the faithful servants of God now on earth,
are dispensing the spiritual food from the Lord's

table to his "other sheep". Says the prophet: "They
shall feed." This feeding applies specifically after
Armageddon has ended. There appears wme eyidence that should give much joy both to the remnant
and to the great multitude. It is the faithful .Juc1cans,
"the remnant of the house of Judah," that do the
feeding. This is proof at least that part of the faithful, spirit-begotten "remnant" ones will survive Armageddon and for a time thereafter will continue to
dispense food from the Lord's table to those of the
"great multitude", and in this they will, no doubt,
act in connection with the faithful "princes" on the
earth. That will be a joyful and happy organization
on earth. Some of the royal family, together with
the princes of the earth, will be participatm,~ in the
work of rendering aid to the "great multitude", 8.11
to the praise of the Great TUEOCRAT and his government of righteousness, resting upon the shoulders of
Christ the King.
86 The prophecy says: 'They shall feed therCnp')~l,
lying down in the evening.' Ashkelon was tIll' ('ity
where Samson spoiled the Philistines. (J udg. 1-1 : 19)
The modern-day Philistines having been destroyed,
their house shall be completely desolated. (Zeph.:.! -t)
No more will there be any thieves and rackf'tecrs. T!J r
cities once occupied and controlled by the religioll:'"
political and commercial oppressors will be for CoWl'
gone, and then, as stated by the prophet, the faithful
of God shall "lie down in the evening". That \\ ould
clearly indicate peace and rest and safety. !\o more
shall they fear the beastly giants, like Goliath, the
anti type of whom is the monstrosity, the totalitarIan
rulers. The people of good will who then are nhedient to God's command shall receive his blessings
These are the ones that have sought righteousncs..;
and meekness and who may "be hid", and then they
shall dwell in peace and security forever on the earth.
61 The further words of the prophet are: "For U:e
Lord their God shall visit them, and turn away tllel]'
captivity." The faithful, spirit-begotten ones were
in captivity to Babylon, that is, the DevII's religious
organization, and were continuously subjected to the
vicious assaults of the Devil and his agents. In 1918
Jehovah visited his people by sending Chrb t .J cs us
to the temple, who then turned away their captivity.
Later, at Armageddon, all those who faithfully have
served Jehovah shall be completely delivered. Into
the mouth of his people Jehovah has put this trutl: :
"Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that thou
bearest unto thy people; 0 visit me with thy salvation; that I may see the good of thy chosen, that I
may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation, that I may
glory with thine inheritance." (Ps. lOG: 4, 5) This
prayer will have been fully answered at the end of
Armageddon. The faithful servants of J chovah now
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by faith have sought deliverance or salvation, and
they sing: "My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation."
-Ps. 13: 5.
82 Jehovah relieved Job from captivity by causing
the Devil's assault upon him to cease. (Job 42: 10)
At Armageddon Jehovah will fully deliver all who
have faithfully served him from those who have persecuted them. 'While the servants of Satan are now
being gathered together for destruction the gathering of Jehovah's faithful servants is also taking place
for their salvation. All who take their stand on the
side of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and continue
to serve the great THEOCRACY, undC'r Christ .Tesus,
shall be fully and completely delivered at Armageddon.
83 It appears from the prophecy of Zephaniah that
"Christendom", that is, those people who practice
what they have called "the Christian religion", will
first be disposed of at Armageddon and then God's

faithful servants will be fully delivered from tLem.
The clearing out of all who have opposed and who
continue to oppose must proceed until every enemy
is destroyed. Jehovah's purpose is to make the earth
a fit place in which faithful human creatures shall
remain. Those who continue in righteousness shall
abide in the earth forever. Jehovah's purpose shall
be fully performed, and therefore the destruction of
the wicked will result in cleansing the earth and
thereafter it shall be filled, according to God's purpose, with a righteous race of people. In this part of
the prophecy God therefore shows the course and the
end of those who oppose his government, and the
right way for those who are of good will toward him,
and what shall be their happy condition following
Armageddon. The prophecy further discloses that
which shall come upon every part of earth's organization.
(To be continued)

FIRST REFUGEE FOR THEOCRACY

T

HE land from which he fled was a place of totalitarian
rule, religion. commercialism, militarism, and aggression, accordmg to the earliest records describing the
land of the Chaldecs, or Chaldca. For the sins thereof the
inspired prophet says: "And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency, shall be as
when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah." (Isaiah
13: 19) Babylon, or Babel, in the plains of Shinar, was the
beginning of the kingdom of Nimrod, the wanton slayer
of men and beasts. (Genesis 10· 8-10) The country was
called "the land of Nimrod". Concerning the rapacity of
the inhabitants thereof the servant of Job of the land of
Uz says: "The Chaldeans made out three bands, and
fell upon the camels, and have earned them away, yea.
and slain the servants with the edge of the sword;
and I only am escaped alone to tell thee." (Job 1: 17)
From Babylon, the beauty of the Chaldces' excellency,
c:ame the one who wrecked the temple at Jerusalem and took
"the vessels of the house of God, which he carried into
thc land of Shinar, to the house of his god; and he brought
the vessels into the treasure house of his god" .-Daniel1 : 2, 1.
Disregarding the several traditions as to the cause of
the fhght of the refugee, such as the tradition that "for
[his] doctrines, when the Chaldeans and other people of
~Iesopotamia raised a tumult against him, he thought fit
to leave that country", the inspired historian writes: "Thou
art the Lord the God, who did"t choose Abram, and broughtest him forth out of Dr of thc Chaldees, and gavest him the
name of Abraham." "By faith Abraham, when he was called
to go out into a place which he should after receive for an
inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither
he went. By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as
in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles [tents] with
Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:
for he looked for a city [The Theocracy] which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God."-Nehemiah 9: 7 ;
Hebrews 11: 8-10.

It was 350 years after the flood dried up that Noah
died, and during that time the descendants of Koah increased rapidly. (Gen. 9:28,29) Almost all the people had
by that time fallen under the influence and control of "the
prince of this world", Satan the Devil. and the other devlls
or demons. Two years after the death of Noah Abraham
was born. Abraham was then residing in the land of "Cr
of the Chaldces, under the domination of Babylon He
loved and served the Almighty God, Jehovah. Abraham,
whom God later called His "friend", fled from the political,
religious government of Babylon, hoping for the Theocratic
Government, which God promised to come in the then far
distant future. When Abraham was seventy-five years old,
at the command of Almighty God he moved into a foreign
land, Canaan. As recorded at Genesis 12: 1-5: "Kow the
Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country,
and from thy kindred. and from thy father's house, unto
a land that I will shew thee; and I will make of thee a great
nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great, and
thou shalt be a blessing: and I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse him that curseth thee; and in thee shall all
families of the earth be blessed. So Abram departed, as the
Lord had spol(en unto him; and Lot went with him: and
Abram was seventy and five years old when he departed out
of Haran l where they had temporarily stopped after leaving Dr of the Chaldees]. And Abram took Sarai his wife,
and Lot his brother's son. and all their substance that they
had gathered, and the souls that they had gotten in Haran;
and they went forth to go into the land of Canaan; and
into the land of Canaan they came."
Abraham went to Canaan to be a witness for Jehovah.
Since Adam's rebellion at Eden God has had some faithful
witnesses on the earth, although very few in number, compared with earth's population. God began to make knov:n
that no man would have his blessing unless that man had
faith in God and obeyed his commandments, and so He
began to prea('h or proclaim the good news or gospel unto
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Abraham. The Scriptures, nt Galatians 3: 8, 9, declare:
"And the scrIpture, foreseeing that God would justify the
heathen through faith, preached before [hand] the gospel
unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed.
So then they which be of faith are blessed with faithful
Abraham."
When Abram was ninety-nine years old God appeared
unto him and said: "I am the Almighty God: walk before
me, and be thou perfect. Neither shall thy name any more
be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham [meaning
'father of a multitude'] ; for a father of many nations have
I made thee. And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and
I will make nations of thee, and kings shall come out of
thee. And I will establish my covenant between me and
thee, and thy seed after thee, in their generations, for an
everlasting covenant, to be a God.unto thee, and to thy seed
after thee And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after
thee, the land \vherein thou art a stranger, all the land of
Canaan. for an everlasting possession j and I wlll be their
God."-Gen. 17: 1, 5-8.
"And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son
indeed; and thou shalt call his name Isaac; and I will
establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant,
and with his seed after him." (Gen. 17: 19) When Sarah
had passed the time according to women, and Abraham was
one hundred years old, God counteracted these seemingly
unfavorable conditions and caused Sarah to bear a son j
and he was named Isaac. Thereafter the Lord made the
promise to Abraham: "In Isaac shall thy seed be called."
(Gen 21'1,12) That Isaac foreshadowed the King of Jehovah's Theocracy, the real Seed of the promise, through whom
the blessings must come to men of good will, is clearly
stated by the divine record at Galatians 3: 16: "Now to
Abraham and his seed were the promIses made. lIe saith
not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy
seed, which is Christ."
At this pomt God made a living picture which foreshadu\\ cd the unfolding of a part of IllS purpose. In this
Iiving motion picture Abraham as father was used to repI'c~ent God the Father, while Isaac, Abraham's only son
by Sarah, was used to represent the only begotten and beluved Son of God, who was afterwards called by the name
of Jesus. In making this picture the Lord God directed
.\braham to take Isaac, his only son, whom he loved dearly
amI in whom he had all his hopes centered, and to go to
:\lount l\loriah and there offer up his son as a burnt offermg. Because God had told Abraham that "in Isaac shall
thy seed be called" and that the blessings shall come through
him, this was a crucial test, to offer up as a sacrifice this
only son. In obedience to the Lord's command, Abraham
provided wood for the altar, fire, and a knife; and with
this provision he and his son Isaac journeyed to Mount
l\lorlah. Abraham built the altar, laid the wood in order,
bound his son Isaac and laid him on the altar upon the wood,
and then stretched forth his hand and took the knife to
slay hIS son. In another instant the knife would fall and
his SOIl would be dead! God's purpose here was to test and
pI'ove Abraham's faith. Abraham having now met the test,
the Lord God arrested the hand that would have slain the
son. The record reads:
"And the angel of the Lord called unto him out of heav-
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en, and said, Abraham, Abraham: and he said. Here am I.
And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do
thou any thing unto him: for now I know that thou fcarest
God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son,
from me. And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and lookcd, and,
behold, behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns,
and Abraham went and took the ram, and offered him up
for a burnt offering in the stead of his son. And Abraham
called the name of that place Jehovah-jireh [that is, Jehovah will see, or, provide] : as it is said to this day, In tr.e
mount of the Lord it shall be seen [(Am. Rev. 17cr.) In the
mount of Jehovah it shall be provided]. And the angel of
the Lord called unto Abraham out of heaven the second
time, and said, By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord;
for because thou hast done thIS thing, and hast not WIthheld
thy son, thine only son; that in blessing I will bless thee,
and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of
the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore,
and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies: and in
thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed because thou hast obeyed my voice."-Genesis 22: 11-18.
The prophetic shadow made by this linng motion pICture was afterwards carried out in every particular As
stated at John 3: 16,17,18, by the Greater haJc JlIlmc'lf
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begottvn
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not peI'l~h,
but have everlasting life. For God sent not hIS Son mto
the world to condemn the world; but that the world through
him might be saved. He that believeth on him is not condemned," Thus Abraham's offering of Isaac upon the altar
foreshadowed that the Son of God would be offered as a
great sacrifice to provide a sin-offering for the benefit of
such of the world as believe on him as Jehovah's pro\ ISl0n,
to the end that in God's due time the believers out of ",Ill
the nations of the earth" might be delivered from the enemy,
from his wicked influence and from his wrongful acts \\ hlch
had brought death upon the human race. Abraham dId Lut
understand what the picture in which he was an actor
meant. With him It was purely a matter of faIth. God cernmanded him what to do, and that he did. It was a test of
Abraham's faith, but he trustingly met the test and nod
rewarded his faith.
Afterwards Rebecca became the wife of Isaac, and
Rebecca was barren. Then Isaac entreated the Lord for IllS
wife, and Rebecca conceived. Twin sons were born and \\ ere
named Esau and Jacob. God made it clear that Jacob
should succeed to the promise, and that through him should
the Seed for the blessing of mankind come. Like a refugee,
Abraham "became a sojourner in the land of prOllllse, as
in a land not his own, dwelling in tents, with Isaac and
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise". They might
have returned to Dr of the Chaldees; but not so. Of the
faithful witnesses of Jehovah it is written: "These all dlCd
in faith, not having receIved the promises, but having seen
them and greeted them from afar, and havmg confessed
that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth For
they that say such things make it manifest that they are
seeking after a country of their own. And if indeed they
had been mindful of that country from which they went
out, they would have had opportunity to return. But now
they desire a better country, that is, a heavenly [The Theoc-
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racy] : Whcrcrore God is not ashamed of them, to be called
their God; for he hath prepared for them a city [The Theocratic Government]. By faith Abraham, being tried, offered
up Isanc: yea, he that had gladly received the promises was
offering up his only begotten son; even he to whom it was
said, In Isaac shall thy seed be called: accounting that God
IS able to raise up, even from the dead; from whence he
[Abraham] did also in a figure receive him [Isaac] back."
-lleln'cws 11: 9,13-19, Am. Rev. Vcr.
Jehovah's unconditional promise to Abraham is ealled
the Abrahamic Covenant, for the reason that Abraham
served to picture Jehovah himself, while Sarah his wife
served to picture Jehovah's organization, which brings forth
the Seed for Jehovah's purpose. That is a unilateral or oneSided covenant. It is a declaratIOn of the unchangeable purpose of Jehovah to do a certam thing, and the result thereof
does not at all depend upon what the man Abraham or
any other ereature might do or fail to do. That is the covenant that announces God's provisIOn for man to obtain life,
for the reason that therein it IS plamly stated, "In thy
seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." (Gen.
22: 18) The lJ:essing of the families or peoples of the earth
means that God will give them opportunity to live, and
such opportunity must come in his appointed way, to wit,
by and through the promised Seed, which is Christ Jesus.
There is no Scriptural reason to conclude that the man
Abraham and his fleshly descendants WIll inherit the earth.
God's promIse to Abraham was long ago fulfilled in mmiature and in a typIcal manner, but the greater fulfillment
m completion is to those of Jehovah's capital organization,
of which Chrrst Jesus is the Head. "For the promIse, that he
should be the heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or to
Ius seed, through the law, but through the righteousness of
faith." (Romans 4: 13) Jehovah is the Greater Abraham.
"The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulnesc; thereof; the world,
and they that dwell therein." (Ps. 24: 1, A.R. V.) Satan,
\\ ho as Lucifer was the orginal in Visible overlord of the
earth, has now been cast out of henvell; the overlordship
of the carth now belongs to Chrbt Je~us, the Seed of Abraham, \\ l:osc right It IS to rule, because Jehovah has gl\ Cll
1t to hIm. Christ Jesus IS Jehovah'~ heir of all things, and
thosc of J cho\ ah's royal house of sons are jOl:1t-helrs with
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Christ Jesus. (See Romans 8: 16, 17.) When GoJ SJi,1 tll
Abraham, 'I will give unto thee and unto thy ~eed :l1'tl',
thee the land,' clearly the meaning thereof is tbt j\Lraham
in type was given the land and that the Seeu of Abraham,
"which is Christ," will possess it for ever.
The position of Abraham and the other faithful WIt·
nesses of old, when resurrected from the ueal! In a "bettel
resurrection" than that of the rest of the dead, \\ill be tke
of "princes in all the earth", that is to say, the vi~iLle ~o\
ernors of earth under the invisible Theocratic Government.
the direct representatives of Christ ,Jesus, to whom God hac;
given the earth as his inheritance; and as such prmces
these resurrected witnesses of old WIll rule under Ch:·I.,t
and will rule in righteousness. (Note Psalm ~: U-S; IIeLre\\ ';
11 : 35 ; Psalm 45: 16 ; Isaiah 32. 1.)
The patriarch's original name Abram means "exaheu
father", which name the Lord changed, call1llg him Abraham. The name Abraham means "father of many natlOns"
This is proof that Abraham was here u,;ed as a symbol to
represcnt Jehovah God himself, who :l1ullC I'; the (;1\('1' of
Ide, hence the great Father of all tJlO~e of t~e Ll!nl1lL'~ and
nations of the earth that live under The Tlleoeracy, ..lIlt!
that The Seed is Christ Jesus, by and throu~h \\hom JehlJvah gives life to man. (Rom. 6: 23) 'Yhen Jehovah salu to
Abraham, "I will . . . make thy name great," mailifestly
God mcant that he would make hIS 0\\ n holy name goren1
(Gen. 12:2) The dealing of Jehovah \\;th the natm'd!
descendants of Abraham, the fleshly Jt:\\S, \\"I~ for II""
Jehovah's, own name's sake. (Ezek. 20, 9) The purpo.,e ll(
the Abrahamic covenant, therefore, was not prImal'lI.\ fur
man's benefit, but was and is for the vindIcatIOn of Jehu'
vah's name; and this conclusion is abundantly supported
by the Scriptures. A long period. of time Ilas beell jJl'rmittet!
to elapse during which period of time Jehovah God permi ts Satan to remain and carry fon\ uru 1m, llefal'iO'J~ \\ 01 K
in order that He, JchO\'ah, in his own due tlmc may Iwvc ,I
te~timony given in the carth eonccrnlllg hiS name ,ll1d
Theocracy and then may cxhibit his power at till' bd It Ie u f
Armageud.on to ronvmce all rreatlOn that Ill' I" the SUI'I('llil'
Onr, the great Theocrat. Let it be kept III lnllld lh,il 11:.,
salvatIOn of creatures is entirely scconuary to the l!l cat
llurpO'ie of Jehovah by thiS Theocratic (;o\'err:I1lell~.

MOTHER RELIGION IN MAY
"MOTHER'S DAY" began to be observed in England, in 1913. That same year the United States
Congress, by resolutIOn, made the second Sunday
in May of each year a national holiday, "dedicated to the
memory of the best mother in the world, your mother."
That sounds nice, and on the face of it looks nice; but is
it sincere Y and what is the real purpose thereofY Do the
men of England' and America love their mothers better
since that than they did before' Certainly not. Is it true
that every man's mother is the "best mother in the world'"
Everyone knows that is not true.
"Mother's Day" was first observed in America in 1914,
the very year that the "times of the Gentiles" expired and
Satan's uninterrupted worldly rule ended, at which event
he knew his time was short to get ready for the great battle
of Armageddon between his organization and The Thea-

cratic Government. To induce the people to bestow specl:Jl
honor and worship upon mothers would be one step to\\'anl
turning the people away from the worship of the ~r('at
Theocrat, Jehovah God; just another one of Satan's meam
of preparing for Armageddon. In all the religious organIzations today much is made over "Mother's Day", but in
not a single one of them are the people told that in 1'P';1'cct
of the commandment to honor father and mother nod IS the
Father of those that live and His "woman", to wit, 1m organization, is the mothe!: of those that reeCI\'e hfe from
God, and that all honor and worship are due to Jehovah
God. On the contrary, the men of "ChrIstendom" are taught
to pay their honor to creatures, and not to the Creator, and
this is taught by clergymen, whose duty and obligation is
to teach the people the truth of God's Word. For example,
note the following:
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The New York Times published the following under the
date line 'ROME, April 17, 1940': "Today, as he did a year
ago, the Pope issued a world-wide appeal for a month of
prayer to the Virgin ?lfary 'for the restoration of peace
among the nations.' . . . 'Through you [pastors], we bade
the whole Catholic world to offer in the month of May, then
close at hand, prayers and fervent aspirations to the Great
~Iother of God that she might conciliate her Son, offended
by our many sins, and that the just settlement of opposing
interests and the restoratIOn of confidence to men's minds
might effect the return of peace among nations. Now that
the situatlon is worse, and that this terrible war has broken
out, bringing wIth it already untold harm and suffering,
we cannot but call again on our children scattered through
the world to gather around the altar of the Virgin Mother
of God dally during the next month [May], consecrated
to her, to o:'£er her suppliant prayer' "
The month of May and of Mother's Day is understood
to be named after Maia, a demon worshiped by the pagans.
"lIer name marks her as the 'fruitful mother'. . . . Maia
became by Zeus the mother of the god Hermes."-The Encyclopadia Britannica.
On the face of it the arrangement of Mother's Day seems
harmless and calculated to do good. But the people are in
1""1101'allCe of Satan's subtle hand m the matter, and that
!~e IS back of the movement, to turn the people away from
.Jehovah God 'The slogan is: "The best mother who ever
h\'cd" , the purpose being to establish creature worship, or
at least to (llvert the attention of man from the proper
worsllip of God. There have been many good mothers of
men, and many bad ones. Not every man has the best mother
that ever lived; and therefore the slogan is false. The woman

that dishonors Jehovah God and blasphemes his name is
not a good woman, regardless of how many chIldren sl'p
may bear; whereas some of her children may be faithful
servants of God. The good mother IS the one who scrns
and honors Jehovah and teaches her children to do likewise, and who renders her proper motherly duties III tbr
home, Real men have great respect and great love for such
mothers, but their worship is given to Jehovah God.
Neither the man nor the woman should be wors!liped
for doing right, because such doing of right is their uuty.
Creature worship of any kind is wrong and is an abo:nm,ltion in God's sight.-Luke 16: 15.
In "Christendom" men have formed the hault of quotl!l~
their mothers as authority for their course of actIOn and
of utterly ignoring God's Word. In "Christendom" women
teach, preach and prophesy in religious houses, and preuu.'t
and prophesy in affairs of state concerning pe<lce and \\ ar
\-Vomen are seducing and misleading men, causmg them tu
mix politics and religion and to compromise t],elr dut~
toward God in order to comply with the rules of S,lt..lI1·~
unrighteous world. Such conduct is "fornicatIOn" III til('
Scriptural meaning of that term, as set forth at Hc\ t:],lllUI:
2:20: "Thou sufferest that woman Jezcbel, \\lllt'h (',11:(\1:
herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my ~el \ al1h ttl
commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificl'u Ul1to ,dub. "
Such is contrary to God's rule, as stated at 1 Timoth:- ~ 1~
"But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp autllo]lt:over the man, but to be in silence."
When men and women follow the Devll's su~)tle ~('hem(',
they turn away from Jehovah God; and the farther t h..,)
go, the more trouble they get mto.

LETTERS
RESOLUTION

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
The publishers of the Chicago [Ill.] company, South unit,
assembled at a regular service meetmg Thursday, October 19,
extend to you love and greetmgs, and pass the followmg resolutlon.

" Cndel'standmg that everythIng that can be shaken shall be
'!l,d,en flom tl:e Lord's Klllgdom Orgamzatlon, and havmg re('('1 \ l'd WRI'III,lg from the Lord that m 'thiS last day' unfaithful
<one;, \\ lthm tl1e orgamzatlOn would be led to beheve a he and to
ca use (11 Vl ~lOn an d strife among the brethren (2 Thess. 2: 11 and
Hom 16:17,18),
"We firmly resolve to give no heed to such evil and unfaithful
cnes nor to allv manner of information which does not come
tb.:-o~gh the cha;nel prOVided by the Lord's Theocratic Go~rn.
ment, but to be always alert to receive informatIon and instruction from the temple and m the spirit of Chnst to act promptly
and lfl full obedience thereto, thus manifesting love and devotion
to our Kmg. (1 Cor. 1: 10; Acts 3: 23) Salvation belongeth to
the LOl'dl
"'Ve resolve to do With our might what our hands find to do
and l:se the cqUlpment provided by the Lord With which to brmg
the message of hope and salvation to those of good will, or 'other
sheep'. and Joyfully anticipate a most marvelous increase in Kingdum publIshers thiS new year (the Lord will prOVide the increase).
"We extend to you, dear Brother Rutherford, and to the
13~,hel family, our utmost confidence and appreciation for the
UJ,,-tmted and 1<utbfL.l devotlOn you mamfest unto the Lord and

for your zeal and courage in leading US, at the dIrectIOn of th£
Lord, in fightlllg thiS battle agamst the enemy (Epheo' an, l3 j:2)
'They Wlll fight agamst you, but they ;,hall not preva:l IJg.lIn"t
you, for the hattie IS not yours, but mme, salth the Lord!'
"Deaf and blmd to all but the Kmgdom mterestb, \It' pra:thc Lord's nch ble~smg upon you and 'all who are \\IUl1lb' III tit"~
the day of thc Lord's power'."
EVIDENCE OF INCREASED JOYS

DRAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
We, the Bloomfield, New Jersey, company of Jehovah'" Witnesses, appreciate your thrillmg letter of J anuary ~O, COI1CI'llllllg
the new quota for pubhshers. It seemed to have an electl'ltYIIlg'
effect upon us, m more fully reahzlOg our grand pllVllCg'C 1Tl
puttmg forth a greater effort m searchlOg out those who are truly
lovers of righteousness.
Your letter, whICh showed us, as never before, our opportunitIes of serving in The Theocracy, spurred us on to a wlJ:Idc:rful climax of the three-hound-book witnessing perIod of Jan llary
Our report for the month of January is given 10 further cndl'Tlce
of our increased joys in The Theocracy: thirty-four publ1<,hl'l;'
placed a total of 1,144 bound books; of these there were :l.sS
combinations of three bound books. Note the most ll:tereb!lllg ot'
all: we made a total of 410 back-calls, or an average of l~ backcalls per pubhsher. Thus we mark the results, and now we urI'
conductmg 55 model studies each week
We together send greetings lO the Grea! THEOCRAT'S name,
desiring to do this one thmg, that IS, serve faIthfully III the TheocratIC Government, as your brethrpn and fellow pClb.lshers

FIELD EXPERIENCES
n,

A BRITISH PASSENGER-TRAIN COMPARTMENT

"Traveling north from London. As the journey wore on
and 1 looked around my six fellow passengers in my compartment were all reading novels, magazines, and newspapers. The train rattled on and I was getting desperate
about how I could start a witness, when we slowly stopped
at a station, two passengers getting out and two soldiers
getting in. The Tommies are always ready for chatter, so
I asked them about conditions in the army, how they liked
it, etc., etc., and they began explaining in gruesome detail
how they had to do a bayonet charge; so I remarked, 'What
a wonderful world this is, to be born, grow up to the prime
of life, and then learn how best to kill one's fellow creatures!' At this the lady next to me piped up from behind
her magazine, and said: '1 wonder none of you men object
to this war business on religious grounds.' There was my
opening, and 1 got in quick with the Truth till all the car.
riage was bursting with remarks and comments. The lady,
a young girl really about 22, was a Roman Catholic, alld
before the journey had gone much farther I was explaining
to her the soul, 'trinity,' remission of sins, 'purgatory,' and
most other false doctrines. The other five in the eompart.
ment were sitting bolt upright listening with amazement.
One of the Tommies said: 'Are you a Sunday-school teach.
crY' Showing the difference between religion and Christianity, I told him if I were a teacher 1 wouldn't be explaining
these dungs as 1 was. He was a Spiritualist. His beliefs he
tried to justify by saying that Christ appeared to Mary
after His resurrection as a spirit and therefore other humans could appear after death; but he couldn't prove anything at all and the Roman Catholic girl backed me up:
evidently she had no likes for Spiritualists.
"Two hours passed by in witnessing. 'Ve drew into a
big station (Darlington) where all got out except one lady
opposite me, but before the train stopped this Catholic girl
stood up and pointed to me and said: 'What this lady has told
us is absolutely true, and if 1 had half her courage 1 would
leave my religion tomorrow.' Then she came to me and said:
'~lay I leave you my address so you may send me one of
those little books where you learnt all you know?' 'Ve
parted. The sale remaining occupant of the carriage traveled
on to my journey's end With mc and we finished the conversation and she ended in taking two Consolation and flingdam News from me, which 1 had in my bag 'in case'! Next
day I wrote to the Catholic gIrl and sent her Salvation and
Where Are the Dead1 and Uncovered, and a catalog, telling her to read with an unbiased mmd and not to listen to
contrary aJvice from others which she would probably get.
I also gave her a short resume of world conditions and the
cause thereof. Yesterday I had this reply from her:
"Thallk you very much for your kindness in sending the hooks.
1 WIll eel taill!y read them. I have already read the one entItled
Where Are the Dead' With great interest, and I must admit that
I find Judge Rutherford's views far more logical than the teachmgs of the Church. I still feel rather reluctant to reject the behefs that I WIlS taught from childhood, and I am sure you will
understand what a ,big step It is to take. You see I have very httIe
leisure time m which to study the Bible and, to be honest, I hl1ve
not thought about God and religion much until just recently. You
say in your letter that the world goes on forever, but you 111so
say that we are living nE'ar the end of the world. What does thiS

mean T How will the world end T Will God destrov It m (Jrd~r to
clear out evil and then create it again T Or are w~ m actual fnc:
livmg during the process of the cleaning up T I showcu your let:"r
to my friend, who WIlS very interested. She had hellal of the
Bible Tract Society before, but I never have, and relIgIOn has
been causing me a lot of fear and unhappiness. I thought I II:h
being wicked for thinking God unfair because he made u~ 1m·
perfect and then burned us forevermore for our human faul:~,
and I think in a way it made me defy relIgIOn. I tr:ed to [,,\ ('
God, but I could not; how can one love somethmg one IS tcrnti,',j
ofT When I finish the books I have, I would be glad If you would
select others which you think will be most helpful to me, anL! If
you will let me know the price of them I wIll send the money a~
you kindly offered to send them to me. I hope you can ':ndcrstand
my letter, IlS I have not your gift of expresslOn, and I do hopL'
you will write me if you have time. Yours sincerely, M. McC."
FIRST PUBLIC LECTURE IN EIRE

"I report on the public lecture given in Dublin yesterday. As this is the first time that a lecture of Judge Rutherford's has been given in a public meeting in thIS (,o\lntI'~·
Eire-you will appreciate just how the publishers ~lel'C have
been kept in a state of keen anticipation as to the f(''iul ts
Advertising by means of the 'Government and Peacc' Landbill was done in a quiet and orderly way. The publI'ihrJ's
called on the Protestant people in their homes and I!a\ c
them a personal welcome to the lecture. leaYlllg the handbilI with each one. Many were sent by post to tt;e !wople oj'
good will living farther afield. A notice was also IT,'l'fj(·d
in the public press, which informed the people that 'a frt'c'
Bible lecture on "World Events and Bible Prophecy'" wu~
to be given in the Northumberland Hall on Sunday F'cbruary 11 at 3: 30 p.m. This advertising work took us two
weeks to complete, for the majority of the work \\as donc
by four pioneers along with the zone servant.
"As we have no electrical transcription rnal'hllH' III Em'
we had to use other means of reprod uClllg the ~I ,eCl' h .\
good wireless set was given to us on loan and I\e used 11
separate pickup along with it so .that the operators could
be out of sight in another room. ThIS gave very ~ooJ rcsult~
"By the time the lecture commenced there werc 70 pet)·
pIe present, which included 50 strang-t'I'" T:lc'e all pal,]
rapt attention to all that Judge Ruthcrfol'll had Sillt! J!1 hh
lecture at Madison Square Garden. E\Cryone stayed to thl'
fini'Jh, except one old lady who was deaf, and It wa.'> l'1l'al'l~
evident that they had been much imprcs'>ccl. .\fler the Clllleluding announcement the meetmg wa'> left Opel1 to qUt,tions. Further interest was quickly shown lJy tLc m:J\l.'
questions then asked. Besides leadmg que"tlOn" fro!lJ Jehovah's witnesses there were further questions from eight of
the public. All were given a warm inviUltion to attend the
weekly meetings of Jehovah's witnesses, and D..'> the people
left the hall each one received a copy of l(mgdom A'cu.\
No.5 and a copy of the schedule of meetlllgs.
"When we realize that Eire is 934 perrent IWman CatLolic (according to the latest figures obtainable) we can appreciate how the boldness of the publIshers in advertlsmg
and arranging this lecture has been well rewarded, and we
give all praise to Jehovah for the privilege of servlllg HIm
in this dark land."
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"And all thy children shall be tauQht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." ~ Isoloh 54: FJ.
THE SC.RIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beglDning of his creation,
and his actl ve ugent In the creation of all things; tbat the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
lleaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GO D crented the earth for n:;an, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man Willfully dis·
obeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adum's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
deatll In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted hun to heaven allove every creature and above every Dame
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organizatIOn, and are Ins witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the Sl:premucy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expre:ssed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
becn placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment or
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and llessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kln~dom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
tbe earth, nnd that under the kingdom the people of good will thnt
surYlve Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a rlg-hteous race.
"LOCUST ARMY"

TESTl~lONY

PERIOD

SUIl'.ll1cr's openmg is marked by the "Locust Army" Testimony
PerIOd, durmg the whole month of June, It IS a movement of
Jehovah's "locusts" agamst reltglOll by a campaign to increase yet
more the suhscnptlon !1st of The Watchtower. The unusual offer
ill effect durlllg the campaign Will operate greatly to that result,
to Wit, one year's subscription for The lVatchtower together With
the premium of a chOIce of any bound book and a self-covered
booklet on a contnbutlOn of but one dollar; foreign countnes,
$1.50. ThiS Testlmony PerIOd IS the final of a three-month cam·
paign WIth The Watchtower. Now IS not too late to arrange for
some part therelll, as to terrItory, equipmcnt, time, suppltes, distnbutor\ COpICS, etc If unacqunlllted With an orgaDlzcd com·
p:lIly of puhltshers 111 your locality, notify this office of your wish
to get in touch With such for thiS Testimony. Those in foreign
eountnes should write the branch office haVing superVlSlOn. The
Informan1 (which is free) goes into greater detail on this.
VACATION

The annual vacation period of the members of the Bethel
famtly at Brooklyn thIS year is from Saturday, July 20, to Sunday, August 4, lOclusive. ThIS will allow them a wverslOn from
thpir regular actiVIties at hel1.dquarters, and especially to avail

ITS MISSION

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabEng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expre::;''''d
in the Bible. It publisbes Bible instructIon specifically 1.1".
signed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good "Ill.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes su,t·
able material for radio broadcastlng and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bl,ble as authority for Its utterar.ces.
It Is entirely free and separate from all rehgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and Without reSt'I"\".l'
tlon for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloYeU
King. It is not dogmatic, but InYltes careful and critLCal examlOation of Its contents in the light of the Scriptures It does Dot In·
dulge in controversy, and tts columns nrc not opc'} ~o f','rSonall(."S.
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5

"When he maketh inquisition for blood, he remembereth them; he forgetteth not the cry of the humble."
-Ps.9:12.

EIlOV AH instructs the obedient ones that they Jehovah's servants. Their action shall not be pas:-N!
might receive comfort and be strong in hope. over unnoticed by Jehovah, but he will recompen:-e
He assnres those who serve him that when his them shortly. Upon those adversaries disgrace and
time arrives to vindicate his name he will remember destruction shall come as upon the ancient SodomIte's
for good all who have maintained their integrity to- and the people of Gomorrah. That punishment will
ward him and that he will not pass over unnoticed be a just recompense for their self-glory and pride
anv of the wicked. Those now on earth who are fully and arrogance in wrongfully claiming what belongs
de~oted to Jehovah are hated of all nations for his to Jehovah alone. God's faithful servants shall finally
name's sake, reproached and oppressed. God's time triumph. They that worship God shall fill the whole
to administer due recompense to the wicked is very earth. 'Worshipers of demons and men wIll cease for
near, and J ehoyah will see to it that none of them ever. That instruction now comforts the people of
pscape. The ~IUl'golis Bihle renders the text in the God and makes their hope strong that they may mo\'e
foregoing Psalm in this manner: "For He that aveng- forward in the work that God has assigned to them.
eth blood hath remembered thm [those who wrong• At Armageddon there shall be no hidmg plaees
fully shed blood] ; He hath not forgotten the cry of for those in far-off lands nor for the empire builders
the humble [the ones who are obedient and who de- who have opposed God and persecuted his faithful
('lare his name] ,"
witnesses. Such enemies were foreshadowerl by
2 Jehovah makes inquisition, that is, he inquires
Ethiopia and Assyria, and particularly the city of
into the facts or calls to mind the facts, that he may Kineveh. Individuals held amongst those who opproperly recompense those who have done wickedly pose THE THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and who were
nnd that he may put his blessing- upon those who pictured by Ebed-melech and by the repentant ~ine
llu\"e obe:v'ed him. The day of his vengeance is near, vites, may escape. The organization of Satan, made
and God will not o\'erlook any of his enemIes: "The up of political dictators and commercIal traffickers
way of peace they know not; and there is no judg- who have allied themselves with relIgionists, shall be
ll1ent in their goings; they have made them crooked basely degraded and forever despised by those who
paths; whosoever goeth therein shall not know survive Armageddon and who contmue tu praise
ppace."-lsa. 59: 8.
Jehovah. The Lord remembers his faithful servants
3 In the preceding issue of The Watchtower conand avenges them.
"Ideratioll is given to the prophecy of Zephaniah
5 Proceeding now
with the examination of the
2: 1-7 and discloses God's purpose to completely clear prophecy by Zephaniah: It is noted that Jehovah
out the religious racketeers. In this present issue of mentions the reproaches that his enemies have put
The Watchtower consideration is given particularly upon him and his faithful servants. "I have heard
to the commercial and political element of Satan's the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the chil\"isihle organization. The Philistines were on the west dren of Ammon, whereby they have reproached my
of the tribe of Judah. On the east were the Moabites people, and magnified themselves against their borand the Ammonites. Moab pictured the commercial der."-Zeph. 2: 8.
wing of Satan's visible organization. Ammon pic~ Moab of ancient times reproached Jehovah and
tured the political wing of that wicked organization. his typical people, the Israelites. The modern-day
Both the commercial and political parts of the 01'- Moabites, the commercial traffickers in the wealth of
gunizatioll of Satan are supported by the military the earth, and in human blood, have heaped great
and strong-arm squad. All of these heve joined with reproach upon the name of Jehovah, and those rethe religionists for the purpose of doing violence to proaches have fallen upon the ones who love and
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faithfully serve the Most High and his King. (Ps.
G9: 9; Rom. 15: 3) To his faithful servants the assurance is given: "Thy Father, which seeth in secret,
himself shall reward thee openly" (Matt. 6: 4) ; and
to his adversaries he says: "Understand, ye brutish
among the people; and, ye fools, when will ye be
wise' He that planted the ear, shall he not head he
that formed the eye, shall he not seer' (Ps. 94: 8, 9)
At Armageddon Jehovah will make good these promises, fully carrying them out.
, The antitypical or modern-day Moabites, that is
to say, the commercial element of Satan's visible organization, as the facts fully disclose, have yielded
to the laws of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. That
wicked religious organization has repeatedly declared that Jehovah's servants are carrying on a
money-maldng scheme and indulging in a campaign
of hate and intolerance. They further lied saying
that Jehovah's witnesses are Communists. The commercial element, in their propaganda sheets, the
daily press and magazines, continue to publish such
lies against Jehovah's witnesses, while at the same
time those publications refuse to publish any true
statement of the facts even for pay. Thus it is seen
that the commercial element, through their propaganda sheets and at the instance of religionists, willfully and deliberately and with malice aforethought,
resist God and persecute his servants. They continue
such bitter opposition to all publications concerning
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. They have put forth
their endeavors to prevent the radio from being used
to broadcast the message of The THEOCRATIC GovEnNMENT. They prevent Jehovah's witnesses from
obtaining the use of public halls for their assemblies.
The commercial press stoops to the basest lies
against Jehovah's servants and does so always at the
illstance of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and their
I)ther religious allies.
8 The ready and wilJing servant of the commercial
giants, who traffic in human blood and property, is
the strong-arm squad and the military group. They
continually heap reproach upon the name of Jehovah
God and his servants. These servants of God they
denounce as pacifists and charge that they are unpatriotic and dangerous to the security of the state.
They willingly and wickedly circulate reports that
the publications of Jehovah's witnesses are subversive and should be suppressed for that reason. This
commercial and military group, acting at the instance and on advice of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, attempt to force upon the servants of God
compulsory saluting of flags contrary to the commandment of Almighty God. They attempt to force
.Jehovah's faithful servants into the military service
and to engage in killing contrary to God's Word. All
of these things God will not forget at Armageddon.
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He will permit none of that commercial element of
Satan's organization to find the way of escape. They
will not be hid. This, of course, does not apply to
legitimate and honest dealers in goods, wares and
merchandise of necessity, but the application is to
that class of commercial men who prey upon the
people and use their power wickedly against mankind, and particularly against the servallts of Almighty God.
AM:'rIONITCS
8 Jehovah takes full notice of the reviling of his
people by the Ammonites of modern days, th~t is to
say, the political element, which element worb; with
the religionists for political gain. The total! tarians
are now determined to rule the world or to bring
about the destruction of the nations. They get their
inspiration, of course, from the Devil by and throu<~h
the religious element, the Roman CatholiC' lIiC'J'::rehy.
N one of these like the message of God, bce:lll:-(' it discloses that THE THEOCRACY shall rule the whole \:or!tl
in righteousness and that the totalitarian rule shall
soon for ever cease. Those modern-day Ammonite's,
or politicians, join forces with the Hierarchy to destroy Jehovah's servants und to prevent the spreading of the gospel of God's kingdom. 'fo u('('omphs}1
their wiclccd purpose they enact laws giving mell
dictatorial or arbitrary powers to enable the chief
political ruler to declare an emergency when he desires and to thus justify his actions in taking away
all privileges of those who love and serve the Almighty God. Thus have many of ,Tehovah's witnesses
been imprisoned and killed in the dictatorial countries, not for wrongdoing, but because they pen,i ~t
in declaring the good news of The THEOCI:ATIC GovERNMENT. Those enemies of God and his servants will
find no hiding place at Armageddon. Thev will not
be hid.
.
10 Jehovah says of the modern-day ~l()[lhites alld
Ammonites: "'l'hey have reproached my people, and
magnified themselves." The commercial and political
element therefore serve the Devil's purpose by actlTl~
in conjunction with the ultrareligionists, and all of
them are against God. That wicked element purpose
to make it very difficult for the people of good will
toward God to hear God's message, which message
from Jehovah shO\vs man the only way to safety.
]~nvious of those who speak the truth and who therefore tell of TIlE THEOCRACY and the relief it will bring
to humankind, those agents of Satan persecute all
who openly serve God and Christ his King.
11 The political and commercial elements, supported by the military and strong-arm squad, inSIst that
those who have devoted themselves to .T ehovah mu:,t
now put the state above Almighty God and therefore
render unto Caesar all allegiance and suppo rt. I!I
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this they bring great reproach upon the name of
Jehovah and upon those who serve him. Hoping to
fully control the rising generation the political, commercial and military elements, acting at the behest
of the big religious group, attempt to compel the
small children to salute flags, "heil" men, and engage
in other ceremonies in violation of God's law. Bent
upon arbitrary rule or ruin, they go beyond all proper limits and insist that the law of the state is supreme and that the state must be obeyed under any
and all circumstances. They magnify men and rulers,
and thus magnify and exalt themselves against God,
blaspheming and reproaching his name. They shall
find no way to escape the wrath of Almighty God.
12 Jehovah God is the fountain of life. (Ps. 36: 9)
No creature can live without God's permission. The
entire universe hangs on the life of Jehovah, the
Almighty. Strange as it may seem, now the existence
of God is at issue. "The fool hath said in his heart,
'l'here is no God." (Ps. 14: 1) These modern-day
Moabites and Ammonites by their course of action
deny the existence of Almighty God. Therefore in
their heart (seat of motive) they say there is no
God. Many of them openly deny the existence of
Almighty God and speak of him as "the tribal God
ot' Israel", "only a God of antiquity." There are none
of the political rulers of the nations of this day that
tell the people of the Almighty God as the Ruler of
the universe and that all blessings must come from
him. 'All nations have forgotten God.' (Ps. 9: 17)
All take a course of action exactly contrary to what
God has pointed out in his Word that man should
take. The nations have yielded to the influence and
power of the demons, whether they know it or not.
Almost all of them advocate some kind of demonism
or religion. Note, then, what Jehovah's prophet says
of ancl concerning them: "Therefore, as I live, saith
the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Surely Moab
shall be as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as
Gomorrah, even the breeding of nettles, and saltpits,
and a perpetual desolation; the residue of my people
shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people shall
possess them."-Zeph. 2: 9.
19 In this declaration Jehovah by his own life
swears that he will bring all such opponents to an
everlasting end. His eternal existence obligates the
Almighty God to openly demonstrate to all creation
that he is supreme. At Armageddon he will so demonstrate to all, that he is the living God, the selfexisting One, without beginning and without end;
that he is the King of Eternity, who inhabits eternity, and that there is none before him. (Jer.10: 10;
Dan. 6: 26; Deut. 5: 26; Isa. 57: 15) He first made a
covenant with the nation of Israel after the flesh;
therefore he was the "God of Israel [after the flesh]".
That nation broke the covenant with Jehovah and
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turned away from him and denied and continue to
deny him, and particularly to reject Christ J esu~,
the beloved Son of God. That nation still holds to
religion, or demonism, although professing to serve
God. Jehovah is the God of spiri tual Israel, that is.
those who are of the spirit, fully devoted to him;
meaning, those who have taken his name and joyfully obey his commandment and wors!lip hilll in
spirit and in truth through Christ Jesus, the King
of THE THEocRAcY.-Rev. 12: 17.
If Jehovah therefore says to those who deny hi~
existence: "Surely Moab [the antitypical Moabite~,
the commercial traffickers] shall be as Sodom, and
the children of Ammon [the political ruling element]
as Gomorrah." Thus is the judgment written against
them, and that judgment will be executed at Aflnugeddon. Destruction shall come upon them by the
superhuman power. The visible result upon them
will be like that which came upon Sodom and Gomorrah, and this is also mentioned at Jude seven. A~
Lot fled from the ancient cities of Sodom and Gomorrah and was saved from the destruction that cnme
upon those cities, so the persons of good will who
shall now flee to the place of safety may be saved.
Many of these persons of good will are now under
the dominating control of the political and commercial elements; but by taking their stand firmly all
the side of the Lord they may escape to the place of
safety. (2 Pet. 2: 6-8; Gen. 19: 14-29) Sodom and
Gomorrah were reduced to complete desolation, from
which there is no possibility of recovery; and so likewise the modern Moabites and Ammonites shall be
destroyed, and the place where they have inhabited
shall be "even the breeding of nettles, and saltpit~,
and a perpetual desolation". The totalitarian rule
and rulers, the commercial robbers and those who
have defied God, shall perish for ever at ArmageJdon, as the prophecy declares.
1~ Now mark how God turns the tables upon the
wicked and permits those who serve him to have II i.-;
blessing: "The residue of my people shall spoil thelll,
and the remnant of my people shall possess thelll."
(Vs. 9) Those who serve God and his King are not
looking for material gain or spoil now held by the
godless, political and commercial elements of the
earth. The spoiling here mentioned is spiritual;
showing that only those who love and serve Jehovah
God shall have the blessings of Jehovah in abundance. The faithful who shall be changed from human
to spirit creatures shall receive forever the blessings
of Jehovah by and through Christ Jesus, and the
faithful on earth shall enjoy forever the material
things which God has made for man, and all of which
blessings proceed from the throne of the Almighty
One. This spiritual spoiling snatches the people of
good will out from the power and control of the
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modern-day Moabites and Ammonites, The result is
that the people of good will toward God shall find a
way to escape to safety and, being faithful, shall receive life everlasting and enjoy the blessings of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
16 Jehovah has made known that the faithful followers of Christ Jesus shall be 'forever with the
Lord' and that these constitute his "holy nation".
(1 Thess. 4: 17; 1 Pet. 2: 9) Such are the "remnant
of her seed", that is, the seed of God's organization
(Rev. 12: 17) ; meaning the last of the faithful spirit
class on the earth. These constitute a part of his
"holy nation", and concerning them it is written:
"And the remnant of My nation shall inherit them."
UtI argolis) The modern-day ~loabites and Ammonites being wiped out at Armageddon, those surviving ones of His "holy nation", of which Christ Jesus
is the King of kings, will come into possession of that
unobstructed freedom, liberty of action, and use of
the earth which God provides and into its fullness,
and which the enemies of God have selfishly used and
abused and denied to the servants of the Most High.
With Christ Jesus these shall have to do with aiding those of the "great multitude" to carry out their
aS1',igned duties. Thus it is seen that those of good
will shall be brought into the fold of the Lord and
ultimately they shall be all of one fold and all shall
be under one shepherd or king. (John 10: 16) This is
further and supporting evidence that some of "the
remnant" will remain on earth for a time after Armageddon and co-operate with those who will form
the "great multitude".-Rev. 7: 9-17.
17 Moab and Ammon of the modern day, that is, the
commercial traffickers and political rulers, supported
by the military and strong-arm squad, will receive
full retributive justice administered by the Lord.
(Zeph. 2: 10) The totalitarian rulers and the commercial tyrants, that rule and oppress the people
now, are very proud and haughty. Many of them
claim to be servants of the people, but they are in
fact cruel oppressors of the people. They rely upon
the religious racketeers to keep them in a way that
they believe is safe for themselves. Mark what the
Almighty God says concerning such modern-day
Moabites and their allies: ''VIe have heard the pride
of Moab, (he is exceeding proud,) his loftiness, and
his arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of
his heart. I know his wrath, saith the Lord; but it
shall not be so; his lies shall not so effect it." (Jer.
48: 29,30) Jehovah's rules are fixed and do not
change: "Pride goeth before destruction, and an
haughty spirit before a fall."-Prov. 16: 18.
I! The poor in spirit who obey God are constantly
Ill-treated and oppressed by those proud and haughty
political and commercial great men, and concerning
them God says: "Thou hast seen it; for thou behold-
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est mischief and spite, to requite it with thy hand;
the poor committeth himself unto thee; thou art the
helper of the fatherless." (Ps. 10: 14) None of these
proud and haughty ones of the present day have
Almighty God in their thoughts. All of them are
against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. These proud
and haughty ones will be brought to a despicable end.
That end of such proud, haughty and oppressive one:>
will be further proof of the supremacy of Jehovah
God: "For in this mountain shall the hand of the Lord
rest, and Moab shall be trodden down under him, even
as straw is trodden down for the dunghill. And he
shall spread forth his hands in the midst of them,
as he that swimmeth spreadeth forth his hands to
swim; and he shall bring down their pride together
with the spoils of their hands. And the fortress of the
high fort of thy walls shall he bring down, lay low, and
bring to the ground, even to the dust."-Isa. 23: 10-12.
19 Why will the Almighty God inflict upon
the
modern-day Moabites and Ammonites such dire
punishment T"Because they have taunted and spoken
boastfully against the people of the Lord of hosts."
(Margolis Bible) "Because they have reproached
and magnified themselves against the people of the
Lord of hosts." (Zeph. 2: 10) Koone will be permitted to taunt and treat with contempt the ~ervant~
of Jehovah and be permitted by him to go unpunished. The accounts will be fully squared in his due
time. Affronts to God's name will not be overlooked.
The persecution of his people and faithful servants
will not be overlooked. "For he that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of his eye." (Zech. 2: 8) ,. And shall
not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and
night unto him, though he bear long with them' I
tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Kevertheless, when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith
on the earth f"-Luke 18: 7, 8.
20 The proud, haughty, self-centered ones persuade
themselves that their contemptuous treatlllcnt of
Jehovah's witnesses is being noted only by men, but
they have overlooked the fact that they are Ill-treating the servants of the Lord and that the Lord count~
it as unto himself. 'Forasmuch as ye have dOlle It
unto the least of my brethren, ye have done it unto
me,' (Matt. 25: 40) "Whosoever shall exalt himself
shall be abased." (Matt. 23: 12) The wicked deeds of
the haughty, austere ones who now control the nations will not be overlooked by Jehovah's Executioner at Armageddon.
21 The proud, austere and haughty religionists 01
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy have encouraged the
modern Moabites and Ammonites to ill-treat J ehovah's servants. This they have done because the religionists craved the aid of the political and commercial elements and have desired to share in their
ill-got gains. They have not heeclt>d the admonition
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given to those who make a covenant with or who
profess to serve Almighty God: "Charge them that
are rich in this world, that they be not high-minded,
nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God,
who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that they do
good, that they be rich in good works, ready to distribl~te, willing to communicate; laying up in store
for themselves a good foundation against the time
to come. that they may lay hold on eternal life."1 Tim. 6: 17-19.
22 To the Israelites God caused ~Ioses to declare
that they ~huuld worship him only. These words
J esns repeated to Satan: "Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." (Matt.
4: 10) This commandment applies to all who would
receive God's favor. Contrary to God's commandment. men have given themselves over to the worship
of dC'mon-gods. Thus they have rejected Jehovah and
his King and kingdom. The political and commercial
elements deny Almighty God and now oppose THE
THEOCRACY. and to such Jehovah says: "The Lord
will be terrible unto them [Fearful is Jehovah
against them (Young)]; for he will famish all the
gods of the earth; and men shall worship him, every
one from his place, even all the isles of the heathen."
--Zeph. 2: 11.
23 At the "battle of that great day of God Almighty"
he will be terrible unto those who have given their
worship to men and to demons. Those who survive
Armageddon will not forget what God has done unto
the modern Moabites and Ammonites: "And men
shall speak of the might of thy terrible acts; and I
will declare thy greatness." (Ps. 145: 6) With great
awe and wonder the prophet of Jehovah, having a
Yision of what was coming upon thC' world at Arma!~eddon. exclaimed: "0 Lord, I have heard thy speech
l the report of thee], and was afraid." (Hab. 3: 2)
,r ehovah'~ battle against the enemy will be so terrible
that it will cause all the survivors beholding it to be
afraid and tremble.
24 Those who receive God's favor cannot divide
their service or devotion by giving to others some
part thereof. He is the Almighty, the Most High, the
Giver of life, and those creatures who oppose him
and exalt themselves as gods shall perish. Therefore
J fhovah savs: "For the Lord vour God is God of
gods, and L"ord of lords, a great God, a mighty, and
a terrible, which regardeth not persons, nor taketh
reward." (Dent. 10: 17) "For the Lord most high is
terrible; he is a great King over all the earth. He
shall subdue the people under us, and the nations
under our feet." (Ps. 47: 2, 3) "He shall cut off the
::-pirit of princes; he is terrible to the kings of the
earth."-Ps. 76: 12.
2' The word "gods" in the original language of the
text literally means "mighty ones". Therefore, "all
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the gods of the earth" refers to the demons, and also
to mighty ones amongst men, that is, the polItIcal,
commercial, and religious lofty and mighty ones
amongst men. Such are the political, commercial, and
religious lofty and mighty ones whom the people
highly honor and worship. And what shall be the end
of such high, exalted and mighty ones, both of the
demons and amongst men 1 "He [God] will famish all
the gods of the earth." Among the demon rlllghty
ones or gods are these: Chemosh, the abomination
of Moab; Molech or Milcom, god of the Arnmollltes,
and the abomination of Ammon j Ashtoreth, godde'-:,
of the Zidonians; Baal, the god of the Tyrians. (1 1\:J.
11: 3, 7; 16: 31) These are all demons, of whil'!l S:ltan is the prince or the chief. There are mighty men
who are also called "gods" because of the power that
they have to exercise against others. These rule in
politics and in commerce and in religion. all of whirh
are a part of Satan's organization. and some of
whom are deified by the admirers of the deluded peo·
pIe. Amongst such human mighty ones called "gous",
and representatives of the demons, are tlle~e, to \\ It:
Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin, and Pacelli, and otllen;.
-John 10:34,35; Ps. 82:1,6.
20 To "famish all the gods" would mean tlWlf dl:strucHon. This would mean that comflll'rcu.d traflll'
would become very lean for the clergy of "Chrlstelldom", and it is now becoming lean because the people
of good will are turning away from those religlOlI
mongers. The waters of truth are overAowing and
sweeping away the refuge of their lies. (Iso.. :28: ] 7)
Religion is now at a great discount, due to Jehovah's
"strange work" and the exposing of religIOn as hell1g
of the Devil and all religionists as being the servants
of that wirked one. Religious fraud" are shrl\'l'hng
up. The mIghty fIlen amongst the clerg) Ill t 'll. bel'(llIling weak ancllean, will famish when God rau"I-,~ the
commercial and political mighty ones to dosl' do\\ II
on the religious racket, even as the people of Moat)
and Ammon closed down on the people of ~[CJunt Sell'
and destroyed tl:em. (2 Chron. 20: 23) 'rIJen will follow the destruction at Armageddon of the ml~hty
ones of the commercial, political and military fore'es.
21 Jehovah then by his prophet shows what accompanies the famishing process, and the results: "And
men [those of good will] shall worship hUll ~.J ehovah], everyone from his place." Such are tIJey () l'
good will who forsake religion and engage in tIle tnll'
worship of Almighty God. (Lu1<:e 2: 14) TIll" tllt'
people of good will do regardless of where sueh persons may be. They will come from all nations: 'all
nations, kindreds, peoples and ton~ues.' (He v. 7: 9)
All such Jehovah will bring into the temple courts
and put them in touch with the "remnant" of the temple company yet on the earth, and therefore such
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persons will form the "great multitude" and serve
Jehovah at his temple.-Rev. 7: 14,15.
28 Such true worshipers and true worship will not
be confined to onl)' one nation or a few nations, but
"even all the isles of the heathen [nations]". There
shall be some from all these nations. The testimony
to the name of the great THEOCRAT and his government under Christ Jesus his King is now being carried to the various nations, and the "great multitude"
is being manifested: "For I know their works and
their thoughts; it shall come, that I will gather all
nations and tongues; and they shall come, and see
my glory. And I will set a sign among them, and I
will send those [the remnant] that escape of them
l from Babylon, Satan's organization] unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow,
to Tubal and J avan, to the isles afar off, that have
not heard my fame, neither have seen my glory; and
they shall declare my glory among the Gentiles."
-Isa. 66: 18, 19.
2g These faithful ones who survive will sing the
praises of Jehovah: "Sing unto the Lord a new song,
and his praise from the end of the earth, ye that go
down to the sea, and all that is therein; the isles,
and the inhabitants thereof." (Isa. 42: 10) "Let the
multitude of isles be glad thereof." (Ps. 97: 1) "The
Isles shall wait for his law." (Isa. 42: 4) "Surely the
isles shall wait for me." (Isa. 60: 9) There being such
a great number of isles would indicate that the "great
multitude" will come and worship before Jehovah
and that they will come from every part of the earth.
Such are the people who are now of good will toward
God and who are scattered amongst the nations but
who are diligently seeking the way to the "city of
refuge", God's organization.
ETHIOPIANS
30 It further appears in the prophecy that Jehovah
will not overlook any of the enemies. He identifies the
Ethiopians as a part of the enemy horde and declares his judgment against them: ''Ye Ethiopians
also, ye shall be slain by my sword." (Zeph. 2: 12)
The ancient Ethiopians were black men, cruel and
bloodthirsty, who willingly hired themselves out to
fight against God's covenant people. (See 2 Chronicles 12: 2-4; 14: 9-15; 16: 8.) The record of the
Ethiopians is against them. "Are ye not as children
of the Ethiopians unto me, 0 children of Israel T
s:lith the Lord. Have not I brought up Israel out of
the land of EgyptT and the Philistines from Caphtor,
and the Syrians from Kid" (Amos 9: 7) The antitypical Ethiopians are the men of merchandise for
selfish gain who in these last days hire themselves
out to "Egypt" (world rulers) and fight against
Jehovah's witnesses and the kingdom of God, and
do so for what selfish, temporary gain they reap
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therefrom. They plainly appear as sin-darkened, and
this is indicated by the dark-sldnned Ethiopians,
that is to say, the present-day ones degraded through
sin. None of these shall be overlooked or "hid" at
Armageddon, but, as the Lord says, ''Ye shall be slain
by my sword." Being far removed, that is to say,
remote or isolated, will not aid them or save them.
There will be no way for them to escape. It appears
that there may be among them some individuals that
will escape, such as were foreshadowed by Ebedmelech of Ethiopia, and who showed favor to the
servants of God and whom God did not forget. These
must turn to God and serve him before Armageddon
breaks: "Princes shall come out of Egypt; Ethiopia
shall soon stretch out her hands unto God." (Ps.
68: 31) Such are the ones who now do good unto the
brethren of Christ Jesus, for which good deeds the
Lord remembers them.-Matt. 23: 34.-40.
ASSYRIA
It On the north from Ethiopia was ancient Assyria,
with its main city Nineveh. Assyria was tben a world
power. God remembers these at Armageddon, liLnd
therefore says: "And he will stretch out his hand
against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make
Nineveh a desolation, and dry like a wilderness."
(Zeph. 2: 13) In this part of the prophetic picture
Assyria foreshadowed the political wing of Satan's
visible organization, and particularly a totalitarian
monstrosity, which is now reaching out over all the
nations of the earth. Assyria was all absolute, totalitarian government, and specifically pictures the entire political system, and especially at that time when
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy have extended their
influence and power over all the governments, and
particularly over "Christendom", and when all governments shall become totalitarian or Fascist anJ
all recognize the Hierarchy as the spintual higher
power. The prophecy, therefore, is beginning to apply right now. In proof of this the countries of the
northwest that claim to be neutral, such as Sweden,
ban or prevent the publication and distribution of
books, magazines or literature that speaks the truth
concerning Hitler and other arbitrary, totalitarian
rulers. Information published shows that recently
a newspaper publisher in Oslo, Norway, is charged
with a crime because he published an editorial uncomplimentary to Hitler and this the so-caBed
neutral countries declare is an insult to the tllrone
Thus it is shown that the state is put above God and
above everything that is true, because truth proceeJ<.;
from God, and the Scriptures and facts further show
that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, with its mountain of lies, is pushing its influence into every part
of the earth. This is further evi(lcllCe that Armageddon is rapidly approaching.
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82 In the picture ancient Assyria first assisted or
helped the cause of unfaithful Israel, which unfaithful Israel pictured religious "Christendom". Thereafter Assyria suddenly faced about and destroyed
Samaria and later Jerusalem. (See2Kings16:7-10;
17: 1-6, 23, 24; 18: 13-37 ; 19: 1-13.) Still later Assyria
joined Babylon in destroying Jerusalem. (2 Ki.
25: 1-21) Such facing about, or what is modernly
called "double crossing", was foretold by the prophet
Ezekiel in chapter 16: 28-43 and chapter 23: 1-49.
This shows, in harmony with other scriptures, that
the totalitarian rule and rulers will turn against the
religious element and destroy them and that God
will destroy the totalitarians after the modern-day
Assyrians have fulfilled the prophecy at Revelation
17: 16, 17. That is to say, after the destruction of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and all religious organizations, then will follow the destruction of the
modern-day Assyrians. This is fully corroborated
by \..hat is recorded in 2 Chronicles twentieth chapter.
33 In the picture Assyria served God's purpose
against the unfaithful Israelites. The action of the
Assyrians, however, against unfaithful Israel was
taken because of malice and in defiance of Jehovah
God and at the instance of the Devil, the Devil's purpose being to carry out his challenge and boast that
Jehovah is impotent and inferior to the demon gods,
and to thereby bring reproach upon Jehovah's name.
(Isa. 10: 7) In like manner the modern-day Assyrians, the political totalitarian crowd, attack God's
true people, joining with the religious element, and
then turn against the religious practitioners. The
modern Assyrians must be wiped out at Armageddon just as the Ammonites and Moabites will be destroyed, as shown in the type where they destroyed
Edom and then destroyed each other. (2 Chron.
20: 1-23) In brief, then, this is shown by all these
prophecies: that the political, commercial and military element join with the religious element to destroy Jehovah's faithful servants; that then the
political, commercial and military element destroy
the unfaithful religious element, and then God cleans
them all out by causing them to fight against one
another.
3' Note the corroborative Scriptural proof: "0
Assyrian, the rod of mine anger [upon unfaithful
'Jerusalem', modern, religious 'Christendom'], and
the staff in their [the Assyrians'] hand is mine indignation. I will send him against an hypocritical nation, and against the people of my wrath will I give
him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take the prey,
and to tread them [the religious element of Satan's
organization, particularly the Hierarchy] down like
the mire of the streets." "Shall I not, as I have done
unto Samaria and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and
her i~;ols , Wherefore it shall come to pass, that, when

the Lord hath performed his whole work upon mount
Zion and on Jerusalem [that is, upon hypocritical,
religious 'Christendom'], I will punish the fruit of
the stout heart of the [boastful] king [that is, boastful totalitarian, political rulers who boast that their
building and power shall stand forever] of Assyria,
and the glory of his high looks."-Isa. 10: 5, 6, 11, 12.
J5 "And they shall waste the land of Assyria [totalitarian, political rule] with the sword, and the land of
Nimrod [of devil-worshipers] in the entrances thereof; thus shall he deliver us from the Assyrian, when
he cometh into our land, and when he treadeth within
our borders."-Micah 5: 6.
al From these prophecies it clearly appears that
God will destroy the elements of Satan's organization, specifically naming all of his organization and
all of the gods, demons and mighty men that oppose
Jehovah. Out from such organization, however, shall
come some who are of good will toward God, even a~
some came out of Egypt and Assyria to serve God;
and this is corroborated by the prophecy of Isaiah,
to wit: "In that day shall there be a highway out of
Egypt to Assyria; and the Assyrian shall come i1: to
Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria; and the'
Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians. In that
day shall Israel be the third with Egypt awl v, iih
AssYl'ia, even a blessing in the midst of the tind;
whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Ble3::icd
be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work uf my
hands, and Israel mine inheritance." (Isa. 19: 23-2:"»
This prophecy corroborates many others that those
who will compose the "great multitude" will escape
from the Devil's crowd.
MODERN NINEVEH
31 God "will make Nineveh a desolation"; and that
will cause astonishment. Ancient Nineveh was given
over entirely to devil-worship. It was built by l\imrod shortly after the deluge, and in that city relIgion,
the worship of the Devil, the demons and l\'illlrod,
the "mighty" man, took the lead. (Gen. 10:11,12)
That totalitarian rule of Nimrod foreshadowed or
pictured the political, dictatorial monstrosIty that
is now overrunning the earth. Both the typical and
the modern-day Nineveh, the totalitarian rulers, deal
with the people of earth as so much barter material.
The totalitarian governments make the state supreme and the people as things to be dealt with to
advance the interest of the wicked state rule. As
proof of this, Germany now provides for the breeding of men and women, and the rearing of illegitimate children, that they might grow up under the
supervision of the state to make cannon fodder. This
is further corroborated by the four-man conspiracy
that sold Czechoslovakia at the Munich Conference;
the theft of Austria; the rape of Abyssinia and
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Albania; and also of Poland, and the unwarranted
assault upon Finland. Concerning the bloodthirsty,
politieal, totalitarian rulers Jehovah's prophet, by
God's command, wrote: "Woe to the bloody city 1 it
is all full of lies and robbery; the prey departeth
not; ... because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavored harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms,
and families through her witchcrafts."-Nahum 3 :1-4.
88 In all these wicked deals the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy has conspired with and aided and supported the totalitarian rulers in carrying out their
wickedness, the religious element hoping to ride on
top and hold the position of spiritual advisers and
rulers of the earth. This wicked combine will be made
a desolation, even as ancient Nineveh was made a
desolation. Out of modern Nineveh shall come some
seeking Jehovah, and these will be spared at the battIe of the great day of God Almighty; but none of
that totalitarian crowd will be spared at Armageddon. All such the Lord will make, as the prophet dedares, 'a dry and desolate wilderness.'
99 The totalitarian monstrosity rule will end for
ever at Armageddon. The complete desolation is pictured by the fact that the wild beasts inhabit the
place of such rule: "And flocks [(Young) droves]
shall lie down in the midst of her, all the beasts of
the nations [all beasts of every kind (R.V.)]; both
the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in the
upper lintels of it; their voice shall sing in the windows; desolation shall be in the thresholds; for he
shall uncover the cedar work." (Zeph. 2: 14) That
modern Nineveh now preys upon the peoples of the
('urth like wild and vicious beasts. She shall have just
ret! ibution at Armageddon.-Nahum 2: 11-13.
40 Ancient Nineveh indulged in the chase and slaying of wild beasts and in military campaigns and exploits, the proof of which is nov,: found in tablets unearthed in modern times. Likewise political, totalitarian rulers today delight in the slaying of others,
and particularly those who serve Almighty God. This
wicked rule shall come to an end, and the desolate
places of modern Nineveh shall, figuratively, be occupied by wild beasts and hateful birds; as the prophecy puts it, "the cormorant [(Young) the pelican]
and the bittern [porcupine (R.V.)]," which creatures
are unclean according to God's law. (Lev. 11: 13, 17)
Continuing, the prophecy says: "Their voice shall
sing in the windows [of the ruins]." Through such
windows there now comes the sound of the hilarious
and drunken, demonized totalitarian politicians, who,
while reveling in their political debauchery, have
caused the faithful servants of Jehovah God to be
beheaded or shot down. God makes it clear, then,
that such totalitarian rule shall be made a place of
desolation. No more shall statues or images of church
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saints, of great warriors and of dictators ever be
found before which the people shall duck and kneel.
The buildings erected now to the glory of such as
Hitler, who claims that his buildings will stand for a
thousand years, shall crumble to the dust. They will
come to a bitter and terrible end.
41 And why' ''For he
[Christ Jesus, Jehovah's
Executive Officer] shall uncover [lay bare] the cedar
work"; that is to say, the work that claims to be
everlasting. All such work of the totalitarians is
now about to collapse. The time draws near when
they shall fully collapse, and then never again shall
the cruel politicians enjoy their stately buildings
erected to the memorv of those who are demoncontrolled and who are "debauching the nations of the
earth. Their worle will be exposed, and such work,
when compared with The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT,
will appear like a dump.
42 Concerning the pomp and glory of these dictators and slayers of the innocents, the monstrous organization of the Devil that is wrecking thE' world
at the present time, Jehovah says: ",V11ere is the
dwelling of the lions, and the feeding-place of the
young lions, where the lion, even the old lion, walked,
and the lion's whelp, and none made them afraid 'I
The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps,
and strangled for his lionesses, and filled his holes
with prey, and his dens with ravin. Behold, I alll
against thee, saith the Lord of hosts, and I will burn
her chariots in the smoke, and the sword shall devour thy young lions; and I will cut off thy prey from
the earth, and the voice of thy messengers shall no
more be heard." (Nahum 2: 11-13) Such will be the
condition of the modern Nineveh after Armageddon.
'8 Then the Lord, with scornful sarcasm, addresses
the desolated organization of the totalitanans, wltich
has flourished for a season: "This is the rejoiclJ1~
CIty that dwelt carelessly; that said in h0r henrt, 1
am, and there is none beside me j how i~ ~h0 oecom"
a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down in! every
one that passeth by her shall hiss, and wag his hand."
-Zeph. 2: 15.
H The totalitarians now boast of their power and
strength and declare that they are invulnerable.
They dwell carelessly, and the big dictator says in
his heart: 'I AM, AND THERE IS NONE ELSE BESIDE ME.'
Then the totalitarian rule comes to an end and the
place occupied by such becomes desolate. This sarcasm here spoken by the Lord is compared and COJltrasted with what God says to his organization, that
is, those who obey his holy Word and magnify his
name. (Zeph. 3: 14) The present-day, boastful, wicked, harsh, cruel dictator rulers now laugh and deride
the faithful servants of Jehovah God, ill-treat them
in an unspeakable manner of wickedness, and to them
will soon apply the words of Jesus, to wit: "\Voe un-
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to you that are full! for ye shall hunger. Woe unto
you that laugh now! for ye shall mourn and weep."
-Luke 6: 25.
4~ The modern-day Ninevites now sing hilariously,
but soon they shall mourn and weep. There were
some in Nineveh that repented, and there are some
today among the modern cruel rulers and who are
held under their rule that flee from the religious
totalitarians, and who devote themselves to God, and
these will find refuge in the hour of stress. Such are
persons of good will who must flee now and seek
meekness and righteousness that they may be hid
during Armageddon.
48 Ancient Nineveh "dwelt carelessly" and said in
her heart: "I am, and there is none beside me." She
trusted in her own power and that of the demons.
She built her organization which she expected to
stand for ever, just as Hitler now says: "Our building is for a thousand years." Today modern Ninevites taunt God's covenant people, even as the Assyrians said to the Israelites: "Thus shall ye speak to
Hczebah king of Judah, saying, Let not thy God in
wholll thou tru~test deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem
shall not be given into the hand of the king of Assyria.
Behold, thou hu::,t heard what the kings of Assyria
have done to all lands, by destroying them utterly;
and shalt thou be delivered?" (Isa. 37: 10, 11) Likewise today the religious totalitarian rulers say to
.J ehovah's faithful servants: "\Vhat can your Goel
do for you? Look to us; we are mighty." They boastfully say: "1 am the great one; I am the state, the
citizen is nothing." Then that totalitarian ruler says
to the women: "You must present the state with more
babies for gun fodder; you must do my bidding."
Similar boasting was done before the people of J erusalem when Hezekiah was king. And then in one night
God sent his ofticer who slew the boasting Assyrians.
In Ol1e hour the totalitarian rule shall corne to an end
and pensh from the earth.-Isa. 37: 3G.
H Hecently a number of Jehovah's witnesses have
been compelled to stand before Hitler's firing squad
and for a time were bullied and bro\\ heaten by the
officers in an attempt to compel them to confess that
Hitler is the mighty one. Refusing, they were next
told to be blindfolded, that they might be shot. These
faithful witnesses refused to be blindfolded while
they 'were being shot down. Those faithful men trusted in Jehovah to the end and were instantly raised
to life in God's glorious realm. They did not quail
brfore their murderers.-l Cor. 15: 51, 52.
48 The totalitarian misrule now defies The TH:CoCRATIC GOVERNI\IE~T, and in this such is fully supported by its religious allies, the Roman Catholic
HIerarchy. This unholy combine will soon come to a
terrible end. In this hour of distress when Armageddon is approaching God warns the people who de-
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sire salvation to f1<:>e to The THEOCRATIC GOVETI::-;-:\IE"T.
(Mark 13: 14) This is the time when "the abommation of desolation" stands in the place where it o,n.?,lit
not to stand. It claims to be the rightful ruler of tile
world. Therefore this is the time when tho~e of good
will must "flee to the mountains", God's org-anizatlOll,
if they would be hid in the time of the battle of that
great day of God Almighty.
4t The prophet of Jehovah, having at God's command uttered His words, sarcastically directed
against modern Nineveh, then says: "How is she
become a desolation I" That means that, following
Armageddon, the totalitarian rule, made up of religious, political and commercial mighty men, shall
never function again. It shall then be a complete
desolation. And who will witness that complete
change' Those people of good will who now flee to
the "city of refuge", to the organization of J ehoyah
God under Christ Jesus. Zephaniah the prophet was
given a vision of that and wrote it down. '1'he fait\d'\l]
servants of God now have a vision by faith of what
is shortly to come to pass, and those persons of L!:ood
will who now turn wholly to the Lord abo see \\ hat
is soon to come to pass and will have a Ul:'lllOllstrution of the desolation of the wicked wltllln a S]:OI t
time after Armageddon is fought.
60 The battle of that great day of God All1li~llty
will leave none of the wicked. Onlv those who have
served God and his King shall survive. Until the tune
after the dead bodies and bones shall be relllOvetl
or buried as prophesied by l~zekiel (Ezek. 39: 9-1;)),
the desolate places will be occupied only by wild
beasts that have participated in slaying the \\"H:ked
by God's command and direction. (Hah. 2: 17; sel:'
The Watchtou'er 1935, pages 168, 1G9) Therefore tlll~
words of Jehovah spoken by his prophet are concel'lling that wicked organization: "Ho v IS she hecome
. . . a place for beasts to he down in!" In I:i . . till!'
time Jehovah will make a covenant with the \" lId
beasts, and no more will thev be ellemil>s 01' man,
-Hosea 2: 18.
.
~I As to the organization of the totalitunall rrIJgious institutions, wch will be for ever lD ('u::t('lllIJt
in the eyes of all people who live. The ::'llJoke of the
torment of such shall ascend for ever and ever (lte\'.
14: 11); that is to say, the memory of suell, li!~c
smoke, will go up and disappear for ever. "Every
one that passeth by her shall hISS, and wag !lis hand."
The great nightmare of distress will then he gOT'I'
for ever, and the survivors of Armageddon wdl :;!l(,d
no more tears for those departed wicked on0S. '1'hl'
faithful people who will form the "great multltucle"
will then he free and will rejoice forever,
52 Today as the faithful servants of God hy 1'1,ltl1
see what shall shortly come to pass they !lave mu('!l
cause to sing for joy. Even while the tota!JtnJ'ian
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spirit of demonism is swpeping over the nations of
the earth the faithful followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ rejoice because they know what will be the
result. What is now taking place in the governments
ruled by the dictators may soon come to pass in
Great Britain and America. Even though this does
eorne to pass the faithful servants of God will not
be in Hle lea:jt deterred from doing the work which
God hus committed into their hands. The wicked
I :eeds of the religionists and their allies will not discourage the faithful in the least, because they know
what will be the fmal result. The confidence of the~e
faithful ones is now strong because they trust wholly
in Jehovah and his King, and by their action and
their countenances they say: "My heart shall rejoice
in thy salvation."-Ps. 13: 5.
~3 Seeing that Jehovah will soon vindicate his holy
name and avenge his faithful servants, the "remnant"
and their "companions" calmly and serenely wait
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upon the Lord. To thofe of good will J ehovajl, by
Christ Jesus, now says: "Come out from her [Satan's
organization], my people." 'rhe "great multitude"
are coming and together with the remnant are rejoieing and singing the praises unto Jehovah and unto
his King. (Rev. 7: 9, 10) When Jehovah is making
inquisition preparatory to the destruction of the
wicked and as to the humble or obedient ones he will
not forsake them. Over them is his protecting han(1.
He will shield them from the assaults of the enemy
and bring them off victorious through Christ Jesus,
and provide a place of safety for those persons of
good will who fully devote themselves to him. By
faith these see the day of deliverance is near. While
waiting for the great and final conflict to take place
they continue to seek righteousness and mecknes:".
They desire more instruction and are anxious to be
inl?tructed, and the Lord has more instruction in
store for them.
(To be cO'ltmued)

CONVENTION
OLUMBUS. Ohio, July 24 to 28. That is the place and
the time. Jehovah's witnesses and companions will
assemble there to conSIder ways and means to further
the Theocratic interests. Those too far away from Columbus
to attend there in person will go to the convention nearest
and most convenient.
At the time when all nations are in great distrcss the
occasion ,vill be appropriate to give comfort to many sincere persons who are of good will toward the Most High.
Encourage all persons who desire peace and righteousness
to attend the convention.
DIctators and their allied enemies prevent the convention extending to countries outside of Ameriea. That is a
greater reason why persons of good will in America should
now assemble togacher to comfort and edify each other.
There may not be many more such conventions before 11. ....mageddon. Those who love the Lord will do what they can
now to aid others to see and to appreciate the great convent:on that shall follow Armageddon.
All the pioneers, all the zone workers, all the regional
servants and all the Bethel family will attend some one of
thcse conventions. By "America" Canada is included.
All persons of good will toward Jehovah and his King
and who love righteousness and hate iniquity will be welcome, and this regardless of any religious institution with
which they may be associated.
Those who have the Nazi spirit and are bent on doing
mjury to others or disturbing tne peace of others will not
hc welcome.
That convention will be for the purpose of doing good
to all persons who desire to see peace and righteousness
prcvail in the earth and who desire to Bee justiee administered to all.
That will be an assembly of persons who worship Jehovah God in spirit and in truth. Therefore let all now keep
thc matter before the Lord in prayer that it may be a season
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of great refreshment for those who love righteousllcss and
a great advertisemcnt for THE THEOCRACY. Trust m the
Lord implicitly and let your heart rejoice In thc Lles~In~'"
he has in store for those who love and serve him En(,our:l~l'
your neighbors to attend and participate in the presentday blessin/:,'"S.
Anticipating that the spacious Fair Grounds at Columbus will not be adequate to accommodate thc great multitude
that will attend the convention, arrangements have already
been made to simultaneously hold conventIOns In more than
thirty other cities in the United States. All these will be tied
in by private land wires so that it will in fact bc onc convention, all of one mind and one spirit, all unitcd in the cause of
righteousness. The other convention cities are named below
At Columbus, Ohio, the llSBemblies will be at the Oillo
State Fair Grounds, which the City of Columbus and the
State of Ohio have graciously put at the dIsposal and Ul,e
of the convention during the days above mcntlorH:d From
the Columbus Coliseum all activities will be directcd. Memorial Hall, in the downtown section of Columbus, will be
used for special meetings, announcement of whlch will appear in due season.
InforRlation now received shows that many will attend
from Canada, Mexico, and from such European points from
whieh they may be able to get steamship passage to AmerlC:a
The time will be devoted to meetings for study, for di~
courses to be delivered by able speakers and for servIce
meetings, for the conducting of Model Study classes and
for consideration of other ways and means to further the
Kingdom interests.
The convention wiII be Qpened Wednesday, alld it is expected that the president of the SocIety will dclJver thc
opening address.
The peak of the convention wiII be Sunday, .July 28, at
which time all these assemblies wit! bc addressed by the president of the Society on the subject "RELlGIO:-Z AS A WORI.D
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REMEDY". The time for this address will be as follows:
4: 00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time
5: 00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Saving Time
3: 00 p.m. Central Standard Time
2: 00 p.m. Mountain Standard Time
1: 00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time
The convention cities tied in with Columbus, Ohio, will
be the following:
Great Falls, Mont. San Antonio, Texas
Atlanta, Ga.
Honolulu, Hawaii San Diego, Calif.
Bangor, Maine
San Jose, Calif.
Beaumont, Texas Jackson, Miss.
Kansas City, Mo. Savannah, Ga.
Boise, Idaho
Lincoln, Nebr.
Seattle, Wash.
Doston, Mass.
Long Beach, Calif. Sioux Falls, S. Dale.
Burlington, Vt.
Spokane, Wash.
Des Moines, Iowa Medford, Oreg.
Tampa, Fla.
Duluth, Minn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Montgomery, Ala. Tulsa, Okla.
:CI Paso, Texas
Fargo. N. Dak.
Pueblo, Colo.
Fort Worth, Texas St. Paul, Minn.
ADVERTISING

Extensivc advertising will be carried on by all the publishers throughout the United States and Canada directing
the attention of the people to the principal lecture by Judge
Hutherford, who speaks on the subject "RELIGION AS A
WORLD REMEDY". Fifteen million handbills are now being
printed extending an invitation to all the "other sheep" to
attend one of these conventions. These invitations will be
consigned to all the companies for careful distribution from
June 15 onward. Be sure that all persons on the back-call
list are called upon and given this information.
Everyone should have in mind that our commission is
to aid those persons of good will. Controversies are undesirable. Avoid engaging in controversies while advertising
the meeting or engaging in field work. If any opponent endeavors to cngage you in controversy, merely say, "Come to
the convention and your questions will be answered." Remember that you are ambassadors of the THEOCRATIC GovEr::-;;MENT and should deport yourselves with calmness and
dignity in keeping with that government. In the convention
cities themsel ves there wilt be much additional advertising
done for the benefit of the people in the vicinity of the
convention.
BOOK ROOlll

Each convention will have a book room where publishers can be supplied with the literature to be offered. Durill~ the convention onc bound book with three booklets will
be offered on a contribution of 35c. If any desire they can
bring their supply with them, or they can obtain their literature at tIle convention book room.
Magazines for the magazine work can be obtained at the
conventions, also. Publishers should bring with them their
llla;;uzinc bags, and their current supply of magazines if
t hcy arc not needed for distribution in the local company.
Come equippcd with witnessing bag and phonograph.
CAFETERIA

Arrangemcnts are being made for each convention to
opcrate its own cafeteria, wherever this is possible. Three
p\e",ls a day will be served at a nominal cost. The amount
('harged for meals is to cover the cost of the food and expC:'.,c of operation.
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AUDITORIUMS

The names and addresses of the auditoriums in the convention eities will be announced later. Each of these auditoriums will be equipped with public-address system, so that
persons attending can easily hear. Brethren capable of
handling a public-address system or who have had experience in this work before should register at the convent!O:1
they are attending and offer their services. It is very important that reliable, experienced persons handle this work.
INFORMATION

Booths will be established at all convention points, where
people can receive mail, telegrams and local informatIOn.
ROOMING

All persons desiring iniormation concerning rooms and
hotel accommodations at Columbus, Ohio, can address
Watchtower Convention Committee
187-~ S. High St., Columbus, Ohio.
Addresses for other convention cities will be published soon
Requests for accommodations should be made in wnting, and in all cases brethren should address the Watchtower Convention Committee in the city they expect to
attcnd. The committee will be ready to make assignmcnts
after June 1. In writing for accommodations be very speCIfic
as to the requirements, setting out the following m a lettcr:
Name, street, city, state or province.
Nationality, and white or colored.
Date you expect to arrive in the convention city.
Date you will leave.
Kind of accommodation you desire-resldellcc or hotel.
Number of rooms required.
Number of persons in party.
Numbcr of married couples.
Number of single men. Number of single women.
Single or double bed.
State definitely the amount you want to pay per person
per day.
Good accommodations can be had at 75c per person per day
in rooming houses, two or more in a room One l:1 :.: room,
$1.00 and up. In almost all convention citlCs there \\'Ill be
some accommodations at 50c per person per day 1Il roommg
houses. Very good rooming houses will charge as high as
$1.00 per person per day. Hotels will vary. So that the
brethren may have an idea of what can be obtamed III
first-class hotels in Columbus, and most likely in other cities,
the following rates are set out:
Single rooms with bath: $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
Double rooms with bath, double bed: $3.50 and $4.00
per day.
Double rooms with bath, twin beds: $4.00, $4.50 and
$5.00 per day.
Large-capacity rooms with bath, single beds, 3 persons
to a room, $2.00 per person per day.
Large-capacity rooms with bath, single beds, 4 persons
to a room, $1.50 per person per day.
If anyone wishes to stay in a lower-rate hotel, please
make request for such. The convention rooming committee
will see what they can do for you.
Your accommodations will be mailed to you It w ill not
be necessary to report at the rooming assignment booth at
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the convention on your arrival, but you can go direct to
your accommodations. The hotel or people operating the
rooming house whcre you are to stay will be notified by the
Convention Committee that you are coming and be told
how long you will stay.
It is requested that all attending the conventions obtain
their rooms through the rooming committee rather than hunt
their own rooms. Your co-operation in this matter will greatly aid the committee and there will be less confusion.
It is especially requested of those persons attending the
Columbus convention and desiring the same room they had
the last time that they make thcir arrangements through the
Convention Rooming Committee at Columbus, giving them
the name and address of the party where they stayed previously and any other brief details that would assist. If the
committee can arrange this, it will be done, but your request should be in before June 20, so that these particular
accommodations will not be assigned to someone else. This
is mentioned because requests of this kind have come in.
HOUSE-CARS AND TRAILERS

At Columbus there is a certain space assigned for the
"trailer city", in the Fair Grounds, with properly arranged
streets, and persons arriving with trailers and house-cars
will be assigned a location for parking during the duration
of the convention. There is no need to write in advance for
this accommodation. Persons attending conventions other
than Columbus with trailers or house-cars should write the
Rooming Committee for the exact location of the camp.

BROOKLYN,

K Y.

ing to the direction of those in charg, of the traff.c. Other
conventions are making the best arrangements possible.
CHECl{ ROOM

A room for checking packages and other like thm~s
will be provided. Those in charge of the check room Will
not be responsible for anything left in the check room
after 9: 00 p.m.
FOREIGN·LANGUAGE AND COLORED MEETINGS

In the cities of Atlanta, Ga., Jackson, Miss., and !l10ntgomery, Ala., special arrangements have been made for the
assembly of the colored brethren. This is particularly noted
here because of the numerous colored brethren in the South.
Colored brethren, of course, are welcome at any convention.
For the benefit of the Spanish-speaking people in Mexico
and the Southwest special sessions in the Spanish language
will be arranged at El Paso and San Antonio, Texas. At
Columbus, Ohio, if a sufficient number of brethren request
a meeting in their own language, such can be arranged, and
announcement of the same will be made at Columbus.
IMMERSION

At each of the conventions arrangements will be made
for an immersion service for those who desire to symboli7e
their consecration. The baptismal talk will be given Sunday
morning at eight o'clock, at which time the candidates Will
assemble in the main auditorium for further instructions.
All persons desiring to be immersed will bring With them
their own bathing suits and towels.

SOUND·CARS

HOSPITAL

All sound-cars in good condition may be brought to the
conventions. Some of them will be used for overflow meetings; others, for announcing the public meeting in small
towns, VIllages and probably in the conventIOn city where
operation of sound-cars is allowed.

Doctors and nurses should register at the information
booth if they desire to offer their services III case of any
emergency. Where doctors and nurses are available they
will take care of anyone who may become ill.

SERVICE IN TIlE FIELD

Where possible a nursery will be provided where mothers
can take care of their infant children. The care of the children is the responsibility of the parents, and the parents
can work out their own arrangements among themselves
for the care of these infants. Children under five years of
age should not be brought into the convention audltorn:m
if other arrangements can bc> made, and If they are brought
in, the one taking care of the child should take a rear se.lt
near an aisle, so as to be able to leave without causing a
disturbance.

A convenient number of hours during the convention
will be devoted to field activity. At Columbus particularly,
and the other conventions in general, arrangements must
be made to give all the brethren some portion of the field
activity, because of the large number attending. The following will be the four ways of advertising the Kingdom.
1. Regular door-to-door witnessing with phonograph and
literature and handbill distribution.
2. :\1agazine publishers working daily at assigned locations.
3. Special groups to handle all back-calls previous to the
convention and those turned in during the convention.
4. Information marches and the distribution of handbills on the streets.
Detailed instructions on these methods of service will be
fUl'llIshed at each convention. Reports of your field service
m any of the above-mentioned ways should be turned in at
the COil vention. Your report should also be turned in to your
home company when you return there.
PARKING SPACE

At Columbus ample parking space for cars is provided
in the Fair Grounds free. All parking will be done accord-

NURSERY

"THE MESSENGER"

The Society will publish The Messenger immediately
after the convention. All persons who desire to receive this
report may subscribe for their copies through their company
servant, giving lum ten cents for each copy de:.ired, wllll'h
will cover the cost of publishing this report. The company
servant will keep a list of all those persons subsc! Ibmg, and
on July 1 mail to the Society, together with remittance, the
order for the number of copies of The Messenger wanted.
1'he Messenger is not chargeable to accounts. Remittance
must accompany the order. Please send in only one order
Be sure to have all subscriptions from the brethren prlOr
to July 1. Some companies will want a few extra copies for
baek-call work. These should be ordered at the same time,
together with remittance. If the brethren order through
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the cornp~l!lY srn'ant it will save much tIme and correspondence on the part of the Society. We hope to publIsh The
]fessengo" about SepteTl)ber 1. As soon as published it will
be maIled. Pioneers will be furnished one copy free by the
Society. If they want extra copies they will have to order
them, enclosing a remittance.
MUSIC

It is hoped that in most of the conventions n good
orrl:c,>tra can be arranged so as to lead in the music. Persons
playmg musIcal instrumeDts well will please bring them to
the ronvention they are attending and report to the con·
ventlOn commIttee. Those persons playing musical instru·
l~lent<; and plar.nIng to attend the Columbus convention will
plea~e wrIte In advance, stating what instrument they play.
..-\ddre% your letter to Watchtower Convention Committee,
117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
TRA:-<SPORTATIO~

HaI!road and bus lines have recently reduced their fares.
~lany of the conventlOners wilJ use these modes of travel;
others, theIr prIvate cars. Almost all railroads have special
rates on round-trip tickets. An even better ratc is arran~ed
when 25 or more persons travel in a group GOING TO the
convention city, but they are allowed to RETURN on any train
wlthm a eertam number of days. Examples are set out here
to show what advantages there are if travelmg in groups,
both by train and by bus.
Example' I"rw York city to Columbus and return:
By raIl, first class, round·trip rate-$3G 40
Round-trIp coach fare, person traveling alone, good for
60 days-$18.95.
Special partIes of 25 or more, round trip, good :for 20
oa)s-$1710.
Persons m groups of 25 or more must travd together
from same startmg pomt to the convention city, all having
sImIlar tIckets. but they can comt' b~:l<'k on any train within
~o days on til(' ~,mle raIlroad, or, in some Instan('rs, If arranged With the uclH,t agent, they may I'etu!"n on a dlffer\'nt l'alll'oad. ThIS arrallgemcllt mu"t be maue 111 a<1\ nnC'r
If 150 per~om !!roup together, gett 1I1g the ~. 17 10 round:l'l[> coach fare. a specIal train can be madr up out of ~ew
York to Co~umbll:', otherwl'>e, specIal (':11'<; for t:le group
can be attached to any regular tram ~ew York to Colurnbu,>
From New York to Columbus the same rate would apply
on the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore & Ohio and the ~rw
Yorl, Crntral raIl road. If a group of 25 wish to go to Col umbi.IS or. tbe Penm) Ivania railroad and somc of this group
I\<.nt to return on the ~ew York Central, they could have
t Ilelr ticket so arranged before they leave. Per<;ons desirmg
to go to Columbus via Baltimore & Ohio could also reo
turn by the New York Central.
These illustl'ations are given here so that you might inqUire of your local railroad agent as to his best arrangement
for an mdlvldual trip or a group out of your cIty to your
nearest convention point or to Columbus
BUSES

Bus eompal11es offer rates lower than the railroads As
an example, a person traveling from New York to Columbus,
,me way, would pa~' $925. If he purchased a round-trip
tleket it would he S,16.65. Where groups of 10 or more travel

together going to the convention city, a roun(:-trJjllll·h·t I~
$15.00 They may return on any regular scheduled bus II rtl1·
In SIX months. Round trip to Columbus, 25 or morr 111 a
group, $13.90 each The same rule applies as III part les of 10
Chartered buses out of New York to Columbus. 33
passengers in a bus, $422.00 for the bus: average eu,>t approximately $12.80 each. If a sufficient number of pas"engers can arrange for the big cruiser type Greyhound 3'jpassenger bus, the charge would be $467.00, makll:g all
average cost per person of $12.60 for the round trt)) The
party gomg out as a group in one bus may retul'll un an~
regular scheduled bus, or if the group desires to ret Ul'll III
a chartered bus it can be arranged.
All large companies, in particular, should srlrct 01 l'
brothcr to investigate all means of travel and rrport to tIll'
company. so that the brethren can use tIlt' bcst mean,; ,)1'
travel at rates convenient to themsclvrs In mall~ ll1~tall\'t'"
companies within one zone might find it a savin!! to go to
one central point and from there charter a bus or makl'
SIh'eial arrangements with the railroad Thr WIll' "ell'.lEt 111
thcse lllstances might well 1001, mto the dl'tml ..... CUJ'lTllU:lll'ating WIth the passenger agcnt of the raIlroad I.H·"t "C'n Ille:
IllS territory.
ISOLATED PUBLISHERS

I~

SMALL

CO~tPA:\')ES

Brethren in this group desirous of eommg :0 the L'oltllllbus convention, in particular. might con~m\1llJea:,' \11'11
large companies such as Los Angeles, San FraJll'I"('O. ('111":1go, If in that vicimty, and see what arrangemellt'; tl.ey al'l'
making. It may be that these brethren can JOIll a "l)('e,a~
train or special car or bus that they are arran~lI;g All eumpanies making arrangements for any special tram" or bu . . e;,
should, as soon as it is definitely settled. comrr. lillH'a te tIl!';
informatIOn to the Society, so that publicity ean be mallt·
either in The Watchtower or in the Informant for th(· ('l)llvenience of other brethren en route who dC.. . ll'l' tu t I' II'
Brethren in the New York area de"irmg to '.';"'t· ;,dl;l';
tage of this gronp arr:mg'rm('nt, (,Ithn 011 ~"tlll·d.l.\ •• hJ.I ~(I
or ul1 Tue"d.l) ('\·Clling .• Jtd.l· ~·l.;,1 0 Ihl \1 Jill I·)
'Walch Tower B,b:e 8: Tml't S( ,.]< ty
ConventIOn Travrllllg' Comn',t:('l'
117 Adam,; 81 , Brooklyn, :-: Y
l:J.c1 the informatIOn concernlIlg speewl ear', a(t;,('] ld to
rf'~lllar trains, and schedules of chartered bm(' ..... \I,! ),l'
given them. In their letter they should st:.!le \\'h~h(·!' tlr,"
desire to travel by train or bus, how man) 111 the I,alty. 1111·1
on what day they wish to 1f'I:I\ e ~ew Yurko
In a world of distress and perpleXity .Je:lul ah\ \lltnesses wIll reJoice 111 the blessed privilege of a".. . t·mhllll:.?; .. t
the Theocratic Convention. Everyone of the "other "he:ep .
will look to THE THEOCRACY as the only hope and \1 I~l P1al;e
every effort to attend this conventIOn E\('r)onc \\111 J:,.
diligent in trylllg to arrange hi'; vacatlOlI :'01' t:ll,> ;'('1'1''')
and will conclude hiS plan'! <;0 that he \\J!l be at ('oltlr:dil,~
or at one of the other conventIOn CltlCS provld,·d h) tlt,·
Lord for his aId and comfort. All lovers of l'l~ltleolhn('. . '
look to the TheocratIc ConventIOn of Jehovah's Wltlle'iV·.. . u,
a provision of the Lord and will truly :,ay u., tlte jJ~;lll:II"t
(lId. <'Thou preparest a table before me Il1 the !'l'l'WlI('C OJ
mll1C enemies thou anointest my head WIth uI!. 1l1) >'tIp
runneth OVE'r "-Psalm 23·5

FIELD EXPERIENCES
ECCLESIASTICAL OPPOSITION ALSO IN INDIA

WORKING BUSINESS IN WARTIME LONDON

"War conditions have not affected the kingdom work
as yet. There has been a registration of Europeans, but so
far no conscription laws have been put into force.
"The reproduction of the 'Fascism or Freedom' lecture
has brought forth some opposition, but this has been met
in the proper way and Jehovah has given us his blessing.
Bangalore is a town in southern India noted for being religious. The giving of the 'Fascism' lecture there led to a
petition, signed by 150 people, including three Catholic
priests, being made to the police a'Uthorities, complaining
against the 'insult' to the Catholic church. The local magistrate ordered an enquiry by the police. The result was that
both the magistrate and the police officials had the message
placed squarely before them; the complaint was rejected
as groundless, with a warning that if any of the signatories
interfered with or did harm to the ones operating the transcription machine all the 150 would be held responsible.
Since then we have had no trouble, but police' have been
on the spot each time the message has been given and both
the 'Fascism' lecture and 'Government and Peace' (and
others) have been given several times. The local newspapers
came out with some publicity also, which helped forward
the witness.
"1 have just returned to Bombay from a short tour in
the Punjab. The message of truth has taken hold there
amongst the simple village folk, but not amongst the more
educated townspeople. I found the local missions making
frantic efforts to win over these people by erecting schools
for them, but the witness given during the last few years
has identified many sheep amongst these simple people. I
gave them the 'Snares' article from The Watchtower, and it
proved most timely. A number of village headmen, along
with the more mature minds in the community, showed
sensible appreciation of the warning against 'religion' and
complete disregard for the missionaries. The inability of
the missionaries to answer the questions these simple folk
put to them has truly made them a laughingstock. Truly
the Lord has caused the wisdom of the wise to perish in
that locality.
"I am sending you a booklet recently published by a
local Catholic priest, entitled The Vatican and International
Policy, which might interest you. The last page is particularly mtercsting, revealing the cherished hope of the Hierarchy. I quote the following: 'It will be a grand day for
them [Catholic patriots] on which a Papal Nuncio will
present his credentials to the Indian Government and an
Indian ambassador will be a member of the Diplomatic
Corps at the Vatican.'''
MAGAZINE ROUTE BY MAIL IN ONTARIO, CANADA

"Many siokly brethren can try this out and thus have a
part in the Kingdom service. I have begun a route by mail.
I have sent out letters to my friendly people I have kept
listed, and a copy each of the magazines. I have already
three permanent ones on my list of mailing, two of which
take both magazines and one The Watchtower. One subscriber I had called on twice for a six-month or year subscription for The Watchtower, and now I have heard from
her as wishing both magazines this new way. I just wasn't
going to be left out because I was too sickly to walk around,
and so I took it upon myself to try this method."
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"As a business-house pioneer it has been my privilcg-c
to bear witness to some of the big business houses JI1 the
city of London. Today I called on a businessman III ene of
the largest offices in the city and presented to him the K1Tl~
dam message, and also that the Devil's organization (wlmh
I fully explained) would be utterly destroyed by Jel:ov:lh
in the great battle of Armageddon to make way for The
Theocracy. 'My dear boy,' he exclaimed, 'the sooner it is
done the better.' He further said: 'This is one of the Devil's
palaces, and we arc all here for the one purpose of mukin~
money.' I said: 'You have surely spoken the truth, but I
fcel surc in this building there must be some people of gooll
will, who, if they knew of God's kingdom, would earnestly
desire it.' He willingly gave me a contribution for a bound
book and Government and PeO£e and said he would be glad
if I would call later on and see him. Another Big Busillcs,>
man at first was a bit indignant that I had managed to get
into his private office, but when I boldly and fearlessly told
him I had come to bring him a message of comfort and hope
in these times of distress, he quite changed and told me that
he had been brought up to be very religious, but in face of
all that is happening in the world today, he Said, 'all my
beliefs are in the melting pot.' I assured him that these books
would prove God's gracious purpose for the comfort and
protection of all those who took their stand firmly for Jehovah and his King and kingdom and against all religion He
also willingly took the books and wished me all the best in
my work. In checking up to this point, in two and a half
hours I had placed six bound books and twelve booklets
right in the heart of Big ,Business.
"By this time London's blackout was due, practically all
lights out by 4 : 30 p.m., and then one has to grope around
the best he can. I wanted to get into St. Mary Axc and
could not in the darkness quite judge the way. So I a~ked
one of the group of four men the way, and he directed me,
and in doing so said, 'But there is no more saint left about
it.' I said, 'You are quite right j it is the Devil's business.'
This gave me an opportunity to give these four businessmen a brief pointed witness. They took a booklet and all
promised to read it, and as they went on in the blackout
sang out 'Good-bye, old boy, many thanks, and all thc best"
"Going home by train about one and a half hours' journey from London I nearly always have the privilege of witnessing to my fellow passengers. Tonight three in train
listened very attentively and each took a booklet. Arrived
home a bit tired, but full of joy. This is a rather lengthy
letter, but I felt sure you would rejoice to know there are
many businessmen in the city of London who are anxious to
know of Jehovah's King and kingdom."
ROUTE WORK SUPERIOR IN IDAHO

"The route system of placing the individual magazines
here works well and does better than the street method. In
forty haUl'S of service in the field I placed 31 lV atchtower
and 60 Consolation copies, having a route in two territories.
Some have tried the street method, but not so successfully.
The route gives one a better opportunity to get into thc
homes and thereby acquainted with the people. To my mind
people would rather talk to one on spiritual things at their
hOmes. Th~ee children were out this month in the work, and
thirteen adults reporting for this Pocatello company."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." .114141, 54: I 3.
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his actlve agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory. clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlilfully dlsobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and wlthoul the right
to Ilfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankLnd; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
llnd clothed him wLth all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful Ring of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organizatIOn, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mnnklnd
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, nnd that under the kingdom the peopie of good wlll thnt
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with Ii righteous race.
"LOCUST ARMY" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Summer's opeOlng IS marked by the "Locu~t Army" Testimony
Period, durmg the whole month of June It IS a movement of
Jehovah's "locusts" against rehglOn by a campaign to lOcrease yet
more the subscnption list of The TV atentower. The unusual offer
in effect durlOg the campaign IS operatmg greatly to that result,
to Wit, one year's subscnptlOn for The lVatchtower together wllh
the premium of a chOIce of any bound book and a self-covered
booklet on a contnbutlOn of but one dollar, foreign countrIes,
$1.50. ThIS Testimony Period IS the final of a three-month campaign WIth The Watchtower. Now is not too late to arrange for
some part therein, as to territory, equipment, tl.IIle, supphes, dllltributor's copIes, etc, If unacquaillted With an orgaOlzed company of pubhshers in your locality, notify thiS office of your wish
to get in touch with such for thlll Testtmony. Those U1 foreign
countnes should write the branch office haVlIlg supervlslon, The
Informant (which is free) goes into greater detail on this.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of July 21: "Instruction" (Part 6),
1I 1-25 inclusive, The Watchtowe,. June 15, 1940.
Week of July 28: "Instruction" (Part 6),
1I 26-60 mclmllve, The Watchtower June 15,1940.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabilng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expresseli
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instructlon specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid Ln such studies. It publishes suitable material tor radio broadcllSting and tor other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority tor its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all reilgion, parties, sects
or other woridly organizations. It is wholly and without reseI"VatiOD for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloY€~li
King, It Is not dogmatic, but invites carefUl and critical examination of its contents in the llght of the Scriptures, It dO€s not indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.
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VACATION
The annual vacation period of the rnen:bers of the Bdhl'l
famdy at Brooklyn this year IS from Saturday, J lily 20, to ~U~I
day, August 4, lOc!uslve. This will allow thl'm a dlVerSl\,m trom
their regular activitlCs at headquarters, and espeCIally to nvnl1
themselves of the pnvlleges of the 1940 Theocmtlc ConventIOn of
Jehovah's witnesses and of the increasmg opportunities ior Hel,j
wltnessmg The normal operatIOns of the factory nnd offi['e "Ill
be suspended for that period; no books wdl be ~lllpped or rt'g:Jl:u
mall answered. Hence all field publishen. should order suffiCiently
m advance that their supplies of literature to carry them throu~11
the vacation period and to the end of August mny be shipped
out not later than the evenmg of Friday, July 19. Also reserve
your correspondence with the factory and office until after Monday, August 5.
THEOCRATIC CONVENTION OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The manifest leadings of the Lord rndlCllte that all lovers 01
the Theocratic Government of Jehovah God should n....semble 111
general convention ill 1940. Columbus, OhIO, has been selected
as the key city for a five-day convention of Jehovah's witnesses
The dates will be July 24-28 inclusive. Announcement is maue
( Contin'Ued on page 191)
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"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee. Trust ye
tn the Lord for ever; for in the Lord JEHOVAH is everlasting strength."-Isa. 26: 3, 4.

EIIOVAll continues to instruct his people, that
they may be very courageous, strong in him and
in the po\ver of his might. In this hour of great
distress, when the demons by the use of religion are
debauching the human race and the woes upon the
world are increasing, the faithful servants of Almighty God, both the "remnant" and the people of
good will, must continue to seek meekness and to
receive instructIOn from Jehovah. Those who now
know of TnE THEOCRACY and the blessings it will
bring to the people, and who obey the great THEOCHAT, lllU&t hold fast to what they have and continue
to increase their knowledge and to confIdently rely
upon their great Teacher, the Lord. Wickedness shall
not continue for long now. Jehovah God is in his holy
temple. His judgments by Christ Jesus proceed.
Within a short time Jehovah will bring the religious,
totalitanan oppressors down from their high places
and put them where they belong. "For he bringeth
down them that dwell on high; the lofty city, he layeth it low; he layeth it low, even to the ground; he
bringeth it even to the dust. The foot shall tread it
clown, even the feet of the poor, and the steps of the
needy."-Isa. 26: 5, 6.
2 In this issue of The Watchtou:er Jehovah turns
his attention again to rebellious, unfaithful and
bloody "Christendom". He emphasizes the fact that
11 pon the skirts of the religionists of so-called "Christendom" is found the blood of many innocents. Those
innocents whose blood has been shed embrace the
"remnant" and their "companions", a number of
\\ hom have recently been killed to satisfy the malieious spirit of religionists. Jehovah by his 'YOI'd and
his witnesses in times past has raised his voice
against "Christendom" and repeatedly warned her,
but the leaders of "Christendom" continue to disobey his commandments. She turns a deaf ear to Jehovah, the great THEOCRAT, and puts her trust in
demons. She not only holds herself aloof from THE
THEOCRACY, but opposes it and prevents others from
fleeing to that great "city of refuge" which God has
provided for those who sigh and cry for the abomina-
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tions seen in the religious organizations. "Christendom's" religious, political, commercial, judicial and
military elements are loud-mouthed, rapacious and
greedy, seeking the honor and praise of men, and
putting on a form of godliness, posing before the
people as followers of Christ but denying Jehovah
God and his King. She chooses to obey and teach the
traditions of the world rather than give consideration to God's 'Yord. She obeys the demons and rebels
against the Most High.
S The prophecy then shows that Jehovah continues
to send his witnesses throughout "Chnstendom",
commanding them to declare his judgment:,; agaInst
the unfaithful who have professed to serve God an, I
Christ. "Christendom" shows no shame for her unholy conduct, but walks on in darkness and in rebellious action in defiance of the Most Hlgh. In t]le
Bible and in secular history Jehovah has givpn
"Christendom" many examples of retriLutlve Ju:"t!n'
executed against those who defy his name and clwllenge his supremacy. This, however, is !lot heeded by
"Christendom", and particularly by her leaders.
"Christendom" refuses to consider the wlt!les~ work
which the Lord is causlI1g to be carried on 1I1 thr
earth. His work is a "strange work" to thrill Lel'au;-"
it exposes the hypocritical to the view of all hone,t
men. "Christendom" goes from bad to \\'or:-e, and
finally God commands all creation to take heed to the
fact that he will wait only a little longer and then he
will perform his "strange act".
WOE TO THE REBELS
• Resuming the detailed consideration of the
prophecy at this point, note that Jehovah says to
"Christendom", and specifically to her leaders: "\Y'l(to her that is filthy and polluted, to the oppre~~IIl",
city!" (Zeph. 3: 1) The announced woe of Jehovah
here is upon Satan's organization, and partIeularly
the religious element thereof operating 1Il the earth,
and Jehovah's time draws near when just punishment upon the wicked shall be executed. ~ote, th('n,
that in this part of the prophecy Jehovah turns away
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from modern Nineveh, that is, the political element
that defies his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and specifically directs his attention to religious "Christendom", which was pictured by unfaithful Jerusalem.
As Jerusalem fell away to religion and defied Almighty God, even so "Christendom" at this time has
followed the same course. Today "Christendom"
practices what the leaders call the "Christian religion", professing to be in covenant relation with
God and that the leaders in "Christendom" are his
servants. In fact "Christendom" is made up of a rebellious crowd that do the will of the Devil and other
demons. Jehovah calls "Christendom" 'that filthy
city [that rebellious city (R.V.)]'. Ancient Jerusalem rebelled against Jehovah while at the same time
claiming to be the servants of the Most High. J erusalem made a record against herself, and concerning
this God caused his prophet to record: "Nevertheless
they [the professed servants of God; Jerusalem]
were disobedient, and rebelled against thee, and cast
thy law behind their backs, and slew thy prophets,
which testified against them to turn them to thee;
and they wrought great provocations."-Neh. 9: 26.
~ Jerusalem was more reprehensible than others
because she claimed to serve God, whereas her leaders, particularly, were extremely hypocritical. They
were the sons of the Devil, as the Lord's Word shows:
"And he said unto me, Son of man, I send thee to the
children of Israel, to a rebellious nation that hath
rebelled against me; they and their fathers have
transgressed against me, even unto this very day."
(Ezek. 2: 3) "Thus saith the Lord God, This is Jerusalem: I have set it in the midst of the nations and
countries that are round about her. And she hath
changed my judgments into wickedness more than
the nations, and my statutes more than the countries
that are round about her; for they have refused my
judgments and my statutes, they have not walked in
them." (Ezek. 5: 5, 6) "But this people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and
gone." (J er. 5: 23) "Make ye mention to the nations:
behold, publish against Jerusalem, that watchers
come from a far country, and give out their voice
against the cities of Judah. As keepers of a field are
they against her round about; because she hath been
rebellious against me, saith the Lord."-Jer. 4: 16, 17.
e The woes that come upon mankind from Satan
are due to malicious hatred. The woes that come upon
rebellious ones from Jehovah God are for just punishment. To rebellious Jerusalem Jesus said: "0
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets,
and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as
a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not I Behold, your house is left unto you
desolate."-Matt. 23: 37, 38.
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f The antitype of Jerusalem, present-day "Christendom", rebels against God, because she openly
claims to be in a covenant with God, yet persists in
breaking all his commandments and turning wholly
to demonism. She sides in with God's avowed enemy
and works constantly against THE THEOCRACY and
against the faithful people of the great THEOCRAT.
"Christendom" now works hand in hand with the
heathen nations which openly defy Jehovah, the Almighty God. "Christendom" is therefore a covenantbreaker and worthy of death.-Rom. 1: 31, 32.
a Within the borders of "Christendom" there have
been two classes of persons: one, the ruling, religious
element; and, second, those of good will toward God
who have been held in subjection and in prison by
the ruling element, that is to say, the clergy and the
"principal of the flock". Present-day "Christendom"
includes within her borders both the rebellious class
and those who shall form the "great multitude". 'l'he
religious ones are still in the dark and walk on in
darkness; while those of good will are seeking the
light, that they may find the way of escape..J ehovah
compares the two classes in these words: "Such as sit
in darkness and in the shadow of death, being bound
in affliction and iron; because they rebelled against
the words of God, and contemned the counsel of the
Most High; ... Then they cried unto the Lord in
their trouble, and he saved them out of their dIStresses. He brought them out of darkness and the
shadow of death, and brake their bands in sunder."
-Ps. 107: 10, 11, 13, 14.
o God thus shows that those of kind heart and of
good will toward him he delivers out of trouble. Such
persons of good will escape and flee to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and thus find a place of safety,
while the rebellious ones remain in darkness and upon such a just retribution shall be visited.
10 The ultrareligionists are, as the prophecy says,
"polluted." It was so with unfaithful Jerusalem; so
it is now with unfaithful "Christellliolfl", who practices the "Christian religion". Concerning these rebellious ones the Lord says: "They have wandered
as blind men in the streets, they have polluted themselves with blood, so that men could not touch their
garments."-Lam. 4: 14.
11 That description exactly fits the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy and other clergymen who advocate wars,
such as that carried on by Franco and by HItler and
others, men who,· bent upon satisfYlllg their own
ambition, have no regard for the rights or the lives
of other creatures. All these unholy, uncalled-for
wars have been fully supported by the "IlIerarchy
of Authority". After Franco had finished his ruthless and bloody slaughter in Spain he was commissioned by the Hierarchy to offer sacrifices in the
temple, as though he were a priest appointed by God
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for that purpose. Thus he reproached God's holy
name after having been guilty of the greatest crimes
against men. The Hierarchy entered into concordats
with Hitler and Mussolini, who likewise in recent
years have indulged in an uncalled-for slaughter of
human creatures. And now, when there is another
cruel and unrighteous war on in Europe, many of the
clergy, even in the United States, urge that the
United States government must enter that war. On
January 21, 1940, the American Press Association
published throughout the land the following: "Protestant clergymen, at their meeting in New York city,
issued a statement declaring that Christians cannot
remain neutral in the present international conflict;
that the American churches are under obligation to
lead their nation in assuming a responsible relationship to these wars." Thus they show that they are
in darkness and continue in rebellion against THE
THEOCRACY.
12 Those persons of good will toward God take note
of Jehovah's denunciation of the religious leaders,
whose garments are besmeared with human blood
unrighteously shed. To such Jehovah says: "In thy
skirts is found the blood of the souls of the poor innocents; I have not found it by secret searcll, but
upon all these." (Jer. 2: 34) "But your iniquities
have separated between you and your God, and your
sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear.
For your hands are defiled with blood, and your
fingers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies,
your tongue hath muttered perverseness. None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth; they trust
in vanity, and speak lies; they conceive mischief,
and bring forth iniquity."-Isa. 59: 2-4.
13 In the face of such plain statements of warning
from the Almighty God religious leaders harangue
the people about religion, the purpose being to induce the fearful to flee into their religious organizations, whIch arc the traps of Satan. These big religionists induce the political and commercial allies
to cry out to the people: ""\Ve need more religion,
else our nation will perish." Thus the religionists
continue their rebellious and hypocritical course
. against Jehovah. Those religionists continue to claim
that they offer sacrifice unto God: "Ye offer polluted
bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have
we polluted thee T In that ye say, The table of the
Lord is contemptible."-Mal. 1: 7.
OPPRESSORS
U Further
describing the rebellious and filthy
"Christendom", Jehovah says: "To the oppressing
city." Thus God foretold that the organization of
"Christendom" would oppress all who would not
come under her control. "Christendom" has long oppressed the servants of Jehovah. Today they re-
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proach and oppress Jehovah's witnesses and their
companions in a way more cruel than at any tiIllP
past. These faithful servants of Almighty God
"Christendom" persecutes and oppresses without e),,cuse or cause. Throughout all the earth the religious
leaders oppress Jehovah's witnesses and their companions and attempt to deprive them of all lawful
rights and privileges and to hinder them from carrying the kingdom message to those who desire to hear.
They even denounce them before the other governing factors, denying the individual rights of men to
worship Almighty God as he has commanded. All
this they do in defiance of God's law. When a "straJ1ger", that is to say, a person of good will pictured by
J onadab, seeks the truth the clergy vex him, and this
they do in violation of God's law: Leviticus 2:': 14,
17; Leviticus 19: 34.-Ezek. 22: 2,7.
13 Unfaithful, religious "Christendom" continues to
interfere with the strangers to THE THEOCRACY and
to try to prevent them from hearing the truth. When
public halls are taken by Jehovah's witnesses and it
is advertised that the people might come and hear the
gospel message, particularly concerning The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
and their allies demand that the use of the hall shall
be denied and that the meeting of Jehovah's WItnesses be broken up and that these faithf'JI wi tnesses
of the Lord be driven out. All possible influence is
brought to bear by such religionists to prevent the
people of good will from hearing by radio the message of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEXT. The freedom
of the press and freedom of worship are denied to
the faithful servants of God, and in this the Hierarchy call to their aid and into action the political
and commercial elements of the governments. In the
totalitarian parts of "Christendom" laws are enacted
and enforced making it a crime to assemhle and
study the Word of God. The police ar(' ('rnpl()~ I~d to
arrest, assault and imprison those who bear testImony to the name of the Most High. All the faets,
therefore, show that the religionists, that is to say,
unfaithful "Christendom", are both filthy and un oppressive organization. Jehovah takes notice of all
such and declares that in his own due time and good
way he will act.
18 Further speaking of that rebellious organization
"Christendom", Jehovah says: "She obeyed not the
voice; she received not correction; she trusted not
in the Lord; she drew not near to her God." (Zcph.
3: 2) Repeatedly Jehovah has spoken to "Chnstendom" by his prophets and repeatedly brought to the
attention of the religious leaders their re bdlious
acts against God and his kingdom. The religionists
have had the Bible in their possession and have even
had to do with distributing it throughout the earth,
and yet they refuse to hear and to obey the instruc-
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tion that comes to them from the Almighty God. Because she has refused to receive instruction and correction, and because she has refused to trust in J ehovah, but has turned away to demons, Jehovah says
to her: "Yea, I will gather you, and blow upon you
in the fire of my wrath, and ye shall be melted in the
midst thereof."-Ezek. 22: 21.
17 Jehovah has been long-suffering with "Christendom", and now there is no excuse that she can offer
for her rebellious spirit toward the Most High and
for her persecution of the servants of the Almighty
God. The messages which Jehovah sent to unfaithful
Jerusalem now apply with stronger force to "Christendom", for the reason that "Christendom" is the
antitype of unfaithful Jerusalem and has had to do
with the experiences of Jerusalem, and the repeated
warnings set forth in the Bible: "But this thing commanded I them, saying, Obey my voice, and I will
be your God, and ye shall be my people; and walk ye
in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it
may be well unto you. But they hearkened not, nor
inclined their ear, but walked in the counsels and in
the imagination of their evil heart, and went backward, and not forward." (Jer. 7: 23, 24) "Therefore
now amend your ways, and your doings, and obey the
voice of the Lord your God; and the Lord will repent
him of the evil that he hath pronounced against you."
(Jer. 26 : 13) This latter scripture is a further warning from Jehovah calling upon "Christendom" to
repent in order that she might escape destruction.
There is no doubt that these prophecies were spoken
primarily to Jerusalem, and there cannot possibly
be a doubt that they apply more fully to "Christendom", because it is plainly written: "Now all these
things happened unto them for ensamples [types
(margin) ] ; and they are written for our admonition,
upon whom the ends of the world are come."-l Cor.
10: II.
18 As Jeremiah spoke primarily to .T erusalem the
message of Jehovah God, so now the antitypical .T eremiah, Jehovah's witnesses, at the command of the
Most High, brings Jehovah's message to "Christendom" and calls her attention thereto and that of all
who have a hearing ear. God tells all such that they
must hear and obey, otherwise they cannot receive
his protection and blessing. Repeatedly these commandments of the Lord have been called to the attention of "Christendom", and particularly that of
her religious leaders, but the message of warning is
refused. The religionists disdain God's servants and
denounce them as meddlers in religious affairs.
"Christendom" imagines herself to be a law unto herself, with no one having any right to criticize her or
call attention to her rebellious course of action. J ehovah's witnesses carry the message of God to "Christendom", and not their own message. Therefore the
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opposition on the part of "Christendom" is

N. Y.

again~t

The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
CORRECTION REFUSED

l' Self-centered, arrogant and scornful, the religious leaders refuse all instruction offered to her
by the Lord, and therefore he says of her: "She received not correction [that is to say, instruction]."
When Jehovah's servants take his message throughout "Christendom" the leaders say, in substance:
'~Ve are clergymen; no one can teach us. Away with
you! \Ve have the Bible; we do as we like." ~\t all
times these men have had the Bible. They have no
excuse for being ignorant of what the Scriptures contain. They have claimed to teach and to discipline
the heathen nations, but they refuse to correct their
own course of action. Thev could have received thp
knowledge of the truth and faithfully imparten It to
others, and this they have not done. Conterning their
course of action Jehovah says: "He that chastiseth
the heathen, shall not he corrC'ct' IIp that teaelleth
man knowledge, shall not he know Y" (Ps. 94: 10) .\~
Jehovah warned unfaithful Jerusalem, so he no"·
continues to warn "Christendom": "Be WISP now,
therefore, 0 ye kings; be instructed. ye Jud~es of thl'
earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with
trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye
perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but
a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in
him." (Ps. 2: 10-12) "Be thou instructed, 0 .Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee; lest I make thC'l'
desolate, a land not inhabited." (.Tel'. 6: 8) Insteall of
appreciating such instruction from the Lord religionists, particularly "Christendom", refuse to hear. The
leaders in "Christendom" see only the fraIl servant . .
of God, who have brought to them God's message, and
vent their spleen upon these creatures rather than
give heed to the words of thE' Lord set forth in thl'
Bible. Jehovah foreknpw this, and he caused I:i"
prophets to forewarn "Christendum".
20 Have the religious leaders tru::terl the Lord God 1
He answers: "She trusted !lot in the Lord." For thi ...
reason "Christendom" has no claim for protectIOn
during Armageddon and shall receive none. Only
those who seek righteousness and meekness, trusting
fully in Jehovah and his King, have any promise of
being hid at Armageddon. To those faithful one~,
pictured by Jonadab and Jonathan, Jehovah says:
"I will surely deliver thee [from the ExecutIOner:,
and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life shall
be for a prey unto thee; because thou hast put thy
trust in me, saith the Lord." (Jer. 39: 18) "Therefore
thus saith the Lord of hosts, the Ciod of Israel, .J onadab the son of Rechab shall not want a man to stand
before me for ever." (Jer. 35: 19) These words of the
Most High apply at the present time.
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21 "Christendom" trusts wholly in human influence
hrought forth by the Devil for the purpose of deceiving: such inventions as peace pacts, protective associations, armies and navies, Papal concordats, traditional lies, the power of money, the assurance-- of
dictators, the words of the pope or others of the
Hierarchy; and then continues to howl before the
people and haranf-,'lle them, saying, "Give us more
religIon." All of these things are the result of the
influence and po,ver of the demons upon those who
practice religion. These opponents of THE THEOCRACY mah idols and trust in them, because the demons have induced them to defy the Almighty God
and disobev his commandments. Therefore God says
to them: "1Vhat proflteth the graven image, that the
maker thereof hath graven it; the molten image, and
a teacher of lies, that the maker of his work trusteth
therein, to make dumb idols 1" (Hab. 2: 18) "He that
trusteth in his riches shall fall j but the righteous
shall flourish as a branch." (Prov. 11: 28) "He that
trusteth in his own heart is a fool j but whoso walketh wisely, he shall be delivered." (Prov. 28: 26) The
leaders in "Christendom" have not drawn near unto
.Jehon111 God. Xow the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEST hold~ no interest for them whatsoever. They
de:'y the AlIllighty's righteous government and continue to oppu~e it.

ROARI~G LIO~8
22 The high-ups in religion, politics and commerce
are designated as princes because such rule. These
prinees or mighty ones put the people in fear to keep
them in subJection, and of such princes Jehovah says:
"Her princes within her are roaring hons; her judges
are evening wolves; they b'TIaw not the bones till the
morrow." (Zeph. 3: 3) Such princes brag and roar,
hoping then·by to frighten the people into submis,,1011 and u\)edlPJlee to their edicts. 'rhe pope and
ut!:ers of t}le Hierarehy roar over the radio to impI e~s theIr illlportanee upon the people of the world.
Hitler, Goebhels, ).lussolini, Roosevelt and others
hkewise roar out their words, hoping thereby to cow
the people into subjection. They require the radio
statIOns and public press to repeat their roarings,
and thus they frighten their prey by their big noise.
.r ehovah Imew their number from the beginmng and
he recorded it for the benefit of those who now trust
in him. Such roaring ones are after their prey: "The
young lions roar after their prey, and seek their
meat from God." (Ps. 104: 21) These newly elevated
lions thus described by the Lord have no regard for
the people's rights but to use the people for their
o,vn selfish purposes. They open their mouths and
howl and roar like mad lions and bulls: "They gaped
upon me with their mouths, as a ravening and a roarmg lion." (Ps. 22: 13) Today the roaring of the reli-
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gious and political lions continues with ever-increasing noise. Their roaring frightens everybody except
Jehovah's witnesses and their faithful companions,
who serve God and who therefore fear no creature.
These mighty roaring princes claim to be the higherups and higher powers, but they are not.
23 Concerning the judges Jehovah says they are
"evening [night] wolves"; "they leave nothing tIll
the morrow." (Rotherham and Revised VerslOH)
"Christendom's" political, religious judges arc anxious to please those mighty men of their organization, and therefore they lend their ears to the big
religious princes. Such is particularly true in many
places in New Jersey. Those judges send Jehovah's
witnesses to prison merely because they bring to the
attention of the people the message of God for the
consolation of the people that they might have hope.
When the witnesses of Jehovah are haled into court
some big influential Roman Catholic exercises his
influence, and the decision against J ehovah's witness
is a foregone conclusion. When the higher-up prince')
in the I-Ilerarchy libel or slander anyone who speak~
the truth concerning that rebellious orgumzatlOn,
the courts announce that they have a rIght to tlluS
indulge in slander and libel for the protection of thl'll'
flocks. God will not overlook such judiewl COl\(: lutiiOllS. The Lord God likens them unto wolves tl:at
leave nothing over until the next day but clean UJl
right now and remove all the bones that might 01Jstruet and hinder the march of the religious prinees.
2. Throughout the prophecies Jehovah recoUllts the
many wrongful deeds of his typical people; and SUell
record applies with greater force now to "Christendom", because she is unfaithful and more reprehensible than her prototype. The prophets that ~erved
unfaithful Israel were not all sent of God. ~lany of
those prophets (preachers) in Israel claimed to be
the servants of God and to speak for hUll but 'vere
false prophets. (Deut. 13: 1-5) Such false prophets
are today serving in "ChrIstendom", partIcularl)'
those who are of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
r.!.'hey try to induce the people to believe that they
represent God, but they do not. Of them Jehovah Got!
says: "Her prophets are lIght [leapIIlg ones~ and
treacherous persons; her priests have polluted the
sanctuary, they have done violence to the law."Zeph. 3: 4.
U They leap into prominence for selfish show and
gain. They are proud and vain-glorious in their attempt to appear before the polItical and commercial
element as very important and very necessary. They
seek the chief seats at political gatherings and fea"ts
and on any and all occasions. They are clothed with
unusual garments to impress the people as bemg
very great and very good.-Matt. 23: 1-11 ; 2 Tim. 3 : 5.
26 The modern-day
"prophets", particularly the
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Roman Catholic Hierarchy, are, as stated, "treacherous persons"; that is, deceitful, lying and misleading the people. They put on a pious face and then
secretly confer with the political and commercial
element to do violence to others who are pursuing a
righteous course. 'What God said of the false prophets of Israel and Jerusalem exactly fits the conditions that now exist amongst the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy clergy, who claim to serve God and yet
who resort to all manner of treacherous lies for
selfish purposes. (Isa. 28: 15) "Surely as a wife
treacherously departeth from her husband, so have
ye dealt treacherously with me."-Jer. 3: 20.
21 As they deal treacherously with God's servants,
so they deal treacherously with him: "For the house
of Israel and the house of Judah have dealt very
treacherously against me, saith the Lord. They have
belied the Lord, and said, It is not he, neither shall
evil come upon us, neither shall we see sword nor
famine; and the prophets shall become wind, and the
word is not in them; thus shall it be done unto them."
-Jer. 5: 11-13.
28 Those clergymen have turned entirely away from
Almighty God and Christ Jesus and have turned
wholly to demonism or religion. Claiming to represent God, they treacherously act by claiming to
preach God's Word to the people while going contrary to that 'Vord themselves. They put forward
the doctrines of men, which originated with the demons. They deal treacherously with the Lord and
with his witnesses, hiding behind the strong-arm
squad and their ignorant dupes to carry out their
wishes. They torment the people who serve God, by
committing all manner of treacherous acts. They
cause the arrest of Jehovah's witnesses and induce
political judges to inflict punishment upon them.
Outwardly those treacherous prophets (preachers)
profess to be servants of God, but they are in fact
committing spiritual fornication with other elements
of Satan's organization.
2g Furthe rmore, says Jehovah of the false teachers
of "Christendom" who claim to represent him: "Her
priests have polluted the sanctuary." Antitypically,
this declaration of the Lord includes all the antitypical Levites, the clergy of "Christendom" and the
"evil servant" class, once begotten of the spirit, who
have become unfaithful and who oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. They were once in line for a
place in the royal priesthood, but all of them together, that is to say, the clergy and the "evil servant",
constitute the "man of sin", "the son of perdition."
-2 Thess. 2: 3.
30 "Christendom's" priests have polluted what they
falsely call God's sanctuary, and the others of the
"man of sin" pollute God's real sanctuary. Therefore
God says of such: "Moreover, this they have done
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unto me; they have defiled my sanctuary in the Sllllll'
day, and have profaned my sabbaths. For when thl'~'
had slain their children to their idols, then they [wi th
bloodstained hands] came the same day [straight
from idol-worship and the spiritual slaying of tho~1.'
who would serve the Lord] into my sanctuary [there
claiming to serve Jehovah God] to profane it; and.
10, thus have they done in the midst of mine honse."
-Ezek. 23: 38, 39.
at Otherwise stated, they have tried to mix devilworship or religion with what constitutes the worship of Almighty God, using the name of God in vail)
and using it to deceive the people and draw them into
their religious trap and thus cause their destruction.
Applying these words of the prophets to the "evil
servant": they have turned against God's organization, and attempt to turn other consecrutE'd one"
away and thus bring about their destruetion, and
then come straightway from their bloody acts into
God's real sanctuary, that is, amongst his truly devoted people, and there falsely claim to rl.'presl.'n t
him. This they do because they al'l.' undpr the powpr
and influence of demons and, like the demons, are in
darkness.
n These polluters of the sanctuary also abuse and
maltreat those who are in fact a part of God':; :;;aJ:ctuary. The clergy of the Hierarchy, ill particular,
swear allegiance to the totalitarian Illollstro:-,ity and
work with such to gain control of the E'arth, and COIllpel the worshiping and "heiling" of men, and the
saluting of flags, thus attributing salvation to men
and earthly things controlled by the state. Thus they
put the state above Almighty God, while at the same
time they claim and pretend themselve~ to be ~erv
ants of Almighty God. They have brought rmlitary
men and professional politicians into theIr religJ()\I~
organizations, and they have made of them the principal ones of their flocks and induce them to support
the religious practices in order to satisfy their own
personal and selfish ambition. Thc:;e pfll·"ts have
sanctified wars of conquest and brought ahout the
shedding of blood of millions of innocents. Add to
such unrighteous conduct the gambling rackets that
are operated in their religious edifices, such as eard
playing, lotteries, bingo games, charging money for
the seats or pews in their so-caIled "churebes", and
then extracting money from their parishioners by
holding before them the hideous and false doetrinl'
of "purgatory". Thus they have fulfilled the worus
announced by the prophet in Zephaniah 3: 4 above
stated.
as Those political, religious priests have violated
God's law knowingly and willfully. "They have done
violence to the law," says the prophet, and have thus
defamed the name of the Most High. Concerning
them God speaks by another prophet these words:
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"Her priests have violated my law, and have profaned mine holy things; they have put no difference
between the holy and profane, neither have they
shewed difference between the unclean and the clean,
and have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am
profaned among them."-Ezek. 22: 26.
H To those false prophets and priests Jesus says:
"Vlly do you transgress the commandments of God
by your traditions 1 Thus have ye made the commandments of God of none effect by your traditions
[religious doctrines and practices].'-Matt. 15 :3,6,9.
3~ God then announces what is the correct duty of
one serving in the office of priest: "For the priest's
lips should keep knowledge, and they should seek the
law at his mouth; for he is the messenger of the Lord
of hosts." (Mal. 2: i) Contrary to that commandment
of Jehovah, the priests of religion teach the people
to violate God's law and so do by bestowing honor
upon men and by putting the state above Almighty
God and by compelling the children to "heil" men
and salute flags in order to instill into the young the
theories and practices of the demons. Thus these
priests pollute the sanctuary of the Lord and do violence to his law and reproach his holy name.
3G Concerning "this gospel of the kingdom", which
the Lord commands must now be preached to all the
nations as a witness (Matt. 24: 14), the priests not
only ignore but do everything within their power to
hinder obedience to such commandment. They destroy the hope of men concerning God's provision for
salvation. They deliberately fight against God and
against his law. No wonder God announces his purpose to completely destroy religion and all who persist in using religion to defame his name.
37 The time is now here for the judgment of "Christendom" to be executed, and therefore it is written
in the prophecy: "The just Lord is in the midst thereof; he will not do iniquity: every morning doth he
bring his judt,'1nent to light, he faileth not; but the
11llju~t knoweth no shame."-Zeph. 3: 5.
38 .J ehovah has installed Christ Jesus, the great
J uclge, upon his throne, and he now judges the nations. Therefore the Lord, being at the temple as the
representative of the Most High, is in the midst of
"Christendom", not dwelling there, but as causing
the present judgment of her. "God standeth in the
congregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the
gods. How long will ye judge unjustly, and accept the
persons of the wicked T Selah. Defend the poor and
fatherless; do justice to the afflicted and needy."Ps. 82: 1-3.
3P This puts God near and affords "Christendom"
an opportunity to hear and to know the truth. God
and Christ Jesus are just and righteous and do no
iniquity. According to the American Revised VerSIOn of this text, "Jehovah in the midst of her is
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righteous." He will do no iniquity, because God is
upright. "He is my Rock, and there is no unrighteousness in him." (Ps. 92: 15) Exactly opposite to
the righteous Lord, "Christendom" is designated as
"the oppressing city", or organization that oppresses
and does evil to mankind (Zeph. 3: 1) ; and concerning "Christendom" (that is to say, the religious organization that claims to be God's servants in Zion)
the prophet says: "They build up Zion with blood,
and Jerusalem with iniquity. The heads thereot'
judge for reward, and the priests thereof teach for
hire, and the prophets thereof divine for money; yet
will they lean upon the Lord, and say, Is not the
Lord among us T none evil can come upon US." (;\lic.
3: 10, 11) That is to say, they build up what they
call "Zion", God's organization, with wrongdoing and
shedding of blood. While performing all the wicked
deeds as set forth in the above scripture, these men
of "Christendom" claim to lean upon the Lord and
say: "Is not the Lord among us T none evil can come
upon us." These men are so imbued with their selfrighteousness and their greatness that they brazenly
say: 'Nothing evil shall come upon us.'
'0 It is clearly to be seen from these prophetic expressions that "Christendom" has no excuse for her
unrighteous course of action, and this is particularly
true with reference to the clergy. They claim to be
supported by the Scriptures. They have the Bible,
but they do not follow it. In this hour when God is
causing the nations to be judged by Christ Jesus,
the great Judge, he says: "Every morning doth he
bring his judgment to light, he faileth not." By his
witnesses Jehovah gives full notice of his judgment
against "Christendom", thousands of witnesses with
phonographs proclaiming the message of God to the
people; millions of books setting forth the Word of
God are placed in the hands of the people of "Chflstendom". This message of the Lord, brought to thE'
people, is light. Therefore God does not permit
"Christendom" to have any excuse for remaining in
darkness. The responsibility is upon "Christendom",
and upon her clergy in particular. The Lord call~
upon them and warns them to awaken out of her
stupid condition and to walk circumspectly, not as
fools, but they refuse to do so. (Eph. 5: 13-13) "Christendom" continues in her course of wickedness; and,
says the prophet above quoted, "the unjust knoweth
no shame." The clergy and the principal of their flock
have no shame before the Lord, but in the face of all
his warnings they continue to practice religion. the
worship of demons, and to do the will of their father,
the prince of demons. God's work of warning progresses, that is, "his strange work," exposing the
shameful deeds of "Christendom". Instead of "Christendom" and her leaders' giving heed to God's Word,
the clergy try to justify themselves before men and
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to prevent the exposure of their own wrong-doing.
This they do by using every means within their
power to prevent the proclamation of God's message
of truth. If these clergymen had any confidence that
their course of action is right they would not be disturbed by the proclamation that Jehovah's witnesses
bring to the people.
ACTS OF WARNfNG
41 Jehovah was long-suffering with Jerusalem. He
has been long-suffering with "Christendom". He gave
Jerusalem warning by his acts toward her and others, that she might have no excuse to continue in
wrong-doing. Likewise God gives "Christendom"
warning, and that repeatedly. "I have cut off the nations; their towers are desolate; I made their streets
waste, that none passeth by; their cities are destroyed, so that there is no man, that there is none
inhabitant."-Zeph. 3: 6.
42 As to Jerusalem, God had given warning in his
act of cutting off the ten tribes or northern kingdom
of Israel, which he did by means of using the Assyrian king Shalmaneser, whom he used as his executioner: "And it came to pass in the fourth year of
king H ezekiah, which was the seventh year of Hoshea
son of Elah king of Israel, that Shalmaneser king
of Assyria came up against Samaria, and besieged
it. And at the end of three years they took it, even
in the sixth year of Hezekiah (that is, the ninth year
of Hoshea king of Israel) Samaria was taken. And
the king of Assyria diu carry away Israel unto
Assyria, and put them in Ualah and in Habor by the
river of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes; because they obeyed not the voice of the Lord their
Goel, but transgressed his covenant, and all that
Moses the servant of the Lord commanded, filld
would not hear them, nor do them."-2 Ki. 18: 9-12.
43 Sennacherib, the Assyrian king, mentioned other
nations as being cut off, (2 Ki. 18: 33-33; Isa.
37: 11, 12) Therefore God says: "Their towers are
elesolate"; that is, their strongholds are desolated:
no one there to warn or watch OVE'r the people. The
towns are deserted, none in the streets, just left as
a "ghost town": everything reduced to ruin, and a
terror to behold, all testifying to the power and
thoroughness of the executioner's work in cleaning
up the unfaithful. The people that were not killed
fled away or were deported illto foreign lands, and
none were left to rebuild. That was a warning to
Jerusalem, and should be even a greater warning to
"Christendom", the antitype of Jerusalem.
.. Then came, in the year 70 (A.D.), a complete razing ot' Jerusalem by the Roman organization. Just as
Jesus had foretold and warned the religious element,
the "holy city" fell into complete desolation. Now,
since the Bible plainly states that all these things
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came to pass upon Jerusalem as a typP or ensalllpl ..
as to what shall come upon "Christendom" (1 ('oJ'
10: 11), such should serve as a clear and deflmte
warning to "Christendom" today. "Christendom's"
leaders in particular, who claim to know the Bible,
should give full heed thereto. "Christendom" has
been thoroughly instructed and warned, hath by the
uttered prophetic Word of God and by his acts performed upon the prototype of "Christendom", Does
"Christendom" hear and give heed to these warnings T Does she see any instruction for her in these
Biblical and historical truths published time and
again 1 Do those acts of God speak to her more emphatically than God's written \Yord 1
4~ In the face of such true examples as ~('t forth III
the Scriptures and of the true warnIngs gIYE'n ill
God's \Vord \vhich apply to "Christendom", she
walks on in defIance of Almi!!hty God. "[pon til\.,
leaders is darkness, and the people fol!owing the:,e
leaders are in gross darkness. Ko\\' J eho\'ah sJl(:ak:,
again to unfaithful "Christendom" and says: "1 said,
Surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receIve instruetion; so their d\\'elling should not be cut off, howsoever I punished them; but they rose eally, and
corrupted all their doings."-Zeph. 3: 7.
46 For centuries now the leaders in "Christendon:"
have held themselves out to the people as representatives of God and as the preachers of his \Yon!. The
clergy have had the Bible, and the Homan Catholie
Hierarchy, chief amongst religion, have delIberately
kept the Bible away from the common TH'ople. The
Protestant clergy also have had the Bdlle, hut tlley
have given little heed to the waming t}wn'lIl. alld
now the so-called "Protestant" dergy han' ('('ased
their protest ag-umst the unh(JI~' and WIcked <leiIOII ....
of the Roman Hierarchy and have jOInc·d ',lp fulh
with the Hierarchy in the attempt to rule the \\"0: ld
in defiance of Almighty God. Have :oueh reljgiou~
leaders briven any heed to the n'pl'ated warnin;.:-s of
Almighty God 1 Have those profe~sed teaeher:'> of the
Scnptures really sought any in:otrudioll from the
Lord? The indisputablE' facts ~how they have not.
" In the year 1918 God sent ChrIst Jesus his Kin!!
to his temple. There Christ immediately began tIltexamination of alld testing of those who professed
to be consecrated to God and in a covenant WIth hUll
to do his will. The result of that judgment was and
is that many consecrated ones who eluirned to be llevoted to Jehovah and his kingdom dec-lined in~tnll'
tion and have formed themselve~ into the "evil
servant" class. 1'\ot only hav(' sueh rdused to hear
and give heed to the instruction from Gud's \\" ord,
but they have, on the contrary, opposed the proclamation of the kingdom message and VIlified, abused
and reproached the faithful servants of God who
have proclaimed his message. Tllose who are there
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judged, and who are sent forth to serve the Lord,
and who have been diligent to hear instruction from
the Lord and to obey his commandments, have been
blessed by the Lord and have been sent forth to continuously proclaim the great THEOCRATIC GOVERN:>IENT. In 1918 Jehovah shortened the trouble upon
the earth in order that his witnesses might proclaim
his name, and he sent them throughout the earth to
do that work. Since 1922 there has been no letnp of
the work of the witnesses to the name of Jehovah.
That period of time has been the chance of "Christendom" to hear instruction from the Almighty God to
deport herself accordingly.
.8 Jehovah then revealed to his faithful servants
their "new name", since when they have been properly lmown as "Jehovah's witnesses". (Isa. 62: 1-3;
4:-3: 10-12) In obedience to the Lord's commandment
these witnesses have been diligent and constant
in carrymg the message of God to the people of
·'Christendom". Instead of hearing such message of
information and warning from Jehovah and facing
about and serving him, religious leaders of "Christendom" have continued to act in defiance of Almighty God and have persecuted and continue to persecute his faithful messengers. This they do because
under the influence and power of the demons.
.9 In the year 1922 Jehovah began to pour out the
"seven last plagues" upon "Christendom", but instead of "Christendom" taking warning therefrom
the leaders of "Christendom" became angry and
violent towards Jehovah's witnesses and raised a
great roar and howl, saying that the me~sage of
.:\Jmighty God "shocks our religious susceptibilities".
This they dId because they were under the influence
and power of the demons.
~o These ultra religionists then attempted and have
::,im~e carried on the persecution of those who obey
(;od':- cUlllmumlments and \\]10 have brought to th~
attelltion of t11e people that Satan's organization is
m'ar at an ('nd. To be sure, Satan would induce his
sen'ants to persecute Jehovah's witnesses because
they announce the rapid approach of Armageddon.
The time eame for Jehovah to reveal to his people
theil' "new name" and at the same time to tell of
God's final judgment upon "Chnstendom". God then
contrasts those unfaithful ones with his faithful
servants. To the unfaithful and defiant religious
cnmd Jehovah says: "But ye are they that forsake
the Lord, that forget my holy mountain, that prelJare a table for that troop, and that furnish the drink
offering unto that number. Therefore will I number
you to the sword, and ye shall all bow down to the
sbnghter; because when I called, ye did not answer;
"hen I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before
llllne eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted
nut."-I:-a, G5: 11, 12.
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11 Then in contrast to the wicked ones Jehovah
addressed the faithful: "Therefore thus saith the
Lord God, Behold, my servants shall eat, but ye shall
be hungry; behold, my servants shall drink, but ye
shall be thirsty; behold, my servants shall reJOIce.
but ye shall be ashamed; behold, my servants shall
sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of
heart, and shall howl for vexation of spirit. And ye
shall leave your name for a curse unto my chosen:
for the Lord God shall slay thee, and call his servants
by another name. " (18a. 65: 13-15) This prophecy the
Lord has clearly fulfilled, and he has constantly fed
his faithful servants upon the rich spiritual food
from his table, and their joy has increased. The very
opposite has been the state and condition of the rebellious filthy "Christendom".
~2 Jehovah in his g-oodness has repeatedly wal np<1
"Christendom", And whyT He answers: "So their
[(fl.v.) her] dwelling should not be cut off," Had
"Christendom" given heed to God's instruction and
obeyed his voice she would not be cut off On til(' ('Oil·
trary, she has defled Almighty Ood; then'fure .Jpllo·
vah says: "Howsoever I had punis}wd heL" (Ruth
and R. V. ) Jehovah inaugurated and ~lllce has carw,d
forward his "strange worl,"; that is, he has sel:t forth
his witnesses to tell the truth of and concerning til'>
kingdom and the punishment that shall come ujJon
all who oppose it. 'rhe proclaiming of that truth o!
God's Word has certainly been a pUIll:-}lment and
torment on "Christendom", particularly of her lead·
ers. rrhey have gnawed their tongues and lh)wl('tl.
Instead of heeding warning- which God has ~iven, tllP
rehgious leaders of "Christenciom" not only han
protested violently but have re::,orted to all 1lI:111nl'l
of violence to preven t tht' pro dama tlO n (J f tlw Til LIlCRATIC GOVER~I\1DIT. N"o repentance on the' part (,f'
"Christendom" has been indlcntC'd. 1n:-tpnd or' 1':1('11 c.:
ahout and giving- }lPed to J('hovah'-: \\'1)1'<1. thl' 1(·11
g-ionists have given themselves wholly over to r,>"I,-tance of the Almighty God, refused his warnll1:"; alill
instruction, and contInue to Indulge in t11e per:-ecution of God's faithful servants.
~3 Of and concerning the course of action of ·'('hns.
tendom", the religious leaders and th e p ri nci pa I 1I1lL'"
of their flocks, Jehovah says: "But they rl)~e t':l']:.
and corrupted all th el I' doings"; that is tu ~ ay, till' Y
have indulged in corrupt practices from C'urly morn·
ing on throughout the day and night. They fl1rthc'r
corrupt themselves by joining- WIth cfuel p(Jlrtital
rulers who have no respect for God or man but al'(;
wholly devoted to the Devil and who oppre::,~ and
regiment the people and take away a]] theIr bllert:
They further corrupt the people hy U~Ing evcl Y
means at hand to prevent them from heanTlg IIlstrllc·
tion from God's ·Word. (rhey have been dl1Jgent da)
and night in such wicked coU!'"e.
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If Right after the World 'War had ended these re"fighting Bolshevism or Communism". This she has
ligionists got an early start by declaring that the done for the very purpose of deceiving the people
League of Nations would furnish the means for the and inducing them to fight against all who do not
salvation and peaceful dwelling of the people on agree with her. The ambition of that religious sysearth. They formed a confederacy to rule the world tem is to ride on the top of the world and control the
by man in defiance of Almighty God's expressed pur- political and commercial part of it. The Roman Cathposes to rule it by Christ Jesus. Because they so did, olic Hierarchy joins forces with Fascism and ?\azism
God, foreknowing this, gave warning, saying through and engages in a campaign to oppose the proclamahis prophet: "Associate yourselves, 0 ye people, and tion of the name of Jehovah and The THEOCRATIC
ye shall be broken in pieces; and give ear, all ye of GOVERNMENT, and thus she goes on in her wicked
far countries; gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken course.
&8 The time arrives when the long-suffering of J ein pieces; gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in
pieces. Take counsel together, and it shall come to hovah toward his enemies comes to an end. That time
nought; speak the word, and it shall not stand; for is just the hour preceding Armageddon when God
God is with us."-Isa. 8: 9, 10.
begins to maneuver his forces and the forces of the
~~ In further defiance of God and his King the same
enemy for the final execution of His judgment writreligious, political combine began to rage and to in- ten against the wicked. God sends forth his mesduce their followers to imagine a vain thing. They sengers through the land, and especially throughout
foamed at the mouth against God's servants and "Christendom", and causes them to sound his final
boastingly declared that the state is above God and to warning to "Christendom" that Armageddon is near.
be preferred and obeyed rather than the Most High. Instead of receiving such instructions from Almighty
Concerning these it is written: "The kings of the God, and giving heed to such warning, big relib';ouS
earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel to- leaders say in defiance of the Most High: "\Ye have
gether, against the Lord, and against his anointed, made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at
saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and cast agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass
away their cords from us." (Ps. 2: 2, 3) Then the through, it shall not come unto us; for we have made
Lord Jehovah gave them further warning, saying: lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid our"Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings; be instructed, selves."-Isa. 28: 15.
~8 To such defiant and boastful words of the reliye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and
rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, gious crowd Jehovah says: "And your covenant with
and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with
kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge
trust in him."-Ps. 2: 10-12.
shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down
~6 The same conspirators became more open in
by it."-Isa. 28: 18.
60 Now it is clearly seen that the religious leader~
their defiance of Almighty God and set about to destroy his faithful witnesses in the earth who con- are marching on hand in hand with the political aIHI
tinue to carry the message to the people. This the commercial elements of the earth proclaiming that
Lord foretold; as it is written: "They have taken this combine alone can rule the world and make it a
crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted safe place for mankind. These religious leader:"
against thy hidden ones. They have said, Come, and boldly announce that they are entirely safe from any
let us cut them off from being a nation; that the name harm and that the only means of salvation of tIl(>
of Israel may be no more in remembrance. For they people is to do the bidding of the religionists and
have consulted together with one consent; they are their allies. "Christendom" rushes on in darlmei's
confederate against thee."-Ps. 83: 3-5.
like the swollen waters of the Jordan rushing down
~T Also at once the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the
to the Salt Sea. \Vith great noise and with boldness,
principal visible offspring of Satan's organization and in defiance of Almighty God, "Christendom" conoperating in the earth, began to go about the land tinues in her wicked course. The head of the lIier'singing her song like a harlot' (Isa. 23: 15) and to archy and other religionists, together with the politplay politics for the purpose of gaining control of ical and commercial great men, as the prophet sets
the nations of the earth. That religious institution forth, will soon say: "\Ve are at peace, and we are in
has since then continuously drawn attention to her- safety." What will the Lord say to that boastful
self, thereby hoping to induce the people to believe proclamation' What does Jehovah now sayT
that she has the backing of the nations that are
(To be continued)

JEHOVAH is my light and my sal1Jation; whom shall I fear'
IS the strength of my Ufe; of whom shall I be afraid'
-Psalm 27: 1, A.B. V.
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THE PRIEST AT ARMAGEDDON
HE early prototype of this true priest was a king
named Melchizedek, being at one and the same time
high priest of the Most High God and also king of
the ancient city of Salem. Among the titles applied by
Catholic prelates to the pope of Vatican City are such as
"Melchisedec in Order", "Abraham by Patriarchate," and
"Sovereign Priest", He now faces Armageddon. The original Melchizedek was a prophetic character according to
the declaratIOn of the Most High God himself at Psalm
110: 4, 5, A.R. V : "Jehovah hath sworn, and will not repent: Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right hand will strike through
kings ill the day of his wrath." Whom did the priest Melchizcdek foreshadow T
Thc High Priest of Jehovah God is the one who serves
him officially as his principal officer. A true-life prophecy
was made foretelling that great Priest and the nature of
his work. Nineteen centuries before Christ invaders overran the land of Sodom and Gomorrah, and a great conflict
raged between those cities and the invaders. Abraham the
Hebrew and Lot, his nephew, were there, but they took no
part whatsoever in that war. (See Genesis 14: 1-12.) After
that war between the contending nations was all over, the
imaders seized Lot and his property and fled with the same.
Abraham pursued the invaders and recovered Lot, his
nephew. not because he was his nephew, but because Lot
was a faithful servant of Almighty God. Thus the divine
rule was first established that one of God's devoted servants
is justifIed in acting in behalf of his fellow servants, the
servants of God. The rescue of Lot accomplished by the
armed forces of Abraham was fully approved by Jehovah
God, as shown by what followed.
When Abraham was returning from rescuing Lot he was
met by :\1elchizedek, who was then kmg of Salem ["Peace"],
which position means that he was the king of peace, whereas
his name "Melchizedek" means "King of Righteousness".
lIe gave Abraham nourishing food and drink, serving him
with bread and wine, and caused Abraham to be comforted
and blessed. To quote Genesis 14: 18-20: "And Melchizedek
kmg of Salem brought forth bread and wine: and he was
the pricst of the most high God. And he blessed him, and
said, Blessed be Abram of the most high God, possessor
of heavcn and earth; and blessed be the most high God,
which hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand. And he
[Abraham] gave him tithes of all."
That prophetic drama foretold the coming of a Mighty
One who would fill the office of Priest of the Most High God
and who would minister life-giving portions to the peoples
of the earth. Jesus Christ fulfilled this prophecy and is God's
great High Priest and chief executive officer for ever, and
he gave unto the people that which will bring and sustain
hfe. (Rom. 6: 23) Being God's chief executive officer, he
does and will perform all things for Jehovah and in the
name of Jehovah. Concerning this it is written, at 1 Corinthians 8: 6, that 'all things are from Jehovah and all things
are by Christ Jesus'. (2 Cor. 5: 18) The prophecy concerning Melchizedek shows also that the great High Priest who
fills that office is at the same time the great King or Ruler
in Jehovah's Theocracy.

T

There was a reason, of course, why Abraham carne Ir.
contact with Melchizedek. Concerning thIS the apostle Paul
writes, at Hebrews 7: 1-6: "For this Melchisedcc, king of
Salem, priest of the most high God, who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him,
to whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first beIng
by interpretation [of his name] King of righteousness, and
after that also King of Salem, which is, King of Pcoce,
. . . made like unto the Son of God, abideth a prIcst continually. Now consider how great this man was, unto whom
even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spods
[of victory]. And verily they that are of the sons of Levi,
who receive the office of the [Jewish] priesthood, have :l
commandment to take tithes of the people according to the
law [of Moses], that is, of their [Jewish] brethren, though
they come out of the loins of Abraham: but he [1I1elehlsl'dec], whose descent is not counted from them [the Levi tes] ,
received tithes of Abraham, and blessed him that had the
promises." Then Paul comments on this, saym~ .. "\ nd
without all rontradiction the less is blessed of the better"
-Verse 7.
In the covenant which God made with Abraham He
promised: "In blessing I will bless thee"; and, again, "In
thee shall all families of the earth be blessed." (Cell
12: 1-3) It follows then that Abraham himsclf must recelvr
a blcssing, and what is related in the above sCrIpturc COllcerning Abraham and Melchisedec shows that It I~ the grc,lt
Priest whom Melchisedec foreshadowed that l)(".. to\\~ thl'
blessing upon all, includmg Abraham himself. who ~hall bl'
resurrected from the dead and be made a 'prInce If! all Ihe
earth' under the great Theocracy. (Ps. 45: 16) ThIS pro\·(':-.
that Abraham personally is subordinate to Jehovah's ro\'('nant and also to His royal Priest of the order of ~lelchlsedcr
When Jesus was on earth he was anomted to be KIl1!!:
and therefore was the King at that time, but he dIU no't
assume the office of Ruler at that time. He must \\111t untd
God's due time, which was then future, as .Jesus stated to
the Roman governor Pontius Pilate accordIng to .John
18: 36-38. When Jehovah God raIsed Jesus out of '!rath
and exalted him to the highest plare in heaven next 10 IIlmself, Jesus had then becomc the Redeemer and till' (Jne
who makes atonement for sin, and he rIghtfully holL!;, thaI
title in addition to those of Priest and K mg .J esu<; then
possessed the power and authority to establish immediately
a righteous rulc on the earth and take actIOn agamst the
great enemy to oust such enemy from rulershlp of the \\'orlL!
and to perform the work of vindicating Jehovah's name,
and to command all the people to obey. It would have bcen
Jesus' greatest joy to do so then, had it bcen God's due
time j but God's due time had then not yet arrived Therefore Jehovah God said to him as He had foretold through
the words of the prophet David, at Psalm 110 1,2, to WIt
"Jehovah saith unto my lord, Sit thou at my rIght hand,
until I make thine enemies thy footstool. Jehovah WIll send
forth the rod of thy strength out of Zion," (A.R.V.) Paul
recorded the fulfillment of that prophecy when he wrote,
at Hebrews 10: 12, 13: "But this man, after he had offered
one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand
of God; from henceforth expecting [wai tmg] tIll his enemies be made his footstool."
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The above prophetic statement cannot be taken to mean
that Jesus must remain idle or inactive when directed to
sit down, but must mean that he was to await God's due
time for taking action against the enemy to oust Satan the
enemy from the courts of heaven, establish a government
of righteousness, and vindicate his Father's name. There
was much other work for him to do in the meantime.
The time must come when God would subdue the enemy.
Hence, "Jehovah will send forth the rod of thy strength
out of Zion [God's organization] : Rule thou [Christ Jesus}
in the midst of thine enemies." (Ps. 110: 2, A..R.V. ) Jesus
Christ, the King, now stands up and assumes his power and
authority and begins his reign even while his enemies are
still exercismg power, although the enemy's right to exercise that powcr has expIred. Necessanly thiS marks the beginning of the battle in heaven by the King of glory, the
loyal Son of God, and his angels on one side, against Satan,
the old Dragon, God's disloyal son, and his an~cls or demons on the other side. It is the fight of God Almighty ill
heaven against the Devil, the fight being led by God's beloved Son and the purpose being to subdue the enemy and
make the enemy thc footstool of Jesus Chnst the King.See Revelation 12: 1-12.
In substance, Jehovah says: "This is my fight. I am gomg to accomplish thIS work for you and those who shall
\\ilhngly follow J'ou." No Christian who is a member of
"the body of Christ" would be willing to follow the King
Christ Jesus to battle until God's due time, because he must
be m harmony with the will of God When the battle III
heaven begins, then is the time for the fulfillment of the
third verse of Psalm 110, which reads: "Thy people shall
be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of
thy youth." They are now \\ illm~ because the due time has
come for Jesus Christ to take hIS power and begm hlS
reIgn, therefore they joyfully follow hIm, This IS exactly m
harmony with the prophetle statement in Revclation
19.11,14 "And I saw heaven olJened, and behold, a white
horse, and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and
True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war."
"And the armIes whIch were in heaYen followed him upon
wl11te horses, clothed in fine linen, white and elean" It is
the "woman", God's organizatIOn, that gives birth to The
:'\ation , out from her comes the Kingdom. The birth of The
:'\atwn must necessarily take place at the time when Jesus
Cill'ist, the great King, stands up and assumes his regal
po\\er. As an illustration, the American nation was born
at two o'clock in the afternoon of July 4, 1776, at which
time the people, through their duly constituted representat1\·es. assumed the power of government. For several years
thereafter they warred against the enemy, who was In
wrongful possession of their country. Likewise, God's kingdom, the new nation, was born of God's "woman" at the
tnne when Jesus assumed hiS power to reign, but after that
the great fight takes plaee and continues until the enemy is
ousted and made the footstool of the King.
For the evident purpose of identifying who is doing
the work ill Jehovah's name the psalmist says further, at
Psalm 110: 4: "Jehovah hath sworn, and will not repent:
Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek."
(A.R. V.) ~lelchizedek was a priest of the great Most High.
lIe pictures the One who is brmgmg everything into har-
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mony with God Almighty. Therefore Melchizedek is a type
of The Word, or Logos, of Jesus, of Christ Jesus, of the
Redeemer, of the Prophet, of the Priest and of the Km~.
Stated in briefer phrase, Mclchizedek is typical of the great
Executor of Jehovah's purpose. As King and Ruler he clean,
out the enemy, and as Priest he ministers unto those who
desire comfort. God is subduing the enemy and makmg him
the footstool of his beloved Son, and the Lord Jesus is hIS
executive officer in carrying out the work.
Where two armies are in actIOn and one charges the
other and strikes through the ranks, the one strikin~
through usually gams the victory and destroys the opposing army and takes as prisoners the soldiers of thc vanquished army. This is exactly what is pictured h.1 \'Cl'se~
five and six of the nOth Psalm, to wit: "The Lord at thy
right hand shall strike through kings in thc day of lllS II ra t Ii
He shall Judge among the [nations], he sh:.111 fill the place'
with the dead bodies i he shall wound the heads 0\ el' mJny
countries." Jehovah is here shown at the right h.lllU of
Christ Jesus and as usmg Christ as his grcat Arm and
Power to destroy Satan's orgamzation. The tlr:1C is shOI\ Jl
to be in the day of Jehovah's wrath. Tr.is, then, IS surely
"the battle of that great day of God Almighty" -He\. 16. 14
Jehovah undertakes the work of i>ubJumg the enemy,
and in doing so he uses Christ Jesus as hiS Dug-hty FJeld
Marshal to lead the fight. Psalm 45: 3-6 pieturei> tIllS might:Field Marshal, fully equipped for the great batt Ie, 1\ lth
his sword on his thigh, clothed with glory and majesty,
riding prosperously and to certam victor'y The tIme has
come for him to take his throne for ever. and t:le scepter.
or authority for taking the kingdom, is IllS L) l'l~h~
This great and victorious warrior and nghtfd Ruler i~
pictured at Revelation 19: 11-15 as gOlllg f01'th to Judge
and to make war. In exact harmony therl'wlth thl' psalml,>t
(110: 6) says: "He shall judge among the [nalI011s1. }w
shall fill the places with the dead bodies" Thc jUdc.'l1l(·llt of
God is upon the nations j and this mmt contillue untt! the
final conflict, the great time of trouble wbleh \\Ill end the da:of God's wrath. Concernmg the great day of God'~ \1 I'at h tl:l'
prophecy says: "A noise shall come even to the cnd'> of the
earth; for the Lord hath a controvcrsy With the natwns, r.e
WIll plead with all flesh; he will ~i\'e them that nrc W;Ckl'd
to the sword, saith the Lord. Thus salth the Lord of h(),>t~,
Behold, evJl shall go forth from natIOn to nut:Oll, and II
great whirlwind shall be raised up from the eO:l!:.b of tht
earth. And the slam of the Lord shall be at that day from
one end of the earth even unto the other end of the eartl:
they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor burled,
they shall be dung upon the ground."-.Jer. 25· 31-33
"He will strike through the head in many countnes ..
(Ps 110: 6, A. R. V.) "He . . . hath cru'ihed the head ove!'
a wide land." (Rotherham Psalms) Smce thiS I" Armaged·
don, the battle of God Almighty against Satan's org:lJ1l~a·
tion, and smce to "wound", "strike through," and "eru.,h"
means to render inactive or to subdue, and SIll('e "the Le:ld"
well represents the power to direct the forces of till' \.'tlemy,
the Lord WIll "wound" Satan, the head over the wicked nations' and will subdue him and bmd him, and tl1 IS he wIll
do in the great and final conflict. (Hev. 20 1-3) In Genesl~
3: 15, addressed to Satan that old Serpent, It \1 as said con·
cerning God's "woman" (God's organization, which gives
birth to the Kingdom) that "her seed" (C!mst Jesus) "shall
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bn.:i~0 thy hC3d, and thou shalt bruise his heel." This means
that Satan, the head of the anti-theocratic enemy organization, is to be bruised. Speaking to the members of the body
of Christ, who compose the true church, the apostle Paul
says: "The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet
shortly." (Romans 16: 20) The apostle John writes: "For
this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil." (1 John 3: 8) Thus it was
the purpose of God from the beginning to use his beloved
Son to destroy the works of his disloyal, treacherous son.
SummIng up the 110th Psalm: After Jesus had finished
Lis great sacrifice and ascended on high Jehovah seated
him at IIts right hand and directed him to remain inactive
against the Devil's institutions until his due time, at which
time God would make the Devil the footstool of the King
of glory. The due time arrived at the end of the "times of
the C;cntiles", mAD. 1914, and then Jehovah sent forth
out of His orgamzation his beloved Son to rule amongst his
cneml0S The first work to be done was to subdue the enemy.
The battle began in heaven. Tr.ls fight was completed, and
~dtc11l and hlS demons were ousted from heaven Now the
Lord Jesus Christ is the great antitypieal Melchizedek
priest and, as the Executor of the divme purpose, goes forth

to destroy Satan's organization and to milllster to the 1>00pIe of good will. The members of the body of ChrISt WIllIngly
and joyfully participate in Jehovah's "strange work" as tht:
witnesses of Jehovah and as publishers of his Theocratic
Government under Christ the King. Jehovah is now at the
right hand of the Lord Jesus Christ and is acting through
this his beloved Son, his Arm, who shall strike through the
Devil's organization in the day of His wrath and \\ 1:1 take
Satan captive in the great time of trouble and wound hiS
head. (Heb. 2: 14) While the Lord Jesus Christ is executing
his Father's purpose in this behalf he is greatly refreshed
and blessed by the experience and he greatly rejoices because the time has come to vindicate his Father's name, oust
the Devil, destroy the Devil's unrighteous works, and erect
God's Theocratic Government of righteousness. The members of the body of Christ likewise appreciate the prlvl1e~(>
of doing Jehovah's will, participating with Christ Jesus 111
declaring the day of the vengeance of our God and announcing the incommg of his kingdom, and they are made Joyful
III the Lord. They, together with their earthly compUl1lons.
the people of good Will, look up and lift up tLelf head::, because their own deliverance is nigh and bccause the tnIle
for the blessing of obedient men has come.
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thiS early in advance III order that Jehovah's witnesses and all
people of good Will may have ample opportumty to arrange their
afflurs so a::, to be at Columbus, OhIO, or other Cities bed ill by
dIrect wire communicatIOn and loud-speaker eqUIpment. By the
Lord's grace, the president of the Watchtower Society will be in
attendance ill person at the key assembly ill Columbus, For
COLUMBUS,

Coliseum
OhIO State FaIr Grounds
(WCC) 187'>1! S High St
ATLANTA,

OhIO

FORT WORTH, Texas

4 pm [E S T]
(MAln 2645)

Fort Worth M.lnlc:pal Auditorium
West Lancaster Ave
3 pm [C S T 1
(WCC' 601 Conner
(5.5251)
GREAT FALLS, Mont.

Ga,

MUniCIpal AudItorium
Courtland & GlinH'r Sts
4 pm [C.D S T ]
(II'CC) 203".. SlJrmg St N W
(HEmlock 2511-W)
BANGOR, Maine

City of Brewer AudItorium

()utLr Stllte St, Brewer, Mhlne
5 pm [E D S T]
I \\'l'C) 52 Holyoke St, Brewer, Mame

(360 I)

Clvtc Center AudItorium
(WCC) 310 lOth St S

ExpOSItIOn Buildmg
SO.lth Texas State ]<'air Grounds
3 p.m. [C S T]

I

&

wee)

BOSTON,

Man.

Symphony Hall
lIuntmgtor. & Massachusetts Aves
5 p m. [E.D S T ]
(WCe) 29~ Huntmgton Ave (Kenmore 2133)
BURLINGTON,

DES MOINES, Iowa

Poultry industries BUIlding
Iowa State Fair Grounds
3 pm [C S T ]
,Wec) Box 483
(3-3313)
DULUTH, Minn.

S'lrme Auditorium
201 E 1st St
3 pm, [C S T ]
,WeC) Fond du Lac
(Douglas 510-W)

KANSAS CITY. Mo.

LINCOLN, Nebr.

4-H Budding
State Fair Grounds
3 p m
(WCC) 3341 S 12nd

Municipal AudItOrium
270 E SeaSide Blvd
1 Jl m [P S T 1
(WCC) 6599 AtlantiC Bivd
(Long Beach 21926)
MEDFORD, Oreg.

Medford Armory
410 N Bartlett St
1 p m
(WCC) 922 N Central Ave.

FARGO. N. Oak.

Fargo Auditorium
13 S,>Uth Bro,<Gway
3 pm
1\\ ec) 67 4th St :-;, Apt 5

The AudItorium
Corner of Poplar Ave & Front St
3 p,m
(WCC) 59 N Willett St

[C ST 1
(2-1621)

MONTGOMERY, Ala.

MUIHclpal Auditorium
Comer North Perry. Monroe & Madison Sts
3 pm [C S T 1
(WeC) 2 S. McDonough St. (Walnut 1301-M)

100 N

(Wec)

Colo.

MemOrial Hall
Union
2 p.rn
1317 East 4th
ST. PAUL, Minn.

[C S T 1
(7481)

[P S T 1
(1741)

MEMPHIS, Tenn.

PUEBLO.

[M S T ]

[C S T 1
(1-1763)

LONG BEACH, Calif.

EL PASO, Texas

Liberty Hall
Overlard & Kansas Sts
2 p.m

(2-1659)

Ivanhoe Masonic Temple
Linwood Blvd & Park Ave 3 pm [C S T 1
(WeC) 3114 Paseo
(VAlentlne 7518)

Vt.

5 P m. [E D ST.]

(M S T 1

JACKSON, M,lS.

BOISE. Idaho

ColumbIan Club Hall
Washl"~ton St
2 pm, [M S T ]
2026 :-; 16th St
(2670-J)

2 pm

Corner South State & Pearl Sts
3 pm. [C S T]
(wec) POBox 235

BEAUMONT. Texas

~th

further details see The Watchtower, issue of June 1, 1940
Below IS gIven the followmg mformatlOn, Name and 10eatIOll
of aud1toflum lD each convention city; the local tune at whIch wI!.
be heard Judge Rutherford's speech on "RELIGIO~ AS A WURLD
REMEDY", Sunday, July 28; and the address of the locai Watchtower Convention Committee (WCC), to which you may l\Tltt'
for rooming accommodations and other conventlOn matters
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

MuniCIpal Audaorlum
3 pm (C S;- !
(FannIn O~cl)

(\VCC) 131 Devine 5t

SAN DIEGO, Calif.

Plata Rae
Grant Hotel, 326 Broadway
I pm
(WCC) 828 Seventh St

U S

SAN JOSE, CallI.

CIVIC AuditOrium
San Carlos & Market Sts
I p m (P" T 1
(WCC) CIVic Audllorlum, San Juse Loillf
(Balloird IHI)
SAVANNAH. Ga

Broughton St
(WCC) 318 E

BIJo.l Theal' r
36th St

The Hippodrome
Minnesota State Fair Grounds 3 Po' m [C S T )
(WCC) 981 Hand Ave.
(HCmboldt 3604)

4 pm

(E" T ]
(4097)

SEATTLE, Wash.

Seattle MaSOniC Temple
Harvard & East Pine 5t
I pm (P S T 1
(WCC) 800 Broadway
(EAst U800)
SIOUX FALLS,S

Oak.

ColIseum
5th and Main Ave
3 pm
(WCC) 310 MInnehaha Building

(C S T J
(1740)

SPOKANE, Wash.

Ice Arena
1407 North Elm St
(WCC) 1420 N Monroe St

1 pm

[P S T 1

TAMPA. Fla,

MuniCIpal Auditorium
Plant Park
4 pm [EST]
(WCC) 1110'>1 Franldln 5t
(:>'1-50021)
TULSA, Okla

Con\entlon Hall
Boulder & Brady
3 pm
(WCC) 8 N. Vancouver
HAWAII

(M S T 1
(5087 -l~)

(P S T J

[C S T ]
(38752)

Kingdom Hall
1228 Pensacola 5t, Honoiul u
10 30 a rn
(WCC) 1228 Pensacola 5t
Kingdom Pav:lion
649 Wainaku St, Hllo
10 30 a m
Jehovah's witnesses Kingdom Hall
Nanl and Kaniela Sts, Wailuku :0 30 a rn

FIELD EXPERIENCES
ABOARD "LADY NELSON", ST. JOHN (N.B.) HARBOR

WHO WAS INSANE, PRIEST OR PARISHIONER?

"On account of war measures no one is allowed to go
aboard ship except crew and passen~ers. However, I met
three sailors on the dock from British Guiana. They listened
to the phonograph attentively. Being broke, they eould not
contribute, but I gave them a booklet apiece, also a sample
copy of Consolation. These fellows were Catholic; said they
would have some money next day, and to come to the ship
and they would get some books. I took them at their word
and appeared next day. Being unable to get on board, one
of the seamen located one of these fellows for me after about
twenty minutes. This Catholic offered to take the literature
aboard and see who desired to get some of the books. So I let
him take the literature and he went aboard, and I waited,
and waited, and thought he would never return. But, much
to my surprise, back he came all smiles: he had plaeed five
bound books and a number of booklets, all the literature I
had given him except a few booklets. He also brought back
a fellow who wanted to hear the recorded lecture. There
were about sixteen on the dock, and they remarked about
the truth of the record. This fellow he brought back took
Salvation, and the Catholic fellow, after taking Enemies
for hnllself, said he wanted the book Salvation. I being out
of literature, we both walked to the car a quarter of a mile
away to get Salvation. On showing him some of the foreign
Ii terature he spied Enemies in German and said if he had
known that, he would have taken it to a German fellow on
board. I said he still could; so back we go to the ship. The
German sailor was sleeping, but he woke him up and presented the book to him. The young Catholic told me all
about it and was quite enthusiastic over the literature."

"This lady of Penasco, New Mexico, got some of the
books from one of the witnesses. At that time she was a wry
devout Catholic, both herself and famIly. She IS unable to
read either in English or in Spanish, but she was able ttl
study the different pictures in the books and by the mu lJ i
her daughter reading some to her from the books she gOI
enough truth to see that the Catholic church is a rae1.l'1
She began showing the books and booklets to her neigh bOI"and friends. The priest worked through her husband allJ
got her declared insane, and she was kept in the insunt'
asylum at Las Vegas, N. Mex., for three months. Durin:!;
that time lier husband read some of the books for curiosit.\.
He saw the truth and went to the authorities at Las V e;.;~ "
and told them that he wanted his wife to be turned 10GW
as he was the one that was crazy instead of his WIfe. Ill'
finally got his wife released, and now he and she and
daughter are reading the books, taking The 1r(ltchtolC'CI
and Consolation in Spanish, and she and her daughter ha \ I'
a phonograph and are using it in God's 'strange work'."

70·YEAR·OLDER GOES TO RURAL SCHOOL

"This publisher past seventy years old (in the small
town of Burlington, Mich.) does all his witnessing on foot,
walking many miles a day working rurals. One afternoon
he came to a white house with lots of windows, but, taking
no particular notice, he knocked at the door. A young lady
answered, inviting him in. Upon entering, he noticed many
coats and hats hanging on the wall, the thought coming to
his mind that the lady must have many children. After
wItnessing and placing a book with the lady, who identified
herself as the school teacher, he went into the country classroom and spent about half an hour telling all the school
children about the Kingdom and gave each of them a
Kmgdom News to take home. His February report is as follows: 46 books, 176 booklets, 86 hours."

SMITH WAS "NOT IN" TO RELIGIOl'l

"The man answering the door said l\lr. Smith W<1'i no:
there. I told him I had a wonderful BIble lecture \\hll'~1
would take only 4t minutes to hear. He hesitated, then 111vited me in. As I was setting up the machIne, he told nil' 1:l'
had no use for the churches. I told him thIS was not of t],l'
churches but would tell him just what religion is. lIe informed me that regardless of what that record said or J
said, there was only one man that he thought was £;JVlll~
the people the truth and that was a man by the name of
Judge Rutherford. Smilingly I asked who he thought tbl'
speaker was on the record I was about to play lie dill no!
have any idea. I informed him it was the very man he silld
was telling the people the truth. After that he was all car"
After the lecture he said: 'I told you a lIe. I told you ~lr
Smith was not home. I am 1\11'. Smith, whom you asked fur
in the first place, but I thought you were from ~ornc church
or from "Father Cough1m", and I did not W<1nt to have 811,\thing to do with you.' To show his hatred of relIgIOn, It"
told me that if I wanted to do any gamblmg, he could 1.lk"
me to a preacher who would accommodate me lIe told J;}('
if I wanted any bootleg liquor, this same preacher \\ Ol,ld
sell me all I wanted He told other things about two preal·tlers he knows personally not fit to prmt After seelllg th.,,,,things with his own eyes, no wonder he hates relIgIOn."

NOW ALL'S DIFFERENT IN LOUISIANA

DESTRUCTIOl'l OF MAGAZINES OPENS WAY TO PLACE MORE

"We have been having considerable arrests in the city
of Lafayette, due to the priest's telling the parishioners
(colored), when Jehovah's witnesses come to their doors to
call the police. The results: arrests and interference. Recently, when witnessing in this city, a man told me the priest
IS now telling his parishioners that they made a fool of him,
for they told all whom they met that he instructed them to
call the police when Jehovah's witnesses call at their doors:
'Don't do that any more; leave them alone, don't bother
them; politely tell them you are not interested, do not care
to hear the phonograph, do not want any of the books either,
and they will quietly walk away and leave you.' Result:
People of good will are waking up to their privileges and
seekmg meekness in regard to a knowledge of Jehovah."

"Near the entrance of a large office building, Providelll'c.
R.I. A man walked slowly by and over to the entrance, then
came back and took a Watchtower, handlllg the publIshr ,I
dime. He would not accept the change, so she gave him another copy of an earlier date. He went mto the bUllJIIl~
In about twenty minutes he came back out and said: 'GIve
me a copy of everything you've got. I just laid my magazines on my desk a minute ago, and a Catholic fellow III the
office got hold of them and tore them up.' The publisher
supplied him with two more copies of Watchtower und two
of Consolation. He contributed for them, rolled them up
carefully and said, 'No one is going to tear these up: I'm
going to see to that; there's good stuff III them, and I am
going to read them.'"
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
great shall be the peace of thy children." -lJaiah 54: I J,
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true Gou, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beglnmng of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by renson of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to lIfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redempttTe price for
obedient ones of mankhld; t~t God raised up ksus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before nil \\ ho wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom unuer Christ. which
bns now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organizatIOn and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSiON
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling tllt'
people to know .Jehovah God and his purposes as e::>pressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid .Jehovah's witnesses nnd nil people of good wilL
It arranges s)'stematlc Bible study for Its readers nnd the Soelet)·
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radIo broadcasting nnd for other means of pllbllc
instrnction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as nuthority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, pnrtles, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without resen-utlon for the kingdom of Jehovah God unut?r ChrIst his belo, cd
King. It is not dogmatic, but Invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.
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"RELIGION'S DOOM" TESTIMONY PERIOD

VACATION

This midsummer testllllOny penod dunng the enure month of
August follows closely the Theocratic conventlOn at Columbus The
period beillg named "ReltglOn's Doom", the testunony actiVitIeS
should receIve particular stimulation from the conventIOn's natIOnWIde public address on "ReligIOn as a World Remedy". Appropriately, therefore, all Kingdom pubhshers wLll offer to the pubhc,
on a 25c contributIOn, the book Enemies and a self-covered booklet, preferably the new booklet Refugees, If the tern tory has recently been mtensll'ely witnessed to WIth the late!>t book, Salvation.
Conventioners and people of good WIll everywhere are inVIted to
share in thIS testunony. Arrange for this now through the local
organized company of Jehovah's witnesses. If not yet assOCiated
with such, wTlte us for references. The Informant supplies full details. A complete report on each pubhsher's field service for August
should be subnutted, to compile the total results.

The annual vacation period of the members uf the I3et !J(' I
famliy at Brooklyn thiS ycar is from Saturday, July 20, tu SUllday, August 4, mclusive. ThiS WIll allow them a dIverSIOn frum
theIr regular activities at headquarters, and e!>pl'clully to llvuli
tl:emselves of the pnvlleges of the 1940 Theocratlc Con\'entlC>n
of Jehovah's wItnesses and of the !Dcreaslng- opportuDltleS for
field wItnessmg. The normal operatIOns of the fuctory and offiet.'
WIll be suspended for that penod; no books Will be shipped or
regular mali answered. Hence all field publlshers bhould order
suffiCIently 10 advance that their supphes of llterature to carry
them through the vacation period and to the end of August mu)
be shipped out not later than the evenmg of Fnday, July 19 Also
reserve your correspondence with the factory and office untIl after
Monday, August 5.
THEOCRATIC CONVENTION OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 4: "Instruction" (Part 7),
f11-22 illclusive, The WatcMowe,. July 1, 1940.
Week of August 11: "InstractIOn" (Part 7),
~ 23-56 inclmri:n, The WafenfOU1er July 1, 1940.

The mamfest leadings of the Lord illdlcate that all lovers of
the Theocratic Government of Jehovah God should assemble IlJ
general convention in 1940. Columbus, OhIO, has been selected as
the key city for a five-day convention of Jehovah's W1tnesses. The
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"The righte011sness of the righteous shall be upon hint, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him."
-Ezek. 18: 20.

EHOVAH thus states what shall be the result of
his final judgment. He gives warning to the wicked which they must hear just before the execution
of his judgment at Armageddon. He also assures the
faithful ones who have been diligent in seeking righteousness and meekness that his favor shall be upon
them. Jehovah has no pleasure in the death of the
wicked. It would please God if the wicked would turn
from their wickedness and live. Not doing this, they
must meet the conditions of the final judgment, for
the reason that he is not changeable. (1\1al. 3: 6) Justice is the foundation of his throne, and justice shall
be administered. The final warning, therefore, is
t,riven in kindness of Jehovah to the end that those
who have been deceived by the demons and led in the
wrong way might have an opportunity to escape. He
assures those "who have devoted themselves wholly
to him that they may live. In brief, this issue of The
TV atchtower gives consideration to that part of the
prophecy of Zephaniah, chapter three, verses 8 to
13. Jehovah bids "Christendom" and all her allies
who have acted so contemptuously toward him to
wait for him to act, and which act of Jehovah God
will be hi:, final answer to their boastful defiance of
Jehovah. He \\ ill then rise up to execute justice; and
his justice being symbolized by a lion, he will go after
the doollled prey and therehy give witness to all
creation, and for all time, that the Almighty is J ehovah God and that his power shall be exercised against
lawlessness in wiping out all wickedness. Jehovah
first completes his "strange work", and when he has
maneuvered all the nations, and especially the socalled "Christian religious world", into a proper position, including those who call themselves the
"Christian front". the final showdown will take place.
The enemies of THl: THEOCRACY in boastful defiance
openly and WIthout disguise carry into action their
conspiracy to rule the world contrary to Jehovah's
appointed way. Thus they arouse Jehovah's indignation and fierce anger, and he then, with zeal for
his government of righteousness and his glorious
name, begins his "strange act". At Armageddon J eho-

J

vah will, by his Executioner, Christ Jesus, devour
completely Satan's organization.
2 The preparation for this great and final event
against the demons and their dupes began immediately upon the Lord's coming to the temple in
A.D. 1918. He then began to equip his faithful "remnant", designating the same the "faithful and wise
servant", and sends them forth as his witnesses to
proclaim his purpose and to gather unto himself his
"other sheep", the "great multitude". These gathered
to him participate with the remnant in proclaiming
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT in vindication of God's
holy name. This he does by giving to them a "pure
language" that they without fear of men or demons
may go forward and vigorously tell the good news of
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT to the people, that the
day for vindication of Jehovah's great naltle has
come and that he has set up his government of righteousness, which shall render justlce and blessings lJl
particular to those who obey his \Vord.
S In his preparation for the exhibition of his supreme power the Lord gathers his faIthful people
from many nations. 'fhe "remnant" come supplicating Jehovah and offering unto him their praise and
service in righteousness. Modem-day EthiopIans,
pictured by Ebed-melech, come to the remnant and
join in the praise of J ellovah. The Lord God removes
all cause for shame and fear on the part of these
faithful servants by clearing out from them the
proud, the character-developers, the creature-worshipers, and the devotees to religion. The faithful
servants completely renounce reli!-,rion or c1eulOlllsm.
Under the direction of Christ J e:;,us the King they
go forth proclaiming The THEOCRATIC GOVEH~ME~T.
In this they slack not the hand, but go on courageously until the "strange work" is completeJ and
the "strange act" begins.
JEHOVAH'S ANSWER

• Religionists who lead in "Christendom" boast of
their greatness and goodness and defy the Almighty
God. "Christendom" claims to be safe from all harm.
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"Christendom" and allies claim the right to rule the
world, and this in defiance of the Most High. To those
boastful enemies Jehovah says: "Therefore wait ye
upon me, saith the Lord, until the day that I rise up
to the prey; for my determination is to gather the
nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour
upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce
anger; for all the earth shall be devoured with the
fire of my jealousy."-Zeph. 3: 8.
5 Here the Most High is telling "Christendom" and
all others of Satan's organization to "wait" for just
a short time and then all the enemies shall get what
is justly coming to them. Then no longer will the execution of judgment be delayed. "Whose judgment
now of a long time lingereth not, and their [destruction] slumbereth not." (2 Pet. 2: 3; A.R. V.) '1'he end
of all demons and of all earthly agents of demons
has come, and judgment shall be executed quickly.
I According to the Revised Version this text (Zeph.
3: 8) reads: ''Wait ye for me, saith the Lord." "Christendom" and others of God's enemies, by the course
of action taken, have defiantly challenged the Almighty God to take action, and this they have done
as though God did not exist or as though he were impotent and had not the power to carry out his expressed will. The indisputable facts are that "Christendom" and her allies have willfully and deliberately disobeyed the commandments of Almighty God
and continue to defy him. He acts in his own due time.
To that boastful challenge and rebellious conduct the
Lord God replies through another prophet: ''\Voe
unto you that desire the day of the Lord I to what end
is it for you' the day of the Lord is darkness, and
not light. Take thou away from me the noise of thy
songs; for I will not hear the melody of thy viols.
But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream." (Amos 5: 18, 23, 24) Thus
Jehovah warns of his purpose to act, and he will act
in his own due time. '1'he hour for Jehovah to strike
has not yet arrived; hence he says to the enemy:
'Just you wait until my time to act, and then you will
change your boastful cockiness, when you fully know
that Jehovah is the Most High and the all-powerful,
almighty God,' Jehovah is self-contained, and he depends on nothing, and he acts when he gets ready
to act.
r Wait how long' 'Until that day'; which they
will know only when sudden destruction is upon
them. Concerning the same matter Jesus says: "But
of that day and hour knoweth no maTI, no, not the
angels of heaven, but my Father only. But as the days
of No'e were, so shall also the coming of the Son of
man [the Executioner at Armageddon] be. For as in
the days that were before the flood, they were eating
and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until
the day that No'e entered into the ark, and knew not,
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nntil the flood came. and took thelll all away; so shall
also the coming of the Son of man be,'·-~latt.
~4: 36-39.
S The enemy did not know the duy that the Lord
woulu strike them down; but Noah did know, to wit,
'seven days from the day he was told to enter with
his family and animals into the ark.' (Gen. 7: 1-10)
Noah, entering into the ark, was, however, a sign to
the enemy that the day and hour was wry nigh. Likewise the present day, wi th all the physi('al fact~ flung
world-wide, shows that eonditions existing in Xoall's
day were similar to those whidl now exist upon the
earth. All may see that the hurrying of the people of
good will now to God's organization is an indisputable sign and proves that the day of Jehovuh's wrath
upon all of Sutan's organization is due to strike very
shortly.
v Many times Jehovah has dedared his purpose to
destroy enemy organizations. The time must come
when he exercises that power to accomplish his purpose. Therefore all the enemies, all of the Devil's
organization, all that constitute a prey or booty, will
be taken by violence exercised by Christ Jesus, the
representative of Jehovah God. For this hour at'
execution Jehovah bids the enemy to wait for Him,
for theIl, says he, 'I will rise up t~ the prey'; that is,
to make an attack and take the spoil. Why will JellOvah bring on such destructive results 'I 'Tu make hil1lself an everlasting name.' .l pidl1l'C' of sucll great
result \vas made when Jehovah led the hrflelites out
of Egypt by the hand of !lIoses and at tllC Hetl ~ea
divided the waters thereof and euused his people to
('ross over on dry land and then engulfed the Eg-yptiun army in the waters and destroyed thelll. That
was a great miracle performed, showin~ the supreme
power of J ellOvah God, and the purp()~e allllOUnl'ed
by the Lord himself was, "to make thyself a glorious
nume,"-Isa. 63: 12, 14.
10 Other versions of Zephaniah's TJropheC'y read:
"\'{nit ... until the day when I ri"e up H~ [u] witness." (Rotherham; Septuagint, and SYI iac) 1"01'
sOllie time Jehovah hus sent forth hi" witlles:::.es to
declare his name; and this work is his "strange
work", ill which these witnesses have a part. Wltcn
his witnes~es have completed the work eommittc(l tu
them, then .T ehovah will perform Ids "strange act".
(Isa. 28: 21) That rising up was al:-:o pIctured by the
battles of Perazim and Gibeun, That rising up in
those battles was a witness to .T eho \'::1 h':::. name and
served notice upon the enemies. GOd'b "strange \\ ork"
is now about completed and the time for his "btrange
act" is about to begin. These prophetic statements
are exactly in harmony with Jehovah's dec-lara ti on
to Satan concerning His purpose, to wit: 'For this
cause have I permitted thee to remain, that I might
show thee my power, and that my name might be pro-
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claimed throughout the whole earth.' (Ex. 9: 16) Armageddon will be a time of the exhibition of Jehovah's supreme power and will be such a complete witness to all creation that none can have any Joubt
about the fact that Jehovah is acting. Religion and
religionists have completely rejected Jehovah's name
and his kingdom, but the express purpose of the
Most High is that all shall know that he is the Supreme One, "whose name alone is Jehovah."
I I "\Vhen Armageddon begins and after the Most
High rises up to the prey, those who are of Zion and
who have maintained their integrity toward God will
be safe. Concerning this tl:e prophet of Jehovah
says: "For the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our
lawgiver, the Lord is our king; he will san us. Thy
tacklings arc loosed [that is, the commerciall'cligionists are cnt loose so there is no more religious commercialism] ; they could not well strengthen their
Illast; they could not spread the sail; then is the prey
of a great spoil divided; the lame (that is, those who
have appeared lame, Christ Jesus and his faithful
followers, the 'bruised reed' class of The Christ]
tal;:e the prey. And the inhabitant [that is, those of
Zion who have proved their integrity] shall not say,
1 am sick; the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity." (Isa. 33: 22-24) All the world
will realize then that Almighty God is backing up his
people, that his everlasting arms are beneath them,
ami that his strength is exercised in their behalf.
(Deut. 33: 27; 2 Chron. 16: 9) The faithful with
Christ Jesus will then rejoice with fullness of joy
because they shall witness the vindication of J ehovah's name. Referring to the above prophecy of
Isaiah: "The people that dwell therein [in Zion]
shall be forgiven their iniquity [lawle~~ness]" means
that the lawlessness of Zion, hecause of fear or otherwise, faults committed ill 1918, have been forgiven.
The Lord evidences this forgiveness, and from and
after 1922 particularly the joy of the faithful ones
has increased and reaches its fullness at the execution of Jehovah's "strange act".
12 The judgment of Jehovah does not change. He
having entered his judgments of record, they stand
for ever. Heferring again to Zephaniah 3: 8, note that
the ~lost Hi~h says: "For my determination is to
gather the nations." The \vonl "determination" here
used means "judgment rendered". He entered his
judgment long ago that the nations must be g-athered, and since the coming of Christ to the temple in
1918 "the goats" are gathered together into a common corral and into united opposition to The THEOCRATIC GOYl:RX1IEXT and to the message that God
sends forth by his witnesses to be delivered. The
judgment of Jehovah is that the nations shall be
gathered to Armageddon. That judgment executeJ
means not one nation will be omitted. He then adds

the purpose of his gathering them, saying: "That 1
may assemble the kingdoms." These nations and kingdoms mean those to whom Jehovah has said: ''-Wait
ye upon me," or, "'Vait ye for me." 'rhat means that
not one of such nations or kingdoms shall escape aIllI
that the "nation" of "Christendom", with all the ele.
ments that go to make up the same, will be handled
just like the others, only "Christendom", having practiced more fraud and deception, will bear a greater
Jegrce of punishment, if possible. "Christendom" ha"
had no excuse to liue up against The THEOCRATIC
GOVER~DIEXT, but has done so, and must drink the
bitterness of the cnp poured for her.-Jer, 2;): 15-29.
13 Among the many nations, all of whom are assemhIed, there are some people of good will toward God,
The nation or kingdoms as a whole, Jehovah shows,
nre not worthy of saving; only those individuals under such nations who show their gooJ will toward
Jehovah and who flee to his organization, the antitypical "city of refuge", can hope to be saved. "Christendom" claims to be serving Jehovah God; but she
is !lOt. At Armageddon the Lord will prove what
"Christendom" really is, and all survivors will forever look UIJOll "Christendom" with contempt. ~\ll
will then see and fully appreciate that religioll is a
fraud and snare and a racket and the defamation of
God's holy name.
INDIGNATION
H "\Vhy has Jehovah determilled to "assemble tll<'
king-Joms" f He answers: "To pour upon them mille
indignation, even all my fierre un~er." This language
proves conclusively that the gathering amI assemhling of the nations means that all such are agulJl~t
The 'l'IlFOCl:ATIC GO\'EnXl\IENT; otherwise there would
be no reason for God's showing his indignution
against them. Jehovah has all such in derision, and
hence he gives them warning as stated in Zephal1lah
2: 2,3. At the same time Jehovah warns all tlw:5e who
are of good will toward him to flee from the ellemy
organizutlOn and to seek the Lord: "Behold, the day
of the Lord cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce
anger, to lay the land desolate; and he shall destroy
the sinners thereof out of it. For the stars of heaven,
and the constellations thereof, shall not give their
light; the sun shall be darkened in his going forth,
and the moon shall not cause her light to shine. And
I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked
for their iniquity; and I will cause the arrogancy of
the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness
of the terrible. I will make a man more precious than
fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of
Ophir. 'rherefore I will shake the heavens, and the
earth shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of
the Lord of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger."
(Isa. 13: 9-13) "My people, go ye out of the midst of
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her, and deliver ye every man his soul from the fierce
anger of the Lord."-Jer. 51: 45.
15 Then adds Jehovah by his prophet: "For all the
earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy."
(Zeph. 3: 8) "The earth" consists of the visible part of
Satan's world organization, of which "Christendom"
is a part. Now "Christendom", under the influence of
the demons, has openly taken the side of dictators of
the totalitarian rule. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
the great religious organization, takes the lead in this
and backs up the totalitarian rule. Such is the
modern-day "oppressing city"; meaning the organization that oppresses, that is to say, "Christendom."
This oppressing religious organization, God declares, "is filthy and polluted." (Zeph. 3: 1) But when
the fight at Armageddon begins the oppressive city
shall go down, and nothing can save her. Upon that
organization God pours his righteous indignation,
and all the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon
her. Only those who are of good will toward J ehovah God can possibly be saved. Jehovah's indignation
being poured out upon all the nations of earth, the
entire earthly, visible rule shall cease; and this is
true because the demons now exercise power, influence and control over the nations. (Dan. 2: 39) As
to the result, God through his prophet says: "The
earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof,
because they have transgressed the laws, changed the
ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that
dwell therein are desolate; therefore the inhabitants
of the earth are burned, and few men left."-Isa.
24: 5, 6.
PURE LANGUAGE
16 The Word of God, addressed to those who love
him and who are therefore given an understanding
of his Word, reads: "For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call upon the
name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent."
(Zeph. 3: 9) Human interpretation of prophecy is
seldom, if ever, correct. ",Vhen God brings to pass the
physical facts in fulfillment of prophecy, then man
can understand and appreciate that prophecy, provided he is devoted to God and His service.
17 In this text, Zephaniah 3: 9, the word "then" does
not mean immediately following the battle of Armageddon. It does not mean that immediately after
Armageddon all languages will cease and a new, general language will be adopted. There is nothing in
the Scriptures to support that conclusion. The word
"then" means that, before the battle of Armageddon
begins, the "sheep" class, that is, those who are on the
side of Jehovah God, will be given the truth and
together speak the truth, a pure, undefiled message.
The Scriptures show beyond all doubt that those who
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are on the side of The THEOCRATIC GOYER~DIEXT and
act in harmony with and support of that gOYernment
will be the only ones that will survive Armageddon.
The oppressors will be destroyed at Armageddon.
Therefore the words "a pure language" could not be
given to those, who are destroyed. The literal and
marginal reading of this text is, "a pure lip": t}Hlt
is, lips that are given wholly to the praise of thl'
great THEOCRAT and his King.
18 In 1918 Christ Jesus at Jehovah's command
straightway came to the temple and gathered unto
himself the faithful "remnant" of those who had consecrated themselves to do the will of God. That \\'a:::
in "the day of Jehovah", which had begun in 1914.
The faithful remnant were brought into C'ompleh>
unity in Christ Jesus as a result of that temple judgment. Thereafter the Lord hegan to gather his "other
sheep", which "other sheep" will form the "great multitude", and which company must a1::;o speak the trnth
in unity with the faithful remnant. The rellinant goe:-:
forth then with this pure message, "pure lip," a language of praise to Jehovah, and the "otl.er sheep",
their "companions", join with them in such pure lip.
They work together in unity to the prai~e of J eho\'ah
and thus harmoniously support rfhe THI:OCRATIC
GOVETINMENT. The words of the text, to ,,-it, "For then
will I turn to the people a pure lip," necessarily mean
within the time, that is to say, within the day of J ehovah. That day of Jehovah began when Christ .J eSllS
was enthroned as King, in 1914. The day of judgment
Legan when Christ Jesus began, in 1918, the gathering unto himself and the cleansing of tho~e whu had
made a consecration to do the will of Guu, and these
gathered and approved ones must offer an offering
in righteousness. (Mal. 3: 1-4) All such ones gathered and who continued faithful callie to f'ee l'learlY
that the vindication of J eho\,ah's name is the n'~;l
issue, and therefore they all united in prul'laiming
the praise of Jehovah. Only those who speak the
truth in unity will survive Armageddon. When the
purpose of Jehovah is seen and appreclUted, then a
better understanding is had and the meulllng of HlP
prophecy becomes clear. This "pure lip" or pure message must be proclaimed before Armageddon.
18 The Devil used ~imrod in an effort to cement
the people together in wickedness and for the purpose of bringing reproach upon Jehovah's name.
God broke up that wicked united movement to reproach his name. (Gen. 11: 7-9) The Devil makes an
attempt to again reunite all the wicked. Just before
Armageddon he puts forth a desperate effort to turn
all the people against Jehovah, and for this purpose he employs the totalitarian methods first put
in operation through Nimrod. By the tutalitarian
rule the Devil attempts to bind the people and to
regiment them and to completely carry out unity of
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action against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. In this
the big religionists fraudulently claim to represent
God and lead the people into the trap of the enemy.
Thereupon God gathers to himself his own people
and brings them into full unity, and gives them his
message, that they may all speak the truth while the
opposers of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT rush
madly on to destruction.
20 Therefore within the day of Jehovah he turns to
his people, the remnant and their companions, "a
pure lip," that is to say, a lip that gives praise to and
glorifies the name of the great THEOCRAT and his
government of righteousness. In harmony with this
it is written, in Hebrews, these words: ''Let us go
forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing
his reproach. For here have we no continuing city,
but we seek one to come. By him therefore let us offer
the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the
fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name."-Heb.
13: 13-15.
21 These \vords here quoted are addressed to the
spiritual class. Such faithful ones joyfully bear the
reproaches that come upon God and Christ. They
have no abiding place in the organization of Satan,
but are seeking that great city or organization, The
THEOCRATIC GO\'ERNMENT. In the name of Christ Jesus, the Head of the remnant, all his faithful servants
'offer unto Jehovah an offering in righteousness'.
They offer "sacrifice of praise to God continually";
that is, their lips are given to praise his name. A
plain picture of the cleansing of the lip by fire is
given in the prophecy which states: 'The angel took
from the altar a coal of fire, and put it upon the lip,
and thus cleansed the lip of speech of the servant
class.' (I8a. 6: 5-7) Following the cleansing of the
faithful ones at the temple judgment these faithful
ones are represented as saying: "0 Lord, open thou
my lips; and my mouth shall shew forth thy praise."
(1's. 51: 15) "With my lips have I declared all the
judgments or thy mouth. Deal bountifully with thy
servant, that I may live, and keep thy word." (Ps.
119: 13, 17) "The lip of truth shall be established for
ever: but a lying tongue [now wagging world-wide,
uttering many foolish theories] is but for a moment."
(Prov. 12: 19) All the theories of peace, prosperity
and world happiness advanced by men shall continue
only for a very short while. Stating the rule with reference to creatures, the Lord says: "Righteous lips
are the delight of kings; and they love him that
speaketh right." (Prov. 16: 13) Thus do those who
are kings and priests unto God and Christ speak the
praise of Jehovah and his kingdom: "He that loveth
pureness of heart, for the grace of his lips the king
shall be his friend." (Prov. 22: 11) Concerning those
who have a pure heart toward God and his kingdom,
who love Jehovah and his Theocratic Government
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nnder Christ, such speak a pure message. They have
the grace or favor from the Most High.
22 rfhe Lord is in no wise the friend of those who
speak the words of opposition to The THEOCRATIC
GOVERN!\fENT.
23 Spiritual Israel had displeased Jehovah at the
time of the coming of Christ Jesus to the temple, and
this is shown by the prophecy at Isaiah 12: 1-3. To
spiritual Israel these words properly apply, to wit:
"0 Israel, return unto the Lord thy God; for thou hast
fallen by thine iniquity. Take with you words, and
turn to the Lord; say unto him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously; so will we render the
calves of our lips." (Hos. 14: 1,2) The words of the
psalmist are here appropriate: ''What man is he that
desireth life, and loveth many days, that he may see
good' Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from
speaking guile. Depart from evil, and do good; seek
peace, and pursue it." (Ps. 34: 12-14) "For he that
will love life, and see good days, let him refrain his
tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no
guile; let him eschew evil, and do good; let him seek
peace, and ensue it. For the eyes of the Lord are over
the righteous, and his ears are open unto their prayers; but the face of the Lord is against them that do
evil."-1 Pet. 3: 10-12.
U The speech or lip cannot be pure if it does not
honor Jehovah. There must be a pure heart devotion
to Almighty God and his kingdom, and then the
speech will be pure. "For out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh."-Matt. 12: 34.
2~ In the face of all wicked opposition to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEKT the faithful servants and devotees thereof continue to offer praise of their lips
unto God and his King.
26 The dividing line must be clearly marked. A
great gulf is between those who oppose and those
who are fully devoted to THE THEOCRACY. Therefore
the Lord turns to his people a pure lip and a pure
speech, "that they may all call upon the name of the
Lord, to serve him with one consent." First, those of
the "remnant" are brought into full unity in Christ;
and then come those who will form the "great multitude" and who are made the "companions" of the
remnant.
21 This text of Zephaniah could have no application to the world, which is in confusion. The Scriptures abundantly prove, and the facts fully support
the Scriptures, that the world is under the dominating control of demons and therefore in confusion.
These human creatures in confusion are not and will
not be converted to righteousness. The language of
Zephaniah's prophecy, therefore, could not apply to
them, as above stated. Only those who are of good
will, who turn to the Lord, and who seek righteousness and meekness, have any prospect of understand-
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ing and being hid in the day of the Lord's anger:
"And it shall corne to pass, that whosoever shall call
on the name of the Lord shall be delivered; for in
mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as
the Lord hath said, and in the remnant whom the
Lord shall call."-Joel 2: 32.
28 Beginning with 1918 the temple judgment progressed. The approved were then commissioned and
sent forth to offer unto the Lord sacrifices of right.
eousness. They were commissioned to do the witness
work to Jehovah's name and also that those who will
form the "great multitude" might learn, receive instruction, and flee to the kingdom. Therefore it is
written, in Romans 10: 14-16: "How then shall they
[the Jonadabs, who will form the 'great multitude']
call on him [Jehovah] in whom they have not believed' and how shall they believe in him of whom
they have Dot heard' and how shall they hear without a preacher' and how shall they preach, except
they be sent [with a pure lip and pure message of
truth free from all religion and hypocrisy] , as it is
written, How beautiful are the feet of them that
preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings
of good things! But they have not all obeyed the
gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord, who hath believed
our report 1" The apostle Paul quotes these words
from the prophecy, and in fulfillment of the prophecy
God does his "strange work", using his witnesses un·
til Armageddon.
2~ The remnant and their companions, the "great
multitude" company, join together "to serve him with
one consent". Note the marginal reading is, "with
one shoulder"; that is, all of the witnesses joyfully
shoulder the burden and carryon the witness work
in unity, illustrated by the twelve witnesses for the
Lord with Joshua gathering up the stones and putting them on their shoulders and carrying them forth
as a witness to the name of Jehovah God. (Josh.
4: G) It is only those persons of good will, meaning
the "remnant" and the Jonadabs, that employ the
"pure lip" or pure speech, that stand firm agaillst
the Devil and all his agents, and that continue to dedare the name of the Lord and his kingdom. It is
only such that survive Armageddon. They continue
their songs of praise unitedly until and then after
Armageddon.
THE GATHERING
ao The work performed by the witnesses of the
Lord has to do with the gathering. The people that
are anxious to see and enter into the righteous government are gathered to the Lord. Those who are
opposed to THE THEOCRACY are gathered for destruction. Spiritual Israelites scattered about the nations
are gathered unto the Lord in unity: "From beyond
the rivers of Ethiopia my suppliants, even the
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daughter of my dispersed, shall bring mine offering."-Zeph. 3: 10.
11 Ethiopia in the type was a warlike ally of Egypt.
In the type Ethiopia pictures Satan's visible organization prepared for and engaging in selfish pursuits
and in war for spoil. Spiritual Israelites, although
surrounded by the organization of Satan, have no
part in the wicked organization of Satan. Ethiopia,
therefore, here represents the Devil's organization,
ant from which some of God's people nre gathered.
By the hand of Moses God gathered his chosen people
out of Egypt and from her allies. The time comes for
God to gather his spiritual, chosen people out from
the Devil's organization. This really means the
second time of gathering; therefore it is written:
"And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord
shall set his hand again the second time [since the
day of Moses] to recover the remnant of his people
[spiritual Israel], which shall be left, from Assyria,
and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush,
and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from llamath,
and from the islands of the sea. And he shall set up
an ensign for the nations [to which the remnant of
spiritual Israel were scattered], and shall assemble
the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth."
(Isa. 11: 11, 12) Thus the Lord by his prophet foretold the gathering of the spiritual Israelites in bringing them to the temple judgment.
32 During the 'Vorld 'Val' many of the consecrated
were frightened and became negligent of their duties
'They were spattered and messed up with religion,
which resulted in their lawlessness of lips unto the
Lord. They failed to proclaim his name. To sueh
Jehovah speaks in Hosea 14: 1, 2: "0 Israel, return
unto the Lord thy God; for thou hast fallen by thine
iniquity. Take with you words, and turn to the Lord:
say unto him, Take away all iniquity, and receive 11:>
graciously: so will we render the calve'S of our lips."
as To the cry of these to take away all their iniquity God r.eplies: "I will heal their backsliding, I wIll
love them freely; for mine anger is turned away from
him [spiritual Israel]." (Hos. 14: 4) Then apply the
words of the prophet Jeremiah, to wit: "In those
days, and in that time, saith the Lord, the children
of Israel shall come, they and the children of Judah
together, going and weeping; they shall go, and seck
the Lord their God. They shall ask the way to Zion
with their faces thitherward, saying, Come, and let
us join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant
that shall not be forgotten."-J er. 50: 4, 5.
U The prophecy of Zephaniah (3: 10) according
to another version reads: "The daughter of my scattered ones [Young] shall bring my offering." These
dispersed or scattered ones are all a virgin class.
They have not been tied up with religion. but have
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been.kept under the influence of the world organization. Desiring the righteous government they flee
from Satan's organization and come to Mount Zion,
that is, the kingdom under Christ, and bring their
offering, to wit, 'the calves [strength of a young
bullock] of their lips.' (Hos. 14: 2) They bring all the
strength they possess to the service and praise of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERXMENT. (Heb. 13:15) Jehovah
shows his favor to those who thus devote themselves
to him: "I create the fruit of the lips; Peace, peace
to him that is far off, and to him that is near, saith
the Lord; and I will heal him." (Isa. 57: 19) "In that
time shall the present be brought unto the Lord of
hosts of a people scattered and peeled, and from a
people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden under foot, whose land
the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the name of
the Lord of hosts, the mount Zion."-Isa. 18: 7.
S5 Following the \\7 0 rId War and the releasing of
God's people from restraint, in 1919, the work of
gathering from the far-away countries began. Some
in antitypical Ethiopia showed good will toward God,
and they came with the remnant of spiritual Israel.
This is shown in the prophetic drama of Jeremiah,
who was befriended by Ebed-melech. These are they
that shall form the "great multitude". (Jer. 38: 7-13)
As to the rest of the Ethiopians or Cushites, that is,
those who are against THE THEOCRACY, Jehovah
says: "Ye shall be slain by my sword."-Zeph. 2: 12.
sa Particularly after 1922, when the witness work
took on an increased fillip or greater energy, the
remnant of spiritual Israel was gathered. "In that
day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings,
wherein thou hast transgressed against me; for then
I will take away out of the midst of thee them that
rejoice in thy pride; and thou shalt no more be
haughty because of mine holy mountain."-Zeph. 3: 11.
n Prior thereto spiritual Israel had transgressed
because of fear, and also still held to some religious
prc.ctices, which they had brought with them out of
BalJylon. Jehovah then cleansed the temple class by
bis great Refiner. (Dan. 8: 14; Mal. 3: 1-4) The proud
and haughty amongst the professed followers of
Christ were taken away from the faithful, obedient
ones by means of revealing to the faithful the truths
then due: "Light is sown for the righteous"; and
thereafter such began to walk in the increased light
and straightway vigorously engaged in the witness
work, giving the strength of their lips in praise to
Jehovah.
sa The proud were relegated to the "evil servant"
class. They were not willing to receive instruction.
(Matt. 24: 48-51) Such proud ones gloried in their
human leaders, especially their one human leader.
They also took pride in "character development" and
other religious practices and prided themselves on
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the expectation of being shortly taken to heaven and
helping the Lord rule the universe. Therefore they
discriminated against the earthly class, the "great
multitude", and refused to pnt forth any effort whatsoever to take the truth to them. They remainc(! idk',
'waiting for the Lord to take them home and 1'C'!ie\"('
them from their great labor.'
aD Pride and haughtiness and self-importance mu:::.t
cease amongst those devoted to TIlE THEOCRACY. To
such the Lord says: "And thou shalt no more be
haughty in my holy mountain." (R.V.) From that
time forth the words of the prophet have been appropriate, to wit: a\Vho shall ascend into the hill of the
Lord f or who shall stancl in his holy place? He that
hath clean hands, and a pure heart; ,,,ho hath not
lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn decC'itfully."
-Ps. 24: 3, 4.
'0 God's faithful
sen'ants, receiving instruction
from the Lord, learned that the vindiC'ation of his
great name is of all-importance, and that took away
from them any cause for acting or even thinking
haughtily. By 192~) the faithful were well rid of religious folly and of haughty thinking. God revealed to
his people in the year 1926 (The Watchtoll'cr May 1)
the folly of "character developmellt". rfhe faithful
spiritual Israelites then saw that each one is required to be faithfully devoted to THE Tm:oCI:ACY.
U The temple judgment, which began in 1918 by
the Lord Jesus Christ, cleared out the "evil servanf'.
and then the faithful went straight all with their
assigned duties. All spiritual Israelites must come to
a unity of the faith and all must sern .r ehonth lmrmoniously; therefore says the Lord to those in :l
covenant with him: "For in mine llOlv mountain. ill
the mountain of the height of hruel, 'saith the Lord
God, there shall all the house of Israel, all of them ill
the land, serve me; there will I accept them, and
there will I require your offerings, and the flrstfruib
of your oblations, with all your holy things. I will
accept you with your sweet savour, when [ bring Y01\
out from the people, and gather you ont of the t:OUlltries wherein ye have been scattered: aml [ will be
sanctified in you before the heathen."-Ezek. ~O :40,41.
'2 God's
sanctuary must be cleansed, and sndl
cleansing work began when Christ Jesus ('ame to the
temple. The "evil servant" class mnst be deared out
and the ,vitness work must be done by the faithful:
"I will also leave in the midst of thee an aftlictl'd and
poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the
Lord."-Zeph. 3: 12.
4S Here the Lord tells of his purpose to clear out
the evil servants. (See also :Matthew 13: 41, 42.) The
faithful servants must now do the work Jehovah
assigns to them. By his prophet God foretold the purpose to clear out the rebels and to bring the faithful
into the bond of the covenant for the kingdolll: "And
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I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them
that transgress against me: I will bring them forth
out of the country where they sojourn, and they shall
not enter into the land of Israel; and ye shall know
that I am the Lord."-Ezek. 20: 38.
H The proud ones gathered out, there was left in
the land "a people humble and poor" (Young); that
is to say, a people disciplined by the Lord's purging
work and by his directing, that they as his sons who
had wholly devoted themselves to his THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT have God's approval. (Reb. 12: 7, 8)
The faithful trusted in the name of the Lord, and
they trust not in men who act as visible leaders. The
faithful servants of God do not trust in any creature,
religion or thing. They are weak and poor in themselves, and all their strength is in the Lord, upon
whom they depend. At the present time the "remnant" see themselves encompassed by a mass of enemies, which enemies reproach the name of Jehovah
and ill-use his servants. The faithful are not divided
in their work, but they look forward to the day of
deliverance and continue to sing to Jehovah: "My
heart shall rejoice in thy salvation."
H The dividing or cleansing work accomplished, in
1931 the Lord revealed to his approved ones their
"new name" and showed them that they were his witnesses. Then quickly followed the wicked persecution of all the faithful ones in Europe, who boldly
declared the name of Jehovah. In that persecution
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy took the lead, and in
this they were aided by the "evil servant" class, and
such persecution has extended to all parts of "Christendom" where God's people are to be found.
'6 Jehovah selected a people for his name, which
people constitutes the remnant of spiritual Israel:
"The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor
speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found
in their mouth; for they shall feed and lie down, and
none shall make them afraid."-Zeph. 3: 13.
H ·What would specifically constitute iniquity as
here mentioned T Anything that is done in opposition
to God's law because of fear or because of failing or
refusing to go about and boldly preach the gospel of
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT as commanded. Anything that would induce one to fail to declare the day
of the vengeance of our God upon all the opposers of
THE THEOCRACY. The holding to religious practices
or rules which make the commandments of God void,
as, for instance, formal religious services used instead of following the divine rule; also any practice
of bestowing honor and praise upon the creatures,
which constitutes "the sin of Samaria". All of these
things are iniquitous in the sight of the Lord; which
must be cleared out. (Mark 7: 1-13; Job 32: 21,22;
Amos 8: 14) From and after such cleansing the
"remnant" must keep clean and free from lawless-
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ness. Anyone of the instructed who becomes defiled
by religion or religious practices automatically
ceases to be of the remnant. "As the mountains are
round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about
his people from henceforth even for ever. For the
rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the
righteous; lest the righteous put forth their hands
unto iniquity."-Ps. 125: 2, 3.
" The remnant must not "speak lies": the preaching of any religious doctrine; or adding to God's
'Word anything like that of "the 'Great Pyramid'
witness", as though it taught a doctrine of the Lord;
or such things as "character development". (Proy.
30: 5, 6; Rev. 22: 18, 19) The restored remnant mnst
do what' "rrhese are the things that ye shall do:
Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour; execute the judgment of truth and peace in your gates;
and let none of you imagine evil in your hearts
against his neighbour i and love no false oath; for
all these are tbings that I hate, saith the Lord."Zech. 8: 16, 17.
,. As stated in Zephaniah 3: 9, the Lord has turnell
to his people a "pure lip"; and hence he says:
"Neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their
mouth." The faithful remnant are not guilty of ha\'ing sworn a vow of consecration to the Lord and
thereafter failing to carry out that vow. They are
not like the "elective elder" class, who promise to do
and then fail to do that which they promise. (1iatt.
23: 3) The faithful remnant do not take the name
of God in vain by failing or refusing to be active witnesses to the name of Jehovah. (Ex. 20: 7) They are
true witnesses of the Lord: "A true witness deli\'ereth souls; but a deceitful witness speaketh lie!'."
-Provo 14: 25.
!O The Lord's angels cleared out all the "evil servant", who 'served not our Lord Jesus Christ, but
their own belly, and who by good words anu fair
speech deceived the hearts of the simple'. (Rom.
16: 17,18) Some of such have been gathered Ollt
recently.
NO FEAR
Gl The faithful remnant trust wholly in the Lord,
and they do not fear creatures. They trust in Jehovah
and are at rest. "For they shall feed and lie down,
and none shall make them afraid." (Zeph. 3: 13)
There is no famine amongst God's faithful people
for hearing the Word of the Lord. (Amos 8: 11) 'To
restored spiritual Israel, "the remnant of her seed,"
Jehovah now says: "But now I will not be unto the
residue of this people as in the former days, saith
the Lord of hosts. For the seed shall be prosperous;
the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give
her increase, and the heavens shall give their dew;
and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess
all these things."-Zech. 8: 11, 12.
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~2 This further precious promise Jehovah gives to
his faithful spiritual Israelites: "1 will also save you
from all your uncleannesses; and I will call for the
corn, anu will increase it, and lay no famine upon
you. And I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the
increase of the field, that ye shall receive no more
reproach of famine among the heathen."-Ezek.
3G: 29, 30.
53 During the Wodd War the enemy said to J eho\'ah's dispersed people: "They are uone for." But
their saying is different now, because everyone sees
the "remnant" active in the proclamation of THE
THEOCHACY: "And they shall say, This land that was
desolate is become like the garden of Eden; and the
waste, and desolate, and ruined cities, are become
fenced, and are inhabited." (Ezek. 36: 35) The faithful do not lie down on the job; they go straight on
in the WItness work and God gives them rest and
peace.
5< Why should any of God's people be afraid of
what men or devils may do to them? Jehovah has
made it clear to his people that the power of the
demons is exercised chiefly by the religious men. The
faithful know they are surrounded by both invisible
and visible enemies, but they trust in the power and
protection of Jehovah of hosts. The faithful are perfect in love, that is, in their entire devotion to The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT; and hence perfect love
casts out all fear of man and demons, 'rhey have
boldness in this day of judgment in declaring the
truth. (1 John 4: 17, 18) They do not put on the soft
pedal concerning the Theocratic message, nor do
they yield to the demands of religious agents of the
Devil. They obey God rather than men.-Acts 5: 29.
~5 Looking back to 1922 and the way Jehovah has
led his people from that time onward, there is every
reason for Jehovah's witnesses and their companions
to rejoice. From the human viewpoint the way has
grown much more difficult, but from the viewpoint
of those who are wholly devoted to Jehovah God the
way has grown brighter with each succeeuing year.
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Jehovah has opened the windows of heaven and
poured out upon his people the richest blessings, He
has revealed to them an understanding of his prophecies written long ago, and with th£; unfolding of
such prophecies the faithful have more clearly seen
that all these things were written for the md and
comfort and increased hope of those now on the
earth who are devoted to The THEOCR.\TIC GO\'Eu::\"MENT.
~a Satan, seeing that his time to get reauy for the
battle is short, has hurriedly gathered all natIOns
against Jehovah's witnesses, with the expectation
of crushing such wHnesses. The religionists have
taken the lead in the wicked persecution of Jehovah's
servants, and the religionists have brought in to action as their allies in wickedness the political, commercial, judicial and military branches of world organizations. These are the "mighty men" ugaIIl::it The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The Devll's monstrosIty.
the totalitarian state, raises its wicl,cd head :.l.1ld
boastfully declares that Jehovah's witnesses shull
be destroyed; and these, together with other \'lsIble
and invisible elements of Satan's orgallIzatiun, use
every means available to bring about tile destructiun
of the faithful, but they cannot succer:d. J ('llO\'ah in
the heavens has his enemies in derision. He s('nus
forth his faithful servants to sound the final WarJ1lllg
that destruction shall shortly come upon thelll. The
enemies rage and defy God, spurn his message, and
persecnte his messengers. But all their (dforts shtll
fail to bring about the destruction or injury of thu::-('
who serve the Most High. The faithf:ll kno\\' what
'will be the final result. They know that Jehovah is
all-powerful and that He will carry out his purpo::>e,
and that very soon complete deliverance shall cvllle
to all who love and serve the Most HlgIJ. What, then,
shonld be the attitude of the faithful servant:> of God
now on the earth~ 'Vhat is their attItude, and thelr
condition of mind and heartT Jehovah, by IllS prophd
long ago, answers these questions.
(To be contmued)

ESCAPE FROM ((CHRISTENDOM'S" CONFLAGRATION

and sulphur from heaven . . . destroyed them
all " That conflagration took place "on the day that
Lot went out from Sodom". The great Teacher,
Christ Jesus hImself, gives us his word for it, at Luke 17: 29,
and then, what is important to us today, he adds: "Thus
will it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed."Luke 17: 30, Emphatic Diaglott version.
"Christendom" particularly is modern Sodom. We know
that Sodom prophetically pictured Satan's orga1llZatlOn on
earth, and particularly that part called "ChrIstendom",
because it is written that, after the death of the Lord Jesus
ChrISt, the witnesses of God on earth were killed by the

beastly orgamzatlOn and theIr dead bodIeS ll.ly In thl' street
of "the great city, whICh spiritually IS call cd Sodam . . .
.",here also our Lord was crUCIfied". (Rev. 11: 3-b) The InhabItants of Sodom were practitioners of the DevIl relIglOII
and were exceedmgly WICked. Lot was a nephew of the
patriarch Abraham and dwelt in the plain near Sodam. The
record reads:
"And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plam of
Jordan, that It was well watered every where, before the
Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, even as the gardeIl
of the Lord, hke the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto
Zoar. Then Lot chose hIm all the plam of Jordan; and Lut
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journeyed east: and they [Abraham and Lot] separated
themselves the one from the other. Abram dwelled in the
land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain,
and pitched his tent toward Sodom. But the men of Sodom
were wicked, and sinners before the Lord exceedingly."
(Gen. 13: 10-13) ''Behold, this was the iniquity of . . .
Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness
was in her and in her daughters, neither did she strengthen
the hand of the poor and needy. And they were haughty,
and committed abomination before me: therefore I took
them away as I saw good." (Ezek. 16: 49, 50) "Even as
Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like
manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and going
after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering
the vengeance of eternal fire."-Jude 7.
Because of the great wickedness that existed in Sodom
Jehovah God sent his angelic representatives to Sodom to
ascertain the facts concerning the abominations done there
and to destroy Sodom. On the way those representatives
of Jehovah informed Abraham of God's purpose. "And the
Lord said, Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is great,
and because their sin is very grievous; I will go down now,
and see whether they have done altogether according to
the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I will
know." (Gen. 18: 20, 21) Abraham, having in mind his
nephew Lot, who would be subject to destruction unless
protected, made an earnest plea before the Lord God that
Sodom might be spared from destruction if a certain number of persons there were found to be righteous. God informed Abraham that if as many as ten righteous persons
could be found in Sodom He would not dcstroy it.-Gen.
18: 22-33.
But that number could not be found in Sodom. There
a violent mob of Sodomites stormed the house of "just Lot",
"that righteous man," and they howled for the bodies of
Lot's angelic visitors, that they might commit sodomy with
them; and that mob also attempted violence upon Lot. Without any question that mob was under the influence and
control of demons. (Gen. 19: 1-11 ; 2 Pct. 2; 7, 8) Only Lot
and his wife and two daughters were found to be the ones
who had faith in God. The Lord showed his mercy toward
Lot, his wife and two daughtcrs, and caused them to be
led out and away from the place of destruction. "Thcn the
Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah, brimstone,
and fire from the Lord out of heaven; and he overthrew
those CIties, and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of the
cities, and that which grew upon the ground."-Gen.
19: 24, 25.
Until quite recently God's faithful people on the earth
understood that most of the peoples of the earth would pass
through the great tribulation of the battle of Armageddon.
This understanding corresponds with Abraham's expressed
hope that the city, picturing "Christendom" down at this
end of the world, would be saved because of some righteous ones there But now it is seen that it is only those who
seek Jehovah God and righteousness and meekness that
have the promise of being "hid", spared and taken through
Armageddon. (See Zephaniah 2: 3; 1 Peter 4: 18.) The
Scriptures state: "God spared not . . . turning the 'cities
of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes condemned them with
an overthrow, making them an ensample unto those that
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after should live ungodly; and delivered just Lot, vexcd
with the filthy conversation of the wicked; (for that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed
his righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful
deeds;) the Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of
temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of
judgment to be punished." (2 Pet. 2: 4-9) Sodom is :,ct
forth as an example of those whom God will dcstroy at
Armageddon.-Jude 7.
The angels of the Lord appearing on earth as men and
as the Lord's rcpresentatives led Lot and his family out of
Sodom before the destructive fire was sent down upon the'
city. "The men laid hold upon his hand, and upon the hand
of his wife, and upon the hand of his two daughters; thc
Lord being merciful unto him: and they brought him forth,
and set him without the city." Then the angels warncd
them as to what they should do: "Escape for thy life; look
not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape
to the mountain, lest thou be consumed."-Gen. 19: 16,17.
The final fulfillment of this prophetic picture, without
doubt, is at the end of Satan's world, where we now are, and
after the coming of the Lord Jesus Chnst, fur the reason
that Jesus said: "Likewise also as it was in thc d.l} s of
Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, the:.
planted, they builded; but the same day that Lot \\cnt out
of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaYen, and
destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in the day when
the Son of man is revealed. In that day, he which shall be
upon the housetop, and his stuff m the house, let him not
come down to take it away: and he that is in thc field, let
him lilcewise not return back. Remember Lot's wlfe."Luke 17: 28-32.
In this prophetic picture Lot and his family represcnted
or foreshadowed those persons who are at' good \\ ill toward
Jehovah God and his Theocratic Governmcnt under Christ
and who now hcar the warning concerning the great destruction that will come upon Satan's world at Armageddon.
That warning is now being sounded throughout the earth
by Jehovah's witnesses. It is certain that the destruction
of Sodom pictured Armageddon, and that Sudom particularly foreshadowed that part of Satan's orgunizatlOtl e..lled
"Christendom". Unfaithful Jerusalem al'io pictured '·Chr:.,tendom", and to the rulers of religious Jeru~ale~n ,1L·l.o\ al:
by his prophet said: "Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers
of Sodom; give ear unto the law of our God, ye people of
Gomorrah: to what purpose is the multItude of your :"H.TIfices unto me? saith the Lord: I am full of the burn t offll'ings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delIght not lJl
the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats When} e
come to appear before me, who hath reqUIred tillS at ) our
hand to tread my courts' Bring no more vain oblations,
incense is an abomination unto me; the new moons and saobaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away WIth, It IS
iniquity, even the solemn meeting. Your ncw moon" and
your appointed feasts my soul hateth. they are a troublc
unto me; I am weary to bear them. And when ye spread
forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you; yea, whcn
ye make many prayers, I will not hear: your hands are
full of blood. Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil
of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil;
learn to do well; seek judgment, re!reve the opprcssed;
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judg~ the fatherless; plead for the widow. . . . But if ye
refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword [Armageddon] ; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."
-Isaiah 1: 10-20.
The nations which are known as "Christendom" have
in these latter days become exceedingly wicked, and such
religious practitioners are the ones that wickedly persecute
Jehovah's witnesses because these stand for God and his
kingdom and insist on obeying God and Christ Jesus in
proclaiming the message of the kingdom. According to
Matthew 25: 32-46, Christ Jesus counts the persecution and
punishment inflicted upon his faithful followers, his "brethren" on earth, as though it were done unto himself. The
condItions that obtained in and about Sodom exactly fit
the conditions that now exist in "Christendom". Jesus,
speaking of the conditions that would prevail upon earth
at the time of his second coming, in glory as a divine spirit,
likens such conditions unto those in ancient Sodom, thus
further proving that the destruction of Sodom was a type
or prophetic pattern and that it foreshadowed what shall
come to pass upon "Christendom" at Armageddon. "So, too,
in the days of Lot. People were eating, drinking, buying,
selling, planting, building; but, on the very day on which
Lot came ant of Sodom, it rained fire and sulphur from the
skies and destroyed them all. It will be the same on the day
on which the Son of Man reveals himself."-Luke 17: 28-30,
Twentieth Century New Testament.
The facts now conclusively prove that throughout the
land of "Christendom" the men who operate the religious
systems do so for selfish reasons and by these religious systems they carryon a racket and are entirely oblivious to
the warning God is causing to be sounded in their presence
concerning the approaching time of Armageddon. Thus it
is clearly seen that the prophecy of the Lord Jesus is now
being fulfilled.
Not only faith, but also obedience, is emphasized in the
picture of Lot fleeing from Sodom. The angels of the Lord,
having led Lot and his family away from Sodom before
destruction began, then warned them in these words:
"Escape for thy life; look not behind thee." "Then Jehovah
rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and
fire from Jehovah out of heaven; and he overthrew those
cities, and all the Plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities,
<lnd that which grew upon the ground. But his wife looked
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back from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt."
(Gen. 19: 24-26, Am. Rev. Ver.) Lot's wife utterly disregarded the warning from the representatives of the Lord,
and her looking back was an act of disobedience, and the
result was that there a pillar of salt stood forth as a monument of her disobedience and clearly appears to say, in
substance: "When one undertakes to obey the Lord, he
must then continue in faith and faithfully obey God's commandments. Obedience to the Lord must be continuous and
unconditional." At Luke 9: 62, Jesus said: "No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for
the kingdom of God."
Hence Jesus, describing conditions that will prevail on
earth at the time of Armageddon, said: "In that day, he
which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house,
let him not come down to take it away j and he that is in
the field, let him likewise not return back. Remember Lot's
wife." (Luke 11: 31,32) And thus Jesus emphasized thc
importance of full obedience. Having once started to follow
the Lord, then he who turns back shall not survive. This
was pictured by Lot's wife looking back and by the Olle
who puts his hand to the plow and looks bark or turns back.
There is only one way that leads to life; and when one starts
in that way and then turns back, destruction is eel tain to
result, because, said Jesus, "strait is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leadeth unto life i and few there be tha t
find it." (Matt. 7: 13, 14) Life is a gracious gIft of God
through Christ Jesus; and when one having learned the
way of life starts in that way and then turns back, he draws
back to perdition, destruction i and such is his fate -See
Hebrews 6: 4-6 and 10; 26·29, 39.
Lot and his family received the warning to flee, and
they fled before destruction fell upon Sodom anll Gomorrah.
Likewise those who form the "great multitude" of perSOll::;
of good will that will be "hid" during the battle of Anllageddon receive the warning to flee, and they must fiee to
the Lord's Theocratic Government before Armageddon begins. Further, they must abide under the Lord's protection,
seeking meekness and righteousness, until the fire of Armageddon has completely burned out i otherwi~e they will
be destroyed together with "Christendom" and all the rbt
of Satan's organization. These things are recorded III th e
Bible as a pattern or guide for those who today undertake
to serve the Lord now and for ever.

ACTIVITY
EHOVAH is always faithful to his covenant. For his
own name's sake and in fulfillment of his word he will
carry out his covenant, regardless of what those in the
other side of the covenant do or may not do. Through his
prophet Moses as mediator Jehovah made the Law Covenant
with the organization of his typical people Israel when that
organization was yet young or was in its youth. Except for
a remnant of that organization, the Israelites rebelled
against the Law Covenant, and God cast that organization
away; but to the faithful remnant he said: "Nevertheless,
I will remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy
youth, and I will establish unto thee an everlasting covenan1."-Ezekiel 16: 60.

J

Likewise Jehovah now has remembered his new eovenant made through Christ Jesus as l\lediator, and made with
the organization of his chosen ones in the days of the youth
of that Christian organization and before rebellious members thereof produced what is called "Christendom" or
"organized Christianity". It is "Christendom" that claims
presumptuously the sole interest in the covenant for the
heavenly crown and for the kingdom of heaven and \'et
"Christendom" has been entirely unfaithful to its implied
covenan t with God.
Jehovah has been long-suffering with "Christendom",
but he has not forgotten his word spoken for the benefit of
his faithful remnant of anointed witnesses In A.D. 1914,
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agreeable to his promise and in fulfillment of prophecy, he
placed his King, Christ Jesus, upon his heavenly throne and
he fully established his covenant and kingdom. It is through
this covenant-kingdom that the people of good will who flee
out of "Christendom" and to the kingdom and who obediently serve God and Christ the King will have opportunity for everlasting life on the earth and all the blessings
thereof. All such clearly recognize that "religion is a snare
and a racket" and they diligently avoid that snare and instead learn and do righteousness. To the religionists of
"Christendom" it has happened as with typical Israel, to
wit: "Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for;
but the election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."
(Rom. 11: 7) The "election" means the kingdom class
elected of Jehovah God, to wit, Christ Jesus and the 144,000
members of "his body, which is the church", and these will
administer the affairs of Jehovah's Theocratic Government
for the blessing of all who forsake Babylon, the Devil's organization, including "Christendom", and who willingly
join themselves m joyful activIty as God's people, serving
Him unselfishly wherever under his organization they may
be assigned to work.
The primary purpose of Jehovah's "new covenant"
which he makes with the spiritual Israel is for the vindication of his holy name, and by its operation he takes out
from among the nations a "people for his name", to act as
his witnesses on earth. (Jeremiah 31: 31-34) The new cove·
nant has already been made with Christ Jesus as Mediator,
the Elect of God and the Head of his anointed ones, the
members of his body, A remnant thereof arc to be found
on earth since A.D. 1918. Ashamed of their former ways
due to exercising a measure of religion and fear of creatures,
they have turned to Jehovah God in devotion to his Theo·
cratic Government under Christ. They are called "the
daughter of Zion", and to them Jehovah says concerning
others who arc not spiritual Israelites but who become earth·
ly companions or associates with the spiritual remnant:
"Then thou shalt remember thy ways and be ashamed, when
thou shalt receive thy sisters, thine elder and thy younger;
and I will give them unto thee for daughters, but not by
thy covenant [the Law Covenant with typical Israel] ,"Ezekiel 16: 61.
"Christendom" has made vows or covenants unto God
and has broken them all, and therefore God, by reason of
"Christendom's" unfulfilled part of her implied covenant
or vows, is under no obligation to "Chnstendom", Jehovah
made the new covenant with Christ Jesus as the representative of the "people for his name" who should be taken into
that covenant, and now since A.D, 1918 Jehovah has confirmed and inaugurated that new covenant toward his faithful remnant on earth, to whom he has given the "new name",
to wit, "Jehovah's witnesses." As it is written (Ezekiel
16: 62) : "And I will establish my covenant with thee; and
thou shalt know that I am Jehovah." (Am. Rev. Ver.) Now
also a "great multitude" of people of good will come from
among all nations, kindreds, peoples, and tongues, as foreshadowed by ancient Sodom and Samaria; they come in
response to the witness concerning Jehovah's kingdom by
ChrIst, The Theocratic Government, and they associate
themselves with the spiritual remnant and join with them
in giving the witness. They become the "virgins, her com-
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panions", the earthly companions of the bride of Ch1'1st,
the church.-Psalm 45: 14.
After the coming of Christ Jesus to the temple of Jeho·
vah in 1918 the remnant who had responded to the call for
the kingdom were tested and approved, and were set in a
company to themselves, that they might "offer unto [Jehovah] an offering in righteousness". (Malachi 3: 1-3) It was
then that the prophecies began to be unfolded to these ap·
proved ones, and then they must, by Christ Jesus the Head
of the temple, offer a righteous sacrifice of praise unto God
continually. (Hebrews 13: 15) In doing such the temple
class must, as God's chosen witnesses, serve notice upon
"Christendom" of her abominations and of the thing that
is coming to pass by reason thereof. The facts must be put
before "Christendom" in order that she might justify her
extravagant kingdom claims, or else admit the truth and be
condemned; and God's witnesses must serve the notice,
-Isaiah 43: 10-12.
Now God reveals to his people an understanding of the
prophecies long ago written 'for their learning', that they
may be encouraged and know that they are m the rlght way,
and that their hope may be made strong. These faithful
ones, seeing that they may have a part in the vindication
of Jehovah's name, enter into the joy of the Lord and dc·
light to proclaim Jehovah's doings to the people. The witnesses of Jehovah are not slacking their hand in the work
and calc:ulating whether the days will be few or muny,
On the contrary, with singleness of purpose and e\ crincreasing boldness they go on, busily declarmg ,Jehovah's
truth, his 'high praises and judgments' (Psalm 149), ,>ening notice concerning the day of God's vengeance and of the
continuing "increase of his government", which government
"shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdom.," and
which alone, as THE THEOCRACY, shall abide for evcr
(ISaIah 9: 6, 7; Daniel 2: H) Confiuen t Iy they work, kno\\·
ing that Almighty God will take care of the re~ml t in 1m
due time. The "servant" class thus has a part in the \\ork
of vindicating Jehovah's name, uno IJke\V ise all persons of
good will who consecrate themselves to do only the will of
Almighty God ha\'e a share in that work, all acting ullltedly
under the leadership of Jehovah's Leader and Commandel',
Christ Jesus, the Klllg -Isaiah 55, 4
Throughout the Scriptures Jehovah's J.in~dom is made
prominent, Following the rebellion of hi., Cl'ea~ures at EdC'n
God's first promise was that he \\oulu Ill'O\ HIL' a KlIlg and
11 kingdom, (Gene~ls 3: 15) It j<; that righteous g"m Cl'lllllent,
THE THEOCIUCY, that will vindicate the \\urd U:1U !lame of
Jehovah before all creation Whcn, ill GOG Be, Cod dethroned Zedekiah IllS typical king o\el' Israel, beeausc of
Zedekiah's wickedness, God declared that uo one \\ouIJ
again rule in His name "until he come whose l'lght it IS"
(Ezekiel 21: 27) In due time Jesus came. After the temptation of Jesu& in the wilderness Jehovah made a covenant
with him that he should be the Kmg of the world and the
one "whose right It is" to rule,
During the ministry of Jesus Chl'l~t he spoke mOl e
thoroughly of God's kingdom und emphaslzed It more than
anything else, and most of his speech concermng it was ill
parables or dark sayings, which may now be understood
Jehovah had hkewise spoken by hiS prophets who prcceded
the mmistry of Jesus on earth, !\ow that kmgdom is here I
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that government "upon his shoulder" is functioning r
(IsaJah 9: 6, i) Now the publIshers of the Kingdom joyfully and illCcss:mtly announce God's judgments already
written in the Bible against the "man of sin", against
"Christendom", her rulers, and chief men, and against all
who have defamed the name of the ~Iost High. Fearlessly

and clearly they sound the warning of the great tribulabon Just ahead for all that dwell upon the face of the \\ hole
earth, and they make known how some may be shielded and
protected and carried through that greatest of all calamitlcs.
in which the power of the Eternal One shall be shown III
"his strange act".

Oh sing unto J ehouah a new song: sing unto Jehovah, all the
earth. Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth reJoIce . .. before
J ehomh; . . . for he cometh to Judge the earth: he will Judge
the world With righteousness, and the peoples WIth his truth.
-Psalm 96: 1, 11, 13, A.R. V.

LETTERS
RESOLUTION

Dl:.AR BRETHRE.~:
,\Ye, the Jeffer"on ["-IS.] company of Jehovah's witnesses,
acknowledge Jehovah God as the great Thcocrat, that hiS organIzatIOn IS a theocracy, and tbat Cbrist Jesus is the Chief Officer
thereof.
We are In full accord with Jehovah's Word, the Blblc, and
hIS explanatiOn of the Bible wblch he IS now rcvealing to us
through bls earthly cbanncl, the WATCH TOWER, and realize It IS
oar Juty as hIS chosen servants to work together shoulder to
"houldcr III proclaiming hiS Kingdom message.
Wc resolve to let nothmg bmder us in carrymg out J ebovah's
will, and will work togethcr in unity under the dlrechon of the
Theocracy, With the hopc and full assurance that we shall have
Jehovah's approval and blessillg.
DECLARATlON

DK\R BRETHRE~:
We of the Waupun [WIS.] company do hereby declare that we
are wholly devoted to Jehovah's Theocracy under Christ;
That we absolutely refuse to conSider the malicIOUS letters
which those of the "eVil servant" class have been Circulating among
the brethren, seekmg self-Justification and sympathy;
That wc Will not co-operate With that class who oppose J ehovah's Theocratic Government under ChriSt.
THE CHANNEL THE LORD IS USING

DUR BROTHER RUTHERFORD AND ALL THE BETHEL FAMILY:
lIal lllg read the article "InformatIOn" m the October 15 Issue
vf Tile Watchtower, we Wish to express our disapproval of the
thlllgs done by 0 R. Moyle agamst the family at Bethel.
\\" e do not know the contents of the letter written by Mr.
~loylc, nor do wc care to know. It is enough for us that our great
God. JEHOVAH, is pleased to use you all m hiS service, and IS
showenng you With blessmgs.
We believe that the Society is the channel the Lord is using
to carryon hiS Klllgdom mterests in earth at thiS hme, and that
our bretbren at Bethel are bemg spent m that service.
We never hsten to accusatIons against Brother Rutherford or
any faithful servant of God who is performmg hiS given service
in the Theocratic Government; for to do so would be dISobedient
( Continuea from page 194)
Will be July 24-28 lllclllSlve. Announcement is made in advance III order that Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good WIl!
may have amplc opportumty to arrange their affairs so as to be
at Columbus, OhIO, or other cities tied in by direct wire communicatIOn and loud-speaker equipment. By the Lord's grace, the
preSident of the Watchtower Society will be in attendance in person at the key assembly III Columbus. For further details see The
Watchtower, Issues of June 1 and 15, 1940.
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and dangerous to ourselves. All of the faithful, having been
warned, would do well to be on their guard agalllst the \\ lies of
those "wild waves of the sea, . . . for whom the blackness of
darkness hath been reserved for ever". (Jude 13, A R V ) These
do not discern the body, but, as Jude says, 'show respect of persons
for the sake of advantage.'-J ude 16.
Owmg to force of circumstances while I am sllll 'tent makmg'
we are seldom where there is a company of servants \Ve know that
the faithful all over the earth Will hasten to "tand openly on the
Side of our brethren at Bethel, and agamst all Wicked accusers
"Ve, also, Wish to be found fightlllg shoulder to shoulder With our
brethren, and to let It be known that, by Jehovah's grace, \Ie shall
ever be found standing for Jehovah God, hiS Klllg- Cbnst J esu",
the Kingdom, and aU who faithfully serve that klllgdom.
With much love, we remalll,
Your brethren and fellow locusts,
GRANVILLE E FISKE,
GRACE FISKE, PWTleer.
RESOLUTION

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
The brethren of the North unit [of Chicago, Ill, company]
of Jehovah's witnesses have unanImously adopted the fullo\\'wg
rcsolutlOn:
"We, Jehovah's witnesscs of the North Ulllt wlll be 011 the
alert for any mformation from the enemy m relation to the thlllg"
Brother Howlctt brought to our attentIOn Sunday, October 1, 19:19,
relative to O. R. Moyle. We are one hundred percent back of you
III the TheocratIC Government, pUShlllg forward to pubhsh thc
Klllgdom as commanded by the Almighty God through hiS Y IIlUIcalor Kmg Christ Jesus."
IN HARMONY WITH ACTION TAKEN

We, the Racine [WIS.] company of Jehovah's wltncsses, Wish
to express our disapproval of the actions of 0 R ~loyle agamst
the Society and its president. We do hereby acknowledge the
WATCH TOWER SOCIETY as the vlSlble channel of J ebovah's Tlleocrahc Government, and we are m complete harmony With the
actIOn taken by the board of directors. Weare thankful to the
Society for sendmg Brother Howlett ill our midst to explam t!le
matter, which he did 80 well.
ADDRESS INFORMATION NOT APPEARING IN PREVIOUS ISSVE

Beaumont, Texas: (Watchtower ConventIOn Committee) (9292)
1355 Cottonwood St.
Burlington, Vt.: (WCC) Box 75, Sbelburne, Vt.
Duluth, Minn.: (WCC) Box 2, New Duluth, !limn.
(Douglas 510-W)
EI Paso, Texas: (WCC) 3020 Tularosa St.
(-"lAm ~407)
MemphIS, Tenn .. 4 p.m. [CDST]

FIELD EXPERIENCES
MAGAZI~E

WORK VICTORY IN ClllCAGO NORTH

HUNGER CASE IN

U~IT

"March 9 fifteen publishers were placed at one of the
busiest intersections which incorporated the large Scars
and Roebuck store. Mter working about an hour a police
officer came and informed us we could not do this work.
VlT e answered we were within our God-given rights as well
as the right of the Supreme Court. The officer then said if
we did not discontinue work he would haul us in. \Ve refused to leave. About 20 minutes later two detectives began
rounding up all the publishers in front of the Sears store.
The large signs worn by the publishers were a great attractIOn to the public. One publisher took advantage of telling
the officer that we could not buy the advertising through the
public press that wc were receiving there then. The police
wagon came, picked up the 15 publishcrs (6 men, 3 ladies,
and 6 children), and took them to the station. We asked the
sergeant what the charge was. The reply was, the complainant would be there shortly and the charge would be filed
later. The officer stated the real complainant was Sears &
Hoebuck, but rather than be exposed they put the burden
on the 0\\ ner of a small dress shop. The men and women
were separated and placed in cells accordingly and the
children were sent home. All were fingerprinted as though
desperate criminals.
"Shortly after the chief, scrgcant and another man came
into the cell and began questlOning, cursing and threatening
us if we ever came back. Brethren thcn arrived to offer bail,
that the publishers might be released until trial, but to no
avail. Next morning another effort was made. Sergeant 1Ilformed us that $100 cash bond or $400 property bond was
required for each. We got in .contact with Judge Schillcr
to si.gn the property bond, but because of some misunderstanding at the station with the officials the judge became
very angry and took upon himself the responsibility of baiLIng out the publishers, at no expense to us. This did not sct
well with the chief and sergcant for the reason that they
were Roman Catholics. Publishers were then released and
case set for the followmg day. Next day we were called before the Municipal Court. We requested our case be tried
by jury. Three weeks later our case was called at the Cnminal Court and tried before Judge McCormick, who dismissed it because the complainant did not appear. The complainant was mi"mformed of our work, and when he learned
the real purpose he refused to appear against us TillS, however, dId not stop the arrests. Following week six more were
arrested, and two weeks following two more. In the t\\'o
latter cases the officers were signed as complainants. An
issue was made of these cases, and through much prolonging of the courts we finally succeeded in getting our case before a jury. The jury, which found the publishers guilty,
was cornposed of 9 Catholics and 3 others. We were fined
$1.00 and costs. This, of course, caused us to ask for an
appeal. The judge was not impressed by this because of the
small fine involved. Our attorney insisted upon bringing to
the attention of the court the ruling of the Supreme Court
on cases similar to the one before this court. The judge permitted a continuance, asking the attorneys to investigate
the law a little further. This was done, and upon presenting the four cases, plus the South Holland (Ill.) case m
evidence, the decision of the jury was reversed and our case
was dismissed."

ANClr:~T

llAGDAD, m.\Q

"While a witness was away from his hotel room. a friend
visited him but found the door locked. He went to the
proprietor and told him it was very important to get into
his friend's room, and received permission to break t he glas~
to enter. After he gained entrance he eagerly supplied himself with the latest publications of the Society and 1r etcl,tower and Consolation magazines. He left a note: 'DedI'
Friend: Kot having seen you for a long time I became very
hungry for the precious truth as contamed in the Watclltower magazine and kindred publications. So in order to
get a new supply I made up my mind to ViSIt yOll When
I arrlVed at your hotel and found you were out I wr.;; sadl)
disappointed. Immediately I went to the hotel pro]ll'letol'
and told him I came to visit you from another town and
found your room locked. Therefore, in order not to return
with empty hands I got his permission to enter your room
t!1rough the broken window and I supplied myself \\ Ith tile
Society's publicatIOns.' Later, after he read amI ~t\l(lled, he
determined to serve Jehovah and his Theo('raey. At the
school where he was teaching the school board en:.\{'tLt] a law
contrary to God's law and tried to enforce it upon him.
He refused because it was against his conscience and J ehovah's law. On this account he resigned his good pOSition, anJ
now is planning to enter tl\e pioneer servIce and devote IllS
full time to The Theocracy. This experience took place III
the exact spot, Babylon, where centUl'les ago Shadrach,
l\leshach, and Abed-nego were thrown into the fiery furnaee
because they refused to yield to Satan's repre:o.entatives."
A JEW INWARDLY (BROOKLYN)

"The lady had said, asking her husband for a quarter:
'Oh, it is one of those books I used to read about Goo 11/lllSt
get that book, I can't pass it!' I called back. I 1'Olllld she,
though a Jewess by birth, was really a Jewess at heart,
accepted Jesus as the Messiah and her Savior, and had all
of Judge Rutherford's books with the exceptIOn of two 01'
three. I made several back-calls, placed with her the three
books she did not have, also ten booklets, beSIdes su p ply Ill!!;
her The Watchtower and Consolation weekly. She CUlltided that she loved Jehovah from a child, tneo to leam
as much as she could about Him from the rabbi, read Look~
and magazines extensively, but was never ~atl~ficd untt! "lIe
l'eceived the truth. The net result is that she hu~ de:illltcly
taken her stand for Jehov~h, goes out wltneSSll1g, her ftl~t
WItness being to the rabbi, and desires to be Immersed at the
tirst opportunity. She has also been influential ill gettIng
her husband to believe in the 'New Testament' and Chnst"
TWO MONTHS PREVIOUS AN ATHEIST (TEXAS)

"No one at home. A Kingdom News left. Later a call,
bur no one was there. A Salvation folder left, with address
of the meeting place. Soon, the couple living In that hOl\:o.c
came to the place of meetmg deSIring to be aSSOCiated WIth
the Kingdom workers. On arrival of the Society's zone servant he called on them. The following Sunday they, WIth five
others, were immersed. They ordered a new Bible, a phonograph, two series of records and ~everal miscellaneous recordings, also contributed $ - to the zone servant. They
are both now in the service. This show~ the imlJortance of
leaving a slip with the meeting-place address at the door."
201'
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
great shall be the peace of thy children." -lwtlh 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATiON is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightfui Klllg of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon bis throne of autbority, bas ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a rIghteous race.

iTS ,'liSSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic BIble study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aId in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcastlllg and for other means of puulic
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, ~ects
or other worldly organizations. It is wbolly and WIthout reserva·
tion for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belovc>u
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critIcal examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.

T

YEARLY SCBSCIIIPTION PRICE

UNITED STATES, $1.00; CANADA AND MISCELLANEOUS FOnElG:i. $1 50;
GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA, AND SOUTH AFnI{;A. 6s Amencan remIttances should be made by Postal or Express MOlley Order or by Bank
Draft. Canadian, BritIsh, South Afncan and Anstralaslan reullttances
should be made direct to the respective branch offices Hcmlttances frum
countries other than those men tioned may be made to the Brooklyn olhee,
bnt by Internahonal Postal Money Order only.
FOBEIGN OFFICES

British __._._.....•__._
_
34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
Canadian ..
..
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canalla
Australasian
_
7 Beresford Road, StrathtJeld. N. S. W., Austraha
South A/";ca,~
._ _
.... _ .. Boston House, Cape Town, South Afnca

Please address the SocIety in every case.

(Translations

0/ thiS journal appear in several lallOu ages.)

All sincere students ot the Bible who by reason at Infirmity. poverty or
adversity are unable to pay the subscription prICe may ha"e The Watchtower free upon written application to the pubhshers, made once each
year, stating the reason for so requesting It. 'Ve are glad to thus aill the
needy, but the written application once each year IS requll cd by the
postal regulations.
Notice to Subsc'ibers: Acknowledgment of a new or a renewal subscnption will be sent only when requesterl. Chan"e of aoore;s, \\ hen
requested, may be expected to appear on address label wl!lun one month
A renewal blank (carrying notice of expiration) WIll be sent wltll tlw
journal one month before the subscriptIOn expires.
Entered as second-class matter at the post olflce at BrOOklyn, NY,
tinder the Act 0/ March 3, 1879.

"RELIGION'S DOOr1" T};STIMONY PERIOD

VACATION

ThIS mHlsummer testimony perIod during the entIre month of
August follows closely the Theocratic conventIOn at Columbus. The
perIod bemg named "ReligIOn's Doom", the testimony activities
should receIve partIcular stimulation from the conventIOn's nationWIde public address on "RelIgion as a World Remedy". ApproprIately, therefore, all Kingdom publIshers will offer to the public,
on a 25c contributIOn, the book Enemtes and a self-covered booklet, preferably the new booklet Refugees, if the territory has recently been intenSIvely witnessed to with the latest book, Salvation.
Conventioners and people of good will everywhere are invited to
share in this testimony. Arrange for this now through the local
orgamzed company of Jehovah's witnesses. If not yet associated
WIth such, write us for references. The Informant supplies full details. A complete report on each publisher's field servIce for August
should be submitted, to compile the total results.

The annual vacation period of the members of the Bethel
famIly at Brooklyn this year is from Saturday, July 20, to Sunday, August 4, inclUSIve. ThIS WIll allow them a dIversion from
theIr regular actIvities at headquarters, and especIally to a\all
themselves of the privileges of the 1940 TheocratIc ConventIon
of Jehovah's WItnesses and of the increasmg opportumtles for
field witnessing. The normal operatIOns of the factory and office
WIll be suspended for that perIOd; no books will be shipped or
regular mail answered. Hence all field publishers should order
sufficiently in advance that their supplIes of lIterature to carry
them through the vacatIOn period and to the end of August may
be shipped out not later than the evenmg of FrIday, July 19
Also reserve your correspondence with the factory and office untIl
after Monday, August 5.
THEOCRATIC CONVENTION OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 18: "Instruction" (Part 8),
1f 1-25 inclusive, The Watchtower July 15, 1940.
Week of August 25: "Instruction" (Part 8),
1f 26-50 inclusive, The Watchtower July 15, 1940.

The manifest leadings of the Lord indicate that all lovers of
the Theocratic Government of Jehovah God should assemble III
general convention in 1940. Columbus, OhIO, has been selected as
the key city for a five-day convention of Jehovah's wItnesses. The
(Continued on page 223)
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PART 8
JOI tl/ Ii is people with joy, alld Ins chosen u;ith gladness."-Ps. 105: 43.
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fUlls tlto-.:e who delight to do his joicing, and therefore he says to them: "Sing,
is alway,; rewarded with joy. In daughter of Zion; shout,
Israel; be glad and re]
till' l'OIW!\l(illlg part oj' the prO]J]ll'cy of Zephamah
JOIce with all the heart, 0 daughter of .J erusalem "
.J (·lto\'uh ]Jub tlll:-: song uf g}a(lne,;::; upon the lips of (Zeph. 3: 14) One of the emphatic and encouragmg
dramas was enacted when the Israelites under the
Itl~ t'ultld'ul :-:en allt:-:. All who arC' or Zion he bids to
:-IJlg uut boldly. Th(; "J elllllunt", together with the commandment of J ehoshaphat marched out from
:-tl Hilgers", that i~, tllO~e who will form the "great Jerusalem to face the combined armies of Ammon,
JIll1Jtltude", he commalllL-, to shout aloud his praises. Moab, and Mount Seir, which armies had conspIred
11 e Ita,; ltrtl'd hi::; adver:-;e jll<lgn1C'nt off the faithful, to destroy the Israelites. (2 Chron. 20: 22) That
rl"-tored :-:pi]'itual hme1Jte:-;, the remnant; he has prophetic picture finds its final fulfillment upon the
(']l'al'cd out I'rull1 thelll the hypocritical enemies and spiritual Israelites. The visi LIe part of Jehovah'::;
Ilwdl' hi::; OWll fUlthful servant to stand out separate organization Zion, pictured by his "woman 0', are
alld dJ:.. tilld frOlll all who practice religion. The faith- those of the "remnant", the "daughter" of Jehovah
t ul, aIJjJr('('wting the presence of the Lord at the
and his organization. According to Young's translat\'lllp]1' alld that the great 'rHEOCHAT is blessing and tion the text from Isaiah 12: 6 reads: "Cry aloud
guidll1g t110se who maintain their integrity toward and sing, inhabitant [(Roth.) inhabitre::;s] of ZlOn;
III Ill, IlaYe full confidence that the Lord is shielding for great in thy midst is the Holy One of Israel!"
them frulll the assaults of the enemy and therefore It is the time when the members of Christ's body, the
144,000, both those in heaven and those on the earth,
tlmt tlley have every reason to rejoice.
" '1'11\' prophecy shows that the violent opposition must together sing the new song unto Jehovah. (Rev.
tu Tile 1'lJJ:UCH.\TIC GovEn~MENT \vill soon come to an 14: 1-3; Ps. 149: 1,2) All the people of good will,
all-tulle high POll1t; and concerning this Jehovah bids and who therefore see and who delight to :"upport
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, must join in that song
]11-'" i'cllthl'ul witne~;;,es and all who are of good will
tl)\\ a]'d hUll to cast away all fear of men and demons. of praise: "Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his
I I(' ('ulIlIlland:-: that fear must not paralyze them or praise from the end of the earth, ye that go down to
the sea, and all that is therein; the isles, and the mlcIUc,(' t!t(;.Jl to ~la('k their bands in the kingdom servhabitants thereof. Let the wilderness and the citIes
Ice Tu "tl eng-then IllS peolJle Jehovah a::;::;urcs them
tllat h(; b WIth them and wIll fully deliver them from thereof lift up their voice, the villages that Kedar
the enemy. He makes them know that he is pleased doth inhabit; let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let
\\'lth theIr faIthfulness and those who maintain integ- them shout from the top of the mountains. Let them
1'1ty ~hall be forever blessed. This full assurance give glory unto the Lord, and declare his prUlse in
l'au:"e;-, the ::;ervanb of Jehovah to sing for joy. No the islands."-Isa. 42: 10-12.
• When the remnant discerned that Christ Jesus
lllore ~hall the faIthful halt between two opinions.
'1'hey are blind to everything but The 'l'HEOCRATIC is at the temple the song began: "Rejoice greatly, 0
daughter of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem;
Uonm~MENT, and hence they rejoice in declaring the
name of the Most High, regardless of all opposition. behold, thy King cometh unto thee; he is just, and
'l'hey are eertain to share in the victory of the Lord. having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and
J ellOvah gives his Word that he will save his people; upon a colt the foal of an ass."-Zech. 9: 9.
and therefore they fully trust him and will rejoice in
, This message is directed to the real followers of
his salvatlOn.
Christ, the faithful of Jerusalem, and not to those
who are of the religious, political, unfaithful crowd,
TIME FOR REJOICING
as stated in Zephaniah 3: 1. The time for sanctimo3 By many of the prophecies Jehovah shows his
nious appearance and gloominess is past. (Isa.
faithful servants that the present is the time for re- 58: 3-5; Zech. 7: 3-7) The faithful now have a deep
\\ tll
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and genuine joy. They rejoice because they sec that
the vindication of Jehovah's name is certain to be
acC'ompllshed in the near future. That was the joy
of the Lord, and such joy is the strength of the remnant. They see that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of
righteousness is come and that now they will rejoice
for evermore. (1 Thess. 5: 16) Such is the 'time of
restitution of all things' pertaining to The THEOCRATIC GOVERXMENT under Christ. It is the 'time of
rcfreshing' and calls for great rejoicing on the part
of all those who love the THEOCRAT and his government. (Acts3: 19-21) Exactiy the opposite is the con(lition of big religionists, that is, the Roman Catholic
11 ierarchy and allies, the antitype of Tyre, who is
slIll:,,,ng as a harlot, and who now sings the seductive
song to inveigle others into her trap. To the harlot
and allies Jehovah says: "Thou shalt no more rejoice, 0 thou oppressed virgin [because she is violated by her illicit relations with political and commercial fornicators], daughter of Zidon i arise, pass
over to Chittim i there also shalt thou have no rest."
-lsa. 23: 12.
6 Since 1922 the remnant, under the command of
the Lord Jesus, began to carryon an aggressive publication of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and that
has bronght no joy whatsoever to religionists, and
ncver again shall religionists have rest or joy. God's
message of truth burns and torments the religious
system. Their religious susceptibilities are shocked
by reason of the proclamation of the kingdom message, and they heap greater persecution upon the
witnesses of the Most High.
T During the World War the consecrated, because
of fear of man, failed to do their duty, and therefore
the Lord rendered his unfavorable judgments against
them. In 1919 the faithful began to awaken to the
real situation, and when they discerned that Christ
Jesus was at the temple their joy in reality began.
To the faithful Jehovah then said: "The Lord hath
taken away thy judgments, he hath cast out thine
enemy; the king of Israel, even the Lord, is in the
midst of thee; thou shalt not see evil any more."Zeph. 3: 15.
S Jehovah took away the unfavorable judgment
against them, and the spirit of the Lord rested upon
the faithful, and with joy they said (Isa. 12: 1):
"And in that day thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise
thee i though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is
turned away, and thou comfortedst me." The "prisoners" restrained by "Babylon" were then released
from Satan's organization because the adverse judgment of Jehovah was taken away and because the
faithful had repented and turned with full devotion
to God and his King. (Pss. 102: 19,20; 146: 7; Isa.
Gl: 1 j 42: 7; 49: 9) The enemy was removed from
God's organization, and thereafter the rod of the
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wicked was not permitteu to rC'st upon the lot of thl'
righteous. (Ps. 123: 3) Thus J ehuvall deliwl'ed the
captives from Satan's organization.
~ One noteworthy event was this: that in 1928 God
revealed to his people the truth concerning "the higher powers", showing his faithful people that the
"higher powers" are not the political elements that
rule the world, but that Jehovah and Christ.J esus are
the Higher Powers. 1'hen the clearing out of "elective
elder" bosses of the companies was another revelation that brought joy to the faithful. In the year 19:38
Jehovah revealed to his people that the democratic
system of government is not the rule for Jehovah's
organization, but that God's organization is necessarily theocratic. All of these things brought joy to
God's people, and their faith and hope and comfort
increase.
10 To his faithful servants Jehovah revealed that
"the king of [spiritual] Israel, even the Lord, is ill
the midst of thee". That king is not Caesar, nor the
state, nor the pope of the Hierarchy, falsely elaiming
to be the official representative of Christ; but that
king is Jehovah, "the King of Eternity." By his omcial representative, Christ Jesus, He is present with
his faithful servants. As a result of Jehovah's pre:,ence by Christ Jesus with the faithful "remnant"
gathered to the temple and made witnesse~ of til('
THEOCRAT, the people of good will heard the me>~sage.
These "strangers" began to come from many nations,
and still they come, and, coming, they join in the
song because their hearts are made glad: "Sing and
rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion; for, 10, I taBle>, and I will
dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord. And many
nations shall be joined to the Lord in that (by, and
shall be my people; and I will dwell ill the midst 01'
thee; and thou shalt know that the Lord of ho:-,t:-; hath
sent me unto thee." (Zech. 2: 10, 11) "Thus saith thl'
Lord, I am returned unto Zion, and wIll dwell in the>
midst of .Jerusalem; and .Jerusalem shall be ('ailed.
A city of truth; and tll(' mOllntain [The THEOCMTIC
GOVERNMENT] of the Lord of hosts, The holy mOlIlltain."-Zech. 8: 3.
11 No more shall the Lord punish llis faithful peopIe: "Thou shalt not see evil any more." (Zeph. 3: 15)
The remnant, continuing faithful and obedient to the
Lord, will maintain their integrity toward him, and
therefore there will be no more occasion for Jehovah
to visit evil upon them as he did in 1914 to 1918:
"And there shall be no more curse i but the throne of
God and of the Lamb shall be in it i and his servants
shall serve him; and they shall see his faee; and his
name shall be in their foreheads."-Rev. 22: 3,4.
12 The cruel persecution that now comes upon God's
people at the hand of the Hierarchy and totalitarian
allies and their tools is not any evil from Jehovah.
That does not express Jehovah's displeasure con-
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eerning hi" faithful ones. That persecution is evidl\nce from the Lord that the remnant and their companions arc his own people permitted to bear the reproaeh tlmt fell upon Jehovah and Christ Jesus long
centuries ago. Because the remnant bears the name
of Jehovah and because the Jonadabs are the "other
:sht'cp" of the Lord, they are subjected to the persecution hy the Devil's organization. By their standing
f1rm on the side of Jehovah and trusting in his salvation they arE' mudE' strong in the Lord and in the pow{'I' of his might. The remnant are in The THEOCRATIC
Gun:r..:on::~>T, amI the .J onadabs are under the protection of the Lord, and hence these 'men [of God]
dwell in it [the kingdom], and there shall be no more
utter destruction; but Jerusalem [G od's faithful organization] shall be safely inhabited'.-Zech. 14: II.
13 The faithful servants of Jehovah know that no
evil shall prevail against them, and they say to the
Lord, as written in the prophecies: "But I have
trusted in thy mercy; my heart shall rejoice in thy
:-alvation." (Ps. 13: 5) They know that their salvation is assured. That brings much joy to their hearts.
I i The "day of Jehovah" began in 1914, when he enthroned Christ as King. Therefore Jehovah says:
"In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou
not; and to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack."
(Zeph. 3: lG) Jehovah speaks through Christ Jesus,
the Kin~ and great Prophet. In the year 1919 Christ
.Jesus, throngh his earthly servants and by his
selected means of communication, began to say to
those in the covenant with .J ehovah: "Fear them
not"; meaning, Do not fear any of the enE'my; fear
only God. (See The Watchtower August 1 and 15,
1919, "Blessed Are the Fearless." Also The WatchtO/l el April 1,1923, "Slack Not Thine Hands.") This
lllt':,:-ag-e of comfort and assurance is to the remnant
of :-;pIrituul Israel, who are citizens of the New Jeru:--alem, an<1 to the 'strangers that are within her
~ut(·s·, t11at is, the people of good will, the Jonadabs.
Buth classes must observe the same law and obey the
:-,lune COIllmunduIents of God.-Ex. 12: 49.
1S This admonition to the renlllant and to the "other
:-oheep" proves that Satan was then cast out of heaven
und down to the earth, and hence after 1918 and on\\'ard would be and are "perilous times"; and that
these are the "last days", and that the name of Jehoyuh must he \'igorously declared uutil the battle of
the great Jay of God Almighty hegins. This also
!,ruves that Catholic Action would he organized,
vigorously wurrillg against THE 'rHEOCRACY, and
that the totalitarian state would grab control of the
curtll. 1t ulf;o proves tha.t these, together with the
Hlltllan Cathvlic Hierarchy, claiming the right to rule
the earth, C'onstitute "the ahomination that maketh
desulate" and that it would stand "where it ought
1I0t" to stallo. Furthermore it I'hows that the perse-
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cution of Jehovah's servants would increase, marl;ing the time when all persons of good will who have
hope for salvation must flee to The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT. (Matt. 24: 15, 16) From that time on those
covenant people of God must not fear man or demons.
Fearing only God and diligently obeying his commandments makes them safe from the Devil's trap.
-Provo 29: 25.
18 Zion
is Jehovah's capital organization with
Christ Jesus the Head thereof and associated with
him the spirit-begotten 144,000, all of whom must now
be busily engaged in Jehovah's service. To Zion J ehovah says now: "Let not thine hands be slack." 1\0
time now for idleness or weakly refraining from the
kingdom witness work. Even though the enemy challenges the legality of the witness work ano heaps
great reproach and punishment upon those engaged
in that work, the faithful must not slack their hand.
1\0 one in Zion must fear the enemy. They must be
bold as the lion, which represents justice. They must
joyfully continue to obey the commandments of the
Lord. God is our strength, and him only shall we fear.
17 Jehovah caused to be made and recorded many
prophetic dramas as examples and for the encouragement of his people in this day of peril UpOl! the earth.
One of these examples was that concerning Nehemiah
when he was sent of the Lord to rebuild the walls of
ancient Jerusalem. Sanballat, together with other
enemies, conspired against Nehemiah and raised the
false charge of sedition against him and his COUlpanions. Nehemiah prayed to Jehovah: "Now therefore, 0 God, strengthen my hands." (Neh. 6: 1, 7-9)
Likewise God's faithful servants, in doing their worl,
since 1922, have continued to pray, and Jehovah has
heard their prayers. The eHemy tried the same Deviltactics when the temple was being rebuilt at J erusalem by the faithful restored remnant of fleshly
Israel: "Then the [enemy] people of the land weakened the hands of the people of Judah, and troubled
them in [their] building; and hired counsellors
against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days
of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reih'1l of
Darius king of Persia."-Ezra 4: 4, 5.
18 Another example was that of the Gibeonites, who
were desperately in need of help and who called upon
Joshua, sending him the message: "Slack not thy
hand from thy servants; come up to us quickly, and
save us, and help us." (Josh. 10: 6) There the Gibeonites pictured the people of good will, the "other
sheep" of the Lord now being gathered, who now need
help; and so the remnant the Lord commands to push
on with the witness work and slack not the hand.
Jehovah's witnesses must be diligent and very active
up until Armageddon, ever rejoicing in their privilege of bearing the reproaches that fell upon the
Lord for His name's sake.
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10 'Yhy should Jehovah's witnesses have no fear
of man or demons' The answer is given in the proph('cy: "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty; he will save, he will rejoice over thee with
joy; he will rest in his love; he will joy over thee with
singing."-Zeph. 3: 17.
20 Jehovah has commanded that his name shall now
l)(~ declared throughout the earth. He is ill the midst
of hi:,; covenant people, and he is almighty. He is
Jehovah of Hosts, the God of battle, and none can
~uccessfully withstand him. The battle is his, and not
Illan'S, and His romplete vietory is absolutely certain. (2 Citron. 20: 15) He has appointed and comItlissioned his King, Christ Jesus, who is "'l'he mighty
Ood". (Isa. 9: 6) To Zion, the temple mountain, Jelto\'ah says: "Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; and be
ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of
glory :,;hall come in. Who is this King of glory' 'rhe
Lurd strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle."
-Ps. 24: 7,8.
21 8alvation belongs to Jehovah, and not to any
parthly agency: "He will save [his faithful people]."
'rltat does not refer to saving from death due to
.\..dam's sin, but does mean salvation or deliverance
from the Devil's organization, which threatens de~truction to the servants of God. It refers to delivl'rance of God's faithful people, both the remnant
and the "other sheep", at Armageddon. Many times
have these been delivered since 1919, and complete
deli\'erance will corne to the faithful at Armageddon,
and that deliverance will be for the sake of Jehovah's
name. (Ps. lOG: 8) Seeing that the day of salvation
is now at hand, this is no time for idleness, but the
time for great energy and activity in proclaiming
The THmcRATIC GOVERNME~T and the deliverance it
will bnng.
22 The faithful children of Zion and their companions now prove by the Word of God, which he has
('unmHlnded them to carry to the people, that Satan
is a liar and that all religion is from the demons.
God is pleased with such faithful activity in proelaiming his name and his kingdom. Therefore it is
written: "He will rejoice over thee with joy." (Zeph.
3: 17 ) Jehovah is manifesting his good pleasure toward his servants because of their fearlessness and
faithfulness in advertising The THEOCRATIC GOVERN~lENT and declaring the name of the great THEOCRAT.
Th ose faithful servants fear Jehovah, lest they
should come short of service and not receive his approval. They delight to do his will amidst all opposition. The words recorded by the prophet Jeremiah
are now appropriately and properly applied to the
faithful servants of Jehovah God, whom Jeremiah
foreshadowed: "And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them
to do them good; but I will put my fear in their
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hearts, that they shall not depart from nH'. Yea, 1
will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will
plant them in this land assuredly with my whole
heart, and with my whole souL" (J er. 32: 40, 41)
God's favor is made known to the faithful by giving
thew a "new name", the witnesses of Jehovah. (!sa.
62: 2-5; 43: 10-12) Furthermore, he says to the "evil
servant!} class: "And ye shall leave your name for n
curse nnto my chosen; for the Lord God shall slay
thee, and call his servants by another name. And I
will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people; and
the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in her,
nor the voice of crying. There shall be no more thencp
an infant of days, nor an old lllan that hath not filled
his days; for the child shall die an hundred years old;
bnt the sinner, being an hundred years old, shall be
accursed."-Isa. 63: 15, 19, 20.
23 Bec'ause .Tehovah rejoices over his faithful peupIe he bids them that are his \vitne~~es un the earth
to rejoice also, and they do greatly rejoice now. (Isn.
G5: 18; 66: 10, 14) Since reeeiving their "new name"
the remnant, being fnlly identified with the organization under Christ, joyfully sing: "[ will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my sonl shall be joyful in my God;
for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself WIth ornuments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her
jewels."-Isu. 61: 10.
H Furthermore Zephaniah records: "lIe will rest
in his love." (Zeph. 3: 17) The marginal reading is:
"He will be silent in his love." Jehovah rests or keep~
silent from rebuking Zion, that being no lon~er necessary, because the children of Zion, the faithful remnant, are zealous and obedient to Jehovah's commandments and are active, therefore. In hIS servicl'.
This is Jehovah's attitude toward them }w('anse of
his love for his faithful ones. All h1S urts toward
them are by reason of his loving-kindnesb Therefore
he bids his people to sing, for the reason that IIOW IS
the time for them to make manifest their JUY in him.
Then says the Most High: "[I] will joy over thee with
singing." This he does because the time has come tu
vindicate his name by his THEOCRATIC GOVER~ME~T.
The time is here for the deliverance of hIS faithful
ones, and they are commanded to :,;mg. J ehovuh COIllmunicates to them this "new song", und they sing:
"And they sung as it were a new song before the
throne, and hefore the four beasts, and the elders;
and no man could learn that son~ but the hundred
and forty and four thousand, whi"ch were redeemed
from the earth."-Rev. 14: 3.
25 At the birth of the man child Jesus the angelic
host of heaven sung a prophetic song, and again that
song is being fulfilled: 'And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, prai:,;ing
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Goo , and savinO',
Glorv.- to God in the hi~hest, and
•
n
on earth peace toward men nf gooad-will.' (Luke
2: 13, 14, ](0 therha lit) '1'0 the people of good will, the
"other sbeep" of the Lord, he gives commandment:
"Hejoice, 0 ye nations, with his people: for he will
avenge the blood of his servants, and will render
\"engeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful
unto his land, and to his people." (Dent. 32: 43) J ehovah's organization is now in a joyful place, because
now is the time for the fulftlhnent of prophecy: "And
the ransomed of the Lord shall return l from BabyIon], and come to Zion with songs, and everlasting
joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." (lsa.
;)j: ] 0) "Thel ('j'Ol'l~ the redeemed of the Lord shall
return, and eOlllC with singing unto Zion; amI everla~tl!lg joy shall ht; upon their head; they shall obtain gladness and juy; and ~OlTOW amI mourning
shall flee away."-lsa. 51: 11.
ASSE~tllLY

In ] 918 Jehovah's people were cut off from enJoying their as:,embly together, and this by reason
of being taken away captives by the enemy. Some
were actually imprisoned, and all were restrained of
their liberty. In 1918 Christ Jesus came to the temple
and the saints whu had long been dead were resurrected ami gathered unto the Lord. The captives
~urrowed, waiting for the gathering to the temple on
Mount Zion: "And not ollly they, but ourselves also,
which have the firstfruits of the spirit, even we our:,elves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption uf our budy."-Rom. 8: 23.
21 Another rendering ot' the text (Zeph. 3: 18) is:
"The sad exiles from the appointed meeting have I
gathered." (Rother ham) Those exiled during 1918
from God's appointed place of meeting rejoiced when
they were gatlH'recl together in 1919 and when the
Lord revived the work of THE THEOCRACY, Therefore
the regathered spiritual Israelite~ say, and contlllue
to sing: "1 was glad when they said unto me, Let us
go into the house of the Lord. Our feet shall stand
\vi thin thy gate8, 0 Jerusalem. Whither the tribes
go up. the tribes of the Lord, unto the testimony of
Israel, to give thanks unto the name of the Lord.
For my brethren and companions' sakes, I will now
~ay, Peace be within thee." (Ps. 122: 1,2,4,8) "My
suul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for the courts of the
Lord; my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living
God. They go from strength to strength; everyone
of them in Zi6n appeareth before God." (Ps. 84: 2,7)
"11y soul thirsteth for God, for the living God; when
shalll come and appear before God' When I remember these things, I pour out my soul in me; for I had
gone with the multitude; I went with them to the
house of God, with the voice of joy and praise, with
26
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a 111Ultitude that kept holyday." (Ps. 42: 2,4) "0 GO(1.
thou art my God; early will I seek thee; my soul
thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry
and thirsty land, where no water is; to see thy power
und thy glory, so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary."-Ps. 63: 1,2.
28 With this statement of the facts the following
part of the prophecy will be appreciated by the
anointed and companions: "I will gather them that
are sorrowful for the solemn assembly, who are of
thee, to whom the reproach of it was a burden"
(Zeph. 3: 18) Who are gathered' The prophecy answers: Those "who are of thee [from thee had they
been (Roth.) ]". Those consecrated ones had heen
absent from the Lord's organization because of being
in captivity or prisoners or restrained ones, held by
the enemy organization during the World War. It
was a burden to them to be in captivity: "A burden
on thee [and] a reproach!" (Rothe,.ham) The consecrated had not maintained their integrity, but had
slacked their hands during that period in giving testimony of the kingdom. Thus in 1918 and 1919 they
had contributed to the reproach upon Jehovah's organization. Those who were in the "evil servant"
class were not gathered after 1918, but were "cut off
from the [holy] city". (Zech. 14: 1, 2) The faithful
were sorrowful, and when they were regathereJ to
the Lord their joy really began.
29 Jehovah says to the afflicted ones who remained
faithful: "Behold, at that time I will undo all that
afflict thee; and I will save her that halteth, and
gather her that was driven out; and I will get them
praise and fame in every land where they have been
put to shame."-Zeph. 3: 19.
So The 11rst part of this text, according to Rotherham, reads: "Behold me I dealing with all thine oppressors at that time"; then, following the beginning of the "strange work" by Jehovah, and In that
he gives his faithful ones a part. The "strange worl,"
exposes the hypocritical religious afflicters. In that
"strange work" a series of grievous "plagues" are
poured out upon ·'Christendom". God produces a
"famine" in their land by denying the religious meddlers a vision of his purpose. They are like the
demons; they go into darkness and remain th0re.
(Rev. 16: 1-21; Amos 8: 11) The religious susceptibilities of these oppressors being shocked, they
begin to bowl. During the "strange work" some of th\-'
oppressors and supporters appear to repent: "The:
sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that despised thee shall
bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and
they shall call thee, The city of the Lord, The Zion
of the Holy One of Israel." (Isa. 60: 14) Thus is d€'scribed those who had been oppressors but who now
turn to the Lord and seek his salvation. 1'hereafter
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comes the "strange act", and the oppressors will
never e::;cape from Jehovah's Executioner: "For in
those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the
beginning of the creation which God created unto this
time, neither shall be."-Mark 13: 19.
Sl Who will be saved f The Lord answers, "I will
save her that halteth"; that meaning the remnant
of Zion, to whom is committed the testimony of
Jesus Christ. During the World War these haIted
between two opinions, trying at that time to obey
human rulers because they believed them to be "the
higher powers", and also desiring to be faithful
unto Jehovah God; but, they being of honest and sinc:ere heart, Jehovah restored the remnant: "In that
day, saith the Lord, will I assemble her that haIteth,
ano I will gather her that is driven out, and her that
I have afTIicted; and I will make her that halted a remnallt, and her that was east far off a strong nation;
and the Lord shall reign over them in mount Zion
from henceforth, even for ever."-:Mic. 4: 6,7.
U The religionists watched for opportunities to
rid the earth of God's consecrated people, but the
Lord saved and delivered those who were faithful
to him: "But in mine adversity [haIting (margin)]
they rejoic:ed, and gathered themselves together
[agaillst the remnant]; yea, the abjects gathered
themselves together against me, and I knew it not;
they did tear me, and ceased not: with hypocritical
llwckers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their
teeth." (Ps. 33: 15, 16) "For I heard the defaming
of many, fear on every side. Report, say they, and
we will report it. All my familiars watched for my
halting, saying, Peradventure he will be enticed, and
we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our
n'ver.ge on him."-Jer. 20: 10; Ps. 38: 1G-1S.
33 This halting between two opinions resulted ill
lameness on the part of the remnant. J ehovuh gave
them CI edit for being ignorant of the truth concerning the "higher powers", and hence had mercy upon
themalld gathered them and restored them, in 1919,
und then, later, about 1929, revC'aled to his faithful
people that the "higher powers" are not the earthly
rulers, but Jehovah God and Christ.
s, Furthermore concerning the faithful Jehovah
::,ays: "And gather her that was driven out"; that is
to say, driven out of the "Holy Land" of the service,
whieh was denied God's people in bE-half of the kingdom interests during the World War. God permitted
them to be driven out because of their fear of man
and because of holding to much of religion and religious ceremonies. This was foreshadowed by the
fleeing of Elijah from the devil-worshiping female
lepresentative, Jezebel. (1 Ki. 19: 1-15) Further11101 e, us foreshadowed by Elijah's returning, by the
retul'lling and gathering of the remnant of Zion Jehovtih therefore nullifies and reverses the action of
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the enemy against God's faithful people. A furthe]
picture of this GO(} caused to be recorded by 111:-prophet Ezekiel: "Then he said unto me, Son of man,
these bones are the whole house of [spiritual] Israel;
behold, they [during 1918] say, Our bones are dried,
and our hope is lost; we are cut off for our purts.
Therefore prophesy, and say unto them, Thus saith
the Lord God, Behold, 0 my people, I will open your
graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves,
and bring you into the land of Israel [which prophecy began to have fulfillment in 1919]. And ye shall
know that I am the Lord, when I have opened your
graves [a deadness as to activity in God's kingdom
service], 0 my people, and brought you up out of
your graves."-Ezek. 37: 11-] 3.
ss Furthermore .Jehovah says: "And I will get them
praise and fame." (Zeph. 3: 19) "I will make them
a praise and a name." (R.V. and Roth.) The deliverance of the remnant from the enem~ and their re:"toration to their own land, that is, to bngdolll ::,ervi('p,
was then and has continued to be a prui::,c to Jehovah
and to the honor of his name. Jehovah has :tl~o given
his faithful remnant a "new name" to his pmis('. All
of this favor of God upon his people Im:- brought
dismay to the enemy, and particularly to the Homan
Catholic Hierarchy. (Rev. 11: 11-];-3) Jehovah th('n
causes them to be called his witnesses and to ::,ho\\
forth his praises and to exalt his nallle before otllel~,
and not to exalt men. "And in that dav [of rc~tora
tion] shall ye say, Praise the Lord, 'l'all upon IJis
nallle [(margin) proclaim his name], deC'!arC' his doings among the people, make mention that hi:" rWIl1('
is exulted. Sing unto the Lord; for he> hath done excellent things [to wit, has set up TIlE TIlE()Cr:\C\
and delivered his people from Satan',; organizatIOn]:
tll i~ IS known in all the earth."- ba. 12: 4, 5.
During the 'Vorld \Var the remnant \\'(>I'e put tu
~hame in their land. Concerning them God :--a vs: 1
will make them a praise and a ~laIl1e "in e\'ery'land
where they have been put to shame". (iod's people
were made to have a shameful appeUl'un('(>; but wllt'n
they were regathered by the Lord and rp:-,tored tu
his service a different picture appears. l\ ow in every
land of "Christendom" the religionists are forced to
take notice of Jehovah's witnesses. 'fhe HO/!lan Catholic Hierarchy at last recognizes that there is 11 people on the earth who refuse to yield to the·ir indul'pments and who never quail before tlwir il1qllisitol'~
The faithful now are fulfilling and ubeying that admonition which is written in the Sel ipttJr('s, to wit.
"Only let the lives you live be worthy of the rg'ospel]
of The Chnst, in order that, whether I come and see
you or, being absent, only hear of ) OU, I /!lay know
that you are standing fast in one spirit und with one
mind, fighting shoulder to shoulder for the fmth ot
the [gospel]. Never for a moment quail before your
;G
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nnt[l~onists.

Your fearlessness will be to them a sure
tOlWll of Impemling destruction, but to you it will be
u sure token of your salvation-a token coming from
God."-PhIl. 1: 27, 28, Weymouth.
37 Now Jehovah turns the tables and makes those
of "Catholic Action" and their allies turn black in
the face. The enemy see that they are exposed, and
they see that the people of good will toward Jehovah
are fleeing from the demon organization and finding
rest and safety under God's organization. Jehovah
foretold this day of triumph of those who serve and
worship him in spirit and in truth: "But ye shall be
named the priests of the Lord; men shall call you the
mimstcrs of our God; ye shall eat the riches of the
Gentiles. and in their glory shall ye boast yourselves.
For your shame ye shall have double, and for confusion they shall rejoice in their portion; therefore
In their land they shall possess the double; everlastIll;'; JOY shall be unto them."-Isa. 61: 6, 7.
SERVICE
38 At the temple judgment, which began in 1918,
those who passed the test were anointed and commisf-ioned and sent forth to the service of The 'l'HEOCHATIG GOVERKMENT, and concerning them Jehovah
by his prophet says: "At that time will I bring you
a.~aiJl [bring you in (RY.)], even in the time that I
gather you; for I will make you a name and a praise
among all people of the earth, when I turn back your
captivity before your eyes, saith the Lord."-Zeph.
TE~IPLE

:3: 20.
39 At the temple the approved ones were brought
into the serVIce of THE THEOCRACY. To them the Lord
committed the kingdom interests. They must now
offer unto .Jellovah an offering in righteousness, and
this the: did when sent forth into the earth to perfO],IlI theIr assigned work under Christ Jesus, their
llead and King.
,u The gathering or restoring has no reference to
"brael after the flesh", because they were a typical
people. The gathering here refers to spiritual Israel.
It means the bringing of the spiritual Israelites, the
faithful witnesses of God, into visible unity. Now
God's people have been brought into full unity as
the Lord foretold by the apostle. (Eph. 4: 13, 14)
"Thus saith the Lord God, When I shall have gathNed the house of Israel from the people among whom
they are scattered, and shall be sanctified in them in
the ~ight of the heathen, then shall they dwell in their
land that I have given to my servant Jacob. And they
shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and
plant villeyards; yea, they shall dwell with conlidellce, when I have executed judgments upon all
tho~e that despise them round about them; and they
~hall know that I am the Lord their God." (Ezek.
28.2;), :2G) "And I will bring again the captivity of

my people of Israel, and they shall build the wastc'
cities, and inhabIt them; and they shall plant VlIleyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also
make gardens, and eat the fruit of them. And I \\ ill
plant them upon their land, and they shall no DlO re
be pulled up out of their land which I have giyen
them, saith the Lord thy God." (Amos 9: 14. 13)
These scriptures show that Jehovah's faithful servants now on the earth shall never again be seatterl"J
by the enemy, but shall continue for ever to ~erve
Jehovah and rejoice in his salvation.
U Jehovah's people, the remnant and their COIllpanions, are now carrying forward a campaign 01'
publicity in full unity and solidarity. Some notablc·
examples are these: In London, England, ID3S, \\"a::held a convention of the remnant and COIl1PUIl:JIl:o,
which convention was tied, by electric appli:u}('('s,
with many other assemblies throughout Great Britain, South Africa, Australia, New Zealullll, Ta'-III<1.nia, Canada and America. Also in the year 1a:19 a
like assembly, the key of which was in 1\ ew YorJ,
city, tied together with many other cities and radio
stations. By this means Jehovah's witnesses and COIIIpanions in every part of the land of "Christendo/ll"
were gathered together and harmoniously prodalllled
the name of the great THEOCRATIC GOVEIlK:'IE:->T,
.2 "I'
' alllOllg
< or I WI'1I mu I\C you a name an d
a praU:ie
all people of the earth." According to Young'l:> tl'all;Slation: "I will give you [restored spiritual lsradJ
for a name, and for a praise, among all jH:ople", of
the land." From about 1878 Jehovah beg,Ul taLing
out of the nations a "people for his name". (.\eb
15: 14~ These he put to the test at the temple judgment III 1918, and sent the approved ones forth tu
do his work. The Scriptures and the pllysical fad;-,
exactly agree and show that now is the tillle' WLCll
Jehovah puts his favor upon those who tn:h !1l\'V
and serve him; and this proves the fultilhl1('llt '(,1' tlle
prophecy concerning their commission. The ··tabernacle of David" was typical and pictUl ed the klllgdom. In 1914 the King, Christ Jesus, was en tit roned
and the kingdom set up. The commissioned remlJant
went forth at his command to proclaim the lIallle or
Jehovah, that is, to declare his name and his gonll!
ment. To this agree the words of the prophet ~d
forth i.n Amos 9: 11, 12. (See Acts 15: 14-18.) \\'h)
was thIS done1 The \Vord of Jehovah answers: "That
the residue of men [a people for his name] WIght
seek after the Lord," and those of good will of all 11:1tions might flee to The THEOCRAT1C GOVEHNMl:~T. All
this Jehovah foretold from the very beginnillg; and
his purpose must be accomplisheu.-Aets 15. 14-] S.
FULL ASSURANCE
U The remnant and companions are now fully assured of what shall come to pass. They are nu 101lger
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in douht, and no longer do they fear. Jehovah has
spoken, and his word shall not return to him void,
but ~hall accomplish his purpose. Having purposed
it, he wi!! also do it. (Isa. 46: 11; 55: 11) When will
Jehoyah do ali these marvelous things T He answers:
"When I turn back your captivity before your eyes";
or, according to Rotherham: 'When I cause all your
captives to return before your eyes.' Jehovah has
gathered his faithful witnesses in the course of action
taken, that all who desire may discern and know that
.J ehovah IS the Almighty and that now his prophecies
lIrc being fulfilled to the praise and to the vindication
of bis name.
.. Had all the consecrated in 1918 taken a course of
idlelless and never thereafter organized and carried
forward the witness work in a zealous and fearless
manner, no one on earth would have seen or known
of the restoration of spiritual Israel and that these
are the true servants of Jehovah God, who declare
Ilis name and his government. In fact, there could
have been no restoration were it not for the fact that
~ollle remained true and faithful to the Lord and
tlje~e c0n:otituted the "remnant". In 1919 Jehovah's
consecrated faithful people were restored, their re~traillt being removed. Thus the faithful were made a
praise to the name of Jehovah. Religionists, and poIi tical and commercial people, were made to realize
that now there is a people on the earth who are wholly
devoted to J e!lovah and who without fear or hesi tation engage in proclaiming his name and advertising
'rhe 'l'HI;OURATlC GOVERNMENT as the only hope of
mankind.
• 5 .t\ow the religionists realize that Jehovah's witnesses and their companions are a people entirely out
of the ordinary and separate and distinct from the
religious politicians of the earth. They see that such
are a peculiar people. These faithful witnesses put
.J ehovah and his kingdom above everything. 'l'heir
testimony concerning Jehovah and IJis THEOCRATIC
(JUVEHN:\ll.:XT fills the religionists and allies WIth
malicious hatred of the Almighty and his kingdom,
and thus the enemy openly oppose everything that
pertains to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The Lord
God causes the enemy to thereby fix their own destiny. They openly espouse the cause of the Devil and
work in harmony with the demons opposing the Most
High and all who represent Him. He makes his people a praise to his name in the earth.
BE INSTRUCTED

The Scriptures were written tbat the man of God
might be instructed and duly equipped to serve the
Most High and his kingdom. (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17) The
wise are those who diligently seek righteousness and
meekness. They are anxious to know the will of God
and diligent to walk in the way he bas commanded.
fe
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"And when the wise is instructed, he recei\"Cth knowledge." (Prov. 21: 11) One who is instructed by the
Lord and receives knowledge has an appreciation of
his relationship to Jehovah and to his king. (Prov.
8: 10, 12) "The fear of the Lord is the beginnmg of
wisdom; and the knowledge of the holy is understanding."-Prov. 9: 10.
fT Jehovah's time arrives for the fulfillment of the
prophecy of Zephaniah, whose name means "hidden
of Jehovah". Zephaniah pictures, first, the "remnant", and, later, their "companions". In the temple
judgment, which began in 1918, the approved ones
,,,,ere healed and built up into Zion. Then they were
all sent forth to warn "Christendom" in particular
and to give warning to all of Satan's orgalJJwtlOn
that the end had come and that the battle or t1le
great day of God Almighty is near. Also their com·
mission required them to proclaim the nume 01 J ellOvah and his government to all who had a hearing enr,
to the end that the Lord's "other sheep" nll~Lt bl'
gathered. The faithful remnant imIllPdiatl.'l~· bl.'~:lIl
to carry out that commission, and have (:ulltillued to
do so. As they continue thus to obey Gud's eOllllllandJllcnts he continues to instruct them by revealing to
them the meaning of his prophecies. In thIS time th(:
Lord gathers his "other sheep", and these ure made
the companions of the remnant and Joined with the
remnant in declaring The THEOCRATIC GOVLHX~Il:.XT
aIld in soundmg the warning that final Judgmt'nt i:::>
about to be fully executed. Those who are Wl~P heed
the warning and receive the instructions and illllllediately flee to The THEOCRATIC GOVERX ~lENT and
have promise of being hidden there .
.8 "Christendom" spurns the instruction from the
Lord. The commercial and political and military elelIlen ts join the religionists in oppo:::>J tlUll to T lit;
TUEOCRACY, and, all together, they jom m per:-ecutlUll
of Jehovah's witnesses and their {'01lJpanlOn~ III
their opposition to The TUEOCHATiC GU\Lj(X_\IE~-T
"Christendom" and allies boast that tIlev WIll J'ule tIle
world in defiance of Jehovah God awl ilis KIng.
.8 Then Jehovah says to the rebelliou~ ones: "Just
wait for me." But rebellious "Christendom" gives no
heed to the warning. On the contrary, the religioni:ots
and allies increase persecution upon Jehovah's servants. Will Jehovah avenge his faIthful witnesses'
Jesus answers: "I tell you that he will avenge them
speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son of man cometh,
shall he find faith on the eartb ," (Luke 18: 8) Those
now on the earth who have full faith and confidence
in Jehovah and his King will not longer fear demons
nor any of the human agents of the demons, but with
boldness and zeal peculiar to the house of the Lord
they will go forth in the proclamation of the message
committed to their hands, declaring God's purpose.
By so doing they will prove their faith in Jehovah
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anu in his government, and will thereby rnaintnin
their integrity toward the Most High.
50 Jehovah's time is here to oust the enemy. Therefore let all who trust fully in the great THEOCRAT and
his King rejoice. God rejoices over them and commands them to rejoice. Therefore let no one of the
remnant or of the J onadabs now tremble or fail to
perform his full duty. Let no one of them slack his
hands. Let the witness work be pressed on with everincreasing vigor. Rejoice and sing for joy, all who
are privileged now to be on the side of The THEOCRATIC GOVER~MENT. Victory is certain, and it is nigh.
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All the Scriptures and all the physical facts fully
prove that the great battle will begin shortly. As J ehovah spoke to typical Israel through his faithful
servant Joshua, so now he speaks to spiritual Israel
and companions through the Greater J oshna, to \\ it:
"Have not I commanded thee T Be strong and of a
good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee w}uthersoever thou goest." (Josh. 1: 9) Salvation belongeth
to Jehovah, and he will deliver those ,,,ho trust ill
him. Therefore as we go let us sing: "My heart shall
reJoice in thy salvation."

WAS THE HUNTER ttGYPPED"?
"ESAU was a cunning hunter, a man of the field,"
like Nimrod, after whom it was said: "Even as
Kimrod the mighty hunter befol'e the Lord." (See
Genesis 25: 27 and 10: 8-10.) Doubtless both of these hunters knew of the great divine promise given in the paradise
of Eden concernmg a coming Seed, a Deliverer of humanklI1d, to wit: "And the Lord God said unto the serpent,
Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle,
and above every beast of the field; . . . and I will put
enmlty between thee and the woman, and between thy seed
and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his heel."-Gen. 3: 14, 15.
Esau's home was in the tents of his father, Isaac. Isaac
was the son of Abraham, the man who was called "the fnend
of God". With Abraham God made a solemn contract or
covenant, in these words: "In blessing I will bless thee, and
ill multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the
heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and
thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy
seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed; because
thou hast obeyed my voice." (Gen. 22: 17, 18) This is called
the Abrahamic covenant. Note that the covenant with Abraham stated that there would be an offspring or "seed" which
would bless "all the nations of the earth". Before the blessing promised could come to the peoples of earth, the seed
\\ Illch was promlsed must first come. It was therefore expected that one of the natural descendants of Abraham
\\ould become thelr kmg and that through that kmg and his
klIlgdom all the nations of the earth would be blessed according to the will of God the great Theocrat. For thlS
reason the faithful looked forward with great expectancy
to the birth of the one who was to be their king. They based
their hopes upon the repeated promise by Jehovah God.
Wlthout doubt it was thought by some that Isaac, the son
of Abraham, would be the one through whom the blessll1g
would come. "And it came to pass after the death of Abraham, that God blessed his son Isaac j and Isaac dwelt by
the well Lahai-roi [the well of the Living-Seeing One]."
When Isaac was about sixty years old there were born to
him and his wife Rebekah two sons, twins, who were named
by them Esau and Jacob.-Gen. 25: 11,26.
To escape a famine Isaac then went to live in the land
of the demon-worshiping Philistines. While there, God said
to Isaac; "Sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee, and

will bless thee: for unto thee, and unto thy seed, I \\111 gi\l'
all these countries; and I will perform the outli \\ hl\:h I
sware unto Abraham thy father. And I wlll make tllY SPL'd
to multiply as the stars of heaven, and will gi\e unto tll~
secd all these countries; and ill thy seed shall all the natiullS
of the earth be blessed." (Gen. 26: 3, 4) Thus the Abra!laml\:
promlse was renewed to Isaac Before the dedtll of 1s<l,I('
upon which of his twin sons would he pronounce hi~ I.de:'''IIl~,
and which son would thereby become the ~llCl:eSSUI' uf 11:::.
father to the Abraliamic promise?
Under the rule of descent at that time in tlie Orient, till'
firstborn or eldest son was the heir of the father's estate ulld
of any other rights or privileges that went Wlth that e::.tJte,
unless for some cause there should be an exceptlUl1 to the
rule. Esau, having been born a few moments oeforc ill:'
brothcr Jacob, would under the operatIOn of this rule be
the successor of the Abrahamic promise and heir to hb
father. His birthright, therefore, would include the promise made to Abraham. But Jehovah God clearly indlcJteJ
that there should be an exception to the rule m tlw; ca~e
and that Jacob should be the hell', and not Esau When It
was known that Rebekah the mother wou;u bear Off"[Jt'lllg,
and just before the time of the blrth, she lIlquired of the
Lord concerning the expected offsprmg, and the LorJ ~;:lIJ
unto her that two sons would be bom to her ,:r.cl that till'
ohler should serve the younger. "And the LCll d sald \lIlt"
her, Two nations are in thy womb, and two mallner of peupIe shall be separated from thy bowels; and the ol:e people
shall be stronger than the other people; and the el del' ~bJl
serve the younger." (Gen. 25: 22, 23) This definitely shows
that it was God's purpose that Jacob, who was born llli:>t,
should be the heir and successor to the Abrahamlc promise
These two sons grew to manhood's estate Esau ol:came a
great hunter and loved the outdoor sports; while Jacob was
a plam man, remaining quietly at home. Esan sho\\-ed that
he did not appreciate the birthright, namely, the Abrahamlc
promise, even if it were his, which in fact It was not, SIIH.:e
God had foreordained that it should belong to Jacob As
the inspired commentator thereon writes: "And not only
this; but when Rebecca also had conceived Ly Olle, e\ ell by
our father Isaac; (for the children being not yet oorn,
nelther having done any good or eVlI, that the purpo~e of
God, according to election, might stand, not of works, but uf
him that calleth;) it was said unto her. The elder shall
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serve the younger. As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but
Esau have I hated," (Rom. 9: 10-13) Esau thought more of
his own selfish, immediate comfort than of anything that
might come to him by reason of the Abrahamic promise.
Came the day when Esau was in the field hunting. He
returned hungry and faint. He found that Jacob had prepared a pot of lentils. When Esau smelled this appetizing
food he said to Jacob: "Feed me, I pray thee, with that
same reu pottage, for I am faint." Then Jacob, not out of
line with the decree of Jehovah God, said to Esau: "Sell me
this day thy birthright. And Esau said, Behold, I am at
the point to die; and what profit' shall this birthright do
to me 1 And Jacob said, Swear to me this day j and he sware
unto him: and he sold his birthright unto Jacob. Then
Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentils j and he did
eat and drink, and rose up, and went his way. Thus Esau
despised his birthright."-Gen. 25: 27-34.
Genume, real right and title to the birthright was now
Jacob's for two good and sufficient reasons: (1) because it
was so ordered by the Lord before Jacob's birth, as above
stated; and (2) because he had bought it in an open and fair
transaction with his brother Esau. Jacob and Esau were
then men, both capable of entering into a contract; and
they made a contract which was binding upon both.
Notwithstanding these two good reasons why Jacob was
justly entitled to the birthright, Esau attempted to deprive
him of it. The birthright carried with it the privilege of
the special blessing from their father Isaac. Isaac waxed old,
and his eyes were dim, so that he could not see; and he knew
that the day of his death might be near. (Gen. 27 : 1, 2) lIe
directed his son Esau to go into the field and take some
venison and bring it to him that he might eat, and give
Esau his blessing.
The Bible does not clearly show that Isaac knew God
had foreordained that this birthright should belong to Jacob,
nor does it show that Isaac knew Esau had sold it to Jacob;
therefore the old father can be excused for thinking it was
his duty to bestow his blessing upon his son Esau. It was
when Isaac was 131 years old and his sons Jacob and Esau
were men of mature years, each 71 years of age, that Isaac
bestowed the blessing. Rebekah the mother, knowing of both
the reasons why Jacob was entitled to the birthright, knowing that Esau did not appreciate it, and knowing of his
wrongful intent to deprive his brother Jacob of the privIleges and blessings incident to the birthright, advised Jacob
what to do in order to protect his own rightful and proper
interests. The mother, therefore, was carrying out God's
will in this respect. She was doing what all honest persons
should do: try to protect the rights and prIvileges of those
that are near and dear to them. She therefore directed Jacob
to slay two kids of the goats and bring them to her and she
prepared some savory meat, while Esau was away hunting.
Then, in order that the blind father might not obstinately
refuse to aid them in carrying out the divine purposes, and
in order that he might think he was blessing Esau, the
mother Rebekah fastened upon the arms of her son Jacob
the skins of the kids and also put the skins about his neck
that he would appear as a hairy man like unto his brother
Esau.
Jacob then came in before his father and presented the
savory meat. His father kissed him and laid his hand upon

him and gave to Jacob his blessing. The old father then
spoke in prophetic phrase, evidently under the tlirectlQrl
of the Lord, saying unto his son Jacob: "Let people scI'\"('
thee, and nations bow down to thee: be lord over thy brethren, and let thy mother's sons bow down to thee; cur<;ed be
everyone that curseth thee; and blessed be he that bles'>eth
thee."-Gen. 27: 29.
Almost immediately Esau returned from the fieltl and
found that Jacob had received his father's blrs'>ing and Iltdt
he (Esau) had been unsuccessful in carrying- out hIS purpose of defeating the open and fair transactIOn whieh he
had made with Jacob when he sold him his blrthri~ht. Esau
hated his brother Jacob and determined to kill him as
soon as his father Isaac was dead.
It seems rather strange that many religionists han
sevcrely criticized Jacob and his mother HeuekJh In tim
transaction. It has evidently been due to the fad thaI l1:e:were ignorant of the record. No part of J aeob's actIOn 1II eOIlnection with the birthright is reprehensible. Jehovah God
later showed that Esau prophetically pictured the people'>
of earth \\ho are Christians in name only, but !lut in tl'uth
and in fact, and who arc hypocritical, unu Ilho !Jersl'cute
the true Christians; while Jacob pictured or fOII'sh,lllo",ed
the true followers of Christ who have been n1ISI'('pII''','ntcd
and persecuted by the merely so-called "Chl'j"llalh'. (;0<1
showed his approval of the COlH.luct of Jacob alld hI" lllulhl'l
l~cbekah, and showed that it was his purpose t 11,1 t .hh·ub
.should receive the blessing going with the bil'thl'l~ht. .LI('u:,
had shown his great desire for the bil'thnght, II !Ill J I II ,t.,
merely a promise; while Esau had despu:ied it. Heme lc1l1'l'
the apostle warned Christians "lest there be any fOlllll'atol,
or profane person, as Esau, who for one morsel of llll'at suld
his birthright. For ye know how that afterward. when he
would have inherited the blessing, he was rejel'1l'd for II"
found no place of repentance [on God's part], th'Jl:~h II.
sought it carefully with tears".-IIeh 12.16,17
Acting upon the advice of his mother, Jaloh nu,l J!cd
from the wrath of Esau; but before goin~ haac ed lll'd
Jacob and again blessed him. (Gen. 28. l-::i) .\s J aeoll II C] II
away, he lay do\',n and slept at a place sItuated nOI t!l of th ..
present site of Jerusalem and which afterwdl'd Jacob lial1l\'cl
Bethel, which name means "House of God" ThcII' .]u('oL
had a dream, in which God signified his appruI .. I i)f .].lI'u':J
and pronounced a blessing upon him Tlip fultlIflll rCI'old
reads:
"And he lighted upon a certam place, and tdll'Jed t hel I'
all night, because the sun was set: and he took vf t lie stone~
of that place, and put them for his pillows, and Idy d01l'1l
m that place to sleep. And he dreamed. and, behold, J
ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reac·hed to
heaven: and, behold, the angels of God aSl'endtll~ and dt'scending on it. And, behold, the Lord stood abo\ e it, and
said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy fatlier, amI tlw
God of Isaac: the land whereon thou hest, to 1lIce \1 II I I
give it, and to thy seed; and thy seed shall be a::. tlIe Ilu~t
of the earth; and thou shalt spread abroad to the II cst, and
to the east, and to the north, and to the south, and 111 thee
and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be bll'o;sed
And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee III all places
whither thou goest, and will bring thee ngalll mto t his land,
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for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I
have spoken to thee of."-Gen. 28: 11-15.
Whom God blesses and appro.... es all others should approve Be assured, then, that Jacob was blameless before
.Jrhovah God in this transaction. It shows how carefully
Jehovah was guarding his promise and the seed which would
::-pi ing from it ultimately and through which the families of
Ihe earth should be blessed.
Some Years later God showed his further favor to Jacob
b;. c!wng(ng his name from Jacob to Israel The name Israel
m(,aT:~ "He Will rule as God". (Gen. 32: 27, 28) "And Uod
,U1(1 unto him, Thy name is Jacob: thy name shall not be
called any more Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name: and
he eaIled his name Israel. And God said unto him, I am God
Almigohty: be fruitful and multiply; a nation and a compan ...· of nations shall be of thee, and kings shall come out
of th.... lams; and the land which I gave Abraham and Isaac,
10 Ihee I will ~Ive it, and to thy seed after thee WIll I give
th(' lund" (Gen. 35: 10-12) But what about Esau the
Ii lInted
The nickname of Esau was Edom: "Esau, who is Edom."
\ Uen. 36: 1) The name means "red", and is a remmder of
ES!ln's failure to appreciate God's favor toward him coneel'llll1g the Abrahamic birthrIght. which Esau sold for the
pal try sum of a mess of pottage, that his selfish appetite
might be appeased. Genesis 25: 30: "And Esau said to
Jacob, Feed me. I pray thee, with that same red pottage;
for I am famt: therefore was his name called Edam"; that
"'. "Red
(Marginal reading) Esau married outside of
.\braham's family relation. Esau took hIS wives of the
demon-worshIping daughters of Canaan, the cursed one.
\ Uen. 9: 25) It was therefore impossible for the Edomites
10 be God's holy nation. Esau was the firstborn of Isaac and
appnrently had the first claim to the Abrahamic birthright,
hut It was God's will that it should be otherwise.
The descendunts of Esau, that is, the Edomites, must
therefore represent a class of persons who are apparently
t he firstborn and in lme for the kingdom of God. More
";)('('Ifieally they stand for and represent that class of men
II ho have organized and carried on religion in the name of
(;\>(1 and ChrIst, but who in truth and in fact have been and
,II t· Ihe representatives of the Devil, and hence a part of the
l}

Devil's organization. That clearly shows that modern-day
Edomites are made up of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
their Protestant and Jewish clergy allics who have used the
Word of God for a selfish purpose. Today Protcstantlsm
is dead; those clergymen who carryon the so-called" Protestant religion" arc joined together with the Roman C:1lh·
olic Hierarchy; and it has been true since the World \Var,
at and since which time this combmed crowd has soug!1t
the death of the true followers of Christ Jesus The cler~y
of the Catholic and so-called "Protestant" organizations arc
vigorously working together at thIS day to destroy the true
followers of the Lord tJesus Christ, who, like hIm, are \111nesses for Jehovah God. Esau joined the DevJl's organization, and all who follow that course become a part of Satan's organization and are put in the class of the EJomitc'l
The clergy are the antltypical Edomites and are t he most
deceptive and reprehensible part of Satan's vislLle organization.
The Abrahamic birthright privileges 'Were cbllmerl by
the clergy because they have always claimed to be the OIlCS
favored of God. Jehovah God foreknew that they would be
unfaithful and would fall away completely to the Devil,
and therefore he foretold such in thIS prophetic drama The
Abrahamic birthright privileges as held out and cbirncJ
by the clergy, Jesus foretold would be taken away frurn
them because they failed to bring forth Ih(' frUits (t hi'
truth) of the kingdom of God. (Matt. 21. 43-4G) That
Abrahamic birthright pertams to the fordo)d "seed of
Abraham" through which the blessings would rome to
humankmd, and which seed IS Christ .J esus, Ihe Theo('l'a I IC
King. It IS only the clel'/~y that have trIed to compete 11111I
Jehovah's true saints for the kingdom privileges. ThIS corn'sponds exactly WIth Esau's rivalry toward Jaeob for thc
birthright of his father. Esau tried to lnll Jacob, and the
modern-day Edomites likewise now try to kill and dest roy
Jehovah's true witnesses, pictured by Jacob Those oncc 1Tl
lme for the bIrthrIght blessings of Jehovah nod m ('onTlt·ction with his Theocratic Government under Chlst, nlld II ho
dishonor the Lord, become EJomltes; and the Lord aprolnh
their end WIth the hYPOCrItes and puts them mto outer darkness as to his purposes and takes away from the'm all tile
kingdom interests Those interests arc given to the falthfd
witnesses of Jehovah foreshadowed by Ja<:oo -Matt 21:-13

DEAD WITNESSES REVIVED
ND of the World War in 1918 found them dead, killed.
A "beast" did it. Their enemies gloated and said they
would never live again and bother them. "And their
dt'ad bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which
~pJrltually IS called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord
was crucified." (Rev. 11: 8) Not in literal ancient Egypt,
but in the world, or Satan's organization as symbolized by
Egypt, was where our Lord Jesus Christ was hung on the
tree, and in the same place the work of witnessing as conducted by Him through his faithful followers on earth was
overcome and killed. The small bodies of men and women
\1110 were devoted to the Lord and forming the witnesses
of the Lord on earth were now silent as death. Their work
~een;ed to be completely done. As mute evidences of the
lI1,Justice, fraud, lying and cruelty practiced against them
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by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and its religious ullJes,
and as proof of the violation of liberty of speech. and, above
all, as evidence of the defamation of God's Word and name,
the witness work of the faithful followers of Christ lay
dead in the streets, not lying in state, but in the streets and
in disgrace and exposed to the gaze of the religIOUS mockers,
and considered 'as the filth of the world, and the offscouring
of all things'. (1 Cor. 4: 13) "Their carcasses were as dung
in the midst of the streets "-Isa. 5: 25, margin.
They were not given an honorable burial, but were left
exposed in the city (of Satan, which is called Sodom and
Egypt, where Christ Jesus was murdered). The faithful
witness work, which compared with the prophet Elijah's
work and which Jehovah God had caused to be given to the
world particularly since A.D. 1878, was now made a stench
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in the nostrils of all the onlookers. The clergy and their
allies, from their pulpits and through the public press,
made this stench as detestable as possible. They pointed to
Jehovah's servants who had been giving testimony and to
their work as worse than the worst enemies of the land.
It was in the Broadway of so-called "Christendom", but
which the Lord has named Sodom, that this witness work
lay. In that wicked organization wherein, as in ancient
Sodom, there was "pride, fulness of bread, and abundance
of idleness" and cruelty, God's witness work had been killed
and exposed as a detestable thing. In that religious organization which is in fact anti-God and anti-Christ, under the
control and rulership of Satan, whose ministers claim to
be ChristIan, the real witness work was killed and the people
turned away from the true God. The clergy were chiefly
responsible for this condItion. They will be the principal
ones to suffer in the complete downfall of Satan's organization; and this is llldicated Ly the names Sodom and Egypt,
which suggest the manner of the destruction of Satan's
organization.
Those acts of cruelty to God's people and insults to
Jehovah have not been done in a corner, but openly before
all the nations of the earth. The common people will bear
witness to the fact that during the war of 1914-1918 Jehovah's consecrated servants were only telling the people why
the war had come, that Satan's "world" or uninterrupted
rule had ended, that God's kingdom was at hand, and that
these were the evidences of the approaching blessings, and
that their good work was ruthlessly stopped by the agents
of Satan's organization.
The clergy seized upon the war as a pretext to stop the
wltncss work concerning God's Word because they had
contempt for God's kingdom. The Devil had completely gotten control of them and their allies and they were bent upon
domg everything possible in oppositIOn to the kingdom of
the Lord, which they now trod down under foot. To be
sure, Jehovah foreknew and foretold this through Christ
Jesus, saying; "And ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake." Furthermore Jesus said that this shall be
used against them as a witness.-Matt. 24: 9 i 10: 18; Mark
13: 9.
"And they of the people, and kindreds, and tongues, and
nations, shall see their dead bodies three days and an half,
and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves."
(Hev. 11: 9) Those "three days and an half" do not seem
to be eIther literal or symbolic time, but merely a time sufficient to cause a dead body to putrefy. In this we are reminded that when Jesus' friend Lazarus died and Jesus
came to the grave and directed the stone to be taken away,
Lazarus' sister said to him: "Lord, by this time he stinketh,
for he hath been dead four days." (John 11: 17-39) The
cmbalmed body of Lazarus stank in four days. An unembalmed body exposed three days in the open streets would
become u terrific stench and cause the people to turn away
their heads. That is exactly what the clergy and the Devil
deSIred to accomplish, to wit, to make the common people
look upon God's witnesses as the most detestable things.
In a short time after June 20, 1918, when the witness
work was completely killed, the public press and the preachers had many things to say about the witnesses, then commonly known as "Bible StUdents", which sayings made them
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like a stench in the nostrils of the people Pr('ss and el('q.?,1
said, in substance: "The Bible Students al e dOlle fol' C\ Cl'."
One paper had this to say about the book which tilt' (;0\ l'l'll
ment confiscated to stop the work: "The finis of The Fl1lished Mystery has been given." This stench, symbollLcJ h.1
the putrefying bodies, would furnish the unllllstakdble C\ 1dence as to the deadness of the witness work, as Jead a., tlie
headless John the Baptist and as the prophet Elijah ea ught
away in a fiery trouble. Exposing such to shame \\ oulLl CJ \h\:
putrefaction as would raise a great stench and makc It a
detestable thing, and such is symbolized as a thHl:': thdt
stll1ks.-Compare Exodus 5: 21, 11lal'gm; 1 SalJluc: ]J:-!
ma1'gin; Psalm 38.5,22.
No honorable burial was allowed the 1)odl('s "~ IIlbo! I/cd
by God's "two WItnesses". (Hev. 11: 3) The ClJIleJ ~t<1 tc:>,
contrary to the spirit of the fundamental luw of the l,llld.
and particularly due to the now "exting'uisheu" papal
"Kmght of St. Gregory the Great", refused to allo\\' thl'
officers of the Watch Tower Bible anJ Tract SOl'Iety lM11
pendmg an appeal of their rase, but kl'pt them III PI'l'>01l dlld
thus increased their ignominy and eau~cJ thcll' l'llll"t Idll
brethren on the outside to be shunned. These al:>o \\l'l'C C)..posed to ridicule and made to appear destcstablc In the e.1 t'.,
of the people. The ruling powers did not bury J oltn the
Baptist, but "when his dIsciples heard of It, they Cdllle and
took up hIS corpse, and laid it m a tomlo". plal;\ G ~'l)
Thus ended a witness work which wus long J!!O tUl'v:>hadowed by the work of Elijah and Johll thc Bdptht Thl
enemy, to wit, Satan's agencies on cal'th \1 hv de~I'hed J ehovah's kingdom by Christ, had brought abuut that vOlldltWIl
And so, as indicated in Hevelation 11: 10, the elcl'g'.\
and their allies rejoiced over them and made IIllTl'~ and
fdicitated one another because "these t\\O pl0l'hch" tL.lt
had "tormented them" were, III their oplllJOn. dUll\.' for <'llld
their work ended. Ko human power or lIlfillelH'C vOllld a!!,lllt
reVIve the witness work of Jehovah's ~Cl'\allb, and thl'
clergy had no thought that God would ~l\ e a hel PlIl!! hJIlJ
Therefore these religIOnists rea~oned t ha t 'th IS pl·.,t Jl erOLl:>
crowd IS dead and they are done for for e\er' That \101'> ti:t
cause of their exultatIOn, and they felt\.'ltated one dtwtll'l
and swaggered about, rejolclllg in wh<1t til.. . ) h..ld ..ll\·UIIIplished.
During that World 'Val' many consenated .1 ul;ng IlIel!
were held in the army camps and were severely abll,.,ed and
brutally punished because they declllled to Jbo!Je.l (iud ;tlld
kill their fellow man. The clergy madc no protest ag..llll"l
such inhuman treatment inflIcted by the government officers, but, on the contrary, exulted ovcr It. In man) pla('c,>
throughout the country religIOUS clergymen melted ano
encouraged mobs to do VIOlence to Jehovah's servants A
great array of testimony givlllg the names of these persecutors and their atrocious deeds was set forth m ~o. 27
of the magazine The Golden Age (now Con~ulutwn). ;-"'0
clergyman raised his VOIce in favor of rehglOuS Il'e\.'dom or
the right to speak truly the Word of God. They had COrllpletely made themselves a part of Satan's orgaDlzatlOn. It
was a holiday for these agents of Satan on earth alld thev
exchanged congratulations because they had beell mstl'~
mental m brmging about the death of God's "two wIlne-.ses"
Some of those who had to do with destroylIlg this witness work of the Lord were even knighted or decorated hy
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the pope for their "valiant" deeds This the Lord foretold
by lll~ prophet In these words: "In mine adversity they reo
joiced. and gathered themselves together; yea, the smiters
gathercu themselves together against me, . . . they did
te<.lr me, and ceased not; with hypocritical mockers in feasts,
they gnashed upon me with their teeth."-Ps. 35: 15, 16;
AlII. /{cv. Ver., margin.
lIo\\ ever, God's splrit is not inactive for long toward his
~el'\·ants. lIe \\ ould not permIt his work of his witnesses to
'lie tlead' be) ond the time it served his purposes. Therefore lt is written: "And after three days and an half the
~J!irit of life from God entered into them, and they stood
II [lon their feet." (Rev. 11: 11) Manifestly this also refers
to anuther ~hurt penod of time sufficient to let the dergy
clnd their ailles put J chovah's servants out of their mmds.
'I'l.l' C:-'Clternent uf the war and their many duties in getting
yUlIng men mto the trenches to be killed drew the attention
of the clcrgy away from these faithful witnesses of Jehovah
(;ou, who they supposed were done for ever. But all the
tunc the faltl:ful ones outside of prison walls, as well as
tllO~e 1I1slde, were seeking some way to witness to the name
uf the Lord, Shortly after the incarceration of the Watch
To\\ er Society's officers God's witnesses, or rather His witlle~:> work, "stood upon their feet," not suddenly, but grad\Iully.
On March 26, 1919, the prison doors were opened, by
the Lord's grace, and in September of that same year thou·
:>ands of Jehovah's witnesses assembled in an international
conventIOn at Cedar Point, Ohio, At that time those faithiul ones ~aw for the first time that the "Elijah work" was
done and that there was another great work to be done,
which \\as foreshadowed by Elijah's successor, the prophet
Eli::,ha, and therefore the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses
un earth must do thlS work. It was then clearly seen that
I.::llsha \\'d~ anointed m the place and stead of EltJuh to
Ilmsh the work of witnessing to the name of Jehovah. (1 Ki.
1U. 16) !\otc IS here taken of a company of certain ones
claiming to be followers of Christ, and yet who claim that
slllce A.D 1918 and the end of the World War the Lord
has had un entirely different society or class of people to
represcnt him, and that none of the above faithful ones
hd \ e SlIlce been engaged m his service. The Scriptural proof
~et forth abo\'c completely nullifies the claun of those who
'>Lpal'..lted themselves from the faithful, and shows that,
:>mee Elisha was anomted to take Elijah's place, the Lord
h:m~elf raised up the same company of men to do his work,
..lnd that the organizatlOn is God's, a TheocratIc orgamzatlOn. and is one and the same organization. God raised up
the ~ame body, therefore proving that the same faithful
pCI':>ons who finished the Elijah work were used of the Lord
in beginning the Elisha work of God's remnant of witnesses.
It was God who revived the witnesses, as stated in Revelation 11· 11
:\Iatthew 14: 1,2 states that when King Herod, who had
.J ohn the Baptist beheaded, heard of Jesus' miracles he
tLought that John had been raIsed from the dead, and
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doubtless was mnch alarmed. Likewise, the assemblin~ of
Jehovah's people at Cedar Point, Ohio, in September, 1919,
and the sudden reviving of the Lord's work, struck fear into
the clergymen and their allies and caused them to tremble.
Hence it is written: "Great fear fell upon them which saw
them [the revived witnesses]." (Rev. 11: 11) It was a fearinspiring surprise to the clergymen and their supporters.
-Compare Psalm 48: 2-6, 12, 13.
Doubtless the clergymen saw that they were in for a
"trimming" before the people when they beheld Jeho\ ah'"
witnesses boldly coming forth and declaring the message of
Jehovah's Theocratic Government and notifying the people
to come and hear them tell why the clergy had stopped the
witness work of the Lord's people in 1918. Instead of hldmg
the fact that their officers had been imprisoned, as the clergy
expected Jehovah's people to do, these witnesses placed
full-page advertisements in the papers throughout the country calling attention to the fact that those officers had been
sentenced to eighty years in prison for telling the truth and
would now explain to the people why. Great crowds flocked
to hear, and did hear, and the witnesses' work was quickly
reVIved.
At the Cedar Point convention in 1919, and III The
Watchtower, many scriptures were produced supportmg
the conclusion that the Elijah work ended 111 the fiery
trouble of 1918 and that now the Elisha work of God's remnant must begin. It was a voice from heaven, because It was
Jehovah's voice through his Word. "And they [God's faltllful wItnesses] heard a great voice from heaven sayll1g unto
them, Come up hither. And they ascended up to hea,'en III
a cloud; and their enemies beheld them." (Rev. 11: 12)
Here was the invitation from the Lord to his covenant people to "gather yourselves unto me--ye my men of 10Vllqkindness, who have solemnised my covenant ovcr sacrIfice",
(Ps, 50: 5, Rotherham) The Lord was gathermg unto lum·
self those who had been cast out by the rellglOnists (Ps
147: 2) The Lord was now gathering his witnesses to himself to become a part of the "new heavens" and to do his
kmgdom witness work. Isaiah's prophecy (52: 2, 1 , 60 . 1, 2)
then applied: "Shake thyself from the dust; urJse, and Sit
down, 0 Jerusalem: loose thyself from the bands of thy
neck, 0 captive daughter of ZIOn. Awake, awake; put un
thy strength, 0 Zion j put on thy beautiful garments, U
Jerusalem, the holy city; for henceforth there shall no 1Jl0re
come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean." "Arise,
shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord IS
risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness shall cover the
earth, and gross darkness the people: but the Lord shall
arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee "
'Ascending up to heaven in a cloud' pictures the fact
that God's servants, rising out of the dust of humlliatlOll
and deadness, were lifted up to heavenly privileges of service, this being attended by the glory of God, and they were
given a part in His heavenly kingdom work, to witness fo:'
the Theocratic Government of Jehovah God by Chnst Jesus.
And their enemies now behold them thus engagcd.

(Continued from page 210)

uates Will be July 24-28 Illclusive. This final announcement is made
III oruer that Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will may
be reminded to arrange their affairs so as to be at Columbus, Ohio,
or other Cltte; tleu III by dtrect wire communicatlon and loud-

speaker equipment. By the Lord's grace, the president of the
Watchtower Society will be III attendance In person at the key
assembly In Columbus. For further details see The Watchtower,
issues of June 1 and 15, and July 1, 1940.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERING IN CALVERT COUNTY, MD.

"SO many people are interested that we make 8 to 9
back-calls a day. We are playing the lecture records now,
and next week will start on model studies. In many little
communities we find 90 percent sheep. They are taking their
stand now. We hardly have to instruct them, they seem to
be waiting for us to come around and they welcome us with
opcn arms. Many are all ready to take over model studies,
so that we will be able to move on to other parts of the
(,oullty and stimulate more who are interested. :Many are
already publishers to a limited extent, as the privileges of
service in rurals are not as abundant as in urban sections.
One Cephas has been reading the literature and left the
'church' on that account. One night he went back and
thought he would go to prayer meeting for the last time. As
he entered the church, everyone looked around in amazement, as the whole congregation knew why he had withdrawn
and absented himself for two months. The preacher, thinking
Cephas had repented, and knowing once any member left
as one of Jehovah's witnesses he would not return, asked
Cephas to come up on the carpet and give account of himself. Cephas stalked up front and boldly declared he had
come to say good-bye: 'I'se been reading for myself in the
l3ible and I know this here preacher ain't telling us what
he should! The Lord is setting up his kingdom now right
here on earth [quoting Daniel 2: 44] and I can read with
my own eyes, and the Lord has enlightened my mind and I
don't have to support that lazy preacher any longer to
know what the Lord wants each of us to find out for ourselves.' With that he walked out of Babylon never to return.
\Vhole communities are progressing rapidly in the truth,
and, in fact, the Lord is away ahead of us. Especially in
the colored sections do we find them hungering and thirsting
for righteousness. They are being satisfied and filled, and
even before we mention living upon the earth they tell us
that they know the Lord will permit thcm their earthly
home. Surely the great multitude is increasing' One man
offered to set up a large tent on his farm, so that we could
inVIte all the interested in that community to hear the talks
and study together. In the last six years the county has been
rather thoroughly worked."
NOT A MESSAGE OF HATE

"The lady started in saying Jehovah's witnesses ought
to be shot for spreading hate against the Catholics. I said:
'We don't hate the Catholics, but they hate us. If we hatcd
them we wouldn't call on them.' She then invited me in and,
after hearing a. lecture record and my explaining that we
were doing people a favor to call on them with the truth,
she took Salvation with Refugees. When getting this tcrritory it was stated that no one in it was interested, yet
I found all I could handle in one block of it. The police
have tried to get me to quit doing sidewalk magazine witnessing ill four out of seven towns. I refused, telling them
I ought to obey God rather than men; to which one laughed
and said 'All right!' another said 'O.K', and another said
I was stubborn, and the last one made a lot of threats, while
all four were bluffs. One way to encourage publishers to
take part in sidewalk magazine witnessing is to show them
in Acts 17: 17 that Paul witnessed around the market places
and while we are on busy street corners we are giving wit-

ness to people going to market to shop. At a home, aftel'
observing palm branches, crucifi.."'t and religious pictures on
the walls, I figured they were just dull, irresponsible Irish
Catholics. I buried myself in the phonograph speech, and
when the Catholic religion was mentioned I never took <l
chance to look at them. The talk over, I asked: 'How did
you like it T' You could have blown me down with a feather
when they replied: 'It's the truth. The Catholic church
want to own and rule everything.' They were ready to give
me a line-up on how big a racket the Catholic religion was
They wanted to come to the next Salvation study."
lI·YEAR-OLD MINNESOTAN GETS ACTIVE

"A model study was held in his home. He dId not PolY
much attention at first, but later began to sit ill and take
part. When he learned about the magazine work he wanted
to have part. He reported for field service one 8atlll'd.ly
morning and went with the publisher to the first llOU~C.
When he saw how it was done, he said, 'Tlwt's easy. I want
to do it myself.' So he took a supply of Refugee booklets
and went from door to door by himself. In the afternoon
he reported again for street-corner witnessing with magazines in the downtown business. His nrst day's report
7 hours, 1 book, 28 booklets, 13 magazines, 2 sound attendance. He has gone in the service at evcry opportunity sinee
that day, and has attended Watr.htower study, service meeting, and Salvation study regularly. He to~k careful note
of evenings announced for back-calls. One of the publishers
who had a model study arranged to take him along. After
a week or two his Sunday-sth• ..,1 teacher missed him alld
went to see his mother about why he was not coming. His
mother made the excuse he did not have any good pants
Later the teacher came back with a new pair of pants fOI'
the boy. His mother said: 'Now you will have to go to
Sunday school to show your appreciation for the panLs.'
He said: 'I don't want to go to Sunday school; I wilnt to go
to the Kingdom Hall, because that's where God wanls me to
go. I would rather give the pants back than go to Sunday
school.' So hc went out in the service instead. ~ext day he
brought his mother along to Salvation study. The same week
she went out in service herself, and now has decided to
give the pants back. His first month's report as a publisher,
starting with the 13th day of the month, shows: 40 hour~,
111 booklets, 28 magazines."
ON SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK (LOWER MANHATTA:-I)

"Thursday evening before service meeting. A stranger
walked into the hall. He related how he had gotten a magazine on the street corner because he saw it was The Wafdltower. On examining the magazine he noticed the folder
which directed him to Kingdom Hall. After a )mef explallJ.tion, he agreed to stay. During meeting the record 'Instruction' was mentioned, ~d its importallce during Watchtower
campaign. After meeting this man requested h~al'ing the
record. A back-call was immediately arran~ed fol' this. After
playing 'Instruction' and 'Government and Pedcc' at the
back-call, he readily subscribed for The Watchtower. lIe
has started coming to Watchtower study and thmks the
method of study is excellent. The street-corner \\ ark adi>
as a beacon light in the stream of humanity, gUIding the
righteous to safety."
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..And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehova.h; and
~reat shall be the pea.ce of thy children." .l!%h 5·f.:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
e"erlasting, the ~laker of heaven and earth and the Gi vel' of HIe
to hIs creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and hIs active agent in the creation of all thIngs; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the ChIef Executive Officer of JellOvah.
THAT GOD created the earth tor man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sulIercu
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive prIce for
obedIent ones or mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's orgllnlzatIon, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kIngdom
before all who will bear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, whleh
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the klngdolD the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fiU
the earth" wltb a righteous race.
"RELIGION'S DOOM" TESTHIONY PERIOD

ThIS mld;,ummer testllDony penod dUring the enlJre month of
August follows elosely the TheoeratlC eonventlOn at Columbus. The
perIOd beIng named "ReliglOn's Doom", the teshmony aehYlties
should receIve particular stimulation from the eonvenhon's nationWide pubhe address on "RehglOn as a World Remedy". ApproprIately, therefore, all Kingdom publishers will offer to the public,
on a 2.)c contrIbution, the book EnemieS and a self·covered booklet, preferably the new booklet Refugees, if the territory has reeently been Intensively witnessed to With the latest book, Salvation.
ConventlOners and people of good will everywhere are inVIted to
share In this testimony. Arrange for this now through the local
orgamzed company of Jehovah's witnesscs. If not yet assOCIated
WIth such, wrIte us for references. The Informant supplies fuJI detads. A eomplete report on each publISher's field servICe for August
should be submItted, to compile the total results.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to the provision of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower BIble & Tract SOCIety, notice is hereby gIven that the annual
bUSIness meetIng of the said Society will be held at PIttsburgh,
North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at ten o'clock

iTS MISSION
HIS journal is pUblished for the purpose of en:lbling tllp
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes us expr('so(',l
in the Bible. It publishes Bible Instruction Spe<:lti(':J.Uy designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and aU people of good will.
It arranges S)'stelDatIc Bible study tor Its readers and the So<'iety
supplies other llterature to aid In such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah QQd under ChrIst his beloved
KIng, It Is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examina·
tIon of its contents In the Ilght of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge In controversy, and Its columns are not open to jwrsoualJlIL'S.
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"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of September 1: "'Times and Seasons'" (Part 1),
11 1-18 tnclusive, The Watchtower August 1, 1940
Week of Sepu-mber 8: "'Times and Season~'" (Part 1),
1f 19-34 inclusive, The Watchtower Augllst 1, 1940.
Week of September 15: "'Times and Seasons'" (Part 1),
11 35-54 incJWlive, The Watchtower Augw,t I, 194u.
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AND SEASONS'

PART 1
"The end shall be at the time appointed."-Dan. 11: 27.

EIIOV All has definitely fixed the time for the is hope for those who have died believing in Christ
] battle of Armageddon. "Known unto God are all Jesus. Since the days of the apostles the faithful folhis works, from the beginning of the world." (Acts lowers of Christ Jesus have had such hope. In writ15: 18) Is there any man on the earth who knows the ing to the consecrated ones the apostle tells that those
exact date for the beginning of "the battle of that who "sleep in Jesus" God will bring to life at the
great day of God Almighty"T "Heaven and earth coming of Christ Jesus, and that those who are alive
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. on the earth at the coming of Christ Jesus and who
But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not are devoted to God and to his King and are faithful
the angels of heaven, but my Father only."-Matt. shall be "caught up ... to meet the Lord in the air",
away from and invisible to the world; "and so shall
24: 33, 36.
2 There are two general classes of persons now on
[they] ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort
the earth. One class trust entirely in the great THEO- one another with these words." (1 Thess. 4: 13-18)
CRAT and his government. Such persons are in the Those words of the apostle have been a real comfort
light of God's provision and purpose. The other class to all persons who have fully trusted in God and beis against the great THEOCRAT and his government. lieved in the second coming of Christ. When their
Those who are of that class are in darkness of and beloved ones die they have not sorrowed llS others
concerning .J ehovah's purpose. For those who are of who have no hope. With full confidence they have
the class first above named, that is, those who love looked forward to the resurrection.
Jehovah God and his King, God has provided com5 The holy spirit also directed Paul to write to the
fort of mind. For those who are against THE THEOC- people of God about other things for their comfort,
nACY no such provision is made. They, being in dark- to wit, what shall take place at the end of God's
ness, are perplexed and in much distress. The only "strange work". The faithful of the Lord now on
way to find comfort is for all who desire it to hasten earth are looking forward with great expectation to
tu put themselves under the protection of the King the end of the "strange work" of Jehovah and the bt'uf the great 'J'llEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
ginning of his "strange act".
3 For Illany centuries Jehovah has made known
6 Immediately following 1 Thessalonians 4: 18 the
that there is a time coming when his great wrath will apostle says: "But of the times and the seasons,
he expressed against all of Satan's organization. brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you."
(Ex. 9: 16) Those who have been diligent to know and (1 Thess. 5: 1) The conjunction but connects what
to do the will of God have received comfort from immediately precedes, that is, what is set forth in
God's reyealed 'Vord. At the present time there is chapter 4: 13-18. The followers of Christ Jesus are
great distress amongst the peoples of the earth. admonished to "comfort one another" with the mesThose who believe in God and his King and who seek sage concerning the dead in Christ and the resurrecrighteousness and meekness clearly discern that the tion of such and of the living remnant that are gathgreat climax is very near, and for such sincere and ered under Christ Jesus, and in addition thereto they
devoted people Jehovah God has provided consola. are admonished to "comfort yourselves together"
tion.
with what is written relative to "the times and the
• The apostle Paul was commissioned by the Lord seasons", and particularly as such times and seasons
to write words of comfort to those who fully support relate to what immediately precedes the battle of
THE THEOCRACY. In the fourth chapter of his first that great day of God Almighty.-l Thess. 5: 11.
epistle to the Thessalonians (verses 13-18) are found
? 'Who will be able to understand and to appreciate
words of comfort for those who believe in Christ and the words of admonition given by the apostle Paul f
in the resurrection of the dead. All persons who think No one who is in the darkness. "Light is sown for the
soberly are informed of the certainty of death. There righteous." (Ps. 97: 11) The practitioners of religion
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are in darkness, even as the demons are in darkness.
Such will not understand. (Dan. 12: 10) It is reported
bv some of the faithful servants of God now in the
fi~ld service that they are occagionally approached
by some persons, which persons once thought themselves to be in the truth but who in recent years put
themselves in opposition to the kingdom message,
and who continue to abuse The Watchtower and
whatsoever is published therein. These opposers
say to the faithful brethren: "\Ve cannot understand The Watchtower. It is too deep for us." This
is not at all surprising, but exactly as should be expected. Only those who are wholly devoted to The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T under Christ Jesus can
have an understanding and an appreciation of what
Jehovah God through Christ Jesus is now revealing
to those that love him. If a person has been enticed
by the enemy away from the Lord and has a sincere
desire to get in harmony with the Lord, the only thing
to do is to fully devote himself to the Lord, seek forgiveness, and then be diligent to obey His commandments. It is not possible for any other course to lead
one into the light.
~ Paul had been instructing the followers of Christ
.T esus concerning the Lord's second coming and his
kingdom, and the gathering unto himself of his faithful followers, both those who died in faith as Christ
J esus' fo~lowers and also those who should be alive on
earth at the coming of Christ. This he did, as stated,
that they might not sorrow for the dead as those who
have no hope. Then at the beginning of the fifth chapter of Thessalonians he writes concerning "the times
and the seasons", well knowing that Jehovah's people
would desire comfort and would need comfort at the
time of approaching the great battle of Armageddon.
Hence he opens that part of his epistle with the word
·'but". This clearlv in contrast with what he had said
immediately pre~eding: "But of the times and the
seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto
you."-l Thess. 5: 1.
i Here the apostle uses the definite article "the",
which removes the discussion from a mere consideration of any general chronological times. The apostle
was not encouraging the study of chronology to fix
dates ahead of time and to ascertain what is definitely to take place at such future dates. He was certainly not encouraging anyone to speculate as to
dates, nor to fix dates. The "signs" are more determinative than the dates. That would mean that the
faithful should watch the signs of the times.
10 When Jehovah has not in his 'Vord foretold to
men the limits of times, such periods of time are indefinite to human creatures. Such times come to fullness at the point where God has foretold, and he
furnishes the signs, that is, the physical facts, by
which the fullness of times may be ascertained by

those who are devoted to him. "When the fulness of
the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of
a woman, made under the law." (Gal. 4: 4) Long
prior thereto God had made promise that he would
send his Son. When he came and the faithful wutehers saw the signs, or physical facts, they had conclusive proof of the fulfillment of the prophecy written long prior thereto, concerning the ~Iessiah.
11 At 1 Thessalonians 5: 1 the English word ··times"
is translated from the Greek ,vord chronoi, whidl i~
the plural form of the Greek word chronos. The word
kairoi is here also translated ·'seasons". Chronos denotes the indefinite length or space of time. g (llro.,
means due or proper time; a certain fixed tlIne or
season.
11 Examples: "For the time [kairos] is rome that
judgment must begin at the house of God; and if it
first begin at us, what shall the end be of them that
obey not the gospel of God T" (1 Pet. 4 : 17) "Blessed
is he that readeth, and they that hear the words 01'
this prophecy, and keep those thin~s which are written therein; for the time [kalros] is at hand."Rev. 1: 3.
13 Other
texts denoting certain definitely ti:-"E'd
times or seasons: "Therefore judge nothing lwfol P
the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to
light the hidden things of darkness, and will mah
manifest the counsels of the hearts; and then shall
every man have praise of God." (1 Cor. 4: f)) "That
in the dispensation of the fulness of tImes, he might
gather together in one all things in Chflst, both which
are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him."
(Eph.1: 10) "Now the spirit speaketh expressly, that
in the latter times some shall depart from the fUlth,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils." (1 Tim. 4: 1) "And the nations were angry.
and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dl'ad, tlla t
they should be judged, and that thou shouldest glH
reward unto thy servants the prophets, and to thl'
saints, and them that fear thy name. small ancI great;
and shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth."
-Rev. 11: 18.
FIXED TIME
H Evidently the words of Paul, to wit, "the time~
and the seasons," refer to the time or period which
began with Christ Jesus' descent from heaven and
his coming to the temple of God. Paul must have previously explained the doctrines conceruing the resurrection; hence his hearers were sorrowing, not because there would be no resurrection, but because
those who had died in faith must wait and would not
participate while on the earth in the "strange work"
of Jehovah for the vindication of Jehovah's name.
He explained that the dead in Christ would "rise
first" and be gathered unto the Lord, and that therE'-
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after the remnant on earth would be gathered by the last above text arrived after the persecution of God's
Lord to the temple, be for ever with the Lord, and faithful people began in 1918.
have a part in advertising The THEOCRATIC GOVEnN"JACOB'S TROUBLE"
MENT while on the earth and thus have a part in the
vindication of Jehovah's name. Paul's words there18 Jacob, whose name also is Israel, represented the
after, at 5: 1, really apply to Jehovah's remnant on anointed "remnant" of God, and which remnant find
the earth at the present time, to whom the Lord com- themselves in trouble and distress in 1918. Concernmits his goods or kingdom interests.-Matt. 24: 45-47. ing that time Jehovah by his prophet IHH1 said:
"Alas! for that clay [A.D. 1918 and onward] is great,
15 "The seasons," or "moments" (Douay V ersioH),
refers to that period of time which begins at the time so that none is like it; it is even the time of J acoh's
of the beginning of the sounding of the "trump of [the remnant of spiritual Israel'sJ trouble; but he
God" (1 Thess. 4: 16), "the last trump." (1 Cor. shall be saved out of it. For it shall come to pass in
15: 52) That trump denotes that Christ Jesus has that day [1918 and onward], saith the Lord of hosts,
arrived to take action to the complete vindication of that I will break his [Babylon's, or Satan's organiJehovah's name. It announces the beginning of his zation's] yoke from off thy [the faithful remnant':-]
reign, and therefore the time of his enthronement neck [in 1919J, and will burst thy honds [in 191DJ,
in 1914. (For a more detailed discussion of this point and strangers shall no more serve' themselves of hUll
see The Watchtower January 15, 1934, page 24.) [the remnant of spiritual IsraelJ: hut they shull
Three and one-half years thereafter, that is, in 1918, serve the Lord [Jehovah] their God, and David [the
marks the time of the Lord Jesus' coming to the tem- antitypical Beloved One, Christ Jesus] their king,
ple and the resurrection of the faithful who had whom I will raise up unto them." (Jer. 30: 7-9) The
"slept" in Christ Jesus. That definite and certain physical facts, or signs, came to pass in 1918 and
time was fixed by Jehovah long ago, but no man knew 1919, showing conclusively to the faithful that thp
of the exact date until after the physical facts or prophecy above quoted was then being fulfllied.
signs of the times had come to pass showing that the
ARMAGEDDON
time had come. Thus it is seen that God had definitely fixed the time, but man must wait until the phys19 "The battle of that great day of God Almighty,'
ical facts disclosed the fulfillment.
at which the enemy shall be destroyed, is a time that
is definitely fixed, but no man lmows exactly the day
"SIGNS"
or hour it will begin. But how about the signs of the
ttmes
relating thereto? "For the day is near, even the
16 The seasons have their signs, that is, "signs of
day
of
the Lord is near, a cloudy day; it ~hall be the
the times." (Matt. 16: 3, 4) At the fullness of the
time
of
the heathen, and the sword shall corne upon
seasons Christ Jesus must have the "dispensation",
Egypt
[world,
or Satan's organization], and great
that is to say, the administration of all affairs perpain
shall
be
in
Ethiopia, when the slain shall fall in
taining to the kingdom, and therefore he is enthroned
Egypt,
and
they
shall take away her multitude, and
and straightway comes to the temple for judgment.
her
foundations
shall
be broken down. Ethiopia, and
(Eph. 1: 10; Mal. 3: 1-3) That is the time mentioned
Libya,
and
Lydia,
and
all the mingled people, and
by the apostle Peter: "For the time is come that
judgment must begin at the house of God; and if it Chub, and the men of the land that is in league, shall
first begin at us, what shall the end be of them that fall with them by the sworc1."-Ezek. 30: 3-5.
20 In that time or same day religion will come in for
obey not the gospel of God Y"-1 Pet. 4: 17.
its
share; as it is written: "Thus saith the Lord God,
17 "In the latter times some shall depart from the
Behold,
0 mount Seir, I am against thee, and I will
fuith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines
stretch
out
mine hand against thee, and I will make
of devils." (1 Tim. 4: 1) The physical facts, or signs,
most
desolate.
I will lay thy cities waste, and
thee
now clearly show to the remnant that we are in that
thou
[Edom;
Mount
Seir; the 'wicked servant' class;
time. 11any have departed from the faith and are unthe
'man
of
sin'J
shalt
be desolate; and thou shalt
der the influence of the demons. At the coming of the
know
that
I
am
the
Lord.
Because thou hast had a
Lord Jesus to the temple for judgment is "the time
of the dead, that they should be judged". (Rev. 11 : 18) perpetual hatred, and hast shed the blood of the
Shortly thereafter the "woman" (Zion, God's "wom- children of Israel by the force of the sword in the
an") flees to the wilderness. "And to the woman were time of their [in 1918, the time of spiritual Israel's J
briven two wings of a great eagle, that she might calamity, in the time that their iniquity had an end."
fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is -Ezek. 35: 3-5.
nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from
21 'The time of the calamity' that came upon God's
the face of the serpent." (Rev. 12: 14) The physical people in 1918 was that of their lawlessness, when
facts, or signs, show that the time mentioned in the by reason of ignorance or fear they had failed to do
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their duty. Thereafter God shows his mercy to them
and they were fully restored to his favor. (Isaiah
12: 1,2) The physical facts, or signs of the times, that
came to pass in 1918 and 1919 show that in those
years the foregoing prophecy concerning the faithful
was in course of fulfillment.
22 God has fixed a time certain and definite when
his purpose shall be fulfilled; and instead of telling
men in advance just what is the date or hour, he
brings to pass the physical facts showillg that the
time previously fixed has arrived, and those who
have no faith in God's Word and who continue to
practice religion and to follow their own selfish
course are in the dark, and for that reason they cannot see the signs of the fixed times and cannot and
do not understand.
"BRETHREN"
23 It is clear that the apostle Paul, in the foregoing
text in Thessalonians, addresses those who are in
Christ Jesus in the temple, anointed and hence enlightened, when he says: "But of the times and the
seasons, brethren." That means that his words will
be received and understood by those who are "one in
Christ Jesus", who is the Head over the body of
Christ, the spiritual body, and all of whom therefore are "brethren", all members of "one body".
These are all one, although composed of many members. (l Cor. 12: 12-18) That his words were directed
specifically to those of the anointed remnant, note
that he says the following: "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God. . . . So that ye were
ensamples to all that believe in Macedonia and
Achaia. For from you sounded out the word of the
Lord not only in :Macedonia and Aehaia, but also in
every place your faith [by your testimony and your
faithfulness in the service] to God-ward is spread
abroad; so that we need not to speak any thing."
(l Thess. 1: 4, 7, 8) "That ye would walk \\'orthy of
(Jod, who hath called you unto his kingdom and glory.
For ye, brethren, became followers of the churches
of God which in Judrea are in Christ Jesus; for ye
also have suffered like things of your own countrymen, even as they have of the Jews." (1 Thess.
2: 12, 14) It is only the brethren in Christ Jesus who
know their election of God, whose faith and faithfulness constitute ensamples to others and which appear by their proclaiming the message of the kingdam; and thus because of their faithfulness they
suffer even as Christ suffered.
I t With the coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple
those faithful ones who slept in Christ Jesus were
awakened to life, and those faithful ones who are on
earth and who were approved at the temple judgment were "caught up .. , to meet the Lord in the
air", that is, in the temple. (1 Thess. 4: 17) Hence
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all such are included in the words of Paul and mean
all of those born of God and his "woman", Zion, that
is, his organization. All of such are the ones mentioned in the following text, to ,,,it: "And all thy ('1111dren shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall Le
the peace of thy children."-Isa. 54: 13.
23 These being with Christ Jesus, Jehoyah God and
Christ Jesus are their teachers, and., the eyes of t hei r
understanding being open, they see their tearhcr:-,
and understand the instruction received from them.
all being taught of God by and through Christ J e~llS :
"And though the Lord give you the bread of aclnrsity, and the water of affiiction, yet shall not thy
teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine
eyes shall see thy teachers."-Isa. 30: 20.
20 It is to those who are thus taught that til(> apostl\'
says: "Ye have no need that I write unto you":
(R.ll.) "that aught be written I1nto you ..· Why IlO
need to write unto such' Because at the timp tIm:
prophecy is fulfilled the physical facts will bE' brought
to pass by the Lord in such clear and UTlmi~takabk
way that all brethren, those of the tempI£' rlass wh(1
are thus taught of God and Christ .J esus. woul(l sel'
that the prophecy is fulfilled. These would disc'ern
that the prophecy was written aforetime for their
learning and for their comfort. (Rom. 1.5: 4) The
signs, or physical facts, brought to pass b~' the LaId
himself make known to such faithful one . . that th("
time previously flxed by the Lord had tOllll·. \\' ould
those who were thus taught of God. that i~, the I"l'lllnant, now need to have instruction ton('erllill~ tl.l'
necessity to love their brethren' Certainly not: "But
as touching brotherly love, ye need not that I write
unto you; for ye yourselves are taught of Gud to love
one another." (1 'rhess. 4: 9) The bond ot unitv 111
Christ Jesus must now exist hecause all afe ;\"Itl:
Christ and in the unity of the faith. 'rherefoft> no IIlUIl
is needed to teach these faithful followers of tlw
Master.
21 That does not at all mean that there is no need
to study the Word of God and to discuss the Scriptures amongst the brethren. Since the \rnclIfO\\'EH
publications constitute a means of comlllUlllcatioIl to
and among the brethren, there is need that the t£'xt~
of the Scriptures and the physical fatts, or the sIgns,
that God has brought to pass be set alongsil1e one allother and published and brought to the attention of
the people of God that they might understanu and
appreciate the times in which we are living. The
Watchtower is not giving any man's opinion, but, on
the contrary, is setting forth the physical facts, or
signs, well known to all who think; and, puttll1g these
facts along by the side of the prophetic :::;criptures,
those who love and serve Jehovah God are enabled
to understand God's purpose. Therefore The Wateh-
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tower is not violating the rule which the apostle an-

nounced.
28 Those who at one time, that is, during the "Elijah
period" of the church's service, enjoyed the light that
was then revealed by the Lord, and who then and
thereafter looked upon a man as their leader and
teacher, and who continue to do so, are certain to now
be in the dark. Givillg honor to man or any creature
aJl(llooking upon such a one as the leader or teacher,
b disregarding instruction of the Lord, and is a failure to give Him the praise and honor that is due.
PractItioners of religion are in darkness and cannot
understand; and committing the "sin of Samaria",
that is, bestowing great honor and praise upon a
treature, keeps such in the dark that they could not
UIHlerstand. Such do not see the signs, that is, they
do not see that the physical facts that have come to
pass apply to the Scriptures, proving fulfillment of
prophecy. They yield to the influence and power of
the demons, whether they know it or not. 'fhe "evil
servant" class, that is, those who oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and refuse to support it wholly
and freely and joyfully, are in the darkness and cannot understand. To all such the WATCHTOWER publications are but a blank.
"YOU IL"JOW"
29 The anointed and faithful witnesses of Jehovah
God know what God reveals to them. They do not
follow some man's teaching. They know that they are
the children of God and that their teachers are Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, the Head of the anointed.
To such the words of the apostle are addressed, to
wit: "For yourselves know perfectly that the day of
the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night."1 Thess. fJ: 2.
'0 That text is an emphatic statement. Another
rendering of the text proves this fully : ''You yourselves." (Diaglott) "Ye yourselves." (Rotherham)
Hence the emphatic form of the second person pronoun here used thus shows that the faithful remnant
would in due time "come to an accurate knowledge
of the truth". (1 Tim. 2: 4, Diag.) Therefore, thus
coming to an accurate knowledge of the truth, "ye
!leed not that any man teach you." (1 John 2: 27)
When the apostle uses the positive words "Ye yourselves know", the word "know" clearly implies that
those addressed discern the signs, or physical facts,
now before them and which constitute a fulfillment of
the prophecy, and that this favor has come to them
because the Lord has opened their eyes of understanding or discernment and given them a vision of
Jehovah's purpose. Such faithful ones give thanks
and praise to God, and not to any man, for such enlightenment. If they gave honor and praise to men
for such enlightenment they would be practicing
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idolatry and, of course, would go into darkness.
31 The faithful do not guess at the meaning of the
prophecy, but, says the apostle concerning them,
'ye yourselves know perfectly [accurately (Diaglott)].' Thus, by diligent inquiry and searching the
Scriptures and in applying the physical facts well
known, they are seeking meekness and righteousness
and are receiving the blessings of the Lord. They
that are thus blessed are the ones who unselfishly
devote themselves wholly to The THEOCRATIC Go\"ImX:\IE~T. They receive instruction at the hand of the
Lord und profit thereby. Thus they are having a part
in the understanding and appreciation of the prophecies, and, as stated by the prophet Daniel, their
eyes are 'running to and fro' searching out what is
contained in God's Word for their instruction and
comfort. "But thou, a Daniel, shut up the words, and
seal the book, even to the time of the end; many shall
run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased."
(Dan. 12: 4) They now clearly see that the former
application of this prophecy of Daniel to rapid
transit is entirely wrong. They see and appreciate
that this prophecy means that the faithful will be
diligently inquiring and searching the Scriptures,
and that, applying the Scriptures to signs of the
times, that is, the physical facts, they have an increase of knowledge, understanding and appreciation thereof.
"THAT DAY"
n 'What is it to which the apostle refers when he
says: "You yourselves know accurately" T They know
that "the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the
night". This is exactly in harmony with the words of
the apostle Peter, to wit: "But the day of the Lord
will come al) a thief in the night j in HI(' whidl

nil:

heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the
elements shall melt with fervent heat; the earth also,
and the works that are therein, shall be burned up."
(2 Pet. 3: 10) It is the day when Christ Jesus is at
the temple for judgment: "In the day when God shall
judge the secrets of men, by Jesus Christ, according
to my gospel." (Rom. 2: 16) These texts using the
word ''Lord'' evidently do not refer to Jehovah, but
do have reference to Christ Jesus, our Lord, and to
whom the apostle refers in 1 Thessalonians 4: 15-17.
This shows that "the day of the Lord Jesus" refers
to the time of his coming to the temple for judgment
in A.D. 1918, or three and one-half years after he
was enthroned.
n Other scriptures fully support the conclusion
that "the day of the Lord" begins with his coming to
the temple:
''Who shall also confirm you unto the end, that ye
may be blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus
Christ."-l Cor. 1: 8.
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"To deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved
in the day of the Lord Jesus."-l Cor. 5: 5.
"As also ye have acknowledged us in purt, that
we are your rejoicing, even as ye also are ours in the
day of the Lord J esus."-2 Cor. 1: 14.
"Bemg confident of this very thing, that he which
hath bef,'1ln a good work in you, will perform it until
th~ day of Jesus Christ." "That ye may approve
th.lIlgs that are excellent; that ye may be sincere and
wIthout offence till the day of Christ."-Phil. 1: 6, 10.
"Holding forth the word of life; that I may reJoice in the day of Christ, that I have not run in vain
neither laboured in vain."-Phil. 2: 16.
'
":K' ow we beseech ~ou, brethren, by the coming of
our Lord Jesus Chnst, and by our gathering together unto him, that ye be not soon shah:en in mind,
or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by
letter as from us, as that the day of Christ is at
hand."-2 Thess. 2: 1,2.
"For the which cause I also suffer these things;
neverthe,less I am not ashamed; for I know whom I
have belIeved, and am persuaded that he is able to
keep that which I have committed unto him against
t,hat day." ,.rrhe Lord grant unto him that he may
fm,d mercy ~f .the Lord in that day; and in how many
thmgs he mmlstered unto me at Ephesus, thou knowest very wel1."-2 Tim. 1: 12, 18.
"Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteou~ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
~ball give me at that day; and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love his appearing."-2 Tim.
4: 8.
H The time here mentioned is the time when the
witnesses to the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMBNT must
have bold~less because this is the day of judgment,
when Chnst Jesus is at the temple judgin<r the nations and the individuals. (1 John 4: 17, 18tH is the
day beginning with the temple judgment, as stated
at ~1atthew 25: 31. From that time on it is the day
whIch Jehovah had previously and definitely fixed.
"Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet; and the hail shall sweep away
the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the
hiding place.'J-lsa. 28: 17.
"AS A THIEF"
33 In what manner does the day of the Lord come T
The day of the Lord "so cometh as a thief in the
night". The word "so" specifically directs attention
to the like manner of the coming of the day of the
Lord, that is, like a thief, meaning the time when the
thief comes or invades and the conditions under
which he comes. The day, as a whole or entire fixed
period of time, comes as a thief. Co~sistently, various features of the day of the Lord and the things
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that take place in that day, including the destrnction
at Armageddon as an expression of Jehovah's wrath.
would likewise come upon all the peoples of the earth
who are not enlightened. The day of the Lord arrive::first, and then after that arrival other events wlthin
that day take place; finally comes the destruction,
and such moment of destruction also comes lIke a
thief.
36 The day of Jehovah God began in 1914, when
th.ese prophetic words began to have fulfillment. to
WIt: "Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of
Zion." (Ps. 2: 6) With reference to that date take
notice that as early as 1880 The Watchtou'er emphatically published the date A.D. 1914 as "the time of
the end", even though no one then clearly understood what the "time of the end" meant. Now we see
that 1914 marked the end of Satan's world reign
without interruption. The date was seen, but not exactly what would come to pass. Christ Jesus was enthroned by Jehovah in that year, and quickly followed a "war in heaven" between Christ the Kinl~
and Satan and his host of wicked supporters. In that
war the enemy was defeated and cast down to the
earth. (Rev. 12: 1-12) Studies in the Scriptures featured that date from 1889 onward until 1914. Books,
booklets and leaflets by the millions were distributed
t~roughout the earth announcing the date 1914. HeliglOus leaders of the Roman Catholic organization
and all the Protestant religious organizations and
many others were watching for the date 1914 and
waiting until it was past. Th-erefore the date 1914 did
not come as a thief. It was generally known even
though the ones announcing it were mistaken as to
the events that should come to pa.ss. The date 1914
had been properly located by students of chronology
and prophecy, lJut such students had made a wide
mistake as to what would take place 011 that date.
Religionists, politicians and commercial men were
watching.. ChnstIans were waiting, The physical
facts, whIch came to pass, did not show the thinrrs
that had been expected by many. It also furmsh;d
an opportunity for many to mock.
IT But how about 1918' That did come as a thief
and this shows that the day of the Lord mentioneci
by the apostle Paul in the foregoing text has reference to the day of the coming of the Lord Jesus to the
te~ple for judgment and the beginning of judgment.
It IS .true that the book The Finished Mystery had
mentIoned 1918, but again what was said there came
far short of the real facts as to what would come to
pass and did come to pass at that time. The position
was taken and so published by The Finished Mystery
that the 'awakening of the sleeping saints', that is,
the faithful who had died in Christ, such as the apostles, had long ago taken place, to wit, in the year
1878. That was an error, as is now clearly seen by
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those who are devoted to Jehovah. It was published
in The Finished Mystery that in the year 1918
"Christendom" should go down to oblivion. Such
conclusion was incorrect. The difficulty was that
students of prophecy were trying to predict the
events that would come to pass in 1918 instead of
waiting for the physical facts or signs provin~ that
the prophecy had been fulfilled. Now the words of
Jesus are keenly appreciated, to wit: "Watch therefore; for ye know not what hour your Lord doth
come."-Matt. 24: 42.
38 The Lord's day did come in 1918 "as a thief", as
the indisputable truth since then has revealed. In
due time the Lord revealed to his people the exact
truth, but that was after the great event had taken
place. While the Lord came to the temple in 1918, no
one on earth at that time, so far as The Watchtower
is advised, had any definite information concerning
his coming to the temple. The first information so
far as The Watchtou,er is informed was in 1922,
when the Lord's people learned that Christ Jesus
was at the temple. This was revealed to them by the
physical facts or signs of the times, that Christ Jesus
was at the temple for testing and for judgment.
(Mal. 3: 1-4; Matt. 25: 31-46) Was the coming of the
Lord to the temple like unto the coming of a thief in
the night? It was even so. Jesus had said to his disCIples concerning his coming: ·'·Watch therefore; for
ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. But
know this, that if the good man of the house had
known in what watch [watches were kept at night to
mark time] the thief would come, he would have
watched, and would not have suffered his house to
be broken up [into]. Therefore be ye also ready: for
in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man
cometh. Who then is a faithful and wise servant,
whom his lord hath made ruler over his household,
to give them meat in due season' Blessed is that
servant, whom his lord, when he cometh, shall find
so doing. Verily I say unto you, that he shall make
him ruler over all his goods."-Matt. 24: 42-47.
3~ Those who continued faithful unto the Lord and
continued watching were rewarded in 1922, when the
Lord revealed to them his presence in the temple.
In September, 1922, the Lord's people generally
throughout the earth were made aware of the great
truth that Christ Jesus was at the temple.
00 Some who had made a covenant to do the will of
God went on a spree with the world and went into
complete darkness, and to this day such do not see
the presence of the Lord at the temple. "But and if
that evil servant shall say in his heart [by his acts],
My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin to
smite his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with
the drunken; the Lord of that servant shall come in a
day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour

that he is not aware of, and shall cut him asunder,
and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites;
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."Matt. 24: 48-51.
U As to "Christendom", that is, the practitioners of
religion of the various religious denominatlOns, they
are still in the dark and see nothing concerning the
coming of the Lord to the temple. To all such the day
of the Lord has come as a thief in the night. All sHeh
are in darkness and do not see the signs of the times.
02 The day of the Lord arrived in 1918 as a thief.
and darkness prevailed. "For, behold, the darknes:,
shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people;
but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall
be seen upon thee." (Isa. 60: 2) It was not so, however, as to the faithful. The "glory of the Lord" \Va::seen of them Lecause his approval had bren given to
them; and they appreciated the fact that he was at
the temple, and went forward with zeal peculiar to
his house to sene Jehovah and his kingdom. Those
faithful ones who attended the convention at C('(lar
Point, Ohio, well remember September 8, 1922, and
joyfully testify to the fact that the Lord had come to
his temple as a thief and when they learned of It thpy
rejoiced greatly.
THIEF ACTION
<3 The action of thieves is used bv the Lord to
illustrate the manner of his day and 'the time \\'1l\~J1
it comes to pass, For that reason Christ Jesus till'
Lord continued to warn his followers to he sober and
watchful. 'Thieves break in and steal.' (~latt. G: ] 9;
John 10: 10) rEhey come silently. "Be watchful, and
strengthen the things which remain, that are ready
to die; for I have not found thy [the congre~ation at
Sardis'] works perfect before God. Remember therefore how thou hast received and heard; and hold fa:::t,
and repent. If therefore thou shalt not watch, I WIll
come on thee as u thief, and thou shalt not know what
hour I will come upon thee."-Rev. 3: 2, 3.
.. Referring to the power gathering the nations to
the battle of Armageddon, Jesus says: "For they are
the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth
unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world,
to gather them to the battle of that great day of God
Almighty. Behold, I come as a thief [at the battle of
Armageddon]. Blessed is he [who is in the temple]
that watcheth, and keepeth his garments [keepetil
them on as watchers do, and seeing that their actions
fully identify them as for THE THEOCRACY], lest he
walk naked [in the temple], and they [the angels on
guard at the temple] see his shame [and throw him
out (see Matthew 13: 41, 42)] ."-Rev. 16: 14, 15.
<5 In like manner the Lord's army of "locusts" who
invade the enemy's quarters come like a thief: "They
shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run upon
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the wall, they shall climb up upon the houses; they
shall enter in at the windows like a thief. The earth
shall quake before them; the heavens shall tremble;
the sun and the moon shall be dark, and the stars
shall withdraw their shining."-Joel 2: 9,10.
"IN THE NIGHT"

.. Those not watching for the coming of the day of
the Lord sleep, and it is nighttime. Until 1918 Protestant clergymen were openly fighting against this
gospel, or kingdom message, which The Watchtower
so vigorously declared throughout the earth. They,
like the 'foolish virgin' class, went to sleep. The other
religionists were in the same condition. None of such
were accepting the truth and putting forth endeavors
to make known the kingdom. Thus the Protestants
were asleep, as well as the Catholics. They were entirely oblivious to the coming of the Lord and therefore missed all their privileges. They were in their
beds of ease.
41 Not only were such religionists asleep, but they
were beastly drunken; they were filled with the
strong drink of distillation and viciously persecuted
the faithful servants of Jehovah God and reveled in
slandering the Lord's name, and they did their part
in killing the "Elijah work", in which the faithful
servants of God were then engaged. (Rev. 11: 7-10)
"For they that sleep, sleep in the night; and they that
be drunken are drunken in the night."-1 Thess. 5: 7.
~ As to the result of the drunkenness and slumbering of religionists, all such were in darkness. To them
it was a time of darkness and still is a dark night.
They are entirely in darkness as to the spiritual understanding of Jehovah's purpose, and they are willingly so. In their drunkenness they scoff and they
continue to deride and scoff at the facts brought to
their attention showing fulfillment of the prophecy.
The apostle Peter refers to such, to wit: "Knowing
this first, that there shall come in the last days
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying,
Where is the promise of his coming' for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were
from the beginning of the creation. For this they
willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God
the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out
of the water and in the water; whereby the world
that then was, being overflowed with water, perished."-2 Pet. 3: 3-6.
U Being in darkness as to Jehovah's purpose, the
"day of the Lord" did overtake "Christendom", that
is, all religious practitioners and their allies, as a
thief. (1 Thess. 5: 4) All such religious leaders, being
in darkness, led many others, including many of good
will, into darkness. "Thus saith the Lord concerning
the prophets that make my people err, that bite [into the hand-outs given to them] with their teeth, and
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cry (to the giver of the hana-out 1, Peace: and he
that puttetll not into their mouths, they even prepare
war against him; therefore night shall be unto you,
that ye shall not have a vision; and it shall be dark
unto you, that ye shall not divine; and the sun shall
go down over the prophets, and the day shall be dark
over them. Then shall the seers [the prognosticators
who fix dates according to their own interpretation]
be ashamed, and the diviners confounded; yea, they
shall all cover their lips; for there is no answer of
God."-Mic. 3: 5-7.
GO The opposers of God's message as published by
The Watchtower find themselves in that class described by God's prophet. They are in the darkness
and continue to walk on in darkness.
ADVERSE CONDITIONS
Gl The faithful witnesses for THE THEOCRACY con·
tinue their work of proclaiming the name and kin~
dom of the great THEOCRAT. This they do with great
joy even though their work is done under conditiolls
which are very trying to them. Many of these faithful
ones in the countries of Europe worl{ under great
handicap and much suffering. Their difficulties are
ever increasing, making it next to impoSSIble for
them to carryon or have any part in the "strange
work" of preaching this gospel of the kingdom. In
Quebec the opposition to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT has become so bitter and wicked that it is next
to impossible to carryon the work. In the province
of Quebec many of God's faithful people are charged
with sedition and thrown into prisons, and put at
hard labor, and the only evidence against them is that
they announce God's purpose of setting up his kingdom and wiping out all wickedness in the earth.
These faithful witnesses of Jehovah are tried before
prejudiced judges upon testimony given by so-called
"expert" religionists, and they are convicted of the
same crime charged against Jesus, and this without
any just cause. They are sent to prison and branded
as enemies of humankind; yet they are the only ones
in that land that are in the light and that bring good
news of good and point the people to the only way
of life.
G2 In many places in the United States conditions
continue to grow worse and faithful witnesses and
their companions are subjected to all manner of cruel
opposition and persecution. These conditions tend
to make even the faithful weary. In this connection
the apostle, addressing those who are serving J ehovah and his King, admonishes them to be of good
courage and push on in the Lord's work, saying:
"Therefore, we should not flag in doing well; for we
shall reap, at the proper season, if we do not relax.
So then, as we have opportunity, we should do good
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to nIl. bnt ef'neC'iallv to the members of the family
of the iaith."~Gal. 6: 9,10, Diaglott.
53 Jehovah's witncRses must keep in mind that they
are the ambassadors of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNr.IEKT, which government is bitterly opposed by the
entire world. Jehovah's witnesses are doing a good
work, engaged, by the grace of Jehovah, in his
"f'trange work". They must keep in mind that the
hand of Jehovah is over them and that his strength is
manifei'ted for them. They have the assurance from
.J ehovah that his supreme power shall be exercised
in their behalf in due time. 'The eyes of the Lord run
to and fro throughout all the earth to show his
strength in behalf of those whose hearts are perfect
toward him.' (2 ehron. 16: 9) In due season their

deliverance shall come, and that with great joy: "The
eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the
everlasting arms; and he shall thrust out the enemy
from before thee; and shall say, Destroy them."
-Deut. 33: 27.
~. The faithful are in the light and walking in the
day, and they know what the action of the enemy
means. The enemy endeavors to prevail against the
people of God who now joyfully support The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The enemy shall fail. The faithful servants of Jehovah fully trust him ar.d continue
to say: "My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation."
They know that deliverance is certain to come at
Armageddon. But when T
(To be continued)

WORLD-FAMINE RELIEF
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came upon the world when Joseph was prime
mmister for Pharaoh of ancient Egypt. But what has
that famine thirty-five hundred years ago to do with
world conditions today'
The record thereof preserved to this day reads: "And
the famine was over all the face of the earth." "But in all
the land of Egypt there was bread." That supply of bread
was due to Joseph's having made provision beforehand by
buying and storing up the corn of Egypt for a period of
seven plenteous years previous to the famine. The prophetic
picture of the famine began to have fulfillment particularly following the world war of 1914-1918, when the religious institutions of "Christendom" abandoned the Lord
God and his kingdom under Christ and openly took the
Side of Satan's worldly organization. Hence there was no
truth amongst them. This was foretold by Jehovah's prophet in these words: "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord
(lod, that I will send a famine in the land; not a famine
of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words
of the Lord "-Amos 8: 11.
That famllle for want of the understanding of God's
\V oru, due to the unfaIthfulness of the religious organizations, has now spread over all the world. But within God's
orguIllzation (namely, his faithful organized people on the
earth) there is an abundance of spiritual food, and the Lord
continually supplies this "meat in due season". This is ab.sol ute proof that the fulfillment of the prophecy concern·
Illg Joseph and his brethren is now taking place. The Lord
Jesus Christ is the Greater Joseph, who feeds those persons
III the world who seek him. His faithful servants carry the
food to the spiritually hungry people who constitute the
Lord's "other sheep". Now the people of good will toward
God find no spiritual food whatsoever in the religious orgaDlzations, and they, being hungry and thirsty for righteousness, seek Christ Jesus, the Greater Joseph, and are
fed by him. He sends them the truth from his Father's
table by the hand of Jehovah's faithful witnesses in the
earth today. People from all over the world came to Joseph
to be fed, because that was the only place to find food. The
Impartiality of the Lord toward the great multitude of

people of good will is here shown, because out of all na·
tions, kindreds, peoples and tongues these come and ~tanrl
before the throne of the Lord and cry, "SalvatIOn to our
God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamh
(Christ Jesus]." Concerning those who diligently seek and
serve the Lord it is further written: "They shall hunger
no more, neither thirst any more j • • • For the Lam b
[Christ Jesus], which is in the midst of the throne, sh,dl
feed them, and shall lead them unto lIving fountains of
waters; and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."
-Rev. 7: 9-17.
Joseph's father Jacob was sojourning up in the land of
Canaan. Because of the famine Jacob sent ten sons, the half
brothers of Joseph, down into Egypt to buy food. (Genesis
42: 1-5) They were brought before Joseph, but they did
not recognize him, for the reason that over twenty years
had elapsed since they had sold him to traders going down
to Egypt and they believed that Joseph was dead. Jo~eph
held his half brother Simeon as hostage until they should
return for more food. Again they went to Egypt, at tIle
instance of their father. On this occasion the nine hair
brothers brought Benjamin, the younger and fd] brother
of Joseph, with them. When they arrived with BenJamin.
Simeon was released and they stood before Joseph, but none
of them discovered his identity. At Joseph's command they
were again laden with food and started away for Canaan
Joseph's silver cup had been concealed in the sack of one.
Joseph sent his officer after them and intercepted them,
charging them with stealing the cup. Upon search the cup
was found in Benjamin's sack. That was a test upon all of
Joseph's brethren. Here Benjamin pictured Jehovah's WItnesses on earth, a part of the remnant thereof who in recent
years have been charged with crimes of which they were
entirely innocent. God permitted such to come upon them
as a test that they might prove their integrity to Him. The
arrest of these witnesses of the Lord has also been a test
upon "men of good will", the Lord's "other sheep", who,
seeing Jehovah's witnesses wrongfully charged, willingly
become the companions of Jehovah's witnesses and suffer
with them.-Heb. 10: 33.
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The placing of the cup in Bcnjamin's sack, and his subscquent arrest, was part of the prophetic picture God purposed to have fulfilled in his due time. Joseph rendered deelsion 111 the case, holding that Benjamin should become his
slave and therefore must remain with him in Egypt. This
ueclsion of Joseph brought great grief upon the ten half
brothers, and Judah, acting as their spokesman, made an
impassioned speech, pleading in behalf of his young brother
Benjamin, and for his old father Jacob, who would greatly
suffer in the absence of Benjamin. Here the ten half brothers showed they had a change of heart towards Joseph and
their father, whom years ago they had so cruelly wronged.
Judah had been the one who had proposed the selling of
Joseph into Egypt, whose sale and deportation pictured
the enmity of the religionists toward the Lord Jesus and his
true followers.
Judah now asked for permission to speak. and here
doubtless he acted as spokesmanfor all. He told Joseph that
a son harl been taken away from their father and was supposed to be dead, and that the father had bestowed his love
upon the younger son Benjamin, and that if Benjamin did
110t return his father would die of grief. He made an eloquent and touching plea that Benjamin should be returned
and that he, Judah, might become a slave in Egypt in place
of Benjamin. The fervor with which Judah presented the
case before Joseph proved that those ten men were of good
WIll towards Jacob and also towards Benjamin, and, not yet
recognizing that they stood before Joseph, doubtless supposing he was dead, they had great sorrow for the wrong
they had done him. This great test upon them disclosed a
complete change of heart; and while they inwardly suffered great remorse for their treatment of Joseph years before, they were willing to make any possible amends. In
this test they bravely met it and demonstrated their good
will. (Gen. 44: 14-34) And what did this test foretell Y
It foretold and plainly identified a class of persons today
who at one time were antagonistic to the consecrated spiritual children of God, the brethren of Christ Jesus; but who,
upon becoming acquainted with the conditions of their own
situation, showed a deep contrition of heart and a sincere
desire to do good toward all who love the Lord
Look now to the facts: The persecution came uTJon the
spiritual brethren of Christ Jesus, particularly in 1918 during the World War, and this persecution was at the instance
and 111stigation of the religionists of "Christendom". That
stirred the hearts of many to enmlty against Jehovah's people, that is, those of His original faithful remnant of witnesses. But later on, when the religiously misled ones came
to more clearly understand their own situation and the purpose of God toward them, they had a change of heart and
showed themselves in a proper heart condition to be gathered by the Lord as his "other sheep" into the fold of J ehovah to there find safety and preservation during the battle
of Armageddon. Thus the Lord shows that all of the "other
sheep" class must be of good will toward Jehovah (pictured
by Jacob the father), toward Christ Jesus (pictured by
Joseph the son), and toward God's "remnant" (pictured
by Joseph and Benjamin), before they can be gathered as
the Lord's "other sheep" into his organization.
The faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses have suffered much persecution at the hands of religious leaders.
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and continue thus to suffer, and God has permitted this
suffering as a test upon his people. He also permIts those
"other sheep" to see Jehovah's witnesses suffer and then to
share with them therein in order that their good will toward
God may be demonstrated. Such is necessary to test the
faith and obedience of all who love Jehovah and ChrIst
Jesus. As the severity of persecution upon Jehovah's witnesses has increased in these days the Lord's "other sheep"
have shown their willingness to become companions of those
who suffer for righteousness' sake. By this means they have
shown their faith in God and in Christ Jesus and a willmgness to faithfully obey the Lord regardless of opposition.
The time had come for Joseph to make himself known
to his brethren, and then he caused everyone to withdraw
from his presence, except his brethren: "And there stood
no man with him, while Joseph made himself known unto
his brethren." No doubt Joseph's brethren exhibited great
fear when they recognized the brother whom they had sold
into Egypt; and Joseph, seeing this, said to them "~o\\
therefore be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves, that
ye sold me hither; for God did send mr before you to pre·
serve life."-Genesis 45: 1-5.
Joseph showed a loving considcration for their welfare.
and he acknowledged God's goodness and all-powerful hand
for good III all that had come to pass. He acknowleJ~rJ that
he had suffered at the hands of IllS misguiued brethren, but
it was for their good. At the time Joseph dIsclosed his luentity his young brother Benjamin stood With 111m, and ,Joseph
revealed himself to all of them at the same tIme. Thus It I~
shown that all who are on the Lord's s;de, \\hether spmtual
Christians whose inheritance is in the kingdom of heaven
or the "other sheep" who shall inhabIt the earth for ever.
all stand together.
Joseph then disclosed the fact that this entire prophetll
drama was directed by Jehovah that people mlght 111 d'le
time be enlightened concerning His proviSIOn made for them
to obtain life everlasting. Joseph continued. "So now It wal>
not you that sent me hither, but God: and he hath madr me
a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler
throughout all the land of Egypt. Haste ye, anu go up to
my father, and say unto him, Thus saith thy son Joseph.
God hath made me lord of all Egypt; come down unto me'
tarry not."-Gen. 45: 8, 9.
In fulfillment of this prophetiC picture Jehov,1I1 senl
Christ Jesus to the world to save the world. He sent 111m to
the temple in A.D. 1918 "to preserve hfe". He has made
Christ Jesus "the Everlasting Father" m behalf of all subjects of the kingdom, and has made him Lord and Head over
Jehovah's royal house of sons, and Rightful Huler of tIll'
world. His kingdom is the hope of the world, and 111 Christ
Jesus' name and in his kingdom shall the nations hope.
(Isa. 9: 6, 7 ; ~latt. 12: 21) There is no other hope, becaust'
such is God's provision, and that proviSIOn is entirely ade·
quate and complete. Since the Lord has revealed thrse truth~
to his remnant and those of the "other sheep" class, they
all the more clearly discern the application now of Joseph's
prophetic words, which are fulfilled upon the Greater
Joseph, Christ Jesus, to wit: "Tell . . . of all my glory in
Egypt, and of all that ye have seen; and ye shall haste, and
bring down my father hither." To Jehovah's wItnesses now
appears the glory of Christ Jesus in all the world Joseph's
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language shows that the obligation is laid upon God's remnant, and upon the "other sheep" who hear, to "haste" and
tell all, as opportunity presents, that they may learn of
God's gracious provision for salvation.
Joseph then told his brethren that there were yet five
years of famine and that they should haste and tell their
father, and that all of them, his father and his household,
should come to Egypt and be near Joseph, the governor,
"lest thou, and thy household, and all that thou hast, come
to poverty." (Gen. 45: 8-13) This shows that at the time of
the identification of the Greater Joseph to his brethren on
earth there is still much more work to be done by the Lord
Jesus through his earthly remnant in behalf of those "other
sheep" who shall live on the earth for ever under The Theocracy.
It was in A.D. 1931 that the Lord disclosed to his faithful remnant an earthly class foretold at Ezekiel, chapter
nine, and to which spiritual food must be ministered. But
at that hme the identity of the "great multitude" pictured
at Revelation, chapter seven, was not discerned. Joseph's
sending for the entire household of Jacob, including the
families of hlS own half brothers, showed that after 1931,
when the earthly class pictured at Ezekiel 9 was disclosed
to whom the remnant must now minister, they must continue to minister to that class, the famine-stricken ones. This
is exactly what has come to pass and is now in progress.
From and after 1931 the remnant have appreciated that
they must go throughout the land of "Christendom" and
glVC informatIOn to those who deslre righteousness. (Ezek.
9: 4) But it IS interesting here to note that it was not until
May 31, 1935, at the Washington (D.C.) convention of
Jehovah's witnesses, that the "great multitude", as such,
was identified as an earthly class who survive the battle
of Armageddon and was thus made known to God's anointed
remnant. From that time onward a specially organized
effort has been made by Jehovah's witnesses and continues
with increased zeal in behalf of the "great multitude", to
bring to their attention the truths of God's Word. This they
do whlle the Lord himself by his power gathers the "great
multitude" into the fold, where they receive fullness of
brcad.
As the famine continued sore upon Egypt and the countrIeS round about, so now the spiritual famine continues
sore upon the world. "And there was no bread in all the
land; for the famine was very sore, so that the land of
Egypt, and all the land of Canaan, fainted by reason of
the famine." (Gen. 47: 13) The famme had been upon
Egypt for two years when Jacob and his household reached
Egypt. Assuming that some of the Egyptians had given
heed to Joseph's instruction before the famine began and to
his advice to conserve food, and that they had conserved
food, such provided stock of grain would at the end of two
years doubtless be used up and the Egyptians would then
have to apply to the government for food. This they were
compelled to do in order to live. Likewise now those of the
"other sheep" that are in the world will have to come to
Jehovah's visible organization, represented by his remnant
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of witnesses on earth, and learn the way to life by obtaining and feeding upon the food which the Lord has prepared and stored up for such. This they must do befol'l'
Armageddon.
The Egyptians had many cattle, money and lands. and
they enjoyed personal freedom. Joseph did not set up a
starvation-dole system that would bring all to po\'erty, bllt
he sold the life-sustaining corn to the Egyptians, first for
their money j which money Joseph brought into Pharaoh's
treasury. He did not permit private and gl'l>f:'dy moneychangers to profit by the distress of the people. "'hen tl1 eJ I'
money was gone, then he sold corn to the Egyptians for tl:elr
cattle and herds. Then Joseph bought all their lands ,iIld
paid for them in corn or food. Then the people SJld to lIlIn .
"Buy us and our land for bread." This Joseph did. (nell
47: 14-20) Pharaoh the king thereby became the nghttul
owner of everything in Egypt, and the people became .....en··
ants unto Pharoah". This was according to the Wish of the
people, "that we may live and not die."
Life is the gift of God through Jesus Christ, and tl.e
above picture does not mean that man can buy hlS life fl'll'l1
God. It does mean that in order for the "great multltudc"
to survive Armageddon and get life from God thl'()ll~:1
Christ Jesus these must fully comply with God's terl11'>.
which terms are that men shall fully, unreservedl) and
completely consecrate themselves to God and hlS falthft:]
service, and acknowledge and serve his Kmg, ChI 1St .Jl'~u",
the Greater Joseph. There is nothing that thcy may \\ Jtl,·
hold. Nothing that they can glVe can compem"lte for till'
free gift of life and all its attending blessmgs, beea ll;,e ell!
that men have, to begin with, belongs to the Lord. "The
earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof." (Ps 24 1)
They must show their full willingness to beeome thc ~el'\
ants of God and Christ Jesus, and must serve "<lal' and
night", that is, all the time. (Rev. 7: 15) Christ Je... us. as
the great official Agent of the "King of Eternity", Il:lS
bought the entire human race, and life will be given to those
only who comply with the terms Jehovah has prOVided, and
to such ones life is a free gift through ChrIst tJcsu~
Rom. 6: 23.
Joseph did not arrange for a dole from the government
and that the people receive a dole and contm ue id ~e Oil
the contrary, the people must be diligent and \\ork, and not
become a public charge in Idleness. They were ('omnwndl'd
and must sow the seed given to them, and sow it upon t hl'
land and trust to God for the increase ThiS arrangenJP!: t
the people of Egypt appreciated, even as in thl~ da\' of the
Lord the "great multitude" will recognize and be glad Wltl:
the arrangement which the Lord has made for them ,. A!J(1
they said, Thou hast saved our lives j let us find grape III
the sight of my lord, and we will be Pharaoh's servants .,
(Gen. 47: 25) Foreknowmg from the beginnmg what would
come to pass, Jehovah God made this prophetic picture to
aid his "other sheep" today, who at this time of great WO! Id
stress and famine are being gathered to the Good Shepherd.
Christ Jesus, that they might survive the famine and lI\ e
for ever.

The works of Jehovah are great, sought out of all them that have
pleasure therein. His work is honor and majesty j and hIS rig IlteOUS7leSS endureth for ever. The fear of Jehovah is the beginning
of wisdomj a good understandmg have all they th4t do his commandments.-Psalm 111: 2,3,10, A.R. V.

UTIME NO LONGER"
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HE great executive officer of Jehovah God has turned
his attention to things pertaining to earth and to the
one who has long misruled it. In this sense Christ
Jesus has come down from heaven to earth, invisibly, he
now being a mighty spirit divine, with all power in heaven
and earth. He began the "war in heaven" and cast the
enemy out and down to the earth, and then further proceeded to carry out his Father's purposes.-See The Revelation, chapter twelve.
"And I saw another mighty angel come down from
heaven, clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon
his head, and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet
as pillars of fire." (Rev. 10: 1) The "mighty angel" here
mentioned is he who in heaven is called Michael (which
name means ''Who is like God T"), to wit, The Anointed
One, God's beloved Son. (Dan. 12: 1; Rev. 12: 7) The coming of Jehovah's Christ down from heaven to earth was
much better understood after publication in The Watchtower of the articles "Jehovah's Presence" and "Presence
of Christ", in the issues of February 1 and 15, 1928.
"Clothed with a cloud," the mighty angel comes down
from heaven. In symbolic language, in which The Revelation is written, this expression means four separate and
distinct things, to wit: (1) Invisibility. The coming of the
Lord is unseen by human eyes because he is spirit. Note
that Numbers 11 : 25 states that "the LORD [Jehovah] came
down in a cloud and spake unto him", but Moses did not
see the Lord Jehovah. Numbers 12: 5 records: "The LORD
came down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood in the door
of the tabernacle." (2) The cloud denotes his presence, with
favor to his faithful servants, as stated at Proverbs 16: 15:
"In the light of the king's countenance is life j and his
favour is as a cloud of the latter rain." Isaiah 25: 5: "Thou
shalt bring down . . . the heat in a dry place; even the heat
with the shadow of a cloud." (3) The cloud denotes his
presence, with woe to his enemies, as described at Ezekiel
1: 4: "And I looked, and behold, a whirlwind came out of
the north, 8 great cloud, and a fire infolding itself." And
(4) the cloud denotes the glorious presence of Jehovah attending his executive officer, the Head of God's temple; as
pictured at Ezekiel 10: 4: "Then the glory of the LORD
[Jehovah] . . . stood over the threshold of the house [the
temple] ; and the house was filled with the cloud, and the
court was full of the brightness of the LORD'S glory." The
same meaning of the word "cloud" would be applied to Jehovah's Son, who is now 'the express image of the Father's
person, and the brightness of his glory'.-Heb. 1: 3.
A "rainbow" was about the head of the "mighty angel",
and thus shows he is Jehovah's representative, since the
rainbow is shown as also encircling Jehovah's throne. (See
Revelation 4: 3; Ezekiel 1: 28.) At Genesis 9 the rainbow
is associated with the "everlasting covenant" made with
Noah concerning the sanctity of human life and creature
life. Evidently then Christ Jesus has "the everlasting covenant" and must now take to account the rulers of the world
who have unrighteously shed much human blood in violation
of the covenant. Said Jehovah: ''My bow in the cloud . ..
shall be for a token of a covenant between me and the earth."
(Gen. 9: 13) The significance of the rainbow as a symbol
of the everlasting covenant concerning the sacredness of

blood was better understood after publication of the article
"One Reason for God's Vengeance" in The Watchtou'er
December 15, U)27, and which called attention to the wanton
shedding of blood of man and animals by the ruling powers,
and responsibility for which bloodshed rested sperially up·
on the religious clergy who failed to abide by Jehovah's
covenant and commandments.
Further describing the "mighty angel", Revelation 10: 1
says: "His face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillan>
of fire." Thus Christ Jesus is identified as the Sun of righteousness, with healing in its beams for those who senc
Jehovah God, according to Malachi 4; 2. On an occasion he
was transfi~ured on earth before his faithful disciples, and
"his face did shine as the sun", as reported at l\latthew
17: 2. After his resurrection and aseensJOn to heaven and
when he manifested his glory to Saul of Tarsus Oil the road
to Damascus, Saul says that he "saw in the way a hght
from heaven, above the brightness of the sun, shimn~ round
about me". (Acts 26: 13) The sun rules when the day comes
(Ps. 136: 8; Jer. 31: 35) Christ Jesus, the great Sun and
Light of the world, has come.
"And his feet as pillars of fire." His fiery feet symbol.
ically mean: 'He must tread down and dl'stroy the enemies
and make them his footstool.' (Sec Psalm 110: 1.) It is the
feet of Jesus that bruise Satan. (Rom. 16: 20) Jehovah put
all things under the feet of Christ Jesus. (Ps, 8; 6 , 1 Cor
15: 25-27) All things are put under hiS feet, accordlllg to
Hebrews 2: 7-9.
"And he had in his hand a little book open: and he set
his right foot upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth."
(Rev. 10: 2) A 'little book open and held in his hand' sym.
holically speaks of the revelation of God's purposes in the
hand of his beloved Son, with power and authority to reveal
them. (Deut. 31; 26; Ps. 40: 7) This fact is further a conclusive proof that the truth is Dot the product of any man, and
it is wrong to give any man credit for the revelation of the
truth. The truth and the revelation thereof belongs to Jeho.
vah, and he uses his High Priest, Christ Jesus, to open it
and to make it known in due time. The fact that the book
was open signifies that the time has come to make known
to his people the purposes of God.
The "mighty angel", Christ Jesus, sets one foot UpUll
"the sea" and the other upon "the earth" ; the "~ea" mean.
ing the people that support and bear up Satan's organiza.
tion that commercializes humankind; and the "earth" meaning the ruling powers of Satan's visible organization Therefore the time approaches for fiery judgment upon the
"earth" and "sea" because of these "pillars of fire". Thus,
in symbolic language, Christ Jesus is shown taking charge
of the affairs that had been committed to his hand by his
Father. As Jehovah's executive officer he stopped the then
raging World War, in 1918, that the servants of Jehovah,
who were then scattered and under restraint, might be
gathered together and do the witness work before the final
end of Satan's world.
"And [he] cried with a loud voice, as when a lioll roareth: and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their
voices." (Rev. 10: 3) 'Crying out with the voice like a lion's'
symbolically says: 'It is the time for justice and judgment,
and judgment must begin at the house of God, his temple.'
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A.D. 1914, and having thereupon ousted Satan from heaven,
Christ Jesus comes to his temple for judgment, in fulfill·
ment of the prophecy of Malachi 3: 1-4. (See also Amos
1: 2; Joel 3: 16.) The "thunders" that then uttered their
voices represented the voice or message of Jehovah rebuking
the enemies of the Theoeratic Government of Jehovah and
expressing his indignation. (Ps. 104: 7) The thunders
sound, for, as RevelatIOn 11 : 19 deciares, the temple of God
is open and his representative, Christ .Jesus, is there present. "And whcn the SC\'en thunders had uttered their voices,
I \Va" about to write [.Jehovah's rebukes and indignatIOn] :
and 1 heard a vOice from heaven saying unto me, Seal up
t},ose things whICh the seven thunders uttered, and write
them not." (Rev 10: 4) The "seal" on the seven thunders
seems to ha\ e been lifted at the close of A.D. 1922, when
Ood's servant class, Jehovah's witnesses, was sent forth to
declare the day of IllS vengeance and specifically to advertise Jehovah'~ Kmg and his kingdom. This unloosening of
the seal IS clearly referred to when the apostle John writes
down the LOI d's command: "Seal not the sayings of the
prophecy of this book; for the time is at hand." (Rev.
22· 10) The time had come for God's people to begin to
have a clearer viSIOn of his purposes nnd to carry out the
work he had committed to them. That work of witness they
are now domg.
"And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and
upon the earth lifted up his hand to heaven, and sware by
him that IJveth for ever and ever, . . . that there should
be time no longe r." (Rev. 10: 5, 6) No longer should there
be any waltmg. This text IS rendered by other translators
as follows: "Time shall be no longer [delayed]" (Emphati<:
Ihaglott) ; "delay no longer shall there be" (Rotherham);
"there shall be delay no longer." (A.m. Rev. Vcr.) This
meant a great turning point or transition period. Jehovah's
"mighty angel" could not have made that declaration prior
to A.D. 1914, because it was there that his period of 'waitmg at the right hand of the Father' ended and he then took
hIS power and began to reign from heaven as Kmg.1's. 110· 1,2; Heb 10: 12, 13.
80 far as Jehovah's remnant of witnesses on earth are
concerned, the above declaration refers more particularly
to A.D. 1918, when the Lord came to his temple. As the
apostle Paul puts it, the "administratIOn of the fulness of
the appomted times" had now come. (Eph. 1: 10, Diaglott)
The time had come for the world's rightful Ruler, who had
1I0W cast Satan out of heaven, to come forth to make the
enemy his footstool. There must be no tarrying now. "For
the vision IS yet for an appointed time, but at the end it
~hall speak, and not be: though it tarry [seem to delay,
prior to 1918], wait for it j because it will surely come, it
will not tarry." (Hab 2: 3) In 1914 the Lord's people expected many thmgs, which, however, did not seem to come
to pass, but some of which began to come to pass in 1918 and
\\ hlch they saw thereafter; but now we are seeing the
"vision" most marvelously come to pass, leading on to
Armageddon.
According to the Scriptures, in A.D. 1918 the time had
now come for the Christians who died faithful prior to
Chnst's coming, and who "slept" in death, 'resting for a
httle season' (Rev. 6: 11), to be raised, being rewarded
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with a spiritual resurrection. "It is sown a natural body,
it is raised a spiritual body. It is sown in dishonour; It IS
raised in glory." (1 Cor. 15: 44, 43) Also the time had come
for Jehovah to "finish the work, and cut it short in righteousness". (Rom. 9: 28) In righteousness he will stop Sa·
tan at Armageddon!
A.D. 1919 marked the time for the preparatory work
among Jehovah's witnesses immediately preceding the beginning of the great witness work. In 1922 there began a
series of seven annual international conventions of J ehovah's witnesses, accompanied by seven annual messages or
proclamations concerning Jehovah's purposes against
"Christendom" and in behalf of the Lord's "other sheep",
the people of good will toward God and his kingdom under
Christ. The seventh of these annual messages began to be
given in 1928, and was sounded throughout all "Chnstendom" by radio and over twenty million books and booklets.
Revelation 10: 7 shows now there would be no delay lD
finishing "the mystery of God": "But in the days of the vOIce
of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the
mystery of God should be finished, as he hath declared to
his servants the prophets." There seems to be a clear distinction between what the Scriptures call "the mystery of
Christ" and "the mystery of God". The "mystery of Christ"
pertains to the selection of the members of the "body of
Christ", over whom Jesus is Head, such being selected WIthout regard to whether they be Jews or Gentiles (Eph
3: 4-6; Gal. 3: 27-29) That was once a "mystery which hath
been hid from ages and from generations". (Col. 1 . 26.28)
As to the "mystery of God", which should be finished duro
ing the sounding of the seventh angel: There are a number
of questions relating to Jehovah which were once a mystery
to God's people and which have been cleared up since the
Lord's coming to his temple, to wit: Who is God 1 What is
the significance of the names by which he reveals himself ~
Is God responsible for all the sorrows and woes of earth.
including the calamities T Has God an organization, and
what is It T What is meant by his coming forth out of his
place to punish all the inhabitants of the earth and to vindicate his name T What is the anti-theocratic organizatIOn
that opposes him, and of what does it consist 1 Are Satan and
his organization responsible for the sufferings and calamities
of men and the ahenation of men from God 1 All these thmgs
God had long ago foretold or announced by his prophets,
but the time must come for them to be understood by hiS
faithful witnesses on the earth, because it is for their benefit
that such Scriptures were wrltten.-Rom. 15:4 j 1 Cor 10 11
By his prophet Jehovah had said: "Surely the Lord God
will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret [mystery) un to
his servants the prophets." (Amos 3 : 7) Therefore the statement of Revelation 10: 7 seems to say that following the
sounding of the seven angels God would cause his witnesses
to have an understanding of the prophecies which h3\'e
heretofore been secret. Those who compose the "remnant"
of Jehovah's anointed witnesses have received a great enlightenment in the past few years, and now have an understanding of many prophecies that have heretofore not been
understood. This is due to the fact that the Lord is in his
temple and the flashes of light from his temple illuminate
his people. Now a great multitude of people of good will on
earth are receiving this enlightenment and are reJoicing.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
CATHOLIC ACTION IN THE RIOT ZONE, TEXAS
"The zone assembly of Jehovah's witnesses went off as
planned: magazine work, Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m., and
door-to-door witnessing, Sunday from 9: 30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All of Brownwood (except one territory) was worked, and
Comanche in addition. We were forced to have the Saturday mght and Sunday meetings in the open on a witness'
farm outside of Brownwood. Saturday afternoon we had
80 publishers: 20 men and the others women and children.
At 4: 30, when we had all returned to the hall, there were
about 400 trying to drive us out of town. They grabbed the
men and took us up to police headquarters. The chief would
not arrest us. He asked and advised us that they were beyond his control and we should leave town at least for the
present. Before leaving Kingdom Hall we took the territory
maps and assigned the cars to their territory Saturday night
and they went straight to work Sunday morning without
meeting anywhere. This fooled the mob, because a good
number were hanging around the Kingdom Hall expecting
us to meet there. As the cars came to the courthouse (which
was locked) we gave them territory and sent them to work.
Not all the people here are against us, but the poor people
nre being regimented as Judge Rutherford said they would
be. One man in the mob was heard to say: 'The damn fools
don't even look scared.' One witness was attacked with a
hammer, but was not hit. So far next week's assembly at
Odessa is arranged. We had the courthouse, but what will
happen remains to be seen. A number Df the friends here
and in Abilene have lost their jobs because of the riot, but
that does not seem to deter them.
"RESOLUTION
"We, Jehovah's witnesses and their companions of Texas
Zone 8 Region 5, assembled at Brownwood, Texas, May 25
and 26, 1940, do hereby RESOLVE that we have been strengthened by the mob action taken against us by the enemIes,
namely, the religionists and the so-called American Legion,
and we are determined to increase our hours in the field
service from door to door and at the street corners; and be
It further RESOLVED that we are 100 percent in harmony
WIth the WATCH TO\VER BruLE & TRACT SOCIETY and are
determined by Jehovah's grace to press the battle to the
gate until he says it is finished. This resolution was read
and unanimously adopted."
A BRITISH TOMMY IN BURMA WRITES:
"I am taking my stand for Jehovah God that I may be
brought forth into his organization and help to show others
the true way of life under Jehovah Supreme. The brothers
and sisters of the WATCHTOWER organization have made me
see things much more clearly, and the knowledge which I
have received from them through the Bible literature and
records I have been passing on to fellow soldiers in the
regiment There is a good bit of opposition from the soldIers,
especially Roman Catholics, but - - - and myself are bearing up O.K. One fellow in my room started running us
down about our being anti-Romanist, but I left a copy of
Salvation on my box and went out of the room for a bath.
On returning I found the precious literature missing, and
when I asked I was surprised to hear that he had it. Three
days later this fellow came up to me and said: ' - - - , I

don't know, but I think these people have got the right idea,
for how can the C of E padres or anyone of the religions
be right if they bless and consecrate 16-ineh guns and put
all their faith in them rather than in God l' ... I told him
to come with me to the study sometime; so I am taking him
down this afternoon. I have found quite a few fellows are
interested in this and I hope to help them to get out of tl1('
mess in which organized religion has placed them. Before
I came to know ~he truth I used to play in a mission band
in England and joined the army at 14 years of age, in 1935,
went to India in the same year, and now am here 13 miles
from the WATCHTOWER brethren, and wouldn't miss a meeting unless forced to by duty. I used to be a strong )'lethodist,
but somehow the parsons couldn't satisfy my want of knowledge, and so when this golden opportunity came along 1
snapped it up almost at once. Since learning of the truth
I went up to the Methodist minister 'Reverend' Frank E
Manton and asked him his views of 24th chapter Matthew,
and he shut up, telling me 'not to take any notice of it, as
those things happen every century or century and a quarter'. So what do you say to that f"
ZONE SERVANT REPORTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA
"At Weymouth I called on one of the back-calls you
sent, and the lady and her daughter were home. She says
the whole family have withdrawn from the Church of
England and have been studying the publications all winter,
rejoicing in the great truths therein. She was one of the
chief and best workers in the church, her girls sang in tIll'
choir, and the little boy carried the cross for the milllster
Now they have fors:lken the parson. He called to see he;
He tried to persuade her to drop our literature and come
to church j but nothing doing. Now she wants to ~o out 1Il
the service, and subscribed for The Watchtower Shc W:lnt~
to be baptized and is studying that subject, and so are her
girls. They arc qUIte fearless and were overjoyed at our
call. As an excuse as to why she was not coming to church
the minister told the rest of the congregation she was sick
So quite a few have called to see how she was, and this has
given her a good chance to witness to them too Anothcr
famIly at North Range have been interested. TIle son subscribed for The Watchtower and Consolutwn and has I)('('n
doing some witnessing this winter in the \"oods where Ii('
worked and now wants to get a phonograph and talks of
going into pioneer work. A 93-year-old witness, at Doctor\
Cove, has lived alone the last two years, does her own reading, and would not be without The Watchtower and Consolation for anything. Neighbors drop in occasionally and
say: 'You must get lonesome.' She says: 'How could I,
when I have The Watchtower" She tells religionbts who
call on her that the clergy are bhnd leaders of the blind
and will all fall into the ditch. It was a real inspIration to
call on her. In the winter I met with the little company at
Centreville, on Digby Niche. The territory IS a1l rural,
quite scattered, and practically all sisters in the company
I brought to their attention the magazine route work. The)
took hold of it with zeal and have to order an additional
supply now to meet the demands. They also took hold of
back-call and model study work, and it is going ahead
grandly. The Lord has richly blessed them, and they are
surely rejoicing."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - lwah 54: I J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
und his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; thnt man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted hun to heaven above every creature und above every name
nnd clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy caHed Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rightfui King of the worl(}; that the anointed and faithful foHowers of
Christ Jesus are chlldren of Zion, members of Jehovah's orgnnIzatlon, and are his witnesses whose duty and prlvlIege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satun from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on eurth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth enn
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, ",bleh
has now begun; that the Lord's next ~eat act is the destruction
of Satan's organization und the establlshment of rIghteousness In
the earth, and thut under the kingdom the people of good will thnt
survive Armugeddon shall curry out the dIvine mandate to "flll
the earth" WIth u righteous race.
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"RELIGION'S DOOM" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"RELIGION"

This mIJsumn:l'r tl'~tlIllony pl'nod dur:ng tile rntIl'e mouth of
August follows do,>e!y the Theotral1c eoll' entwn The witness
penod bemg namrd "Re!JglOn's Doom", the testimony &ctIvities
should recei I'e pal'tleu!ar stunulatlOn from the conventlOll's nationwide publIc addrci:>S on "I{,c~lglOn as a World Rcmedy" Appropnately, therefore, all KlDgdom pub!Jshers Will offer to the publIc,
on a 25c contnbutlOn, the book Rehgton and a self-covered booklet, preferably the new booklet Refugees. ConventlOners and people of good wJ..!1 everywl:cre are mVIted to share ill thIS testimony.
Arrange for thIS now through the local orgaDlzed company of
Jehovah's witnesses. If not yet associated with such, wnte us for
references. A eomplete report on each publIsher's field servICe for
August should be submItted, to compIle the total results.

\V lth especwl pleasure we announce thp new book I:dlglOn,
rplcascu by Its au~hor, J udg-e Rutherford, at the recent Thl'ocratH'
conventIOn of Jehovah's witnesses. It offers the lDuISputable eVI'
dence, both Scnptural and factual, that rf'hgolOn IS opposed to
J cho'vah'~ Theoc'ratlc Government by Chm.,t J {'sus and IS thrJ"(' forp
the mortal enemy of mall, and tha~ ChnstIalllty IS tl:P only way of
l'bCapC for people of good wIll. The book ('onlaIns 384 pageb, Includlllg color·IllubtrallOns, and a valuable reference mder, all
bound wlthm heautIfully embossed covers m a refrebhmg I'l'een
cloth and gold-stamped. You will pnze the author's edition, whICh
contains an autograph of a letter in his own handwntmg addressed to the Theocratic ambassadors. This special edition i&
linuted and may be had on a contribution of 50c per copy. Those
in organized compaDles may combine their individual orders and
Bend them through the local company servant.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to the prOVISion of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society, notice is hereby given that the &Dnunl
business meeting of the said Society will be held at Pittsburgh,
North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at ten o'clock
a.m., Tuesday, October 1, 1940, at whIch the usual annual business
Will be transacted.
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"For the turning away of the simple shall slay them, and the prosperity of fo_ols shall destroy them. But
whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and shall be qttiet from fear of evil."-Provo 1: 32, 33.
I~HOV AlI

has provided a place of security for
those only who give heed to his \Vord and joyfully
]
obey l1is commandments. This assurance from the
Lord is of great comfort in these days of peril. All
who have diligently sought to know the truth have
learned during the past few months that the demons
are besi<>ging the minds of people and have taken
possession of the mimi of every person now on earth
who does not turn himself to the Lord. The earnest
stlHlent of God's Word discerns that the climax is
Hcar and that soon Jehovah will express his wrath
against all enemies of 'l'HE TUEOCRACY. The faithful
are diligent now to seek righteousness and meekness
that they may remain in the place of safety during
Armageddon and receive complete deliverance in
God's due time.
2 But how about those who have once been enlightened in the truth as it was revealed at that timcbut
who have failed to walk in the light, those who have
turned away from the leading of the Lord and held
to the teachings of men that they learned years ago'
Surely the words of the foregoing text apply, to wit:
"For the turning away of the simple shall slay them,
and the prosperity of fools shall destroy them."
The simple are those who look to worldly leaders and
follow worldly wisdom, and who have failed to feed
upon the Word of the Lord as the light from the
Lord's presence shines upon his Word. A fool ~ays
in his heart, "There is no God"; and therefore tile
one who takes the course of following men, or who
holds to religion, by his course of action ignores
Almighty God and in his heart says: "There is no
God." Safety now is guaranteed to only those wllO
hearken un to the Lord's Word, and who are diligent
and alert to learn and to obey.
WilEN?

Armageddon is a certainty. All persons who are
in a covenant with Jehovah and fully devoted
to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT are necessarily looking for evidence that Armageddon is near at hand.
~UC]1 being children of light aud walking circumS

!lOW

spectly in the light, they are discerning the "signs
of the times" and will thereby learn as to the time of
Armageddon. The Lord did not reveal to Paul the
day or hour, but he did direct Paul as to the signs
that would be present indicating the time of the expression of his wrath against all worl,ers of iniquity. Therefore the words of Paul, the inspired
servant of the Lord, addressed to the faithful followers of Christ Jesus concerning the beginnm~
of Armageddon, are these: "For whcn they shall :"ay,
Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometll
upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and
they shall not escape."-l Thess. 5: 3.
• According to the rendering of this text by Ro til e 1ham, the Revised Version, and the Dwglott, the word
"For" is omitted and the text simply r<.>ads: "\Vhen
they shall say." The ,vord "when" does not reier to
the time immediately before the beginning of Hll fl,
when the Lord Jesus first appeared at the temple,
but manifestly refers to some point of time after
1918. The witness work to the name aud kingdom of
God was temporarily shut down at the beginning of
1018, but that work was renewed with greater activity after 1918 and that iucreased work occurs within
"the day of the Lord". The time approaching is III
that day when the enemy will be completely destroyed. Immediately lJefore that exprcs~ion of Uod':i
wrath is the time "when they shall say", that is, wilen
they shall speak the message, "Peace and safety."
5 Who shall say1 Certainly not the anointed \\ itnesses of Jehovah, to whom the apostle is writing,
because to them he says: ''Ye have no need that I
write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly." No!'
is it Jehovah who says to the remnant, his faithful
servants, "Peace and safety." It is written concerning
the remnant that they say: "I will hear what God
tl:e Lord will speak: for he will speak peace unto lus
people, and to his saints: but let them not turn again
to folly."-Ps. 83: 8.
The faithful hear what God says to them, Lut
those who are fo!!oy;ing worldly teachers of worldly
wisdom turn to folly. 'l'he Lord does not cry to the
U
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"remnant" or anyone else, "Peace and safety." It is reason of hearing the message concerning the end
not, then, the Lord who speaks the words that the of the world and of the destruction of all who oppose
apostle above used. The faithful "feet" members of THE THEOCRACY. They are certainly not disturbed
Christ publish peace; as it is written: "How beauti- because of the physical force employed against them
ful upon the mountains are the feet of him that by Jehovah's witnesses and their companions. They
bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that are frightened and disturbed, however, by reason of
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salva- the message which Jehovah's witnesses and compantion; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth 1"- ions declare in their presence and hearing. Being
Isa. 52: 7.
disturbed because of the proclamation of the truth
concerning
'rhe THEOCRATIC GoVERNMENT, "they" enT But it is not the faithful ones who publish peace
deavor
to
unite
all force that they may muster to
that speak the message above written by the apostle
Paul, to wit, "Peace and safety." The word "they" fight against THE THEOCRACY and the ones who procould hardly refer to the rank and file of the people, claim it.
10 The faithful servants of Jehovah who proclaim
because they are asleep and give little heed to anything save their own selfish appetites. The word the name and kingdom of the Most High are op"they", as used by the apostle Paul, manifestly means pressed by the combined enemies who wickedly fight
"the ambassadors of Nace" who are due to "weep against God's servants, and concerning which the
bitterly", as stated in Isaiah 33: 7. Such are the ones faithful servants of God pray, as the Lord directed
who are the leaders amongst the people and who mold them to pray: "Keep me as the apple of the eye; hide
public opinion according to their own desires. They me under the shadow of thy wings, from the wicked
are makers of propaganda for all others who are that oppress me, my deadly enemies, that compass
willing to hear them and who fol1pw earthly leaders. me about. They are inclosed in their own fat; with
The word "they", therefore, clearly refers to the per- their mouth they speak proudly. They have now comsons who have a selfish desire to rule this world for passed
in our steps; they set their eyes to cast us
their own satisfaction and who have no use for The down to the earth. He is like a lion that is greedy
THEOCRACY, and who are against the great THEOCRAT of his prey, and as it were a young lion lurking in
and his King.
secret places. Arise, 0 Jehovah, confront him, cast
• This is the day of the Lord Jesus Christ, when him down; deliver my soul from the wicked by thy
he sits in judgment and is dividing his "sheep" from sword; from men by thy hand, 0 Jehovah, from men
the "goats", as stated in Matthew 25; that is, he is of the world, whose portion is in this life, and whose
separating the ones who are seeking righteousness belly thou fillest with thy treasure; they are satisfied
and meekness and who are therefore in line to become with children [their so-called successors of the aposmembers of his flock from those who are opposed to tles], and leave the rest of their substance to their
him and the kingdom of his Father. The word "they" babes [their religious pupils in the organization
used by the apostle Paul in Thessalonians must re- whom they teach to carryon their religious action].
fer only to the leaders of the "goat" class, that is, the As for me, I shall behold thy face in righteousness;
ones who would make the people believe that they I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with beholding thy
stand for God and that they have influence with God, form."-Ps. 17: 8-15, A.R.V.
and that they are doing God's work, and who claim
11 It is not difficult to locate and identify these
to be in position to give reliable assurance to the mighty religious leaders now, for the reason that the
other "goats" as to what is the meaning of the facts show beyond all question that the Protestant
present-day conditions. They prognosticate concern- ''lion'' died in 1918. It is therefore the big Roman
ing the future, basing their conclusions entirely upon Catholic leaders that do the talking now, and those
worldly wisdom, governed by selfish desire. The who were once Protestants follow the lead.
masses of the people believe that the opinions ex12 "They," that is -to say, the leaders of the big repressed by such mighty and professed learned lead- ligious system, scoff at the published fact that the
ers are reliable and authoritative; and consequently, Lord Jesus has 'descended from heaven with a shout
the people being in ignorance and blindness, the blind [with the command from the Most High], with the
follow the blind.
voice of the archangel, and with the trump', announcg Then, again, note that the word "they" refers to
ing the kingdom, and that the battle is about to folthat class of persons whose "peace" has been dis- low and that victory for the great King is certain at
turbed by reason of the publication of the message Armageddon. Such great religious leaders, being unof and concerning the fall of "Christendom", the de- der the influence and power of the demons, are in
struction of religion, and the establishment of the darkness, even as are the demons concerning the
great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. "They" are the ones purpose of Jehovah God. They are the same ones as
whose religious susceptibilities are shocked by mentioned by the' inspired servant and apostle of
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Christ Jesus who wrote: "Knowing this first, that
there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking
after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell a'sleep
all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation." (2 Pet. 3: 3,4) The physical facts
now well known furnish an abundance of evidence
that it is the religious leaders who thus scoff at the
proclamation of the Theocratic message and who
then utter their say.
SAY WHAT?
13 What they do say is prompted by their own selfish deSIres to make themselves believe that they have
accomplished their purpose and" shall abide in their
present position forever. Without a question of doubt
Jehovah, by his Executive Officer, Christ Jesus, is
now maneuvering the enemy into position for the
battle of that great day and the enemy thinks he is
about ready for the great conflict. The active agencies
of Satan now operating in the various nations of the
earth must come to a point where they think they
have things exactly their own way as they desire
them. The totalitarian rulers hate God and they hate
THE THEOCRACY and Christ the King thereof. Likewise the great religious leaders hate THE THEOCRACY
and have convinced themselv~s that they, together
with other men. shall rule the world instead of Christ.
These big religious leaders and the dictators are
working together to put to silence everything or
every organization that does not agree with them
alld their conclusions. The dictators are gaining
strength every day, and the big religious leaders
think that they are riding on top of that organization
that is moving against righteousness, represented
in The THEOCnATIC GOVERKMENT. The religlOus leaders are all against THE THEOCRACY, and necessarily
they are opp(;sing all who prodalltl the name of J ehovah God and his government, and that his government is the only hope of humankind.
,. God's people, made up of the remnant and the
"other sheep" (John 10: 16), will be the only ones
who will continue boldly to advocate The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT. They are doing so now under adverse
conditions. It is the purpose of the religious leaders
and the totalitarian rulers to silence all of those who
proclaim the message of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and they are proceeding to do so upon the
theory that the message of the Lord proclaimed by
such witnesses is subversive. The message of God's
kingdom under Christ shocks the religious susceptibilities of these mighty leaders, and it is an easy
matter for them to persecute those who proclaim The
rrHEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. It should be manifest to
all who think soberly that it is a conflict between Satan and the Lord Jehovah and his King, with Satan's
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visible agents doing whatsoever they can to silence
the witnesses of Jehovah, and they are looking forward to the time when they can and will silence God's
witnesses.
1~ The time arrives when the opposers of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT think that they have accomplished their purpose and they "say, Peace and
safety". Just how long they will be saying that before the battle of Armageddon begins IS not definitely indicated by the Scriptures. That they will
be so saying shortly before the battle is quite certain
and clear. It is not a matter of 'Maybe they will say
so'; but of a certainty they will be permitted by the
Lord to come to the point where they feel that they
have accomplished their purpose and when they will
certainly say: "Peace and safety."
16 To whom will they say "Peace and safety"? Certainly not to Jehovah's witnesses and to others who
are companions of Jehovah's witnesses and who support The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. This is certain,
because such faithful servants of Jehovah God would
not listen and give he.ed to their saying. To whom,
then, do these mighty religionists utter their saying'
They will say it to one another, to all the religious
leaders, and to those who foHow religion, totalitarian
allies and all the people who are still under the influence and control of religionists, all over whom the
demons exercise influence and power; all therefore
who are blind to the truth, having no under~tanding
of Jehovah's purposes. Their words. as spoken, to
wit, "Peace and safety," are not, in faet. for peace,
so far as God's servants are concC'l'Iwd: 'For they
speak not peace [to the advocates of '1'11(' TllI'OCR\TIC
GOVEItNMEKT], but devise deceitful word~ against
them that have quiet in the land.' (Ps. 3,): 20) Only
those who fully trust in Jehovah \\ ill be qui(·t In the
land, looking to God fur deliverance' and tru~tlllg
fully in him for ~alvation.
17 The religious leaders and totalital Ian rll!pl''' dc'sire to be at peace so far as any message regarding
THE THEOCRACY is concerned, and tillS tlJ('Y desil't: in
order that they lllay carryon their 0\\'11 selfIsh desires to rule the world. Bv such outcn' of announcement of "Peace and safetY" they are bi'ddmg God and
Christ to come to terms with them that they lilay not
longer be disturbed by anyone. This is illustrated by
the messengers which King Joram sent to meet Jehu,
whom he saw approaching, but from whom he received no satisfaction. Then the king himself (representative of the Devil) went to meet J elm, the
latter being a representative and picture of J ehovah God's Executive Officer of the present time. This
picture is recorded for the benefit and hope of those
faithful servants of God now on earth, to wit: "And
the watchman told, saying, He came even unto them,
and cometh not again: and the driving is like the
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driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he driveth
furiously. And J oram said, Make ready. And his
chariot was made ready. And J oram king of Israel,
and Ahaziah king of Judah, went out, each in his
chariot, and they went out against J elm, and met him
in the portion of Naboth the Jezreelite. And it came
to pass, when J oram saw Jehu, that he said, Is it
peace, Jehu' And he answered, \Vhat peace, so long as
the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many 1" (2 Ki. 9: 20-22) "There is no
peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked."-Isa. 48: 22.
18 The crying out of "Peace and safety" by those
who thus utter this message is really a false cry, because they are not in fact at peace. 'fhey cannot he
at peace of mind as long as they see Jehovah's witnesses and companions in existence amongst the people. They want to rid the earth completely of such
proclaimers of the kingdom message. 'rhose who thus
cry out "Peace and safety" were pictured by Haman,
who thought everything was working out well for
him but who still was troubled in his mind because
of the existence of Mordecai. (Esther 5: 9-14) It disturbs their inwards to see anyone present who does
not kowtow to totalitarian and religious rulers but
who with boldness and fearlessness advocates The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Although they may come
to the point of putting everyone of these messengers
of the kingdom to silence, and say to each other, '~We
are at peace and safety," yet they will be troubled in
mind and heart as long as they see the witnesses of
the Lord anywhere about them in the land.
SIGN
19 Without a question of doubt we are now well advanced within "the times and the seasons" of the
Lord's presence and of his judt,'TIlent of the nations
and we are approaching unto the time of Armageddon, but the "sign" immediately preceding Armageddon is not yet discernible. Many nations are now
at war and the democracies are rapidly disappearing. The totalitarian rule is overriding the people
who love a government by the people. It appears that
the time is coming in the near future when these
present wars and troubles will be patched up by some
kind of peace and this peace announced to the world.
But let this be kept clearly in mind, that it is not
peace between the nations that is referred to by the
('fier, saying, "Peace and safety," written by the
apostle Paul. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the
greatest religious organization on the earth, and it
is quite probable that the head of that religious organization will have much to do with bringing the
warring nations to a temporary peace. But such socalled "peace" clearly is not the peace to which the
apostle Paul refers in his epistle to the Thessalonians.
20 The Roman Catholic Hierarchy do not look to the
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League of Nations or treaties heretofore made to
establish peace. Rather the followers of the Hierarchy look to the .pope, the head of their religious
organization, which they call the "rock foundation".
They have been taught to believe and claim that
against such the gates of hell shall never prevail;
but when the rule of the land is such that they think
to have put to silence all the advocates ann procla.imers of the Messianic kingdom, the great THEOCltllCY,
then is the time for their saying: "Peace and safpty."
That undoubtedly refers to the accomplishment of
conditions on earth whereby such religious leaders
will no longer be disturbed by the representatives of
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Certainlv Protestantism will never again disturb the Ro~an Catholic
Hierarchy, and the few individuals amongst the
Protestant religious organization that stand high
will doubtless join the Hierarchy in her cry of "Peace
and safety". The desire of all such is to carryon the
control and rule of the world in their own selfish way.
The message of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT now
being boldly declared by Jehovah's witnesses and
their companions is that which disturbs the religious
leaders.
11 The Supreme Court of the United States has positively decided that Jehovah's witnesses have the full
right under the Constitution to preach this gospel of
the kingdom, both by word of mouth and by (li~tribut
ing the printed message and by the use of the phonograph. In the face of such decision the big religious
leaders try to avoid the mandate of the highest court,
and now they resort to the practice of char~ing .T ehovah's witnesses and their companions with dl:--turbing the peace and disorderly conduct. The only
"proof" offered is that Jehovah's witnesses and their
companions go about talking to the' people about
God's kingdom. This disturbs the peace of mind of
the religious leaders, and hence they induce their
followers to testify that Jehovah':-- witnessrs arr disturbers of the peace. This is further proof that it is
the message of THE THEocnACY that so greatly di,,turbs the religionists and the totalitarian rulers.
When the religious leaders hear the Theocratic message and know that the people are hearing that same
message, they are greatly vexed and their peace of
mind is very much disturbed, and therefore they devise means to prevent the message of God's kingdom
from being preached. They proceed then to 'frame
mischief by law'. These facts are here cited as corroborative proof that the religionists, who do constItute
a part of the totalitarian rule, are the ones that arc
vexed and that will cry "Peace and safety". This wa<;
foretold by Jehovah in these words, to wit: "From
the time that it goeth forth it shall take you; for
morning by morning shall it pass over, by day and
by night; and it [the Theocratic message] shall be
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a vexation rpeace-disturbing] only to understand the up their cry of intolerance. For instance, in the case
before the Supreme Court of the United State~,
report."-Isa. 28: 19.
heard
on April 2;), 1940, counsel for the ones who
22 This text, according to the marginal reading, is:
were
attempting
to enforce flag saluting said, in suu"It shall be a vexation when he shall make you
stance:
"These
Jehovah's
witnesses do not grant the
[scoffing opposers] to understand [the] doctrine."
tolerance
to
other
religions
that they ask for
same
Hence the preaching by Jehovah's witnesses and
That
statement
was
entirely
foreign to
themselves."
their companions of the doctrine of The THEOCRATIC
the
record,
had
nothing
whatsoever
to
Jo
with the
GOVER~l\IEXT disturbs the religious susceptibilities
issue
before
the
court,
but
manifestly
was
prompted
of the selfish, religious leaders, and the principal of
their flock. 'l'he only thing that will remove that vexa- and inspired by some religious leaders.
2G We know that the things that prevailed durin~
tion to the Hierarchy and their allies is for them to
come to see conditions which indicate a complete the period of the Jewish nation were emmmples oj'
suppression of the Theocratic message and those what should come to pass at the present time, because the Scriptures so state. That which prevailed
\..ho bear that message.
amongst the leaders of the Jews in the time that
23 Let it be kept in mind that religion is the instrument of Satan and the demons, employed to turn Christ was on earth, and when he was crucIfied, premen away from Jehovah God and his government. vails today. In the time of Jeremiah, when the Lord
\Vhen Jesus rode into Jerusalem after the manner through his prophet Jeremiah was warnillg the p('{)of Israel's kings he was hailed by the great multi- pIe of approachmg disaster, the religious leader~
tudes of people, who cried out: "Blessed is he that amongst the Jews cried out: "Peace, peace"; 'when
cometh in the name of Jehovah." (Matt. 21: 9; Ps. there was no peace.'-Jer. 6: 13-15.
118: 26, A.B. V.) That disturbed the peace of the re27 The same religious leaders denied the lllessag('
ligious leaders and moved them to wrath. "The Phari- that God sent to the Jews by Jeremiah. 'rhey tuld
sees therefore said among themselves, Perceive ye the people that there was no impelldlllg dunger, that
how ye prevail nothing? behold, the world is gone Jerusalem would not fall. These false prophet..; said
a fter him."- John 12: 19.
to the people: "¥e shall not see the sword, nc:tht'J
shall ye have famine"; as it is written: "'rlwll ~~l\(1
21 Exactly the same conditions exist today. The
Pharisees and their associates were able to say I, Ah, Lord God! behold, the prophets say unto thelll.
"Peace" only after they had suppressed the Lord Ye shall not see the sword, neither shall ye have famJesus Christ. It is reasonable, therefore, to conclude ine; but I will give you assured peace in this plat~·
that ill this present time the mighty religious leaders Then the Lord saiJ unto me, 'l'he prophets propbc' :and their allies will take a course similar to that lies in my name; I sent them not, neither havC' I ('0111taken by the Pharisees. In these days the "other manded them, neither spaJ,e unto them; they pruJlIIsheep", or "great multitude" (Rev. 7: 9-17), are con- esy unto you a false vision and divmatlOn, and a
stantly increasing and their shouts are joined to- thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart. 1'1I('regether with those of the remnant in proclaiming the fore thus saith the Lord conceflling the propbds that
presence of Christ the King and his kingdom; and prophesy iII my name, and I sent the III not, yet ttlt':
the religious leaders, moved to anger against them, say, Sword and famine shalll10t be ill this land' Bv
increase their endeavors in every possible way to sword and famine shall those prophets ue ~Ol;
suppress the messengers of The 'l'HEOCRATIC GOVERN- sumed." (Jer.14: 13-15) It is well to remember in tbis
MENT. All this must be done before they can cry "Peace connection the words of the apostle Paul, to wit: "~ow
and safety" ; and all the present evidence, therefore, all these things happened unto them for cIIsulllples;
shows that exactly these conditions exist, and hence and they are written for our admomtion. UpOll WhOlli
the ends of the world are come."-l Cor. 10: 11.
we are approaching near unto Armageddon.
28 The totalitarian state and the great religio\l:25 At the present time the religious leaders attempt
to suppress the Theocratic message by crying out to leaders act together to suppress the message and
their political allies that Jehovah's witnesses are in- messengers of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T because
tolerant, while at the same time these religionists they see that, if The THEOCRATIC GOVEH!';MI';:-':T SU('practice the worst kind of intolerance against the ceeds, the totalitariL'!l government cannot possibly
witnesses of Christ Jesus. The clergy cry "Intoler- continue to exist and hence the religiow, leauC'! scan
ance" as a camouflage in their endeavor to hide their no longer have anytlung to say about governments.
own intolerance. They are well illustrated by the God has emphatically declared that his kingdom shall
robber who steals from another and then cries out not be left to men, that they shall have nothing to do
"'l'hief" to attract the attention of the people to some- with it: "And in the days of these king:-, ~liall the God
one other than himself. These religionists even in- of heaven set up a l,ingdom wlllch shall never be dC'duce the political and judicial representatives to take stroyed; and the kingdom shall not he left to Otllf'l'
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people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever." (Dan.
2: 44) Necessarily it follows, then, that the rising of
THE THEOCRACY to complete power means the complete end of totalitarian and religious rule.
2~ All who are not for THE THEOCRACY are against
it. Satan and his associate demons are leading the
fight against THE THEOCRACY. They have blinded all
religionists and control the religious leaders and the
totalitarian dictators. As Satan induced the religionists to oppose and speak against Christ Jesus and
in favor of Caesar (the dictator), so now the same
thing is repeated. The radical multitude, led by the
religionists, went before Pilate (the totalitarian dictator) : "And they began to accuse him, saying, We
found this fellow perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Cresar, saying that he himself
is Christ a king."-Luke 23: 2.
ao When the religious leaders amongst the Jews
were reminded that Christ Jesus was their King
they cried out before Pilate: "·We have no king but
Cresar." (John 19: 15) Thus they voted for the totalitarian ruler as against Christ Jesus. Likewise today
the big religious leaders, the counterpart of the
Pharisees, declare themselves on the side of the
totalitarian, dictator rulers. Jesus prophesied that
exactly this condition would prevail, telling his followers that they would be opposed by the same religious element; and the facts prove the fulfillment
of his prophetic words.-John 15: 18-21.
S1 Paul and his companions in the service of the
Lord preached the Theocratic message, and the religionists haled Paul and his companions into court
and said before the court: "These men ... do exceedingly trouble our city, and teach customs, which
are not lawful for us to receive, neither to observe,
being Romans." "And the multitude rose up together
against them: and the magistrates rent off their
clothes, and commanded to beat them." (Acts
16: 20-22) Again the religionists of the Jews brought
Paul and his companions before the ruler, and said:
"These . . . have turned the world upside down,
... and ... do contrary to the decrees of Cresar."
-Acts 17: 6, 7.
az All these things are recorded in the Scriptures
for the information of the faithful servants of Jehovah God now on earth, and it is to be expected that
the present-day opponents of The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT will treat Jehovah's witnesses and companions in a like manner as they treated Jesus and
his apostles. The indisputable facts are that similar
action on the part of religionists is now being taken
against Jehovah's witnesses and companions in almost every part of "Christendom". The religious
leaders have convinced themselves. they must put
down all persons who now advocate and adv.ertise

The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ Jesus.
That is the only reason why there is such violent
opposition to the message of the kingdom of God
under Christ. This of itself is conclusive evidence
that the religionists are under the influence and power of the demons, c.hief amongst whom is Satan.
DELUSION
II The "man of sin", "the son of perdition," is composed of the religionists, their leaders and allies, including the "evil servant", that is, those who were
once in the truth and who have turned aside therefrom. All of these religionists oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Satan has overreached them,
and under his influence and that of his associate demons such religionists have convinced themselves
that they must suppress Jehovah's witnesses and
companions. Their apparent success in doing so is to
them a sign or evidence that God is on their side
and that therefore they are at peace with God. Thus
God 'sends them a strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie', exactly as it was in Haman's case.
(2 Thess. 2: 11) The big religious leaders today profess to serve God, but are wholly given over to spiritism or idolatry; and concerning them it is written
by the apostle under inspiration that God sends
them a strong delusion roocause they received not
the love of the truth'. (2 Thess. 2: 10-12) They love
self, and hence cannot love the truth.
14 Held under the -influence and power of the demons and being under a strong delusion, they conclude that God is on their side, and therefore have
pushed on their campaign to suppress the Theocratic
message and the messengers; and when they have,
as they believe, accomplished that fact, then is the
time they cry out "Peace and safety". Thereby they
mean that the religionists and totalitarian rulers are
at peace with God and have suppressed the advocates
of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and that they, the
religionists and alli~, are enjoying peace and are
safe from further hearing the sound concerning the
doom of "Christendom". They believe that they have
put Jehovah's witnesses and companions in a place
where they can no longer do harm to the religionists
and totalitarian rule. Their expression "Peace and
safety" implies they have shut down completely on
the freedom of action of Jehovah's servants. Such
was exactly the course of action taken against the
apostles. There the religious leaders were against
the apostles, and they induced the mob to act together with them against the apostles; and even the
magistrates of the courts before whom they were
being tried tore off their clothes in indignation, thus
identifying themselves with the opponents of THE
THEOCRACY. Then they proceeded to put the apostles
where they thought would be a place of safety. "They
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cast them into prison, charging the jailer to keep
them safely."-Acts 16: 20-23.
S5 The action of the religionists against Jesus was
in like manner. They concluded that they must silence
him. They were not willing even to rest after he was
crucified, but further made request of the totalitarian
ruler that he make the tomb safe by putting a guard
over it to keep Jesus from getting out. (Matt.
27: 64-66) What came to pass concerning Jesus and
his faithful apostles constitutes a sure guide as to
what shall come to pass upon the faithful witnesses
of the great THEOCRACY of the present time, and especially just preceding the battle of that great day of
God Almighty. We are in .•"the times and the
seasons", and the faithful are earnestly and diligently watching for the "sign".
S6 When the faithful servants of Jehovah under the
leadership of Christ Jesus see every avenue closed
to them to actively and openly engage in advertising
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and when the religious
leaders and their totalitarian allies are saying "Peace
and safety", that will be the sign that Armageddon,
"the battle of that great day of God Almighty," is
just about to begin. Such will constitute the 'signs
of the times and season' for the battle. Until that
sign is apparent in every part of "Christendom",
and until every avenue is closed to the giving of
testimony openly and boldly, the remnant and the
"other sheep" of the Lord must continue to sound
out the message of the great THEOCRAT and his government under Christ Jesus the King. This must be
done to the name of Jehovah God and that those who
are of good will might find the way of escape.
PRESENT CONDITIONS
ST It was in the year (A.D.) 1918 that Christ Jesus
the King, having been enthroned by Jehovah God
three and one-half years prior thereto, appeared at
the temple and began judgment of the consecrated
and of the nations. Of the conseerated, the approved
ones were brought into the temple, anointed and commissioned, and formed into the Lord's "faithful and
wise servant", to whom the Lord committed his kingdom interests and sent them forth to offer unto
Jehovah an offering in righteousness. (Mal. 3: 1-4;
Matt. 24: 45-47) The Lord gathered some more of his
people and made them a part of the anointed class,
and then afterwards began the gathering unto himself of his "other sheep". (John 10: 16) These latter
ones have joined with the "remnant" to bear testimony concerning The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and
together they all say to the people of good will:
'Come, partake of the water of life; flee unto Jehovah and his King.' Before the Lord, the great Judge,
the nations have been gathered, and the proclamation of the Theocratic message he has caused to be

declared, and thus the Lord has invited the people
and gathered unto himself his "other sheep", who
have identifted themselves as supporters of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and has also caused till'
goats to don their garments identifying themselves
as opponents of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. What
is the result 1 and what are the present-day conditions in the earth'
S8 The kingdom message has been declared throughout the land of "Christendom". This has been done by
the mouth of many witnesses and by the printed message in many languages widely distributed throughout the earth. More than 300 million books containing the Theocratic message, printed in upward of
78 languages, have been placed. amongst the people
for their information. The radio has been used to
sound the Theocratic proclamation around the earth.
Thousands of phonographs have reproduced the
spoken message of the kingdom in the presence aul!
hearing of millions of listeners; magazines and other
papers numbering into many millions have been
widely distributed amongst the people, Multituues
of the people have heard the message with gladness,
even as the common people gladly heard the gracIOUS
words that fell from the lips of Christ Jesus. 'l'his
message concerning Jehovah and his kingdom ha:.magnified his name, proclaiming his majesty and hi~
supremacy and the unchangeableness of his law,
pointing out that he is the source of life and the only
means of salvation. The faithful believers have declared themselves for Jehovah and his law, rega rdless of all opponents. They have delighted themselves
in the Lord and have gladly identified themselves on
the side of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT; and now
with faith and full confidence in the Lord, and amidst
great opposition and persecution, Jehovah's witnesses and their companions together joyfully say:
"My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation." (Ps. 13: 5)
They know that their deliverance will come by J l'hovah's "hand", which power shall be exerci:"ed by
Christ Jesus.
Sg Jehovah has maneuvered the enemy and ha"
made the goats identify themsplves, and the grput
Judge has placed them on the side and in the placp
which Jehovah long ago provided for such. The religious leaders, always standing at the head of the
"goat" class, are foremost in their opposition again:"t
THE THEOCRACY. This is true because religion i::, Satan's instrument used to deceive men and put them
against Jehovah and his King. Christ Jesus, addresRing himself to that class of religious goats that endeavor to draw human creatures into their Rnare,
says : "Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold
more the child of hell than yourselves."-1fatt. ~3: 15.
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40 These leaders have, by their practices carried on
under the influence and power of the demons, succeeded in gathering many followers, and then, as
Jesus says to those leaders of the "goat" class: "Fill
ye up then the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents,
ye generation of vipers! how can ye escape the
damnation of hell T"-Matt. 23: 32, 33.
u Since 1926 the message of warning from J ehovah's Word telling of his purpose to destroy all opponents of THE THEOCRACY has been sounded
throughout '·Christendom". The religionists have
heard the warning, but instead of giving heed thereto
they have hardened their hearts against the great
King and have taken their stand at the head of the
"goat" class. In this the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
are in the front line, and the Protestant religionists
have blindly followed the lead of those of the Hierarchy. The sincere Catholics and sincere Protestants
who love righteousness and who hate iniquity have
fled from these religious organizations, and others
likewise continue to flee therefrom and to identify
themselves as on the side of Christ, the King of the
great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. All who have thus
Bed to Christ are now being bitterly opposed by the
religious leaders. Thus the division is clearly made
between the "sheep" and the "goats".
02 Totalitarian rulers are all against Jehovah God,
and have ever been against him. Nimrod, under the
command of Satan, took the lead in religious organizations, and all other totalitarian rulers have followed that lead and have adopted and practiced, and
continue to practice, some kind of Devil religion.
The totalitarian rulers of Russia have excluded the
followers of Christ Jesus and supporters of THE
THEOCRACY and closed that land to all persons who
bear testimony to the name of Jehovah God. The
totalitarian Nazi regime has killed many and imprisoned thousands of others of faithful servants and
supporters of THE THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEXT and has
suppressed the proclamation of the message of God's
kingdom under Christ. The dictator of Germany has
Lrought forth a religion which he has attempted to
force upon the people, and which openly denies Jehovah God and Christ. In all of this wicked persecution
and opposition to the Lord's kingdom the totalitarian
governments have the support, aid and comfort of
the great religious organization in the earth. The
"corporate state" or totalitarian rule of Italy has
made it next to impossible for anyone to bear testimony there to the name of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and in this he has had the un stinted support
and co-operation of the head of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy.
03 The great religious organization, the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, and the totalitarian, political
I del'S, hnye now sncceeded in sl1p;Jressing the proc-
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lamation of the kingdom message throughout the
lands of Spain, Portugal, France, Belgium, Rumania,
Greece, Poland, Czechoslovakia, the Baltic states,
Finland, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, in fact all of
continental Europe. Added to these nations are
many islands of the sea, Japan, Quebec, and other
places. Only a few places now remain where the message of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT can be proclaimed. This is not because God is not all-powerful,
but because he is permitting the enemy to carry out
exactly what He foretold centuries ago.
44 The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, operating what
they call "Catholic Action", and using their publications and others of the public press, without a single
exception advocate the destruction of J ehovah'~
witnesses and their companions and their work of
bearing testimony to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
Strenuous efforts are daily put into operation
throughout the ~United States to stop the proclamation of the Theocratic message. Magistrates, judges
of trial courts, and appellate courts ignore the decisions of the highest court of the land and find some
way to arrest and imprison the faithful followers of
Christ Jesus who tell the people that Jehovah's government is the only means of deliverance and salvation.
05 \Vhen the religionists and their totalitarian allies
have fully succeeded in suppressing the theocl'atie
message throughout the English-speaking part of
the earth, then, it is to be expected, the religious
leaders will cry out, "Peace and safety."
WHO SAFE?
<a The religious, totalitarian alliance are trying to
convince themselves even that they are safe and that
no destruction shall come upon them. Knowing the
end from the bcginning, Jehovah God, through his
prophet, long ago foretold what they would do and
what they would say, to wit: "We have made a covcnant with death, and with hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourge shull pass
through, it shall not come unto us; for we have mauc
lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves." In answer thereto Jehovah says: "Your
covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your
agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be
trodden down by it."-Isa. 28: 15, 18.
41 Only those persons who are wholly devoted to
Jehovah and his government under Christ Jesus
and who stand firm and steadfast in their support of
The 'rHEOCTIATIC GOVERNMENT will be safe. Concerning the faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses it is
written that such have been "caugnt up together . . .
with the Lord" in the temple and there they are made
to dwell in safety in ·'the secret place of the Most
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High", where no harm or evil shall befall them.
(1 Thess. 4: 17) Note the precious promises which
Jehovah God gives unto such faithful ones, and which
promises are recorded in the following texts, to wit:
"And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and
will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land;
and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and
sleep in the woods. And they shall no more be a prey
to the heathen, neither f:hall the bE'ast of the land
devour them; but they shall dwell safely, and none
shall make them afraid." (Ezek. 34: 25, 28) (See also
Zechariah 14: 11; Jeremiah 23: 6; 32: 37; 33: 16.)

The Lord's "other sheep" have fled to THE THEand there they have the promise of being hid
and kept in safety until the wrath of God is paRsed.
.~ All the evidence tends to prove that Armageodon is very near. Let those who fully trust in Jehovah and his King remain calm, steadfast, and faithful. The "sign" is certain to be made manifest in the
near future. The religionists and their political supporters will then be saying, "Peace and safety," and
will try to make themselves believe that they are in
safety and at peace. Then what'
48
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(To be continued)

HOW MESSIAH COMES
AS he come T If so, where is he T Do not scoff at such exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of
questions! "Messiah" means "Anointed". Three hun- the holy [spirit], he hath shed forth this, which ye now see
dred years before Christ the Seventy who translated and hear. For David is not ascended into the heavens: but
the Greek Septuagint Version of the Hebrew scriptures he saith himself, The LORD [Jehovah] said unto my Lord,
used the word "Christ" as equivalent for "Messiah". (Levit- Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thy foes thy footicus 4: 5) Messiah was to be a ruler, a prince. The angel stool. Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly,
Gabriel said to the prophet Daniel: "From the going forth that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucIof the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto fied, both Lord and Christ [Messiah]."-Acts of the Aposthe Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks and threescore tles 2 : 29-36.
The book of the Bible known as The Revelation is the
and two weeks: . . . And after threescore and two weeks
shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself." (Daniel revelation of Jesus Christ which he gave to John after II IS
9: 25, 26) Over five hundred years later a joyful Jew said heavenly glorification. He concludes it by stating: "lIe
to his brother Simon: "We have found the Messias"; whieh testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quirkly"
"which is, being interpreted, the Christ." (John 1: 41) To this John replies: "Even so, come, Lord Jesus "-Rev.
Shortly thereafter a despised Samaritan woman said to 22: 20.
him: "I know that Messias cometh, which is called Christ:
That Jehovah God is to have a Theocratic Government
when he is come, he WIll tell us all things." The man whom of righteousness, that Jesus Christ is to be the great King
she addressed said to her: "I that speak unto thee am he." of that kingdom, and that he is coming a srcond time for
(John 4: 25, 26) Shortly thereafter that one called "Mes- the purpose of thus reiglllng, is so abundantly established
siah" or "Christ" was cut off vlOlently in death, but not by the inspired sacred Scriptures that all pos~nble doubt is
for any crime of his own. As the JewIsh hIgh prIest that removed. An Important questIOn, therefore, for us to (~cter
same year said to his fellow priests: "It is expedient for mine is how he romes.
us, that one man should die for the people, and that the
Many have supposed and yet suppose that thr Lord will
whole nation perish not."-John 11: 49,50.
come agum m his body of humiliatIOn, thr \'Cry hody In
Simon Peter was one of the diSCIples of Jesus who was which he was crucIfied and which had thr mark~ urrln lt,
called Messiah or Chnst. He was a Jew who served the law and that such IS to be VIsible to human eyes. The w()J'd~ of
of Moses. At the feast of weeks, or Pentecost, about fifty days Jesus himsclf disprove that conclusion Whcn instruct Jn~
after the Passover at which time Jesus was slain, Peter and his dIsciples just before his death, Jesus said, "Yet a little
the other disciples were waiting at Jerusalem; and at that whIle, and the world seeth me no more; but ye see me: betime the prophecy of Joel 2: 28, 29 was fulfilled in miniature cause I live, ye shall live also" (John 14: 19) Thus he
by the outpourin~ of God's holy spirit upon tho~e dISCIples. establishes the fact that his faithful di<;clp]rs will sre him
Peter, as a competent witness, marks the fulfillment of the AS HE IS, but that the world of mankInd wIll see him no more.
prophecy and then proceeds to testify; and his testimony And why IS this true T Again the apostle Peter amwers:
definItely identifies the Redeemer and Messiah, to wit:
"Because Christ also suffered for sins once, thr m;l:trolls
"Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto you of the for the unrighteous, that he might bring us to God; being
patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried, and his put to death in the flesh, but made alive IN THE SPIHIT"
sepulchre is with us unto this day. Therefore being a proph- (1 Pet 3 '18, Am. Rev. Ver.) Jesus was raised from the
et, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, dead not a human, but a spirIt, with a spint orgarllsm, a
that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, He would divine person immortal. He now has a glorious body, whieh
raise up Christ [Messiah] to sit on his throne; he, seeing no man has seen or can look upon and live, because now
this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ [Messiah], Christ Jesus IS the brightness of God's glory and the "exthat his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see press image of his person". (Eeb. 1; 2, 3; 1 Tim. 6: 15, 16)
corruption. This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we An examination of all the Scriptural evidence shows that
all are witnesses. Therefore, being by the right hand of God no one of the different organisms or bodIes in which Jesus
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appeared to his disciples after his resurrection from the
dead was his glorious body, but such bodies were created
by him for the purpose of appearing to his still human
disciples at the time.
Jesus was put to death a human j he was raised from the
dead a spirit, "a life-giving spirit." (1 Cor. 15: 45, A..R. V.j
1 Pet. 3: 18) The apostle John definitely shows that the
body in which Jesus will appear is not his human body, because he says to his fellow Christians: "Beloved, now are
we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be; but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be
like him: for we shall see him as he is." (1 John 3: 2) Jesus
is no longer human, but divine; therefore human eyes
could not see him. He is now the express image of Jehovah
God. Because he is no longer human and has not a body of
flesh, but a spirit body, the apostle Paul under inspiration
wrote; "Though we have .known Christ after the flesh, yet
now henceforth know we him [so] no more."-2 Cor. 5: 16.
After his resurrection Jesus was exalted and given a
name above every name, and sat down at the right hand of
the Father in glory and power, "angels and authorities and
powers being made subject unto him." (Phil. 2: 9-11; Rev.
3: 21; 1 Pet. 3; 22) Of him the apostle Paul writes: "Now
the Lord is that Spirit." (2 Cor. 3: 17) At the time of his
baptism in the Jordan river and the descent of the spirit
under the outward form of a dove upon him Jesus was begotten of the spirit of Jehovah God his Father; "and, 10,
a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved son, in whom
I am well pleased." (Matt. 3: 17) Thereafter Jesus explained to the Jewish ruler Nicodemus concerning a spirit,
saying; "Except a man be born of water and of the spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is
born of the flesh is flesh j and. that which is born of the
spirit is spirit. Marvel no~ that I saId unto thee, Ye must
be born again. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born
of the Spll'lt." (John 3: 5-8) "So also Christ glorified not
him:-.elf to be made an high priest, but he that said unto
him, Thou art my Son, to day have I begotten thee."Beb 5: 5.
Satan the Devil is a spirit. For many centuries he has
been the "god of this world", the invisible ruler of "this
present evil world" (2 Cor. 4; 4 j Gal. 1; 4) ; yet no human
eyes have seen Satan, although men have felt hIS influence
and still feel it. (Rev. 12: 12) Not only is Satan the god
of this world, but he is the chief one of his wicked organization of demons, which is inVIsible and which is called
"the heavens . . . which are now" (2 Pet. 3: 7), the same
being composed of Satan and the other fallen angels or
demons who exercise power over humans. The apostle Peter,
speaking concerning Jehovah's purpose, said; "We, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth,
wherein dwelleth righteousness." (2 Pet. 3: 13) John, writing of "things which must shortly come to pass", said: "And
I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven
and the first earth were passed away." (Rev. 21 :1) The Theocratic Government of Jehovah by Christ Jesus is the new
heavenly kingdom. This new ruling power, the Messiah, is
invisible, and will be invisible to human eyes, but will establish in the earth visible representatives of his government
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of righteousness, to wit, the resurrected faithful prophets
and witnesses who preceded Christ Jesus and whom he \\ lil
"make princes in all the earth". (Heb. 11; 35; Ps. 45: 16 j
Isa. 32; 1) None, therefore, should expect the Lord's second
coming to be in a body visible to human eyes, but should
expect that he would be present, exercising his power in
his own sovereign way.
Thus a spirit may be present with human creatures and
~'et be unobserved. Before his death Jesus said to his dISciples; "Yet a little while, and the world seeth me no more;
but ye see me: bceause I live, ye shall live alsQ." This is
proof conclusive that only those who are "chunged" from
IlUman to spirit in the resurrection will ever sec the Lord
Jesus in his glorious body. This does not mean. however,
that the world will not DISCERN his presence and observe the
operation of his just and righteous power. As It IS written:
"Behold, he cometh with clouds [of the storm of Armageddon] ; and every eye shall see him, aud they also \\ hlch
pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail beC'nnse
of him. Even so, Amen."-Rev. 1: 7.
No man has ever seen the Devil, but every man has had
some experience with the DevIl and felt the influence of
his unrighteous power. No man has seen or can see God;
yet God is the great Giver of every thing that is good, and
exercises his power in behalf of his creatures. In God's due
time "every eye" will discern the presenee of Christ Jesus,
but only those who partake of the spirit resurrection will
"see him as he is". Such ones ure "sown a natural body",
und "raised a spiritual body". (1 John 3: 2; 1 Cor. 15· 44)
All members of the spirit-begotten "new creation" will be
with the Lord ultimately in heaven j therefore they will
see him as he is, because they will be like him. (2 Pet. 1; 4)
To his apostles, who form a part of the new creatIOn, Jesus
said: "I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also."-John 14: 3.
It is manifest from these sCrIptures, and in the light
of reason, that the second coming of the Lord does not mean
that he appears as a man and walks about amidst the people as he did when he was on earth as a mall. HIS sec-and
coming or presenee has to do with the affaIrs of men, which
he takes charge of and will control for the good of mankind.
As Satun the Devil has been the inviSIble overlord of the
world for many centuries, even so Christ shall be the invisible Overlord of the'new world after ousting Satan; and
althongh invisible to human eyes Christ Jesus shall control
the affairs of the new world, which will be the organizatlOn
of mankind under the Theocratic Government of Jehovah
God.
In many places in the Authorized Version Bible referring to the second coming of the Lord the word in the orig.
inal Greek text translated "coming" in English is properly
translated "presence". This Greek word parousia (pronounced par-oo-see'-ah) means presence and refers to the
invisible presence of the Lord. It is used in the following
Bible texts:
"Tell us, when shall these things be T and what shall be
the sign of thy coming [paro'USw; presence], and of the end
of the world."-Matt. 24: 3.
"As the days of No'e were, so shall also the coming
[presence] of the Son of man be."-Matt. 24: 37,39.
"Even so in Christ shall all be made alive But every
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man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits j afterward
they that are Christ's at his commg [presence] ."-1 Cor.
15: 22, 23.
"Are not even ye, before our Lord Jesus at his coming
[presence] 1"-1 Thess. 2: 19, American Revised Version.
"To the end he may establish your hearts unblameable in
holiness before God, even our Father, at the coming [presence] of our Lord Jesus Christ."-l Thess. 3: 13.
"We which are alive, and remain unto the coming [presence] of the Lord, shall not prevent them which are asleep.
... The dead in Christ shall rise first."-l Thess. 4: 15, 16.
"I pray God your [the cburch's] whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved blameless unto the coming [presence]
of our Lord Jesus Christ."-l Thess. 5: 23.
"Now we beseech you, brethren, by, the coming [presence] of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him."-2 Thess. 2: 1.
"Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming [presence] of the Lord ... for the coming [presence] of the
Lord draweth nigh."-Jas. 5: 7, 8.
"Tbere shall come in the last days scoffers, walking
after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of
his coming [presence] 1"-2 Pet. 3: 3, 4.
Paul, exhorting the Christians to faithfulness, wrote:
"Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as
in my PRESENCE [parousia] only, but now much more in
my absence [apousia] , work out your own salvation with
fear and~ trembling." (Phil. 2: 12) "For his letters, say
they, are weighty and powerful; but his bodily PRF..sE~CE
[parousia] is weak, and his speech conte~ptible."-2 Cor.
10: 10.
When Jesus ascended on high forty days after his resurrection and his disciples stood gazing upward as he disappeared, the angel of the Lord standing by said to them:
"This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner [not, in like body] as ye have
seen him go into heaven." (Acts 1: 11) The emphasis here
must be on the words "in like manner". It was only a small
number of people who saw the Lord ascend. It is only a
small number who discern his presence for some time after
his return until the battle of Armageddon. The manner of
his going or being taken away was quiet, without observation, except by a few, and the testimony of these witnesses
was preserved to prove that he did"ascend on high. His
return is also quiet and unobserved by 'the eyes of the world.
Those watching for his coming would necessarily be the
first to observe his invisible presence. This is in exact harmony with what the apostle Paul wrote: "For yourselves
know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a
thief in the night." (1 Thess. 5; 2; see also 2 Peter 3: 10 j
Revelation 16: 15; 3: 3; and Matthew 24: 43) A thief comes
usually in the night-time when all are asleep, and none see
him except those who are watching or those who may be
awakened by his presence. Even so the Lord comes in the
night-time of the end of Satan's world, just before the dawn
of the new day; and none discern his presence except those
who watch and who have the eye of faith enlightened by
God's fulfilled Word.
Concerning his coming Jesus warned his followers that
false teachers would arise and attempt to show that Christ
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is in the desert or in the secret chambers, as spiritists rlnim
they have come in contact with him; but that his followers
should give no heed to such advice. "For as the lightning
cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west. so
shall also the coming [paroU8ia] of the Son of man be."Matt. 24: 26, 27.
Jesus' words cannot mean that zigzag lightning comes
always out of the east and shines unto the west and that
this represents his coming. What his words really mean is
that the lightnings come or appear in one part of the heavens
and are seen by persons at different points and that therefore the lightning is not confined to a local place. It is seen
by those who are watching. The'statement recorded by Luke
concerning the same thing supports this view: "For as the
lightning, that lighteneth out of the one part under heaven,
shineth unto the other part under heaven; so shall also the
Son of man be in his day."-Luke IJf: 24.
Lightning originates with Jehovah, says Jeremiah
10: 13. Just so all light upon the divine purpose originates
with Jehovah. When he reveals his light to his anointed
church he does so through the Head of his organization,
Christ Jesus. No human is able to make lightning. LikeWise
no human is able to point to the fact that Christ Jesus is at
some local spot on earth. His presence is revealed to those
of God's anointed remnant and then- earthly companIOns
of good will, all of whom look for the manifestation of his
presence. In Matthew 24: 27, "coming" specifically refers
to his coming to the temple and his presence there for judgment of the "house of God", which house is composed of
God's anointed and faithful ones and is not a material house
of brick, wood or stone. (Mal. 3: 1-3; 1 Pet. 4: 17) Then
Christ Jesus judges and disposes of the professed house of
God, "organized religion" of I'Christendom", which is in
fact a part of the Devil's organization. That judgment is
now in progress, which proves that the Lord has come and
is at the temple. The coming of the Lord to his temple is
soon to be followed by a time of great distress upon earth,
culminating in Armageddon, which will destroy Satan's
organization.-See Revelation 16: 15, 16.
Will Jesus be bodily present at the earth at that battle
of Armageddon 1 It would be presumptuous POSitively to
say one way or another. becau~e we do not know. That he
could be bodily present and directing the fight at the earth
is certain, and it is also certain that he could direct it from
heaven. If a general can direct other soldiers and be within
fifty yards of them, surely Christ Jesus with unlimited
power could direct his faithful angelic host regardless of
space. He can manifest his presence in all parts of the earth,
whether his glorious body be in heaven or at the earth.
Annageddon is God's fight. Christ Jesus will be the chief
One in that battle leading Jehovah's hosts. It is hardly
reasonable to conclude that Jehovah will leave his throne
in heaven and come to earth during that great battle. The
same argument must be true with reference to Jesus. Armageddon will bring knowledge to all creation that Jehovah
is God and Jesus is King of kings. The people of earth will
not see Christ Jesus with human eyes; yet they will disc-crn
his presence because there will be a great demonstratIOn of
power, causing many to mourn.
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ELIGIONISTS of the Roman Empire caused the aged
man John to be banished to that Devil's Island of
ancient times, Patmos. And why' The exile himself
tells his brethren: "I John, who also am your brother, and
companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience
of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called Patmos, for
the word of God [Jehovah], and for the testimony of Jesus
Christ." (Rev. 1: 9) It was because John was an active witness of Jehovah. Therefore John pictured the remnant of
Jehovah's anointed witnesses on earth today. The apocalyptic vision of "things which must shortly come to pass"
which was given in symbol to John is now being fulfilled,
and the modern-day John class see the fulfillment of the
vision and, like John of old, bear witness thereto. John's
exile on the prison isle did not put a finish to his witnessing; neither did the World War persecutions culminating
in A.D. 1918 write the finis to the witnessing of Jehovah's
f:ervants.
Christ Jesus, "The Faithful and 7T1:~ \7itness," is Jehovah's chief angel or deputy who is se:lt ill due time to Jehovah's spiritual temple. Malachi 3: 1 foretold this event:
"Behold I send my angel, and he shall prepare the way
before my face. And presently the Lord, whoT"! you seek,
and the an~el of the testament. whom you desire. shall come
to his temple. Behold he cometh, saith the Lord of lIosts."
(Catholic Douay Version) The apostle John dC8cribes the
coming of this mighty Deputy of Jehovah God thus: "And
I saw another mighty angel come down from heavcn, clothed
with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his head, and his
face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillUlJ of fire:
and he had in his hand a little book open: and l:e set his
right foot upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth, and
cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth: . . . And
the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the
earth lifted up his hand to heaven, and sware by him that
li\'eth for ever and ever [Jehovah], who created heavcn,
and the things that thcrein are, and the earth. and the thin~
that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, tlJQt there should be time [delay] no longer "-Rev
ID: 1-6.
The vision discloses Christ Jesus, the mighty on:-;cl, v. jth
the "little book open" in his hund, and John (pIcturing
Jchovah's servant class) heard a voice: "And the voice
v/hich I heard from heaven spake unto me again, anu said,
Go and to1;e the little book which is open in the halld of the
angel which !;tnndeth upon the sea and upon the c::Irth."
(Rev. 10: 8) The "little book" manifestly is the revelation
cf God's will and purposes concerning his people. John
the servant of the Lord responded: "And I went unto the
angel, and said unto him, Give me the little book. And he
~aid unto me, Take it, and cat It up; and it shall make thy
belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as ho:lCY."
(Verse 9) Thus the modern-day John or servant class are
shown going to the Lord at his temple and asking fo:' the
took, which is delivered to them and they are told to "eat

The Head of God's servant class, Christ Jesus, now speaks
for Jehovah, and therefore it was a voice from heaven, and
he says to God's people: "Gather yourselves unto me, ye
my men of lovingkindness, who have solemnized my covcnant over sacrifice." (Ps. 50: 5, Rotherham) At the coming
of Christ Jesus to the temple in A.D. 1918 the time l!:ll]
come for the remnant class to receive the official portfolio
of service which is outlined in the volume of the "little
book". They must now take this book and eat it, and thereby
learn God's purposes concerning them. They must now organize for service, and tIllS they began to do m A.D. HJ19.
By bis prophet Ezekiel God had said: "Be not thou
rebellious like that rebellious house ['Christendom']: open
thy mouth, and eat that I give thee. . . . Eat that thou
findest: eat this roll [volume or book], and go speak unto the
house of Israel [all spiritual Israelites and those professing
to be such]. So I opened my mouth, and he caused me to
cat that roll." (Ezek. 2: 8-10; 3: 1, 2) This is undoubtedly
addressed prophetically to God's faIthful people now on
earth. As pictured at Revelation 3; 20, the Lord Jesus
knoeked at the deo: and th0se composing the servant eldss
on earth opencd and [",>ked for servIce as witnesses of Jehonh and It was given to them. (1I1::tt. 7: 7) The "little book"
which John saw held m the hand of the angel, bemg t!:e
same as the "roll" described by the prophet EzeJuel, IS 01'
contallls the purpo.~es of Jehovah, which havc long beCll d
secret or mystery, which mystery is now filllshed and i~
being made l;nown to his fa:thful people. (Rev. 10: 7) TheIl'
eating of that little book or roll is the revelation of Jehoveh's hidden purposes to them, making known to the faithful ones what God requires them to do.
John (the servant class) ate the little book as commanded, and of this he writes: "And I took the little book
out of the angel's hand, und ate it up; a~1d it was III my
mouth sweet as honey: and as soon as I had eaten it, my
belly was bitter. And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy
all;uin before many peoples, and nations, and tongues, und
kings." (Rev. 10: 10, 11) (See also Ezekiel 3: 3-7.) The
servant class were hungry for more spirItual food as a resuIt of the World War experiences, and every bit of the
foo<1 rccelved was sweet, and is swect, to them "To the
hungry soul every bitter thlJlg is s\\'eet." (Prov. ~7 . 7) Thc
bitterness has purgative properties.
COnlmg to IllS temple, the Lord cnlightened thc remnant
of Jehovah's witnesses by fcedir..g ttcm upon the Word of
truth, .md this was s\-;eet to 'dIem. B"llt, us Tb 1~{;v'elatlOn
foretold, it becomes bItter to the belly. I t fills God's servant
class WIth bitter ind~gllation against Satan's organizatlOn,
the visible part thereof on earth being composed of religIOn,
commercialism and politics. The faithful servant class, by
eatmg the "little book" or "roll", receive heavenly wisdom,
which is sweet to them. The heavenly Fathe.'s admonItion
to his house of sons is: ":My Eon, eat thou honey, because it
is ~ood; and the hoaeycomb, which is sweet to thy taste:
so shall the knowledge of WISdom be unto thy soul: whcn
C:ou hast found it, then ther0 :::;hall I:e a reward, find thy
C"p
shall n 0 t b e eu t o.
ff" (P rov. 24 :13
.• ec t a t:on
.
, 14) Tl IUS
it is dlo\,.n that t!:c e::tJl!~ 0':- this book Inings kuO\.' c<1ge
nnd heavenly wi:..uo:n.
Propcrly reccived, this l:nowlcd'~e hus a purgative or
purify.Lng cffect. T:'e Lord Jesus, on coming to the te:n);le,

it". The eating would signify the building up of tlIeir mind
by acquiring a knowledge of Jehovah's purpose concerning
his Theocratic Government and a~ainst the enemies thereof,
und by tl:c:1' performance of the privileges of service that
would co;-:;c to them by virtue of receiving that Imowledge.
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sits in judgment there to purge those in line for service
at the temple, that is, to "purify the sons of Levi", to the
end that these approved might offer an acceptable sacrifice
unto God. (Mal. 3: 2, 3) No longer would these faithful
ones make "their belly" or selfishness their god. (See PhIlippians 3: 19; Romans 16: 18.) Seeing their privileges, they
become wholly and completely devoted to God and to his
service, and the prophet has put in their mouths the words:
"How sweet are thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than
honey to my mouth I" (Ps 119: 103) "Thy words were
found, and I did cat them; and thy word was unto me the
joy and rejoicing uf mme heart: for I am called by thy
name, 0 Lord God [Jehovah] of hosts."-Jer. 15: 16.
The knowledge and heavenly wisdom received from feeding on God's revealed purposes disclosed to the faithful
ones that they were commissioned to go forth as God's witnesses They came to know what Satan had been doing and
is doing by and through his agencies, particularly the religionists under the lead of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
and this caused them to be righteously indignant. Jeremiah
15: 17 foretold this: "I sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced; I sat alone, because of thy hand; for thou
hast filled me with Indignation."
The bitter indignation, however, did not at all take away
the sweetness and the joy of serving the Lord. This knowledge and wisdom disclosed to the servant class their privilege of gomg forth as God's witnesses. Doing so in obedience to the Lord's commandments has brought bitter
trials upon them; but in such tribulation they rejoice, because "uch IS an evidence or proof of God's approval. "And
not only so, but we glory in tribulat10ns also: knOWIng that
tribulation workcth patience; and patience, experience; and
experience, hope; and hope maketh not ashamed; because
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the holy
[spirit], which is given unto us." (Rom. 5: 3-5) These witnesses rejoice to have a part in the vInUicat10n of Jehovah's
name under any and all conditions that the Lord is pleaseu
to have come to pass.
To the "faithful servant" class the Lord Jehovah says:
"I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered
thce in the shadow of mine hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundatIOns of the earth, and say unto
Z1On, Thou art my people." (Isa. 51: 16) The message of the
Lord he puts In the mouth of his "servant" not merely to
feed upon for his own benefit, but that It might be used III
accordance With God's commandments by proclalmmg It
to others. Jehovah made a prophetiC example WIth the
prophet Ezekiel, who says: "Moreover, he said unto m('.
Son of man, cat that thou nndest; eat thIS roll, and go spca;;
unto the house of Israel. So I opened my mouth, and he
caused me to eat that roll. And he said unto me, Son of man,
cnuse thy belly to eat. and fill thy bowels with this roll that
I give thee. Then did I eat it; and it was in my mouth as
honey for sweetness." (Ezek. 3: 1-3) These words picture
the Lord's faithful people who were hungry for a further
revelation of his Word, whom the Lord Jesus began to feed
when he came to the temple of God. It took some time to fill
them up and for them to digest the food before they were
ready for the fight against religion or demonism, and when
the time rame they were made strong in the Lord nnd went

forth in obedience to his commandments. Thus is sho\\ n
God's provision for and Ius preparation of his people for
a campaign that shortly thereafter began, and that IS now
in progress, the purpose of whieh is to proclaim .Jehovah's
name, and his Klllg and TheocratIc Government, and to
announce the day of God's vengeance against the enemy at
the battle of Armageddon.
From AD. 1918 to the fall of 1919 Jehovah's servant
class was in exile, and therefore in sIlence as respects the
bold and fearless public proclamation of Jehovah's kingdom by Christ Jesus. This was symbolized by John on the
ISle of Patmos. The servant class must be released from such
exIle in order to carry out the commandments propheslCd
by Jesus concerning the preaching of "this gospel of the
kingdom". (Matt. 24: 14) Such release came in 1919. Hence
the servant class, pictured by John, is told: "Thou must
prophesy again before [or, (Roth.) agaInst I many peoples,
anu nations, l1nd tongues, and kings." (HcY 10· 11) Thc
indisputable facts show that from and after AD. 191 H
marks the beginning and carrying forward of the witn(·<.;g
work which was foreshadowed by the fearless testimony
work of the prophet Elisha. (1 Ki. 19: 16-19; 2 Ki 6: 12-22)
Gntil the year 1922 the organization of the Theocratic ambassadors of Jehovah was progressing and the work was
going forward.
In 1922 the Lord's remnant of faithful witnesses wcre
permitted to have an understanding of Isaiah's prophery,
chapter six, wherein Jehovah, as represented by hIS mighty
Angel, Christ Jesus, is discerned in his temp:e. lind then
it was dearly seen by the remnant that there rnu~t t her£'after be a great witness work concerning God's kmgdom by
Christ Jesus, The Theocracy. In that prophetic pirture
Isaiah represents the Lord's remnant or servant class, and
concerning the witness work that is to be done the servant
asks the question: "How long 1" And he IS answereu: "UntIl the rities lof the modern unfaithful .Jerusalem, or
'Christendom'] be wasted wlthout mhabltant, and the hOllM~"
without man. and the land be uttcrly desolate''' (lsaJah
6: 11) The prophet Isaiah himself did not 11\'1' to see the
destruct10n of the city of Jerusalem back there, therdore
these prophetiC words of the Lord must apply to (;od's
servant class whom Isaiah pictured, and thIS prove's that
the scrvant class must contInue and the wltnps" to tile name
of Jehovah must go on until Armageddon. when the modern
unfaithful Jerllsr.lem, or "Christendom". shall be de"trovPd
and the !lame of Jehova:1 shall be romplptel) \ llldll',lled
This should not only enrourage, but thrill the serv,mt rIa""
of Jehovah God to go faithfully on with the work until IllS
due time to finish it. Also, in these last days, .Jehovah has
given the servant class a great multitude of "rompanions"
in that work, to wit, the earthly people of good Will, the
Lord's "other sheep", whom Christ Jesus the Good Shrphcrd
now gathers to the Lord's fold; and, together, all these have
risen up in battle against the enemy orgamzation of religIOn
or demonism. When Jehovah's people sec the hIdeousness
and wickedness of Satan's organizat1On these go in the heat
of the SpIrIt and with bitterness agaInst the enemy. because
the enemy is God's enemy. Such is not a malieious hatred,
of course, but is a sincere and earnest desire to see the enemy
and his organization destroyed that Jehovah's name might
be exalted.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
RELIGIOUS PRESSURE FAILS IN WASHINGTON ZONE 2

BUSINESS MEN'S ROUTE

"This was the largest and best-organized zone assembly
we have had to date in this zone. Witnesses from outside
companies responded well to the street work with the magazines. There were 40 publishers on the streets of Yakima
between 1 and 4: 30 p.m. distributing magazines. Pressure
was brought upon the police, and they did all they could in
endeavor to have us cease our work on the streets. The
sergeant of the police even came up to the hall where we
met about 3: 30 and asked us to call in the folks off the
street~ or they would arrest them. The police were told we
were withm our rights and if they wished to arrest us they
would have to take the responsibility. The sergeant happened to be one of the 'big shots' in the Knights of Columbus of Yakima, so he did his best to bluff us. No arrests were
made, and the Yakima company have promised to follow
up in the street work with the magazines from now on."

Minnesota: "In carrying on the street distribut ion of
the magazines I have as I went up and down the street or
around the'block stopped in at those business places where
there were no customers waiting and placed a lV atchtower
or Consolation with the head of the business, and this has
resulted in a number of placements. So am passing this
information on, thinking that some of the publishers may
have overlooked this additional opportunity to dlstnbute
the magazines. It would seem to me that those publishers
who are assigned business blocks or streets for work each
Saturday could work up a business route in their individual blocks as well as take care of the street distrIbution."
A pioneer (London, England) writes: "I was wearing
my magazine bag and carrying my phonograph. I stopped
outside a hairdressing salon to see if there was a private
way to fiats above the shop. A man came out of the salon,
looked at the magazine bag, and came over to me. He asked
if I had a Watchtower. I showed him the magazine and told
him about the subscription. He took out 6/-, took the subscription offer, and away he went. I learned he had previously had a Watchtower copy off the pavement witnessing
and that he had enjoyed it. A back-call has been arranged."

JONADAB PIONEERS IN WASHINGTON STATE

A eompany servant writes: "Send me 7 application
blanks for pioneer service, as there are 5 or 6 more that
will want to become pioneers and will be ready by the time
we get the blanks. Sunday and Monday we made arrangements to start 14 :\lodel Study meetings in two of the 172
islands of San Juan county, and from 2 to 8 attend each
:>tudy. Some followed ,some of the workers a whole block
with tears in their eyes, they were so glad we were going
to start study where they could attend. We asked some if
they would take their cars and pick up others and take
them to study, and not one but said he would. This will
make 14 pioneers from our little company [of 50 pubhshers] in two years. In one town the mayor came and
told us we would have to stop our sound-car because it
was disturbing the people. I asked for name and address
of the one making complaint, so we could make a record
of why we had to stop. A blank look came on his face.
Then he shouted: ':My wife, for one!' My answer was:
'Your wife cannot hear this; we are too far away.' Then
he shouted: '¥ ou stop this machine or I will get the police
and have you arrested!' and away he went. The witness
helping me With sound:car, putting on records, said:
'Shall I put this one on Y' 'Sure!' We kept right on, and
we never saw mayor or policeman any more at all. .
Who said, 'Where are the great multitude'T Twelve of
these 14 pioneers are Jonadabs."
WATCHTOWER SLOGANS VS. RELIGIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOFT ANSWER TURNS AWAY WRATH ON A BACK-CALL

"A man answered the door. After I had told him my
mission, he became furious and started using slanderous
language, stating we were Communists. traitors, Nazls, and
worse than rats; further, we should be kIcked ont of the
country. He then enumerated various newspapers from
which he had read the Supreme Court's deCision and stated
that any man that would not salute the AmerIcan flag
should be killed or kicked out. There was murder in his
eyes, and he proceeded to kick me out I asked the man to
be gracious and permit me to explain why our people will
not salute a flag. He stated he was going to go into the house
and bring a flag, and if I refused to salute, he would kill
me. By Jehovah's grace, I started to cxplain the reason
why Jehovah's witnesses would not salute wa" that they had
covenanted to do Jehovah's will and consecrated theIr life
to the Most High, and if they would violate their co\Cnant
with Jehovah it would mean eternal death .\fter spendll1g
almost an hour with the man, explaining to lnm how Daniel
llnd the faithful Hebrews refused to bow down, before I was
through with the man he subscribed for The lVatchtoU'er
and he changed his attitude. I promised to call back."

"Two publishers for The Theocracy on a street corner,
magazines in hand. Near by a Salvation Army worker with
the 'War Cry' magazine. He read the sign advertising The
li'atchtou'cr and Consolation and in a dull voice said, 'War
('ry I War Cry!' Then a joyful voice by one of the puLIlshers; 'Read about The Theocracy, The Government of
Peace!' 'War Cry! War Cry!' with his face gettmg red.
Then the next joyous voice: 'Read The lVatchtower; learn
about the snare' of religion; uncensored news; 5 cents a
copy l' 'I'll take one,' saith the Salvation Army man. Soundear goes down the street announcing the Watchtower magazine, to aid the publishers on the street. Two nuns on hearing turned to look at each other so quickly they almost
bumped heads."

FROM A GOOD-WILL NAME FROM THE SOCIETY

"Several weeks ago I called and arranged for a Model
Study, and had three. Then invited those attending to go
into service with me. Eight went out that day. Then we
took steps to start a company in that town The zone servant was called in and it resulted in a company of twelve
publishers. That was some time ago. Several days ago I
was back in the town and called on a publisher. She said
she was considering the 'Pioneers' article in the Informant.
Another publisher said his family of five were going to be
immersed at our zone assembly, as they were all serving
Jehovah and his King Christ Jesus. All this from an interested person and a 'Good Will' slip from the Society."
25(;

({ThfJ shall know that Iam Jehovah:'
- Lzelml 35 15.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -Isaiah 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEIlOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
c\ erlastmg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of hie
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all thmgs; that the Logos
IS now the LOld Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Ofllcer of Jehovah.
THAT GO D created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disoueyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Allam's wrong act all men are born sinners and Without the right
to li fe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful I(ll1g of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
ChrIst Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organizatIOn, and are hiS witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who Will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authOrity, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now bpgun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the diVine mandate to "fill
the earth" \nth a righteous race.

HIS journal Is publIshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bibie. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid III such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all relIgion, pal ties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is Wholly and Without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examInation of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitlCS.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PmCE

UNITED STATES, $1.00; CANADA AND MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN. $150;
GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA, AND SOUTH AFRICA, 6s American rellllttances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or bl Bank
Draft. Canadian, British, South African and AustralaSian remIttance.
&hould be made ellrect to the respective branch offices. Remittances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn allice,
but by InternatJonal Postal 1I10ney Order only.
FOREIGN

British
Oanadian
Australasum
South A/ncan

OFFICES

34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
7 Beresford Road, Strathfleld, N. S. W., Austraha
__
Boston I'Iouse, Cape Town, South Africa
Please address the Society in every cuse.

(Trarnllations 0/ this Journal appear in several lanouaoes.)

All sincere students of the Bible who by reason of infirmity, poverty or
adversity are unabie to pay the subSCriptIOn price may have The Watchtower free upon written application to the publishers, made once each
year, stating the reason for so requesting it. We are glad to thus md the
needy, but the written appllcation once each year IS reqUIred by tile
postal regula tlOns.

Notice to Subscribers: Acknowledgment of a new or a renewal subscription will be sent only when lequested. Chnnp:e of address. ,,11('n
requested, Dlay be expected to appear on address label within ono month
A renewal 'blank (carrying notIce of expiration) will be sent WIth the
journal one month before the subscriptIon expIres.
Entered as second·class matter at the post offlce at 11rooJ.!1/n, N. Y,
u'lder the Act 0/ March 3, 1879.

"CHALLENGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"RELIGION"

The above period embraces the cntire month of October and
also all the earth. Its name refers to Jehovah's challenge to the
opposmg natIons for a showdown fight. That challenge IS expressed, Without millcmg any words, m the feature publIcation
which Will he Circulated durIng this perIOd, to wit, the new book
Re/lgwll, on a contrIbution of 25c. The testImony work now
reqUires haste, and all who deSIre to have part m deliverIng the
"challenge" durmg this perIod will promptly take It under consideratIOn as to supplIes, territory, procedure, etc Any Watchtower leaders deSiring to get In touch With the nearest company
ol"!;umzed for field service should at once write us or our branch
oflke for references. Each one's full report of activitIes IS expected
at the close of the month for the compilation of a world report.

With espeCial pleasure we announce the new book ReltglOn,
released by ItS author, Judge Rutherford, at the recent TheocratIc
convention of Jehovah's witnesses. It offers the IndISputable eVIdence, both Scriptural and factual, that relIgion IS opposed to
Jehovah's TheocratIc Government by Christ Jesus and is therefore
the mortal enemy of man, and that Chnstiamty is the only way of
escape for people of good Will. The book contallls 384 pages, IllcludIng color-IllustratIOns, and a valuable reference index, all
bound Within beautifully embossed covcrs in a refreshlllg green
cloth and gold-stamped. You will prIze the author's editIOn, wlllch
contams an autograph of a letter III hiS own hallUWrItmg addressed to the TheocratIc ambassadors. ThiS speCial editIOn IS
lImited and may be had on a contributIOn of 50c per copy Those
in organized companies may combine their Illdlvldual order~ all,I
send them through the local company servant.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to the prOVISIOn of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society, notice IS hereby given that the annual
bUSIness meeting of the said Society Will be held at Pittsburgh,
North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at ten o'clock
a m., Tuesday, October 1, 1940, at whIch the usual annual business Will be transacted.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of October 6: "'Times and Seasons'" (Part 3),
1-24 mcluslve, The Watchtower September 1, 1940.
Week of October 13; "'Times and Seasons'" (Part 3),
11 25-54 inclusive, The Watchtower Septcmber 1, 1940.
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"Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thon shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel."-Ps. 2: 9.

EHOVAH THl£ GRl£AT THEOCRA'r has enthroned his King Christ Jesus. He has given to
his King all the nations of the earth for a posses:::ilOn. He specifically has commissioned his King to
take action against those who have conspired against
his anointed witnesses, who have been diligent in givlllg te:::;timony concerning Jehovah's name and his
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. 'rhese truths are clearly
and forcefully stated in the Second Psalm. 'rhese
words express Jehovah's purpose, which purp0:::ie is
absolutely certain to be carried out, because, God
havlllg purposed it, he will certainly do it; and everyone who believes on Jehovah and believes his "Word
will rely upon it.
2 'rhe religionists and totalitarians not only have
conspired against THE THEOCRACY but have at the
present time committed many overt acts against
Jehovah's representatives. This they have done within "the times and the seasons", that is, from the time
of tIle enthronement of Christ Jesus in 1914 until the
lJre~ent hour. Thus they have openly demonstrated
their opposition against Jehovah God and his King.
rrhe conspirators have repeatedly provoked J ehovah, and now there is rapidly approaching the climax, and their wickedness has become more apparent
every day. They have suppressed the kingdom message in almoi't all the earth, and it appears that
withlll a very short time they will have completely
:suppressed the wituess work. That will mean that
Jehovah's "strange work" is completed according to
his will. It will also show that the conspirators have
delIberately, and with malice aforethought, performed their wicked part against Jehovah and his
witnesses. The closing of the witness work will certainly be the occasion when the religionists and allies
will boastfully say: "Peace and safety." This text,
according to other versions, is rendered, "All's well
and all is safe." (Moffatt) That will be the "sign"
or proof positive that Armageddon is about to break.
'1'he action of human creatures under the influence
of demons follows a like course at all times. Judging
the immediate future, therefore, by the past, the
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proclamation by the religionists and allies that "all's
well" will be the occasion for them to begin to congratulate and felicitate one another. In the midst
of their drunken revelry they will say amongst themselves and to one another: 'Peace and safety; we are
all right now.' That will be an occasion for feasting
amongst them as in the case of Samson, when he
was made the object of sport in the temple of Dagon.
-Judg. 16: 23-27.
S The apostle Paul, informing the faithful servants
of God what to expect, leads up to this climax and
tells them, when they see this sign, that is, when the
proclamation of peace and safety is being made by
the religionists and allies, "then sudden destruction
cometh upon them." This appears to mean that "the
battle of that great day of God Almighty" will begin
suddenly, like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky. The
Greek word here rendered "sudden" is aiphnidws,
and means "not apparent from the outward surface
of things". Under the influence and power of the demons, and therefore in darkness as to God's purpose,
the opponents of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME)iT WIll
be taken entirely unawares. The Lord Jesus, speaking to his hearers of that very battle of Armageddon,
said: "And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day
come upon you unawares [suddenly (Diaglott, interlinear)]. For as a snare shall it come on all them that
dwell on the face of the whole earth. Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to
pass, and to stand before the Son of man." (Luke
21:34-36) Also Jesus said: "'Watch ye therefore;
for ye know not when the master of the house cometh,
at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in
the morning; lest coming suddenly, he find you sleeping. And what I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch."
-Mark 13: 35-37.
• The "drunken" ones are asleep as to what is J ehovah's purpose. The faithful ones who trust in God
will be fully awake and know what is about to come.
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5 That "sno<lE'n oestrnetion", which proceeds from
.J ('hovah God. by his \Yard is called "his act, his
stnmge u('t". (lsa. 28: 21) Christ Jesus will execute
J E'hovah's judgment because to him is given the RUtlJoJ'ity. (John 5: 27) "And to you who are troubled,
rest with us; when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
frolll heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire
tUJdllg vengeance on them that know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ;
who shall be punished with everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of his power; when he shall come to be glorified in his
:,-aillts, and to be admired in all them that believe
(lwcause our testimony among you was believed) in
that day." (2 Thess. 1: 7-10) Thus the Lord discloses
to those who believe and obey him what will be the
end of the opponents of The THEOCRATIC GOVERN~!E:\T ..Jehovah's enemies will suffer the same fate
as that whiC'h ('arne upon the firstborn of Egypt.Hell. 11: 28.
6 Armageddon, when once begun, will continue until every part of Satan's organization is destroyed,
and that beyond any hope of possible recovery. "For
then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since
the beginning of the world to ihi~ time, no, nor ever
shall be." (Matt. 24: 21) That battle will mark the
final end of the enemy. 111 the hour of proud, exulting
sel f -security of the religionists and allies sudden destruction shall come upon them all because of their
opposition to the great THEOCRAT. That "sudden destrnction cometh" from Jehovah by Christ Jesus.
"There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to
destroy."-Jas. 4: 12.

"THEY SHALL KNOW"

The Scriptures emphatically declare that "they
know that 1 am J ehovuh". (F:zek. 35: IJ: 3G. 35;
:)3: 23; 39: 7, Am. Rev. Vcr.)' Hence it must be coneluded that, when destruction is upon the conspirators, they will know that it is the execution of the
judgment of Almighty God against them. The relig-ionists could not well proclaim "Peace and safety"
unless they had the co-operation of the political, commercial, Judicial and other elements of Satan's visible organization. Then together they will take bold
adion against Jehovah's witnesses and companions.
I t would seem, therefore, that, when the battle of
ArJlJag-eddon begins, there will be a quick turning
of the secular element of Satan's organization
ug-ainst the clergy, that is, the religious leaders; because it is written: "God hath put [it] in their hearts
to fulfil his will."-Rev. 17: 16, 17.
8 It is reasonable that Jehovah will cause some
::,upernatural demonstration, striking terror into the
minds of the politicians, and commercial and other
elements of humankind, and cause them to realize
1
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that they have been woefully deceived by the prof':'nostications of the clergy, their religious leaders;
therefore they will turn suddenly upon the religious
leaders and destroy them, and thus unseat the old
"whore" from their backs. (See Habakkuk 3: 14.)
A plain and unmistakable picture of such was made
when Ammon, Moab and Mount Seir together
marched to the assault of the covenant people of
Jehovah God at Jerusalem and when the Mount
Seir-ites, representing the religionists, were first destroyed, and the others destroyed each other. (See
2 Chronicles 20: 20-23; and The Watchtou:er August 15, 1938.)
BOASTERS
v The Scriptures say that it is the religious leaders
that first begin to brag and swagger about and say
"Peace and safety", and then "sudden oestrudlOlI
cometh upon them"; (according to the Moffatt relldering of the text) 'destruction comes instant upon
them'. The religionisl.~, having reached the hi~h
point of their self-security, become reckless in their
words and actions. They conclude that by their foul
means they have accomplished their objective and
that now they are free both from Jehovah's wi tnesse:"
and from the wrath of God himself. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, Protestant leaders, and Jewish rabbis, and all like religious chief ones, appear to be
included in this class who say to each other: "All's
well now; we have things the way we wish them."
It was so in Jerusalem; which pictures what now is
about to befall "Christendom". Without a doubt
Jerusalem was a type of "Christendom", and what
God through his prophet Jeremiah uttered concerning Jerusalem and her priests and prophets no\\'
applies with stronger force to the reality, that is, tlw
priests and prophets of "Christendom"; as it is \\'fltten: "For from the least of them even unto the gl eatest of them everyone is given to covetousness; and
from the prophet even unto the priest everyone
dealeth falsely. They have healed also the hurt of the
daughter of my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace;
when there is no peace. \Vere they ashamed when
they had committed abomination f nay, they were not
at all ashamed, neither could they blush; therefore
they shall fall among them that fall; at the time that
I visit them they shall be cast down, saith the Lord."
-J er. 6: 13-15.
10 All fair-minded persons can here well understand that this publication is not for the purpose of
holding up individuals to ridicule and scorn. The
purpose is to call attention to what Jehovah God declared long ago and what he is certain to perform in
completeness in the very near future. 'l.'his publication of warning is for the benefit of those persons
who are of good will toward God, and now published
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that they may learn what is the will of God concerning them. When they see the picture or type and then
discern the fulfillment at this time, such enables them
to determine what is their only proper course. The
clergy today wrongfully charge Jehovah's witnesses
with intolerance toward Catholics, Protestants, and
Jews. The facts are that Jehovah's witnesses are intolerant to no one. They hold that everyone has the
right to freely express himself, and also that the
teachings or doctrines put forth by any person or
system may be properly and freely criticized. In no
other way can the people learn just now which is correct. Jehovah's witnesses proclaim the truth as it is
written in the Scriptures, and which God commands
all of his covenant people to proclaim at the present
time. Those who have a desire to learn and who therefore have an ear to hear will give heed to what is
published. No others will give heed.
11 It is the Lord God who spoke the things below
against the religionists that oppose The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT. Jehovah's true servants on earth merely proclaim the message which God himself gives. The
nation of Israel fell under the influence and power
of the demons. The religious leaders forgot their
covenant and their obligation to God and turned to
religion. In that they made a picture, and the reality
is now being fulfilled by the religionists of "Christendom". For this reason it ia written in the Scriptures that the things that came to pass in connection
with the religionists of Jerusalem constitute types
or ensamples for the instruction of those now upon
the earth. (1 Cor. 10: 11; Rom. 15: 4) Let those persons of good will therefore mark well the following
texts, which texts of Scripture apply at this time to
all those who oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
"Wherefore their way shall b~ unto them as slippery
ways in the darkness; they shall be driven on, and
fall therein; for I will bring evil upon them, even the'
year of their visitation, saith the Lord. And I have
seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in Baal, and caused my people Israel to err.
I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an
horrible thing; they commit adultery, and walk in
lies; they strengthen also the hands of evil doers,
that none doth return from his wickedness; they are
all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants
thereof as Gomorrah. Therefore thus saith the Lord
of hosts concerning the prophets, Behold, I will feed
them with wormwood, and make them drink the
water of gall; for from the prophets of Jerusalem
is profaneness gone forth in'to all the land. Thus
saith the Lord of hosts, Hearken not unto the words
of the prophets that prophesy unto you; they make
you vain; they speak a vision of their own heart, and
not out of the mouth of the Lord. They say still unto
them that despise me, The Lord hath said, Ye shall
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have peace; and they say unto everyone that walketh
after the imagination of his own heart, No evil shall
come upon you." (Jer. 23: 12-17) "Destruction cometh; and they shall seek peace, and there shall be
none. Mischief shall come upon mischief, and rumour
shall be upon rumour; then shall they seek a vision
of the prophet; but the law shall perish from the
priest, and counsel from the ancients. The king shall
mourn, and the prince shall be clothed with desolation, and the hands of the people of the land shall be
troubled; I will do unto them after their way, and
according to their deserts will I judge them; and
they shall know that I am the LORD." (Ezek. 7 : 2;)-27)
"And mine hand shall be upon the prophets that see
vanity, and that divine lies; they shall not be in the
assembly of my people, neither shall they be written
in the writing of the house of Israel, neither shall
they enter into the land of Israel; and ye shall know
that I am the Lord God. Because, even because they
have seduced my people, saying, Peace, and there
was no peace; and one built up a wall, and, 10, others
daubed it with untempered morter; say unto them
which daub it with untempered morter, that it shall
fall; there shall be an overflowing shower; and ye,
o great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind
shall rend it. Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall it not
be said unto you, Where is the daubing wherewith
ye have daubed it1 Therefore thus saith the Lord
God, I will even rend it with a stormy wind in my
fury; and there shall be an overflowing shower in
mine anger, and great hailstones, in my fury, to consume it. So will I break down the wall that ye have
daubed with un tempered morter, and bring it down
to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall
be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof; and ye shall know that
I am the Lord. Thus will I accomplish my wrath upon the wall, and upon them that have daubed it with
untempered morter; and will say unto you, The wall
is no more, neither they that daubed it; to wit, the
prophets of Israel, which prophesy concerning J erusalem, and which see visions of peace for her, and
there is no peace, saith the Lord God."-Ezek.13: 9-16.
12 Jerusalem became idolatrous by adopting the
traditions of men and yielding to religion, and in
that Jerusalem pictured "Christendom", which in
like manner has become idolatrous at the present
time. The leaders in religion of "Christendom", being now under the influence and power of the demons,
are in a condition exactly like that which existed in
Jerusalem immediately before its destruction. God
caused to be written concerning idolatrous J erusalem what should suddenly come upon her, and this
foretells what shall suddenly come upon "Christendom". "Christendom" is a burden to all people that
hold fast to her religious doctrines and practices.
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13 The
World War brought great pains upon
"Christendom" likened unto the beginning of birth
pains, concerning which the Lord Jesus said: "All
these are the beginning of sorrows:' (Matt. 24: 8 ;
Mark 13: 8, margin) For four years the W orId War
raged; then the Lord cut short those pains in order
that "this gospel of the kingdom" might be preached
to the people before the final end. (Matt. 24: 14,
21,22) The period of time following 1918 until Armageddon is a period in which the Lord uses his witnesses to gather unto himself his "other sheep" that
shall form the "great multitude". (Rev. 7: 9-17)
When Armageddon begins, that trouble, declare the
Scriptures, will be like "travail upon a woman with
child". That travail shall be far worse than spiritual
Jacob's trouble in 1917 and 1918. During 1917 and
1918 particularly God's covenant people on earth,
pictured by "Jacob", endured great affliction. God's
covenant people were saved out of that trouble, and
concerning that trouble it is written: "Ask ye now,
and see whether a man doth travail with child'
wherefore do I see every man with his hands on his
loins, as a woman in travail, and all faces are turned
into paleness 1 Alas! for that day is great, so that
Ilone is like it [in the previous history of spiritual
Israel] ; it is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he
[Jehovah's faithful servants, composing the 'faithful and wise servant' class] shall be saved out of it."
-Jer. 30: 6, 7.
U In "Christendom's" approaching great trouble,
which is called travail as of a woman giving birth,
"Christendom" will not be saved out of that, but
shall die with no possible hope of ever being revived.
By way of illustrating such trouble Jesus said: "A
woman when she is in travail hath sorrow, because
her hour is come; but as soon as she is delivered of
the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for
joy that a man is born into the world:'-John 16: 21.
H When the battle of Armageddon begins the cries
of those who have opposed THE THEOCRACY will be
like the travail of a woman in the death throes. (Isa.
42: 14) The result will be, as stated at Genesis
35: 16-18: "And they journeyed from Beth-el; and
there was but a little way to come to Ephrath; and
Rachel travailed, and she had hard labour. And it
came to pass, when she was in hard labour, that the
midwife said unto her, Fear not; thou shalt have this
son also. And it came to pass, as her soul was in departing, (for she died,) that she called his name
Ben-oni; but his father called him Benjamin:' Another apt illustration is found at 1 Samuel 4: 19, 20
concerning the daughter-in-law of Eli. She was with
child and about to be delivered, and when she heard
of the battle of Shiloh and the result she "travailed;
for her pains came upon her", and she died. That was
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a picture of Jehovah's "strange act", which seemed
strange to Israel in that Jehovah God would permit
the Philistines to be victorious in a war with Israel.
There Israel pictured unfaithful "Christendom" because Israel had been unfaithful, and the Philistines
were God's executioners. At Armageddon there will
be no "twilight sleep" to benumb the pains of "Chris~
tendom" giving birth to what she had hoped to be her
own government. Her pain will end in her complete
destruction. "Christendom's" degeneracy will make
her pains all the more intense. 'l'his is fully supported
by the words of the text: "And they shall not e8cape.·'
(1 Thess. 5: 3) The word "not" here used translates
the double negative in the Greek, and hence th('
Revised Version and Rother/lam render It in this
manner: "In no wise shall they escape." A('cordlll~
to the Diaglott: "They shall by no means escape."
When the religionists begin to sing, felicitate and
hail each other as having accomplished their purpose, and when they say to each other, "Now we are
all fixed, we are in peace and safety," sudden destruction shall fall upon them from the hand of the
Lord, and by no means can they possibly escape.
16 All totalitarian rulers and religiolls supporter~
are enemies of The THEOCRATIC GOVEP.NIIlE:'iT. Nonl'
of the enemies of God shall escape, because he will
get all of them. Armageddon will be a clean-up at
everything that has opposed Jehovah in the estalJlishment of his government of righteousness. The
hand of the Lord will not miss any of the enemie;;,
no matter where they seek to hide: "Thine hand
shall find out all thine enemies; thy right band shull
find out those that hate thee."-Ps. 21: 8.
11 The clergy of various religious orgulllzutions
have assumed the position of shepherds of their respective flocks, and they have readily and gladly answered to the title of shepherd or pastor. They have
made the political and commercial prominent llJen
the principal ones of their respective f1o~'Ls, alld ('OJ:
cerning all of these, when Armageddon is 011, the
Lord through the prophet Jeremiah says: "~\nd the
shepherds shall have no way to flee, nor the principal
of the flock to escape." (Jer. 25: 35) That means complete destruction of all opponents of THE THEOCfiACY.
U The following scripture written long ago is clearly appropriately applied to the day of Armageddon:
"I saw the Lord standing upon the altar [place of
'Christendom's' false or demon worship]; and he
said, Smite the lintel of the door [entrance into
'Christendom'], that the posts [(Remsed Verswn)
thresholds; the way or path of the clergy] may
shake; and cut them in the head, all of them [(Revised Version) and break them in pieces on the head
of all of them] ; and I will slay the last of them with
the sword; he that fleeth of them shall not flee away
[escape (R.V.)], and he that escapeth of them shall
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not he deliver<>cl. Though they dig into hell (Sheol i
that is, dig holes in the earth to shield them from the
Lombs of airplanes and gas attacks], thence shall
mine hanel take them; though they climb up to heaven [take to the air in planes to escape from the trouble], thence will I bring them down; and though they
hide themselves in the top of Carmel (rocky caves in
the mountains], I will search and take them ont
tJl0nce; and though they be hid from my sight in the
Lottom of the sea (in submarine boats), thence will I
commaml t.he serpent [the bringer of evil and calamity], and he shall bite them [destroy them]; and
tholl~h they go into captivity before their enemies,
thence will I command the sword [Christ, the Executioner of Jehovah's commands], and it shall slay
them i amI I will set mine eyes upon them for evil,
and not for good."-Amos 9: 1-4.
19 Again God caused his same prophet to write concerning the opponents of THE THEOCRACY: "'l'herefore the flight shall perish from the swift, and the
~ trong shall not strengthen his force, neither shall
the mighty deliver himself; neither shall he stand
that handleth the bow; and he that is swift of foot
:::hall not deliver himself; neither shall he that rideth
the horse deliver himself. And he that is courageous
among the mighty shall flee away nal<ed (the shameful coward] in that day, saith the Lord."-Amos
:2: 14-1G.
20 };either Gog, nor Hitler, nor any other leaders
of the opponents of THE THEOCRACY will escape the
wrath of Almighty God. Jehovah's Executive Officer
will strike down all the opponents. God's wrath will
be upon the prince of darkness and all the demons
(Epll. 6: 12), and upon all human creation that holds
to or remains under the influence and power of the
dellloll~. All such are in darkness as to the purpose
uf J ehuvah, and all are openly opposed to THE TUEOChATle G()VI'R~MENT; all of such are enemies of Jehovah God, and all shall perish. That battle will mark
tIle final end of wickedness. Not one of the wicked will
find the way of escape.
LIGHT
21 ''Light is sown for the righteous." Righteousness
IS given only to those who are fully trusting Jehovah
God and Christ Jesus, and who continue to devote
themselves entirely to THE THEOCRACY. All such love
Jehovah God and joyfully serve him. For the comfort
and hope of those faithful servants Jehovah has
caused to be written these words: "Ye that love the
Lord, hate evil; he preserveth the souls of his saints i
he delivereth them out of the hand of the wicked.
Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the
upright in heart. Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous;
and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness."
-P::3. 97: 10-12.
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Now the entire world lies in the wicl,cd onc.
(1 John 5: 19, A.RY.) The faithful servants of Jehovah are no part of this wicked world. (John 15: 1~)
Darkness covers the earth, the ruling elements, and
gross darkness the people, who follow the worldly
leaders. (Isa. 60: 2) In contrast to those who are
held in chains of darkness the apostle says to those
who are the faithful anointed servants of the Lord
Jesus words of consolation: "But ye, brethren, are
not in darkness, that that day should overtake you
as a thief."-l Thess. 5: 4.
IS These words of the apostle apply to the remnant
now on the earth and who remain true and steadfast
in their devotion to God. These are the ones mentioned in the preceding chapter by the apostle in
these words: "We which are alive, and remain Ull to
the coming of the Lord . . . Then we which are alive
and remain, shall be caught up together with them in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall
we ever be with the Lord."-l Thess. 4: 15, 17.
24 The ones here who are with the Lord are the ones
who are in the temple and therefore in thp light, and
since the coming of the Lord to the temple the light
of God shines upon Christ Jesus at the temple and
that light upon Christ Jesus is reflected UpOI! tho::3c
of the temple company. (Rev. 11: 19) All who remalll
in the temple are in the light and are duly informed
of God's purpose. All who flee to Jehovah's organization under Christ receive light and protection if
they continue faithful in their devotion to TUE
THEOCRACY and in obedience to the rules thereof.
'I'hus the Lord has given assurance to the remnant
and to their companions of his protection and blessing upon them during the period of the expression
of his wrath.
2~ It was in 1926 that the Lord began the pouring
out of the fIfth vial upon the city of the wicked organizations that rule the world, and concerning
which it is written: "And the fifth angel poured out
his vial upon the seat of the beast; and hIS kingdom
was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues
for pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven because
of their pains and their sores, and repented not of
their deeds." (Rev. 16: 10,11) The earthly, religious
leaders have been in darkness since, and they continue to blaspheme the name of Jehovah God by
claiming that they will rule the earth instead of the
great THEOCRAT through Christ Jesus.
26 Since
1918 Jehovah's great 'Elect Servant',
Christ Jesus, has brought the faithful out of darkness and into the full light and has used them to proclaim "this gospel of the kingdom" and to declare
the name of the Most High. Those persons in the religious organizations who desire righteousness, and
who have come in contact with this kingdom message
and heard it and believed it, have fled to the Lord i
U
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and concerning them it is written: "To open the
blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison,
and them that sit in darkness out of the prison
house." (Isa. 42: 7) The Lord has said to those thus
held in prison by the religious institutions: "Go
forth i and to them that are in darkness, Shew yourselves." (Isa. 49: 9) Until 1918 the fully consecrated
were in a large degree held as prisoners by religionists and they were in a measur~ of darkness, but then
when the Lord came to his temple he brought these
faithful ones out of darkness into the marvelous
light. (1 Pet. 2: 9) "Who hath delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the
kingdom of his dear Son." (Col. 1: 13) All such
faithful ones who continue in the light must continue
to show forth the praises of Jehovah God and his
King. "God is light, and . . . if we walk in the light,
as he is in the light, we have fellowship," partnership, with him and with one another i fellowship with
God and Christ and with all the members of Zion.
(1 John 1: 5-7) This fellowship or partnership means
that all of the remnant are walking obediently with
their God.
21 All those who are of the light, and who continue
in the light, will not be in doubt as to what is the
purpose of Jehovah i hence the apostle adds: "Ye
. . . are not in darkness that that day should overtake you as a thief." At the beginning of the "day of
the Lord" that day did come upon them as a thief,
and it was not until 1922 that these faithful ones
knew the Lord had come to his temple. but there is no
need now for them to be in darkness in that part of
"the day" when "the sign" is made manifest. When
that sign does clearly appear to the faithful, and
sudden destruction comes upon the enemy, no one
who tells the truth will be in doubt. At the climax of
the day of the Lord the faithful are not deceived by
the religionists' cry of "Peace and safety", nor are
they in darkness, and that time of "the day" does not
come upon them as a thief. They see it clearly. According to Rother-ham this is the meaning of the text:
"That the day upon you as upon thieves should lay
hold."
28 The practice of thieves is to come in the night,
when darkness envelopes everything. God's law is
that if the thief is caught breaking up or into the
house in the nighttime he may be killed with impunity and without violating the everlasting covenant. (Ex. 22: 2) Mark how this law of God applies
to the opposers of THE THEOCRACY. The religious
leaders and the principal ones of their flock, and including the "evil servant", are enveloped in gross
darkness, and in the darkness they attempt to steal
the peoples' devotion, faith, worship and service
from the Lord God and cause the people to follow
men as leaders, and to that end they cry out: "Peace
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and safety!" That cry is false. Immediately then they
are slain by the hand of the Lord. First there comes
upon them the judgment or "curse that goeth forth
over the face of the whole earth i for everyone that
stealeth shall be cut off" i and "it shall enter into the
house of the thief, and into the house of him that
sweareth falsely by my name".-Zech. 5: 1-4.
U This judgment, long ago entered, will be executed at Armageddon. The thieves thus breaking in
the great Executioner., Christ Jesus, will destroy.
Note that the scripture above quoted from Zechariah 5 uses these words: "Him that sweareth falsely
by my name." That could mean none other than the
"evil servant", that is, those who once made a covenant with God to do his will and who have since violated that covenant by turning to the world and
against God and joining with other religionists to
oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVER:o<MENT and to aid the
religionists in stealing the devotion of the people
away from Jehovah. That is exactly what the "evil
servant" is now engaged in and has been for a time.
and, addressing them, Jehovah by his prophet says:
"·When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst
with him, and hast been partaker with adulterers.
Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit. Thou sittest and speakest against thy
brother; thou slanderest thine own mother's son."
-Ps. 50: 18-20.
10 Those who were once enlightened but who became unfaithful and have since consorted with religionists have observed the religious leaders stealing
the people away from The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
and join such thieves in saying: "Where is there any
evidence of THE THEOCRACY'"
11 This they have done instead of giving the alarm
against the thief. They have therefore become partakers with the thieves. All the thieves who attempt
to steal the people uway from The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT willfully and deliberately violate God':,
law, and, while in the act of stealing, Jehovah, by his
Executioner Christ Jesus. slays them. Sudden destruction comes upon them, and no one shall find a
way of escape.
12 Is there any reason or excuse for anyone of the
faithful remnant to now be in doubt about the purpose of Jehovah' Not the slightest. The apostle emphasizes this fact by saying: ''Ye are all the children
of ligh t [( R. V.) For ye are all sons of light], and the
children of the day i we are not of the night, nor of
darkness." (1 Thess. 5: 5) "God is light, and in him
[there] is no darkness." He is "the Father of lights".
(J as. 1: 17) By Zion, his "woman" (organization),
God has brought forth and acknowledged as his sons
the members of the temple company and these are
'all taught of God'. (Isa. 54: 13; John 6; 46) Hence
such are not in the darkness, but are the sons of God,
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the sons of light. To such Jehovah reveals his light
and makes known to them in this time of darkness his
purpose and what is his immediate purpose concerning the wicked.
~5 ·With the coming of the day of the Lord great
darkness came upon the religionists and political
leaders. They had looked upon the earth and said in
substance: "This earth is ours, and we will take it
and hold it for ourselves."
H Religionists mixed up with the political, dictatorial selfish leaders, and are therefore guilty, according to the Scriptures, of spiritual adultery. (Jas.
4: 4) Concerning spiritual thieves and drunkards the
Lord says: "They are of those that rebel against the
light; they know not the ways thereof, nor abide in
the paths thereof. The murderer rising with the
light killeth the poor and needy, and in the night is as
a thief. The eye also of the adulterer waiteth for the
twilight, saying, No eye shall see me; and disguiseth
his face. In the dark they dig through houses, which
they had marked for themselves in the daytime; they
know not the light. For the morning is to them even
as the shadow of death; if one know them, they are
in the terrors of the shadow of death." (J 0 b 24 :13-17)
Such persons, being extremely selfish, hate The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and they love darkness rather
than light because their deeds are eviL-John 3: 19.
"THE SIGN" NEAR

All those of the faithful remnant now clearly see
that religion is the instrument by which Satan has
blinded the leaders and the people and has caught
them all in his snare. They see that all nations have
fallen under the influence and power of demons, Satan being the chief thereof, and for that reason all
such are against God and against his King and they
are against everyone who announces The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT. There cannot be the slightest doubt
that the nations have suppressed the truth of and
concerning THE THEOCRACY and have restrained the
witnesses of Jehovah, and they have done so at the
command of Satan and his horde of demons. Almost
all the countries of Europe have fallen under the
power of the totalitarian rule. The spirit of arbitrary
rule is rampant in every part of the earth. That arbitrary totalitarian rule is against The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT and violently opposes all who proclaim
Jehovah and his King. What does it mean 1 It is "the
sib'll" that Satan with hIS horde of unclean spirits
has gathered the nations for "the battle of that great
day of God Almighty", and now only do we await the
"sign" when the battle shall begin.
~6 The witness work for THE THEOCRACY appears to
be about done in most of the countries of "Christendom". This does not disturb the faithful servants of
.J ehovah God, for the reason that they know that the
35

witness work is God's work, "his strange work," and
that it must come to a close before God's "strange
act" begins. They also know that it could not corne
to a close until God's due time. Jehovah, by his Servant and Vindicator, Christ Jesus, is carrying out
Jehovah's purpose. He makes no mistakes. i\ othin~
can corne to pass without the permission of God and
his King. Therefore we know that all things are
working together for -good to the faithful who love
God and who are called according to his purpose.
(Rom. 8: 28) The faithful followers of Christ Jesus,
therefore, rest in peace of mind, anxiously nnd watchfully waiting for the appearance of the sign for the
battle to begin.
3T Many of the nations of earth are no\\' at \\'ar.
But that war is not a part of the battle of Armageddon. \Vhen "the battle of that great day of Goel Almighty" begins the nations of the earth will be done.
It is quite probably before that time that the nations
will have patched up some kind of peace arrangement amongst themselves. Now the totalitarian rule
has suppressed the Theocratic message, and it should
be expected that when they quit fighting amongst
themselves all the totalitarian rulers will turn their
attention to the complete suppression of everythin~
pertaining to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
~8 \Vhat, then, does it mean that The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT is now suppressed in many nations TIt
means that the hour is rapidly approaching when
the "sign" of Armageddon will be clearly revealed
and all who are on the side of Jehovah will see and
appreciate it. That "sign" will be the announcement
"Peace and safety"; which sign cannot fully appear
as long as this world-\vicle witness work of THE
THEOCRACY is carried on in the earth.
59 Shall any of God's people now sigh and cry because they see that the witness work is coming to a
closeT Not at all. On the contrary, the faithful will
rejoice. They know that it is God's work. Their trl1:>t
is entirely in Jehovah and in his King. Therefore,
instead of being sad and in despair, the faithful will
continue to say: "But I have trusted in thy mercy;
my heart shall rejoice in thy salvation. I will sing
unto the Lord, because he hath dealt bountifully with
me."-Ps. 13: 5,6.
.0 Jehovah stopped the time of trouble or \Vorld
War in 1918 that the opportunity might be afforded
for his servants to proclaim his kingdom and his
name throughout the earth. Since then Jehovah's
witnesses have enjoyed a blessed season of activity
in the service of proclaiming the kingdom. "This
gospel of the kingdom" has been preached throughout "Christendom". God's warning has been sounded,
and the faithful witnesses have observed that Christ
Jesus the great Judge has been gathering unto himself his "other sheep", the "multitude". That multi-
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tude is one without definite number, and it embraces
those of good will who shall seek the Lord prior to
the breaking of the battle of Armageddon. ",Vhen the
great THEOCRAT and his King see fit to close the witness work completely, then all who love God and his
King will rejoice, because they know that deliverance is very near. Everyone of the faithful will now
be watching for the "sign". ",Ve know that we are now
within "the times and the seasons" when the kingdom of God is being put into power. All the physical
facts in the light of prophecy prove this is the correct
conclusion. "The signs of the times" have been and
are clear, and next we shall see the sign that Armageddon is about to begin and deliverance is very near.
ADMONITION
The apostle, under the direction of the Lord,
writing to the church, then directs the faithful as to
the proper course of action for them to take. The
apostle who wrote those words is now in the spirit
with the Lord. The remnant are in the earth with the
Lord. The admonition to the faithful on earth is:
"Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us
watch and be sober."-1 Thess. 5: 6.
42 Although the opportunity for world-wide witness work is closing, that will furnish no excuse for
any of thc consecrated to sleep or be indifferent. All
the servants of God must now be alert as to their
privileges of service and perform that service as they
have opportunity. Also they must be alert to the fact
that the Vindicator of Jehovah's name is directing
and carrying forward God's purpose, and that the
vindication of Jehovah's name is the all-important
thing, and each one of the faithful will greatly desire to have some part in that great event. They must
be awake and alert as to the movement of the enemy
and be able to quickly discern the sure "sign" that
the battle is about to begin.
43 Tllcrefore the apostle continues his admonition:
"Let us watch and be sober." Such must abstain from
sleepy dullness and be on the lookout for the kingdom interests and for the resistance of the enemy
at all times. Drunkenness, resulting from the wine
of Satan's policy, brings on a stupor. Avoid such.
Drink freely of the wine (that is, the joy of the Lord)
now in the kingdom. Rejoice that we are privileged
to be on thc Lord's side, fighting for The THEOCRATIC
GUVERNMENT. That wine does not produce a stupor,
but rather sharpens the outlook of God's people and
thrills the heart. That wine enables us to appreciate
the vindication of Jehovah's name. Of course, the
word "wine" here is symbolically used and means the
joy of the Lord.
04 Since the faithful servants of Jehovah are "of
the day", they must deport themselves accordingly.
Concerning this the Scriptural admonition is: "For
41
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they that sleep, sleep in the night; and they that be
drunken are drunken in the night. But let us, who
are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate
of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation."-l Thess. 5: 7, 8.
45 The light of this day of the Lord is too bright to
permit anyone of the faithful to do wrong particularly toward his fellow Christians and get away with
it. The Lord looks upon the motive, that is, upon Ow
heart. To be sober means to be calm, and keenl.\
awake, serious-minded, steady, and very courageous,
and fully trusting in the Lord. Thus the faithful \vill
be strengthened for whatever comes to pass. Know
this: that the will of God shall be done on earth as ill
heaven. Rely entirely on the Almighty, the Most
High, and upon his Executive Officer, Christ Jesus.
46 To be properly equipped the apostle's advice is:
'Put on the breastplate of faith and love.' That means
the complete heart devotion to TIlE THEocnAT and
his government, full e<>nfidence and relian~e upon
the Lord, and an unfailing devotion to God and
Christ. The "breastplate" symbolizes the heart condition, which means an unqualified devotion to J ehavah. The great fight is about to take place, and tIle
faithful must be equipped. "And for an helmet, the
hope of salvation." Be sure that the mind is fed upon
the "Word of God as he now reveals the meaning
thereof to those who love him. "Study to show thyself approved unto God." (2 Tim. 2: 15) Confidently
rely upon the Lord God, with full expectation that
he is certain to deliver those who love him; therefol'c
let the heart rejoice in his salvation.
IT The vindication of the name of Jehovah is certain and sure. Salvation to all those who remain
faithful to God is likewise sure. It appears that salvation may include the preservation of some of the
remnant through the battle of Armageddon and their
remaining for a time on the earth beyond Annageddon. Having a knowledge of Jehovah's purpose, and
walking in the light, is a safe guide for the head or
mind and keeps one in the right way. The helmet
fitting over the head illustrates this. Having on the
helmet, which is also a symbol of war, means that
those who have it on will be properly guided in the
right way and have the mind at all times set upon
the things pertaining to THE THEOCRACY.
•• It is absolutely certain that quite soon God's
wrath against all enemies will be forcefully expressed, but that wrath is not against those who
love him: "For God hath not appointed us to wrath,
but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,
who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we
should live together with him." (1 Thess. 5: 9, 10)
The willful opposers of THE THEOCRACY are designated as "brute beasts, made to be ... destroyed".
(2 Pet. 2: 12) Jehovah has been long-suffenng with
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such "vessels of wrath", fitted for destruction, and
now the day of reckoning is near when he will clear
out the enemy. But that wrath is not for his faithful
servants. Instead, God has provided salvation for
those who love and serve him.
u It is now the day of the Lord Jesus Christ. He
"died for us", and all those who remain true and
steadfast in their devotion and service to him have
full assurance of salvation and deliverance. All those
redeemed and who died faithfnl in Christ are now on
the other side of the veil, while the remnant faithful
are yet on the earth; and so within the meaning of the
Scripture all such shall for ever be with the Lord.
-1 Thess. 4: 14-17.
COMFORT
eo Without a doubt the inspired words of the apostle were recorded long ago for the express benefit of
the faithful servants of Jehovah now on the earth.
rrhese are "perilous times"; and this fact all thinking persons discern. Those who are against THE
THEOCRACY know nothing for their comfort. Like the
mad flood of the swollen Jordan, they are rushing
on to certain death. God's faithful people now on the
earth see the great sorrow and distress upon the
people, and it is their privilege and duty to faithfully
bear witness to those who will hear, telling them of
THE THEOCRACY, and that such is the only means of
escape to safety and life. It is also their high duty
and responsibility to comfort and edify one another
by speaking together of the great truths which J ehovah through Christ Jesus now reveals to those of this
day. All the servants of Jehovah who are yet in the
organism of flesh are weak in themselves; but they
are strong in the Lord, if they rely entirely upon him.
51 The mission of The Watchtower is to call attention to the gracious provisions which Jehovah has
made for those who love him and to continue to sound
the warning within the hearing of those who desire
to learn the way of righteousness and life. In obedience to the Scriptural admonition by the Lord
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study classes are maintained and well attended by
those who love The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEXT. All
such will keep their mind and heart fixed upon the
great THEOCRAT and the blessings his government
will bring.
~2 For many centuries the lovers of righteousness
have centered their hearts and hopes upon The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. By their lifeblood they
have borne testimony" to their faith in and devotion
to that blessed government. Now the great THEOCRACY under Christ the King is here, and his rule of
righteousness shall endure forever and shall fill thf>
earth' with joy and with a people to the praise of the
Almighty God.
U There are still opportunities of service, and none
of the faithful will neglect to avail themselves or"
such. 'We may be sure that to his people who are
sober and watchful the Lord will make clear HlP
"sign" immediately preceding the beginning of the
battle of that great day. Constant vigilance anLl
watchfulness are very necessary now. Complete and
entire trust and confidence in the Lord also are necessary. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee.
Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for in the Lord JI':HOVAH is everlasting strength." (I8a. 2G; 3, 4)
When the "sign" of Armageddon does clearly appear
may it not then be that the Lord's promise applies to
his people, to wit: "Come, my people, enter thou into
thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide
thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast."-Isa. 26: 20.
U All who love Jehovah and his King and kingdoI1l
will be delighted to "comfort one another wi th these
words"; which he has caused to be written aforetimc
for their admonition and hope: "Blessed are all [the
people] that put their trust in him." (Ps. 2; 12)
"Blessed be the Sovereign Lord I day by day he carrieth a load for us; God himself is our salvation."
-Psalm 68: 19, Rotherham.

DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS COMES
"SHAKE all nations, and the desire of all nations
shall come i and I will fill this house [temple]
with glory, saith the Lord of hosts." Although
It is about 2,500 years since those words were delivered
through the prophet Haggai (chapter 2 verse 7), the words
have not failed. Today all nations are ashake. The shaking
began in 1914. Likewise the "desire of all nations" has come.
The coming is to the real temple, which is the "house of
prayer for all nations". The people of good will have a real
desire for the coming of the true Messiah and Deliverer;
but till now they have not been able to discern him, because
of the blinding influence of the enemy Satan and his demons. Therefore Christ Jesus primarily must be "the de-

light of all nations" when the people of good will know
him, because he is God's representative. He has come to the
temple as the vicegerent of Jehovah God. He is the "Seed"
of the promise: "In thy seed shall all the natIOns of the
earth be blessed."-Gen. 22: 18.
It appears to be clearly settled that Jehovah God wtll
not permit the nations to bring about their own peace and
safety and mend their conditions. (1 Thess. 5: 3) The shaking financially and politically continues to increase each
day, and all over the world the rulers are in perplexity und
the distress of the people increases. The shaking of the nations constituting Satan's organization on earth contmuc:l,
and it will continue until the final de~truction. All things
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made by Satan and which come undcr the control of Satan
must go down to destruction, as proved at Hebrews 12: 26,
27. Nothmg shall be able to stand in this time of shaking except those who are in the "secret place of the Most
High", abiding under the shadow of his protection, and
those who place themselves under the protection of his
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. He is now at the
temple for judgment of all nations.
During the final struggle between the Jews and the
Romans, in A.D. 70, the temple b'uilt by Herod at Jerusalem was destroyed. This was the temple to which Jesus came
a few days before his violent death and out of which he
drove the religious thieves with a whip made of cords.
"And Jesus went into the temple of God, and cast out all
them that sold and bought in the templc, and overthrew the
tables of the moneychangers, and the scats of them that sold
doves; and said unto them, It is written, :\ly house shall be
called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den of
thieves."-Matt. 21: 12, 13.
The first temple built at Jerusalem was by King Solomon
and it foretold the building of the real temple or royal
house of Jehovah God by a Greater-than-Solomon. The
tcmple later built by Governor Zcrubbabel, and that built
by King Herod, took the place of ~olomoll 's demolished
temple and served the same purpose. In the last temple
Jesus taught the people. "And he taught daily Jll the temple.
But the chief priests and the scribes and the chief of the
people sought to destroy him, and could not find what they
might do: for all the people were very attentIVe to hear
him." (Luke 19: 47, 48) That thi.s temple was prophetic of
the real temple of God is shown by Jesus' words at that
time: "Take these things from hence; make not my Father's
house an house of merchandise. . . . Then answered the
Jews and said unto him, What sign shewest thou unto us,
seeing that thou doest these things 1 Jesus answered and
said unto them, Destroy this temple, and in three days I
will raise it up. Then said the Jews, Forty and six years
was this temple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in
three days' But he spake of the temple of his body [the
body of Christ, which is the church of which Jesus is Head].
When therefore he was risen from the dead, his disciples
remembered that he had said this unto them: and they believed the scripture, and the word which Jcsus had said."
-J ohn 2: 15-22.
Jesus himself is the Chief Corner Stone or Head Stone
of the royal temple of Jehovah God. He tolJ the Jewish
clergy as much: "Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read
in the scriptures, The stone which the builders rejected,
the same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's
doing, and it IS marvellous in our eyes' Therefore say I
unto you, The Kingdom of God shall be taken from you,
and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.
And whosoever shall fallon this stone shall be broken; but
on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder."
(Matt. 21: 42-44) This is fUlly corroborated by the apostolic
words addressed to the faithful followers of Christ Jesus
who are made members of "his body", the church. (See
Ephesians 2: 18-22.) Compare now certain things in connection with that ancient prophetic temple with what Jesus,
the Head of the real temple, does.
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Solomon the anointed king prepared the stones and other
material for the temple builded by him, and brought them
together and erected thE! building without a great nOise
"And the house, when it was in building, was built of stonc
made ready before it was brought thither; so that there
was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron, heard
in the house while it was in building." (1 Ki. 6: 7) The
real or royal temple of God is made of "living stones", that
is to say, living creatures represented by stones, of which
the Lord Christ Jesus is the Chief Stone. "If so be ye have
tasted that the Lord is gracious. To whom coming, as unto
a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God,
and precious, ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrlficcs, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. Wherefore also
it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I [Jehovah] lay
in Sion [Jehovah's organization] a chief corner stone, elert,
precious [Christ Jesus as anointed King] : and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded."-l Pet. 2: 3-6.
The temple made of these living stones constitutes the
royal house or royal priesthood and holy nation of Jehovah
God. (1 Pet. 2: 9, 10) These living stones were In COUI'SC
of selection and preparotion from the day that Je:,us sclected his disciples until the time of his coming to gathcl'
together unto himself those who constitute the temple cLs'i
These living stones, which constitute the real temple, are
brought together and erected into a building of God without noise or ostentation.
The holy temple is the building of Jehovah God. The corning of Christ Jesus to that temple is first marked by his appearing and gathering unto himself those who have been the
faithful followers of Christ Jesus. Those who had died pnor
to his coming and who had been faithful unto death would bc
the first ones gathered to himself, being resurrected from the
dead. Then thc remnant, the faithful ones remaining alive
on the earth, woulJ bc gathered, being brought mto a uIlIty
of understanding and faith and actIOn as wltnes:,es of
Jehovah and under the headship of Christ Jesus Concerning this the apostle writes: "Now we beseech you, brethren,
by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him."-2 Thess 2: 1.
Solomon was enthroned, and in the fourth year of hb
reign he began work on the temple, in the spring of the) Cell'
In A.D. 29 Jesus was anointed with God's spmt to be thl'
King in Jehovah's Theocracy. In the fourth year after he
was anointed to be King and Head of Jehovah's temjJll'
class, to wit, in the spring of the year 33 (A.D.), Christ
Jesus, the Greater-than-Solomon, offered himself as K m~
and as the Chief Corner Stone in the temple of God aIll]
was rejected by the Jews and shortly thereafter was kJiled
It was three and one-half years, therefore In the fourth
year, after his anointing, that he thus in a small way fulfilled the prophecy made by Solomon in connection WIth th('
beginning of the prophetic temple. The greater and complete fulfillment of this prophecy must be after the second
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
During his last week before his death the disciples camt:
out of the temple of Jerusalem with Jesus. They \\ere talking to him about the temple. "And Jesus said unto them,
See ye not all these things' Verily I say unto you, There
shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not
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be thrown down." (1\'Iatt. 24: 2) Evidently in this same
conversation Jesus had told them something about raising
up the temple of his body at his second coming. It was then
that they propounded the question to him: "Tell us, when
shall these things be Y and what shall be the sign [proof]
of thy coming, and of the end of the world Y" (Matt. 24: 3)
The answer of Jesus then given is important in fixmg the
date of his coming. Jesus told his disciples what would be
the sign of the "end of the world", which event would mean
the end of Satan's rule without interference and would
mean the beginnmg of the rule of Christ Jesus, earth's
rightful King. He said to them that the first sorrows that
would come upon Satan's organization would be the World
War, followed by famine, pestilence and earthquake; that
then there would follow distress of nations, w1th perplexity.
The end of the world would necessanly mark the tune when
Jesus would be placed upon his throne and interference
with Satan's rule would begin from heaven. That whlCh
Jesus told his disciples concerning the end of the world began to have its fulfillment, as is well known from the facts,
in the latter half of A.D. 1914, with the beginning of the
World War.
No doubt the disciples were .familiar with the text of
the prophecy of Ezekiel, even though they did not understand its meaning. They knew of the text of Ezekiel
21 . ~G-27 concerning the overthrow of King Zedekiah, espe(';ally that part which declared: "I will overturn, overturn,
overturn It [the typical kingdom of the Jews] ; and it shall
be no more, until he come whose right it is; and I will give
It him." Naturally they would be looking forward to the
time when this prophecy would be fulfilled and when 'He
whose right it is would corne'. They would know that in
some future time this prophecy must be fulfilled. The decree
of Jehovah pronounced against Zedekiah the last king of
Jerusalem was enforced in the year 606 B.C., when the
temple built by Solomon was destroyed. Then began the
"times of the Gentiles", the typical theocratic kingdom being suspended. (Luke 21; 24) Other scriptures show that
from 606 B.C. untl! the coming of the real Theocratic Goverm:lent by Christ Jesus would be a period of seven symbohc "times", each "time" being of three hundred and Slxty
literal years, or a total period of twenty-five hundred and
t wen ty years; and therefore such period of time would
neces~arily end in A.D. 1914. (See Leviticus 26: 18; Daniel
4· 1G, 23, 32) Such is further proof that in the autumn
season of 1914 is the correct date for Christ Jesus to take
his power and to begin to exercise it over things pertainmg
to the earth.
The primary purpose of the second coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ is the vindication of Jehovah's name, upon
which name the Devil and all his organization have brought
great reproach. When Jesus was raised from the dead by
the power of Jehovah and exalted into the heaven no doubt
he was then anxious to begin immediately the work of vinllIcatmg his Father's name. He was then told by his Father
he must wait until God's due time in which to begin his
work of vindication; as prophesied at Psalm 110: 1: "The
LORD [Jehovah] said unto my Lord [Jesus], Sit thou at my·
right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstooL"
Hebrews 10: 12, 13 comments on this prophecy concerning
Jesus, saying' "But this man, after he had offered one
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sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of
God; from henceforth expecting till his enemies be mad('
his footstool." The end of that period of time of waitmg
must of necessity be the same as the end of the time of
waiting mentioned by the prophet Ezekiel (21' 25.27).
Both of these prophecies would mark the time \\ hen J ehovah would send forth his King whose nght it IS to rule,
concerning whom Jehovah says: "Yet have I set my kmg
upon my holy hill of Zion. Ask of me, and I shall gIve thee
the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession."-Ps. 2: 6, 8.
The taking of power by Jehovah's King Christ Jesus 1S
the taking of power by Jehovah God over things pertajnin~
to the earth. The Lord gave further evidence, at RevelatIOn
11: 17, 18, as to the time when Jehovah, by his King, would
exercise power over things pertaining to the earth. The
faithful servants of Jehovah there speak: "We give the
thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and
art to come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power,
and hast reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy
wrath is corne." It was in A.D. 1914 that the nations beeame
angry, which was further proof of the fact that ChI'lst J csti'>
was then placed upon his throne. Revelation 11 then follows
the above prophecy with the statement that "the tcmple of
God was opened in heaven, and there was seen in hlS temple
the ark of his testament". (Verse 19) In 60G B C the ark
of the covenant was removed from the ~ost lIoly of t hL'
temple and was never recovered and put back there Th(,
ark of the testament or covenant symbollcally rrpre';lllt<;
the presence of Jehovah God and is therefore proof that
His chief representative Christ Jesus had come to the temple and hence Jehovah himself was representatively present.
-Mal. 3: 1-3.
As Solomon began the erection of the temple 1Il the
fourth year of his reign, and as Jesus at his fi rst a(h ent
came and offered himself three and one-half years after IllS
anointing as King, we should expect that the com:ng of the
King Christ Jesus to the temple of Jehovah would be in tht;
fourth year, to wit, three and one-half years after thl' beginning of his reign in 1!J14, and that therefore the tlIne lor
his coming to the temple of Jehovah would be in thl' SJlIlTlg
of A.D. 1918. This date is further and stro:lgly r(,n l,L)()ra It'd
by the events that came to pass 1H l!Jl S, and II Ii I< h fal l;,
exactly fit the prophecy, provlIlg that then "tll(' <1L,I1'e of
all nations" came to the temple and was l:wl a~ the ChIef
Corner Stone in Zion.
It was God's express will that Christ Jesus should do a
preparatory work before coming to his temple, descI'lbed as
'preparing the way before the LORD'. Jehovah had used
Elijah the prophet to do a work. His work foreshadowed a
like work to be done by Jehovah's people during the period
of time designated as the time of 'preparing the way before
the Lord'. Elijah's work was a vindication work and foreshadowed the restoring of truth to the people of God \\ hlch
had long been hidden by the practice of SatanIC relIgIOn
Jesus spoke of what may be called 'the Elijah work' to be
done by his faithful followers, at Matthew 17: 11. Chl'l~t
Jesus directed this work. The facts show that the magazIne
The Watchtower began to be published in July, 1879, anLl
that for forty years prior to 1918 there was a work carried
on by the people of God within the realms of "Chn~ten-
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dom" which work restored to God's people those fundamental truths which had long been hidden from them by
religion. During that period of time the members and true
followers of Christ Jesus forsook Satan's organization,
particularly "organized religion", and devoted themselves
entirely to the Lord God. This was the work of Christ
Jesus in preparing the way before the Lord, which work
must be done before his coming to the temple of God, as
prophesied, to wit: "Behold, I will send my messenger, and
he shall prepare the way before me; and the Lord, whom
ye sec l" shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in; behold, he
shall come, saith the LORD of hosts." (Mal. 3: 1) This shows
he was the delight and desire of Jehovah God's "holy
nation".
The purpose of his corning to the temple of Jehovah is
to execute judgment as the great Judge. This must take
place before the coming battle of Armageddon; and since
all the members of the true temple class must be judged
by him, it must take place before the last "living stones"
are taken from the earth. The Lord's coming must be while
some of the faithful temple class are yet in the flesh. During
the time that Jehovah's Messenger, Christ Jesus, was preparing the way bcfore Jehovah the interests of God's kingdom were committed to those who had made a covenant to
do God's will and who had been invited to a place in the
kingdom. As to their faithfulness in giving attention to
these kmgdom intercsts the Lord must consider the facts
Lefore choosmg and approving them. "JllJ~mcnt must begin
at the house of God." (1 Pet. 4: 17) That judgmcnt would
dctermine the faithfulness of God's peoille on earth up to
that period of time. The judgment is a time of fiery tests,
that is, tests that try one as though by tire. As foretold:
"But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall
stand when he appeareth f for he is like a refiner's fire, and
like fullers' sope: and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier
of silver; and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge
them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord
an offering in righteousness."-Mal. 3: 2, 3.
All the "sons of Levi", or Levites, belonged to God and
served at his temple in Jerusalem. The Levitcs picture all
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who are begotten of God's spirit and who are in line for the
priesthood, the "royal priesthood" under the High Priest
Christ Jesus the King. It is quite clear from the prophecy
that the corning of the Lord Jesus to the temple would be
marked by severe trials resulting in separating the Jis:lpproved from the approved. in order that the approved ones
might render a faithful service unto Jehovah God in righteousness.
Events that came to pass in the spring of 1918 exactly
corroborate the other testimony that 191b, in the SPl'Illg of
the year, marks the time of the coming of the Lord J esu~
to Jehovah's temple. At that time there came upon the consecrated people of God a fiery trial. These had been for SOr.le
time doing the work of proclaiming the truth In I :I1S the
work designated "the Elijah work" was killed due to action
by the enemy religionists. Many of the Lord's wlln\'sses
throughout the land were at that time imprisoned, and
many others were restrained of their liberty of actlOll as to
giving testimony in the name of the Lord. Many fabc
brethren arose who had professed to be followers of Christ
Jesus but whose love then grew cold and they turned ugalll:-t
others who were serving God and his kingdom. I 1 wns in
that time that God's people were hated of all nuthlllS Ll"
cause of their faithfulness to the Lonl, ::IS .J(,';lJS hn,) foretold would corne to pass after the end of S;l LlII's \\ odd lJ(:gan. Matthew 24: 9, 10,12: "Then shall they deli vcr yuu "J;J
to be afflicted, and shall kill you; and ye shall he hu ~cd 0:
all nations for my name's sake, And then shall m:JlIY IJC
offended, and shall betray one another, and sId 1 II" te Ol'l'
another. And because iniquity shall abound, the 10\ e of
many shall wax cold."
These prophetic utterances, together With the e\Cub
that have corne to pass from and after 1918 and that fit the
prophecy and show its fulfillment, prove that the Lord mu~t
come to the temple of Jehovah for judgment, and that "the
desire of all nations" did come to the temple III the sprlllg
of 1918. Now the Judgment of the natIOns IS in progress.
and the people of good will from all nations show th:lt
Jehovah's King Christ Jesus is their "deSire" by ehoosllI!.\
him and taking their stand on the side of Him and IllS
kingdom.-Matt. 25: 31-40.

SOON PEACE WITHOUT END

MAKE peace, . . . I the Lord." (Isu. 45: 7) Long
ago Jehovah God gave his word that he would set
up a righteous government that would rule and bless
all people of good will that live. The battle of Armageddon,
now near, will clear the way for the uninterrupted operation of that glorious Theocratic Government. Soon all the
selfish governments of this world shall perish. Monarchies,
democracies, aristocracies, papism, Fascism, Communism
and Nazism, and all suchlil,e efforts to rule, shall pass away
at Armageddon and will soon be forgotten. Those abortive
attempts at government will not be remembered by the sur·
vivors of Armageddon, because they will have other things
to think about. God's government of righteousness under
the King Christ Jesus shall have full sway and shall be
justly administered and bring boundless blessings to all
who do right.

The anointed King or Messiah is the bt·Joved Sml of
Jehovah God. Nineteen centuries ago Jehovah sent him to
the earth to tell the truth concerning Jehovah's I:,l:ne and
government. The MeSSiah, Jesus, v.-as put to death, and JdlOvah caused his death to operate as the price of redem[lllOll
for all men who believe on and serve him and who \\ orship
Jehovah God in spirit and in truth Now Chri:-t .Jesus,
no longer human, but again spirit in heaven and with all
power in heaven and earth, has come to vmdicate his
Father's name, which religion has misrepresented. and to
rule the world in righteousness and to administer blesslllgs
to the people. Concerning him Jehovah by the mouth of his
prophet (Isa. 9: 6, 7) says: "The government shall be upon
his shoulder; and his name shall be called Wonderful
Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and
peace there shall be no end."
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lIe shall oe callcd "Wonderful Counsellor" because his
counsel will all\ ays be wise, perfect and infallible, and those
who follow it shall never die, as stated at John 8: 51. He
is called "The mighty God" because into his hand is committed all power in heaven and in earth and all creation is
commandcd to serve and obey him. (Matt. 28: 18 j John
5: 22-27) lIe is called "The everlasting Father" because he
is the Life-gin>r to man by commandment of Jehovah God
and there is no other way to obtain life. (Rom. 6: 23 j Acts
-1. 12) He IS called "The Prince of Peace" because under
his righteous government there shall never be another war.
(:\latt. 24: 21) Soon all the great multitude of persons of
gaod WIll who survive Armageddon and live shall know
that peace has come to stay for ever j concerning which it
IS written (Isa 2: 4) : "They shall beat their swords into
plowshares, amI theIr spears into pruninghooks j nation
"ball not hIt up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more."
The peoples of earth desire peace, and not war, and
fur this rca:,on the League of Nations has to many been
like a straw held out to a drowning man. Jehovah has expressly declared that the League of Nations, and the combmation of totalitarian powers, is a fraud and a snare and
shall be completely destroyed. (Isa. 8: 9, 10) Selfish men
ruhng tbe nations in a selfish, imperfect manner can never
bring peace to the people. Everlasting peace can come only
by and through THE THEOCRACY of Jehovah under Christ.
Concerning that blessed peace, which shall proceed from
the government of the Lord, Psalm 72: 4, 7 reads: "He shall
jud~e the poor of the people, he shall save the children of
the needy, anel shall break in pieces the oppressor. In his
clays shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so
long as the moon endureth." Every man who tries to do
l'l~ht, but who because of inherent weakness needs mercy,
WIll have mercy extended to him by the Lord. Under his
nghteo'Js government no one shall be permitted to deceive
or mIslead others, but, always, the truth shall be spoken.
Then 1I1 the language of God's prophet all the people that
[n'e shall smg (Ps 85: 10-12) : "Mercy and truth arc met
together; righteousness and peace have kbsed each other
Truth sh;lll sprmg out of the earth; and righteousness shall
look down from heaven. Yea, the Lord shall give that which
l~ good, alld our land shall yield her increa::.e."
Nelthcr "New Deal" nor other man-made scheme can
bring lastmg prosperity to the people. Prosperity cannot
oe brought about by employment of unjust and unrighteous
methods. God's commandment is that every Ir.an shall love
Lis neighbor, which means he must deal honestly and justly
\l'lth his fellow man. Work is a blessing to man, because
Cod has so declared. When all men work and receive the
Ju::.t frUIts of their labor they shall all be prosperous Under the govc1'llment of the Lord, the people "shall not labour
In vdlIl, nor Lrmg forth (children] for trouble" (Isa. 65 . 2:3,
Ruth) Under the rule of the righteous Governor of the
earth the land shall be free from pests that destroy the
crops and shall produce abundantly and plentifully and
£01' all, as it is written (Ps. 67: 6) : "Then shall the earth
yield her increase." Says Jehovah's Word: "When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice." (Prov. 29: 2)
God's government will be wholly righteous, and under his
government ''';hall the Lord of hosts make unto all people
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a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat
things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined".
-Isa. 25: 6.
All sane persons desire life everlasting in peace. WIth
all the boasted power and strength of the present-day governments and the various other organizations on earth, with
all the braggadocio and boast of the Devil and his agents,
and with all the "organized religion", none of them can gIve
life to any creature. Life is the gift of God through Jesus
Christ our Lord, and there is no other way to get hfe. (Rom
6: 23 ; Acts 4: 12) Said Jesus in prayer to God: "This IS life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." (John 17: 3) When the
terrible battle of Armageddon is raging, thcn many who have
been deceived and who have preferred to believe a he will
be made to know that Satan is the great liar and that Jehovah alone can give life. Those who survive Armageddon
will be the ones who now hear the Kingdom me::.sage of
truth and who give heed thereto and seek righteousness and
meekness, and to such Jehovah promises that they may "be
hid" in that time of distress and woe. (Zeph. 2 2,3) Jesus
Christ, by the grace of God, gave his life as the reclcm pti ve
price for as many as believe and serve him. (Matt 20: ~S,
John 10: 10 j Reb. 2: 9) Under The TUEOCRATIC GOH:R,\,MENT the people will be granted full opportunity to ouey
and live. Furthermore, those who have died <::11(.1 now ::.lccp
in the grave shall be brough't forth unto the resurrCl t lon
of judgment :lnd be given an opportunity to obey D.l:cl !:H'.
Jesus gave assurance thereof in these words 'All th:::t arc
in the graves shall hear his voice and shall come forth'
-John 5: 25-30, Am. Rev. Vcr.
"Behold, a kmg shall reign in righteousness, and prinees
shall rule in judgment. And the work of righteousness ~hal1
be pea~e, and the cffect of righteou:,ness, qUlctness and ussurance for ever. And my people shall dwell 1I1 a peJceablc
habitation, and 111 sure dwellings, and in qUIet restlllg
places."-Isa. 32: 1, 17, 18.
It is concerning the destruction of the oppre~sive rule
of Satan, and the gracJOus and l'lghteous governmellt uf
Christ Jesus and the blessings to the people thereunder,
that Jehovah's wItnesses are now commandeJ to go and tt,ll
to "men of good will". It IS because they aI'l.' trlllllg tl1v,('
greilt and wonderful truths that Jehovah's wltnes,e::. ::otund
accused before the courts of the varIOUs governments It
is for bringing this message of consolation to the people
that many of Jehovah's witnesses today languish behmd
prison bars. At Armageddon the Lord will remember the
indignities now being cast upon his name and pcop~e
Though being the worst of times WIth re::.pe<:t to :he
nations of the Devil's organization, this is the most bles::.ed
time yet when men have been on earth, because Jehovah'"
Thcocratic Government is now ID olleration , and it is now
the ble::.sed privilege of all persons or good wlil \\ ho heur
the message of God's "government and peace" to take up
that glad song and pass it on to others. All you who arc
of good will toward Jehovah and his kingdom, therefore,
continue to grow in a knowledge of the truth and tell It to
others, and, doing so, you shall receive the boundless ble~:.;
ings of Jehovah's government; as written: "Glory to God
in the highest. and on earth peace to men of good \\ ill.·'
-Luke 2: 14, Dow!}.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
"A WORD IN SEASON," HOW GOOD 1:-; CA:-;ADA!

IN FRONT OF THE LONDON BRANCH

"Scene: A bright sunny morning at 34 Craven Terrace.
Two of the boys loading 40 cartons of books onto the truck
drawn up alongside the lift that conveys the cartons from
the stockroom below Kingdom Hall to awaiting trucks, to
be carted to various companies. Along Craven Terrace every
morning comes a mixed stream of folk on their way to the
near-by station on their way to business. On this particular
morning a very well-dressed 'someone in the city' came
along, watched the cartons being loaded for a bit, and then
in a very polished Oxford accent declared: 'If these were
bombs instead of Bible tracts we might stand a chance of
winning this war.' The two witnesses continued their task
without comment, being more or less used to varied comments by all sorts of nosies that pass. Our well-dressed
friend, eVIdently anxious to bring this state of affairs to the
attentIOn of someone who would comment on his 'words of
wisdom', went up to a near-by street sweeper, a little man
that has the task o'f keeping Craven Terrace and surrounding territory in a clean and wholesome condition. Exactly
what our 'someone in the city' said we cannot say, but we
observed him speaking somewhat heatedly to the street
sweeper and pointing significantly in our direction. From
his attitude, whatever he was s~ying was not very complimentary. The sweeper, however, quickly showed whose side
he was on by saying to our Oxford hero: 'No, 110t this lot,
Guv'nor; they're a good lot. Ii everyone saw things as they
do and stood as firmly for what they believe, we wouldn't
have men like Hitler carrying on like the devil he is.' Our
'wise guy' then, finding no sympathy at all for his ravings,
stomped off down to the station, w1lcre we hoped he missed
his tram for his pains. The sweeper, however, came over to
us as we continued loading, and said: 'Did you hear that,
boys 1 properly trying to line you all up 'e was. What 'e
wants is five minutes with the judge, then he'd soon get
put in 'is place. But still the likes of that lot won't see sense,
will they l' It appears this little sweeper had heard Judge
Rutherford at Albert Hall on the 1l1st occasion he addressed
us there. A 'sheep' and a 'goat', eh 1"
PROPER PROCEDURE BY LAW-ABIDING AMERICANS

"During my appointment at Shelby, Idaho, Tuesday
evening, June 11, at 10: 30 p.m., a group of men came to
our trailer lool,ing for me, among them the American Legion, county sheriff, local police, state police, and a G-man
from Idaho Falls. The commander of the Shelby Legion
post inquired as to what kind of meetings I was holding in
Shelby, and asked if it were all right if I would demonstrate at the Legion hall the next evening exactly the kind
of meetings we hold at private homes, how Jehovah's wit·
nesses got in touch with the people, etc., and the Watchtower articles. The result was that a fine opportunity was
made available for 8 good witness to all the authorities of
Shelby. 'Government and Peace' was reproduced on the
sound equipment and a model study demonstrated. All
twelve officials attending marveled at the information given
by Judge Rutherford; and the American Legion commander stated: 'Everyone should obtain that kind of information, which is real American.' All the officials expressed
their appreciation to the Watchtower for the co-operation
of its representatives, extending a welcome to witnesses who
worked the terrItory."

"'Ve were witnessing in the northern wilds of Saskatchewan, and were feeling qTtite discouraged with the bad roads
and the opposers living' by it, \\hcn my t\\lhe-~t',ll'-old
daughter and I came to a house where a group of peoplv
were gathered. I explained who I was, and proceeded to
play 'Instruction' for them on the phonograph. I notlced
some took an instant dislike for it and started criticizing the
judge and his opinions. I told them what I had to say, and
then one man jumps up, clasps his fist against his palm and
says: 'By golly, I'm wi~h you j you Jehovah's witnes~es haH
done more good work in this community in three years than
the ministers in thirty.' Imagine my joy at thIS declaratIOn
of his. The others were dumfounded. Then I said to tlw,
person of good will: 'It's people like you that shall find
God's protection at Armageddon.' I left some lIterature
with him, and we went on our way rejoicing; all the (hseouragement fled."
A FRIEND'S REPORT STIRS UP INQUIRY

"A friend, an actress in Brooklyn, introduced me over
the telephone to a colleague in New York. The latter desired
some information in professional matters and remarked she
would also like to hear from my own mouth about thOSt'
startling things made known by Jehovah's witnesses and
related to her by my friend. I saw the lady. She mallifested
remarkably good will, listened attentively to Scriptural and
factual evidence and seemed to believe every statemell t
without voicing a single contradiction or even an utterance
of doubt or hesitancy to accept. Apparently my eyes could
not conceal my wondelmellt. Reading my thoughts, she rpmarked smilingly: 'No, I'm not credulous, not at all Why
should I not readily believe what you tell me 1 Didn't you
prove it to be true f' Her reason for accepting only the book
Salvation was again out of the ordinary: if she tOOK all
the books, ete., at once she would become so absorlwd I1~ the
reading that she would do nothing else and negled her
work, which she cannot afford to do at present; the ~afer
procedure, therefore, would be to acquire one publlc<.ltloll
after the other and to give me a ring when ready for another. Yesterday she called up, informing me she has loaned
the book to a gentleman and has just receIved word from
him that in his esteem SalvattOn is a book of extraordJrlun
interest. 'He is very rich (how generous, I do not know)'.
and I hope he will support your work.' I interJceted 'But
we are not after the people's money.' 'I know that,' she replied, 'but I am very much interested that he use some of hh
wealth to further your work, as long as money has not lost
all value. May I arrange a get-together of us three l' "
MODEL STUDIES BOOST COMPANY

"One publisher is conducting seven model studIes eudl
week in private homes besides attending three studIes of thp
Nashville company, and earning his livmg too. This actIVity makes sixty hours a month easy for this publIsher. The
result is that the company he is associated with lS growin;..:
fast, due mainly to the model studies of this one publI:,her
These model studies have made this publisher very familIar
with the Bible, and therefore make him more efficient in the
door-to-door work of witnessing."
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"And all thy ch1ldren shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -btl/ph 54: I 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in giory, clothed with all power in
hea,en and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man Willfully dIsobeyed God's law and WllS sentenced to death; that by reason ot
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature nnd above e\'ery name
und clothed him with all power and authorit~·.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Thl'ocracy called Zion,
and thnt Chnst Jesus is the Chief Otneer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed und f.llthful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses wbose duty and pri yi!ege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah. declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible. and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hellr.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ hns
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of lluthorlty, hr.s ousted
Satfin from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the IJeoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kiug'(lollJ under Christ, which
bas now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organlzntion and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, find that under the kingdom the people of good wl!l tbat
sunlye Armageddon shall carry out the dl ville mandate to "fill
the earth" w!th a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publlshes smtable material for radio broadcasting nnd for other means ot publlc
Instruction 10 the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utternnces.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but Invites careful and critical e:oramlllation ot its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge In controversy, and Its columns are not open to personallUes.
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"CHALLENGE" TESTI:\IONY PElllOD

"RELIGION"

The abO\c penotl ('mbracl'~ the cntllP lIhl1lth of Octobcr llnd
:: pphes to all COI1Iltlll'S. Its namc refcl'~ to .J l'!luvah'b ('hal~l'lJge
to the 0PPOSl!lg nlltJOns tor a 1>howuown fight That challenge is
5et forth, in no mlllcmg words, In the feature pub1Jcatlon which
wlll be CIrculated dunng this Period, to Wit, the new book RellglOfI,
At the same time there Will be released for pubhc distnbutlOn the
new booklet ConspIracy AgaInst Democracy. Both pub1JcatlOns
will be offered together on a contributIOn of 25c. No time to be lost
now, and all desmng to do their proper part will promptly take
thiS PerIOd under conSIderatIOn as to matenal, terntory, procedure, etc. Any Watcl.tower readers wishlll:r to get m touch With
the nearest company organized for thiS serVlCe should write us or
our branch office for references, now. Each one's full report of
activities is expected at the close of the month for inclUSIOn in a
world report.

,\Vith l'5pecial pleasure we announce thl' new l)(Ook Rlllllltill
rclcubcd by Its author, Judge Rutherford, at the recent Thl'ocrallc
COIlventIOn of Jchovah's witnesses. It offers the Indlsput..tble eVIdence. both Scnptural and factual, that relif;lon is oppos~J to
J eho\uh's TheocratIC Government by Christ Jesus and IS tberefol e
the mortal enemy of man, and that Christianity IS the only way of
escape for people of good Will The book con lams 384 pages, Ill'
cludmg color-illustratIOns, and a valuable reference mdex. aU
bound Wlthll1 beautifully embossed covers 111 a refreshmg !,"TeCD
cloth and gold-stamped. You will prize the author's editIOn, which
con tams an autograph of a lctter in his own bandwl"ltmg addressed to the Theocratic ambassadors. ThiS speCial editIOn IS
lumted and may be had on a contributIOn of 50c per copy. Those
in organized companies may combine thrir mdlvldual oruers lind
send them through the local company servant.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of October 20: "Ehud" (Part 1),
1-22 inclUSive, The Watchtower September 15, 1940.
Week of October 27: "Ehud" (Part 1),
23-41 mclusive, The Watchto'lO" September 15, 1940.
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"CONSPIRACY AGAINST DEMOCRACY"

No brochure could be of more LOstant Importance and ail I to
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EHUD
PART 1

"Teach me thy way, 0 Jehovah " I will walk in thy truth; unite my heart to fear thy name."
-Ps. 86: 11, A.R.V.
EHOVAH the Almighty God and Christ Jesus
] are one. Said Jesus: "1 and my Father are one."
(John 10: 30) Jehovah God is the Father; Jesus
is the Son. Jehovah is without beginning and without end, therefore "from everlasting". (Ps. 90: 2)
Christ Jesus is the beginning of Jehovah's creation.
(Rev. 3: 14; John 1: 1-3) Furthermore Jesus said:
"hly Father is greater than 1." (John 14: 28) How,
then, are the Father and the Son one' In this: that
they are in full harmony and complete unity. They
work together in exact harmony or unity. The Father and the Son are in complete unammity, or oneness. Christ Jesus the Son always obeys the will of
Jehovah God: "It'or 1 came down from heaven, not
to do mine own will, but the will of him that sent me."
(John 6: 38) "1 delight to do thy will, 0 my God; yea,
thy law is within my heart." (Ps. 40: 8) Jehovah is
the grea t THEOCRAT. Christ Jesus is the King acting
for The THEOCRAT. The THEOCRACY is the government
of Jehovah performed by and through Christ Jesus.
2 It therefore follows that in THE THEOCRACY everything must be in exact harmony, unity or oneness
wi th Jehovah and Christ Jesus. Jehovah God has
given to the Son those who compose the members of
his spiritual body. These consist of 144,000 and are
llIade up of the faithful apostles amI thereafter those
who believe, obey and are brought into the "body of
Christ" and prove themselves faithful, even unto
death. (Rev. 2: 10) All of these must be in full harmOllY and unity, as stated by Jesus: "That they all
may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in
thee, that they also may be one in us; that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me."-John 17: 21.
S This language of Jesus clearly settles the matter, that the oneness means full and complete unity
in action. Such was the mind of the apostle who under inspiration said concerning the selection of the
members of the body of Christ: "Till we all come in
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ; . . . But,
speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him

in all things, which is the head, even Christ." (Eph.
4: 13-15) Therefore Jehovah, Christ Jesus and all
others who have to do with The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT must be fully united, all working in God's organization under the direction of the Head thereof.
• Over a long period of time Jehovah made and
recorded in the Bible many prophetic pictures for
the purpose of enabling those on the earth at the
present time who love and obey him to see and appreciate the development of The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT. Among those prophetic pictures was one
in which Ehud played a prominent part. 'l'hat prophetic drama is here discussed for the edification
of God's people. Its fulfillment is now in progress,
nearing a culmination, and is therefore of great interest to those who trust fully in the great THEOCRAT.
6 Jehovah is "the Father of mercies, and the God
of all comfort". In the time of greatest stress he
comforts those who fully trust in him and who serve
him with zeal. Just now the anointed remnant and
their companions are sorely oppressed by the enemy, yet not dismayed nor discouraged. Europe has
been overrun by the instruments of Satan acting
under the leadership of Gog the demon and other
associated demons. On the continent of Europe thE'
"strange work" of Jehovah immediately prect>dillg
his "strange act" appears to be about done. In
Britain and America the way of the witness work
grows more difficult. Everywhere the great religious
organizations, working together with the political
and commercial allies, act to carry out their conspiracy to destroy those who are faithfully serving
Jehovah. All of these conspirators are against The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and that is the reason why
they persecute Jehovah's witnesses.
6 Throughout the earth today the people of J ehovah who serve him and support his THEOCRACY with
confidence look to Jehovah God and his King and
unitedly pray "the Higher Powers" to confound God's
enemies. That prayer that they now breathe J ehovah caused to be recorded in his \Vord long centuries ago. He makes known to those who love him
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that the present is the tiII1e to send up that petition
to the throne of heaven. The faithful are therefore
shown by th e Divine Record to be sending up to the
heavenly throne these words: "Keep not thou silence,
o God i hold not thy peace, and be not still, 0 God.
For, 10, thine enemies make a tumult; and they that
hate thee have lifted up the head. They have taken
crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted
against thy hidden ones. They have said, Come,
and let us cut them off from being a nation i that
the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance.
For they have consulted together with one consent i
they are confederate against thee. Do unto them as
unto the Midianites; as to Sisera, as to J abin, at
the brook of KisOD; which perished at En-dor;
they became as dung for the earth. As the fire burneth a wood, and as the flame setteth the mountains
on fire, so persecute them with thy tempest, and make
them afraid with thy storm. Fill their faces with
shame; that they may seek thy name, 0 LORD. Let
them be confounded and troubled for ever i yea, let
them be put to shame, and perish."-Ps. 83: 1-5, 9,
10, 14-17.
T Let it be strictly observed that the prayer recorded in the foregoing text and now put in the
mouth of God's anointed and devoted people, and
which these devoted servants of Jehovah God utter,
links together Sisera and Jabin with the Midianites,
the antitype of which l~tter ones are now operating.
This time the prayer asked Jehovah that the devastation that he visited upon his ancient enemies be
repeated upon those who are now in a conspiracy
against the great THEOCRACY under Christ Jesus,
and which THEOCRATIC ORGANIZATION includes God's
"hidden" people. The overthrow of the Midianites
was prophetic. The drama here under consideration
involved not only Ehud, but the Israelites, God's covenant people, the Moabites and others. The drama
concerning the overthrow of the Midianites and recorded for the hope of God's people is to comfort
those who are now on earth. (Judges chapters 6-8)
(See also The Watchtower 1935, article entitled "Jehovah's Battle", pages 3-76.) The record concerning
Sisera and J abin appears at Judges chapters four
and five; and by the prayer recorded in Psalm 83,
above quoted, these are directly linked with the Midianites. Chapter four of Judges relates to Sisera
and J abin and tells of their defeat, which took place
about 47 years before the destruction of the Midianites by Gideon. That chapter four begins with
these words: "And the children of Israel again did
evil in the sight of the Lord, when Ehud was dead."
(Judg. 4: 1) The text here quoted shows a relation
to Ehud and what he performed prior thereto.
8 The Israelites were then in the land of Canaan,
and God had left certain heathen nations there as
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a test to the Israelites. All those heathen people
practiced a Devil religion and were under the infl uence and power of the demons, of which demon host
Satan is the chief. That was a real test upon the
Israelites because they were commanded to hold
themselves aloof from the Devil religion and worshipers, and to have nothing whatsoever to do with
religion. All those heathen nations were against J ehovah and his great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, which
his prophetic pictures would foreshadow. "Now these
are the nations which the Lord left, to prove Israel
by them; even as many of Israel as had not known
all the wars of Canaan i only that the generations
of the children of Israel might know to teach them
war, at the least such as before Imew nothing thereof i namely, five lords of the Philistines, and all the
Canaanites, and the Sidonians, and the Hivites that
dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baal-hermon
unto the entering in of Hamath. And they were to
prove Israel by them, to know whether they would
hearken unto the commandments of the Lord, which
he commanded their fathers by the hand of ~loses.
And the children of Israel dwelt among the Canaanites, Hittites, and Arnorites, and Perizzites, and Hivites, and Jebusites."-Judg. 3: 1-5.
9 The Israelites fell under the religious influence
practiced by the heathen nations there: "And thE')'
took their [Canaanite] daughters to be their wives,
and gave their daughters to their sons, and served
their [C~naanite] gods. And the children of Israel
did evil in the sight of the Lord, and forgat the
Lord their God, and served Baalim and the groves."
-Judg. 3: 6, 7.
10 The Israelites had been warned by Moses that
religion would ensnare them, but they had failed to
give heed to that warning. (Deut. 7: 1-16) Although
millions of persons ·have professed to serve God and
Christ almost all of these have disregarded the warning uttered by Moses at the directioll of Jehovah
and that religion is a snare.
II Mark here what-has taken place in modern times,
which corresponds exactly with what befell the Israelites. Prior to 1918 Jehovah's consecrated people
had agreed to put away all things pertaining to religion and to be obedient to God's will, but there was
no clear and open break made or taken away from
religion. There was a measure of religion amongst
them, and hence their garments of identification
were soiled. When the Lord carne to the temple in
1918 the consecrated were identified by many religious ceremonies and practices. Their garments were
marked with filthy religious spots. They still indulged in the practice of giving honor and praise
to men and submission to worldly rulers as though
those worldly rulers constituted the "higher powers"
mentioned at Romans 13: 1. There was a certain
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amount of creature worship, exalting and glorifying
an earthly leader and thus committing the "sin of
Samaria". (Amos 8: 14) There was no real war declared against religion as being of Satan, until the
end of 1936. It seems that it has always been very
difficult for even the consecrated to keep away from
religion and religious practices.
12 Note then that Judges 4: 1 says: "And the children of Israel again did evil in the sight of the Lord,
when Ehud was dead." The back reference to Ehud
is here made. Ehud had performed his part of a
great drama and had died, and the fact that reference is made to his death makes it fitting in this day
to examine the history of that drama and its typical
meaning, as detailf'd in the third chapter of Judges,
particularly from verses 12-30 inclusive. In that prophetic drama Ehud and his dagger performed an
important part.
13 At the time mentioned in Judges 3: 12, the children of Israel were practicing the Devil religion.
At that time there was no judge in Israel. Otlmiel,
who had been judge in Israel, had just died. Likewise from A.D. 1878 and onward to 1918 was a time
of preparing the way before Jehovah before the
coming of the great Judge sent by Jehovah. Then
the Lord Jehovah straightway sent Christ Jesus,
the Judge, to the temple to judge the professing
Christians, and also the hypocritical practitioners
of "Christendom", who claim to be servants of God.
The coming of Christ Jesus to the temple took place
in A.D. ] 918.-Mal. 3: 1-4.
I f R~ferring now to the drama, note that it is written: "The Lord strengthened Eglon the king of Moab
against Israel, because they had done evil in the
sight of [.J dlOvah]." Their evil consisted of practicing religion. Moab was a son of Lot, who was a
nephew of Abraham, the great grandfather of Israel, for whom the nation was named. That made
the 1I10abites distant cousins of the Israelites. The
practice of religion by the Israelites had reduced
that nation to great weakness. They did not have
the favor of Jehovah. The Moabites occupied the
country east of the Jordan and were strong and became more aggressive. Moab in that prophetic drama
appears to foreshadow the religious leaders that
practice for hire, that is, the religious, commercial,
political class that adopt and practice religion for
a selfish purpose. These compose the religionists
that rule the land known as "Christendom". Just
before the Israelites crossed over the Jordan river
in to Canaan Balak, the king of Moab, hired Balaam
the unfaithful prophet, a religionist (and who in
modern times would be classed as those of the "fifth
colmnn"), to try to bring a curse upon the Israelites,
but Balaam failed as to the entire nation.-Num.
22: 1-41; 23: 1-30.
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16 In modern times many who claim to be fully
consecrated to the Lord continue to hold on to religious practices and to recognize and submit to men
as the "higher powers". Such become victims of big
business, or commercial financial powers, who, together with those who practice religion as a profession, all adopt religion for selfish reasons, acting under the influence and power of the demons.
This combination was pictured by the Moabites.
18 Concerning the strengthening of Moab, as stated
in the Scriptural texts, the evident purpose of J ehovah was to not destroy his people who were sincere
and who had been misled; but his purpose was to
so deal with them as to open their eyes to their deplorable condition in order that they might see who
were their enemies and who was their real friend,
and that those of good will might find the way of
escape and serve God in spirit and in truth. He Ilflcl
repeatedly told them that religion would be a snare
to them; and now he would show them more fully
how they had fallen into the snare of the Devil. Even
so now in these modern times, those who have held
on to religion have had some very trying experiences, which experiences have worked to the good
of those who have really loved God and who have
been diligent to seek to know and to do his holy will.
IT Eglon, the king of Moab, prepared to make an
assault upon the Israelites: "And he gathered unto
him the children of Ammon and Amalek; and went
and Slnote Israel, and possessed the city of palm
trees." (Judg. 3: 13) When he gathered together his
allies of Ammon and Amalek he invaded the Israelites. He followed the Devil's tactics by gathering to
his aid the political and commercial allies, all practitioners of religion. It has ever been the fixed practice for the commercial and political elements to cali
into action the religious element when a campaign
of conquest is undertaken. In the prophetic picture
the Ammonites are used to represent the political
element in particular, that forms a part of Satan's
organization among men, and all of which practice
a Devil religion. Such are the ones who put the
State above God, and who regard the State as that
which is to be worshiped as the higher power. In
other words, obedience must first be rendered to
the State.
18 The Amalekites appeared to have been the aboriginal inhabitants in the land southwest of Sodom
and Gomorrah. (Gen. 14: 7, 8) The "duke Amalek"
was the grandson of Esau. (Gen. 36: 15, 16) When
the Israelites were journeying from Egypt to the
land of Canaan the Amalekites were the first to attack the Israelites. For that inexcusable and unjustifiable assault upon the Israelites, the covenant
people of God, the Almighty decreed that the Amalekites must be destroyed. (Ex. 17: 8-16) Such ap-
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pears to be Jehovah's fixed rule concerning all those
who without just cause or excuse attack his chosen
people. In the time of Queen Esther, by the hanginO'
of .Haman and his sons and the slaughter of thei~
allIes God's purpose concerning the Amalekites was
accomplished.-See Esther chapters 7,9.
18 The Arnalekites were used in the prophetic drama here under consideration at this point to represent the religious element. Religion was the first or
aboriginal element of Satan's visible organization,
and commerce and politics were added later, all
three elements following the Devil religion.
20 The record is that these allied invaders under
King Eglon crossed over the Jordan river and attacked "the city of palm trees". Jericho had been
called by that name, "city of palm trees." (Dent.
34: 3; J udg. 1: 16; 2 Chron. 28: 15) But at the time
under consideration here Jericho had been thrown
down to the gronnd by the power of the Lord when
Joshua led the Israelites in a march around its walls.
The city of palm trees must therefore have been
set up in the vicinity of the site of Jericho amidst
the palm trees, hence the name. Previously Jehovah
had performed one of his greatest miracles in there
destroying Jericho.
21 ·When Eglon went into the land of Canaan and
set himself up at the city of palm trees Joshua had
been dead approximately one hundred years. The
Israelites had in that time degenerated by reason
of embracing religion, contrary to Jehovah's positive command and warning. They had been ensnared
by the Devil, using religion as the means thereof.
Now ~e~~vah permits the place of fame, the palm
tree VICInIty, to fall into the hands of heathen invaders. The Israelites had chosen to follow the DeviI's devices, and no longer was Jehovah fighting their
battles for them. They must have some trimming
t~at mig~t r.esult in. their good. Jehovah had prevIOusly vmdlCated hIS name at the "city of palm
trees", that is, Jericho, but the Israelites had forgotten that. Palms symbolize those who grow straight
and upright. (Ps. 92: 12; J er. 10: 5) The people of
Israel were not then of that class, because of their
turning to religion. They had forgotten their covenant to be obedient to God; and hence their unhappy condition.
22 Note the condition that existed in "Christendom" about 1917 and 1918. The nations were at war.
,!he religionists were advocating and fully supportmg that war. There were those who were like unto
the palm tree, trying to stand upright for the Lord
and for the honor of his name. Most of them, however, showed fear and continued to hold on to some
things religious like "Christendom", which is entirely religious. Those who were desirous to and
somewhat attempted to be straight with the Lord
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were showing great honor and praise to the name
of a man who had been their leader and who had
recently died. They were also indulging in religious
practices of giving honor and undue praise to other
men lmown as "elders" in the church. They were
advocating and indulging in creature worship under the name and style of "character development".
thereby attempting to prepare themselves to be full ...
qualified while in the flesh to go to heaven. They
were neglecting to engage in the service of Jehovah
by bearing witness to his holy name and to his kingdom. They were also recognizing the giving honor
to human rulers as though they were the "hi~her
powers", thereby ignoring Jehovah and Christ J esus, the real "Higher Powers". That was the time
for the beginning of the ingathering of the "great
multitude", foreshadowed by the waving of the palm
branches at the feast of ingathering. (Rev. 7: 9, 10)
The combined enemy opposing THE THEOCRACY was
and is made up of religion, politics and commerce
under the command of their father the Devil, and
this conspiring enemy tried to head off the work
of God's people in bearing testimony to the name
of the great THEOCRAT and in the carrying of hi:message to those of good will that will compose tlll>
"great multitude". Because the consecrated ones had
shown fear and had neglected their covenant wItll
God and had held to religion and religious practices,
Jehovah permitted them to be overrun for a time hy
the enemy. God had not cast his consecrated onpf'
entirely aside, but they must now be disciplined and
prove their integrity under the test: "",Vholll till'
Lord loves he disciplines, and scourges every SO:I
whom he receives." (Heb. 12: 6, Dwglott) By the
discipline that carne upon them in 1917 and 1918
some of the consecrated learned to devote themselves entirely to Jehovah and his kingdom. Some
time was required for even such clevo"ted olles to
fully appreciate their obligation by giving themselves wholly and completely unto the serVIce of
the Lord.. The consecrated had the experiences, and
these trying experiences or ordeals had to cOllie UIJI)Jl
them before they fully appreciated that rehglOrJ i:::,
a snare to everyone who practices it. Today Goo':,
consecrated people appreciate, as never any people
on the earth before, that religion is a snare of tile
Devil and employed as a racket amongst the people.
2S Turning now to the prophetic drama, note the
words recorded: "So the children of Israel served
Eglon the king of Moab eighteen years." (J udg.
3: 14) During that period of eighteen years of the
reign of Eglon, the king of Moab, he manifested
great arrogance. It is written of Moab: "He magnified himself against the Lord. . . . For was not
Israel a derision unto thee' was he found among
thieves' for since thou spakest of him, thou skip-
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pedst for joy.... We have heard the pride of Moab,
(he is exceeding proud,) his loftiness, and his arro<Taney,
and his pride, and the haughtiness of his
n
.
heart. I know his wrath, saith the Lord; but It
shall not be so; his lies shall not so effect it.".J er. 48: 26-30.
2. For eighteen years the Israelites were held in
servitude to that arrogant king of Moab. Those
eighteen years of servitude well foreshadowed the
modern-day servitude, though not necessarily eighteen years in which the Lord's people were in servitude. The consecrated children of Jehovah were in
a measure of servitude to the religionists of "Christendom", which servitude was from 1914, the beginning of the World War. Eighteen years thereafter,
to wit, in 1932, there was a measure of deliverance from the servitude. The religious arrangement
amongst God's consecrated people of having "elective elders" over God's people on the earth was
exposed and done away with, and God's sanctuary
was cleansed of that anti-theocratic arrangement.
-Dan. 8: 14.
2~ Within the war-mad, demon-controlled "Christendom" the servitude of God's people became oppressive, particularly in the spring of 1918. In
North America the malicious hatred of "Christendom" against Jehovah's true servants became particularly manifested in that year of 1918. Just
eighteen years thereafter, to wit, in the year 1936,
further deliverance came. It was then that the Lord
made it clearly to appear to his people that religion, including that of "Christendom", is of Satan,
and that God's true and faithful servants must avoid
religion and shun it, if they would receive complete
deliverance and salvation. It was in that year that
the Lord e..xposed the religionists as being the modern-day ones who fulfilled that which the Philistines
foreshadowed when they were oppressing the IsraelItes. Also God's "strange work" was first understood
by his people in that same year. Also it is interesting to note that in that same year Pacelli, now the
po'pe, visited the president of the United States,
who was then making the race for his second term
as president. The result of that presidential electiOll is well known to all. It was in that same year
that Jehovah's witnesses and their companions presented a petition to the United States government
demanding the free and uncensored use of the radio.
'rhus they were taking an independent stand and
getting free from religion and religious influence.
2b The people of Israel, oppressed by the Moabites,
cried unto the Lord for deliverance. The faithful
::,piri tual Israelites likewise cried unto Jehovah for
deliverance from the oppressive power of "Christendom" to the end that the faithful might serve
God and go forward with the witness work without
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interruption or hindrance. They continued thus to
fight for the opportunity of proclaiming a Theocratic
message.
2l In 1929 the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses
by the religionists became even more severe. Many
of the workers were assaulted, arrested, haled into
courts, and severely dealt with, being fined and imprisoned and otherwise maltreated. This, however,
did not stop the faithful, but, on the contrary, causpd
them to work with even a greater determination and
more zeal in bearing testimony to the name of the
Most High.
U Looking again to the prophetic drama, note:
"But when the children of Israel cried unto the Lord,
the Lord raised them up a deliverer, Ehud the son
of Gera, a Benjamite, a man lefthanded; and by him
the children of Israel sent a present unto Eglon the
king of Moab."-Judg. 3: 15.
29 Likewise the spiritual Israelites, God's devoted
people, cried unto the Lord from 1918 onward. It
was in that year 1918 that the worl. of publishing
the kingdom message was practically stopped the
world over, and God's people continued in that inactive condition for some time. Then, in 1922, J ehovah's witnesses, assembled in convention at Cedar
Point, Ohio, understood from the Lord that Christ
Jesus was at the temple, and, on learning that, a
shout of joy went up, because it meant that God's
disfavor was turned away from them and that he
had sent his deliverer. (Isa. 12: 1, 2) Then with one
accord they prayed to God that he would 'send prosperity' upon the witness work, the words of which
prayer God had previously caused to be recorded
and now put in their mouths, as the record shows.
- Ps. 118: 25.
10 In answer to the prayer of God's devoted people
for deliverance and prosperity he sent his beloved
Son, the King Christ Jesus, to the temple, and dISclosed to his people the presence of Chri:,t J eSlls
at the temple, where he had been from 1918 onward.
Christ Jesus came to judge the faithful and to deliver them from the servitude of religion by breaking the power of religion over them and by Showlllg
his faithful people their privilege to engage in God's
"strange work". He a]so made known to them God's
will to gather unto himself through Christ Jesus the
"great multitude". (Rev. 7: 9-17) Note how the deliverance of the "remnant" from religion and religious oppression, and also the deliverance of the
J onadabs, was foreshadowed in the drama here considered. "The Lord raised them up a deliverer, Ehnd
the son of Gera." Here Ehud pictured Christ Jesus
at the time he came to the temple of Jehovah in 1918.
The name Ehud means "union", or "unity". Note how
the words of the prophet apply to the faithful followers of Christ Jesus, as set forth in the Psalm:
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"Teach me thy way, 0 Lord; I will walk in thy
truth; unite my heart to fear thy name." (Ps. 86: 11)
Note also that Ehud here pictures The Christ, showing that all members of "his body" must be in full
union or unity with Christ Jesus and Jehovah in
The THEOCRATIC ORGANIZATION. (1 Cor. 12: 12-18,27)
The faithful, consecrated ones, gathered to the temple, there tried, tested, judged and approved, were
anointed and gathered unto the Lord, and then he
sent them forth to perform service in his name and
the name of Jehovah God. The Greater Ehud, Christ
Jesus, brought them unto himself, and they were
made his representatives and representatives and
servants of Jehovah. They were made "one in Christ
Jesus". They were fully and completely anointed as
one man. They were sent forth with the "sword of
the spirit" to press it against the gates of "Christendom", which is the modern-day Jerusalem. The
prophecy written by Ezekiel here seems not only
appropriate but to fully apply to Jehovah's witnesses who had been anointed and sent forth to
participate in Jehovah's "strange work"; which text
reads, to wit: "I have set the threatening sword
against all their gates, that their heart may melt,
and their stumblings be multiplied; ah I it is made
as lightning, it is pointed £.or slaughter. Gather thee
together [(marginal reading) Make thyself one], go
to the right, set thyself in array, go to the left, whithersoever thy face is set."-EzelL 21: 15, 16, A.R.V.
31 The apostle Paul definitely fixed the time of the
fulfillment and application of this scripture as at
the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ to the temple:
"N ow we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him, that ye be not soon shaken in mimI,
or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor
by letter as from us, as that the day of Christ is at
hand." (2 Thess. 2: 1, 2) Thus the apostle shows the
complete unity and harmonious action of Jehovah's
anointed ones. Therefore it is observed that the raising up of Ehud, the deliverer of natural Israel, foreshadowed the sending of the Greater Ehud, Christ
Jesus, the Deliverer of the faithful spiritual Israelites, to the temple to deliver these faithful ones from
the cruel, political "Christendom", which practices
religion for gain.
32 That which the Lord has recorded about Ehud,
his parentage and the tribe to which he belonged,
is of importance. Ehud was the son of Gera. That
name means "grain", especially that which was used
as a weight or measure of money. A gerah was the
twentieth part of a shekel. (Ex. 30: 13) It therefore
denoted something very small and insignificant so
far as its purchasing power was concerned; and
this view is the one held by the enemies of God's
people who think themselves very rich. Ehud's fa-
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ther was of little value or worth in the eyes of the
religionists, and lik.ewise Jehovah is of little worth
in the eyes of the religionists.
U Note also that the earthly parents of Jesus were
lowly and of little value or worth in the eyes of the
self-important ones. With those arrogant religionists the name of Almighty God was then and is now
of little worth or value. They rely upon the traditions of men and on their own importance. As to the
earthly parents of Jesus the religionists said of him:
'Can anything good corne out of Nazareth f' (John
1: 46) They raised the question of his legitimate
birth. As to the reputation of Jesus, contrasted with
their own, Jesus said to those SElf-important religionists at that time: "Ye do the deeds of your father. Then said they to him, We be not horn of fornication; we have one Father, even God." (John
8: 41) Likewise today Jehovah's witnesses are also
counted of little value or worth. The orthodox religionists regard them as very insignificant and speak
of them as members of 'the very smallest sert or
cult', which originated with a man, and which sect
is of very recent organization as compared to tilt>
great religious system. (See Professor Elmer T.
Clark's religious comments in The Small ...~'ects ill
Am.erica.) They ignore the fact that Jehovah's witnesses have existed on the earth at all times for
six thousand years, and that God himself gives them
that name. It is cause for increased faith and joy
to Jehovah's witnesses in these days of religious
demonism influence to note how Jehovah himself
caused all these things to be foreshadowed llIallY
centuries ago. Thus Jehovah shows that he has at
all times been mindful of those who love and serve
him in spirit and in truth. Jehovah never forgets
those of his organization who continue faithful and
zealous for The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT: "Can a
woman forget her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of her womb T yea, thpy
may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have
graven thee upon .the palms of my hands; thy walls
are continually before me."-Isa. 49: 15, 16.
S4 Ehud was of the tribe of Benjamin, and therefore the prophecy uttered by Jacob applied to EhulI,
to wit: "Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf; in the rno rning he shall devour the prey, and at night he shall
di vide the spoil." (Gen. 49: 27) Likewise the prophecy uttered by Moses applies to Ehud, to wit: "And
of Benjamin he said, The beloved of the Lord shall
dwell in safety by him; and the Lord shall cover
him all the day long, and he shall dwell between his
shoulders."-Deut. 33: 12.
15 King Eglon had his chief headquarters in the
territory of Ehud's tribe, that is, in the vicinity of
Jericho, which territory the Lord had previously
assigned to Benjamin. (Josh. 18: 21) Eglon was
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therefore a foreigner, using his power to harass
and oppress the people who were in a covenant
with Jehovah.
36 Reuben, the firstborn of Jacob, had failed, and
also Ephraim, the favorite son of Joseph, had failed,
and therefore the tribe of Benjamin stood in line
for the royal honors of the kingdom. (1 Chron. 5: 1;
Ps. 78: 9-11, 67,68) In the course of time Saul was
made king, and he also failed because of his yielding to demonism or religion, and that spoiled things
for the tribe of Benjamin. In like manner the remnant of God's spiritual Israel are in line for the
kingdom with Christ Jesus, the ftntitypical David,
and then those who had in time proved unfaithful and
yielded to religion or demonism also became a part
of the rejected or "evil servant" and lose all opportunity for the kingdom. Thus is mag«lified the divine
rule that complete faithfulness to THE THEOCRACY
is essential to deliverance and everlasting blessings.
Noone can receive such blessings unless he is in
full harmony and unity with the great THEOCRAT
and His King.
31 Ehud, as stated by the Scripture, was "a man
lefthanded"; "who used the left hand as well as the
right" (Douay). Being both righthanded and lefthanded appears to have been a favor especially
given to the tribe of Benjamin: "Among all this
people, there were seven hundred chosen men lefthanded j everyone could sling stones at an hair
breadth, and not miss." (Judg. 20: 16) "They were
armed with bows, and could use both the right hand
and the left in hurling stones and shooting arrows
out of a bow, even of Saul's brethren of Benjamin."
(1 Chron.12: 2) Those fellows were sure shots. Thus
favored, Ehud was equipped to meet any attack from
either side and also to surprise the enemy by his
manner of attack. This must have been important,
otherwise the Lord would not have caused it to be
l'eeorded.
J8 It must be true that the Lord directed the faithful Israelites in selecting Ehud for this special service. They selected him as their representative to
carry "a present unto Eglon the king of Moab".
That was done to appeal to the vanity of Eglon
and thus to court favor with the dictator and to
gain an audience with him. Ehud did not contrib~
ute the present, nor did the present represent any
affection or love on the part of Ehud for the king.
It was a mpssage, and he was the messenger. The
present afforded opportunity for Ehud to get close
up to the king and to thereby carry out his well.
laid plan of action. The purpose was the vindica.
tion of Jehovah's name in behalf of his covenant
people, that the Israelites might be relieved from
the oppression of a foreign king who was a dictator and a Devil-religionist.

311 Ehud played the part in the drama picturing
Christ Jesus and also including the members of "the
body of Christ" on the earth from and after the coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple and the gathering unto himself of the faithful anointed ones who
become members of "his body". In fulfillment of this
part of the drama the remnant of God's people in
time woke up to the necessity for real aggressive
action. It was in the year 1922 that the remnant
began to swing into action in unity and in harmony. At that time the remnant, who composed the
"faithful and wise servant" class, were in the temple.
Others would be brought in, and these were pictured
by Ruth and Esther, who in the antitype later became a part of the remnant. In 1922 the Ruth and
Esther class were in bondage to the religious restraint and were oppressed and being held by Babylon, that is to say, "Christendom," as prisoners. It
was the express will of Jehovah that such ones represented by Ruth and Esther should be set free; and
to that end The Christ, of whom the members of the
remnant of the anointed were a part, received the
commission from Jehovah God, which they must perform under the direction of Christ Jesus the Head:
"To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners
from the prison, and them. that sit in darkness out of
the prison house." (Isa. 42: 7) The then anointed remnant must carry out their commission from the Lord,
as written, to wit: "That thou mayest say to the prisoners, Gp forth j to them that are in darkness, Shew
yourselves. They shall feed in the ways, and their
pastures shall be in all high places."-Isa. 49: 9.
.0 In addition to those pictured by Ruth and Esther, there was then a "great multitude" of people,
that is to say, a company without any definitely
stated number, who have a proper heart toward God
and who desire to know and to do his will, that must
be gathered. They were held by the religionists as
prisoners. They were crying unto the Lord, imploring him to help and deliver them from the OppI essive measures employed in the religious organization. They were 'strangers within the gates'. (Ex.
20: 10) They must have opportunity to escape. The
Lord prepared the way.
u It was a restrained and oppressed class of Israelites that chose Ehud to go to the king Eglon.
Someone as God's instrument must boldly and courageously undertake the job. Ehud willingly undertook the mission. Without a doubt Jehovah raised
up Ehud and brought to pass the conditions there
existing that it might be possible and necessary for
Ehud to go. That would mean that Ehud, in the performance of that mission, would be guided by J ehovah and that, following instructions from the Lord,
he would certainly succeed in his mission.

(To be continued)
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ESCAPE FROM DEATH

E SHALL not surely die." Not the words of God,
these, but the words of the great deceiver, trying
to induce mankind in Eden to do that which their
Maker forbade. (Genesis 3: 4) Disobedient man dies, which
proves that the foregoing words to perfect humankind in
Eden were a lie. Why do human creatures dieT Because
the first man, Adam, willfully sinned by joining the Devil
in rebellion against the Creator Jehovah God. All the human race sprang from Adam; and because Adam became a
sinner before he and Eve had children, it naturally follows
that all men have been born imperfect and are therefore
sinners by inheritance. King David, a man after God's own
heart, wrote: "Behold, I was shapen in iniqmty, and in
sin did my mother conceive me." (Psalm 51: 5) The inspired apostle Paul explains: "By one man sin entered into
the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned." (Rom. 5: 12) Unless provision is made by the Almighty God to save men from
death, in time all men would perish. God alone could provide for man's salvation, and therefore it is written: "Salvation belongeth unto Jehovah."-Ps. 3: 8, Am. Rev. Ver.
God is under no obligation to provide salvation for any
man, because all men are by nature sinners. The salvation
of sinful man could bring no profit to Jehovah God. He
could well let all men die and then create a new race and
by that new race prove the Devil a liar and prove Jehovah's
supremacy. It pleased Him to do otherWlse. Acting entirely
unselfishly, he has provided for the salvation of man from
death. "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3: 16) That Scripture text is no authority whatsoevcr for the doctrine of
"universal redemption" or "universal salvation" 'of all smners, including the Devil himself. Such doctrine is a ruse
of the deceiver who said, "Ye shall not surely die," in order
to prevent men from learning the only means of salvation
to life. Salvation, according to John 3: IG, above quotcd, is
only to those who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ: 'He
that believeth on him shall not perish.' It follows, then,
that those who do not believe on the Lord shall perish.
"For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life, through Jesus ChrIst our Lord." (Rom. 6:23) Since
hfe is a gift from God, then it CUll be recelVl;d from no
onc else.
No man can receive a gift until he first has knowledge
that the gift is offered to him, and then he must willingly
accept that which is offered, in order for the gift to be com·
pleted. Anything that is forced upon another against his
w1l1 is not a gift. When the gift IS offered to man it becomes
effective only when that gift is accepted upon the terms
offered.-Rom. 5: 18.
Concernmg Jesus Christ it is written: "Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved."
(Acts 4: 12) The name Jesus means "Jehovah is salvation".
That is to say, Jesus is the means by and through whieh
Jehovah God has provided salvation for man to life, and
such salvation is granted upon the terms which God unselfishly provides. At the birth of the child Jesus the angel
of Jeho'vah announced to witnesses this message: "Unto

you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord." (Luke 2: 11) How does Jesus Christ
become the Savior'
Jesus Christ becomes the owner of the human creatures
by right of purchase. The purchase price is the Itfcblood of
the man Jesus poured out unto death according to the will
of Jehovah God his Father. (Isa. 53: 10, 12) "For the life
of the flesh is in the blood." (Lev. 17: 11) Jesus willmgly
submitted to being put to death that he might purchase the
human race, and concerning this Jesus said: "Therefore
doth my Father love me, because I lay down my hfe, that
I might take it again. No man taketh it from me, but I
lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down, and I
have power to take it again. This commandment have I received of my Father."-John 10: 17, 18.
Angels are spirit creatures, and men are human and
therefore lower than angels. It is written concernmg Jesus
"But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the
angels, for the suffering of dcath, crowned WIth glory and
honour; that he by the grace of God should taste death
for every man." (Heb. 2: 9) "And being found in fashion
as a man, he humbled himself, and bee-arne obcdlent unto
death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God also
hath highly exalted him, and given him a name whIch I~
above every name: that at the name of J esu~ every knec
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and
things under the earth; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father."-Phil. 2: 8-11.
Jesus suffered for three and one-half years the contradIction of sinners and was continuously peThccuted by
the religious smners, and under these adverse conditIOns
he maintained his integrity toward God. "Though he \\ere
a Son, yet learned he obedience by thc thjng~ whleh he
suffered, and being made perfect, he became the author of
cternal salvation unto all them that obey Illm" (Beb
5: 8, 9) Concerning the purchase price by which thc human
nee is bought it is written: "Forasmuch as yc kno\\' thut
ye werc not redeemed with corruptible things, as SIlver and
gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition
from your fathers; but with the precious blood of ChrIst,
as of a lamb WIthout blemish and without spoL" (1 Pet
1 18, 19) The lifeblood of the man Je~us pl'ovldes the
ransom pnce for man. By right of purchase Jesus IS the
owner of mankind, clothed with full power and authority
to minister salvation from death to human creatures who
comply with that which God's law requires. Jehovah God
is the great Savior, because 'salvation belongeth to God'
and God has made Christ Jesus the "author of eternal salvation", that is to say, God's Executive Officer, who mill·
isters the salvation of life to men accordmg to the will of
God.-Rom. 5: 18; 6: 23.
Is salvation for all men, whether men desire to have
salvation or not T No, it is not for those who do not desirc
it. Note carefully the words of Hebrews 5: 9: Jesus IS made
"the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey
him". Salvation is granted to man accordmg to the speCific
terms and conditions whieh God has named in hIS Word,
and one specific condition is, "That whosoever behcveth in
him [Christ Jesus} should not perish, but have everlasting
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life." (John 3: 16) Thcre are specific conditions attached
to such provision which must be met. God's provisions for
man's salvation could not mean compulsory salvation, but
that salvation must be for those who believe, because the
promise is to those who believe, that they shnll not perish.
To perIsh menns to go completely out of existence. It is the
love of God that provides for man's salvation, and hence
salvation to those who desire to be saved. Since salvation
is the gift of God through Jesus Christ, it follows that no
man could gain salvation to life for man. Life is a free gift
from God, and those who comply with the terms of the
gift freely receive it.
Salvntion is not provided for everyone. The intelligent
creature who willfully and deliberately is the adversary of
Jehovah God certainly would not receive salvation to life
as a free gift from God. Those humans classed as "goats"
at the coming battle of Armageddon shall be everlastingly
'cut off' from life, sharing the fate of the Devil. (Matt.
25: 32, 41-4G) Lucifer the Devil is a willful and deliberate
enemy of God, and hIS end is destruction. (Isa. 14: 19;
Ezek. 28: 19) Adam, when created, was a perfect man. All
the creation of God is perfect, as stated at Deuteronomy
32: 4. Adam, being perfect, was intelligent, and he was
fully advised of God's law and the penalty for violating it.
Satan the adversary of God deceived Eve and led her
into sin, but "Adam was not deceived". (l Timothy 2: 14)
He voluntarily Joined the Devil in rebellion, and hence he
was an intelligent, willful and deliberate sinner. Adam had
the privilege of obtaining life everlasting on earth upon
condition of his obedience unto God. Adam, being duly informed that willful wrongdoing would mean death and the
end of life, deliberately walked into death There is therefore no reason to conclude that he could ever thercafter
find redemption and salvation to life. God sentenced Adam
to death; and God does not change, declares Malachi 3: 6.
That judgment is final and is not subject to being reversed;
it must stand forever. God sentenced Adam to death while
in Eden, but God deferred the complete execution of that
judgment for a time, and that for hIS own wise purpose.
In God's due time Adam died; which proved the DeVIl a
liar. (Gen. 5: 5, 3: 4) There is no promise found in the
St:npturcs that Adam's redemption and resurrection and
salvatIOn will take pla~e at any time. Adam had a fair tnal
for life and completely failed. If God should prOVIde the
secoud trial or second chance for Adam, that would be a
demal of the justice of God's own judgment against Adam.
That IS an impossibility WIth God; as it is written: "He
cannot deny himself." (2 Tim. 2: 13) "God is not a man,
that he should lie; neither the son of man, that He should
repent; hath He said, and shall he not do it' or hath He
spoken, and shall he not make it good '''-Num. 23: 19.
But with Adam's offspring born outside of Eden the
SItuatIOn or conditIOn is entirely different. Before Adam
slllned he and his wife Eve had not exercised the power
and function to bring forth children. It seems that God
deferred the complete execution of the judgment of death
agamst man III order that Adam and Eve might bring forth
children; which they did. (Gen. 4: 1, 2, 25; 5: 3-8) At the
time of God's judgment entered against Adam his children,
not having been born, were not on trial for life, and hence
they were not sentenced to death. However, when born,
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they were under condemnation because of inherited imperfection. The imperfect Adam and Eve under condemnation could not bring forth perfect children. Everyone of
Adam's children was therefore conceived in sin and brought
forth in iniquity, for the very reason that Adam and Eve
were sinners under the judgment of death when their
children were conceived. Those children had done nothing
before or at the time of birth to make them sinners, as
indeed they could not do anything to that end. Their conception and birth was without their knowlcdge or consent.
They became sinners by inheritance; and that is true with
reference to every child that has been born on the earth,
except Jesus alone. Upon this point of inherited sin Romans 5: 12, 14 is clear, positive and indisputable: "By one
man sin entered into the world, and DEATH BY SIN; and
so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned."
"Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam to Moses, even
over them that had not sinned after the simihtude of [after
the manner like or similar to] Adam's transgression."
Moses was a type or figure prophetic of Christ Jesus,
the great Prophet and Savior of man from death. The children of Adam being sentenced by inheritance and being
therefore under condemnation, they must in the course of
time suffer death and return to the dust, because God could
not approve imperfect ones and permit such to live for ever.
(Hab. 1: 13) God COUld, however, consistently have mercy
upon all who were not willful and deliberate sinners or
opposers of Jehovah God. This fixed rule of Jehovah he
emphasized in the declaration of his law through Moses to
the Israelites, wherein it is written: "He that despised
Moses' law died without mercy under two or three WItnesses." ,(Heb. 10: 28; Deut. 17: 2-7) All of humankind,
having been born as sinners and under condemnation, must
die unless some provision is made for them to live j and
God, the Giver of life, is under no obligation to provide
salvation. On the other hand, "God is love" (1 John 4: 16) ;
and in the exercise of his unselfishness he could show and
has consistently shown mercy to mankind by providing
salvation through Christ. Mercy IS loving-kindness extended
by Jehovah to those under condemnation (and justly so)
and subJect to destruction. God has shown mercy to mankind in what manned By providing redemption and salvation through Jesus Christ.
In order to be Just must God extend mercy to every
creature 1 No. Those who are willing and deliberute opposers
of God would not accept his mercy if extended to them;
and certainly God would not extend mercy to such opposers,
and he does not. Furthermore, mercy is not the result of
the exercise of justice, but is the exercise of loving-kindness
when such attribute may be exercised consistently WIth
justice. "As It is written, Jacob have I loved; but Esau
have I hated." (Rom. 9: 13) Jacob was faithful and obedIent to God. His brother Esau spurned the goodness of
God and dIed without mercy. (Heb. 12: 16, 17) Jehovah's
rule of action, or law, is unchangeable. (Mal. 3: 6) His
mercy is extended to all who comply with his fixed rules.
The result to the wicked and unfaithful is stated at Psalm
145: 20: "Jehovah preserveth all them that love him; but
all the wicked will he destroy."-Am. Rev. Ver.
Today all the nations are facing death, this death, however, not being due to inheritance from Adam. At the uni-
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versal war of Armageddon, that is, "the battle of that great
day of God Almighty," all nations shall die. That "death"
of the nations will not be at the hands of other nations, but
death administered by the Almighty Power of heaven,
Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, who constitute "the Higher
Powers". (Rom. 13: 1) The battle of that great day of God
Almighty will be fought by Jehovah and Christ Jesus, supported by all the holy angels of heaven, pitted against the
Devil and other demons and their human supporters on
earth who continue on the side of the wicked ones. All the
nations suffer the same fate, because all are against The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, that is, the government or kingdom of Almighty God. At the battle of Armageddon all such
nations shall cease for ever.
While the trouble in the earth is ever increasing and the
suffering of the poor increases, some are manifesting a greater amount of sympathy and consideration for those who on
earth represent The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, while others
are becoming more unreasonable, harsh, goatish, toward the
Lord's "poor", the "poor in spirit". Jehovah indicates what
class he will favor in this time of trouble which culminates
in Armageddon, saying: "Blessed is he that considereth the
poor: the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble. The
Lord will preserve him, and keep him alive; and he shall
be blessed upon the earth." (Ps. 41: 1,2) The Scriptural
evidence is that a "great Jllultitude" will be brought alive
through the battle of Armageddon, and these, the "other
sheep" of the Lord, will on earth for ever inherit the blessings under the Kingdom or''THEoCRATIC GOVERNMENT.Rev. 7: 9-17; John 10: 16; Matt. 25: 31-46.
The first world ended with a great flood, in which a few
persons, to wit, eight, were saved by being carried over in
the ark from the old to the new organization which followed
and which God established immedIately after the Flood,
under Noah. This was an example or picture representing
the passing away of the "present evil world" and showing
that the "great multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep" will
be carried over from the old to the new. When God had
delivered Noah and his family from the perils of the deluge
and Noah builded an altar before the Lord and offered a
sacrifice, the Lord made promise to Noah, saying: "I will
not again curse the ground any more for man's sake i . . .
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neither will I again lJIDite any more every thing living, as
I have done. While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day
and night, shall not cease." (Gen. 8: 21, 22) As Ecclesiastes
1 : 4 declares that "the earth abideth for ever", this statement to Noah is a positive promise that the earthly survivors of Armageddon, if continuing obedient to the Kingdom,
may live happily on earth for ever. Seeing, then, that we
are at the end of Satan's world and the opening of the longpromised "world to come", "world without end," and
further seeing that according to the Scriptures many will
pass over to the new world, escaping death at Armageddon,
it can be confidently announced that a "great multitude"
now living will never die, because, these being offered l\ll1gdam blessings, they will joyfully accept them and be obedient to THE THEOCRACY.
It was Jesus who said: "Whosoever liveth and believeth
in me shall never die." (John 11: 26) After Armageddon
the living ones, the earthly survivors, who are not in a covenant with the Lord by sacrifice, but who believe on the
Lord, shall not die. To believe means to act upon that belief, in accordance with it, and to be obedient to the King,
dam under Christ that the Lord Jehovah establ1shes over
the earth. Furthermore Jesus the King said: "If a man
keep my saying, he shall never see death." (John 8: 51)
Men cannot keep the sayings of Jesus until they hear them
We have now entered the Lord's due time to hear, and the
message of the Kingdom is being declared by J ehovJh\
witnesses, and the "great multitude" are hearing and acting
in harmony with the message and are therefore In line for
life. They joyfully hail the great Theocrat Jehovah and
his anointed King, of whom it is written: "For he must reIgn,
till he hath put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy
that shall be destroyed is death." (1 Cor. 15: 25, 26) .• And
God himself shall be with them, and be theIr God And
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there
shall be no more death, neIther sorrow, nor crying, neither
shall there be any more pain: for the former things are
passed away." (Rev. 21: 3, 4) Let all persons of good will
yet in Satan's world organization now be dllJgent to heed
the Lord's admonition to Lot: "Escape for thy hfe."Gen. 19.17.

TRUMPET SEVEN
TRUMPET would imply a public proclamation. In
the seven years, 1922 to 1928, seven annual proclamations of highest public interest were sounded forth
from seven successive annual conventions of Jehovah's witnesses, the seventh being in Detroit, Michigan.
It seems certain that the seventh trumpet would proclaim events of the greatest importance coming to pass.
The greatest doctrine of God's Word is his kingdom, because
the kingdom will vindicate the word and name of Jehovah.
God's great drama has moved forward orderly, and each
event exactly on time in harmony with his schedule. "And
the seventh angel sounded; and there followed great voices
in heaven, and they said, The kingdom [right of rulership 1
of the world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of his
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Christ: and he shall reign for ever and ever." (Rev 11: 15,
Am. Rev. Ver.) "The world" here means the new world
beginning, which world did begin in A.D. 1914, because It
is then that "the times of the Gentiles" ended and Christ
Jesus, whose right it is to rule, came into power -Luke
21: 24, Ezek. 21: 27.
Jehovah God sent his angel to carry out matters of
great importance as pertaining to his people on earth He
caused his representatives or deputies, who are invisible to
men, to direct what should be done by his visible servants
and witnesses on earth. This is further proof of the completeness with which Jehovah keeps in his hand all his work
Everything is in His right hand j and he directs his servants,
and they act according to his sovereign wiD. No creature
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can properly take credit for what is done, whether that
creature be an invisible angel of heaven or some earthly
servant Recall that when God sent his angels to deal with
some of his earthly creatures the angels' names were not
disclosed. These angelic creatures, far greater than man,
kept their names secret from man. The manifest purpose
was that all glory and honor should be given to God. This
must mean that the creature shall take no credit to himself
for what he is privileged to do.-See Judges 13: 17, 18.
If it appears, then, that God's people on earth have been
u~ed by the Lord to perform certain things in connection
with fulfillment of his prophecy, let these facts cause them
to humbly fall before Jehovah God and give him all glory
and all honor. Let no flattering titles or honor be given to
men, for surh is not pleasing to the Lord. (Job 32 :22) God's
people can today see where they have made this great error
many times in the past; but henceforth let them be warned
and hereafter give all the glory and honor to God, and none
whntsoever to men, and thus avoid religion.
From Julv 30 to August 6, inclusive, 1928, Jehovah's
witnesses held a convention at Detroit, Mich. In that convention were consecrated men and women from many countries of the earth, speaking many tongues and languages.
The religIOUS rlergy and their allies used every power at
their command to keep the people in ignorance of the fact
of this conventIOn and to deter persons from attending.
They would have prevented the shouting of the multitudes
,\ ho did attend, if they could; but they could not. Satan
and his af{ents have not power to prevent anything that
God wills to have done. That was a service convention the
general purpose of which was to make known the kingdom
of God. The WATCH TOWER SOCIETY published its own newspaper for the occasion, caned The Messenger, whklh gave
a daIly report of the events of the convention. From The
Jf essenger the following is quoted:
'The mo~t important event that ever happened in Detroit, or in Michigan, or in the United States, or on the
.\mcrican continent, or in the world, takes place this morning at 9: 30 when an address will be given on "Ruler for
the People", over the greatest network of radio stations
ever linked together in human history. . . . The wire net\\ ork of these stations covers 33,500 miles of telephone lines,
2.lld 91,400 miles of telegraph lines. ~ore than 500 telephone
experts will superintend the network.' The New York Times
said: 'The most extensive and expensive radio hook-up in
history has been arranged for the International Bible Students next Sunday at Detroit. The speaker is an uncompromising foe of organized Christianity.' The Washington
(D.C.) Post, on August 6, said: 'The broadcast of Sunday
morning's sessIOn of the International Bible Students Association, assembled yesterday morning in Detroit, included
more than 100 stations, and therefore was the largest in the
history of radio. . . . For the convenience of listeners in
the Capital loud-speakers were installed in the Pythian
auditorium, and at several other points in the city. The
visible audience in the Detroit auditorium numbered more
than 12,000. In addition to that, loud-speakers were placed
in Belle Isle Park, about ten miles away in Detroit, where
it is said another crowd assembled.'
The most important period of the convention was the
Sunday morning session, August 5. Assembled at the Coli·
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seum were upward of 12,000 earnest followers of Christ
Jesus. The radio stations linked together numbered one
hundred and seven, covering all parts of the Umted States
and almost all of Canada, and with shortwave channels
carrying the message to foreign lands. There were many
consecrated people assembled in similar groups at various
points with loud-speakers installed, that they might listen
to the radio; and therefore tllese similar groups formed a
part of the convention and had a part in its proceedings.
At the appointed hour a resolution was read setting forth
in substance that Jehovah, the only true God, is the true
Friend and Benefactor of mankind; that Satan's world or
rule without interference by Jehovah has ended; and that
Jehovah has placed his beloved Son Christ Jesus upon his
throne to rule the world, though his enemies yet operate;
and then the resolution called upon all nations and peoples
to give their allegiance to God's kingdom. Then followed
the speech in support of the resolution, the title of which
was "Ruler for the People". At the conclusion thereof the
resolution was enthusiastically adopted by a vote of the
seen and the unseen radio audience.
"DECLARATION AGAINST SATAN AND FOR JEHOVAH

"The Bible Students in international convention assembled do declare themselves against Satan and wholly
for Jehovah of hosts, and emphatically announce further
these vital truths, to wit:
"First: That the peoples-'lf earth organized into forms
of government and under the control of a superlOr and
invisible ruler constitute the world;
"Second: That Jehovah is the .only true and Almighty
Qod and f~ source of all just authority; that he is the King
Eternal, the God of justice, wisdom, love and power and the
true Friend and Benefactor of all creation;
"Third: That Jehovah delegated to his son LUCifer the
authority to be the overseer of man; that Lucifer became
disloyal, rebelled against God and caused man to fall away
from righteousness, aud since that rebellion Lucifer has
been known by the titles Dragon, Serpent, Satan and Devil;
that Satan the Devil has caused strife amongst the nations
and is responsible for all the cruel wars, w;ckcd murders,
all heinous crimes and other corrupt acts that have been
committed; that unhl now Jehovah has not restrained Satan from the exercise of power and influence over man, that
for many centuries Satan has been the invisible ruler of
the world, constantly defaming the name of Jehovah God
and working great injury to men and nations;
"Fourth: That Jehovah promised that in his due tirr.e
he would restrain Satan and establish a righteous government in the earth that men might have an opportumty for
life everlasting in happiness; and to that end he anomted
his beloved Son Jesus to be the Redeemer and inVISible
Ruler of the world;
"Fifth: That Jehovah's due time has come to fulfill his
promise and to clear his reputation in the minds of all
creation; that Christ Jesus has taken his high office as the
executive of Jehovah and the great issue now is, Who is
God, and who shall rule the peoples and nations'
"Sixth: That because Satan will not surrender his
wicked rule over the nations and peoples of the earth, Jeho-
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vah of hosts with his anointed executive officer Christ Jesus
will press the conflict against Satan and all of his forces of
evil, and henceforth our battle-cry shall be, THE SWORD
OF JEllOVAH AND OF HIS ANOINTED; that the great
battle of Armageddon soon to begin will result in the full
restraint of Satan and the complete overthrow of his evil
organization, and that Jehovah will establish righteousness
in the earth by and through Christ, the new Ruler, and will
emancipate mankind from evil and bring everlasting blessings to all the nations of the earth;
"Seventh: Therefore the due time has come for all who
love righteousness to take their stand on the side of Jehovah
and obey and serve him with a pure heart, that they may
receive the boundless blessings which the Almighty God
has in reservation for them."
A full report of the resolution and the supporting address appeared in the Golden Age magazine of September 5,
1928. For further report of the proceedmgs of the radio
hook-up broadcasting of the resolution and the supporting
argument, see The Watchtower September 15, 1928.
As Revelation 11: 15 pictures the "seventh angel" as
soundlllg the trumpet, it seems quite convincing that Jehovah God through his angel directed the proceedings at that
conventIOn and afforded the opportunity for prodaiming it
over the broadest area that any message ever delivered on
earth up to that time had been broadcast. On Monday morning following, at four o'clock in the morning, the same resolution and supporting argument were broadcast by shortwave from Detroit, Michigan, by wire connection with the
large station at Schenectady, New York, for the special
benefit of Australia, New Zealand and other islands of the
sea. Shortly thereafter cablegrams were received from
Australia and New Zealand announcing that the reception
was splendid and well received. Cablegrams from the islands
o.f Jamaica, Trinidad, and other British West Indies points,
hkewise reported good reception.
This trumpet message was an announcement that Jchovah is the King eternal and that he has set his beloved Son,
earth's rightful Ruler, upon his throne. That the Lord directed It there can be no doubt, because no one connected
WIth this convent IOU had thought that its proceedings might
be in fulfillment of Revelation 11 15. Nor did such a
thought occur to anyone, so far as known, for more than a
year thereafter. Psalm 97: 1 had declared: "Jehovah hath
become king." (Rotherham) And Psalm 22: 28: "For the
kingdom is Jehovah's, and he is the ruler over the nations."
(A.R.V.) 'Jehovah has set his king upon his throne.' (Ps.
2: 6) Thus the Lord had long ago foretold what he would
do; and which he did. The facts show that he set his King
upon his throne in 1914, and here was the occasion for causing his people to make a proclamation of that fact to the
nations and peoples of the earth. The convention resolution
and the supporting address broadcast on that occasion were
afterwards put in book form under the tItle "The Peoples
!<'riend", and millions of copies in various languages werc
placed in the hands of the people. At that same convention
the book entitled Government was released for distribution
and has since been widely distributed throughout the earth:
As stated at Revelation 11 : 15, to wit, "the seventh angel
sounded, and there were great voices in heaven," the foregoing messages, symbolized by the VOIces, are and were
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from heaven because what is statcd therein is thc Word of
God, and not the message of man. The issue LS squarely
raised, Who shall rule the world Y From that tIme forward
such is the great issue, and God's anointed WItnesses are
marching on together with their earthly companions of good
will, all with songs of praise proclaiming, 'Jehovah shall
reign forever, by his Christ! Jehovah's name shall now be
vindicated.' The book Government, released at that convention and distributed by the millions in many languages,
especially emphasizes the fact that Jehovah is the Supreme
One, and that his Theocratic government, by and through
his anointed King, is the complete panacea for the ills of
humankind, and is that which will set the people free, and
that thercfore God's government is their great friend.
At the revelation that the Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus has begun, united thanks are offered to the
great Theocrat, Jehovah, by his anointed wltnesse::; who arc
in line to sit with Christ Jesus in his heavenly throne. ([lev
3; 21) Revelation 11; 16, 17 shows this undcr the symbol
of the twenty-four elders that sat upon theIr scats or thrones
and that, at the Kingdom announccment, fell upon their
faces, worshiping God, and saymg: "We give thee thanks,
o Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and
hast reigned." The "twenty-foul' elders", bemg double thc
number of Christ's apostles, symbolically represent the
kingdom class, those in heaven and those yet alIve on the
earth, to whom Christ Jesus has said as a reward for their
faithfulness: "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord" (~latt.
25: 21, 23) These worship not men, but \\orship the Supreme One and humble themselves under his mIghty huml,
as admonished at 1 Peter 2: 17 and 5: 6. These say not
merely at prayer and at study meetings, but aloud by ~I;~ech
and by radio and by millions of printed book~ and by
recorded speeches run on phonographs, proclairmng the
fact, that God's kingdom has come. They say that the Lord
took his power and began his reign in A.D. 1914, a::; the
Scriptures and modern facts show; and saying this they
rejoice and give thanks to Jehovah and delIght to uccome
heralds of his kingdom.
Jchovuh has always exercised supreme power over tht;
universe aside from the earth; but now, by and through Ill'>
beloved Son, lIe assumes authOrIty over thmg::; pertalIllllg'
to the earth. And with what effect upon the earth 1 TIlls.
"And the nations were angry, and thy wrath IS come, anJ
the time of the dead, that they should be Judged, and that
thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets,
anJ to the samts, and them that fear thy name, bmall and
great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth"
(Rev. 11: 18) The nations became angry in 1914, at th~
end of Satan's world or end of his uninterrupted world
rule, Jehovah not having interfered therewith up till then.
Jehovah's wrath came when his beloved One, ChrIst Jesus,
came to His tcmple in 1918 for judgment work and the
ruling factors of earth rejected him as the world's nghtful
ruler and persecuted his witnesses. (Ps. 11· 4-6) From the
publication of the article "The First Re::;urrectIOD" in the
issue of June I, 1927, of 'I'he Watchtower it is established
that only after 1918 Jehovah's people came to a realizatIOn
of the fact that the faithful Christian saints that had dlCd
prior thereto, and had slept in the grave, had becD resur·
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rected in such spirit or "first" resurrection about the time
of the Lord's coming to his temple. Thus there had come
"the tIme of the dead, that they should be judged".
The record adds: "And that thou shouldest give reward
unto thy servants the prophets" This now applies to Jehovah's witnesses that serve him and prophesy or preach "this
gospel of the kingdom". The prophets of old could not come
into the fulfillment of this before God's faithful remnant
of witnesses had been approved and anointed and brought
mto the temple condition, because concerning the prophets
of old it is written: "They without us should not be made
perfect." (Hcb. 11: 39, 40) The "saints" who are rewarded
mean the purified ones who are wholly devoted to Jehovah
God amI his Theo('ratic Government under Christ Jesus.
"Them that fear thy name, small and great," seems clearly
to mean those \\0 ho now hear the message of truth and turn
to the Lord before Armageddon to become the Lord's "other
sheep". the "great multitude", that shall survive Armageddon and be forever on the earth.-Rev. 7: 9, 10.
The record further says as to Jehovah God: "And [thou]
shouJdest destroy them which destroy the earth." By his
prophet IsaIah (24: 5) Jehovah tells of the rulin" classes
en carth, under Satan the Invisible ruler, who hav~ defiled
the earth because they have transgressed God's law, changed
his ordinan(~es, and broken hIS everlastmg covenant coneermng sacredness of human life. These wicked ruling
factors have so corrupted the earth or organization of men
on the earth that God will destroy the Wlcked organization,
at Armageddon.
The vision, at Revelation 11 : 19, then discloses the temple of God in heaven opened: "And the temple of God was
opened in heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark
of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices, and
thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail." This indicates that the time had come for the awakenin" out of
ueath of those saints who had died faithful; and °also for
those on the earth, found faithful to the KinO'dom to be
brought into the temple class as approved of the' Lord.
ThIS would mark the beginning of the fulfillment of the
parable of the talents as set forth at Matthew 25: 14-30.
Tne openmg of the temple would also dIsclose to those of
the temple class what thin~s are therein; "and there was
~een in IllS tem}Jle the ark of his covenant." -Am. Rev. V cr.
The ark of the covenant of Jehovah God is seen in the
temple, in heaven; not in any earthly temple. In olden
tIme, m the reign of King David at Jerusalem, the origmal
lIteral ark of the covenant was transferred from the house
of Obed-Edom to the tabernacle King David had erected
for It on :Mount Zion, and that transfer was the occasion
for song and great reJoicing, and a song was composed and
sung by David tellmg of the presence of Jehovah among
Ills peoplc for Judgment. (See Psalm 132.) The ScrIptures
show that the ark of the covenant is a symbol of the presence of Jehovah, and his presence is therefore a time for his
jJeop10 to reJoice. As King David sang: "Arise, 0 Lord. mto
thy rest; thou, and the ark of thy strength, Let thy priests
be clothed with righteousness; and let thy saints shout for
joy."-Ps, 132: 8,9; see also Hebrews 9: 24.
The jJlcture of the ark of the covenant, in Revelation
11 19, is that Jehovah, through his representatIve Mes~enger, ChrIst Jesus, has come to Ius temple, the spiritual
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temple, and it is time for the approved ones of the temple
class to greatly rejoice. "The Lord is in IllS holy temple
let all the earth keep silence before him." (Hab. 2: 20) The
Lord now comes to build up Zion, as represented by hIS
faithful remnant of witnesses on earth, and which bllllding
up is pictured by the transfer of the ark of the covenant to
Mount Zion: "When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall
appear in his glory." (Ps. 102: 16) It is therefore the time
for his people to say as did King DaVId at the transfer of
the ark to Mount Zion: "Save us, 0 God of our salvation,
and gather us together, and deliver us from the heathen
[the nations], that we may give thanks to thy holy name,
and glory in thy praise."-l ehron. 16: 35.
Anciently the location of the ark of the covenant was
the place where the twelve tribes of Israel went up and had
a rally to give testimony to Jehovah's theocratic rule .\ccording to the Psalm of King David: "Jerusalem is bulldcd
as a CIty that is compact together: whither the trIbes go up,
the tribes of the Lord, unto the testimony of Israel, to give
thanks unto the name of the LORD. For there are set thrones
of judgment, the thrones of the house of DaVId Pray for
the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love thee
Peace be WIthin thy walls, and prosperity wlthm thy
palaces. For my brethren and companions' saJ.;C;j, I WIll lI0\;
say, Peace be within thee." (Ps. 122: 3-8) Now at thIS d<J'
Jehovah's faithful anointed witnesses and theIr compa:llon's
mllst rally to the performance of their coven:mt to keep IllS
corllmandments, and in so doing give praise to J chovah 's
name and testimony to the vindication of hIS name uy hIS
Theocratic l10vernment under Christ Jesus.
The presence of the IJord as represented by the a:-k of
th~ co.venant In his temple IS a tIme of great .,haklllg alit!
agltutlOn and commotion, all which is symbolicallv dC~Cl thed
a~ Revelation 11: 19. This shaking, agitation, a~Id commotIOn has been particularly true since 1918 WIth referenec
to Jehovah's consecrated people on earth and those whu
claim to be fo~lowers of Christ but who praetl"e rellglOn
lllstead of ChrIstial1lty. This condition is enhanccd bv the
"lightnings" from the Word of God, or flashes of re,'call'd
truth. The faIthful witnesses of Jehovah see the II;.;ht upon
Cod's Word and rejoice, and those not faithful b~t who
are ensnared by relIgIOn become mcensed at Jeho\'ah'~
faIthful witnesses and are shaken out of Gocl':; Ol'f!,lllll.llIOIi
The flashes of lIghtning from the Lord are [oJ'owed by
"voices, and thunderings", proclamations of the messa~c
of truth; and these messages of truth, hard and Cuttlll"
'1"
."
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great h al'1" ,sweep away the covering of lies of or"anIzed religion (Isa. 28: 17), and Jehovah's anolllted ~\olt
nes~es, together with the "great multItude" of their companions, joyfully prochllm the praises of IllS name and contm UP to sing the "new song" of the vindicatlOn of hIS name
and of his Theocratic Government under Chl'lst.
(Contmued trom page 271)
64-page publicatIOn contams the entire proceedmgs on the OCCD.,
SIOn of Judge Rutherford's speech to the recent Tl:eocratJc ConventIOn on "RelIgIOn as a World Remedy". and also hiS other
speech on "Times and Seasons", and to which these many mIllIOns
were personally inVIted. C0713plracy Against Democracy lh;plllyS
an appropriate and attractive front cover, It may be had for 5c a
copy. Time of release for general dIStributIOn III the tield l.> all,
nounced elsewhere.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AFTER REBUFF, COURAGE AND SUCCESS

ENLIGHTENING THE OSTENTATIOUSLY "PATRIOTIC"

"Witnessing with Watchtower and Consolation to
judges, lawyers, sheriff, etc., we three pioneers [ladies]
came to the City Hall. 1 went to the police station, to the
chief, and said: 'This is the latest issue and deals with
The Flag Case.' Abruptly he asked: 'What did you sayf'
I began to speak, but he, in almost a rage, broke in, saying,
'1 have heard a lot about this, and the best thing you and
your bunch can do is to fold up, quit this work, get off the
streets with your magazines and stop your foolish work.'
One policeman was present in the office, but apparently
gave no ear to what was going on. The chief nearly yelled:
'What do you think the American people should do, onehalf of them salute and one-half refuse to salute' 1 fought
hard for my country, and then to have a young punk like
you come in here and tell me I shouldn't salute the flag!
I ought to knock your head right off . . . [vile and abusive
language].' Said 1: '1 didn't say you or anyone else should
not salute, because everyone has or should have the right
and ability to choose for himself.' The chief threatened me
with violence if I did not get out of his office with those
magazines and stay off the streets with them and away from
the homes, and that if he caught us arrain he would lock
us up, take it up with the mayor, etc. I walked discreetly
out. Instead of going from house to house as wc had planned,
we pioneers then took to working the street corners and
business places. The same policeman who was present at the
police station when I was there walked by me on the street,
uut paid no attention to what I was doing. In one hour and
forty minutes we had placed, by Jehovah's loving grace,
thirty magazines. Then again in the evening twelve more,"

"My neighbor, who is very patriotic, allowed a flag to
be fastened to the roof of her house on Flag Day, und she
has never taken it down. 1 called on her with the PetItion.
She proceeded to let me know how against the government
Jehovah's witnesses are. I told her she was not a good American or sbe would not leave the flag all night, ete. I told her
I had the flag code or flag circular from the War Department, the Adjutant General's office, under date of June 14,
1923, when 68 patriotic organizations met in Washlllgton,
under the auspices of the National Americanism Co:nmission of the American Legion and adopted a flag rode. a;ld
I would loan it to her so she could learn how to respect the
flag other than to salute it. I told her the president of the
United States was not allowed to salute the flag. She asked
why. 'Because he was the head, and the head could not
salute the head, if he did, it would be like the pope's kissing
his own toe.' The result of this case was that she consented
to listen to the lecorded lecture 'Government and Pence'.
I have becn years trying to playa lecture, get her to rend or
do something to arouse her. The flag salute and PetitIOn
furnished the op portunity."

PETITIONING FOR FREEDOM OF ASSEMlll.Y

"A new publisher (colored) went out today with the
Petition [addressed to the Governor of Ohio in behalf of the
Theocratic Convention of Jehovah's witnesses]. One wellknown Catholic in the neighborhood (white) was giving a
party at which were gathered about seventeen visitors, all
Catholics but two. The man giving the party very recently
called at the publisher's horne and said very unkind things
about Jehovah's witnesses. Typical of hIS rellgious trall1ing, the statements he made were untrue, of which the publIsher \\as well aware. When he saw she could not be moved,
he resorted to the usual threats of all the things that 'could
happen to her' if she continued to assoclfite WIth Jehovah's
wItnesses. To all this she stood firm for the Lord. Knowing
about the gathering, she decided she would go there with
the petition (this, much to the surprise of her husband),
and, as she stated, 'make them all take their stand.' Many
nasty remarks were passed: 'You're working for Hitler!'
'You're ignorant, that's why you follow them!' etc. Finally
one woman in the crowd said: 'You folks don't know what
you're saYlIlg. These people are not for Hitler. I know they
arc doing a good work. Give me that petition. I'll sign it,
and when you get in that kingdom, remember me.' Whereupon all the rest signed the petition too. Not only did the
man of the house sign it, but he said: 'Don't walk any
further. You can use my car and ride anywhere you want
and get as many names as you can.' The publisher lost no
time, thanked him, took his car, and went on, rejoicing."

POLICE ACTION RESULTS IN GOOD WIT;-;ESS

"On arrival at the police station I was bro\l(.;ht before
the desk officer, to whom I presented my identlficatJon card
and Liberty to Preach. 1 told him I was one of J{'hovah's
witnesses; at the time 1 was accosted I was preaclllng thr
gospel and am an ordained minister to do this work One
of the fourteen officers present asked by what seminary was
I ordained. 1 told him my commission for preaching the
gospel came from God's inspired Word, the BIble, and not
from any man-made institution. Then they wanted to know
what 1 had in my 'brown suitcase'. So I opened my portable phonograph and put on 'InstructIOn'. They began to
complain, as it wasn't loud enough for such a noisy place,
so they took possession of it and played it themselves, playing 'Snare and Racket', 'Flag Saluting,' and 'Warning'
All these records they played twice, lookmg' for sometll Ir.g
for which to bring a charge against me FaIlll1g here, they
began examining my books and booklets, but could find
nothing. I then offered them some literature Some took
booklets and promised to read them and everyone received
an invitation to the zone assembly. One of the plain·clothes
officers gave me a dollar and told me to take thIS to Jehovah. I thanked him for his generosity, but expldlIled that
Jehovah is the great provider and doesn't need any money.
With this 1 packed my books and records and bade them
good day. When 1 asked if they would please return me to
the place where 1 was picked up they said: 'What do you
think this is, a taxi cab station f' So I walked out and returned to my work."
"LOCUST" ON AN OKLAHOMA DOORSTEP

"One man was prejudiced, did not want me to come into
the house, When 1 set up the phonograph on the steps he
just barely cracked the door open. As the record so clearly
explained the difference between religion and Christianity,
the door opened a little wider, and when it was completed
and the books were offered to him, he gladly took Salvation."
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.. And all thy children shall he tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .IJlZtlZh 54: I3.
THE SC.RIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the )Iaker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to hIs creatures; that the Logos was the begInning of hIs creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all thIngs; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD crented the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason ot
Adam's wrong act all men are born slnners and wIthout the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones ot mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted hIm to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called ZIon,
and thnt ChrIst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rIghtful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chlldren ot Zion, members of Jehovah's organIzation, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testify
to the supreaJacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bihle, Rnd to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will bear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehomh upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proee€ding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessIngs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under ChrIst, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, nnd that under the Irlngdom the people of good \VIII thnt
survIve Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"CHALLENGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD
The above perIOd embraces the entIre month of OctobC'r and
applIes to all countries. Its name refers to Jehovah'" challenge
to the opposmg natIOns for a showdown fight. That challenge is
set forth, in no mmcmg words, ill the feature publIcatIon which
Will be CIrculated durmg this PerIOd, to Wit, the new book Religion.
At the same tIme there will be released for public rustnbutlOn the
new booklet Conspiracy Against Democracy Both publIcatIOns
wIll be offered together on a contnbuhon of 25c. No time to be lost
now, and all deSIring to do thelr proper part will promptly take
thiS Period under consideration as to material, territory, procedure, etc. Any Watchtower readers wishmg to get in touch With
the nearest company organized for thiS servICe should write us or
our branch office for references, now. Each one's fuil report of
activities IS expected at the close of the month for inclusion in a
world report.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
~

Week of November 3: "Ehud" (Part 2),
1-20 Inclusive, The lVatchtower October 1, 1940.

~

Week of November 10: "Ehud" (Part 2),
21-37 mchzsive, The Watchtotoe,. October 1, 1940.

ITS MISSiON

illS journal Is published for the purpose ot enabling tht>
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressL'U
in the Bible. It publlshes Bible instruction specltlcaily (Ie·
signed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good WIll
It arranges systematic BIble stUdy for its readers and the SocletJ'
supplles other lIterature to aId in such studies. It publlshes SUitable material tor radio broadcasting ond for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholiy and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ hIs belove<.l
King. It Is not dogmatic, but invItes careful and crItical examination ot its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge In controversy, and its columns nre not open to personalIties.

T

YEABLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
'CNITED STATES, $1.00: ~N~A ~D !I1ISCELLIoNEOUS FOREIGN, $1 50;
GIUl:AT BRITAIN, AtlSTIlAI.4SIA, AND SOUTH Ai'RICA. 6s. American remit·
tancell should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by llnnk
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EHUD
PART 2

"Blessed be the Lord my strength, which teacheth my hands to war, and my fingers to fight."-Ps. 144: 1.

J

EHOVAH selected David to perform parts in
prophetic dramas picturing Christ Jesus, his
great Vindicator. Of David Jehovah said: 'He
is a man after my o\vn heart.' That meant that
David's faithful devotion to Jehovah in performance
of duty had Jehovah's approval. David was a warrior, always battling for righteousness, looking to
the vindication of Jehovah's name. While Christ
Jesus is "the Prince of Peace", he is also the great
\Varrior, leading the battle forces of Jehovah, to
the vindication of His name. (Rev. 19: 11-1G) Ehud
also played a part in the prophetic druma here under
consideration, representing Christ Jesus the great
Warrior of righteousness. In this part of the prophetic drama he pictured also the faithful body membel'S of Christ Jesus, acting under the leadership of
their Head and Lord. Jehovah has made many prophetic pictures foretelling that his beloved Son,
Christ Jesus, will make war upon the Devil's organization and completely destroy that wicked organization and will fully and completely vindicate J ehovah's name. Thus Christ engages in a real warfare.
2 III the text introducing this article, that is, Psalm
144: 1, the prayer of The Christ is put in the mouth ot
those who are of his body members, and they pray
earnestly with the hope and expectation of its fulfillment. To them Jehovah is the blessed One. and so
they of the royal organization say: "Blessed be [Je!lovah] my strength." He is the strength of his faithful ones. The everlasting arm of J ehoval! bears up
his i:>ervallts. Jehovah gives strength to those who
love and serve him; as he declares: "For the eyes of
the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth,
to shew himself strong in the behalf of them whose
heart is perfect toward him."-2 Chron. 16: 9.
a In full harmony with Jehovah's purpose the
"faithful servant" class, pictured in the foregoing,
utter the prayer: "Which teacheth my hands to war.
and my fingers to fight." Jehovah's witnesses pray
this prayer, and they do everything in harmony with
God's will that they can do to perform that which the
prayer calls upon them to do. That does not mean that
Jehovah's witnesses engage in physical combat in

order to make known the kingdom. What, then, is the
instrument of war which Jehovah's witnesses use ¥
• The apostle, under inspiration of the holy spirit,
answers: "And take the helmet of salvation, and the
sword of tIle SPIrIt, which is the word of God." (Eph.
6: 17) In full harmony with this instruction Jehuvah's witnesses have armed themselves wIth the
"sword of the spirit", that is to say, God's Word, and
an explanation thereof, which God has given. It i.s
with God's \Vord that they do the work that he has
assigned to them, and their instrnments of wari'are
are "mighty . . . to the pulling down of ~tron~
holds". The religiou& strongholds are Satan'::; pri;:,ol1
houses, in which many persons are held in ignorance
of God's Word. The religious leaders tight de.sperately to prevent the people from learning the trnth,
and by that means to prevent those of good will l},O!11
escaping from their prison houses. It is cleurly the
express purpo.se of Jehovah God that the wid;ed religious institutions shall be uncovered and exposed
to plain view in order to enable the people of gOOll
will to £iee from them and find a place of safety in
God's organizatlOD.
• There cannot be the slightest doubt in the mind
of the true servant class of the Lord that J ebovuh
through Christ Jesus has equipped the "faithful and
wise servant", pictured in E!lud and his mi:-,slOn. to
go right after the religious organizations and tell
the truth about them and to show them up and to illform the people that religion is a tool and instrulllPn t
of Satan to entrap the people. Thereby the Lord
furnishes opportunity for the oppressed class of
prisoners who are of good will to hear and to lay
hold upon the Theocratic message and to find the
way to complete freedom. The words of Christ Jesu~
are very appropriate: "And ye shall know the trnth,
and the truth shall make you free." (J ohn 8: 32)
Those of good will must hear and accept the truth
and therefore believe in Jehovah God and Christ J esus as Vindicator, and must turn to .Tehova~I'~ 01'ganization and devote themselves thereto, in ordpr
to gain their freedom.
2()l
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• To carry out his divinely given commission Ehud
prepared himself. Of course, such preparation was
according to t.he will and direction of Jehovah; as it
is written: "But Ehud made him a dagger [sword
(R.V.)] which had two edges, of a cubit length; and
he did gird it under his raiment upon his right thigh."
-Judg. 3: 16.
T That was not a short dagger, but one long enough
to reach through the fat of Eglon's belly; for he was
a very fat man. His belly was his god, and he kept
it well supplied, regardless of what others might
need for their sustenance. Ehud made his sword a
long knife therefore, on both sides. There would be
no halfway results to his effort, but he would accomplish the mission for which he was sent, and do it
completely. When his left hand wielded that sword
Eglon was done for.
a N ow in fulfillment of this part of the prophetic
drama, note Ephesians 6: 17: "And take the helmet
of salvation, and the sword of the spirit, which is the
word of God." That sword with which the remnant
is armed, by the grace of the Lord, is the message
from Almighty God through Christ Jesus of and
concerning The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The oppressed people must learn that the "Higher Powers"
are Jehovah and Christ Jesus, and that religion is
of Satan, which the Devil uses to entrap and enslave
the people and turn them away from God. And how
did the Ehud class, the "remnant", the "feet" of
Christ on the earth, fashion the "sword" for their
work 1 They ceased entirely from bestowing honor
and praise upon men. They no longer sought the
approval of men. They obeyed the commandments
of Jehovah God, to wit: "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."2 Tim. 2: 15.
v Thereafter the remnant no longer have used religious methods. They soon learned that by the use
of God's appointed way and by using the sword with
which they have been armed by the Lord's grace they
put themselves in danger of great criticism and opposition by the religious leaders. That neither frightened nor deterred them in their work. The faithful
seized hold upon the two-edged sword, that is to say,
the pure word of Almighty God, which cuts both
ways: "For the word of God is quick and powerful,
and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart."-Heb. 4: 12.
10 That instrument of warfare punctures and cuts
in all directions. The message of the truth penetrates
the very vitals of the religious organizations and
their leaders, who hold to and teach traditions. The
sword, being the war weapon furnished by the Lord,
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is not too short, but of ample length to cut clear
through the fat of the religious organizations that
have joined up together and that have fed themselves
and grown exceedingly fat, while they have let the
common people starve, exactly as the Lord foretolJ
through his prophet. (Ezek. 34: 7-15) As Ehud fearlessly went forward to carry out his commission, so
the antitypical Ehudites at this point have gone forward fearlessly, so far as man is concerned. They
have made Jehovah God their fear and have been
diligent to perform his will.-Isa. 8: 12, 13.
11 Eglon, the king of Moab, would not expect all
armed foe to carry his knife strapped on his right
thigh, nor would he expect him to draw it with Ius
left hand. That was contrary to the practice amongst
the fighters. Likewise the religious oppressors and
their allies have regarded Jehovah's witnesses as a
religious sect and they have expected them to fIght
according to the religious manner, according to the
traditions of men, and not according to the Word of
God. Ehud took his sharp sword, and "he did gird it
under his raiment upon his right thigh". His raiment
identified him as a servant, and the knife on his right
thigh pictured him as a warrior; and thus he represented or pictured Christ Jesus, the servant of A..lmighty God and the great Warrior, to whom Jehovah said: "Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 JOost
Mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. And in thy
majesty ride prosperously because of truth and
meekness and righteousness; and thy right hand
shall teach thee terrible things."-Ps. 45: 3,4.
12 Ehud's
sword was therefore concealed from
Eglon; likewise the message of truth is concealed
from the religionists, for the reason that they are
blind to the purposes of Jehovah, being under the
influence and power of the demons. (Matt. 23: 19-28)
The men who stood as guards of King Eglon would
look at the left thigh for weapons on Ehud, be('atl~e
that is where such weapons are usually carried. TLe
religionists likewise have looked on the wrong SIde
for the truth. They follow the traditions of men, and
hence do not discern the "sword of the spirit", the
meaning of the Word of God.
13 Girding himself with his sword meant that Ehul!
was prepared for war. So likewise when the Lord
Jesus sends forth his anointed from the temple he
directs them to put on the war equipment and to go
to the battle. (Eph. 6: 10-18) The enemy cannot see
the equipment of Jehovah's witnesses, for the reason
that religionists are blind to the truth. Religionists
do not fight according to divine rules, but fIght with
blindness as to the proper course.
14 Ehud appeared as a peaceful messenger to the
king: "And he brought the present unto Eglon king
of Moab; and Eglon was a very fat man." (Judg.
3: 17) A present being brought to the king, he would
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not suspect anything but peace. So likewise J ehovah's witnesses are a peaceful people, yet warriors
for the cause of righteousness. They go with a message of peace, but that message from the Lord is one
of war against unrighteousness. Eglon was a glutton,
feeding himself like the unfaithful shepherds in the
great religious organizations. "Son of man, prophesy
against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say
unto them, Thus saith the Lord God unto the shepherds, Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do feed
themselves I should not the shepherds feed the flocks'
Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye
kill them that are fed; but ye feed not the flock."
(Ezek. 34: 2, 3) Note how well the psalmist describes
the great religious leaders, pictured by fat Eglon:
"For I was envious at the foolish when I saw the
prosperity of the wicked. For there are no bands in
their death; but their strength is firm. They are not
in trouble as other men; neither are they plagued
like other men. Therefore pride compasseth them
about as a chain; violence covereth them as a garment. Their eyes stand out with fatness; they have
more than heart could wish. They are corrupt, and
speak wickedly concerning oppression; they speak
loftily. They set their mouth against the heavens;
and their tongue walketh through the earth. Behold,
these are the ungodly, who prosper in the world;
they increase in riches."-Ps. 73: 3-9, 12.
15 "And when he had made an end to offer the present, he sent away the people that bare the present."
(Judg. 3: 18) In 1931 Jehovah's witnesses began
serving upon the religious leaders and their allies
the booklet The Kingdom, The Hope of the World.
That was a message of the Lord, delivered by his
servants, particularly to those who insist, and then
insisted, on religion as being the hope of mankind.
So that message raised the question: "Religion or
the kingdom message: which is the people's hope T"
18 Ehud himself withdrew from the king's presence,
but within a very short season returned to the king:
"But he himself turned again from the quarries that
were by Gilgal, and said, I have a secret errand unto
thee, a king; who said, Keep silence. And all that
stood by him went out from him. And Ehud came
unto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlour,
which he had for himself alone: and Ehud said, I
have a message from God unto thee. And he arose
out of his seat."-Judg. 3: 19,20.
17 He desiring to be entirely private with the king
and requesting a private audience, the king sent
away all his attendants. Then, hearing from Ehud
that he had a message for the king from the Lord,
Eglon arose out of his seat. Without a doubt Jehovah
was directing the drama in every minute detail, even
as he directs his own people now on the earth. It was
in 1933 that the message of the Lord began to be
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directed specifically to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the chief religious organization on the earth,
which rules other religious organizations. From that
time onward the WATCHTOWER publications emphasized the fact that the Scriptures show that the
Philistines opposing Samson pictured the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy. Also The Watchtower, on
June 15, 1936, contained a message as made clear by
the Lord that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy was
foreshadowed by the Edomites; then that the "totalitarian state", the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
their allies, are in a league to rule the earth in opposition to THE THEOCRACY. Since then Jehovah's
witnesses have continued to tell God's message, not
against the Catholic people, but to all who would
hear, thereby showing that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is in fact the chief instrument in the hand of
Satan to rob the people of the hope of everlasting
life. As the purpose of Ehud was to deliver the IRraelites, so the purpose of Jehovah's witnesses, acting
under the command of the Lord Jesus, has been and
is to show the people of good will, Catholics, Protestants and others, that THE THEOCRACY is the only
hope of escape and deliverance to life.
18 "And Ehud put forth his left hand, and took the
dagger from his right thigh, and thrust it into his
belly. And the haft also went in after the blade: and
the fat closed upon the blade, so that he could not
draw the dagger out of his belly; and the dirt came
out."-Judg. 3: 21, 22.
J8 Ehud stood before King Eglon and quickly drew
his sword and used it. That sword was a symbol of
the divine message which carries the announcement
of the judgment of death rendered by Jehovah
against the oppressive and defamatory relig-lous organization. The published message from 1936 onward
particularly sets forth Jehovah's death judgment
against that great religious institution, which has
for a long time blinded the people and held them
prisoners and kept them away from the truth. The
totalitarian monster, of which the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy is the religious top-rider, received the
proclamation of Jehovah's judgment of death. God's
people told them that their end is destruction. As
Ehud's sword drove home, so likewise the anti typical
sword struck the Satanic institution in the middle
of the "very fat man". God has sent forth his message
showing plainly to the people that religion in general,
and the so-called "Christian religion" in particular,
is a snare into which the Devil and his associated demons have caught the people; that it is a racket, in
this: that the religious institutions have, in their
selfish practices and oppressions, grown exceedingly
fat; that they have deprived the people of theIr honest possessions, and that such religious institutions
have appropriated to their own selfish use the pos-
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sessions of the people and therefore grown exceedingly rich. Such religious organizations and leaders
the apostle describes in these words: "Whose end is
destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose
glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things."
(Phil. 3: 19) That great religious institution has
coveted and still covets the rulership of the world
contrary to Jehovah's purpose. "Covetousness ...
is idolatry." (Col. 3: 5,6) Says Jehovah's 'Word concerning those who persecute his faithful servants:
"They are inclosed in their own fat; with their mouth
they speak proudly." (Ps. 17: 10) Men of God feed
upon the Word of God; as it is written: "Bow down
thine ear, and hear the words of the wise, and apply
thine heart unto my h.llowledge. For it is a pleasant
thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall withal
be fi tted in thy lips." (Prov. 22: 17, 18) But as for
religionists, the Word of God is deadly, striking such
institutions in the vitals and cutting them in every
direction.
20 The prophetic drama of Ehud and Eglon shows
God's purpose from the beginning to destroy religion, and particularly all such institutions and instruments as fraudulently use the name of Jehovah
to deceive and rob the people and to thereby grow
great and fat in themselves. It also shows that the delivery of the message of truth by Jehovah's witnesses is not of their making or choice, but that the
deadly message is "the sword of the spirit", which
exposes to the view of all the wickedness of the religious institutions, and this in order that the people
may say that their only means of escape and salvation is to flee to Jehovah God and Christ. Now THE
THEOCRATIC message that has been delivered during
the past few years by Jehovah's witnesses and companions appears to be drawing near a close. What
will be the final effect of that message upon the peoples and nations f Does the prophetic drama here
under consideration disclose the final effect upon the
religious, totalitarian combine that now dominates
the earth and oppresses the people 1 Seeing that Eglon
pictured the religious, commercial institutions operating for selfish gain, and that Ehud pictured the
King of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and the faithful members who compose "the feet of him", the remainder of the drama will be pursued with keen interest by all those who love righteousness and who
are on the side of THE THEOCRACY.
21 Eglon, the king of Moab, who played a part in
this prophetic drama, had moved into and taken possession of a part of the earth where he had no right
to be. That land so occupied by him was holy land,
that is to say, entirely dedicated and set aside for
use by the people whom God had chosen and led out
of Egypt into Canaan for his own name's sake. Becanse of the unfaithfulness of the Israelites in turn-
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ing to religion, God had not interfered with Eglon
taking possession of that part of the land assigned
to the tribe of Benjamin, but had permitted Eglon to
prosper and be strengthened for a time. There God
severely disciplined the Israelites; but, of even grea ter importance, he made a prophetic drama foretelling
what would come to pass upon "Christendom" because of the unfaithfulness of those who profess to
be followers of Christ Jesus and who have persecuted
God's faithful servants. Religious organizations were
formed shortly nfter the end of the earthly career
of the apostles of Jesus Christ, and such religions
organizations took the name of God and Christ. They
became practitioners of what is called "the Christian religion". The Roman Catholic religious organization took the lead in this religio-political move·
ment, and within a short time after the organization
thereof it began to be operated by selfish m('n for material gain. Then came into existence another relIgious organization called "Protestant", the sincere
men of whom protested against the wrongful course
taken by the Roman Catholic system. Lnter that
Protestant organization followed in the lead of the
Catholic organization, fell under the control of selt'ish men, entered into the political affairs of the
world, and operated for selfish gain. At the time of
the coming of the Lord Jesus as King in 1914 all thp
religious organizations called "Christendom" rejected Christ as King and insisted on the world's being ruled by selfish men. Their course became a
stumbling stone to all the professed ones of "Christendom". Catholic and Protestant and other religious
organizations began to operate along these same
lines nnd together, and at the present time it is difficult to find the line of demarcation between Catholics
and so-called "Protestants". What is called amongst
the Protestants "The Ministerial Alliance" has fallen
completely into the same error with the Roman Cath.
olic organization. All of these organizations arc
against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and thus it is
seen that they fulfill the prophecy which Jehovah
caused to be written long ago pertaining to these
organizations, to wit: That Christ Jesus, the ellthroned King, has become a "stone of stumbling, and
for a rock of offence, to both the houses of Israel
[so-called 'spiritual Israel'J ; for a gin and for a snare
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem ['Christendom']".
(Isa. 8: 14) By religion they have been caugh t wi th
the gin and with the snare of the Devil. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and the "Ministerial Alliance"
of the Protestant organization appear to have
adopted the same course of resorting to lying propaganda, to bolster up their own organization in the
eyes of the people. To this end they persecuted those
who served Jehovah in spirit and in truth. The
prophecy which applies primarily to the Roman
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Catholic Hierarchy applies also to the so-called
"Ministerial Alliance" that operate in conjunction
with the Hierarchy. Jehovah God, through his prophet, says to these scornful and oppressive men, who
wish to rule for selfish gain, these words: "Wherefore
hear the word of the Lord, ye scornful men, that rule
this people which is in Jerusalem: because ye have
said, We have made a covenant with death, and with
hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing
scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto us;
for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves. Therefore thus saith
the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation
a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure
foundation; he that believeth shall not make haste.
Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet; and the hail shall sweep away
the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the
hiding place. And your covenant with death shall
be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall
not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass
through, then ye shall be trodden down by it."Isn. 28: 14-18.
22 Not a single one of the religious organizations
now on earth favors and supports the Kingdom of
God under Christ, which is the great TUEOCRACY.
Not one of them recognizes the fact that God has
enthroned Christ Jesus and that all who do not support bis kingdom are against him.
23 At the present time, when the nations of earth
are ruled by cruel dictators, the great religious organizations, composed of religious, commercial and
political elements, co-operate with and support such
selfish rulers as against God's kingdom. All of these
organizations insist on a rule of the world by men.
These organizations therefore stand in the place
where they ought not to stand.
%< Eglon, the king of Moab, had moved into and
taken possession of the holy ground, and for years
had oppressed the Israelites. In 1914 Jehovah enthroned his King, Christ Jesus, and then gave him
possession of all the earth. Religious, political and
commercial elements, joining together, insist on holding possession of the earth and ignoring God's enthroned King; and thus they stand on holy ground,
where they have no right to stand. This combined
organization, foreshadowed by Eglon, claims the
right to hold possession and rule the earth, even
claiming to do so in the name of the Lord. This combination, acting under the influence and control of the
demons, of which the Devil is the chief, constitutes
"the abomination of desolation", concerning which
Daniel the prophet prophesied and to which prophecy
Jesus referred, when he said: "But when ye shall
see the abomination of desolation, spol_en of by
Daniel the prophet, standing where it ought not, (let

him that readeth understand,) then let them that bc
in Judrea flee to the mountains."-Mark 13: 14.
2~ That means that Jehovah's time is at hund for a
final reckoning with the enemy. This fact Jehovah
now reveals for the benefit of his "elect" and "companions". (Mark 13: 20) In the words spoken by
Jesus last above quoted the meaning is clear, that
they that read and understand will be only those who
are earnest, faithful supporters of THE THEOCRACY
and who therefore understand and appreciate J ehovah and his government. These are "in Juda>a", that
is to say, in the class that praise and serve Jehovah
God. The "mountains" refer to God's I.;ingdom under
Jehovah, the King Eternal, and Christ Jesus, his
King anointed to rule the earth. Therefore these
faithful ones, the Judeans, are told that when they
see the then existing conditions, which are not apparent to all in the earth, they, for safety, must flee
to the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of Jehovah by
Christ Jesus the King. There is no other place of
safety and no other means of deliverance.
28 Eglon, the king of Moab, was "a very fat man",
and thus he pictured "Christendom", made up of the
aforementioned three elements that claim the right
to rule the earth by men, and which combined organization has grown exceedingly fat, arrogant and blasphemous. As Eglon oppressed the Israelites, even so
"Christendom's" rulers manifest great opposition
to the covenant people of God now on the earth. The
persecution of God's people continues to increase
each year, growing worse since the coming of Christ
Jesus to the temple in 1918. In many of the rulini;
nations of the earth the work of proclaiming the
kingdom message has been suppressed, and in all
this oppressive action against God and against hIS
elect servants the Roman Catholic religious organization takes the lead. The result is that many who
once claimed to be the servants of God have grown
weak and turned away. Their faith has failed. Only
faithful dev.oted ones have stood and continue to
stand firm on the side of THE THEOCRACY, and this
they do in the strength of the Lord. The oppressive
persecution of the Lord's servants at the present
time has been a great test to the faith of the saints.
This is exactly as the Lord foretold it would be.
21 Satan's visible organization operating under the
direction of the invisible force blasphemes the name
of Jehovah God by claiming that it alone belongs to
Jehovah; and they persecute and oppress those who
are devoted to THE THEOCRACY, and thus the earthly
rulers exercise control over the people of earth and
keep them in subjection. The present day is a time
of great testing of the faith of those who have wholly
devoted themselves to The TUEOCRATIC GOVERN :-IENT.
Only the faithful understand this statement of the
Lord Jesus, to wit: "Here is the patience and the
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faith of the saints." (Rev. 13: 10) These faithful ones
know that these trying times are a great test to them
and that they must stand in the strength of the Lord.
In this hour of gross darkness and distress upon the
nations and peoples of the earth, the question is, Will
there be some persons who will have and maintain
full and complete confidence in God and in Christ
Jesus' Will these know and rely upon the divine
promises, disregard everything that is contrary to
God's Word, and go straight forward in full obedi~
ence to Jehovah's commandments, regardless of what
the opposition may be f Will there be some who will
maintain their integrity toward God under the most
trying conditions T Such is the very point raised by
the words of the Lord Jesus Christ. He says: "And
shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day
and night unto him, though he bear long with them'
I tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son of man cometh, shall he find
faith on the earth T" (Luke 18: 7, 8) According to the
Dtaglott rendering the words of Jesus are: "But
when the Son of man comes, will he find this belief
on the land T"
28 Who on the earth today has this strong and abiding faith f Who understands the meaning of these
trying times, particularly the great persecution of
those who serve God and Christ T Do you believe that
Jehovah God, by Christ Jesus, will within a very
short time avenge his elect and thus vindicate his
own great and holy name 1 "According to your faith
be it unto you." Remember that the things written
in the Bible aforetime, including this prophetic drama
and other prophetic dramas, were recorded there for
the very purpose of giving comfort and hope to those
faithful ones now on the earth who trust in God and
in Christ Jesus. If you have faith in these prophetic
utterances of the Lord, then you will understand
why these terrible conditions now exist and you will
read with real joy what God declares shall shortly
come to pass. You will be assured tha.t all things
shall work together for your good because you love
God and have been called according to his purpose,
and that, come what may, the final result will be
glorious to those who stand firm on the side of the
great THEOCRACY. Unto such faithful ones the assurance is given that God will avenge his people, and
that shortly.
2P The name Eglon means "calf-like" or "like a
heifer". Fat Eglon, like an overstuffed heifer, rested
his fat in his summer parlor and took his ease. Eglon
there pictured the religious organizations operating
such institutions for selfish gain, carrying forward
a racket, and by means of which they have grown fat,
absorbing that which rightfully belongs to others.
That description is of the chief religious organization, operating on the earth. Without a question of
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doubt the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the fattest
organization on earth, having extracted from the
people their substance for many centuries and having thus grown exceedingly rich in material things.
This organization well corresponds with that described by Jesus when he spoke of the religious leaders in Jerusalem, telling them that they had made
God's house a den of commercial thieves. (Matt.
21: 12,13; John 2: 13-17) Being fat and taking his
ease and rest, Eglon felt himself absolutely secure.
Likewise the great religious organizations have
grown very fat, particularly the l€ading one, the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and the time is near for
them to say: "'Ve are at peace and are safe." Just as
the Lord foretold through the prophet Isaiah, they
will say, 'When the overflowing scourge comes, it
won't reach us.' (Isa. 28: 15) These are the on es described by the apostle as saying: "Peace and safety."
(1 Thess. 5: 3) When their dictator allies have overrun the earth and suppressed all opposition, the antitypical fat Eglon will say: "Peace and safety"; while
the people suffer under the iron rule.
so God raised up Ehud for the purpose of making
this prophetic picture. All the saints on earth today
are fully united with Christ Jesus, the Head and
leader thereof; bence the name "Ehud", which menns
"united", embraces Christ Jesus and all the faithful
members of "his body". The part played by Ehud
therefore not only includes Christ Jesus, the enthroned King at the temple, but takes in his representatives on earth, which are God's elect. Ehud
gained an audience and stood in the presence of
Eglon the king. The hour for Eglon's judgment and
execution had arrived. Christ Jesus, the Greater
Ehud, has been at the temple since 1918, judging the
nations. Since 1922 in particular Christ Jesus has
been driving the "sword of the spirit" right into the
vitals of the religious, commercial and political C'ombine that blasphemes and defames Jehovah's holy
name. That "sword of the spirit" is double-edged and
cuts deep. (Heb. 4: 12) And as Ehud stood before
Eglon ready for action, so the time is at hand when
the Greater Ehud is about to take action performing Jehovah's "strange act".
11 Fat Eglon stood up because he was expecting to
receive something more. Then Ehud deftly drew
from his right thigh his sword and thrust it right
into Eglon's fat belly: "And the haft also went in
after the blade; and the fat closed upon the blade,
so that he could not draw the dagger out of his belly;
and the dirt came out."-Judg. 3: 22.
I I Ehud struck with such force that the sword went
clear in and stayed in. He did not make a halfway
job of it. He did his work with a zeal for Jehovah,
that zeal which is peculiar only to God's royal house.
Eglon's fat belly provided ample room for the entire
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length of the sword, handle and all. That sword was
a cubit long, which meant that it was at least eighteen
inches in length, and probably twenty-five inches.
Originally a cubit was in length the measurement of
the human arm from the tip of the middle finger to
the elbow. That long dagger or sword hit Eglon's
belly with such force that it went in out of sight, so
that he could not draw it out.
13 In this part of the picture or prophetic drama it
is made clearly to appear that the Greater Ehud,
Christ Jesus, will do a full and complete job on the
combine that stands "where it ought not" to stand.
Religionists have made their belly their god. The
same is true of the commercial, political allies that
have embraced religion for selfish purposes; and
concerning such selfish, fat ones it is written: ""Whose
end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and
whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthly
things." (Phil. 3: 19) "Such serve not our Lord Jesus
Christ, but their own belly." (Rom. 16: 18) Specifically this description applies to the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy and the principal of their flock, allies and
supporters; which organization is now greatly swollen and very fat, and concerning which the Lord
says: "How much she hath glorified herself, and lived
deliciously!" (Rev. 18: 5-7) Antitypically that fat
belly affords sufficient room to receive the full length
of the "sword", which the Greater Ehud wields.
Sf Concerning the sword of Ehud, according to the
Revised Version, the record is: "He drew not the
sword out of his [Eglon's] body." Likewise the great
religious organization and allies will be entirely incapacitated and unable to draw out the sword which
the Greater Ehud, Christ Jesus, thrust into their
vitals. As well try to pullout the twelve stones deposited by Joshua in the bottom of the river Jordan.
(Josh. 4: 9) Both the sword and the pile of stones
picture the message that is delivered against the fat
:;elfish, religio-political, commercial organization:
The message concerning God's kingdom, which has
been piled up during the past twenty years, is so vast
that the religious systems and allies aforementioned
cannot get rid of the same. The Theocratic message
which the Lord has put out on the earth and pushed
~lear i~to "Chri~tendom's" vitals, is there to stay,
f oretellmg the VIolent destruction of "Christendom"
at Armageddon.
S~ According to the Douay (Catholic) version of the
Bible, this part of the text concerning the dagger is
rather emphatic. It reads (Judg. 3: 22): "With such
force that the haft went in after the blade into the
wound, and was closed up with the abundance of fat
so that he did not draw out the dagger, but left it i~
his body as he had struck it in, and forthwith by the
secret parts of nature the excrements of the belly
came out." (Douay Version) The sword thrust in by
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Ehud disclosed all the excrement or dirt of fat Eglon.
Likewise the thrust of the message of God's kingdom
into the belly of "Christendom" discloses the dirty
record of that institution. (Eph. 6: 17) The thrust
that the "sword of the spirit", or message from Jehovah God, pushed into the vitals of the wicked organization discloses the dirty wickedness of that institution. The so-called "reformation movements", such
as of Protestants and others, have made a few
scratches on the Hierarchy, which have been quickly
healed up; but when the time arrived for the Lord
Jesus to expose that hypocritical organization he by
his message has cut so deep that the filthy organization has not been able to further hide its dirt, thus
disclosing the spirit which animates and controls that
blasphemous organization. The religionists have
fought desperately to keep the message of truth from
exposing their filthy record, but it will be fully disclosed by the Lord Jesus in his due time, which time
seems near. When that dirt of the institution is fully
disclosed, it will be found that the Hierarchy has
been working hand in glove with the Nazis that have
overrun the harmless people of the earth in the lands
that are called "Catholic countries"; that the I herarchy has secretly and fully connived with and supported the ruthless and wicked assaults upon these
nations, while at the same time uttering empty words
to make the gullible people believe that the head of
the Hierarchy disapproves of the diC'tators' rash
action. The Hierarchy is playing a two-handed game,
claiming to be supporting and looking after all Catholics, yet conniving at destroying and destroying all
those who love freedom of speech and freedom of action, in order that the "corporate state" or diC'tatorial rulers may gain complete control of the earth,
with the Hierarchy riding as the spiritual adviser
on the back of "the beast". In due time the Lord will
expose that dirt, or dirty conduct, because the Lord
has declared he will do it. Regardless of what men
may do, the Lord will perform his purpose. ProbalJly
the exposing of that "dirt", or filthy reC'ord and actiOn
of the religionists, will furnish the excuse for the
radical element to inflict punishment upon the Hierarchy, as stated at Revelation 17: 16, 17. Armageddon will begin with completely stripping off everything that hides the Hierarchy behind their "refuge
of lies", and when they are thus stripped the dirt
thereof will be fully disclosed. Poor old Eglon, with
the sword sticking in his belly, pictured that condition.
ae Eglon had provided a back door for his own convenience; and so Ehud, being now pressed for time,
took advantage of that postern gate or door. "Then
Ehud went forth through the porch, and shut the
doors of the parlour upon him, and locked them."
(Judg. 3: 23) Ehud thus took advantage of the provision which Eglon had made for his own well-being.
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Ehud did not make the back door himself, but, no
doubt, someone else made it for him, and he availed
himself of it. In the United States particularly the
fundamental law provides for the protection of the
people. The Constitution of the United States was
made for the convenience of the people. The Hierarchy has taken full advantage of the provisions of
the United States Constitution to carryon without
interruption her religious racket, claiming to be immune from the law of the nation when those laws
interfered with her action. 'rhe Constitution provides that no law shall be enacted by Congress estahlishing any form of religion. The constitutions of
many of the states provide that no law shall be made
that shall interfere with or control the conscientious
lJ~lief and exercise of men concerning religion. The
Hierarchy has taken advantage of these liberal provisions, while at the same time the Hierarchy vigorously attempts to prevent others from taking advantage of the said fundamental laws of the nation
and the states. This the Hiel'Urchy does to prevent
the message of God's kingdom from being carried to
the people. The fundamental law of the land, thus
guaranteeing the people the right of freedom of \\'01'ship and freedom of speech and pIctured by the back
door, has been a provision that has prevented the
ultrareligionists from stopping the work of the
Lord's servants; ann, until God's due time fol' his
"strange work" to be stopped, the efforts of the Hierarchy to prevent the work from being carried on will
avail nothing. Ehud went out the back door and
locked it so that Eglon's aides could not come to
Eglon's relief. Similarly Jehovah's faithful servants
carried on their witness work and figuratively locked
the door on the Hierarchy by availing themselves of
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the fundamental law of the nation. Up to the present
time in America God has not permitted the Hierarchy to stop the onward march of the kingdom message, and will not permit it to be stopped until his
"strange work" is done. It seems quite certain that
God permitted these just and fundamental laws long
ago to be made for the very purpose of affording his
people a means of protecting themselves against the
assaults of religionists at the present time. For this
reason the Supreme Court of the United States, up
to the present time, has furnished the chief bulwark
or barrier to the rabid action of the ultrareligious
organizations that have persecuted Jehovah's witnesses.
37 Jehovah has sent forth his swann of "locusts",
figuratively representing his faithful servants, and
these carry the message of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT to the people, and the Hierarchy and allies will
not be permitted to stop that army of "locusts" until
the work assigned to them is done. (Joel 1: 4 ;
2: 11,25) Now as the day of Armageddon approaches, at which time the "strange work" of Jehovah WIll
Le finished and his "strange act" \vill begin, the Hierarchy is acting in a desperate manner and in the same
line as that employed by the }\azis. The "fifth colunm" is employed, and this by planting throughout
the country radical and violent upposers of J ehovah's witnesses who act at the instance of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and who attempt to make it appear that Jehovah's witnesses are opponents of the
government; and this they do in order to get Jehovah's witnesses stopped and punished. In this they
will fail, because God will have his work carried on
until his due time to have it finished.
(To be

COrleW ued)

THE PROPHET OF TODAY
POK "Christendom", which wa" forcshadowcd by
ancient commercIal, mIlitary Egypt, is now being
fulfilled Jehovah's prophecy: "And the spi rit of
Egypt shall fail in the midst thereof; and I will destroy
th e counsel thereof; and they shall seek to the idols, and
to the charmers. and to them that have familiar spirits, and
to the wizards." (Isa. 19: 3) They want a prophet of coming busmess prosperity, of better tImes, of stabilized commercial conditions between the nations, removing causes
for war.
~Iorc than three thousand years ago, in Egypt, when
the patriarch Jacob, whose name was changed to Israel,
was on his deathbed he prophesied that there should come
from the tribe of his son Judah a mighty One who would
be the great Deliverer of the people, and that unto him
should be the gathering of the people. (Gen. 49: 10) The
invisible ruler of Egypt, Satan the Devil, knew about this
propheey, of course. He set about to dev~se schemes for the
destruction of this promised One. The twelve tribes of
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Israel contmued to reside in Egypt after their father ,Ja('ob'~
death, and their offspring multiplied at a greater rate than
the Egyptians'. Therefore the king Pharaoh gave InstructIOns that the midwives should take notice at the time thc
Hebrew women gave birth to children and that if a son
was born it should be killed, but if the child was a daughter
it should be permItted to live. Clearly this was a scheme of
the Devil; he would have all the males kIlled in order that
he might be certain to get the One that was promiSed to
come through the tribe of Judah The Devil was taking no
chance of this mighty One's being born and being pernlltted
to live. But, of course, he had not the power to thwart God's
purposes, even though he egotistically thought he had.
God helped the Israelitish women, and the birth of Hebrew males continued. Finally Moses was born, and by a
miracle of God he was saved from being destroyed, even as
later the young child Jesus was saved from murderous power of King Herod. Moses was taken mto the home of the
royal family, or rather into the royal house, and there re-
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ceived all its privileges. (Ex. 2: 1-10) Jehovah God saw to
it that :Moses was preserved, because through and of Moses
he would now make a type of the mighty Deliverer who was
to come.
Grown to manhood, Moses had faith in God. (Reb.
11 : 24, 25) Moses would rather take his chances with his
own people in their slavery in Egypt and serve the true and
living God than to have all the comforts, ease and honor
that the Devil and his world power Egypt could confer
upon Moses. One day Moses "went out unto his brethren,
and looked on their burdens". Re saw an Egyptian smiting
his Hebrew brother, and ~loses. to protect his brother from
such assault, slew the Egyptian. (Ex. 2: 11, 12) Moses fled
from Egypt that the Egyptians might not kill him. For
what he had done Moses did not receive any punishment or
even a rebuke from Jehovah God. Afterwards God specifically used Moses to do and perform service particularly
picturing thereby Christ Jesus the coming mighty One and
His work. God also made Moses his prophet and used him
to write the first five books of the Bible. Since then every
nation has invoked the law of self-defense, extending that
right of self-defense to the protection of those near of kin.
Moses fled to the land of Midian. There he became the
keeper of the flock of his father-in-law Jethro. Forty years
passed. Meantime oppressive measures employed by Pharaoh the king of Egypt against Israel grew worse and worse.
TheIr cries came up to Almighty God. While herding the
flock at the base of Mount Horeb Moses saw a miracle performed. A flame of fire enveloped a bush, and yet the bush
was not burned. It was then that the Most High revealed
his name Jehovah to ~'1oses. There Jehovah began to disclose his purpose to vindIcate his holy name He ordered
::\loses to return to Egypt, there to serve notice all Pharaoh
and then to lead the Israelites out 0; Egypt and bring them
to Mount Horeb to worship. The Scriptures do not disclose
that the Israehtes in Egypt were crying unto Jehovah, but
that they were crying against their oppressors and Jehovah
heard them. He said to Moses: ''Now therefore, behold, the
cry of the children of Israel is come unto me: and I have
also seen the oppressIOn wherewith the Egyptians oppress
them. Come now, therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my people, the children
of Israel, out of Egypt."-Ex. 3: 9, 10.
Mose:i went at the direction of Jehovah to act for the
people of Israel. and Aaron his brother was sent by the
Lord to assist Moses. Obedient to the command of the Lord
Moses and Aaron appeared before Pharaoh and said: "Thus
"alth the LORD [Jehovah] God of Israel, Let my people go,
that they may hold a feast unto me in the wilderness." A
mIghty world power now was Egypt, and the Devil was
its mvisible ruler. Egotistical and wicked beyond descriptIOn of human words Satan caused his viSIble representatl\'e, the king of Egypt, to manifest the greatest degree of
arrogance and defiance to the Almighty God. To the request
made by :'.loses to the ruler of Egypt, the Devil's representative said: "Who is the LORD, that I should obey his
voice to let Israel go 1 I know not the LORD, neither will I
let Israel go."-Ex. 5: 1,2.
The oppressive burdens of the Israelites were then
greatly increased. God said to Moses in substance: 'I will
show Pharaoh who I am. Now you shall see what I will do
to Pharaoh.' (Ex. 6: 1) The oppression and injustice heaped
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upon the people of Israel in the land of Egypt furnished
Jehovah an opportunity to make a demonstration of hl'
power, and to testify again to man that the Lord is the
almighty and eternal God and that he is the God of justJ('e,
wisdom, love and power. The people had forgotten God,
and now the time had come for God to go down into Egypt
and through his visible representatives to rnake for Jlllllsclf
a name. Then God said to Moses: "And the EgyptHlns sh:.l1l
know that I am Jehovah, when I stretch forth my hand
upon Egypt, and bring out the children of Israel from
among them." (Ex. 7: 5, A.R.V.) Afterwards Jehovah's
prophet, referring to this event in Egypt, wrote: ,. And
what one nation in the earth is like thy people, even III\C
Israel, whom God went to redeem for a people to himsrlf.
and to make him a name, and to do for you [Israelites]
grent things and terrible, for thy land, before thy prople,
which thou [Jehovah] redeemedst to thee from Egypt. from
the nations and their gods 1"-2 Sam. 7: 23.
Forty years later the Israelites were in the land of l\Ioab
on the borders of the Promised Land, and there 1\10"e8 delivered his final speech to them. It embraces practicall.... the
entire book known as Deuteronomy. Moses recounted the
events that had come to pass and Jehovah's dealIngs with
the Israelites from the time of giving the Ten Communrlments at ~Iount Sinai in Arabia up to the tune of IllS "peech
During this address Moses said: "The Lord thy God will
raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, 01
thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken"
(Deut 18: 15) Jehovah had given ~loses thiS knowledge
nearly forty years previously, and in all of that time ::\[oses
had kept it to himself. At Mount Sinai the Isl'aehte::; were
greatly frightened at the manifestation of J ehoyah'" PO\\ cr.
and they had there requested that God would not speak to
them directly lest they die. Jehovah gave rr<.;pect to their
request, as disclosed by these words of Mose'>, to \\'I t :
,. And the Lord said unto me, They have well spoken
thnt which they have spoken. I will raIse them up a Prophet
from among their brethren, like unto thee, and WIll put my
words III his mouth; and he shall speak nnto them all tr.at
I shall command hIm. And it "hall corne to pass, that II hosoever will not hearken unto my WOlds "'!lich I:e "hull ~P(',I:;
in my name, I will require it of hIm." (Deut 18 17-19)
This proves that it was at Sillai where Jehovah told ;I [osPs
of his purpose to raise up the great Prophet. Jehovah also
~aid to ~loses at Smai: "But as for thee, "tand thou hrre
by me, and I will speak unto thee all the commandments,
and the statutes, and the Judgments, which thou shalt teach
them, that they may do them in the land which I gIve tl:em
to possess it." (Deut. 5. 31) ~loses' words concern lllg the
coming of the great Prophet were spoken to the Israelites
shortly before their entrance into the land of Canaan
When John the Baptist carne, in A.D. 29, the hraelites
were still looking for the coming of the Prophet greater
than 1\1oses, and hence they propounded to John the question, "Art thou that prophet 1" and he answered, "~o"
(John 1: 21) After the feast day of Pentecost. and hence
more than fifty days after Jesus' resurrection from the dead,
the apostle Peter declared to the Israelites that Jesus Christ
is that great Prophet whom Moses had foretold (Act"
3: ~O-26) But did Peter mean that Jesus durmg the three
and one-half years of his ministry on earth had fulfilled the
prophetic words of Moses' Peter could not have meant th:lt,
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because what Moses had done under the direction of Jehovah the Greater Prophet of Jehovah must do on a far greater
scale when the time for fulfillment should come. The work
of Jesus during the three and one-half years of his ministry was great, to be sure, but could not have been more
than a miniature fulfillment of Moses' prophecy concerning the Greater Prophet.
The Israelites were domiciled in Egypt, and because
they were there suffering cruel oppression they were crying
out in pain j and God heard their cries, and he selected
Moses to go and bear testimony of Jehovah before the ruler
and the Israelites and later, as the deliverer, to lead the
Israelites out of Egypt. The world power Egypt with its
ruler Pharaoh pictured the world under Satan, particularly
with commercialism and its ally militarism to the fore.
When Jesus was on earth as a man he confined his testimony to the Jews alone, except when he was brought before
the Roman rulers and required to testify. He magnified the
law of Jehovah God and spoke the words, which his Father
had sent him to speak; but he made no attempt to deliver
the peopie from Satan's world organization to correspond
with Moses' delivering the Israelites from Egypt. Jesus
made no claim to have come to the Israelites as a law-giver
and to place all of that people under it. He did not even
act as a judge amongst the people. "And one of the company said unto him, Master, speak to my brother, that he
divide the inheritance with me. And he said unto him, Man,
who made me a judge or a divider over you V" (Luke
12: 13, 14) The work of Jesus as a man was of great importance, but it was a fulfiIlment only in part of Jehovah's
purpose. The work that Christ, exalted to heaven as the
divine executive officer of Jehovah, does is far greater than
what he dId as a man. The most, therefore, that can be said
of the ministry of the man Jesus is that it was a miniature
fulfillment of the prophecy uttered by Moses at the dietatwn of Jehovah, and that the greater fulfillment by ChrIst
Jesus must come later.
When Jehovah sent the shepherd Moses to Egypt he
carried his rod in his hand j which symbolically corresponded with the fulfillment of the words of Psalm 110: 2,
to wit: "Jehovah will send forth the rod of thy strength
out of Zion [God's or~anizationJ : Rule thou in the midst
of thme enemies." (A.R. V.) This, in the light of the fulfillment of other prophecies concerning the end of Satan's
uninterrupted rule, fixes the time of the corning of the
great Prophet foreshadowed by Moses, in fulfillment of the
prophecy on a grander scale, as beginning with the year 1914.
Moses was sent to Egypt to deliver the testimony of
Jehovah. The Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, is sent to the
world at his second coming to deliver the testimony of
Jehovah the great Theocrat. Moses' brother Aaron accompanied him and took part in the work of delivering the
testimony, and in this Aaron pictured or foreshadowed the
remnant of Christ's spiritual brethren yet on earth who
are made the witnesses of Jehovah at the present time.
Jehovah committed his testimony to Christ Jesus and
clothed him with all power and authority; hence it is written that it is "the testimony of Jesus Christ". He did not
receive that testimony from man, but from his Father.
(John 5: 34; Rev. 1: 1,9) Christ Jesus is the elect servant
of Jehovah; and the faithful remnant on earth, being members of "the body of Christ", are symbolized as "the feet
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of him", to whom the testimony of Jesus Christ is committed. (See Revelation 12: 17; Isaiah 52: 7 and 42: 1-6.)
As members of the body of Christ the remnant are under
the direct command of Christ Jesus, the Head, and must
render to him complete obedience. "And it shall come to
pass, that every soul, which will not hear that prophet shall
be destroyed from among the people." (Acts 3: 23) Christ
Jesus, the great Prophet, acts as judge and executioner,
and all who will not render full obedience unto him shall
be destroyed. Necessarily that means that all of the members of the body of Christ must be fully obedient unto him
if they are finally approved and given immortality at theIr
resurrection from the dead and a place with him in his
heavenly throne as King of kings. The coming of ChrIst
Jesus to the spiritual temple of God, in A.D. 1915, is for
judgment, which judgment he conducts as the duly appomted and anointed One of Jehovah. "For the Father judgeth
no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son, and
hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because
he is the Son of man." (John 5: 22, 27) The judgment at the
temple begins with the house of God, that is to say, WIth God's
covenant people, the "brethren" of the Greater Moses "For
the time is come that judgment must begin at the hOllse of
God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the elld he of
them that obey not the gospel of God 1" (1 Pet. 4. 17) ;\0\\
that judgment has extended to all nations, and the people
are being divided into two classes, the "goats" for destruction at the battle of Armageddon, and the "sheep" for preservatIOn and to inherit everlasting blessings on earth und(-r
the Theocratic kingdom.-Matt. 25: 31-46.
When Moses reached Egypt he first instructed the Israelites, and then served notice upon Pharaoh and hIS oftlel&l
family, who foreshadowed Satan and hIS agents both VISible and invisible, both men and demons. When Christ
Jesus rame to the temple for judgment in 1918 he first
gathered together unto hImself those who had proved f[lIthful up to that time and enlightened them eoncernm~ Jehovah. Until Moses got to Egypt the IsraelItes did not know
the Most High by the name Jehovah. LikeWIse, untd the
Greater Moses came to the temple in 1918 the consecrated
followers of Christ Jesus did not know the meanmg and
SIgnificance of the name Jehovah; but now they do lOlO\\'
~ow they understand that the greatest doctrl1le of th~
Scriptures is that concerntng the Kingdom, became the klllg'dam vindicates Jehovah's name. The great question for determination is the vindication of Jehovah's name. In this day
Jehovah places his King upon his throne, whIch event mark"
the end of Satan's rule without interruption, and therefore
it is the end of Satan's world. This good news thnlJs the
heart of everyone who loves righteousness Therefore th~
Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, gives this specific and rmgrng
commandment to them: "And this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in the whole world for a testImony unto
all the nations; and then shall the end eome."-Matt
24: 14, A.R. V.
This does not mean the "gospel" merely of "Jesus Christ,
nnd him crucified" j but it says "THIS GOSPEL", meanmg the
good news that the kingdom is here and that now Jehovah
will make a name for himself. This is the very purpose of
the Greater Moses in setting up the kingdom. All the faith·
ful will delight to take up the glad news and herald it to
the world as a testimony, declaring it to the people of good
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will and serving notice upon Satan's organization. It is the
command of the Greater Moses, and notice must be served
upon Satan's organization before its final destruction, just
as Moses and Aaron served notice upon Pharaoh and his
official family.
Moses organized the Israelites into a military host and
marched them out of Egypt. Christ Jesus, the Greater
Moses, has assembled the host of Jehovah at Mount Zion
(symbolic of The Kingdom). (Rev. 14: 1-4; 19: 11-21) The
fight to the finish is about to take place. It is a fight that will
vindieate Jehovah's name, even as did the destruction of
the Egyptians in the Red sea. The Greater Moses now commands the visible division of his army on the earth to sing
aloud the praises of Jehovah while serving notice upon
Satan's organization, that the fight is near and that in that
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fight Satan's organization will be destroyed and Jehovah's
name vindicated. The giving of such testimony and notICe
must continue until the enemy goes down. Everyone of
the faithful remnant and their companions, the "other
sheep" of the Lord, will be obedient to the commandment
of Christ the Greater Moses. Regardless of the depresslOn
now being suffered by the peoples of the world the testimony
of Jehovah must go on in whatsoever manner he provIdes.
The faithful Theocratic ambassadors of Jehovah may find
it necessary to dwell in tents or house-cars and to move
from place to place as members of the army, while proclaiming the name and praises of the Most High and his
kingdom. It is this happy army that is now proclaiming the
day of deliverance by the Theocratic Government of the
Most High.

THEOCRATIC NATION BORN
" W H O hath heard such a thing' who hath seen
such thmgs 1 Shall the earth be made to bring
forth in one day Yor shall a nation be born at
once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her
children. Before she travailed, she brought forth; before
her pain came, she was delivered of a man child."
r,lore than two thousand six hundred years elapsed before the fulfillment of the above prophetic words of Isaiah
(cha pteI' 66, verses 7 and 8) permitted them to be understood, first in A.D. 1925, by the grace of Jehovah God.See The Watchtower, March 1, 1925, the article "Birth of
The Nation".
"Birth" refers to the act of bringing forth to life. Everything that receives life must have a birth. Jehovah alone
can give life everlasting, because he is "the fountain of
life". Psalm 36: 9 reads: "For with thee is the fountain of
life: in thy light shall we see light." There is no exception
to this divine rule. It includes Jehovah's beloved Son, Christ
Jc~us, the Kmg of glory, concerning whom Psalm 21: 4
..,;,ys. "lIe asked life of thee, and thou gavest it him, even
le:1gth of days for ever and ever." (See also Psalm 16: 11;
Romans 6:23; John 17:3) "In his favour is life." CPs.
30. 5) All creatures that will live forever must know these
truths and conform themselves thereto. There is but one
true God. Jehovah is his name. There is a false mighty one,
or "god", who may well be called "the mimic god", because
he has attempted to counterfeit and mimic what the true
God has done and does, but he does so to ridicule and bring
reproach upon Jehovah. He is Satan the Devil, who in due
time shall suffer everlasting destruction.-Heb. 2: 14.
In order to give birth to a creature or thing there must
be a husband and wife, that is to say, a father and a mother.
COllcernmg the kingdom of heaven, which shall rule over
and bless all obedient humankind, Jehovah God is the "husband" and Father, and his organization called "Zion" is
the mother. Concerning the wicked kingdoms which have
mIsruled the peoples of earth for many centuries, Satan
is the husband and father, and his wicked organization
called "Babylon" is the mother. The kingdom of Satan is
darkness and death, and the end thereof shall be everlastmg destruction. The kingdom of God is light and life, and
blessed are they that flee into it.-Zech, 14: 4-11.

Jehovah's kingdom or Theocratic government is established by and through his beloved Son Christ Jesus and for
the benefit of men of good will. Above all, that kingdom
will vindicate Jehovah's word and his name. Jehovah God
fi..xed a definite time when that kingdom should be born and
bcgin to function, and that time began when he fulfilled
Psalm 2: 6 by setting his King upon his heavenly throne,
m A.D. 1914, when the seven times of Gentile rule undcr
Satan ended. The apostle John, the servant of God. was
givcn a vision of the birth of the kingdom of God and he
wrote it down to be understood by God's anointed servant
class on the earth after the birth of that kingdom had taken
place, and after the opening of the temple as symbohcally
pictured in Revelation 11 : 19. For some time now the servant class has seen this and rejoiced, and now the "great
multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep" and who love God
may see it for their good.
Chapter twelve of The Revelation opens with the statement: "And there appeared a great wonder in heaven."
The Revised VerstQn of the Blule says: "A great sign was
seen m heaven." Truly this is a "great" sign, because of Its
importance. Fulfilled prophecy shows that the kingdom or
nation was born with the end of the Gentlle hmes in
A.D. 1914, but this fact was not intelligently dIscerned by
the people of God until sometime after 1918. That great
wonder or sign appearing in heaven is symbolized, as stated
at Revelation 12; 1, by "a woman clothed with the sun, and
the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of
twelve stars". That woman symbolically represcnts God's
organization, otherwise named "Zion". Jehovah God is hcr
''husband'', and he accepts her as his wife because he has
made her fruitful and he acknowledges her child by 'catching it up to him in heaven' at its birth. To her are addressed
the words of Isaiah 54: 5: "For thy Maker is thine husband;
The Lord of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy
One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be
called." The ancient nation or organization of natural Israel, to whom Isaiah prophesied, was typical ZIOn, and GoLl
used it to foreshadow the greater light that Hc would brmg
to the attention of his people concerning h18 capItal organization.
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God's universal organization which brings forth the
kingdom or natIon is symbolized by the pure woman and is
pal'twlly vIsible to man, but the greater part thereof is Invisible to man. It includes his beloved Son and all the host
of heavenly creatures In harmony with God, and it includes
those on earth who are faithful and true to God. The latter
are the only part that is visible to human eyes, but these
are the ones who are in real danger, by reason of the enmity
of Satan against God and against His organization and the
children thereof.
Note that the woman is clothed and shod with God's
light. The sun was her clothing, and the moon her shoes,
and the stars are about her head. The sun and the moon and
the stars give light to men on the earth. So the light of God
shmcs upon and about them that love and serve him. Those
of God's organizatIOn on earth are sure of God's light and
favor both day and night, which fact is here symbolized.
The 't\\'eh'e stars upon the head of the woman' symbolically
says' ':::lhe is a heavenly queen and therefore fit to bring
forth the offspring of Jehovah. Her husband is the King of
EternIty.' (See Jeremiah 10: 10, marginal reading.)
"And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and
pained to be delivered." (Rev. 12: 2) The woman's Cries
were those of pain directed to Jehovah God, the only One
who could help her. Her cries are prayers for God's kingdom to begin. Clearly the point taught by this is that the
kingdom is not produced except at great cost of pain and
suffering on the part of those who are members of God's
organization. To such the apostle Paul said: "We must
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God."
(Acts 14: 22)-Gal. 4: 19.
At the same time, so Revelation 12: 3 states, "there appeared another wonder [or sign] in heaven." After Christ
Jesus came to the temple in A.D. 1918 and the spiritual
temple of God was opened, those who were brought into
the temple had an understanding of these "signs" or
"wonders" ; but they could not have an under~tandl!lg pnor
thereto. Through the columns of The Watchtower, as of
Jlarch 1, 1925, the Lord revealed these truths concerning
the great wonders to his people. This latter "wonder" or
"sign" is described tllU';: "And behold a great reel dragon,
lia \'Ing seven heads and ten horns, and sew'n crowns upon
his heads. And IllS tail drew the third lJ.lrt of the stars of
hea Yen, and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon
stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered,
for to devour her child as soon as it was born."-Rev. 12: 3, 4.
"Dragon" is one of the names that God gave to Satan
the enemy, and It properly applies to Satan's organization.
It is derived from the Greek word drakoon, and means a
~erpellt, and this also is Olle of the names that apply to
Satan the Devil. (See Revelation 12: 15; 20: 1-4) Thus the
Devil is identified, and his organization with him.
The diadems or crowns were upon his seven heads, and
he had "ten horns", this symbolically representing complete
invisible and visible power and authority over his organization j ,vhereas the "seven heads" symbolically represented
his complete invisible organization, "seven" standing for
spiritual completeness. According to Isaiah 9: 15, his "tail"
is his prophet, and therefore "the false prophet" or mouthpICee of Satan's organization and that does most of the talk.lIgo for that wicked organization and utters many loud and
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boastful claims as to what the visible rulers of the earth
WIll soon accomplish for man.
Satan's organization, particularly by and through thIS
false prophet, knows how to lure and draw and entIce; and
therefore it is written that "his tail drew the third part of
the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth". EVI'
dently this does not mean exactly one third in number, but
rather a class of persons amongst three general classes of
persons that claim to stand for God's heavenly king-dom
This particular class claim to be faithful, yet are unfaithful to God. Those who will compose the spiritual "body of
Christ" (1 Cor. 12: 27) and those who will compose the
"great multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep" must pro'<e
faithful. But there is a "third part" that will not be faithful, but will go after the Devil, and these are called "wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackncss of darkness fo t'
ever". (Jude 13) By his prophet Daniel (ehapter 8.
verse 10) God foretold that Satan, through his mstrtlmenb
or agents, would "east down some of the host and of the
stars to the ground". The "false prophet" has accomplIshed
this.
The dragon is shown standing before the woman of nod
and ready and waiting to devour her child as soon as It IS
born. Thus is pictured the "enmity" between the serpell t lind
the woman, as God had long previously declared in Eden.
(Gen. 3: 15) This was the exact condItion that obtained
at the close of the "times of the Gentiles" in .A.D 1914.Luke 21: 24.
For centuries God's people have looked forward to the
settmg up of the kingdom, or Theocratic Govel'llment, WIth
great expectation. When on earth Jesus spoke of the coming
of the kingdom more than of any other one thing, evidently
because of its greatest importance. It is the most stupendous
of all things. Its birth was and is of the greatest Importance
As Satan recognized Jesus as the heir of God and of the
kingdom, and tried to kill him when he was III the flesh,
even so Satan recognized the kingdom as his greatest enemy.
He stood ready to destroy the kingdom at Its beglllning
Jehovah challenges hIm when He says, at ISclJah GG.!)
(Am Rev. Ver.) : "Shall I bring to the birth, and not cau"e
to bring forth 1 saith Jehovah: shall I that cau~e to bnng
forth ~hut the womb f saith thy God." God's due tIme had
arrived at the end of the penod that Jesus sat at Jehovah'"
right hand waiting for his enemies to be made hIS footstool
(Ps. 110: 1; Heb. 10: 12, 13) Now nothing could preven t the'
birth of Jehovah's Theocratic Government, the "nation" of
which the King Christ Jcsus is the Head.
Revelation 12: 5 continues: "And she brought forth a
man child, who was to rule all natIOns with a rod of iron
and her child was caught up unto God, and to his throne."
The man child here mentioned is God's kingdom, new nation or government under Christ that must rule all the nations of the earth. Concerning these nations it is written
"Thou [Christ 1 shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou
shal t dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel" (Ps. 2: 9)
Christ's perIOd of waiting at Jehovah's rIght hand, and the
end thereof in 1914, was foretold by another prophet of
God, who wrote: "Therefore will he give them up, until the
time that she [God's woman Zion] which travaileth hath
brought forth [the kingdom 1; then the remnan t of his
brethren [Jehovah's witnesses on earth] shall return unto
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the children of [spiritual] Israel. And he {Christ Jesus]
shall stand and feed [(marginal reading) and rule] in the
strength of the LonD [Jehovah] ."-Mic. 5: 3,4.
'The heavenly queen,' which is God's organization, could
not bring forth the child except 'God give the increase'. By
his wisdom and power his organization labored not in vain.
(1 Cor. 3: 6; 15: 58) It is only Jehovah who could create
the kingdom and from whom proceeds all power and authority, as stated at Romans 13: I, 2. It was his will that
Jesus, his beloved Son, should remain inactive against Satan until the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule in 1914 and
that then Christ Jesus should take his power and begin his
reign.-Ps. 110: 1.
Inasmuch as Jehovah willed the righteous government,
and the manner in which it should be born, his great organization served as the mother and furnished the material
for such government to be born and to rule all the nations.
It IS God's entire or universal organization that gives birth
to the new government, but it is his "elect" "servant", or
great "high priest" "after the order of Melchizedek" that
rules. (See Isaiah 42: 1-7; Psalm 110: 4.) The wom~n of
God's organization therefore gave birth to the kingdom and
al~o gav~ birth to those who shall compose the kingdom, to
WIt, Chnst Jesus at his resurrection from the dead, and the
members of "the body of Christ" later; and she gave birth
to the office which The Christ fills.
Another prophetic picture likens this birth of the Theocratic nation or kingdom to the cutting of the Stone out
of a great mountain without human hands and that smites
the monstrous image of the Devil's organization and grinds
it to powder. (Read Daniel 2: 44,45.) The birth of the
"man child" is therefore the birth or bringing forth and
the beginning of the operatlOn of the kingdom or new nation, which is the "holy nation" of God and of which nation
Christ Jesus is "Kmg of kings". (1 Pet. 2: 9; Rev. 17: 14)
The fact that the man child is pictured as being caught up
to heaven proves that it is God's kingdom the authority of

which is exercised by and through his beloyed elect and
anointed One, Christ Jesus.
Jehovah had foretold by his prophet of the time eommg
when He would send forth his Son out of his orgamzatlOll
Zion to rule in the midst of his enemies, and that war would
follow. Psalm 110; 2-7 reads: "Jehovah will send forth the
rod of thy strength out of Zion: Rule thou in the midst of
thine enemies. Thy people offer themselves willingly m the
day of thy power, in holy array: out of the womb of the
morning thou hast the dew of thy >'outh. Jehovah hath
sworn, and will not repent: Thou art a priest for ever after
the order of Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right hand will
strike through kings in the day of his wrath. He Wlll judge
among the nations, he will fill the places with dead bodies;
he will strike through the head in many countries. He will
drink of the brook in the way: therefore will he lift up the
head." (Am. Rev. Ver.) This period of time necessarily
began when Christ was placed upon his throne, in 1!:H4.
(Ps. 2: 6) That would mark the time when war was begun
by Christ Jesus against the enemy Satan.
In harmony with this it is written: "And there was war
in heaven: Michael and his angels fought agamst the
dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels, and prevalled not; neither was their place found any more in heaven. And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent,
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the' whole
world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were
cast out with him."-Rev. 12:7-9.
It is the great Prince Christ Jesus that began the war
against Satan, and in the seventh verse He is identified
by the name "Michael". The only other place that the tItle
Michael is applied to God's great Prince, Christ Jesus, is
at Daniel 12: 1. That trouble in heaven ended with the casting out of Satan. In 1918 that time of trouble on earth was
halted for a season, in which time the work by Jehovah's
witnesses and their companions must be done, anu then
shall come the final end of Satan's organization.-:CIlatt.
24: 14, 21, 22.

Rejoice tn Jehovah, 0 ye righteous: praIse IS comely for the upnght. For the word of Jehovah tS rlgh t j and all Jus work IS done In
faithfulness. He loveth righteousness and JustIce: the earth IS full
of the lovmg-kmdness of J ehovah.-Psalm 33: 1,4,5, A.R. V.
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off the press. You may obtain it at lOc a copy. Organized compames should combwe thelX orders and forward same through the
company servant.
"CONSPIRACY AGAINST DEMOCRACY"

No broehure could be of more instant unportance and aid to
thobe resldwg in democratic countries than this new booklet, Conspiracy Agamst Democracy. Many muhons of persons of good
WIll are w the mood to get and read this book, especially as this
G4-page publicatIOn con tams the entIre proceedings on the occa·
slOn of Judge Rutherford's speech to the recent Theocratic ConventIOn on "Religion as a World Remedy", and also his other
speech on "TImes and Seasons", and to whIch these many millions
were personally wVlted. Conspiracy Against Democracy displays
an approprIate and attractive front cover. It may be had for 5c a
copy. TIme of release for general dIstrIbution in the field IS an·
nounced ebewhere.

"RELIGION"

With especIal pleasure we announce the new book ReligIOn,
released by Its author, Judge Rutherford, at the recent Thcocratlc
convention of Jehovah's wItnesses. It offers the mdlsputabie cn,
dence, both Scriptural and factual, that relIgIOn IS opposed to
Jehovah's TheocratIc Government by Chnst Jesus and is therefore
the mortal enemy of man, and that Christianity IS the only way of
escape for people of good will. The book contallls 384 pages, wcludlDg color-ulustrahons, and a valuable refercnce wdex, all
bound within beautifully embossed covers in a rcfreshwg green
cloth and gold-stamped. You will prize the author's editIOn which
.
'
contams an autograph of a letter in his own handwritmg addressed to the Theocratic ambassadors. ThIS speCIal edition is
limited and may be had on a contributIOn of 50c per copy Those
in organized companIes may combwe theIr IDdlvldual orders anu
send them through the local company servllnt.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
SAFE FLIGHT OF REFUGEE WITNESSES

"Two of Jehovah's witnesses from Ghent, Belgium, arrived in London, Saturday, May 25: one, a Mrs. Van D--,
who together with her husband pioneered in Belgium for
more than five years, and a Mrs. 8 - , a Jonadab, who
has been faithful in the work for the past eighteen months
and closely associated with Mrs. Van D. As soon as the
invasion began, Mrs. Van D's husband was immediately detained by the police and taken away. The authorities then
made her a prisoner in her home for three days, suspecting
she was a fifth columnist. It was about this time that the
enemy began to bombard Ghent and the surrounding territory. Mrs. Van D. arranged to leave her home immediately
and get in touch with her Jonadab companion. The two
of them then decided, in view of the approaching destruction to the city, to flee north and, if possible, seek refuge in
England. These two women had little time to get their
clothes and succeeded in getting their bicycles and a few
odds and ends ready for journey.
"While yet in sight of Ghent, they report, the city
was razed to the ground. On their way to the coastal town
of Ostend they were constantly harassed by German planes
and bombardments. They were approaching the town of
Maldegen, near Ostend, when they were halted by a Belgian army officer and commanded to seek refuge in a ditch
in view of an air raid. A few minutes later, after they were
lying on their stomachs together with a group of other
people, a tremendous explosion occurred as a result of a
bomb and both were covered with a layer of soot. After a
few minutes they arose and found they were the only two
llVing of the entire number who had sought refuge in the
ditch. The Jonadab had a piece of shrapnel enter her back
and pierce her body, and the pioneer reported the loss of
hearing in her right ear; otherwise they were unscathed
and gave praise to Jehovah for their miraculous deliverance.
Their cycles were not damaged, and they proceeded to
Ostend. On their trek they had to pass over the Dampoort
Bridge, which was very shaky as they crossed it. As soon
as they arrived on the other side the bridge was immediately
blown up as a result of an air bombardment. Once again they
expressed the remarkable protection from the Lord. When
reachmg Ostend they learned it was impossible to obtain
passage on a boat for England, and so they started to travel
along the seaside towards the French border. While cycling
along the seaside, a group of seven planes continued to
harass them from above and followed them in an endeavor
to destroy them, but, with the Lord's grace, they succeeded
in going right forward, untouched. On reaching the Belgian and French frontier they were extremely fortunate
in being allowed to pass over; multitudes of refugees were
ref~ed entry into France.
"When they reached Dunkirk, they were informed they
must proceed to Calais to get passage for England. They
continued their journey and had to pass through the town
of Greville, between Dunkirk and Calais. They planned to
spend the night at Greville. That night they received warning from a French soldier that the Germans were fast approaching Greville. He advised their turning back toward
Dunkirk, as Calais was being heavily bombarded by the
enemy. They immediately retraced their steps and learned
next morning that Greville had been razed to the ground,

as well as Calais. After much waiting they were finally
fortunate to arrange for passage on a British hospital ship
which left Dunkirk for England. A group of ships left
Dunkirk under convoy that day, and as they were proceeding across the channel a Greek ship alongside the hospital ship struck a mine and, with its overload of refugees,
was sent to the bottom. The crowded hospital ship remained
untouched and proceeded towards the English coast. They
report that British Tommies in France gave them assistanel'
in many ways and were unusually kind to the refugees, alld
that there were many kind people in both BelgIUm and
France who endeavored to do all they could for the refugees
fleeing from the center of Belgium. The Tommies gave UJl
their own food for the refugees. The officers on board the
destroyer which accompanied the hospital ship were extremely courteous and kind to the witnesses and heard their
tale of remarkable escapes. They report further that there
was nothing but destruction and continued bombardment
and on the way from Ghent buildings were burnmg and
small villages and towns destroyed. They rejoice greatly
in being received in London by the English refugee committee, which prepared for them a bath and a meal of wholesome food and gave them clothes and food and spenJing
money to proceed further in their stay in England. For
several days before the invasion these tWQ faithful witne&:'es
were busy in their local territory in Belgium distr:buting
the new French booklet Refugees, little expecting at that
time that shortly they would be actual refugees on flight
to England. Now that they are settling in England for the
duration of the war they expressed their deSIre to again
take up a share in the 'strange work', but this time to use
the Engl ish booklet Refugees to help people of good will.'·
EFFORTS OF BOBBIES TO QUELL MOB (ENGLAND)

"In a Catholic section of Liverpool yesterday morning
two of our sisters were the victims of a mob attack. Both
were thrown to the ground, one being dragged along by hel'
hair and being rescued by a young girl belonging to the district j the other received a nasty knee bruise when she \\':h
thrown to the ground. Both had their literature stolen !lnd
a few coppers. A broth~r, a pioneer not hving at Kingdom
House, was also hit in the eye, but I have not yet been aol,to reach him to know the circumstances. Thcre were fi\'t'
witnessing parties in the neighborhood, and a cOlJslderJ.IJJ,
amount of literature was left among the people Po;ice protection was sought by the two sisters, and we cannot speak
too highly of the manner in which they handled the mob
When I arrived on the scene they were doing their best to
sort thmgs out. One held up the booklet Government and
Peace and said: 'Isn't this what you want-govel'llmellt ancl
peace Y' He also told them that Judge Rutherford was a fine
man. The crowd shouted that it was German propaganda,
but the constable opened the book Salvation and said: 'All
I can see in this book is about Jesus Christ.' The instigators
of the attack could not be seen. It appears that it was the
magazine Consolation that aroused their ire. The police
escorted us from the scene of the incident to the nearest
police station, where the inspector received us kindly and
laughingly said: ~ou've come into a hot quarter, you
know.' "
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.. And all thy children sha.ll be taught of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lJaiah 54: I J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now tlle Lord Jesus Christ in giory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GO 0 created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfUlly disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, Ilnd to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of Iluthority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
TH AT THE RELIEF and blessings of the ppoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's klngdo:n under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organizatlon and the establishment of rIghteousness [n
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"CHALLENGE"

TESTIMO~Y

PERIOD

The above perIod embraces the entIre month of October and
apphes to all countrIes. Its name refers to Jehovah's challenge
to the opposmg nations for a showdown fight. That challenge is
set forth, m no mincmg words, m the feature publication which
will be circulated during this PerIOd, to WIt, the new book Religion.
At the same time there will be released for pubhc distnbution the
new booklet Conspiracy Against Democracy. Both publicatIons
will be offered together on a contnbutlOn of 25c. No tune to be lost
now, and all deSiring to do their proper part will promptly take
this Period under consideration as to matenal, territory, procedure, etc. Any Watchtower readers wishing to get in touch with
the nearest company organized for this service should write us or
our branch office for references, now. Each one's full report of
activities is expected at the close of the month for mcluslOn in a
world report.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of November 17: "Ehud" (Part 3),
1I 1-13 inclusive, The Watchtower October 15, 1940.
Week of November 24: "Ehud" (Part 3),
11' 14-30 inclusive, The Watchtower October 15, 1940.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is publlshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good WIlL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other llterature to aId in such studies. It publishes SUltable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of publlc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entlrely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wholly and without reserva·
tion for the kIngdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical exam lOatlon of its contents in the light of the ScrIptures. It does not 10dulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to person:lllties.

T

YEARLY

SUBSCRIPTIO:'i

PRICE
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"And shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unto him, though he bear long with
themf"-Luke 18:7.
EHOVAH is certain to square all accounts. This
he will do in his own due time and way. The use
of his name by men to operate an organization
that opposes The THBOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and does
violence to those who love God and advertise his government shall not go unnoticed by the Lord. It is
the name of Jehovah, the Almighty God, that is involved. Those who do violence to God's servants are
fighting against God. For many centuries God's name
has been defamed by Satan and his many earthly
agents, particularly the religious operators, and now
the time has come when God for his own name's sake
will avenge his elect and vindicate his own great
name. The prophetic drama in which Ehud performed the principal part is further evidence of
God's purpose to avenge his chosen people and to
vindicate his name. It is for his own name's sake that
he takes account in behalf of those who love him.
-Ps. 23: 3.
2 The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, in their effort
to hide their treacherous co-operatIOn with the leaders of the corporate states, such as Hitler, Mussolini
and Stalm, falsely charge Jehovah's witnesses with
bemg ",:hat is modernly called the "fifth column".
They falsely charge that the literature Jehovah's
WItnesses place in the hands of the people is subverSIve. The Hierarchy well know that they are lying.
There have been no witnesses or others on the earth
that have said as much to expose Nazism and Fascism and Communism, and the Catholic Hierarchy,
as Jehovah's witnesses. Because the literature published shows that the Hierarchy is working directly
with the enemies of democracies and against God,
these truths published greatly anger the Hierarchy;
and hence their wicked persecution of the servants of
the Most High. Recently the Hierarchy and their
deluded dupes, moved by the spirit of the adversary,
have attempted to destroy Jehovah's witnesses, but
by the grace of the Lord his faithful servants have
escaped. They are under his protection, and God will
see to it that the enemy shall not prevail against
them.

J

S Ehud made good his escape: ''"When he was gone
out, his [Eglon's] servants came; and when they
saw that, behold, the doors of the parlour were
locked, they said, Surely he covereth his ieet in his
summer chamber." (Judg. 3: 24) After Ehud escaped
Eglon's servants were near by, but the Lord held
them back until Ehud had finished his work at that
place. Eglon's servants were anxious, of course, to
obey his orders. Likewise with the Hierarchy m
prosecuting their campaign called "Catholic Action",
the servants of the Hierarchy are always at hand,
ready to do the bidding of the Hierarchy and to perform whatever acts may be required of them, whether
lawful or unlawful. Eglon's servants found the door
locked. Likewise the Hierarchy and allies sometimes
find that the law of the land has locked the door
against them in carrying on their wrongful action
to prevent the proclamation of the Theocratic message. Thus it appears that the fundamental laws of
America were made by men who had the spirit of
the Lord and who were guided by the Lord for the
very purpose of protecting his servants in the present hour and until God's "strange work" is completed in America. For this the servants of God are
grateful to him, that he makes it possible for thelll
to continue for a time in proclaiming the Theoc:ratic
message. It is entirely proper, and therefore must
be according to the will of God, that his servants
take advantage of the just and righteous laws of the
land to prevent the shutting down of their work and
service until God's due time for it to end. Thus the
servants of the religious element, engaged in persecuting Jehovah's witnesses, are prevented from stopping God's "strange work" until his due time. The
work in Europe of proclaiming the Kingdom message seems to be done, and manifestly this is because
God's due time has come. It would then appear that
the final witness would be given on the Western
Hemisphere.
• When Eglon's servants found the door locked
they said, according to the marginal reading of the
text: "Surely he doeth his easement." The Douay or
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Catholic version renders this part of the text thus:
"Perhaps he is easing nature." Today the servants
of antitypical Eglon now occasionally find that the
door is locked against them and their efforts to carry
out the Hierarchy's demand. The dirt or excrement
now proceeding from the antitypical Eglon's body
turns the thoughts of the cruel servants of the Hierarchy to things of dirty or unclean methods of action; therefore they resort to such things as mobs,
burning of books and destroying property in the
possession of Jehovah's witnesses. This is particularly true along the borders of the United States inhabited by blinded religionists. In those places the
proof is produced beyond any question of doubt that
Catholic priests incite the ignorant and rabid members of their congregation to organize mobs and assault Jehovah's witnesses, destroy their property,
beat them and drive them out of the community.
5 Under the fundamental law of the land the people
have a right to peaceably assemble and confer and
speak together about God's Word, even though that
speech or message is offensive to religious racketeers. The Supreme Court of the United States has
plainly so held. Here is another example, then, of
the servants of the Hierarchy acting in an unclean
way. At Madison Square Garden a public assembly
of Christian people was had June 25, 1939. The Hierarchy had done everything possible, according to law,
to stop that meeting. Failing in that, they ordered
unlawful or dirty methods to be performed. "Catholic
Action" then stooped to violence. God's people there
figuratively locked the door against the unlawful
deeds of the Hierarchy and their unclean methods,
and "Catholic Action" failed. This failure of the unclean or dirty methods of the Hierarchy caused one
of their spokesmen to publicly give utterance to
words in substance as follows: "When political governments fail to protect us [Catholic Action] we
[the Hierarchy's agents and servants] will resort to
Franco's way in the use of bullets instead of ballots."
There is abundant evidence that Franco, Hitler and
the Hierarchy work together to accomplish their
selfish ends, that is to say, to destroy everything pertaining to THE THEOCRACY, that they may rule the
world by selfish men. Thus "the abomination of desolation" stands where it ought not to stand. (Matt.
24: 15; Mark 13: 14) This is a warning to people who
love righteousness and hate iniquity to flee to The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ Jesus.
5 The servants wish to carry out the commands of
their chiefs; and so the servants hesitated to disturb
the king, not knowing that he was dead: "And they
tarried till they were ashamed; and, behold, he
opened not the doors of the parlour; therefore they
took a key, and opened them; and, behold, their lord
was fallen down dead on the earth."-Judg. 3: 25.

BROOKLYN, X. Y.

T Here this point of the drama shows the antitypical Eglon hiding their wickedness, even from their
servants or allies. Eglon's servants waited to the
point of embarrassment. True to the picture, the
facts at the present time show that officials, the allies
of the Hierarchy, stand by and let the Hierarchy
ease themselves in an unclean manner against the
witnesses of Jehovah, hesitating to interfere with
the Hierarchy and their unlawful and wicked action.
To illustrate this, mayors of towns, police officers
and other law-enforcement officers look the other way
when the Hierarchy is engaged in some open demonstration of their dirty methods. As Eglon's servants
finally made an investigation by opening the door,
even so now public officials, politicians and the
strong-arm squad begin to look into the facts and
they find that they have been deceived, that there
was much more dirt there than they had anticipated.
This they discovered when they 'opened the door',
The Hierarchy never welcomes investigation, not
even by their own servants and allies, because they
know of their own uncleanness, and their efforts are
always to keep their fraud and hypocrisy hidden
from those who serve the Hierarchy's organization.
The Lord now begins to open the door and let the
people in general view the wickedness and uncleanness of the hypocritical religious organization. The
servants of Eglon used a key to open the door. The
Bible truths furnish the key which now unlocks the
doors and discloses the deeds of wickedness, and
these are discerned by the people who have a desire
to learn the truth. The Lord is now opening the door
to all sincere persons that such may see the duplicity
and wickedness of the religious systems. Other scriptures show that God will cause the servants and
allies of the Hierarchy to see and to understand the
hypocritical action of big religious systems, and
that then action against that element of Satan's organization will take place; as it is written: "And the
ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast [which
becomes anti-religious], these shall hate the whore,
and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat
her flesh, and burn her with fire." (Rev. 17: 16, 17)
Thus God permits their eyes to be opened to fulfill his
purpose. Then the radical element takes action, as
the Lord foretells. God makes them to understand
what a wicked and hypocritical institution the great
religious system is. And after their eyes are thus
opened, what do they see' The words recorded in the
prophetic drama are: "And, behold, their lord was
fallen down dead." They saw their lord and king exposed in his own dirt; thus indicating that men will
see the hypocritical religious element exposed in
their own dirty methods. A sorry mess! Religion has
never been alive to Jehovah God. Therefore from
Jehovah's viewpoint religion has ever been a dead
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body. But the politicians and commercial men have
been deceived and have not seen the facts, and their
eyes are not opened until God's "strange work" on
earth is done. Then those political selfish allies and
dupes see that religion is a fallen thing. They see that
religion is hypocritical, claiming to serve God while
acting at all times as servants of the Devil, having
always an unclean record and entirely averse to
being viewed in the light of God's Word of truth.
Now the political and commercial elements cry out,
"We must have more religion" ; because they have not
yet seen and realized that religion is diametrically
opposed to "Christianity", hence opposed to everything that is right. When once these people see what
a filthy, hypocritical, fraudulent and devilish thing
religion is, they will take action against everything
that appears to be religious.
8 While Eglon's servants waited Ehud was on his
way, making good his escape: "And Ehud escaped
while they tarried, and passed beyond the quarries,
and escaped unto Seirath." (Judg. 3:26) Without
doubt the servants of Eglon would have pursued
Ehud had they been aware of the true situation.
Ehud's escape, then, pictures the members of J ehovah's witnesses, the faithful servants of God, escaping from the vicious servants of the religionists, bent
upon their destruction. Jehovah's faithful witnesses
have had a part in thrusting the "sword of the spirit",
the 'Vord of God, into the belly of the religious systems. While doing so Jehovah's witnesses have been
severely reproached, ill-treated and put in very great
danger; yet by the grace of God they have escaped
through it all and will continue to escape until their
work is finished, before Armageddon begins. In the
meantime the allies of the big religious system are
waiting and stupidly clamoring for more religion.
Then the door opens and they see the real situation
of the religious institution. They learn that Jehovah's witnesses have been proclaiming the truth, to
wit, that religion originated with the Devil, is a snare
to all who want to serve God, and is employed as a
racket by selfish men who hypocritically use religion
against truth and righteousness. When these allies
become aware of the facts, that religion is in fact
fraudulent and wicked, then, the Scriptures show,
they are enraged against everything that appears to
be religious. Not having given their hearts to Jehovah, they are under the influence and power of the
demons and really blind to God's purpose. Such servants of the religious systems even doubt the existence of God, and, being influenced by the demons,
they put forth their efforts to make an end of Jehovah's witnesses. Disregarding their own human laws,
they put forth their efforts to wipe out everyone who
names the name of Jehovah God and his kingdom.
This is shown by the fact that the servants of Eglon
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pursued after Ehud with the purpose of destroying
him.
• The text shows that Ehud upassed beyond the
quarries". Those "quarries" near Gilgal were graven
images, erected under demon influence to reproach
the name of Jehovah. (See Judges 3: 19, margin.)
Ehud passed beyond those images "and escaped unto
Seirah" (A.R.V.); which name means "roughness".
The place was evidently a rough country, which was
assigned to the tribe of Ephraim, and not far from
Shiloh, where the tabernacle was erected. (Josh.
18: 1) That territory bordered on the territory of
the tribe of Benjamin, to which tribe Ehud belonged.
At this point Ehud pictured Jehovah's faithful servants now on earth; and the picture shows that such
receive protection and find refuge in Jehovah's organization, which organization is pictured by the
nearness of the tabernacle. That rough or mountainous country furnished protection to Ehud. The Theocratic organization furnishes protection to the faithful servants of Jehovah who have fled to that organization. Have in mind that Ehud in the organization
at times pictured Christ Jesus, at other times the
"remnant" (Rom. 11: 5; Rev. 12: 17); while at other
points in the drama he pictured or played the part
pertaining to Christ Jesus alone; and fleeing near
to the mountains would picture those who flee to
God's kingdom for protection now. The scene now
changes to show another important thing: "And it
came to pass, when he was come, that he blew a
trumpet in the mountain of Ephraim, and the children of Israel went down with him from the mount,
and he before them."-Judg. 3: 27.
10 At this point of the drama Ehud pictured or represented Christ Jesus alone. He blew the trumpet to
assemble all of the Israelites, and thus pictured the
Lord Jesus Christ in command of 'the armies of
heaven', that hear his trumpet sound for war and
follow him. (Rev. 19: 14) Undoubtedly Ehud blew
his war trumpet that same day of his escape, and
the trumpet was to summons the men of war. Ehud
must strike at the time, while the enemy was still
demoralized. Thus at that point Ehud pictured Christ
Jesus at the particular time when the "strange work"
of Jehovah on earth is completed. It is the time antitypically to begin the "strange act", and Christ Jesus,
the Greater Ehud, sounds the war trumpet, calling
the angelic host of heaven to follow Him into the
war for the execution of the enemy. This part of the
picture exactly corresponds with the prophecy of
Ezekiel wherein it is written that 'six men with
slaughter weapons' went into action after the man
with the writer's inkhorn had placed the mark upon
those who would be spared in the slaughter. (EzelL
9: 1-6) The "strange work" of Jehovah in which the
remnant and their companions participate being
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completed, then the servants of the Most High are
in great danger through the enemy. All the ruling
factors of the earth become the open enemies of those
who are on the side of the great THEOCRAT. Then
Christ Jesus, the Greater Ehud, sounds his war
trumpet and the heavenly host go into action and the
battle of the great day of God Almighty begins and
rages, resulting in the complete destruction of all
of Jehovah's enemies, both visible and invisible to
human eyes. This part of the prophetic drama, therefore, shows that God's "strange work" will be carried
on in some part of the earth until the time for the
beginning of his "strange act", "the battle of that
great day of God Almighty," and then God will
avenge his elect servants who are standing faithful
and true, carrying out the terms of their covenant.
11 No doubt Ehud was carrying out a well-laid plan
of action previously arranged; and therefore we
must conclude that he had previously organized
Israel and posted his key men at certain points, who
were to go into action upon a given signaL This he
would be doing without the knowledge of the Moabites. So likewise the Lord Jesus Christ, the Greater
Ehud, the Executive Officer of Jehovah, is carrying
out the purpose of Jehovah and has his host ready to
act upon the giving of a command to advance. Ehud's
trumpet sounding from the high point in the mountains would be heard by his posted servants and immediately repeated by many other trumpets stationed throughout the land, and within a very short
time the country would be aroused, ready to march,
and the march would begin upon the enemy. It was
the duty of the priests of Israel to participate in the
trumpet sounding: "And if ye go to war in your land
against the enemy that oppresseth you, then ye shall
blow an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall be
remembered before the Lord your God, and ye shall
be saved from your enemies." (Nurn. 10: 9) It is
therefore the duty of all of the anointed of the "royal
priesthood" to participate in sounding the kingdom
message.
12 Hearing the trump call, "the children of Israel
went down" from the mountain to follow Ehud their
leader. Their going down well illustrates how the
Lord Jesus leads his heavenly host, who go down
from heaven to fight against Gog, who as Satan's
chief officer attempts to destroy everything on earth,
and particularly those faithful servants of the great
THEOCRAT. This is particularly shown by the record,
to wit: "And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen,
white and clean. And out of his mouth goeth a sharp
sword, that with it he should smite the nations; and
he shall rule them with a rod of iron; and he treadeth
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God."-Rev. 19: 14, 15.

BROOKLYN, 1\. Y.

18 Referring now to the text at the beginning of this
article: "Shall not God avenge his own elect r' In
this hour of darkness on the earth, when the rulin~
factors are in the dark as to God's purpose; in thl:'
time of gross darkness upon the people, when the
wicked rulers ride in the saddle, and those who an'
on God's side are being pursued and persecuted
everywhere, the situation seems hopeless to all except those who have full faith and confidence in Jehovah God. Foreseeing this condition, the Lord .Jesns
propounded the question: "But when the Son of man
comes will he find this belief on the [earth] T" (Luke
18: 8, Diaglott) Clearly this shows that the number
of persons who will have such faith, and who will hold
steadfastly to that faith, will be small in number:
therefore it is written: "According to your faith he
it unto you." (Matt. 9: 29) Again said Jesus: "He
that endureth to the end shall be saved." pratt.
10: 22; 24: 13) In view of the physical facts that havl'
been brought to pass and of the plain statements of
the Word of God, is there now any reason for any
of the servants of the great THEOCRAT to doubt what
will be the result? Shall any such quail before tlH:ir
enemies 1 Those who are strong in fai th will be blind
to everything except Jehovah's 'Vord and will perm) t
nothing to turn them away from the great THEOCRACY. Their determination is and will be: Come what
may, we will serve Jehovah God and his King.
16 There cannot be the slightest doubt about the result of "the battle of that great day of Gael Almighty"
Christ Jesus, the Field Marshal of Jehovah, is certain to gain the victory. Regardless of how terrible
conditions in the earth may become, know this: that
victory is with the great THEOCRAT and his King.
The faithful shall share in that victory who full~'
trust in God and in Christ, and henceforth they wIll
continue to say, as it is written: "But thanks be to
God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 15: ;)7) Also they \\ ill contlTll1f'
to sing in their hearts: "~ly }leart shull reJoic(' 111
thy salvation."-Ps. 13: 5.
l~ Those on the earth now and who are fully and
wholly devoted to Jehovah God well know that all of
these prophetic pictures or dramas and all prophecy
are set down in the Scriptures recordeellong ago for
the very purpose of giving aid, comfort and hope to
those who now sincerely serve God and his kingdom.
As the Israelites followed Ehud, so now everyone of
those who are of the remnant and all those who have
taken their stand on the side of THE THEOCRACY, and
who continue faithful, will follow Christ Jesus in
full confidence. If in doing so some are put to death
they have the assurance that their full faith and devotion will be rewarded by a resurrection to life forevermore. The faithful cannot and will not fear and
will not for one moment compromise with the enemy.
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They have made the great Jehovah God their fear, them on the run toward the Jordan fords. Hemmed
and by his grace they will now prove their full faith in on both sides, the Moabites were cut to pieces. Tlus
and devotion to Jehovah and to his King, and will is another prophetic account, drama or picture of
thus maintain their integrity to the end. The Watch- the complete destruction of Satan's forces that will
tower sets forth the facts and the Scriptures showing take place at the battle of Armageddon, and which is
that Armageddon is very near. The darkest hour of fully corroborated by the following prophecy: "And
all time will soon give way to the most brilliant light the shepherds shall have no way to flee, nor the printhat has ever come to humankind. This will be the cipal of the flock to escape. A voice of the cry of the
reward of those who fully trust Jehovah and his shepherds, and an howling of the principal of the
King and who remain true and steadfast to the end. flock, shall be heard; for the Lord hath spoiled their
God has provided salvation for those who love and pasture."-Jer. 25: 35, 36.
serve him, and all the faithful are now and hence18 "And they slew of Moab at that time about ten
forth fully trusting God and rejoicing in their hearts, thousand men, all lusty, and all men of valour; and
looking to that hour of salvation.
there escaped not a man." (Judg. 3: 29) This de18 Returning now to the prophetic drama : We see
scription here given of the fighting men of Moab,
that the Moabites occupied the territory on the op- with whom were "all lusty, and all men of valour",
posite side of the Jordan and that territory God appears to mean that Satan's visible organization.
would not permit the Israelites to invade. (Deut. which engage in the battle, will be in fighting trim
2: 8, 9) At the time of this drama the Moabites un- and fully equipped when Armageddon begins, but
der Eglon the king had moved from the Jordan to their strength will quickly disappear. They will go
the west side and taken possession of the land which down to destruction at the very time when they
God had previously assigned to the tribe of Benja- appear to be at their greatest strength. This is inmin. Eglon had no vested right there. The time had dicated by the number 'ten thousand that were
('ome for the Moabites to get out. Just so now, the slain'. Ten thousand is the fourth power of ten
time has come when the commercial religionists and (10 X 10 X 10 X 10), meaning all the enemy. EhuJ
allies must vacate. The time had come for the Israel- could not have accomplished that great slaughter HI
ites to make war upon the Moabites and to drive them his own strength. He had the help of Almighty GoJ.
out of the land which God had given to his people. Full and complete power was with him. Even so at
Ehud there took the lead and the faithful Israelites the battle of Armageddon, the Greater Ehud will
followed him in the war. "And he said unto them, have the full support of Jehovah, the Almighty powFollow after me; for the Lord hath delivered your er. (Ps. 110: 5) That will result in the complete anmenemies the Moabites into your hand. And they went hilation of God's enemies. Other scriptures fully supdown after him, and took the fords of Jordan toward port this conclusion, to wit: "And Moab shall be deMoab, and suffered not a man to pass over." (Judg. stroyed from being a people, because he hath magni3: 28) So now the Greater Ehud, Christ Jesus, sum- fied himself against the Lord. 'Voe be unto thee,
mons his faithful followers. Christ Jesus takes the o Moab! the people of Chemosh peri sheth : for thy
lead, and he says to those who have covenanted to sons are taken captives, and thy daughters captives."
do the will of God: "Follow me." The faithful on (Jer. 48:42,46) "And I saw the beast, and the kings
earth obey his command. The host of heaven hear the of the earth, and their armies, gathered together to
command of the great Executioner, and to them he make war against him that sat on the horse, and
says: "Follow after me." The hour has arrived for agamst his army. And the remnant were slain wlth
the vindication of Jehovah's name and Christ Jesus the sword of him that sat upon the horse, which
leads on to battle. Those who are with Christ Jesus sword proceeded out of his mouth; and all the fowls
and who remain faithful and true will now falter not; were filled with their flesh." (Rev. 19: 19, 21) "Thine
and concerning them it is written: "These are they hand shall find out all thine enemies; thy right hand
which follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth."- shall find out those that hate thee. Thou shalt make
Rev. 14:4.
them as a fiery oven in the time of thine anger; the
Lord shall swallow them up in his wrath, and the
11 Ehud foresaw that the Moabites, when the battle
would begin, would attempt to seek safety and there- fire shall devour them. Their fruit shalt thou destroy
fore to escape across to the east side of the Jordan, from the earth, and their seed from among the chiland so he arranged to prevent that very thing. "And dren of men. For they intended evil against thee;
they went down after him, and took the fords of they imagined a mischievous device, which they are
Jordan toward Moab." Thus the army of the Lord, not able to perform."-Ps. 21: 8-11.
under the leadership of Ehud, cut off the way of
1V The battle, led by Ehud, was decisive. "So Moab
escape for the Moabites. Another division of his army was subdued that day under the hand of Israel. And
made a frontal attack on the Moabites and started the land had rest fourscore years." (Judg. 3: 30) So
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likewise the battle of Armageddon, led by Christ
Jesus, will be decisive. Ehud made a quick work of
it. The Greater Ehud will make a quick work of God's
enemies: "For he will finish the work, and cut it
short in righteousness; because a short work will the
Lord make upon the earth."-Rom. 9: 28.
20 The Israelites were God's covenant people, and
therefore that nation was a typical Theocracy. The
great THEOCRAT had placed his people in that land
and assigned a particular portion of it here under
consideration to the tribe of Benjamin, whose name
means "son of the right hand; fortunate". Christ
Jesus is the beloved Son and "the right hand" of
Jehovah God's favor. To Christ Jesus Jehovah has
given all the earth for his possession. (Ps. 2: 8)
gglon held possession of that land assigned to Benjamin, and was where he had no right to be. The
selfish and devilish combine of religion, commerce
and politics now hold possession of the earth, claiming the right to rule it, and hence stand where they
have no right to stand. That is "the abomination that
maketh desolate". (Dan. 11: 31; 12: 11) It is now
desolating the earth. God has made known to those
who seek an understanding of the truth that "the
abomination of desolation" is today boastfully manifesting itself. Satan's abominable organization has
reached the peak of wickedness. The time for J ehovah's "strange act" is about due. In the typical fight
the MoabHes' god Chemosh failed to withstand the
assault of Jehovah's executioner, Ehud. In the battle
of Armageddon the demons now controlling the
world will completely fail to withstand the onslaught
of the Greater Ehud, Christ Jesus the King.
21 In times
past there have been many battles
fought. The World War from 1914 to 1918 was terrible beyond description of human words, and in that
war millions died. The war now being prosecuted
by wicked dictators from 1939 and into the year 1940
is without doubt the most destructive that has ever
been known to this time. The demons control the invaders or dictators. Millions have fallen into the
trap of Satan because they have embraced religion
and ignored Jehovah God. It is difficult for the human mind to imagine a more destructive war than
that which is now in progress in this year 1940. The
whole world is astonished, in perplexity and in great
distress.
22 The wars that are now in progress, however,
are not the battle of Armageddon. The battle of
Armageddon, which is "the battle of that great day
of God Almighty", is yet future, and for destructive
results nothing that has ever come to pass can or
will equal the battle of Armageddon. That will be a
time of trouble such as the world has never known,
and there shall never be another. This is proved by
the words of Jesus recorded at Matthew 24: 21. All
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the power and all the equipment that the Devil and
his agents visible and invisible can bring into action
will perish before the onward and irresistible assault of Christ Jesus and his heavenly host. When
the battle of Armageddon is done there will be so
many dead that the survivors will not be able to bury
them. The whole earth will be a place of shambles.
-J er. 25: 33.
23 Repeatedly God has given warning of that approaching battle. He caused many prophetic pictures to be made in times of old foretelling that great
and terrible conflict. Amongst those prophetic pictures is the one here recorded, in which Eglon and
Ehud performed important parts. In these latter
days God is now revealing to those who seek to know
the meaning of such prophetic dramas. Wby' In
order that those who love God and his kingdom may
have hope and be strengthened and may maintain
their integrity. (Rom. 15: 4; 1 Cor. 10: 11) God has
permitted his remnant and their companions to be
on the earth and have a part in his "strange work"
amidst many trying conditions, and now those who
love him see that these trying experiences are for
their good.
2< If God had caused only one prophetic drama to
be made and recorded it would now be harder to have
and to manifest strong faith. In his loving-kindness
God has made many prophetic pictures, and in these
present days has permitted to come to pass trying
and terrible experiences which try the patience and
faith of his people. Those who love Jehovah and his
government will by reason of these prophetic dramas
and God's precious promises be strong in faith,
"strong in the Lord and in the power of his might,"
and will stand firm, trusting fully in the Lord to the
end, having in mind at all times that "he that endureth to the end shall be saved".
REST
25 The nations of the earth are torn with strife and
war. The masses of the people hate war and long for
peace and rest. They do not find rest and peace; and
why' Because they have fallen victims to religion
and have been ensnared by the demons, of which
Satan is the chief. With one hand Satan, by the use
of religion, lures the credulous people into his snare,
and with the other hand he slays them. His purpose
is to carry out his original threat to turn all men
against God and destroy them. The religious institutions, and particularly that institution manipulated by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, induce the
people to believe that religion furnishes to them protection. Other religious organizations join with the
Hierarchy in blindly leading the masses of the people
into the snare of Satan and into the ditch of destruction. The peoples of earth who are thus ensnared are
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well pictured by those who hold on to the leaders of
Moab. None of them found any rest or escape. Those
who in this day of distress hold on to religion and religious leaders will find no escape and no rest.
28 Ehud
pictured Christ Jesus, "the Prince of
Peace." Those who went down with him to battle and
who remained with him saw the result of that battle
and afterwards enjoyed rest. "And the land had rest
fourscore veal's." That was eighty years of peace
and rest, ~hich were enjoyed by the Israelites because that typical nation served God. A "score" is
a double ten, and four times ten a symbol of perfection or that which is evenly balanced. The "fourscore years of rest" which followed Ehud's victory
is symbolical of the rule or government that is first
righteous and wholly devoted to the Almighty God.
Therefore it pictured the everlasting government of
the great THEOCRAT ruled over by "the Prince of
Peace", Christ Jesus, the Greater Ehud. That government of the great THEOCRACY is "the holy city"
representing the organization of the Most High, over
which Jehovah has placed Christ Jesus, and concerning which it is written: "And the city lieth foursquare."-Rev. 21: 16.
21 That THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T is the only place
where men will ever find rest. The faithful remnant
will be blessed by having a part in that glorious organization under Christ their Head. The "other
sheep" of the Lord will form the "great multitude"
(Rev. 7: 9-17), and these now must hasten to that
city of refuge, and must do so before Armageddon,
if they would find protection and rest. The remnant
by faith have entered into rest. (Heb. 4: 1-3) They
are in Christ Jesus, fully united to him, and hence a
part of the antitypical Ehud. They know what is certain to come to pass, because they haye learned it
from God's Word. They stand firm and immovable
in Christ Jesus. They trust wholly and completely
in Jehovah and continue to say: "My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation." All of such now must be fully
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and completely united, standing foursquare, shoulder
to shoulder, fighting for the good news of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNM~NT.
28 All persons of good will toward God, who have
abandoned religion and fled to the antitypical city of
refuge, the Theocratic organization under Christ,
and who there remain in faithful obedience unto the
Lord, now by faith have rest, and they confidently
trust in the Lord for full deliverance at Armageddon,
and look forward to deliverance.
2i The present duty of the remnant and their companions is to be now fully and completely at unity
in heart devotion to God and in his service. They
must be active and diligent in informing others of
the only place of safety and rest. Only those who have
a desire for righteousness will hear the message delivered by the faithful servants of God. It is the duty
and privilege of all who have been blessed by a knowledge of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT to inform others who will hear. 'Vaste no time now in brooding
over present wicked conditions existing in the earth.
'Vith faith and joy lift high the banner of THE THEOCRACY that those who desire to learn may find the way
to salvation and rest.
80 During the remaining days of Ehud there was
rest in Israel. The Greater Ehud's day will be endless. Of his government and peace there shall be no
end. (Isa. 9: 6,7) That means that never again shall
the wicked be permitted to rise up and oppress the
people and take away their ease and comfort. "..:\ffiiction shall not rise up the second time." (Nah. 1: 9)
Under The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT there shall be
peace and rest and joy forever. All persons that find
life must come under and be fully and joyfully obedient to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Every creature that lives shall delight to serve THE THEOCRACY.
The name of tT ehovah will then be upon every tongue.
Then shall "everything that hath breath praise J ehovah".-Psalm 150: 6, Am. Rev. Ver.

THE ROD UPON THE NATIONS
EHOVAH employs signs or miraeles to bear testimony.
Hence it is written that 'the sign has a voice'. The term
"voice", as used in the Word of God, means a proclamation or address. It is a message bearing testimony of and
concerning Jehovah's purpose. At times Jehovah has given
his creatures the power to perform miracles or signs, which
signs bear testimony of Jehovah's purpose and from which
testimony the wise derive profit.
At the burning bush at the base of Mount Horeb Jehovah ordered the refugee Moses to return to Egypt, there to
serve notice on the king Pharaoh and then to lead the enslaved Israelites out of Egypt and bring them to Mount
Horeb to worship Jehovah. Moses feared that they would
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not believe he was sent by Jehovah God. "And .l\loses allswered and said, But, behold, they will not belIeve me, nor
hearken unto my voice; for they will say, The Lord hath
not appeared unto thee." Thereupon Jehovah gave Moses
the power to perform signs or mIracles. The threc sIgns
Moses performed before the Israelites, and in this Moses'
brother Aaron was associated with him. Two of those signs
were performed before Pharaoh. First Jehovah would supply the evidence and convince the Israelites that He had
sent Moses to them, and then He would also give proof to
Pharaoh as a warning to him and his organization. Both
the Israelites and Pharaoh must know that Jehovah is the
Almighty God. Now, in our day, both the people of Jeho-
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yah and those of the organization of the greater Pharaoh,
Satan, must be informed that Jehovah is God.
The first sign was with the rod of Moses which was
thrown to the ground and which became a serpent. As a
herder of sheep Moses carried a shepherd's rod. This was
used in connection with the first sign. "And the Lord said
unto him, What is that in thine hand' And he said, A rod.
And he said, Cast it on the ground. And he cast it on the
ground, and it became a serpent; and Moses fled from
before it. And the Lord said unto Moses, Put forth thine
hand, and take it by the tail. And he put forth his hand,
and caught it, and it became a rod in his hand; that they
may believe that the Lord God of their fathers, the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath
appeared unto thee."-Ex. 4: 1-5.
The time had then corne for Jehovah to send his deliverer to Egypt to make for Himself a name; concerning
which it is written: "And what one nation in the earth is
like thy people Israel, whom God went to redeem to be his
own people, to make thee a name of greatness and terribleness, by driving out nations from before thy people, whom
thou hast redeemed out of Egypt Y" (1 Chron. 17: 21)
Jehovah had selected Moses for this purpose to deliver his
testimony to the Israelites, and Moses had raised the question as to whether the Israelites would hear him and believe
that the Lord had appeared unto him or not. The modernday fulfillment of this prophetic picture began in A.D. 1914,
the year the first World 'Val' broke out, and when the
"tImes of the Gentiles", the "seven tImes", explred.-Luke
21: 24; Dan. 4: 16, 23, 25, 32.
The time had then come for Jehovah to send forth his
beloved Son, Christ Jesus, whom the prophet l\loses foreshadowed, to make for himself (Jehovah) a name. It was
then that Jehovah placed Christ Jesus his King upon his
"holy hill of Zion", which is Jehovah's capital organization;
wherefore He says to the opposing nations of earth: ''Yet
have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion." (Ps. 2: 6)
It was then that He sent him forth to rule amongst the
enemy, as foretold at Psalm 110: 2: "Jehovah will send forth
the rod of thy strength out of Zion: Rule thou in the midst
of thine enemies." (Am. Rev. Ver.) That was the appropriate time for Jehovah to propound the question to the
Greater than Moses, Christ Jesus: "What is that in thine
hand 1" Moses of old held a shepherd's rod in his hand. The
shepherd's rod of Moses could be used as a weapon against
beastly and human enemies. It was a rod that could be used
as a scepter.-See Ezekiel 19: 14.
Concerning his second coming as Judge and King, Christ
Jesus said: 'When the Lord shall come in his glory, and all
his holy angels with him, then will he sit upon his throne
of glory.' He said that then would be the time that he would
as a shepherd divide the sheep from the goats. (Matt.
24: 31-46) The proof, from modern physical facts and inspired prophecy, has been set forth elsewhere that Christ
Jesus began his reign from heaven in A.D. 1914, but it was
in 1918 that he came to Jehovah's spiritual temple for judg·
ment of Christians and for the separation of the sheep and
the goats. He was Bent to shepherd the nations, and his rod
appears then to be "a rod of iron" toward the wicked. To
him Jehovah says: "Ask of me, and let me give nations as
thine inheritance, and as thy possession the ends of the
earth: thou shalt shepherd them with a sceptre of iron, as
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a potter's vessel shalt thou dash them in pieces" (Ps 2· 8, 9,
Rotherham) Concerning the birth of The Nation, or the
beginning of the kingdom of whieh Christ Jesus is King
and which is symbolized as the "man child", It IS written:
"And she brought forth a son, a manchild, who was about
to shepherd all the nations with a sceptre of iron." (Rev.
12: 5, Roth.) These scriptures prove that the rod or scepter
is a symbol of authority and power which Jehovah has delegated to Christ Jesus and to be used to carry out Jehovah's
purpose by his Theocratic Government.
Referring back to the prophetic picture: At the command of Jehovah Moses cast his rod on the ground. This
could not mean the casting away or letting go of all power
and authority by Jehovah or by Christ Jesus that wlckedness might run riot in heaven and earth. Long before ~Iose~
performed the sign with the rod Satan, who possessed the
power to rule, had rebelled against Jehovah and had challenged Jehovah to put on earth men who would maintain
their integrity toward God. The wicked one thereafter continued to operate in heaven as well as on earth. (See Genesis
3: 1-15; Job 1: 6-12; 2: 1-5.) Later in the prophetic plcturr
made at Egypt Satan is represented by his servant Pharaoh
who was then opposing God's power as expressed through
his prophet Moses. Moses represented Christ Jesus, concerning whom Moses sald: "The Lord thy God w111 raise up
unto thce a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren,
like unto me, unto him ye shall hearken." (Deut 18: 15)
At the end of the "times of the Gentiles", in .\.D. 1914, that
is, at the end of the time of Satan's rule without mterference from Jehovah, Christ Jesus is sent forth to begin hlS
reign. It would be inconsistent for Christ Jesus then to let
go hlS power and authority to rule and at the same tIme
fulfill Jehovah's commandment, to Wlt, "Rule thou in the
midst of thine enemies." On the contrary, the castmg of
the rod to the ground or earth by Moses plctured the projecting or extending of the active power of Christ Jesns
to things pertaining to the earth. Thus he did when the kmgdom was born in heaven and the war in heaven thereafter
took place and Satan and his angels were cast down to the
earth. (Rev 12· 1-10) Thereby Christ Jesus madc all hlS
enemies his footstool, that is to say, he confined them to the
earth and its vicinity. No longer arc there any enemies in
heaven; and now there is but one center of disturbance,
to wit, the earth, where Christ Jesus keeps a watchful eye
upon the enemy and by his power holds the enemy m restraint until God's due time for the enemy and hlS orgamzation to be destroyed. Castmg the rod to t~e earth or
ground had nothing to do with the permisslOn of eVll or
wickedness which began long before Moses was used to
make the prophetic picture in Egypt. The "voice of the
first sign" (Ex. 4: 8) speaks a message relating to the coming of the Greater :Moses to deliver God's creatures; and
this deliverance is done centuries after wickedness has been
in the world.
Immediately after Moses east his rod to the ground "it
became a serpent". It was the rod that became the serpent
when it reached the ground or earth. The serpent is a symbol of evil, but not always a symbol of wickedness. The
power and authority which Jehovah has delegated to his
beloved Son, Chnst Jesus, the Greater Moses, now takes on
the form of evil to the things pertaining to the symbolic
"earth", that is to say, to Satan's organization, which is
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now confined to the earth. Evil is that which is hurtful and
brings distress, adversity, affliction and sorrow upon the
one against whom it is used. Jehovah God exercises his power to inflict punishment or to enforce his judgment, and
such exercise of power results in evil or that which hurts
the wrongdoer; but that evil is righteously used. Jehovah
says: "I form the light, and create darkness; I make peace,
and create evil; I am Jehovah, that doeth all these things."
(Isa. 45: 7, Am. Rev. Ver.) That is, Jehovah forms the
light for the righteous, and creates darkness for the wicked,
his enemies; he makes peace or "prosperity" (Roth.) for
hIS faithful remnant of witnesses and their earthly companions, and creates evil for Satan and his organization.
(See also Psalms 97· 11; 82: 5-7; 107: 10; Jude 13; also
The Watchtower 1930, pages 131-147.) All wrongdoing or
wickedness results III evil to someone, but not all evil is
wrong. When Jesus punishes his enemies, that is evil administered in righteousness. Therefore the Scriptures support the conclusion that the casting of the rod to the ground
and its becoming a serpent foreshadowed the extension of Jesus' power and authority and activities to the earth, which action becomes serpent-like or hurtful to Satan's organization.
This conclusion as to evil as used by Christ Jesus against
his enemies is fully supported by other Scriptures. At
Revelation 9: 11 Jehovah's anointed witnesses are likened
to locusts, concerning whom this verse says: "And they had
a kmg over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit,
whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon [that is,
Destruction], but in the Greek tongue hath his name
Apollyon [that is, Destroyer]." Christ Jesus is that king,
and as such he commands his organization and he inflicts
punishments, which is evil, upon Satan's organization. (See
Light, Book One, page 145.) According to Revelation 9: 19,
even the "horses" in the army of the Lord inflict evil like
serpents; as it is written: "For their power is in their
mouth, and in their tails; for their tails were like unto
serpents, and had heads, and with them they do hurt." To
those who become the enemies of Jehovah he says: "For,
behold, I will send serpents, cockatrices, among you, which
will not be charmed, and they shall bite you, saith the
Lord." (Jer. 8: 17) Also Amos 9: 3· "And though they
hide themselves in the top of Carmel, I will search and take
them out thence; and though they be hid from my sight in
the bottom of the sea, thence will I command the serpent,
and he shall bite them." The Scriptural evidence is therefore conclusive that Moses' rod cast to the ground and which
became a serpent pictures power and authority from J ehovah which he had delegated to Christ Jesus and which is
being used against the enemies of Jehovah who are now
confined to the earth.
Christ Jesus is "the head over all things to the church,
which is his body". "And he is the head of the body, the
church." (Eph. 1: 22, 23; Col. 1: 18) He docs not flee.
When the rod of Moses was suddenly turned into a serpent,
"l\1oses fled from before it." It is certain that Moses did
not here represent Christ Jesus himself. In this part of the
picture Moses represented the footstep followers of Christ
Jesus on the earth at the time when Christ cast the enemy
out of heaven by the exercise of power and authority conferred upon him by Jehovah. Christ Jesus, clothed with all
power in heaven and in earth, did not flee. Those in Christ
and on earth and who are, because of their devotion to God,
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counted as members of the body of Christ, did flee, as foretold at Revelation 12: 6, 14: "And the woman [symbolic
of God's organization] fled into the wilderness where she
hath a place prepared of God, that they should feed her
there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. And
to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that
she might fly into the wilderness, into her place, whcre she
is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the
face of the serpent." (See Light, Book One, pages 246, 247.)
The rod of Moses did not at any time picture Satan the
Dragon. The rod pictured the power of Jesus Christ exercised against Satan and his angels, and it was that power
that cast him out of heaven and thus stirred up the hatred
of Satan against the members of Jehovah's orgamzatlOn
then on earth, and these fled to the wilderness where Jehovah had provided shelter and protection for them after the
strife of the World War. The fleeing of Moses before the
serpent corresponds to this; and the one fact corroborates
the other and thus shows the fulfillment of the prophecy.
About A.D. 1918 fear laid hold upon Jehovah's people
on the earth. The faithful must overcome fear in every way
as it relates to Jehovah's use of power to bring about evil
or punishment upon the enemy. Jehovah then sent forth
his witnesses, the approved and anointed remnant, to declare his message of evil or his vengeance against the enemy;
and now his witnesses, the remnant, must take in their hand
the prophetic message of God's vengeance and use It against
the enemy as an evil thing, as a serpent, servmg notice upon
the enemy organization and sounding the warning to all.
In making the picture, therefore, Jehovah said to l\1oses,
who here represents the faithful remnant: "Put forth thine
hand, and take it [the serpent] by the tail." In fulfillment,
the world-wide distribution of the message of truth which
declares God's purpose by his Theocratic Government to
vindicate his name and to destroy Satan and his organization is the exercise of evil against the enemy. This message
has been and is being distributed by the remnant throughout the earth, and symbolically that work represents the
taking of the serpent by the taiL-See Light, Book One,
page 167.
Moses put forth his hand "and caught [the serpent),
and it became a rod in his hand". In this he pictured Christ
Jesus. This part here pictured shows that Jehovah determines the time when the final battle of the day of God
Almighty, the battle of Armageddon, is to be fought against
Satan and his organization and when it shall end. Christ
Jesus uses the rod of power and authority as a serpent of
evil against the enemy organization and fully and completely metes out judgment against Jehovah's enemies. ThIS
being accomplished, there is no further need for the rod
to be used as a serpent, but thereafter it is used as a means
of shepherding and healing; as it is written; "I will also
smite mine hands together, and I will cause my fury to
rest: I the Lord have said it." (Ezek. 21: 17) Jehovah's
power and authority delegated to and used by Christ Jesus,
the Greater Moses, ceases to operate as a serpent at the
conclusion of the battle of the great day of God Almighty.
Christ Jesus then reports to Jehovah with his rod or power,
and thereafter the rod is used, not to smite, but to heal; as
prophetically foretold: "And the Lord shall smite Egypt;
he shall smite and heal it: and they shall return even to
the Lord, and he shall be entreated of them, and shall heal
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them." (Isa. 19: 22) This Jehovah does in vindication of
his holy name, that all may know that he is God and has
sent Christ Jesus as the Deliverer; as stated: "That they
may believe that the Lord God of their fathers, the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath
appeared unto thee [the Greater Moses] ."-Ex. 4: 5.
In 1914 Christ Jesus began to exercise his power to cast
the enemy to the earth. From and after 1918 he executes
judgment, which will terminate in the great battle of God
Almighty. Since the beginning of his exercise of judgment
the faithful remnant have learned that Christ Jesus is at
the temple and that the name of the Almighty God is Jeho-
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vah, and have been advised as to the meaning of that name
It is since 1918 that the remnant have learned the meaning
of "evil" and why Jehovah does "create evil" like a serpent.
For the first time, in May, 1930, The Watchtower published
the Scriptural proof of this, under the title "Peace and
Evil", and this is a confirmation to the remnant that Jehovah has sent his Vindicator, his Great Prophet Christ Jesus.
who was foreshadowed by Moses. The remnant therefore
see why these things "written aforetime" are for their comfort, and now also their earthly companions, the "great
multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep", draw comfort and
strength therefrom.

END OF WAR IN HEAYEN
" A N D there was war in heaven: Michael and his
angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon
fought and his angels, and prevailed not j neither
was their place found any more in heaven. And the great
dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out
into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him."
These are the words of an eyewitness, who foresaw the
events of our modern years in prophetic vision and symbolisms, and recorded them at The Revelation chapter 12
verses 7-9.
He that began the war against Satan is identified by the
name "Michael", which means "Who is like God Y" and which
name designates the great Godlike Prince, Christ Jesus,
who is "the brightness of [God's] glory, and the express
image of his person". (Heb. 1: 3) The manifest purpose of
the use of this name is to call attention to the corroborative
prophecy of Daniel, thus furnishing two witnesses to this
important fact. The only place in the ancient Hebrew Scriptures where the title Michael is applied to God's great
Prince, Christ Jesus, is in Daniel's prophecy, chapter 12,
verse 1, where it is written: "And at that time [at the birth
of the man child or kingdom of God described in Revelation 12: 1-5] shall ~ichael stand up, the great [heavenly]
prince which standeth for [is ruler of] the children of thy
people; and there shall be a time of trouble [in heaven and
also on earth], such as never was since there was a nation
even to that same time [A.D. 1914, when the World War
on earth began]." In heaven the trouble ended with the
casting out of Satan and his demons; and the time of trouble
on earth was halted in 1918 for an interval in which the
witness work by Jehovah's witnesses must be done, and then
shall come the final end of Satan's world organization.See Matthew 24: 14, 21, 22.
This and other scriptures prove that Satan had a place
where he was permitted to be in heaven. Probably God confined him to a certain zone, but that he was permitted to
appear in the presence of God is made certain by other
scriptures, such as Job 1: 6; 2: 1-5; Zechariah 3: 1,2.
Four names, to wit, Dragon, Serpent, Satan and Devil,
God gave to the great adversary as a means of identification,
and those names symbolize the wicked work in which he
engages. It is stated that he "deceiveth the whole world",
but evidently what is meant is 'the whole inhabited earth';
and this meaning is in harmony with the American Revised

Version and the Emphatic Diaglott translation rendering
of the text. It would not apply to God's anointed witnesses
and their "great multitude" of companions, who are not 11
part of the "earth" under Satan.
When Christ, the great Prince, was placed upon his
throne as the world's Rightful Ruler, in A.D. 1914, the
first work was to oust Satan from heaven. Satan assembled
all his host of powers and principalities and angels, symbolized under the figure of the "seven heads" of the dragon.
as described at Revelation 12: 3. Then Satan and all his
associate demons resisted the new king, and war followed
It was a war between Satan's heavens and the "new heavens" under Christ the Messiah. The "kings of the earth"
were not in that fight, because they could do nothing in a
heavenly battle to assist their father Satan. But every head
or prince in Satan's invisible organization would be involved. These would induce the visible organization of Satan on earth to war against the members of God's organization on earth, which did take place.
On the side of Christ in this fight were his myriads of
holy angels, but none of the Christians who make up the
anointed "body of Christ" were involved. Christ Jesus had
not yet come to God's temple for judgment of Christians, and
hence those Christians who had died faithful had not even
been resurrected, and none of the members of the anointed
servant class on earth could render any aid in that warfare
in the invisible heavens. The strength of the enemy was no
match for Christ, who has all power in heaven and earth
This is proof that the former interpretation by men of Mat·
thew 12: 29 is wrong and that Jesus does not have to first
bind Satan before his demons can be cast out of those
demon-possessed or before Satan's earthly organization can
be destroyed. We may expect the Lord to give Satan full
opportunity to fight all he can and then bind him when he
is thoroughly whipped. Satan and his forces in that fight
were completely defeated and cast out of heaven, and this
is proof that in God's due time Christ will completely destroy Satan's orgamzation and then put Satan into the pit.
-Rev. 20: 1·3.
It was not Jehovah's due time to kill Satan; therefore
he had Satan and his angels literally thrown out of heaven.
Speaking of things certain to be as though they had already
occurred, Jesus had prophesied: "I beheld Satan as lightning [that is to say, with lightning speed] fall from heaven."
(Luke 10: 18) The time arrived for Jesus to do that very
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work, and it must have afforded him great joy to thus
vindicate his Father's name before the hosts of heaven.
That work, however, could not serve to vindicate the name
of Jehovah before earthly creatures. That vindication will
take place at the battle of Armageddon, now near. God
permits Satan to continue his wicked work about the earth,
and in due time God will destroy Satan's organization by
and through His great Prince, and that will be a complete
vindication of His name.
Satan having been cast out, a voice in heaven is heard
by the apostle John, who represents Jehovah's anointed witnesses today on earth, proclaiming, "Now is come salvation. and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the
power of his ChrlSt: for the accuser of our brethren is cast
down, which accused them before our God day and night."
(Rev. 12: 10) This further shows that the war in heaven
and the proclamation took place at the birth of the kingdom
or nation of God. The proclamation would be heard by all
the angelic host of heaven, and heard by the Christian
saints after their resurrection out of death and being made
hke Christ Jesus in heaven. (1 Cor. 15: 42-44; 1 John 3: 2)
It was not until 1925 that the faithful saints on earth who
were devoted to The Theocratic Government began to see
and understand; therefore that must have been God's due
tIme for the latter to see. The Lord revealed this and caused
it to be published in the March 1, 1925, Issue of The Watchtower, to wit, that there had been a war in heaven, Satan
had been cast out, and there was much rejoicing in heaven
because the birth of The Nation or kingdom had come. The
"strength" of the Lord was demonstrated against Satan
and his angels, and later demonstrated to God's resurrected
saints, and revealed to his faithful ones on earth. These
then learned that "the Lord is my strength and song, and
is become my salvation". (Ps. 118: 14) Isaiah had long before prophesied of the "robe of righteousness" and the
"garments of salvation" with which the Lord would clothe
tLlS organization Zion and those who were members or children thereof (Isa. 61: 10), but such robe of righteousness
and garments of salvation were not understood by Jehovah's witnesses until the February 1, 1925, issue of The
Watchtower. Then they appreciated what was meant by the
robe and the garments of salvation.
The period of waiting by Jesus at Jehovah's right hand
had ended, as foretold at Psalm 110: 1,2, and the time had
come for Christ's "all power . . . in heaven and in earth"
to be exercised. (Matt. 28: 18) This is what constitutes the
"dispensation of the fulness of times", or (according to
Rotherham) the "administration of the fulness of the
seasons". (Eph. 1; 10) The immediate oustmg of Satan
from heaven shows the beginning of the exercise of the power of Christ and marks the beginning of a new era in the
kIngdom of the great "King of Eternity", Jehovah, and a
new era or kingdom beginning before the complete destruction of Satan's organization and power at the battle of
Armageddon near at hand.
All the holy angels are sons of God, and are therefore
the "brethren" of those Christians who have died faithful
and of the faithful ones yet on the earth and who are "in
Christ" as members of His anointed body. To these the
proclamation in heaven refers, saying: "For the accuser
of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our
(jod day and night." This accusing is well illustrated in the
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ease of one of the ancient witnesses of Jehovah named Joh
Satan accused him before Jehovah and declared that Job
would not maintain his integrity toward Jehovah if he were
put to the test. God permitted Satan to tryout his scheme
on Job. The test was made and Job did maintain his integrity before God. Satan has always constantly accused the
followers of Christ, declaring they would not remain faithful when put to the test. But those who have been faithful
and true to God have maintained their integrity and Satan
could not overcome them. On the contrary, thcse faithful
ones have overcome Satan, as it is stated in the further
part of the proclamation: "And they overcame him [the
accuser] by the blood of the Lamb [Christ Jesus], and by
the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lIves
unto the death."-Rev. 12: 11.
By their faith in the blood of Christ as compensating
for all their natural weakness and other unintentIOnal Imperfections, and holding on to Him, these anointed Clm::,tian& gained the fight. "This is the victory that o\Crcometh
the world, even our faith." (l John 5: 4) They onrcome
"by the blood of the Lamb"; which means that the Lamb
of God is their advocate with God, making intercession for
his weaker brethren. (1 John 2: 1) "The word of thClr testImony" is also mentioned in the proclamation, which malllfestly means that these have been faithful witnesses to the
name of God and of Christ, giving testimony thereto Om
cannot be pleasing to God who does not act as a witness to
the name and word of God. To be his witness is one of JdlOvah's positive commandments. The truth was given to ULld·~
people, not merely as something to enjoy personally, hut
to tell to others to the glory of his name. For a time IllS
witnesses testified "in sackcloth", figuratively speakmg, and
when that period was ended their witness was killed, as
described in Revelation 11: 3-8. In his due time, to wit. in
1919, God resuscitated his witnesses on earth and gave them
a change of raiment to identify them as hIS clransed WItnesses; and now, clothed "with the garments of salvatIOn"
and "the robe of righteousness", these go forward w:th great
zeal to the giving of the testimony, and their witness \\ ork
is II boomerang to Satan and his agents on earth -Re\
11: 9-12.
In the language of the proclamation (Rev. 12. 11). tho'\e
who went to make up the "two witnesses" testifYll1g lJl s<lc-kcloth "loved not their lives unto the death". They preferred
to die rather than to yield to the solicitations or demands
of Satan's crowd. They would be faithful to the Lord at the
cost of their lives. To such God's "lovingkmdne::,s IS better
than life".-Ps. 63: 3.
The proclamation continues: "Therefore rejoice, yc
heavens, and ye that dwell in them lye who in them are
tabernacling (Roth.)]." (Rev. 12:12) The remnant of
Jehovah's witnesses or "faithful servant" class on the rD. l·t h
are, by reason of their conditional nght to eternal lIfe In
heaven, truly now tabernaclmg or tenting III the heavens
or heavenly places. (Eph. 2: 6) By faith they now see how
marvelously God has dealt with them and how his purposes
he so wonderfully unfolds for them, and that soon his word
and name shall be completely vindicated and their own JOY
shall be complete. Such is the portion of those who faithfully serve God.
Since being cast out of heaven Satan is limited in his
operations to the things of the earth. Therefore warning is
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given to the inhabitants of the earth, at Revelation 12: 12:
"Woe to the inhabiters of the earth, and of the sea! for the
devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because
he knoweth that he hath but a short time." The remnant
and their companions who are the Lord's "other sheep" are
no part of the "earth"; hence the "woe" is not to them or
for them, but is directed to Satan's visible, earthly organization and those who bear it up and support it, and who are
subject to it. The remnant and their companions are now
proclaiming this "woe" of warning j and for this reason and
cause they witness to God's name and word and Satan tries
to destroy them. This text would further indicate that Satan
will drive his representatives, to wit, Big Business, politicians, and clergy, to the extreme limit in their opposition
to God and to Jehovah's faithful servants on earth.
Satan's great wrath is directed against God and his organization. He therefore oppresses the people in divers and
numerous ways and causes great sorrow and trouble to befall them and then induces his pious-faced and lying-lipped
clergy to charge all these sorrows, woe and calamities up to
Jehovah God. The reason is to turn the people away from
God before Armageddon is fought. Satan sees that his time
is short before the battle of Armageddon, when he shall be
destroyed, and his purpose and attempt to turn people
away from God is to get all on his side. The proclamation
of the voice from heaven ends at this point of the Revelation, which indicates that the woes of the peoples of earth
will continue and will reach a climax in Armageddon.
The result of the war in heaven found Satan cntirely
excluded therefrom and he could take no further offensive
operations against the heavcnly host. His wrath was great
against God's "woman", that is, God's organization, of whom
God's anointed remnant of witnesses on earth are a part,
and therefore the Devil must exercise his vengeance against
God's people on earth. Hcnce it is written that the Dragon,
or Serpent, Satan, and his associate demons "persecuted
the woman which brought forth the man child [God's kmgdom under Christ Jesus]". (Rev. 12: 13) This is a warning
to all of God's anointed witnesses, and now also to their
earthly companions who form the "great multItude", that
they should expect the persecution of Satan and IllS opposition to be exercised by and through his agents as long as
the "strange work" of Jehovah continues and until his
"strange act" at the battle of Armageddon, when he will
destroy all the demons and their chief, Satan. ThlS is conclusive proof that if anyone is found earnestly and zealously
serving God by giving testimony concerning God's great
name and purpose and his Theocratic Government, that one
will be persecuted by Satan and his demons and some members of his visible organization.
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In the face of the continuing persecution, Jehonh resuscitated the work of his witnesses on earth in 1919 ~ow
call to mind that, immediately following Jesus' baptIsm m
the Jordan river, Jehovah by his spirit led his beloved Son
away into the wilderness for a period of time. At the end
of that period of time Satan violently opposed the Lord
Jesus, in the great temptation. (Matt. 4: 1-11) And then
Christ Jesus began his aggressive work in preaching the
kingdom of God. (Matt. 4: 17) So likewise It would seem
appropriate that, immediately following the revlvmg of
his witnesses in A.D. 1919, Jehovah God should lead hiS
faithful ones on the earth away into a "wilderness". Thus
it is written: "And the woman fled into the wilderness.
where she hath a place prepared of God, that they should
feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days.
And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle,
that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place. where
she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from
the face of the serpent." (Rev. 12: 6,14) In olden time the
prophet Elijah fled from before WIcked queen Jezebel because of fear. But God's "woman", represented by the faithful remnant of his organization on earth, fled because God
had made provision for these, and while they were In such
wilderness condition the Lord fed those of his orgamzation.
During the period of the World War (1914-1918) and while
God's organization on earth was prevented from activities.
the members thereof prayed the prayer the psalrlllst had
put in their mouth, to wit: "Oh that I had wmgs like a dove f
for then would I flyaway and be at rest. Lo, then would I
wander far off, and remain in the wilderness. I would hastell
my escape from the windy storm and tempest."-Ps. 55·6-0.
God resuscitated his witness work in 1919, and then he
heard the prayer of his faithful ones and answered and provided even more than was asked of him. Jehovah God IS
"the great Eagle" whose wings provided the support and
protection for his organization. Therefore IllS "woman" was
given two wiugs of hIS proviSIOn, to wit, his love and power,
to bear her away. As Jehovah had said concernmg Israel
"I bare you on eagle's wings, and brought you unto my~elf "
(Ex. 19: 4) After the birth of The Nation, or Kll1~dom, III
1914, and while the witness work was yet m restramt, Jehovah's faithful ones on earth contmued to pray' "Keep me
as the apple of the eye; hide me under the shadow of thy
wings." (Ps. 17: 8; also Pss. 57: 1; 61: 4) When the Lord's
people began to see his provlsion for them they said. "How
excellent is thy loving-kindness, 0 God 1 therefore the chIldren of men put their trust under the shadow of thy wmgs "
(Ps. 36: 7) And Jehovah God, by his truth, revealed himself
and his name and his Theocratic Government to his faithful
remnant and their companions, and his mmistratlOn to them
ever since has fed them.
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bombarded by German planes. Two remarkable facts about
this raid were that the sirens did not sound until bombs were
already dropping, and the defense seemed very weak; at
least, no French planes went up to try to drive the raiders
off. Next day I cycled some 100 miles south to a port called
Bayonne. . . . It was not until we landed at Plymouth,
feeling very thankful to Jehovah for having escaped the

Nazi menace, that we heard about the armistice and the
collapse of another pillar of democracy. But, of course, when
a country is sold and betrayed right and left by FaSCist
intrigues with the able help and support of the Catholic
Hierarchy, there is little hope for it. All the Jonadabs and
the people not duped by the clergy could see that the Roman
Hierarchy had a lot to do with the downfall of France."

LETTERS
CABLEGRAM

1940 Sep. 29
RUTHERFORD--

In Lord's providence thrilling London convention held today.
2500 children of lIght assembled. All send you and American
brethren love and greetmgs. Your speeches have filled us with joy
and zeal to contmue the fight for The THEOCRACY, despite condlt1Ons. Standmg alert for the SIgn of Armageddon.
JEHOVAH GIVES GRACE AND STRENGTH
DEAR BROTHER RrTHERFORD:

Your air-mail letter of August 17 brought me great joy and
encouragement. It came Just the day before I left for the Manchester convention. I read most of the letter twice at the conventIOn, whlCh brought much delight and joy to the brethren.
After much anxiety we also received on Thursday night the
record~gs of "Religion as a World Remedy", which had arrived
by air mail m London on the Monday previous. It took three
days before the government released these to us, having been in
touch with them mght and day on the matter.
The holding of thiS convention in the heat of war was a miracle
of the Lord. For the past ten days we have suffered constant
heavy air raids which have resulted m much destruction in many
parts of the country. In spite of this, 3,500 brethren made their
way to ~1anchester. One thousand pioneers came from all over;
some hitchhIked, others cycled or walked. But they got there. The
brethren were most enthUSiastic, and every scsslOn of the conventIOn served as Theocratic mstructlOn. Thc high point was Sunday
lllght, when 4,000 packed out the Free Trade Hall and the lesser
halls connected by Wlre to hear your talk "Religion as a World
Remedy". The lecture was so clear that It so"nded as If you were
there. The audIence applauded most enthUSIastically with the
American audience. Your very warm remarks to the brethren at
the end of the resolution stirred the hearts of the British brethren
as much as it must have the American brethren. Then the readmg
of the London cables by Grant Suiter came as a pleasant surprise
to all of us. Then Sunday evening we received your wonderful
cable from New York. ThIS came too late for the convention, but
ItS warm message has been conveyed to the brethren.
At a public meeting I also answered the many false charges
made agamst us by the Manchester judge, Frankland, and the
local prcss. In quotmg from the 1936 Yearbook and the general
financial report therein, I pomted out how the deficit shown in the
report should fully answer their charges that the Brooklyn office
of the Society owns a good share of Amenca's gold reserve. The
brcthren gave me most enthUSiastic support throughout the halfhour's talk, and especially when I asked the press and Judge
Frankland why they did not ask for the balunce sheet of the
l{oman CatholIc HlCrarchy. ThIS indeed brought down the house.
~fuch of the press have made reports of thIS speech, but, of

course, as is their policy, they left out the charges made agamst
the old "harlot" and her agents. The entire assembly supported
this statement I made in answer to these enemies, and coples Will
be sent to the judges and press concerned.
There were 249 immersed. It was a slght to see more than a
thousand brethren wearmg their magazine bags wherever they
went III Manchester. On Saturday night a thousand of them were
on the streets with The Watchtower. Kmgdom News No.7 was
released for the first tune as far as Manchester was concerned.
The whole city was covered. On Sunday morDlng a serIOus not
occurred in the Catholic sectlOn of Salford, where five brethren
were badly mjured. Enclosed find severn! press reports from
Manchester.
The field report for the convention showed 2,843 publishers
in the field, placing 2,026 bound books, 13,395 booklets, 2,020
magazines, and sound attendance of 1,230.
Manchester had air raids every night of the convention and
it seemed as if the demons were bent on preventing us from having this convention. One bomb fell and destroyed a theater located
100 yards from the Free Trade Hall on Saturday mght. On
Thursday mght a large department store was destroyed not so far
from the hall. But all thIS did not faze the brethren and everything went off as scheduled. The brethren had no fear and they
went about their busmess as if there were no war. I have never seen
such a large group of brethren so full of hfe, smJ.1mg, possesslOg
great peace of mind and determination to serve Thc Theocrlley.
Your reference to Bntam m the publIc lecture and your remark
m my letter "I feel sure that a great porhon of the multitude wtll
come from Bntain and will be the ones that WIll be pnnleged to
fulfill the divme mandate of populatmg the earth With a nghteous
race" have pleased the faithful brethren very much, likeWise the
host of J onadabs who attended their first conventIOn. Surely thiS
determination on the part of the brethren in thIS hour of great
distress upon thIS land will bnng much pleasure to our heavenly
Father.
I personally wish to express my gratitude to the Lord and IllS
organlZation for having had a share m thIS Theocratic conventlOll,
WhICh has been the happiest I have attended. At a special pIOneer
meeting the thousand full-time warriors WIshed to send you their
speCial love and wish to thank you for the gift of the new book,
Religion. I promised to send you their greetmgs.
I am sorry to learn from your letter that you are not ~o well.
but am glad that you are slowly gaining strength. Surely J ehoyah
gave you grace and strength for the DetrOit conventIOn, and indeed he will preserve you for the VictOry shout Just ahead It IS
my earnest prayer that the "everlastlDg arms" WIU cor:.tlllue to
uphold you that your faIthfulness and boldness may be an lDspuat10n to all of us.
Your fellow servant by His grace,
A. D. SCHROEDER, London, England
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off the press. You may obtain it at 10c a copy. Organized compaDles should comblDe their orders and forward through servant.
"CONSPIRACY AGAINST DEMOCRACY"

No brochure could be of more instant importance and aid to
those resldlDg ill democratlc countries than tlus new booklet, Conspiracy Agamst Democracy. Many millions of persons of good will
are m the mood to get and read this book, especially as this 64-page
publication contains the entire proceedings on the occasion of
Judge Rutherford's speech to the recent Theocratic Convention on
"Religion as a World Remedy", and also his other speech on
"TImes and Seasons", and to which these many millions were personally inVIted. Conspiracy Against Democracy displays an appropriate and attractIve front cover. It may be had for 5c a copy.

"RELIGION"

With especial pleasure we announce the new book RellglOn,
released by Its author, Judge Rutherford, at the recent Theocratic
convention of Jehovah's WItnesses. It offers the mdlsputable eYldence, both Scriptnral and factual, that rellglOn IS opposed to
Jehovah's Theocratic Government by ChrISt Jesus and IS therefore
the mortal enemy of man, and that Christiamty is the only way of
escape for people of good will. The book contains 384 pages, including color-illustrations, and a valuable reference index, all
bound within beautIfully embossed covers in a refreshmg green
cloth and gold-stamped. You will prize the author's edition, whleh
contains an autograph of a letter m lus own handwntmg addressed to the Theocratic ambassadors. Tlus special edlhon IS
lunited and may be had on a contnbuhon of 50c per copy.
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FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERING IN WAR-RAVAGED FRANCE

"Outbreak of war in September, 1939, found me in
southwestern France where for the past three years I had
the privilege of pioneering. Naturally Satan lost no time in
attacking those who bear witness of our Lord and the next
month the Society's activities were forbidden by ministerial
decree and the Paris office was closed. There were several
reports in papers obviously of Jesuit origin. One described
the Society as a 'secret society called "The Knights of the
Watchtower"', or shameful, disguised Communists, and
mentioned that in the hall for meetings there was an altar
with a white cloth and candles and that the chairman wore
a hood. Anyone with the slightest knowledge of Jehovah's
witnesses knows how ridiculous this account is. Shortly after
the closing of the Paris office I was called up by police
authorities in Bordeaux and questioned by one official after
another. Why was the Society forbidden' I replied, 'Because
our books expose the lies of religion.' They wanted to know
what I intended to do. I replied that as the Bible itself was
not forbidden (at least not yet) then I would carryon with
that. Of course, I made no mention of the large stocks of
literature hidden in the homes of people of good will which
would not be idle.
"A few weeks later my partner, a French pioneer, was
called up for military service. He took his stand as a faithful member of Jehovah's Theocracy and was arrested and
imprisoned. After two months in jail he so bewildered the
authorities with his determined stand and bold witnessing
that they certified him as a lunatic and sent him to an
asylum. (Acts 26: 24) But his faith and determination were
a great encouragement to the Jonadabs in Bordeaux.
"Not being of French nationality, I was free to carry
on and ~on adopted the system of working in the morning
offering first the Bible and then, if a spirit of good will was
shown, placing a booklet or two, of which I carried a small
quantity in a hidden pocket. The afternoon was dedicated
to back-calls. Despite adverse circumstances this system
worked well; interest steadily increased, so that several
small studies were held in private homes in different parts
of the city. Meetings in halls were out of the question, as
we had to go very carefully. In January of this year we
held a small immersion service, when four Jonadabs symbolized their consecration. This was held in a carpenter's
workshop. Although circumstances were so difficult, a few
Jonadabs engaged in service work and the rest gave a
\vltness among their family and friends. One sister livmg
in a country village who has never had the privilege of
attending meetings forged ahead with the door-to-door
work in the face of much opposition. She was arrested and
threatened several times, and police came to her home and
seized her literature. We just cycled out to her place and
left her a stock in the home of a near-by Jonadab. Finally
she was prohibited even from selling the Bible, but she got
over that by calling from door to door and simply giving
away New Testaments to anybody who desired one and
reserving the Society's literature for those who showed real
good will. In the spring of this year my stock of literature
ran out, it being impossible to replace it from the Paris
office, though right up to the last we received The Watchtower. We also received small quantities of the two latest
booklets Government and Peace and Refugees. However,

this supply was not sufficient to keep us going. If we were
to carryon, a larger stock was necessary; and the Lord
made provisions for that.
"A few months previously an American pioneer working in a country district had been arrested and, after many
complications, finally expelled. He had been obliged to leave
his stock of literature at his last lodgings in a small village
To get his stock out and transport it to Bordeaux was a
rather tricky job under the circumstances, but with Jehovah's help it was done and we were supplied with spJrltual
ammunition for months ahead. I had to spend a night at this
lodging house where the literature was and I was very
touched by the kindness of the old landlady. The American
pioneer had left such a good impression that she gave me
a warm welcome and (without my knowing it) she even
slept on the floor in the kitchen so that I could have her bed
"Meanwhile the 'old harlot' had been twanging her harp
with great gusto and the Roman Hierarchy had increased
their influence with the politicians. Nearly every day over
the wireless we were subjected to some of this harp music in
the form of Catholic propaganda and broadcastiJlg of different ceremonies. One day, for example, the pope was
referred to as 'the Christ of 1940', and on the occasion of
Cardinal Verdier's death his praises were sung to a nauseating degree.
"Finally the big Nazi offensive began in May, and I
shall never forget the wave of dismay, fear and utter amazement that passed over France when Paul Reynaud announced over radio that the Germans had brok~n through
and reached Amiens. . . . When Italy declared war on
France and England there was no great sensatIOn, the spirit
of the people was so low already. Certain Catholics had believed the pope would prevent this step. What hopes! This
situation with other circumstances must surely apen the eyes
of many people befooled by the religious racket. For example, when the new cardinal of Paris took over hiS pOSItion, he held a special ceremony in the Sacre Coeur of Pans.
during which he 'blessed' France and dedicated it to the
'sacred heart'; they also sang the Marseillaise, a political
revolutIOnary song, for the first tIme in church lustary
When I heard all that, I said to the brethren: 'Pour old
France! she's done for now.'
"Then new circumstances of the war made tLe \\orh
more difficult. I was constantly being suspected of bemg a
spy or a parachutist Several times police or soldiers stopped
and questioned me. On one occasion a gendarme was Cll l'JO\l~
to know what I had in the cases of my bIke Kow tJ.ere weI'"
some booklets there which I was not keen on rllS seemg But
the first thing I brought out was a phonograph record ell
titled 'The End of the World'. When the gendarme saw that
he said hastily, 'Oh yes! that's all right,' and wanted to see
no more.
"The Nazis steadily came south, and in the mJddle of
June the British consul warned British subjects to leave
Being loathe to abandon the work and the Jonadabs, I
hesitated i but when I heard that the British consul had
already left and no more boats would leave Bordeaux, it
seemed time to move, unless one was keen on having firsthand experience of a Nazi concentration camp. On the last
night I spent in Bordeaux, June 19, the city was heavily
(Continued on page 318)
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lwah 54: z 3.
THE SC.RIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, is from e,erlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of hea,en and earth and the Gi,er of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his acti,e agent in the creation of alI things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with ali power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief E:s:ecutive Officer of Jeho,ah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfulIy disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act alI men are born sinners and without the right
to Ufe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus di,ine and
exalted him to hea,en abo,e every creature and above e,ery name
and clothed him wIth all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called ZIon,
and that ChrIst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anoInted and faIthful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of ZIon, members of Jeho,ah's organization, and are hIs wItnesses whose duty and prIvlIege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeho,ah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as e:s:pressed in the BIble, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before alI who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus ChrIst has
been placed by Jeho,ah upon hIs throne of authorIty, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Ls proceeding to the establishment of
God's kIngdom on enrth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kIngdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organIzation and the estabUshment of rIghteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlIl that
survIve Armageddon shalI carry out the di,Ine mandate to "fill
the earth" wIth a rIghteous race.
"COURAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

This special Period which occupies the entire month of December is marked by the term "Courage", a qualIty which Jehovah
repeatedly exhorted Joshua to exercise in driving out the enemies
of the theocracy, for an example to us today. December should
shatter all previous records in booklet distnbution, due to the
almost unbehevable offer of seven of any of the Society's booklets
on a lOr contribution. If possible, every packet of seven should
include the latest booklet, Conspiracy Against Democracy. A
special wrapper, provided by the Society, helps make the 7-booklet
comblDation all the more attractive. All this will require special
advance work, so start preparing now. Especially, attend the weekly
service meeting of the local company of Jehovah's witnesses,
where the details of the work of "Courage" Testimony Period will
be discussed. If you are not in touch with such, write thiS office
for references. Keep accurate record of your activities and report
same fully at close of December.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpo~e of enabling the
people to know Jeho,ah God and hiS purposes as e:s:pressed
in the BIble. It pubUshes BIble instruction specificallv desIgned to aId Jehovah's witnesses and alI people of gOOd' will.
It arranges systematic BIble study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aId In such studies. It publishes suitable material for radIo broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strIctly to the BIble as authorIty for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from alI religIon, parties, sects
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SALVATION
"And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, altd unto the
Lam,b."-Rev. 7: 10.
EHOVAll, the )'Iost High, has provided complete
salvation to them that avail themselves of the
great ransom sacrifice. By His permission Jesus
purchased the members of the human race that accept and comply with the terms of salvation which
Jehovah has made. This great truth is now being
made clear to all who seek righteousness and who
seek meekness. It necessarily follows that those who
hate righteousness and who spurn the truth and who
oppose the great THEOCRACY and the King thereof
cannot be among those who will find salvation to life
through Christ Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY.
2 "'YIn- are cruel dictators destroving- all the nations
that re"fuse to yield to the totalitarian rule? ",Yhy
the rapid growth of dictatorial power since the
\\-orld ",Yar ended in 19181 "-ill the totalitarian rule
succeed in overrunning the earth 1 Is there any way
of escape from the cruel rule of the "corporate state"
orpnization and control by religionists and their
allies?
3 These and related questions cannot be properly
answered by the expressed opinions or theories of
men. There is but one true and correct answer, and
no man is ,yj::;e enough to authoritatiYely give that
answer. If you believe that Almighty God is perfect
in \visdom and supreme in power, and that he is the
rewarder of them that are diligent to learn from him,
then you are beginning to have faith. If you fear
God you are beginning to have wisrlom and you will
be diligent to seek the Lord. If you believe that the
",YOI'd of Almighty God is the truth and you confidently rely upon that ",YOI'd, then yon have the
foundation of faith by which you can grow in knowledge and understanding.-Heh. 11: 6; J olm 17: 17.
~ All things that have come to pass upon the llUman race since the beginning of creation until now
were known unto Almighty God from the beginning:
"Known unto God are all his works, from the beginninl; of the world." (Acts 15: 18) Know and understand, then, that God foreknew of these days of
peril ('oming upon the nations of the earth and he
foretold the same time and again and caused that
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prophetic testimony to be recorded in the Bible,
which is given to man for his guidance, (Ps.
119: 105) Only those who believe in God, "whose
name alone is Jehovah," and who rely upon his "'YoI'd
as the truth will ever learn the correct answer to the
foregoing questions. All persons who fear men, and
who follow the traditions of men and who refuse to
give heed to the information contained in the Bihle
because of fear of receiving an unfavorable opinion
by men, will never get the correct answer. To persons who are sincere and honest and who are suffering under the burdens now weighing upon mankind
the Almighty God says: "Come now, and let us
reason together, saith the Lord: Though your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as white as sno\\'; tlJOugh
they be red like crimson, they shall be as \\"001."Isa. 1: 18.
S Only persons of good will toward God will reason
upon his ",YOI'd. They will discard everything or tbe
teachings of men because unreasonable. It is sueh
persons of good will that The Watcldou eJ uesires
to aid to the end that they may profit by the provisions which God has made for all those who love
and serve him.
THE ISSUE
8 It is necessary to understand the great issue or
question for determination in order to get a clearer
vision of why the present conditions exist on earth
and what will be the end thereof. That great ques·
tion at issue and which must be finally determined
soon is: ",vno is the supreme one and therefore whose
rule shall prevail' God is the Creator and all of his
creation is perfect. (Deut. 32: 4) He created man
and endowed him with the power to multiply and
fill the earth with a righteous people. God gave to
man his perfect law for his guidance and informed
man that willful disobedience to tllUt perfect 1::m
would result in his death. (Gen. 2: 17) ~lan's right
to life and his continuance for ever thereafter depended upon obedience to God's law, and di::;obedience meant death, or the end of life. Lucifer, also
now known as Satan the Devil, introduced perfect
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man to religion and induced man by religion to take
a wrongful course. To Eve he said, in substance: "A
violation of God's law will not bring death upon
men, but in the day that you eat of this forbidden
fruit, contrary to God's law, you shall be as wise as
gods [that is, as the demon gods associated with
Satan]."-Gen. 3: 1-5.
7 The desire to do something contrary to God's will
led man into Satan's trap. Man's departure from the
Word of God and his yielding to the word of the
creature, the Devil, brought man's downfall, and
therefore all of the descendants of Adam were born
in sin and without any right to life. "\v11erefore, as
by one man sin entered into the world, and death by
sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all
have sinned."-Rom. 5: 12; Ps. 51: 5.
8 Having succeeded in turning the perfect man
away from God the Devil then boastfully challenged
God to put any man on earth that would remain true
and faithful to the Almighty. (Job 2:5) If Satan
could cause all men to willfully disobey God, that
would prove that the power of the Devil is equal to
or superior to Jehovah God's power. Thus the question of supremacy was raised. God accepted the challenge and gave Satan full opportunity to make good
his boastful challenge. To that end he said to Satan:
"But for this cause have I allowed thee to remain,
in order to show thee my power; and in order that
they may proclaim my name throughout all the
earth."-Ex. 9: 16, Leeser.
~ The \Vord of God set forth in the last above text
shows that there must be at some time a final settlement of the issue raised by the wicked challenge and
at that time God will exhibit his power against Satan and all who remain on the side of Satan. At the
settlement of that issue the question must be determined as to who is all-powerful, therefore who
is supreme. In the centuries past Satan has had opportunity to use his power in his endeavor to turn
men and nations against God. The time must come
when Satan's uninterrupted efforts to rule the world
cease. Such time is known and designated in the
Scriptures as "the end of the world", that is to say,
of the day of Satan's uninterrupted rule over the
nations and peoples of the earth. The coming of the
World War in 1914 marked that time, as shown by
the fulfillment of prophecy, and particularly the
prophetic testimony of Jesus Christ, the great
Prophet. The Lord God brought about the physical
facts in fulfillment of such prophecy, thus showing
that 1914 was the correct date. There and then the
fulfillment of the prophetic words of Jesus was
noted, to wit: "For nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom; and there shall be
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers
places."-Matt. 24: 7, 8.
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10 Giving further evidence of the end of Satan's
uninterrupted rule, Jesus said that these other things
would come to pass, to wit: "Upon the earth distress
of nations, with perplexity; . . . men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth." (Luke 21: 23, 2G)
Those words exactly describe the conditIons that
have existed since the World War of 1914 to 1918.
11 Long ago God announced his purpose to set up
his kingdom with Christ Jesus as King. and Illade
known that his King must rule the world in rig-hteousness; and for this reason Jesus admonished his
followers to likewise pray to Almighty God: 'Thy
kingdom come; thy will he done, on earth as it is done
in heaven.'-Matt. 6: 10; John 18: 36, 3i; Dan. 2: 44.
12 The coming of Christ Jesus the King and his
enthronement as such must be at God's appointed
time, and until that time the Lord Jesus must wait.
Therefore God said to Christ Jesus when he ascended
into heaven: "The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou
at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy
footstool." (Ps. 110: 1; Heb. 10: 12, 13) The enthronement of Christ Jesus as the rightful ruler of
the world would necessarily be resisted by Satan the
Devil, and hence a war between the Lord Jesus and
Satan and other demons. (See Psalm 110: 2-5.) The
fulfillment of that prophecy began in 1914, when
Jesus was enthroned according to the will of J ehovah; as it is written in the Scriptures: 'Thou hast
taken thy great po\ver and reigned, and the nations
were angry, and thy wrath is come.' (Rev. 11: Ii, 18)
Then began the "war in heaven", with Christ Jesus
and his host pitted against the Devil and his associate demons, resulting in the defeat of Satan and his
army, all of whom were cast down to the earth.Rev. 12: 1-10.

WOES

From that time forward the Devil must confine
his operations to the earth; and the facts show that
he has done so. Concerning this it is written: ",y oe
to the inhabiters of the earth [that is, to the powers
that rule], and of the sea [the sea symbolically representing the people of the nations of earth under
the ruling powers] ! for the devil is come down unto
you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that
he hath but a short time."-Rev. 12: 12.
H It was in 1918 that the 'Yorld War ended, and
thereafter the totalitarian dictatorial rule came to
the fore. Since then the woes upon all the nations
have increased; and the reason is, because Satan
knows that his time is short until the final settlement of the question of supremacy and therefore he
puts forth his endeavors to turn all men against
God and to destroy the human race. It is the Devil
who has been bringing woe after woe upon the peoples of the nations, and who continues to do so. With
13
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each succeeding year since 1918 those woes have increased, and they will continue to increase until "the
battle of that great day of God Almighty", which
will be fought, on one side, by Christ Jesus and his
righteous host, against the Devil and all his followers. In the meantime, from 1918 onward, preparation is being made for the great and final battle, and
at the same time another great work is going on.
DIVIDING THE PEOPLE
15 The kingdom of God, for which Jesus taught his
followers to pray, is THE THEOCRACY, because it is
the government of the Almighty God with Christ
Jesus as King, who is the world's rightful and righteous Ruler. All unrighteousness is pitted or arrayed
against THE THEOCRACY. This marks the dividing of
the people of the earth into two separate and distinct groups. Concerning his enthronement as King
and IllS coming for judgment it is written: "When
the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the
holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the
throne of his glory: and before him shall be gathered
all natIOns; and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats; and he shall set the sheep on his right hand,
but the goats on the left."-Matt. 25: 31-33.
10 Christ Jesus is the great Judge. (John 5: 22, 27)
He sits In judgment of his own people and of the
nations, and the judgment of the nations is the dividing of the people, and that judgment has for some
time been in progress. It was in 1918 that Christ
Jesus came to the temple and began judgment. As
to the nations and the two classes into which the
peoples are divided Jesus shows by symbol that
those who oppose him are "goats" and that those
who are favorable to him and his righteous rule are
designated as "sheep", that is, those who are of good
will toward God and his kingdom. Every person upon
the earth now must be put in one of these two classes,
and by his own course of action he puts himself in
one or the other. 'l'herefore everyone must end up
either as a "goat" or as a "sheep", namely, one opposed to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT or one in
favor of It.
WITNESSES
17 Christ Jesus is "the Faithful and True Witness"
of Jehovah. Therefore he is the Head of and Chief
of all of Jehovah's witnesses. The judgment of Christ
Jesus, conducted from the time of his coming to the
temple of the Most High, first began with those who
at that time had made a covenant to do the will of
Almighty God. (1 Pet. 4: 17) All the professed followers of Christ Jesus must appear before the Lord
according to this prophecy and be tested and judged.
Necessarily there would be two classes of these who
claimed devotion to the Lord: one class those who
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are approved after standing the test, and the other
class the ones disapproved after being submitted
to the test. The announced purpose of such judgment
was and is to afford opportunity to the consecrated
to prove their integrity and that the approved or
righteous ones might "offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness". Therefore it is written in the
prophecy: "And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier
of silver; and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and
purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness."-Mal. 3: 3.
18 The "offering in righteousness" consists of a full
and complete obedience to the commandment of the
Lord, and particularly in making known the name
and purpose of Jehovah, the name and purpose of
his King, Christ Jesus, and the great THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT, of which Christ Jesus is the Head. The
Lord there began to make known these great truths,
and thereafter the approved ones received from the
Lord this commandment, which they must obey, to
wit: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come."-Matt. 24: 14.
19 "Gospel" means good news. The coming of Christ
the King and the beginning of his kingdom is good
news, or gospel, to all who love righteousness and
who hate iniquity. Those approved ones at the temple judgment must therefore be witnesses to the
Lord and to his kingdom; hence Jehovah says to
them: "Ye are my witnesses . . . that I am God."
(Isa. 43: 10, 12) These witnesses must bear testimony to the name of Jehovah, to his government,
and to his King; otherwise they would be unfaithful.
20 From and after 1918 the ones approved to God
have gone fOFward proclaiming the name of Jehovah
and his kingdom. Lil~e others who have gone before
them, they are Jehovah's witnesses. They are not a
sect, nor an organization founded by men, but have
become members of God's organization on the earth.
Those faithful followers of Christ Jesus, and who are
promised a place in the kingdom, he calls his "little
flock" of sheep, and to them he says: "Fear not, little
flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give
you the kingdom." (Luke 12: 32) The last of these
witnesses on the earth are designated the "remnant"
of God's organization, symbolized by his "woman",
and therefore against these, as the Lord foretold, the
Devil and his representatives wage a warfare of persecution: "And the dragon [Satan] was wroth with
the woman, and went to make war with the remnant
of her seed, which keep the commandments of God,
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ."-Rev.12: 17.
OTHER SHEEP
21 Those who serve the Lord and who are pictured
under the symbol of "sheep", both those of the little
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flock and those who shall receive sal,ation in the
earth, are the people of the Lord. These are all gathered to him. The "little flock" being first gathered,
Jesus then says: "And other sheep I have, which are
not of this fold; them also I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd. Therefore cloth my Father lo,e me,
because I lay down my life, that I might take it
again."-John 10: 16, 17.
22 Those
whom the Lord here calls his "other
sheep" are the ones who compose the "great multitude" that has no limit to the number but is made
up of all those who at the judgment or Christ Jesus
are placed on "his right hand", or place of favor, and
are designated his sheep, and who receive the blessings of the kingdom. (Matt. 25: 35) In Revelation the
seventh chapter it is stated that this "little flock"
consists of 144,000 followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and who are made members of ''his body".
-1 Cor. 12: 12,18,27; Col. 1: 18.
PROPHETIC PICTURE
23 Immediately following
the description of the
body members of Christ, designated his "little flock",
Revelation makes this statement: "After this I beheld, and, 10, a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people. and
tongues, stood before the throne, and before the
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their
hands."-Rev. 7: 9.
24 From that and other corroborative scriptures
now fix in mind the following prophetic picture:
Christ Jesus, enthroned as King of the great THEOCRACY. In 1918 he is seated upon the judgment throne
conducting judgment according to the will of J ehovah God. Before him must appear and do appear all
the nations of earth, for judgment and separation,
whether they know that fact or not. By their own
conduct all peoples and nations show where they
stand. The Lord has raised from the dead his faithful
followers who died in faith and faithful, and these
now are associated with the Lord in heaven. (Rev.
11: 17, 18) Christ Jesus is accompanied at this judgment by all his holy angels who serve him and carry
out his orders or commandments. These are all invisible to human eyes. By faith in God and in his
sure ,YoI'd of prophecy we know that the picture portrays the true condition. On the earth the Lord has
his faithful servants who proclaim his name and his
kingdom and who are called "the remnant" of his
organization. All of these zealously support THE
THEOCRACY and continually serve and praise the
Most High.
25 Look now to the nations of the earth where the
woes have increased year after year since 1918. The
Devil and his company of demons are desperately
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attempting to carry out Satan's challenge to Jeho,uh
God. and to this end he is putting forth ullhis effons
to turn the people against THE THEocn.\cy. The Devil
knows that his time is short to prepare for the final
sho\\·down at Armageddon, and therefore he resorts
to every known means of wickedness to accomplIsh
his purpose. To this end he is gathering the nations
and has gathered them against God and against his
people. Accordingly it is written: ".:\nd I saw three
unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of th~
dragon [one of the names of Satan, and which mean,
'de,ourer', indicating that Satan's purpose is to devour all the nations], and out of the mouth of the
beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. For
they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, ,,'hich
go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole
world, to gather them to the battle of that great day
of God Almighty. And he gathered them together
into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armaged.
don."-Rev. 16: 13, 14, 16.
26 The word Armageddon, as used in this text.
means the place of assembly of God's servants; hence
the Devil gathers all his forces against the servants
of God and in opposition to the great THEOCR.\CY.
This he does in preparation for the final battle. How
does he accomplish that work 7
TOTALITARIA..'HSM
27 ''Religion'' means the doing or performing of
anything that is contrary to the will of Jehovah God.
Following the traditions of men and giving honor
and glory to creatures is religion. The practice of
anything that tends to give glory to creatures is religion. Religion is and long has been the chief instrument of Satan to turn men against God and to carrv
out his challenge. It follows, therefore, that the gre;t
religious organization known as the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy is the chief earthly instrument of Satan.
The Hierarchy is the head and leader of all religions now practiced amongst the nations, and to'''ers
over all other organizations. The Roman Catholic
Hierarchy is against THE THEOCnACY. Falsely the
Hierarchy claims to serve God. If that organization
were sen;ng Jehovah God. then the men thereof
would have nothing whatsoever to do with the dictators of the world who are under the control of the
DeviL The Roman Catholic Hierarchy freely and fully
support the dictators, becoming bolder each day in
announcing the support of the Corporate State.
28 Nazism, Fascism, Communism, and all manner
of religious isms, mean one and the same thing, because all such totalitarian or dictatorial rule that
supports the power of government in the hands of
dictators is against God and his government. All the
dictators embrace and practice demonism or religion.
All are against Jehovah God and against Christ
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.J e~us; therefore all such dictators are against THE
THEOCRACY. Dictatorial power. like a great ravenous
beast, is overrunning and spoiling the earth. The
Roman Catholic Hierarchy is riuing upon the back
of that ravenous beast, as descrihed in Revelation
seventeen..All the dictators and their supporters are
against the 'witnesses of Jehovah who are bearing
testimony to the name of the ~Iost High and to his
Theocratic King and kingdom. Dictators have turned
the nations against God; therefore the nations once
professing to serve God have entirely forgotten him
and become his enemies.-Ps. g: 17.
2g In confirmation of the foregoing, note an article
published in the Chicago (Ill.) Dally Times of August 7, and contributed by the Times foreign editor,
Ir,ing Pflaum: "Port of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. 7
(Passed by British Cemor).-Hitler intends to denounce Soviet Russia this autumn, return to the
policy of the anti-Comintern pact, win the official support of the Yatican and 'appease' Roman Catholics
in Germany, Poland. Belgium, and Latin America.
This is the program Xazi agents say will be reyealed
by Berlin 'as soon as the attack on Britain succeeds.'
I recently ha,e had the opportunity to learn the inside story of future German policy as told to the
highest South American leaders in 'strict confidence'
by German agents now operating as diplomats or
unoercov('r men in South American countries. A
president of an important 'sister republic' himself
told me what the Xazis haye been telling him. . . .
Abo the information which he g::r';e me was confirmed in other quarters by diplomats and observers
who are in po~itions to Imow what is going on in
South America. . . . suspicion is Latin .America·s
natural attitude toward everyone. They began to
beli('Ye that the Reich in its assistance to General
Franco was really anti-clerical and antl-church. From
the beginning, ho,,-eYer, German agents smiled
knowingly and told South ~\.lllericans to wait allCl see
what Hitler would do later. These agents spoke of
the pact ·with Stalin as a clever trick which would be
:,crupped when Russia had been used. Xow they are
predic·ting that the time is near when Hitler can ret urn to his former position as the arch foe of Communism and the protector of all things godly. They
warn conservative Latin American leaders not to
'fall' far Anglo-American propaganda ta the effect
that Hitler is a godless revolutionary. These agents
al~o say that when England has been subdued the
world will witnegs del' Fuehrer in his true and real
light. He will then be able to show Latin America
t1la t lJe is a friend of the Catholic church and the one
Juan \yho made the world safe for the Catholic antiCommunist communities such as Franco Spain and
the present cOl1sen'ative forces in Argentina, Brazil,
Chile and other Latin ~-\.merican countries."
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30 In agreement with the above article is an Associated Press dispatch published by the Philadelphia
Record, on August 28, which reads: ''BERLIN, Aug. 27
(AP)-A pledge of loyalty to Adolf Hitler by the
German Catholic Bishops Conference at Fulda is to
be read to the faithful from pulpits at the end of the
war, D.N.B., official news agency, said today. The
pledge to Hitler is contained in expressions of gratitude to German troops adopted by the conference
which ended August 22. The agency said the view
predominated at the conference that 'the Catholic
church in Germany is indebted to German troops for
the victorious advance and defense of the German
homeland. Without the successful warding off of
enemy invasion by German armed forces, German
Catholics could not have pursued so undisturbed and
quietly their church work and ministerial offices.'
'Publication of the pastoral letter, customary in past
years after conclusion of the conference, is to be
postponed until after the final victory of German
troops,' the agency added."
31 All such opponents of THE THEOCRACY, and who
therefore persecute the servants and witnesses of
Jehovah, the great Judge, Christ Jesus, designates
as ·'goats". The invisible demons, of which the Devil
is the chief, are all in darkness as to God's purposes.
The ,isible part of the Devil's organization. led by
the religionists, are also blind as to Jehovah's purposes. All these visible ones are "goats". Therefore
the demons invisible and the demoniacal leaders of
the visible part of the organization are blind, and
all such are headed to the ditch of destruction, symbolized by the Dead Sea. (Matt. 15: 14) All the followers and supporters of that blinded, demoniacal
crowd are in darkness; hence it is written in the
Scriptures: 'Darkness covers the earth [the ruling
powers], and gross darkness the people.' (Isa. GO: 2)
Totalitarianism is a "complete black-ouf', that is, in
darkness and entirely away from the fayor of Jehovah God. Such is the Devil's rule, and such is a
meager description of his organization. That organization of Satan, both invisible and visible, is
fatally bent upon punishing all who support The
THEOCRATIC GOYERNMEKT under Christ Jesus.
32 'With this foreground the answers to the questions above propounded are clear: ·Why are cruel
dictators destroying all the nations that refuse ta
yield to the totalitarian rule' Because such is the
Devil's scheme and means to carry out his wirked
challenge against Jehovah God. That religious,
fanatical rule, it appears, will overrun the whole
earth, but it will succeed for only a very short time.
and then its final end must come at the appointed
time.
S3 The Lord further identifies the goats by sho\"\'ing in his prophetic utterances that they would ill-
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treat and persecute his servants. Now the physical
facts prove the fulfillment of this part of the prophecy beyond any question. Every totalitarian government is against the servants of Jehovah God, and
they and all their supporters indulge in the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses. That persecution is
induced by the chief religionists, the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. In the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses
these opposers of THE THEOCRACY completely ignore
the fundamental law of the land guaranteeing freedom of worship. Even though the Supreme Court of
the United States has laid down the rule in harmony
with the Constitution that Jehovah's witnesses have
the full right and liberty to go from house to house
and present their literature, and to receive contributions from the people to carryon the advertising of the kingdom, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
incite public officials to ignore the law and to ignore
the ruling of the court and to constantly and continuously harass, ill-treat, arrest, imprison and
abuse Jehovah's witnesses because they are announcing the name of God and his kingdom. Not only do
they ,vrongfully and unlawfully arrest Jehovah's
witnesses, but then they cause the radio stations,
over which they have control, to broadcast to the
people throughout the land words to this effect: "A
religious sect, known as Jehovah's witnesses, have
been rounded up and arrested and put in jail because
of the selling of their pamphlets:' 'Yhen these witnesses are discharged because there is no law against
their work, the radio stations are silent about such
discharge. The clear purpose of the entire combine
is to defame the name of Jehovah God and his
THI:OCRATIC GOVERN~IEXT. This persecution continues
with increased viciousness day after day. The persecutors, including the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
public officials, well know that Jehovah's witnesses
are harmless. They are not afraid of any harm that
Jehovah's witnesses will commit, but their persecution plainly shows that these persecutors are fighting against The THEOCRATIC GOVERX~rENT. The Lord
so counts it, and designates the persecutors as ones
who fight against him, and to such he says: "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me." "Then shall
he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for
the devil and his angels." eMa tt. 25: 40,41) This is
proof that the religionists and the totalitarians are
the instrmnents of Satan, working under his supervision and blindly attempting to carry out his challenge to Jehovah God, and hence against The T ilEOCRATIC GOVERNl\IEXT.
at'Vickedness in the earth will continue until the
battle of that great day of God Almighty, at which
time the religious, totalitarian crowd will be com-
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pletely wiped out in vindication of Jehovah's name.
Opposers of THE THEOCRACY hate the name of Almighty God. This is particularly true with reference
to the totalitarian rule. They take a delight in defaming God's name and the name of Christ. They
likewise take a delight in persecuting the followers
of Christ Jesus, for the simple reason that such
servants of the Lord proclaim his name. This wicked
conduct on the part of religionists and their supporters the Lord foretold when addressing his faithful servants in these words: "Ye shall be hated of all
nations for my name's sake."-Matt. 24: 9.
SALVATION
But look at the other side of the picture, that
glorious picture which the Lord has renaled by his
'Yard. The King of the great THEOCR.\CY is enthroned. The glorious light of the Most High shines
into the face of the King, and that light is reflected
upon all who are of his organization, being fully devoted to THE THEOCRACY. None of these are in darkness. There is no "black-out" for them, because they
are in the light and know God's purpose and know
what will be the end. (1 Thess. 5: 4, 5) Those devoted
to Jehovah and his kingdom, having been brought
into the temple of God, where they recein the
reflected light of Christ Jesus, the Head of the temple, now continue to "offer unto the Lord an offering
in righteousness" by joyfully proclaiming his name
and his great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEXT. The angels
of heaven, and the faithful ones who have gone before and are resurrected and now with the Lord, join
in the song of praise to the ~Iost High and to his
King. The Lord opens the gate for his "other sheep"
to enter; and behold them coming from every nation, of every kindred and tongue! They come with
palm branches in their hands, waving these to the
praise of the Lord, and thus hail him as King and
the earth's rightful Ruler. They come ,dth songs of
praise to his name and to the name of the great
Theocrat. And what are they saying?
"SALVATIOX TO OUR GOD WHICH SITTETH UPo~
THE THRONE, AND UNTO THE LA~m."
86 It is the day of salvation, and all those persons
of good will toward the great THEOCHACY ano. the
King thereof are now diligently seeking righteousness and meekness while they joyfully journey to
their everlasting home. It is the time of great tribulation on the earth when all the nations are in
terrible distress. But out from that great tribulation those persons of good will, that is, the Loro.·s
"other sheep", are coming. They are identified as being on the Lord's side by white robes which they
wear, white being a symbol of their love of righteousness and their hating of iniquity, and their faith
in the shed blood of Christ Jesus. Their faces are
35
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urned to the great Judge upon the throne and to the
\lmighty God. They join in the song of praise with
he holy angels and faithful men who have died and
leen resurrected. and the faithful members of ·'the
'emnant" are singing. Together all are giving praise,
IOnor and worship to the Almighty God and to the
..amb. that is, the King who sits in judgment upon
he throne. It is the time and occasion of great reoicing to all of those who have taken their stand
irmly on the side of the Lord and on the side of his
~overnment of righteousness. 'With this picture in
nind foretelling what is going to be the result of all
he distress now on the earth, those who love right'ousness can rejoice in tribulation, and they do re'olce.
THE REALITY
3T The kingdom, for which Jesus taught those who
ave righteousness to pray, is here. \Yho now will
ind refuge from every increasing storm that lashes
111 the shores of the earth? 'Who will be saved to life
llld to endless joy? The answer must he found in the
Scriptures. not in the theories of men. The ans'ver
s rlear and emphatic: "To Jehovah belongeth sal\"ation: On thy people be thy blessing! [Selah]."Ps. 3: S, Rotherham Pss.
3S That
emphatic declaration from God's 'Word
:tlone settles the question as to who ,viII be saved and
who will perish at Armageddon. "That can be said
of the combination made up of Fasci~ts, Xazis, Com.
:nunists, Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and other opponents of THE THEOCnACy1 It is certain that salva·
tion cannot come to any of them. It is likewise absolutely certain that none of that organization can
minister salvation to any other creature. Salvation
belongs alone to the Almighty God. Ko one can find
peace and life e\'erlasting by adhering to that reli.
gious, political combination, above named. That organization of the enemy holds out absolutely no hope
whatsoenr, because it is Satan's organization and
~atan is against THE THEOCRACY. That organization
oi Satan and all its supporters are against Jehovah
amI against his King. If that organization of reli.
~ionists and supporters is not for the kingdom of
God. they are against the kingdom; and we know that
no part of the organization is for the kingdom. (~latt.
12: 30) All such are enemies of God, and concerning
his enemies it is written: "Thine hand shall find out
all thine enemies; thy right hand shall find out those
that hate thee." (Ps. 21: S) That religious, political
organization hates the name of Jehovah and his
King, and they hate those who proclaim THE THEO·
cr..\TIC GOVER);"!lIENT and its King.-l\latt. 24: 9.
39 '''ill Jehovah God grant salvation to his ene·
mies? The Devil's doctrines, proclaimed by those
a(h-ocating "universal salvation", the teachers of
which are the blind servants of Satan, say Yes. God's
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'Word says No. rro say that the ransom sacrifice of
Christ Jesus is provided for all humankind, including those who hate God and hate his government under Christ, is wholly unreasonable and certainly unscriptural. God permitted his beloved Son to purchase the human race in order that those who believe
and serve him might not perish. This is definitely
stated as follows: "For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life." (John 3: 16) It necessarily follows that those
who do not believe on the Lord Jesus Christ shull
perish.
40 The entire human race came under condemnation because of Adam's sin, and all must perish unless God provides salvation from death for them.
That provision he has made by and through Christ
Jesus, his beloved Son. Jesus purchased the human
race, and by the will of God salvation is granted to
those who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ; and
believing means obeying also. Salvation is the gift
of God through Jesus Christ our Lord, and certainly
a gift is not forced upon those who are unwilling
to accept that gift. In fact, a gift is impossible to be
conferred upon anyone who refuses that which is
offered as a gift. All the wicked do refuse and have
refused and continue to refuse, and oppose God and
his kingdom. "For the wages of sin is death; but the
gift of God is eternal life. through Jesus Chri:-t our
Lord." (Rom. 6: ~3) The foregoing text plainly
states the divine rule. If further proof should be desired, note these words: "He that believeth on the
Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth not
the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him."-John 3: 36.
U But do not those of the religious Roman Catholic
Hierarchy claim to be servants of God and to name
his name? They make such a claim with their lip",
but their heart devotion is entirely against God and
for the Devil. They are Jehovah's enemies and the
enemies of his government, and, as stated in the
Scriptures, they take the name of God in vain. (Ps.
139: 20) The Devil is the great liar and destroyer
and deceiver, and those who serve the Devil are in
the same class. (John 8: 44) The religious, demoniaeal totalitarian rulers serve the Devil and follow
his course. The claim of the religionists of being
servants of God, therefore, is entirelv false. Those
of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy say ~f themselves:
"The gates of hell shall never prevail against us."
In this saying they entirely misapply the words of
Christ Jesus, which he applied to the faithful members of his heavenly kingdom. (Matt. 16: 18; Eph.
1: 22, 23; 2: 18-22) The Roman Catholic Hierarchy
says: '\Ve have made a covenant with death and
hell, and no evil shall corne to us.' Jehovah answers
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that boastful challenge with these words: "And your
covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your
agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be
trodden down by it."-Isa. 28: 15-18.
.2 True, there are many persons who are known as
Catholics who are of good will toward God and who
desire to serve God and who are held back from doing so by reason of the powerful influence exercised
over them by the "Hierarchy of Authority". It is the
"Hierarchy of Authority" that leads in religion and
politics, all of which oppose THE THEOCRACY. All
connive and conspire together to destroy the people
and the nations that will not conform to totalitarian
rule. All of them wickedly oppose and persecute the
witnesses of Jehovah that proclaim THE THEOCRACY.
.All such are therefore enemies of God and are
wichd. and concerning them it is written: "The Lord
preserveth all them that love him; but all the wicked
will he destroy."-Ps. 145: 20.
U Fully corroborating the statement in that text
are the words of the Lord Jesus, the great Judge,
which he applies to the goats, which goats are made
up of the religionists, the Hierarchy and politicians
and cruel rulers aforementioned, and to which the
Lord Jesus says: "Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire prepared for the de'\-i 1 and his
angels." (}'latt. 25: 41) The judgment of the Lord
is final, and that judgment does not change. The final
judgment of the Lord agaimt the goats will be executed at Armr..geddon, "the battle of that great day
of God Almighty," and none of the wicked shall find
any way of escape.-Jer. :23: 34, 35; 1 Thess. 5: 3.
DEVIL'S OWN
H Religionist, political and commercial comhine,
composing the dictatorial rule, is the Devil's own
product, organized and used to destroy the earth;
and it is written that, at the time \vhen Jehovah God
by and through Christ Jesus gins salvation to those
\vho love and serve him, he will destroy those \\"ho
now attempt to destroy the earth. (Rev. 11: 18) The
Deyil's servants are workers of deceit. There is no
organization ever in existence on earth that compares with the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and particularly the Jesuits. That organization excels in
deceitfulness. These are a part of the totalitarian
rulers, and all of them use means to deceive the people. Concerning all such it is written in God's judgment: "He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within
lily house; he that telleth lies shall not tarrv in my
sight. I will early destroy all the wicked of the land,
that I may cut off all \\--icked doers from the citv of
•
the Lord."-Ps. 101: 7, 8.
.~ 'Yill any of the wicked be saved' "Salvation is
far from the wichd: for they seek not thy statutes."
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(Ps. 119: 155) Further emphasizing the destiny of
the wicked, mark these authoritative words from J ehovah God: "Upon the wicked he shall rain snare13.
fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest; this
shall be the portion of their cup." (Ps. 11: 6) "Evil
shall slay the ",-icked; and they that hate the righteous shall be desolate." (Ps. 34: 21) "The wicked
have drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow.
to cast down the poor and needy, and to slay such af'
be of upright conversation. Their sword shall enter
into their own heart, and their bows shall be broken.
But the wicked shall perish, and the enemies ot the
Lord shall be as the fat of lambs; they shall consume:
into smoke shall they consume away. For the Lord
loveth judgment, and forsaketh not his saints; they
are preserved for ever; but the seed of the wickt>d
shall be cut off."-Ps. 37: 14, 15, 20, 28.
.6 :Many Scriptural texts leave no doubt as to the
complete destruction of the wicked oppressors of
THE THEOCRACY: "For the upright shall dwell in the
land, and the perfect shall remain in it. But the
wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out of it."-Proy. 2: 21,2:2,
THOSE OF GOOD WILL
U To be of good will, within the meaning of the
Scriptures. is to have a sincere de:,ire to know and to
sen'e Jehoyah and his King of THE THEocn.\CY. For
this reason God sent Jesus into the earth. ancI at his
coming the angel host announced: "Glory in the highest unto God! and on earth PEACE ,\:-.roXG :\11:X OF
GOODWILL." (Luke 2: 14, Roth.) One who is of gootl
will begins to seek the Lord. That way is now Opell
to all peoples, kindreds, and tongues of every nutiun
who desire to serve the ~Iost High. God i:, no respecter of persons. Those who conform to his rules
receive his favor. God specifically wal'lls all such of
the approaching day of his wrath to be expressed in
the battle of that great day of God Almighty and tells
them what they must do.-Zeph. 2: 1-3.
.8 The Scriptures abundantly show that only those
who call upon the name of Jehovah and declare themselves for him and his THEOCRACY and its King can
find salvation. It is in J ehoyah's organization under
Christ, the Head thereof, and who is the ~lini:;,ter of
Jehovah and his Vindicator, that salvation can be
found: "And it shall come to pass, that whosoewr
shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered;
for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the Lord hath said, and in the remnant
whom the Lord shall call."-Joel 2: 32.
48 Those of good will who desire to find the way of
escape from death and to find salvation to life ~o\\'
say, as it is written: "Truly my soul waiteth upon
God; from him cometh my salvation. He only is my
rock and my salvation; he is my defence; I shall not
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be greatly moved. :\ly soul, wait thou only upon God; rible ones is as a storm ug-uinf't the wnll."-Tsa. ~~) . 4.
for my expectation is from him. He only is my rock
5~ The religious, totalitarian tomhilH' now arC' acand my salyation; he is my defence; I shall not be tually destroying the natIOn:; of the (,~Hth. ~ ot ollly
moved. In God is my salvation, and my glory; the that, but the religiou::>, totalitnl'ian-('om]linp cOI1"pirrock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God. Trust ators claim the full and exclusiw riQ,ht to rll!l· t11(>
in him at all times; ye people, pour out your heart world, although Christ J esu" is the \~-orld':, ri:..::htl'lll
before him; God is a refuge for us. Selah:'-Ps. ruler. God's anointeu and enthroned I\:im:: 01' tlw
62 : 1, 2, 5-8.
great THEOCRACY. To all person~ of gonod ~\'ilJ G ocl
~o Those of good will do not look to religion or poligives this warning: ',\Yhen yeo thC'refore. shall :,ee
tics to save them, but they say, as it is written: "He the abomination of desolation, spol;:en of by Dampl
that is our God is the God of sah-ation : and unto God the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso rend(-th,
the Lord belong the issues from death':' (Ps. 68: 20) let him understand:) then let them which he ill .J 11\!<-ca
"But I am poor and sorrowful; let thy salvation, flee into the mountains." (:\la tt. 24: : 15, 16) "But,,·hell
o God, set me up on high." (Ps. 69: 29) This is a ye shall see t]le abomination of desolation, :-poken
time of great distress upon the people of earth, and of by Daniel the prophet, standing where it ought
for those of good will it is written: ''Let all those not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let thrIll
that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee; and let that be in Jud~a flee to the mountains.."-:\lark 13: 14.
such as love thy salvation say continually, Let God
~3 In these texts the word "Judrea" means and apbe magnified. But I am poor and needy; make haste plies to those persons who are in the place or concliunto me, 0 God; thou art my help and my deliverer; tion of giYing honor and praise to Almighty Goel
o Lord, mal\e no tarrying." (Ps. 70: 4, 5) Everyone and to Christ his King. The "mountains" there repof good will desires to put himself under the pro- resent The THEOCRATIC GOYER~C\IEXT of Jehovah God
tection of the Lord and to become one of God's peo- with Christ Jesus as King. Refugees seeking refuge
ple, and all such are assured that if they seek after and safety, therefore. must flee to THE Tm:ocn.\cy,
the Lord in his appointed way they shall find him that is, to Jehovah God, the King of Eternity, and to
and receive his favor. "For the Lord taketh pleasure Christ Jesus, the King of The THEOCRATIC GonRXin his people; he will beautify the meek with salva- :'IEXT. All the evidence shows that the present is the
tion."-Ps. 149: 4.
time to flee. Therefore all persons who are of ~ood
REFUGE
will toward God and Christ must now for ever -forsake and abandon religion or demon ism and all re~1 The "other sheep" of the Lord are refugees cast
out by those cruel rulers who now are overrunning ligious organizations and flee to the organization of
the earth. They are not desired by the religious Jehovah God and there under Christ the King fmel
totalitarians. (Zeph. 2: 1) They must flee somewhere refuge. Thus they show that they are for righteousin order to find refuge until the great devastating ness and desire to know what God's will is concernstorm passes. To whom shall they flee? Jehovah God ing them. To such J ehoyah says: "Seek ye the Lord,
long ago made a prophetic picture of the place of all ye meek of the earth, which have wrought his
refuge by setting up "cities of refuge" wherein refuge judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness; it may
might be found and there protection be given. Those be ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger."
cities of refuge pictured God's organization, of which (Zeph. 2: 3) This is not the theory or command of
Christ Jesus is the Head. (Xum. 35: 6-12) Jehovah men, but the authoritative statement of Almi~ht\'
God is over all, and he is the great refuge of those God. Do you desire to be guided by the ~Iost Hi g h'1
who are oppressed by the enemy and who are of Then note this plain statement of his ,Y ord: "Trust
good will toward Him, seeking to know and to serve in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto
the Lord; and all these blessings he administers thine own unelerstanding. In all thy ways acl;:no\dthrough Christ Jesus: "The eternal God is thy ref- edge him, and he shall direct thy paths."-Proy. 3 :3, G.
uge, and underneath are the everlasting arms; and
WHAT TO DO
he shall thrust out the enemy from before thee; and
~t Christ Jesus is the purchaser of all men who deshall say, Destroy them." (Deut. 33: 27) Xote these
further precious words of promise to all of good will: sire to do the ,,-ill of God. To all who believe on him,
"The Lord also will be a refuge for the oppressed, and who obey him, God ministers life by and through
a refuge in times of trouble." (Ps. 9: 9) "Trust in Christ Jesus, and this He does as a gracious gift.
him at all times; ye people, pour out your heart be- (Rom. 6: 23) To all seekers of refuge and ~afety
fore him: God is a refuge for us. Selah." (Ps. 62: 8) Jesus says: "I am the way, and the truth, and the
"For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength life: no man cometh unto the Father but by me."
to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm, (John 14: 6) The seeker for safety and life must
a shadow from the heat, when the blast of the ter- therefore believe on the Lord Jesus Christ as his
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Redeemer or purchaser, not only of himself but of
all those who are of good will toward God. The promise of God is salvation to such. (John 3: 16) The
seeker must then exercise faith in God and in Christ
Jesus by fully agreeing to do the will of God concerning him. That is consecration. Then the ~eeker must
carry out that agreement by studying to ~how himself approved unto God, and not unto men. (2 Tim.
2: 15) That means to study God's Word and the
helps that God has provided for understanding his
\Y ord. That is 'seeking meekness'. He must devote
himself to God and his kingdom and be diligent to
learn what the Word of God discl08es that all such
persons must do.
lDENTIFICATIO:S
&~ Those who form the "great multitude", that is,
the "other sheep" of the Lord, must identify themselves before other creation as having faith in and
being on the side of the great THEOCRAT and his
King, and this they must do before the battle of that
great day of God Almighty begins. In the Scriptures
the garment or mantle a man wears is a means of
identification denoting where he stands, and whom
he supports. ~ote what is written concerning the
great multitude: "After this I beheld, and, 10, a great
multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before
the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white
robes, and palms In their hands."-Rev. 7: 9.
~u The white robe symholically testifies that the
per~on wearing the same is on the side of righteousness. THE THEOCRACY is the side of righteou~ness.
'Palm branches in the hand' symbolically says: "We
are supporters of the King of TJ-lE THEOCRACY, Christ
Jesus; therefore we are for God and for the Lamb,
Christ Jesus." All of these refuse to hail, honor,
praise and worship men or things and thereby
ascribe salvation to men or things or man-made
organizations. All of those of the "great multitude"
ascribe salvation to God and to his Lamb, Christ
Jesus, the King. All of these make known that they
are for THE THEOCRACY. They are diligent to do so.
CO:\IPA.lIlIONS

~7 Tho~e of the "great multitude", called the "other
sheep" of the Lord, become companions of the "remnant" of the capital organization of Jehovah and who
are called "Jehovah's witnesses". Their protection
and refuge is under the organization of the Lord,
amI there they dwell together in peace with all who
are of that organization. This is the song all of that
organization together sing: "For mv brethren and
companions' sakes, I will now say, Peace be within
thee. Because of the house of the Lord our God I
WIll sepk thy good."--Ps. 122: 8,9.
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U Everyone of God's organization must be busv
and not idle, slothful or indifferent. The Lord sa):~
to such (which command is set forth in his Word) :
"And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let
him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is
athirst come: and whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17) Christ Jesus is
that great Spirit, the King of THE THEOCRACY. He
is the "express image" of Jehovah God, his Father,
and always does the will of his Father Jehovah. The
faithful apostles and others who have followed their
lead and devoted themselves entirely to Jehovah and
Christ Jesus form the body of Christ, and collectively such are designated the "bride" of Christ, "the
Lamb's wife." All these in harmony with the will of
God make known to the people now that THE THEOCRACY is the only hope of humankind, the only refuge
and only place of safety, and therefore all such sav
to the people of good will: "Come." This is exacth' i~
harmony \'llth the prophecy of God, which says: ';Ho,
everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and
he that hath no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea,
come, buy wine and milk without money, and without
price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that whiclt
is not bread 1 and your labour for that which satisfieth not T Hearken diligently unto me, and ('at ye
that which is good, and let your soul delight it:,;elf in
fatness."-Isa. 55: 1, 2.
~9 No reason to pay money to men for alleged
"purgatory" service. Such men are obtaining money
under false pretenses and hence are robbing those
from whom they take monev. Those who receive the
blessings of the' Lord do so ·without money consideration. They "buy" with full devotion and service to
the great THEOCRAT ancl his King. Therefore all persons of good will join in the service and say to others:
"Let him that heareth ~ay, Come"; that is, all join
in directing the people to the way of refuge and
safety under God's organization, and all together
they say: "And let him that is athirst come: and
whosoever will [who is of good will toward God],
let him take the water of life [truth] freely." Salvation is free to those who give their heart devotion to
God and his King, Christ .J esus. Everyone who takes
his stand on the side of THE THEOCRACY and fullv
supports that government of righteousness unde'r
Christ, and who therefore serves God, in spirit and
in truth. shall find salvation. Their devotion and
service to the great THEOCRAT and his King brings
to them marvelous blessings. "Therefore are they
before the throne of God, and serve him day and
night in his temple; and he that sitteth on the throne
shall dwell among them. They shall hunger no more,
neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light
on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which i~ in the
midst of the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead
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them unto living fountains of waters; and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes." (Rev. 7: 15-17)
'What Jesus said long ago is true now, to wit: "Come
unto me, all ye that lahour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest." (Matt. 11: 28) Those who now

seek rest, refuge and salvation will find their heart's
desire only by and through Christ Jesus and by full
devotion to Jehovah and his great THEocnATIC GovERKMEKT under Christ the King.
[KOTE: For further explanation see 1941 Calenclar.]

((CHRISTENDOM'S" MALADY FATAL
HEN the time arrind to make for Himself a name
in ancient Egypt, Jehovah God selected Moses to
be his witness and clothed him with the means to
bear such testimony. In order that Moses might be sure
that Jehovah was with him and upholding him, God gave
him three signs. In order that Moses' people, the Israelites,
might know Jehovah God and might know that the God of
their fathers had appeared unto Moses and had sent him
to the Israelites, these three signs Moses and his brother
~\aron performed before the Israelites. The first sign was
performed with Moses' shepherd rod which being cast to
the ground turned into a serpent. The second sign was
concerning the hand.
"And the Lord said furthermore unto him, Put now
thine hand into thy bosom. And he put his hand into his
bosom; and when he took it out, behold, his hand was
leprous as snow." (Ex. 4: 6) Manifestly the hand in such
an instance was used as a symbol to teach ~Ioses and others
of God's chosen people, particularly Jehovah's witnesses
today. Two of the signs were performed by Moses before
Pharaoh, king of Egypt. There seems to be no good reason
\\ hy the sign of the leprous hand should be performed before Pharaoh, and there is no record that it was performed
before him. This seems plainly to teach that the sign pertaining to the hand is one of the means employed by Jehovah to testify to his selected people, and to them alone, and
is to inform them, that they may be equipped for his service.
What is the symbolic meaning of the hand of Moses as here
used in this prophetic picture?
It has been said that the hand is a symbol of divine
power always, but the Scriptures do not at all times support that conclusion. ,Yhen Jehovah puts his "hand" upon
a creature, such, the Scriptures show, means that Jehovah
has selected that creature and clothed him with authority
to perform certain duties in the execution of God's purpose.
Jehovah has selected Christ Jesus as his special 'elect servant', whom he uses to execute his judgments, and therefore Christ Jesus is symbolically "the hand of Jehovah".
For example, at Deuteronomy 32: 41, Jehovah says: "If I
whet my glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on
judgment, I will render vengeance to mine enemies, and
will reward them that hate me." All just powers reside in
Jehovah; and the fact that he has committed to his beloved Son all power in heaven and in earth is further proof
that Christ Jesus is the elect instrument of Jehovah to
execute his purposes and hence is symbolically represented
by Jehovah's hand laid upon him.
As further references to the "hand", note: Ezekiel had
a vision concerning which he said: "An hand was sent unto
me, and, 10, a roll of a book was therein." (Ezek. 2: 9, 10)
The roll or book is a symbol of a message or testimony of
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Jehovah, and its being in a hand symbolically sa:-'s: 'This
testimony is provided by the power or spirit of Jrhovah,
and this is his means of making it known.' \Yhen the time
came for Ezekiel the priest to begin his service, he says,
"the hand of the Lord was there upon him." (Ezek. 1: 3)
"And the hand of the Lord was there upon me; and he said
unto me, Arise, go forth into the plain, and I will there
talk with thee." (Ezek. 3: 22) When the time came for
Ezekiel to proclaim the prophecy concerning the royal house
or temple, it is written, "the hand of the Lord was upon
me." (Ezek. 40: 1) In these references "the hanu of the
Lord" clearly means that Jehovah has bestowed upon his
creature didne favor and author'ity to represent him in
bearing his testimony, and this he has done by and through
Christ Jesus, who is his chief means of carrying out his
purposes, or His "right hand".
When the hand of a creature is employed or used the
symbol clearly teaches a difierent thing. Let it be kept in
mind that it was 1\loses' hand that he put into his bosom
and that there became leprous. For two reasons that hnnd
could not represent divine power: (1) because it was the
hand of a creature; and (2) because divine power cnnnot
become leprous. Nor could the hand that became leprous
represent anything in the heavenly or invisible part of
J eho\'ah's capital organization, because that part of hi,>
organization nrver becomes sinful or displeasing to J rhovah God. The conclusion must therefore be that the hanu
of l\loses in this prophetIC picture represents something pertaining to the followers of Christ Jesus while they arc on
earth and while in an imperfect condition.
For the above reasons the following definition is givcn
of the symbolic meaning of the "hand": The hand of a
creature on the earth, which creature is in a covenant with
Jehovah. symbolically represents the divinely provided
ways and means or equipment of that creature to actively
engage III the service of Jehovah. In support of tl1l8 definition the following is submitted: Moses was bemg sent
to Egypt, not to deliver his own message, but to deliver
Jehovah's testimony. Jehovah had provided the ways and
means and had equipped l\Ioses to do that senice For
l\Ioscs to become negligent or slothful in the performance
of that service after having undertaken it would have been
sin, and sin is symbolized by the malady of lepro,>y. Such
negligence or indifference would be illustrated hy putting
the hand in his bosom, even as Moses did. "A slothful man
hideth his hand in his bosom, and will not so much as bring
it to his mouth again." (Prov. 19: 24; see also Pro\,. 26: 15.)
He who would thus do would become poor and an unfaithful servant. "He becometh poor that dealeth WIth a slack
hand, but the hand of the diligent maketh rich." (Prov.
10: 4) These Scriptures definitely prove that the hand is a
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symbol of activity and service and that when it becomes
inactive disintegratIOn always follows.
To )Ioses God gave this miracle or sign of the hand.
and it was being performed chiefly for the benefit of God's
covenant people on earth at the end of Satan's world, hence
was meant to give them some special instruction. (Read
Romans 15: 4.) These covenant people, particularly "the
remnant" of Jehovah's witnesses, God has taken out for
his name's sake from among all nations of the earth, and
has provided them with the ways and means and equipped
them to bear his testimony to the world. (Acts 15: 14) To be
negligent or slothful in the performance of that service would
be sinful. Jesus tells of the "wicked and slothful" servant
class, at Matthew 25: 26. Jehovah's witnesses are admonished to be "not slothful in husiness [the King's business 1;
[but] fervent in spirit; sen-ing the Lord". (Rom. 12: 11)
Hebrews 6: 12 admonishes: "That ye be not slothfuL but
follm\ ers of them who through faith and patience inherit
the promises." Proverbs 21: 25: "The desire of the slothful
blleth him j for his hands refuse to labour." These scriptures show that unfaithfulness and inactivity on the part
of the sen'ant result in sin and death, whereas zeal and
faithfulness in service bring the promised reward.
Under Jehovah's direction )Ioses was making a prophet.
ic picture. The putting of ~Ioses' hand into his bosom symbolically teaches negligence or slothfulness in the use of
the ways and means with which Jeho\'ah provides and
equips his senant class. As the Israelites were in a covenant
"ith JeuO\'ah God. eYen so that organization that is called
"Christendom" or "organized Christianity" was. because of
its claims, in au implied covenant to do the will of God by
reason of having taken the name of Christ and assumed to
teach God's Word. Jehovah provided them with the ways
and means for bearing testimony, or his message of his
kingdom, to others. In this "Christendom" became negli~ent. slothfuL sinful, and was led into death and !>hall early
be destroyed at Armageddon. That org-anization put its
hand in the hosom and became very slothful and hence
sinful: and when the 'Yorld 'Yar came on, it became eyen
more sinful by completely repudiatin~ the lungdom of God
and adopting in its place and stead the DeviI's makeshift,
which is the League of Xations and which has now giYen
way to that beastly totalitarian monstrosity, "the abomination of desolation," that now attempts to rule the world in
conjunction with religion. (Matt. 24: 14-16) Thus "Chnstendom" presumptuously assumed to set up a kingdom of
its own contrary to God's will and to perform a priestly
service unwarranted, like unto that which was attempted
by King Uzziah of Jerusalem, who was smitten with the
incurable disease of leprosy, in the days of the prophet
Isaiah. (See 2 Chronicles 26: 16-23.) Attention was called
to the incurable condition of "Christendom", in 1922. in
a great world-proclamation by .Iehoyah's witnesses, which
corresponds with the pouring out of the first vial of God's
wrath upon "Christendom". The symbolical description of
this, at Revelation 16: 2, reads: ".\nd the first went, and
poured out his vial upon the earth; and there fell a noisome
and grievous sore upon the men which had the mark of
the heast, and upon them which worshipped his image [the
League]." "Organized Christianity" or "organized religion" VI ill never be restored to the favor of Jehovah, because of the incurable disease resultmg from unfaithfulness.

BROOKLY~,~, Y.

The picture made long ago by Moses concerns, howeYer.
more particularly those of God's covenant people who will
ultimately prove their faithfulness as his witnesses That
does not mean that a time would not come when they \Voultl
be in an unclean condition. There did come a period of
slothfulness in the Lord's service on the part of those consecrated to the Lord and to which the Lord Jesus prophet,
ically referred in his parable of the ten virgins that \\'ent
out to meet the hridegroom when he saId: "\"hile the
bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept," (:\Iatt.
25: 5) During the World War of 1914-1918 and for some
time thereafter the consecrated were fearful of the enemy.
and there was very little testimony to God's kingdom publicly delivered. That slothfulness and negligence or lack
of vigorous activity in using divinely provided ways and
means to serve Jehovah God brought the consecrated one!>
into a leprous or unclean condition. Concerning this Leviticus 13: 44, 45 reads: "A leprous man . . . is unclean
.. , And the leper in whom the pbgue is, his clothes shall
be rent, and his head bare, and he shall put a covering upon
his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, unclean."
It was in the year 1922 that the Lord reycaied to his
covenant people their uncleanness resulting from inacti\ it:in serving as his witnesses, this revealment taking place at
the time that it was discerned that the Lord had come to
his temple for judgment; which fact was announced at the
international connntion of Jehovah's witnesses in 1922
A picture thereof was set forth long ago in the prophcc:'
of Isaiah, wherein the prophet Isaiah represented God's
covenant people on earth today: "In the year that kin~
Uzzlah [who pictured 'Christendom'] died [of leprosy, for
attempting to perform priestly service in Jehovah's temple
unwarranted] I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne.
high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. Above
it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings j with twain
he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet
and with twain he did fly. And one cried unto another. and
saId, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth
is full of his glory. And the posts of the door moyed at the
voice of 111m that cried, and the house was filled with smoke
Then said I [representing Jehoyah's covenant people], Woe
is me! for I am undone j because I am a man of undean
lips, and I lh\'ell in the midst of a people of unclean lips
for mine eyes have seen the King: the Lord of hosts."
(Isa. 6: 1-5) That uncleanness clearly was due to lac!, of
activity or to slothfulness in the use of the divinely provided ways and means (the "hand") to deliver the testi·
mony of Jehoyah, and this is shown by the fact that the
prophet was eleansed by fire being put upon his lips: "The:l
flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a li\'e coal in
hIS hand, which he had taken with the tongs from off the
altar; and he laid it upon my mouth, and said, La. thi"
hath touched thy lips. and thine iniquity is taken away,
and thy sin purged. Also I heard the voice of the Lord,
saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then
said I, Here am I; send me. And he said, Go, and tell this
people."-Isa. 6: 6-9.
The hand of :Moses in his bosom particularly represented
the period of time from 1918 to 1919 inclusive, when there
was little or nothing done in the way of giving the testimony
of Jehovah by Jehovah's covenant people on earth. God told
Moses to take his hand out of his bosom, and when he took
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it out then he discovered that it was as leprous as snow.
Then God told him to again put his hand into his bosom:
"And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom again. And
he put his hand into his bosom again, and plucked it out
of his bosom; and, behold, it was turned again as his other
flesh."-Ex. 4: 7.
The command of Jehovah here given teaches that Jehovah would not completely cast away his people for their
negligence, but that, when informed of their unclean con·
dition, if they then manifested repentance and became zeal.
ous for the Lord he would again bring them into his favor.
Note the record: "And he put his hand into his bosom
again; and when he took it out of his bosom, behold, it
was turned again as his other flesh." (Am. Rev. Vcr.) This
latter action foreshadowed that, when in 1922 Jehovah's
covenant people discovered their uncleanness because of inactivity in God's service, they immediately became active
and the service work went forward from that time with
energy and with a zeal peculiar to the Lord's house.
The conclusion as to fulfillment of the prophetic picture
is further supported by the following: Jehovah has selected
his people to bear testimony to his name, as a "people for
his name". (Acts 15: 14) He has given them certain work
to do, which is pictured by the "hand", and to be pleasing
to the Lord it must be done with energy; as it is written:
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."
(Eccl. 9: 10) This admonition was written for the benefit
of the "remnant" of Jehovah's witnesses as was every other
admonition in the Scriptures written. (See Romans 15: 4.)
Furthermore for their benefit it is written concerning the
time following the second coming of Christ, and particularly after he comes to the temple for judgment: "In that
day it shall be said to Jerusalem [Jehovah's covenant people, including their earthly companions], Fear thou not;
and to Zion [the anointed of God's organization], Let not
thine hands be slack. The Lord thy God in the midst of
thee is mighty j he will save, he will rejoice over thee with

joy; he will rest in his love; he will joy over thee with
singing." (Zeph. 3: 16, 17) God rejoices over his servants
when they are zealous and faithful, and is pleased when
they thus faithfully bear his testimony. Said Jesus: "Herein
is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit j so shall
ye be my disciples."-John 15: 8.
The point of instruction, therefore, is that the remnant
keep themselves clean by faithfulness and zeal in the performance of the terms of their covenant, which covenant
requires them to bear Jehovah's testimony as his witnesses.
That means that they must be entirely devoted to Jehovah
and his Theocratic Government under Christ in order to
be clean; as it is written: "Be ye clean, that bear the vessels
of the Lord." (Isa. 52: 11) "Give diligence to make your
calling and election sure." (2 Pet. 1: 10) And concerning
the bride of Christ, "the Lamb's wife," it is written: "And
it was given unto her that she should array herself in fine
linen, bright and pure: for the fine linen is the righteous
acts of the saints." (Rev. 19: 8, Rev. Ver.) Such "righteous
acts" consist of full obedience to God in keeping his commandments and in giving the testimony of Jesus Christ
committed to them. (See Light, Book Two, page 156.) The
faithful remnant, without slacking of the hand, must continue to deliver the testimony of Jehovah until Satan's organization is destroyed, as stated at Isaiah 6: 11; and the
"great multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep" must be
companions with the remnant in such witness work.
No cure for the disease of leprosy has ever been found
by man. The only cure is by the power of Jehovah, and he
cures only those who obey him. "Christendom," like King
Uzziah, was willfully disobedient to Jehovah at the time
the Lord came to the temple, and since, and will never be
cured of the deadly malady symbolized by leprosy. The
hand of Moses was healed only after full obedience to the
commandment of Jehovah. The covenant people of Jehovah
can be healed and kept clean only by the willing obedience
and unselfish devotion to Jehovah.

(Continued from page 322)

you will find when you read the comprehensive report, as written
by tbe Society's president, covering the world-wide activitics of
Jehovah's witnesses, under continuous enemy fire, durmg the past
ltervICC year. Besides thIS amazmg report the Yearbook also offers
the president's commcnt on the 1941 yeartext and a text w1th a
Watchtower comment thereon for each day of the new year. The
editIOn of the Yearbook is always limited, thus enhancing the costs
mvolved; hence a contribution of 50c per copy is stipulated therefor. Orgamzed companies should combine the orders of all individuals therefor and send such through the company servant.
·'THE MESSENGER"

The full history of the first Theocratic Convention of Jehovah's
witnesses is now published in the 1940 issue of The Messenger.
Th1s eighteen-city, five-day convention, wblCh culminated in the
nation-w1de address by Judge Rutherford on "Religion as a World
Remedy", was an event of no passing importance. The Messenger,
w1th its sweep of information, and 1tS emphasIS on the vital features, brmgs out the significance thereof which fast-movmg future
events will only venfy. This issue contains 64 pages, is replete with
action pictures, and also contams the stirring non-programmed
speeches of Judge Rutherford not elsewhere published. It is now
off the press. You may obtain it at 10c a copy. Organized com-

panies should combine their orders and forward same through
the company servant.
"CONSPIRACY AGAINST DEMOCRACY"

No brochure could be of more instant importance and aid to
those resldmg m democratic countries tban this new booklet, Conspiracy Agamst Democracy. Many rmllions of persons of good will
are in the mood to get and read thiS book, especially as thiS 6"1-page
publicatIOn eontains the entire proceedings on the occasion of
Judge Rutherford's speech to the recent Theocratic Convention on
"Religion as a World Remedy", and also his other speech on
"T1mes and Seasons", and to whlCh these many millions were personally invited. Conspiracy Against Democracy displays an appropriate and attractive front cover. It may be had for 5c a copy.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

1f
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Week of December 1: "Salvation,"
1-22 inclusive, The Watchtower November 1, 1940.
Week of December 8: "SalvatlOn,"
23-43 inclusive, The Watc};tower November 1, 1940.
Week of December 15: "Salvation,"
44-59 inclusive, The Watchtower November 1, 1940.
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FIELD EXPERIENCES
A CATHOLIC'S

TESTI:\IO~Y

AT TAYPORT, SCOTLAND

"The witness calling at a house was accosted by the
v;om:tn who came to the door with the expression: 'You
are the one that sold a book to my husband a little time ago.
'Yhen he brought it in I went for him, for we could ill
afford the shilling. I opened the book and saw it was against
the Catholic church, so I made after you to tell you what
I thought; but when I got to the door I met two men who
were looking for lodgings, and by the time I had finished
talking to them you were not to be seen. I then wrote ~'ou a
hot letter, but it was never posted, and I intended, the
first opportunity I had, whether in the public street or not,
to give you a piece of my mind. Soon after this my two
children were laid up with measles Slipping out one morning to get something from the shop, I met the priest and he
wanted to know why I had not been to mass. I told him
the children had the measles. That he said was no excuse.
"But," I said, "I cannot leave the children in the house
by themselves." "Nothing," said the priest, "should prevent
your attending mass j if you don't come to mass you will
roast in hell, and it will be for your own sin." I was furious,
and when I got home something made me go to that book
my husband bought from you. What I read has made me
determined never to go near a Catholic church again. I
feel wild to think it should have held me in bOTlrl'1~p so
many years.' This woman has promised to come to a study
of the book Salvation, that opened her eyes."
AT

PIO~EER

HO:\lE NO.

~, LO~DO~. E~GLA.~D

"A lady called at the home last ~Iollday and stayed
three hours hearing lectures and having questions answered.
She had been looking for the InternatIOnal Bible Students
Association and located us by the Salt'ation sign III the
winJow. The lady had lived in Canada for some years and
remembered a visit from a publisher who had told her that
the League of N'ations would fail. Later she had purchased
The II al'V of God, and just recently world events caused
her to turn to the Bible for comfort. She found she was
unable to understand the Bible and thought Tlte J1arp of
God would help her. She could not find It, hO\\'cYer, and
hence tried to find the organization. She was on her way to
the doctor's when she called to ~ee us, and said on leaving
that she felt so much better that there was now no need to
visit the doctor. She took Salvation with her and has been
to two studies since. She told us her husband was amazed
at the change in her and asks what had happened to cause
it. We have now made an appointment to callan her husband with the recorded lectures. Today also a member of
the home placed a half-year's subscriptIOn for The 1ratchtower with a young gentleman from Edinburgh who had
purchased a Watchtower' from a witness on the pavement
in Edinburgh. There is so much joy in seeing the gathering
of the great multitude that we can hardly contain it."
ON MY LAST EVENING CALL, LO~DO~, E~GL.\ND

"A girl, aged about 23, having read the testimony card,
expressed desire to read the literature, but was afraid to
do so, since the entire household, herself included, were
Roman Catholics. As I continued my witness to her, a boy,

much the same age as herself, came to the door to enquire
what it was all about. After my explanatIon he exclaImed:
',Vhy, out in Africa three months ago I encountered some
of your people doing this same work. Judge Rutherford
writes these books, doesn't he?' I replied, and he continued:
'Yes, I read some of his books out in Africa, and I think
they're fine.' He told me he himself was a Roman Catholic,
but expressed fear of taking the literature because of opposition from the rest of the household. He and his sister
looked once more through Riches and Got'ernment and
Peace, which I had handed to them. Glancing furtively
over their shoulders to make sure their mother was not
listening they said : 'We'll take them.' Just as they were
producing the money for the books, their mother, with
beetling brows, appeared out of the back room to enquire
my business. Quick as lightning the girl hid the literature
under her overall, while her brother warded off the mother
with evasive replies. When she was safely in the background, the boy and his sister brought me some additional
money as a contribution to the work. As he was pre~sing
it into my hand the boy whispered: 'To tell you the truth,
my sister and I have for some time been coming to the conclusion that the Roman Catholic religion is all bosh. We
will certainly read these books.' "
POLICE STATION IN MAGAZINE ROUTE

(MICRIGA~)

"Saturday while engaged in street-corner ma!;aZllle
work I was approached by a police officer, who asked me
if I had any free literature. Being careful to answer, because of previous arrests and trouble, I told him we gave
free copies to those that have a sincere desire to know about
this. However, I soon found that he had read a Fifth ColullIn
booklet, and he said it is the truth. He advised me to leave
some free literature at the police station. Publisher: 'Suppose they will not accept the literature-' Officer: 'Tell
them that some of the police request that you leave it ami
they will call for it. The others leave their literature.'
Publisher: 'You mean the Roman Catholic organization?'
Officer: 'Yes, and they have a clique down there, nnd I
don't like to sec it so one-sided.' So I left ten Fifth Column
booklets and ten Consolations. and leave ten copies of each
current issue of Consolation."
ON A."J AUGUST

SU~DAY

IN PHILADELPlIIA

"The man was working in a vacant house. We played
the record 'Enemies' for him. After playing we were showing him the book Enemies when another man came from
behind the house, glanced at the title of the book, and said:
'I know who our enemies are, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Right l' We agreed. He then asked if he contrilmted
a quarter would we play the record again. When the record
was over he asked if any of his four neighbors had obtained
the book Enemies. We told him, 'No,' and he said, 'They arc
willingly ignorant, but they must know of the impending
disaster, even if I have to pay for it myself.' He took five
books, five Refugees, five magazines. As we were leaving he
was going to each of his neighbors with the literature he had
obtained from us. It was a thrilling experience to watch
him witness to his neighbors who would not listen to us."
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..And all thy children shall he tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall he the peace of thy children." -iJaiah 54:rJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlal>t1ng, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankilld; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chUdren of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and prlvllege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare bis purposes toward mankind
as expressed in tbe Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the estnbllshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
TH AT THE RELIEf and blessings or the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Cbrlst, wbich
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will thut
survive Armageddon shall carry out the dlYine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
;HIS journal ts published tor the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publlshes Bible instruction specifically deslgned to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wlll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means ot public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It Is not dogmatic, but invites carefui and crltical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge In controversy. and Its columns are not open to personulitles.
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"COURAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"SATISFIED"

This special PerIOd which occupies the entire month of December is marked by the term "Courage", a qua!.J.ty which Jehovah
repeatedly exhorted Joshua to exerCise III drlvmg out the enemies
of the theocracy, for an example to us today. December should
shatter all prevIOus records Ln booklet distrIbution, due to the
almost unbelievable offer of seven of any of the SOCIety's booklets
on a 10c contribution. If pOSSible, every packet of seven should
include the latest booklet, Conspiracy Against Democracy. A
special wrapper, prOVIded by the Society, helps make the 7-booklet
combmatlOD all the more attractive. All thiS will reqUIre special
advance work, so start preparmg now. EspeCially, attend the weekly
service meetmg of the local company of Jehovah's Wltnesses,
where the details of the work of "Courage" Testunony PerIOd will
be discussed. If you are not m touch With such, write thiS office
for references. Keep accurate record of your activities and report
same fully at close of December.

In these days of increasmg dissatisfaction With everythIng of
the world, the title of thiS new oooklet, "Satisfied," strikes tb..
reader With a strong appeal. The contents of thiS 32-page booklet
show how and by whom the heart's deslIe of all men of good-will
shall early be satisfied. The front-cover picture Visualizes the ~el
tmg of the story as related by the author, Judge Ruthertord
Satisfied IS now bemg maued to all contrlbutmg 5c per copy. Date
of its release for general distribution IS announced elsewhere

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of December 22: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 1),
111.25 inclusive, The Watchtower November 15, 1940.
Week of December 29: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 1),
11 26-49 inclusive, TM W I!J~~" November 15, 1940.

1941 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

In the face of an almost impossible year the publtcation of th('
1941 Yearbook 0/ Jehovah's wltnesses represents an accomplish·
ment made possible only by Jehovah's power. ConfirmatIOn of lhl'>
you will find when you read the comprehenSive report, as WflttClI
by the Society's president, coverlDg the world-Wide activitieS ot
Jehovah's witnesses, under contmuous enemy fire, dUrIng the past
service year. Besides this amazing report the Yearbook also offers
the preSIdent's comment on the 1941 yeartcxt and a text With 11
Watchtower comment thereon for each day of the new year. The
edition of the Yearbook is always lunltcd, thus enbancmg the eost~
mvolved j hence a contributlOn of 50c per copy IS stipulated there(CQmtfl~a on page 351)
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DRAMA OF VENGEANCE
PART 1

"Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with his people; for he will avenge the blood of his servants, and will render 1:engeance to his adversanes, and will be merciful unto his land, and to his people."-Deut. 32: 43.
EHOVAH caused his servant Moses to record the
prophecy of the foregoing text and determined
that the fulfillment thereof should be at the time
appointed. That appointed time is just at hand, as
the physical facts show. Let all who faithfully obey
the Almighty God be assured that he will completely
carry out his announced purpose. Having purposed
it, he will do it.-Isa. 46: 11.
2 These are days of peril, and therefore "the last
days". Knowing that his time is short, the Devil now
would destroy all persons who have declared their
purpose to serve Jehovah God. The fight is totalitarianism against THE THEOCRACY. It will be a fight to
the finish and must shortly take place. Who shall
win f "According to your faith be it unto you."
3 The faithful servants of Jehovah know that THE
1'HEOCRACY shall completely triumph and everything
that survives and breathes will forever praise J ehovah's name. All the fearful will fall under the control
of Fascism, which is another name for totalitarian
rule or demonism, and the leaders and the multitudes
that follow that wicked rule will perish together.
They are all blind as to God's purpose and all headed
for the antitypical Dead Sea of complete annihilation. Those who remain true and steadfast in the
Lord will share in the victory of The THEOCRATIC
KIKG. Let these truths be burned into the mind of
everyone who loves righteousness and hates iniquity.
• As Jehovah through Joshua spoke to his typical
covenant people, so now by Christ Jesus, the Greater
Joshua, he speaks to his covenant people, to wit:
"Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a
good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest."-Josh. 1: 9.
l To be of good courage means to know and to completely rely upon the great truth that we are backed
up by almighty power, overshadowed by the banner
of love, and led by perfect wisdom. Then with full
confidence the faithful press forward, doing with
their might the work which the Lord has committed

J

into the hands of his devoted people. The cruel action
of religionists against the servants of Jehovah God
will in no wise cause those faithful servants to be
dismayed. Courageously they march on! Jehovah
God, whom we serve, will deliver his servants. Seeing the prophecies unfolding so marvelously before
our eyes, this is the time to "look up, and lift up your
heads; for your redemption draweth nIgh". (Luke
21: 28) It is the time to rejoice. Now God will show
his mercy to all who fully trust him and serw bllll.
He will bless their condition, pictured by "the land".
He will preserve and bless his people. He will flght
their battles against their adversaries. He will 11ft
the faithful ones high up and make them rejoice. Let
all those who love righteousness now be dIligent to
seek righteousness and seek meekness and be always
very courageous.
e The people of THE THEOCRACY realize that they
are rapidly approachmg the mighty climax, alld they
look back over the experiences of the few years Just
past and rejoice that they have been pnvileged to be
on the side of Jehovah and his King, aclvertlSlllg the'
name and the kingdom of the Most High. DUflllg tl.c·
past twenty years the faithful servants of .Jehovah
have been proclaiming the message of his killgdum.
and by so doing the truth has uncovered the filth and
dirt of the religious racketeers and defamers of
God's holy name. This has enraged the enemy and
caused them, under the leadership of the Denl, to
form a mighty crowd of "goats", carrying on wic-ked
deeds against the Lord's "sheep", and themselves
hurrying on to destruction. The work which the peopIe of God has been privileged to engage in has
served to open the vision of many honest persons
who are held in bondage to the religious system:", ancl
these honest ones have joined themselve::; to the
army of the Lord.
1 Recently the Most High, through Christ Jesus,
has revealed to his people the mealllng of the p1'ophetic drama made long ago, and in which Ehud
played an important part. This revelation God has
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given to his people now in the closing hours of his are indicted for high treason because they advocate
"strange work". That revelation has been and is a The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, the only hope of the
great comfort to the faithful servants of the Lord. world. THE THEOCRACY the Devil and all his agents
The great Theocrat and his King are safeguarding hate, and hence those agents utterly disrt·ganl
the supporters of THE THEOCRACY and are looking the laws of the nations and the states. Public omwell to their interests. The Lord has in store still cials, sworn to do their duty, join fanatical mobs.
more comforting food to be ministered unto those Catholic priests, who falsely claim to serve God,
who love him. He is the God of all comfort and the participate and many times lead those mobs, and
Father of all mercies, and those abiding in his love these demonized creatures destroy the property of
receive his mercy and comfort and rest. Blessed is Jehovah's witnesses, drive them from their homes,
their portion! Amidst the greatest turmoil that has and cruelly persecute them. And why1 Because thO:'0
ever afflicted the earth up to this time God's people faithful servants of the Almighty declare his name
serenely march forward, never breaking their ranks. and his kingdom. These are the days in which the
Their complete unity was foreshadowed in the drama words of Jesus apply and are fulfilled toward J ehoconcerning Ehud. Their complete unity was mani- vah's faithful servants: "Ye shall be hated of all nafested in the convention held in July 24-28, 1940. It tions for my name's sake." (l1att. 24: 9) "They shall
is a day of rejoicing. And those now devoted to THE lay their hands on you, and persecute you, delivenng
THEOCnACY can say, and do so, by the grace of the you up to the synagogues [religious rulers], and into
Lord: "Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with his people." The prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for
only joy on earth for the people of any nation can my name's sake." (Luke 21: 12) "But take heed to
be found in the Lord. It is now our blessed privilege yourselves; for they shall deliver you up to councils;
amidst the storms that beat upon mankind to carry and in the synagogues ye shall be beaten; and ye
the message of consolation and comfort to the people shall be brought before rulers and kings for my sake,
for a testimony against them."-Mark 13: 9.
of good will, pointing them to THE THEOCRACY.
10 'l'hese prophetic utterances of Christ Jesus are
8 The opposers of the great THEOCRACY are not idle.
Satan and his chief officer, Gog, leading the legions now daily being fulfilled upon the faithful servants
of invisible demons, are supported by a mighty crowd of God, and that wicked persecution in fulfillment
of visible, demonized religionists on the earth. Of of these prophecies is carried on in the land that
these the Roman Catholic religionists are the most boasts of freedom of worship and freedom of speech.
subtle, and they with their religious allies, the Nazis, Religionists, demonized, fanatically sing patriotic
Fascists, and Communists, and other demonized songs and wave the American flag, while engaged in
agents made up of fanatics and hypocritical "goats", violating every rule or principle for which that flag
are all opposing viciously those who support THE stands. And why? Because the demons have besieged
THEOCRACY. This is to be expected, and the servants and possessed the religious practitioners. Why doe . .
of God are in no wise dismayed or disappointed. the Lord permit the same to be done' many may ask.
Never in the history of the nations has there been Manifestly for two primary reasons: to afford an
such an unwarranted and vicious world-wide perse- opportunity for all persons who so desire to put
cution of God's servants as now. All of Europe has themselves on the side of the Devil and become opsuppressed the publication of the Kingdom message. posers of the great THEOCRACY; and. a strongrr rraOnly England continues to show favor to Jehovah's son, to afford opportunity for the servants of God
witnesses. Canada, contrary to the will of the people to prove their integrity toward him. It is a cruclUl
of that nation, has installed in office a Roman Cath- and fiery test. Christ Jesus was put to the severest
olic dictator who, without regard to reason or right, test, and now his faithful followers on earth must
makes and enforces his orders in council, particu- have a like test, and they delight to fill up some of the
larly directed against those who advertise The sufferings of Christ "left behind", sharing in his
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, the only hope of human- trials and persecutions, and to thereby prove their
kind. The publication of the Kingdom message is faithfulness and integrity that they might share in
prohibited in Canada for the sole reason that the his great and eternal blessings. Deliverance of his
Hierarchy, acting as the chief agent of the Devil on faithful servants is certain and will be soon, and the
earth, demands that it shall be suppressed. Let the prophecy which God caused Moses to utter long ago
good people of Canada rejoice, because this is fur- is certain now to be fulfilled.
ther corroborative evidence that the day of deliv11 The Most High is not unmindful of his people.
erance draws nigh.
From the very beginning Jehovah God knew that
these present days of stress and turmoil would come.
t In the United States the persecution of the followers of Christ Jesus viciously goes on for no (Acts 15: 18) Centuries ago God caused prophetic
reason whatsoever. Faithful witnesses of Jehovah dramas to be enacted that these, in his due time,
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PLAYERS
might serve to be understood by and to comfort those
H In this prophetic drama here considered the
who truly love him. Using the Israelites and others
to make these dramas, he caused them to be recorded principal players are as follows, to wit:
that his faithful servants now on earth, seeing their
BARAK, who played the part particularly picturfulfillment, might have comfort and hope. (Rom. ing Christ Jesus, the Vindicator of Jehovah God.
15: 4) Jehovah is the God of light, and his light is
?EBORAH, the prophetess, who played the part picsown for the faithful servants of THE THEOCRACY. turmg Jehovah's organization.
(Ps. 97: 11) His light is now shining into the mind
J AEL, picturing the people of good will who supof each one of those who wholly devotes himself to port Jehovah's witnesses and put themselves under
God and his kingdom. Jehovah is revealing his pur- the protection of the great Theocratic King.
pose to very soon "avenge the blood of his servants"
1~ Set over against these faithful servants was
and to "render vengeance to his adversaries" and to
Jabin,
the Canaanitish king, who pictured the Devil
make manifest his mercy and blessing to "his land
and
also
Gog, the Devil's chief-of-staff and active
[the condition of those who support THE THEOCor
captain of the forces of demons.
leader
RACY]" and to bless all "his people". God, by the hand
10 Sisera pictured demonism, particularly the reliof Christ Jesus, has led his people, particularly since
1918, when Christ Jesus appeared at the temple. Now gious o.r?anizations, including the Hierarchy, and
in this year 1940 he permits them to look back over the :pohtIcal, commercial and military forces made
the way he has led them and to see how he has used mamfest specifically in the totalitarian rule that is
his faithful servants, and he now lets them visualize now overrunning the earth.
.17 In the fulfillment of the prophetic drama those
the approaching vindication of his holy name. This
pIctured
by the opposers are adversaries of THE
!m.owledge is now a great comfort to his people, and
THEOCR~CY and are shown to have formed a conspirIt IS dea.rly ~he will of God that they should keep before theIr mmds what he has done for them in order acy agamst the great THEOCRAT and his servants and
that their comfort might continue and that their are n~w doing overt acts in the performance of that
conspIracy a;nd hence are attempting to bring about
hope might increase.
the destruction of Jehovah's witnesses and all supporters of the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T. The
DRAMA OF VENGEANCE
purpose of the conspiracy and what shall be the re12 Dramas of the Bible are practical, moving pictures, made and recorded by the Lord for the aid and sult is emphasized by the prayer of God's faithful
c?mfort of his people, disclosing to them in advance servants, which prayer God long ago caused to be
hIS purpose, which he will perform in his own due recorded and now puts in the heart and mouth of
time: "Vengeance" means, primarily, vindication. each one of his servants who utter that prophetic
The great issue for determination is the supremacy prayer, and which prayer is set forth in the eightyof Jehovah, and hence the vindication of his name. third Psalm.
18 The primary purpose of the prayer recorded at
The. execution of vengeance necessarily means the
the
eighty-third Psalm is the vindication of the name
p~n~shment of all the enemies of God by completely
of
the
Most High: ''Whose name alone is JEHO;;Ipmg them.out, which destruction will take place at
VAH."
(Vs. 18) That of itself is conclusive proof
the batt.le 01 that great day of God Almighty", which
prayer set forth in this Psalm is a prophC'cy,
tha.t
the
battle wIll be led by Christ Jesus, Jehovah's vindiwhIch
Jehovah
God has purposed to fulfill and is ccrc~tor. Preparation has been in progress for some
tain
to
fulfill.
That
prayer and prophecy is directly
time for that battle, and it is certain to be fought in
that came to pass upon Israel
related
to
the
events
the very near future. That will be the end of wickedthe
typical
people
of
God,
when Deborah was proph~
ness in the earth, and that end "shall be at the time
e~ess
and
when
Bara~{
led
the assault upon the comappointed".-Dan. 11: 27.
bmed enemy. The clImax in the fulfillment of both
13 The record of the drama of vengeance here conof these prophecies is "the battle of that great day
sidered is found in the Bible, at Judges chapters four of, God Almighty", which battle hosts of the Most
and five. The prominent parts of that drama were HIgh will be led by Christ Jesus, the vindicator of
performed by the typical people of God in connection Jehovah's name, and will result in the destruction of
with the enemies of God, and we are specifically in- the opponents. That battle and its results arc picformed that such dramas or prophetic pictures were tured by the prophecy set forth in the song sung by
performed for the special benefit of those faithful Barak and Deborah and recorded in the fifth chapservants of God now on the earth: "Now all these ter of Judges.
things .happened unto them for ensamples; and they
18 Since the year 1922 Jehovah's faithful servants
are wrItten for our admonition, upon whom the ends have actively engaged in proclaiming this gospel of
of the world are come."-l Cor. 10: 11.
the Kingdom, that is, the message of The THEOCRATIC
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GOVERN~IENT. (Matt. 24: 14) About that time a conspiracy was formed by the enemies of God on the
earth, the purpose of which is to wipe out of existence Jehovah's witnesses and to prevent the functioning of THE THEOCRACY. Of course, the Devil organized that movement and blinded men to carry it
forward in opposition to THE THEOCRACY. As the zeal
and activity of Jehovah's servants have increased
in advertising God's kingdom, the viciousness of the
enemy against them has increased. The prophetic
Psalm eighty-three, telling of the conspiracy, enumerates various nations conspiring together to bring
about the destruction of God's chosen ones. In fulfillment of that prophecy now it is clearly seen that
the religious, political, commercial, military and others have joined together in a movement for the destruction of those who stand for THE THEOCRACY.
It is now that the prophecy uttered by Jesus, "Ye
shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake," is
having its most marked fulfillment. Communists,
Nazis, and Fascists are carrying on their back the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and these together with
their dupes are all bent upon doing mischief to Jehovah's servants. In proof of this it is only necessary
to refer to the cruel and unwarranted treatment administered to Jehovah's servants throughout the
United States by Catholic clergymen leading mobs
of hoodlums against Jehovah's witnesses, in which
mob action many public officials participated. The
unprecedented opposition to the public assembly of
Jehovah's witnesses and companions in convention
put forth by their enemies in 1940 is conclusive proof
that the conspiracy is reaching a climax. In the face
of that opposition Jehovah showed his favor upon
his servants and his protection of them by causing
his servants to assemble in the greatest convention
ever held by Christian people on the earth, and which
was held at Detroit and other cities joined together
by land wires, July 24-28. This is also proof that it
is now most timely for Jehovah's witnesses and companions to utter the prayer set forth in the eightythird Psalm, to wit: "Keep not thou silence, 0 God;
hold not thy peace, and be not still, 0 God. For, 10,
thine enemies make a tumult; and they that hate thee
have lifted up the head. They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones. They have said, Come, and let us cut them
off from being a nation; that the name of Israel may
be no more in remembrance. For they have consulted
together with one consent; they are confederate
against thee."-Ps. 83: 1-5.
20 The result of "the battle of that great day of God
Almighty" is foretold by the prophecy of that Psalm,
and also by the song of Barak and Deborah. A careful study of these prophecies will now be of real aid
to the people of God and will make strong their hope.

The Watchtower will endeavor to aid God's faithful
servants in this study.
THE DRAMA

'1 Repeatedly the Israelites, the typical people of
God, fell under the influence and power of religion
or demonism. For his own name's sake Jehovah
showed his mercy to the Israelites when they repented, and then he delivered them from their enemirs.
Among those whom God used to show his power
against the demonized religionists and oppressors
of his chosen people was Ehud, the record of which
prophecy has previously been considered in issues
of The Watchtower. After the death of Ehud the
Israelites again fell away to religion or demonism.
Let it be kept in mind that the Israelites were the
typical covenant people whom God used to set up u
typical Theocracy. Moses was the mediator between
Israel and Jehovah. Moses was a picture or type of
Christ Jesus, the Greater Moses, the great Prophet
through whom salvation will be ministered to all who
are saved. (Acts 3: 22, 23) The Israelites, therefore,
pictured consecrated Christians who are now in a
covenant with Jehovah God through their great Mediator, Christ Jesus. "And the children of Israel
again did evil in the sight of the Lord, when Bhud
was dead."-Judg. 4: 1.
22 That part of the prophetic drama must have and
has had fulfillment upon those covenant people who
agree to do the will of God covering a period of years
prior to 1916. Prior to that time there were a number
of Christians who proclaimed the coming of Christ
the King and the setting up of his kingdom. They
looked forward to 1914 as that great and important
date. The year 1914 was kept prominently before the
people, when the Kingdom would be set up. Charles
T. Russell, better known as Pastor Russell. was the
most prominent one amongst those consecrated ones
He was a faithful follower of Christ J eSllS, and died
in the year 1916, and died in the faith and faIthful.
Every Christian who knew Brother Russell loved
him and delighted to serve with him. They bear witness to his devotion to God and to his King. Following the death of Brother Russell there began to appear a cleavage amongst those who had been associated with Brother Russell in the work of proclaiming the gospel. Some of them had a desire to be
honored of men, and, themselves hoping that they
might get some honor, they professed to attribute
everything concerning the truth to Brother Russell,
and hence by their words and actions set up a man
as an object of great honor, adoration and worship.
They failed entirely to see that the name of Jehovah
God is of supreme importance and that all praise
and worship should be given to the Almighty God
and to Christ Jesus, the "express image" of Jehovah.
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(Heb. 1 : 6) The practice of honoring men in the man- ful Christians avoid everything pertaining to reliner mentioned is a form of religion, and could not gion. They recognize that it is religion and religious
practices to honor and praise men and give men
be pleasing to the Lord.
credit for things that belong exclusively to the Lord.
2S Up until 1918 all the consecrated had more or
less contaminated themselves with religion and reli- It was religion that caused the Israelites, the typical
gious practices, giving honor and praise to one man people of God, to 'do evil in the sight of the Lord'.
in particular and to as many other men as got in the And what happened to them f "And the Lord sold
limelight and were looking for praise. With religious them into the hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that
awe and fear many showed terror of the political reigned in Hazor; the captain of whose host was
powers of this world, fearing that they might offend Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the Gentiles."
political powers if they were too strong in their proc- -Judg. 4: 2.
2~ Here the typical, prophetic drama begins to forelamation of the kingdom of God. By means of this
practice of religion many were sidetracked from the shadow what has come upon the consecrated ones
true worship of Jehovah God and his King, the chief who practiced religion. It will be helpful to here conof THE THEOCRACY. A great trial came upon the con- sider somewhat in detail the facts relating to the
parties involved in this prophetic drama.
secrated from 1917 to 1919 in particular.
I~ As stated in the prophecy God sold the Israelites
2. In 1918 Christ Jesus came to the temple of Jehovah to test and to judge the consecrated, the purpose into the hand of the king of Canaan. That sale, howbeing, as announced in the prophecy (Mal. 3: 1-3), ever, was not beyond the right and power of Jehothat the approved ones might "offer unto the Lord vah to redeem the Israelites from the receiver, the
an offering in righteousness". That judgment of the Canaanite king. It was a temporary letting of them
Lord brought about a complete division between the go. God was angry with the Israelites because they
approved ones, whom the Lord designates as the had been unfaithful to their covenant, and hence he
"faithful and wise servant" class, and the others who turned them away and over to the heathen king to
continue to practice religion and whom the Lord have them dealt with as slaves. God had redeemed
designates "that evil servant" class. (Matt. 24: 45-49) the Israelites from Egypt; therefore they belonged
The latter class continue to practice religion and to to him. (Amos 3: 2) He "sold them" to Jabin without
acknowledge the rulers of this wicked world, that is, money and without price consideration. Jabin paid
the political, financial and religious rulers, as the nothing, and hence God held the title to the Israelites
"higher powers"; otherwise stated, as a part of what and the right to hold the takers or receivers responis known as "organized religion". Such religionists sible for their treatment. The Canaanite keeper had
continue to say that The Watchtower has "repudi- no permanent right or claim on the people taken over
ated Pastor Russell, the founder of Jehovah's wit- from the Lord. Jehovah retained what we might
nesses". That claim is entirely false. The Society technically call a "lien", which he had a right to exerrecognized Pastor Russell, or Brother Hussell, as a cise at any time. Thus was left open a clear way for
true and faithful follower of Christ Jesus, but Pastor God to redeem the Israelites when they had shown a
Hussell vms not the founder of Jehovah's witnesses. desire and disposition to repent and to serve him.
Jehovah God alone is the founder of Jehovah's wit21 Jabin's forefather was Canaan, the one who was
nesses. (Isa. 43: 10-12) Christ Jesus is Jehovah's cursed by Noah. (Gen. 9: 25) He was a practitioner
"Faithful and True Witness" and is the chief witness of demonism, or religion. J abin was condemned to
of the 110st High, and all the members of "his bodv" death at the hand of Jehovah's executioner, repreare witnesses of Jehovah. (Rev. 1 :5; 3 :14; CoLI :18) sented in his typical theocratic nation Israel. ConFrom Abel to John the Baptist the faithful servants cerning this Jehovah says to his executioner: "But
of the Most High God ,vere witnesses of Jehovah. of the cities of these people, which the Lord thy God
The true followers of Christ Jesus do not follow or doth give thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save
worship any man, nor do they regard any man as the alive nothing that breatheth; but thou shalt utterly
founder or leader of God's organization. Christ Jesus destroy them; namely, the Hittites, and the Arnois the Head of Jehovah's capital organization, and is rites, the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the Hivites,
the duly appointed, anointed and chief and leader of and the Jebusites; as the Lord thy God hath comJehovah's witnesses. It is contrary to the will of God manded thee; that they teach you not to do after all
that men be worshiped. (Rev. 22: 8, 9) The true fol- their abominations, which they have done unto their
lowers of Christ Jesus are wholly and completely gods; so should ye sin against the Lord your God."
devoted to the great THEOCRAT, Jehovah, and to his (Deut. 20: 16-18) That judgment of Jehovah God
King, Christ Jesus, and no human creature or thing against his enemies is final and unchangeable.
do they worship. Well knowing the subtle schemes of
28 King J abin's rule was anti-theocratic, and in tak·
the Devil to entrap the covenant people of God, faith- ing over a temporary control of the Israelites Jabin
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was an aggressive one and his was not an act of good
81 The name "Sisera" appears to mean "battle
will toward God, as was the case of the Gibeonites array". That name well befits an army captain.
in the days of Joshua. Due only to the laxity and un- Sisera was a practitioner of religion or demonism,
faithfulness of the Israelites after the death of and he therefore pictured or represents demonism
Joshua and his faithful associates did Jehovah per- or what today is generally called "organized relimit the king of the Canaanites to remain in the land gion". It is organized religion that is leading the visafter placing his typical theocracy there: "And the ible fight against Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVER~l\1E~T
anger of the Lord was hot against Israel; and he under Christ Jesus. It is organized religion that is
said, Because that this people hath transgressed my inciting all of the political, commercial, judicial and
covenant which I commanded their fathers, and have military element against Jehovah's witnesses benot hearkened unto my voice, I also will not hence- cause those witnesses proclaim The 'l'HEOCRATIC
forth drive out any from before them of the nations GOVERNMENT as the ruling power that will bless manwhich Joshua left when he died; that through them kind.
I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way
82 Sisera's mother was living in that day and she
of the Lord, to walk therein, as their fathers did keep looked for him to gain the victory and was disapit, or not." (Judg. 2: 20-22) "Now these are the na- pointed. (Judg. 5: 28) She pictured the demon ortions which the Lord left, to prove Israel by them j ganization, of which Satan, the chief of demons, is
even as many of Israel as had not known all the wars the head, and which organization the Devil uses to
of Canaan; only that the generations of the children mother and to bring forth religion and to organize
of Israel might know, to teach them war, at the least and operate in the earth against THE THEOCRACY.
such as before knew nothing thereof j namely, five That opposition has now reached the height of ib
lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and power, and the great and final conflict must SOOI1
the Sidonians, and the Hivites that dwelt in mount take place.
Lebanon, from mount Baal-hermon unto the enter88 At all times religion has been employed to oppose
ing in of Hamath."-Judg. 3: 1-3.
THE THEOCRACY. Religion and religionists were em28 Jabin ruled at Hazar, which was situated north
ployed by the Devil in violent opposition and actioJl
above the Sea of Galilee and west of the waters of against Christ Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY.
Merom, the lake from which the Jordan river flows By that means Satan brought about the death of the
into Galilee. In Joshua's day Hazor was the chief Lord Jesus on the tree at Calvary. Of all religions
town or capital of a number of local kingdoms or now on the earth the Roman Catholic Hierarchy of
states, and in the day of Joshua the ruler's name was Authority is the most outstanding and powerful, and
Jabin. That Jabin the First was defeated in a battle it assumes the leadership in the "battle array"
by Joshua: "And Joshua did unto them as the Lord against THE THEOCRACY as proclaimed by Jehovah's
bade him j he houghed their horses, and burnt their witnesses. The Hierarchy really rides on the back
chariots with fire. And Joshua at that time turned of the beast totalitarianism, as pictured in the 17th
back, and took Hazor, and smote the king thereof chapter of Revelation.
with the sword; for Hazar beforetime was the head
H In the "abomination of desolation" foretold by
of all those kingdoms. And they smote all the souls both Daniel the prophet and Christ Jesus, the great
that were therein with the edge of the sword, utterly Prophet, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy of Authority
destroying them; there was not any left to breathe; is the controlling group or element.-Dan. 11: 31 ;
and he burnt Hazor with fire. And all the cities of Dan. 12: 11 ; Matt. 24: 15, 16.
those kings, and all the kings of them, did Joshua
15 The city of Harosheth, the dwelling place of
take, and smote them with the edge of the sword, and
Captain Sisera, was on the north bank of the river
he utterly destroyed them, as Moses the servant of
Kishon about fifteen miles northwest of Megiddo.
the Lord commanded."- Josh. 11: 1, 9-12.
The city's name means "workmanship of the na80 During the time of Israel's backsliding to demontions". It was an industrial center, highly commerism the Canaanites rebuilt the town of Hazor and cialized and doing business with the nations round
there J abin the Second ruled as king. Aside from be- about. Well did it picture the Roman Catholic Hiering named Jabin, that king does not appear to take archy of Authority, situated at Vatican City, which
an active part in this recorded drama of vengeance. claims to be universal, is highly commercialized, and
His general Sisera occupies the center of the stage in the name of religion carries on its money racket
in that drama. King J abin appears therefore to pic- with all the nations of the earth: "For all nations
ture the Devil himself, or Satan's foremost demon have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornicaprince, Gog, acting today against THE THEOCRACY. tion, and the kings of the earth have committed forni.
(Ezek. 38: 2, 3) Gog has a visible representative on cation with her, and the merchants of the earth are
the earth now, prefigured by Captain Sisera.
waxed rich through the abundance of her delicacies."
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(Rev. 18: 3) "With whom the kings of the earth have
committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the
earth have been made drunk with the wine of her
fornication." (Rev. 17: 2) "And the children of Israel
cried unto the Lord; for he had nine hundred chariots
of iron; and twenty years he mightily oppressed the
children of Israel."-Judg. 4: 3.
86 The Israelites, the typical people of God, cried
unto Jehovah, repenting of their wrongful course;
and thus the drama foretold what came to pass upon
the antitypical people of Jehovah. The proclamation
of the Kingdom message ceased during the World
War as a result of the servants of the Kingdom
yielding to the terrorizing action of religionists, led
by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and fully supported by their allies in opposition to the people of J ehovah. The oppressed people of God, in 1919, raised a
cry of repentance and with prayers and supplication sought the favor of the Lord. This was also foretold by Jehovah through his prophet Joel: "And it
shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the
name of the Lord shall be delivered; for in mount
Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the
Lord hath said, and in the remnant [of the consecrated, who afterward served in the temple] whom the
Lord shall call."- Joel 2 : 32; see also Romans 10: 13.
87 J abin, the Canaanite king, had nine hundred
chariots of iron, with which his captain Sisera made
war and kept the Israelites under the iron rule of
that potentate. Thus we are reminded of the great
tanks and other iron instruments of the present time,
with which the totalitarians carryon their terrorizing war against people and nations. The tanks of the
present time are very effective in a plain country,
but not so in a mountainous country like Norway or
in the waters of the English channel. Likewise
J abin's iron chariots were found to serve well in the
valley country, but they could not go well over the
mountains or through the water. "And the children
of Joseph said, The hill is not enough for us; and
all the Canaanites that dwell in the land of the valley
have chariots of iron, both they who are of Bethshean and her towns, and they who are of the valley
of Jezreel."-Josh. 17: 16.
88 The Israelites were not equipped to meet the
enemy oppressors on equal terms. J abin's nine hundred chariots were too much for them. Only Jehovah
God could deliver the Israelites. Today the religionists, led by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and fully
supported by the totalitarian armies, have all the
weapons of oppression, and they use them against all
\vho support THE THEOCRACY. Only Jehovah our God,
by Christ Jesus, can deliver his people, and those
who are really devoted to him have full assurance
that God will deliver them and will avenge them in
his own due time.
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I t For twenty years the Canaanites had oppressed
the defenseless Israelites. Likewise for twenty years
and more the religionists have oppressed the supporters of God's kingdom under Christ. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy was in the lead of the persecution
of Jehovah's witnesses in the suppression of their
work from 1917 to 1919, during the World ·War, and
are still in the lead in that persecution. As a reminder
of some of the cruel deeds of those religionists mention is made of a few as follows: It was "Judge"
Martin T. Manton, a Papal Knight of St. Gregory
the Great, who, while sitting on the federal bench
and selling justice to the highest bidder, oppressed
Jehovah's servants and denied them an opportunity
to give bail bond that they might be released from
prison pending their appeal. They were held in
prison for nine months; about which imprisonment,
wrongfully done, the Hierarchy continues even to
this day to howl and falsely claim that those imprisoned men were "convicts" and are now ex-convicts. They do this in the face of the fact that the
judgment wickedly rendered against the servants of
the Lord was reversed, they were discharged, the
case was dismissed, and they were fully restored to
all their rights, even under the law. It was the Hierarchy that boosted Hitler to the front and then induced that cruel dictator to punish Jehovah's witnesses, to interdict their work and to destroy their
property in Germany and in other countries. Cardinals and bishops of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
in America have in the past twenty years wickedly
oppressed Jehovah's witnesses; they have caused
many radio stations to forbid the use of their facilities to broadcast the Kingdom message; and they
have used coercion and threats to accomplish that
purpose. They have caused many sworn law officers
to cut telephone lines to prevent the carrying of the
message, and to otherwise interfere with the meetings and the proclamation of the Kingdom message.
The Hierarchy has caused organized mobs to destroy
the property of God's faithful people on earth and to
drive them like wild beasts from place to place. The
Hierarchy has not only opposed the witness work,
but caused many wrongful assaults upon Jehovah's
witnesses, the arrest of men, women and children,
and imprisonment and much ill-treatment. The Hierarchy has wickedly interfered with the holding of
conventions and assemblies of Jehovah's witnesses
for the study of the Bible, and in this many public
officials have acted with them in utter violation of
the fundamental law of the land. Against all such
cruel persecution Jehovah's servants have been practically powerless. True, they have taken advantage
of their rights to defend themselves in courts and
otherwise, but with small results. They know that
only Jehovah God by Christ Jesus can and will de-
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liver them. They suffer persecution for righteousness' sake, the sake of Jehovah's name and his kingdom, and they have full assurance from the Lord
that he will avenge them in his due time and in his
own good way. Note what God did in the typical
drama, foreshadowing what shall come to pass: "And
Deborah a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, she
judged Israel at that time."-Judg. 4: 4.
.0 Many scriptures show that a woman is used to
picture Jehovah's organization. It was so with Deborah. Her name means "bee"; that is, a swarm, or
swarmers. Bees are very energetic and wise in defense. It is well known that when bees attack they
go in a well-organized body, led by one. The bee is
not only a symbol of sweetness and noted for its
honey, but particularly noted for organized action
and work, and especially in united assaults upon
opposers. In support of this conclusion, note the following scriptures: "And the Amorites, which dwelt
in that mountain, came out against you, and chased
you, as bees do, and destroyed you in Seir, even unto
Hormah." (Deut. 1: 44) "They compassed me about
like bees; they are quenched as the fire of thorns;
for in the name of the Lord I will destroy them."
(Ps. 118: 12) "And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the Lord shall hiss for the fly that is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee
that is in the land of Assyria: and they shall come,
and shall rest all of them in the desolate valleys, and
in the holes of the rocks, and upon all thorns, and
upon all bushes." (Isa. 7: 18, 19) Thus is well pictured how God's organization acts in full and complete unity.
H Deborah, true to her name, put forth her efforts
in due time to cause the Israelites to swarm like bees
against their oppressors. God used other women as
prophetesses: "And Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand; and all the
women went out after her with timbrels and with
dances." (Ex. 15: 20) "My God, think thou upon
Tobiah and Sanballat according to these their works,
and on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the
prophets, that would have put me in feal'."-Neh. 6: 14.
.2 Deborah was a prophetess raised up of the Lord,
as such, not to "usurp authority over the man", but
for the purpose of picturing God's organization and
playing a certain part or role in this prophetic drama
foretelling what God in his due time will do by and
through his organization. Deborah, being a prophetess, pointed forward to the time when God 'poured
out his holy spirit upon all flesh', that is, upon all in
the flesh consecrated and devoted to the great J ehovah God, as foretold in Joel 2: 28, 29. As to that
prophecy of the result of pouring out God's holy
spirit upon his servants, as it is there stated, ''Your
sons and your daughters shall prophesy," it has been
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literally fulfilled and is continuing to be fulfilled to
the joy of the faithful women and others who have
participated in the witness work of prophesying or
preaching the message of the Kingdom and who have
suffered great persecution at the hands of religionists for so doing.
.8 Deborah was the wife of Lapidoth, whose name
means "lamps, torches, or light" ; that is, instruments
of enlightenment. Deborah's husband does not appear to have played any part in particular in this
drama, but doubtless mention is made of him as
Deborah's husband to show that she was not a widow,
forsaken and abandoned, hence she was not a sorrowing woman. Amongst the Israelites it was a reproach
to be a widow; she was counted as a sorrowing woman. Deborah's husband's name meaning "lamps,
light", he well pictures Jehovah God, "the Father of
lights," the Husband of his (God's) organization,
which organization is pictured by his woman. (Jas.
1: 17) Now God causes the salvation of Zion to shine
forth "as a lamp that burneth". (Isa. 62: 1) Deborah
therefore pictured Jehovah's organization, and J ehovah, as the husband of his organization, was pictured by Deborah's husband. To his organization,
pictured by his "woman", Jehovah says: "Fear not;
for thou shalt not be ashamed; neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame; for thou
shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not
remember the reproach of thy widowhood any more.
For thy Maker is thine husband; the Lord of hosts
is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of
Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be
called."-Isa. 54: 4,5.
U Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus, is the Head over
His church, and the chief member of Jehovah's capital organization, called "Zion" and pictured by God's
woman. The church of Christ Jesus is called "the
Lamb's wife", and hence the temple company is a
part of that organization. It was in 1918 that Christ
Jesus came to the temple of God and there began to
gather unto himself and test the integrity of and to
prove the faithful, and it was then that he brought
the approved ones unto himself into the temple and
they were made a part of God's capital organization,
hence are represented in Christ.
.~ Deborah "judged Israel". Thus God used her to
picture how He would judge his people on earth and
do it through his organization Zion, which judgment
is conducted by the Head of Zion, the Chief One of
his organization, that is, Christ Jesus. This he does
at the temple and attended by his holy angels. (Mal.
3: 1-3; Matt. 25: 31; 1 Pet. 4: 17) In Israel Deborah
pronounced judgment according to what God inspired bel' to say; concerning which it is written in
the prophecies: "The inhabitants of the villages
ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah
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arose, that I arose a mother in Israel."-Judg. 5: 7.
,6 It does not appear that the Israelites called her
"mother", but the drama shows that she pictured
Zion, God's organization, which is mother of spiritual
Israelites. "My son, keep thy father's commandment,
and forsake not the law of thy mother; bind them continually upon thine heart, and tie them about thy
neck." (Prov. 6: 20, 21) Likewise the members of "the
body of Christ", his organization, pronounce the
judgment written by the Lord and recorded in his
Word. (Ps.149: 5-9) "And she dwelt under the palm
tree of Deborah, between Ramah and Beth-el in
mount Ephraim; and the children of Israel came up
to her for judgment."-Judg. 4: 5.
'T Deborah was as much associated with the palm
tree as was the feast of tabernacles celebrated in the
temple of God. (Lev. 23: 39-43; Neh. 8: 15) Again the
palm tree came into evidence when Christ Jesus rode
into Jerusalem and presented himself as king to the
house of Israel, thereby being laid as the Chief Corner Stone of Zion. (John 12: 12-15; Iso.. 28: 16) The
"great multitude" hailed the King by waving palm
branches. (Rev. 7: 9, 10) This background of the
palm tree clearly locates the time of the fulfillment
of this prophetic drama as taking place from and
after 1918, when Christ Jesus, the Chief Head of
God's capital organization and the Chief Corner
Stone of the temple, was laid and when he came as
great Judge and began judgment. It was thereafter
that the "great multitude" began to come into sight.
God's organization is greater than Deborah and is
likened to the palm tree with which Deborah was
identified, and pictures righteousness; as observed
by the following texts: "The righteous shall flourish
like the palm tree; he shall grow like a cedar in
Lebanon." (Ps. 92: 12) (See also Canticles 7: 7;
Jeremiah 10: 5.) The palm tree pictured the righteous standard of judgment and thus shows that
Deborah pictured that righteous judgment, according to the will of God.
,8 The dwelling place of Deborah was "between
Ramah [evidently in the territory of Benjamin] and

Beth-el". (Josh. 18: 21, 25) The town of Bethel was
assigned to the tribe of Ephraim the son of Joseph.
(See Judges 1: 22-25.) Bethel became a part of the
territory of Ephraim. Deborah was probably of the
tribe of Ephraim. Because she pictured God's woman or organization Zion, these names were connected with her. "Ramah" means "the height", and
"Beth-el" means "house of God"; "Ephraim" means
"double fruitfulness". Deborah dwelt in the hill country; therefore she dwelt in the heights. The Israelites
went up to her for judgment. By doing so they turned
away from lawlessness and debasement of religion
or demon worship, which had caused them to be under J abin, and they went up to God's organization,
pictured by his woman or organization, there to receive instruction and righteous judgment. In the fulfillment of this part of the picture, since 1918 the
faithful servants of God have abandoned religion,
completely turned their backs upon it, and have gone
up to God's organization to submit themselves to the
righteous judgment of his organization, pronounced
and executed by Christ Jesus, the Head and Judge
thereof. There they have received instruction and
guidance in the way they should go, and this is according to God's promise. "The meek will he guide
in judgment, and the meek will he teach his way."
(Ps. 25: 9) "For the time is come that judgment
must begin at the house of God; and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them that obey
not the gospel of God T" (1 Pet. 4: 17) Deborah
did not set herself up above any written law of God.
but she did as commanded by God's law. Likewise
Jehovah's organization proceeds strictly in conformity to the divine law and refuses to make any compromise with any earthly organization.
.a The drama up to this point identifies God's organization as well as the other players in connectIOn
therewith, and from this point on shows preparation
for and the carrying out of Jehovah's purpose to
avenge and fully deliver his own people.
(To bel continued)

AFTER 1260 DAYS
RITES a distinguished monsignor in The Catholic
Telegraph-Register, of October 13, 1939: "The
events in Europe, with two dictators of enormous
power, both distinguished for their hatred of Christianity,
gathering natlOn after nation under them, will undoubtedly
make many wonder whether we are not seeing the gradual
fulfillment of certain mysterious prophecies of the Apocalypse. Chapter twelve relates that a great sign appeared
in heaven-a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon
under her feet, and on her head a crown of 12 stars. . . .
She brought forth a man-child, who was to rule all nations

W

with an iron rod: and her son was taken up to God and to
His throne. The woman fled into the wilderness, and there
was a great battle in heaven, where Michael and his angels
fought with the dragon; and that great dragon was cast
out, that old serpent, who is called the devil and Satan,
who seduceth the whole world. When the dragon saw that
he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted the woman. Commentators [Catholic] believe the woman is the [Roman
Catholic] Church and her Son is Christ."
The above human interpretatIOn of divine prophecy is
contradicted by the fact that Hitler, dictator referred to
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above, is a Roman Catholic and is favored agent of the
pope of the Roman Catholic Church to re-establish the socalled "Holy Roman Empire" and universal rule of the
pope by means of totalitarian dictators. God is his own
interpreter, and in A.D. 1925 he revealed that the "woman"
is his universal organization, which in his due time brings
forth the "man child", to wit, the Kingdom, or Theocratic
Government, under Christ Jesus. As members thereof,
Jehovah's faithful anointed witnesses are children of God's
woman or organization, and of them there is a remnant
on earth at this time. After bringing forth the Kingdom
at the end of "the times of the Gentiles" in A.D. 1914,
God's "woman" travailed during the persecution of faithful, conscientious Christians in the World War of 1914-1918.
It is written, at Isaiah 66: 8: "Shall a nation be born
at once Y for as soon as Zion [God's woman, his organization]
travailed, she brought forth her children." On earth there
was brought forth a "remnant of her seed", who must bear
testimony or witness to the Kingdom born. In the "wilderness" was an appropriate place for the remnant of her seed
to be brought forth and made a part of God's temple and
anointed with his spirit as his commissioned witnesses. For
example, when Elizabeth learned that she was to be the
mother of John the Baptist she went and hid herself for
a season. (Luke 1: 24) God's "woman", Zion, brought forth
her children in the "place" or condition that he had prepared for her, and then he fed them upon the spiritual
food convenient for their growth as his witnesses. This
seems to picture the Lord's faithful people on earth preparing for and beginning the witness work as foreshadowed
by the prophet Elisha.
Revelation 12: 6 states that the period of time in the
wilderness is 1260 days: "And the woman fled into the
wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God, that
they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and
threescore days." In verse 14 the time is mentioned as "a
time, and times, and half a time": "And to the woman
were given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly
into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished
for a time, and times, and half a time, from the face of
the serpent." Thus the Lord demonstrates that the period
here is three and a half years; that is to say, a "time" being
a year of twelve months of thirty days each, then three
and a half years would equal forty-two months. The two
periods of time mentioned in the above-quoted verses 6
and 14 are one and the same.
The outcome of the war in heaven found Satan and his
demons entirely excluded therefrom and he could take no
further offensive operations against the heavenly host. His
wrath was great against God's "woman", that is to say,
God's organization "which brought forth" the Kingdom
in A.D. 1914, and therefore the Devil was obliged to exer·
cise his vengeance against those on earth who represented
God's organization or "woman", to wit, "the remnant of
her seed." Hence it is written that the Devil "persecuted
the woman which brought forth the man child", or kingdom. (Rev. 12: 13) The Kingdom having been brought forth
in 1914, Satan and his official family must have been hurled
out of heaven and down to the earth sometime thereafter
and before 1918, when Christ Jesus came to the temple.
After this battle in heaven Satan must have been so dazed
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for some time that he did not realize what had happened
to him. The expression "when the dragon saw that he was
cast unto the earth" shows that it required some time for
him to wake up to the fact. When he did, he realized that
the woman (Zion, God's organization) still had some people
in the earth; and he set about to persecute these witnesses
of Jehovah. In the spring of 1918 this persecution became
so great that many of the Lord's children of Zion were imprisoned and some were killed. The WATCH TOWER BmLE
& TRACT SOCIETY, proclaiming the Lord's kingdom, was
disrupted, its officers at headquarters were imprisoned, and
the entire witness organization throughout the earth was
restrained and greatly discouraged, as pictured by the
death of the two witnesses. (Rev. 11: 7-10) With the happening of these events brought about by Satan and his
eartWy religious representatives, evidently he reasoned that
he was rid of this "pestiferous" company that stood in his
way and exposed his wickedness. But on the 26th day of
March, 1919, the imprisoned officers of the SOCIETY wcre
released, and the next day, to wit, on the 27th day of
March, 1919, they began to formulate plans for thc aldlllg
of God's "remnant" and the furthering of the wltness to
the Kingdom. From that time dates the fleemg of God's
"woman" into the wilderness.
When Jesus was in the wilderness for forty days, God
specially shielded and protected him there (Mark 1: 13)
A place symbolizes a condition. In Revelation 12 the wilderness seems to symbolize the condition prepared by dlVlIlC
providences for the "remnant" of the seed of God's woman
on earth; and under these divme providences she was fed
or nourished by the food which Jehovah graclOusly provided in his chosen way. The "two wings of a great cagle",
which were given her to fly into the wilderness, seem clearly
to symbolize divine provision made for Zion's protectIOn,
as when Jehovah said to his chosen people: "Ye have seen
what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on
eagles' wings, and brought you unto myself." (Ex 19· 4)
The two wings, or divine providenees, may properly be
said to be God's love and power exercised for the benefit of
Zion's faithful remnant to feed, shield and protect them
from the enemy's wiles. The food upon wlllch the remnant
of ZIOn was made to feed was the message of Kingdom
truth providrd by Jehovah through The Walchlott-'cr and
kindred publications, which He prOVIded on Ius table for
Ius people's benefit.
The members of God's organization or "woman" must
be fed and nourished and prepared for actlOn Jehovah
and his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, working through other
invisible members of His organization, made prOVISIOn for
His witnesses on earth. The prayer of these was, "Feed
me with food convenient for me." (Prov. 30: 8) The prom·
ise of Jehovah is: "He shall feed his flock like a shepherd,
he shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them in
his bosom, and shall gently lead those [God's wo~an, ZIOn 1
that are with young [the remnant of her seed]." (lsa.
40: 11) And concerning Christ the reigning King It IS
written: "And he shall stand and feed [God's people] in
the strength of the LORD [Jehovah], m the majesty of the
name of the LORD his God."-Mic. 5: 4.
This feeding, done by Christ Jesus then at God's temple,
was the providing of the sustenance for the budding up of
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Jehovah's organization, and corresponds with the work of
building up the organization on earth that proceeded from
the spring of 1919 until the climax was reached in 1922,
when the witness organization, equipped for service, went
forth in Jehovah's "strange work".
Early in that period of 1260 days Jehovah revealed to
his people that the Elisha witness work must be done, and
preparation for doing it progressed. In that period of time
the abandoned "Bethel Home" at Brooklyn, N. Y., was
again made habitable and the office headquarters of the
Society were returned to Brooklyn, and preparation was
made for the publication of literature with the Society's
own equipment. Jehovah was giving proof that he had
not forsaken Zion, as assured at Isaiah 49: 15, 16. This
special provision for feeding and preparing Zion was to
continue 1260 days, or for "a time, and times, and half
a time", or forty-two months.
In September, 1922, Jehovah caused his people to gather
in convention at Cedar Point, Ohio. Those consecrated to
Jehovah God came from Canada, the United States and
Europe. Some time previous, and without any thought of
the fulfillment of the prophetic dates, Friday, September 8,
was designated on the convention program as "The Day".
It was on that day, at the meeting of the convention, that
the presence of Jehovah's Messenger, Christ Jesus, at the
temple was proved from the Scriptures (Mal. 3: 1-4), and
then, amidst great enthusiasm and zeal for the Lord, the
slogan was announced, "Advertise the King and the Kingdom"; and from that day forward the organized witness
work began. Jehovah's devoted people took it as the key·
note of the convention that the real privilege and duty of
the consecrated ones now on earth is to advertise the presence of Christ Jesus, the great King of kings, and that his
kingdom is here, and that this is the most important thing
for them to do and the most necessary thing for them to
do in order to prove their love and loyalty to the Lord God.
Each one present was thoroughly impressed with the fact
that the obligation is laid upon everyone of the consecrated
from this time forward to act as a publicity agent for the
Kmg and the Kingdom.
That date was exactly the end of the 1260-day period
in the wilderness experience. Jehovah's organization on
earth had come out of the wilderness and the time had arrived for the beginning of the 'sounding of the trumpet by
the first angel', as foretold at Revelation 8 : 7. God's "woman"
in the wilderness had given birth to her "children", and
it would now seem to be an appropriate time for them to
be anointed with God's holy spirit and thus commiSSIOned
as His witnesses. What then occurred marks the second
'outpouring of the holy spirit upon all devoted flesh', as
described by the prophet Joel (2: 28-32) and by the apostle
Peter. (Acts 2: 16.21) It was then that the remnant of
faithful followers of Christ Jesus in an organized body
heard and appreciated the call to go forward to the service.
Their lips had now been cleansed and now the time had
come to give the witness down to the conclusion thereof;
all which Jehovah had foreshadowed by the experience of
his prophet Isaiah (6: 6-11). It was then that they began
to see the great "serpent" organization as in existence and
to appreciate its great wrath against God's organization
and the necessity of being true and faithful to the Lord.
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The enemy's name "Serpent" means deceiver; and it
may always be expected that his actions are for the purpose
of deceiving men and to turn them away from God. "And
the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood, after
the woman, that he might cause her to be carried away of
the flood." (Rev. 12: 15) The word for flood is by some
translators rendered river. (Diaglottj Am. Rev. Ver.) This
'flood of water' coming out of the mouth of Satan symbolized doctrines talked about, schemes and various palaver
intended to deceive. Satan used every available instrument
to accomplish that purpose. In the fiery times of 1917 and
1918 a number who had pretended to be in the truth and
to be followers of Christ broke away from God's organization and immediately began talking and publishing theIr
own views in divers and numerous ways and taking speCial
care that from that time forward those who remained
faithful and held fast to God's organization received copies
of these messages. Their publications that began about that
time increased and continue. The purpose manifestly was
and is to draw others away from the Society. Thus Satan
used these as instruments.
From the spring of 1919 on and thereafter there flowed
a great "flood" of talk and schemes such as pcare trea t1 ps,
conferences, parleys, and political propaganda and a cavorting by the religious clergy, all of which was dIrecting the
common people away from God to Satan's schemes The
greater portion thereof came from Britain and America and
the 'forgotten harlot', the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. (lsa.
23: 15-17) Politicians, Big Business and the clergy of rellgion joined together in the promulgation of these schemes.
It may well be said that the Devil has been using all "seven
mouths" of the Dragon's seven heads, symbolically meaning
all his instruments, to thus turn loose a flood of schemes
upon the people. Satan's purpose was to sweep the "woman"
(God's organization) on the earth along with the current
or worldly opinions and talk and to coerce her thereby to
worship the "beast" (Satan's visible organization on earth)
and "his image" by taking part in some of these schemes.
Quite a number of those claiming full consecratlOn to
the Lord were swept away by the flood, but the faithful
remnant could not be swept away. ThIS should be a complete
warning to God's people. It is only Jehovah's organizatIOn
that Satan is trying to injure and dcstroy. Other organizations, religious, political and commercial, Satan has UDder either his control or his influence. (1 John 5: 19) "By
their fruits ye shall know them," says the Lord. "The fruit
of the spirit is love." (Gal. 5: 22) That means that those
who love God put self in the background and devote their
all to the Lord and to his glory. Such bring forth the frUIts
of the Kingdom, meaning a full and complete devotion to
the Kingdom and the serving of His truth to others. That
proves beyond all question that all those who oppose the
Kingdom and the giving of the testimony concerning that
Theocratic Government, and advertising of it, are being
used by Satan, whether they realize it or not. They are
against God and his Christ and manifest the fruits of the
enemy, to wit, opposition to the Kingdom work, Jehovah's
"strange work".
But would the "woman", Jehovah's organization, yield
to the pressure of this "flood" and drink thereof by gomg
along with the advocates of a policy of compromising to-
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wards Satan and his organization' No! the Devil did not
succeed and could not succeed in sweeping the true followers of Christ, Jehovah's witnesses, off their feet. Such
schemes as the League of Nations, prohibition, worldly reforms of various kinds, peace treaties, peace pacts, having
the appearance of righteousness, have all been religious
schemes to turn away Jehovah's people from him.
This "flood" of schemes and palaver that has flowed out
of the mouths of the Dcvil's organization was "swallowed
up" by "the earth", that is, the peoples of earth drank it in.
(Rev. 12: 16) The extremes to which the peoples have gone
in their abortive effort to carry out such schemes have
demonstrated to God's remnant the absolute necessity of
remaining entirely aloof from the world and standing firm
for the Lord. With them there can be no compromise. And
thus, as written, "the earth helped the woman, and the
earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood
which the dragon cast out of his mouth." The remnant see
that Satan's flood has deceived many, but it cannot deceive
God's elect.
God's servant class is blind and deaf to everything ex-
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cept the Kingdom interests. (Isa. 42: 19) The faithfulness
and persistence of this remnant in giving the witness to
Jehovah's name and speaking forth his glory greatly enrages Satan and his organization. Therefore Satan and hIS
organization go forth to make war against the woman, God's
organization, and her remnant now on the earth. "And
the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make
war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ."
-Rev. 12: 17.
Jehovah God committed to Christ Jesus the great work
of giving the testimony concerning Himself and his Theocratic Government. The honor of giving this testimony
Christ Jesus shares with those of the temple class who are
made a part of Jehovah's "servant". (Iaa. 42: 1) These
faithful ones know that Jehovah's commandments to them
are: (Ye are my witnesses that I am Jehovah; make mention that my name is exalted; the Kingdom is born, wJllch
is good news to all those who love righteousness. TIm gospel
of the Kingdom shall be preached to all nations as a WIt·
ness, and then the end shall come.'

FAILURE OF COMMERCIALISM
NE of the outstanding signs of the times is the failure
of commerce or commercialism. Such was foreshadowed thousands of years ago by the last of the three
signs given to ~loses to perform to prove that he was truly
the prophet sent of Jehovah to deliver his people from the
bondage of an oppressive commercial power, Egypt. The
first sign was performed with Moses' rod, and hence had
to do with rulership and thereby affected politics. The
second sign was made with Moses' hand and had to do
with the power and means to worship and serve God, and
hence was against religion. The third sign was performed
with water drawn from Egypt's great artery of commerce
and traffic, its famous river, and hence was directed against
commercialism. Concerning this last sign Jehovah said to
Moses: "And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe
also these two signs, neither hearken unto thy voice, that
thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour it upon
the dry land: and the water whIch thou takest out of the
river shall become blood upon the dry land."-Ex. 4: 9.
It was out of the river Nile that Moses took the sample
of water on his return to Egypt. That nation depended
upon that river for her wealth, business and commerce, and
hence it pictured particularly the commercial part of Satan's organization, of which organization Egypt was a
visible part, its ruler Pharaoh representing Satan "the god
of this world". Satan the Devil claimed that he made that
rIver and that it belonged to him. (Read Ezekiel 29: 1-3.)
It was chiefly the commercial support of Satan's organization. In modern times it was chiefly the commercial element
that Satan used to bring about and carryon the World
War of 1914-1918. The commercial part of his organization
has afflicted the world with its doctrines of propaganda,
and it is Satan's commercial element that is chiefly responsible for the economic difficulties and distress now upon
the people, causing them much hardship and suffering.
For some time Jehovah's anointed people, in declaring
his testimony against the enemy organization, oonfined their
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work to the religious element, but in more recent days the
commercial part of Satan's organizution has come III for
attention. In the prophetic picture made by Moses he took
up the water out of the Nile and poured it on the dry
ground; and now the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, and the
faithful remnant of his footstep followers yet on earth take
a sample of Satan's organization, represented by the water,
and give attention thereto. As the people of Egypt thought
the Nile waters were good for drinking purposes, so the
people of the world, including many professing Christians,
have thought that the commerce of the world is vitally essential and is refreshing and life-sustaining; and hence some
of those consecrated to God have engaged in the commerce
of the world and later have come to sorrow
The water which Moses took out of the ::\ile he poured
upon the dry land. At that time many people resided III
Egypt who were no part of the official organizatIOn thereo:
Today there are many people in the world who form no part
of the official organization of Satan and who are completely
out of heart sympathy with that organization. These include the class of persons of good will whom the Good
Shepherd Christ Jesus gathers as his "other sheep" and
who will form the "great multitude" that shall survi \'e the
battle of Armageddon and dwell in the "new earth". At
Haggai 2: 6, 7 the Scriptures mention the "dry lund" ill
contrast with the "sea", the restless peoples alienated from
God and that bear up and support Satan's commercial organization. Therefore the "dry land" well represents those
consecrated to God and those order-loving people on earth
who have a sincere desire to see righteousness established
among men. Bear in mind that Moses' performance of the
three signs was primarily for the purpose of establishing
the faith of the oppressed Israelites, foreshadowing God's
covenant people on earth, and that the later performing
of two of them in Pharaoh's presence was secondarily for
the purpose of serving notice upon Satan's representatives.
Thus Jehovah showed first his anointed people that com-
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merce is the mainstay of Satan's visible organization, and
this he did in order that the people might be strong in
faith and active in proclaiming the truth against that part
of the enemy orgamzation. This proves that the witnesses
of Jehovah must pour the truth upon the "dry land", that
is, upon the order-loving people of good will, and must do
so in the presence and hearing of Satan's representatives
in order that all may have an opportunity to know that
Jehovah is God. Jehovah's anointed people now know that
the commerce of the world is not life-sustaimng, and also
the people of good will are learnmg the same thing.
To Moses Jehovah said: "The water which thou takest
out of the nver shall become blood upon the dry land."
Thus today Jehovah shows his people, and those of good
Will, that commerce originated with the Devil, that it is the
most powerful part of Satan's organization visible, and that
Satan has employed it to carryon his bloody and deathdealing work for centuries past upon the nations of the
world. This bemg true, that water is not fit to drink, and
those who are in a covenant to do God's will and who then
drink it shall die and not live. Not only God's anointed remnant, but also the Lord's "other sheep", see that if they
would live they must flee from Satan's oppressive organization and take their stand on the side of Jehovah and his
TheocratIC Government. For the benefit of his covenant
people Jehovah caused to be written, at 1 Timothy 6: 9, 10,
this warning: "But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,
which drown men in destruction and perdition. For the
love of money is the root of all evil; which while some
coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced
themselves through with many sorrows." But religionists
who call themselves by the name of the Lord have dIsregarded this warning and have turned to commercial methods, and concerning their house of religion Jehovah prophetically said: "Is this house, which is called by my name,
become a den of robbers in your eyes T Behold, even I have
seen it, saith the Lord." (Jer. 7: 11) Jesus later quoted
these words when casting the money-changers and commer-
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cial religionists out of the temple at Jerusulem.-~latt
21: 12, 13; Mark 11: 15-17.
That commerce or Big Business is a. part of Satan's organization and is oppressive and death-dealing J ehoval!
began to make known to his people first in 1927, when the
booklet Freedom for the People W88 issued. (See pages
23-28.) The books Prophecy, Light and Vindication, issued
since, more fully brought these truths to the fore. Thus
Jehovah has instructed his own people and has shown them
that it is his testimony that they must give against Satan's
organization and they must be zealous and active in declaring it against every part of Satan's orgamzation.
Ancient Egypt more particularly magnified the commercial and military part of the modern Satanic orgamzatioll
But, like a gigantic tree before the ax of the woodman, tha:
commercIal nation fell before Jehovah's executioner. (Ezek.
31: 2-15) Many have long ago concluded that the prospel'lty
of the pcople in general depends upon Big Busmess, but
such has not prevented widespread business depression, and
many complain and mourn. With the complete fall of the
commercial power of the world there will be much mOUlTlmg
among the small as well as the great commercial dealers
Many of the clergy have forsaken the Lord to engage III a
commercial business, which commerce has become the welcome ally of "organized religion" and is the mainsta;. of
big politics. Religionists envy the big tree of Big Business
and have for selfish reasons tried to imitate the bIg tree
and profit thereby. They will mourn when their idol falls
It is a common saymg that when the commercldl po\\-er
goes down the governments will go with it. This must be
true now, because Big Busmess controls the governments of
the nations. When God uproots the commercial elements of
Satan's viSIble organization, everything else in the way of
politics and militarism will go with it. Everythm~ co-operating with or gIvmg support to Satan's big busmess commercial power WIll fall before the forward march of Chnst
Jesus, Jehovah's Executioner. The Lord God Will clean the
earth of everything that defiles, and his kingdom will make
the earth a fit place in which obedient men may live III
happmess for ever.

JEHOVAH'S LOVING. KINDNESS
DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

Jehovah IS never tlred of dispensing new gifts to hIS children
to make them happy. I venture the opmion that nothing has been
WrItten since the Light books were publIshed that will cause so
much reJoicwg amongst the "remnant" as the new book RehglOn.
While It IS a terrIble indictment and exposure of religIOn and its
supporters, AJmIghty God shows throughout its pages his lovwgkrndness towards his faIthful servants, and comforts their hearts
an d Illlll ds
Personally I am of a phlegmatic nature, but every now and
then while readmg thIS book exclamatIOns of JOY would escape

me. The words of Paul came to my mind "ReJOice in the 1,01 d
alway: and agam I say, ReJOIce." As The TheocratIc Go\el'l)ment is expandmg, so also is the JOy of the Lord expandmg III
the hearts of those who serve that government faithfully. A selltence on page 232 of the book sums up the matter. It reads
"Those who have labored Joyfully, loolung always to the prae:.e
of Jehovah, have receIved theIr pay."
May Jehovah contmne to gUIde yon, through ChrIst Jesus, Uo
you serve hun and hIs people.
Your brother m The Theocracy,
J. H. CORR, Eire.

(Continued from page 338)

for. Organized companies should combine the orders of all indIVIduals therefor and -send such through the company servant.
1941 CALENDAR

The 1941 Calendar is exceptionally beautiful and expressive.
eroder the yeartext, to wit, "Salvation unto our God ... and unto
the Lamb" (Rev 7.10, A.R.V.), the artist portrays with Scrip-

tural symbolIsms and modern details Jehovah's "strange work" of
judgment now fast reachIng Its clImax among all natIOns The
Calendar date pads mark the speCIal testImony perIOds for 19-.n,
and also gIve field serVIce suggestIOns for the mterveDlng months
A contrIbutIon of 25c per copy IS asked therefor, or $1.00 for five
copies mailed to one address. CompanIes do well to send ID combmatIOn orders through the local company servant.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES UNDER AIR· BOMBING

CATHOLIC ACTION, STANDISH, LANCASHIRE

"A witness called at a home in London, and a soldier
came to the. door. She presented the testimony card and
asked if he would like to hear the Bible message from her
phonograph. He immediately asked if it was anything to
do with the people he had recently met with at Dunkerque,
France. The witness said she did not know, but that it was
a work carried on by Jehovah's witnesses. The soldier immediately showed great interest and told of his experiences at
Dunkerque. He had recently returned from France and
related the terrible experiences on the beach as the soldiers
and civilians were being evacuated. Said he: 'We were all
gathered on the shore, and the Nazi bombers were over. We
had to dig oursel ves in on the sand, and near by was a small
group of refugees who were doing the same; but as soon
as the bombers passed over, this small group came up from
their shelter and played over records to the soldiers and
others gathered there awaltmg the boats to take them to
England. Time and again they came forward from their
hole in the sands and moved amongst the others, playing
their records and comforting the others. I'll never forget
the incident. They were marvelous in the courage they displayed and the wonderful help they gave to the children.
Scores were gathered there, and all in great fear of the
bombers that were coming over time and again, and with
each lull in the bombing these good people moved amongst
the others and rendered real practical aid, especially to the
children. If those books have anything to do with that, I
want some. Their courage and help to the others was an
inspiration.' Amongst the many refugees it is known that
there were several of Jehovah's witnesses, and the incident
related above tells of the effect their faithful work and
courage had upon one who witnessed it."

"The zone servant makes the following report, for Sunday, May 26: 'I had a setup with the sound-car in some
council houses and had played the lecture "Model Prayer".
After the lecture we worked the street without interference
(three publishers visiting from house to house). Just as we
were finishing, some Catholics came from their houses and
started using abusive language and shouting about C. 0 's
(conscientious objectors). None of us had said a word about
C. O.'s when working, but evidently they assumed we were
such. Since we had finished that section, I moved the car
down, and the other two followed, walking. I had another setup some way down, using the same record, "Model
Prayer." There was a Catholic church near by. At that
moment a large number of people were coming from it and
passing the car as the lecture was played. Some stopped
farther on to listen. People were standing at their doors
all the way down, listening. Two women approached and
immediately started using provocative language and attempting to start trouble. Within a very short time a Iargr
number of people had gathered round the car, shoutmg
abusive language and threatening to smash the equipment.
One leader of the mob gave witness Finney a violent blow
with his clinched fist across his faee. Several then rushed
for me at the back of the car, threatenmg to smash the
equipment. Finney pushed hIS way in front of me to keep
them off. The man who had struck him then jumped at the
loudspeaker, which was strapped to the roof, and ripped at
the cable. I grabbed a stick which I keep in the back of the
car and struck him a blow across his shoulder. He turned
and gave me a sharp blow across the face, making my nose
bleed. I immediately jumped in the car and drove away
while my two companions managed to hold the mob and
then clear off. We quickly reported the matter to the police
and took out a summons against the leader, Mr. Cheetham,
105 Pepper Lane, Standish. June 18 the case finally came
up at the court at Chorley. All charges were dismIssed (In
the meantime Cheetham had made a complaint against the
zone servant.) However, our opponents have been let m for
at least three guineas for their solicitor's fees. The hearing
took approximately one hour and a half. All our wItnesses
spoke extremely well, corroborating each other's testimonies, and very clearly impressed the court when compared
WIth the testimonies of the Catholic witnesses. I think we
should have won easily if we had only had one or two outSIde
witnesses. It seemed amazing how any person could stand
before the court after taking the oath and tell the lies that
were told. Not only did they deny striking any blows at all,
but even swore that we assaulted them first. However, the
last witness they called let the cat out of the bag, because
she was deaf and had not heard what her fellow witnesses
had said at all. Her testimony was a complete contradIction
When we cross-examined her, she started shouting and
abusing us, and had to be restrained by a police officer. In
our testimonies we emphasized the fact that It was that
woman who had started inc~ting the mob, and when she
came on at the end of the hearmg and started domg it in
court it was obvious to everyone. I myself cross-e:l..umined
Cheetham. He made his denials in subdued tones, gazmg at
his feet, and never once looking me in the face."

MODEL STUDIES IN JAIL
'~e

were in jail ten days, but we had the wonderful
privilege of conducting Model Studies with the prisoners.
We placed one Salvatwn, one Refugees, and one Model
Study booklet, and three magazines. Before we were turned
over to the matron we played 'Remedy' at the sheriff's request, also the Kingdom songs. I gave him the latest issues
of The Watchtower and Consolation. He said he would be
glad to read them. We had ten in sound attendance. The
sheriff asked questions, but I told him the publications
would give him the answers better than I could. I heard
him say later, we should not be there at all. The great Theocratic Convention really has given my sister and me more
courage and zeal to continue in this 'strange work' until
Jehovah permits the enemy to stop us again."
THE STINGING TAIL OF THE LOCUST (REV. 9: 10)

"Housewife and husband stated they were not interested. I excused myself, handing them a Kingdom News
~o. 6, stating it showed the fulfillment of prophecy (Isaiah
60: 2). Leaving the next house and getting into the car, 1
heard a woman yelling. Turning around, I saw the man
running, at the same time yelling loudly, 'Hey, wait!' Commg up to the car, breathing very heavily and in his stocking
feet, he stated he could not take any chances of our calling
back, but wanted the book we spoke of. He hands us a
quarter contribution, grabs the book Salvation, and starts
back to his house all smiles, telling us to call again."
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.. And all thy children shall be taught of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .lsaian 54: r J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the oniy true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth !lnd the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent In the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with ull power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth aDd placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutrered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof anu is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chUdren of Zion, members of Jeho,ah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privllege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blesslngs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's nert great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization lind the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
;HIS journal is published tor the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speclftcally designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and aU people of good WilL
It arranges systematic Bible study tor Its readers and the Society
suppUes other Uterature to aid in such studies. It publishes suit·
abie material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It 19 whoIly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and crlUcal examination ot its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personulltles.
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"COURAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

1941 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

This speCial Penod whICh occupIes the entire month of December 18 marked by the term "Courage", a quality which Jehovah
repeatedly exhorted Joshua to exercIse m dl'lvmg out the enemies
of the theocracy, for an example to us today. December should
shatter all previous records in booklet distribution, due to the
almost unbelievable offer of seven of any of the Society's booklets
on a lOc contribution. If pOSSIble, every packet of seven should
mclude the latest booklet, Conspiracy Against Democracy. A
special wrapper, provided by the Society, helps make the 7-booklet
combmation all the more attractive. All this requires special advance work. Especially, attend the weekly servICe meetmg of the
local company of Jehovah's WItnesses, where the details of the
work of "Courage" Testlmony PerIOd are bemg discussed. If you
are not in touch with such, write this office for references. Keep
accurate record of your activities and report same fully at close
of December.

In the face of an almost ImpOSSible year the publIcatIOn of the
1941 Yearbook of J ehovahJs witnesses represents un accomplIshment made pOSSIble only by Jehovah's power. ConfirmatIOn of thlb
you will find when you read the comprehenSive report, as wntten
by the Society's preSident, covering the world-Wide actiVities of
Jehovah's WItnesses, under contmuous enemy firc, dunng the past
service year. BeSides this amazing report the Yearbook also offers
the preSident's comment on the 1941 yeartext and a text With a
Watchtower comment thereon for each day of the new year. The
edition of the Yearbook is always limited, thus enhancmg the costs
involved; hence a contnbution of 50c per copy is stipulated there·
for. OrganlZed companies should combine the orders of all mdl
viduals therefor and Bend such through the company servant.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of January 5: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 2),
'f 1-22 inclusive, The Wafchtower December I, 1940.
Week of January 12: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 2),
'f 23-45 inclusive, The Watchfowl'r December 1, 1940.

"SATISFIED"

In these days of increasing dissatisfaction with everythIng of
the world, the title of this new booklet, "Satisfied," stnkes the
reader with a strong appeal. The contents of this 32-page booklet
show how and by whom the heart's deSire of all men of good-will
shaU early be satisfied. The front-cover picture visualizes the setting of the story as related by the author, Judge Rutherford.
(Continuea on page 367)
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"Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with his people; for he will avenge the blood of his servants, and will render vengeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful unto his land, and to his people."-Deut. 32: 43.
EHOVAH executes his fixed purpose exactly on
time. His creatures whom he uses in .the execution
of his purpose he prepares aforehme. Jehovah
never deviates one jot or tittle from his fixed purpose. Says the Most High: "I am [Jehovah], I change
not." (Mal. 3: 6; A.R.V.) Prior to 1918 Jehovah
caused his beloved Son, his Messenger and Executive
Officer, to "prepare the way before" Him. Exactly on
time Christ Jesus, the Vindicator and great Judge,
appeared at his temple. (Mal. 3: 1) Since then Christ
Jesus, as Jehovah's Vindicator, has been making
preparation for the final battle. That preparation
has not been in secret, but openly and aboveboard.
In that work of preparation he has used those men
and women who are faithfully devoted to and are
serving THE THEOCRACY. He gives them some opportunity of serving the great THEOCRACY in vindication
of the name of the great THEOCRAT. In the time of
great stress upon the world, and when the enemy
viciously oppresses and assaults the people of God,
they are favored by receiving a revelation of J ehovah's prophecies long ago foretold and recorded.
Among such is the prophetic drama of vengeance in
which Barak and Deborah played the leading parts.
These things having been "written aforetime", they
are for their learning, comfort and hope, and we take
great joy in studying the same that we may more
efficiently serve THE THEOCRACY. Deborah, who
played the part representing Jehovah's organization,
acted exactly in due time under the direction of the
Most High, and her action is stated as follows: "And
she sent and called Barak, the son of Abinoam, out
of Kedesh-naphtali, and said unto him, Hath not the
Lord God of Israel commanded, sa~ng, Go, and draw
toward mount Tabor, and take WIth thee ten thousand men of the children of Naphtali, and of the
children of Zebulun T"-Judg. 4: 6.
2 Deborah sent the messenger to the north of her
place of abode, a distance of forty-five miles into the
territory of the tribe of Naphtali and right closeup to
the Canaanite city of Hazar, the royal residence of
J abin the king. Thus she showed her faith in J eho-

J

vah and that she had no fear of the enemy and hence
did not consider whether 0e king, J abin, n:ight be
offended or not. She was dOlllg her duty, fearmg only
God. This pictures that Jehovah's organization obeys
the Almighty, having full faith and confidence in him
and fearing God only. His people know that the
enemy is very vicious, but, these devoted servants of
the Most High having agreed to do the will of God,
they go straight forward doing so, well knowing that
Jehovah will cause all things to ultimately work ant
for the good of his faithful people. Such he has repeatedly promised, and he always keeps his promises.
S The messenger of Deborah was sent to Barak.
calling him into active service. The name Barak
means ''lightning''. Satan, the mimic god, appears to
have adopted the same name for his representative
in Germany who now carries on a Blitzkrieg, or
"lightning war". The Devil usually seizes upon the
things that Jehovah uses, and tries to mimic them
and uses the same to reproach the name of the Most
High. In the scripture here under consideration the
word ''lightning'' seems to refer to a weapon of warfare used against the enemies of Jehovah. So far ill
these modern days the Devil, acting through his
earthly agency, the Vatican, and the Nazis speak of
their vicious assaults upon others as a Blitzkrieg, or
"lightning war". That war of the Devil's representaEves will avail nothing in the end. The scriptures
which show the use and the meaning of the word
"lightning" follow: "Bow thy heavens, 0 Lord, and
come down; touch the mountains, and they shall
smoke. Cast forth lightning, and scatter them; shoot
out thine arrows, and destroy them. Send thine hand
from above; rid me, and deliver me ont of great
waters, from the hand of strange children." (Ps.
144: 5-7) "Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered
them; and he shot out lightnings, and discomfited
them." (Ps. 18: 14) "And he sent out arrows, and
scattered them; lightning, and discomfited them."
(2 Sam. 22: 15) "If I whet my glittering sword [the
lightning of my sword (A.R.V., margin)], and mine
hand take hold on judgment, I will render vengeance
355
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to mine enemies, and will reward them that hate me."
(Deut. 32: 41) "Son of man, prophesy, and say, Thus
saith the Lord; Say, A sword, a sword is sharpened,
and also furbished: it is sharpened to make a sore
slaughter; it is furbished that it may glitter [literally meaning: that it may have lightning] ; should
we then make mirth T it contemneth the rod of my
son, as every tree. I have set the point of the sword
against all their gates, that their heart may faint,
and their ruins be multiplied. Ah! it is made bright,
it is wrapped up for the slaughter. And thou, son of
man, prophesy, and say, Thus saith the Lord God
concerning the Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword is
drawn; for the slaughter it is furbished, to consume
because of the glittering." (:Ezek. 21: 9, 10, 15, 28)
"And the Lord shall be seen over them, and his arrow
shall go forth as the lightning; and the Lord God
shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with whirlwinds
of the south."-Zech. 9: 14.
'.As the prophetic drama unfolds it will be seen
that Barak, whose name means "lightning", played
the part picturing Christ Jesus, who appears in two
relations: (1) As the captain of God's faithful witnesses upon the earth engaged in God's "strange
work"; and (2) as the Field Marshal of Jehovah
leading the hosts of God in the battle of that great
day of God Almighty in the accomplishment of his
"strange act". This the Greater Barak ("Lightning")
said: "For as the lightning cometh out of the east,
and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be."-Matt. 24; 27.
5 When that mighty warrior teads the host of Jehovah in the final battle all the enemy will be completely
in darkness and only the Lord 'will cause the light to
shine, and "his arrow shall go forth as the lightning"
(Zech. 9: 14), smiting the terrified enemy. At that
time there will be no hide-out for the enemy, and
none of the enemy shall in any wise find a way of
escaping the death-dealing arrows of the Lord; and
then before the arrows smite' them they will know
that this is the battle of the Almighty, the great
Jehovah.
6 The prophecy names the father of Barak, speak.
ing of him as "the son of Abinoam", which name
means "father of pleasantness". That describes J ehovah God, concerning whose ways of pleasantness it
is written: "One thing have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the
beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple."
(Ps. 27: 4) "Let thy work appear unto thy servants,
and thy glory unto their children. And let the beauty
of the Lord our God be upon us; and establish thou
the work of our hands upon us; yea, the work of our
hands establish thou it." (Ps. 90: 16, 17) Christ Jesus
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and his faithful remnant on earth today find delight
in the splendor, beauty of pleasantness and grace in
Jehovah, their heavenly Father. The "other sheep"
share in this joy because they are under Jehovah's
organization of which Christ Jesus is the Head amI
the Light.
T Barak was called "out of Kedesh-naphtali". which
was in the territory of Naphtali. That was a city of
refuge convenient for the refugees from the north
end of the land of Palestine, where the Levites resided, and which city the Lord directed Joshua to
appoint: "The Lord also spake unto Joshua, saying.
Speak to the children of Israel, saying, Appoint out
for you cities of refuge, whereof I spake unto you
by the hand of Moses. And they appointed Kedesh
in Galilee in mount Naphtali, and Shechem in mount
Ephraim, and Kirjath-arba, which is Hebron, in the
mountain of Judah."--Josh. 20: 1,2,7.
8 The Scriptures clearly show that the city of refuge foreshadowed refuge to which the "other sheep"
of the Lord, that is, the "great multitude", flee and
find protection and salvation at Armageddon. The
calling of Barak from th'e city of refuge Kedesh
locates the time of the fulfillment of this prophetic
drama, which began with the coming of Christ Jesus
to the temple in 1918. It is of interest to note that
on the 24th day of February, 1918, for the first time
the message "Millions Now Living Will Never Die"
was delivered at a public assembly of Christian people, held in Los Angeles. The name Kedesh means
"sanctuary". The "great multitude" fmd their sanctuary under Jehovah's organization, where God's
antitypical or spiritual Levites minister unto such
refugees. (Num. 35: 6) It is at the city of refuge that
those of the "great multitude" serve God day and
night, that is, continuously.-Rev. 7: 15.
~ In assigning that territory to the tribe of Naphtali Joshua listed Ke'desh next to Hazor. (Josh.
19: 32, 36, 37) Thus the leading representatives of
those two opposing organizations, the one represented by Barak and the other by .T abin the king, were
like next-door neighbors; but there is no evidence
that they were of the "good neighbor" class, as religionists now would have it. They were not friends,
because Barak was on the side of the Lord and J abin
on the side of the Devil. This is what the Scriptures
say about those who pretend to serve the Lord and
who carryon the "good neighbor" policy of political
religionists: ''Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know
ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God' whosoever therefore will be a friend of the
world is the enemy of God/'-Jas. 4: 4.
10 Barak was not of that class. The following scripture states the divine rule, which all true servants of
God must obey: "Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any man love the
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world, the love of the Father is- not in him." (1 John
2 : 15) "If ye were of the world, the world would love
his own; but because ye are oot of the world, but I
have chosen you out of the world, therefore the
world hateth you. Remember the word that I said
unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord.
If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute
you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep
yours also." (John 15: 19, 20) '\1 have given them thy
word; and the world hath hated them, because they
are not of the world, even as I am not of the world."
(John 17: 14) "Then shall they deliver you up to be
afflicted, and shall kill you; and ye shall be hated of
all nations for my name's- sake." (Matt. 24: 9) There
is a clear division, an impassable gulf, between the
true servants of God and all who are not for THE
THEOCRACY.
11 Deborah's messenger went to Barak and said
unto him: "Hath not the Lord God of Israel commanded ," That shows that the messenger came to
Barak in God's appointed way. He was there not as
the messenger of Deborah, but as the messenger of
the Lord. Likewise today Jehovah's organization is
the channel by which Jehovah God through Christ
Jesus speaks and issues instructions to his people of
"the body of Christ" yet on earth. The messenger is
not man's, but God's, even though men are used. This
shows that the servants of God now on the earth must
recognize God's organization, which was pictured by
Deborah, as the Lord's channel or means of communicating instruction to the servants of the Lord. The
instructions are the Lord's, and not man's. In the
drama it was not Deborah that was speaking to a
man and directing or commanding him or attempting
'to teach the man', but it was the Lord speaking
through her, who pictured his organization. There
the Lord was using Deborah .8c§ a picture representing his woman Zion, that is, his organization. She
was merely playing her part as directed by the Most
High.
12 Mark well the words which the messenger under
command spoke to Barak: "Hath not the Lord God
of Israel commanded, saying" what shall be done'
Thus Deborah emphatically denies any authority
over Jehovah's servant Barak, but rather acts as a
servant bringing to man the word of the Most High.
Had it been a woman commanding, that command
would have run afoul, even as in Eve's case in Eden.
The commands to Jehovah's witnesses are not the
commands of any earthly creature, but are orders or
commands issued by the Lord through his organization under Christ Jesus. Persons who claim to be
serving the Lord and who insist on doing their way
and contrary to organization instructions show their
inability to appreciate that the Lord is directing his
own affairs.

PREPARED
18 The message brought to Barak said to him:
"Go"; thus indicating that it was God's due time for
him to act. The command was to go and organize his
fighters. Thus God foretold that a time would come
when the faithful servants of God on earth must organize and prepare for the fight. Mark the events that
followed the World War, indicating the beginning
of the fulfillment: In September, 1919, the faithful
servants of God assembled in convention at Cedar
Point, Ohio. That marked the end of the time in which
God's servants had manifested fear of the worldly
rulers and had suffered by reason thereof, and
marked the beginning of greater faith in God and in
Christ. The keynote address of that convention was
"Blessed Are the Fearless", particularly disclosing
the distinction between the end of the Elijah work
of the church and the beginning of the Elisha work
of God's organization. It was pointed out that the
Kingdom work must go forward and that the work
must be done without fear of man. The Lord's people
there present arose to the conditions and gladly began the organization for the fight, and that spirit of
energy from the Lord reached throughout the earth,
and everywhere the dewted ones began to prepare.
It was at that convention that an auxiliary to The
Watchtower, to carryon the work, was announced,
the new magazine being The Golden Age, and which
was afterwards and is now called Consolation, and
which is used against the enemy in preparing God's
faithful people for the coming battle. Preparation
has continued amongst the people of God on earth
as they have gone forward in their work.
i f Barak was commanded: "Go, and draw toward
mount Tabor." It is sigRificant that this emphatic direction was given, locating the exact place where he
should go. Tabor means "height, or mountain"; that
is, a mountain that rises high. Mount Tabor rises
1,300 feet above its base, and 1,865 feet above sea
level. It stands isolated from the other mountains.
About fifteen miles to the southwest of Tabor was
Megiddo, near the river Kishon, and to the east of
Tabor is the Sea of Galilee. Mount Tabor seems to
correspond with the symbolic mountain, to which
Christ Jesus, the Greater Barak, gathers the anointed members of "his body", namely, Mount Zion, the
place of the assembly of troops: "And I looked, and,
10, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an
hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads." (Rev. 14: 1)
"But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an
innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to
the spirits of just men made perfect."-Heb.12: 22, 23.
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In preparing for the battle of Armageddon the
great Jehovah causes the minute details to be mentioned picturing that battle. The faithful followers
of Christ Jesus are now assembled with the Lord in
the mountain of Jehovah's capital organization and
there under the command and leadership of Christ
Jesus. The picture then continues to show the preparation.
16 The specific commandment to Barak was: "And
take with thee ten thousand men of the children of
Xaphtali, and of the children of Zebulun." The territory of Zebulun bordered on the southwest of the
Kaphtali territory. In the song of victory sung by
Barak and Deborah following the battle these words
prophetically appear: "Out of Zebulun they that
handle the pen of the writer. Zebulun and Naphtali
were a people that jeoparded their lives unto the
death in the high places of the field." (Judg. 5: 14, 18)
Those who came regarded not their lives dear unto
them, but were determined to obey the commandment
of Jehovah that he had given them through Barak.
Thus were foreshadowed the apostle Paul and others
of like spirit expressed by that faithful apostle in
these words: "But none of these things move me,
neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I
might finish my course with joy, and the ministry,
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify
the gospel of the grace of God."-Acts 20: 24.
11 Not all the tribes of Israel mustered out to fight
for the overthrow of the oppressors of Jehovah's
people. The fighting men of Naphtali and Zebulun
came, and were accompanied by volunteers from
Ephraim, Benjamin, Manasseh and Issachar, who
formed the remnant whom the Lord used. The prophetic song of Deborah and Barak identified them all
as a remnant: "Then he made him that remaineth
have dominion over the nobles among the people;
the Lord made me have dominion over the mighty."
- Judg. 5: 13.
18 The command was to 'take with you ten thousand
men'. Ten thousand is the fourth power of ten
(10 X 10 X 10 X 10 = 10,000). Therefore the fighters
would picture all the remnant of spiritual Israel, the
anointed witnesses now on the earth engaged in J ehovah's "strange work" against religionists and allies
of demonism. Since Naphtali and Zebulun were the
two tribes first mentioned and first called, this may
well picture the original part of the Lord's servant
class who survived the W orId War trials and continued faithful to the end of 1922, at the time of the
anointing. The other tribes that later joined the
ranks as mentioned in Deborah's song may picture
those who have been added to the original remnant
from 1922 on and who voluntarily joined in the
"strange work" of the Lord against religion, or demonism. Ruth and Esther pictured a like class. And
15
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all of these, both the original remnant and the others
added, together were foreshadowed and foretold as
a "wise servant" class, to whom the Lord commits
"his goods", that is, his Kingdom interests, and lays
upon them the responsibility as well as the great
privilege of advertising the great THEOCRATIC GovERYMENT.
1~ Those who study the prophecies with a real and
sincere desire to understand and who rely upon J ehovah and Christ Jesus have no difficulty in now seeing
that God is maneuvering his own forces and also
maneuvering the forces of the enemy preparatory to
the battle of that great day of God Almighty. To be
sure, the enemy does not believe this and will not believe it, and therefore will give no heed to the statement, because the Devil, the Hierarchy, and all of
that organization are blinded to the purposes of J ehovah, even as the demons are blind and were cast
into darkness from the time of the flood. That same
blindness has held the demons and their associates
in religion in darkness ever since, and this darkness
is particularly upon the leaders in rpligion and the
rulers in politics who have joined hands with religionists. Therefore it is written in the Scriptures:
'Blindness covers the earth [visible rulers], and
gross blindness the people [that is, those people who
follow the religious leaders or rulers].' (Isa. 60: 2)
God foretold that such would be the condition at the
present time. It is even so, as all those who are devoted to the great THEOCRAT observe. Therefore,
mark the following: "And I will draw unto thee, to
the river Kishon, Sisera, the captain of J abin's army,
with his chariots and his multitude; and I will deliver
him into thine hand."-Judg. 4: 7.
20 That is a positive statement from Jehovah as to
his purpose. Thus it appears that Jehovah was maneuvering the enemy forces under the command of
Jabin's captain or field marshal, Sisera. that th£>
enemy forces might be put in a position for theIr d{'struction. The manifest purpose of .J eho\ all was to
draw the enemy forces into the open and force them
to fight. Likewise in the fulfillment of the prophetic
drama Jehovah is drawing all the enemy into the
open and there forcing them to don the garments of
identification that they are his enemies. and openly
show themselves as against THE THEOCRACY, and
thereby to admit that all are worthy to be destroyed
by the Lord at the battle of Armageddon. These
things strengthen the hope of God's faithful people.
21 It was God who commanded Deborah to prophesy
to Barak and to point out to him the location or
place to which he would draw the enemy, to wit, to
the river Kishon. One fork of that river rises in or
near Mount Tabor; the other fork rises near ~lount
Gilboa. Its location and environment are of real interest to the Lord's people at the present time.
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Kishon means "curved, or winding", and thereby
being a suitable place or situation in which to trap
the enemy and slow up his movement. The town of
Megiddo was situated on the south of the river near
the hills of Manasseh, and the "waters of Megiddo"
emptied into the river Kishon. That river flows past
Mount Carmel and empties into the Mediterranean
sea. On the opposite side of Mount Gilboa the waters
flow into the Jordan. It was in Mount Carmel where
the prophet Elijah, by the direction of the Lord,
performed the fire test, exposing the false prophets
who represented the Devil, and where 450 of such
prophets were executed at the river of Kishon. That
occurred several hundred years after the prophecy
of Deborah. (1 Ki. 18: 40) In the song of Deborah
she is recorded as saying of that river, the "ancient
river": "The river of Kishon swept them away. . . .
o my soul, thou hast trodden down strength."Judg.5:21.
22 That river was employed in the great drama of
vengeance to carry out God's fixed purpose. God
used the waters of KishOll as one of his battle forces
to execute the anti-theocratic enemies. Jehovah drew
the enemy into the plain, through which the ri"Ver
Kishon flows, and there executed them. Thus J ehovah foretold that he will use his inanimate creation
and forces of the earth to execnte the anti-theocratic
forces at Armageddon. This fact is also clearly
shown by other prophecies. The Lord will clearly
demonstrate that it is His battle, and not man's, and
he will make the enemy know that Jehovah is destroying them.
23 ·What God did toward the enemies of Israel, as
shown in the prophetic drama, undoubtedly foreshadowed what he will do shortly to the conspirators
against THE THEOCRACY. Jehovah drew Sisera, the
captain of Jabin's army, with his chariots and his
multitudes, to the river Kishon. Even so now God
is maneuvering the enemy into a position where he
\\ill accomplish his purpose against the enemy. The
descriptIOn is given by his prophet as applying to the
present time, in the following text ~ "Assemble yourselves, and corne, all ye nations, and gather yourselves together round about; thither cause thy
mighty ones to corne down, 0 Lord. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision (margin) threshing; or cutting to pieces] ; for the day of the Lord is
near in the valley of decision."-Joel 3: 11, 14.
2< In his own good way Jehovah now draws the
enemy and is leading them to the position where they
will be destroyed. He uses his witnesses in this connection. He commands his witnesses to take their
positive and firm stand against religion, or demonism, and to declare that religion is the instrument
of the Devil used to fight against THE THEOCRACY and
its servants. The political, commercial and military
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forces have been induced by the Devil to adopt and
advocate religion, or demonism, and all of these religious, political and commercial and military forces
have joined in a conspiracy against THE THEOCRACY,
and therefore openly persecute Jehovah's witnesses,
who announce THE THEOCRACY as the only hope of
the human race. Because Jehovah's witnesses are
bold and fearless in declaring that the kingdom of
God, for which Jesus taught his followers to pray,
is the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, which shall
rule and bless the obedient of the human race, all of
the demonized religionists and allied forces are
against Jehovah's witnesses. For this reason Jesus
foretold exactly what would come to pass, when he
said concerning Jehovah's witnesses: "Ye shall be
hated of all nations fOJ; my name's sake."
2~ Concerning the enemy forces under the command
of Captain Sisera Jehovah said through his prophetess, that is, his organization: "And I will deliver him
into thine hand." Such was the message which Barak
received; but first, before the delivery took place,
Bal'ak must organize his forces for battle and move
into action against Sisera and, in doing so, fully trust
in God to finish the work of destruction. Likewise
when the Greater Barak, Christ Jesus, exactly in
due time received the command from Jehovah to
'take thy power and reign' (Rev. 11 : 17), Christ Jesus
must first then prepare for the great and final war.
He must begin his reign while the enemy is still
in possession of the things of the earth; and this is
corroborated further by the texts: "The Lord shall
send the rod of thy strength out of Zion; rule thou
in the midst of thine enemies." (Ps. 110: 2) The supporters of THE THEOCRACY and its great Theocratic
King must voluntarily take the side of THE THEOCRACY and boldly and openly announce the same, and
thus they show their willingness to be wholly obedient. "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy
power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of
the morning; thou hast the dew of thy youth."Ps. 110: 3.
That must be true of all who serve the Lord and
receive his approval from the time of the beginning
of the temple judgment when they were 'born in Zion'
and thus made members of the temple and became the
faithful and wise servants of the Lord. (Ps. 87: 5) The
Greater Barak is with the people of God today and
leading them, and therefore they must know that the
battle is God's, and not man's, and that God, through
Christ Jesus, wili do the fighting, and for the vindication of his name, which battle incidentally will result
in the deliverance of all those who faithfully devote
themselves to Jehovah. (2 Chron. 20: 15; 1 Sam.
17: 47) After the preparation is completed, then the
battle by Jehovah's invisible forces begins and progresses to a successful finality: "The Lord at thy
2{l
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right hand shall strike through kings in the day of
his wrath. He shall judge among the [nations], he
shall fill the places with the dead bodies; he shall
wound the heads over many countries."-Ps.1l0: 5, 6.
IT "And Barak said unto her, If thou wilt go with
me, then I will go; but if thou wilt not go with me,
then I will not go." (Judg. 4: 8) Upon receiving the
message Barak spoke unto Deborah as stated in this
text. This does not mean that Barak, the man, was
weak and was relying upon a woman. It is not subject to any such meaning except in the minds of those
who look at matters entirely from a human viewpoint. It must be kept in mind that Barak there was
playing his part in the prophetic drama as directed
by Jehovah. At this point Barak pictured the rem'nant of Jehovah's witnesses who are members of
God's organization on earth. Such witnesses are diligent to receive the instructions from the Lord given
to them by and through his organization and to faithfully carry out the same. It does not mean that Barak
expected the woman Deborah to fight with him and
that without her he would not fight. The drama or
picture must show, and did show, the matter in a
prophetic way in which God would carry it out in the
final reality. The presence of Deborah with the army
of Israel would be an evidence of Jehovah being
pres~J1t and directing his people; and this was shown
by his representative Deborah, picturing his organization. The presence of the representative of the
Lord would there stimulate the army of Israel to
more trustful obedience to the commandments of
Barak. The army would understand that Jehovah
was leading them. So likewise today the Lord's people recognize that God, through Christ Jesus, is
carrying forward his purposes, but that he has his
own means or channel for transmitting orders and
direction to his people on earth.
21 When Barak said to Deborah, "If thou wilt not
go with me, then I will not go," such did not mean
that he was stubborn or fearful. He was playing his
part in the drama under Jehovah's direction, in order
to thus foreshadow that God's remnant now on earth
will not and can not engage in the "strange work"
and battle against demonism unless Jehovah's organization, under its Head, Ghrist Jesus, goes along
with them, leads and directs. them. The organization
must work in full and complete harmony. That is the
reason now that we observe Jehovah's witnesses
working exactly in harmony as a part of the Lord;s
organization and under the direct supervision of
Christ Jesus. This unity is shown in many of the
scriptures and the prophecies, and which have heretofore been called to the attention of God's people
through the columns of The Watchtower.
211 Jehovah's witnesses and their companions have
seen and now continue to see that the Almighty God
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and Christ Jesus have used and continue to use the
WATCH TOWER SOCIET"i, particularly since 1919, to
make known the wickedness of religion, or demonism, and to point out the righteous God and his kingdom. This is done by the publication of truths as set
forth in the Bible and revealed now by the Lord and
made understandable.to those who love him and who
walk in the light, and who thus have partnership
with God and Christ. Jesus in that great work.
(1 John 1: 6, 7) The people of God now on the earth
see that the WATCH TOWER SOCIETY is merely a visible channel, means or instrument of transmitting the
message of Jehovah to his people. For this reason
each one of God's people keenly desires to be in complete harmony with his org(i.nization and work under
the Lord's supervision. Any work that is contrary
to Jehovah and his great Theocratic organization is
of the enemy, the Devil and in such work the remnant refuse to have any part whatsoever. They thu~
refuse because they know that God and Christ Jesus
will not be with them if they depart in any manner
whatsoever from the full and united support of the
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMK.NT. 'X'hey fix:mly stand for Tm:
THEOCRACY, and this brings the remnant into great
disrepute amongst the religionists; but these fmthful servants of God care not for any worldly approval. They must be and are determined to be faithful to Jehovah and to his King. They are blind to
everything else.
30 When we see the matter in its true light it is
plain that Barak is not subject to any just criticism
nor to be viewed as a weak person and depending
upon a woman. Only the religionists would criticize
him. It was not Barak that chose the woman to prophesy at that time; Jehovah God chose Deborah as hi~
mouthpiece because he uses a woman to picture hl~
organization through which he gives direction as to
his work. Barak made the request of Deborah that
she be present with him because God's messa~e and
command had come to him through her. Barak did
not ask for help from Egypt, nor that h(' be accompanied by anyone outside of God's recot-,'"IJ.ized instrument. The picture would not have been complete
in this instance if a man had been acting in Deborah's
place; but, without any doubt, if a man had been used
to bring the message to Barak from J ehoyah a like
request would have been made in order that the messenger of the Lord, and who represented the Lord,
might be with him directing in full harmony. It was
the presence of Jehovah, of his official representative, that Barak desir,ed. Moses was in a posItion
similar thereto when God was displeased with the
Israelites because of their worshiping the golden
calf; and when he commanded Moses to lead his people on, Moses said to Jehovah: "If thy presence go
not with me, carry us not up hence. For wherein shall
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it be known here that I and thy people have found
grace in thy sight T Is it not in that thou goest with
us, so shall we be separated, I.and thy people, from
all the people that are upon the face of the earth."
-Ex. 33: 15, 16.
81 Jehovah God is the God of peace and harmony.
Everything that is pleasing to the Lord God must be
like him in this respect. The approved servants of
Jehovah must dwell together in peace and act in exact harmony in carrying out the instructions from the
Lord. Persons are not recognized because of their
outward appearance, but God recognizes them because of their faithfulness to him and to his organization. God is no respecter of persons or individuals.
Man looks upon the outward appearance, but God
looks upon the heart, that is, that which indicates
one's righteous motive. Since the coming of Christ
Jesus to the temple and his putting the mark of approval upon those brought into his organization, all
of these must be at peace amongst themselves and in
full unity move forward togetherin the performance
of duties and obligations laid upon them. In no other
way could they stand firm in God's organization. (Ps.
122: 1-8) Such was foreshadowed in the drama, as
indicated by the reply of Deborah. "And she said,
I will surely go with thee; notwithstanding the journey that thou takest shall not b~ for thine honour;
for the Lord shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. And Deborah arose, and went with Barak to
Kedesh."-Judg. 4: 9.
52 Deborah's readiness to go and her assurance to
Barak show harmony and peace and confidence in
the Lord. That would be the effect upon the warfare
of Israel under the command of Barak. Full assurance that in doing the work assigned them they were
doing so at the Lord's direction gave them strength.
Likewise today full assuranee that the servants of
the Lord are backed up by Jehovah and his organization and doing the work of God under his command through Christ Jesus results in great courage
to them. In a similar way this was shown when the
servant of Elisha was greatly disturbed by the appearance of the enemy at Dotharr and when Elisha
assured his servant of the supreme strength of the
:\lost High: "And when the servant of the man of
God was risen early, and gone forth, behold, an host
compassed the city both with horses and chariots.
And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master!
how shall we do T And he answered, Fear not; for
they [Jehovah's organization] that be with us are
more than they that be with them. And Elisha
prayed, and said, Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes,
that he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes of the
young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain
was full of horses and chariots of fire round about
Elisha."-2 Ki. 6: 15-17.
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U Deborah's assurance of standing firmly with
Barak and supporting him was like a promise of the
Lord given to all those that fear Him and who do not
fear men and who therefore joyfully serve the Lord:
"The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them
that fear him, and delivereth them." (Ps. 34: 7) "For
he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee
in all thy ways."-Ps. 91: 11.
36 The Lord directed Deborah to inform Barak in
these words: "The journey that thou takest shall not
be for thine honour." That meant that personal ambition for honor is not pleasing to God, and hence every
true follower of Christ Jesus must see to it that his
heart is right and he says by his action: "Perish
every desire for selfish honor amongst men." J ehovah's remnant must be entirely W1selfish and wholly
indifferent to the opinions of men, desiring only the
approval of the Lord. They are to have in mind at all
times that it is the honor and vindication of J ehovah's name in which they are interested and which
will be accomplished. Both the remnant and their
companions must be unselfishly devoted to THE
THEOCRAT and his King and engaged in God's
"strange work" for the honor and glory of Jehovah.
They are honored by the reflected glory that comes to
them by reason of being under the headship and
leadership of Christ Jesus, participating in the work
as he commands; and thus, as it is written: "This
honour have all his saints." (Ps. 149: 9) This is aptly
expressed by David: "Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory,
and the majesty; for all that is in the heaven and in
the earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord. and
thou art exalted as head above all."-l Chron. 29: 11.
35 Had Barak been seeking self-glory he would
have backed out and refused to embark on the expedition; but that was not the purpose of this prophetic drama. In this connection Barak received the
words from the mouth of God's prophetess that God
would give the victory to him through His organization; and that message was this: "For the Lord
shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman." These
words constitute further evidence that Barak was
playing a part in the drama without reference to his
personal ambition or honor. By the word "Sisl:ra"
used in the foregoing text was meant not merely the
captain of the enemy host, but all of the host of the
enemy and all the enemy's war equipment under the
command of Sisera. "Into the hand of a woman" did
not mean into Deborah's. hand personally; but there
she was the representative of Jehovah God, picturing his organization, and the meaning was that God's
organization would be successful. In strict harmony
with this, Jehovah does not deliver the religious
racketeers and their allies into the hand of Jehovah's
witnesses on earth to be destroyed by them, but J eho-
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vah will deliver the enemies of THE THEOCRACY into
the hand of his organization, of which Christ Jesus
is the Head, or Chief, and the Head of that great organization will execute them. The enemy shall be
completely destroyed, but the honor of the slaughter
will not be given to any of Jehovah's witnesses now
on the earth, but be given entirely to the Lord Jesus
Christ himself. All the saints will participate in the
honor, which is reflected to them by their being under and associated with Christ Jesus.
36 The time had come for God's people to move into
action. "And Deborah arose, and went with Barak
to Kedesh," that is, to the city of refuge. She did not
stay at home and rest under the palm tree, but she
went into the field with the others who went into action. Likewise the invisible..Qrganization of Jehovah
and the visible part thereof are with Christ Jesus
and go into active service and serve under him. The
Lord Jesus is accompanied by all his holy angels,
who are of his organization, and by the resurrected
members of "his body" and by all of his remnant on
the earth. The spirit of Jehovah God is with his organization, and all are at peace and work in exact
harmony. "And Barak called Zebulun and ~aphtali
to Kedesh; and he went up with ten thousand men
at his feet; and Deborah went up with him."Judg. 4: 10.
31 The Lord Jesus and his true followers likewise
delight to be obedient to Jehovah's commandments.
In this prophetic drama Barak showed such willingness by immediately obeying Jehovah's command
received by him through Deborah as the mouthpiece
of the Lord. Preparation for the battle proceeded
with real cunning and sagacity. Kedesh being so near
to Hazor, the residence of King J abin, discretion on
the part of' Barak in making preparation was necessary. Corresponding to his action, a like call to action was given in A.D. 1922, from the time of the
second Cedar Point convention and thereafter, for
God's people to go into action. At that convention
of Jehovah's servants the ~logan was raised: "Advertise the King and the Kingdom." That slogan has
been sounded since continuously, and God's people
know but one thing, and that is to move forward to
the honor of the great THEOCRAT.
38 The tribes of Naphtali and Zebulun responded
to the call, and others of the Israelites also came as
volunteers and offered themselves freely. This corresponds with the statement of the Psalm that refers to
the beginning of the reign and the work of Christ to
wit: "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy
power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of
the morning: thou hast the dew of thy YOllth."Ps. 110: 3.
311 Following the battle Deborah sung out the same
prophecy, to wit: "My heart is toward the governors
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of Israel that offered themselves willingly among
the people." All who serve the great King with JOY
and hence receive God's approval are necessanly
volunteers, willingly offering themselves in the service and joyfully serving. They do not have to be
drafted, nor do they complain or murmur concerning
the hours they have to work after entering the field
of action. They know where they are going, and they
delight to do what is commanded of them. In this
part of the drama the "great multitude" or "other
sheep" are not shown. The refugees in the Le.vite
city of Kedesh could not leave that city and go out
and help in the fight, because the law required they
must remain in the pty of refuge until the death of
the high priest. (Num. 35: 25) To expose themselves
outside of the city of refuge would subject them to
execution by the avenger of blood. The "other sheep"
of the Lord, those of good-will and who will form
the "great multitude", are shown in the drama, however, by another character, as appears from the unfolding of the prophecy.
'0 The fulfillment of that part of the prophecy enacted at verse ten above quoted appears to have begun in 1937, when a special call went forth for action against the religious organizations, which carry
on a racket. The yeartext for that year was taken
from the prophecy of Obadiah, to wit: "Arise ye, and
let us rise up against her [organized religion] in
battle." At the convention of God's people that year,
at Columbus, Ohio, that text was the theme of the
entire convention and emphasized by all the speal,ers. Jeremiah's prophecy, set forth at the twentyfifth chapter, was also used to emphasize and show
that the wine cup of God's wrath must be handed
around to all the nations and that they would be
obligated to drink thereof and die. That led up to the
publication of the b9,oklet Safety, dealing with the
prophecy of Jeremiah. At that convention the magazme Consolation was brought forward and released
for use, and also a Model Study booklet was proyided
showing the difference betweell religion and Christianity and how this should be used to instruct the
people. Also the new book Enemies was released a:"
an instrument of warfare. At the same time special
pioneer service was inaugurated. Preparation for the
war went forward, and the part performed by the
visible servants of Jehovah God was entirely for the
purpose of magnifying the name of the Most High.
The Lord was preparing his people who were willing.
H Barak and Deborah went up to Mount Tabor
together; which pictures Christ Jesus in charge of
Jehovah's organization engaging in his "strange
work" on the earth against demonism, or religion.
Ten thousand soldiers went up with them, and this
pictured completely a number of the remnant on the
earth all enlisted for THE THEOCRACY. Deborah went
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right up to the battle front, thereby picturing Jehovah's organization of holy-angels led by Christ Jesus
and that these are followed by all the faithful remnant on earth. Complete harmony of action by the
organization of Jehovah is here further shown.
d Shortly after the convention above mentioned,
in 1937, the Lord called special attention to his organization, which was foreshadowed by Deborah, and
clearly revealed to his people that his organization
is not democratic and is controlled by the Lord
himself. Shortly there followed the reorganization
amongst the witnesses of Jehovah into a more active
and efficient service organization, and in complete
harmony with J ehovah'a organization, ruled by the
Head thereof, Christ Je$us. This was also pictured
in the foregoing harmonious action of Barak and
Deborah. It is seen that the organization of God, both
invisible and visible, all a.re gathered together, that
is, to the place of the assembly of troops under the
commandment of the Lord.
n Why has Jehovah thus led his people and later
revealed to them the things that centuries ago he
made to appear in the prophetic drama, the events
which we now see in fulfillment thereof, and in whichfulfillment God's people have a part' The answer to
that question is found in the words uttered by the
apostle of Jesus, to wit: "For whatsoever things were
written aforetime were written for our learning, that

we through patience and comfort of the scriptures
might have hope."-Rom. 15:4.
H Everyone of the remnant, npon reading that
text last above quoted, breathes a prayer of thanksgiving to Jehovah God for the manifestation of his
boundless mercy and abundant loving-kindness, and,
like the psalmist, they sing: "Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men 1 For he satisneth
the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with
goodness."-Ps. 107: 8, 9.
.5 At this present time, when the people of J ehovah are beset on every side by the enemy, persecuted
and oppressed, the revelation to them of the prop}lecies of J ehovab God bearing upon the present time
brings to them great peace of mind and consolation.
Thus by the Lord's grace they are afforded a full opportunity to keep in mind that they are backed up by
Jehovah God, who says to them: "The eternal God
is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting
arms; and he shall thrust out the enemy from before
thee; and shall say, Destroy them." (Deut. 33; 27)
Such full assurance gives great courage; and hence
the people of God are very courageous. They feed
upon the revelation of prophecy, realizing that it is
life-sustaining food to their souls in this time of great
importance to them. The drama progresses, and
they rejoice.
(To be continued)

COMMERCE DONE FOR

E

GYPT was anciently a commercial world power. It is
written concerning Egypt that, as a commercial rival
of ancient Rome, its annual revenue amounted to approximately $20,000,000 or what is equivalent to that sum
today. Egypt was a great market for the commerce of the
nations, including Tyre. To be compared with Tyre's traffic
with Egypt is the commercial traffic of the Roman Catholic
HIerarchy. The Hierarchy has, and for a long while has had,
dealings with Big Business or the mighty commerce of the
world, pictured in ancient Egypt, and members of the
Hierarchy are large investors in the commercial traffic of
the world. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has been and is
a market for all the world, dealing in and manipulating the
people, and particularly the "Catholic population", and
doing this for its own selfish gain. Politicians of all nations
find the Hierarchy both politically and financially advantageous to them. Dictators in particular find a strong ally
in the Hierarchy, and it will generally be found that these
dictators are backed up by and supported and put in power
by the Hierarchy.
The nation of Egypt was, in the days of the prophet
Moses, a powerful nation. It practiced the Devil religion.
It was a great military as well as commercial nation and was
ruled by a king the title of whom was "Pharaoh", Looking
to the deliverance of Moses' oppressed people from the power of that commercial nation Jehovah God said to Moses:
"Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; 10, he goeth out

unto the water; and thou shalt stand by the [Nile) river's
brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a
serpent shalt thou take in thine hand." (Ex. 7: 15) The
shepherd rod which ~loses 11ad cast down before Pharaoh
and which became a serpent, this same rod Moses was now
told by Jehovah to take in his hand and to stand by the
brink of the river Nile. That rod represented the Vindicator of Jehovah's name, Christ Jesus, carrying into operation
the purpose of Jehovah by Vlrtue of the power and authority which Jehovah had delegated to him.
Aaron, the brother of Moses, appeared with him before
Pharaoh and acted under Moses' instruction. This pictured
the remnant of Jehovah's anointed witnesses on earth proceeding under the direction of the great Prophet, Christ
Jesus, the Head of Jehovah's organization, to appear before
the Devil and his organization and to serve notice of Jehovah God's purpose. Jehovah instructed Moses to say to
Pharaoh: "The Lord God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto
thee, saying, Let my people go, that they may serve me in
the wilderness: and, behold, hitherto thou wouldest not
hear. Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt know that I
am the Lord: behold, I will smite with the rod that is in
mine hand upon the waters which are in the river, and they
shall be turned to blood. And the fish that is in the river
shall die, and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians shall
loathe to drink of the water of the rhrer." "And the Lord
spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch
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out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams,
upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their
pools of water, that they may become blood; and that there
may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in
vessels of wood, and in vessels of stone. And Moses and
Aaron dId so, as the Lord commanded; and he lifted up the
rod, and smote the waters that were in the river, in the
sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all
the waters that were in the river were turned to blood. And
the fish that was in the river died; and the river stank, and
the Egyptians could not drink of the water of the riYer j
and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt."Ex. 7: 16-21.
By Christ Jesus, the Greater Moses, Jehovah now sends
forth his wItnesses on earth, the remnant, to hear his testimony before the peoples of the world and to serve notIce
upon the worldly rulers that the time has come for the
covenant people of Jehovah to go to the mount of God, that
is to say, to the Kingdom, the Theocratic Government, and
to give their allegiance to Jehovah; and to tell them that
The Theocratic Government is the only hope for the world,
and that Satan and his organization must cease to hold the
people in subjection and bondage. In the performance by
~loses of this "sign" before Pharaoh Jehoyah foretold that
the loathsomeness of commercialism would be made to appear before the people and the rulers at the end of Satan's
world. Previous to this appearance before Pharaoh Moses
had performed this sign before his own brethren, the Israelites, by pouring out water from the river upon the dry land,
which water turned to blood, a symbol of death. The pouring of the water upon the dry ground shows to those who
now have a hearing ear that cCJ1nmercialism, such as was
carried on on the waters of the Nile, is death-dealing and
is dead in God's sight, and it cannot lift the people out of
the great depression which Satan has brought upon them.
The land of Goshen, where the Israelites were domiciled III
Egypt, was not spared from the plague of blood on the
ground. ThIS is significant and would seem to teach that
Jehovah's covenant people on earth arc not spared from the
material effects of the great commercial depression that has
been upon the world and that has led to the present international SItuation. Such is exactly in accord WIth the facts
as they now exist.
The fulfillment of the prophetic picture made by :Moses
and Aaron before Pharaoh has come; much evidence there
is to show that the same has been fulfilled. When Jehovah
turned the waters of the Nile into blood, that was notIce
to Pharaoh and hence notice to Pharaoh's god, Satan, and
his organization, that commerce is done for, and is as good
as dead. This was the third of three signs which God gave
Moses to perform. It corresponds with what is symbolically
described as the effect of blowing the third trumpet of God
and pourmg out the third vial of his wrath according to
IllS commandment through Christ to the angel j as it is
written: "And the third angel poured out hIS vial upon
the rivers and fountains of waters; and they became blood.
And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous,
o Lord, which art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast
judged thus. For they have shed the blood of saints and
prophets, and thou hast given them blood to drink; for they
are worthy. And I heard another out of the altar say, Even
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so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments." (Rev. 16:4-7) "Anti the t1llrd angel soundeJ [tLe
trumpet], and there fell a great star from heaven [to \\ It,
Satan, cast out of heaven], burning as it were a lamp, and
it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters; and the name of the star is called \V ormwood [hence bitter] : and the third part of the waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter." (Rev. 8: 10, 11) ~ote now
that in A.D. 1924 the third of a series of seven annual general conventions of Jehovah's witnesses was held at Columbus, Ohio, where there was issued an indictment specially
agamst commercialized religion. There the foregomg prophecies began to have fulfilJment. That was fiye veal'S before the financial crash came upon the world, In 192U TllU~
the foretold warning to Satan and his organization was
given in the form of an "Indictment" and the declaratIOn
in a widely-advertised public lecture that "civIlization I~
doomed".-See Light, Book One, page 120.
Satan's organization ne\'er contained Iife-gi villg waters,
although the people have been induced to believe that commerce is essential to the sustaining of life and the welfare
of the nations. The blood poured upon the dry gTollnd III
Egypt, and the result thereof, pictured how the polH'les and
methods of commercialism httve deluged the natIOns of thr
earth with blood, shed in violation of Jehovah's "everlastmg
covenant" concerning the sanctity of blood, and hence such
have exercised a death-dealing mftuence upon tIl(: peoples
(Gen. 9: 1-6) For this l'Cason commerCIalism as a part of
Satan's organization is doomed to ('ompletc destruction
What Jehovah has been doing thus far is to have hIS testImony declared to the rulers and to t he people, to show them
that commerce, as well as other parts of Satan's orgulllZUtion, is without power to give life anJ bles:>lllgs to the people. Jehovah's wltnes5es are now domg theIr part III declarmg tIllS testimony, and later Jehovah, by hIS executIve
officer, Christ Jesus, will destroy the entIre organizatIon of
the enemy.-See Light, Book Two, pages 26-28.
Kote that the express purpose of the fulfillment of thIS
sign of the water turned to blood IS, as 5tated to Pharaoh,
that the rulers and the people may receIve notIce' "Thus
saith Jehovah, In this thou shalt kno\\ that I am Jehovah ..
(EA. 7 : 17, Am. Rev. Ver.) ThIS i~ further proof that Jehovah's witnesses must continue to declare the testllnOny of
Jehovah until every part of Satan's orgalllzatlOn shail go
down. They have already shown theIr understandlllg and
appreciation of this fact in a large degree. In these days
seldom, if ever, does anyone of Jehovah's \\ltnesses now
say: "How much longer must the wItness work continue 1"
The witnesses of Jehovah that remain faIthful arc III his
service for ever, and the present work IS the bearing of testimony; and when that is completed they WIll enga~e in
other work.
Egypt's Pharaoh, the Devil"s r('presentative, was supported by his demon-worshiping magicians. Even so now
the Devil and his representatives on the earth, the religiOlllStS, attempt to counteract the effect of Jehovah's WItness or testimony. As recorded at Exodus 7: 21-23: "And
there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt. And the
magicians of Egypt did so with their enchantments: and
Pharaoh's heart was hardened, neIther did he hearken unto
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[Moses and Aaron] ; as the Lord had said. And Pharaoh
turned and went into his house, neither did he set his heart
to this also." Jehovah's witnesses today have been inviting
the peoples to drink freely 9f the water of life, the Kingdom truth. (Rev. 22: 17) The clergy magicians of Satan's
organization make the waters of truth to appear bloody by
teaching the rulers and their allies, and the people that will
listen to them, that the business depression and suffering
upon the people is punishment from God sent upon them
because of their unfaithfulness in supporting religious systems and that, as a remedy" we must have more religion.
The pope has made public st&tement to this effect, and millions of people are induced to believe such false statement.
The result is what Satan d~ires, namely, the turning of
the people away from Jehovah God. The clergy and their
allies in wrongdoing now display their hardness of heart
by crying out that Jehovah's witnesses are engaged in a
commercial enterprise of selling books for pecuniary profit,
and that by their going from house to- house to give.the testimony and doing this without obtaining a license from
worldly authority these witnesses have been violating the
commercial laws of the land. In this manner the modern
magicians attempt to turn the waters of Jehovah's testimony as now delivered by His witnesses into that which is
death-dealing. Jehovah's witn~ serve the rulers with
notice which is Jehovah's testimony, that their commerce,
as well as all other parts of the worldly organization, will
shortly be destroyed by the Lord.
The political-religious magiciaIlJ! cOl-operating with their
allies threaten the destruction of Jehovah's witnesses and
their work, and declare that it is a menace and hence deathdealing to the people. Big Business magicians have been
desperately trying to work magic ~ore the Devil. They
have claimed that there are regular periods of depression
and prosperity, and that business. moves III cycles, and that
within a regular cycle of time the depression will move on
and great prosperity will come again; hence their once
common expression: "Prosperity is just around the corner,
and will soon be present." The claim of Big Business is that
these finanCIal depressions are necessary evils (symbolized
by blood) and will ultimately result in good. Every part
of Satan's organization discredits Jehovah and his TheocratIc Government by Christ Jesus, while Jehovah's witnesses continue to tell the people that The Theocracy is the
only hope of mankmd. The commercial, political and religious elements of Satan's visible organization attempt to
prove to the people that they have .power to rule and to
remedy the .present evil conditions, and they thus continue
to cast reproach upon Jehovah's name.
All the rulers of the earth, Big Bosiness, politicians and
clergy, and those that support them are now desperately
diggmg for ways and means to sustain their organization
and to pull them out of the hole. This was particularly foreshadowed by what the Egyptians did; as it is written, at
Exodus 7: 24: "And all the Egyptians digged round about
the river for water to drink; for they could not drink of the
water of the river." The world is now full of unemployment
and economic distress, and men in every commercial enterprise are desperately seeking if they can find the means
to sustain life. Since the beginning of the financial depression in 1929, many makeshifts have been brought forward
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by the wise or magicians of the world in their efforts to dispel the depression, which has resulted from the bloody
waters of commerce. These schemes or plans have included
moratoriums on international debts; reconstruction finance
corporations, ostensibly organized to help the people, but
in fact to keep the head of Big Business above the waves,
that it may survive and not die; conferences frequently
held by the representatives of the nations; coalition governments organized, and divers and numerous suggestions
made as to how water that is now blood, or death-dealing,
may be made pure and life-sustaining; also so-called "technocracy", which offers a new system to replace the world's
worn-out economic machinery, and according to which nobody,works more than two hours a day and everybody would
thereby be happy and comfortable, such being a pure delusion, as Jehovah's witnesse~ well know; also a campaign
of buying; tax-sales law; and, during Prohibition times, the
repeal of the 18th Amendment of the Constitution, and the
manufacture and sale of intoxicants such as beer; also the
hypocritical scheme known as "The National Economv
League"; and, more recently, the NRA, and the so-called
"New Deal", and the "Corporative State", together with
the regimentation of the people. All these things, of course,
ignore Jehovah God and give no heed to the repeated proclamations of truth that the world depression is the result
of the end of Satan's world or uninterrupted rule, who has
therefore forced this condition upon the world for the purpose of turning the people away from Jehovah, and that
the only sure and adequate remedy for mankind is the kingdom of Jehovah under Christ Jesus, THE THEOCRACY.
Jehovah is in no manner responsible for the trouble that
the world is now experienciftil. Long ago that turning of the
waters of the Nile into blood .was not Jehovah's curse upon
the waters, nor did it illustrate or picture his curse upon
the nations now. Jehovah sent Moses and Aaron to Egypt
for the express purpose of bearing his testlmony before the
rulers and the people to show them that he is the Almighty
God, the Most High over all t~. earth. The signs perfonned
before Pharaoh were for that very purpose, that Pharaoh
and his organization might know that Jehovah IS God, and
might let the people go to God's mountain to worshIp. The
testimony of Jehovah now being delivered by his witnesses
is not God's curse or expression of his wrath, but rather
notice for the information and warning of the rulers and
the people that Jehovah is God, that Satan's time is at an
end, and that Satan's schemes are death-dealing, and that
if Satan does not relinquish his power to rule, Jehovah will
ShOl:tly destroy his organization. As Pharaoh's heart was
hardened, and God permitted him to remain in power for a
time, even so now Jehovah permits Satan's wicked organization to continue for a short period that Jehovah may in
due time show to all that he is the Almighty God, and that
his witnesses may proclaim this great truth to the world.
As expressed at Exodus 9: 16: "And in very deed for thIS
cause have I allowed thee to remain, for to shew in thee
my power; and that my name may be declared throughout
all the earth." (Leeser)
The testimony given to the rulers of the world shows that
Jehovah is against Satan and his organization and hence all
the schemes of Satan spell death to mankind. The record,
at Exodus 7: 25, states: "And seven days were fulfilled,
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after that the Lord had smitten the river." Smiting the
waters of Egypt was the first of ten plagues that came upon
that land. The "seven days" of bloody waters seem to picture that the delivering of Jehovah's testimony by his witnesses will continue steadily from that time forward until
such work is completed, and that, when it is completed, then
Jehovah will take a hand by sending his angelic army under
Christ Jesus into the ''battle of that great day of God Almighty", and that such will result in the complete destruction of Satan's world.
Jehovah's witnesses have understood and believe this
"sign" of the water turned to blood, and have wholly separated themselves from Satan's organization and now refuse
to "go down to Egypt for help". They now see that Jehovah
has sent Christ Jesus, the Greater Moses, to the temple for
judgment and to make a name for Jehovah. Corresponding
to this, Jehovah long ago gave the prophet Isaiah a vision
of His presence at the temple. Then he cleansed Isaiah from
uncleanness of lip and sent him forth to bear His testimony. The prophet there pictured Jehovah's witnesses serving notice upon the people of Satan's world (pictured by
Egypt), concerning whom Jehovah has said: ''Make the
heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and

BROOKLYN,
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shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with
their ears, and understand with their heart, and convert.
and be healed." (Isa. 6: 10) Then when Isaiah, pic~urm~
Jehovah's witnesses, asked the Lord how long he (and Jehovah's witnesses therefore) should contmue to bear thIS testimony the answer of Jehovah was: "Until the cities be
wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man,
and the land be utterly desolate."- Vs. 11.
The witness work now in progress, and which is the
delivering of the testimony of Jehovah, must continue and
progress. It is for the purpose of vindicating Jehovall's
name. Satan's forces continue to put hindrances in the way
of Jehovah's witnesses. The anointed remnant and their
companions are now in unity with Christ Jesus, and under
their victorious Leader they go into action with complete
confidence as to the result. They expect opposition from the
enemy, and the Lord has shown them how to meet that
opposition. Organized and in full unity and moving en masse
like locusts upon the enemy organization, thcy give the
testimony to the great discomfort of Satan's representatives.
(Joel 2: 2-11) This method of giving the witness has been
greatly blessed by the Lord, thus showing his approval.

THEOCRATIC ORGANIZATION IN OPERATION

J

EHOVAH'S organization is in no wise democratic. He
is supreme, and his government or organization is strictly theocratic. The supreme power is Jehovah God, and
he together with Christ Jesus constitutes the "Higher
Powers", to which all persons must be subject, as declared
at Romans 13: 1. In the pro13hecy at Isaiah 9: 6 Jesus is
designated as "The Mighty God", meaning the mighty
executive officer of Jehovah, The Almighty God.
In Scripture Jehovah's capital organization is called
'·Zion". In Zion Jesus Christ is "the Head of the church",
which is "His body". (Col. 1: 18) Jehovah is "the Head of
Christ", according to 1 Corinthians 11: 3. Therefore Zion,
God's capital organization, is a theocratic government, a
pure theocracy, and not a "people's mandate" or a "government of the people, by the people". The organization of
Jehovah is a kingdom. It is not a limited or constitutional
monarchy with restrictions put upon it by a creature or
creatures. Jehovah has made Christ Jesus Lord and King,
and Christ Jesus answers to no members of his body for his
official acts. The ancient nation of Israel organized by J ehovah God was a typical theocracy. All official acts and service
as foreshadowed in that typical nation of Israel are now
fulfilled in Christ Jesus the King, the great High Priest
of Jehovah God. In the official service of The Theocracy the
members of "the body of Christ" share in a limited measure
as underpriests and as servants called to the Kingdom. For
this reason there are no individuals in the organization under Christ Jesus who hold a superior degree or rank of
superiority. They "are all one in Christ Jesus" and under
Christ Jesus, the Head. (Gal. 3: 28) Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus are "the Teachers", and Christ Jesus at the
temple of God is in immediate command of the organization
invisible and visible. Separate and individual rights do not
exist, but every member of the organization must of necessity be in complete subjection to the Head.

At no time in the history of the church of God does the
Lord treat the church as a democracy. The idea of a democracy is entirely absent in the writings of the apostles
concerning the church. There is no intimation that there
is a confederacy or unity existing between the congregations, such as exists amongst the states of America, where
each state has its own state's rights. It must be concluded
therefore that the democratic form of government is contrary to the Word of God; also that the religious Hierarchy
form of government, so seductive to many religious minds,
is clearly a product of the Devil. Sueh was the case with the
priest-ridden Jerusalem of old, as shown by the prophecy
of Jeremiah, when the self-constituted elect class, the clergy,
ruled contrary to the will of God. Said Jeremiah: "A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land, the
prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by
their means j and my people love to have it so and what
will ye do in the end thereon" (Jer 5: 30, 31) Likewise
the "Roman Catholic Hierarchy of Authority", and similar
"authoritative" governments and religious organizations,
are clearly of the Devil, being instituted and carried on
for the purpose of turning men away from God and his
King Christ Jesus, and bringing men under the control of
the representatives of the Devil. Therefore the faithful
apostles of the Lord Jesus ChrIst could not have started
an organization which, for its method of operation, is a
government by democratic methods or is a rule by "orders"
of priests or hierarchy. Jehovah's rule, both that formerly
with his typical people Israel and that now with his anointed
witnesses who are a "people for his name", is purely a
Theocratic rule. God's kingdom or organization is a pure
Theocracy, not subject to the whims or rules of any creature.
Smarting under the tyrannical rule by the clergy and
Hierarchy, sincere men turned to the democratic government of religious organizations with a hope of a better con-
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In giving instruction to Timothy as to what course he
dition, and that method has for years been followed in religious organizations. But is such in harmony with the should take, the apostle Paul said: "Lay hands suddenly
Scriptures? Within the period from A.D. 1878 down to on no man, neither be partaker of other men's sins; keep
1918, known as "the Elijah time of the church", elders and thyself pure." (1 Tim. 5: 22) Mark that this instruction
deacons in the congregations of Jehovah's people were was not given to the congregation, but to Timothy alone,
selected by a vote of the members of the congregations ex- whom Paul had appointed to represent him and perform
pressed by the stretching forth of the hand. The intention certain duties in the church. The apostle specifically inor purpose of the Christians who adopted and followed this structed Timothy as to the required qualifications of the
method was, no doubt, good, but that would not make it servants to be selected in the organization, and warned
Scriptural. The authority for such action or voting, it was Tunothy that he must act with caution after due and prayclaimed, was found in Acts 14: 23. Note now the words of erful investigation and consideration. (See 1 Timothy
this text: "And when they [the apostle Paul and his asso- 3: 1-14.) Again, Paul said to Timothy: ''Wherefore I put
ciate Barnabas, and not the congregation] had ordained thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God,
them elders in every church, and had prayed with fasting, which is in thee by the putting on of my hands." (2 Tml.
they [Paul and Barnabas, the apostles, and not the com- 1: 6) This shows that it was the apostle who confirmed
panyJ commended them [the chosen ones] to the Lord, on Timothy as his representative. The "laying on of hands"
whom they believed." In the llame manner Paul commended was not an annual ceremony or affair. (Heb. 6: 1, 2) When
the elders of Ephesus to God.-Acts 20: 32.
a person was once selected to perform certain duties, there
In the foregoing text at Acts 14: 23· the original Greek was no need to renew that selection so long as the person
word is rendered "ordained". This Greek word cheirotonein appointed .acted in faith and faithfully.
means "to extend or $1retch forth the hand". But the quesThe Lord Jesus Christ, as the Head of Jehovah's organition is: Was the stretching forth of the hand the act per- zation Zion, has a visible part of his organization on the ('art h
formed by the apostltllJ or by the congregation Y Manifestly and which represents the Lord and acts under the direct
It was the apostles who stretched forth the hand, not as a supervision of the Lord Jesus Christ. Otherwise the work
means or sign of voting, but M an-act of confirming those of the Lord in the earth would be without order. Who IS
men chosen for the office of service. The same Greek word that visible representative standing in the place occupied
cheirotonein IS, at 2 Corinthians 8: 19, rendered "chosen". formerly by Timothy and Titus, and which rcpresent;ltlve
This latter text, however, does not show that the men were is clothed with certain authority to act Y When, as the facts
chosen by the company or congregation, but by those there and the prophecies show, the Lord Jesus came to the spintupon whom the apostles had previously conferred authority ual temple in A.D. 1918, he did not select an indiVidual
by stretching forth of their hands as in the case at Acts on earth as his representative and servant, but did select a
14: 23.
company of faithful men lUld women as his servants and
The selection of officers or sel'Vants by the democratic formed them into an organization representing his Kmgdom
method of votmg by the congregations ignores the command interests on earth and made that body his "faithful and
concerning "the Higher Powers" as stated at Romans 13: 1. wise servant", to which he committed all his Kingdom mOnly the Almighty God Jehovah and Christ Jesus consti- terests on the earth, "all his goods." (Matt. 24: 45-47) That
tute "the Higher Powers", and the apostle Paul was a spe"faithful and wise servant" he, Christ Jesus, buil t up III
cial representative of such higher powers, and Paul, acting
by virtue of the authority conferred upon him, designated Zion as a part of his capital organization -Pss 102: 16,
others to represent the Higher Powers. Hence the stretching 132: 12, 13.
Jehovah's anointed remnant of witnesses on earth IS, for
forth of the hand was, Scripturally, an act of confirmatIOn
by the apostles. The sixth chapter of the Ads of the Apos- convemence, designated as "The Society". That does not
tles records that the apostles instructed the brethren to look mean the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY as a legal
out or nominate certain men to perform certain duties of corporation, because that corporatIOn is orgallized to meet
service, and to bring these before or to the attention of the certain legal requirements. "The Society" does mean (;od's
apostles: "whom they set before the apostles, and when they people on the earth at full unity, duly organized and carry[the apostles] had prayed, they [the apostles] laid their
ing on the work of bearing testimony to Jehovah's name
hands on them." (Vs. 6) Thus the congregation or company
at Jerusalem recognized the Higher Powers acting through The letters of the apostle Paul, addressed to Timothy and
the apostles, and the apostles, after praying to the Higher Titus, applying to the "last days", where we now are, apply
Powers, laid their hands on these men, thus confirming therefore to the Society. The things Paul committed to
their selection. Clearly, therefore, it was the apostles who Timothy and Titus to do, and his special charge to them, are
stretched forth or put forth their hand. On this, note Acts performed by the Society, acting under the direct super8: 17,18; Acts 19: 5, 6; 1 Timothy 4: 14.
vision of the Lord Jesus Christ at the temple.
(Continued from page 354)

--------the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 10, A.R.V.), the artist portrays with Scnp-

Satisfied is now being mailed to all contributmg 5c per copy. Date
of Its release for general distribution is announced elaewhere.
UU CALENDAR

The 1941 Calendar is exceptionally beautiful and expressive.
Coder the yeartext, to wit, "SalvatIOn unto our God ... and unto

tural symbolisIIlll and modern detaIls Jehovah's "strange work" of
judgment now fast reachmg its clunax among all natIOns. The
Calendar date pads mark the special testimony penods for 1941,
and also give field service suggestions for the mtervenlllg months.
A contribution of 25c per copy is asked therefor, or $1.00 for five
copies mailed to one address. Compames do well to send m combmatlOll orders through the local company servant.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AN OPPORTUNE AIR·RAID AND BLACKOUT

DIVINE PROTECTION OF PIONEERS (ENGLAND)

"Eight of Jehovah's witnesses just managed to squeeze
into the last bus home from the Edinburgh eonnntlOn
[September 13-15]. Capacity of bus was 38, and there wen:
three standing. Twenty miles from the convention Clty thl'
air raid alarm sounded. The bus was stopped, and the lights
were put out, leaving liS in total darkness. Remembering
that one of the instructions we had just received was to tak~
full advantage of all our opportunities, I took my speakmg
companion down from the rack. There was a general subdued hubbub in the bus, but I addressed them in the darkness and told them I would entertain them with a phonograph. I put on the recoro 'Prayer'. It had just run for two
minutes when the bus started away. I thought my opportunity had passed, but WI.' had just been driyen to an air raid
shelter. I had started the phonograph again when the COllductor said we must all get out to the shelter I kept the
phonograph going, and J)':lbudy went to the shelter but the
conductor; so by mutluu consent we all listened to the
record, and the confidbnt tone of the speaker seemed to
quiet the nervous tensioJl, and as the record continued there
was complete quiet. Right through the second recording.
AN "AMERICAN" LEGIONNAIRE (MISSOURI)
'Model Prayer', there was real attention. Whell filll~hl--d, I
"As I was making a back-call on a farm tenant, the own- said if nobody objected I would now let them hear un exer of the farm walked up, an officer of the local American tract of a talk by Judgt Rutherford showllIg ho\\ the Bible
Legion Post. Being acquainted with the man and knowing foretold the destruction of all totalitarian governments. A
who he was, I expected a VC!1y cool reception, but, on the voice from the back sa:d, 'Go ahead I' After the tulk COllcontrary, he showed interest. He said that, thongh he did eluded I invited questions on the subJect, tellmg them tha:
not agree wlth our views entirely, he did not believe in one way to get a knowiedge of God's kingdom was to ask
compulsory flag-saluting and that anyone who read the questions. I asked the first one on the difference between a
WATCHTOWER publications would know that we were not
political government and a theocratic government, as had
Nazis, Fascists or CommunistlJ. I showed him the booklet been mentioned in the talk 'Government and Peace' \ record
on 'Fifth Column', which he leadily accepted and offerl'd No.2) just given; and, "knowing the answer in thl' Model
a contribution for its publication. The subject then caLle Study booklet, I had no difficulty After that the people
up regarding persecution of Jehovah's witnesses and the settled down to asking questions. One man asked about the
part the American Legion had taken. I asked if he be- 'virgin Mary', and gave me an opportunity I did lIot miss
lieved the Catholic Hierarchy had influenced them to take A man's voice wanted to make an Issue of the old questlOll.
such action. He said 'Yes' , ttd t he believed that in several Where did Cain get his wife' The whole bus had a good
places it was due to Hierarchy influence and that even here laugh. I said that they all enjoyed the joke as probn hi)'
in his local Post there were some Catholic members who everybody knew the cor~ct answer; but some sho'Jted that
would like to use the Legion to further Catholicism. He I couldn't answer that. I called the bus to order and '>aid
stated that his grandfather came to this country from Eng- that, seeing that the answer was so simple, I '.,.ould u~k
land and had warned him years ago of the Hierarchy's someone else to answer it. The answer was gwen by a YO\lll~
tactics and that there was no ~loubt in his mind that they pioneer, aged 15! years, drawing their attentlOn to wLat
would like to get their claws in this country. He ended up God had said in Genesis, that Adam lived 900 years and
by saying he believed in upholding the Constitution of the begat sons and daughters, and that it was obvIOUS that
United States and that as long as we were fearlessly ex- Cain married one of his sisters I immediately drew to their
posing the Hierarchy he was lOO-percent for us "
attention that the voice they just heard was very young and
the answer had been given by a child. There followed a
TESTIMONY OF A.1Il IRISH PIONEER (DUBLIN)
great round of applaust. After some more questions all the
"I read with joy your circular letter of the 13th instant Jehovah's witnesses salig song No. 65 with good volume and
re the grand response to the call for pioneers. Being a pio- harmony. I advised all present that when Jehovah's witneer for twelve years without a break, I can testify to the nesses called at their homes with literature, to treat them
gracious provision Jehovah has made in fulfillment of his kindly and examine the books they presented To ~how that
word. I have traveled all over Britain and Ireland, France we were not religionists we led in a short eommulllt)' ~mgmg
and Switzerland, at Jehovah's expense, seeing the glory of popular songs. After the 'All clear' SIgnal <;ounded and
of God's creation, which many of the rich men of the world the lights were put on I was able to sec that one of our
have not seen. I've never been without a meal or lacked any questioners was an army captain, or possibly someone beside
of the necessaries of life. What more could a millionaire him who was anxious to know why Jehovah's wItnesses were
want' Yet we have the thing which they lack, the unspeak- all CO's. I had explained that we were all fighters, real
fighters, and not by any means, at any time. pacifists."
able joy of the Lord."

"Pioneer home No.4, in East London, houses eight pioneers (women). They were all sound asleep when, at 4 a.m.
Wednesday morning, September 18, a bomb demolished the
house second door from the pioneer home. The pioneers were
buried under a blanket of plaster and glass and loose furniture. Not one of them was injured or scratched. With assistance of Air Raid Precaution wardens they were safely extracted from the ruins and took refuge at the home of a
man of good-will and his wlfe around the corner. This Jonadab and hlS wife just came into the truth three weeks before. They rendered every assistance, having fed and housed
these eight pioneers in their small home for three days.
The J onadab stayed home from his secular work to assist
in the care of them and also to rescue their belongings from
the debris. Surely the Lord will remember him and his
family for this great act of kindness. Picture (encloi''.:d)
shows the bomb crater and the demolished house second
door from the pioneer homp Several people were killed.
The' whole pioneer house has been cracked and twisted,
making it beyond repair."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall he the peace of thy children." - Lllilln 54: I J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from eV~last1ng to
e"ferlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of lite
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning ot his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is DOW the Lord Jesus ChriBt in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chlef Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD crooted the earth tor man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon 1t~ that man wUlfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason ot
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to lite.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutrered
death in order to prodace the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of maDk:ind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all pow«" and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called ZIon,
and that Christ Jesus Ja the Chief Officer thereot and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers 01.
ChrIst Jesus are ch1ldren of ZIOb, members ot Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privIlege it Is to testity
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare h'is purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and .to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD lwl ended, and the Lord Jesua Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan trom beaveD :and lis llllOOeed1nr to tbe estnb1tflbmen'l: of
God's kingdom ·on-em1h.

THAT THE RCLIEP and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Cbrlst, which
laas now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
ot Satan's organization and the establishment ot righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people ot good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divIne mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
IDS journal Is publJshed for the purpose of enabllng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publi.8hes BIble instruction speclftcally designed to aid JehOfth's witnesses and all people of good wla.
It arrangs systematic Bible study for its readers Ilnd the Soc1e~
supplies other literature to aId in such studies. It publishes suitable material for l:adlo broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adherea strictly to the BIble as authority for its utterancel.
It iB entirely free and separate from all rellglon, parties, BeCI:s
or other worldly organizations. It iB wholly and without reservatlon for the Idngdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination ot ita contents in tIll! llght of the Scriptures. It does not 10dulge in controversy, and 1ts COlumDB are not open to personalities.
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"COURAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

1941 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

This special Period whioh oocupies the entire month of December is marked by the tenn "Courage", a quality which Jehovah
repeatedly exhorted Joshaa to exercise in driving out the enemies
of the theocracy, for an e:ump1e to us today. Deeember should
shatter all previous recorda in booklet diitribution, due to the
almost unbelievable o1Ier of seven ~f &Dy of the Society's booklets
on a 10c contribution. If poilllble, every packet of seven should
include the latest booklet, Conspiracy Against D61»OCNCY. A
special wrapper, provided by the Society, helps make the 7-booklet
combination all the more attractive. All thi. requires apecial advance work. Especially, atten1i tae weekly service meeting of the
-local company of Jehovah's witnesses, where the details of the
work of "Courage" Testimony Period are being dlscussed. If you
are not in touch with such, write this office for references. Keep
~ccurate record of your activities and report aame fully at close
of December.

In the face of an almost impossible year the pubhcahon of lh,·
1941 Yearbook 61 J eho1Jah's witnesses represents an accomphsllment made possible only by Jehovah's power. Confirmation of thIS
you will find when you read the comprehensive report, as wrrtten
by the Society's president, covering the world-WIde activities of
Jehovah's witnesses, under continuous enemy fire, during the past
service year. Besides this amazing report the Yearbook also offers
the president's comment on the 1941 yeartext and a text With a
Watchtowe,. comment thereon for each day of the new year. 'The
edition of the Yearbook is always limited, thus enhancing the oosts
involved; hence a contribution of 59c per copy is stipulated theJJefor. Organized companies should oouibine the orders of all mChviduals therefor and send such tluuJugh the company servant.

"WATCBTOWO" STIlDIES

Week of J &BuRry 19: ''Pe1'lleeUtion,9'
1[1-29 inclusive, TIN W1H4:hlOCDU December 15, 1940.
Weelt 'Uf J anD&Iy 26: "'Persecution,"
11 30-55 inclusive, TIN W1H4:hlOCDU December 15, 1940.

"SATISFIED"
In these days of increasing dissatisfaction with everything llf
the world, the title of this new booklet, "Satisfied," strIkes the
reader with a strong appeal. The contents of thlS 32-page booklet
show how and by whom the hearl!s desire of all men of good-will
shall early be aatistled.. 'The front-cover picture vlSuahzes the s~
ting of the story as related by the author, Judge Ruthedor.d.
~Conmm~d tm page 882)
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PERSECUTION
t(

And you will be- ehjectt! et hat'ffltl to aU t~ ~1f9 tHt tJ-eef>1tnt of my name."
-Matt. 24:9 1 Weymouth; Diaglott.

EHOVAH'S provision for man to gain life ever- who are devoted to Satan's world. Their persecution
lasting is by and through Christ Jesus. Such is and suffering there begin.
, All totalitarian nations are against Jehovah and
God's gracious gift to obedient men. (Rom. 6: 23)
All such persons thus benefiting by the gift must his kingdom. Such nations compel the children to
bear the name of Christ Jesus. Those who will inherit conform to the rules of the totalitarian or "corpothe Kingdom with Christ Jesus will live as spirit rate" state, and that is done without regard to the
creatures, and by the Lord these are designated as conscientious belief, teaching or training of the
the "little flDck". (Luke 12: 32) Those who will form ehildren. Although the United States claims to be a
the "great multitude" and live everlastingly on the democraey, in which freedom of worship is guaranearth Jesus speaks of as his "other sheep", who are teed to all, that nation is now rapidly moving into
brought into his fold. (Rev. 7: 9-17; John 16: 10) It the totalitarian class. Throughout the States chilnecessarily follows that those of both flocks and who dren are expelled from school and denied the privare brought into one fold of the Lord Jesus must all ileges thereof for the sole reason that such children
refuse to disobey Almighty God's commandment and
bear his name.
therefore refuse to bow down to anything that is on
2 All perSDns who are opposed to THE THEOCRACY
are under the influence of Jehovah's great enemy, the earth, because they conscientiously believe that for
Devil, who is the "god of thi£ world" of wickedness. them to do so is a violation of the express commandTherefore such persons under the wicked one's in- ment of Almighty God and that the disobedience to
fluence are designated in the Scriptures as those "of such expressed commandment would deprive them
the world". There could be nothing in common be- of the privilege of life everlasting. (Deut. 5: 8, 9;
tween those who bear the name of Christ Jesus and 4: 15-19; 1 John 5: 21) Their devotion is to Almighty
those who oppose The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, of God and his King. In God they put their trust and
which he is King. There is an impassable gulf be- hope. Because the parents refuse to compel their
tween those who are opposed to THE THEOCRACY and children to violate God's law and their own conthose who bear the name of the Theocratic King. science the children are then taken away from the
Every person who boldly declares himself for The parents by the state authorities upon the pretext that
'rHEOCRAT and his King, Christ Jesus, is a target the parents are unfit to rear the children. The care
against which the Devil and his subjects fire their and custody of these children is then by the state
placed in the hands of those who are opposed to the
mauy wicked missiles of persecution.
great THEOCRACY. Necessarily this brings persecuCHILDREN PERSECUTED
tion and suffering upon both the parents and the
3 Parents who are devoted to God and Christ are
children. Such suffering is for righteousness' sake
specifically commanded by the Lord to teach their and because they bear the. name of God and Christ
children of and concerning the kingdom of God under his King.
3 In their distress parents thus suffering are seekChrist, and to he obedient to his laws as the only
means of obtaining life everlasting. (Gen. 18: 19 i ing advice, aid and comfort. Their letters addressed
Deut. 6: 6, 7; 2 Tim. 1: 5 j 3: 15) Children thus learn- to the Society ask, "What can we do, and what can
ing that the only way to life is by devotion to and the Society do for us and our children '" What is here
obedience to The THEOCRAT and his King declare said, it is hoped, will answer to some extent such inthemselves for God and Christ and his kingdom. quiries and be of some aid and comfort to both
Such children individually thus choose the side of parents and children.
I The Society has, up to this time, employed every
God and his kingdom. At once such children become
the targets for the wicked darts of Satan and those known legal remedy to safeguard the children and
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the i I' P a I' en t s from such
To appreciate the ans,n'r to
(NOTE: Because of the perplexity of many of
wrong:-; thus heaped upon
this question will bring real
God's covenant people who are now bemg put
comfort to everyone who IS III
them. The Society has put
to gnef by reason of the expulsion of their chila covenant to do God's ,nil
forth its efforts to get these
dren from school, and in order to answer their
and
wholly devotee] to TUE
questions squarely before the
questions and if possible give them some aid and
THE 0 CRACY and the King
courts and to have the decicomfort, it is deemed proper and necessary that
The Watchtowef' should now publIsh this article.
thereof.
sions in harmony with the
It takes the place in this W fltchtowef' of the
guarantees of the Federal
9 The adversary of Jehovah
Part 3 of "Drama of Vengeance", which Part 3
Constitution and the ConstiGod is the Devil, who has conwill follow ill the next issue.)
tutions of the many states.
tinuously I' e pro a c he d the
Although the Constitution of
name of God since the time
the United States guarantees freedom of conscience in of Eden. The challenge of the Devil to Almighty
helief and worship and service of Almighty God, the God then was that God could not put men on the
highest court in the land has side-stepped this Con- earth who would remain faithful and true to J ehostitutional guarantee and put the responsibility upon vah when subjected to severe persecution. (Job 2: ;))
boards of education or school boards to fix and to In acknowledging that wicked challenge God said
enforce its own rules according to its own ideas. The to the Devil: 'For this cause have I permitted thee
eonscience of the believer is ignored. While there is to remain [in existence], that I might show thee my
no law in the land compelling adults to salute any power and that my name may be declared throughflag, the school boards have made rules requiring the out all the earth.'-Ex. 9: 16, Leeser.
children, regardless of their conscientious belief, to
10 Two specific things, then, must come to pass: tIl<'
sal ute the flag; and, upon remaining silent and re- name of Jehovah must be declared throughout the
fusing to participate in such religious ceremonies, earth by his servants, and then he will exercise hi:-;
the child is usually expelled from the school and de- supreme power against the Devil. Those persons who
nied the privilege of an education in the public school. have voluntarily taken their stand on the side of God
Having gone to the very limit in the courts the So- must therefore declare his name throughout the
ciety is therefore precluded from taking any further earth. This must be done before God exhibits his suaction in behalf of such parents and children in this preme power against all the wicked. The chief duty
matter of flag saluting. The Watchtower can give of the covenant people of God, therefore, is to bear
advice and point out why the children and parents testimony or witness to his name.
thus suffer for righteousness' sake, and it is hoped
that hy this means aid and comfort may be given"
WITNESSES
to those in distress.
11 Every person who maintains his integrity toCOMFORT
ward Jehovah God must be a witness to the name ot'
Jehovah and his government, THE THEOCRACY. Every
T Jehovah God is "the Father of mercies, and the
God of all comfort". (2 Cor. 1: 3, 4) Those persons such person, therefore, is opposed by the Devil, the'
who have covenanted to do the will of God are within adversary of God and The THEOCRATIC GOYERNMENT.
the :;pecial eare of Almighty God. To all such he says: and that wicked one sees to it that they are severely
"Lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy persecuted.
ways aelmowledge him [God], and he shall direct thy
12 The hour has come in which every person must
paths." (Prov. 3: 5, 6) The consecrated must there- now declare himself either for or against Jehovah's
fore seek knowledge from God's Word and then fol- kingdom, because now is the day when all the nations
low the advice given in the 'Vord of God, and not are before the great Judge of Jehovah, Christ Jesus,
depend upon the opinion of man, nor lean to human who is separating the people, putting the approved
reasoning that is out of line with the Word of God. on one side and those disapproved on the other. This
B Reproaches,
persecution and suffering cannot is therefore the time of great crisis of the nations.
come to the consecrated without the knowledge and If a person has taken his stand on the side of THE
permission of Jehovah God. All such have the prom- THEOCRACY and declared himself for Jehovah and
ise that no sparrow can fall without having God's Christ, he must from that time forward expect to be
notice, and every child of the Lord and every child persecuted by those who are of the world and who
devoted to God is of far greater importance than are therefore on the side of the Devil. The persecusparrows. (Matt. 10: 29, 31) Why, then, should the tors, therefore, compose the great mass of the peochildren and the parents, both consecrated to do the ple, because it is written: 'The whole world lieth in
will of God, be subjected to persecution and suffer- the wicked one.' (1 John 5:19, Am. Rev. Ver.;
ing at the hands of others because the children and Diaglott) The wicked do not persecute one another
parents obey the commandments of Almighty God 1 who are wicked, but they do persecute those who de-
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clare the name of the righteous One, Jehovah, and
his King. Which side of the great controversy between the wicked Satan and the righteous Almighty
God have you taken' and on which side do you desire to remain' If you are on the side of THE THEOCRACY, then know for a certainty you will receive persecution at the hands of those who are against THE
THEOCRACY.
PROOF
All persons who have taken and who declare the
name of Jehovah God are witnesses for Jehovah. All
witnesses for Jehovah are hated by the Devil and his
agents. Take note of the unbroken line of proof: Abel
was the first man who declared himself for Almighty
God. Abel was persecuted by the Devil and murdered
by the Devil's agent. From the time of Abel to the
last of God's prophets, everyone of his witnesses
suffered violence at the hands of Satan and his
agents. For the information of those who in this day
are persecuted God caused a record of the persecution and life of those faithful men to be set out in
the Bible at Hebrews the eleventh chapter, and,
among other things, it is there recorded: «And what
shall I more say' for the time would fail me to tell
of Gedeon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and of
J ephthae; of David also, and Samuel, and of the
prophets; who through faith subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped
the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire,
escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight
the armies of the aliens."-Heb. 11: 32-34.
14 Those faithful men suffered all manner of persecution because they were for God's kingdom and were
diligent at all times to obey his commandments.
Further concerning them it is written: «And others
had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea,
moreover, of bonds and imprisonment: they were
stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were
slain with the sword; they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (of whom the world was not worthy:) they
wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens
and caves of the earth.-»-Vss. 36-38.
I~ All those faithful men died for the cause of righteousness. They were martyrs or witnesses to the
name and kingdom of Almighty God. They were witnesses for Jehovah and consistently declared his
name.
16 Then came Jesus, the beloved Son of God. He is
the one designated by the Lord Jehovah as «the faithful and true Witness" of Jehovah and whom God
sent into the earth for the express purpose of proclaiming the truth of Jehovah's name and his kingdom. (Rev. 1: 5; 3: 14 ; John 18: 36,37) From the
beginning of his earthly ministry until the end there15
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of he was reproached and cruelly persecuted by the
Devil and his agents. For many centuries prior to
the coming of Jesus the Devil had reproached the
name of Jehovah, and therefore Jesus said: "For the
zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen
upon me."-Ps. 69: 9.
IT Jesus, "the faithful and true \Vitness," suffered
for righteousness' sake, and of him it is written:
«He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; and we hid as it
were our faces from him; he was despised, and we
esteemed him not."-Isa. 53: 3.
18 Why should Jehovah God permit his beloved
Son, who did no wrong, to be put to such great suffering' Jesus must prove his integrity toward God, and
that under the most severe conditions, and thereby
prove the Devil a liar; and thus he did by willingly
and obediently suffering the greatest reproaches and
indignities, and concerning the Lord Jesus it is written: "Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience
by the things which he suffered; and being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto.
all them that obey him."-Heb. 5 : 8, 9.
Ie Mark now how closely the sufferings of the faithful prophets of old are related to the sufferings of
Christ Jesus, and which establishes the rule that all
who live godly must suffer persecution. (2 Tim. 3: 12)
Those faithful prophets specifically named at the
eleventh chapter of Hebrews constitute a "claud of
witnesses" for Jehovah's name, and these are held
forth as proper examples of all persons who take
their stand on the side of Jehovah. For the encouragement and comfort of all who have entered into a
covenant to do the will of God these words are recorded, to wit: ''Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let
us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so
easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author
and finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was
set before him, endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne
of God. For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied
and faint in your minds."-Heb. 12: 1-3.
20 If one declares himself as having taken the side
of THE THEOCRACY and then attempts to escape persecution by declining or failing to bear testimony to
the name of the great THEOCRAT and his King, that
is further evidence that such a person is not a child
of God but that he is on the side of the enemy and
designated in the Scriptures as a «bastard". God cannot be deceived. He knows the secret intent and purpose in the mind of each and every creature.
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n Today Jehovah's witnesses are hated by all who
are in opposition to the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of
righteousness. They are hated because they declare
the name of Jehovah God and of his King and kingdom. These facts are exactly in fulftlhnent of the
prophecy uttered by the great Prophet, Christ Jesus.
Weare at the end of the world, and the words of that
prophecy now specifically apply to all who are on the
side of God and Christ, to wit: "Then shall they deliver you up to be affiicted, and shall kill you; and ye
shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake."Matt. 24: 9.
22 Persecution of children and their parents by the
enemies of THE THEOCRACY is an endeavor to force
both children and parents to violate their conscience
and thus to fail to prove their integrity toward God,
which would lead to their destruction. It is an effort
on the part of the Devil and his agents to bring about
the destruction of those who have declared themselves for Jehovah. The covenant people of God,
therefore, must choose either to remain steadfast on
the side of Jehovah and trust in him or to withdraw
from their covenant and suffer destruction.-Josh.
24: 15; Rom. 1: 31, 32; Reb. 10: 38, 39.
21 The anointed "remnant" are the willing servants
of the Lord and joyfully declare the name of J ehovah, of Christ, and of the Kingdom. The J onadabs,
who will form the "great multitude", have put themselves under the command of the Lord and are therefore his servants, and they join with the "remnant"
in declaring the name of Jehovah and his King. Both
the remnant and the Jonadabs, therefore, have taken
the name of Jehovah and Christ. To all such the
words of Jesus now apply, to wit: "Remember the
word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater
than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will
also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they
will keep yours also. But all these things will they
do unto you for my name's sake, because they know
not him that sent me."-John 15: 20, 21.
2. Otherwise stated, if a person is on the side of
the Lord and firmly remains there and maintains his
integrity, he must openly and boldly declare the
name of the great THEOCRAT and his King and must'
expect to suffer as Christ Jesus suffered. In thus
proving his integrity he is certain to be the object of
attack by Satan and by all those who are blindly doing the bidding of Satan, and that includes all the
totalitarian states and those who are moved by the
totalitarian or arbitrary spirit.
2~ The present is the day of tribulation upon the
world. It is the time when the Devil continuously
brings one woe after another woe upon the peoples
of earth and when he is desperately fighting to destroy all who are on the side of the great THEOCRAT.
(Rev. 12: 12, 17) Jesus specifically prophesied con-
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cerning this day of tribulation upon earth, and this
tribulation he declares will reach a climax in "the
battle of that great day of God Almighty", which
battle of Armageddon is now very near. Did Jesus
have in mind the present-day persecution of parents
and their children' ·Without a doubt he did, because
he prophesied furthermore in these words: "And woe
unto them that are with child, and to them that give
suck in those days!" (Matt. 24: 19) That prophecy
has served as a warning to parents that both they
and their children would suffer many woes at the
hands of Satan and his agents in this day of tribulation. Probably many persons have overlooked this
prophecy of the Lord and, although consecrated to
do the will of God, they have expected some special
favor to be shown to them and to their children by
means of which they would be enabled to escape reproaches and persecution. This was an erroneous
expectation.
26 But bear this in mind: that when a child reaches
the age of understanding and intelligence, and intelligently takes his stand on the side of Jehovah and
his kingdom, that child must prove his integrity toward Jehovah if he gains life everlasting. Therefore
the child must be subjected to reproach and persecution and the parents also must likewise be subjected
to reproach and persecution, because Satan will see
to it that they get it, and the Lord permits it in order
to afford an opportunity for such consecrated persons to prove their integrity toward him and thus
prove Satan a liar.
IT It is a crnel thing to take a child from the care
and custody of its parents and put that child in the
custody and control of a godless and religious institution. Such is directly contrary to the fundamental
law of the land; but in this day laws are disregarded
by those in power. It must be kept in mind that these
are perilous times, when freedom has fallen to the
earth and worldly governments are ruled by extremely vicious and cruel dictators. Such is true
whether that nation be called "a republic" or "a
Fascist government". There is no means provided in
this world to escape such cruel treatment unless the
courts would sustain the fundamental law of the
land, that which is guaranteed by the Constitution.
·When the courts fail to do this, the citizen has
reached the end of his worldly remedy.
38 Even though the child is forcibly and wrongfully
taken from the parents because of the faithfulness of
that child to keep its agreement to do the will of God,
and the child is then placed in the custody of a religious institution, God can cause even that to operate for the good of the child and for the honor of
His name. Little children are forceful witnesses to
the name of God and to the Kingdom, and their testimony given before their custodians may well result
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to the honor of Jehovah's name and enable the child
to prove its integrity toward Jehovah God, resulting
in everlasting life to the child and being a bright and
shining light exposing the wickedness of this world
and making manifest the goodness of Jehovah and
the King, (See Daniell: 3-21.) There are many instances recorded in the Scriptures of children being
witnesses for Jehovah, and in the present day children devoted to God can be more effective witnesses
for the name and kingdom of Jehovah than at any
time past. (1 Sam. 3: 1-18; Ps. 8: 2; Matt. 21: 15, 16;
2 Ki. 5: 1-4; 2 Chron. 24: 1-4; 34: 1-4) The parents,
therefore, have reason to rejoice with the children
that they thus have the opportunity of bearing testimony to the name of God and Christ.
29 The all-important thing to do is to give the testimony to the name of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT. The perfect wisdom of the Lord directs
the best way for his covenant people to take. Both
the parents and the children must likewise keep in
mind that the witnessing to the name of Jehovah and
to the King and the Kingdom is the all-important
thing and the great obligation laid upon them. When
such faithful testimony brings upon the children and
the parents reproaches and persecutions, then joyfully bear the same with the determination to remain
true and steadfast to your covenant and prove faithful to Jehovah and to his King, and do this under
all conditions.
80 Each one must decide as to which side of the controversy he will take. On which side do you desire to
be' On which side would you have your children to
be put and remain f Of course, you will say, My desire for myself and my children is to be always on
the side of Jehovah God and Christ his King. To
have that desire, therefore, means that the ones receiving it must suffer reproaches and persecutions,
by which reproaches and persecutions they advance
into the Kingdom. Such reproaches and persecutions
are therefore not worthy to be compared with the
blessings that shall come to those who maintain their
integrity toward God and his kingdom.
81 Everlasting life is the gift of Jehovah
God
through Christ Jesus, and that gift will be made
only to those who maintain their integrity toward
Jehovah God and his kingdom when put to the test.
Everlasting destruction is the result to all persons
who are unfaithful to God and his King or who refuse to believe on and obey Jehovah and his King:
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life;
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him."-John 3: 36.
82 :B~very one of the remnant and all of the J onadabs have chosen the side of Jehovah and his King,
and in order to receive the approval of the great
King and the blessings of life everlasting, sueh per-

sons, both parents and ehildren, must remain true
and faithful to God and to his King. If the parents
are separated from the children for a time, that will
be only for a short time. If both parents and children
remain true to Jehovah and to his King, then within
a short time both parents and children will for ever
have the blessings of living in peace and joy upon
the earth together. The parents, therefore, should
teach their children to remain true and faithful to
God and to his King.
18 Remember, then, that the wprds of Jesus specifically apply in this present hour to all who have taken
their stand on the side of Jehovah and his King, to
wit: "But he that shall endure unto the end, the same
shall be saved." (Matt. 24: 13) These words apply
now, beyond any question, and show that one must
expect to be persecuted and must endure the same
and remain faithful and true to God unto the very
end. Be strong and very courageous, therefore, firmly and steadfastly remain on the side of the Lord,
and give heed to these words of instruction, to wit:
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart j and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths."Provo 3: 5, 6.
SUMMARY

The following, therefore, is a summary of the
advice given to parents who inquire concerning what
they shall do when their children are persecuted, as
hereinbefore stated, to wit: If your child has voluntarily taken his or her stand on the side of Jehovah
and his King, Christ Jesus, and conscientiously believes that, by indulging in the formal and religious
salute of any flag, such is an act of idolatry committed in defiance and in violation of God's law, then the
child should be permitted to take the course that will
prove its faithfulness to Jehovah and his King. If,
because of this firm stand for its conscientious belief,
the child is expelled from school, then let the parents
and the children ask for an opportunity to take advantage of it and give a clear and emphatic testimony
before the school board as to why the child takes that
position, making it clear that both the children and
the parents have the highest respect for the law of
the land and for the flag, and the law for which it
stands as a symbol, and will fully obey all laws of the
land for which the flag stands and all laws that are
not in violation of God's law. Make it clear that the
stand of the child is not stubbornness or any disposition to violate rules, but is faithfulness to God and
to a covenant made with God to obey his will. At this
testimony present the booklet named Loyalty and
ask the school board to carefully peruse its pages.
Submit other similar publications showing why one in
a covenant with God must be faithful and true to the
terms of that covenant. Then if the board decides
U
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against you, you have done your duty in bearing immediately notify the Society, addressing the Legal
the testimony to the name of God and his kingdom Desk, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, New York, and if
there is anything possible that can be done we will
and you can trust in the Lord for the final results.
attempt to do it in your behalf.
U In taking this course both parents and children
I I Bear in mind always that your chief obligation.
will be bearing testimony to the name of Almighty
God and his kingdom, and that is the principal obli- which is laid upon you by the Lord, is to give a ,vitgation laid upon such now. For many centuries faith- ness to the name of Jehovah and his kingdom. Do so
ful men and women have suffered because of their faithfully and trust in the Lord for protection. and
loyalty to Jehovah and his King. Follow their exam- his blessings will result. Be of good faith and be yery
ple and prove your integrity toward God and his courageous!
King. If further punishment is inflicted upon the
40 What is the first or paramount obligation of thv
children because of their conscientious devotion to parents who are consecrated and in a covenant to do
Jehovah God and his kingdom, then the ones inflict- the will of God T Must they first obey every rule OJ
ing that punishment must bear the responsibility and law of the land, even laws which are made and enanswer to Almighty God and to his Executioner, forced in violation of God's law, or is their first and
Christ Jesus.
paramount obligation to obey the law of Almight~
86 Let the school board be informed that the child
God T Each person must choose for himself, and il
is perfectly willing to stand mute and respectful he is really in a covenant to do God's will he will 1)('
while the religious ceremony of flag saluting pro- guided solely by the law of God; because it is written.
ceeds or is willing to withdraw from the room for "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
the time being; that there is 'no desire to oppose any my path."-Ps.119: 105.
rules; but where there is a conflict between the rules
41 All the faithful prophets of old chose to obe~
made by men and the emphatic rules made by Al- God rather than men, and all therefore willingly
mighty God, then everyone in a covenant to do God's suffered death at the hands of men rather than to
will must follow the lead of the faithful apostles of disobey God's law. Christ Jesus, the only great mUll
Jesus Christ who said: 'We must obey God rather ever on earth, said to Jehovah: 'I delight to do thy
than men.'-Acts 5: 29.
will, 0 my God; thy law is written in my heart.' (Ps.
40: 8) And again he said: "I came, . , , not to do
aT If the children are denied the benefits of the
school for the reasons above assigned there is noth- mine own will, but the will of him that sent me,"
ing more that can be done to compel their admission. (John 6: 38) Christ Jesus suffered the most ignoIf the parents are summoned into court to answer minious death at the hands of religionists because hp
the charge that they are not fit persons to care for was faithful to Jehovah, always being obedient to
the children, then ask permission to there give testi- His will.
mony before the court, and show that the parents are
U The apostles of Jesus Christ strictly followed tl1C'
devoted to righteousness, that they are endeavoring lead of their Master, refusing to violate their coveto obey the injunction of the Bible to bring up their nant by obeying the laws of men j and when they were
child in the nurture and admonition of God j and then, haled before the courts because of their obedience to
if the court decides against you, wait on the Lord. God their reply was: ''We ought to obey God rather
The day of deliverance is near at hand, and that in than men." (Acts 5: 29) They too suffered persecuthe near future. Jehovah God has promised to avenge tion and martyrdom because of their faithfulness to
his own people, and that he is certain to do. "And their covenant and their obedience to God's law
shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and After enduring all manner of persecution the faithnight unto him, though he bear long with them T I ful and inspired apostle wrote: "Yea, and all that
tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Neverthe- will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perseculess, when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith tion." (2 Tim. 3: 12) That announced rule is unon the earth T" (Luke 18: 7,8) Do you have such faith changeable. Do you as a parent who is in a covenant
in God, that he will avenge those who are devoted to to do God's will, and whose children are likewise in
him T Not many will have such faith, as Jesus here a covenant to do his will, expect to receive for yourindicates. Only those who are subjected to reproaches self and children blessings which God has provided
and persecution can prove that they have such faith. for those who love him, and that without being subProve it now by relying on the Lord, and know for a jected to persecution and sufferingT "God is no recertainty that he will deliver you and your children specter of persons" (Acts 10: 34), and makes no rules
in his due time and own good way.
for any individuals or classes. His rules are un88 If legal proceedings are instituted to deprive the
changeable, and all who receive his approval must
parents of the custody of the children and to put be obedient to his law, even though such obedience
them in the custody of some religious institution, brings persecution and suffering to them. If perse-
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cutions and sufferings are conditions precedent to
you and your children entef'ing into life everlasting,
because such is God's fixed rule, then do not expect
that the pathway that leads to life will be strewn with
flowers and conditions of ease. The greatest gift that
can come to man is life, and for that gift everyone
must willingly meet the conditions which God has
provided.
fa One who has made a covenant with Jehovah God,
thereby agreeing to do Jehovah's will and to obey
his law, must obey God's law regardless of what men
or nations may think or do about it. You may suffer
much severe punishment because of that strict obedience to God's law. You may be imprisoned and even
put to death because of your full devotion and obedience to the law of Jehovah God. But do not fear
such punishment. Men can only kill the body, but the
Almighty God can destroy even the right to life and
all possibility of life, which men cannot do. Those
who because of their faithful devotion to God are
put to death by men God will grant a full and complete resurrection to life, because he alone is the
fountain of life and has the power of salvation and
deliverance. (Pss. 36: 9; 3: 8) Therefore Jesus says
to all who have made a covenant to do God's will:
"And fear not them which kill the body, but are not
able to kill the soul; but rather fear him which is able
to destroy both soul and body in hell."-Matt. 10: 28.
H Democratic nations have for
centuries recognized that the law of God is supreme and that no human law is of value that is contrary to God's law.
Recognized legal authorities have repeatedly written upon this matter, and which rule is summed up
in the following words by legal writers: "The law of
God is binding over all the globe, in all countries, at
all times. No human laws are of any validity if contrary to this; and such of them as are valid derive
all their force and all their authority, mediately or
immediately, from the original." (Blackstone) "No
external authority is to place itself between the finite
being and the Infinite."-Cooley's Constitutional
Limitations.
<5 The Supreme Court of the United States, on
former occasions, has held that the law of God is supreme. The Constitution of almost every state has
so held. But, above all, we know that Jehovah God
is supreme and that his law cannot be called in question by men.
<0 But now a great change has come because we are
at the end of the world, when Satan's rule shall
shortly cease for ever. Now cruel dictators, the
agents of Satan, have completely supplanted democracies, because totalitarian rule is the instrument of
the Devil. Now the Devil employs such to destroy
all who are on the side of Jehovah and his King, because all the totalitarian rulers are against THE
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THEOORAOY. Now all the nationB are before the great
Judge, Christ J esU8, where they are being judged.
(Matt. 25: 31-46) Now all persons may choose whom
they will serve and to whom they will render full
obedience. Obey Almighty God and live.
., Are the parents obligated to teach their children
God's Word of truth' God's Word must be their
guide and answers the question. (Ps. 119: 105) To
that question, in the scriptures as related to the
governing of covenant people of God the emphatic
answer is given: "And thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might. And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart; and thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house,
and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up."-Deut. 6: 5-7.
fa The covenant people of Jehovah dare not turn
away from their covenant and practice religion, because such is the product of Satan and the other
demons and will result in their destruction: "Take
heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived,
and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship
them. Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in
your heart and in your soul, and bind them for a sign
upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between your eyes. And ye shall teach them your children, speaking of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up."-Deut. 11:
16,18,19.
U Furthermore God's Word specifically commands
his covenant people: "And, ye fathers, provoke not
your children to wrath; but bring them up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord." (Eph. 6: 4)
"Children, obey your parents in all things; for this
is wellpleasing unto the Lord." (Col. 3: 20) "Train
up a child in the way he should go; and when he is
old he will not depart from it."-Prov. 22: 6.
50 God's law is the law of life. No one can gain life
who willingly violates God's law. The most blessed
heritage the parent can give his child is a knowledge
of God's Word, which shows that child the way to
life. The parent who thus does his duty toward his
children can fully trust the Lord to do for his children what the parent can not do. If, then, your children are taken away from you by cruel rules enforced against them because of the childrens' faithfulness to God, then rest content in the Lord, knowing full well that he will cause the same to work ultimately to the good of all such faithful ones. May it
not be that the Lord will use your child or children
to bear witness to his name before others who think
themselves of great importance and possessing great
authority' May not your children be used to put such
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men to shame or to confound them when the crucial
test comes'
&1 The child Jesus, when only twelve years of age,
sat with the doctors or mighty religious leaders and
by his expressed wisdom confounded them and put
them to shame. (Luke 2: 46-48) Other children have
been named in the Bible as serving God with his approval. When the man Jesus was on earth conditions
were exactly similar to those of the present time.
Then the "wise and prudent" men, wise in their own
eyes, were the great religious leaders, but were in
fact in darkness as to God's purposes. Likewise today the great religious leaders are in the dark as
to Jehovah's purposes, while the truth of his purpose is revealed to little children. Now are appropriate the words of the Psalm, which Jesus repeated
and which apply both to the ancient and to the present time, to wit: "0 Lord, our Lord, how excellent is
thy name in all the earth I who hast set thy glory
above the heavens. Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings hast thou ordained strength, because of
thine enemies; that thou mightest still the enemy and
the avenger," (Ps. 8: 1, 2) "In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, 0 Father,
Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unto babes; even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in thy sight."-Luke 10: 21.
&2 Today the child of ten years or less which has
been instructed in the Word of God can readily teach
and easily confound the religious "wise men" of this
world, because such children are taught according to
God's "Vord. Have faith that God will see to it that
your child, if faithful to him, ""ill be protected from
harm and will be used by him to witness to his name
and to his kingdom.
G3 The religious institutions of the world, which
claim to be Christian but which are not, are desig-
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nated in the prophecies under the symbol "Jerusalem", which Jerusalem was and is unfaithful to
God. The prophet of Jehovah, at God's command,
makes the following record: "For, behold, the Lord,
the Lord of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem,
and from Judah, the stay and the staff, the whole
stay of bread, and the whole stay of water, the
mighty man, and the man of war, the judge, and the
prophet, and the prudent, and the ancient, the captain of fifty, and the honourable man, and the counsellor, and the cunning artificer, and the eloquent
orator. And I will give children to be their princes,
and babes shall rule over them,"-Isa. 3: 1-4.
at Today God has taken away from all "Christendom", which is modern Jerusalem, all true bread and
water, that is, all life-giving and life-sustaining food
of truth. Instead of these religionists being fed and
now being aides to the people, God has given the
bread and water of life to little children that stand
firm for God and his government, that the children
may aid others. If such children continue faithful
until and through Armageddon, they shall be forever
with the faithful prophets of old, who shall be
"princes in all the earth". (Ps. 45: 16; Isa. 32: 1) Now
your child stands above the mighty ones of earth because God's favor is to those who love and serve him
faithfully and truly.
&& If your children should be torn from your parental care and love, bid them as they go to always remain true, faithful and steadfast unto Jehovah God
and Christ his King; to continuously pray to God
and Christ to give them protection and use them in
the service of the great THEOCRACY and to cause them
at all times to do the will of the Almighty God. rrhen
rest in the Lord and wait for his complete deliverance. (Ps. 44:4) That blessed day is near at hand~
-Luke 21: 28, Diaglott.

ON ttGOING TO HEAVEN"
EAVEN is the habitation of the great Creator of
the universe, Jehovah God, the Most High. He
caused to be written in his Word: "The heaven is
my throne, and the earth is my footstool." (Isa. 66: 1) That
means that heaven is more lofty and exalted than the earth.
Jehovah God is the self-existing and immortal One. Concerning him it is written, at 1 Timothy 6: 16, that 'He only
hath immortality, dwelling in the light, whom no man hath
seen, nor ever can see'. The reason is that God is the great
spirit Being and man is a human creature. By his prophet
Isaiah Jehovah declares that he made the earth for man
and He made man for the earth. (Read Isaiah 45: 12, 18.)
God fonned man out of the elements of the earth, and hence
it is written that man is of the earth, and earthy. An earthly creature, therefore, could not inhabit heaven. If he ever
goes to heaven he must be changed from a human to a
spirit creature.

H

The organism or body of man is flesh, and the life of
mun is in the blood, according to God's declaratioll at
Genesis 9: 4 and Leviticus 17: 11. "Flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God." It is so stated at 1 Corinthians 15: 50. The doctrine universally taught to the people
by so-called "organized Christianity" is that all good men,
women and children do at death go to heaven. There being
so many branches and divisions of so-called "organized
Christianity", the religious clergy III theIr desire to keep
the people in the proper attitude say to them: 'It matters
not to which one of the churches you belong, just so you
belong to one. We are all traveling <WIercnt roads, but to
the same goal, and that is heaven.' This conclusion of theirs
is based upon the false doctrine of the inherent immortality
of the human soul and of all souls, including the Devil. The
teaching is in substance this: That death does not mean
cessation of living existence, but merely the transition from
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one condition of life on earth to a condition of life either in
heavcn or in hell. So far as "orthodox" religion is concerned,
earth is merely a breeding place or an incubator to produce
and nourish creatures for one or the other of two places,
hell or heaven.
To illustrate: A man of a community who has been
successful in business and been a member of some church
organization and who has rendercd public service to the
people and contributed large sums of money to the poor,
ends his earthly course in death. At his funeral the elergyman unhesitatingly tells those who hear that this man was
a good man and that he is not dead but that he has passed
immediately into heaven. The listening people are induced
to beheve his statement, and many do believe it. The statement of the elergyman, however, is wholly unsupported by
the Word of God, and therefore is untrue. If the man just
described is classed as a "good man" and, according to the
clergy, goes immediately to heaven, then it follows that
heaven must be full of like men who have lived and died.
However, the man thus described is not "good" within the
meaning of the Holy Scriptures.
The Bible shows that Abel, Enoch, Abraham, Isaac and
all of God's prophets received his approval. (Read Hebrews
11 : 1-39.) They died faithful to God. Concerning King
David of Jerusalem, one of these prophets, it is even written
that he was a man after God's own heart. (Acts 13: 22)
Those men not only did good to the people, but were faithfully devoted to God and to his righteous cause. They all
died, but not one of them went to heaven or ever ean be
in heaven. Some of them died practically three thousand
years before Jesus was on earth. According to the teachings
of the orthodox clergy, all those men must have gone to
heaven, and they cite you for proof to the scene of Jesus'
transfiguration on the mountaintop, when Moses and Elijah
appeared, but which Jesus plainly said was but a "vision".
(Matt. 17: 9) According to the testimony of Jesus, who
spoke with authority, not one of those faithful men went
to heaven. You must choose whom you will believe, clergymen or the Bible. In his conversation with the Jewish ruler
Nicodemus Jesus said: "No man hath ascended up to
heaven." (John 3: 13) This is conclusive proof that not
one of them went to heaven. Even though David was a man
after God's own heart, and had God's approval, yet the inspired apostle Peter, on the day of Pentecost, ten days after
the ascension of Jesus to heaven, declared, at Acts 2: 34:
"David is not ascended into the heavens."
Jesus named John the Baptist as a prophet than whom
none greater had risen of all them that be born of women.
Ood selected John to be the announcer of The Messiah, The
Christ, and John was faithful and true to his commission
and suffered martyrdom because of his faithfulness to Jehovah God. Concerning John, Jesus said: "He that is least in
the kingdom of heaven is greater than he [John]." (Matt.
11 : 11) The reason that these good and faithful men did
not go to heaven and never can be in heaven is plainly set
forth in the Bible and enables one to see clearly what is required to take place before one of the human race can be
taken to heaven.
The Bible is consistent: every part thereof is in harmony
with every other part. The proper understanding of the
Bible makes clear the purpose of Jehovah God. Man is a
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human creature; and since no human creature can enter
heaven, which is the habitation of the spirit creatures, then
it follows that a man could not enter heaven without being
changed from human to spirit. Jesus spoke with authority
and he said to Nicodemus: "Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God. . . . Except a man be
born of water and of the spirit he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God. That whieh is born of the flesh is flesh;
and that which is born of the spirit is spirit." (John
3 : 3, 5, 6) In other words, in order for a man to go to
heaven he must be born of the spirit and become a spirit
creature. The faithful men of old, from Abel to .Tohn the
Baptist, died before the day of Pentecost, when the spirit
was poured out upon those devoted to Jehovah Ood and
his kingdom under Christ. Prior to that, "the holy spirit
was not yet given; because that Jesus was not yet glorified."
-John 7: 39; A.R. V.
The statement by the clergy and other orthodox supporters that there are many roads leading to heaven is
utterly false and is not supported by any scripture in the
Bible. God has pointed out in his Word one way, and just
one, by which the man may in due course enter the heavenly
realm. This is so important that we cannot afford to accept
the opinions of any man upon the question. The Bible alone
is the authority upon which we must rely.
When Adam, the first man, was sentenced to death because of turning to religion and breaking the law of God,
Jehovah announced then and there His purpose to bring
forth from his universal organization (symbolized by "the
woman") a "seed", which would be used as God's chief instrument for the establishment of righteousness on earth
and to bring believing man back into harmony with Himself. (Gen. 3: 15) That seed is Christ Jesus, and those who
become the faithful members of "the body of Christ" are
by adoption made a part of that seed and all together constitute the heavenly kingdom, "the kingdom of heaven." The
seventh and fourteenth chapters of The Revelation are
authority for the statement that there will be only 144,000
and One of that specially favored and elect Kingdom class.
The One is Christ Jesus and the 144,000 are his associates
and members of "his body", "the church." These will be of
the Kingdom, while at the same time there will be visible
princes on the earth, to wit, the resurrected faithful men
of old, who will be the visible human representatives of that
invisible Theocratic Government under Christ Jesus the
King. All those of the invisible heavenly kingdom "must be
born again", as Jesus told Nicodemus.-Rcad Revelation
7: 1-8; 14: 1-4; John 3: 7; also Isaiah 32: 1 i Psalm 45: 16.
Jesus became a man that he might bear witness to Jehovah's name and His Theocratic Government and also that
he might be qualified to pay the ransom price and redeem
from death all men that believe and obey. It was the will
of God that Jesus should take this course, and Jesus gladly
and faithfully complied with God's will. In Philippians,
the second chapter, it is recorded that because of his faithfulness to God in the performance of the covenant to do the
will of God, Jehovah raised up Jesus out of death and made
him the Head of the heavenly kingdom class and appointed
him to the position of Jehovah's Chief Executive Officer
for ever. NEVER BEFORE THAT TIME WAS IT POSSIBLE FOR ANY
MAN TO GO TO HEAVEN. The man Christ Jesus was the first
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one to be changed from human to a spirit creature. Hence
it is written of him, at Colossians 1: 18, 19: "He is the head
of the body, the church; who is the beginning, the firstborn
from the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence. For it pleased the Father that in him should all
fulness dwell." Christ Jesus was the first creature ever to
get immortality, and this he was given by Jehovah at his
resurrection. As Jesus stated: "For as the Father hath life
in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself." (John 5: 26) After his resurrection he said: "I am
he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for
evermore."-Rev. 1: 18.
Concerning Jesus and his resurrection and appearing
in heaven it is written, at 2 Timothy 1: 9, 10: "Grace . . .
was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began; but
is now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour
Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality [(Douay Version) life and incorruption] to light through the gospel." Before that there was
no way open for man to have everlasting life, and no possibility for any man ever to have immortality or ever get to
heaven. These facts are set forth so plainly in the Scriptures that there is no excuse for any real student of the
Bible to be misled concerning the truth thereof.
After Jesus' resurrection and ascension into heaven the
way was opened for man to enter that way to heaven, and
then God began to take out from amongst men those who
shall be associated with Christ Jesus in the kingdom of
heaven. Only those living on earth at that time, or who
would live on earth thereafter, could possibly be of the
heavenly class, and these must meet the conditions or requirements of God before they could be taken to heaven.
To these 144,000 Jesus says: "Fear not, little flock; for it
is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
-Luke 12: 32.
A rich ruler came to Jesus and asked him what he should
do to inherit eternal life. He told Jesus that he had been
obedient to the law of God in every respect. Jesus then said
to the ruler: 'What you lack now'is this: You must sell all
that you have and give to the poor, and you shall have
treasure in heaven; and come and follow me.' What Jesus
really meant was that the affection of this man should cease
to be attached to things eartWy, and his devotion and allegiance should be to God, because- that was the course that
Jesus took.-Read the record at Luke 18: 18-23.
To his disciples Jesus said: "If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow
me." (Matt. 16: 24, 25) No man would do what Jesus here
says unless he believes in God and in Christ as the great
Redeemer. These scriptures therefore prove that in order to
make even a start to go to heaven a man must first believe
that God is the Rewarder of those that diligently seek Him
and serve Him, and that Jesus Christ is the Redeemer and
Savior of man. Then the man must commit himself to the
will of God by agreeing to do God's will as he learns it.
Before he could do these things he must have some faith,
and faith comes only by having a knowledge of God's purposes and then by relying upon God's Word. To say that a
man can believe anything he wants to and reach heaven is
worse than error. It is clearly misleading, and destructive
of faith.
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The individual's agreement to do God's will is not made
with man, but each one .must make it with the Lord God
This agreement is made only by those who have and who
exercise faith in God and in Christ. If God is pleased to
do so, He makes a covenant with the one thus showing his
faith; and this is called a "covenant by sacrifice". (Ps
50: 5), because it is an agreement to do God's will and it
leads to the sacrifice of everything that is earthly, and this
particularly includes the right of the man to live on earth.
No one can decide to go to heaven without sacrificing for
ever his right to live as a human creature.
God then gives his word of promise that such a one shall
have the right to live as a spirit creature and, if faithful
to his covenant, shall live forever in heaven. In James
1: 18 it is written. "Of his own will begat he us with the
word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his
creatures." The word ({begat" used here means to bring forth
and to acknowledge as a son, that is, the Father acknowledges that the one so brought forth is the son of God. The
one thus brought forth is just now starting in the heavenly
way. If he faithfully performs his part of the covenant he
will receive a complete change in the resurrection from human to spirit life. (See 1 Corinthians 15: 35-54.) God considers the consecrated, spirit-begotten one a spirit creature
from the time he is brought forth, because he must lIve, if
at all, as a spirit creature. Since no human creature can ever
be of the heavenly kingdom, it follows, then, that God would
not call any human creature to heaven or offer him a place in
heaven. All those who are "called" or invited by Jehovah
to heaven are called AFTER they become the sons of God,
being brought forth, as just stated. All those brought forth
receive the call, but the Scriptures show that only a few are
chosen for the heavenl~ kingdom. ((Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle
and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus." (Heb.
3: 1) Many do not respond to the call. "For many are called.
but few are chosen." (Matt. 22: 14) Those who do not respond to the call by seeking the Kingdom and provmg themselves faithful and trul( witnesses of Jehovah even unto
death are never chosen.
Those who do respond to the call for the Kingdom, and
who thereafter become unfaithful or lawless, imquitous.
suffer everlasting destruction. At his coming to the temple,
"the Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall
gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them
which do iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of
fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." (Matt.
13: 41, 42) Concerning those found 1.0 be unfaithful, evIl
servants, at his coming to the temple, Jesus prophesied:
({That evil servant . . . the lord of that servant shall . . .
cut him asunder [from His organization], and appoint him
his portion with the hypocrites; there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."-Matt. 24: 48-51.
Those who respond to the call for the kingdom of heaven
and who devote themselves unequivocally and wholly to
God and to his Theocratic Government under Christ, and
who continue faithful and are found faithful by the great
Judge Christ Jesus, are chosen and anointed to perform a
special work while on earth, and if this work as a witness
of Jehovah is done faithfully to the end, such ones shall be
members of the heavenly kingdom. In this connection Jesus
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said; "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall that the man who participates in the politics or rulership
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the of this world, whether he be a clergyman or a financier, and
will of my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21) But who shows he is a friend to the world by upholding its
schemes, cannot be pleasing to God, but is classed as God's
how may a man know what is God's will ,
The will of God man learns from the Bible. Among other enemy. He might be a very moral man and have a good name
things it is written that the will of God is that all who have and reputation amongst his neighbors; but that is not suffia part in the heavenly kingdom must overcome the world. cient. Mere morality, chastity and honesty, and doing good
To his followers Jesus said (John 16: 33): (lBe of good deeds to one's neighbor, are not a passport into heaven, by
cheer i I have overcome the world." He told his disciples any means. The real Christian must be all of this and much
that they must do likewise; they must "overcome the world". more. He must be entirely for God and his Theocratic cause,
"The world" meanB the organization of peoples of the earth must seek to know God's will as found in His Word, and
which rule over the earth and which organization is under then must faithfully do it. This he accomplishes by faith
the supervision and direct influence and control of the in- in Christ Jesus as his Redeemer, and in God as his great
visible overlord, Satan the Devil.-John 12: 31; 2 Cor. 4: 3, 4. Benefactor. Therefore it is written concerning the ChrisTo "overcome the world" means that one must take his tian: "This is the victory that overcometh the world, even
stand on the side of Jehovah God and his Theocratic Gov- our faith." (1 John 5: 4) No man will take this course and
ernment under Christ, be obedient to God's will, and refuse go on to victory unless he has absolute faith in Jehovah God
to have any part in the affairs of the world. At James 4: 4 and demonBtrates that faith by works of obedience. No man
it is written: "Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not
can have this faith without some knowledge of God's way
that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoand
purpose; and God has but one way, not many, and that
ever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of
way
is not found in any part of the so-called "organized
God." Here "adultery" is used in a symbolic manner, and
means the illicit or wrongful co-operation with the rulers of Christianity" on earth, with its many forms of religion,
this world by one who professes to be a Christian. It means which is demonism.

UACT OF GOD"
EPORTS the New York Da£ly News, of November 11 :
"Sunday's catastrophic earthquake in Rumania
achieved more for the cause of British arms than any
military action thus far in the war. The 'act of God' crippled seriously Rumania's already irtadequate transport,
razed bridges which it would have taken an army to destroy, and wrought havoc in oil fields upon which Germany
is now almost wholly dependent."
Courts of law and law writers define an "act of God" as
"an inevitable accident againBt which ordinary care Ilnd
prudence could not guard; the interruption of the ordinary 'course of events such as is not to be looked for in advance". Are such things as the above the result of God's
acts ~ No, they are not; and the claim that such thing con"titutes the act of God is entirely without Scriptural authority. God is therefore wrongfully charged with such calamities. Such are properly chargeable against Satan the
Devil. That Satan has power to produce storms and like
unusual things cannot be doubted, and is proved by the
Scriptures. (Eph. 2: 2; 2 Cor. 4: 4; Heb. 2: 14; Luke
8: 23-25) But why should Satan bring storms and like disasters upon the people and cause them to charge the responsibility up to God T The reason is that Satan has always
tried to induce men to curse Jehovah God. If the people
could be made to understand that Jehovah God is responsible for these disasters they would hate rather than love
him, and this Satan well knows i hence his course of action.
-Job 1: 6-22: 2: 1-6.
To appreciate the above we must get the proper understanding of the great question at issue. When Satan rebelled against God he induced man to sin by introducing
religion to man and telling man that God is a liar. Satan
then defied Jehovah God, sayin~ tha.t no man could be put
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on the earth who under great stress would be faithful to
God. In order that all creation might in due time be fully
convinced that Jehovah is the only true God, from whom
blessings come, Jehovah permitted Satan to go his full limit
in wickedness. In due time Jehovah will destroy Satan and
all his power, and this by means of his Theocratic Government under Christ Jesus. For this reason the book of Job
is written in the Bible. The record is that Job was a very
rich man who served God faithfully amidst great prosperity.
Satan declared he could compel Job to curse God, and so he
was permitted to try it. Satan brought a great windstorm
which destroyed Job's house Ilnd killed all his children and
most of his servants. Then Satan brought other calamitJe~
upon Job. He afflicted Job with boils and then brought three
pious-faced religionists who claimed to be Job's friends and
who by false accusations tormented Job for days. Satan
also induced Job's wife to call upon him to curse God and
die. Amidst all this Job remained true and faithful to God,
and Satan failed in his efforts.
For the same purpose Satan has caused the people to
be taught for many centuries that all the storms, the bugs,
and insects, and like things that bring disaster upon the
people, come because the people have not contributed to the
religious organization and been faithful to it, and hence God
is displeased with them and sends calamities. Thereby many
persons have been induced to curse God and turn away from
him. In due time Jehovah God will bring to pass events that
will surely convince all creation that Satan is the WIcked deceiver and tha.t Jehovah God is the Giver of life and happiness to those that serve him.
What, then, is the proper explanation of the words
"act of God'" The Bible truly says that all the works of
Jehovah are perfect, and that all his ways are good and
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just, right and true. (Deut. 32: 4) "G1:>d is love" j which
means he is entirely unselfish. He does punish wickedness
and declares he will completely destroy the willfully wicked.
This he has done, and will do, for the honor of his name and
for the good of those who love righteousness.
Because of Adam's willing disobedience Jehovah God
sentenced him to death, expelled him :from Eden and put
him to- death. Adam's children, acting with the host of
Nephilim 0r demons under Satan, filled the earth with
violence. (Gen. 6: 4, 5, 11, Am. Ref). Ver.) God sent a great
deluge and destro.yed all flesh upon the earth except Noah
and his. irnmedla~ family, who were faithful to God. That
great deluge was an act of God; but before God perfonned
1t he gave full notice, so that it could not be said that it was
an "in-evitable accident against which ordinary care and
prudence could not guard".
Under the rulership of Pharaoh and his associates the
Devil-worshiping Egyptians greatly oppressed God's chosen
people, the Israelites. These cried unto Jehovah and He led
them out of Egypt by the hand of Moses. When the Egyptian anny pursued the Israelites for the purpose of destroying them, God destroyed the Egyptians in the Red sea. That
was an act of Goo. It was oot, howevel', an inevitable accident against which the Egyptians could not guard and
about which they could not know, because God had previously by Moses given full notice to the Egyptians of his purpose
to punish them if his people were further perseeuted.
The Jews, once God's chosen people, turned away from
his law and worship and to religion, the snare of the Devil.
They were unfaithful to their covenant with Jehovah God
and became idolatrous. In due time Jehovah God pennitted
the armies of Babylon to lay siege to Jerusalem and to cause
millions of the religious people to die by the sword, by
famine and pestilence, and the city and its temple to be
completely destroyed in 606 B.C. That was an act of God,
but it was not an inevitable accident that could not be looked
for in advance and against which prudent men could not
guard themselves. On the contrary, Jehovah God did, over
a period of 150 years, send his prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah
and Ezekiel and others to the Jews and gave them full warning of his purpose to punish them for their wickedness; and
in due time he did punish them. Therefore, an "act of
God" is not, as defined by worldly wise men, 'an inevitable
accident that cannot be looked for in advance.'
The Scriptures conclusively prove that God never takes
advantage of his enemies by bringing upon them a disaster
which they could not know of in advance. This is further
proof that all such calamities not forewarned of are from
Satan, the enemy of God. Satan causes these to be charged
against God for the very purpose of turning the people away
from Jehovah God.
Now the Scriptures make it clear that another great
and mighty act of God shall soon come to pass, which act

was prefigured by the great deluge. The Scriptures descrIbe
it as "his strange act", and add that in the progress thereof
the wisdom of the worldly wise men shall perish. "For the
Lord shall rise up as in mount Perazim, he shall be wroth
as ill the valley of Gibeon., that he may do his work, hIS
strange work; and bring to pass his act, his strange act.
Now, therefore, be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made
strong." (lsa. 28: 21,22) By the words of his prophets
Jeremiah and Ezekiel God declares He will completely
wreck "Christendom" and all of Satan's organization. and
that there will be so many dead persons as the result of his
"strange act" that the living \vill not be able to bUry them.
By his prophet Habakkuk the Lord tells of how he will
march his heavenly hostS through the land and desclate. it
and that he will thresh the nations in his anger I1lld tbat so
terrible will be the. spectacle and power of Jehnvah God exhibited that the sun and the moon shall stand still, and then
all shall know it is the act of God.
That great act of JehlWah God at Armageddon, "the
battle of that great day of God Almighty," will not be as
the worldly wise men have defined it: 'an inevitable accident
against which prudent persons cannot guard.' Particularl~;
since A.D. 1918 Jehovah God has been sending his witnesses
throughout the land with his message of warning to "Christendom", telling of the great and terrIble "strange act"
that is just ahead. That message of warning he has caused
to be printed in millions of books, in many languages, and
to date these have been given a distribution of more than
335 millions of copies throughout the earth, not including
the hundreds of nu1lions of copies of free tracts and of
magazines, such as The Watcktower. God is causing notice
now to be served upon the rulers, and particularly upon the
religious clergy, in order that their mouths may be for ever
estopped from saying'that 'there came upon us an inevitable
disaster which we as prudent men could n<.Jt know about in
advance'.
Responsibility, is upon Jehovah's witnesses to DOW take
this message of warning to the people, and then the responsibility is upon those to whom it is brought to give due and
proper consideration to that message. Refusing to hear It
llnd destroying the books that contain the message WIll
furnish no excuse to anyone to ever say he dId not know that
this great "act of God" was about to be performed. Armageddon is rapidly approaching, and Jesus descrIbed it as
the greatest trouble that ever came upon the world or ever
will come. Both Jesus and other prophets of God declared
that people of good-will and honest heart who hear and
heed the wa.rning and take their stand on the side of Jehovah
and his Theocratic Government by Christ will be preserved
and taken through the- trouble. So, be wise and give n hearing car. May it please yon to do so and receive the protection
l1nd blessings of Jehovah God.

(OOfltHUUtl t,.om pog4 370'~
Satisfied is now beiJIg mailed to aR OQatnbuting 5e per COl)Y. Date
of lts release for general distribution is announeed elsewhere.

the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 10. A.B.V.), the artist portrays WIth Scnptural symbolisms and modern details Jehovah's "strange work" of
iudgment now fast l:caching its climu among all nwons. The
Calendar date pads lll1lJ'k the speCIal testimony penods fOI',1941,
and also give field service suggestions for the intervening months.
A contribution of 25c per copy is asked therefor, or $1.00 for five
copIes mailed to one address. Companres do well to send in combination orders through the local company servant.
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The 1941 Calendar is exceptionally beautiful and expressive.
Undel' the yeartext, to wit, "Salvation unto our God ... and unto

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AT THE THEOCRATIC CONVENTION (ENGLAND)

PIONEER SHOWS COPS HOW IT'S DONE

"A police car drove up with two officers and a town official. The officers were very courteous, hut not so t'he town

official. One officer asked what we were doing. I replied we
were preaching the gospel of Jehovah's kingdom Il.S eommanded, and handed him my identification -car-d, also explaining to him the manner in which our work was earried
on from door to door. One officer then said to the town official that if we were selling the books he would bring us in.
At my suggestion the officers were invited to come along
with us and see just how the work was being done; to which
they agreed. The three then left. About half .an Mur later
the two officers returned, with a third one, on .a motorcycle;
this last officer being the one assigned to accompany me in
my work. For more than an hour this officer and 1 went from
house to house and door to door, climbing the 'Stairs. At one
place a lady became enraged at the Kingdom message and
the officer explained to her that I was within my legal rights
in doing this work and there was nothing wrong with it.
She quickly calmed down and thanked the officer for his
explanation. This officer also was very friendly. When he
left he ask~d for my name and address, stating he would
have to make some kind of report that our work was all
right. One week later, while returning to my car after making a back-call, an officer (not one of the three mentioned
above) stopped his car next to mine and said, ryou've got
my mother now,' and smiled. 1 said, 'Yes, how's that1'
He replied: 'A few weeks ago she got some pamphlets and
read them; now all ,yan can hear is Jeh<m1h'; and with 8
friendly smile he drove off."
WARTIME INTEREST, SALOP CO., ENGLAND

"She read the testimony card, and without asking to see
the book she dashed inside and brought the shilling and took
the book. Said she : 'We had the book Prophecy some years
ago and read it, and when the war broke out my husband
and I turned up this 'book and realized that its contents
were true.' Of course, we had a good talk together and in
course of conversation 1 told her of the lecture recordings,
which resulted in an appointment for Sunday a week in the
evening. On arrival .at call we found twenty persons assembled, mostly young folk. Recordings were put on, and we
had question after question. All expressed their appreciation after meeting, and a further appointment was made.
We went again last night (Sunday evening). Twenty-one
present! More recordings, more questions, very pointed
ones, and pointed answel'S. One asked what we thought of
spiritualism, and we pointed out that this was demonism,
referring to the Scriptures. There was a chorus of approval
to the answer. After meeting, a man from a neighboring
city, who had been present, said he was very interested and
had we been spiritists he would have walked out. He is v~y
keen and gave us his address and wants to get in toueh with
the local organization where he is living. 1 have written the
company servant at Stoke, so that he can get in touch with
him. All expressed their 'appreciation, and we are arranging
for a further meeting. The lady of the house says she would
sooner have these meetings in her home than go to church,
and they are discerning the difference between religion and
Christianity."

"A smiling young man approached me inside the Free
Trade Ball, Manchester, and said, 'Do you come from Newcastle <Staffs.) l' 1 nodded. He asked if I recognized him,
which 1 did not, although the face was recalled. Then he
reminded me that two years ago 1 called at his house in
Birmingham and left a book Enemies. At the time he refused to contribute for the book anC! was critical and skeptical. Because he seemed to be of g()od-will and intelligent
the book was left with him on this understanding: that if
he found the lMssage valuable and true he would post one
shilling to my address {which was left with him, but subsequently lost). (i)n reading the book he found, to his great
surprise, the answers to his problems, and immediately
got in .touch with the local ir.iends .at the Kingdom Hall
For over a year he has been a publisher of Jehovah's kingdom and is now the territory servant for Birmingham Central Unit. He always regretted losing my n~ and address
and inquired often the identity Qf the witness who originally
called ~n him. Nobody -could tell him, but at Mlinehester
convention he at once recognized me and we both rejoiced
together. What a thrill!"
WITNESSING AFTER MOB ACTION '(ELSINORE, CALIF.)

"I asked God's guidance. I parked ear in the middle
of the block near where mob action oc~rred. Two of the
childrell watched our whereabouts. 1 took the third, wife
took the fourth child. Soon 1 saw the police car driving up
and down the street. They stopped to examine my car, which
has a sign on the back 'Give Praise to Jehovah'. We carried
right on, from house to house. The cop questioned the children, then drove up to me, asked my name, and, 'Where is
your permit T' 'I do not need a permit.' 'You are selling
books; your boy offered to sell me one for 25c.' I told him
we receive contribution for literature. Officer next to dri~r:
'Why do you carTy carnal weapons" I said, 'That is a lie!'
Cop: 'A short tiJlle ago when they had a mob here, some of
J ehovllb's witnesses carried carnal wellpons.' 'Did you see
them yourself!' 'Someone told me so.' 'And you believed
him' If 1 tell you the truth, you do not believe me.' I asked
him if he ever read the Bi\}le. 'I have several Bibles. I believe the Bible, but that crap you are peddling 1 do not
care for. Why don't you salute the flag and be a good citizen " 1 referred him to Exodus 20 : 3-5 and other scriptures;
and, 'as being a good citi~n, I raised eight clnklren and
paid over $400 taxes last year. That might be more than you
did for the country.' Cop at wheel: 'What is your age Y [52]
Where were you born" 'In Rumania.' 'Have you your
citizenship papers T' '1 have my first papers.' 'When did
you gd them T' 'A few y~ai'S ago.' Officer next to driver
again referred to that -crap 1 was peddling. I told him it
was not crap; it is announcing Jehovah's kingdom. 'Who
is Jehovah!' 'Be is the Most High over all the earth.'
Cop: 'Rutherford's name is on that booldet; what is that
for!' I replied: 'Suppose you were accused of being a thief
Qr "fifta columnist", you would want to clear yourself of
that eharge.' The col' .at the wheel looked all through the
booklet: 'Dan I have this bookleU' 'Yas, if you read it.' 1
offered one to eop next to him; he had no use for it. I asked
him for his Dame, but he must have been ashamed of it.
They drove nit, ~nd we went right on, placing 13 bound
books Religion and 22 booklets, in four bours."
383
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